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(SubjecUAgency index at back of issue)
This issue contains documents officially
filed not later than March 2, 2005

CITATION
Cite all material in the Washington State Register by its issue number and sequence within that issue, preceded by the
acronym WSR. Example: the 37th item in the August 5, 1981, Register would be cited as WSR 81-15-037.
PUBLIC INSPECTION OF DOCUMENTS
A copy of each document filed with the code reviser's office, pursuant to chapter 34.05 RCW, is available for public
inspection during normal office hours. The code reviser's office is located in the basement of the Pritchard Building in Olympia. Office hours are from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, except legal holidays. Telephone inquiries concerning
material in the Register or the Washington Administrative Code (WAC) may be made by calling (360) 786-6697.
REPUBLICATION OF OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS
All documents appearing in the Washington State Register are prepared and printed at public expense. There are no
restrictions on the republication of official documents appearing in the Washington State Register. All news services are especially encouraged to give wide publicity to all documents printed in the Washington State Register.
CERTIFICATE
Pursuant to RCW 34.08.040, the publication of rules or other information in this issue of the Washington State Register is
hereby certified to be a true and correct copy of such rules or other information, except that headings of public meeting notices
have been edited for uniformity of style.
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STATE MAXIMUM INTEREST RATE
(Computed and filed by the State Treasurer under RCW 19.52.025)
The maximum allowable interest rate applicable for the month of March 2005 pursuant to RCW 19.52.020 is twelve point zero
percent (12.00%) per annum.
The interest rate required by RCW 4.56.110(3) and 4.56.115 for the month of March 2005 is 4.786%.
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INSTITUTION IN THE STATE. THE MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE RATE OF INTEREST SET FORTH
ABOVE MAY NOT APPLY TO A PARTICULAR TRANSACTION.
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STYLE AND FORMAT OF THE
WASHINGTON STATE REGISTER
ARRANGEMENT OF mE REGISTER
The Register is arranged in the following eight sections:
(a)
PREPROPOSAL-includes the Preproposal Statement of Inquiry that will be used to solicit public
comments on a general area of proposed rule making before the agency files a formal notice.
(b)
PROPOSED-includes the full text of formal proposals, continuances, supplemental notices, and
withdrawals.
(c)
EXPEDITED RULE MAKING-includes the full text of the rule being proposed using the expedited
rule-making process. Expedited rule makings are not consistently filed and may not appear in every issue
of the register.
(d)
PERMANENT-includes the full text of permanently adopted rules.
(e)
EMERGENCY-includes the full text of emergency rules and rescissions.
(f)
MISCELLANEOUS-includes notice of public meetings of state agencies, rules coordinator
notifications, summaries of attorney general opinions, executive orders and emergency declarations of
the governor, rules of the state Supreme Court, and other miscellaneous documents filed with the code
reviser's office under RCW 34.08.020 and 42.30.075.
(g)
TABLE-includes a cumulative table of the WAC sections that are affected in th~ current year.
(h)
INDEX-includes a cumulative index of Register Issues 01 through 24.
Documents are arranged within each section of the Register according to the order in which they are filed in the
code reviser's office during the pertinent filing period. Each filing is listed under the agency name and then describes the
subject matter, type of filing and the WSR number. The three part number in the heading distinctively identifies each
document, and the last part of the number indicates the filing sequence with a section's material.

2.
PRINTING STYLE-INDICATION OF NEW OR DELETED MATERIAL
•
RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of certain marks to indicate amendments to existing agency rules. This style
.quickly and graphically portrays the current changes to existing rules as follows:
(a)
In amendatory sections(i)
underlined material is new material;
(ii)
deleted material is ((lined oat between doable paientheses));
(b)
Complete new sections are prefaced by the heading NEW SECTION;
(c)
The repeal of an entire section is shown by listing its WAC section number and caption under the
heading REPEALER.
3.

MISCELLANEOUS MATERIAL NOT FILED UNDER THE ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE ACT
Material contained in the Register other than rule-making actions taken under the APA (chapter 34.05 RCW)
does not necessarily confo!""l to the style arid format conventions described above. The headings of these other types of
material have been edited for uniformity of style; otherwise the items are shown as nearly as possible in the form
submitted to the code reviser's office.
4.

l.

EFFECTIVE DATE OF RULES
(a)
Permanently adopted agency rules normally take effect thirty-one days after the rules and the agency
order adopting them are filed with the code reviser's office. This effective date may be delayed or
advanced and such an effective date will be noted in the promulgation statement preceding the text of the
rule.
(b)
Emergency rules take effect upon filing with the code reviser's office unless a later date is provided by
the agency. They remain effective for a maximum of one hundred twenty days from the date of filing.
(c)
Rules of the state Supreme Court generally contain an effective date clause in the order adopting the
rules.

EDITORIAL CORRECTIONS
Material inserted by the code reviser's office for purposes of clarification or correction or to show the source or
history of a document is enclosed in [brackets].
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All documents are due at the code reviser's office by 12:00 noon on or before the applicable closing date for inclusion in a particular issue of the Register; see
WAC 1-21-040.

A filing of any length will be accepted on the closing dates of this column if it has been prepared and completed by the order typing service (OTS) of the code
reviser's office; see WAC 1-21-040. Agency-typed material is subject to a ten page limit for these dates; longer agency-typed material is subject to the earlier
non-OTS dates.
3
At least twenty days before the rule-making hearing, the agency shall cause notice of the hearing to be published in the Register; see RCW 34.05.320(1). These
dates represent the twentieth day after the distribution date of the applicable Register.
4
A minimum of forty-five days is required between the distribution date of the Register giving notice of the expedited rule making and the agency adoption date.
No hearing is required, but the public may file written objections. See RCW 34.05.230 and 1.12.040.
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REGULATORY FAIRNESS ACT
The Regulatory Fairness Act, chapter 19.85 RCW, was enacted in 1982 to minimize the impact
of state regulations on small business. Amended in 1994, the act requires a small business
economic impact analysis of proposed rules that impose more than a minor cost on twenty
percent of the businesses in all industries, or ten percent of the businesses in any one industry.
The Regulatory Fairness Act defines industry as businesses within a four digit SIC classification,
and for the purpose of this act, small business is defined by RCW 19.85.020 as "any business
entity, including a sole proprietorship, corporation, partnership, or other legaj entity, that is owned
and operated independently from all other businesses, that has the purpose of malting a profit,
and that has fifty or fewer employees."
Small Business Economic Impact Statements (SBEIS)
A small business economic impact statement (SBEIS) must be prepared by state agencies when
a proposed rule meets the above criteria. Chapter 19.85 RCW requires the Washington State
Business Assistance Center (BAC) to develop guidelines for agencies to use in determining
whether the impact of a rule is more than minor and to provide technical assistance to agencies
in developing a SBEIS. All permanent rules adopted under the Administrative Procedure Act,
chapter 34.05 RCW, must be reviewed to determine if the requirements of the Regulatory
Fairness Act apply; if an SBEIS is required it must be completed before permanent rules are filed
with the Office of the Code Reviser.
Mitigation
In addition to completing the economic impact analysis for proposed rules, state agencies must
take reasonable, legal, and feasible steps to reduce or mitigate the impact of rules on small
businesses when there is a disproportionate impact on small versus large business. State agencies
are encouraged to reduce the economic impact of rules on small businesses when possible and
when such steps are in keeping with the stated intent of the statute(s) being implemented by
proposed rules. Since 1994, small business economic impact statements must contain a list of
the mitigation steps taken, or reasonable justification for not talting steps to reduce the impact
of rules on small businesses.

When:

When is an SBEIS Required?

The proposed rule has more than a minor (as defined by the BAC) economic impact on
businesses in more than twenty percent of all industries or more than ten percent of any one ·
industry.
When is an SBEIS Not Required?
When:
The rule is proposed only to comply or conform with a federal law or regulation, and the state
has no discretion in how the rule is implemented;
There is less than minor economic impact on business;
The rule REDUCES costs to business (although an SBEIS may be a useful tool for demonstrating
this reduced impact);
The rule is adopted as an emergency rule, although an SBEIS may be required when an
emergency rule is proposed for adoption as a permanent rule; or
The rule is pure restatement of state statute.
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WSR 05-06-002

WSR 05-06-026
WSR 05-()6-017

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

[Flied February 16, 2005, 2:53 p.m.]

[Filed February 22, 2005, 2:47 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Fee for filing initiatives and signature verification method for initiative petitions
and absentee ballots.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 29A.04.610, 43.07.120.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Rules are needed to define
the filing procedure for initiatives, including fees, and
required documents. There is also a need to standardize the
method by which signatures are verified for petitions and
absentee ballots.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Pamela Floyd, P.O. Box 40237, Olympia, WA 98504-0237, pfloyd@secstate.wa.gov, phone (360)
725-5781, fax (360) 664-2971.
February 17 [16], 2005
Sam Reed
Secretary of State

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Amending WAC 45812-342 New construction-Assess ment.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 84.08.010 and 84.41.090.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The department is considering an amendment to the rule as it believes the rule is currently more restrictive than the law with respect to what property can be added to the assessment roll under the new construction statute. The department is considering an
amendment to allow new construction to be added to the
assessment roll when the new construction was located on
leased public land. The department also anticipates amending the rule to bring it up-to-date with the law regarding the
time period for filing appeals of the value placed on new construction by the assessor.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Modified negotiated
rule making.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication. Written comments may be submitted by mail, fax,
or at the public meeting. Oral comments will be accepted at
the public meeting. A preliminary draft of the proposed
changes is available upon request. Written comments on
and/or requests for copies of the rule may be directed to
James A. Winterstein, Interpretations and Technical Advice
Unit, P.O. Box 47453, Olympia, WA 98504-47453 [985047453], e-mail JimWi@dor.wa.gov, phone (360) 570-6117,
fax (360) 586-5543.
Public Meeting Location: Capital Plaza Building, 4th
Floor L&P Large Conference Room, 1025 Union Avenue
S.E., Olympia, WA, on April 13, 2004 [2005], at 2:00 p.m.
February 22, 2005
AlanR. Lynn
Rules Coordinator

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE

SECRETARY OF STATE

WSR 05-06-005
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING
[Filed February 18, 2005, 2:43 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Possible adjustments
to fees charged by the collection agency program.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 19.16.351and43.24.086.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Assure that revenue collection is properly aligned with the cost of operating the licensing program.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Harumi Tucker Tolbert, Department of
Licensing, Collection Agency Board, P.O. Box 9034, Olympia, WA 98507-9034, fax (360) 570-7875. Notification will
be sent to all licensees and interested parties.
•
February 18, 2005
•
Harumi Tucker Tolbert
WMS Manager

WSR ()5-06-026

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

WASHINGTON STATE LOTTERY
[Filed February 23, 2005, 2:03 p.m.J

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Mega Million matrix
changes.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 67.70.040.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: California is joining the multistate game Mega Millions, so the Lottery Commission will
be amending chapter 315-38 WAC to reflect the correct
matrix change and party lotteries.
[ 1]

Preproposal

Washington State Register, Issue 05-06

WSR 05-06-027

disorders for newborn screening conducted by the Department of Health.
.Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this •
•
Subject: RCW 70.83.050, 43.20.050.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: An increasing body of
knowledge from medical and scientific research, as well as
experience from newborn screening programs in other states
and countries, indicates that children who have cystic fibrosis
experience significantly better outcomes if their disease is
detected shortly after birth through screening performed on
the same dried blood spots that are tested for phenylketonuria
(PKU) and other congenital disorders. The board intends to
evaluate the evidence to determine if newborn screening for
cystic fibrosis meets the criteria that the board has adopted
for inclusion in mandatory newborn screening.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Expert technical
review of medical/scientific evidence for cystic fibrosis treatment and, if significant health benefit is found, full review by
a broadly representative Newborn Screening Advisory Committee. The committee will develop recommendations for the
board to consider.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Michael Glass, Director Newborn
Screening, Washington Department of Health, 1610 N.E.
150th Street, Shoreline, WA 98155, voice (206) 418-5470, •
fax (206) 418-5415, e-mail mike.glass@doh.wa.gov. Meet- •
ings will be open, and any written information or findings
will be available to the public.
February 23, 2005
Craig McLaughlin
Executive Director

Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Ceil Buddeke, Rules Coordinator, at
(360) 664-4833, fax (360) 586-6586, e-mail Cbuddeke@walottery.com, P.O. Box 43025, Olympia, WA 98504-3025,
with any comments or questions regarding this statement of
intent.
February 23, 2005
Ceil Buddeke
Rules Coordinator

WSR 05-06-027

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

SUPERINTENDEN T OF
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

[Filed February 23, 2005, 2:28 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Chapter 392-126
WAC, Shared leave resulting from HB 2266.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 28A.400.380 for school districts.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Revision of the WAC is
needed to address the effect of changes in law made by the
legislature. Rule revision is needed to address donation of
leave for employees who are called to voluntary and involuntary military duty.
Process for Developing New Rule: Early solicitation of
public comments and recommendations respecting new,
amended or repealed rules, and consideration of the comments and recommendations in the course of drafting the
rules.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by sending written comments to Rules Coordinator,
Legal Services, Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction, P.O. Box 47200, Olympia, WA 98504-7200, fax (360)
753-4201, TTY (360) 664-3631. For telephone assistance
contact Ron Stead, Director, School Financial Services, (360)
725-6302.
February 11, 2005
Dr. Terry Bergeson
Superintendent of
Public Instruction

WSR 05-06-032

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

GAMBLING COMMISSION
[Filed February 24, 2005, 3:05 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Recreational gaming
activities.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 9.46.070.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: At the request of the industry, the agency will review requirements and restrictions
related to recreational gaming activities.
Process for Developing New Rule: Rule change developed by agency staff. Interested parties can participate in the
discussion of this proposed change by attending a commission meeting, or contacting the agency rules coordinator at
~
the contact information below.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt •
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Rick Day, Deputy Director, P.O. Box

WSR 05-06-030

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

STATE BOARD OF HEALm
[Filed February 24, 2005, 11 :49 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Amending chapter
246-650 WAC, to include cystic fibrosis in the mandatory
Preproposal

[2J

•
•

t

Washington State Register, Issue 05-06
42400, Olympia, WA 98504-2400, (360) 486-3446; Neal
Nunamaker, Deputy Director, P.O. Box 42400, Olympia,
WA 98504-2400, (360) 486-3449; or Susan Arland, Rules
Coordinator, P.O. Box 42400, Olympia, WA 98504-2400,
(360) 486-3466, e-mail Susana@wsgc.wa.gov.
[Meetings at:] Red Lion - Vancouver at the Quay, 100
Columbia Street, Vancouver, WA 98660, (360) 694-8341, on
April 15, 2005; and at the Red Lion Hotel at the Park, 303
West North River Drive, Spokane, WA 99201, (509) 3268000, on May 13, 2005.
February 24, 2005
Susan Arland
Rules Coordinator

WSR 05-06-033
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

GAMBLING COMMISSION
[Filed February 24, 2005, 3:06 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Card games.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 9.46.070.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: At the request of the industry, the agency will consider including mini baccarat as an
authorized card game in Washington.
Process for Developing New Rule: Rule change developed by agency staff. Interested parties can participate in the
discussion of this proposed change by attending a commission meeting, or contacting the agency rules coordinator at
the contact information below.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Rick Day, Deputy Director, P.O. Box
42400, Olympia, WA 98504-2400, (360) 486-3446; Neal
Nunamaker, Deputy Director, P.O. Box 42400, Olympia,
WA 98504-2400, (360) 486-3449; or Susan Arland, Rules
Coordinator, P.O. Box 42400, Olympia, WA 98504-2400,
(360) 486-3466, e-mail Susana@wsgc.wa.gov.
[Meetings at:] Red Lion - Vancouver at the Quay, 100
Columbia Street, Vancouver, WA 98660, (360) 694-8341, on
April 15, 2005; at the Red Lion Hotel at the Park, 303 West
North River Drive, Spokane, WA 99201, (509) 326-8000, on
May 13, 2005; and at the LaConner Maple Hall, 108 Commercial Street, LaConner, WA 98257, (360) 466-3101, on
June 10, 2005.
February 24, 2005

WSR 05-06-041
WSR 05-06-040

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
RETIREMENT SYSTEMS
[Filed February 25, 2005, 2:23 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Chapter 415-108
WAC, Public employees' retirement system.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 41.50.050(5).
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The Department of Retirement Systems will amend sections of chapter 415-108 WAC
as needed to ensure they are accurate, up-to-date, and written
in "plain English."
Process for Developing New Rule: The Department of
Retirement Systems (DRS) will develop the draft rule(s) with
the assistance of the Attorney General's Office. The public is
invited and encouraged to participate, as described below.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication. DRS encourages your active participation in the
rule-making process. After the rule(s) is drafted, DRS will
file a copy with the Office of the Code Reviser with a notice
of proposed rule making. The notice will include the time
and date of a public rules hearing. DRS will send a copy of
the notice and the proposed rule(s) to everyone currently on
the mailing list and anyone else who requests a copy. To
request a copy or for more information on how to participate,
please contact Leslie Saeger, Rules and Contracts Coordinator, Department of Retirement Systems, P.O. Box 48380,
Olympia, WA 98504-8380, voice (360) 664-7291, TTY
(360) 586-5450, fax (360) 753-3166, e-mail leslies@drs.wa.
gov.
February 24, 2005
Leslie L. Saeger
Rules Coordinator

WSR 05-06-041

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
RETIREMENT SYSTEMS
[Filed February 25, 2005, 2:24 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Chapter 415-110
WAC, School employees' retirement system.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 41.50.050(5).
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The Department of Retirement Systems reviewed most of chapter 415-110 WAC in fiscal year 2005, as part of its four-year regulatory reform
review. As a result, the department will amend many of the
rules to ensure they are accurate, up-to-date, and written in
"plain English."
Process for Developing New Rule: The Department of
Retirement Systems (DRS) will develop the draft rule(s) with
the assistance of the Attorney General's Office. The public is
invited and encouraged to participate, as described below.

Susan Arland
Rules Coordinator
[3]
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WSR 05-06-059

Public Meeting Location: Capital Plaza Building, 4th
Floor, L&P _Large Confere?ce Room, 1025 Union Avenue
S.E., Olympia, WA, on Apnl 27, 2005, at 10:00 a.m.
February 28, 2005
AlanR. Lynn
Rules Coordinator

Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication. DRS encourages your active participation in the
rule-making process. After the rule(s) is drafted, DRS will
file a copy with the Office of the Code Reviser with a notice
of proposed rule making. The notice will include the time
and date of a public rules hearing. DRS will send a copy of
the notice and the proposed rule(s) to everyone currently on
the mailing list and anyone else who requests a copy. To
request a copy or for more information on how to participate,
please contact Leslie Saeger, Rules and Contracts Coordinator, Department of Retirement Systems, P.O. Box 48380,
Olympia, WA 98504-8380, voice (360) 664-7291, TTY
(360) 586-5450, fax (360) 753-3166, e-mail leslies@drs.wa.
gov.
February 24, 2005
Leslie L. Saeger
Rules Coordinator

WSR 05-06-065

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

SUPERINTENDENT OF
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
[Filed March I, 2005, 2:09 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Chapter 392-121
WAC, Finance--General apportionment.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 28A.150.290.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: To revise current alternative
learning experience rules (WAC 392-121-182) and/or add a
new section to chapter 392-121 WAC in order to delineate
processes, procedures, policies, and other requirements
related to the general apportionment of state moneys for
schools or programs where learning occurs away from the
traditional classroom setting, including those that are digital,
online, or internet based.
Process for Developing New Rule: Solicitation of public
comments and recommendations respecting new, amended or
repealed rules, and consideration of the comments and recommendation in the course of drafting rules.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Martin Mueller, (360) 725-6050,
mmueller@ospi.wednet.edu.
February 18, 2005
Dr. Terry Bergeson
Superintendent of
Public Instruction

WSR 05-06-059
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE
[Filed March I, 2005, 9:13 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 458-40-660
Timber excise tax-Stumpage value tables.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 84.33.096, 82.32.300, and 82.01.060(2).
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: RCW 84.33.091 requires the
department to revise the stumpage value tables every six
months. The department establishes stumpage value tables to
apprise timber harvesters of the timber values on which the
timber excise tax is calculated.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: Although the United States Forest Service and Washington State Department of Natural Resources both regulate
forest practices, neither is involved in valuation for taxation
purposes. The nontax processes and definitions are coordinated with these agencies to avoid conflict, but there should
be no need to involve them in the valuation revisions provided in this rule.
Process for Developing New Rule: Modified negotiated
rule making.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication. Written comments may be submitted by mail, fax,
or at the public meeting. Oral comments will be accepted at
the public meeting. A preliminary draft of the proposed
changes will be available upon request shortly before the
public meeting. Written comments on and/or requests for
copies of the rule may be directed to Gilbert Brewer, Interpretations and Technical Advice Unit, P.O. Box 47453,
Olympia, WA 98504-7453, e-mail GilB@dor.wa.gov, phone
(360) 570-6133, fax (360) 586-5543.
Preproposal

4

4

WSR 05-06-077

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Economic Services Administration)
[Filed March l, 2005, 4:09 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 388-273-0035
What we reimburse the local telephone company, DSHS
reimburses local telephone companies for certain expenses
associated with the Washington telephone assistance program (WTAP). This change will clarify the amount available
to telephone companies for reimbursement of connection fees ~
•
discounted for WTAP clients.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 74.04.770, 74.08.090.
[4]

•
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•
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WSR 05-06-080
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lication by contacting Sheri Bruu-Deleon, Program Manager,
Division of Child Care and Early Learning, P.O. Box 45480,
Olympia, WA 98504-5480, phone (360) 725-4675, fax (360)
413-3482, e-mail bruudsl@dshs.wa.gov.
February 28, 2005
Andy Fernando, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: This rule needs to be
changed to clarify payment limits for reimbursable services,
and to keep the WTAP fund operating within budget.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: DSHS welcomes the
public to take part in developing the rules. Anyone interested
should contact the staff person identified below. At a later
date, DSHS will file proposed with the Office of the Code
Reviser with a notice of proposed rule making. A copy of the
proposal will be sent to everyone on the mailing list and to
anyone who requests a copy.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Amber Gillum, Policy Analyst, Division of Employment and Assistance Programs, P.O. Box
45470, Olympia, WA 98504-5470, phone (360) 725-4612,
fax (360) 493-3493, e-mail gilluae@dshs.wa.gov.
March 1, 2005
Andy Fernando, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

WSR 05-06-079

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Medical Assistance Administration)
[Filed March 1, 2005, 4: 11 p.m.)

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 388-501-0135
Patient review and restriction.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 74.08.090, 74.09.520.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The department is updating
and clarifying policy and adding language that allows the
medical assistance administration (MAA) to restrict a client
to one narcotic prescriber.
Process for Developing New Rule: The department
invites the interested public to review and provide input on
the draft language of this rule. Draft material and information about how to participate may be obtained from the
department representative listed below.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Kathy Sayre, Rules Program Manager,
P.O. Box 45533, Medical Assistance Administration, Olympia, WA 98504-45533 (98504-5533), phone (360) 725-1342,
fax (360) 586-9727, TTY 1-800-848-5429, e-mail sayrek@
dshs. wa.gov.
February 28, 2005
Andy Fernando, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

WSR 05-06-078

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Economic Services Administration)
[Filed March 1, 2005, 4:11 p.m.)

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Working Connections
child care, WAC 388-290-0010, 388-290-0025, 388-2900075, 388-290-0095, 388-290-0100, 388-290-0105, 388290-0110, 388-290-0120, and other sections as appropriate.
In addition, new WAC may need to be developed for the
management of a waiting list for WCCC applicants. Amendments to some sections may be done in conjunction with rule
making under preproposal notice WSR 04-13-046.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 74.04.050, 74.13.085, and 74.12.340.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Budgetary constraints
require implementation of cost savings measures for the
Working Connections child care program. Several changes
will occur with this WAC filing including decreasing the federal poverty level for eligibility purposes and incorporating
flexibility for temporarily not accepting applications, or creating a waiting list for applicants.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: All interested parties
are invited to review and provide input on draft rule Ianguage. Obtain draft material by contacting the identified representative below.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before pub-

WSR 05-06-080

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Medical Assistance Administration)
[Filed March 1, 2005, 4:12 p.m.)

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Adopting a new section in chapter 388-550 WAC, Hospital services; and amending WAC 388-550-3300 Hospital peer groups and cost caps,
388-550-4300 Hospitals and units exempt from the DRG
payment method, 388-550-4600 Hospital selective contracting program, 388-550-4800 Hospital payment methodsState-administered programs, and possible other sections in
chapter 388-550 WAC.

[s J
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Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 74.04.050, 74.08.090.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Due to the elimination of
intergovernmental transfers (IGTs), a new WAC section is
being created to allow the department to reimburse certain
public hospitals through the "full cost" public hospital certified public expenditure (CPE) payment program. In addition,
the department is updating applicable sections in chapter
388-550 WAC.
Process for Developing New Rule: The department
invites the interested public to review and provide input on
the draft language of this rule. Draft material and information about how to participate may be obtained from the
department representative listed below.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Kathy Sayre, Rules Program Manager,
P.O. Box 45533, Medical Assistance Administration, Olympia, WA 98504-45533 [98504-5533], phone (360) 725-1342,
fax (360) 586-9727, TTY 1-800-848-5429, e-mail sayrek@
dshs.wa.gov.
February 28, 2005
Andy Fernando, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

At a later date, proposed rules will be filed with the Office of
the Code Reviser and the proposed rules will be sent to persons and organizations that have requested to receive rulemaking notices on this subject.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Brian H. Lindgren, Administrator,
DSHS Board of Appeals, P.O. Box 45803, Olympia, WA
98504-5803, phone (360) 664-6093, e-mail lindgbh@dshs.
wa.gov.
February 28, 2005
Andy Fernando, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

WSR 05-06-082
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Aging and Disability Services Administration)
[Filed March 1, 2005, 4:14 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Adding sections to
chapter 388-106 WAC, Long-term care services. Other
WAC chapters may be opened as needed.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this •
Subject: RCW 74.08.090, 42 C.F.R. 441.302(a), Social •
Security Act section 1915(c) waiver rules, 42 C.F.R. 44.180,
42 C.F.R. 438.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The purpose of the new language is to add eligibility criteria and guidance for implementation of the Medicare/Medicaid integration project
(MMIP). In addition, ADSA may amend existing rules to
ensure that rules are current and clear. Policy changes that
arise during this time may be incorporated in this rule making.
Process for Developing New Rule: DSHS welcomes the
public to take part in developing these rules. Draft material
and information about how to participate may be obtained
from the department representatives listed below. At a later
date, DSHS will file the proposed rule with the Office of the
Code Reviser with a notice of proposed rule making, and
send the proposal to everyone currently on the mailing list
and anyone else who requests a copy.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Tiffany Sevruk, Home and Community
Services, P.O. Box 45600, Olympia, WA 98504-5600, phone
(360) 725-2538, fax (360) 407-7582, TIY (360) 493-2637, email sevruta@dshs.wa.gov.

WSR 05-06-081

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Management Services Administration)
(Filed March 1, 2005, 4:13 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Chapter 388-02
WAC, DSHS Hearing rules.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 34.05.020.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: DSHS plans to amend WAC
388-02-0215 and other rules in chapter 388-02 WAC in order
to:
•
Correct obsolete cross references to other rules in WAC
388-02-0215(4) and reduce the need for future corrections by simplifying the list of cases where the parties
may request review of an initial order by a review
judge; and
•
Clarify, correct, update, and/or make other changes to
chapter 388-02 WAC as appropriate in order to
improve efficiency, increase consistency, and ensure
due process in DSHS hearings and the review process.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: The department will request comments on draft rules
from the Office of Administrative Hearings (OAH).
Process for Developing New Rule: DSHS welcomes
public comment on draft rules. To receive draft rules for
comment, contact the person listed below (e-mail preferred).
Preproposal
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February 28, 2005 •
Andy Fernando, Manager •
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
(6)
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the draft language of this rule. Draft material and information about how to participate may be obtained from department representative listed below.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Wendy Forslin, Program Manager,
P.O. Box 45534, Olympia, WA 98504-5534, phone (360)
725-1343, fax (360) 664-0910, TTY 1-800-848-5429, e-mail
forslwc@dshs.wa.gov.
February 28, 2005
Andy Fernando, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Aging and Disability Services Administration)
[Filed March I. 2005, 4:14p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Adding sections to
chapter 388-106 WAC, Long-term care services. Other
WAC chapters may be opened as needed.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 74.08.090, 42 C.F.R. 441.302(a), Social
Security Act section 1915(c) waiver rules, 42 C.F.R. 44.180,
42 C.F.R. 438.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The purpose of the new language is to add eligibility criteria and guidance for implementation of the Washington Medicaid integration partnership (WMIP) project. In addition, ADSA may amend existing rules to ensure that rules are current and clear. Policy
changes that arise during this time may be incorporated in
this rule making.
Process for Developing New Rule: DSHS welcomes the
public to take part in developing these rules. Draft material
and information about how to participate may be obtained
from the department representatives listed below. At a later
date, DSHS will file the proposed rule with the Office of the
Code Reviser with a notice of proposed rule making, and
send the proposal to everyone currently on the mailing list
and anyone else who requests a copy.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
•
•the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Tiffany Sevruk, Home and Community
Services, P.O. Box 45600, Olympia, WA 98504-5600, phone
(360) 725-2538, fax (360) 407-7582, TTY (360) 493-2637, email. s~vruta@dshs.wa.gov.
February 28, 2005
Andy Fernando, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

WSR 05-06-097

WITHDRAWAL OF
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUmY

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
[Filed March 2, 2005, 8:02 a.m.]

The Department of Agriculture is formally withdrawing
its preproposed amendment to WAC 16-230-860 regarding
expanding the aerial pesticide spray boundaries of Area 6 in
Benton County. This amendment was preproposed in WSR
04-13-057 on July 7, 2004. After reviewing public comment,
the department determined there is no consensus for amending the current rule, and the current rule already allows,
through a permit process, for aerial applications in critical situations.
Bob Arrington, Assistant Director
Pesticide Management Division

WSR 05-06-098

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUffiY

DEPARTMENT OF
NATURAL RESOURCES
[Filed March 2, 2005, 9: 16 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: The Department of
Natural Resources (DNR) is directed by the Revised Code of
Washington (RCW) to manage state-owned aquatic lands to
provide a balance of public benefits that include encouraging
public access, fostering water-dependent use, ensuring environmental protection, and utilizing renewable resources.
DNR is further authorized to identify and withdraw from all
conflicting uses public lands that can be utilized for their natural ecological systems. Based upon this authority, WAC
332-30-151 directs DNR to consider lands with educational,
scientific, and environmental values for aquatic reserve status, and identifies general aquatic reserve management
guidelines. The DNR Aquatics Resources Division is exploring options to clarify the general management guidelines
contained in WAC 332-30-151 in order to provide more certainty as to how DNR will manage uses that impact designated aquatic reserves .
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 43.30.215, 79.10.210, 79.90.460.

WSR 05-06-084

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Medical Assistance Administration)
[Filed March 1, 2005, 4:15 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 388-515-1505
Community options program entry system (COPES).
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 74.08.090, 74.04.050, 74.04.057, and 74.09.575.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Changes to the language to
clarify the rules and adding PACE (program of all-inclusive
• care for the elderly) and MMIP (Medicare-Medicaid integra• tion project) rules to this WAC.
Process for Developing New Rule: The department
invites the interested public to review and provide input on
[7J
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Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: DNR has identified a need to
provide a more clearly defined method of managing uses that
impact designated aquatic reserves. The general management guidelines for aquatic reserves contained in WAC 33230-151 provide general direction to DNR for managing
aquatic reserves, but the existing rule lacks the specificity
needed to effectively manage them. Amending the rule to
provide additional clarity as to how DNR will manage uses
that impact designated aquatic reserves may be the most
effective means to ensure the consistent implementation of
DNR's aquatic reserves management program.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: Responsibility for administering the proposed rule will
lie exclusively with DNR and other agencies that have
entered into agreements with DNR to manage aquatic
reserves.
Process for Developing New Rule: DNR will contact
stakeholders and affected parties and entities to solicit their
participation in the rule development process.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication. DNR encourages your active participation in the
rule-making process. For more information, please contact
Matt Niles, Aquatic Resources Division, Washington State
Department of Natural Resources, P.O. Box 47027, Olympia,
WA 98504-7020, phone (360) 902-1100, fax (360) 9021786, e-mail matthew.niles@wadnr.gov.
February 28, 2005

1091, phone (360) 902-2651. Contact by April 14, 2005.
Expected proposal filing on or after April 15, 2005.
•
March 2, 2005 •
Evan Jacoby
Rules Coordinator

WSR 05-06-109
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
[Filed March 2, 2005, 11:17 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Chapter 16-470
WAC, Quarantine-Agricultural pests (WAC 16-470-900
through 16-470-921), the department is reviewing its fees for
plant pathology services performed by the plan services and
pest programs and may propose to raise them. In addition,
the department may increase the penalty charge for past due
accounts to make it consistent with charges related to other
program rules, amend the existing language to increase its
clarity and readability and update the language to conform to
current industry and regulatory standards.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: Chapters 17 .24 and 34.05 RCW.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Current plant pathology fee
income is not adequate to cover costs associated with providing program services. RCW 17.24.131 Requested inspections-Fee for service-Disbursements in lieu of fee, states
that the director may prescribe a fee for plant pathology services that "shall, as closely as practical, cover the cost of the
service rendered, including the salaries and expenses of the
personnel involved."
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Department staff
will discuss any proposed amendments with affected stakeholders. Affected stakeholders will also have an opportunity
to submit written comments on the proposed rules during the
public comment period and will be able to present oral testimony at the public hearing.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Mary ·A. Martin Toohey, Assistant
Director, Washington State Department of Agriculture, Plant
Protection Division, P.O. Box 42560, Olympia, WA 985042560, phone (360) 902-1907, fax (360) 902-2094, e-mail
mtoohey@agr.wa.gov; and Tom Wessels, Program Manager,
Washington State Department of Agriculture, Plant Protection Division, P.O. Box 42560, Olympia, WA 98504-2560,
phone (360) 902-1984, fax (360) 902-2094, e-mail twessels@agr.wa.gov.
March l, 2005
Mary A. Martin Toohey
Assistant Director

Doug Sutherland
Commissioner of Public Lands

WSR 05-06-104
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE
[Filed March 2, 2005, 10:16 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Aquatic farm registration rules.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 77.12.047.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Additional specificity is
needed in identifying aquatic farm sites.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Lew Atkins, Fish Program Assistant
Director, 600 Capitol Way North, Olympia, WA 98504Preproposal
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PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
[Filed March 2, 2005, 11:18 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Chapter 16-401
WAC, Nursery inspection fees, the department is reviewing
its nursery inspection fees and the nursery dealer license fees
and may propose to raise them. In addition, the department
may amend the existing language to increase its clarity and
readability and update the language to conform to current
industry and regulatory standards.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: Chapters 15.13, 15.14, and 34.05 RCW.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Current fee income is not
adequate to cover costs associated with providing program
services.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Department staff
will discuss any proposed amendments with affected stakeholders. Affected stakeholders will also have an opportunity
to submit written comments on the proposed rules during the
public comment period and will be able to present oral testimony at the public hearing.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Mary A. Martin Toohey, Assistant
Director, Washington State Department of Agriculture, Plant
Protection Division, P.O. Box 42560, Olympia, WA 985042560, phone (360) 902-1907, fax (360) 902-2094, e-mail
mtoohey@agr.wa.gov; and Tom Wessels, Program Manager,
Washington State Department of Agriculture, Plant Protection Division, P.O. Box 42560, Olympia, WA 98504-2560,
phone (360) 902-1984, fax (360) 902-2094, e-mail twessels@agr.wa.gov.
March 1, 2005
Mary A. Martin Toohey
Assistant Director

WSR 05-06-113

Instream flows will be proposed for Grays and Elochoman rivers. Instream flows also may be proposed for a
number of other tributaries within the watershed where habitat studies exist. This rule will establish reservations for
future water supply for specific purposes and geographical
areas, closures, and the administration of future water allocation and use. A maximum allocation will be set to limit
appropriations from streams within the watershed when
flows in these streams exceed the instream flows set in rule.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject:
•

•

•

•
•

The Watershed Planning Act (RCW 90.82.080)
directs the department to undertake rule making to
adopt instream flows recommended by the planning
unit.
The 1917 Water Code Act (chapter 90.03 RCW) and
the minimum water flows and levels (chapter 90.22
RCW) give ecology authority to establish minimum
water flows or levels for streams, lakes or other public waters for the purposes of protecting fish, game,
birds or other wildlife, or recreational or aesthetic
values.
The Water Resources Act of 1971, chapter 90.54
RCW, especially RCW 90.54.020 and 90.54.050(1),
are the basis for protecting and preserving instream
resources, providing uninterruptible supply of
water, and sets the authority to set aside/reserve
water for future uses.
Regulation of public ground waters (chapter 90.44
RCW) sets forth the exemption from permit application, and requires protection of surface water from
any ground water withdrawals in hydraulic continuity with those surface waters.
Water well construction (chapter 18.104 RCW)
gives ecology the authority to regulate the design
and construction of wells.
Water resource management (chapter 90.42 RCW)
creates a voluntary mechanism to acquire water
rights that can be transferred to the trust water rights
program for instream purposes.

Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: In 1998, the Washington legislature passed the Watershed Planning Act, chapter 90.82
RCW, to provide a framework for citizens, interest groups,
and government organizations to recommend instream flow
levels and water resources provisions in their watersheds,
known as water resource inventory areas (WRIAs). Watershed planning for the Grays-Elochoman (WRIA 25) started
in 1999 and the Lower Columbia Fish Recovery Board was
selected to serve as the lead agency. The planning unit
approved a water management plan for the drainage basin,
achieving planning unit agreement on instream flows and
submitting their recommendations to ecology, on December
9, 2004. The planning unit also voted unanimously to make
the effective date of the instream flows the effective date of
the rule in accordance with RCW 90.82.080 (2)(a). Therefore, in accordance with RCW 90.82.080 (l)(b), the Department of Ecology (ecology) is undertaking rule making to set
instream flows for several streams within WRIA 25.
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Subject of Possible Rule Making: This rule making will
create chapter 173-525 WAC, Grays-Elochoman instream
resources protection and water management program, which
will establish the amount of water ("instream flow") that
would protect and preserve flow-dependent resources such as
fish, wildlife, recreation, water quality, navigation and aesthetics. Instream flows set in rule become water rights with
priority dates of the effective date of the rule. The established
flow levels will serve as benchmarks to determine whether
•additional water is available for future allocation beyond the
•needs of existing water rights, including the instream flows
once adopted by rule.
[9]
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lish the amount of water ("instream flow") that would protect
and preserve flow-dependent resources such as fish, wildlife,
recreation, water quality, navigation and aesthetics. Instream ~
flows set in rule become water rights with priority dates of •
the effective date of the rule. The established flow levels will
serve as benchmarks to determine whether additional water is
available for future allocation beyond the needs of existing
water rights, including the instream flows once adopted by
rule.
Instream flows will be proposed for the Cowlitz and
Coweeman rivers. Instream flows also may be proposed for
a number of other tributaries within the watershed where habitat studies exist. This rule will establish reservations for
future water supply for specific purposes and geographical
areas, closures, and the administration of future water allocation and use. A maximum allocation limit will be set to determine the amount of water available for appropriation from
streams within the watershed when flows in these streams
exceed the instream flows set in rule.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject:
• The Watershed Planning Act (RCW 90.82.080)
directs the department to undertake rule making to
adopt instream flows recommended by the planning
unit.
• The 1917 Water Code Act (chapter 90.03 RCW) and
the minimum water flows and levels (chapter 90.22
RCW) give ecology authority to establish minimum
water flows or levels for streams, lakes or other public waters for the purposes of protecting fish, game, ~
birds or other wildlife, or recreational or aesthetic •
values.
• The Water Resources Act of 1971, chapter 90.54
RCW, especially RCW 90.54.020 and 90.54.050(1),
are the basis for protecting and preserving instream
resources, providing uninterruptible supply of
water, and sets the authority to set aside/reserve
water for future uses.
• Regulation of public ground waters (chapter 90.44
RCW) sets forth the exemption from permit application, and requires protection of surface water from
any ground water withdrawals in hydraulic continuity with those surface waters.
• Water well construction (chapter 18.104 RCW)
gives ecology the authority to regulate the design
and construction of wells.
• Water resource management (chapter 90.42 RCW)
creates a voluntary mechanism to acquire water
rights that can be transferred to the trust water rights
program for instream purposes.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: In 1998, the Washington legislature passed the Watershed Planning Act, chapter 90.82
RCW, to provide a framework for citizens, interest groups,
and government organizations to recommend instream flow
levels and water resources provisions in their watersheds,
known as water resource inventory areas (WRIAs). Watershed planning for the Grays-Elochoman (WRIA 26) started
in 1999 and the Lower Columbia Fish Recovery Board was
selected to serve as the lead agency. The planning unit

Instream flows set in rule become water rights with priority dates of the effective date of the rule. The established
flow levels will serve as benchmarks to determine whether
additional water is available for future allocation beyond the
needs of existing water rights, including the instream flows
once adopted by rule.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: RCW 90.03.247 states, "the department shall, during
all stages of development by the department of ecology of
minimum flow proposals, consult with, and carefully consider the recommendations of, the department of fish and
wildlife, the department of community, trade, and economic
development, the department of agriculture, and representatives of the affected Indian tribes" in the Lewis River watershed. Ecology will also coordinate with the Department of
Health, IAH, and other appropriate federal and tribal agencies.
Process for Developing New Rule: During rule making,
draft language will be shared with the local watershed planning unit; Washington Departments of Fish and Wildlife,
Community, Trade and Economic Development, and Agriculture; tribes; and other interested parties. Ecology will hold
at least one open house prior to filing the CR-102 and proposed rule language. A focus sheet, web page, and public
notice will be developed to explain the elements of the proposed rule and announce the date(s) of the open house(s). A
press release, mailing and e-mail will be used to distribute the
information. At the open house(s), staff will be available to
discuss the proposal and answer questions. Informational
displays and handouts will also be available.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting James Pacheco, Department of Ecology, Water Resources Program, P.O. Box 47600, Olympia,
WA 98504-7600, (360) 407-7458,jpac461@ecy.wa.gov, fax
(360) 407-657 4, or Scott McKinney, Department of Ecology,
SWRO, Shorelands and Environmental Assistance Program,
P.O. Box 47775, Olympia, WA 98504-7775, (360) 407-6389,
smck461@ecy.wa.gov, fax (360) 407-6574.
For the latest updates on Water Resources issues, including the Lewis watershed rule-making process, sign up for the
Department of Ecology water resources e-mail list at http://
listserv. wa.gov/archives/water-resources.html or check out
the water resources website at http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/wr/wrhome.htrnl.
March 1, 2005
Joe Stohr
Program Manager
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Subject of Possible Rule Making: This rule making will
create chapter 173-526 WAC, Cowlitz instream resources
protection and water management program which will estabPreproposal
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approved a water management plan for the drainage basin,
achieving planning unit agreement on instream flows and
submitting their recommendations to ecology, on December
9, 2004. The planning unit also voted unanimously to make
the effective date of the instream flows the effective date of
the rule in accordance with RCW 90.82.080 (2)(a). Therefore, in accordance with RCW 90.82.080 (l)(b), the Department of Ecology (ecology) is undertaking rule making to set
instream flows for several streams within WRIA 26.
lnstream flows set in rule become water rights with priority dates of the effective date of the rule. The established
flow levels will serve as benchmarks to determine whether
additional water is available for future allocation beyond the
needs of existing water rights, including the instream flows
once adopted by rule.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: RCW 90.03.247 states, "the department shall, during
all stages of development by the department of ecology of
minimum flow proposals, consult with, and carefully consider the recommendations of, the department of fish and
wildlife, the department of community, trade, and economic
development, the department of agriculture, and representatives of the affected Indian tribes" in the Lewis River watershed. Ecology will also coordinate with the Department of
Health, IAH, and other appropriate federal tribal agencies.
Process for Developing New Rule: During rule making,
draft language will be shared with the local watershed planning unit; Washington Departments of Fish and Wildlife,
Community, Trade and Economic Development, and Agriculture; tribes; and other interested parties. Ecology will hold
at least one open house prior to filing the CR-102 and proposed rule language. A focus sheet, web page, and public
notice will be developed to explain the elements of the proposed rule and announce the date(s) of the open house(s). A
press release, mailing and e-mail will be used to distribute the
information. At the open house(s), staff will be available to
discuss the proposal and answer questions. Informational
displays and handouts will also be available.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting James Pacheco, Department of Ecology, Water Resources Program, P.O. Box 47600, Olympia,
WA 98504-7600, (360) 407-7458,jpac46l@ecy.wa.gov, fax
(360) 407-657 4; or Scott McKinney, Department ofEcology,
SWRO, Shorelands and Environmental Assistance Program,
P.O. Box 47775, Olympia, WA 98504-7775, (360) 407-6389,
smck46l@ecy.wa.gov, fax (360) 407-6574.
For the latest updates on water resources issues, including the Lewis watershed rule-making process, sign up for the
Department of Ecology water resources e-mail list at http://
listserv. wa.gov/archives/water-resources.html or check out
the water resources website at http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/wr/wrhome.htrnl.
March 1, 2005
Joe Stohr
Program Manager
[ 11]
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Subject of Possible Rule Making: This rule making will
create chapter 173-527 WAC, Lewis instream resources protection and water management program. lnstream flows will
be proposed for the Lewis (lower, middle, upper), East Fork
Lewis, and Kalama rivers. Instream flows may also be proposed for a number of other tributaries within the watershed
where habitat studies exist. The rule language will provide
for mitigation of any new water rights or water right transfers, as well as optional ways to secure water via water banking, aquifer storage and recovery, and others. A maximum
net quantity of water will be available for appropriation from
streams within the watershed when flows in these streams
exceed the instream flows set in rule. Finally, a reserve
amount of ground water for each subbasin and county will be
available for future use.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: Several statutes provide the current impetus for
action to achieve and protect stream flows:
•
The Watershed Planning Act (RCW 90.82.080)
directs the department to undertake rule making to
adopt instream flows recommended by the planning
unit.
•
The 1917 Water Code Act (chapter 90.03 RCW) and
the minimum water flows and levels (chapter 90.22
RCW) give ecology authority to establish minimum
water flows or levels for streams, lakes or other public waters for the purposes of protecting fish, game,
birds or other wildlife, or recreational or aesthetic
values.
•
The Water Resources Act of 1971, chapter 90.54
RCW, especially RCW 90.54.020 and 90.54.050(1),
are the basis for protecting and preserving instream
resources, providing uninterruptible supply of
water, and sets the authority to set aside/reserve
water for future uses.
• Regulation of public ground waters (chapter 90.44
RCW) sets forth the exemption from permit application, and requires protection of surface water from
any ground water withdrawals in hydraulic continuity with those surface waters.
•
Water well construction (chapter 18.104 RCW)
gives ecology the authority to regulate the design
and construction of wells.
•
Water resource management (chapter 90.42 RCW)
creates a voluntary mechanism to acquire water
rights that can be transferred to the trust water rights
program for instream purposes.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Water resources inventory
area (WRIA) 27 is located in southwest Washington state and
comprises portions of Clark, Skamania, Cowlitz and Yakima
counties. A variety of needs must be met by surface and
ground waters in this region of the state. Just as water supply
for people is growing in demand, instream flows throughout
the watershed are vital for fish and wildlife species. Local
Preproposal
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streams provide habitat for fish species that have recently
been listed under the federal Endangered Species Act (ESA).
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ESAStatus 0 fL"ISted Fish S;oec1es inWRIA27
March 24, 1999
"Threatened"
Spring and Fall
Chinook
July 14, 1997
"Candidate"
Coho
March 19, 1998
"Threatened"
Summer and Winter Steelhead
March 25, 1999
"Threatened"
Chum
June 10, 1998
"Threatened"
Bull Trout

Subject of Possible Rule Making: This rule making will
create chapter 173-528 WAC, Salmon-Washougal instream
resources protection and water management program.
lnstream flows will be proposed for the Washougal River,
and Salmon, Burnt Bridge, and Lacamas creeks. Instream
flows may also be proposed for a number of other tributaries
within the watershed where habitat studies exist. The rule
language will provide for mitigation of any new water rights
or water right transfers, as well as optional ways to secure
water via water banking, aquifer storage and recovery, and
others. A maximum net quantity of water will be available
for appropriation from streams within the watershed when
flows in these streams exceed the instream flows set in rule.
Finally, a reserve amount of ground water for each subbasin
and county will be available for future use.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: Several statutes provide the current impetus for
action to achieve and protect stream flows:
• The Watershed Planning Act (RCW 90.82.080)
directs the department to undertake rule making to
adopt instream flows recommended by the planning
unit.
• The 1917 Water Code Act (chapter 90.03 RCW) and
the minimum water flows and levels (chapter 90.22
RCW) give ecology authority to establish minimum
water flows or levels for streams, lakes or other pub- ~
lie waters for the purposes of protecting fish, game, ~
birds or other wildlife, or recreational or aesthetic
values.
• The Water Resources Act of 1971, chapter 90.54
RCW, especially RCW 90.54.020 and 90.54.050(1),
are the basis for protecting and preserving instream
resources, providing uninterruptible supply of
water, and sets the authority to set aside/reserve
water for future uses.
• Regulation of public ground waters (chapter 90.44
RCW) sets forth the exemption from permit application, and requires protection of surface water from
any ground water withdrawals in hydraulic continuity with those surface waters.
Water well construction (chapter 18.104 RCW)
gives ecology the authority to regulate the design
and construction of wells.
• Water resource management (chapter 90.42 RCW)
creates a voluntary mechanism to acquire water
rights that can be transferred to the trust water rights
program for instream purposes.

Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: Each watershed planning unit that elected to make
instream flow recommendations is essentially an advisory
group to ecology for setting instream flows. Chapter 90.82
RCW allows local planning units, of which ecology is an
active partner, to develop and recommend instream flows,
with ecology having authority to convert those recommendations into rule.
Furthermore, per RCW 90.03.247, the department will
consult with the affected tribes in the Lewis watershed, other
state departments, and appropriate federal agencies.
Process for Developing New Rule: During rule making,
draft language will be shared with the local watershed planning unit; Washington Departments of Fish and Wildlife,
Community, Trade and Economic Development, and Agriculture; tribes; and other interested parties. Ecology will hold
at least one open house prior to filing the CR-102 and proposed rule language. A focus sheet, web page, and public
notice will be developed to explain the elements of the proposed rule and announce the date(s) of the open house(s). A
press release, mailing and e-mail will be used to distribute the
information. At the open house(s), staff will be available to
discuss the proposal and answer questions. Informational
displays and handouts will also be available.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Kathleen Ensenat, Department of Ecology, Water Resources Program, P.O. Box 47600, Olympia,
WA 98504-7600, (360) 407-6780, kspa46l@ecy.wa.gov, fax
(360) 407-6574; or Scott McKinney, Department of Ecology,
SWRD, Shorelands and Environmental Assistance Program,
P.O. Box 47775, Olympia, WA 98504-7775, (360) 407-6389,
smck46l@ecy.wa.gov, fax (360) 407-6574.
For the latest updates on water resources issues, including the Lewis watershed rule-making process, sign up for the
department of ecology water resources e-mail list at http://
listserv. wa.gov/archives/water-resources.html or check out
the water resources website at http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/wr/wrhome.html.
March l, 2005

Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Water resources inventory
area (WRIA) 28 is located in southwest Washington state and
comprises portions of Clark and Skamania counties. A variety of needs must be met by surface and ground waters in this
region of the state. Just as water supply for people is growing
in demand, instream flows throughout the watershed are vital
for fish and wildlife species. Local streams provide habitat

Joe Stohr
Program Manager
Preproposal
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for fish species that have recently been listed under the federal Endangered Species Act (ESA).
ESA S tatus 0 f Listed F'ISh S;oec1es
. m
• WRIA 28
March 24, 1999
Spring and Fall
"Threatened"
Chinook
"Candidate"
July 14, 1997
Coho
"Threatened"
March
19, 1998
Summer and Winter Steelhead
"Threatened"
March 25, 1999
Chum
June 10, 1998
"Threatened"
Bull Trout

WSR 05-06-124
WSR 05-06-119

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
[Filed March 2, 2005, 11:29 a.m.]

Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: Each watershed planning unit that elected to make
instream flow recommendations is essentially an advisory
group to ecology for setting instream flows. Chapter 90.82
RCW allows local planning units, of which ecology is an
active partner, to develop and recommend instream flows,
with ecology having authority to convert those recommendations into rule.
Furthermore, per RCW 90.03.247, the department will
consult with the affected tribes in the Lewis watershed, other
state departments, and appropriate federal agencies.
Process for Developing New Rule: Ecology will hold at
least one open house prior to filing the CR-102 and proposed
rule language. A focus sheet, web page, and public notice
will be developed to explain the elements of the proposed
rule and announce the date(s) of the open house(s). A press
release, mailing and e-mail will be used to distribute the
information. At the open house(s), staff will be available to
discuss the proposal and answer questions. Informational
displays and handouts will also be available.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Kathleen Ensenat, Department of Ecology, Water Resources Program, P.O. Box 47600, Olympia,
WA 98504-7600, (360) 407-6780, kspa461 @ecy.wa.gov, fax
(36o) 407-657 4; or Scott McKinney, Department of Ecology,
SWRD, Shorelands and Environmental Assistance Program,
P.O. Box 47775, Olympia, WA 98504-7775, (360) 407-6389,
smck46l@ecy.wa.gov, fax (360) 407-6574.
For the latest updates on water resources issues, including the Lewis watershed rule-making process, sign up for the
department of ecology water resources e-mail list at http://
listserv. wa.gov/archives/water-resour'ces.html or check out
the water resources website at http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/wr/wrhome.html.
March 1, 2005
Joe Stohr
Program Manager
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Subject of Possible Rule Making: Chapter 246-130
WAC, Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) early intervention program.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 43.70.670, 43.70.120, and 43.70.040.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The HIV client services program of the Department of Health is filing a CR- I 01 to revise
chapter 246-130 WAC to achieve two goals:
• To establish rules as authorized under RCW
43.70.670.
• To update and clarify the language of the rule.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: In 2003, SHB 1275, now RCW 43.70.670, authorized
the Department of Health to operate the human immunodeficiency virus insurance program. This program, formerly
know as the acquired human immunodeficiency syndrome
insurance program was formerly administered by the Department of Social and Health Services under RCW 74.09.757
from 1993-2003. Rules established by DSHS for the
acquired human immunodeficiency syndrome insurance program will have to be repealed. The Department of Health
will coordinate the adoption of the revised chapter 246-130
WAC with the repeal of WAC 388-539-0200.
Process for Developing New Rule: Collaborative.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Anne Stuyvesant, Program Manager,
Department of Health, Olympia, WA 98504-7841, phone
(360) 236-3477, fax (360) 664-2216, e-mail Anne.Stuyvesant@doh.wa.gov.
February 28, 2005
Mary C. Selecky
Secretary

WSR 05-06-124
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DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE
[Filed March 2, 2005, 11:33 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 458-20-194
Doing business inside and outside the suite.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 82.32.300 and 82.01.060(2).
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The current rule describes
methods for apportionment of service providers' income in
very general terms. Most of the department's specific advice
on the subject has been by Washington tax decision (WTD),
and this advice has proved difficult to interpret and apply for
taxpayers. An amended rule could provide specific and consistent guidance on the subject of apportionment under RCW
Preproposal
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Road South, Olympia, WA 98512, phone (360) 956-4803,
fax (360) 586-4272, e-mail Lisa.Lantz@parks.wa.gov.
March 2, 2005 ~
JimFrench •
Chief of Policy Research
and Program Development

82.04.460(1), creating more predictable and equitable results
for taxpayers.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Modified negotiated
rule making.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication. Written comments may be submitted by mail, fax,
or at the public meeting. Oral comments will be accepted at
the public meeting. A preliminary draft of the proposed
changes is available upon request. Written comments on
and/or requests for copies of the rule may be directed to Chris
Coffman or Nathan Schreiner, Interpretations and Technical
Advice Unit, P.O. Box 47453, Olympia, WA 98504-7453, email ChrisC@dor.wa.gov or NathanS@dor.wa.gov, phone
(360) 570-6150 or (360) 570-6136, fax (360) 586-5543.
Public Meeting Location: Capital Plaza Building, 4th
Floor, Executive Large Conference Room, 1025 Union Avenue S.E., Olympia, WA, on April 7, 2004 [2005), at 10:00
a.m.
March 2, 2005
Alan R. Lynn
Rules Coordinator

WSR 05-06-125
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

PARKS AND RECREATION
COMMISSION
[Filed March 2, 2005, ll:35 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: The state Parks and
Recreation Commission is considering amending chapter
352-28 WAC following an agency study on issues related to
the harvest and personal consumption of nonmarine edible
plants and edible fruiting bodies, including fungi.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 79A.05.030, 79A.05.035, 79A.05.055,
79A.05.070, 79A.05.075, 79A.05.305.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: To define and establish limits and procedures for the harvesting of nonmarine edible
plants and edible fruiting bodies, including fungi, for personal consumption.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: The Washington State Parks and Recreation Commission has lead agency jurisdiction over the public use of natural resources on agency property.
Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation.ofthe proposed rule before publication by contacting Lisa Lantz, Environmental Planner,
Washington State Parks, Southwest Region HQ, 11838 Tilley
Preproposal
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Aging and Disability Services Administration)
[Filed January 28, 2005, 4:25 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0207-107.
Title of Rule and Other Identifying Information: Adopting new chapter 388-823 WAC, Division of developmental
disabilities intake and determination of developmental disabilities; and repealing existing WAC 388-825-030, 388825-035, and 388-825-040.
Hearing Location(s): Blake Office Park East (behind
Goodyear Courtesy Tire), Rose Room, 4500 10th Avenue
S.E.,Lacey, WA, on April 5, 2005, at 10:00 a.m.
Date of Intended Adoption: Not earlier than April 6,
2005.
Submit Written Comments to: DSHS Rules Coordinator, P.O. Box 45850, Olympia, WA 98504, delivery 4500
10th AvenueS.E., Lacey, WA, e-mail femaax@dshs.wa.gov,
fax (360) 664-6185, by 5 p.m., April 5, 2005.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Fred
Swenson, DSHS Rules Consultant, by April 1, 2005, TTY
(360) 664-6178 or (360) 664-6097.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: The purpose of
• these rules is to clarify the entire application and eligibility
• determination process used by the Division of Developmental Disabilities (DDD). This new chapter:
•
Describes how to apply for a determination of a developmental disability;
•
Defines the conditions required to be considered a person with a developmental disability, defines how these
conditions may meet substantial limitations to adaptive
functioning and defines the evidence required to substantiate adaptive functioning limitations;
•
Defines how the age of an individual affects the eligibility determination process;
•
Describes the inventory for client and agency planning
(ICAP);
•
Defines the expiration of eligibility, reviews and reapplication; and
•
Describes an individual's rights as a client of DDD.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: DDD determined that
adopting new rules on the application and eligibility determination process would be more effective and clearer than
amending current rules in chapter 388-825 WAC.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 71A.10.020,
71A.12.030, 71A.12.050, 71A.12.070, 71A.16.020, 71A.16.030, 71A.16.040, and 71A.16.050.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapters 71A.10, 71A.12
and 71A.16 RCW.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health
Services, governmental.

t
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Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Steve Brink, 640 Woodland Square Loop S.E., Lacey, WA
98503-1045, P.O. Box 45310, Olympia, WA 98507-5310, email brinksc@dshs.wa.gov, phone (360) 725-3416, fax (360)
407-0955; Implementation and Enforcement: Sue Poltl, 640
Woodland Square Loop S.E., Lacey, WA 98503-1045, P.O.
Box 45310, Olympia, WA 98507-5310, e-mail poltlse@
dshs.wa.gov, phone (360) 725-3454, fax (360) 407-0955.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. DDD has determined
that these rules do not affect small businesses.
A cost-benefit analysis is not required under RCW
34.05.328. These rules are exempt from preparing a costbenefit analysis pursuant to RCW 34.05.328 (S)(b)(vii).
These rules relate only to client medical and financial eligibility.
January 24, 2005
Andy Fernando, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
Chapter 388-823 WAC
DIVISION OF DEVELOPMENTA L DISABILITIES
INTAKE AND DETERMINATION OF DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES

APPLYING FOR A DETERMINATION OF A DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITY
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-0010 Defmitions The following definitions apply to this chapter:
"Client" means a person with a developmental disability
as defined in chapter 388-823 WAC who is currently eligible
and active with the division of developmental disabilities.
"DAS" means Differential Ability Scales, which is a
cognitive abilities battery for children and adolescents at least
age two years, six months but under age eighteen.
"DDD" means the division of developmental disabilities,
a division within the aging and disability services administration, department of social and health services.
"Department" means the department of social and health
services.
"Division" means the division of developmental disabilities.
"Eligible" means you have a developmental disability
that meets all of the requirements in this chapter for a specific
condition.
"Expiration date" means a specific date that your eligibility as a client of DDD and all services paid by DDD will
stop.
"FSIQ" means the full scale intelligence quotient which
is a broad measure of intelligence achieved through one of
the standardized intelligence tests included in these rules.
Any standard error of measurement value will not be taken
into consideration when making a determination for DDD
eligibility.
Proposed
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"ICAP" means the inventory for client and agency planning. This is a standardized assessment of functional ability.
The adaptive behavior section of the ICAP assesses daily living skills and the applicant awareness of when to perform
these skills. The goal is to get a snapshot of his/her ability.
"JMR" means an institution for the mentally retarded,
per chapter 388-835 WAC or chapter 388-837 WAC.
"K-ABC" means Kaufman Assessment Battery for Children, which is a clinical instrument for assessing cognitive
development. It is an individually administered test of intelligence and achievement for children at least age two years,
six months but under age twelve years, six months. The KABC comprises four global scales, each yielding standard
scores. A special nonverbal scale is provided for children at
least age four years but under age twelve years, six months.
"Leiter-R" means Leiter International Performance Scale
-Revised, which is an untimed, individually administered test
of nonverbal cognitive ability for individuals at least age two
years but under age twenty-one years.
"Review" means DDD must redetermine that you still
have a developmental disability according to the rules that
are in place at the time of the review.
"RHC" means one of five residential habilitation centers
operated by the division: Lakeland Village, Yakima Valley
School, Fircrest, Rainier School, and Francis Haddon Morgan Center.
"SIB-R" means the scale of independent behaviorrevised which is an adaptive behavior assessment derived
from quality standardization and norming. It can be administered as a questionnaire or as a carefully structured interview,
with special materials to aid the interview process.
"SOLA" means a state operated living alternative residential service for adults operated by the Division.
"Stanford-Binet" is a battery of fifteen subtests measuring intelligence for individuals at least age two years but
under age twenty-three years.
"Termination" means an action taken by DDD that stops
your DDD eligibility and services paid by DDD.
"VABS" means Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales,
which in an assessment to measure adaptive behavior in children from birth but under age eighteen years, nine months
and in adults with low functioning in four separate domains:
communication, daily living skills, socialization, and motor
skills.
"Wechsler" means the Wechsler Intelligence Scale,
which is an individually administered 11-subtest measure of
an individual's capacity for intelligent behavior. The Wechsler has both a verbal scale and a performance scale. The
Wechsler is used with individuals at least age three years but
under age seventy-four years. The verbal scale can be used
alone with individuals who have visual or motor impairments, and the performance scale can be used alone with
individuals who cannot adequately understand or produce
spoken language. There are three Wechsler Intelligence
Scales, dependent upon the age of the individual:
• The Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence - Revised (WPPSI-R), for children at least age three
years but under age seven years;
Proposed

•The Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children - Third
Edition, (WISC-III), for children at least age six years but
under age sixteen years; and
• The Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale - Revised
(WAIS-R), for individuals at least age sixteen years but under
age seventy-four years.

•
•

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-0020 How do I become a client of the
division of developmental disabilities? You become a client
of the division of developmental disabilities (DDD) if you
apply for eligibility with DDD and DDD determines that you
have a "developmental disability" as defined in this chapter.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-0030 Will I receive paid services if
DDD decides that I have a developmental disability? If
DDD determines that you have a developmental disability,
your access to paid services as a DDD client depends on:
(1) Your meeting eligibility requirements for the specific
service;
(2) An assessed need for the service; and
(3) Available funding for the service.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-0040 What is a developmental disability? (1) A developmental disability is defined in RCW
71A.10.020(3) and must meet all of the following requirements. The developmental disability must:
(a) Be attributable to mental retardation, cerebral palsy,
epilepsy, autism, or another neurological or other condition
found by DDD to be closely related to mental retardation or
requiring treatment similar to that required for individuals
with mental retardation;
(b) Originate prior to age eighteen;
(c) Be expected to continue indefinitely; and
(d) Result in substantial limitations to an individual's
adaptive functioning.
(2) In addition to the requirements listed in (1) above,
you must meet the other conditions contained in this chapter.

•
•

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-0050 Must I be a resident of the state
of Washington? When you apply for eligibility with DDD,
you must be a resident of the state of Washington. Proof of
residency includes:
(1) The receipt of Medicaid or other benefits from the
department of social and health services that require residency as a condition of eligibility; or
(2) Documentation that shows you live in the state of
Washington, or, if you are a child under the age of eighteen,
documentation that shows your parent or legal guardian lives
in the state of Washington.
(2)

•
•
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NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-823-0060 How do I apply to become a ell·
ent of ODD? (1) You apply to become a client of DDD by
calling the regional DDD office or a local DDD office and
requesting determination of a developmental disability. The
toll free regional numbers are:

WAC 388-823-0105 How will DOD notify me of the
results of my eligibility determinatio n? DDD will send you
written notification of the final determination of your eligibility per WAC 388-825-100.
( l) If you are not eligible, the written notice will explain
why you are not eligible, explain your appeal rights to this
decision, and provide you with a fair hearing request form.
(2) If you are eligible, the written notice will include:
(a) Your eligibility condition(s);
(b) The effective date of your eligibility;
(c) The expiration date or review date of your eligibility,
if applicable; and
(d) The name and phone number of your assigned case
manager.

Region 1
Region 2
Region 3
Region 4
Region 5
Region 6

Spokane
Yakima
Everett
Seattle
Tacoma
Tumwater

1-800-462-0624
1-800-822-7840
1-800-788-2053
1-800-314-3296
1-800-248-0949
1-800-339-8227

(2) DDD will make arrangements with you to complete
the application for the eligibility determination by mail, inperson, or over the phone.

NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

•

I'

WAC 388-823-0070 Who can apply for an eligibility
determinatio n? (1) The following individuals can apply for
a determination of developmental disability:
(a) The parent or legal representative must apply on
behalf of a child under the age of eighteen years; or
(b) An adult applicant age eighteen years or older can
apply on his/her own behalf or through a legal guardian.
(2) Any person, agency, or advocate may refer an adult
for a determination of a developmental disability and assist
with the application process. However, since the request for
a determinatio n of development al disability is voluntary,
ODD will request the verbal or written consent from the legal
guardian of the adult or from the adult applicant if there is no
legal guardian.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-008 0 Who determines that I have a
developmen tal disability? DOD determines if you have a
developmen tal disability as defined in this chapter after
reviewing all documentation received by the division.
NEW SECTION

•

1'
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WAC 388-823-0100 What is the effective date that I
become an eligible client of DOD? (1) If DDD receives sufficient information to substantiate your ODD eligibility, the
effective date of your eligibility as a DDD client is the date of
receipt of the final piece of documentation needed to make
your eligibility decision.
(2) Paid DDD services cannot begin before the effective
date of your DDD eligibility.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-0110 Who is responsible for obtaining
the documentati on needed to make this eligibility determination? You are responsible to obtain all of the information needed to document your disability or to provide DDD
with the sources for obtaining the documentation.
(1) DDD will assist you in obtaining records but the purchase of diagnostic assessments or intelligence quotient (IQ)
testing is your responsibility.
(2) If DDD determines that an inventory of client and
agency planning (ICAP) is required, DDD will administer the
ICAP at no expense to you.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-823-0090 How long will it take to complete
a determinatio n of my eligibility? ( 1) Once DDD receives
sufficient documentation to determine you eligible, ODD has
thirty days from receipt of the final piece of documentation to
make the determination of eligibility.
(2) IfDDD has received all requested documentation but
it is insufficient to establish eligibility, DDD will make a
determination of ineligibility and send you written notice of
denial of eligibility.
(3) IfDDD has insufficient information to determine you
eligible but has not received all of the requested documentation, DDD may deny your eligibility after ninety days from
the date of application. Rules governing reapplying for eligibility are in WAC 388-823-1080.

WAC 388-823-0120 Will my diagnosis of a developmental disability qualify me for ODD eligibility? Eligibility for ODD requires more than a diagnosis of a developmental disability. You must meet all of the elements that define a
developmental disability in WAC 388-823-0040 and meet a
specific eligible condition defined in this chapter.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-0130 Can I be eligible for DOD if my
disability occurs on or after my eighteenth birthday?
ODD eljgibility requires that your disability exist before your
eighteenth birthday.
[3]
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(1) This diagnosis is based on documentation of a lifelong condition originating before age eighteen.
(2) The condition results in significantly below average
cognitive and adaptive skills functioning that will not
improve with treatment, instruction or skill acquisition.
(3) A diagnosis or finding of mental retardation by the
examining psychologist must include an evaluation of adaptive functioning that includes the use of a standardized adaptive behavior scale indicating adaptive functioning that is
more than two standard deviations below the mean, in at least
two of the following areas: communication, self care, home
living, social/interpersonal skills, use of community
resources, self direction, functional academic skills, work,
leisure, health, and safety.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-0140 What if I do not have written
evidence that my disability began before my eighteenth
birthday? ( 1) If there is no documentation available to prove
that your disability began prior to age eighteen, DDD may
accept verbal information from your family or others who
knew you prior to the age of eighteen about your early developmental history, educational history, illnesses, injuries or
other information sufficient to validate the existence of an
eligible condition prior to age eighteen.
(2) DDD will determine if the reported verbal information is adequate for documenting the existence of your condition prior to age eighteen.
(3) Additional evidence of your eligible condition and
the resulting substantial limitations to adaptive functioning is
still required.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-0210 If I have mental retardation,
how do I meet the definition of substantial limitations to
adaptive functioning? If you meet the definition of mental
retardation in WAC 388-823-0200, you must have substantial limitations in adaptive functioning as measured by a fullscale intelligence quotient (FSIQ) of more than two standard
deviations below the mean.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-0150 Which rules define a developmental disability if I am a child under the age of six years?
If you are a child under the age of six years, assessment of
developmental delays and other age appropriate criteria are
used to substantiate an eligible condition and substantial limitations in adaptive functioning as defined in WAC 388-8230800 through WAC 388-823-0850.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-0215 What evidence do I need of my
FSIQ? Evidence of a qualifying FSIQ to meet the definition
of substantial limitations for the condition of mental retardation is a FSIQ derived from a Stanford-Binet, Wechsler Intelligence Scale (Wechsler), Differential Abilities Scale (DAS),
Kaufman Assessment Battery for Children (K-ABC), or a
Leiter International Performance Scale-Revised (Leiter-R) if
you have a significant hearing impairment or English is not
your primary language.
(1) The test must be administered by a licensed psychologist or certified school psychologist.
(2) The FSIQ cannot be attributable to mental illness or
other psychiatric condition, or other illness or injury occurring after age eighteen:
(a) If you are dually diagnosed with mental retardation
and mental illness, other psychiatric condition, or other illness or injury, DDD must make its decision based solely on
the diagnosis of mental retardation, excluding the effects of
the mental illness, other psychiatric condition, illness or
injury; or
(b) If DDD is unable to make this decision based solely
on the diagnosis of mental retardation due to the existence of
mental illness, other psychiatric condition or illness or injury,
DDD has the authority to deny eligibility.
(3) If you have a significant hearing impairment, the
administering professional may estimate an FSIQ score using
only the performance IQ score of the appropriate Wechsler or
administer the Leiter-R.
(4) If you have a vision impairment that prevents completion of the performance portion of the IQ test, the administering professional may estimate an FSIQ using only the
verbal IQ score of the appropriate Wechsler.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-0160 Which rules define a developmental disability if I am age six through nine? If you are a
child age six but under age ten, you can meet the criteria for
a developmental disability under either of the two following
sets of rules:
(1) Developmental delays per WAC 388-823-0800
through WAC 388-823-0850, or
(2) Developmental disabilities per WAC 388-823-0200
through 388-823-0710.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-0170 Which rules define a developmental disability if I am age ten or older? If you are age ten
or older, only the rules in WAC 388-823-0200 through WAC
388-823-0710 apply when deciding if you have a developmental disability.
DETERMINATION OF A
DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITY
MENTAL RETARDATION
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-0200 What evidence do I need to substantiate "mental retardation" as an eligible condition?
Evidence that you have an eligible condition under "mental
retardation" requires a diagnosis of mental retardation by a
licensed psychologist, or a finding of mental retardation by a
certified school psychologist or a diagnosis of Down syndrome by a licensed physician.
Proposed
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(5) The following table shows the standard deviation for
each assessment and the qualifying score of more than two
standard deviations below the mean.
ASSESSMENT

Stanford-Binet
Wechsler Intelligence Scales
(Wechsler)
Differential Abilities Scale (DAS)
Kaufman Assessment Battery for
Children (KABC)
Leiter Intemational Performance ScaleRevised (LeiterR) [for persons
with significant
hearing impairments or when
English is not a
primary language]

STANDARD
DEVIATION

QUALIFYING
SCORE

16
15

67 or less
69 or less

15

69 or less

15

69 or less

15

69 or less
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(4) ODD will exclude any FSIQ score attributable to a
condition or impairment that began after the age of eighteen.

CEREBRAL PALSY
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-0300 What evidence do I need to substantiate "cerebral palsy" as an eligible condition? Evidence that you have an eligible condition under "cerebral
palsy" requires a diagnosis by a licensed physician of cerebral palsy, quadriplegia, hemiplegia, or diplegia with symptoms that:
( 1) Existed prior to age three; and
(2) Impair control of movement.
NEW SECTION

Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-0220 If I am too cognitively impaired
to complete a standardized IQ test, how do I meet the criteria under mental retardation? If in the opinion of the
examining psychologist, you are too cognitively impaired to
complete all of the subtests necessary to achieve an FSIQ
score on an approved standardized IQ test, the examining
psychologist may estimate an FSIQ from the available information based on a professional judgment about your intellectual functioning.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-0230 Ifl have more than one FSIQ
score, what criteria will DDD use to select the FSIQ score
for determining eligibility? (1) If you have more than one
FSIQ, DOD will review the pattern ofFSIQ scores.
(a) If there is no significant difference among these,
ODD will accept the score the closest to age eighteen.
(b) If there are significant differences among the FSIQ
scores, DOD will review the pattern and attempt to determine
reasons for the fluctuations to ensure that the FSIQ is resulting from mental retardation and not from mental illness or
other psychiatric condition, or illness, or other injury.
(2) If you are age eighteen or older, DDD will use the
FSIQ obtained at age thirteen or older.
(3) If you are under age eighteen, DDD will use the most
current FSIQ.
·
[SJ

WAC 388-0823-0310 Ifl have cerebral palsy, how do
I meet the def"mition of substantial limitations to adaptive
functioning? If you have an eligible condition of cerebral
palsy, substantial limitations of adaptive functioning is the
need for direct physical assistance on a daily basis with two
or more of the following activities as a result of your condition:
(1) Toileting;
(2) Bathing;
(3) Eating;
(4) Dressing;
(5) Mobility; or
(6) Communication .

Reviser's note: The above new section was filed by the agency as
WAC 388-0823-0310. This section is placed among sections fonning new
chapter 388-823 WAC, and therefore should be numbered WAC 388-8230310. Pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040, the section is published in the same form as filed by the agency.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-0320 What evidence do I need of my
need for direct physical assistance with activities of daily
living? Evidence for direct physical assistance with activities
of daily living requires that:
( 1) You need the presence and assistance of another person on a daily basis to be able to communicate and be understood by any other person.
(a) If you are able to communicate through a communication device you will be considered independent in communication.
(b) You must require more than "setting up" of the communication device.
(2) You need direct physical assistance from another person on a daily basis with toileting, bathing, eating, dressing,
or mobility.
(a) You require more than "setting up" the task to enable
you to perform the task independently.
(b) Your ability to be mobile is your ability to move
yourself from place to place, not your ability to walk. For
instance, if you can transfer in and out of a wheelchair and are
independently mobile in a wheelchair, you do not meet the
requirement for hands-on assistance with mobility. You must
require direct assistance for more than transferring in and out
Proposed
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of wheelchair, in and out of the bath or shower, and/or on and
off of the toilet.

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-823-0330 How can I document my need
for direct physical assistance? Any of the following can be
used as evidence to determine your direct physical assistance
needs:
(1) The comprehensive assessment reporting evaluation
(CARE) tool or other department assessments that measures
direct assistance needs in the areas specified above;
(2) Assessments and reports from educational or healthcare professionals that are current and consistent with your
current functioning;
(3) In the absence of professional reports or assessments,
DDD may document its own observation of your direct assistance needs along with reported information by family and
others familiar with you.

WAC 388-823-0420 What evidence do I need to substantiate adaptive functioning limitations for the eligible
conditions of epilepsy, autism and other conditions similar to mental retardation? (1) Evidence of substantial limitations of adaptive functioning for the conditions of epilepsy,
autism, and other conditions similar to mental retardation
requires a qualifying score in a VABS, a SIB-R, or an ICAP
completed in the past twenty-four months.
(a) Professionals who administer and score the VABS
must have a background in individual assessment, human
development and behavior, and tests and measurements, as
well as an understanding of individuals with disabilities.
(b) Department staff or designee contracted with DDD
must administer the ICAP.
(c) DDD will administer or arrange for the administration of the ICAP ifV ABS or SIB-R results are not submitted.
(d) Qualifying scores for each assessment are as follows:

EPILEPSY
N£WSECTION

STANDARD

WAC 388-823-0400 What evidence do I need to substantiate "epilepsy" as an eligible condition? Evidence of
an eligible condition under "epilepsy" requires a diagnosis of
a neurological condition that produces brief disturbances in
the normal electrical functions of the brain resulting in seizures.
(1) This condition requires a diagnosis of epilepsy or seizure disorder that originated prior to age eighteen and is
expected to continue indefinitely.
(2) The diagnosis must be made by a board certified neurologist and be based on documentation of medical history
and neurological testing.
(3) You must provide confirmation from your physician
or neurologist that your seizures are currently uncontrolled
and ongoing or recurring and cannot be controlled by medication.
(4) DDD will not consider your seizures uncontrolled or
ongoing if it is documented or reported that you refuse to take
medications.
(5) Your seizures must occur more than once per month
and make you physically incapacitated, requiring direct physical assistance for one or more activities as defined in WAC
388-823-0310 and WAC 388-823-0320 during or following
seizures.

DEVIATION

SCORE

Vineland Adaptive
Behavior Scales
(VABS)
Scales of Independent
Behavior-Revised
(SIB-R)

IS

Inventory for Client
and Agency Planning
(ICAP)

IS

An adaptive behavior
composite score of 69
or less
A broad independence
standard score of 69 or
less for the adaptive
behaviors
The broad independence domain score
based on the applicant's birth date and
the date the test is
administered.

IS

(2) If ODD is unable to determine that your current adaptive functioning impairment is the result of your developmental disability because you have an unrelated injury or illness
that is impairing your current adaptive functioning:
(a) DOD will not accept the results of a VABS or SIB-R
administered after that event and will not administer the
ICAP; and
(b) Your eligibility will have to be determined under a
different condition that does not require evidence of adaptive
functioning per a VABS, SIB-R or ICAP.
AUTISM

NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-823-0410 Ifl have epilepsy, how do I meet
the def"Inition of substantial limitations to adaptive functioning? A substantial limitation to adaptive functioning
under epilepsy is a functional assessment score of more than
two standard deviations below the mean on a Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales (V ABS), Scale of Independent Behavior-Revised (SIB-R) or Inventory for Client and Agency
Planning (ICAP) assessment instrument as described in
WAC 3880-823-0420.
Proposed

QUALIFYING

ASSESSMENT

WAC 388-823-0500 What evidence do I need to substantiate "autism" as an eligible condition? Evidence of an
eligible condition under "autism" requires a diagnosis by a
qualified professional of autism or autistic disorder per
299.00 in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders, Fourth Edition, Text Revision (DSM-IV-TR) that
is expected to continue indefinitely, and evidence of onset
before age three.
[6]
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(1) The following professionals are qualified to give this
diagnosis:
(a) Board eligible neurologist;
(b) Board eligible psychiatrist;
(c) Licensed psychologist; or
(d) Board certified developmental and behavioral pediatrician.
(2) The evidence provided by a diagnosing professional
in ( 1) above exhibits a total of six or more of the following
diagnostic criteria listed in the current DSM IV for Autistic
Disorder 299.00:
(a) Two or more qualitative impairments in social interactions;
(b) One or more qualitative impairments in communication; and
(c) One or more impairments in restricted repetitive and
stereotypical patterns or behavior, interests, and activities.
(3) A checklist of diagnostic criteria follows:
DSM-IV Diagnostic Criteria required for Autism
I. Qualitative impairment in social interaction

Check if
present

WSR 05-04-057

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-0515 What evidence do I need to sub·
stantiate adaptive functioning limitations for the condition of autism? Evidence of the substantial limitations of
adaptive functioning for the condition of autism is both (1)
and (2) below:
(1) Evidence of delay or abnormal functioning prior to
age three years in at least one of the following areas:
(a) Social interaction;
(b) Language as used in social interaction;
(c) Communication; or
(d) Symbolic or imaginative play.
(2) Eligible scores in adaptive functioning per WAC
388-823-0420 (l)(d) and subject to all of WAC 388-8230420.
ANOTHER NEUROLOGICAL CONDITION
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-0600 What evidence do I need to substantiate "another neurological condition" as an eligible
condition? Evidence of an eligible condition under "another
neurological condition" requires a diagnosis by a licensed
physician of an impairment of the central nervous system
involving the brain and/or spinal cord that meets all of the
following:
(1) Originated before age eighteen;
(2) Results in both physical disability and cognitive
impairment;
(3) Is expected to continue indefinitely; and
(4) Is not attributable to a mental illness or psychiatric
disorder.

a. Marked impairment in the use of multiple nonverbal beha viors
b. Failure to develop peer relationships appropriate to developmental level
c. A lack of spontaneous seeking to share enjoyment, interests, or achievements with other people
d. Lack of social or emotional reciprocity
2. Qualitative impairment in communication
a. Delay in the development of spoken language
without non-verbal compensation
b. In individuals with adequate speech, marked
impairment in the ability to initiate or sustain a conversation with others
c. Stereotyped and repetitive use of language or
idiosyncratic use of language
d. Lack of varied, spontaneous, make-believe play
or social imitative play appropriate to developmental
level
3. Restricted repetitive and stereotyped patterns of
behavior, interests, and activities
a. Encompassing preoccupation with stereotyped
and restricted patterns of interest that is abnormal in
either intensity or focus
b. Apparently inflexible adherence to specific,
nonfunctional routines or rituals
c. Stereotyped and repetitive motor mannerisms
(e.g., hand or finger flapping or twisting, or complex
whole-body movements)
d. Persistent occupation with parts of objects
TOTAL

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-0610 If I have another neurological
condition, how do I meet the defmition of substantial Jim.
itations to adaptive functioning? Substantial limitations to
adaptive functioning for the condition of another neurological condition require both cognitive impairment and the need
for direct physical assistance with activities of daily living
per WAC 388-823-0615 (1) and (2) below.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-0615 What evidence do I need to sub-·
stantiate adaptive functioning limitations for another
neurological condition? Evidence of substantial limitations
to adaptive functioning for another neurological condition is
all of the following:
( 1) You must have an FSIQ score of 1.5 or more standard
deviations below the mean on one of the following acceptable assessments in addition to the other criteria in this section. The acceptable assessments, the standard deviation and
the qualifying scores are contained in the following table:

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-0510 Ifl have autism, how do I meet
the defmition of substantial limitations to adaptive functioning? A substantial limitation of adaptive functioning for
the condition of autism is the presence of adaptive functioning impairment as described in WAC 388-823-0515.
(7)

Proposed
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ASSESSMENT

Stanford-Binet
Wechsler
Differential Abilities Scale (DAS)
Kaufman Assessment Battery for
Children (KABC).
Leiter-R [for persons with significant hearing
impairments or
when English is
not primary Ianguage]

STANDARD
DEVIATION

QUALIFYING
SCORE

16
15
15

76 or less
78 or less
78 or less

15

78 or less

15

78 or less

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-0710 What evidence do I need to meet
the definition of substantial limitations to adaptive functioning under an "other condition" similar to mental
retardation? (1) Evidence of substantial limitation in both
(a) and (b) below is required for an "other condition'' similar
to mental retardation.
(a) Evidence of cognitive impairment requires documentation of either (i) or (ii) or (iii) below:
(i) An FSIQ of 1.5 or more standard deviations below the
mean as described in WAC 388-823-0615(1) for another neurological condition; or
(ii) Significant academic delays resulting in delay of at
least twenty-five percent below the chronological age or age
equivalent academic functioning in at least two academic
areas or grade placement; or
(iii) In the absence of school records to substantiate (ii)
above, DDD may review other information about your academic progress sufficient to validate your cognitive deficits.
(b) If there is no evidence of other conditions or impairments unrelated to the eligible condition currently affecting
adaptive functioning, the following evidence will determine
if the eligible condition or disorder results in a substantial
limitation in adaptive functioning:
(i) A score of more than two standard deviations below
the mean on a VABS or SIB-R current within the past two
years, or in the absence of a V ABS or SIB-R, an ICAP
administered by DDD.
(ii) The qualifying scores for these tests are listed in
WAC 388-823-0420 (l)(d).
(2) You do not need the additional evidence of your substantial limitations to adaptive functioning in (l)(a) and (b)
above if your eligible condition is solely due to your eligibility and participation in the medically intensive program
offered through DDD, defined in WAC 388-551-3000.

(2) You must have evidence of need for direct physical
assistance on a daily basis with two or more of the following
activities: Toileting, bathing, eating, dressing, mobility, or
communication as a result of your condition as defined in
WAC 388-823-0320 and WAC 388-823-0330.
(3) The cognitive impairment and physical assistance
needs must be the result of the central nervous system impairment and not due to another condition or diagnosis.
Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

"OTHER CONDITION" SIMILAR TO MENTAL
RETARDATION
NEW SECTION

EFFECT OF AGE ON ELIGIBILITY

WAC 388-823-0700 How do I meet the definition for
an "other condition" similar to mental retardation? You
will need evidence in (1) or (2) below to substantiate that you
have an "other condition" similar to mental retardation.
(1) You have a diagnosis of a condition or disorder that
by definition results in both cognitive and adaptive skills deficits; and
(a) The diagnosis must be made by a licensed physician
or licensed psychologist;
(b) The diagnosis must be due to a neurological condition, central nervous system disorder involving the brain or
spinal column, or chromosomal disorder;
(c) The diagnosis or condition is not attributable to or is
itself a mental illness, or emotional, social or behavior disorder;
(d) The condition must have originated before age eigh·
teen; and
(e) The condition must be expected to continue indefinitely.
(2) You are under the age of eighteen and are eligible for
DSHS-paid in-home nursing through the medically intensive
program, defined in WAC 388-551-3000.
Proposed

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-0800 Which eligible developmental
disability conditions apply at what age? (1) Children under
the age of six must meet the definition of having a developmental disability by meeting the requirements listed in WAC
388-823-0810 through WAC 388-823-0850.
(2) Children at least age six but under the age of ten can
meet the definition of developmental disability by:
(a) Meeting the requirements listed in WAC 388-8230200 through WAC 388-823-0710; or
(b) Meeting the requirements listed in WAC 388-8230810 through WAC 388-823-0850.
.(3) Children age ten and older must meet the requirements in WAC 388-823-0200 through WAC 388-823-0710.
(4) The following chart summarizes the applicable eligibility conditions by age.
Eligible Conditions
Developmental Delays
Down Syndrome

[8]

Age0-5

x
x

Age6-9

x
x

Age
10-17

Age 18
and older

~
~
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Eligible Conditions
Too severe to be assessed
Medically Intensive
Mental Retardation (MR)
Cerebral Palsy
Epilepsy
Autism
Another Neurological
Other condition similar to
MR

Age 0-5

x
x

Age 6-9

Age
10-17

x

x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
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(d) Social/emotional skills; and
(e) Cognitive, academic, or problem solving skills.
(2) The number of areas in which you are required to
have delays to meet the evidence is specific to your age.

Age 18
and older

x
x
x
x
x
x

NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-0810 If I am a child under age ten,
what evidence do I need to meet the definition for an
"other condition" similar to mental retardation? If you
are a child under age ten, evidence of one of the following
substantiates that you have an eligible "other condition" similar to mental retardation:
(1) Developmental delay measured by developmental
assessment tools administered by qualified professionals as
described in WAC 388-823-0850.
(2) A diagnosis of Down syndrome by a licensed physician;
(3) A determination of eligibility for the DSHS medically intensive program;
(4) A diagnosis by a licensed physician or licensed psychologist of a condition that is so severe the child is unable to
demonstrate the minimal skills required to complete a developmental evaluation or assessment.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-0820 If I am a child under age ten
with an eligible condition under the medically intensive
program, Down syndrome, or a diagnosed condition that
is too severe for developmental testing, how do I meet the
definition of substantial limitations to adaptive functioning? You do not need additional evidence of substantial limitations if you are a child under the age of ten with an eligible
condition based on the medically intensive program, Down
syndrome, or a diagnosed condition that is too severe for
developmental testing.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-0830 If I am a child under age ten ·
with an eligible condition based on developmental delays,
bow do I meet the definition of substantial limitations to
adaptive functioning? (1) If you are a child under age ten
with an eligible condition based on developmental delays,
evidence of substantial handicap requires developmental
delays of at least 1.5 standard deviations or twenty-five per:..
cent of the chronological age in the following developmental

areas:

(a) Physical skills (fine or gross motor);
(b) Self help/adaptive skills;
(c) Expressive or receptive communication, including
American Sign Language;
[9]

WAC 388-823-0840 If I am a child under age ten,
how many areas of developmental delays meet the defmition of substantial limitations to adaptive functioning? If
you are a child under the age ten, eligible based on developmental delays, the number of delays required for substantial
limitations to adaptive functioning is specific to your age.
(1) A child from birth but under age three must have a
developmental delay in one or more developmental areas.
(2) A child age three but under age ten must have developmental delays in three or more developmental areas.
AGE

Birth but under age three
Age three but under age ten

of AREAS of DELA y
One or more
Three or more

NUMBER

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-0850 What developmental evaluations or assessments will be acceptable for determining
developmental delay? DDD will accept any standardized
developmental evaluation test of procedures to assess developmental delays if:
(1) The results of the evaluation/assessment are reasonably reliable and valid by professional standards.
(a) If you are under age three, there is an evaluation of
developmental areas that is current within the past twelve
months. Evaluations determine eligibility for services and
need to address each of the five developmental areas.
(b) If you are age three or older, there is an assessment of
developmental areas. Assessments are more detailed than
evaluations and are needed for determining types of services,
method, intensity, and funding. Assessments are also the
way to document the ongoing status of child's development,
progress and recommended steps to meet outcomes.
(2) The evaluation/assessment is administered by one of
the following professionals qualified to administer the evaluation or assessment of developmental areas:
(a) Licensed physician;
(b) Licensed psychologist or certified school psychologist;
(c) Speech language pathologist;
(d) Audiologist;
(e) Registered occupational therapist;
(f) Licensed physical therapist;
(g) Registered nurse;
(h) Certified teacher;
(i) Masters level social worker; or
U) Orientation and mobility specialist.
Proposed
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INVENTORY FOR CLIENT
AND AGENCY PLANNING (ICAP)

cannot administer the ICAP if no respondent is identified and
available.

NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-823-0900 What are the qualifying scores
for inventory of client and agency planning broad independence for each age? When the ICAP is administered to
determine eligibility under substantial handicap for a developmental disability, the qualifying score must be at or below
the three digit broad domain independence score specific to
the age of the applicant at the time of the administration of the
ICAP. The score specific to age follows:

WAC 388-823-0940 What happens if DDD cannot
identify a qualified respondent? If you and DDD cannot
identify a qualified respondent for the ICAP, DDD will not
be able to administer the ICAP or determine you eligible
under any conditions that require an ICAP.

AGE

SCORE (at or below)

6

449
456
463
469
476
482
487
492
497
501

7
8
9
10
11

12

13
14
15
16
17 and older

ELIGIBILITY EXPIRATION, REVIEWS,
AND REAPPLICATION
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-1000 Once I become an eligible DDD
client, is there a time limit to my eligibility? While DDD
has the authority to review your eligibility at any time, your
eligibility as a DDD client will expire or have required
reviews as indicated in WAC 388-823-1005 and WAC 388823-1010.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-1005 When does my eligibility as a
DDD client expire? (1) If you are determined eligible prior
to age four, your eligibility expires on your fourth birthday.
(a) DDD will notify you at least ninety days before your
eligibility expiration date.
(b) You must reapply for eligibility with DDD.
(2) If you are determined eligible at age four but under
age ten per WAC 388-823-0810 through WAC 388-8230850, your eligibility expires on your tenth birthday.
(a) DDD will notify you at least ninety days before your
eligibility expiration date.
(b) You must reapply for eligibility with DDD.
(3) If your eligibility determination was prior to July
2005 under developmental delays, Down syndrome, or medically intensive program and you are age four or older, your
eligibility expires on your tenth birthday.
(a) DDD will notify you at least ninety days before of
your eligibility expiration date.
(b) You must reapply for eligibility with DDD.
(4) If your eligibility determination was made after July
2005 and is solely due to your need for continuous nursing
through the medically intensive program, your eligibility
expires when you are no longer eligible for the program but
no later than your eighteenth birthday.
(a) DDD will notify you at least ninety days before your
eighteenth birthday.
(b) You must reapply for eligibility with DDD.

505
509

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-0910 What is the purpose of ICAP?
The purpose of the ICAP is to assess your adaptive skills in
the areas of motor skills, personal living skills, social and
communication skills, and community living skills.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-0920 What sections of the ICAP does
DDD complete and score? (1) DDD completes the adaptive
behavior portion of the ICAP.
(2) There is a computer generated broad independence
score of your motor skills, personal living skills, social and
communication skills, and community living skills, based on
your age.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-0930 How does DDD administer the
ICAP? (1) DDD completes the adaptive section of the ICAP
by interviewing a qualified respondent who has known you
for at least three months and who sees you on a day-to-day
basis. You cannot be the respondent for your own ICAP.
(2) DDD will choose the respondent and may interview
more than one respondent to ensure that information is complete and accurate.
(3) DDD will ask you to demonstrate some of the skills
in order to evaluate what skills you are able to perform. DDD
Proposed
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NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-1010 When will DDD review my eligibility to determine if I continue to have a developmental
disability? (1) Your eligibility can be reviewed at any time if
your eligibility effective date is prior to July 2005 and you are
age ten or older and were eligible under a condition of developmental delay or Down syndrome.
[ 10 J
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(2) Your eligibility will be reviewed at age seventeen
with termination occurring no sooner than your eighteenth
birthday if your most current eligibility determination was at
sixteen or younger under mental retardation, cerebral palsy,
epilepsy, autism, another neurological condition, or other
condition similar to mental retardation.
(3) DDD will review your eligibility prior to the initial
authorization of any paid service from DDD when you are
not currently receiving paid services and:
(a) You are age eighteen or older and your most current
eligibility determination is more than twenty-four months
old; or
(b) You are age four but under age eighteen and your eligibility was established under the eligible conditions of
developmental delay or Down syndrome and your eligibility
effective date is prior to July 2005.
( 4) DDD will review your eligibility if DDD discovers:
(a) The evidence used to make your most recent eligibility determination is insufficient, in error, or fraudulent; or
(b) New information becomes available that does not
support your current eligibility.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-1015 What is the definition of "DDD
paid services" in WAC 388-823-1010(3) that requires or
exempts me from an eligibility review after the age of
eighteen? If you are age eighteen or older, your requirement
or exemption from eligibility review is based on receipt of
~DD paid services as defined by one or more of the followmg:
( 1) Authorization of a paid service within the last ninety
days as evidenced by a social services payment system
(SSPS) authorization, a county authorization for day program
services, an A-19 payment, a Waiver Plan of Care approving
a DDD paid service, or residence in a SOLA, RHC, or IMR;
(2) Authorization of family support services within the
last twelve months.
(3) Documentation of DDD approval of your absence
from DDD paid services for more than ninety days with
available funding for your planned return to services.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-1020 Can DDD terminate my eligibility ifl no longer am a resident of the state of Washington?
DDD will terminate your eligibility if you lose residency in
the state of Washington as defined in WAC 388-823-0050.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-1030 How will I know that my eligibility is expiring or is due for review? If your eligibility has a
required expiration or review date, DDD will send you prior
written notification with reapplication or review information.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-1040 What happens ifl do not reapply for eligibility before my eligibility expiration date? (1)
If you fail to reapply before your eligibility expires on your

[ 111
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fourth or tenth birthday, DDD eligibility will expire and your
DDD paid services will stop.
(2) This expiration of eligibility takes effect even if DDD
is unable to locate you to provide written notification that eligibility is expiring.
(3) There is no appeal right to an expired eligibility
determination.
(4) Your appeal rights to the termination of services
resulting from your expired eligibility are in WAC 388-825120.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-1050 What happens if I do not
respond to a request for information to review my eligibility? If you do not provide ODD with the information
required to review and redetermine your eligibility, ODD will
terminate your eligibility and any DDD services you might
be receiving.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-1060 How will DDD notify me of its
decision? DOD will notify you and your legal representative
or one other responsible party in writing of its determination
of eligibility, ineligibility, or expiration of eligibility per
WAC 388-825-100.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-1070 What are my appeal rights to a
department decision that I do not have a developmental
disability? Your appeal rights to a department decision that
you are not eligible to be a DDD client because you do not
have a developmental disability are limited to those described
in WAC 388-825-120 through WAC 388-825-165.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-823-1080 If DDD decides that I do not
have a developmental disability, how soon can I reapply
for another decision? If DOD decides that you do not have
a developmental disability as defined in this chapter, you may
reapply only if:
(1) Your eligibility was terminated because DOD could
not locate you;
(2) Your eligibility was terminated because you lost residency in the state of Washington and you have reestablished
residency;
(3) You have additional or new information relevant to
the determination that ODD did not review for the previous
determination of eligibility; or
(4) ODD denied or terminated your eligibility based
solely on your ICAP score and it has been more than twentyfour months since your last ICAP; or
(5) DOD denied or terminated your eligibility based
solely on your SIB-R or VABS score and the assessment used
to determine your eligibility is more than twenty-four months
old and you have a new SIB-R or VABS score.
Proposed
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NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-823-1100 How do I complain to DDD ~
about my services or treatment? If you have a complaint or •
grievance about your services or treatment, follow these steps
in this order:
(I) First, contact your case resource manager or social
worker by phone, in writing, email, or in person and explain
your problem.
(2) If you are not happy with the results from speaking
with your case resource manager or social worker, you may
ask to speak with their supervisor.
(3) If steps (I) and (2) do not solve your problem, you
submit your complaint in writing to the regional office.
(4) If you do not reach a solution with the regional office,
you can request that your complaint be forwarded to the DDD
Headquarters in Olympia.

WAC 388-823-1090 If I am already eligible, how do

these new rules affect me? If you are an eligible DDD client

on the effective date of these rules, you continue to be an eligible DDD client but you are subject to the expiration and
required eligibility reviews per WAC 388-823-1000 through
WAC 388-823-1050.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-823-1095 What are my rights as a DDD
client? As a DDD client, you have the following rights:
( 1) The right to be free from any kind of abuse or punishment (verbal, mental, physical, and/or sexual); or being sent
to a place by yourself, if you do not choose to be alone.
(2) The right to appeal any decision by DDD that denies,
reduces, or terminates your eligibility, your services or your
choice of provider.
(3) The right to receive only those services you agree to.
(4) The right to meet with and talk privately with your
friends and family.
(5) The right to personal privacy and confidentiality of
your personal and other records.
(6) The right to choose activities, schedules, and health
care that meet your needs.
(7) The right to be free from discrimination because of
your race, color, creed, national origin, religion, age, disability, marital status, or sexual orientation.
(8) The right to set your own rules in your home and to
know what rules your providers have when you are living in
their house or working in their facility.
(9) The right to request information regarding services
that may be available from DDD.
(10) The right to know what your doctor wants you to do
or take and to help plan how that will happen.
( 11) The right to be free from unnecessary medication,
restraints and restrictions.
(12) The right to vote and help people get elected to
office.
(13) The right to complain and not to have someone "get
even".
(14) The right to have your provider listen to your concerns including those about the behavior of other people
where you live.
(15) The right to receive help from an advocate.
(16) The right to manage your money or choose other
persons to assist you.
( 17) The right to be part of the community.
(18) The right to make choices about your life.
(19) The right to wear your clothes and hair the way you
want.
(20) The right to work and be paid for the work you do.
(21) The right to decide whether or not to participate in
research after the research has been explained to you, and
after you or your guardian gives written consent for you to
participate in the research.
Proposed

REPEALER
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed:
WAC 388-825-030

Eligibility for services.

WAC 388-825-035

Determination of eligibility.

WAC 388-825-040

Application for services.
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING
[Filed February 18, 2005, 11:19 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0408-078.
Title of Rule and Other Identifying Information: Chapter 18.170 RCW, chapter 308-18 WAC, Private security
guards.
Hearing Location(s): Department of Licensing, 405
Black Lake Boulevard, Conference Room 209, Olympia,
WA 98507, on April 6, 2005, at 1:00 p.m.
Date of Intended Adoption: April 8, 2005.
Submit Written Comments to: Mary Haglund, Program
Manager, 405 Black Lake Boulevard, Olympia, WA 98507,
e-mail mhaglund@dol.wa.gov, fax (360) 664-6624, by April
I, 2005.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Mary
Haglund, Program Manager, by April 1, 2005, TTY (360)
664-8885 or (360) 664-6624.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: The rule establishes training and testing requirements for security guards.
The anticipated effects are that security guard companies will
implement new training topics to be taught during the additional training hours as required under chapter 18.170 RCW.
See rule shown below for specific training topics and implementation procedures.
[ 12]
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Reasons Supporting Proposal: Chapter 18.170 RCW
sections on training hours and training requirement s was
amended in the 2004 legislative session. The proposed rule is
revised to reflect the new training requirement s resulting
from the legislation.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 18.170
RCW.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 18.170 RCW.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Name of Proponent: Department of Licensing. governmental.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementat ion and Enforcement: Mary Haglund, 405 Black
Lake Boulevard, Olympia, WA 98507, (360) 664-6624.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Chapter 19.85 RCW
does not apply to the Department of Licensing.
A cost-benefit analysis is not required under RCW
34.05.328. RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to the Department of Licensing.
February 16, 2005
Andrea C. Archer
Assistant Director
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 97-17-050,
filed 8/15/97, effective 9/15/97)
WAC 308-18-020 Organizatio n. The principal loca-

l' tion of the private security guard licensing program is at 405

Black Lake Boulevard S.W., Olympia, Washington 98504.
The department of licensing administers the Washington private security guard license law, chapter 18.170 RCW. Submissions and requests for information regarding private security guard company licenses, private security guard licenses,
and armed private security guard licenses may be sent in writing to the Private Security Guard Program, Department of
Licensing, P.O. Box ((W#)) 9649, Olympia, Washington
98507-((~) )9649.

AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 02-24-026,
filed 11/27/02, effective 1/1/03)

WAC 308-18-240 Required records. The minimum
records the principal of a private security guard company
shall be required to keep are:
(1) Preassignmen t and postassignment training and testing records for each private security guard.
(2) Private security guard temporary registration card
ledger showing the department-supplied registration number,
applicant's name, date of issue, date of expiration and date
card was forwarded to the director.
(3) The company principal shall maintain proof of
annual shooting requirements for each armed security guard
employed by the security guard company in the armed security guard's training files or employee's files.
•
These records shall be retained and available for inspection by the director or the director's authorized representative
for a minimum of three years.

11'
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PARTD
PREASSIGN MENT AND POSTASSIG NMENT
TRAINING AND EXAMINAT ION REQUIREM ENTS
AMENDATO RY SECTION (Amending WSR 97-17-050,
filed 8/15/97, effective 9/15/97)
WAC 308-18-300 Minimum preassignme nt training
and testing requirement s. (((1) The preassigRftlElftt e-ainiBg
reqttired by RCW 18.170.100, shall i11elttde as a mifliautm:

(a) Basie seel:lrity.
(i) Role of the seel:ll'ity offieer.
(ii) Tyflieal essigHmeHffi elffl asks.
(iii) Observatioa.
(iv) Pea-el.
(v) PToper aetioas.
(b) Legal flowers aed limiatioes.
(i) Citizees llffest.
(ii) Al:lthority to detaia, qaestioe, or sear-eh a f!AVete eit

i2etr.

(iii) Aathority to seereh er seize f)rivete flFOJ!erty.
(iv) Use of feree.
(v) Relatieeshifl vtith la·.v eefeFeeme11t.
(vi) A·1eidi11g liaaility.
(e) Emerge11ey res1mese.
(i) How to eoeaet flOliee, fire, aed medieal respoese ser

~

tiofh

(ii) How to Eiefiee what is or is eot e11 Elftlergeaey sitae

(iii) Resf>ORse to fires.
(iv) ReSflOHSe to meaieal emergeBeies.
(v) ResJ!Oflse ta erimieal eets.
(Yi) AssistiRg emergeeey servie~ pefsoooel.
(vii) Bomll threats.
(d) Safety aeEI aeeide11t flFe'tentiee.
(i) Oasenatiee aeEI refJortiflg of aesafe eoeEiitio11s.
(ii) AeeiEieet h&ZarEls.
(iii) Fire hazarEis.
(iY) HazarEietts materials.
(•r) S&fety mles ftftEi regtilatio11s.
(vi) Aeeideflt FeflOHieg.
(e) ReJ!Off writisg.
(i) Why write a refloH.
(ii) Elemeats of e Fef>Ort.
(iii) Profler times, eemes, eeEI loeatioR deseriJ!tioes.
(iv) Gi•1i11g flhysieal EieseriJ!tioRs.
(v) Peet veFSl:lS OJ!if!i0fl Of ftSSl:lfftf)tioe.
(vi) PeRmaeshifl.
(vii) Che11ges to e Fef!Ort.
(viii) Ref)Orts as legal doeameets.
(f) Ptihlie relatioes.
(i) Pttl:ilie relatioas slcills.
(ii) Priaeiples of gooEl eolftfftaeieatioa.
(iii) ProfJer teleJ!ltORe flFOeetlare.
(i>.·) ListeeiRg.
(v) AYoiElieg eoefroRmtioe.
('1i) Dealiag with the media.
(2) The mieimttfll time eaeh flFivete seearity gttarEI eae
didate mast SfleRd i11 preessigtHBeRt a-eieiRg is at least fear
hol:lf's. The time Sfleet OR eaeh reqttired toJ!ie may vary flFO
Proposed
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then initialed by both the applicant and the trainer verifying
knowledge of the correct answer(s).

vi0ieg the hBle fer all r0t:1aired tepies tetals fear he1:1rs aeel
the fetif he1:1rs is 0e\·eted selely te the tepies 0esigeated.
(3) All pri'.•ate seetifily gaftfd applieaets, after reeehieg
preassignmeet traieieg ae0 prier te reeeiYieg their lieeese,
mast saeeessflilly eemplete a test 0esigeeel te 0eftleestrate
their ti80erstae0ieg ae0 reteetiee ef the iefeflftahee leftffted
ie the traieieg eetifSe. This test shall eeesist ef a mieiBltHB ef
thirty malh13le eheiee EJaestiees hased ee the traieieg tepies
eatliaed ahe\•e. Test resalts mast he yefified afl:d sigeed hy a
eertified traiaer. All applieaets mast ftftSwer all Efaestiees eer
reetly ea the pri·;ate seearity gaM0 preassigftffteet traiaieg
test. Qaestiees ieeeHeetly aeswere0 ieitially mast he
reYiewed te iestife the applieaet's ti80erstaeelieg ae0 thee iei
baled hy hath the applieaet 8fl:0 the eertified traieer 'l1erifyieg
l.EBewledge ef the eeHeet aeswer(s).)) ( 1) Except as provided
under RCW 18.170.100 (l)(b)(ii), beginning July 1. 2005. all
security guards licensed on or after July 1. 2005. must complete at least eight hours of preassignment training. Four
hours of the preassignment training classroom and/or on-thejob training shall be in subjects determined by the security
guard company principal developed to fit the specific type of
duty required by the post. The additional four hours of the
preassignment training classroom instruction shall be in the
following listed subjects and shall be the contents of the preassignment exam developed by the department:
Cal Basic principles.
(i) Basic role of the security guard:
(ii) Washington state licensing laws:
(iii) Observation:
(iv) Proper actions. reactions:
(v) Homeland security - terrorism and surveillance.
(bl Legal powers and limitations.
(i) Citizens arrest:
Cii) Authority to detain. question. or search a private citizen:
(iii) Authority to search or seize private property:
(iv) Use of force:
(v) Avoiding liability.
Cc) Emergency response.
(i) How to define what is or is not an emergency situation:
(ii) Response to fires:
(iii) Response to medical emergencies:
(iv) Response to criminal acts:
(v) Bomb threats.
Cd) Safety and accident prevention.
(i) Hazardous materials including MSDS:
(ii) Accident reporting.
Ce) Reoort writing.
Elements and characteristics of a report.
(2) All private security guard applicants. after receiving
preassignment training and prior to receiving their license or
temporary registration card. must successfully complete an
exam designed and provided by the department to demonstrate understanding and retention of the information learned
in the training course on the subjects listed in WAC 308-18300. The exam shall consist of multiple choice questions.
All applicants must answer all questions correctly on the preassignment training exam or questions incorrectly answered
must be reviewed to ensure the applicant's understanding and
Proposed

NEW SECTION

WAC 308-18-305 Minimum postassigmnent and onthe-job training requirements and training topics. (1)

Beginning July 1, 2005, all security guards must complete at
least eight hours of postassignment or on-the-job training.
(a) Security guards licensed on or after July l, 2005, are
required to complete four hours of postassignrnent training
within the first six months of employment and the remaining
four hours completed within the following six months.
(b) Security guards licensed prior to July 1, 2005, are
required to complete four hours of postassignrnent training
by December 31, 2005, and the remaining four hours must be
completed by July 1, 2006.
(c) Beginning January l, 2006, the number of required
postassignment training hours must be increased by one hour
every year until January 1, 2012. The number of postassignment training hours required of a security guard is the number
required on the date the security guard is initially licensed by
the department. The additional hours of training must be
completed within eighteen months after the date a security
guard is hired.
(2) The topic areas that must be used for postassignment
training are as follows and may also include the subject topics
listed under WAC 308-18-300:

(a) Basic role of private security guards.

(i) Security awareness;

tem;

(ii) Private security guards and the criminal justice sys(iii) Information sharing;

4

(iv) Crime and loss prevention.

(b) Legal aspects of private security.

(i) Evidence and evidence handling;
(ii) Use of force;
(iii) Court testimony;
(iv) Incident scene preservation;
(v) Equal employment opportunity (EEO) and diversity;
(vi) State and local laws.

(c) Security officer conduct.

(i) Ethics;
(ii) Honesty;
(iii) Professional image.

(d) Observation and incident reporting.

(i) Observation techniques;
(ii) Note taking;
(iii) Report writing.

(e) Principles of communications.

(i) Interpersonal skills;
(ii) Verbal communication skills;
(iii) Building relationships with law enforcement;
(iv) Customer services and public relations;
(v) Workplace violence.
(f) Principles of access control.

(i) Enter and exit control procedures;
(ii) Electronic security systems.

(g) Principles of safeguarding information.

Proprietary and confidential.
[ 14 J
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(h) Emergency response procedures.
Critical incident response (e.g., natural disasters. accidents, human caused events).
(i) Evacuation processes.
(j) Life safety awareness.
(i) Safety hazards in the workplace/surroundings;
(ii) Emergency equipment placement;
(iii) Fire prevention skills;
(iv) Hazardous materials;
(v) Occupational safety and health requirements (e.g.,
OSHA related training, bloodbome pathogens, etc.).
(k) Job assignment and postorders.
(i) Assignments and tasks;
(ii) Patrol.
(3) The required postassignment training records must
be attested to by a licensed certified trainer and retained by
the company. The postassignment training records must
include the following information:
(a) Security guard name and signature;
(b) Training topics covered;
(c) Number of training hours received;
(d) Date training was completed;
(e) Certified trainer attesting to the training.
(4) Electronic records and signatures are permitted. The
postassignment training records are not required to be submitted to the department, but must be available upon request
from the company for three years.
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE
[Filed February 22, 2005, 2:49 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0311-048.
Title of Rule and Other Identifying Information: WAC
458-20-177 Sales of motor vehicles, campers, and trailers to
nonresidents.
Hearing Location(s): Capital Plaza Building, 4th Floor,
L&P Large Conference Room, 1025 Union Avenue S.E.,
Olympia, WA, on April 11, 2005, at 10:00 a.m.
Date oflntended Adoption: April 17, 2005.
Submit Written Comments to: Gilbert W. Brewer, P.O.
Box 47453, Olympia, WA 98504-7453, e-mail gilb@dor.wa.
gov, fax (360) 596-5534, by April 11, 2005.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Sandy
Davis no later than ten days before the hearing date, TTY 1800-451-7985 or (360) 725-7499.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: WAC 458-20-177
describes the application of the B&O and retail sales taxes to
sales of motor vehicles, campers, and trailers to nonresident
consumers. The rule describes the application of the retail
~ales tax exemption provided by RCW 82.08.0264 for the
P-ale of motor vehicles, campers, and trailers delivered to nonresidents in Washington, including military personnel temporarily stationed in Washington. It also describes the tax con[15]
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sequences of a sale to a nonresident when the vehicle,
camper, or trailer is delivered outside the state.
The department is proposing to amend this rule to update
the documentation forms that are provided in the rule. The
department proposes to change the "Buyer's certificate-Outof-state delivery" and "Seller's certificate-Out-of- state
delivery" to require that statements regarding the accuracy
and completion of the information on the certificates be initialized by the buyer and person delivering the vehicle to the
buyer. Information about the sales tax exemptions provided
by RCW 82.08.0269 and 82.08.0273 has been added. Specific factual examples of sales of motor vehicles and their
respective tax· results have also been added to the rule. The
information in this rule has been reorganized to make it easier
for readers to understand and use.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: To add information to the
rule to improve the ability of department personnel and taxpayers to understand how retail sales tax exemptions apply to
the sale of motor vehicles, campers, and trailer to nonresidents.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 82.32.300 and
82.01.060(2).
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 82.08.0264.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Name of Proponent: Department of Revenue, governmental.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Gilbert W. Brewer, 1025 Union Avenue S.E., Suite #544,
Olympia, WA, (360) 570-6133; Implementation: Alan R.
Lynn, 1025 Union Avenue S.E., Suite #544, Olympia, WA,
(360) 570-6125; and Enforcement: Janis P. Bianchi, 1025
Union Avenue S.E., Suite #544, Olympia, WA, (360) 5706147.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. This rule does not
impose more than minor costs upon sellers of motor vehicles,
campers, and trailers.
A cost-benefit analysis is not required under RCW
34.05.328. This is not a significant legislative rule as defined
in RCW 34.05.328.
February 22, 2005
AlanR. Lynn
Rules Coordinator
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order ET 83-1,
filed 3/30/83)
WAC 458-20-177 Sales of motor vehicles, campers,
and trailers to nonresident({s)) consumers. ((The seepe ef
iliis FHle is limited te sales by eealet=s ie this state ef meter
·1ehieles, eampers, aeEI tfailet=s te eellfesiEleets ef ilie state fer
1:1se e1:1tsiele ilie state.
Fer the fll:IFfleses ef this mle, fftemeers ef the ftfffied ser
•1iees (81:1t eet ieel1:1Elieg eiviliae military empleyees) wee are
tefBf)ef&ffly statieeeEI ie the State ef Washiegtee fltH'Sl:laet te
fflilitery erElers will ee pres1:1ffteEI te ee eeftfesieleets 1:1eless
stteh persees 'Net=e resieeftts ef this state at the time ef their
ieEl1:1etiee; the teRH "·1ehiele" as aseEI hereie refers te meter
'lehieles, e81Bpers, aeel l:failers.
Proposed
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B1:1siness and Oee1:1pation Tax
In eomp1:1ting the tax li&bility of persens engaged in the
b1:1siness of selliag 11ehieles no ded1:1etio0 is allowed by rea
son of sales made to nonresidents for 1:1se outside this state a1:1t
·.vho take deli11ery in Washiagtoa, and irrespeetive of the faet
that s1:1eh b1:1yers ffiay be entitled to a stat1:1tory exe1Bption
from the retail sales tax.
A ded1:1ction from gross proceeds of sales will ae allo·11ed
when, as a necessary incide1H of the cone-act of sale, the seller
agrees to, B:Hd does, deliver the vehiele to the aHyer at a point
OHtside the state, or delivers the same to a coftlm:on earrier
eoasigned to the pl:lFchaser 01:1tside the state.
The foregoiag ded1:1ction, howe•;er, will be allowed only
when the seller has secl:lfed B:ftd retains in his files satisfaetery
pree*
(a) That 1:1nder the term:s of the sales agreem:ent the seller
was fefjl:lired to deli'ler the 'lehiele to the a1:1yer at a point Ol:lt
side this state; aad
(a) That s1:1eh ol:lt of state delivery was aet1:1ally made ay
the seller or by a eom:mon earrier aetiag as ltis ageat.
For fofftls of proof aeeeptaale to the department of reve
a1:1e see below 1:1ader retail sales tax 01:1t of state deli11ery. Per
"iaterstate eomFAeree" ded1:1ctions, geaerally, refer to WAC
458 20 193A.
Retail Sales Tax
(1) Sales to nomesidents. Under RCW 82.08.0264 the
retail sales tax does not apply to sales of vehieles to aonresi
dents of \l/ashington for use outside this state, e·1en tho1:1gh
deli11ery be made within this state, b1:1t oaly when either one
of the followieg eonditions is met:
(a) Said vehiele will be takea froftl the poiat of delivery
in this state direetly to a poiat Ol:ltside this state Hflder the
al:lthority of a trip permit issl:led by the depar.m:eat of lieeas
iag pl:lFSl:l&flt to the provisioas of RCW 4a.16. HiO; or
(b) Said vehiele will be registered and licensed iffiffiedi
ately (at the tim:e of delivery) Hnder the laws of the state of the
p1:1rehaser's residence, will not be Hsed in this state ffiOre than
three moeths, an:d will not be reEJ1:1ired to be registered and
lieensed 1:1eder the laws of this state.
Th1:1s, ia detefftlining whether or not this partieHlar
eKemptioR froFA the retail sales tax is applieable the dealer
m1:1st establish the faets, first, that the pl:IFehaser is a bona fiEle
noftfesident of WashiHgtoH aad that the vehicle is for 1:1se 01:1t
siEle this state aeEl, seeond, that the vehiele is to be driven
from his premises 1:1eder the a1:1thority of either (a) a trip per
mit, or (b) valid lieense plates issHed to that vehiele by the
state of the p1:1rchaser's residenee, vlith s1:1eh plates aet1:1ally
affixes to the vehiele at the tim:e of final Elelh•ery.
As evidenee of the exeffipt natl:lfe of the sales e-aasaetion
the seller, at the tim:e of sale, is f0E)1:tired to take aft affidavit
from the b1:1yer giviHg his name, the state of his residenee, his
aElElress ie that state, the Bame, year aHd motor or serial nttm
ber of the 't'ehiele pl:lFehased, the date of sale, his deelaration
that the deseribed vehieJe is aeiHg p1:1F€hased for l:ISe O!ttliide
this state B:Hd, fiaally, that the vehiele will be dri11ea froftl the
premises of the dealer 1:1ader the a1:1thority of a trip pefftlit
(giviag the a1:1mber) or that the vehiele has beea registered
B:ftd lieeased by the state of his residenee B:ftd will ae dri'lea
Proposed

froftl the premises of the dealer with valid lieense plates (giv
ing the a1:11Bber) iss1:1ed by that state affilled thereto. If the
vehiele being sold is already lieeased with valid Washington •
plates aad the aoMesident p1:1rehaser wishes to EJl:lalify for •
exemption by transporting the vehiele Ol:lt of state 1:1ader
a1:1thority of a kip permit, the Elealer is reEJ1:1ired to reftlo•«e the
WashiegtoR plates prior to Elelivery of the vehiele ftfld retain
e11idenee of s1:1eh removal to avoid liaaility for eolleetioa and
paymeat of the retail sales taK. The seller must himself eertif)·
by appeading a eertifieatioa to the affidavit, to the faet that
the vehiele left his premises 1:1nEler the a1:1thority of a trip per
ftlit or with valid lieense f)lates iss1:1ed by the state of the
b1:1yer's resiaeaee affixed thereto. The bl:lyer's affidavit and
the dealer's eertifieate m1:1st be in the following fofftl:
Affida·1it
Per Hse by a Honresident bl:lyer of a vehiele transporting the
sllffte Ol:ltsiEle this state 1:1nder the aiithority of
(a) E3 Trip permit
(b) E3 Noaresident lieease plates (eheek appropriate box)
state of washington

,,

eo11nty of ......... ...... .
(Plfrehaser) beiHg first El11ly swom on oath, deposes and
58)'!*

That he is a boHa fiEle resiEleat of the State of . . . . . . . . and
that his address is (street aad nl:lftlber or fl:lfal ro1:1te) ,
(city, towa or post offiee) , (state) ; That oa this date he
has pl:IF€hased from (dealer) the followiag deserieed 1ehi •
•
ele, to wit:
.
.........
.........
MeElelMake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
¥ear-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Motor Niiftlber)
(Serial No.) ......... ..... .
1

B:Hc:i that said vehicle is beiag pl:lfchased for 1:1se oHtsiEle this
state aed that the same will ee Elri·1ea from the premises of the
Elealer l:lftc:ier the a1:1thority of (a) a kip permit nl:lmbered
. . . . . . whieh has aeeft iSSHed to him aHtAOHZiBg the B'aBSit
ofsaiEl vehiele, or, (b) that said vehiele is being pliFehased for
Hse 01:1tsiEle this state and will aot be 11sea ia the State of
Washiagtoft for m:ore thB:ft three ffi:Onths; aaa That the affiant
has liceHSed said Yehiele in the state of. . . aad has had issHeEl
to Riftl ey that State lieeHSe plates ftl:lmberea . . . . . . whieh are
valid 1:1atil (e*Jliratioa Eiate of lieease} aaEl that saie fllates
ha·1e beea affixed to saiEl vehicle prier to the time it has left
the 13rernises of the Elealer.
Dated at ....... , 1.lfashiagtoa, this .... Elay of ..... , 19.. .
(Sigaatl:lfe)
Serviee No. if Memeer ef l.dftl:ed Services
Slibscribed aad S'Nom to before ftle this . . . . Elay of..... ,
-19:-:--:--

~~~ ~~~i·c· i.e.~~~~~~~ ~~t~·~f·.

Washiagtoe, residieg at ......... .. .
[ 16]
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Certifieate of Dealer
I hereey eertify that before fiaal delivery of the ·1ehiele
Eleseribed ia the foregoiag affidavit (a) I have examiaed trip
peffftit No.. . . . . . . whieh at:tthorizes traasit of the vehicle
deseribed, er (bj that lieeri:se fllates al:lBTBered ...... , isst:ted
to said vehiele ey the state of . . . . . . . . . aad expiriag
......... , were affixed thereto. I ffilther eertify that I ha•1e
persoaally Mamiaed two or more of the followiag items of
doet:tmeatary evideaee showiag the f)t:trehaser's resideaey ia
the state of ........... :
Dri·1er's lieease
Voter's registratioa
Fishiag or ht:tetieg lieeese
leeo1B:e tax rett:lffls
Other (sfleeify) ......... .

I ft:ttther eertify that if the vehiele sold was already lieeased
with 't"alid Washiagtoa fllates, they were flhysieally removed
by ...... , ageet of the seller.
(Sigeatlire of dealer
or represeetath·e)
(Title Offieer or Ageet)

'Elailt:lfe to take this affidavit aea to eOmfllete the dealer's
eertifieatioe, ie ft:tll, at the time of Elelivery of the vehiele will
aegate aay eJi:effif)tioe from the et:tyer's Gtity to flay aad the
.dealer's dt:tty to eolleet the retail sales tax t:tader RC'.V
.82.Q8.0264 . Pwthefffiore, a eopy of the eofftf!leted affidavit
aad eertifieatioa mt:tst ee attaehea to the dealer's exeise tax
report st:tbffiitted for Mle reflortiag perioe ia whieh aay stteh
r;ehieles were sole. Stteh filieg is a flFOeeet:1Fal FeElttiremeat
aad eoes ftOt eoeehtsively establish the Bttyer's Of seller's
right to exemptioa.
The foregeiag affidaYit will be prima faeie evieeeee that
sales of vehieles to eonresiEleets have Ejt:talifiea for the sales
tax exeffif)tioa proYided ia RCW 82.Q8.Q264 whea there are
ae eoBtrary faets whieh wo1:l1El aegate the flFest:traptioa that
the seller relied thereoa ia eOIBfllete good faith. The bt:1Fdea
rests HflOB the seller to exereise a reasoeable Elegree of prl:l
Eleaee ie aeeef)tieg statemeats relative to the eotlf'esideaee of
bt:tyers. Leek of good faith oe the fl&rt of the seller or laek of
the exereise of the degree of eare re<jt:tired wottld be iedi
eatetl, for example, if the seller has keowledge that the bt:tyer
is liYieg or is emflloyeEl ie Washiegtoe, if for the flt:IFflOSe of
fiaaaeieg the pt:iFehase of the ·1ehiele the ettyer giyes a loeal
aEleress, if at the time of sale arraagemeet s are maEle for
ftttt:lfe servieieg of the vehiele ie the seller's shop aael a loeal
address is shown for the shOfl et:tsto1Ber, or if the seller has
ready aeeess to aey other iefor1Batioe whieh eliseloses that
the bt1yer ftlay aot be ie faet a resieleet of the state whieh he
elaims. A eeeresieeet permit isstted b)· the depar..meet of re¥
eeHe may be aeeepted as flAHla faeie eYieleeee of the ot:tt of
state resideeee of the ettyer, bttt does eot relieYe the seller
froffl ohtaieieg the affidavit aeel eomflletieg the eertifieate
-t:tired by this mle.
Members of the ftfffted serviees v1ho are temporarily sta
t:ioeed ie Washiegtoe pHFs1:u1Bt to railit&ry orders will be pre

F
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st:tmed to be nonresieleet:s tteless stteh persoes were resieleets
of this state at the time of their ieel1:1etioe. This presl:lffiptioa is
eot applieable ie respeet to eiviliae e1Bployees of the armed
serviees.
le all other eases where eleli•1ery of the vehiele is maele to
the b1:1yer ie this state, the retail sales tax applies aed 1B1:1st be
eolleeteel at the time of sale. The mere faet that the bt:tyer may
be or elaims to be a eoeresideet or that he ieteeds to, aeel
aetHally sees, t:tse the vehiele ie some other state are eot ie
the1B:selves s1:1ffieieet to eetitle him to the beeefit of this
exeffiptioa. le every iestaaee where the vehiele is lieeeseel or
titled ie Washiegtoe by the p1:1rehaser the retail sales tax is
applieable.
(2) Ot:tt of state deliveries. Ot:tt of state eleli¥eries to
bt:tyers v.:ho are boea fide eoaresideets are exe1B:pt froffi the
retail sales tax v1hee the seller, as a eeeessary ieeideet to the
eoetraet of sale, deli·rers possessioe of vehieles to st:teh bt:ty
ers at poiets ot:ttside WashiegtoA aeel st:teh ·1ehieles are aot
lieeesed or titled ie this state. If the vehiele beieg sold eears
valid Washiegtoe plates aaa the AOtlf'esideet wishes to Ejt:tBl
ify for exeffiptioe by takieg deli·1ery from the dealer at a poiet
ot:ttside the state, the elealer is Fefjllli'ed to remeve the Wash
iegtoA plates prior to eleliveFy aael retaiA e•1ideAee of st:teh
re1B:oval to avoid liability for eolleetioe aFt:d paymeet of the
retail sales tax.
le sueh eases, as e•;ieeAee of the eilefftf!l RB:tt:ife of the
traAsaetioe, the seller must take froffi the bt:tyer a eertifieate
ofo1:1t of state deli•1ery ·.vhieh shall give the pt:trehaser's Aame
aee aeldress, the eame, IB:odel, year aAEI motor At:tmber of the
vehiele pt:trehased, aeel eoetaie the bt:tyer's statemeet that he
is a boea fiae resiEleet of the Aaffieti state, that the vehiele was
pt:trehased for t:tse ot:ttside 'NashiagtoA state aAd that t:tflder
the terms of the sales agreemeat the dealer was re<jt:tireEl to
aAd did Eleliver the vehiele to a eatBed poiet ot:ttsiele the state
of WashiRgtoe. The eertifieate shall ee sigflea ey the et:tyer at
the plaee of deli·1ery. Attaehed to this eertifieate aed 1B:ade a
part thereof shall be a eertifieatioe ey the seller that he aeliv
ered the vehiele to the pttrehaser Hamed at the eameel plaee of
elelivery.
These eertifieates shall be st:testBHtially iA the follo·uieg
forrA+

Certifieate of 01:1t of State Delivery
(To be obtaieed froffi: the p1:1rehaser at the tiffie delivery is
maae to him at a flOiel ot:ttsiele Washiegtoe)
The t:teelersigeee hereby eertifies that he is a boea fiele resi
eleet of the State of . . . . . . . . . aFt:d that his aelelress is (street
aAEl At:tffiber or rural rottte) , (eity, towA or post offiee) ,
(state) ; That oe the. . . . . . . day of....... , 19.... , he
fJt:lfehased froffi (Dealer) the follewieg deserieed vehiele

to-wit;-

Make ........... .. .
¥ear- ........... ... .

Medel- ........... ........ .
(Motor N1:11B:ber)
(.Serial No.) ........... .... .

Bfld that said vehiele ·.vas pt:trehaseEi for t:tse ot:ttside Washieg
toA state;
Proposed
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That aeser the terms ef the sales agreemeet the sealer was
reqaifea te, aes did ee this day, deliYer sais vehiele te him at
(P-laee efdelivery) .

mg.

(Sigeatare)
Serviee Ne. if Member ef Armed SerYiees
Certifieatiee ef Dealer
I herel:ly eertify that I ha.,·e this elay deliYereel the ·1ehiele
hereieal:len deseril:led te (~lame ef parehaser) , at
(Plaee ef Eleli\·ery) .
!

!

•••••••••••••

(Sigeamre ef dealer
er represeetati·1e)
(Title Offieer er Ageet)
Whee saeh eat ef state deli·1ery is made ey a eommee
eeffier aetieg as ageet of the seller thee, as evideeee of the
e:Kempt nftttife ef the traesaetiee, the seller shall retaie ie his
files a sigBea eepy ef the bill of ladiag issued by the earrier ie
•.vhieh the seller is she•.ve as the em'lsigeor aBEI ey whieh the
eeffier agt"ees to traasport the ·1ehiele te a poiat etttside the
state.
The t=etail sales tax applies apea sales at retail made ey
leeal sealers te leeal resideats for ase ey them ia this state,
e•/eB theagh Elelh<ery may Be takefl by the flHTehaser at the
faetery er ether peiat oatsise this state, or that shipmeat may
l:le maee Elireet froffl Otltside this State to the flHFehaser iB this
state. However, where delivery is takee ey leeal resideets iB
foreigB 00Hfltries the 'rehieles Will be deemes B0t to ee for
HSe ia this state aad loeal dealers will aot ee reEJaired to eel
leet the retail sales tax.
(3) Reeeffls to be retaiaed by seller. The affidavits aad
eertifieates referred to ia this rnle mast ee retaiaed by the
seller ie his Hies as a flaFt of his permaaeat reeords sabjeet to
aadit l:ly the departmeat ef re•1eaae. Ia the aeseaee of stteh
proof, elaiRlS that traasaetieas were eifempt from tax will ee
flisaHe·Ned.)) (1) Introduction. This rule applies to any sale
of a vehicle to a consumer who is not a resident of the state.
including nonresident military personnel temporarily stationed in Washington. The rule describes the different business and occupation <B&O> and retail sales tax consequences
that result from vehicle sales to nonresidents. particularly the
sales tax exemption provided by RCW 82.08.0264. It also
describes the documentation a seller must retain to demonstrate that a sale is exempt.
For information on use tax liability associated with vehicles. see WAC 458-20-178. Use tax.
For sales of vehicles to Indians or Indian tribes and
reguired documentation. see WAC 458-20-192. IndiansIndian counn:y.
Proposed
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(2) What is a "vehicle"? For the purposes of this rule.
a "vehicle" is any vehicle of a type that may be lawfully
licensed under chapter 46.16 RCW for operation on a public
highway in this state. except that the term does not include
any machinery and implements for use in conducting a farming activity subject to RCW 82.08.0268. The term "vehicle"
includes. but is not limited to. a car. truck. camper. trailer,
bus. motorhome. and motorcycles equipped for road use. It
does not include farm tractors. bicycles. mopeds. motorized
scooters. snowmobiles, or vehicles that are manufactured for
exclusively off-road use.
(3) What are the tax consequences when a vehicle
sold to a nonresident is delivered in-state? A sale of a
vehicle to a nonresident where the vehicle is delivered instate is exempt from retail sales tax if the sale meets the
requirements of RCW 82.08.0264. In all other cases where
the vehicle is delivered to the buyer in this state. the retail
sales tax applies and must be collected at the time of sale,
unless otherwise exempt by law. The mere fact that the buyer
may be or claims to be a nonresident or that the buyer intends
to. and actually does. use the vehicle in some other state does
not, by itself. entitle the buyer to the exemption. In any case
where the seller licenses or registers the vehicle in Washington on the buyer's behalf. the retail sales tax applies.
In computing the B&O tax liability of persons engaged
in the business of selling vehicles. no deduction is allowed
for a sale made to a nonresident for use outside this state if the ~
nonresident buyer takes delivery in Washington. This is true •
even if the buyer is entitled to an exemption from the retail
sales tax.
(a) Exemption requirements. If a vehicle is delivered
within this state to a nonresident buyer. retail sales tax does
not a1mly if the vehicle is purchased for use outside this state
and. immediately upon delivery, the vehicle:
(i) Is removed from the state under the authority of a trip
permit issued by the department of licensing pursuant to
RCW 46.16.160: or
(ii) Is registered and licensed in the state of the buyer's
residence, will not be used in this state more than three
months. and will not be legally required to be registered and
licensed in this state.
If the vehicle bears Washington state license plates. the
seller must remove the Washington plates before delivering
the vehicle and retain evidence of that removal to avoid liability for collection and payment of the retail sales tax.
(b) Seller obligations; documentation. The seller must
properly document the following facts:
(i) The buyer is a nonresident of Washington:
(ii) The vehicle is for use outside this state:
(iii) The vehicle is to be removed from the seller's premises under the authority of either:
(A) A trip permit: or
(B) Valid license plates issued for that vehicle by the
state of the buyer's residence. with the plates actually affixed ~
•
to the vehicle upon final delivery: and
plates.
license
state
Washington
(iv) If the vehicle bears
the seller has removed the Washington plates before delivery.

D&teB at ...... , ...... , this. . . . day ef...... , 19 .. .

DtHeEl- .....

Questions regarding vehicle licensing or registration
should be directed to the department of licens-

~eguirements
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To comply with these requirements. the seller must
retain a properly completed buyer's affidavit and seller's cer• tificate (in-state delivery) in substantially the form prescribed
~in subsection (5) of this rule. The seller must also retain documentation of the buyer's nonresidence. as required in subsection (6) of this rule. If the nonresident buyer is a corporation. the seller must also retain the number of the corporate
nonresident permit.
(4) What are the tax consequences when a vehicle
sold to a nonresident is delivered out-of-state? A sale of a
vehicle to a nonresident where the seller delivers the vehicle
out-of-state is exempt from retail sales tax. If the vehicle is
delivered to the buyer outside the state. the seller may also
deduct the sale amount from the gross proceeds of sales for
B&O tax pm:poses. The deductible amount must be included
in the gross income reported on the excise tax return and then
deducted on the return to determine the amount of taxable
income. The deduction must be identified on the deduction
detail page of the return as an "interstate and foreign sales"
deduction.
(a) Requirements. If a vehicle is delivered outside the
state to a nonresident buyer. retail sales tax does not apply if:
(i) The seller. as required by the contract of sale. delivers
possession of the vehicle to the buyer at a point outside
Washington: and
(ii) The vehicle is not licensed or registered in this state.
If the vehicle bears Washington state license plates. the seller
must remove the Washington plates before delivery and
retain evidence of that removal to avoid liability for collecttion and payment of the retail sales tax.
(bl Seller obligations; documentation. The seller must
properly document the following facts:
(i) The buyer's out-of-state address:
(ii) The vehicle is not licensed or registered in this state
or the Washington state license plates have been removed
from the vehicle before delivery;
(iii) Under the terms of the sales agreement. the seller is
required to deliver the vehicle to the buyer at a point outside
this state: and
(iv) The out-of-state delivery was actually made by the
seller or by a common carrier acting as the seller's agent.
To comply with these requirements. the seller must
retain a properly completed buyer's certificate and seller's
certificate (out-of-state delivery) in substantially the form
prescribed in subsection (5) of this rule. The seller's certificate must be signed by the person who actually delivers the
vehicle to the buyer at the out-of-state location and may be
completed only after delivery occurs.
(c) Documentation when delivery is made by common
carrier. When a vehicle is delivered outside the state by
common carrier acting as the seller's agent. no buyer's certificate or seller's certificate is required. Instead. the seller must
retain:
(i) Evidence that the vehicle's license plates (if licensed
in Washington) were removed: and
(ii) A signed copy of the bill of lading issued by the carier. The bill of ladin must show the seller as the consi nor
and indicate that the carrier agrees to transport the vehicle to
a point outside the state.
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(5) Wbat forms should be used to document an
exempt sale? The following documents are necessary to
substantiate exempt sales to nonresidents. Do not send the
documents described in this subsection to the department of
revenue. but keep them as part of the seller's permanent
records for five years. Without this documentation. claims
that a transaction was exempt from tax will be disallowed.
Copies of the forms can be obtained:
• From the department's internet website at http://dor.
wa.gov
• By facsimile by calling fast fax at (360) 705-6705 or
(800) 647-7706 (using menu options)
•By writing to:
Taxpayer Services
Washington State Department of Revenue
P.O. Box 47478
Olympia, Washington 98504-7478
(a) In-state delivery.
A sale with in-state delivery
requires a completed buyer's affidavit and seller's certificatein-state delivery.
The buyer's affidavit must be substantially in the following form:

Buyer's Affidavit
<TO BE COMPLETED BY THE BUYER WHEN THE VEHICLE IS
DELIVERED TO THE BUYER IN WASHINGTON>

I. (Name of buyer). swear that:
I am a resident of the State of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I am
not a resident of the state of Washington and do not claim to
be a resident of Washington for any purpose. My home
address is (Street and number or rural route). (City. town or
post office). (State). (Zip Code). On <Date). I purchased from
(Name of seller) the following vehicle:
Make. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Model ............... .
Year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Serial No. CVIN) ...... .
I am purchasing this vehicle for use outside Washington
state. The vehicle will be removed from Washington state by
the following means:
SELECT AND COMPLETE ONE

A.

B.

The vehicle will be driven from the seller's premises
under the authority of a trip permit numbered ....
which has been issued to me by the Washington
state department of licensing.
The vehicle will not be used in the state of Washington for more than three months and has been
licensed in the state of. . . . . . . . . That state has
issued to me license plates numbered. . . . . . . Those
license plates are valid until <Expiration date of
license). The plates have been affixed to the vehicle
before it has left the seller's premises.

I, the undersigned buyer. understand that by completing and

signing this affidavit I am swearing that I qualify for the taxexempt purchase of the vehicle described above. In addition.
I understand that false or erroneous use of this affidavit will
Proposed
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Buyer's Certificate
Out-of-State Deliyery

result in liability for unpaid tax with interest and may result in
additional penalties.
Dated at ......... Washington. this . . . . day of 20.... .

........

(Buyer's signature)

Buyer's name and address
(Name of buyer)
(Street and number or rural route)
(City. town or post office)
(State). (Zip Code)
On the . . . . . . . . . day of ......... 20..... I purchased from
(Name of seller) the following vehicle:

. . . . .. . . .... . . . .. . . . .. . .

Make . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

........

Service No. if member of
armed services
Subscribed and sworn to
before me this . . . . day
of...... 20 .. .

(TO BE COMPLETED BY BUYER AT TIME OF DELIVERY OUTSIDE
WASHINGTON STATE)

Notary Public in and for the
state of Washington. residing
at ....... .

The seller's certificate must be substantially in the following form and be attached to the buyer's affidavit:

SELECT AT LEAST ONE

Dated at ...... , this. . . . day of....... 20 .. .

. ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .

(Signature)

Service No. if Member of Armed Services

THE FOLLOWING STAIEMENTS MVST BE INITIALED BY TUE
BUYER:

. . . . . . . . I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of
the State of Washington that all of the information on this
certificate is true. I further understand that I may be subject
to criminal prosecution or other legal penalties for providing
false information on this certificate.
. . . . . . . . I have completed and signed this certificate aaer
the vehicle was delivered to me at the place and time
described above.

The seller's certificate must be substantially in the following form and be attached to the buyer's certificate:

# ........... ........ .
........ Driver's license
. . . . . . . . Other picture iden- # ........... ........ .
tification
if. ........... ........ .
........ Other (specify)

Seller's Certificate
Out-of-State Deliyery
(TO BE COMPLETED AT TIME OF DELIVERY BY THE PERSON
WHO DELIVERS THE VEHICLE TO THE BUYER)

(If the vehicle sold was previously licensed with Washington
plates) I further certify that the Washington state license
plates were removed by ......... agent of the seller.

I certify that today I delivered the vehicle described in the
buyer's certificate above to (Name of buyer). at (Place of
delivery) .
(If the vehicle sold was previously licensed with Washington plates) I further certify that the Washington state
license plates were removed by ........ , agent of the
seller .
Dated ........... ...... .

. .. .... .

(Signature of seller or representative)

. .. . . . . .

(Title-officer or agent)
(b) Delivery out-of-state by seller. A sale with out-ofstate delivery by a seller requires a completed buyer's certificate and seller's certificate-out-of-state.
The buyer's certificate must be substantially in the following form:
Proposed

Model ........... ........ .
Serial No. (VIN) ........... .

Under the terms of the sales agreement the seller was
required to. and did on this day. deliver this vehicle to me at
(Place of delivery) in (State).

Seller's Certificate
In-State Deliyerv
I certify that before final delivery of the vehicle described in
the buyer's affidavit above: (a) I examined trip permit No ...
...... which authorizes the vehicle's transit: or (b) license
plates numbered ......... issued for the vehicle by the state
of. . . . . . . . and expiring ......... were affixed to the vehicle.
I further certify that I have examined and retained a copy of
the following item(s) of documentary evidence showing the
buyer's residency in the state of........ :

4

(Signature of the person who delivered the vehicle to the buyer)

........... ....

<Title-Officer or Agent}
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TUEFOLLQWJNGSIATEMENTSMUSTBEINITIALEDBY
THE PERSON WHO DELIVERED TUE VEIDCLE TO THE
BUXER:

. . . . . . . . I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws
of the State of Washington that all of the information on
this certificate is true. I further understand that I may be
subject to criminal prosecution or other legal penalties for
providing false information on this certificate.
. . . . . . . . I have completed and signed this certificate after
the vehicle was delivered to the buyer as described above.

(6) What are a seller's obligations to verify a buyer's
statements on nonresidency? Completion of a buyer's affidavit documents the exempt nature of a sale under RCW
82.08.0264 unless there are facts that negate the presumption
that the seller relied on the buyer's affidavit in good faith.
The seller. however. must exercise a reasonable degree of
care in accepting statements regarding a buyer's nonresidence. If delivery occurs in-state. the seller must examine
and retain a copy of at least one form of documentary evidence showing the buyer's out-of-state residence. Lack of
good faith on the part of the seller or lack of the exercise of
the degree of care required is indicated. for example. in the
following circumstances:
(a) If the seller knows that the buyer is living in Washington:
(b) If the buyer gives a Washington address for the purpose of financing the purchase of the vehicle;
(c) If. at the time of sale. arrangements are made for
•future servicing of the vehicle in the se~ler's shop and a Wash• ington address or telephone number 1s shown for the shop
customer: or
(d) If the seller has ready access to any other information
that discloses that the buyer may be a resident of Washington.
(7) Do militarv personnel qualify for the nonresident
exemptions? A member of the armed services who is temporarily stationed in Washington is presumed to be a nonresident. unless that person was a resident of this state when
inducted. This presumption does not apply to a civilian
employee of the armed services. Nonetheless. a sale to a nonresident member of the armed forces must meet all of the statutory requirements for a retail sales tax exemption or B&O
tax deduction. If a vehicle sold to a member of the armed
forces will remain in Washington for more than three months,
retail sales tax is due on the sale. even if the vehicle is registered in the home state of the armed forces member.
(a) Military temporary license. In addition to the
exemptions provided under RCW 82.08.0264. a member of
the armed forces may alternatively qualify for the retail sales
tax and use tax exemptions provided by RCW 46.16.480 if
the member obtains a 45-day nonresident military temporary
license from the department of licensing under RCW 46.16.460 and satisfies the reguirements ofRCW 46.16.480.
(b) Additional documentation required. In addition to
the documentation otherwise required by this rule. for a sale
to a member of the armed forces a seller must retain a co of
iii
orders showin that the bu er:
(i) Is temporarily stationed in Washington and will leave
within three months of the date of purchase: or
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(ii) Is permanently reassigned to a new duty station outside Washington and will leave within three months of the
date of purchase.
(c) Military personnel of NATO-membe r nations.
Pursuant to treaty. a member of the armed forces of any
NATO-member nation who is stationed in Washington is
considered to be a nonresident for purposes of the RCW
82.08.0264 retail sales tax exemption. The buyer must meet
all otherwise applicable requirements for exemption. In addition. the seller must retain proof of the buyer's military
assignment in Washington as a member of a NATO-member
nation's armed forces.
(8) Are sales to residents of noncontiguous states
exempt from Washington retail sales tax? RCW
82.08.0269 exempts purchases of tangible personal property
from the retail sales tax if the property is purchased for use in
states. territories. and possessions of the United States that
are not contiguous with any other state. However. the
exemption only applies if. as a necessary incident to the contract of sale. the seller delivers the property to the purchaser
or the purchaser's designated agent at the usual receiving terminal of the carrier selected to transport the goods. under
such circumstances that it is reasonably certain that the goods
will be transported directly to a destination in a noncontiguous state. territory. or possession.
RCW 82.08.0269 applies to the sale of motor vehicles
when the reguirements stated above are met. Therefore. in
addition to being exempt from retail sales tax under RCW
82.08.0264 (discussed above). a sale of a motor vehicle to a
resident of a noncontiguous state. territory. or possession
may gualify for exemption under RCW 82.08.0269. If so. the
sale is exempt from retail sales tax but does not qualify for a
B&O tax deduction. For more information on the reguirements of the RCW 82.08.0269 exemption. including the documentation requirements. see WAC 458-20-193. Inbound
and outbound interstate sales of tangible personal property.
(9) Are sales to residents of states with no sales tax
exempt from Washington retail sales tax? RCW
82.08.0273 exempts purchases of tangible personal property
from the retail sales tax if the purchaser is a resident of
another state or possession or a province of Canada that does
not impose a retail sales tax or use tax of three percent or
more. That statute does not apply to purchases of vehicles.
Because RCW 82.08.0264 more specifically applies to the
sale of vehicles. it takes precedence over RCW 82.08.0273.
A resident of another state or possession or a province of
Canada that does not impose a retail sales tax or use tax of
three percent or more may purchase and take delivery of a
vehicle in Washington free of retail sales tax only if the person meets the requirements of RCW 82.08.0264 or 82.08.0269.
(10) Examples. The following examples identify a
number of facts and then state a conclusion. These examples
should be used only as a general guide. The tax results of
other situations must be determined after a review of all facts
and circumstances.
(a) Buyer purchases a vehicle from Dealer. Buyer provides identification indicating that Buyer is a resident of California and provides California license plates for the vehicle.
However. Buyer also states that he intends to use the vehicle
Proposed
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in the state of Washington for four months before returning to
California. Buyer does not qualify for a sales tax exemption
because Buyer will use the vehicle for more than three
months in the state.
(b) Buyer provides proof of residency in Idaho: there are
no contrary facts regarding Buyer's residency. Buyer completes the buyer's affidavit. stating that the vehicle is for use
out-of-state. Buyer obtains and uses a trip permit issued
under authority of RCW 46.16.160 to remove the vehicle
from Washington. The Dealer completes a seller's certificate
and certifies that the Dealer removed the Washington license
plates before delivering the vehicle to Buyer. This sale qualifies for the retail sales tax exemption but not the B&O tax
deduction.
(c) Buyer is a Washington resident. employed by out-ofstate Corporation X. On behalf of Cor:poration X. Buyer purchases and accepts in-state delivery of a vehicle from Dealer.
The vehicle will be used as a company car out-of-state and
will not be used or garaged in Washington. Payment is made
by cor:porate check. Buyer provides a trip permit for transport of the vehicle out of Washington. This sale qualifies for
the retail sales tax exemption (but not for the B&O tax deduction) notwithstandin g the Washington residency of its
employee. The Dealer must record in its records the number
of the corporate nonresident permit.
(d) Buyer is a resident of Alaska and purchases a vehicle
from Dealer in Washington. The sales contract requires
Dealer to deliver the vehicle to Buyer at Anchorage. Alaska.
Before shipping the vehicle. Dealer removes the vehicle's
Washington state license plates and retains a photocopy of
the plates as evidence of the removal. Seller ships the vehicle
to Alaska by common carrier. Seller retains a signed copy of
the bill of lading. indicating the Seller as consignor and the
Buyer as consignee. This sale qualifies for the retail sales tax
exemption and a B&O tax deduction.
(e) Buyer is a resident of Alaska and purchases a vehicle
from Dealer in Washington. Dealer delivers the vehicle to
the Buyer at dockside in Seattle to be shipped to Anchorage,
Alaska by common carrier. Dealer retains the exemption certificate and dock receipt required by WAC 458-20-193. This
sale qualifies for the retail sales tax exemption provided by
RCW 82.08.0269 but not for a B&O tax deduction.
(f) Buyer is a member of the armed forces and provides
a copy of her orders showing that she is temporarily stationed
in Washington. Before entering military service. buyer
resided in another state. Buyer purchases a vehicle from
Dealer and licenses it in her home state, but intends to keep
the vehicle in this state for over three months. This sale does
not qualify for any exemption or deduction. If the vehicle
were to be removed from the state within three months. the
sale would qualify for the RCW 82.08.0264 retail sales tax
exemption but not for a B&O tax deduction.
(g) Buyer owns homes in Washington and Arizona.
spending summers in Washington and winters in Arizona. In
October. Buyer purchases a vehicle from Dealer. asserting
that he will immediately drive the vehicle to Arizona and
license it in that state. Buyer presents an Arizona driver's
license for identification and provides a trip permit to remove
the vehicle from Washington. Dealer is aware that Buyer
lives in Washington for a significant portion of each year. In
Proposed

such a case. the sale would not qualify for the retail sales tax
exemption. Under these facts. Buyer has dual residency in
Washington and Arizona for tax purposes and Dealer cannot.
in good faith. rely upon a buyer's affidavit from Buyer.
(h) Buyer provides an Oregon driver's license and states
that the vehicle will be licensed in Oregon and used out-ofstate. However. when Dealer runs a credit check on Buyer.
the credit report contains several references to a Washington
address for Buyer. In this situation. Dealer cannot rely in
good faith on Buyer's single form of identification as proof of
nonresidency. The dealer must obtain additional evidence of
nonresidency to substantiate a claimed exemption before
making a tax-exempt sale in this situation.
(i) Buyer purchases a motorcycle from Dealer in Vancouver. Washington. The motorcycle is equipped for use on
public highways. Buyer provides an Oregon driver's license
and asserts that the motorcycle will be licensed in Oregon.
Buyer also states that the motorcycle will only be used outside of Washington. Buyer places the motorcycle in the back
of a truck for transport to Oregon. This sale does not qualify
for any exemption or deduction. To qualify for the sales tax
exemption, RCW 82.08.0264 requires the Buyer to obtain a
trip permit or provide license plates from another state before
removing the vehicle from Washington.
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Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0413-092.
Title of Rule and Other Identifying Information: WAC
458-20-168 Hospitals, ((meeieal eare faeilities}) nursing
homes. boarding homes, adult family homes. and similar
health care facilities.
Hearing Location(s): Capital Plaza Building, 4th Floor,
L&P Large Conference Room, 1025 Union Avenue S.E.,
Olympia, WA 98504, on April 6, 2005, at 9:30 a.m.
•
Date of Intended Adoption: April 13, 2005.
Submit Written Comments to: Allan C. Lau, P.O. Box
47453, Olympia, WA 98504-7453, e-mail AllanL@dor.wa.
gov, fax (360) 586-5543, by April 6, 2005.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Sandy
Davis no later than ten days before the hearing date, TTY 1800-451-7985 or (360) 725-7499.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: WAC 458-20-168
(Rule 168) explains the application of business and occupation (B&O}, retail sales, and use taxes to persons operating
hospitals, nursing homes, boarding homes, adult family ~
homes, and similar health care facilities. The department ~
proposes to revise Rule 168 to reflect legislative changes and
to provide more updated information to taxpayers.
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The proposed changes include the following:
Removing references to hearing aids and ostomic items
and directing readers to WAC 458-20-18801 for more
information about these items;
Incorporating information about the taxability of sales
•
of meals by health care facilities from WAC 458-20119;
Explaining that nursing homes and licensed boarding
•
homes are not entitled to exempt any income from
B&O tax as a "rental of real estate" (Lacey Nursing
Home, Inc. v. Department of Revenue, 103 Wn. App.
169, 11 P.3d 839 (2000));
Explaining the tax consequences when a service pro•
vider contracts with a hospital to provide medical services at the hospital, such as when a hospital contracts
with another person to operate an emergency room
facility (Pilcher v. Department of Revenue, 112 Wn.
App. 428, 49 P.3d 947 (2002));
Providing additional information about B&O tax
•
deductions and exemptions available to persons operating health care facilities;
Providing additional guidance for public and nonprofit
•
hospitals in determining what income is subject to the
public and nonprofit hospitals B&O tax or the service
and other activities B&O tax;
Addressing the preferential B&O tax rate and a B&O
•
tax deduction provided to licensed boarding homes
(chapter 174, Laws of2004); and
Addressing the quality maintenance fee imposed on
•
nursing homes under RCW 82.71.020 (chapter 16,
Laws of 2003 1st sp.s.).
Reasons Supporting Proposal: To update the rule to
reflect legislative changes and to clarify the application of
taxes.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 82.32.300 and
82.01.060(2).
Statute Being Implemented: To the extent the following
apply to health care providers: RCW 82.04.260, 82.04.290,
82.04.2908, 82.04.326, 82.04.4282, 82.04.327, 82.04.4289,
82.04.4297, 82.04.4311, 82.04.324, and 82.71.020.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Name of Proponent: Department of Revenue, governmental.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Allan C. Lau, 1025 Union Avenue S.E., Suite #544, Olympia,
WA, (360) 570-6134; Implementation: Alan R. Lynn, 1025
Union A venue S.E., Suite #544, Olympia, WA, (360) 5706125; and Enforcement: Janis P. Bianchi, 1025 Union Avenue S.E., Suite #544, Olympia, WA, (360) 570-6147.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The rule does not
impose any new performance requirement or administrative
burden on any small business not required by statute.
A cost-benefit analysis is not required under RCW
34.05.328. The proposed rule is not a significant legislative
rule as defined by RCW 34.05.328.
February 22, 2005
Alan R. Lynn
Rules
Coordinator
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-11-097,
filed 5/17/94, effective 6/17/94)

WAC 458-20-168 Hospitals, ((medieel eeFe feeililies,

ftlHI.)) nursing homes. boarding homes. adult family

homes. and similar health care facilities. (1) Introduction.

((This seetioH preYides tax FepertiHg iHfoffftatioH te peFseHs
opeFatiHg hospitals, medieal eaFe :faeilities, aHd ad1:1lt family
homes. It iHeltteles tax FeportiHg ehaHges FesttltiHg from the
passage of ehapteF 25, Laws ef 1993 sp.s. which affeeted
H0HpFefit hospitals aHd hospitals epeFated '9y politieal s1:1'9di
Yisiofts of the state.
(2) DefiHitieHs.
(a) The term "hespital" meaHs oRly iRstit1:1ti0Hs defiHed
as hespitals ia ehapteF 70.41 RCW. The teFm iaelttdes pFi
·1ately owHed &He opeFated hospitals, hospitals opeFated as
HOHpFofit eOFJlOFatioas, hespitals eperated '9y politieal s1:1'9di
YiSiOHS of the State, 8ftd hospitals eperatee '9y the state ettt ftOt
OWReei ey the State.
(19) The term "HttFsiag home" meaHs oHly iHstittttioHs
defiHed as HttFsiHg homes iH ehapter 18.51 RG\V.
(e) The term "adttlt family heme" meaHs private homes
lieeHsed '9;y the departffleftt of soeial aftel health seniees as
adttlt family homes (see WAC 388 76 030(2)), aRd those
whieh ere speeifieally exeFHpt f1om JieeHsiHg ttftder the rttles
of the elepartffteftt of soeial aHd health serviees. (See WAC
388 76 140.)
(3) BttsiHess aHd oeettpatioH (B&O) tax. The sale oftaR
gible persoRal property whieh is aet part of the medieal ser
·1iee '9eiHg pmvieleel to a patieHt is taxaele 1:1ader the retailiHg
B&O tax elassifieatioa. There aFe two B&O tax elassifiea
tiens whieh eaH apply te persoRs flFOVidiag Hledieal serYiees
throttgh the operatio11 of a hespital, with the tax elassifieatioH
deptmdeHt Oft the 0Fgaai13ati0Ral strnetl:H'e of the hespital. The
B&O taJl elassifieatieH:s ftfe:
(a) Pttblie er ROHpFofit hospitals. This B&O tax elessifi
eatioH applies to grass iHeome derived from persoaal aHd
professioHal seFYiees to patieHts by hespitals that ftfe opeFated
as HOBpFOfit eerporations, operates '9y pelitieal s1:1'9divisi0Rs
of the state, or operated '91:1t Bet owRed by the state. These
hospitals '9eeaftle ta:u'9le for hespital serviees ttftder this
B&O tax elassifieatioH on J1:1ly 1, 1993. These hospitals were
Fe€Jttir-ed to repert ttReler the sen·iee B&O tax elassifieatioH
prioF to J1:1ly 1, 1993, bttt were eHtitled to a deelttetioft foF seF
Yiees reHdered to patieats.
(0) Serviee. The gross iHeome eerived froffi persoaal aHd
prefessioHal serviees of hospitals (ether theft hospitals oper
ateel as ROBprofit eorperatieas or by pelitieal s1:1'9elivisi0Hs of
the state), RttFsiag homes, eon·1aleseeat hoffles, eliaies, rest
hoffles, health Fesorts, aftd sifflilftf health eaFe iHstittttioHs is
s1:1bjeet to ettsiHess aHd oee1:1patiea tax 1:1ader the seF¥iee aHel
other aeti·1ities elassifieatioH. This elassifieatioH also applies
to ROHflFOfit hospitals for persoHal or pFofessioHal serviees
•.vhieh ere peFformeel for persoHs ether thaH patieHts aftd aot
otherwise tax elassified.
(e) RetailiHg. The retailiag '9ttsiaess aael oeettpatioH tax
applies to sales '9y s1:1eh persoRs of teagiele personal property
sold aHd eilleel separately fFOHl seniees readered. However,
this does Hot iHel1:1de eharges te patieats for taagiele fleFSoaal
property whieh is 1:1sed iH previeliag meelieal serviees to a
patieHt, e•f'eft if separately '9illed. TeHgi'91e perseHal property
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eharges ftS eilled te the patieat ftS grass iaeome liHleSS the
hespital's reeards elearly iadieate the aFHe1:1at ef iaeome te
whieh it will ee eatitleEI 1:1ader its eeatraets with iHs1:1raaee ~
earriers. Where tall ret1:1ms are iHitially filed eased ea grass •
eharges, an aaj1:1stmeat may ee takea at the time ef filiag
futl:tfe tax retliffls after the hospital has aEljested its reeerds te
refleet the aetaal affte1:1Hts eelleeteEI. lH ne eveHt may the hes
pita} Feeliee its el:HTeat Fe'>'eHHe ey ame1:1ats whieh were ft0t
previeesly inel1:1ded ia the taltaele ease. If the tax rate
ehaages frem the time the B&O tax was first paid aft the
grass eharges aaEI the time of the adj1:1strHent, the hespital
m1:1st file aBteadeEI tax retl:lms te repert the B&O tax aft the
traasaetiea as fiHally eempleted at the rate ia effeet at the
time the serviee was fJerfefffteEI.
(6) Retail sales talL Retail sales whieh are seBjeet ta
retailiHg eesiaess talt, as flF0Vieleel earlier, are alse seBjeet ta
retail sales tax. These e1:1sinesses are FeE11:1ireEI te pay retail
sales tax en fJ1:1reha:ses ef FHeElieal s1:1pplies, ell:lfaele eE11:1ip
meat, ftfld eoHs1:1FHaeles. (For tax liaeility ef hosflitals ea sales
efmeals, see WAC 458 20 119 aaEI 458 20 244.)
(7) Retail sales aHEI 1:1se tax exemptieas. The fellowiag
exemptioas from the retail sales aaEI 1:tse tax apply:
(a) Effeetive eH May 6, 1993, all items whieh are reaseB
aely aeeessary fer the 0fleratioa ef free hespitals may ee fll:tF
ehased withe1:tt fJftymeat ef retail sales er 1:1se tax. This
iBel1:1Eles all s1:tpplies aaEI eE11:tipmeHt. It alse iHel1:tEles aHy
items whieh are 1:1sed ia flFeviEliag health eare. "Pree hespi
tals" meftfls a hesfJital that dees Het eharge patieHts fer health
eare provided ey the hospital. (Refer te ehapter 205, Laws ef

whieh is 1:1seEI iH previEliag meElieal serviees is Het eeasiElereEI
te have eeeH selEI separately fFem the meElieal seniees sim
ply eeea1:1se these items are separately iHYeieeEI. These
eharges, e 1ea if separately itemii!ieEI, are fer previEliag meEli
eal serviees aHEI are taxaele 1:1HEler either the "p1:1elie er aaH
prefit hespital" elassifieatieH er the "serviee aaEI ether e1:1si
Hess aetiYities" elassifieatieH, ElepeaEliHg eH the type ef erga
nizatieH makiHg the sale. Hewe·1er, makiag eepies efmeElieal
reeerEls is eeHsiElereEI te ee a separate aetivity fFem that ef
preYiEliag meElieal serviees aaEI ftflY iaeeme frem this aetivity
is s1:10jeet ta the retailiag tax aaEI the retail sales tax.
(El) Researeh aHEI ElevelepmeHt. There is a sei:iarate tax
elassifieatiaa whieh applies te aeHprefit eerperatieas aHEI
Heaprefit asseeiatieas fer iaeeme reeei'teEI iH perfermiHg
researeh aHEI ElevelepmeHt. See RCW 82.04.260(6).
(4) ExemptieHs aHEI EleE11:1etieHs. The fellewiag eitemp
tieas aHEI EleEl1:1etieHs apply:
(a) Adttlt family hemes. The grass iaeeme EleriYeEl frem
perseHal aaEI prefessieHal serviees ef aE11:1lt family hemes
whieh are lieeaseEl as s1:1eh, er whieh are speeifieally enempt
from lieeHsiag 1:1HE1er the rules ef the Elei:iartmeat ef seeial aaEI
health serviees, is exempt fFem the e1:1siaess aHEI 0ee1:1patiea
tax effeetive Jl:tae 9, 1987.
(e) State ewaeEI hespitals. The grass iHeeme fFem a hes
pital ewHeEI ey the state af Washiagtea is aet st:tBjeet te B&O
taic (Refer te WAC 458 2Q 189.) This exemptiaa Elees aet
iHel1:1de hespital distriets er hespitals whieh are eperatee ey
er fer pelitieal s1:1edivisieHs ef the state, s1:1eh as a ee1:1aty ge'>·
emmeHt.
(e) Kidaey dialysis faeilities, eertain nl:tfsiHg homes, eer
tain hemes fer 1:1awed methers. NeHprefit ergaaizatieas aper
atiag kidHey dialysis faeilities, hemes fer 1:1Hwed methers
where the eperatiHg ergaHizatioH is alsa a religie1:1s er ehari
taele ergaHizatieH, aHd aeapFefit Hl:tfsing hemes are eitempt
frem B&O tax eH the serviees they pravide te patieats er
frem the sales ef preseriptioa dr1:1gs. (See WAC 458 2Q
18801.) Hawever, the exemptiea applies eHly if ne part ef
the aet earHiHgs reeeh·ed ey s1:1eh an iHstit1:1tioa iH1:1res,
direetly or iHdireetly, te any person ether thaa the iastit1:1tieH
eHtitled te ded1:1etieH here1:1ader. The ded1:1etioa fer iaeeme
from the eperatieH af kiEIHey dialysis faeilities is availaele ta
Heaprofit haspitals if the hespital aee1:1rately ideHtifies and
aeee1:1Hts fer the iHeeme frem this aetivity.
(d) Centrie1:1ti0as, deaatieHs aHEI eHElewmeat ftHtEls.
Ame1:1Hts reeeived as eeatrie1:1tions, daaatieHs aad enda·w
meHt foads may ee exel1:1ded from grass ineeme, previded
that He speeifie serviee is perfeFBted as a eeHElitiea fer reeeiv
iHg the fuHEls. Amo1:1ats reeei»•eEl as grftflts are taxaele if spe
eifie ser'liees are perfefffteEl as a eeHditieH fer reeei'ling the
great. (See WAC 458 20 114.)
(e) Health aHEI soeial •w·elfare serviees. Refer te lJlAC
458 20 169 fer health aHd welfare serviees whieh may ee
ded1:1etiele.
(5) Adj1:1stffteats te reveH1:1es. Many hospitals will per
feffft eharity eare ·.vhere medieal eare is giveH withe1:1t eharge
er same pertiea ef a eharge will ee eaHeelleEl. Ia ether eases,
meElieal eare is eilled te patieats at staadard rates, e1:1t later
adj1:1Stee to reEl1:1ee the eharges te the rates estaelisheEl ey eea
traet with Medieare, MedieaiEI, er with private iHSl:IFeFS. Ia
these siteatioas the hespital FHHSt initially iael1:1de the tetal
1
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(e) Sales af er1:1gs, meElieiaes, flFeseriptioa leases, erthe •
tie ele:r,•iees, meElieal exygea, or ether st:t6staaees, preserieed
ey meElieal flFaetitieBers are exelBflt ef retail sales tax where
the Wfi~a preseriptieH eeariag the sigHBtl:IFe ef the iSSl:liHg
meElieal praetitieaer aad the aame ef the patieat fer wham
preseribeEI is retaiaeEI. Sales af presthetie de:r,•iees, heariag
aiEls as defiaed ia RCW 18.35.010(3), aaEI estemie items
whether er Hat preseribeEI are alsa exempt af sales tax. See
WAC 458 20 18801.)) This rule explains the application of
business and occupation <B&O). retail sales. and use taxes to
persons operating hospitals as defined in RCW 70.41.020.
nursing homes as defined in RCW 18.51.010. boarding
homes as defined in RCW 18.20.010. adult family homes as
defined in RCW 70.128.010. and similar health care facilities.
The department of revenue (department) has adopted
other rules dealing with the taxability of various activities
relating to the provision of health care. Readers may want to
refer to the following rules for additional information:
(a) WAC 458-20-150 <Optometrists. ophthalmologists.
and opticians):
Cb) WAC 458-20-151 (Dentists and other health care
providers. dental laboratories, and dental technicians);
Cc) WAC 458-20-18801 <Prescription drugs. prosthetic
and orthotic devices. ostomic items. and medically prescribed
oxygen): and
Cd) WAC 458-20-233 (Tax liability of medical and hospital service bureaus and associations and similar health care
organizations).
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(2) Personal and professional services of hospitals.
nursing homes. boarding homes. and similar health care
• facilities. This subsection provides information about the
awlication of B&O tax to the personal and professional services of hospitals. nursing homes. boarding homes. and similar health care facilities. For information regarding B&O tax
deductions and exemptions for persons operating health care
facilities. readers should refer to subsection (3) of this rule.
(a) Public or nonprofit hospitals. The gross income of
public or nonprofit hospitals derived from providing personal
or professional services to inpatients. is subject to B&O tax
under the public or nonprofit hospitals classification. RCW
82.04.260. For the purpose of this rule. "public or nonprofit
hospitals" are hospitals. as defined in RCW 70.41.020. operated as nonprofit comorations. operated by political subdivisions of the state (e.g .. a hospital district operated by a county
government), or operated but not owned by the state.
Gross income of public or nonprofit hospitals derived
from providing personal or professional services for persons
other than inpatients is generally subject to B&O tax under
the service and other activities classification. RCW 82.04.290. Thus. for example. amounts received for services provided to outpatients. income received for providing nonmedical services. interest received on patient accounts receivable,
and amounts received for providing transcribing services to
physicians are subject to service and other activities B&O
tax.
(i) Clinics and departments operated by public or
nonprofit hospitals. Gross income derived from medical
• clinics and departments providing services to both inpatients
and outpatients and operated by a public or nonprofit hospital
is subject to B&O tax under the public or nonprofit hospitals
classification where the clinic or department is an integral.
interrelated. and essential part of the hospital. Otherwise. the
gross income derived from medical clinics and departments
providing services to both inpatients and outpatients and
operated by a public or nonprofit hospital is subject to B&O
tax under the service and other activities classification.
Relevant factors for determining whether a medical
clinic or department operated by a public or nonprofit hospital is an integral. interrelated. and essential part of the hospital include whether the clinic or department is located at the
hospital facility and whether the clinic or department furnishes the type of services normally provided by hospitals,
such as 24-hour intake and emergency services.
The following examples identify a number of facts and
then state a conclusion. These examples should be used only
as a general guide. The tax status of each situation must be
determined after a review of all of the facts and circumstances.
(Al Acme Hospital is a nonprofit hospital. Acme has a
medical clinic that is separate but physically located within
the hospital. However. the clinic is open only during regular
business hours and provides no domiciliary care or overnight
facilities to its patients. The clinic is staffed. equipped.
administered. and provides the type of medical services that
one would expect to receive in the average physician's office.
Acme's medical clinic is not an inte ral interrelated and
essential part of Acme Hospital. Gross receipts by the medical clinic are subject to service and other activities B&O tax.

I'
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(B) Acme Hospital is a nonprofit hospital. Acme has a
cancer treatment facility that is physically located within the
hospital. The cancer treatment facility provides the type of
services normally provided by hospitals to cancer patients.
Acme's cancer treatment facility is an integral. interrelated.
and essential part of Acme Hospital. Gross receipts by the
cancer treatment facility are subject to public or nonprofit
hospitals B&O tax.
(ii) Educational programs and services. Amounts
received by public or nonprofit hospitals for providing educational programs and services to the general public are subject
to B&O tax under the public or nonprofit hospitals classification if they are an integral. interrelated. and essential part of
the hospital. Otherwise. such amounts are subject to B&O
tax under the service and other activities classification. Educational services are considered an integral. interrelated. and
essential part of the hospital only if they are unique and incidental to the provision of hospitalization services (i.e., services that will be. have been. or are currently being provided
to the participants). Only those educational programs and
services offered by a hospital that would be very difficult or
impossible to duplicate by a person other than a hospital
because of the specialized body of knowledge. facilities. and
equipment required are unique and incidental to the provision
of hospitalization services. Amounts derived from educational programs and services are subject to service and other
activities B&O tax when the educational programs or services could be provided by any physician. clinic. or trained
lay person.
(b) Other hospitals. nursing homes. and similar
health care facilities. The gross income derived from personal and professional services of hospitals. clinics. nursing
homes. and similar health care facilities. other than public or
nonprofit hospitals described above in subsection (2)(a) and
hospitals owned by the state. is subject to service and other
activities B&O tax. The gross income received by the state of
Washington from operating a hospital or other health care
facility. whether or not the hospital or other facility is owned
by the state. is not subject to B&O tax. Nursing homes
should refer to subsection (6) of this rule for information
regarding the quality maintenance fee imposed under chapter
82.71 RCW.
The following definitions apply for purposes of this rule:
(i) "Hospital" has the same meaning as in RCW 70.41.020: and
(ii) "Nursing home" has the same meaning as in RCW
18.51.010.
(c) Boarding homes. Effective July l, 2004. persons
operating boarding homes licensed under chapter 18.20
RCW are entitled to a preferential B&O tax rate. See RCW
82.04.2908. Persons operating licensed boarding homes
should report their gross income derived from providing
room and domiciliary care to residents under the licensed
boarding homes B&O tax classification. Licensed boarding
home operators are entitled to a B&O tax deduction for
amounts received as compensation for providing adult residential care. enhanced adult residential care. or assisted living services under contract with the department of social and
heath services authorized by chapter 74.39A RCW to residents who are medicaid recipients.
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service provider subcontracts with third parties. such as physicians or nurses. to help provide medical services as independent contractors. the service provider may not deduct
from its gross income amounts paid to the subcontractors
where the service provider is personally liable. either primarily or secondarily. for paying the subcontractors. If. however. the hospital is alone liable for paying the subcontractors. and the service provider has no personal liability. either
primarily or secondarily. other than as agent for the hospital.
then the service provider may deduct from its gross income
amounts paid to the subcontractors. For additional information regarding deductible advances and reimbursements.
refer to WAC 458-20-111 (Advances and reimbursements).
(3) B&O tax deductions and exemptions. This subsection provides information about several B&O tax deductions
and exemptions available to persons operating medical or
other health care facilities.
Amounts
(a) Organ orocurement organizations,
received by a gualified organ procurement organization
under 42 U.S.C. Sec. 273(b) in effect as of January 1. 2001.
to the extent that the amounts are exempt from federal
income tax. are exempt from B&O tax. RCW 82.04.326.
This exemption is effective March 22. 2002.
(b) Contributions. donations. and endowment funds.
A B&O tax deduction is provided by RCW 82.04.4282 for
amounts received as contributions. donations. and endowment funds. including grants. which are not in exchange for
goods. services. or business benefits. The deductible
amounts should be included in the gross income reported on
the excise tax return and then deducted on the return to determine the amount of taxable income. Deductions taken must
be identified on the appropriate deduction detail page of the
excise tax return.
(c) Adult family homes. The gross income derived
from personal and professional services of adult family
homes licensed by the department of social and health services IDSHS). or which are specifically exempt from licensing under the rules of DSHS. is exempt from B&O tax under
RCW 82.04.327. The exemption under RCW 82.04.327 does
not apply to persons who provide home care services to clients in the clients' own residences.
For the purpose of this rule. "adult family home" has the
same meaning as in RCW 70.128.010.
(d) Nonprofit kidney dialysis facilities. hospice agencies. and certain nursing homes and homes for unwed
mothers. B&O tax does not apply to amounts received as
compensation for services rendered to patients or from sales
of prescription drugs as defined in RCW 82.08.0281 furnished as an integral part of services rendered to patients by
kidney dialysis facilities operated as a nonprofit cmporation.
nonprofit hospice agencies licensed under chapter 70.127
RCW. and nursing homes and homes for unwed mothers
operated as religious or charitable organizations. RCW
82.04.4289. This exemption applies only if no part of the net
earnings received by such an institution inures. directly or
indirectly. to any person other than the institution entitled to
this exemption. This exemption is available to nonprofit hospitals for income from the operation of kidney dialysis facilities if the hospital accurately identifies and accounts for the
income from this activity.

For the purpose of this rule. "boarding home" and "domiciliary care" have the same meaning as in RCW 18.20.020.
"Adult residential care." "enhanced adult residential care."
and "assisted living services" have the same meaning as in
RCW 74.39A.009.
(d) Nonprofit comorations and associations performing research and development. There is a separate B&O
tax rate that applies to nonprofit cor:porations and nonprofit
associations for income received in performing research and
development within this state. including medical research.
See RCW 82.04.260.
(e) Can a nursing home or boarding home claim a
B&O tax exemption for the rental of real estate? The primary purpose of a nursing home is to provide medical care to
its residents. The primary pur:pose of boarding homes is to
assume general responsibility for the safety and well-being of
its residents and to provide other services to residents such as
housekeeping. meals. laundry. and activities. Boarding
homes may also provide residents with assistance with activities of daily living. health support services. and intermittent
nursing services. Because the primary pur:pose of nursing
homes and boarding homes is to provide services and not to
lease or rent real property. no part of the gross income of a
nursing home or boarding home may be exempted from B&O
tax as the rental of real estate.
<O Adjustments to revenues. Many hospitals will provide medical care without charge or where some portion of
the charge will be canceled. In other cases. medical care is
billed to patients at "standard" rates but is later adjusted to
reduce the charges to the rates established by contract with
Medicare. Medicaid. or private insurers. In these situations
the hospital must initially include the total charges as billed to
the patient as gross income unless the hospital's records
clearly indicate the amount of income to which it will be entitled under its contracts with insurance carriers. Where tax
returns are initially filed based on gross charges. an adjustment may be taken on future tax returns after the hospital has
adjusted its records to reflect the actual amounts collected. In
no event may the hospital reduce the amount of its current
gross income by amounts that were not previously reported
on its excise tax return. If the tax rate changes from the time
the B&O tax was first paid on the gross charges and the time
of the adjustment. the hospital must file amended tax returns
to report the B&O tax on the transaction as finally completed
at the rate in effect when the service was performed.
(g) What are the tax consequences when a hospital
contracts with an independent contractor to proyide medical services at the hospital? When a hospital contracts with
an independent contractor (service provider) to provide medical services such as managing and staffing the hospital's
emergency department, the hospital may not deduct the
amount paid to the service provider from its gross income. If.
however. the patients are alone liable for paying the service
provider. and the hospital has no personal liability. either primarily or secondarily. for paying the service provider. other
than as agent for the patients. then the hospital may deduct
from its gross income amounts paid to the service provider.
In addition. the service provider is subject to service and
other activities B&O tax on the amount received from the
hospital for providing these services for the hospital. If the
Proposed
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(e) Government payments made to health or social
welfare organizations. A B&Q tax deduction is provided by
• RCW 82.04.4297 to a health or social welfare organization,
II' as defined in RCW 82.04.431. for amounts received from the
United States. any instrumentality of the United States. the
state of Washington. or any municipal corporation or political
subdivision of the state of Washington as compensation for
health or social welfare services. A deduction is not allowed,
however. for amounts that are received under an employee
benefit plan. The deductible amounts should be included in
the gross income reported on the excise tax return and then
deducted on the tax return to determine the amount of taxable
income. Deductions taken must be identified on the appropriate deduction detail page of the excise tax return. Readers
should refer to WAC 458-20-169 (Nonprofit organizations)
for additional information regarding this deduction.
For purposes of the deduction provided by RCW
82.04.4297. "employee benefit plan" includes any plan. trust,
commingled employee benefit trust. or custodial arrangement
that is subject to the Employee Retirement Income Security
Act of 1974. as amended. 29 U.S.C. Sec. 1001 et seg .. or that
is described in sections 125. 401. 403. 408. 457. and 501
(c)(9) and (17) through (23) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended. or a similar plan maintained by a state or
local government. or a plan. trust. or custodial arrangement
established to self-insure benefits required by federal, state,
or local law.
<O Amounts receiyed under a health service program
subsidized by federal or state goyernment. A public hos• pital that is owned by a municipal corporation or political
II' subdivision. or a nonprofit hospital that qualifies as a health
and social welfare organization as defined in RCW 82.04.431. may deduct from the measure of B&Q tax amounts
received as compensation for health care services covered
under the federal Medicare program authorized under Title
XVIII of the federal Social Security Act: medical assistance,
children's health, or other program under chapter 74.09
RCW: or for the state of Washington basic health plan under
chapter70.47 RCW. RCW 82.04.4311. This deduction does
not apply to amounts received from patient copayments or
patient deductibles. The deductible amounts should be
included in the gross income reported on the excise tax return
and then deducted on the return to determine the amount of
taxable income. Deductions taken must be identified on the
appropriate deduction detail page of the excise tax return.
(i) Effective date of deduction. This deduction is effective April 2. 2002. Taxpayers who have paid B&Q taxes
between January 1. 1998. and April 2. 2002. on amounts that
would qualify for this deduction are entitled to a refund. In
addition. tax liability for accrued but unpaid taxes that would
be deductible under this subsection (3)(f) are waived. For
information regarding refunds, refer to WAC 458-20-229
(Refunds).
(ii) Example. Acme Hospital is a nonprofit hospital that
qualifies as a health and social welfare organization as
defined in RCW 82.04.431. Acme receives $1.000 for providing health care services to Jane. who qualifies for the fedral Medicare ro ram authorized under Title XVIII of the
ederal Social Security Act. Jane is covered in a health care
plan that is a combination of Medicare. which is B&Q tax
[ 27]
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deductible by Acme. and a Medicare plus plan. which is paid
for by Jane and is not B&Q tax deductible by Acme. Jane
pays $20 to Acme as patient copayments. Medicare pays
$600 to Acme for the health care services. and the Medicare
plus plan pays $3 80. Acme may only deduct the $600
received from Medicare.
(g) Blood and tissue banks. Amounts received by a
qualifying blood bank, a qualifying tissue bank, or a qualifying blood and tissue bank are exempt from B&Q tax to the
extent the amounts are exempt from Federal Income Tax.
RCW 82.04.324. For the pw:poses of this exemption. the following definitions apply:
(i) Qualifying blood bank. "Qualifying blood bank"
means a blood bank that qualifies as an exempt organization
under 26 U.S.C. 50Hc)(3) as existing on June IO. 2004. is
registered under 21 C.F.R.. Part 607 as existing on June 10.
2004. and whose primary business purpose is the collection.
preparation, and processing of blood. "Qualifying blood
bank" does not include a comprehensive cancer center that is
recognized as such by the National Cancer Institute.
(ii) Qualifying tissue hank. "Qualifying tissue bank"
means a tissue bank that qualifies as an exempt organization
under 26 U.S.C. 50Hc)(3) as existing on June IO. 2004. is
registered under 21 C.F.R.. Part 1271 as existing on June IO.
2004. and whose primacy business purpose is the recovery.
processing. storage. labeling. packaging. or distribution of
human bone tissue. ligament tissue and similar musculoskeletal tissues. skin tissue. heart valve tissue. or human eye tissue. "Qualifying tissue bank" does not include a comprehensive cancer center that is recognized as such by the National
Cancer Institute.
(iii) Qualifying blood and tissue ban.k. "Qualifying
blood and tissue bank" is a bank that qualifies as an exempt
organization under 26 U.S.C. 501(c)(3) as existing on June
10. 2004. is registered under 21 C.F.R .. Part 607 and Part
1271 as existing on June 10. 2004. and whose primary business purpose is the collection. preparation. and processing of
blood. and the recovery. processing. storage. labeling. packaging. or distribution of human bone tissue. ligament tissue
and similar musculoskeletal tissues. skin tissue. and heart
valve tissue. "Qualifying blood and tissue bank" does not
include a comprehensive cancer center that is recognized as
such by the National Cancer Institute.
(4) Sales of tangible personal pr2perty. Retailing
B&Q tax applies to sales of tangible personal property sold
and billed separately from the performance of personal or
professional services by hospitals. nursing homes. boarding
homes. adult family homes. and similar health care facilities.
This includes charges for making copies of medical records.
In addition. retail sales tax must be collected from the buyer
and remitted to the department unless the sale is specifically
exempt by law.
(a) Tangible personal propertv used in providing
medical services to patients. Retailing B&Q and retail sales
taxes do not apply to charges to a patient for tangible personal
property used in providing medical services to the patient,
even if separately billed. Tangible personal property used in
providing medical services is not considered to have been
sold separately from the medical services simply because
those items are separately invoiced. These charges. even if
Proposed
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ment's taxpayer information center at 1-800-647-7706. For
additional information regarding resale certificates. refer to
~
WAC 458-20-102 (Resale certificates).
(b) Buyer's resoonsibility to remit deferred sales or •
use tax. If the seller does not collect retail sales tax on a retail
sale. the buyer must remit the retail sales tax (commonly
referred to as "deferred sales tax") or use tax directly to the
department unless specifically exempt by law. For detailed
information regarding the use tax. refer to WAC 458-20-178
<Use tax).
(i) How do I report deferred sales or use tax? Persons
registered with the department and required to file tax returns
should report deferred sales or use tax on their excise tax
return. The excise tax return does not have a separate line for
reporting deferred sales tax. Consequently. deferred sales tax
liability should be reported on the use tax line of the buyer's
excise tax return. If a deferred sales tax or use tax liability is
incurred by a person who is not required to obtain a tax registration endorsement from the department. the person must
report the tax on a "Consumer Use Tax Return" and remit the
appropriate tax to the department.
(ii) Where can I obtain a Consumer Use Tax Return?
The Consumer Use Tax Return may be obtained from the
department's website at: htt,p://dor.wa.gov, or by calling the
department's telephone information center at 1-800-6477706.
(6) Quality maintenance fee imposed on nursing
homes. Beginning July 1. 2003, RCW 82.71.020 imposes a
quality maintenance fee on every nursing home in this state
not exempt from the fee under RCW 74.46.091. The amount~
of the quality maintenance fee is six dollars and fifty cents •
per patient day and is in addition to any other tax imposed
upon nursing homes. Nursing homes must report the number
of patient days and remit the fee to the department on a
monthly basis. Persons with questions about how the quality
maintenance fee may affect individual nursing home operators or about the exemption provided by RCW 74.46.091
should contact the department of social and health services.
For purposes of this rule. "patient day" means a calendar
day of care provided to a nursing home resident. excluding a
Medicare patient day. Patient days include the day of admission and exclude the day of discharge: except that. when
admission and discharge occur on the same day. one day of
care shall be deemed to exist. "Medicare patient day" means
a patient day for Medicare beneficiaries on a Medicare Part A
stay and a patient day for persons who have opted for managed care coverage using their Medicare benefit.

separately itemized. are for providing medical services and
are subject to B&O tax under either the public or nonprofit
hospital B&O tax classification or the service and other activities classification depending on the person making the
charge. For example. charges for drugs physically administered by the seller are subject to B&O tax under either the
public or nonprofit hospital classification or the service and
other activities classification depending on the person making the charge. On the other hand. charges for drugs sold to
patients or their caregivers. either for patient self-administration or administration by a caregiver other than the seller. are
subject to retailing B&O tax and retail sales tax unless specifically exempt by law. Readers should refer to WAC 458-2018801 for detailed information regarding retail sales tax
exemptions that apply to sales of prescription drugs and other
medical items.
(b) Sales of meals. Although the sale of meals is generally considered to be a retail sale. hospitals. nursing homes.
boarding homes. and similar health care facilities that furnish
meals to patients or residents as a part of the services provided to those patients or residents are not considered to be
making retail sales of meals. Thus amounts received by hospitals. nursing homes. boarding homes. and similar health
care facilities for furnishing meals to patients or residents as
part of the services provided to those patients or residents are
subject to B&O tax under the service and other activities,
public or nonprofit hospital. or licensed boarding homes classifications. depending upon the person furnishing the meals.
Hospitals. nursing homes. boarding homes. and similar
health care facilities may have restaurants. cafeterias. or other
dining facilities where meals are sold for cash or credit to
doctors. nurses. other employees, and visitors. Some of these
facilities may provide meals to their employees at no charge.
Under these circumstances. all sales of meals to such persons
are subject to retailing B&O and retail sales taxes. including
the value of meals provided at no charge to employees. For
additional information regarding the sale of meals. including
meals furnished to employees. refer to WAC 458-20-119
(Sales of meals). Hospitals, nursing homes. boarding homes.
and similar health care facilities that provide free meals to
persons other than employees. such as visitors. should refer
to WAC 458-20-124 <Restaurants. cocktail bars. taverns and
similar businesses) for information about the taxability of
meals given away free of charge.
(5) Equipment and supplies used by health care proyiders. Hospitals. nursing homes. adult family homes.
boarding homes. and similar health care providers are
required to pay retail sales tax on purchases of equipment and
supplies unless specifically exempt by law. Readers should
refer to WAC 458-20-18801 for detailed information regarding exemptions that are available to these health care providers. as well as persons performing medical research and
organ procurement organizations.
(a) Purchases for resale. Purchases of tangible personal
property for resale without intervening use are not subject to
retail sales tax. Persons purchasing tangible personal property for resale must furnish a properly completed resale certificate to the seller to document the wholesale nature of the
sale. Resale certificates may be obtained from the department's website at htt,p://dor.wa.gov. or by calling the departProposed
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Hearing Location{s): Olympic College Boardroom, College Service Center Building, CSC5, 1530 Ohio Street,
• Bremerton, WA 98337, on April 6, 2005, at 3:30 p.m. - 4:30
l'p.m.
Date of Intended Adoption: April 26, 2005.
Submit Written Comments to: Melinda St. John, 1530
Ohio Avenue, Bremerton, WA 98337, e-mail MSTJOHN@
OC.CTC.EDU, fax (360) 475-7473, by April 4, 2005.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Access
Services by April 4, 2005, TTY (360) 475-7543 or (360) 4757540.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: Purpose of this
proposal is to provide governance of student behaviors on
campus. Also, to outline the disciplinary actions and/or hearing process students and the college must follow.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 28B.50
RCW.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Name of Proponent: Olympic College, public.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Dr. R. MacLennan, VicePresident for Student Services, College Service Center Building, CSC3, (360) 475-7473.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Not applicable.
A cost-benefit analysis is not required under RCW
34.05.328. Not applicable.
February 22, 2005
Asantewa Antobam
Executive Assistant
to the President
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 24, Resolution No. 52-0585, filed 6/18/85)

WAC 132C-120-015 Freedom of expression. Fundamental to the democratic process are the rights of free speech
and peaceful assembly. Students and student organizations
shall be free to examine and to discuss all questions of interest to them and to express opinions publicly and privately.
They shall always be free to support causes by orderly means
which do not disrupt the regular and essential operation of the
institution. At the same time, it should be made clear to the
academic and the larger community that in their public
expressions, students or student organizations speak only for
themselves.
Any recognized student organization may invite to the
campus any speaker a group wishes to hear, providing suitable space is available and there is no interference with the
regular scheduled program of the college and officially sanctioned procedure is followed. It is understood that the appearance of such speakers on the campus implies neither approval
nor disapproval of them or their viewpoints by this college,
its students, its employees, or the board of trustees. In the
case of speakers who are candidates for political office, equal
~pportunities shall be available to_ opposing candidat~s if
l'desired by them. Speakers are subject to normal considerations for law and order ((aBEI to the Sfleeifie limitatioes
[ 29]
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imflOSeEI ey ilie 1Nashiegtoft State Coestit1:1tiOB whieh flfOhie
its religious worsllip, e~~ereise, or iastr1:1etioR OR state flfOfJ
arty)).

In order to insure an atmosphere of open exchange and to
insure that the educational objectives of the college are not
obscured, the president may prescribe reasonable time, place
and manner restrictions for the conduct of the meeting, such
as requiring a designated member of the faculty as ((ehaff:fftftft)) chair, or requiring permission for comments and questions from the floor. Likewise, the president may encourage
the appearance of one or more additional speakers at the
meeting in question or at a subsequent meeting so that other
points of view may be expressed.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 24, Resolution No. 52-0585, filed 6/18/85)
WAC 132C-120-040 Distribution of printed material
on campus. Publications, handbills, leaflets, statements, and
similar materials except those which are commercial,
obscene, or unlawful in character may be distributed without
review or approval by any enrolled student or recognized
group of students enrolled at Olympic College. It is to be
understood that such materials do not necessarily represent
the views of the college or the board of trustees. Such materials may be distributed from authorized public areas in the student center and at any outdoor area on campus consistent
with the maintenance of college property, with the free flow
of traffic and persons, and not in a manner which in itself limits the orderly operation of college affairs.
((All s1:1eh materials shall ieElieate ilie Bame of the SflOR

seF:-))Distribution of any printed materials by persons not
members of the college community shall be prohibited unless
approved in advance by the ((Elean of stuEleRts)) vice-president of student services or designee.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 24, Resolution No. 52-0585, filed 6/18/85)
WAC 132C-120-05() Authority to prohibit trespass.

((!ft the iftstlffiee of afty event tllat is EleemeEI to impeEle the
movemeet of persoes or vehieles or whieh is EleemeEI to Elis
r1:1pt or threateBs to immediately disrupt the iRgress aeEl/or
egress of persons from eollege faeilities,)) Ihe president or
designee, acting through the ((EleaR of st1:1Eleats)) vice-presi-

dent of student services or such other designated person shall
have authority and power to:
(1) Prohibit the entry of, or withdraw the license or privilege of a person or persons or any group of persons to enter
onto or remain upon any portion of a college facility; or
(2) Give notice against trespass to any person, persons,
or group of persons against whom the license or privilege has
been withdrawn or who have been prohibited from entering
onto or remaining upon all or any portion of a college facility;
or
(3) Order any person, persons, or group of persons to
leave or vacate all or any portion of a college facility.
Such authority and power may be exercised to halt any
event that is deemed to be unreasonably disruptive of order or
threatens to disrupt the movement of persons from facilities
owned and/or operated by tbe college. Any student or person
Proposed
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(h) IBteBtieBelly iBeitiBg ethers te eBg&ge iB immiBeBt
lawless eeti¥ity, iBelaEliBg &By eeBEl1:1et prehieiteEI hereiB.
(i) PessessiBg, eeBsWBiBg, er fumishiBg ef eleehelie ~
ee¥er&ges eB eellege e·wBeEI er eeBtrelleEI preperty er et eel ,.
lege speBsereEI er s1:1pen·iseEI faBetieBs where prehieiteEI.
(j) DiserElerly eeBEl1:1et, iBel1:1EliBg EliserElerly eeBEIHet
resaltiftg ft:em Elfl:lnkeBRess.
(k) BBg&giBg iB lewEI, iREleeeBt, er eeseefte eeh&¥ier eB
eellege ewBeEI er eeBtrelleEI preperty er et eellege speBsereEI
er s1:1perviseEI faeetieBs.
(l) UsiBg, pessessiBg, fttmishiBg, er selliftg eey eeB
trelleEI saest&Bee es ElefiBeEI iB WeshiBgteB stetlites, e11:eept
whee the 1:1se er pessessieR ef e Elrag is speeifieelly pre
serieeEI es meElieetieB ey e lieeeseEI health eere prefessieB&l.
(Hl) Falsely settiBg eff er ether.vise temperiRg with &Ry
emergeBey safety eEjHipmeftt, el&rfft, er ether Ele•1iee estee
lisheEI fer the safety ef iREli•1iE11:1els &Bdler eellege feeilities.
(R) The~ er eeB¥ersieB ef eellege preperty er pri¥&te
preperty.
(e) BBteriBg &Ry eElmiBistreti¥e effiee er &Ry leelEeEI er
etherwise eleseEI eellege f&eility iR &By mtulfter, et &By time,
·witheat permissieB ef the eellege efftpleyee er egeBt iB
eh&rge thereef.)) (a) Assault. reckless endangerment, intimidation. harassment. or interference upon another person.
(b) Disorderly. abusive. or bothersome conduct. Disorderly or abusive behavior that interferes with the rights of
others or obstructs or disrupts teaching. research. or administrative functions.
(c) Failure to follow instructions. Inattentiveness. inability. or failure of student to follow the instructions of a college ~
official. thereby infringing upon the rights and privileges of ~
others.
(d) Providing false information to the college. forgezy. or
alteration of records.
(e) Illegal assembly. disruption. obstruction or other act
which materially and substantially interferes with vehicular
or pedestrian traffic. classes. hearings. meetings. the educational and administrative functions of the college. or the private rights and privileges of others.
(f) Inciting others. Intentionally encouraging. preparing.
or compelling others to engage in any prohibited conduct.
(g) Hazing. Hazing means any method of initiation into
a student organization or any pastime or amusement engaged
in with respect to such an organization that causes. or is likely
to cause. bodily danger or physical. mental or emotional
harm to any student or other person.
(h) False complaint. Knowingly or recklessly filing a
formal complaint falsely accusing another student or college
employee with violating a provision of this chapter.
(j) False alarms. Falsely setting off or otherwise tampering with any emergency safety equipment. alarm. or other
device established for the safety of individuals and/or college
facilities.
CD Sexual harassment. Engaging in unwelcome sexual
advances. reguests for sexual favors. and other verbal or
physical conduct of a sexual nature where such behavior
offends the recipient. causes discomfort or humiliation, or ~
interferes with job or school performance.
~
(k) Malicious harassment.
Malicious harassment
involves intimidation or bothersome behavior directed

who shall disobey a lawful order given by the college president or designee pursuant to the requirements of this rule
shall be subject to disciplinary and/ or legal action.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 24, Resolution No. 52-0585, filed 6/18/85)
WAC 132C-120-060 Right to demand identification.
For the purpose of determining the identity of a person as a
student, where identification as a student is a prerequisite to
admission or the charge for admission to any college activity,
or where identification as a student is required in a case of
alleged violation of this code, any college employee may
demand that any person on college property or at a college
activity produce evidence of student enrollment at the college. ( (TeeEler ef the staEleBt iEleBtifieetieB eerEI will satisfy
this reEjHiremeBt. Refttsel eye)) Failure of the student to produce identification as required shall subject the student to disciplinary action.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 24, Resolution No. 52-0585, filed 6/18/85)
WAC 132C-120-065 Violations. Any student shall be
subject to immediate disciplinary action provided for in this
student conduct code who, either as a principal actor or aider
or abettor:
(1) Materially and substantially interferes with the personal rights or privileges of others or the educational process
of the college;
(2) Violates any provision of the student conduct code;
(3) Commits any of the following acts which are hereby
prohibited:
(((e) AJl fefflts ef Elisheeesty iBelaEliBg ehe&tiBg, plegie
rism, kBewiBgly fHFBishiBg felse iBfefflt&tieB te the eellege,
&BEi fefgery, elteretieB er ase ef eellege Eleeliffteftts er instfli
meets ef iElefttifieetieB with iBteBt te Elefr&aEI.
(e) FeilHFe te eemply with lewflil ElireetieBs ef fee1:1lty,
eElmiBistreters, &BEi ether regalerly eftlf)leyeEI perseftftel &et
iBg iB perfeffli&Bee ef their lewfal Elaties.
(e) CeBEIHet whieh ieteBtieB&lly &REI saestentielly
eestfliets er Elismpts ft:eeEleift ef me¥emeBt, teeehiBg, &ElmiB
istretieB, EliseipliB&ry preeeeEliBgs, er ether le·wfttl eeti·1ities
ef the eellege.
(El) Physieel eease ef &By perseB er eeBElaet vlhieh is
iBteeEleEI liftl&wfttlly te tht-e&teB ifBfBiBeftt eeElily hftflB er te
eBEl&Ager the health er safety ef &By perseB eB eellege ewBeEI
er eeBtrelleEI preperty er et eellege speBsereEI er sapeF¥iseEI
faftetieBs.
(e) Melieieas ElftfBege te er melieieHS misase ef eellege
preperty, er the preperty ef eey perseB where saeh preperty
is lee&teEI eB the eellege eempas.
(t) Refitsel te eemply with &By lewfttl erEler te le&'le the
eellege eempHS er &By pertieB thereef.
(g) PessessieB er ase ef fffellRBS, e:1Eplesh·es, El&BgereHS
ehemieels, er ether EleBgereas weepeBs er iBstflimeftts eB the
eellege eempas, e11:eept fer eatheri2eEI eellege parpeses;
liftless prier writteB eppre¥el hes eeeR eeteiBeEI ft:em the Ele&R
ef staEleBts, er &By ether perseB ElesigB&teEI ey the eellege
presiEleBt.
Proposed
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toward another person because of. or related to that person's
race. color. religion. gender. sexual orientation. ancestry.
• national origin. or mental. physical. or sensory disability.
I'
(})Theft and robbery. Theft of the property of the district or of another as defined in RCW 9A.56.010 through
9A.56.050 and RCW 9A.56.100 as now law or hereafter
amended. Includes theft of the property of the district or of
another: actual or attempted theft of property or services
belonging to the college. any member of its community or
any campus visitor: or knowingly possessing stolen property.
(ml Damage to any college facility or equipment. Intentional or negligent damage to or destruction of any college
facility. eguipment. or other public or private real or personal
property.
(n) Unauthorized use of college or associated students'
equipment or supplies. Converting of college eguipment.
supplies. or computer systems for personal gain or use without proper authority.
(o) Illegal entry. Entering. or remaining in any administrative office or otherwise closed college facilitv or entering
after the closing time of college facilities without permission
of an employee in charge.
(pl Possession or use of firearms. explosives. dangerous
chemicals. or other dangerous weapons. instruments. or substances that can be used to inflict bodily harm or to damage
real or personal property. except for authorized college purposes or law enforcement officers.
(g) Refusal to provide identification (e.g .. valid driver's
license. student identification. passport. or state identification
• card) in appropriate circumstances to any college employee
I' in the lawful discharge of the employee's duties.
(r) Smoking. Smoking in any classroom or laboratory.
the library. or in any college facility. office. or any other
smoking not in compliance with college policy or chapter
70.160RCW.
Cs) Controlled substances. Using. possessing. being
demonstrably under the influence of. or selling any narcotic
or controlled substance as defined in chapter 69.50 RCW as
now law or hereafter amended. except when the use or possession of a drug is specifically prescribed as medication by
an authorized medical doctor or dentist. For the purpose of
this regulation. "sale" shall include the statutory meaning
defined in RCW 69.50.410 as now law or hereafter amended.
(t) Alcoholic beverages. Being demonstrably under the
influence of any form of alcoholic beverage. Possessing or
consuming any form of alcoholic beverage on college property. with the exception of sanctioned events. approved by
the president or his or her designee and in compliance with
state law.
(u) Computer. telephone. or electronic technology violation. Conduct that violates the college published acceptable
use rules on computer. telephone. or electronic technology
use. including electronic mail and the internet.
(v) Computer trespass. Gaining or denying others
access. without authorization. to a computer system or network. or electronic data owned, used by. or affiliated with
Olympic College.
•
{wl Ethics violation. The breech of any generally recognized and published code of ethics or standards of professional practice that governs the conduct of a particular profes-

11'
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sion for which the student is taking courses or is pursuing as
an educational goal or major. These ethics codes must be distributed to students as part of an educational program. course.
or sequence of courses and the student must be informed that
a violation of such ethics codes may subject the student to
disciplinary action by the college.
{x) Criminal law violation. illegal behavior. other violations. Students may be accountable to the civil or criminal
authorities and the college for acts which constitute violations of federal. state. or local law as well as college rules
where the students' behavior is determined to threaten the
health. safety. and/or property of the college and its members.
The college may refer any such violations to civilian or criminal authorities for disposition.
NEW SECTION
WAC 132C-120-071 Academic dishonesty. Academic
dishonesty includes cheating, plagiarism, fabrication, and
facilitating academic dishonesty.
(1) Cheating is intentionally using or attempting to use
unauthorized materials, information, or study aids in any academic activity.
(2) Plagiarism includes submitting to a faculty member
any work product that the student fraudulently represents to
the faculty member as the student's work product for the purpose of fulfilling or partially fulfilling any assignment or task
required by the faculty member as part of the student's program of instruction.
(3) Fabrication is the intentional and unauthorized falsification or invention of any information or citation in an academic activity.
(4) Facilitating academic dishonesty is intentionally or
knowingly helping or attempting to help another to violate a
provision of this section of the disciplinary code.
Acts of dishonesty are serious breaches of honor and
shall be dealt with in the following manner:
(a) Any student who commits or aids in the accomplishment of an act of academic dishonesty shall be subject to disciplinary action.
(b) In cases of academic dishonesty, the student's final
grade may be adjusted. The instructor may also refer the matter to the vice-president of student services for disciplinary
action.
NEW SECTION
WAC 132C-120-076 Classroom conduct. Faculty
have the authority to take appropriate action to maintain
order and proper conduct in the classroom and to maintain the
effective cooperation of the class in fulfilling the objectives
of the course.
An instructor has the authority to exclude a student from
any single class session during which the student is disruptive
to the learning environment. The instructor shall report any
such exclusion from the class to the vice-president of student
services or designee who may summarily suspend the student
or initiate conduct proceedings as provided in this procedure_.
The vice~president of student services may impose a disciplinary probation that restricts the student from the classroom
Proposed
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until the student has met with the vice-president of student
services and the student agrees to comply with the specific
conditions outlined by the vice-president of student services
for conduct in the classroom. The student may appeal the disciplinary sanction according to the disciplinary appeal procedures.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 24, Resolution No. 52-0585, filed 6/18/85)
WAC 132C-120-100 Jurisdiction. Admission to the
college carries with it the expectation that the student will
obey the law, comply with rules and regulations of the college, and is accountable for his/her conduct.
All rules herein adopted shall apply to every student on
any college property or engaged in any college related activity or function. Sanctions for violation of the rules of student
conduct herein adopted will be administered by the college in
the manner provided by said rules. When violations of the
laws of the state of Washington and/or the United States are
involved, the college may in addition refer such matters to
civil authorities. In the case of minors such conduct may be
referred to parents or guardians.
This code is applicable in all matters of discipline, and
any disciplinary action imposed upon a student shall be taken
in accordance with this code, unless the disciplinary action
was imposed according to separate college policy which the
student contractually accepted as a condition to participation
in a particular course of study.
Disciplinary action, including dismissal from the college, may be imposed on a student for failure to abide by
rules of conduct contained herein. The form of disciplinary
action imposed will determine whether and under what conditions a violator may continue as a student at the college.
Practices in disciplinary cases may vary in formality according to the severity of the case.

( (Fee1:1l~ memeers shall have the atdhori~ to talee st:teh
aetioas as may ee aeeessary to maiataiR oreler aael proper
eoael1:1et ia the elassroom to iasl:lfe the eooperatioa of st1:1EieRts
ia the aeeomplishmeat of the ol:ljeetives of the eot:trse of
iasffiietioa. S1:1eh aetioas may ee appealee to the eleaft of Sftl
eleats withiR fi·1e iasffiietioaal elays of s1:1eh aetioR.))

College administrative officers may deny admission to a
prospective student or reregistration to a current student if, in
their judgment, the student would not be competent to profit
from the curricular offerings of the college, or would, by the
student's presence or conduct, create a disruptive atmosphere
within the college inconsistent with the purpose of the institution.
When reference in this document is made to a college
official, that reference shall be read to include the specified
college official or designee.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 24, Resolution No. 52-0585, filed 6/18/85)

(5) Reeommeael to the presieleRt of the eollege that the
aeet:tseel ee elismisseel) ).

A student accused of violating any provision of the code
of student conduct shall be given written notification of the
((eleaR of stt:teleats')) vice-president of student services'
action.
Disciplinary action recommended by the ((eleaR of stt:t
Eleats)) vice-president of student services is final unless the
accused exercises his/her right of appeal ((withiR five ..
iastraetioaal elays)) as provided in WAC 132C-120-115.
,.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 24, Resolution No. 52-0585, filed 6/18/85)
WAC 132C-120-115 Appeals. Any disciplinary action
may be appealed as provided. Action by the ((eleaR of st1:1
eeats)) vice-president of student services may be appealed to
the student conduct board. Action taken by the student conduct board may be appealed to the president. Action taken by
the president shall be final. All appeals by a student must be
made in writing and presented to the college president within
five instructional days of the disciplinary action/recommendation or the right to appeal is waived and the disciplinary
action/recommendation is automatically imposed. Decisions
on appeals will be rendered in writing within three instructional days following conclusion of the appeal process.
Time periods referenced in the code may be altered or
waived on written agreement of the accused and ((eleaR of
sftleeats)) vice-president of student services.
An appeal of a disciplinary action stays enforcement of
the action until the appeal process is exhausted or a final decision reached.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 24, Resolution No. 52-0585, filed 6/18/85)

WAC 132C-120-110 Disciplinary proceedings. Any
person shall have the right to request sanctions for violations
of the student conduct code.
All disciplinary proceedings will be initiated by the
((eleaa of st1:1EieRts)) vice-president of student services who
Proposed

may also establish advisory panels to advise or act for the
office in disciplinary proceedings.
Any student accused of violating any provision of the ..
rules of student conduct will be called for an initial confer- ,.
ence with the ((EleaR of stt:teleats)) vice-president of student
services and will be informed of what provision or provisions
of the code of student conduct he/ she is charged with violating and what appears to be the range of penalties which might
result from consideration of the disciplinary proceeding.
After considering the evidence in the case and interviewing the accused, the ((eleaR ofst1:1eleRts)) vice-president of student services may take any of the following actions:
(1) Terminate the proceeding, exonerating the accused;
(2) Dismiss the case after whatever counseling and
advice may be appropriate;
(3) Impose ((Htffior)) sanctions directly such as warning,
reprimand, restitution, ((ftftdfflr)) disciplinary probation, suspension. and/or expulsion;
(4) Refer the matter to the student conduct board for a
recommendation to the ((presieieRt of the eollege)) vice-president of student services as to appropriate action((;

WAC 132C-120-120 Composition of the student conduct board. The student conduct board shall be composed of
seven members on an ad hoc basis as needed. Members shall
be selected as follows:
[ 32]
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(1) The college president shall appoint three members
and an alternate from the faculty.
(2) The president shall appoint one member from the college administration and an alternate.
(3) ((Three smdeet memeers aed ae altereate appeieted
ey the presideet ef ilie asseeiatea smdeets ef Olympie Gel
leg&)) The college president shall appoint two members from
the student body. The president may consult the president of
the associate students of Olympic College for a recommendation of student members.
(4) The president of the college shall designate a ((ehairfBftft)) chair from the membership who shall preside at all
meetings and hearings. The ((ehaiffiiae)) chair shall not vote
except to break a tie vote.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 24, Resolution No. 52-0585, filed 6/18/85)
WAC 132C-120-125 Procedures for student conduct
board hearing. The student conduct board will hear and
make recommendations to the president of the college on all
disciplinary cases referred/ appealed to it.
The accused has a right to a fair and impartial hearing
before the student conduct board on any charge of violating
rules of student conduct. The accused's failure to cooperate
with hearing procedures shall not prevent the s!Udent conduct
board from making its findings of fact, conclusions, and recommendations. Failure by the accused to cooperate may be
taken into consideration by the student conduct board in recommending appropriate disciplinary action to the president.
The accused shall be given written notice of the time and
place of the hearing before the student conduct board and
afforded not less than five instructional days notice thereof.
Said notice shall contain:
( 1) A statement of the time, place, and nature of the disciplinary hearing.
(2) A statement of allegations and reference to relevant
sections of the student conduct code involved.
The accused shall be entitled to hear and examine evidence against him/her and be informed of the identity of its
source, shall be entitled to present evidence or witnesses in
his/her own behalf and cross-examine adverse witnesses as to
relevant factual matters.
Only those matters presented at the hearing in the presence of the accused will be considered by the student conduct
board in determining whether there is sufficient evidence to
cause it to believe the accused violated the student conduct
code.
The student may be represented by counsel of choice at
the disciplinary hearing. If the student elects to choose a duly
licensed attorney admitted to practice in any state as counsel,
he/she may do so provided that not less than three instructional days notice of the same is given the ((deae ef smdeets))
vice-president of student services.
In all disciplinary proceedings, the college may be represented by the ((deae ef smdeets)) vice-president of student
services, designee, and/ or assistant attorney general who
shall present the college's case against the student accused of
violating rules of the student conduct code.
[ 33]
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The ((ehaiflfl:Bft)) chair of the student conduct board shall
preside at the disciplinary hearing and may establish organizational or operational procedures necessary to the conduct
of the hearing. The ((ehairmae)) chair may rule on all questions before the student conduct board and may limit repetitious testimony and exclude immaterial or irrelevant evidence. Strict rules of evidence shall not be applied.
The proceedings of the hearing shall be recorded and
copies of presented materials retained. Such shall be kept in
the ((deae ef shtdeets)) vice-president of student services
office after use by the student conduct board.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 24, Resolution No. 52-0585, filed 6/18/85)
WAC 132C-120-130 Conduct of disciplinary hearings. Hearings conducted by the student conduct board will
be held in closed session except when the accused requests
that students and staff other than those directly involved be
invited to attend. If at any time during the conduct of a hearing invited guests are disruptive of the proceedings, the
((ehairreae)) chair of the student conduct board may exclude
such persons from the hearing room.
Any student or staff member attending the student conduct board hearing as an invited guest who continues to disrupt said proceedings after the ((ehairffiae)) chair of the student conduct board has asked him/her to cease and desist
therefrom shall be subject to disciplinary action.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 24, Resolution No. 52-0585, filed 6/18/85)
WAC 132C-120-135 Decision by the student conduct
board. Upon conclusion of the disciplinary hearing, the student conduct board shall in closed session consider the evidence therein presented. By majority the board shall reach its
conclusions and recommended disciplinary action. The board
shall issue in written form its conclusions and recommended
disciplinary action within three instructional days of the conclusion of the hearing to the student, the ((deae ef smdeets))
vice-president of student services, and the president. The disciplinary recommendations of the board shall be limited to
the following:
(1) That the student or students be exonerated and the
proceedings terminated.
(2) That any disciplinary action provided in WAC 132C120-145 be imposed on the student or students.
Disciplinary action recommended by the student conduct
board shall be automatically imposed unless the accused
exercises his/her right of appeal to the president as provided
in WAC 132C-120-115.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 24, Resolution No. 52-0585, filed 6/18/85)
WAC 132C-120-140 Final decision on disciplinary
appeals. The president of the college or any representative
designated except the ((deae ef st1tdeets)) vice-president of
student services shall on appeal review the record of the proceedings, the recommended action of the student conduct
board, and any written statements of appeal filed by the
Proposed
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accused student. Following review of all submitted materials,
the president or designee will, within three instructional days,
issue in writing to the accused, student conduct board, and
((deaB of studeets)) vice-president of student services
approval of the recommendations of the student conduct
board or shall specify what other action shall be taken.
No hearing shall be held at this stage and the decision of
the president shall be final.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 24, Resolution No. 52-0585, filed 6/18/85)
WAC 132C-120-145 Disciplinary actions. The following disciplinary actions are hereby established and shall be
usual sanctions imposed upon violators of the code of student
conduct:
Disciplinary warnings: Notice to a student either verbally or in writing that he/she has been in violation of the
rules of student conduct or has otherwise failed to satisfy the
college's expectations regarding conduct. Such warnings
imply that continuation or repetition of the specific conduct
involved or other·misconduct will result in one of the more
serious disciplinary actions described below.
Reprimand: Formal action censuring a student for violation of the rules of student conduct. Reprimands are always
made in writing. A reprimand indicates to the student that
continuation or repetition of the specific conduct involved or
other misconduct will result in one of the more serious disciplinary actions described below.
Disciplinary probation: Formal action placing conditions upon the student's continued attendance for violation of
the code of student conduct. The action will specify, in writing, the period of probation and any conditions such as limiting the student's participation in extracurricular activities.
Disciplinary probation may be for a specified term or for an
indefinite period which may extend to graduation or other
termination of the student's enrollment in the college.
Dismissal: Termination of student status for violation of
the code of student conduct. ((A stttdeet may lie Elismissed
oely wiYi Hie appFoval of the f>Fesideet of the eollege.)) Dismissal may be for a stated or for an indefinite period. The
notification dismissing a student will indicate, in writing, the
term of the dismissal and any special conditions which must
be met before readmission. There is no refund of tuition and
fees for the quarter in which action is taken but tuition and
fees paid in advance for a subsequent quarter are to be
refunded.
Restitution: The college may demand restitution from
individual students for destruction or damage of property.
Failure to make arrangements for restitution promptly will
result in the cancellation of the student's registration and will
prevent the student from reregistration.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 24, Resolution No. 52-0585, filed 6/18/85)
WAC 132C-120-150 Readmission after dismissal.
Any student dismissed from the college for disciplinary reasons may be readmitted only on written petition to the ((Eleeft
of stttdeets)) vice-president of student services. Such petitions must indicate how specified conditions have been met
Proposed
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and, if the term of the dismissal has not expired, any reasons
which support a reconsideration of the matter. ((Beeattse the
f>Fesideet of the eollege 13artieipates ie all diseif)lieary aetioes ~
dismissieg stttdeets from the eollege, the f>Fesideet shall ~
lif>f>FO'te readmissioe of aey smdeet who has l!eee feHBerly
disfftissed from the eollege fer diseiplieary reasees.))
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 24, Resolution No. 52-0585, filed 6/18/85)
WAC 132C-120-210 Notice of summary suspension.
If the college president or designee desires to exercise the
authority to summarily suspend a student, the president or
designee shall cause notice thereof to be served on that student by registered or certified mail at the student's last known
address, or by personal service of such notice to the student.
The notice shall be entitled Notice of Summary Suspension
and shall state:
(1) The charges against the student including reference
to provisions of the student conduct code and/ or law.
(2) That the student charged must appear before the
((deae of stttdeets)) vice-president of student services for a
summary suspension hearing at a time specified in the notice.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 24, Resolution No. 52-0585, filed 6/18/85)
WAC 132C-120-215 Permission to enter or remain
on campus. During the period of summary suspension, the
student shall not enter any college property or attend any college function other than to meet with the (( deae ef smdeets))
vice-president of student services or attend a summary suspension hearing. However, the ((deae of stttdeets)) vice-president of student services may grant the student special permission to enter the campus for express purposes such as
meeting with staff or students in preparation for a hearing.

~
~

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 24, Resolution No. 52-0585, filed 6/18/85)
WAC 132C-120-220 Procedures for summary suspension hearing. At the summary suspension hearing, the
student against whom the violation or violations are alleged
shall have the opportunity of proving to the ((deae of sttt
Eleftts.)) vice-president of student services that there is no
cause to believe that the violations cited on the notice of summary suspension did occur, and that summary suspension is
not necessary or justifiable pursuant to WAC 132C-120-200
through 132C-120-220.
The student may offer oral testimony, present witnesses,
submit any statement or affidavit, examine any affidavit or
cross-examine any witness who may appear against him/her
and submit any matter in extenuation or mitigation of the
offense or offenses charged.
The ((deae ef smdeets)) vice-president of student services shall at the time of the summary suspension hearing
determine whether there is probable cause to believe that a
violation of law or of the code of student conduct has
occurred and whether there is cause to believe summary suspension continues to be necessary pursuant to WAC 132C120-200 through 132C-120-220. In the course of making
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such decisions the ((Eieaft)) vice-president of student services
may consider only the affidavits and oral testimony of persons who alleged that the student charged has committed a
violation of law or the student conduct code and the oral testimony and affidavits submitted by the student charged.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order 24, Resolution No. 52-0585, filed 6/18/85)
WAC 132C-120-225 Decision by ((dee efslltdeets))
vice-president of student services. On conclusion of the
summary suspension hearing and review of evidence and testimony presented therein, the ((tleim ef sft:ltleHts)) vice-president of student services or designee may exercise a range of
actions including but not limited to the following:
(1) Sustain the summary suspension for its duration or
portion thereof, subject to disciplinary actions which may be
brought under the code of student conduct rules following the
suspension.
(2) Stay the summary suspension and impose any disciplinary action(s) enumerated in WAC 132C-120-110 Disciplinary proceedings of the code of student conduct.
Following the summary suspension hearing, the student
shall be provided written notification of findings, conclusions, and disciplinary actions, if any. Notification and any
attendant instructions or information will be provided
through personal service or sent the student by registered or
certified mail at the student's last known address.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order 24, Resolution No. 52-0585, filed 6/18/85)
WAC 132C-120-230 Failure to appear for summary
suspension hearing. If a student who has been summarily
suspended fails to appear for a summary suspension hearing
with the ((tleaH ef st1:1eeets)) vice-president of student services as required by WAC 132C-120-210, the suspension
will automatically stand for its specified duration, after which
the ((eellft ef stl:leleHts)) vice-president of student services or
designee may initiate further disciplinary proceedings against
the student as provided in the code of student conduct.

Hearing Location(s): Hilton Seattle Airport and Conference Center, 17620 Pacific Highway South, SeaTac, WA, on
April 29, 2005, at 9:00 a.m.
Date oflntended Adoption: April 20, 2005.
Submit Written Comments to: Dana M. Mcinturff,
Executive Director, P.O. Box 9131, Olympia, WA 985079131, e-mail webmaster@cpaboard.wa.gov, fax (360) 6649190, by April 20, 2005.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Cheryl
Sexton by April 20, 2005, TTY (800) 833-6384 or (360) 6649194.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: To increase the
section fees charged to candidates applying to take the uniform certified public accountant (CPA) examination.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Prometric, the testing
centers used to administer the computer based CPA exam,
has notified the board of its intent to increase the per hour seat
charge from $17 to $22.50 effective with ATTs (authorizations to test) submitted July 1, 2005.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 18.04.065,
18.04.105(3).
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 18.04.065, 18.04.105
(3).
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Name of Proponent: The Washington State Board of
Accountancy, governmental.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Dana M. Mcinturff, CPA,
P.O. Box 9131, Olympia, WA, (360) 586-0163.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The proposed rule will
not have more than minor economic impact on business.
A cost-benefit analysis is not required under RCW
34.05.328. The Board of Accountancy is not one of the agencies required to submit to the requirements of RCW 34.05 .328.
February 7, 2005
Dana M. Mcinturff

REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 132C-120-030

Student records.

WSR 05-06-038

Executive Director
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 05-01-136,
filed 12/16/04, effective 1/31/05)
WAC 4-25-530 Fees. The board shall charge the following fees:

WSR 05-06-038

PROPOSED RULES

(1)

BOARD OF ACCOUNTAN CY
[Filed February 25, 2005, 1:47 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 05~ 02-051.
•
Title of Rule and Other Identifying Information: WAC
4-25-530 Fees.
[ 35]

Initial application for individual
license, practice privilege, individual license through reciprocity,
CPA firm license (sole proprietorships with no employees are
exempt from the fee}, or registration as a resident nonlicensee firm
owner .............. ....... .

$330
Proposed
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(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)
(7)

(8)
(9)

(10)
( 11)
(12)

(13)

Renewal of individual license,
CPA-Inactive certificate, practice
privilege, CPA firm license (sole
proprietorships with no employees
are exempt from the fee), or registration as a resident nonlicensee
firm owner ................. .
Application for CPA-Inactive certificateholder to convert to a
license ..................... .
Application for reinstatement of
license, practice privilege, CPAInactive certificate, or registration
as a resident nonlicensee owner ..
Quality assurance review (QAR)
program fee (includes monitoring
reviews for up to two years)
Firm submits reports for
review ..................... .
Firm submits a peer review report
for review .................. .
Firm is exempted from the QAR
program because the firm did not
issue attest reports . . . . . . . . . .. .
Late fee .................... .
Amendment to firm license except
for a change of firm address (there
is no fee for filing a change of
address) .................... .
Copies of records, per page exceeding fifty pages ............... .
Computer diskette listing of licensees, CPA-Inactive certificateholders, grants of practice privilege,
registered resident nonlicensee
firm owners, or firms . . . . . . . ...
Replacement CPA wall document
Process transfer of grades . . .....
Dishonored check fee (including,
but not limited to, insufficient
funds or closed accounts) ...... .
CPA examination. Exam fees are
comprised of section fees plus
administrative fees. The total fee is
contingent upon which section(s)
is/are being applied for and the
number of sections being applied
for at the same time. The total fee
is the section fee(s) for each section(s) applied for added to the
administrative fee for the number
of section(s) applied for.

Proposed
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(a) Section fees:
(i) Auditing and attestation ........ $((H4:§G)) 159.25
(ii) Financial accounting and
reporting .................... $((He:OO)) 148.00
(iii) Regulation .................. $((-1@:00)) 125.50
(iv) Business environment and
concepts .................... $((~)) 114.25
(b) Administrative fees:
After
1/1/04 12/31/06 1/1/07
(i) First-time candidate Four sections ................ $124.50 $132.95
(ii) First-time candidate Three sections . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $111.00 $119.10
(iii) First-time candidate Two sections ...... , ..........
$97.00 $104.70
(iv) First-time candidate $83.00 $90.30
One section ..................
(v) Reexam candidate Four sections ................ $122.50 $130.75
(vi) Reexam candidate Three sections ................ $104.00 $111.40
(vii) Reexam candidate $85.00 $91.50
Two sections . . . . . . . . . . .......
(viii) Reexam candidate $66.00 $71.60
One section . . . . . . . . . . . .......
National Association of State
Boards of Accountancy candidate
data base investigation fee for
exam applications submitted without the applicant's Social Security
number .....................
$70
$70

$230

$0

$480

$400
$60

$0
$100

$35
$0.15

Note:

$75
$50
$35

4

4

The board may waive late filing fees for individual hardship
including, but not limited to, financial hardship, critical illness, or active military deployment.
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WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSED RULES

OFFICE OF
INSURANCE COMMISSIONER
(By the Code Reviser's Office)

$35

[Filed March 1, 2005, 8:55 a.m.]

WAC 284-24A-005, 284-24A-010, 284-24A-033, 284-24A045, 284-24A-050, 284-24A-055 and 284-24A-065, proposed by the Office of Insurance Commissioner in WSR 0417-127 appearing in issue 04-17 of the State Register, which
was distributed on September 1, 2004, is withdrawn by the
code reviser's office under RCW 34.05.335(3), since the proposal was not adopted within the one hundred eighty day
period allowed by the statute.
Kerry S. Radcliff, Editor
Washington State Register
[ 36]
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WSR 05-06-055

WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSED RULES

BUILDING CODE COUNCIL
(By the Code Reviser's Office)
[Filed March I, 2005, 8:55 a.m.]

WAC 51-50-1707, proposed by the Building Code Council
in WSR 04-17-019 appearing in issue 04-17 of the State Register, which was distributed on September l, 2004, is withdrawn by the code reviser's office under RCW 34.05.335(3),
since the proposal was not adopted within the one hundred
eighty day period allowed by the statute.
Kerry S. Radcliff, Editor
Washington State Register

WSR 05-06-056

WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSED RULES

BUILDING CODE COUNCIL
(By the Code Reviser's Office)
[Filed March I, 2005, 8:55 am.]

WAC 51-11-1437, proposed by the Building Code Council
in WSR 04-17-120 appearing in issue 04-17 of the State Register, which was distributed on September 1, 2004, is withdrawn by the code reviser's office under RCW 34.05.335(3),
since the proposal was not adopted within the one hundred
eighty day period allowed by the statute.
Kerry S. Radcliff, Editor
Washington State Register

WSR 05-06-057

WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSED RULES

BUILDING CODE COUNCIL
(By the Code Reviser's Office)
[Filed March I, 2005, 8:56 a.m.]

WAC 365-110-035, proposed by the Building Code Council
in WSR 04-17-139 appearing in issue 04-17 of the State Register, which was distributed on September 1, 2004, is withdrawn by the code reviser's office under RCW 34.05.335(3),
since the proposal was not adopted within the one hundred
eighty day period allowed by the statute.
Kerry S. Radcliff, Editor
Washington State Register

WSR 05-06-058

WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMEN T OF
LABOR AND INDUSTRIES
(By the Code Reviser's Office)
[Filed March I, 2005, 8:56 a.m.]

~WAC 296-30-090, proposed by the Department of Labor and
• Industries in WSR 04-17-093 appearing in issue 04-17 of the
State Register, which was distributed on September 1, 2004,
[ 371
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is withdrawn by the code reviser's office under RCW
34.05.335(3), since the proposal was not adopted within the
one hundred eighty day period allowed by the statute.
Kerry S. Radcliff, Editor
Washington State Register

WSR 05-06-062
PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
LABOR AND INDUSTRIES
[Filed March I, 2005, 12:27 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0416-093.
Title of Rule and Other Identifying Information: WAC
296-400A-025 What definitions do I need to know to understand these rules?, 296-400A-021 How do I obtain a medical
gas piping installer endorsement?, 296-400A-045 What fees
will I have to pay?, and 296-400A-022 What procedure is
required for renewal of a journeyman medical gas endorsement?
Hearing Location(s): Department of Labor and Industries, 901 North Monroe Street, Suite 100, Spokane, WA, on
April 26, 2005, at 1:00 p.m.; and at the Department of Labor
and Industries, 7273 Linderson Way S.W., Room Sl17,
Tumwater, WA, on April 29, 2005, at 10:00 a.m.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 17, 2005.
Submit Written Comments to: Sally Elliott, Specialty
Compliance Services Division, P.O. Box 44400, Olympia,
WA 98504-4400, e-mail yous235@lni.w a.gov, fax (360)
902-5292, by April 29, 2005.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Sally
Elliott by March 31, 2005, at yous235@lni.wa.gov or (360)
902-6411.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: The purpose of
this rule making is to update the requirements for medical gas
piping in order to be consistent with national and industry
standards. This will alleviate the inconsistencies between the
national and state standards.
The department is also proposing a 3.03% fee increase,
which is the Office of Financial Management's maximum
allowable fiscal growth rate factor for fiscal year 2005. This
fee increase is necessary to maintain the financial health and
operational effectiveness of the plumbers program.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The proposed rules will
provide consistency between the national and industry standards with the state rules. The plumber rules will therefore be
easier for the industry to use.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 18.I 06.040,
18.106.140.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 18.106 RCW.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Name of Proponent: Department of Labor and Industries, governrnental.
Proposed
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"Continuing education course provider" is an entity
approved by the department, in consultation with the state
advisory board of plumbers, to provide continuing education
training for journeyman, specialty residential plumbers and
trainees. All training course providers must comply with the
requirements in WAC 296-400A-028.
"Continuity affidavit" is a form developed by the
department that is used to verify whether medical gas pipe
installation work (brazing process) has been performed biannually. This form is provided to the department annually by
the person holding the medical gas piping installer endorsement and requires the signature of the employer of the medical gas piping installer. Continuity is a visual examination by
the employer of the brazing that was performed.
"Contractor" means any person, corporate or otherwise, who engages in, or offers or advertises to engage in, any
work covered by the provisions of chapter 18.106 RCW by
way of trade or business, or any person, corporate or otherwise, who employs anyone, or offers or advertises to employ
anyone, to engage in any work covered by the provisions of
chapter 18.106 RCW and is registered as a contractor under
chapter 18.27 RCW.
"Dispatcher" means the contractor's employee who
authorized the work assignment of the person employed in
violation of chapter 18.106 RCW.
"Department" is the department of labor and industries.
"Director" is the director of the department of labor and
industries.
"Journeyman plumber" is anyone who has learned the
commercial plumbing trade and has been issued a journeyman certificate of competency by the department. A journeyman plumber may work on plumbing projects including residential, commercial and industrial worksite locations.
"Medical gas piping installer" is anyone who has been
issued a medical gas piping installer endorsement of competency by the department.
"Medical gas piping systems" are piping systems that
convey or involve oxygen, nitrous oxide, high pressure nitrogen, medical compressed air ((ftftEl))....m: medical vacuum systems.
"Plumbing" is that craft involved in installing, altering,
repairing and renovating potable water systems, liquid waste
systems and medical gas piping systems within a building.
The installation of water softening or water treatment equipment into a water system is not considered plumbing.
"Records" include, but are not limited to, all bids,
invoices, billing receipts, time cards and payroll records that
show the work was performed, advertised, or bid.
"Specialty plumber" is anyone who has been issued a
specialty plumbers certificate of competency by the department limited to:
(a) Installation, maintenance and repair of plumbing for
single-family dwellings, duplexes and apartment buildings
which do not exceed three stories; or
(b) Maintenance and repair of backflow assemblies
located within a residential or commercial building or structure. For the purposes of this subsection, "maintenance and
repair" includes cleaning and replacing internal parts of an
assembly, but does not include installing or replacing backflow assemblies.

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Pete Schmidt, Tumwater, Washington, (360) 902-5571;
Implementation and Enforcement: Patrick Woods, Tumwater, Washington, (360) 902-6348.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19 .85 RCW. The department has
considered whether the proposed rules relating to medical gas
are subject to the Regulatory Fairness Act and has determined that they do not require a small business economic
impact statement because the costs associated with the proposed changes are exempted by law (seeRCW 19.85.025 referencing RCW 34.05.310(4)) from the small business economic impact requirements and/or do not impose a more than
minor impact on business.
A small business economic impact statement was not
prepared for the fee increase because of the exemption under
RCW 34.05.328 (5)(b)(vi), since the changes in this rule
making set or adjust fees pursuant to legislative standards.
A cost-benefit analysis is not required under RCW
34.05.328. The department determined the medical gas rules
do not require a cost-benefit analysis because the costs associated with the proposed changes are exempted by law (see
RCW 19.85.025 referencing RCW 34.05.310(4)) and/or do
not impose a more than minor impact on business.
A cost-benefit analysis was not prepared for the fee
increase because of the exemption under RCW 34.05.328
(5)(b)(vi), since the changes in this rule making set or adjust
fees pursuant to legislative standards.
March 1, 2005
Paul Trause
Director
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 04-12-046,
filed 5/28/04, effective 6/30/04)
WAC 296-400A-005 What definitions do I need to
know to understand these rules? Unless a different meaning is clearly required by the context, the following terms and
definitions are important:
"Advisory board" is the state advisory board of plumbers.
"Audit" means an assessment, evaluation, examination
or investigation of, contractor's accounts, books and records
for the purpose of verifying the contractor's compliance with
RCW 18.106.320.
"Backflow assembly" or "backflow prevention
assembly" or "backflow preventer" is a device as
described in the Uniform Plumbing Code used to prevent the
undesired reversal of flow of water or other substances
through a cross-connection into the public water system or
consumer's potable water system.
"Backflow assembly tester" is an individual certified
by the department of health to perform tests to backflow
assemblies.
"Continuing education" is approved plumbing and
electrical courses for journeyman and residential specialty
plumbers, to meet the requirements to maintain their plumbing certification and for trainees or individuals to become
certified plumbers in Washington.
Proposed
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"Supervis ion" for the purpose of these rules means
within sight or sound. Supervisio n requireme nts are met
when the supervising plumber is on the premises and within
sight or sound of the individual who is being trained.
"Training course provider" is an entity approved by
the department, in consultation with the state advisory board
of plumbers, to provide medical gas piping installer training.
All training course providers must comply with the requirements in WAC 296-400A-026.
"Trainee plumber" is anyone who has been issued a
trainee certificate and is learning or being trained in the
plumbing trade with direct supervision of either a journeyman plumber or specialty plumber working in their specialty.
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending WSR 04-12-046 ,
filed 5/28/04, effective 6/30/04)
WAC 296-400A-021 How do I obtain a medical gas
piping installer endorseme nt? (Only journeyman plumb-

ers holding active state of Washington certification may
apply for this endorsement.)

You can obtain a medical gas piping installer endorsement by completing the following requirements:
(1) Submit an application to the department; and
(2) Pay the examination application fee shown in WAC
296-400A-045; and
(3) Submit the required evidence of approved training to
the department; and
(4) Pass the written and practical competency examination;*and
(5) Pay the endorsement issuance fee shown in WAC
296-400A-045 to the department.
((A:t the effeea¥e Elate ef these meeieal gas pifJieg
iestaller Riles, ym1 may apflly fer the state ef Washiegte e
meeieal gas pipieg iBStaller eeeerseme et ie liea ef takiag the
meeieal gas fJifJiBg iestaller examieatie e, if yau hale a el:lf
reet meeieal gas pifJieg iastallers eertifieate issseEI by a
ElefJaft:Rl:eet reeegni2eEI ft'aiaieg eeHFse fJf0"1iEler. This apfJer
Tyne of Fee
Examination application
Reciprocity application*
Trainee certificate**
Temporary permit (not applicable for backflow
assembly maintenance and repair specialty)
Journeyman or residential specialty certificate***

Backflow assembly maintenance and repair
specialty certificate
Medical gas endorsement
((examieatiee)) application
Medical gas endorsement***
Medical gas endorsement examination fee****
Medical gas endorsement training course fee*****
Reinstatement fee for residential and journeyman
t"=ertificates

mnity ta abtaie yal:lf eeElersemeat witheut talcieg the exami
eaaee will expire eae year frem the effeeti¥e eate ef these
meeieal gas fJipieg iastaller ftlles.))
*The written and practical competency examination is performed under contract with a nationally recognized testing
agency. The results of the competency examination will be
forwarded to the department for processing.
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-400A-022 What procedure is required for
renewal of a journeym an medical gas endorsem ent? (1)
Maintain an active Washingto n state journeyma n certification;
(2) Submit affidavit of continuity;
(3) Submit affidavit of review of current medical gas
code adopted by the Washington state building code council;
(4) Pay the appropriate fee: If renewal occurs before
expiration of current endorsement, the renewal fee shown in
WAC 296-400A-045; if renewal occurs within ninety days of
expiration of current endorseme nt, you must pay a double
renewal fee; if the current endorsement has been expired for
ninety-one days or more, you must take an examination relating to medical gas installation administered by the department and pay the examination application fee shown in WAC
296-400A-045; and
(5) Contractors shall accurately verify and attest to brazing performed by the journeyman by sending an affidavit to
the department.
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending WSR 04-12-046 ,
filed 5/28/04, effective 6/30/04)
WAC 296-400A- 045 What fees will I have to pay?
The following are the department's plumbers fees:
(1) Fees related to journeyma n and specialty plumber
certification:

Period Coyered by Fee
Per examination
Per application
One year
90 days
Two years (fee may be prorated based on
months)
Two years (fee may be prorated based on
months)
Per application
One year
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Dollar Amount of Fee
118.70
$((~)) 118.70
$((~)) 35.50
$((~)) 59.10
$((~))

$((~))

95.10

$((93:89)) 65.70
$((~))

43.80

32.70
See note below.
See note below.
$((4-84:99)) 190.50
$((~))
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Reinstatement fee for backflow assembly maintenance and repair specialty certificates
Replacement fee for all certificates
Refund processing fee
Unsupervised trainee endorsement
Inactive status fee
Certified letter fee
Continuing education new course fee******
Continuing education renewal course fee******
Continuing education classes provided by the department

•

••

•••

••••

•••••

••••••

$((~))

$((+s-:8Q)) 16.20
$((~)) 25.70
$((~)) 25.70
$((~)) 25.70
$((~)) 25.70
$((-l-SQ,00)) 154.50
$((+s:oo)) 77 .20
$12 per continuing
education training hour
$8 per continuing education training hour for
correspondence and
internet courses

Reciprocity application is only allowed for applicants that are
applying work experience toward certification that was obtained
in state(s) with which the departtnent has a reciprocity agreement.
The trainee certificate shall expire one year from the date of issuance and must be renewed on or before the date of expiration.
This fee applies to either the original issuance or a renewal of a
certificate. If you have passed the plumbers certificate of competency examination or the medical gas piping installer endorsement examination and paid the certificate fee, you will be issued
a plumber certificate of competency or a medical gas endorsement that will expire on your birth date.
The annual renewal of a Medical Gas Piping Installer Endorsement shall include a continuity affidavit verifying that brazing
work has been performed ((within tke past year)) biannually.
This fee is paid directly to a nationally recognized testing agency
under contract with the departtnent. It covers the cost of preparing and administering the written competency examination and
the materials necessary to conduct the practical competency
examination required for the medical gas piping system installers
endorsement. This fee is not paid to the department.
This fee is paid directly to a training course provider approved by
the departtnent, in consultation with the state advisory board of
plumbers. It covers the cost of providing training courses
required for the medical gas piping system installer endorsement.
This fee is not paid to the department.
This fee is for a three-year period or code cycle.

(2) If your birth year is:
(a) In an even-numbered year, your certificate will
expire on your birth date in the next even-numbered year.
(b) In an odd-numbered year, your certificate will expire
on your birth date in the next odd-numbered year.
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
LABOR AND INDUSTRIES
[Filed March I, 2005, 12:27 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0420-077.
Title of Rule and Other Identifying Information: Electrical safety standards, administration, and installation (chapter
296-46B WAC).
Proposed
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Hearing Location(s): Department of Labor and Industries, 15 West Yakima Avenue, Suite 100, Yakima, WA, on
April 5, 2005, at 11:00 a.m.; and at the Department of Labor
and Industries, 7273 Linderson Way S.W., Room Sll7,
Tumwater, WA, on April 6, 2005, at 10:00 a.m.
Date oflntended Adoption: April 19, 2005.
Submit Written Comments to: Sally Elliott, Specialty
Compliance Services Division, P.O. Box 44400, Olympia,
WA 98504-4400, e-mail yous235@lni.wa.gov, fax (360)
902-5292, by April 6, 2005.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Sally
Elliott by March 21, 2005, at yous235@lni.wa.gov or (360)
902-6411.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: The primary purpose of this rule making is to update the electrical rules to
adopt the current American National Standard Institute
(ANSI) standards and the 2005 National Electrical Code
(NEC), which are national consensus standards that the
industry is already using. Changes will also make the electrical rule easier to use and understand, correcting some typographical errors and reformatting for usability. The rule also
allowed the electrical industry to make proposals to improve
code interpretations and align rules with industry practices.
The rule making will:
Update references to the National Electrical Code
(NEC) and National Fire Protection Association
(NFPA) throughout the rule.
Update the wording to be consistent with the ANSI
and NEC, which will clarify the wording for ease of
use and understanding.
Make minor technical changes that will align the
rules with industry installation practices.
Update the rule for the creation of an open window
for accepting previous work experience for appliance repair workers seeking approval for certification.
Make necessary housekeeping changes.
Make substantive and clarifying changes based on
recommendations from stakeholder groups and the
Electrical Board.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: See Purpose above.

~
~
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Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 19.28.006,
19.28.010, 19.28.031, 19.28.041, 19.28.061, 19.28.101,
• 19.28.131, 19.28.161, 19.28.171, 19.28.191, 19.28.201,
., 19.28.211, 19.28.241, 19.28.251, 19.28.281, 19.28.311,
19.28.321, 19.28.400, 19.28.420, 19.28.490, 19.28.551.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 19.28 RCW.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Name of Proponent: Department of Labor and Industries, governmental.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Ron Fuller, Tumwater, (360) 902-5249; Implementation and
Enforcement: Patrick Woods, Tumwater, (360) 902-6348.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The department has
considered whether these proposed rules are subject to the
Regulatory Fairness Act and has determined that they do not
require a small business economic impact statement because
the costs associated with the proposed changes are exempted
by law since the proposed changes are updating the rule
based upon national consensus standards and clarifying the
rule for ease of use and understanding (see RCW 19.85.025
referencing RCW 34.05.310(4)). Therefore, the department
is exempt from the small business economic impact requirements because the proposed changes do not impose a more
than minor economic impact on business.
A cost-benefit analysis is not required under RCW
34.05.328. The department determined the proposed changes
do not require a cost-benefit analysis because the costs asso~ ciated with the proposed changes are exempted by law since
I' the proposed changes are updating the rule based upon
national consensus standards and clarify the rule for ease of
use and understanding (see RCW 19.85.025 referencing
RCW 34.05.310(4)).
March 1, 2005
Paul Trause
Director
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 04-12-049,
filed 5/28/04, effective 6/30/04)

WAC 296-468-010 General. Adopted standards inspectors - city inspection - variance.
(1) The ((~)) 2005 edition of the National Electrical
Code (NFPA 70- ((~)) 2005) including Annex A, B, and
C((, ettt ex.elttdieg A"tiele 80)); the ((-1999)) 2003 edition of
((Ceeb'ifttgal Fife PtnB~s)) standard for the Installation of
Stationazy Pumps for Fire Protection (NFPA 20 - ((+999))
2003); the 2002 edition of standard for Emergency and
Standby Power Systems (NFPA 110 - 2002); Commercial
Building Telecommunications Cabling Standard (ANSI/TIA/
EIA 568-B.l-May 2001 including Annex 1through5); Commercial Building Standard for Telecommunications Pathway
and Spaces (ANSI/TIA/EIA 569-A-1December2001 including Annex 1 through 4); Commercial Building Grounding
and Bonding Requirements for Telecommunications (ANSI/
TIA/EIA 607 - A - ((-1-994)) 2002); Residential Telecommu~ nications Cable Standard (ANSI/TIA/EIA 570-A-((+999))
I' December 2001); and the National Electrical Safety Code
(NESC C2-2002 excluding Appendixes A and B) are hereby
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adopted by reference as part of this chapter. Other codes,
manuals, and reference works referred to in this chapter are
available for inspection and review in the Olympia office of
the electrical section of the department during business hours.
The requirements of this chapter will be observed where
there is any conflict between this chapter and the National
Electrical Code (NFPA 70), Centrifugal Fire Pumps (NFPA
20), the Emergency and Standby Power Systems (NFP A
110), ANSI/TIA/EIA 568-((A)) I!. ANSl/TIA/EIA 569-A,
ANSI/TIAIEIA 607, ANSl/TIA/EIA 570, or the NESC C22002.
The National Electrical Code will be followed where
there is any conflict between ((Ce11tfifttgal Fife PliFBf.IS)) standard for Installation of Stationary Pumps for Fire Protection
(NFPA 20), standard for Emergency and Standby Power Systems (NFPA 110), ANSI/TIA/EIA 568-((A)) I!. ANSI/TW
EIA 569-A, ANSI/TIAIEIA 607, ANSl/TIA/EIA 570, or the
NESC C2-2002 and the National Electrical Code (NFPA 70).
(2) Electrical inspectors will give information as to the
interpretation or application of the standards in this chapter,
but wiH not Jay out work or act as consultants for contractors,
owners, or users.
(3) The department may enforce city electrical ordinances where those governmental agencies do not make electrical inspections under an established program.
(4) A variance from the electrical installation requirements of chapter 19.28 RCW or this chapter may be granted
by the department when it is assured that equivalent objectives can be achieved by establishing and maintaining effective safety.
(a) Any electrical permit holder may request a variance.
(b) The permit holder must make the request in writing,
using a form provided by the department, to the chief electrical inspector. The request must include:
(i) A description of the installation as installed or proposed;
(ii) A detailed list of the applicable code violations;
(iii) A detailed list of safety violations;
(iv) A description of the proposal for meeting equivalent
objectives for code and/or safety violations; and
(v) Appropriate variance application fee as listed in
WAC 296-46B-905.
Inspection.
(5) Electrical wiring or equipment subject to this chapter
must be sufficiently accessible, at the time of inspection, to
((pet'ftlff)) allow the inspector to visually inspect the installation to verify conformance with the NEC and any other electrical requirements of this chapter.
(6) Cables or raceways, fished according to the NEC, do
not require visual inspection.

(7) ((Wifes 19t1lled inta eeadeit systeffts life net eeesid
eFed e011eealed.)) All required equipment grounding conductors installed in concealed ((raeeway,)) cable((;)) or flexible

conduit systems must be completely installed and made up at
the time of the rough-in cover inspection.
(8) The installation of all structural elements and
mechanical systems (e.g., framing, plumbing, ducting, etc.)
must be complete in the area(s) where electrical inspection is
requested. Prior to completion of an exterior wall cover
inspection, either:
Proposed
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(A) Replaced with a cable utilizing a full-size equipment
grounding conductor; or
(B) Protected by a ground fault circuit interrupter protection device.
(ii) CSA listed Type NMD cable, #8 AWG and larger,
must:
(A) Utilize an equipment grounding conductor sized
according to the requirements of the NEC in effect at the time
of the installation;
(B) Be protected by a ground fault circuit interrupter protection device; or
(C) Be replaced.
(c) Other types of wiring and cable must be:
(i) Replaced with wiring listed or field evaluated in
accordance with U.S. standards by a laboratory approved by
the department; or
(ii) Protected by a ground fault circuit interrupter protection device and arc fault circuit protection device.
(d) Equipment, other than wiring or panelboards, manufactured and installed prior to 1997 must be listed and identified by laboratory labels approved by the department or CSA
labels.
(e) All panelboards must be listed and identified by testing laboratory labels approved by the department with the
following qualifications:
(i) CSA listed panelboards labeled "Suitable for Use as
Service Equipment" will be considered to be approved as
"Suitable for Use only as Service Equipment."
(ii) CSA listed panelboards must be limited to a maximum of 42 circuits.
(iii) CSA listed panelboards used as lighting and appliance panelboards as described in the NEC, must meet all current requirements of the NEC and this chapter.
(f) Any wiring or panelboards replaced or changed as a
result of the move must meet current requirements of chapter
19.28 RCW and this chapter.
(g) The location, type, and ground fault circuit interrupter protection of receptacles and equipment in a bathroom,
kitchen, basement, garage, or outdoor area must meet the
Washington requirements in effect at the time the wiring was
installed.
(h) 4, 15-ampere, kitchen small appliance circuits will be
accepted in lieu of 2, 20-ampere, kitchen small appliance circuits. Receptacles will not be required to be added on kitchen
peninsular or island counters.
(i) Spacing requirements for all other receptacles must
meet the Washington requirements in effect at the time the
wiring was installed.
G) Receptacles installed above baseboard or fixed wall
space heaters must be removed and the outlet box covered
with a blank cover. The receptacle is required to be relocated
as closely as possible to the existing location.
(k) Lighting outlet and switch locations must meet the
Washington requirements in effect at the time the wiring was
installed.
(l) Dedicated 20-ampere small appliance circuits are not
required in dining rooms.
(m) Electric water heater branch circuits must be adequate for the load.

(a) The exterior shear panel/sheathing nail inspection
must be completed by the building code inspector; or
(b) All wiring and device boxes must be a minimum of
63 mm (2 1/2 ") from the exterior surface of the framing member; or
(c) All wiring and device boxes must be protected by a
steel plate a minimum of 1.6 mm (1/16") thick and of appropriate width and height installed to cover the area of the wiring or box.
(9) In order to meet the minimum electrical safety standards for installations, all materials, devices, appliances, and
equipment, not exempted in chapter 19.28 RCW, must conform to applicable standards recognized by the department,
be listed, or field evaluated. Other than as allowed in WAC
296-46B-030(3), equipment must not be energized until such
standards are met unless specific permission has been granted
by the chief electrical inspector.
( 10) The department will recognize the state department
of transportation as the inspection authority for telecommunications systems installation within the rights of way of state
highways provided the department of transportation maintains and enforces an equal, higher or better standard of construction and of materials, devices, appliances and equipment
than is required for telecommunications systems installations
by chapter 19.28 RCW and this chapter.
Inspection - move on buildings and structures.
(11) All buildings or structures relocated into or within
the state:
(a) Other than residential, wired inside the United States
(U.S.) must be inspected to ensure compliance with current
requirements of chapter 19.28 RCW and the rules developed
by the department.
(b) Wired outside the U.S. or Canada must be inspected
to ensure compliance with all current requirements of chapter
19.28 RCW and the rules developed by the department.
(12) Residential buildings or structures wired in the U.S.,
to NEC requirements, and moved into or within a county,
city, or town must be inspected to ensure compliance with the
NEC requirements in effect at the time and place the original
wiring was made. The building or structure must be inspected
to ensure compliance with all current requirements of chapter
19.28 RCW and the rules developed by the department if:
(a) The original occupancy classification of the building
or structure is changed as a result of the move; or
(b) The building or structure has been substantially
remodeled or rehabilitated as a result of the move.
(13) Residential buildings or structures wired in Canada
to Canadian Electrical Code (CEC) standards and moved into
or within a county, city, or town, must be inspected to ensure
compliance with the following minimum safety requirements:
(a) Service, service grounding, and service bonding must
comply with the current chapter 19.28 RCW and rules
adopted by the department.
(b) Canadian Standards Association (CSA) listed Type
NMD cable is allowed with the following qualifications:
(i) CSA listed Type NMD cable, American Wire Gauge
#10 and smaller installed after 1964 utilizing an equipment
grounding conductor smaller than the phase conductors, must
be:
Proposed
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(n) The location, type, and circuit protection of feeders
must meet the Washington requirements in effect at the time
the wiring was installed.
Classification or defmition of occupancies.
(14) Occupancies are classified and defined as follows:
(a) Educational facility refers to a building or portion of
a building used primarily for educational purposes by six or
more persons at one time for twelve hours per week or four
hours in any one day. Educational occupancy includes:
Schools (preschool through grade twelve), colleges, academies, universities, and trade schools.
(b) Institutional facility refers to a building or portion of
a building used primarily for detention and correctional occupancies where some degree of restraint or security is required
for a time period of twenty-four or more hours. Such occupancies include, but are not restricted to: Penal institutions,
reformatories, jails, detention centers, correctional centers,
and residential-restrained care.
(c) Health or personal care facility. Health or personal
care facility refers to buildings or parts of buildings that contain, but are not limited to, facilities that are required to be
licensed by the department of social and health services or the
department of health (e.g., hospitals, nursing homes, private
alcoholism hospitals, private psychiatric hospitals, boarding
homes, alcoholism treatment facilities, maternity homes,
birth centers or childbirth centers, residential treatment facilities for psychiatrically impaired children and youths, and
renal hemodialysis clinics) and medical, dental or chiropractic offices or clinics, outpatient or ambulatory surgical clin• ics, and such other health care occupancies where patients
, who may be unable to provide for their own needs and safety
without the assistance of another person are treated.
(i) "Hospital" means any institution, place, building, or
agency providing accommodations, facilities and services
over a continuous period of twenty-four hours or more, for
observation, diagnosis, or care of two or more individuals not
related to the operator who are suffering from illness, injury,
deformity, or abnormality, or from any other condition for
which obstetrical, medical, or surgical services would be
appropriate for care or diagnosis.
(ii) "Nursing home," "nursing home unit" or "long-term
care unit" means a group of beds for the accommodation of
patients who, because of chronic illness or physical infirmities, require skilled nursing care and related medical services
but are not acutely ill and not in need of the highly technical
or specialized services ordinarily a part of hospital care.
(iii) "Boarding home" means any home or other institution, however named, which is advertised, announced, or
maintained for the express or implied purpose of providing
board and domiciliary care to seven or more aged persons not
related by blood or marriage to the operator. It must not
include any home, institution, or section thereof which is otherwise licensed and regulated under the provisions of state
law providing specifically for the licensing and regulation of
such home, institution, or section thereof.
(iv) "Private alcoholism hospital" means an institution,
• facility, building, or equivalent designed, organized, main,tained, and operated to provide diagnosis, treatment, and care
of individuals demonstrating signs or symptoms of alcoholism, including the complications of associated substance use

~
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and other medical diseases that can be appropriately treated
and cared for in the facility and providing accommodations,
medical services, and other necessary services over a continuous period of twenty-four hours or more for two or more
individuals unrelated to the operator, provided that this chapter will not apply to any facility, agency, or other entity which
is owned and operated by a public or governmental body.
(v) "Alcoholism treatment facility" means a private place
or establishment, other than a licensed hospital, operated primarily for the treatment of alcoholism.
(vi) "Private psychiatric hospital" means a privately
owned and operated establishment or institution which: Provides accommodations and services over a continuous period
of twenty-four hours or more, and is expressly and exclusively for observing, diagnosing, or caring for two or more
individuals with signs or symptoms of mental illness, who are
not related to the licensee.
(vii)."Maternity home" means any home, place, hospital,
or institution in which facilities are maintained for the care of
four or more women, not related by blood or marriage to the
operator, during pregnancy or during or within ten days after
delivery: Provided, however, that this definition will not
apply to any hospital approved by the American College of
Surgeons, American Osteopathic Association or its successor.
(viii) "Birth center" or "childbirth center" means a type
of maternity home which is a house, building, or equivalent
organized to provide facilities and staff to support a birth service, provided that the birth service is limited to low-risk
maternal clients during the intrapartum period.
(ix) "Ambulatory surgical facility" means a facility, not
a part of a hospital, providing surgical treatment to patients
not requiring inpatient care in a hospital. This term does not
include a facility in the offices of private physicians or dentists, whether for individual or group practice, if the privilege
of using such facility is not extended to physicians or dentists
outside the individual or group practice. (NEC; Ambulatory
Health Care Center.)
(x) "Hospice care center" means any building, facility,
place, or equivalent, organized, maintained, and operated
specifically to provide beds, accommodations, facilities, and
services over a continuous period of twenty-four hours or
more for palliative care of two or more individuals, not
related to the operator, who are diagnosed as being in the latter stages of an advanced disease which is expected to lead to
death.
(xi) "Renal hemodialysis clinic" means a facility in a
building or part of a building which is approved to furnish the
full spectrum of diagnostic, therapeutic, and rehabilitative
services required for the care of renal dialysis patients
(including inpatient dialysis furnished directly or under
arrangement). (NEC; Ambulatory Health Care Center.)
(xii) "Medical, dental, and chiropractic clinic" means
any clinic or physicians' office where patients are not regularly kept as bed patients for twenty-four hours or more.
Electrical plan review not required.
(xiii) "Residential treatment facility for psychiatrically
impaired children and youth" means a residence, place, or
facility designed and organized to provide twenty-four-hour
residential care and long-term individualized, active treatProposed
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(17) All eleetrieal pleas for edtleatioBal faeilities, hespi
tals &Bd BtlFSiag homes mtlst ee prepared by, Of tlBSeF the
direetieR of, a eoBsHltiBg eleetrieal eBgiBeer registered HRder
ehapter 18.43 RCW, &Rd ehapters 246B 320, 180 29, &Rd
388 97 W/•.c &Bd stampea with the eBgiReer's mftfk &Bd sig

ment for clients who have been diagnosed or evaluated as
psychiatrically impaired.
(xiv) "Adult residential rehabilitation center" means a
residence, place, or facility designed and organized primarily
to provide twenty-four-hour residential care, crisis and shortterm care and/or long-term individualized active treatment
and rehabilitation for clients diagnosed or evaluated as psychiatrically impaired or chronically mentally ill as defined
herein or in chapter 71.24 RCW.
(xv) "Group care facility" means a facility other than a
foster-family home maintained and operated for the care of a
group of children on a twenty-four-hour basis.
(d) Licensed day care centers.
(i) "Child day care center" means a facility providing
regularly scheduled care for a group of children one month of
age through twelve years of age for periods less than twentyfour hours; except, a program meeting the definition of a
family child care home will not be licensed as a day care center without meeting the requirements of WAC 388-150020(5).
(ii) "School-age child care center" means a program
operating in a facility other than a private residence accountable for school-age children when school is not in session.
The facility must meet department of licensing requirements
and provide adult supervised care and a variety of developmentally appropriate activities.
(iii) "Family child day care home" means the same as
"family child care home" and "a child day care facility"
licensed by the state, located in the family abode of the person or persons under whose direct care and supervision the
child is placed, for the care of twelve or fewer children,
including children who reside at the home. Electrical plan
review not required.
Plan review for educational, institutional or health
care facilities and other buildings.
( 15) Plan review is a part of the electrical inspection process; its primary purpose is to determine:
(a) That ((leads &Bd)) service/feeder conductors are calculated and sized according to the proper NEC or WAC article or section;
(b) The classification of hazardous locations; and
(c) The proper design of emergency and standby systems.

ffiffilfe:-

(18) Plallil for these eleetrieal iRstallations withiB eities
that perfeffft eleetrieal iaspeetioes 1NithiB their jHFisdietioR,
ltBd pro'+·ide &R eleetrieal plltB re•,·iew program that eEfHals or
exeeeds the aep8FtHieRt's pregram iR pleas examiBer HiiRi
mtlfB qtlltlifieatioBs per ehapter 19.28 RCW, mHst be sHbmit
ted te that eity for review rather th&R to the departmeBt,
HRless the ageeey lieeBsiBg or regalatieg the iestallatioR spe
eifieally FeEJ:Hires review by the dep8Ft1BeBt.
(19) Refer plaBs fer aepar.H1:eat re•t'iew to the Bleee=ieal
SeetieR, DepartmeBt ef Labor aed IBdtlstries, P.O. Box
44460, OlyHipia, WashiagtoR 98504 446Q.
(29) PJ&RS to be RWiewea by the SepaftfBeRt mHSt be leg
iele, ideetify the B&ffte &Rd elassifieatioB of the faeility,
elearly iBaieate the seope ltBd eatttre ef the iBstallatioe aed
the perseB or firm respe1tsible fer the eleetrieal pl&Bs. The
plaes m1:1st eleftfly show the eleetrieal iestallatioB er alter
atioe ia fleer plae view, iBelHde S'Niteheeard aedlor panel
board sehedHles aed 'NheB a seniee or feeder is to be
iestallea or altered, mHst ieelHde a riser diagram, load eale1:1
latiee, faHlt e1:1rreet ealeHlatioB aed ieterr1:1ptieg rating of
0Ej1:tipmeet. Where eJtistieg eleetrieal systems ftfe to sHpply
additional loads, the plans mHst iRel1:1de doetlmeetatioe that
pro~·es aaeEJHate eapaeity aea F&tiBgs. The plans HiHSt be s1:19
mitted with a pl8R re11iew stibmittal feffft e:•1aile:ble from the ~
dep8Ft1Beat. Ple:e re11iew fees are Bot FeEjtiired to ee paid Hetil ,
the re11iew is eompleted. Plaas will eat ee reRtr8ed HBtil all
fees are paid.
(21) PlltB re11iew for eew or altered eleetrieal iestalla
tioes of other types ef eoestrHetioe Hi&y ee 11elHetarily
FeEJ:l:lested ey the owner or eleetrieal eoBtraeter.
(22) Per existiBg strtletttres where additions or alter
atieas to feeders aBd serviees ftfe 13ro13esed, A."tiele 220.35(1)
NBC Hi&y be Hsed. If A."tiele 22Q.35(1) NBC is Hsed, the fol
lowieg is FeEJHireEl:
(a) The date of the mee:stlfeffieets.
(b) A stateffieBt attesting to the 11alidity of the demaed
sate:, signed by 8 professioeal eleetrieal eegieeer OF the elee
trieal administrator of the eleetrieal eoetraetor perfeFHiiRg the
werk:
(e) A diagrftlB of the eleetrieal system ideetifyieg the
poiet(s) of Hie&stlfemeet.
(d) BHildieg demaed measHrea eoetietloHsly oe the
highest leaded phase ef the feeaer or seniee 0·1er a thirty day
period, with deHiaeEI peak eleftfly ideBtifiea. (DemltBd peak
is eefieed 8S the HiHiffil:llH &Verage eeffiaBd 0't'ef' 8: Hfteeft
mie1:1te interval.)
(23) Dtle te their mieimal load FeEJHiremeRts, plae re·1iew
of the following limitea eeergy systems will Ret 9e FeEJttired:
Pire al8ffB, fttlfse eall, ietrtlsiee or seel:Hity allifffi, ietereem,
p1:1blie address, mHsie, eeergy Hie:eageffieet, prograTRmed
eleek, or teleeeftiffitlftieatioes.
(24) W'hea the ser·iiee or feeaer leael eale1:1latieR is ~
affeetea H'+'e pereeBt or less by the addition or alteration of ,
five or less 9f&ft0h eireHits, plae review for the 9raeeh eiretlits

(16) ((All eleetrieal plltBs fer Bew er altered eleetrieal
iBstallatioes iB edHeatioBal, iestitHtioBal, &Bd health or per
soBal eftfe oeetlp&Beies elassified or defiBed iB this ehapter
RiHSt be reviewea &Ba appro'1ed before the eleetrieal iestalla
tioB or alteratioB is started. A-ppro'1ed plaBs mHst !:le &'11tilal:lle
OR the joe site for Hse aHriBg the eleetrieal iBstallatioR or
alteratioB &Ba fer HSe ey the eleetrieal iBspeeter. Plaas are Bot
FeEJ:tlired to 'f:le OB the jol:I Site fer 8 prelimiB&Fy eleetrieal
iRspeetioB if:
(8) COHipleted eleetrieal plaes ha·1e eeeR Stl9mitted &Rd
eoRSitiOB&lly aeeepted 'f:ly the depaftfBeBt fer review; 8ftd
(9) The peFHiit holaer has FeEJ:Hested the iBspeetioR iB
WAtiBg to the SepftftfBeBt BOtiftg that the prelimiR&f)' eleetri
eal iBspeetioB is eoBditioBal &Ba sH9jeet to &By ehaBges
FeEJ:Hirea from the plaR revie·w proeess. No other iespeetioas
Will 'f:le allowed tlBtil the aepartHieBt has approves all Stl'f:lffiit
te8 plaRs ltBd the appro'1ea plftfts ftfe OB the joe site.
Proposed
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may ee retj1:1ested from the department's leeal inspeetioa
offiee. Permissioa fer sueh small prejeet plan review may ee
• granted at the diseretien of the eleetrieal inspeetiea field
I' s1:1per·1isor, ilie plaas eirnminer seperviser, er ilie ehief elee
trieal inSf)eeter.)) Electrical plan review.
(a) Electrical plan review is not reguired for:
(i) Lighting specific projects that result in an electrical
load reduction on each feeder involved in the project;
(ii) Low voltage systems;
(iii) Projects where the:
Service and feeder load calculation is affected by five
percent or less;
Work does not involve critical branch circuits or feeders
as defined in NEC 517 .2: and
Affected service or feeder does not exceed 250 volts. 400
amperes:
(iv) Stand-alone utility fed services that do not exceed
250 volts. 400 amperes where the project's distribution system does not include:
Emergency systems other than listed unit eguipment per
NEC 700.12(£);
Critical branch circuits or feeders as defined in NEC
517.2: or
A reguired fire pump system.
Cb) Electrical plan review is reguired for all other new or
altered electrical projects in educational. institutional. or
health care occupancies classified or defined in this chapter.
(c) If a review is reguired. the electrical plan must be
submitted for review and approval before the electrical work
.. is begun.
I' (d) Electrical plans.
(i) The plan must be submitted for plan review prior to
beginning any electrical inspection. If a plan is rejected during the plan review process. no electrical inspection(s) may
proceed until the plan is resubmitted and a conditional acceptance is granted.
(ii) The submitted plan will receive a preliminary review
within seven business days after receipt by the department.
(iii) If the submitted plan:
Is rejected at the preliminary review, no inspection(s)
will be made on the project.
Receives conditional acceptance. the permit holder may
reguest a preliminary inspection(s) in writing to the department. The reguest must note that the preliminary inspection(s) is conditional and subject to any alterations reguired
from the final plan review process.
(iv) Once the submitted plan has plan review approval.
the approved plan must be available on the job site for use by
the electrical inspector.
(v) The approved plan must be available on the job site.
for use by the electrical inspector. prior to the final electrical
inspection.
(vi) If the approved plan reguires changes from the conditionally accepted plan. alterations to the project may be
reguired to make the project comply with the approved plan.
(e) All electrical plans for educational facilities. hospi.. tals and nursing homes must be prepared by. or under the
,direction of. a consulting engineer registered under chapter
18.43 RCW. and chapters 246-320. 180-29. and 388-97
WAC and stamped with the engineer's mark and signature.
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(f) Refer plans for department review to the Electrical
Section, Department of La~or and Industries. P.O. Box
44460, Olympia. Washington 98504-4460.
(g) Plans for projects within cities that perform electrical
inspections within their jurisdiction. and provide an electrical
plan review program that eguals or exceeds the department's
program in plans examiner minimum qualifications per chapter 19.28 RCW. must be submitted to that city for review,
unless the agency regulating the installation specifically
reguires review by the department.
(h) Plans to be reviewed by the department must be legible, identify the name and classification of the facility,
clearly indicate the scope and nature of the installation and
the person or firm responsible for the electrical plans. The
plans must clearly show the electrical installation or alteration in floor plan view. include switchboard and/or panelboard schedules and when a service or feeder is to be
installed or altered. must include a riser diagram. load calculation. fault current calculation and interrupting rating of
eguipment. Where existing electrical systems are to supply
additional loads. the plans must include documentation that
proves adeguate capacity and ratings. The plans must be submitted with a plan review submittal form available from the
department. Plan review fees are not required to be paid until
the review is completed. Plans will not be returned until all
fees are paid. Fees will be calculated based on the date the
plans are received by the department.
(i) The department may perform the plan review for new
or altered electrical installations of other types of construction when the owner or electrical contractor makes a voluntary reguest for review.
LJ) For existing structures where additions or alterations
to feeders and services are proposed, Article 220.35(1) NEC
may be used. If Article 220.35(1) NEC is used. the following
is reguired:
(i) The date of the measurements.
(ii) A statement attesting to the validity of the demand
data. signed by a professional electrical engineer or the electrical administrator of the electrical contractor performing the
work.
(iii) A diagram of the electrical system identifying the
point(s) of measurement.
(iv) Building demand measured continuously on the
highest-loaded phase of the feeder or service over a thirty-day
period. with demand peak clearly identified. <Demand peak
is defined as the maximum average demand over a fifteenminute interval.)
Wiring methods for designated building occupancies.
((~)) f.11} Wiring methods, equipment and devices for
health or personal care, educational and institutional facilities
as defined or classified in this chapter and for places of
assembly for one hundred or more persons must comply with
Tables 010-1and010-2 of this chapter and the notes thereto.
The local building authority will determine the occupant load
of places of assembly.
((~)) ilfil Listed tamper-resistant receptacles or listed
tamper-resistant receptacle cover plates are required in all
licensed day care centers, all licensed children group care
facilities and psychiatric patient care facilities where accessible to children five years of age and under. Listed tamperProposed
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(4) "ANSI" means American National Standards Institute. Copies of ANSI standards are available from the
National Conference of States on Building Codes and Standards, Inc.
(5) "Appeal" is a request for review of a department
action by the board as authorized by chapter 19.28 RCW.
(6) "Appellant" means any person, firm, partnership,
corporation, or other entity that has filed an appeal or request
for board review.
(7) "ASTM" means the American Society for Testing
and Materials. Copies of ASTM documents are available
from ASTM International.
(8) "AWG" means American Wire Gauge.
(9) "Basement" means that portion of a building that is
partly or completely below grade plane. A basement shall be
considered as a story above grade plane and not a basement
where the finished surface of the floor above the basement is:
(a} More that 1829 mm Csix feet) above grade plane;
Cb) More than 1829 mm (six feet) above the finished
ground level for more than 50% of the total building perime-

resistant receptacles are required in psychiatric patient care
facilities where accessible to psychiatric patients over five
years of age.

Notes to Tables 010-1 and 010-2.

1. Wiring methods in accordance with the NEC unless
otherwise noted.
2. Metallic or nonmetallic raceways, Ml, MC, or AC
cable, except that metallic raceway or cable is required in
places of assembly.
3. Limited energy system may use wiring methods in
accordance with the NEC.
Table 010-1 Health or Personal Care Facilities
Plan Review Required
Health or Personal Care Facility Type<ll
YES
Hospital
YES
Nursing home unit or long-term care unit
YES
Boarding home or assisted living facility
YES
Private alcoholism hospital
YES
Alcoholism treatment facility
YES
Private psychiatric hospital
Maternity home
Birth center or childbirth center
Ambulatory surgery facility
Hospice care center
Renal hemodialysis clinic
Medical, dental, and chiropractic clinic
Residential treatment facility for psychiatrically impaired children and youth
Adult residential rehabilitation center
Group care facility

YES

~

(c) More than 3658 mm (twelve feet) above the finished
ground level at any point.
Also see "mezzanine" and "story."
LlID "Board" means the electrical board established and
authorized under chapter 19.28 RCW.
((~)) .Llll "Chapter" means chapter 296-46B WAC
unless expressly used for separate reference.
((fl-11)) fl2l "Category list" is a list of nonspecific
~
product types determined by the department.
((~)) !.Ul A "certified electrical product" is an elec- ~
trical product to which a laboratory, accredited by the state of
Washington, has the laboratory's certification mark attached.
((~)) 00 A "certification mark" is a specified laboratory label, symbol, or other identifying mark that indicates
the manufacturer produced the product in compliance with
appropriate standards or that the product has been tested for
specific end uses.
((~)) .LlJ). "Certificate of competency" includes the
certificates of competency for master journeyman electrician,
master specialty electrician, journeyman, and specialty electrician.
((~)) .Llfil A laboratory "certification program" is a
specified set of testing, inspection, and quality assurance procedures, including appropriate implementing authority, regulating the evaluation of electrical products for certification
marking by an electrical products certification laboratory.
((~)) il1l A "complete application" includes the
submission of all appropriate fees, documentation, and
forms.
((~)) (18) "Construction." for the pumoses of chapter 19.28 RCW. means electrical construction.
Ll.21 "Department" means the department of labor and
industries of the state of Washington.
((fl-81)) C20> "Director" means the director of the
department, or the director's designee.
((fl-9t)) ail "Electrical equipment" includes electrical
conductors, conduit, raceway, apparatus, materials, compo- ~
nents, and other electrical equipment not exempted by RCW
19.28.006(9). Any conduit/raceway of a type listed for elec-

NO
YES
NO
YES
NO
YES
YES
NO

Table 010-2 Educational and Institutional Facilities, Places of Assembly
or Other Facilities
Educational, Institutional or
Plan Review Required ·
Other Facility Type
YES
Educationa1<2X3l
YES
lnstitutiona1<2X3l
NO
Places of assembly for I 00 or more
persons<1>
NO
Child day care centef 1l
NO
School-age child care centefO
NO
Family child day care home, family
child care home, or child day care
facility< I)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 04-12-049,
filed 5/28/04, effective 6/30/04)

WAC 296-46B-020 General def"mitions. (1) All definitions listed in the National Electrical Code and chapter 19.28
RCW are recognized in this chapter unless other specific definitions are given in this chapter.
(2) "Accreditation" is a determination by the department that a laboratory meets the requirements of this chapter
and is therefore authorized to evaluate electrical products that
are for sale in the state of Washington.
(3) "Administrative law judge" means an administrative law judge (ALJ) appointed pursuant to chapter 34.12
RCW and serving in board proceedings pursuant to chapter
19.28 RCW and this chapter.
Proposed
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trical use is considered to be electrical equipment even if no
wiring is installed in the conduit/raceway at the time of the
• conduit/raceway installation.
((~)) {22) An "electrical produ_cts certification laboratory" is a laboratory or firm accredited by the state of
Washington to perform certification of electrical products.
((~)) {23) An "electrical products evaluation laboratory" is a laboratory or firm accredited by the state of
Washington to perform on-site field evaluation of electrical
products for safety.
((~)) {24) "Field evaluated" means an electrical
product to which a field evaluation mark is attached. Field
evaluation must include job site inspection unless waived by
the department, and may include component sampling and/or
laboratory testing.
((~)) {25) "Field evaluation mark" is a specified
laboratory label, symbol, or other identifying mark indicating
the manufacturer produced the product in essential compliance with appropriate standards or that the product has been
evaluated for specific end uses.
((~)) {26) A "field evaluation program" is a specified set of testing, inspection, and quality assurance procedures, including appropriate implementing authority regulating the testing and evaluation of electrical products for field
: evaluation marking.
((~)) {27) The "filing" is the date the document is
actually received in the office of the chief electrical inspector.
((~)) {28) "Final judgment" means any money that
is owed to the department under this chapter, including fees
• and penalties, or any money that is owed to the department as
a result of an individual's or contractor's unsuccessful appeal
of a citation.
((~)) (29) "Fished wiring" is when cable or conduit
is installed within the finished surfaces of an existing building or building structure (e.g., wall, floor or ceiling cavity).
((~)) (30) HVAC/refriger ation specific definitions:
(a) "HVAC/refrige ration" means heating, ventilation,
air conditioning, and refrigeration.
(b) "HVAC/refrige ration component" means electrical power and limited energy components within the
"HVAC/refrigeration system," including, but not limited to:
Pumps, compressors, motors, heating coils, controls,
switches, thermostats, humidistats, low-voltage damper controls, outdoor sensing controls, outside air dampers, standalone duct smoke detectors, air monitoring devices, zone
control valves and equipment for monitoring of HVAC/
refrigeration control panels and low-voltage connections.
This definition excludes equipment and components of non"HVAC/refrigeration control systems."
(c) "HVAC/refrigeratio n control panel" means an
enclosed, manufactured assembly of electrical components
designed specifically for the control of a HV AC/refrigeration
system. Line voltage equipment that has low voltage, NEC
Class 2 control or monitoring components incidental to the
designed purpose of the equipment is not an HV AC/refrigeration control panel (e.g., combination starters).
(d) "HVAC/refrigeratio n control system" means a
. . etwork system regulating and/or monitoring a HV AC/
~efrigeration system. Equipment of a HVAC/refrigeratio n
control system includes, but is not limited to: Control panels,

I'

I'
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data centers, relays, contactors, sensors, and cables related to
the monitoring and control of a HV AC/refrigeratio n system(s).
(e) "HVAC/refrige ration equipment" means the central unit primary to the function of the "HVAC/refrigeration
system." HVAC/refrigeration includes, but is not limited to:
Heat pumps, swamp coolers, furnaces, compressor packages,
and boilers.
(f) "HVAC/refrigeratio n system" means a system of
HVAC/refrigeration : Wiring, equipment, and components
integrated to generate, deliver, or control heated, cooled, filtered, refrigerated, or conditioned air. This definition
excludes non-HV AC/refrigeration control systems (e.g., fire
alarm systems, intercom systems, building energy management systems, and similar non-RVAC/refrigeration systems)
(see Figure 920-1 and Figure 920-2).
((~)) {31) "IBC" means the International Building
Code. Copies of the IBC are available from the International
Code Council.
QZl An "individual" or "party" or "person" means an
individual, firm, partnership, corporation, association, government subdivision or unit thereof, or other entity.
((~)) ill.}. An "installation" includes the act of
installing, connecting, repairing, modifying, or otherwise
performing work on an electrical system, component, equipment, or wire except as exempted by WAC 296-46B-925.
((~)) {34) An "identification plate" is a phenolic or
metallic plate or other similar material engraved in block letters at least 1/4" (6 mm) high unless specifically required to
be larger by this chapter, suitable for the environment and
application. The letters and the background must be in contrasting colors. Screws, rivets, or methods specifically
described in this chapter must be used to affix an identification plate to the equipment or enclosure.
((~))~"License" means a license required under
chapter 19.28 RCW.
((~)) 00 "Labeled" means an electrical product that
bears a certification mark issued by a laboratory accredited
by the state of Washington.
((~)) (37) A "laboratory" may be either an electrical
product(s) certification laboratory or an electrical product(s)
evaluation laboratory.
((~)) Ufil A "laboratory operations control manual" is a document to establish laboratory operation procedures and may include a laboratory quality control manual.
((~)) {39) "Like-in-kind" means having similar characteristics such as voltage requirement, current draw, circuit
overcurrent and short circuit characteristics, and function
within the system and being in the same location. Like-inkind also includes any equipment component authorized by
the manufacturer as a suitable component replacement part.
((f3'.71)) (40) "Lineman" is a person employed by a
serving electrical utility or employed by a licensed general
electrical contractor who carries, on their person, evidence
that they:
(a) Have graduated from a department-approved lineman's apprenticeship course; or
(b) Are currently registered in a department-approved
lineman's apprenticeship course and are working under the
direct one hundred percent supervision of a journeyman elecProposed
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((f.)Gt)) (54) "RCW" means the Revised Code of Washington. Copies of electrical RCWs are available from the ~
department and the office of the code reviser.
~
((~))~A "stand-alone amplified sound or public
address system" is a system that has distinct wiring and
equipment for audio signal generation, recording, processing,
amplification, and reproduction. This definition does not
apply to telecommunications installations.
((~)) (56) "Service" or "served" means that as
defined in RCW 34.05.010(19) when used in relation to
department actions or proceedings.
((~)) (57) "Story" is that portion of a building
included between the upper surface of a floor and the upper
surface of the floor or roof next above. Next above means
vertically and not necessarily directly above. Also see "basement" and "mezzanine."
(58) "Structure." for the purposes of this chapter and in
addition to the definition in the NEC. means something constructed either in the field or factory that is used or intended
for supporting or sheltering any use or occupancy as defined
by the IBC.
(59) A "telecommunications local service provider" is
a regulated or unregulated (e.g., by the Federal Communications Commission or the utilities and transportation commission as a telephone or telecommunications provider) firm
providing telecommunications service ahead of the telecommunications network demarcation point to an end-user's
facilities.
((f§47)) (60) "Telecommunications network demarcation point" is as defined in RCW 19.28.400 for both regu- .m
lated carriers and unregulated local service providers.
~
((~)) ,(.fil). "TIA/EIA" means the Telecommunications Industries Association/Electronic Industries Association which publishes the TIAIEIA Telecommunications Building Wiring Standards. Standards and publications are
adopted by TIA/EIA in accordance with the American
National Standards Institute (ANSI) patent policy.
((~)) (62) A "training school" is a public community
or technical college or not-for-profit nationally accredited
technical or trade school licensed by the work force training
and education coordinating board under chapter 28C.10
RCW.
((~)) (63) "Under the control of a utility" for the
purposes ofRCW 19.28.091and19.28.101 is when electrical
equipment is not owned by a utility and:
(a) Is located in a vault, room, closet, or similar enclosure that is secured by a lock or seal so that access is
restricted to the utility's personnel; or
(b) The utility is obligated by contract to maintain the
equipment and the contract provides that access to the equipment is restricted to the utility's personnel or other qualified
personnel.
((~)) (64) "UL" means Underwriters Laboratory.
((f§-9t)) (65) "Utility" means an electrical utility.
({~)) (66) "Utility system" means electrical equipment owned by or under the control of a serving utility that is
used for the transmission or distribution of electricity from ~
the source of supply to the point of contact.
~
((~)) (67) "Utilization voltage" means the voltage
level employed by the utility's customer for connection to

trician or a graduate of a lineman's apprenticeship course
approved by the department. The training received in the
lineman's apprenticeship program must include training in
applicable articles of the currently adopted National Electrical Code.
((f38))) ® "Listed" means equipment has been listed
and identified by a laboratory approved by the state of Washington for the appropriate equipment standard per this chapter.
((f391)) (42) "Low voltage" means:
(a) NEC, Class 1 power limited circuits at 30 volts maximum.
(b) NEC, Class 2 circuits powered by a Class 2 power
supply as defined in NEC 725.41(A).
(c) NEC, Class 3 circuits powered by a Class 3 power
supply as defined in NEC 725.41(A).
(d) Circuits of telecommunications systems as defined in
chapter 19.28 RCW.
(((4Qt)) (43) "Mezzanine" is the intermediate level or
levels between the floor and ceiling of any story with an
aggregate floor area of not more than one-third of the area of
the room or space in which the level or levels are located.
Also see "basement" and "story."
(44) "NEC" means National Electrical Code. Copies of
the NEC are available from the National Fire Protection
Association.
((~)) (45) "NEMA" means National Electrical Manufacturer's Association. Copies of NEMA standards are
available from the National Electrical Manufacturer's Association.
(((G))) (46) "NESC" means National Electrical Safety
Code. Copies of the NESC are available from the Institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Inc.
((~)) (47) "NETA" means International Electrical
Testing Association, Inc. Copies of the NETA standards and
information are available from the International Electrical
Testing Association, Inc.
(((441)) (48) "NFPA" means the National Fire Protection Association. Copies of NFPA documents are available
from the National Fire Protection Association.
((~)) (49) "NRTL" means Nationally Recognized
Testing Laboratory accredited by the federal Occupational
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) after meeting the
requirements of29 CFR 1910.7.
((~)) (50) "Point of contact" for utility work, means
the point at which a customer's electrical system connects to
the serving utility system.
((~))fill "Proceeding" means any matter regarding
an appeal before the board including hearings before an
administrative law judge.
((~)) (52) "Public area or square" is an area where
the public has general, clear, and unrestricted access.
((~)) liJ} A "quality control manual" is a document
to maintain the quality control of the laboratory's method of
operation. It consists of specified procedures and information for each test method responding to the requirements of
the product standard. Specific information must be provided
for portions of individual test methods when needed to comply with the standard's criteria or otherwise support the laboratory's operation.
Proposed
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lighting fixtures, motors, heaters, or other electrically operated equipment other than power transformers.
•
((~)) .(@l "Variance " is a modification of the electri• cal requirements as adopted in chapter 19.28 RCW or any
other requirements of this chapter that may be approved by
the chief electrical inspector if assured that equivalent objectives can be achieved by establishing and maintaining effective safety.
((~)) (69) "WAC" means the Washington Administrative Code. Copies of this chapter of the W ACs are available from the department and the office of the code reviser.
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending WSR 04-12-049,
filed 5/28/04, effective 6/30/04)

WAC 296-468-0 30 Industria l control panel and
industrial utilization equipmen t inspection. Specific definitions.
(1) Specific definitions for this section:
(a) "Departm ent evaluation " means a review in accordance with subsection (2)(c) of this section.
(b) "Food processing plants" include buildings or
facilities used in a manufacturing process, but do not include:
(i) Municipal or other government facilities;
(ii) Educational facilities or portions thereof;
(iii) Institutional facilities or portions thereof;
(iv) Restaurants;
(v) Farming, ranching, or dairy farming operations;
(vi) Residential uses; or
~
(vii) Other installations not used for direct manufacturIJing purposes.
(c) In RCW 19.28.010, "industria l control panel"
means a factory or user wired assembly of industrial control
equipment such as motor controllers, switches, relays, power
supplies, computers, cathode ray tubes, transducers, and auxiliary devices used in the manufacturing process to control
industrial utilization equipment. The panel may include disconnectin g means and motor branch circuit protective
devices. Industrial control panels include only those used in a
manufactu ring process in a food processing or industrial
plant.
(d) "Industria l plants" include buildings or facilities
used in a manufacturing process, but do not include:
(i) Municipal or other government facilities;
(ii) Educational facilities or portions thereof;
(iii) Institutional facilities or portions thereof;
(iv) Restaurants;
(v) Farming, ranching, or dairy farming operations;
(vi) Residential uses; or
(vii) Other installations not used for direct manufacturing purposes.
(e) "Industria l utilization equipmen t" means equipment directly used in a manufacturing process in a food processing or industrial plant, in particular the processing, treatment, moving, or packaging of a material. Industrial utilization equipment does not include: Cold storage, warehousing,
r similar storage equipment.
(f) "Manufac turing process" means to make or process
a raw material or part into a finished product for sale using
industrial utilization equipment . A manufacturing process

I
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does not include the storage of a product for future distribution (e.g., cold storage, warehousing, and similar storage
activity).
(g) "Normal departmen t inspection " is a part of the
department electrical inspection process included with the
general wiring inspection of a building, structure, or other
electrical installation. Normal departmen t inspection will
only be made for equipment solely using listed or field evaluated components and wired to the requirements of the NEC.
Fees for the normal department inspections required under
this chapter are included in the electrical work permit fee calculated for the installation and are not a separate inspection
fee. However, inspection time associated with such equipment is subject to the progress inspection rates in WAC 29646B-905.
(h) For the purposes of this section, "panel" means a
single box or enclosure containing the components comprising an industrial control panel A panel does not include any
wiring methods connecting multiple panels or connecting a
panel(s) and other electrical equipment.
Safety standards.
(2) Industrial control panels and industrial utilization
equipment will be determined to meet the minimum electrical
safety standards for installations by:
(a) Listing, or field evaluation of the entire panel or
equipment;
(b) Normal department inspection for compliance with
codes and rules adopted under this chapter; or
(c) By department evaluation showing compliance with
appropriat e standards. Appropria te standards are NEMA,
ANSI, NFPA 79, UL 508A or International Electrotechnical
Commission 60204 or their equivalent. Industrial utilization
equipment is required to conform to a nationally or internationally recognized standard applicable for the particular
industrial utilization equipment. Compliance must be shown
as follows:
(i) The equipment's manufacturer must document, by letter to the equipment owner, the equipment's conformity to an
appropriate standard(s). The letter must state:
(A) The equipment manufacturer's name;
(B) The type of equipment;
(C) The equipment model number;
(D) The equipment serial number;
(E) The equipment supply voltage, amperes, phasing;
(F) The standard(s) used to manufacture the equipment~
Except for the reference of constructio n requireme nts to
ensure the product can be installed in accordance with the
National Electrical Code. the National Electrical Code is not
considered a standard for the purposes of this section;
(G) Fault current interrupting rating of the equipment or
the owner may provide documentation showing that the fault
current available at the point where the building wiring connects to the equipment is less than ((+G;QOO)) 5.000 AIC; and
(H) The date the equipment was manufactured. Equipment that was manufactured prior to January 1, 1985, is not
required to meet (c)(i)(F) of this subsection.
(ii) The equipment owner must document, by letter to the
chief electrical inspector, the equipment's usage as industrial
utilization equipment as described in this section and provide
a copy of the equipment manufacturer's letter described in
Proposed
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(c)(i) of this subsection. The owner's letter must be accompanied by the fee required in WAC 296-46B-905(14).
For the purposes of this section, the owner must be a
food processing or industrial plant as described in this section.
(iii) The chief electrical inspector will evaluate the
equipment manufacturer's letter, equipment owner's letter,
and the individual equipment.
If the equipment is determined to have had electrical
modifications since the date of manufacture, the chief electrical inspector will not approve equipment using this method.
(iv) If required by the chief electrical inspector, the
owner must provide the department with a copy, in English,
of the standard(s) used and any documentation required by
the chief electrical inspector to support the claims made in the
equipment manufacturer's or owner's letter. At the request of
the owner, the department will obtain a copy of any necessary
standard to complete the review. If, per the owner's request,
the department obtains the copy of the standard, the owner
will be billed for all costs associated with obtaining the standard.
If the industrial utilization equipment has been determined to be manufactured to a standard(s) appropriate for
industrial utilization equipment as determined by the chief
electrical inspector per RCW 19.28.010(1), the equipment
will be marked with a department label.
The department will charge a marking fee as required in
WAC 296-46B-905(14). Once marked by the department, the
equipment is suitable for installation anywhere within the
state without modification so long as the equipment is being
used as industrial utilization equipment. If payment for marking is not received by the department within thirty days of
marking the equipment, the department's mark(s) will be
removed and the equipment ordered removed from service.
(v) If the equipment usage is changed to other than
industrial utilization equipment or electrical modifications
are made to the equipment, the equipment must be successfully listed or field evaluated by a laboratory approved by the
department.
(vi) The equipment must be permanently installed at the
owner's facility and inspected per the requirements of RCW
19.28.101.
(3) The department may authorize, on a case-by-case
basis, use of the industrial control panel or equipment, for a
period not to exceed six months or as approved by the chief
electrical inspector after use is begun, before its final inspection, listing, or evaluation.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 04-12-049,
filed 5/28/04, effective 6/30/04)
WAC 296-468-110 General-Requirem ents for electrical installations.
012 Mechanical execution of work.
(1) Unused openings. Unused openings in boxes, raceways, auxiliary gutters, cabinets, cutout boxes, meter socket
enclosures, equipment cases, or housings shall be effectively
closed to afford protection substantially equivalent to the
wall of the equipment. Where metallic plugs or plates are
used with nonmetallic enclosures, they shall be recessed at
Proposed

least 6 mm (1/4") from the outer surface of the enclosure.
Unused openings do not include weep holes, unused mounting holes, or any other opening with less than .15 square ~
~
inches of open area.
016 Flash protection.
(2) The flash protection marking required by NEC
110.16 must be an identification plate or label approved by
the electrical inspector and may be installed either in the field
or in the factory. The plate or label may be mounted using
adhesive.
022 Identification of disconnecting means.
(3) For the purposes of legibly marking a disconnecting
means, as required in NEC 110.22, an identification plate is
required unless the disconnect is a circuit breaker/fused
switch installed within a panelboard and the circuit breaker/
fused switch is identified by a panelboard schedule. In other
than dwelling units, the identification plate must include the
identification designation of the circuit source panelboard
that supplies the disconnect.
(4) Where electrical equipment is installed to obtain a
series combination rating, the identification as required by
NEC 110.22, must be in the form of an identification plate
that is substantially yellow in color. The words "CAUTION •
SERIES COMBINATION RA TED SYSTEM" must be on the label
in letters at least 13 mm (1/2") high.
030 Over 600 volts • general.
(5) Each cable operating at over 600 volts and installed
on customer-owned systems must be legibly marked in a permanent manner at each termination point and at each point
the cable is accessible. The required marking must use phase ~
designation, operating voltage, and circuit number if applica- ~
ble.
(6) Only licensed electrical contractors can use the Class
B basic electrical inspection - random inspection process.
Health care, large commercial, or industrial facilities using an
employee who is a certified electrician(s) can use the Class B
basic electrical inspection - random inspection process after
permission from the chief electrical inspector.
(7) If the Class B basic electrical inspection - random
inspection process is used, the following requirements must
be met:
(a) The certified electrician performing the installation
must affix a Class B installation label on the cover of the panelboard or overcurrent device supplying power to the circuit
or equipment prior to beginning the work.
(b) The job site portion of the label must include the following:
(i) Date of the work;
(ii) Electrical contractor's name;
(iii) Electrical contractor's license number;
(iv) Installing electrician's certificate number; and
(v) Short description of the work.
(c) The contractor portion of the label must include the
following:
(i) Date of the work;
(ii) Electrical contractor's license number;
~
(iii) Installing electrician's certificate number;
~
(iv) Job site address;
(v) Contact telephone number for the job site (to be used
to arrange inspection); and
[ 50 J
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(vi) Short description of the work.
(d) The label must be filled in using sunlight and weather
resistant ink.
(e) The electrical contractor must return the contractor's
portion of the label to the Departmen t of Labor & Industries,
Electrical Section, Chief Electrical Inspector, P.O. 4460,
Olympia, WA 98506-446 0 within fifteen working days after
the job site portion of the Class B installation label is affixed.
(8) Class B basic installation labels will be sold in
blocks. Installation s where a Class B basic installation label
is used will be inspected on a random basis as determined by
the department .
(a) If any such random inspection fails, a subsequent
installation in the block must be inspected.
(b) If any such subsequent installation fails inspection,
all installation s in the block must be inspected.
(9) Any electrical contractor or other entity using the
Class B basic electrical inspection - random inspection process may be audited for compliance with the provisions for
purchasing , inspection , reporting of installation s, and any
other requiremen t of usage.
(10) ((Class B llasie eleeffieal werk is deserilled ia RCW
19.28.00ti (2)(ll). Per the f.11il"f10ses of Class B llasie eleee-ieal
work, a Ele¥iee iaeledes: Geaeral ese SR&f.I switeheslreeef.!ta
eles, lttmiaaires , thermostat s, Sf!e&kers, ete., llet Eloes Aot
iaeleEle wiriag/-eahliag systems, isolatiflg switehes, magAetie
eeataetors , motor eefltrollers , ete. A ee¥er iaspeetion is
feElttired fer all fire well f!eAetratioas.
Ia aElElitioa, Class B llasie eleeffieal work iaeledes the
~li!Ee ia kiAEl replaeemea t if! a household of aa:
,
(&) Bleetrieallg asloil farflaee Rot exeeediag 240 ¥alts &Ad
100 ~s v1heft the fumaee is eoflfteeted to &ft existiflg eraaeh
eireeit; llBEl
(ll) ,~ eoaditioftiag uait or reffigeratie a eait aot eneeed
iag 240 ·1olts, 30 mieimum eireuit atBf.IS whee the air eoedi
tioaiag uait or refrigeratiofl ttftit is eoafleeted to aft eidstiflg
Bl'llBeh eireeit.
Class B llasie eleeffieal work Elees Bot iaell!ele &BY work

t

(tB ,'\rees elessified as Class 1, Class 2, Class 3, or 'boae

leeatiees f.leF the NEC;
(El) Areas regelated by NEC 517 er €i80; or
(e) Aay v1erk ·where eleetrieal f.!laR re¥iev1 is reEJliired.))
Class B basic electrical work means work other than Class A
basic electrical work. See WAC 296-46B-9 00(8) for Class A
definition. A cover inspection is required for all fire-wall
penetrations.
Class B basic electrical work includes the following:
(a) Extension of not more than one branch electrical circuit limited to one hundred twenty volts and twenty amps
each where:
(i) No cover inspection is necessru:y: and
(ii) The extension does not supply more than two devices
or outlets as defined by the NEC:
(b) Like-in-kin d replacemen t of a single luminaire not
exceeding two hundred seventy-se ven volts and twenty
(c) Like-in-kin d replacemen t of a motor larger than ten
power:
fd) The following low voltage systems:
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(i) Repair and replacemen t of devices not exceeding one
hundred volt-amper es in Class 2. Class 3. or power limited
low voltage systems in one- and two-family dwellings;
(ii) Repair and replacemen t of devices not exceeding one
hundred volt-amper es in Class 2. Class 3, or power limited
low voltage systems in other buildings, provided the equipment is not for fire alarm or nurse call systems and is not
located in an area classified as hazardous by the NEC.
(e) The like-in-kin d replacemen t of an:
(i) Electric/gas/oil furnace not exceeding 240 volts and
100 amps when the furnace is connected to an existing branch
circuit. For the purposes of this section. a boiler is not a furnace; or
(ii) Unit heater. air conditionin g unit or refrigeratio n unit
not exceeding 240 volts. 30 minimum circuit amps when the
unit is connected to an existing branch circuit;
(f) The replacemen t of not more than ten standard recep=
tacles with GFCI receptacles :
(g) The combinatio n replacement of not more than ten
switches or dimmers used for controlling a luminaire(s); and
(h) The installation of a thermostat and/or thermostat
cable where the thermostat cable is fished or extended in an
existing building.
A device allowed in an extended circuit includes: General use snap switches/re ceptacles. luminaires, thermostat s.
speakers. etc .. but does not include wiring/cab ling systems.
isolating switches. magnetic contactors. motor controllers ,

~

Class B basic electrical work does not include any work

(a) Areas classified as Class 1. Class 2. Class 3. or Zone
locations per the NEC;
(b) Areas regulated by NEC 517 or 680; or
(c) Any work where electrical plan review is required.
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending WSR 04-12-049 ,
filed 5/28/04, effective 6/30/04)
WAC 296-46B-2 10 Wiring and protection -Branch
circuits. OOSB Other than dwelling units - GFCI requirements.
(1) ((Fer the ptttpeses of NBC 210.8(B), all 125 volt,
siAgle f!hase, 15 aAd 20 ampere reeef!taele s mest have
groead faelt eirettit iatenupter f!FOteetiea fer f.!ersoaeel as
reEJttired lly NEC 210.8(A). Kitehens iB ether th&B Elwelliag
ttBits are eeasidered to he a1ty Vierk sttrfaee where fued
ftfl:El/Of ae'>'erage f.IF6f.18f&tiOB 060\:lfS &ftd other 00\!Btert~S Of
~)) GFCI requiremen ts.
·
(a) All 125-volt. 15- and 20-ampere receptacles installed
in wet locations must have Class A ground-fault circuit interrupter protections for personnel.
(b) Kitchens in other than dwelling units are considered
to be any work surface where food and/or beverage preparation occurs and other countertop s or islands.
011 Branch circuits.
(2) Circuits must be taken to all unfinished spaces adaptable to future dwelling unit living areas that are not readily
accessible to the service or branch circuit panelboard . The
circuits must terminate in a suitable box(es). The box must
contain an identificati on of the intended purpose of the cirProposed
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has a separate building disconnecting means meeting the
requirements of the NEC and this subsection. The disconnecting means must have an identification plate with at least
one-half-inch high letters identifying:
(a) The building/structure served; and

cuit(s). The branch circuit panelboard must have adequate
space and capacity for the intended load(s).

012 Arc-fault circuit-interrupter protection.

(3) For the purpose of NEC 210.12(B), Dwelling Unit
Bedroom spaces that:
(a) Are accessed only through the bedroom;
(b) Are ancillary to the bedroom's function; and
(c) Contain branch circuits that supply 125-volt, 15- and
20-ampere, outlets must be protected by an arc-fault circuit
interrupter listed to provide protection ((of t:ke eetife eraneh
eifetttl)) per NEC 210.12.
For the purposes of this section, such spaces will include,
but not be limited to, spaces such as closets and sitting areas,
but will not include bathrooms.

051(B)(5) Receptacle outlet locations.

(4) Receptacle outlets installed in appliance garages may
be counted as a required countertop outlet.

(b) Its function as the building/structure main disconnect(s).
(2) Inside location: The feeder disconnecting means
.may be installed anywhere inside a building or structure
when there is a feeder disconnecting means, located elsewhere on the premises, with overcurrent protection sized for
the feeder conductors.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 03-09-111,
·filed 4/22/03, effective 5/23/03)

052(A)(2) Dwelling unit receptacle outlets.

WAC 296-46B-230 Wiring and protection-Services.
001 General service requirements. ·

(5) For the purpose of NEC 210.52(A)(2)(1), "similar
openings" include the following ((slftlet1:1res)) configurations
that are a permanent part of the dwelling ((str1:1efl:tfe)) configuration or finish:
.
(a) Window seating; and
(b) Bookcases or cabinets that extend from the floor to a
level at least 1. 7 meters (five (5) feet six (6) inches) above the
floor.
Any outlets eliminated by such window seating, book-.
cases, or cabinets must be installed elsewhere within the
room.

(1) The owner, the owner's agent, or the electrical contractor making the installation must consult the serving utility
regarding the utility's service entrance requirements for
equipment location and meter equipment requirements
before installing the service and equipment. Provisions for a
meter and related equipment, an attachment of a service drop,
or an underground service lateral must be made at a location
acceptable to the serving utility. The point of contact for a
service drop must permit the clearances required by the NEC. ~

(2) A firewall must have a minimum two-hour rating as ~
defined by the local building official to be considered a building separation in accordance with Article 100 NEC.
(3) The height of the center of the service meter must be
as required by the serving utility. Secondary instrument transformer metering conductor(s) are not permitted in the service
raceway.
((002 ~l1:1meer of se£¥iees.
(4) le aElElition to the items aeserieea ie NEC 230.2(A),
ftft aaditioeal sen·iee is 13ermittea to Sl:IJ3J3ly ft tfaesie11:t 'IOlt
age Sl:lfge Sl:IJ313f6SS0f. le aeElitiee, ft SeF'liee Siseemteet fer ft
tra11:sieet '10ltage St:tfge Sl:IJ3J3f6SS0f is eat reqt:tirea to ee
eo1:1eto9 as eee ef the silt ser·1iee aiseemieets allewea ie NBC

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 03-09-111,
filed 4/22/03, effective 5/23/03)

WAC 296-46B-220 Wiring and protection-Branch
circuit, feeder, and service calculations.
003 Branch circuit calculations.

Occupancy lighting loads. In determining feeder and service entrance conductor sizes and equipment ratings, the currently adopted Washington state energy code unit lighting
power allowance table and footnotes may be used in lieu of
NEC((~)) 220.12.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 03-09-111,
filed 4/22/03, effective 5/23/03)

~))

WAC 296-46B-225 Wiring and protection-Outside
branch circuits and feeders.
032 Location of outside feeder disconnecting means.

028 Service or other masts.

Conduit extended through the roof to provide
attaching:
of
means
(a) All overhead drops for service, feeder, or branch circuits exceeding #1 AWG aluminum or #3 AWG copper must
be rigid steel galvanized conduit no smaller than two inches.
(b) All overhead drops for service, feeder or branch circuits not exceeding #1 AWG aluminum or #3 A WG copper
must be rigid steel galvanized conduit no smaller than one
and one-quarter inch. The installation must comply with
drawings E-101 and/or E-102, or must provide equivalent~
strength by other approved means. Masts for altered or relo- ~
cated installations will be permitted to comply with drawing
E-103.
((~))ill

The building disconnecting means required by NEC
225.32 must be provided to disconnect all ungrounded conductors that supply or pass through a building or structure per
the requirements of NEC 225.32 (except for Exceptions 1, 2,
3, or 4) in accordance with subsection (1) or (2) of this section.
(1) Outside location: Except for an outdoor generator set
described in a NEC 700. 701. or 702 system. where the feeder
disconnecting means is installed outside a building or structure, it must be on the building or structure or within sight and
within fifteen feet of the building or structure supplied. The
building disconnecting means may supply only one building/structure unless the secondary building(s)/structure (s)
Proposed
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Service Mast Installation Details
Drawing E-101
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Notes to drawings E-101, E-102, and E-103
(1) An approved roof flashing must be installed on
each mast where it passes through a roof. Plastic,
nonhardening mastic must be placed between leadtype flashings and the conduit. Neoprene type flashings will also be permitted to be used.
(2) Masts must be braced, secured, and supported in
such a manner that no pressure from the attached
conductors will be exerted on a roof flashing, meter
base, or other enclosures.
(3) Utilization of couplings for a mast are permitted
only below the point the mast is braced, secured, or
supported.
(4) Except as otherwise required by the serving utility, service mast support guys must be installed if
the service drop attaches to the mast more than
twenty-four inches above the roof line or if the service drop is greater than one hundred feet in length
from the pole or support. Masts for support of other
than service drops must comply with this requirement as well.
(5) Intermediate support masts must be installed in
an approved manner with methods identical or equal
to those required for service masts.
(6) For altered services, where it is impractical to
install U bolt mast supports due to interior walls
remaining closed, it will be permissible to use other
alternate mast support methods such as heavy
[ 57]

gauge, galvanized, electrical channel material that is
secured to two or more wooden studs with five-sixteenths inch diameter or larger galvanized lag bolts.
(7) Conductors must extend at least eighteen inches
from all mastheads to permit connection to the connecting overhead wiring.
040 Service conductors - two-family and multipleoccupancy buildings.
((~)) ill Two-family and multiple-occupancy buildings. A second or additional service drop or lateral to a building having more than one occupancy will be permitted to be
installed at a location separate from other service drops or laterals to the building provided that all the following conditions are complied with:
(a) Each service drop or lateral must be sized in accordance with the NEC for the calculated load to be served by
the conductors;
(b) Each service drop or lateral must terminate in listed
metering/service equipment;
(c) Each occupant must have access to the occupant's
service disconnecting means;
(d) No more than six service disconnects may be supplied from a single transformer;
(e) All service drops or laterals supplying a building
must originate at the same transformer or power supply;
(f) A permanent identification plate must be placed at
each service disconnect location that identifies all other serProposed
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(b) Inside location: When the service disconnecting
means is installed inside the building or structure, it must be
located so that the service raceway extends no more than fif- ~
teen feet inside the building/structure.
~
095 Ground-fault protection of equipment.
((fl-4))) .Llll Equipment ground-fault protection systems
required by the NEC must be tested prior to being placed into
service to verify proper installation and operation of the system as determined by the manufacturer's published instructions. This test or a subsequent test must include all service
voltage feeders. A firm having qualified personnel and proper
equipment must perform the tests required. A copy of the
manufacturer's performance testing instructions and a written
performance acceptance test record signed by the person performing the test must be provided for the inspector's records
at the time of inspection. The performance acceptance test
record must include test details including, but not limited to,
all trip settings and measurements taken during the test.
200 Wiring methods exceeding 600 volts.
((~)) fHl The installation of service conductors
exceeding 600 volts, nominal, within a building or structure
must be limited to the following methods: Galvanized rigid
metal conduit, galvanized intermediate metal conduit, schedule 80 rigid nonmetallic conduit, metal-clad cable that is
exposed for its entire length, cablebus, or busways.
((fMj)) ill} In addition to methods allowed in the NEC,
the grounded service conductor is permitted to be identified
with a yellow jacket or with one or more yellow stripes.

vice disconnect locations in or on the building, the area or
units served by each, the total number of service disconnecting means on the building/structure and the area or units
served. If a structure consists of multiple buildings (i.e., by
virtue of fire separation), all service disconnects in or on the
entire structure must be labeled to identify all service disconnects in or on the structure; and
(g) A permanent identification plate must be placed at
each feeder disconnecting means identifying the area or units
served if the feeder disconnecting means is remote from the
area or unit served.
042 Service conductor - size and rating.
((f]j)) ®If the service conductors have a lesser ampacity than the overcurrent protection or the equipment rating
that they terminate in or on, an identification plate showing
the ampacity of the conductors must be installed on the service equipment.
043 Wiring methods for 600 volts, nominal or less.
((f81)) ill The installation of service conductors not
exceeding 600 volts, nominal, within a building or structure
is limited to the following methods: Galvanized or aluminum
rigid metal conduit; galvanized intermediate metal conduit;
wireways; busways; auxiliary gutters; rigid nonmetallic conduit; cablebus; or mineral-insulated, metal-sheathed cable
(type MI).
((f91)) [fil Electrical metallic tubing must not be installed
as the wiring method for service entrance conductors inside a
building. Existing electrical metallic tubing, installed prior to
October 1984, which is properly grounded and used for service entrance conductors may be permitted to remain if the
conduit is installed in a nonaccessible location and is the
proper size for the installed conductors.
((~)) .(2} In addition to methods allowed in the NEC,
the grounded service conductor is permitted to be identified
with a yellow jacket or with one or more yellow stripes.
062 Service equipment - general.
(((-H1)) .(lQ} Service equipment, subpanels, and similar
electrical equipment must be installed so that they are readily
accessible and may not be installed in bathrooms, clothes
closets, or shower rooms. All indoor service equipment and
subpanel equipment must have adequate working space and
be adequately illuminated.
((~)) .Ll.il Temporary construction service equipment
may only be used for construction purposes and must be disconnected when the permanent service is connected unless
the department grants an extension of time.
070 Service disconnecting means.
((fl-31)) .Q1l The service disconnecting means must be
installed at a readily accessible location in accordance with
(a) or (b) of this subsection.
(a) Outside location: Service disconnecting means will
be permitted on the building or structure or within sight and
within fifteen feet of the building or structure served. The
building disconnecting means may supply only one building/structure. The service disconnecting means must have an
identification plate with one-half-inch high letters identifying:
(i) The building/structure served; and
(ii) Its function as the building/structure main service
disconnect(s).
Proposed

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 04-12-049,
filed 5/28/04, effective 6/30/04)
WAC 296-46B-250 Wiring and protectionGrounding and bonding.
((030(A)(3)(b) Gfe1:1ftcfotg Sef!erately defi·1ee altefftat
iftg el:lffeftt systems.
( 1) All 1-ftfl eeftfteeaeftS te the eetnffteft gf01:1ftdiftg elee
ff'ede eeftd1:1etef shall be made at aft aeeessible leeaaeft by a
listeEI eeftfteetef, aft iHeveFSible eeffi13Fessieft eeftfteetef listeEI
fef the p1:1Fflese, listed eeftfteetiens te eepper b1:1sbers ftet less
thaft 6 tnfft n 50 mm (1/4 ift. x 2 ift.), ef by eitetheABie weld
iftg J3feeess. The tap eeftd1:1etefs shell be eeftfteeted te the
eemmeft gFe1:1ftdiftg eleeff'ede eeftd1:1etef ift s1:1eh a m&ftftef
that the ee1ft1ft0ft gFe1:1ftdiftg eleetfede eeftd1:1etef Fem&ifts
withel:lt &spliee efjeiftt.))
032 Two or more buildings or structures.
((~)) ill Effective August 1, 2003, an equipment
grounding conductor must be installed with the circuit conductors between buildings and/or structures. A grounded
conductor (i.e., neutral) is not permitted to be used in place of
a separate equipment grounding conductor between buildings
and/or structures.
052 Grounding electrodes.
((f31)) ill If a ground resistance test is not performed to
ensure a resistance to ground of twenty-five ohms or less, two
or more electrodes as specified in NEC 250.52 must be
installed a minimum of six feet apart. However, a temporary
construction service is not required to have more than one
made electrode.
[ 58]
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090 Bonding.
((~))ill Metallic stubs or valves used in nonmetallic
~ plumbing systems are not required to be bonded to the elec• trical system unless required by an electrical equipment manufacturer's instructions.
((ts1)) ill Hot and cold water plumbing lines are not
required to be bonded together if, at the time of inspection,
the inspector can determine the lines are mechanically and
electrically joined by one or more metallic mixing valves.
184 Solidly grounded neutral systems over 1 kV.
((~)) ill In addition to the requirements of NEC
250.184(A), the following applies for:
(a) Existing installations.
(i) The use of a concentric shield will be allowed for use
as a neutral conductor for extension, replacement, or repair, if
all of the following are complied with:
(A) The existing system uses the concentric shield as a
neutral conductor;
(B) Each individual conductor contains a separate concentric shield sized to no less than thirty-three and one-half
percent of the ampacity of the phase conductor for threephase systems or one hundred percent of the ampacity of the
phase conductor for single-phase systems;
(C) The new or replacement cable's concentric shield is
enclosed inside an outer insulating jacket; and
(D) Existing cable (i.e., existing cable installed directly
in the circuit between the work and the circuit's overcurrent
device) successfully passes the following tests:
• A cable maintenance high potential dielectric test. The
~test must be performed in accordance with the cable manu,facturer's instruction or the 2001 NETA maintenance test
specifications; and
• A resistance test of the cable shield. Resistance must be
based on the type, size, and length of the conductor used as
the cable shield using the conductor properties described in
NEC Table 8 Conductor Properties.
An electrical engineer must provide a specific certification to the electrical plan review supervisor in writing that the
test results of the maintenance high potential dielectric test
and the resistance test have been reviewed by the electrical
engineer and that the cable shield is appropriate for the installation. The electrical engineer must stamp the certification
document with the engineer's stamp and signature. The document may be in the form of a letter or electrical plans.
Testing results are valid for a period of seven years from
the date of testing. Cable will not be required to be tested at a
shorter interval.
(ii) A concentric shield used as a neutral conductor in a
multigrounded system fulfills the requirements of an equipment grounding conductor.
(b) New installations.
(i) New installations do not include extensions of existing circuits.
(ii) The use of the concentric shield will not be allowed
for use as a neutral conductor for new installations. A listed
separate neutral conductor meeting the requirements of NEC
, 50.184(A) must be installed.
((f71)) {fil Multiple grounding. NEC 250.184(((81))
~ is replaced with the following:
[ 59]
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The neutral of a solidly grounded neutral system may be
grounded at more than one point.
(a) Multiple grounding is permitted at the following
locations:
(i) Services;
(ii) Underground circuits where the neutral is exposed;
and
(iii) Overhead circuits installed outdoors.
(b) Multiple grounding is not allowed:
(i) For new systems where singlepoint and multigrounded circuits form a single system (e.g., where a singlepoint circuit is derived from a multigrounded circuit); or
(ii) In new single phase (i.e., single phase to ground)
installations.
((f81)) ill Multigrounded neutral conductor. NEC
250.184((~)) (C)(2) through (5) is replaced with the following:
Where a multigrounded neutral system is used, the following will apply for new balanced phase to phase circuits
and extensions, additions, replacements; and repairs to all
existing systems of 1 kV and over:
(a) For existing systems:
(i) The cable's concentric shield must be used as the neutral and all the requirements for neutral conductors described
in subsection (6) of this section must be met; or
(ii) The cable's concentric shield must be effectively
grounded to a separate bare copper neutral conductor at all
locations where the shield is exposed to personnel contact.
(b) For new systems:
A separate copper neutral must be installed and the
cable's concentric shield is effectively grounded to the separate neutral at all locations where the shield is exposed to personnel contact.
(c) In addition to (a) and {b) of this subsection, the following is required:
(i) A minimum of two made electrodes, separated by at
least six feet, must be installed at each existing and new transformer and switching/overcurrent location and connected to
the neutral conductor at that location;
(ii) At least one grounding electrode must be installed
and connected to the multigrounded neutral every 400 m
(1,300'). The maximum distance between adjacent electrodes
must not be more than 400 m (1,300');
(iii) In a multigrounded shielded cable system, the
shielding must be grounded at each cable joint that is exposed
to personnel contact;
(iv) All exposed noncurrent carrying metal parts (e.g.,
mounting brackets, manhole covers, equipment enclosures,
etc.) must be effectively grounded to the neutral conductor;
and
(v) An electrical engineer must provide a specific certification to the electrical plan review supervisor in writing that
the design of the multiple grounding installation has been
reviewed by the electrical engineer and the design is in accordance with the requirements of chapter 19.28 RCW, this
chapter, and normal standards of care. The electrical engineer
must stamp the certification document with the engineer's
stamp and signature. The document may be in the form of a
letter or electrical plans.
Proposed
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(C) Must have a coupler that will create a waterproof
bond with the electrical raceway, containing the lead-in con~
ductor, or a direct buried lead-in conductor.
~
(c) Saw-cut induction detection loops:
(i) The loop conductor must be cross-linked ((pelyefftefie)) polyethylene or EPR Type USE insulation and be a
minimum of No. 18 AWG stranded;
(ii) The saw-cut groove must not cut into rebar installed
within the roadway.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 04-12-049,
filed 5/28/04, effective 6/30/04)

WAC 296-46B-300 Wiring methods and materialsWiring methods.
001 Wiring methods.
(1) Cables and raceways for telecommunications, power
limited, NEC Class 2 and Class 3 conductors must be
installed in compliance with Chapter 3 NEC unless other
methods are specifically allowed elsewhere in the NEC,
chapter 19.28 RCW, or this chapter.
005 Underground installations.
(2) Induction loops.
See WAC 296-46B-040 for induction detection loops
that are made in a public roadway and regulated by a governmental agency.
The department will inspeet induction loops that are not
installed in public roadways regulated by a governmental
agency. These induction loops must comply with the following requirements:
(a) General:
(i) A preformed direct burial induction loop is designed
to be installed within the road surface base (e.g., concrete or
asphalt) or below the road surface of a road with an unpaved
surface (e.g., gravel or brick pavers);
(ii) A saw-cut induction detection loop is designed to be
installed into a groove saw-cut into an existing paved road
surface (e.g., concrete or asphalt);
(iii) The loop system includes the loop and the lead-in
conductor;
(iv) The loop system must be:
(A) Tested to assure that at 500 volts DC, the resistance
between the conductor and ground equals or exceeds 50
megohms; and
(B) Without splice; or
(C) If spliced, the splice must be soldered and appropriately insulated;
(v) The lead-in conductor must comply with the following:
(A) Must be stranded and have a lay (i.e., twist) of two
turns per foot; and
(B) If installed in an electrical raceway;
• Are not required to be listed or suitable for wet locations; and
•Must have a burial cover of at least 6"; or
(C) If direct buried;
• Must be listed for the use; and
•Must have a burial cover of at least 18".
(b) Preformed direct burial induction detection loops
must conform with the following:
(i) The loop conductor must be rated for direct burial and
be a minimum of No. 16 AWG;
(ii) The loop design must not allow movement of the
loop conductor within the outer jacket. The outer jacket containing the loop conductor is not required to be listed;
(iii) The loop yoke casing (i.e., the location where the
lead-in conductor is connected to the loop):
(A) Includes any device used to house the "loop to leadin splice" or to otherwise couple the loop with the lead-in
electrical raceway;
(B) Is not required to be listed; and
Proposed

011 Support of raceways, cables, or boxes in suspended ceilings.
(3) NEC power limited, Class 2, and Class 3 cables must
be secured in compliance with NEC 334.30 and must be
secured to boxes in compliance with NEC 314.17.
(4) Telecommunications cables must be secured in a
manner that will not cause damage to the cables and at intervals not exceeding five feet. Cables are considered adequately supported when run through holes in building structural elements or other supporting elements. Telecommunications cables may be fished into inaccessible hollow spaces of
finished buildings. Clamps or fittings are not required where
telecommunications cables enter boxes.
(5) Optical fiber cables must be secured in a manner that
will not cause damage to the cables and at intervals not
exceeding five feet. Cables are considered adequately supported when run through holes in building structural elements
or other supporting elements. Optical fiber cables may be
fished into inaccessible hollow spaces of finished buildings.
Supports must allow a bending radius that will not cause
~
damage to the cables.
(6) Where not restricted by the building code official or ~
Article 300 NEC, the wires required in NEC 300.ll((tft)))
!Al may support raceways, cables, or boxes under the following conditions:
(a) Raceways and/or cables are not larger than threequarter-inch trade size;
(b) No more than two raceways or cables are supported
by a support wire. The two-cable limitation does not apply to
telecommunications cables, Class 2 cables, or Class 3 cables
on support wires installed exclusively for such cables. The
support wire must be adequate to carry the cable(s) weight
and all attached cables must be secured with approved fittings; or
(c) Raceways and cables are secured to the support wires
by fittings designed and manufactured for the purpose.
In addition to (a), (b), and (c) of this subsection, the following conditions must be complied with:
(d) The support wires are minimum #12 AWG and are
securely fastened to the structural ceiling and to the ceiling
grid system; and
(e) The raceways or cables serve equipment that is
located within the ceiling cavity or is mounted on or supported by the ceiling grid system. Telecommunications
cables, Class 2 cables, or Class 3 cables supported as required
by this section, may pass through ceiling cavities without
serving equipment mounted on or supported by the ceiling
grid system.
~
017 Conductors in raceway.
~
(7) Cables will be permitted in all raceway systems if:
(a) The cable is appropriate for the environment; and
[ 601
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(b) The percentage fill does not exceed that allowed in
NEC Chapter 9, Table 1.

~ filed
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 04-12-049,
5/28/04, effective 6/30/04)

WAC 296-46B-314 Wiring methods and materialsOutlet, device, pull and junction boxes.
001 Boxes and fittings.

(1) ((SiBgle COBBl:tetors, eaeles, t&f'S, or spliees iBStallecl
iB aB opeB bottom. jtmetioB box or haHdhole must be suitaele
fer difeet burial. HoweveJ, ftB Ofletl eottom box maBufaetl:tred
speeifieally fer eleetrieal use will be fJeffflitted to be uses as
aB eleetrieal juBetioB box to eBelose siRgle eoRdaetofs,
eables, taps, or spliees rated for wet loeatioRs, oaly uRder the
follo'>YiBg eoBditioBs:
(a) Ia vehieular traffie areas the box mast be rates fer aot
less thaB H 20 leacliBg aad ee provided with a bolted, hiBged,
or slide OB licl embossed with the ideHtifieatioB "eleetrie" or
"eleetFieal."
(b) lB iBeicleBtal vehicular traffie areas (e.g., parks,
SfJOFts fields, siclewalks, grass la'NBS, ete.) the boK mast be
fated for Bet less thaR H 10 loadiag aad be tJrovidecl wiMI a
bolted, hiBged, of slide OB lid emeossed wit:h the ideBtifiea
tioe "eleetFie" or "eleetrieal."
(e) le BoHvehieular traffie areas (e.g., flower beds, patio
deeks, ete.) the BOK must be desigBed for the flUf'flOSe aed be
provided ·;;ith a lid embossed with the ideBtifieatioB "elee
trie" Of "eleetfieal."
~
(d) All eeBdaetors must be iBstalled ifl &ppfeved eleetri
, eal faeeways that eBter vertieally f~m the OfJeB bottom of the
eBelost:lfe or hori:tloBtally from the sicles ef the eBelosure at
least 150 mm (6 if!.) from the saBd Of gravel at the bottom of
the eBelosare. These faeewll')'s m1:tst 8e fitted with a bushiBg,
termieal fittiBg, or seal iBeorporatiBg the flhysieal fJFOteetieB
eharaeteristie s of a b1:tshiBg, aBd pFOjeet Rot less thaB 5 em
(2") above the bottom sarfaee material. The bottom sarfaee
material mast ee pea gravel or saad a miBimlifft: of 5 em (2 ")
thiek or more if reEJuired by the boK maaafaetl:trer.
f21)) Conduit bodies, junction, pull, and outlet boxes
must be installed so that the wiring contained in them is
accessible without removing any part of the building structure, including insulation material.

023@ Flexible cord connection of pendant boxes.

(2) The flexible cord and cord connection must comply
with NEC 314.23(H) and the following:
(a) A suspended pendant box must not contain conduit
"knockouts" and connection to a suspended box must utilize
an integral threaded hub;
(b) The maximum length of the cord for a suspended
pendant drop from a permanently installed junction box to a
suitable tension take-up device above the pendant box must
not exceed six feet:
(c) The flexible cord must be supported at each end with
an awroved cord grip or strain relief connector fitting/device
that will eliminate all stress on the conductor connections:
(d) The flexible cord must be a minimum #14 A WG cop-

~ (e) The flexible cord ampacity must be determined using
NEC Table 400.5(A) column A: and
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m The flexible cord must be hard or extra hard usage.
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 04-12-049,
filed 5/28/04, effective 6/30/04)

WAC 296-46B-334 Wiring methods and materialsNonmetallic-sheathed cable.
010 Nonmetallic-sheathed cable.

(1) The building classification, for subsections (2)
(3). and (4) of this section, will be as determined by
the building official. For the purposes of this section, Type
III, IV and V may be as defined in the International Building
Code adopted in the state of Washington. The installer must
provide the inspector documentation substantiating the type
of building construction and finish material rating(s) prior to
any electrical inspection.
(2) This section replaces NEC 334.10(2). In multifamily
dwellings, Type NM, Type NMC, and Type NMS cable(s)
may be used in structures of Types III, IV, and V construction
except as prohibited in NEC 334.12.
(3) This section replaces NEC 334.10(3). In all other
structures, Type NM, Type NMC, and Type NMS cable(s)
may be used in structures of Types III, IV, and V construction
except as prohibited in NEC 334.12. All cable(s) must be
concealed within walls, floors, or ceilings that provide a thermal barrier of material that has at least a 15-minute finish rating as identified in listings of fire-rated assemblies.
(4) This section replaces NEC 334.10(4). Cable trays in
structures of Types III. IV. and V construction . where the
cable(s) is identified for the use. except as prohibited in NEC
334.12.
((aRcl))~

015 Exposed work.

(5) Where Type NMC cable is installed in shallow
chases in plaster. masoru:y. concrete. adobe or similar material, the cable must be protected against nails or screws by:
(a) A steel plate at least 1.59 mm (1/16 in.) thick and
covered with plaster. adobe. or similar finish; or
(b) Being recessed in a chase at least 6.985 cm (2 3/4 in.)
deep. as measured from the finished surface. and covered
with plaster. adobe. or similar finish. The cable(s) must be at
least 6.35 mm (2 1/2 in.) from the finished surface.
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 04-12-049,
filed 5128/04, effective 6/30/04)

WAC 296-46B-410 Equipment for general useLuminaires. 004 Luminaires.

(1) All luminaires within an enclosed shower area or
within five feet of the waterline of a bathtub must be
enclosed, unless specifically listed for such use; these luminaires, with exposed metal parts that are grounded, must be
ground fault circuit interrupter protected.

018 Exposed luminaire (fixture) parts.

(2) Replacement luminaires that are directly wired or
attached to boxes supplied by wiring methods that do not provide a ready means for grounding and that have exposed conductive parts will be permitted only where the luminaires are
provided with ground-fault circuit-interrupter protection and
marked "no equipment ground."
Proposed
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030 Flexible cord connection ((peed&Bt he1u!s &Bd)) !!f
electric discharge luminaires.
(3) ((The fle~tible eefti ftftti eefti eeBBeetieB eu1st eem

~)) All boxes and enclosures, for Article 700 NEC systems, larger than six inches by six inches, including transfer
switches, generators, and power panels for emergency sys- ~
terns and circuits must be permanently identified with an ~
identification plate that is substantially orange in color. All
other device and junction boxes for emergency systems and
circuits must be substantially orange in color, both inside and
outside.

ground-type attachment plug cap and receptacle connection at the source junction box is not reguired when the
flexible cord complies with NEC 410.30 and the following:
(a) Connection to a ((suspeeded peedaet)) source junction box must utilize an ((ietegt=al thfeadeEI hue)) approved
cable connector or clamp;
(b) The maximum length of the cord for a suspended
pendant drop from a permanently installed junction box to a
suitable tension take-up device above the pendant luminaire
must not exceed six feet;
(c) The flexible cord must be supported at each end with
an approved cord grip or strain relief connector fitting/device
that will eliminate all stress on the conductor connections;
(d) The flexible cord must be a minimum #14 AWG copper;
(e) The flexible cord ampacity must be determined in
NEC Table 400.S(A) column A;
(f) The flexible cord must be hard or extra hard usage;
and
(g) A vertical flexible cord supplying electric discharge
luminaires must be secured to the luminaire support as per
NEC 334.30(A).

~))A

NEW SECTION

WAC 296-468-760 Fire alarm systems. Device and
junction boxes for fire alarm systems other than the surface
raceway type, must be substantially red in color, both inside
and outside. Power-limited fire protective signaling circuit
conductors must be durably and plainly marked in or on junction boxes or .other enclosures to indicate that it is a powerlimited fire protective signaling circuit.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 03-09-111,
filed 4/22/03, effective 5/23/03)

WAC 296-468-800 Communications systems-Communications circuits.
001 Installation.

ill All telecommunications installations on an end-user's
property, beyond the end-user's telecommunications network
demarcation point, made by a telecommunications service
provider, both inside and outside of a building or structure,
must conform to all licensing, certification, installation, permitting, and inspection requirements described in chapter
19.28 RCW and this chapter.

NEW SECTION

WAC 296-46B-590 Special occupancies-Temporary installations.
001 Temporary installations.

(1) For the purposes of this section, any circuit used for
construction purposes is considered to be temporary.

002 Designation of demarcation point.

(2) At the point of demarcation. the telecommunications
installer must install an identification plate with the following
information:
(a) "Point of demarcation":
(b) Name of telecommunications utilitv: and
(c) Name of customer/end user of the system.
(3) The telecommunications installer must confer with
the telecommunications utility when determining the point of
demarcation.

004 Temporary installations - splices.

(2) A splice or junction box is required for all wiring
splice or junction connections in a temporary installation.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 03-09-111,
filed 4/22/03, effective 5/23/03)

WAC 296-46B-700 Special conditions-Emergency
systems.
001 Emergency systems - general.

(1) In all health or personal care facilities defined in this
chapter, educational facilities, institutional facilities, hotels,
motels, and places of assembly for one hundred or more persons, all exit and emergency lights must be installed in accordance with Article 700 NEC and located as required in standards adopted by the state building code council under chapter 19.27 RCW.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 04-21-086,
filed 10/20/04, effective 11/22/04)

WAC 296-468-900 Electrical work permits and fees.
General.

(1) When an electrical work permit is required by chapter 19.28 RCW or this chapter, inspections may not be made,
equipment must not be energized, or services connected
unless:
(a) A valid electrical work permit is completely and legibly filled out and readily available;
(b) The classification or type of facility to be inspected
and the exact scope and location of the electrical work to be
performed are clearly shown on the electrical work permit;
(c) The address where the inspection is to be made is ~
clearly identifiable from the street, road or highway that ~
serves the premises; and

009 Emergency systems - equipment identification.

(2) All exit and emergency lights, whether or not
required by the NEC, must be installed in accordance with
Article 700 NEC.
(3) ((Deviee atlti juBetiee ee:Kes fef fife al&AB systems
0fftet' th&n fhe st:Hfaee ffteew&y type, ffitlSt ee suestlltlti11lly fed
ie eelef, eeth iBsiae ftftti eHtsiEle. P-ewef limiteti fife pfetee
tive sigii:11litlg eifeuit eetlEIHetefS ffitlSt ee SHfllhly lltlS pllliBly
mllfitea ifl 0f 0BjHBetiee B0:K6S 0f 0thef 6fl6l0SHf6S te iBSiellte
fh11t it is 11 pewet" limited fife pf0teetit.·e sigii:11liBg eireHit.
Proposed
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(d) Driving directions and/or a legible map is provided
for the inspectors' use.
~
(2) An electrical work permit is valid for only one spell' cific site address.
(3) Except as provided in subsection (8) of this section, a
valid electrical work permit must be posted on the job site at
a readily accessible and conspicuous location prior to beginning electrical work and at all times until the electrical
inspection process is completed.

Permit - responsibility for.

(4) Each person, firm, partnership, corporation, or other
entity must furnish a valid electrical work permit for the
installation, alteration, or other electrical work performed or
to be performed by that entity. Each electrical work permit
application must be signed by the electrical contractor's
administrator (or designee) or the person, or authorized representative of the firm, partnership, corporation, or other
entity that is performing the electrical installation or alteration. Permits purchased electronically do not require a handwritten signature. An entity designated to sign electrical permits must provide written authorization of the purchaser's
designation when requested by the department.
(5) Permits to be obtained by customers. Whenever a
serving electrical utility performs work for a customer under
one of the exemptions in WAC 296-46B-925 and the work is
subject to inspection, the customer is responsible for obtaining all required permits.
(6) Except for emergency repairs to existing electrical
systems, electrical work permits must be obtained and posted
~ at the job site prior to beginning the installation or alteration.
, An electrical work permit for emergency repairs to existing
electrical systems must be obtained and posted at the job site
no later than the next business day after the work is begun.
(7) Fees must be paid in accordance with the inspection
fee schedule, WAC 296-46B-905. The amount of the fee due
is calculated based on the fee effective at the date payment is
made. If the project is required to have an electrical plan
review, the plan review fees will be based on the fees effective at the date the plans are received by the department for
review.

Permit - requirements for.

(8) As required by chapter 19.28 RCW or this chapter, an
electrical work permit is required for the installation, alteration, or maintenance of all electrical systems or equipment
except for:
(a) Travel trailers;
(b) Class A basic electrical work which includes the likein-kind replacement of a: Contactor, relay, timer, starter,
circuit board, or similar control component; household appliance; circuit breaker; fuse; residential luminaire; lamp; snap
switch; dimmer; receptacle outlet; thermostat; heating element; luminaire ballast with an exact same ballast; component(s) of electric signs, outline lighting, skeleton neon tubing when replaced on-site by an appropriate electrical contractor and when the sign, outline lighting or skeleton neon
tubing electrical system is not modified; ten horsepower or
~ smaller motor; and induction detection loops described in
, WAC 296-468-300(2) and used to control gate access
devices.

WSR 05-06-063

Unless specifically noted. the exemptions listed do not
include: The replacement of an equipment unit that contains
multiple components (e.g .• an electrical furnace/heat pump.
industrial milling machine. etc.) containing various control
components or any appliance/equipment described in WAC
296-468-110( 10) for Class B permits.
A provisional electrical work permit label may be posted
in lieu of an electrical work permit. If a provisional electrical
work permit label is used, an electrical work permit must be
obtained within two working days after posting the provisional electrical work permit label.
(9) An electrical work permit is required for all installations of telecommunications systems on the customer side of
the network demarcation point for projects greater than ten
telecommunications outlets. All backbone installations
regardless of size and all telecommunications cable or equipment installations involving penetrations of fire barriers or
passing through hazardous locations require permits and
inspections. For the purposes of determining the inspection
threshold for telecommunicatiG>ns projects greater than ten
outlets, the following will apply:
(a) An outlet is the combination of jacks and mounting
hardware for those jacks, along with the associated cable and
telecommunications closet terminations, that serve one workstation. In counting outlets to determine the inspection
threshold, one outlet must not be associated with more than
six standard four-pair cables or more than one twenty-fivepair cable. Therefore, installations of greater than sixty standard four-pair cables or ten standard twenty-five-pair cables
require permits and inspections. (It is not the intent of the
statute to allow large masses of cables to be run to workstations or spaces serving telecommunications equipment without inspection. Proper cable support and proper loading of
building structural elements are safety concerns. When considering total associated cables, the telecommunications
availability at one workstation may count as more than one
outlet.)
(b) The installation of greater than ten outlets and the
associated cables along any horizontal pathway from a telecommunications closet to work areas during any continuous
ninety-day period requires a permit and inspection.
(c) All telecommunications installations within the residential dwelling units of single-family, duplex, and multifamily dwellings do not require permits or inspections. In
residential multifamily dwellings, permits and inspections
are required for all backbone installations, all fire barrier penetrations, and installations of greater than ten outlets in common areas.
(d) No permits or inspections are required for installation
or replacement of cord and plug connected telecommunications equipment or for patch cord and jumper cross-connected equipment.
(e) Definitions of telecommunications technical terms
will come from chapter 19.28 RCW, this chapter, TIA/EIA
standards, and NEC.

Permit - inspection and approval.

( 10) Requests for inspections.
(a) Requests for inspections must be made no later than
three business days after completion of the electrical/telecommunications installation or one business day after any
[ 63]
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part of the installation has been energized, whichever occurs
first.
(b) Requests for after hours or weekend inspections must
be made by contacting the local electrical inspection supervisor at least three working days prior to the requested date of
inspection. The portal-to-portal inspection fees required for
after hours or weekend inspections are in addition to the cost
of the original electrical work permit.
(c) Emergency requests to inspect repairs necessary to
preserve life and equipment safety may be requested at any
time.
(d) Inspections for annual electrical maintenance permits
and annual telecommunications permits may be done on a
regular schedule arranged by the permit holder with the
department.
( 11) Final inspection approval will not be made until all
inspection fees are paid in full.
Permit • duration/refunds.
(12) Electrical work permits will expire one year after
the date of purchase unless electrical work is actively and
consistently in progress and inspections requested. Refunds
are not available for:
(a) Expired electrical work permits;
(b) Electrical work permits where the electrical installation has begun; or
(c) Any electrical work permit where an electrical
inspection or electrical inspection request has been made.
Permit - annual telecommunications.
(13) The chief electrical inspector can allow annual permits for the inspection of telecommunications installations to
be purchased by a building owner or licensed electrical/telecommunications contractor. The owner's full-time telecommunications maintenance staff, or a licensed electrical/telecommunications contractor(s) can perform the work done
under this annual permit. The permit holder is responsible for
correcting all installation deficiencies. The permit holder
must make available, to the electrical inspector, all records of
all the telecommunications work performed and the valid
electrical or telecommunications contractor's license numbers for all contractors working under the permit.
Permit - annual electrical.
(14) The chief electrical inspector can allow annual permits for the inspection of electrical installations to be purchased by a building owner or licensed electrical contractor.
This type of permit is available for commercial/industrial
locations employing a full-time electrical maintenance staff
or having a yearly maintenance contract with a licensed electrical contractor.
The permit holder is responsible for correcting all installation deficiencies. The permit holder must make available,
to the electrical inspector, all records of all electrical work
performed.
This type of electrical permit may be used for retrofit,
replacement, maintenance, repair, upgrade, and alterations to
electrical systems at a single plant or building location. This
type of permit does not include new or increased service or
new square footage.
Proposed
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Provisional electrical work permit - use/duration/
refunds.
(15) Only licensed electrical or telecommunications con- ~
tractors can use provisional electrical work permits.
,.
(16) If a provisional electrical work permit label is used,
the following requirements must be met:
(a) Prior to beginning the work. the certified electrician
or telecommunications worker performing the installation
must affix the provisional electrical work permit label on the
cover of the panelboard ({et')).. overcurrent device, or telecommunications equipment supplying ((J30'i'rer te)) the circuit or equipment ((13rier to eegiRRiRg the werk)).
(b) The job site portion of the label must include the following:
(i) Date the work is begun;
(ii) ({Bleetrieal)) hOntractor's name;
(iii) ((Bleetrieal)) hOntractor's license number; and
(iv) Short description of the work.
(c) The contractor portion of the label must include the
following:
(i) Date the work is begun;
(ii) ((Bleetrieal)) hOntractor's license number;
(iii) Job site address;
(iv) Owner's name; and
(v) Short description of the work.
(d) The label must be filled in using sunlight and weather
resistant ink.
(e) The ((eleetrieel)) contractor must return the contractor's portion of the label to the department of labor and industries, electrical section office having jurisdiction for the
inspection, within two working days after the job site portion
of the label is affixed. Either receipt by department of labor
and industries or postmark to a valid department of labor and
industries electrical address is acceptable for meeting this
requirement.
(f) The contractor must return the contractor's portion of
the label to the Department of Labor & Industries. Chief
Electrical Inspector. within five working days after destroying or voiding any label.
(g) The contractor is responsible for safekeeping of all
purchased labels.
(17) Refunds are not available for provisional electrical
work permit labels.
(18) Provisional electrical work permit labels will be
sold in blocks of twenty.
(19) Any ((eleetrieel)) contractor purchasing a provisional electrical work permit label may be audited for compliance with the provisions for purchasing, inspection, reporting of installations, and any other requirement of usage.
Class B electrical work permit - use.
(20) The electrical contractor must return the contractor's
portion of the Class B label to the department of labor and
industries, chief electrical inspector, within five working
days after destroying or voiding any label.
..
(21) The electrical contractor is responsible for safe- ,.
keeping of all purchased Class B labels.
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WAC 296-468-915 Civil penalty schedule.
((•))Each day that a violation occurs will be a separate
offense.
((•)) Once a violation of chapter 19.28 RCW or chapter
296-46B WAC becomes a final judgment, any additional violation within three years becomes a "second" or "additional"
offense subject to an increased penalty as set forth in the following tables.
((•))In case of continued, repeated or gross violation of
the provisions of chapter 19.28 RCW or this chapter, or if
property damage or bodily injury occurs as a result of the failure of a person, firm, partnership, corporation, or other entity
to comply with chapter 19.28 RCW or this chapter the department may double the penalty amounts shown in subsections
(1) through (13) of this section.
((•)) A person, firm, partnership, corporation or other
entity who violates a provision of chapter 19.28 RCW or
chapter 296-46B WAC is liable for a ci vii penalty based upon
the following schedule.

(7) Offering, bidding, advertising, or performing electrical or telecommunications installations, alterations or maintenance outside the
scope of the firm's specialty electrical or telecommunications contractors license.
First offense:
Second offense:

$500
$1,500

Third offense:

$3,000

Each offense thereafter.

$6,000
(8) Selling or exchanging electrical equipment associated with spas,
hot tubs, swimming pools or hydromassage bathtubs which are not
listed by an approved laboratory.
F"mt offense:
$500
Second offense:
$1,000
Each offense thereafter.
$2,000
Definition:
The sale or exchange of electrical equipment associated with bot tubs,
spas, swimming pools or hydromassage bathtubs includes to: "Sell, offer
for sale, advertise, display for sale, dispose of by way of gift, loan, rental,
lease, premium, barter or exchange."
(9) Covering or concealing installations prior to inspection.
F"mt offense:
Second offense:

$250 (see note E)
$1,000

Each offense thereafter:

(1) Offering to perform, submitting a bid for, advertising, installing or
maintaining cables, conductors or equipment:

$2,000

(I 0) Failing to make corrections within fifteen days ofnotification by

the department.
Exception:
Where an extension has been requested and granted, this penalty applies to
corrections not completed within the extended time period.
First offense:
$250 (((see aete E)))

(a) That convey or utilize electrical current without having a valid electrical contractor's license.
(b) Used for information generation, processing,
or transporting of signals optically or electronically in telecommunications systems without
having a valid telecommunications contractor's
license.

Second offense:

First offense:
Second offense:

$500
$1,500

Third offense:

$3,000

$1,000
Each offense thereafter:
$2,000
(11) Failing to obtain or post an electricaVtelecommunications work
permit or provisional electrical work permit label prior to beginning
the electricaVtelecommunications installation or alteration.
Exception:
In cases of emergency repairs to existing electrical/telecommunications
systems, this penalty will not be charged if the permit is obtained and
posted no later than the business day following beginning work on the
emergency repair.

Each offense thereafter:
$6,000
(2) Employing an individual for the purposes of chapter 19.28 RCW
who does not possess a valid certificate or competency or training certificate to do electrical work.
First offense:
$((.WO))~
Each offense thereafter:
$500
(3) Performing electrical work without having a valid certificate or
competency or electrical training certificate.
F"mt offense:
$250
Each offense thereafter:
$500
(4) Employing electricians and electrical trainees for the purposes or
chapter 19.28 RCW in an improper ratio. Contractors found to have
violated this section three times in a three-year period must be the
subject of an electrical audit in accordance with WAC 296-468-975.
First offense:
$250

First offense:
Second offense:
Each offense thereafter:

$250
$1,000
$2,000

(12) Violating chapter 19.28 RCW duties of the electrical/telecommunications administrator or mruiter electridap.
((Fifst effe&ae:

$100 (see eete E e1teeflt fer RCW
19.28.961 (.S)(e) er 19.28.439 (3)(1ij)

Seeeed effease:

Tilifll effeese:
Baell effeese llieFeeftef:

$+$9
U;$OO
~))

Cal Failing to be a member of the finn or a supervisory employee and shall be available during
working hours to cam out the duties of an
administrator or master electrician.
First offense:

Each offense thereafter:
$500
(5) Failing to provide proper supervision to an electrical trainee as
required by chapter 19.28 RCW. Contractors round to have violated
this section three times in a three-year period must be the subject or
an electrical audit in accordance with WAC 296-468-975.

Second offense:
Each offense thereafter:

$250
First offense:
Each offense thereafter.
$500
(6) Working as an electrical trainee without proper supervision as
required by chapter 19.28 RCW.
First offense:
Second offense:
Each offense thereafter:

WSR 05-06-063

Cbl Failing to ensure that all electrical work complies with the electrical installation laws and
rules of the state.
First offense:

$50 (see note E)
$250

Second offense:

$500
[ 6S J
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 04-12-049,
filed 5/28/04, effective 6/30/04)

Third offense:
Each offense thereafter:
Cc) Failing to ensure that the proper electrical
safety procedures are use4.

WAC 296-46B-920 Electrical/telecommunication s
license/certificate types and scope of work. (1) General
electrical (01): A general electrical license and/or certificate
·encompasses all phases and all types of electrical and telecommunications installations.
(2) All specialties listed in this subsection may perform
the work described within their specific specialty as allowed
by the occupancy and location described within the specialty's scope of work. Specialty (limited) electrical licenses
and/or certificates are as follows:
(a) Residential (02): Limited· to the telecommunications, low voltage, and line voltage wiring of one- and twofamily dwellings, or multifamily dwellings not exceeding
three((~)) stories above grade. All wiring is limited to
nonmetallic sheathed cable, except for services and/or feeders, exposed installations where physical protection is
required, and for wiring buried below grade.
(i) This specialty also includes the wiring for ancillary
structures such as, but not limited to: Appliances, equipment,
swimming pools, septic pumping systems, domestic water
systems, limited energy systems (e.g., doorbells, intercoms,
fire alarm, burglar alarm, energy control, HV AC/refrigeration, etc.), multifamily complex offices/garages, site lighting
when supplied from the residence or ancillary structure, and
other structures directly associated with the functionality of
the residential units.
(ii) This specialty does not include wiring occupancies
defined in WAC 296-46B-010 (14), or commercial occupancies such as: Motels, hotels, offices, assisted living facilities,
or stores.
(b) Pump and irrigation (03): Limited to the electrical
connection of circuits, feeders, controls, low voltage, related
telecommunications, and services to supply: Domestic and
irrigation water pumps, circular irrigating system's pumps
and pump houses.
This specialty may also perform the work defined in (c)
of this subsection (((see Tal3le 920 1))).
(c) Domestic well (03A): Limited to the extension of a
branch circuit, which is supplied and installed by others, to
signaling circuits, motor control circuits, motor control
devices, and pumps which do not exceed 7 1/2 horsepower at
250 volts AC single phase input power. regardless of motor
controller output or motor voltage/phase. used in residential
potable water or residential sewage disposal systems.
(d) Signs (04): Limited to placement and connection of
signs and outline lighting, the electrical supply, related telecommunications, controls and associated circuit extensions
thereto; and the installation of a maximum 60 ampere,
120/240 volt single phase service to supply power to a remote
sign only. This specialty may service, maintain, or repair
exterior luminaires that are mounted on a pole or other structure with like-in-kind components.
(i) Electrical licensing/certification is not required to:
(A) Clean the nonelectrical parts of an electric sign;
(B) To form or pour a concrete pole base used to support
a sign;
(C) To operate machinery used to assist an electrician in
mounting an electric sign or sign supporting pole; or

First offense:
Second offense:
Each offense thereafter:
Cd) Failing to ensure that all electrical labels. permits. and certificates required to perform electrical work are use4.
First offense:
Each offense thereafter;
Ce> Failing to ensure that all electrical licenses.
required to perform electrical work are used (j.e,,
work performed must be in the allowed scope of
work for the contractor).
First offense:
Second offense:
Third offense:
Each offense thereafter:

CO Failing to see that corcectiye notices jssue4 by
an inspecting authority are complied wjth wjtbin
fifteen davs.
·

Exception: Where an extension has been
requested and granted this uenalty applies to
corrections not completed within the extended
time period.
First offense:
Second offense:
Each offense thereafter:

Cg) Failing to notify the denartment in writing
within ten days if the master electrician or
administrator terminates the relationship wjth
the electrical contractor.
First offense:
Second offense:

~

.llJ!QQ

Each offense thereafter:
llQOO
(13) Violating any of the provisions of chapter 19.28 RCW or chapter
296-46B WAC which are not Identified In subsections (1) through (12)
of this section.

RCW 19.28.161 through 19 .28.271 and the rules developed pursuant to

them.
First offense:

$250
Each offense thereafter:
$500
All other chapter I 9 .28 RCW provisions and the rules developed pursuant
to them.
First offense:

$250

Second offense:

$150

Each offense thereafter:

E:

Proposed

$2,000

Upon written request to the chief electrical inspector, the penalty
amount will be waived for the first citation issued within a threeyear period. The written request must be received by the department no later than twenty days after notice of penalty. If a subsequent citation is issued within a three-year period and found to be a
final judgment, the penalty amount for the first citation will be reinstated and immediately due and payable. Penalty waivers will not
be granted for any citation being appealed under WAC 296-468995(11).
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(D) To assemble the structural parts of a billboard.
(ii) Electrical licensing/certification is required to:
• Install, modify, or maintain a sign, sign supporting pole, sign
II' face, sign ballast, lamp socket, lamp holder, disconnect
switch, or any other part of a listed electric sign.
(e) Limited energy system (06): Limited to the installation of signaling and power limited circuits and related
equipment. This specialty is restricted to low-voltage circuits.
This specialty includes the installation of telecommunications, HVAC/refrigeration low-voltage wiring, fire protection signaling systems, intrusion alarms, energy management
and control systems, industrial and automation control systems, lighting control systems, commercial and residential
amplified sound, public address systems, and such similar
low-energy circuits and equipment in all occupancies and
locations.
Limited energy electrical contractors may perform all
telecommunications work under their specialty (06) electrical
license and administrator's certificate.
({OH the effeeti·1e Elate ef this FUle, afly efltity helEliflg a
ettffefltly 'lalie eleetrieal e0Htneto1's lieeHse, eleet1ieal
aemiaisft'ateF'S eeflifie&te, ftl:aStef speeialty eleeff'ieitm's eeF
lifie&te, 01 speeialty eleetrieiaa's eeFtifieate ifl this speeialty
will ae issttee eemaiHaaea speeialty stat1:1s fer HVACJrefrig
emtiefl EQ6A) at ee east aae withettt enamieatiee.))
(f) HVAC/refrigeration systems:
(i) See WAC 296-46B-020 for specific HV AC/refrigeration definitions.
(ii) For the purposes of this section when a component is
~ replaced, the replacement must be like-in-kind or made using
, the equipment manufacturer's authorized replacement component.
(iii) The HV AC/refrigeration specialties described in
(f)(v) and (vi) of this subsection may:
(A) Install HVAC/refrigeration: Telecommunications,
Class 2 low-voltage control circuit wiring/components in all
residential occupancies;
(B) Install, repair, replace, and maintain line voltage
components within HVAC/refrigeration equipment. Such
line voltage components include product illumination luminaires installed within and powered from the HV AC/refrigeration system (e.g., reach-in beverage coolers, frozen food
cases, produce cases, etc.) and new or replaced factory authorized accessories such as internally mounted outlets;
(C) Repair, replace, or maintain the internal components
of the HV AC/refrigeration equipment disconnecting means
or controller so long as the disconnecting means or controller
is not located within a motor control center or panelboard
(see Figure 920-1 and Figure 920-2);
(D) Install, repair, replace, and maintain short sections of
raceway to provide physical protection for low-voltage
cables. For the purposes of this section a short section cannot
mechanically interconnect two devices, junction boxes, or
other equipment or components; and
(E) Repair, replace, or maintain line voltage flexible supply whips not over six feet in length, provided there are no
modifications to the characteristics of the branch circuit/feeder load being supplied by the whip. There is no limitation on the whip raceway method (e.g., metallic replaced
by nonmetallic).

~
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(iv) The HV AC/refrigeration specialties described in
(f)(v) and (vi) of this subsection may not:
(A) Install line voltage controllers or disconnect
switches external to HV AC/refrigeration equipment;
(B) Install, repair, replace, or maintain:
• Integrated building control systems, other than
HV AC/refrigeration systems;
• Single stand-alone line voltage equipment or components (e.g., heat cable, wall heaters, radiant panel heaters,
baseboard heaters, contactors, motor starters, and similar
equipment) unless the equipment or component:
Is exclusively controlled by the HVAC/refrigeration system and requires the additional external connection to a
mechanical system(s) (e.g., connection to water piping, gas
piping, refrigerant system, ducting for the HV AC/refrigeration system, gas fireplace flume, ventilating systems, etc.
(i.e., as in the ducting connection to a bathroom fan)). The
external connection of the equipment/compone nt to the
mechanical system must be required as an integral component allowing the operation of the HVAC/refrigeration system; or
Contains a HV AC/refrigeration mechanical system(s)
(e.g., water piping, gas piping, refrigerant system, etc.) within
the equipment (e.g., "through-the-wall" air conditioning
units, self-contained refrigeration equipment, etc.);
• Luminaires that serve as a building or structure lighting
source, even if mechanically connected to a HV AC/refrigeration system (e.g., troffer luminaire used as a return air
device, lighting within a walk-in cooler/freezer used for personnel illumination);
•Raceway/conduit systems;
•Line voltage: Service, feeder, or branch circuit conductors. However, if a structure's feeder/branch circuit supplies
HV AC/refrigeration equipment containing a supplementary
overcurrent protection device(s), this specialty may install
the conductors from the supplementary overcurrent device(s)
to the supplemental HV AC/refrigeration equipment if the
supplementary overcurrent device and the HV AC/refrigeration equipment being supplied are located within sight of
each other (see Figure 920-2); or
• Panelboards, switchboards, or motor control centers
external to HVAC/refrigeration system.
(v) HV AC/refrigeration (06A):
(A) This specialty is not limited by voltage, phase, or
amperage.
(B) No unsupervised electrical trainee can install, repair,
replace, or maintain any part of a HV AC/refrigeration system
that contains any circuit rated over 600 volts whether the circuit is energized or deenergized.
(C) This specialty may:
• Install HVAC/refrigeration: Telecommunications,
Class 2 low-voltage control circuit wiring/components in
other than residential occupancies:
That have no more than three ((fleers)) stories on/above
grade; or
Regardless of the number of ((fleers)) stories above
grade if the installation:
•Does not pass between ((fleers)) stories;
• Is made in a previously occupied and wired space; and
• Is restricted to the HV AC/refrigeration system;
Proposed
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(B) This specialty may install, repair, replace, or maintain HV AC/refrigeration: Telecommunications, Class 2 lowvoltage control circuit wiring/components in other than residential occupancies that have no more than three ((fleefs))
stories on/above grade.
(C) This specialty may not install, repair, replace, or
maintain:
• The allowed
telecommunications/low-voltage
HVAC/refrigeration wiring in a conduit/raceway system; or
•Any electrical work governed under article(s) 500, 501,
502, 503, 504, 505, 510, 511, 513, 514, 515, or 516 NEC (i.e.,
classified locations).

• Repair, replace, and maintain HVAC/refrigeration:
Telecommunications, Class 2 low-voltage control circuit wiring/components in all occupancies regardless of the number
of ((fleefs)) stories on/above grade.
(D) This specialty may not install, repair, replace, or
maintain: Any electrical wiring governed under article(s)
500,501,502,503,504,505,510,511,513,514,515,or516
NEC (i.e., classified locations) located outside the HVAC/
refrigeration equipment.
(vi) HVAC/refrigeration - restricted (06B):
(A) This specialty may not perform any electrical work
where the primary electrical power connection to the
HVAC/refrigeration system exceeds: 250 volts, single phase,
or 120amps.

~

~
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This specialty may perform the work defined in (h), (i),
(j), (k), and (I) of this subsection (((see Tele 920 1))).
(h) Nonresidential lighting maintenance and lighting
retrofit (07 A): Limited to working within the housing of
existing nonresidential luminaires for work related to repair,
service, maintenance of luminaires and installation of energy
efficiency lighting retrofit upgrades. This specialty includes
replacement of lamps, ballasts, sockets and the installation of

(g) Nonresidential maintenance (07): Limited to
maintenance, repair and replacement of like-in-kind existing
electrical equipment and conductors. This specialty does not
include maintenance activities in residential dwellings
defined in (a) of this subsection for the purposes of accumulating training experience toward qualification for the residential (02) specialty electrician examination.
Proposed
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listed lighting retrofit reflectors and kits. All work is limited
to the Juminaire body, except remote located ballasts may be
~ replaced or retrofitted with approved products. This specialty
, does not include installing new Juminaires or branch circuits;
moving or relocating existing luminaires; or altering existing
branch circuits.
(i) Residential maintenance (07B): This specialty is
limited to residential dwellings as defined in WAC 296-46B920 (2)(a), multistory dwelling structures with no commercial facilities, and the interior of dwelling units in multistory
structures with commercial facilities. This specialty may
maintain, repair, or replace (like-in-kind) existing Juminaires,
water heating equipment, ranges, electric heaters, similar
household type appliances, and all permit exempted work as
defined in WAC 296-46B-900.
This specialty is limited to equipment and circuits to a
maximum of 250 volts, 60 amperes, and single phase maximum.
This specialty may disconnect and reconnect low-voltage control and line voltage supply whips not over six feet in
length provided there are no modifications to the characteristics of the branch circuit or whip.
For the purpose of this specialty, "electrical equipment"
does not include electrical conductors, raceway or conduit
systems external to the equipment or whip.
G) Restricted nonresidential maintenance (07C):
This specialty may maintain, repair, or replace (like-in-kind)
existing luminaires, water heating equipment, ranges, electric
heaters, similar household type appliances, and all permit
~ exempted work as defined in WAC 296-46B-900 except for
, the replacement or repair of circuit breakers.
This specialty is limited to equipment and circuits to a
maximum of 277 volts and 20 amperes for lighting branch
circuits only and/or maximum 250 volts and 60 amperes for
other circuits.
The replacement of luminaires is limited to in-place
replacement required by failure of the luminaire to operate.
Luminaires installed in suspended lay-in tile ceilings may be
relocated providing: The original field installed luminaire
supply whip is not extended or relocated to a new supply
point; or if a manufactured wiring assembly supplies luminaire power, a luminaire may be relocated no more than eight
feet providing the manufactured wiring assembly circuiting is
not changed.
This specialty may disconnect and reconnect low-voltage control and line voltage supply whips not over six feet in
length provided there are no modifications to the characteristics of the branch circuit. For the purpose of this specialty,
"electrical equipment" does not include electrical conductors,
raceway or conduit systems external to the equipment or
whip.
This specialty may perform the work defined in (h) and
(i) of this subsection (((see Table 920 1))).
This specialty cannot perform any work governed under
Article(s) 500, 501, 502, 503, 504, 505, 510, 511, 513, 514,
515, or 516 NEC (i.e., classified locations).
(k) Appliance repair (07D): Servicing, maintaining,
~ repairing, or replacing household appliances, small commer, cial/industrial appliances, and other small utilization equipment.
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(i) For the purposes of this subsection:
(A) The appliance or utilization equipment must be selfcontained and built to standardized sizes or types. The appliance/equipment must be connected as a single unit to a single
source of electrical power limited to a maximum of 250 volts,
60 amperes, single phase.
(B) Appliances and utilization equipment include, but
are not limited to: Dish washers, ovens, water heating equipment, office equipment, vehicle repair equipment, commercial kitchen equipment, self-contained hot tubs and spas,
grinders, and scales.
(C) Appliances and utilization equipment do not include
systems and equipment such as: Alarm/energy management/
similar systems, Juminaires, furnaces/heaters/air conditioners/heat pumps, sewage disposal equipment, door/gate/similar equipment, or individual components installed so as to
create a system (e.g., pumps, switches, controllers, etc.).
(ii) This specialty includes:
(A) The in-place like-in-kind replacement of the appliance or equipment if the same unmodified electrical circuit is
used to supply the equipment being replaced. This specialty
also includes the like-in-kind replacement of electrical components within the appliance or equipment;
(B) The disconnection and reconnection of low-voltage
control and line voltage supply whips not over six feet in
length provided there are no modifications to the characteristics of the branch circuit; and
(C) The installation of an outlet box and outlet at an
existing appliance or equipment location when converting the
appliance from a permanent electrical connection to a plug
and cord connection. Other than the installation of the outlet
box and outlet, there can be no modification to the existing
branch circuit supplying the appliance or equipment.
(iii) This specialty does not include:
(A) The installation, repair, or modification of branch
circuits conductors, services, feeders, panelboards, disconnect switches, or raceway/conductor systems interconnecting
multiple appliances, equipment, or other electrical components.
(B) Any work governed under Article(s) 500, 501, 502,
503, 504, 505, 510, 5ll, 513, 514, 515, or 516 NEC (i.e.,
classified locations).
(l) Equipment repair (07E): Servicing, maintaining,
repairing, or replacing utilization equipment.
See RCW 19.28.095 for the equipment repair scope of
work and definitions.
(m) Telecommunications (09): Limited to the installation, maintenance, and testing of telecommunications systems, equipment, and associated hardware, pathway systems,
and cable management systems.
(i) This specialty includes:
(A) Installation of open wiring systems of telecommunications cables.
(B) Surface nonmetallic raceways designated and used
exclusively for telecommunications.
(C) Optical fiber innerduct raceway.
(D) Underground raceways designated and used exclusively for telecommunications and installed for additions or
extensions to existing telecommunications systems not to
exceed fifty feet inside the building.
Proposed
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(B) Branch circuits originating in a listed door/gate/similar systems electric operator control panel that supplies only
door/gate/similar systems system components providing:
The branch circuit does not exceed 600 volts, 20 amperes and
the component is within sight of the listed door/gate/similar
systems electric operator control panel.
(C) Reconnection of line voltage power to a listed
door/gate/similar systems electric operator control panel is
permitted provided:
• There are no modifications to the characteristics of the
branch circuit/feeder;
• The circuit/feeder d0es not exceed 600 volts, 20
amperes; and
• The conductor or conduit extending from the branch
circuit/feeder disconnecting means or junction box does not
exceed six feet in length.
(iii) This specialty does not include any work governed
under Article(s) 500, 501, 502, 503, 504, 505, 510, 511, 513,
514, 515, or 516 NEC (i.e., classified locations). This specialty may not install, repair, or replace branch circuit (line
voltage) conductors, services, feeders, panelboards, or disconnect switches supplying the door/gate/similar systems
electric operator control panel.
(3) A specialty electrical contractor, other than the (06)
limited energy specialty electrical contractor, may only perform telecommunications work within the equipment or
occupancy limitations of their specialty electrical contractor's
license. Any other telecommunications work requires a telecommunications contractor's license.

(E) Incidental short sections of circular or surface metal
raceway, not to exceed ten feet, for access or protection of
telecommunications cabling and installation of cable trays
and ladder racks in telecommunications service entrance
rooms, spaces, or closets.
(F) Audio or paging systems where the amplification is
integrated into the telephone system equipment.
(G) Audio or paging systems where the amplification is
provided by equipment listed as an accessory to the telephone
system equipment and requires the telephone system for the
audio or paging system to function.
(H) Closed circuit video monitoring systems if there is
no integration of line or low-voltage controls for cameras and
equipment. Remote controlled cameras and equipment are
considered (intrusion) security systems and must be installed
by appropriately licensed electrical contractors and certified
electricians.
(I) Customer satellite and conventional antenna systems
receiving a telecommunications service provider's signal. All
receiving equipment is on the customer side of the telecommunications network demarcation point.
(ii) This specialty does not include horizontal cabling
used for fire protection signaling systems, intrusion alarms,
access control systems, patient monitoring systems, energy
management control systems, industrial and automation control systems, HV AC/refrigeration control systems, lighting
control systems, and stand-alone amplified sound or public
address systems. Telecommunications systems may interface
with other building signal systems including security, alarms,
and energy management at cross-connection junctions within
telecommunications closets or at extended points of demarcation. Telecommunications systems do not include the installation or termination of premises line voltage service, feeder,
or branch circuit conductors or equipment. Horizontal
cabling for a telecommunications outlet, necessary to interface with any of these systems outside of a telecommunications closet, is the work of the telecommunications contractor.
(n) Door, gate, and similar systems (10): This specialty may install, service, maintain, repair, or replace
door/gate/similar systems electrical operator wiring and
equipment.
(i) For the purposes of this subsection, door/gate/similar
systems electrical operator systems include electric gates,
doors, windows, awnings, movable partitions, curtains and
similar systems. These systems include, but are not limited
to: Electric gate/door/similar systems operators, control push
buttons, key switches, key pads, pull cords, air and electric
treadle, air and electric sensing edges, coil cords, take-up
reels, clocks, photo electric cells, loop detectors, motion
detectors, remote radio and receivers, antenna, timers, lockout switches, stand-alone release device with smoke detection, strobe light, annunciator, control panels, wiring and termination of conductors.
(ii) This specialty includes:
(A) Low-voltage, NEC Class 2, door/gate/similar systems electrical operator systems where the door/gate/similar
systems electrical operator system is not connected to other
systems.
Proposed
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Table 920-1 Allowed Scope of Work Crossover

General Electrical (01)

All Specialties

j

Residential (02)

( Pump and Irrigation (03)

f

1------..~

Domestic Well (03A)

Signs (04)
Limited Energy Systems (06)

Telecommunicatio n (09)

HVAC/refrlgeratlon (06A)

HVAC/refrlgeratlon -restricted (068)'

I Nonresidential Maintenance (07)
-

r

Nonresidential Lighting Maintenance and
Lighting Retrofit (07 A)

+-

Residential Maintenance (078)

i.-

- I
r

I

-.

Restricted Nonresidential Maintenance
(07C)

.- ,

Appliance Repair (070)

- I
.. I

Equipment Repair (07E)

-

l+l-

Door, Gate, and Slmllar Systems (10)
STRIC~N
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 04-21-086,
filed 10/20/04, effective 11/22/04)

WAC 296-46B-925 Electrical/telecommunications
contractor's license. General.
(1) The department will issue an electrical/telecommunications contractor's license that will expire twenty-four
months following the date of issue to a person, firm, partnership, corporation or other entity that complies with requirements for such license in chapter 19.28 RCW. An electrical/
telecommunications contractor's license will not be issued to
or renewed for a person, firm, or partnership unless the Social
Security number, date of birth, and legal address of the individual legal owner(s) are submitted with the application. The
department may issue an electrical/telecommunications contractor's license for a period greater or less than twenty-four
months for the purpose of equalizing the number of electrical
contractor's licenses that expire each month. The department
may prorate the electrical/telecommunications contractor's
license fee according to the license period.
(2) Combination specialty contractor's license. The
department may issue a combination specialty contractor's
license to a firm that qualifies for more than one specialty
electrical contractor's license. The assigned administrator
must be certified in all specialties applicable to the combination specialty contractor's license. The license will plainly
indicate the specialty licenses' codes included in the combination license. An administrator assigned to a telecommunications contractor must be certified as a telecommunications
administrator. A combination license will not be issued for
telecommunications (09).
(3) The department may deny renewal of an electrical/
telecommunications contractor's license if a firm, an owner,
partner, member, or corporate officer owes money as a result
of an outstanding final judgment(s) to the department.
Electrical/telecommunications contractor cash or securities deposit.
(4) Cash or securities deposit. The electrical/telecommunications contractor may furnish the department with a cash
or security deposit to meet the bond requirements in lieu of
posting a bond. A cash or security deposit assigned to the
department for bond requirements will be held in place for
one year after the contractor's license is expired, revoked, or
the owner notifies the department in writing that the company
is no longer doing business in the state of Washington as an
electrical/telecommunications contractor. Upon written
request, the cash or security deposit will then be released by
the department providing there is no pending legal action
against the contractor under chapter 19.28 RCW of which the
department has been notified.

Telecommunications contractor insurance.
(5) To obtain a telecommunications contractor's license,
the applicant must provide the department with an original
certificate of insurance naming the department of labor and
industries, electrical section as the certificate holder. Insurance coverage must be no less than twenty thousand dollars
for injury or damages to property, fifty thousand dollars for
injury or damage including death to any one person, and one
hundred thousand dollars for injury or damage including
Proposed
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death to more than one person. The insurance will be considered a continuing obligation unless canceled by the insurance
company. The insurance company must notify the department in writing ten days prior to the effective date of said
cancellation or failure to renew.
(6) The telecommunications contractor may furnish the
department with an assigned account to meet the insurance
requirements in lieu of a certificate of insurance. An account
assigned to the department for insurance requirements will be
held in place for three years after the contractor's license is
expired, revoked, or the owner notifies the department in
writing that the company is no longer doing business in the
state of Washington as a telecommunications contractor.
Upon written request, the account then will be released by the
department providing there is no pending legal action against
the contractor under chapter 19.28 RCW of which the department has been notified.

Electrical/telecommunications contractor exemptions.
(7) The following types of systems and circuits are considered exempt from the requirements for licensing and permitting described in chapter 19.28 RCW. The electrical failure of these systems does not inherently or functionally compromise safety to life or property.
Low-voltage thermocouple derived circuits and lowvoltage circuits for:
(a) Built-in residential vacuum systems;
(b) Underground landscape sprinkler systems;
(c) Underground landscape lighting; and
(d) Residential garage doors.
For these types of systems and circuits to be considered
exempt, the following conditions must be met:
(e) The power supplying the installation must be derived
from a listed Class 2 power supply;
(f) The installation and termination of line voltage equipment and conductors supplying these systems is performed
by appropriately licensed and certified electrical contractors
and electricians;
(g) The conductors of these systems do not pass through
fire-rated walls, fire-rated ceilings or fire-rated floors in other
than residential units; and
(h) Conductors or luminaires are not installed in installations covered by the scope of Article 680 NEC (swimming
pools, fountains, and similar installations).
(8) Firms who clean and/or replace lamps in Juminaires
are not included in the requirements for licensing in chapter
19.28 RCW. This exemption does not apply to electric signs
as defined in the NEC.
(9) Firms who install listed plug and cord connected
equipment are not included in the requirements for licensing
in chapter 19.28 RCW. The plug and cord must be a single
listed unit consisting of a molded plug and cord and not
((~))exceeding 250 volt 60 ampere single phase. The
plug and cord can be field installed per the manufacturer's
instructions and the product listing requirements. The equipment must be a single manufactured unit that does not require
any electrical field assembly except for the installation of the
plug and cord.
( 10) Firms regulated by the Federal Communications
Commission or the utilities and transportation commission,

~

~
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supplying telecommunications service to an end-user's property, are not required to be licensed as a telecommunications
~ contractor under chapter 19.28 RCW for telecommunications
,
installations made ahead of the telecommunications network
demarcation point.
(11) Unregulated firms, supplying telecommunications
service to an end-user's property, are not required to be
licensed as a telecommunications contractor under chapter
19.28 RCW for telecommunications installations made ahead
of the telecommunications network demarcation point.
(12) Leaseholders. For electrical installations, maintenance, or alterations to existing buildings only, any person,
firm, partnership, corporation, or other entity holding a valid,
signed lease from the property owner authorizing the leaseholder to perform electrical work, on the property the leaseholder occupies, will be allowed to purchase an electrical permit(s) and do electrical work on or within the property
described in the lease. The lessee and/or his or her regularly
employed employees must perform the electrical installation,
maintenance and alteration.
The lessee who performs the electrical maintenance or
installation work must be the sole occupant of the property or
space. Property owners or leaseholders cannot perform electrical work on new buildings for rent, sale, or lease, without
the proper electrical licensing and certification. Refer to
RCW 19.28.261 for exemptions from licensing and certification.
(13) Assisting a householder. A friend, neighbor, relative, or other person (including a certified electrician) may
~ assist a householder, at his/her residence in the performance
, of electrical work on the condition that the householder is
present when the work is performed and the person assisting
the householder does not accept money or other forms of
compensation for the volunteer work. For the purposes of this
subsection, a residence is a single-family residence.
(14) Volunteering to do electrical work. There are no
exceptions from the electrical contractor's license or electrician certification requirements to allow persons to perform
volunteer electrical work for anyone other than a householder
or a nonprofit organization as allowed by RCW 19 .28.091(7).
For the purpose of this section, volunteer means that there is
no remuneration or receiving of goods or services in return
for electrical installations performed.
(15) Farms or place of business. SeeRCW 19.28.261 for
licensing/certification exemptions allowed for the owner(s)
of a farm or other place of business and for the employees of
the owner.

~

Exemptions - electrical utility and electrical utility's contractor.
(16) Electrical utility system exemption. Neither a serving electrical utility nor a contractor employed by the serving
electrical utility is required to have an electrical contractor's
license for work on the "utility system" or on service connections or on meters and other apparatus or appliances used to
measure the consumption of electricity.
(a) Street lighting exemption. A serving electrical utility
is not required to have an electrical contractor's license or
electrical permit to work on electrical equipment used in the
lighting of streets, alleys, ways, or public areas or squares.
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Utilities are allowed to install outside area lighting on
privately owned property where the lighting fixture(s) is
installed on a utility owned pole(s) used to support utility
owned electric distribution wiring or equipment designed to
supply electrical power to a customer's property.
Utilities are allowed to install area lighting outside and
not attached to a building or other customer owned structure
when the areas are outside publicly owned buildings such as:
Publicly owned/operated parking lots, parks, schools, play
fields, beaches, and similar areas; or the areas are privately
owned where the public has general, clear and unrestricted
access such as: Church parking lots, and commercial property public parking areas and similar areas.
Utilities are not allowed to install area lighting when the
area is privately owned and the public does not have general,
clear, and unrestricted access such as industrial property, residential property and controlled commercial property where
the public's access is otherwise restricted.
Utilities are not allowed to install ai-ea lighting where the
lighting is supplied from a source of power derived from a
customer owned electrical system.
. (b) Customer-owned equipment exemption. A serving
electrical utility is not required to have an electrical contractor's license to work on electrical equipment owned by a commercial, industrial, or public institution customer if:
(i) The utility has not solicited such work; and
(ii) Such equipment:
(A) Is located outside a building or structure; and
(B) The work performed is on the primary side of the
customer's transformer(s) which supplies power at the customer's utilization voltage.
(c) Exempted equipment and installations. No person,
firm, partnership, corporation, or other entity is required to
have an electrical contractor's license for work on electrical
equipment and installations thereof that are exempted by
RCW 19.28.091.
(d) Exemption from inspection.
(i) The work of a serving electrical utility and its contractors on the utility system is not subject to inspection. The utility is responsible for inspection and approval for the installation.
(ii) Work exempted by NEC 90.2 (B)(5), 1981 edition, is
not subject to inspection.
Exemptions - electrical utility telecommunications transition equipment installations, maintenance and repair.
(17) Until July 1, ((~)) 2006, no license, inspection or
other permit will be required by the department of any electric utility or, of any person, firm, partnership or corporation
or other entity employed or retained by an electric utility or
its contractor, because of work in connection with the installation, maintenance, or repair of telecommunications transition equipment located ahead of the utility's telecommunications network demarcation point on the outside of a building
or other structure when the work is performed by a qualified
person consistent with the requirements of the National Electric Code (NEC) except as provided in (a) and (b) of this subsection:
(a) The following exceptions to the NEC shall be permitted:
Proposed
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(i) An additional service disconnect supplying power to
the transition equipment can be connected on the supply side
of the main service disconnect supplying general power to
the building;
(ii) Service entrance disconnects may be separated when
clearly labeled;
(iii) The service disconnect used for supplying power to
the transition equipment must be connected to the grounding
electrode system using:
(A) # 8 A WG copper or larger grounding electrode conductor if protected from physical damage; or
(B) # 6 A WG copper or larger grounding electrode conductor if not protected from physical damage;
(iv) Use of equipment or materials that have been
listed/field evaluated by a recognized independent testing
laboratory or the department;
(v) Low-voltage circuits do not require a separate disconnecting means and may be grounded to the transition
equipment grounding system;
(vi) Any other variance to the NEC must be approved by
the department.
(b) A variance recommended by a joint utility standards
group composed ofrepresentatives of both public and private
utilities or certified by a professional engineer will be
approved by the department unless the recommendation is
inconsistent with meeting equivalent objectives for public
safety.
(c) For the purposes of this section, a qualified worker is
employed by a utility or its contractor and is familiar with the
construction or operation of such lines and/or equipment that
concerns his/her position and who is proficient with respect
to the safety hazards connected therewith, or, one who has
passed a journey status examination for the particular branch
of the electrical trades with which he/she may be connected
or is in a recognized training or apprenticeship course and is
supervised by a journey level person.
(d) Although the utility is responsible for inspection and
approval of the installation, including the selection of material and equipment, the department reserves the right to audit
worker qualifications and inspect such installations semiannually for conformance with the requirements of (a), (b) and
(c) of this subsection but shall not collect a permit fee for
such inspection or audit.
(e) If a utility fails to meet the requirements of this section, the department may require the utility to develop and
submit a remedial action plan and schedule to attain compliance with this section which may be enforced by the department.
(t) This exemption shall be in addition to any other
exemption provided in chapter 19.28 RCW, this chapter or
other applicable law.

Exemptions - independent electrical power production
equipment exemption.
(18) An independent electrical power production entity
is not required to have an electrical contractor's license to
work on electrical equipment used to produce or transmit
electrical power if:
(a) The entity is:
Proposed
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(i) The owner or operator of the generating facility is
regulated by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
(FERC);
(ii) A municipal utility, or other form of governmental
electric utility, or by an electrical cooperative or mutual corporation; or
(iii) The owner or operator of the generating facility is an
independent electrical power producer and the facility generates electrical power only for sale to one or more:
(A) Electrical utilities regulated by FERC, municipal
utility, or other form of governmental utility, or to an electric
cooperative or mutual corporation; and
(B) The electrical power generated by the facility is not
used for self-generation or any other on- or off-site function
other than sale to one or more utilities regulated by FERC or
by one or more state public utilities commissions, or to a
PUD, municipal utility, or other form of governmental electric utility, or to an electric cooperative or mutual corporation.
(b) The entity must supply the chief electrical inspector a
valid master business license issued by the department of
licensing, state of Washington so that the entity's status as a
revenue generating business can be confirmed.
(c) The entity has entered into an agreement to sell electricity to a utility or to a third party; and
(d) The electrical equipment is used to transmit electricity from the terminals of an electrical generating unit located
on premises to the point of interconnection with a utility system.
(e) The electrical power production facility's generation
capacity exceeds 115 KV A.
(t) Notwithstanding that a generating facility may be
granted an exemption pursuant to this section, the facility will
be subject to all the requirements of chapter 19.28 RCW ifthe
facility at any time in the future ceases to comply with the
requirements for exemption. All site facilities not exclusively
and directly required to generate and/or distribute the electrical power generated on the site are subject to all the licensing
and inspection requirements of chapter 19.28 RCW. All facility services, feeders, and circuits not exclusively and directly
required to generate and/or distribute the electrical power
(e.g., lights, outlets, etc.) must comply with all requirements
of chapter 19.28 RCW for licensing and inspection. Facility
circuits supplied to equipment required for the function of
generation equipment (e.g., block heaters, power supplies,
etc.) must comply with all requirements of chapter 19.28
RCW for licensing and inspection up to and including the
equipment termination point.

Exemptions - telegraph and telephone utility and telegraph and telephone utility's contractor.
(19) Telegraph and telephone utility exempted equipment and installations. No person, firm, partnership, corporation, or other entity is required to have an electrical contractor's license for work on electrical equipment and installations thereof that are exempted by RCW 19.28.151. For the
purposes of this exemption, "building or buildings used
exclusively for that purpose" may mean any separate building
or space of a building where the space is separated from the
remainder of the building by a two-hour fire wall. The tele-
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communications or telegraph equipment within such a space
must supply telephone or telegraph service to other customer's buildings (i.e., telecommunications or telegraph
equipment cannot solely supply the building containing the
telephone/telegraph space).
Exemptions - manufacturers of electrical/telecommunications products.

(20) Manufacturers of electrical/telecommunications
systems products will be allowed to utilize a manufacturer's
authorized factory-trained technician to perform initial calibration, testing, adjustment, modification incidental to the
startup and checkout of the equipment, or replacement of
components within the confines of the specific product, without permit or required licensing:
(a) Provided the product:
(i) Has not been previously energized;
(ii) Has been recalled by the Consumer Product Safety
Commission;
(iii) Is within the manufacturer's written warranty period;
or
(iv) The manufacturer is working under the written
request and supervision of an appropriately licensed electrical contractor.
(b) Modifications to the equipment, as designated above,
must not include any changes to the original intended configuration nor changes or contact with external or field-connected components or wiring.
(c) The manufacturer will be responsible for obtaining
~ any required reapprovaVrecertification from the original list, ing or field evaluation laboratory.
(d) The manufacturer must notify the department if any
modifications have been made or reapproval/recertification is
required.
(21) Premanufactured electric power generation equipment assemblies and control gear.
(a) Manufacturers of premanufactured electric power
generation equipment assemblies and control gear will be
allowed to utilize a manufacturer's authorized factory-trained
technician to perform initial calibration, testing, adjustment,
modification incidental to the startup and checkout of the
equipment, or replacement of components within the confines of the specific product, without permit or required
licensing, provided:
(i) For transfer equipment, the product has not been previously energized or is within the manufacturer's written warranty period;
(ii) Modifications to the equipment, as designated above,
must not include any changes to the original intended configuration nor changes or contact with external or field-connected components or wiring;
(iii) The manufacturer will be responsible for obtaining
any required reapprovaVrecertification from the original listing or field evaluation laboratory; or
(iv) The manufacturer must notify the department if any
modifications have been made or reapprovaVrecertification is
~ required.
,
(b) Premanufactured electric power generation equipment assemblies are made up of reciprocating internal combustion engines and the associated control gear equipment.
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Control gear equipment includes control logic, metering, and
annunciation for the operation and the quality of power being
generated by the reciprocating internal combustion engine
and does not have the function of distribution of power.
(c) Modifications of a transfer switch must not include
changes to the original intended configuration or changes or
contact with externally field-connected components.
(d) For the purposes of this subsection, the following
work on premanufactured electric power generation equipment assemblies is not exempt from the requirements of
chapter 19.28 RCW:
(i) Installation or connection of conduit or wiring
between the power generation unit, transfer switch, control
gear;
(ii) Installation of the transfer switch;
(iii) Connections between the power generation unit,
transfer switch, control gear, and utility's transmission or distribution systems;
(iv) Connections between the power generation unit,
transfer switch, control gear, and any building or structure; or
(v} Test connections with any part of:
(A) The utility's transmission or distribution system; or
(B) The building or structure.
(22) The installation, maintenance, or repair of a medical
device deemed in compliance with chapter 19.28 RCW is
exempt from licensing requirements under RCW 19.28.091,
certification requirements under RCW 19 .28 .161, and
inspection and permitting requirements under RCW 19.28.101. This exemption does not include work providing electrical feeds into the power distribution unit or installation of
conduits and raceways. This exemption covers only those
factory engineers or third-party service companies with
equivalent training who are qualified to perform such service.
(23) Coincidental electricaUplumbing work. See RCW
19.28.091(8) for the plumber exemption.
(24) Nothing in this section will alter or amend any other
exemptions from or requirement for licensure or inspection,
chapter 19.28 RCW or this chapter.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 04-12-049,
filed 5/28/04, effective 6130/04)
WAC 296-468-930 Assignment-Administrator or
master electrician.((~)) An administrator or master electrician designated on the electrical/telecommunications contractor's license must be a member of the firm who fulfills the
duties of an assigned master electrician/administrator as
required in RCW 19.28.061(5), or be a full-time supervisory
employee. In determining whether the individual is a member
of the firm, the department will require that the individual is
named ((es)) on the electrical contractor ai:mlication or at subsequent renewal and:
(He) The sele prepfie~er;
~)) !.ll..fartners must be on file with the department
of licensing; or
((~)) C2l Corporate officers or member§ of an LLC
must be on file with the secretary of state.
In determining whether an individual is a full-time
supervisory employee, the department will consider whether
the individual is on the electrical/telecommunications conProposed
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tractor's full-time payroll; receives a regular salary or wage
similar to other employees; has supervisory responsibility for
work performed by the electrical/telecommunications contractor, and carries out the duties shown in chapter 19.28
RCW.
(((2) l'"• flflB may desigBate eettllift ~erary Sf)eeialey
&amiAist:rater(s) te satisfy the reqttifeffteftts ef RCW 19.28.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 04-12-049,
filed 5/28/04, effective 6/30/04)

WAC 296-46B-935 Administrator certificate. General.

~

(1) The department will deny renewal of a certificate if
an individual owes money as a result of an outstanding final
judgment(s) to the department.
(2) For special accommodation see WAC 296-46B-960.
(3) An applicant will not be issued a specialty administrator certificate that is a subspecialty of a certificate the
applicant currently holds (i.e., the applicant is not eligible to
take the domestic well administrator examination if the applicant currently possesses a pump and irrigation administrator
certificate) .

NeeresideBliel IBlliBteB&Bee

(mt;

Neeresideeliel liglllieg IBlliBle
B&Bee EQ+~.).
Resideelilll !BllieteB&Bee EG+B),
Reslfieted Beeresideeliel !BlliB
teB&Bee ENew 9:+G),
Appli&Bee repair ENew G+Q),
E!EtttipHleBt repair El'le•,•1 9:+8),
Qeer, gate &Bd similar systems
~

Qualifying for examination.

July 31, 2004.~). ( 3)

(4) There are no qualification requirements for taking an
administrator certificate examination. Applicants should contact the testing agency directly.

Gilspler 18.2:+ Jl:Gl,IJ eeBlffteler reg
islflllieB, eltllflleF 19.28 RG~\! elee
lfieel eeBlfllelef!s lieeese, er llflpre
prillle liVesliiBgl8B 811SiBess lieeese
Eeffeea·~e IU eey lime eelweee J&B
11BfY 1, 2002 eed Septemeer 1,

Original - administrator certificates.
(5) The scope of work for electrical administrators is
described in WAC 296-46B-920. The department will issue
an original administrator certificate to a general administrator, or specialty administrator who:
(a) Successfully completes the appropriate administrator
examination; and
(b) Submits the appropriate examination passing report
from the testing agency with the applicant's: Date of birth,
mailing address, and Social Security number; and
(c) Pays all appropriate fees as listed in WAC 296-46B910.
For an examination report to be considered, all the above
must be submitted within ninety days after the completion of
the examination. After ninety days, the applicant will be
required to successfully retake the complete examination. An
individual's original administrator certificate will expire on
their birth date at least one year, and not more than three
years, from the date of original issue.

2002).

MillilBtllB pre•1ie11S e!EfJerieBee fer NIA
8rm melriBg lempefllfY desige&lieB
BegiB iBlerim eefereemeBt
Bffeeli-ve dale et: lltis eliltfller.(I)
,b,11g1191 I, 2994.(1)
BegiB fall eefereemeel
TrnelYe meBllis after s118milliBg
MllSI pess speeielly edmillislflller
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e1utmiB&lieB Be later llt&B:
essigemeel; eireepl Ille! ltflplie&BIS
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G+G, G+Q, eed G+B eelweee April
22,2993,eedJ&BllBf'Yl,2994,fBllSI
pass Ille e1rnmiBelieB Be leler lllllB
Qeeemller 31, 2004.(3)

Combination - specialty administrator certificate.
(6) The department may issue a combination specialty
administrator certificate to an individual who qualifies for
more than one specialty administrators' certificate. The combination specialty administrators' certificate will plainly indiProposed
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cate the specialty administrator's certificate(s) the holder has
qualified for. Telecommunications cannot be issued a combi~ nation because the renewal requirements are different from
• those required for electrical administrators. Temporary
administrator certificates will not be issued as a part of a
combination certificate.
Renewal - administrator certificate.

(7) An individual must apply for renewal of their administrator certificate on or before the expiration date of the certificate. The individual may not apply for renewal more than
ninety days prior to the expiration date. Renewed certificates
are valid for three years, with the exception of telecommunications administrators, who will be renewed for two years.
(8) An individual may renew their administrator certificate within ninety days after the expiration date without reexamination if the individual pays the late renewal fee listed in
WAC 296-46B-910.
(9) All renewals received more than ninety days after the
expiration date of the certificate will be denied. The administrator will be required to pass the appropriate administrator
examination before being recertified.
(10) All applicants for certificate renewal must:
(a) Submit a complete renewal application;
(b) Pay all appropriate fees as listed in WAC 296-468910; and
(c) Provide accurate evidence on the renewal form that
the individual has completed the continuing education
~ requirements described in WAC 296-46B-970. If an individ, ual files inaccurate or false evidence of continuing education
information when renewing a certificate, the individual's certificate may be suspended or revoked.
Telecommunications administrators are not required to
provide continuing education information.
(11) An individual who has not completed the required
hours of continuing education can renew an administrator's
certificate if the individual applies for renewal on or before
the certificate expires and pays the appropriate renewal fee.
However, the certificate will be placed in an inactive status.
When the certificate is placed in inactive status, an
assigned administrator will be automatically unassigned from
the electrical contractor. The electrical contractor will be
notified of the unassignment and has ninety days to replace
the administrator. An assignment fee will then be required
per WAC 296-468-910.
The inactive certificate will be returned to current status
upon validation, by the department, of the required continuing education requirements. If the certificate renewal date
occurs during the inactive period, the certificate must be
renewed on or before the renewal date to allow the return to
current status.
(12) An individual may renew a suspended administrator's certificate by submitting a complete renewal application
including obtaining and submitting the continuing education
~ required for renewal. However, the certificate will remain in
, a suspended status for the duration of the suspension period.
(13) An individual may not renew a revoked or tempor!!!Y administrator's certificate.
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Temporary specialty administrator certificate.
(14) See WAC 296-468-930 for additional information.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 04-12-049,
filed 5/28/04, effective 6/30/04)
WAC 296-46B-940 Electrician/training/temporar y
certificate of competency or permit required. Electrician
-general.
(I) The department will deny renewal of a certificate or
permit if an individual owes money as a result of an outstanding final judgment(s) to the department.
Electrician - scope of work.
(2) The scope of work for electricians and trainees is
described in WAC 296-46B-920.
Electrician - certificate of competency required.
(3) To work in the electrical construction trade, an individual must possess a current valid:
(a) Master journeyman electrician certificate of competency issued by the department;
(b) Journeyman electrician certificate of competency
issued by the department;
(c) Master specialty electrician certificate of competency
issued by the department;
(d) Specialty electrician certificate of competency issued
by the department;
(e) Temporary electrician permit. Unless continually
supervised by an appropriately certified electrician, no temporary electrician can install, repair, replace, or maintain any
electrical wiring or equipment where the system voltage is
more than 600 volts, whether the system is energized or deenergized; or
(f) Electrical training certificate, learning the trade in the
proper ratio, per RCW 19.28.161, under the supervision of a
certified master journeyman electrician, journeyman electrician, master specialty electrician working in their specialty,
or specialty electrician working in their specialty.
(4) The department issues master electrician and electrician certificates of competency in the following areas of electrical work:
(a) General journeyman (01);
(b) Specialties:
(i) Residential (02);
(ii) Pump and irrigation (03);
(iii) Domestic well (03A);
(iv) Signs (04);
(v) Limited energy system (06);
(vi) HV AC/refrigeration (06A);
(vii) HYAC/refrigeration - restricted (06B);
(viii) Nonresidential maintenance (07);
(ix) Nonresidential lighting maintenance and lighting
retrofit (07A);
(x) Residential maintenance (07B);
(xi) Restricted nonresidential maintenance (07C);
(xii) Appliance repair (070);
(xiii) Equipment repair (07E); and
(xiv) Door, gate, and similar systems (10).
Proposed
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(12) All applications for renewal received more than
ninety days after the expiration date of the certificate of competency require that the electrician pass the appropriate com- ~
~
petency examination before being recertified.
(13) All applicants for certificate of competency renewal

Exemptions - linemen.
(5) Definition: See general definitions WAC 296-46B020 for the definition of a lineman.
(6) Electrical linemen employed by a:
(a) Serving electrical utility or the serving utility's contractor, or a subcontractor to their subcontractor, while performing work described in WAC 296-46B-925 do not need
certificates of competency.
(b) Licensed general electrical contractors do not need
certificates of competency if the electrical equipment:
(i) Is on commercial or industrial property;
(ii) Is located outside a building or structure; and
(iii) The work performed is on the primary side of the
customer's transformer(s) supplying power at the customer's
building or structure utilization voltage.

must:

(a) Submit a complete renewal application;
(b) Pay all appropriate fees; and
(c) Provide accurate evidence on the renewal form that
the individual has completed the continuing education
requirements described in WAC 296-46B-970. If an individual files inaccurate or false evidence of continuing education
information when renewing a certificate of competency, the
individual's certificate of competency may be suspended or
revoked.
(14) An individual who has not completed the required
hours of continuing education can renew a certificate of competency if the individual applies for renewal before the certificate of competency expires and pays the appropriate renewal
fee. However, the certificate of competency will be placed in
an inactive status. The inactive certificate of competency will
be returned to current status upon validation, by the department, of the required continuing education. If the certificate
renewal date occurs during the inactive period. the certificate
must be renewed on or before the renewal date to allow the
return to current status.
(15) An individual may renew a suspended certificate of
competency by submitting a complete renewal application
including obtaining and submitting the continuing education
required for renewal. However, the certificate will remain in
a suspended status for the duration of the suspension period.
(16) An individual may not renew a revoked or tempor.ru:y certificate of competency.

Exemptions - plumbers.
(7) Coincidental electrical/plumbing work. See RCW
19.28.091(8) for the plumber exemption.

Original - master electrician, journeyman, and specialty
electrician certificates of competency.
(8) The department will issue an original certificate of

competency to master, journeyman, or specialty electricians
who meet the eligibility requirements listed in:
(a) RCW 19.28.191 (l)(a) or (b); and
(i) Submit an application for an original master electrician certificate including: Date of birth, mailing address and
Social Security number; and
(ii) Pay all appropriate fees, as listed in WAC 296-46B910;
(b) RCW 19.28.191 (l)(d) through (e);
(i) Submit an original master electrician certification
examination application including: Date of birth, mailing
address and Social Security number; and
(ii) Pay all appropriate fees, as listed in WAC 296-46B910; or
(c) RCW 19.28.191 (l)(t) through (g);
(i) Submit an original electrician certification examination application including: Date of birth, mailing address and
Social Security number; and
(ii) Pay all appropriate fees, as listed in WAC 296-46B910.
(9) An individual's original electrician certificate of
competency will expire on their birth date at least two years,
and not more than three years, from the date of original issue.
Renewal - master electrician, journeyman, and specialty
electrician certificates of competency.
(10) An individual must apply for renewal of their electrician certificate of competency on or before the expiration
date of the certificate. The individual may not apply for
renewal more than ninety days prior to the expiration date.
Renewed certificates are valid for three years.
(11) An individual may renew their certificate of competency within ninety days after the expiration date without
reexamination if the individual pays the late renewal fee
listed in WAC 296-46B-910.
Proposed
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Reciprocal agreements between Washington and other
states.
( 17) The department negotiates reciprocal agreements
with states that have equivalent requirements for certification
of master electricians, journeymen, or specialty electricians.
These agreements allow electricians from those reciprocal
states to become certified in the state of Washington without
examination and allow Washington certified electricians to
become certified in the other states without taking competency examinations.
(18) An individual coming into the state of Washington
from a reciprocal state will be issued a reciprocal electrician
certificate of competency if all the following conditions are
met:
(a) The department has a valid reciprocal agreement with
the other state in the master electrician category requested,
journeyman, or specialty category requested;
(b) The individual makes a complete application for the
reciprocity certificate on the form provided by the department. A complete application includes:
(i) Application for reciprocal certificate of competency;
(ii) Evidence that the individual meets the eligibility
requirements listed in RCW 19.28.191, by presenting a valid
journeyman or specialty electrician certificate or certified letter from the issuing state; and
(iii) All appropriate fees as listed in WAC 296-46B-910.
[ 78 J
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(c) The individual obtained the reciprocal state's certificate of competency as a master electrician, journeyman, or
~ specialty electrician by examination and the individual held
, the reciprocal state's certificate for a period of at least one
year;
(19) An individual is not eligible for a reciprocal electrician certificate of competency if the individual:
(a) Has failed to renew a similar Washington master
electrician or electrician certificate of competency as
required in RCW 19.28.211;
(b) Has a similar Washington master electrician or electrician certificate of competency in suspended, revoked, or
inactive status under this chapter; or
(c) Was a resident of the state of Washington at the time
the examination was taken in the other state.
Military experience.

(20) An individual who has worked in the electrical construction trade performing work described in WAC 296-468920 while serving in the armed forces of the United States
may be eligible to take the examination for the certificate of
competency as a journeyman or specialty electrician. Credit
may be allowed for hours worked or training received.
If an individual has military experience in a specialized
electrical field (e.g., rating) that is similar to a specialty electrician category listed in WAC 296-468-920, credit may be
allowed toward the appropriate specialty certificate. Nuclear,
marine, radar, weapons, aeronautical experience, or similar
experience may not be acceptable.
The military experience ((shettffl)) must be related.§]&
~ifir;11·~ to the building construction trade((, aot shi11eo&fti,
~·Neftf'OBS, or similar ifmtellatioes)).
Experience in another country.
(21) If an individual has a journeyman electrician certificate from a country outside the United States that requires
that at least four years of electrical construction training and
certification is obtained by examination, the individual may
be eligible for four thousand hours of the specialty credit
allowed towards the qualification to take the Washington
journeyman electrician examination.
No more than two years of the required training to
become a Washington journeyman electrician may be for
work described for specialty electricians or technicians in
WAC 296-468-920. In addition to the maximum of four
thousand hours credit that may be allowed by this subsection,
an additional four thousand hours of new commerciaVindustrial experience must be obtained using a training certificate
in the state while under the supervision of a master journeyman electrician or journeyman electrician.
Documentation substantiating the individual's out-ofcountry experience must be submitted in English.
(22) Out-of-country experience credit is not allowed
toward a specialty electrician certificate.
Training school credit.

(23) No more than fifty percent of the minimum work
needed to qualify for specialty electrician certifi'ation is allowed for any training school program (e.g., a specialty requiring two thousand hours of minimum required
~xperience
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work experience may receive no more than one thousand
hours credit from an electrical construction training program).
(24) See RCW 19.28.191 (l)(h) for training school credit
allowed for journeyman applicants.
(25) See WAC 296-46B-971 for additional information
on training schools.
Temporary electrician permit.
(26) Temporary permits are not allowed for master electricians.
(27) Temporary electrician permit when coming from
out-of-state. An individual coming from out-of-state must
either obtain a reciprocal electrician certificate, valid training
certificate, or make application and receive approval for a
temporary electrician permit to perform electrical work in the
state, or otherwise obtain an electrician certificate of competency.
(a) Initial temporary electrician permit when coming
from out-of-state.
(i) If an individual can show evidence of work experience in another state similar to RCW 19.28.191, the department may issue the individual one initial temporary journeyman or specialty electrician permit. The individual must
present appropriate evidence at the time of application showing work experience equivalent to that required by RCW
19.28.191.
The initial temporary electrician permit allows the individual to work as an electrician between the date of filing a
completed application for the certification examination and
the notification of the results of the examination. This initial
permit will be issued for one twenty-day period and will
become invalid on the expiration date listed on the temporary
electrician permit or the date the individual is notified they
have failed the examination, whichever is earlier.
(ii) To qualify for an initial temporary electrician permit,
an individual must:
(A) Meet the eligibility requirements of RCW 19.28.191; and
(8) Submit a complete application for an initial temporary electrician permit and original certification including:
• Date of birth, mailing address, Social Security number;
and
•All appropriate fees as listed in WAC 296-468-910.
(iii) The individual must not have ever possessed a
Washington master (UoaFBeymae)) electrician, journeyman
((eertifieate ofeom13eteeey, or a master speeialty or)) electrician specialty electrician. or temporary electrician certificate
of competency in the specialty requested.
(iv) If the initial temporary electrician permit becomes
invalid, it will not be extended or renewed. To continue to
work in the electrical trade, the individual must apply for and
receive a:
(A) Second temporary electrician permit; or
(8) Training certificate and work in the proper ratio, per
RCW 19.28.161, under the direct supervision of either acertified master journeyman electrician, journeyman electrician,
master specialty electrician working in the appropriate specialty, or a specialty electrician working in the appropriate
specialty.
Proposed
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filed 5/28/04, effective 6/30/04)

(b) Second temporary electrician permit.
(i) If the individual fails the certification examination
during the initial temporary electrician period and provides
verification of enrollment in an approved journeyman
refresher course or approved appropriate specialty electrician
refresher course, as prescribed in RCW 19.28.231, application may be made for a second temporary electrician permit.
A complete second application must include proof of
enrollment in the refresher course and all appropriate fees as
listed in WAC 296-46B-910.
(ii) The second temporary electrician permit will be
issued for one ninety-day period and will become invalid:
Upon withdrawal from the electrician refresher course, on the
expiration date listed on the temporary electrician permit, or
the date the individual is notified they have failed the examination, whichever is earlier;
(iii) After successfully completing the electrician
refresher course, the individual must provide appropriate
course completion documentation to the department and will
be eligible to retake the appropriate competency exam.
(iv) If the second temporary electrician permit becomes
invalid, it will not be extended or renewed. To continue to
work in the electrical trade, the individual must apply for and
receive a training certificate and work in the proper ratio, per
RCW 19.28.161, under the direct supervision of either acertified master journeyman electrician, journeyman electrician,
master specialty electrician working in the appropriate specialty, or a specialty electrician working in the appropriate
specialty.
(28) Appliance repair temporary specialty electrician
permit gained by using previous work experience gained in
the state.
(a) For the ((s13eeialties listee ia ehElflter 296 46B WAC.
Tahle 950 1)) appliance repair specialty, individuals credited
with the minimum amount of work experience using the criteria described in WAC 296-46B-950 will be eligible for a
temporary specialty electrician permit for the purposes of
working without supervision and for supervising trainees in
the appropriate specialty. This temporary specialty electrician permit will be valid for a period of ((twe)) one year((s))
or until the individual has passed the appropriate specialty
examination, whichever is first.
(b) To qualify for an initial temporary specialty electrician permit, an individual must:
(i) Document the hour requirements described in chapter
296-46B WAC Table 945-1; and
(ii) Submit a complete application including:
(A) Application for consideration of previous work
experience as described in WAC 296-46B-950;
(B) Application for original electrician certificate of
competency/examina tion including: Date of birth, mailing
address, Social Security number; and
(C) All appropriate fees as listed in WAC 296-46B-910.
(c) If the individual does not successfully complete the
appropriate specialty examination before the temporary ~pe
cialty electrician permit expires, the individual must obtam a
training certificate to continue performing electrical work.
Such an individual must apply for a training certificate and
work under the supervision of an appropriate electrician.
Proposed
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(1) All applicants must be at least sixteen years of age.

Qualifying for the master electrician examination.
(2) An individual may take the master electrician's certificate of competency examination if the individual meets the
requirements described in RCW 19.28.191 (l)(d) or (e).
Qualifying for the master electrician examination from
out-of-state.
(3) No credit may be applied from out-of-state toward
qualifying for a master electrician certificate of competency
examination.

Qualifying for the journeyman electrician competency
examination.

(4) An individual may take the journeyman electrician's
certificate of competency examination if the individual held a
current electrical training certificate and has worked for an
employer who employs at least one certified master electrician, journeyman, or specialty electrician on staff and the
individual:
(a) Has been employed, in the electrical construction
trade, under the ~ir.ect superv.ision of a .~aster el~ctr~cian, ~
journeyman electr1c1an or specialty electr1c1an working m the ,
appropriate specialty in the proper ratio, per RCW 19.28.161,
for four years (eight thousand hours). Of the eight thousand
hours:
(i) At least two years (four thousand hours) must be in
new industrial and/or new commercial electrical installation
(excluding all work described for specialty electricians or
technicians) under the direct supervision of a master journeyman electrician or journeyman electrician while working for
a general electrical contractor; and
(ii) Not more than a total of two years (four thousand
hours) may be for work described as an electrical specialty in
WAC 296-46B-920(2).
(b) Has completed a four-year apprenticeship program in
the electrical construction trade that is registered with the
state apprenticeship council while working under the direct
supervision of a master journeyman or journeyman electrician in the proper ratio, per RCW 19.28.161; or
(c) Has completed a two-year electrical construction
training program as described in RCW 19.28.191 for journeyman electricians, and two years (four thousand hours) of
work experience in new industrial and/or new commercial
electrical installations (excluding work described for specialty electricians or electrical technicians) under the direct
supervision of a journeyman electrician while working for a
general electrical contractor in the proper ratio, per RCW
19.28.161. See WAC 296-46B-971 for additional training~
~
school information.
Electrical construction training hours gained in specialties requiring less than two years (i.e., four thousand hours)
[ 80]
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will not be credited towards qualification for journeyman
electrician.
~
The trainee and their employer and/or apprenticeship
,training director must attest to the accuracy of all information
contained on affidavits of experience used to verify eligibility
for the examination.
Qualifying for the journeyman/specialty electrician competency examination when work was performed in a state
requiring electrician certification.
(5) An individual may take the journeyman/specialty
electrician's competency examination when the appropriate
state having authority certifies to the department that:
(a) The work was legally performed under the other
state's licensing and certification requirements;
(i) For journeyman applicants who meet the minimum
hour requirements described in WAC 296-46B-945(4).
(ii) For specialty applicants who meet the minimum hour
requirements described in WAC 296-46B-945(9).
(b) The other state's certificate of competency was
obtained by examination.
Electrical construction training hours gained in specialties requiring less than two years (i.e., four thousand hours)
may not be credited towards qualification for journeyman
electrician.

Qualifying for the journeyman/specialty electrician com·
petency examination when work was performed in a state
that does not require electrician certification.
~

~ng:

(6) If the other state requires electrical contractor licens-

(a) An individual may take the journeyman/specialty
electrician's competency examination when an appropriately
licensed electrical contractor(s) files a notarized letter of
experience with the department accompanied by payroll documentation which certifies and shows that:
(i) For journeyman applicants: The individual meets the
minimum hour requirements described in WAC 296-46B945(4).
(ii) For specialty applicants: The individual meets the
minimum hour requirements described in WAC 296-46B945(9).
(b) An individual may take the journeyman/specialty
electrician's competency examination when an employer(s),
acting under a property owner exemption, files a notarized
letter of experience from the property owner with the department accompanied by payroll documentation which certifies
and shows that:
(i) For journeyman applicants: The individual meets the
minimum hour requirements described in WAC 296-46B945(4).
(ii) For specialty applicants: The individual meets the
minimum hour requirements described in WAC 296-46B945(9).
(7) If the other state does not require electrical contractor
licensing or registration: An individual may take the journeyman/specialty electrician's competency examination
hen the individual's employer(s) files a notarized letter(s) of
experience with the department accompanied by payroll documentation which certifies and shows that:

f
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(a) For journeyman applicants: The individual meets the
minimum work requirements described in WAC 296-46B945(4).
(b) For specialty applicants: The individual meets the
minimum work requirements described in WAC 296-46B945(9).
(8) The letter of experience described in subsections (6)
and (7) of this section should include a complete list of the
individual's usual duties with percentages attributed to each.
Qualifying for a specialty electrician certificate of competency or examination.
(9) An individual may qualify for a specialty electrician's
examination and certificate of competency if the individual
held a current electrical training certificate, and has worked
for an employer who employs at least one certified master
journeyman electrician, journeyman electrician, appropriate
master specialty electrician, or appropriate specialty electrician on staff and the individual:
(a) Has been employed, in the electrical construction
trade, under the direct supervision of an appropriate electrician in the appropriate specialty as follows:

.

Table 945 IE xperience H ours
Minimum Hours of
Work Experience
Minimum Hours of
Required to be EligiWork Experience
ble for Examina·
Required for CertifitionC4)(5)((~))
Specialty
cation((OO))
Residential certifi4,ooom
4,000
cate (02)
4,000<3)
Pump and irrigation
4,000
certificate (03)
720(1)(2)
Domestic well certif2,000C6>
icate (03A)
Signs certificate (04)
4,000<3>
4,000

4,000(3)

4,000

4,000(3)

4,0()()(7>

HVAC/refrigerationrestricted (06B)

l ,OOOC1)(2)

2,0()()C6l

Nonresidential maintenance certificate
(07)

4,000(3)

4,000

720(1)(2)

2,0oo<6>

120< 1)(2>

2,0()()C6)

((4;009)) 1.000<31

((4;QOO)) 2.000

720(1)(2)

2,0()()C6l

l,000< 1l(.l)

2,0QOC6l

Limited energy systern certificate (06)
HVAC/refrigeration
system certificate
(06A)

Nonresidential lighting maintenance and
lighting retrofit certificate (07A)
Residential maintenance certificate
(07B)

Restricted nonresidential maintenance
certificate (07C)
Appliance repair certificate (07D)
Equipment repair
certificate (07E)
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include work performed on property owned by the individual
seeking credit.
(11) All exempt individuals learning the electrical trade
must obtain an electrical training certificate from the department and renew it biannually in order to receive credit for
hours worked in the trade according to WAC 296-46B-965.
(12) The department may require verification of supervision in the proper ratio from the certified supervising electrician(s).
(13) Telecommunications work experience:
(a) Credit may be verified only by employers exempted
by RCW 19.28.261, general electrical (01) contractors, and
limited energy system (06) electrical contractors for limited
energy experience for telecommunications work done:
(i) Under the supervision of a certified journeyman or
limited energy electrician; and
(ii) In compliance with RCW 19.28.191.
(b) Individuals who want to obtain credit for hours of
experience toward electrician certification for work experience doing telecommunications installations must:
(i) Obtain an electrical training certificate;
(ii) Renew the training certificate biannually in order to
receive credit for hours worked in the trade according to
WAC 296-46B-965.
(c) Telecommunications contractors may not verify telecommunications work experience toward electrician certification.

Table 945-1 Exoerience Hours
Minimum Hours of
Work Experience
Minimum Hours of
Required to be EligiWork Experience
hie for ExaminaRequired for Certifi-

Specialty
Door, gate, and siinilar systems certifi cate (10)
Notes:

tion< 4 ><SX<~>>

cation((~))

120<1X2>

2,000<6>

0 >until the examination is successfully completed, the

trainee must work under one hundred percent supervision.
Once the appropriate examination is sµccessfully completed, the modified supervision trainee may work under
zero percent supervision.
<2>Two calendar years after the date of initial trainee certification, the trainee must work under seventy-five percent
supervision until all required work experience hours are
gained and credited towards the minimum work experience
requirement even if the trainee has completed the examination.
<3>nns specialty is not eligible for modified trainee status as
allowed in chapter 19.28 RCW.
<4>'J'he trainee and their employer and/or apprenticeship
training director must attest to the accuracy of all information contained on affidavits of experience used to verify eligibility for the examination.
<.5JNeither previous work experience credit nor training
school credit is allowed as a substitute for the initial hours
of minimum work experience required to be eligible for
examination unless the trainee's work experience hours
under direct supervision are provided as required in RCW
19.28.191 (I) (g)(ii).
<6>Electrical construction training hours gained in specialties requiring less than two years for certification may not
be credited towards qualification for journeyman electrician.
C7>'fhe 2,000 minimum hours of work experience required
for certification as a HVAC/refrigeration-restricted (06B)
specialty electrician may be credited as 2,000 hours towards
the 4,000 minimum hours of work experience required for
certification as a HVAC/refrigeration (06A) specialty electrician. Hours of work experience credited from the
HVAC/refrigeration-restricted (06B) specialty cannot be
credited towards qualification for taking the general electrician (01) examination or minimum work experience
requirements.
(((8llf aey legislaliee is eeaeted ie 200 4 settieg the miei
mtHB llellf5 ef wefk e1tpefieeee fer a speeialfy eleelfieiae
eerlifiealiee te Ile set at eee year (2,009 llellf5), the miei
IBIHB will Ile set at 2,900 llellfS.
~If aey legislaliee is eeaeted ie 2004 settieg the mieimum
llettrs ef werk e1tpefieeee fer a speeialty eertifieatiee
FeEfl!H'ed te Ile eligil!le fer elfflmiealiee te eieefy days (729
lletlfS), tile mteilBltm will Ile set at l ,900 1le11FS.))
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 04-12-049,
filed 5/28/04, effective 6/30/04)

WAC 296-468-950 Opportunity for gaining credit
for previous work experience gained in certain special-

ties. ((Softle speeialaes ha¥e)) The ap_pliance repair specialty
has an opportunity to apply any previous work experience
gained toward electrical training credit. See Table 950-1 for
opportunities, deadlines and requirements. See WAC 29646B-940(28) for other information.
To qualify previous work experience training credit
toward eligibility for((~) the appliance repair specialty
certificate examination((W)) in this subsection, an individual
must provide proof, upon application for a specialty electrician temporary permit, to the department with a notarized
verification letter from the individual's employer(s) documenting:
(1) The specific specialty for which credit is being
sought;
(2) The specific date time period for which credit is
being sought; and
(3) The number of previous work experience hours for
which credit is being sought.
The department will deny application for previous work
experience credit if an individual owes money as a result of
an outstanding final judgment(s) to the department.

(b) Or has completed an appropriate two-year apprenticeship program in the electrical construction trade that is
registered with the state apprenticeship council while working under the direct supervision of an electrician in the appropriate specialty in the proper ratio, per RCW 19.28.161.

Qualifying for a certificate of competency when the
Washington electrical work experience is exempt from
certification requirements in RCW 19.28.261.
(10) To receive credit for electrical work experience that
is exempted in RCW 19.28.261, an individual must provide
the department with verification from the employer or owner
according to WAC 296-46B-965 (i.e., affidavit(s) of experience). For the purposes of this section, exempt work does not
Proposed
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((Teele 95Q I Sfleeialty Bleetfieian OpeH WiflEiew te apflly previe1:1s werk enf!erieHee
SP£€ht.:b=RBS

A·1ailaele fer ()pefl Wifleew

• H¥1~zC1lreft:igeratieH
• Bomestie well EQ3:A~.
EQ€i.~), H¥AC1lreffigeratiefl • NenresieeHtial maifttenaaee
rese-ieteEi EQ6B)
~
• NeHFesiEieHtial lightieg maiH
teftanee aeEi lightieg retrofit
te+A);

• Resieeetial maieteeaeee

• B:estfieteEi HeftfesiEieetial
fftftiftteaftftee ENew Q'.7C),
• Appliaaee repair ENe·w

Gm)

• Bq1:1ipmeet repair ENe·.v

~

~

•Boor, gate aee similar systems
Pfe•1iees •wierk e:itperieeee
traieieg ereElit will enly ee
&lleweEi fer!
1:.ast Elate te st!Smit appliea
tiee fer previees werk e*fieri

eeee

Begift ieterim eefereemeftt
Begie full eefereemeflt
B:itftlll eempletiee

~

:\I.'erk: f)effeffftee prier te
Septemeer 3Q, 2Q~

Werk peffi>fffteEi prier te J1:1ee

3Q,2QQl~

Work: pef'fefffteEi f!rier te the
effeeti•,·e date ef this ehap
~

MalEe applieatioH ee er eefere Jttly 31, 2004, fer a speeialty eleee-ieiae temporary peffftit as
Eieserieee ie WAC 296 46B 94QE28).
:Bffeeti•1e date ef this ehaptet:~
A1:1gtist I, 2QQ4m
U: a tefftfjerary speeialty eleetfieiafl 13ermit is awarEieEi per WAC 296 46B 94Q(28), the ap13li
eaet m1:1st pass the speeialty eleetfieillft e:itamieatiee ee lateF thafl t•.-;e years after a13131ieatiee,
e:iteept that aflflliellftts whe ap13lieEi fer tefftf!erary speeialty eleee-ieiatt stat1:1s iH s13eeialties Q6:8,
Q7C, 07B, ftftt'l Q'.7£ eel'.veee April 22, 2003, anEi Jaettary 1, 2QQ4, must pass the e:itftfftiRatiee
ee later thafl Beeemeer 31, 2Q95.~))

Table 950-1 Soecialtv electrician ooen window to annlv nrevious work exnerience
Aooliance Regair (07.Ql - see notes below
PreviQus work exl!erience training credit will only be allowed Work ~rformed 12rior to the effective date of this cha12terill
for:
Last date to ~ubrnit am:ilication for I!revious work ex~rience Make a1212Iication on or before June 30, 2006, for a s12ecial!l'.
electrician tem122rm germit as described in WAC 296-46B940(28}
Begin interim enforcement
Effective date of this cha12ter
Begin full enforcement
July 1, 2006

•'

Notes:

JbillWl

Cl>((See FigBl'e 9SS 1 fer ellfereemeBt J!f0eedtifes. See eete
1 ee Figllfe 9SS 1 fer edditieeal req11iremeel5 regerllieg
feilllf6 te eemply ·.vidl flle lieeesieg,teeffifieeaee reqaire
meel5 Ektrieg die epee r:JiBElew eppefftleily.
(2)See WAC 29€i 4€iB 949(28) elfter tempeftU'Y speeielly
eleelfieiee pefftlit Feqlliremeel5.
~))Work experience gained for these specialties on or after
this date will be credited only if the applicant possessed a
valid training certificate during the time period worked and
met all requirements of chapter 19.28 RCW and this chapter.
•See Figure 955-1 for enforcement procedures. See note 1
on Figure 955-1 for additional reauirements regarding failure to comply with the licensing/certification requirements
during the open window opoortunitv.
((~))!Previous work experience credit gained using this
section will not be allowed for the same time periods for
multiple specialties.
((~))!Previous work experience gained using this section
will not be applicable towards journeyman certification
((11etil Ike Rieee seeeessfully eempletes die epp1el!fiete
speeielly eerafieetiee elliaminetiee &ell meel5 ell edler
re11Hiremeel5 ie eltapter 19.28 RCW eeEI this ehepter)).
{((ti)Previell!I werk enpefieeee geieeEI 11sieg this seetiee will
eat lie epplieellle tewerll je11meymee eeffifieatiee if tlte
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speeielly ltes e wefk ellipefieeee re1111iremeet less thee twe
yellfS (fe11r lhe11seeEI 1!011rs). He11rs ef ellipefieeee geieeEI
pfier te the effeeti•;e date ef fl!is rale IBllY be applied lewerEI
je111Bey1B11e eertifieetiee if apprepriete.
~))!No extension, except as pennitted by rule change, of
the temporary specialty electrician's status will be permit·
ted. A temporary specialty electrician permit cannot be
renewed, except as pennitted by rule.
((fll))) ! An individual may not receive a temporary electrician permit in a specialty if the individual has previously
held a specialty electrician permit in that specialty.

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 03-09-111,
filed 4/22/03, effective 4/22/03)
WAC 296-46B-955 ((SpeeieUy eeetF&eteF/)) AJmli:
ance regair sgecialty electrician enforcement procedures.
Interim noncompliance enforcement procedures are outlined
in Figure 955-1 for the ((speei&lties listee)) appliance repair
s12ecialty electrician. All other specialties require full compliance with the requirements of chapter 19.28 RCW and this
chapter.
Proposed
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Figure 955-1
((STRICKEN GRAPHIC

Is the contractor or individual
properly licensed/certified?
Is the license/certificate being
processed?

sroP PENALTY
PROCESS

Verify the status with Central

Office.

srbP PENALlY
PROCESS

Gather the information needed to
issue a citation.
Issue a written correction warning
to the finn or individual.
Write citation infonnation and
documentation on the back of the
correction copy for use by Central
Office.
Has appropriate documentation
been provided to the department
within 30 days?

ISSUE APPROPRIATE
CTTATION(S).

sroP PENALTY
PROCESS

STRJCJgjN GRAPHIC))
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Is the individual proper1y
licensed/certified?

WSR 05-06-063

I
Is the certificate being
processed?

STOP PENALTY
PROCESS

Verify the status with Central
Office.
STOP PENALTY
PROCESS

Gather the information needed to
issue a citation.
Issue a written correction warning
to the individual.
Write citation information and
documentation on the back of the
correction copy for use by Central
Office.

Has appropriate documentation
been provided to the department
within 30 days?
STOP PENALTY
PROCESS

ISSUE APPROPRIATE
OTATION(S).

((Demestie well (03A)~
HVAC/reffigeffttieH (06A){O
HVAC/refr.igeratieH reswieteEI (06B)~
NemesiaeHtiftl maiHteHBHee (G+)~
NeflfesiaeHtiftl lightiHg maiHteHBHee &118 lightiHg reff0fit (07A)~
ResideHtial maiHteHaHee (Q7B)~
ReskieteEI aeflfesideHtiftl maiftteftaHee (G+C)~)}
Appliance repair (07D)O> - electricians only
((BEjHipmeHt repeir (07B)~
Deer, gate &118 similar systems (10)~))
Note:

Begin Interim enforcement
Effective date of this chapter
Begin Full enforcement
((AHgt1st 1, 2004)) July 1. 2005

(1) If a citation is issued, the ((eealflleter/))individual loses the right to apply previous experience ((er nelBill!lte a lempeflll')' Btimi&islrllter)).
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 03-09-111,
filed 4/22/03, effective 4/22/03)

WAC 296-46B-960 Administrator and electrician
certificate of competency examinations. General.
(1) The minimum passing score on any examination or
examination section is seventy percent. If examination is
requested to be administered by the department, an application is required and the examination must be successfully
completed within one year of application or the individual
must submit a new application for exam including all appropriate fees.
(2) All examinations are open book.
(a) Candidates may use:
(i) Any original copyrighted material;
(ii) A silent, nonprinting, nonprogrammable calculator
that is not designed for preprogrammed electrical calculations; {{0f))
(iii) Copies of chapter 19.28 RCW and this chapter,;_m:
(iv) A foreign language dictionary that does not contain
definitions.
(b) Candidates may not use:
(i) Copies of copyrighted material;
(ii) Copies of internet publications. except for RCWs or
WACs;
(iii) ((A foreigH laHg1:1age ElietioHary that eoHtaiHs ElefiHi
tiefts.;

~))Personal

notes; or

{{f¥1)) fu'.} A personal computing device of any type

other than the calculator in {a)(ii) of this subsection.
(3) Administrator and master electrician examinations
may consist of multiple sections. All sections must be successfully completed within a one-year period of beginning
the examination. Within the one-year examination period, the
candidate does not have to retake any sections successfully
completed within the examination period. If all sections are
not successfully completed within the one-year period, the
candidate must begin a new examination period and retake all
sections.

(b) The written request for special accommodation and
individualized written opinion must be submitted to the
department at least six weeks in advance of the examination ~
date and must be accompanied by a completed application ~
and fees as described in WAC 296-46B-910.
(c) Only readers and interpreters provided from the
administrative office of the courts and/or approved by the
department may be used for reading or interpreting the examination. The applicant will be required to bear all costs associated with providing any reading or interpretive services
used for an examination.
(d) Applicants who pass the examination with the assistance of a reader or interpreter will be issued a certificate with
the following printed restriction: "Requires reading supervision for product usage." A competent reader or interpreter
must be present on any job site where a person with this
restriction is performing electrical work as described in chapter 19.28 RCW.
Applicants who pass the examination with the assistance
of a mechanical device (e.g., magnifier, etc.) will be issued a
certificate with the following printed restriction: "Requires
mechanical reading assistance for product usage."Appropriate mechanical reading assistance must be present on any job
site where a person with this restriction is performing electrical work as described in chapter 19.28 RCW.
If a candidate successfully retakes the examination without the assistance of a reader or translator, a new certificate
will be issued without the restriction.
(5) Applicants who wish to use a foreign language dictionary during an examination must obtain approval at the ~
examination site prior to the examination. Only dictionaries ~
without definitions will be approved for use.

Failed examination appeal procedures.
(6) Any candidate who takes an examination and does
not pass the examination may request a review of the examination.
(a) The department will not modify examination results
unless the candidate presents clear and convincing evidence
of error in the grading of the examination.
(b) The department will not consider any challenge to
examination grading unless the total of the potentially revised
score would result in a passing score.
(7) The procedure for requesting an informal review of
examination results is as follows:
(a) The request must be made in writing to the chief electrical inspector and must be received within twenty days of
the date of the examination and must request a rescore of the
examination. The written request must include the appropriate fees for examination review described in WAC 296-46B-

Special accommodations for examination.
(4) An applicant for an examination who, due to a specific physical, mental, or sensory impairment, requires special accommodation in examination procedures, may submit
a written request to the chief electrical inspector for the specific accommodation needed.
(a) The applicant must also submit to the department a
signed and notarized release, authorizing the specifically
identified physician or other specialist to discuss the matter
with the department representative. The applicant must also
submit an individualized written opinion from a physician or
other appropriate specialist:
(i) Verifying the existence of a specific physical, mental,
or sensory impairment;
(ii) Stating whether special accommodation is needed for
a specific examination;
(iii) Stating what special accommodation is necessary;
and
(iv) Stating if extra time for an examination is necessary
and if so, how much time is required. The maximum allowance for extra time is double the normal time allowed.
Proposed
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(b) The following procedures apply to a review of the
results of the examination:
(i) The candidate will be allowed one hour to review
their examination.
(ii) The candidate must identify the challenged questions
of the examination and must state the specific reason(s) why ~
the results should be modified with multiple published refer- ~
ence material supporting the candidate's position.
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(iii) Within fifteen days of the candidate's review, the
department will review the examination and candidate's justi~ fication and notify the candidate in writing of the depart, ment's decision.

Subjects included in administrator certificate, or master
electrician, journeyman, or specialty electrician competency examinations.
(8) The following subjects are among those that may be
included in the examination for an administrator certificate or
electrician certificate of competency. The list is not exclusive. The examination may also contain subjects not on the
list.
(a) For general administrators, master journeyman, and
journeyman electricians:
AC - Generator; 3-phase; meters; characteristics of;
power in AC circuits (power factor); mathematics of AC circuits.
Administration - Chapter 19.28 RCW and this chapter.
Air conditioning - Basic.
Blueprints - Surveys and plot plans; floor plans; service
and feeders; electrical symbols; elevation views; plan views.
Building wire.
Cable trays.
Calculations.
Capacitive reactance.
Capacitor - Types; in series and parallel.
Circuits - Series; parallel; combination; basic; branch;
outside branch circuits; calculations.
Conductor - Voltage drop (line loss); grounded.
Conduit - Wiring methods.
DC - Generator; motors; construction of motors; meters.
Definitions - Electrical.
Electrical units.
Electron theory.
Fastening devices.
Fire alarms - Introduction to; initiating circuits.
Fuses.
Generation - Electrical principles of.
Grounding.
Incandescent lights.
Inductance - Introduction to; reactance.
Insulation - Of wire.
Mathematics - Square root; vectors; figuring percentages.
Motors/controls - Motors ·vs. generators/CEMF; single
phase; capacitor; repulsion; shaded pole; basic principles of
AC motors.
Ohm's Law.
Power.
Power factor - AC circuits; correction of; problems.
Rectifiers.
Resistance - Of wire.
Rigging.
Safety - Electrical shock.
Services.
3-wire system.
Tools.
Transformers - Principles of; types; single-phase; 3phase connections.
[ 87]
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Voltage polarity across a load.
Wiring methods - Conduit; general.
Wiring systems - Less than 600 volts; 480/277 volts; single-and 3-phase delta or wye; distribution systems over 600
volts.
Note:

The general administrator, master journeyman, and journeyman electrician examinations may also include the subjects listed below for specialty electrician examinations.

(b) For specialty administrators, master specialty and
specialty electricians, the following subjects are among those
that may be included in the examination. Examination subjects are restricted to those subjects related to the scope of
work of the specialty described in WAC 296-46B-920. The
list is not exclusive. The examination may also contain subjects not on the list.
AC -Meters.
Administration - Chapter 19.28 RCW and this chapter.
Appliance circuits or controls.
Blueprints - Floor plans; service and feeders.
Cables - Wiring methods.
Calculations.
Circuits - Series; parallel; combination; basic; outside
branch.
Conductor - Voltage drop (line loss); grounded; aluminum or copper.
Conduit - Wiring methods.
Electrical signs, circuits, controls, or services.
Electrical units.
First aid.
Fuses.
General lighting.
Grounding of conductors.
Insulation of wire.
Limited energy circuits or systems.
Maintenance of electrical systems.
Mathematics - Figuring percentage.
Motor circuits, controls, feeders, or services.
Ohm's Law.
Overcurrent protection.
Resistance of wire.
Safety - Electrical shock.
Services.
Sizes of building wire.
3-wire system.
Tools.
Transformer - Ratios; single-phase/3-phase connections.

Failing an administrator certificate exam or electrician
certificate of competency examination.
(9) Anyone failing an administrator or electrician competency examination may retake the examination by making
arrangements with the testing agency and paying the retesting
fee.
( 10) If the individual makes a score ofless than sixty percent, the individual must wait two weeks before being eligible to retest.
(11) If the individual makes a score of sixty to sixty-nine
percent, the individual must wait one day before being eligible to retest.
Proposed
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Specialty specific - zero percent and seventy-five percent
supervision modified training certificates.

(12) If the individual fails an electrician examination or
a part of an administrator or master electrician examination
three times within a one-year period. the individual must wait
three months to retake the failed portion of the examination.
LU} Anyone failing an electrician competency examination may continue to work in the electrical trade if they have
a valid electrical training certificate and work under the direct
supervision of a certified journeyman or specialty electrician
in the proper ratio, per RCW 19.28.161. However, if the
applicant holds a temporary specialty electrician certificate
per WAC 296-46B-940(28), the applicant may continue to
work under the temporary specialty electrician certificate
until it expires. After the temporary specialty electrician certificate expires, the applicant must obtain a valid electrical
training certificate and work under the direct supervision of a
certified journeyman or specialty electrician in the proper
ratio, perRCW 19.28.161.

(4) For specialties as allowed in Table 945-1 (i.e., specialties with seven hundred twenty minimum hours of work
experience required to be eligible for examination):
(a) The department will approve the trainee to take the
appropriate specialty competency examination necessary to
qualify for a zero percent supervision modified training certificate. To qualify, the trainee applicant must submit a complete zero percent supervision modified training certificate
application including:
(i) Date of birth, mailing address, Social Security number;
(ii) Affidavit of experience fulfilling the minimum work
experience hours required to qualify for the specialty examination described in Table 945-1; and
(iii) All appropriate fees as listed in WAC 296-46B-910.
Upon successful completion of the appropriate examination, the trainee will be issued a nonrenewable zero percent
supervision modified training certificate for the appropriate
specialty. The zero percent supervision modified training certificate will be restricted in duration to the time allowed in
Table 945-1, note 2.
(b) Prior to the expiration of the zero percent supervision
modified training certificate or temporary specialty electrician permit obtained as described in WAC 296-46B-940(28),
the individual must submit a complete application for a seventy-five percent supervision modified training certificate for
the appropriate specialty including:
(i) Seventy-five percent supervision training certificate
application including: Date of birth, mailing address, Social
Security number; and
(ii) All appropriate fees as listed in WAC 296-46B-910.
(c) A trainee may possess multiple (i.e., in different specialties) modified supervision training certificates for specialties where reduced supervision is allowed in Table 945-1.
Combination training certificates will not be issued.

Cheating on an examination.
((fl-31)) il.4} Anyone found cheating on an examination
or using inappropriate materials/equipment during an examination will be required to wait at least eleven months before
being allowed to reexamine. All such reexaminations will be
administered by the department in Tumwater, Washington
and the candidate will be required to apply and schedule for
the examination with the chief electrical inspector.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 03-09-111,
filed 4/22103, effective 4/22/03)

WAC 296-468-965 Training certificate required.
General.
(1) A training certificate is required to work in the electrical construction trade if an individual does not:
(a) Possess a current journeyman certificate of competency issued by the department;
(b) Possess a current specialty electrician certificate of
competency issued by the department while working in that
specialty's scope of work;
(c) Possess a valid temporary electrician permit;
(d) Possess a valid temporary specialty electrician permit
while working in that specialty's scope of work; or
(e) Is not working in exempt status as allowed by chapter
19.28RCW.
(2) Trainees who have had their training certificates
revoked or suspended (during the duration of the revocation
or suspension) will not be issued a training certificate.

~

~

Renewal of training certificates.
(5) The individual may not apply for renewal more than
ninety days prior to the expiration date. An individual will
not be issued a renewed or reinstated training certificate if the
individual owes the department money as a result of an outstanding final judgment. Within thirty days after renewing an
electrical training certificate, the individual, if not enrolled in
a department approved apprenticeship program, must submit
a completed, signed, and notarized affidavit(s) of experience
for all hours of experience gained since the individual's last
training certificate was effective. Employers are required to
provide the necessacy documentation and signed affidavit of
experience to the trainee within twenty days after the trainee
requests the affidavit. See WAC 296-46B-965(6). See WAC
296-46B-985(4) for the penalty for providing a false or inaccurate affidavit of experience. If the individual is enrolled in
a department approved apprenticeship program, the program
may submit the required affidavit(s) of experience upon the
individual's completion of the required experience hours
without cost to the individual. The affidavit of experience
must accurately attest to:

Original training certificates.
(3) The department will issue an original training certificate when the trainee applicant submits a complete training
certificate application including:
(a) Date of birth, mailing address, Social Security number; and
(b) All appropriate fees as listed in WAC 296-46B-910.
All applicants for an electrical training certificate must
be at least sixteen years of age. The original training certificate will be valid for two years.
Proposed
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(a) The electrical installation work performed for each
employer the individual worked for in the electrical trade
~ during the previous period;
,
(b) The correct electrical category the individual worked
in; and
(c) The actual number of hours worked in each category
worked under the proper supervision of a Washington certified, master journeyman electrician, journeyman electrician
or appropriate master specialty electrician or specialty electrician under that specific training certificate. If a trainee possesses multiple training certificates, an affidavit must be submitted for each training certificate for the hours worked under
that specific training certificate.
If the individual is enrolled in a department approved
apprenticeship program, the program may submit the
required affidavit(s) of experience upon the individual's completion of the required experience hours without cost to the
individual.
(6) The individual should ask each employer and/or
apprenticeship training director for an accurately completed,
signed, and notarized affidavit of experience for the previous
certification period. The employer(s) or apprenticeship training director(s) must provide the previous period's affidavit of
experience to the individual within twenty days of the
request. If an individual is enrolled in an approved apprenticeship program under chapter 49.04 RCW when the individual renews an electrical training certificate, the individual
and their apprenticeship training director and/or each
~employer must give the department an accurately completed,
, signe.d, and notarized affidavit of experience accurately
attestmg to:
(a) The electrical installation work the individual performed in the electrical trade during the previous certification
period;
(b) The correct electrical category the individual worked
in; and
(c) The actual number of hours worked in each category
under the proper supervision of a Washington certified master journeyman electrician, journeyman electrician or appropriate master specialty or specialty electrician for each
employer. For apprentices enrolled in a registered apprenticeship program, the applicant and the training director are
the only authorized signatures the department will accept on
affidavits of experience.
(7) The individual and their employer(s) and/or apprenticeship training director(s) must sign and have notarized the
affidavit of experience attesting to the accuracy of all information contained in the affidavit.

Trainees seeking a journeyman electrician certificate working with no supervision.

(8) Trainee seeking a general (01) journeyman electrician certificate of competency. After review by the department, a trainee may be issued a six-month, nonrenewable
unsupervised electrical training certificate that will allow the
~ndividual to work without supervision if the trainee:
(a) Has submitted a complete application for an unsupervised electrical training certificate;
[ 89]
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(b) Has worked over seven thousand hours properly
supervised not to include more than four thousand of specialty experience;
(c) Has successfully completed or is currently enrolled in
an approved apprenticeship program or an electrical construction trade program in a school approved by the board of
community and technical colleges;
(d) Has paid all appropriate training certificate fees listed
in WAC 296-46B-910; and
(e) Is currently working for and continues to work for a
licensed electrical contractor that employs at least one certified journeyman or specialty electrician in the appropriate
specialty.

Trainees seeking certain specialty electrician certificates working with reduced or no supervision.
(9) After review by the department, a trainee may be
issued a nonrenewable zero percent supervision training certificate that will allow the individual to work without supervision if the trainee meets the requirements in subsection (4)
of this section.
(10) Individuals who received a temporary specialty
electrician certificate using previous work experience credit
as allowed in WAC 296-46B-950 and fail to successfully
complete the appropriate specialty examination before the
expiration of the temporary specialty electrician permit may
be issued a training certificate in the appropriate specialty if
the individual submits a complete application as described in
WAC 296-46B-965 (4)(b) prior to the expiration of the temporary specialty electrician permit.
(11) HV AC/refrigeration trainees (06A) may work unsupervised when installing HV AC thermostat cable when the
system consists of a single thermostat in one- and two-family
dwelling units where line voltage power is not connected to
the system.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 04-21-086,
filed 10/20/04, effective 11/22/04)

WAC 296-46B-970 Continuing education. General
requirements • continuing education classes requirements
for administrator, master electrician, and electrician
renewal.
(1) DEFINITIONS - for purposes of this section.
(a) "Applicant" means the entity submitting an application for review.
(b) "Application" means a submittal made by an applicant seeking instructor or class approval.
(c) "Calendar day" means each day of the week, including weekends and holidays.
(d) "Class" means continuing education class or course.
(e) "Contractor" means the entity who has contracted
with the department to review and approve/deny continuing
education classes and instructors.
(f) "Date of notification" means the date of a request for
additional information from the contractor or the approval/
denial letter sent to the applicant by the contractor.
(g) "Individual" means an administrator or electrician
seeking credit for continuing education.
Proposed
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(h) "Instructor" means an individual who is authorized to
instruct an approved continuing education class.
(i) "Working day" means Monday through Friday,
excluding state of Washington holidays.
(2) GENERAL.

(a) The department and the electrical board have the
right to monitor all approved classes without notice and at no
charge.
If the department or electrical board determines that the
class or instructor does not meet or exceed the minimum
requirements for approval or course length or instructor qualifications, the department may revoke the class or instructor
approval and reduce the number of credited hours for the
class.
(b) Department-offered classes and the instructors used
for those classes are automatically approved and do not need
to be sent to the contractor for review.
(c) Instructors who meet the minimum requirements
using subsection (5)(b)(i)(D) of this section may only instruct
classes sponsored by the manufacturer(s) who verified the
instructors' qualifications under subsection (5)(b )(i)(D) of
this section.
(d) An individual will not be given credit for the same
approved continuing education class taken more than once.
No credit will be granted for any class not approved per this
section.
(e) Telecommunications administrators do not require
continuing educations.
(f) Other administrators, master electricians, and electricians:
(i) To be eligible for renewal of an administrator certificate, master electrician or electrician certificate of competency, the individual must have completed at least eight hours
of approved continuing education for each year of the prior
certification period. The individual is not required to take the
classes in separate years. At least eight hours of the total
required continuing education must be on the currently
adopted National Electrical Code changes. Beginning January 1, 2005, four hours of the required continuing education
must be on the currently adopted chapter 19.28 RCW and its
related W AC(s).
(ii) An individual changing an electrical administrator
and an electrician certificate of competency into a master
electrician's certificate of competency as allowed in RCW
19.28.191 (l)(a) or (b) must have completed at least eight
hours of approved continuing education for each year of the
prior electrician certificate period. The individual is not
required to take the classes in separate years. Eight hours of
the required continuing education must be on the currently
adopted National Electrical Code changes. Beginning January 1, 2005, four hours of the required continuing education
must be on the currently adopted chapter 19.28 RCW and its
related W AC(s).
(iii) Any portion of a year of a prior administrator or
electrician certificate period is equal to one year for the purposes of the required continuing educations.
(iv) An individual who has both an electrician certificate
and an administrator certification may use the same class to
fulfill the requirements for continuing education.
Proposed
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(g) A continuing education class attended or completed
by an individual before the class's effective date cannot be
used to meet the administrator or electrician certificate ~
renewal requirements.
,
(h) If neither the electrical board nor the department has
a contract in effect as described in this section, the department may, at its option, elect to act as the contractor. If a contractor is not in place and the department elects not to act as
the contractor, the electrical board will act as the contractor.
If either the electrical board or the department acts as the contractor, the following will apply:
(i) The fee for class or instructor submittal is as set in
WAC 296-46B-910(4).
(ii) The electrical board or the department will:
(A) Review the application for completeness within fifteen working days after receipt.
(B) If the application is incomplete, notify the applicant
within seven working days of the status of the review and
what additional information is required.
(C) Complete the review and approval/denial process
within fifteen working days upon receipt of a complete application or additional requested information.
(iii) An appeal of a denial by the department will be
heard by the full electrical board in accordance with WAC
296-46B-995.
(3) CLASS AND INSTRUCTOR - GENERAL APPROVAL PRO-

CESS.

(a) The contractor will review submitted class and
instructor applications to determine whether the application
meets the minimum requirements for approval.
~
(b) The contractor will deny approval of applications that ,
do not meet the minimum requirements.
(c) All applications will be considered to be new applications (i.e., Classes and instructors may not be renewed. All
applications must include all information necessary to show
conformance with the minimum requirements).
(d) Minimum requirements:
(i) Application review fees:
(A) The contractor may charge a fee for review of an
application. Such fees, paid by the applicant, are nonrefundable.
(B) The fee will be as set by contractor between the
department and the contractor.
(C) The fee will be set for a minimum of one year.
(D) Upon mutual agreement between the department and
the contractor, the fee may be raised or lowered.
(ii) Application:
(A) The applicant must submit a complete application to
the contractor at least thirty calendar days prior to offering or
instructing a class.
(B) The contractor will only consider material included
with the application when reviewing an application.
(C) All applications will consist of:
•((Two eopies)) One copy of all material;
• Applicant's name, address, contact name, and telephone number;
•All required fees;
• Any other information the applicant wants to consider
during the review; and
• In addition, class applications will include:
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- Sponsor's name, address, contact name, and telephone
number;
~
- Class title;
,
- Number of continuing education hours requested for
the class;
- Statement of whether the class is open to the public;
- Class syllabus (e.g., general description of the training,
specific NEC articles referenced, time allowed for various
subject matter, etc.);
-List of resources (e.g., texts, references, etc.);
- Copies of all visual aids;
- Sample of the completion certificate.
• In addition, instructor application will include:
- Instructor's name, address, telephone number;
- Copies of credentials or other information showing
conformance with the instructor minimum qualifications.
(e) Contractor's review process:
(i) When the application is received, the contractor must:
(A) Date stamp the application;_
(B) Review the application for completeness within
seven working days after receipt.
(ii) If the application is incomplete, the contractor must
within two working days notify the applicant of the status of
the review and what additional information is required.
(A) The applicant must provide any additional information requested by the contractor within five working days
after the date of notification.
(B) The contractor will deny the application if the additional required information is not received within the five
~working days after the date of notification.
,
(iii) When the contractor has received a complete application, the contractor must review and evaluate the application for compliance with the minimum requirements.
The contractor must complete the review and approval/
denial process within seven working days upon receipt of a
complete application or additional requested information and
within two working days notify:
• The applicant in writing; and
• The chief electrical inspector in writing and electronically. The contractor's electronic notification to the chief
electrical inspector must be made in a format approved by the
chief electrical inspector.
(iv) A notification of denial must include:
(A) Applicant's name and telephone number;
(B) Date of denial;
(C) Sponsor's name and class title if applicable;
(D) Instructor's name if applicable; and
(E) The reason for denial.
(v) A notification of approval:
(A) For classes must include:
• Applicant's name and telephone number;
• Sponsor's name and telephone number;
• Class title;
• Class number;
• Number of hours approved for the class. Note that the
contractor may reduce the hours requested in the application
if the review shows that the requested number of hours is

~xcessive;

,

• Effective date for this class;
• Expiration date of class;
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• Category for which the class is approved (i.e., code
update, RCW/W AC update, or industry related);
• Sample of written class roster and attendance sheet;
• Type of class (i.e., classroom, correspondence, internet); and
• Whether the class is open to the public.
(B) For instructors must include:
• Applicant's name and telephone number;
• Instructor's name and telephone number;
•Effective date for the approval; and
• Expiration date of the approval.
(vi) Applicant's request for review of the contractor's
decision:
The applicant's may request a review of the contractor's
decision to deny or modify an application:
• All requests for review must be:
• Made in writing;
•Received by the chief electrical inspector within twenty
calendar days of the contractor's denial; and
• Accompanied by a review fee of $109.50. The review
fee is nonrefundable.
(4) CLASS APPROVAL PROCESS.

(a) Class approval will be valid for three years except:
(i) If the class is "code update" and a new NEC is
adopted by the department within the class approval period,
the class approval will be considered automatically revoked;
or
(ii) If the class is modified after the application is
approved, the class approval will be considered automatically
revoked (i.e., change in syllabus, hours, examination, etc.).
(b) Minimum requirements:
(i) Class content:
(A) Industry-related classes must be based on:
• Codes or rules included in the NEC chapters 19.28
RCW or 296-46B WAC;
• Electrical theory based on currently published documents that are readily available for retail purchase; and/or
• Materials and methods that pertain to electrical construction, building management systems, electrical maintenance, or workplace health and safety.
(B) Code update classes must be based on the latest
adopted version of the NEC and must specify the NEC articles to be addressed in the class presentation.
(C) RCW/W AC update classes must be based on the latest adopted versions of chapter 19.28 RCW and/or chapter
296-46B WAC.
(ii) Class length:
(A) The minimum allowed length of a class is two hours.
(B) The maximum allowed credit for a class is twentyfour hours.
(C) Class length must based on two-hour increments
(e.g., 2, 4, 6, 8, etc.).
(D) Class length must be based on the following:
• Classroom instruction will be based on the total hours
the individual is in the classroom.
• Correspondence instruction will be based on:
- A written examination (i.e., ((tweaty five)) thirty-five
questions will equal ((tw&)) QM hour((s)) of classroom
instruction). Individuals must be responsible to determine the
correct answer without the assistance of the sponsor.
Proposed
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(b) Minimum requirements:
(i) The application must show that the instructor meets
~
one of the following:
~
(A) Has a valid Washington((+
•)) gdministrator, master electrician, or electrician's certificate((;)) and
((•))has appropriate knowledge of and experience working as an electricaVelectronic trainer; or
(B) Is ((aeeFeEliteEl)) an instructor in a two-year program
in the electrical construction trade licensed by the Washington work force training and education coordinating board.
The instructor's normal duties must include providing electricaVelectronic education; or
(C) Is a high school vocational teacher, community college, college, qualified instructor with a state of Washington
approved electrical apprenticeship program, or university
instructor. The instructor's normal duties must include providing electricaVelectronic education; or
(D) Works for and is approved by a manufacturer of
electrical products to teach electrical continuing educationffi
ftftd)).,
(ii) Any other information the applicant wants to be considered during the review.

• Internet instruction will be based on:
- A written examination (i.e., ((tweftty five)) thirty-five
questions will equal ((tw&)) one hour((&)) of classroom
instruction).
• Examinations must not direct or point the individual to
a correct answer or reference. Individuals must be responsible to determine the correct answer without the assistance of
the sponsor.
•To successfully complete a correspondence or internet
class, a participant must score at least 70% on the examination required for the class.
(iii) Class material must include:
((fr\))) Supplementary written instruction material
appropriate to the type and length of the class((t-ftfttl
(B) If the elass is eoEle s13Elate aeEl is f!FOYiEleEl Yia eoffe
SflOBEieeee Of ietemet, the SflOBSOf ffiHSt flFOYiEle the ieEliYiEl
l:lftl with a eatioeally reeogeizeEl, eo13yfighteEl 13selieatioe that
eo~·ers all ehaeges to the NEC;)).,
(iv) Class material may include:
• Supplementary internet material;
• Supplementary texts;
• Other material as appropriate.
(v) Certificates of completion:
(A) The sponsor must award a completion certificate to
each individual successfully completing the approved class.
To successfully complete a correspondence or internet class,
a participant must score at least 70% on the examination
required for the class.
(B) The completion certificate must include the:
• Name of participant;
•Participant's Washington certificate number;
• Name of sponsor;
• Name of class;
•Date of class;
• Name of instructor;
• Location of the class:
- If a classroom-type class, the city and state in which
the class was given;
- If a correspondence class, state the class is a correspondence class;
- If an internet class, state the class is an internet class;
• Class approval number;
• Number of continuing units; and
• Type of continuing education units.
(vi) Instructors:
(A) For classroom instruction, all instructors must be
approved per this section; and
(B) For correspondence and internet instruction, the
applicant must show that the sponsor regularly employs at
least one staff member who meets the requirements for
instructors in this section.

(6) FORMS:

(a) The contractor will:
Develop an appropriate form(s) for the applicant's use
when submitting for instructor or class approval;
(b) Applicants must use the contractor's form when submitting an application for review.
~
(7) PUBLICATIONS:
The contractor will provide the department with appro- ~
priate material for use by the department on the electrical program website and may post the application process, review,
and approval requirements on the contractor's website.
(8) CLASS ATTENDANCE:

(a) The contractor is not responsible for monitoring any
individual's attendance or class completion.
(b) The department is not responsible for providing verification of an individual's continuing education history with
the class sponsor;
(c) Classes offered in Washington:
(i) The sponsor must provide the department with an
accurate and typed course attendance/completion roster for
each class given.
(A) The attendance/completion roster must be provided
within thirty days of class completion.
(B) In addition, the course sponsor must provide the
attendance/completion roster in an electronic format {{f1FO¥iEled)) approved by the department.
(C) The attendance/completion roster must show each
individual's name, Washington certificate number, class
number, location of class, date of completion, and instructor's
name. The typed roster must contain the signature of the class
sponsor's authorized representative.
(ii) The sponsor must provide the individual a certificate
of completion within fifteen days after successful class completion. See subsection (4) of this section.
(iii) Individuals will not be granted credit for continuing
education classes unless the sponsor's attendance/completion
roster shows the individual successfully completed the class.

(5) INSTRUCTOR APPROVAL PROCESS:

(a) Instructor approval will be valid for three years
except:
(i) If the instructor's credentials are invalidated (e.g., suspension or revocation by the issuing entity) for any reason,
approval will be automatically revoked.
(ii) When the instructor approval expires or is revoked, a
new application must be submitted to regain approved
instructor status.
Proposed
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(iv) The department will keep submitted class rosters on
file for four years.
~
(d) Classes offered in other states:
,
(i) For individuals to apply continuing education units
earned from out-of-state classes, one of the following conditions must be met:
(A) The individual must request that the class sponsor
submit a complete continuing education class application and
gain approval for the class as described in this section for
classes and instructors. Application for class or instructor
approval will not be considered more than three years after
the date the class was offered; or
(B) The department must have entered into a reciprocal
agreement with the state providing class approval.
(ii) The individual must provide a copy of an accurate
and completed award or certificate from the class sponsor
identifying the class location, date of completion, individual's
names, and Washington certificate number. The department
will only accept a copy of the sponsor's certificate or form as
evidence that the individual attended and completed the class.
(9) Contractor requirements:
(a) The contractor cannot be a sponsor or instructor.
(b) The contractor cannot be an employee of the department.
(c) The contractor must:
(i) Be an independent entity with no organizational,
managerial, financial, design, or promotional affiliation with
any sponsor or instructor covered under the contractor's
review and approval/denial process;
~
(ii) Employ at least one staff member having a valid 01,General Administrator or 01-General Master Electrician Certificate. This staff member:
(A) Is responsible for reviewing and determining an
application's approval or denial; and
(B) Must sign the written notification provided to applicants for all approvals and denials:
(iii) Receive, review, and process all applications as
required in this section;
(iv) Allow the department access to the contractor's
facilities during normal working hours to audit the contractor's ability to conform to the contract requirements;
(v) Treat all applications as proprietary information;
(vi) Respond to and attempt to resolve complaints contesting the review or approval/denial process performed by
the applicant;
(vii) Notify the department within ten working days of
any change in business status or ability to conform to this section;
(viii) Maintain one copy, original or electronic, of all
applications and associated materials for a period of three
years from the date of receipt.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 03-09-111,
filed 4/22/03, effective 5/23/03)

WAC 296-46B-998 Standards. (1) The standard(s)
used, as the basis of electrical product certification, field
~valuation, or department approval must be determined by
~he department to provide an adequate level of safety or
define an adequate level of safety performance. Except for
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the reference of construction requirements to ensure the product can be installed in accordance with the National Electrical
Code. field evaluations. by an approved laboratory. shall not
use the National Electrical Code as standard for product evaluation.
(2) Generally, standards will be:
(a) Developed by a standards developing organization
under a method providing for input and consideration of
views of industry groups, experts, users, consumers, and governmental authorities, and others having broad experience in
the electrical products safety field. A standard is used to control the quality and safety of a product;
(b) Compatible with and be maintained current with periodic revisions of applicable national codes and installation
standards; and
(c) Approved by the department. The department will
evaluate the proposed standard to determine that it provides
an adequate level of safety.
(3) All ANSI safety designated electrical product standards may be deemed acceptable for their intended use without further qualification.
(4) If the product safety standard is not ANSI, the standard must be reviewed and approved by the department as an
appropriate electrical product safety standard as a part of the
field evaluation or department inspection process.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 04-12-049,
filed 5/28/04, effective 6/30/04)
WAC 296-46B-999 Electrical testing laboratory
requirements. General.
(I) This chapter describes the methods required to obtain
recognition and accreditation of electrical product(s) certification and/or field evaluation laboratories by the state of
Washington. This chapter provides assurance to the general
consuming public that electrical products have been tested
for safety and identified for their intended use.
(2) An electrical product is considered to be safe when it
is either certified by a laboratory accredited by the department or labeled with a field evaluation mark by a laboratory
accredited by the department.
(a) The department may declare electrical equipment
unsafe if:
(i) The equipment is not being manufactured or produced
in accordance with all standards of design and construction
and all terms and conditions set out in the certification report
for the equipment referred to in this chapter;
(ii) The equipment has been shown by field experience
to be unduly hazardous to persons or property;
(iii) An examination of the equipment or of the certification report for the equipment shows that the equipment does
not comply with all applicable standards; or
(iv) An examination of the certification report or the
equipment shows that the equipment cannot be installed in
accordance with this chapter.
(b) When the department declares an electrical product
unsafe, the department will:
(i) Notify the product manufacturer and the appropriate
testing laboratory in writing;
(ii) Notify the general public by:
Proposed
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(b) Every accredited laboratory must continue to satisfy
all the conditions specified in this chapter during the period
of the accreditation. A non-NRTL accredited laboratory must ~
furnish the department an annual report detailing the extent ~
of its activities for the year. The report must include, but not
be limited to:
(i) The number of factory inspections;
(ii) Organizational structure;
(iii) Statement of ownership;
(iv) Laboratory equipment verification;
(v) Client accreditation programs;
(vi) Reports of litigation, which in any way were the
result of or may affect any accreditation or testing of products
covered by this chapter; or
(vii) Assessment of recordkeeping (i.e., certification/evaluation plans, certification/evaluation reports).
(c) The department will notify the applicant of the
accreditation results. A letter of accreditation from the
department is proof of the accreditation of a laboratory.
(10) The laboratory will be approved to certify only
those categories identified and authorized by the department.
The department will approve and list electrical product category(ies) the laboratory is qualified to certify or evaluate. The
accreditation letter will indicate the electrical product category(ies) for which accreditation is issued.
(11) The department may exclude specific electrical
products from acceptance. When required, the laboratory
must provide evidence, acceptable to the department, that the
laboratory is qualified to certify or field evaluate the specific ~
electrical product. Laboratory recognition as an NRTL for the ~
standard(s) used to certify or field evaluate an electrical product will be acceptable evidence. The standards used for certification or field evaluation must be determined by the department to be acceptable and applicable to the electrical product
being certified or field evaluated.

(A) Report to the Consumer Product Safety Commission;
(B) A published article in the Electrical Currents;
(C) Internet website posting; and/or
(D) News release.
Accreditation - general.
(3) The department's chief electrical inspector's office
reviews requests for accreditation or evaluation. Applicants
must submit supporting data as outlined in subsections (4)
through (54) of this section.
(4) The accreditation period of a NRTL will be valid for
the period of the laboratory's current OSHA NRTL accreditation. The accreditation of a non-NRTL will be valid for the
period of five years from the date of the department's accreditation.
(5) On-site inspection of a laboratory.
(a) On-site inspection of the laboratory may be required
during the initial application process or the renewal process.
Technically qualified representative(s) of the department will
evaluate for compliance with accreditation criteria.
(b) On-site inspection is not required for NRTL-recognized laboratories requesting approval as certification laboratories using standards for which NRTL recognition has been
approved.
(c) The department may waive on-site inspection for:
(i) Laboratories recognized or accredited by another
state determined to provide an accreditation program acceptable to the department; or
(ii) NRTL-recognized laboratories requesting approval
as certification laboratories for using other standards for
which NRTL recognition has not been approved.
(d) The applicant must pay all costs associated with the
on-site inspection.
(6) For purposes of chapter 19.28 RCW, all laboratories
which certify and/or field evaluate electrical products offered
for sale in the state of Washington must be accredited by the
department. A NRTL requesting approval as a certification
laboratory will be approved for accreditation by the department upon completion of the application process.
(7) Fees are payable as required in WAC 296-46B-911.
(8) The laboratory must apply for renewal of accreditation at least thirty days prior to the accreditation expiration
date. The department will renew accreditation for the period
specified in subsection (4) of this section or notify the renewing laboratory of the department's reason(s) ofrefusal following receipt of the completed form and renewal fee. Accreditation may be renewed or refused for one or more electrical
product category(ies).
(9) The department accepts or denies laboratory accreditation for all laboratories within the state. Accreditation is
determined when a laboratory provides evidence to the
department that all the requirements of this chapter are met.
Accreditation is determined by the department and prior to
making a determination, the department may require information and documentation to be provided by the laboratory.
(a) Accreditation is subject to review when deemed necessary by the department. The laboratory must pay all costs
associated with on-site review.
Proposed

Suspension or revocation.
(12) Any laboratory failing to comply with the requirements of this chapter or submitting false information may
have accreditation revoked or suspended for one or more
electrical product category(ies).
(13) The department may suspend or revoke the accreditation of any laboratory found to be in noncompliance with
this chapter or the laws of the state of Washington.
(14) The department will serve written notice of intent
prior to suspension, revocation, or refusal to renew the
accreditation of a laboratory.
(15) The laboratory must immediately notify all manufacturers whose products are covered by the accreditation
that such products manufactured subsequent to the departmental revocation and offered for sale in the state of Washington can no longer bear the laboratory's label that identified
it as a certified product in the state of Washington. A laboratory, whose accreditation has been suspended, may not reapply for accreditation during the period of such suspension. A
laboratory, whose accreditation has been revoked, may reapply for accreditation no sooner than one year after the date of
revocation of accreditation.
(941
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Business structure, practices, and personnel.

(16) The laboratory must be an independent, third-party
organization with no organizational, managerial, financial,
design, or promotional affiliation with manufacturers, suppliers, installers, or vendors of products covered under its certification or evaluation programs.
The laboratory must have an adequate diversity of clients
or activity so that the loss or award of a specific contract
regarding certification or evaluation would not be a deciding
factor in the financial well-being of the laboratory.
(17) The laboratory must adequately meet the following
business practices:
(a) Perform the examinations, tests, evaluations, and
inspections required under the certifications programs in
accordance with the designated standards and procedures;
(b) Assure that reported values accurately reflect measured and observed data;
(c) Limit work to that for which competence and capacity is available;
(d) Treat test data, records, and reports as proprietary
information;
(e) Respond and attempt to resolve complaints contesting certifications and evaluation results;
(f) Maintain an independent relationship between its clients, affiliates, and other organizations so the laboratory's
capacity to give certifications and evaluations objectively and
without bias is not adversely affected; and
(g) Notify the department within thirty calendar days
~ should it become unable to conform to any of the require, ments of this chapter.
( 18) Laboratories accredited under this chapter must
notify the department within thirty calendar days of any of
the following:
(a) Change in company name and/or address;
(b) Changes in major test equipment which affect the
ability to perform work for which accredited;
(c) Changes in principal officers, key supervisory and
responsible personnel in the company including the director
of testing and engineering services, director of follow-up services, and the laboratory supervisor; or
(d) Change in independent status.
(19) The laboratory must develop and maintain a certification or evaluation program plan that includes, but is not
limited to:
(a) The procedures and authority to ensure the product
complies with the standard(s) established by the program;
(b) A quality control system;
(c) Adequate personnel to perform the certification or
evaluation;
(d) Verification and maintenance of facilities and/or
equipment; or
(e) Sample selection as applicable for product certifications, and for component testing as necessary for field evaluations.
The plan must demonstrate that the laboratory has adequate personnel, facilities, and equipment to perform all cer~ tifications and testing for which it is accred~ted ~y the state of
, Washington. These elements must be contamed m the laboratory operations control manual.
~

,
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(20) The laboratory must develop and maintain a quality
control system adequate to assure the accuracy and technical
integrity of its work as follows:
(a) The laboratory's quality control system must include
a quality control or laboratory operations control manual;
(b) The quality control or laboratory operations control
manual must be adequate to guide a testing technician or
inspector in conducting the inspection, evaluation, and/or test
in accordance with the test methods and procedures required
for the laboratory's certification and/or evaluation program(s); and
(c) The laboratory must have a current copy of its quality
control or laboratory operations control manual available in
the laboratory for use by laboratory personnel.
(21) Competent personnel who must have training, technical knowledge, and experience adequate to perform the
tests, examinations, and evaluations for the certification
and/or evaluation activities for which recognition is sought
must staff the laboratory.
(22) The laboratory must:
(a) Provide adequate safeguards protecting the employment status of personnel from the influence or control of
manufacturers, vendors, or installers of electrical products
certified or tested by the laboratory;
(b) Develop and maintain a job description for each technical position category;
(c) Ensure the competency of its staff to perform
assigned tasks through individual yearly observation and/or
examination by a person(s) qualified by the person who has
technical responsibility for the laboratory;
(d) Develop and maintain records of the results and dates
of the observation or examination of personnel performance;
(e) Maintain information on the training, technical
knowledge, and experience of personnel; and
(f) Develop and maintain an adequate training program
assuring that new or untrained personnel will be able to perform assigned tasks properly and uniformly.
Recordkeeping and reporting - general.
(23) The laboratory must develop and maintain records
and reports of those testing, inspection, certification, and
evaluation activities associated with each program for which
accreditation is sought. The laboratory must retain these
records for a minimum of three years.
(24) The laboratory must make available to the department, upon request, all records required by the department to
verify compliance with this chapter.
Recordkeeping and reporting • certification.
(25) Certification reports must contain, as applicable:
(a) Name and address of the laboratory;
(b) Pertinent data and identification of tests or inspections;
(c) Name of client;
(d) Appropriate product title;
(e) Designation of standards used to certify or test the
product including edition and latest revision (e.g., UL 508,
16th Edition, Feb. 1993, Revision Oct. 9, 1997);
(f) Description and identification ofthe sample including, as necessary, where and how the sample was selected;
Proposed
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(g) 'Identification of the test, inspection, or procedure as
specified for certification or evaluation by the standard;
(h) Known deviations, additions to, or exclusions from
evaluation and certification activities in order to be appropriate for new or innovative products not contemplated by the
standard;
(i) Measurements, examinations, derived results, and
identification of test anomalies;
(j) A statement as to whether or not the results comply
with the requirements of the standard;
(k) Name, contact information, and signature of person(s) having responsibility for the report;
(1) Raw data, calculations, tables, graphs, sketches,
and/or photographs generated during certification or evaluation must be maintained if not included in the report;
(m) Control forms documenting the receipt, handling,
storage, shipping, and testing of samples;
(n) Laboratory records of its quality control checks and
audits for monitoring its test work associated with its certification programs, including:
(i) Records of products assurance (follow-up) test
results; and
(ii) Records of detected errors and discrepancies and
actions taken subsequent to such detection.
(o) Record of written complaints and disposition thereof;
and
(p) A statement that records required by these criteria
will be maintained for a minimum of three years after cessation of the certification or evaluation.

(28) The laboratory must provide adequate evidence of
the calibration, verification, and maintenance of the facilities
and equipment specified for each certification or evaluation.
(29) Verification and maintenance of facilities and
equipment must include as applicable, but not be limited to:
(a) Equipment description;
(b) Name of manufacturer;
(c) Model, style, serial number, or other identification;
(d) Equipment variables subject to calibration and verification;
(e) Statement of the equipment's allowable error and tolerances of readings;
(f) Calibration or verification procedure and schedule;
(g) Dates and results of last calibrations or verifications;
(h) Specified maintenance practices;
(i) Calibration and/or verification of equipment used;
(j) Name and contact information of personnel or outside
contractor providing the calibration or verification service;
and
(k) Traceability to National Institute of Standards and
Technology or other equivalent standard reference authority.

Recordkeeping and reporting - field evaluation.

Standards.

(26) The evaluation report must include:
(a) Name and address of the laboratory;
(b) Name of client;
(c) Address where the evaluated product is or will be
installed;
(d) Designation of standards used to certify or test the
product including edition and latest revision (e.g., UL 508,
16th Edition, Feb. 1993, Revision Oct. 9, 1997);
(e) Description and identification of the nonlisted and
nonlabeled component(s) requiring evaluation by applicable
standard(s);
(f) Description of the overall product evaluated to
include full nameplate data and equipment type;
(g) A statement as to whether or not the results comply
with the requirements of the standard;
(h) Pertinent test evaluation data and identification of
tests or inspections including anomalies;
(i) Signature of person(s) having responsibility for the
report;
(j) Any condition of acceptability or restrictions on
use/relocation;
(k) Serial number(s) of the field evaluation label(s)
applied must be included with the equipment identification;
and
(1) The labor and industries department file identification
number;
(27) Within thirty calendar days after affixing the evaluation mark, the laboratory must submit a copy of the evaluation report to:

(30) The laboratory must have copies available, for laboratory personnel use, of applicable standards and other documents referred to or used in performing each certification or
test for which approval is sought.
(31) If a laboratory desires to use a standard other than an
ANSI standard, the department will evaluate the proposed
standard to determine that it provides an adequate level of
safety. The National Electrical Code, NFPA 70, will not be
allowed to be the primary standard used to evaluate a product.
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(a) The department's chief electrical inspector submitted
electronically in a format approved by the department;
(b) Local electrical inspection office submitted electronically in a format approved by the department; and
(c) Client submitted in any format acceptable to the client and testing laboratory. ·

~

,

Facilities and equipment.

4

Product certification.
(32) The electrical product certification program must
contain test procedure(s), standard(s) used, certification
agreement(s), method(s) of identification of products, follow-up inspection, and other laboratory procedures and
authority necessary to ensure that the product complies with
the standards (requirements) established by the program.
(33) All components of certified or tested products must
be labeled or evaluated for compliance with all standards and
conditions of use applicable to such components.
(34) The laboratory must publish an Annual Product
Directory identifying products that are authorized to bear the
laboratory's certification mark. The products directory must
briefly describe the program, the products covered, the name
of the manufacturer or vendor of the certified products, and
the identification of the published standards or the compiled
requirements on which the program is based. The product
directory must be available to the public. Supplemental up(961
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to-date information must be available to the public at the
office of the laboratory during normal business hours.

-

~

,

~

Certification laboratory/manufacturer - agreement.
(35) Measures to provide for manufacturer compliance
with the provisions of the product standard and laboratory
control of the use of the certification mark must be embodied
in an agreement between the manufacturer and the certification laboratory. The certification agreement must:
(a) Require the manufacturer to provide information and
assistance as needed by the laboratory to conduct the necessary product conformity and production assurance evaluation;
(b) Allow the laboratory's representative(s) access to the
manufacturer's facilities during working hours for inspection
and may allow audit activities without prior notice;
(c) Restrict the manufacturer's application of certification marks to products that comply with requirements of the
product standard;
(d) Secure the manufacturer's agreement to the publication of notice by the certification laboratory for any product
already available in the marketplace that does not meet the
safety standard;
(e) Require reevaluation of products whenever the standard covering the product is revised;
(t) Require the laboratory to notify the manufacturer's
personnel responsible for and authorized to institute product
recall in the case of a hazard;
(g) Provide for control of certification marks by the laboratory;
(h) Require that the laboratory provide the manufacturer
with a report of original product evaluation. The report must
document conformity with applicable product standards by
test results and other data; and
(i) Require the identification of the manufacturer(s} of
the product and the location(s) where the product is produced.
Certification mark.
(36) The laboratory owns the certification mark.
(37) The certification mark must be registered as a certification mark with the United States Patent and Trademark
Office.
(38) The certification mark must:
(a) Not be readily transferable from one product to
another;
(b) Be directly applied to each unit of production in the
form of labels or markings suitable for the environment and
use of the product. When the physical size of the unit does not
permit individual marking, markings may be attached to the
smallest package in which the unit is marketed;
(c) Include the name or other appropriate identification
of the certification laboratory;
(d) Include the product category; and
(e) The laboratory must have a system of controls and
records for all marks. The records must include marks
removed or otherwise voided. See WAC 296-468-999(25).
(39) The certification mark may be applied to the product prior to authorizing the use of a certification mark on a
product. The laboratory must:
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(a) Determine by examination and/or tests that representative samples of the product comply with the requirements
(standards). Components of certified products must comply
with the applicable safety requirements (standards) or be
listed. Evaluation of the product design must be made on representative production samples or on prototype product samples with subsequent verification that factory productions are
the same as the prototype;
(b) Determine that the manufacturer has the necessary
facilities, test equipment, and control procedures to ensure
that continuing production of the product complies with the
requirements; and
(c) If the certification mark is not applied at the manufacturing facility, the laboratory must provide prior notification
to the department of its intent to affix the certification mark in
the field.
Certification laboratory product - assurance/follow up.
(40) To verify continued product acceptability, the laboratory must develop and maintain a factory follow-up inspection program and manual to determine continued compliance
of certified products with the applicable standard.
(41) The follow-up inspection file must include the:
(a) Conditions governing the use of the certification
mark on products;
(b) Identification of the products authorized for certification;
(c) Identification of manufacturer and plant location at
which manufacture and certification are authorized;
(d) Description, specifications, and requirements applicable to the product;
(e) Description of processes needed for control purposes;
(t) Description of the manufacturer's quality assurance
program when used as part of the follow-up program;
(g) Description of inspections and tests to be conducted
by the manufacturer and the laboratory; and
(h) Description of follow-up tests to be conducted in the
laboratory.
(42) Follow-up procedures and activities must include:
(a) Periodic inspections at the factory with testing at the
factory or certification laboratory of representative samples
selected from production and, if appropriate, from the market;
(b) Periodic auditing or surveillance of the manufacturer's quality assurance program through the witnessing of
manufacturer's tests, review of the manufacturer's records,
and verification of the manufacturer's produced data;
(c) Investigation of alleged field failures upon department request; and
(d) Procedures for control of the use of the certification
mark by:
(i) Keeping records of the release and use of certification
marks;
(ii) Removal of marks from noncomplying products;
(iii) Return or destruction of unused marks when the
authority to use the marks is terminated; and
(iv) Legal action.
(43) The frequency of laboratory follow-up inspections
must not be less than four times per year during production,
unless adequate data is provided to the department to justify
Proposed
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less frequent inspections. If there is no production during the
year, at least one follow-up inspection is to be completed.
The frequency of follow-up inspections must be sufficient to
provide a reasonable check ori the method(s) the manufacturer exercises to assure that the product bearing the certification mark complies with the applicable standards.

Field evaluation - requirements.
(44) The field evaluation laboratory may perform evaluations on any products or product categories previously
approved by the department. NRTL recognition may be
accepted by the department as a basis for approval to perform
field evaluations. Since OSHA does not review or recognize
laboratories for field evaluation purposes, laboratories seeking accreditation from the department for field evaluation
may be required to provide additional justification of capability such as, but not limited to: Recordkeeping, employee
standards and proficiency, equipment requirements, and
other requirements described in this chapter.
(45) The laboratory must request permission from the
department in writing two working days prior to conducting
any field evaluation of an electrical product to be installed in
any jurisdiction in the state. Requests must be made using a
department-supplied form.
(46) The field evaluation process must be completed
within six months following department approval. If the field
evaluation is not completed within six months following
department approval, the laboratory must request permission
from the department in writing to continue the evaluation
process. If this secondary permission is granted to the laboratory, the department may require the equipment to be placed
out-of-service except as necessary to complete the field evaluation process.
(47) The scope of a field evaluation will depend on the
status of the item to be evaluated as follows:
(a) A new piece of equipment must have a complete
evaluation of all components and the assembly as provided
by the manufacturer. For example: An industrial machine
with a control panel, remote motors, sensors, controls, and
other utilization equipment; and
(b) A product that has been modified internally or by an
addition need have only those portions evaluated that were
affected by the modification. For example: A switchboard
with multiple sections that has a section added would only
need the new section, the one section immediately adjacent,
and any control modifications evaluated.
(48) Each unit that receives a field evaluation mark
applied by the field evaluation laboratory must have sufficient inspections and/or testing completed to ensure it is in
essential conformance with the applicable product standard(s).
(49) The laboratory may perform the preliminary evaluation in the manufacturer's facility. Final evaluation and
acceptance of the product must be made on-site at the location of final installation, unless waived by the department.

Field evaluation mark.
(50) Only laboratory personnel may apply the field evaluation mark after final acceptance of the product. The field
Proposed
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evaluation label must be applied on-site at the location of the
final installation, unless waived by the department.
(51) The field evaluation laboratory must have a system ~
of controls and records for all field evaluation marks it ~
applies. The records must include labels removed or otherwise voided.
(52) A field evaluated product may be relocated or fed
from a different power source if not prohibited by the field
evaluation mark or the field evaluation report.
(53) The field evaluation mark must:
(a) Not be readily transferable from one product to
another;
(b) Be directly applied by the laboratory personnel to
each unit of production in the form oflabels or markings suitable for the environment and use of the product;
(c) Include the name or other appropriate identification
of the certification laboratory; and
(d) Include a unique evaluation laboratory reference
number.
(54) The field evaluation laboratory must have a system
of controls and records for all field evaluation marks it
applies. The records must include labels removed or otherwise voided. See subsection (26) of this section.

REPEALER
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed:
WAC 296-46B-527

Special occupancies-Temporary installations.

WAC 296-46B-951

Domestic appliance specialty.
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PROPOSED RULES

UTILITIES AND TRANSPORTATIO N
COMMISSION
[Filed March 1, 2005, 1:22 p.m.]

Continuance of WSR 05-02-096.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0117-048.
Title of Rule and Other Identifying Information: Chapter 480-93 WAC, Gas companies-Safety, WUTC Docket
No. UG-011073.
Hearing Location(s): Commission Hearing Room 206,
Second Floor, Chandler Plaza Building, 1300 South Evergreen Park Drive S.W., Olympia, WA 98504, on March 31,
2005, at 1:30 p.m.
Date of Intended Adoption: March 31, 2005.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Mary
DeYoung by March 29, 2005, TTY (360) 586-8203 or (360)
664-1133.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: The proposed
rules are intended to ensure the safety of gas pipeline operations and to promote safety for the citizens of Washington
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state from the hazards of gas pipeline operations. The proposed rules are intended to implement the requirements of
~ Executive Order 97-02, requiring agencies to review signifi, cant rules for need; effectiveness and efficiency; clarity;
intent and statutory authority; cost and fairness. The proposal
repeals some of the existing rules that are no longer necessary, adds rules to clarify existing federal rules which the
commission adopts by reference, and includes new rules that
are more stringent than federal rules, such as adding "new
construction" as an activity included as a covered task. The
proposed rules include new rules for defining "timeframes"
used throughout the chapter, and addressing protection of
exposed plastic pipe.
The purpose of this continuance of WSR 05-02-096 is to
provide notice of a change in the adoption and hearing dates
for this rule making from March 16, 2005, to March 31, 2005.
Nanie of Proponent: Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission, governmental.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Sondra Walsh, Senior Policy Strategist, 1300 South Evergreen Park Drive S.W., Olympia, WA 98504, (360) 6641286; Implementation and Enforcement: Carole J. Washburn, Executive Secretary, 1300 South Evergreen Park Drive
S.W., Olympia, WA 98504, (360) 664-1174.
A small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW.
Small Business Economic Impact Statement
~

,

A copy of the small business economic impact statement
was filed with the initial CR-102 in WSR 04-15-141.
A copy of the statement may be obtained by contacting
Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission,
Records Center, Docket No. UG-011073, 1300 South Evergreen Park Drive S.W., P.O. Box 47250, Olympia, WA
98504-7250, phone (360) 664-1286, fax (360) 664-1150, email swalsh@wutc.wa.gov.
A cost-benefit analysis is not required under RCW
34.05.328. The commission is not an agency to which RCW
34.05.328 applies. The proposed rules are not significant legislative rules of the sort referenced in RCW 34.05.328(5).
March 1, 2005
Carole J. Washburn
Executive Secretary
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Hearing Location(s): Office of Superintendent of Public
Instruction, 600 South Washington, Olympia, WA, on April
5, 2005, at 9:00 a.m.
Date of Intended Adoption: April 6, 2005.
Submit Written Comments to: Gayle Pauley, P.O. Box
47200, Olympia, WA 98504-7200, e-mail gpauley@ospi.
wednet.edu, fax (360) 586-3305, by April 1, 2005.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Joie
Erickson by April 2, 2005, TTY (360) 664-3631 or (360)
725-6142.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: The purpose of
this proposal is to bring the state into compliance with federal
ESEA/NCLB requirements. This proposal describes the
complaint procedure process and provides a timeline for
when complaints are to be resolved. The edited complaint
procedure process reflects the federal legal requirements that
must be addressed. Outdated requirements have been
removed.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The state is required
under federal rules and regulations to implement a complaint
resolution procedure as defined in 34 C.F.R. 76.770 and
76.783. The additions and deletions in chapter 392-168
WAC reflect these requirements.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28A.300.070.
Rule is necessary because of federal law, 34 C.F.R.
76.770 and 76.783.
Name of Proponent: Gayle Pauley, governmental.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Gayle Pauley, Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction, .
(360) 725-6100; Implementation: Bob Harmony, Office of
Superintendent of Public Instruction, (360) 725-6170; and
Enforcement: Mary Alice Reuschel, Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction, (360) 725-6115.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. No small business
impact.
A cost-benefit analysis is not required under RCW
34.05.328. Under RCW 34.05.328 (5)(a), the Office of
Superintendent of Public Instruction is not required to provide a cost benefit analysis.
March 1, 2005
Terry Bergeson
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Superintendent

PROPOSED RULES

SUPERINTENDENT OF
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 93-15, filed
9/13/93, effective 10/14/93)

[Filed March I, 2005, 2:11 p.m.]

WAC 392-168-110 Purpose. The purpose of this chapter is to ensure compliance by the state of Washington with
34 CFR ((76.78(} HH-ettgh 782)) 76.770 and 76.783, Department of Education regulations governing state-administered
federal grant programs, ((34 CPR 3E>El.66El lht-ettgh 662, Ieei
visuals with Disahilities Ed1teatiee Aet,)) and with the Hatch
Amendment.

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0501-175 on December 21, 2004.
Title of Rule and Other Identifying Information: Chapter 392-168 WAC, Special service programs-Citizen complaint procedure for certain categorical federal programs.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 93-15, filed
9/13/93, effective 10/14/93)
WAC 392-168-115 Applicability. This chapter shall
apply to federal programs administered by the superintendent
of public instruction and listed in 34 CFR 76.1((~)):
( 1) ((Title HI A ef the Netienel Defense Edt:teetien :Aet
ef 1958, Stfeegthening lnstft:tetiee ie Aeedemie Seejeets in
Pt:tblie Seheels;
(2) Title IV ef Pt:tblie Lew 96 511, Efftergeney lmHii
grant Edeeetiee Pr0gr&H1:;
(3) Title II, Seetiees 2Ql 206, 208 211, eed 213 ef the
Edt:teetiee fer BeeeeJBie Seet:trity Aet, State Grants fer
Strengtheeing the Sk:ills ef Teeehers &Bd lnstft:tetiee ie Meth
eJBeties, Seieeee, Pereign L&Bgt:teges, end Cefftflt:tter Learn
ffigt
(4) Pftf't B ef the Indi¥idt:tels with Disabilities Ed1:1eeti0n
Aet, Assisteeee te States fer Bdt:teetien ef Stt:tdents with Dis
abilities;
(5) Seetiee 619 ef the ffidi¥idt:tels with Disabilities Ede
eetiee i'\et, leeenth·e Grants;
(6) Pert A ef Title I ef the '.zeeetieRel Bdeeetiee Aet,
State '.zeeetieeel Bdeeetien Pregrem;
(7) Cftfeer Edt:teetien Ieeeeti'.·e Aet (elteept Seetiens 10,
11, eed 12) Career Bdeeetiee State Alletffteet Pregrefft;
aBEi
(8) Adt:tlt Edt:teetieR Aet (elteept Seetiees 309, 314, 317,
&Bd 318), State Adt:tlt Edeeetiee Pregrem:
(9) PreYiaed, That pt:tFst:teet te 3 4 CPR 76.1 (e), this eh&f'
ter shell net 8f1ply te pregreffts eeth0ri2ea t:teder Ch&f'ter l
&Bd Ch&f'ter 2 ef the Bat:teetiee Ceeselidetiee &Ba Impre¥e
JBeet A.et of 1981:
(8) Chapter l Fin&Beiel Assisteeee te Leeel Edt:tee
tieeel Ageeeies te Meet the Speeiel Bd1:1eetionel Neeas ef
Eaeeetioeelly Depri¥ea Chilaree, Grants te State Eaeee
tieeel Ageeeies fer Progrefft to Meet the Speeiel BaeeetieRel
Neeas ef Migretery Chilaree, Greets te State Ageneies fer
Pregr81Bs te Meet the Speeiel BSt:teetiee Needs ef Chilaree ie
Institetioes fer Negleetea er DelieE}t:tent Chilaren, State
operated Pregr&ffi:s for HMElieepped Children; ena
(b) Chapter 2 Ceeseliaetien of "Federal Progr&ffi:s fur
EleJBeetery ena Seeeeaery Edt:teetioe:
(10) Pro¥ided fl:lffher, That any edditienel eeHipleiet
proeedt:tre FeE}t:tiFeffteets ef p&rtiet:tl&F pregreffts shell be eppli
eeble to those pregr&ffi:s in edditiee te the besie eiti2ee eefft
plaint preeeat:tFe Eleseribed ie this ehepter.)) Title I. Part A:
Improving Basic Programs Operated by Local Educational
Agencies:
(2) Title I. Part B. Subpart 1: Reading First:
(3) Title I. Part B. Subpart 3: William F. Goodling Even
Start Family Literacy Program:
(4) Title I. Part C: Education of Migratory Children:
(5) Title I. Part D: Prevention and Intervention Programs
for Children and Youth Who Are Neglected. Delinquent, or
At-Risk:
(6) Title I. Part F: Comprehensive School Reform:
(7) Title II. Part A: Teacher and Principal Training and
Recruiting Fund:
(8) Title II. Part D: Enhancing Education Through Technology:
Proposed
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Title III-Language Instruction for Limited English Proficient and Immigrant Students
(9) Title III. Part A: English Language Acquisition. Lan- ~
guage Enhancement. and Academic Achievement;
~
(10) Title IV-21st Centurv Schools:
(11) Title IV. Part A. Subpart 1: Safe and Drug Free
Schools and Communities:
(12) Title IV. Part B: 21st Century Community Leaming
Centers;
Title V-Promoting Informed Parental Choice and Innovative Programs
(13) Title V. Part A: Innovative Programs:
Title VI-Flexibility and Accountability
(14) Title VI. Part A. Subpart 1: Improving Academic
Achievement. Accountability. Grants for State Assessments
and Enhanced Assessments:
(15) Title VI. Part B. Subpart 1: Small. Rural School
Achievement Program:
(16) Title VI. Part B. Subpart 2: Rural and Low-Income
Schools:
(17) Title IX-General Provisions:
(18) Title IX. Part E (Section 9532): Unsafe School
Choice Option:
(19) Title X. Repeals. Redesignations. and Amendments
to Other Statutes:
(20) Title X. Part C: McKinney-Vento Homeless Education Assistance Improvements.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 43, filed
11120/90, effective 12/21/90)
WAC 392-168-125 Definition-Complaint. As used
in this chapter, the term "complaint" means an allegation, by
the complainant, that the state, a local school district, an educational service district, or other subgrantee receiving federal
funds has violated a federal statute or regulation or a related
state regulation that applies to a federal program covered
under this chapter.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 93-15, filed
9/13/93, effective 10/14/93)
WAC 392-168-132 Informing citizens about complaint procedures. The superintendent of public instruction
shall inform parents and other interested individuals about
the citizen complaint procedures in this chapter. Specific
actions to be taken by the superintendent of public instruction
include:
( 1) Disseminating copies of the state's procedures to parent.§., advocacy agencies, ((aBEi)) professional organizations
and other appropriate entities;
(2) Conducting inservice training sessions on the complaint process through educational service districts; and
(3) Including information about the system in statewide
conferences.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 90-09, filed
519190, effective 6/9/90)
WAC 392-168-135 Right to register a complaint. Any
individual({, eetity,)) or organization may register a signed
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written complaint((: PreYises, Thate eem1Jteiat files parst:t
aat te the Heteh Ameasmeat may ee ffleEI oaly lry e stt:tc:ieat
~ er pereat or gt:tersieft of e stt:tseftt sireetly effeetes ey the
, alleges ·1ioletioH: PreviseEI fur.her, That if e pereftt or est:tlt
stt:tseat hes also fileEI e reqt:test fer e st:te 13roeess speeiel ec:it:t
eetioa heeriHg 13t:trst:teftt te WAC 392 171 531, regersiHg the
same isst:tes, e eitizeft eefftf3leiHt ey st:teh persoft regarsiag
ftOfteOIBj:'lliaBee shell ee hels ift eeeyeeee t:lfltiJ the heeriHg
hes eeea eoHelt:tseEI)).

the superintendent of public instruction on the basis of exceptional circumstances with respect to a particular complaint.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 15, filed
11/2/89, effective 12/3/89)

WAC 392-168-155 Investigation of and response to
complaints against a school district or other oublic
agency, educational service district, or other subgrantee.

Investigation of and response to a complaint shall be as follows:
(1) Upon receipt of a properly filed complaint, the

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 90-09, filed
519190, effective 6/9/90)

((em13loyee(s) sesigHeteEI 131:1rs1:teftt te WAC 392 Hi8 150
shell iH¥estigete)) superintendent of public instruction shall

WAC 392-168-140 Contents of complaint. A written

complaint filed under this chapter shall include:
( 1) A statement that the state, a local school district, an
educational service district, or other subgrantee has violated
one or more requirements of federal statutes or regulations or
state regulations that apply to a federal program covered
under this chapter;
(2) The specific requirement alleged to have been violated:
ill The facts on which the ((stfttemeftt)) complaint is
based;
((~))ill The name and address of the complainant;

send a copy of the complaint to the educational entity. for
their investigation of the alleged violations.

(2) ((U130H eompletieH ef the iHvestigetieH, the sesig
Dated emf)loyee(s~ shall f)FeviEle the resf)OHsi9le oflieial of
the eHtiey with a writteft re13ert of the rest:tlts of the ift•restige
tioa. S eis offieials shell respeBEI iH vffitiHg to the eomplaiH

ftffi)) The educational entity shall investigate the complaint.

The responsible official of the educational entity shall
respond in writing to the superintendent of public instruction.
and include documentation of the investigation. no later than
twenty calendar days after the date of receipt by the entity of
such complaint.
(3) The response to the ((eompleiaeftt)) superintendent
of public instruction shall clearly state either:
(a) That the educational entity denies the allegations contained in the complaint and the basis for such denial; or
(b) ((The)) Proposes reasonable corrective action.(§}
deemed necessary to correct the violation((: Pre·1ises, That

((ftftc:i

and

f41)) (5) The expected resolution of the alleged violation:

.{fil In the case of a complaint alleging a violation by an
~ entity other than the state and filed directly with the superin, tendent of public instruction, the name and address of the
allegedly offending entity.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 15, filed
11/2/89, effective 1213/89)

WAC 392-168-145 Procedure for filing a complaint.

The procedure for filing a complaint shall be as follows:
(1) A complaint alleging a violation by a local school
district, an educational service district, or other subgrantee
shall be filed directly with a ((res130asi9le offieiel of the
Jeeel)) school district, an educational service district, or other
sub grantee((: ProYiseEI, Th et e eompleiat ellegiag a violatioe
ey &ft eHtity other theft the state may)) shall be filed directly
with the superintendent of public instruction ((et the eem

pleiftaftt'S siseretiOB) ).
(2) ((A eempleiHt egeiHst e loeel seheel sistriet, &ft ec:it:t
eetieHel ser1iee sistriet, er ether st:tegrefttee files Elireetly
with the St:tj:'leriHteBSeftt of pt:telie iHStrt:tetiOft Shell ee referred
eeek to the allegeely offeftEliHg eHtity fer eetiea pt:trstteftt te
this ehftj:3te£.)) The superintendent of public instruction. upon

receipt of a signed. written complaint against a local school
district or other public agency. an educational service district.
or other subgrantee. shall refer the complaint to the educational entity for action pursuant to this chapter. A complaint
against the state shall be investigated pursuant to WAC 392~ 168-....
,
. (3) R~e1pt o_f a comp!amt _by_ the supenntend~nt of public mstruction activates a time lumt not to exceed sixty calendar days unless an extension of the time limit is approved by
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&Hy stteh eorreetive me&stif'es shell ee iBstitt:ttes es expesi
tiet:tsly es possiele 91:1t ift Be e¥eat late£ theft thirty ealeftser
S&yS felJowiHg the Elate of the resp0HSe to the eompleiftaftt)).

( 4) The superintendent of public instruction shall provide the complainant a copy of the entity's response to the
complaint.
(5) The superintendent of public instruction will provide
the complainant the opportunity to submit additional information. either orally or in writing. about the allegations in the
complaint.
(6) Upon review of all relevant information including. if
necessary. information obtained through an independent onsite investigation by the superintendent of public instruction.
the superintendent of public instruction will make an independent determination as to whether the public agency is in
violation of any federal program requirement as authorized
under the Elementary and Secondary Education Act as
amended by No Child Left Behind Act or this chapter.
(7) The superintendent of public instruction shall issue a
written decision to the complainant that addresses each allegation in the complaint including findings of fact, conclusions. and the reasonable corrective measures deemed necessary to correct any violation. The state may provide technical
assistance activities: negotiations: and corrective measures
necessary to resolve a complaint. All actions shall be instituted. as soon as possible but in no event later than thirty calendar days following the date of the decision. unless otherwise agreed to. or for good cause.
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(8) If compliance by a local district or other public
agency. educational service district. or other subgrantee is not
achieved pursuant to subsection (7) of this section. the superintendent of public instruction shall initiate fund withholding.
fund recovery. or any other sanction(s) deemed appropriate.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 15, filed
1112/89, effective 12/3/89)
WAC 392-168-180 Complaints against the superintendent of public instruction-Investigation of and
response to complaints. (1) The staff responsible for investigating the alleged violation shall commence investigation
within ten days of receipt of the complaint by the superintendent of public instruction.
(2) Investigation by the superintendent of public instruction may include on-site investigations as appropriate.
(3) Upon completion of the investigation, investigating
staff shall provide the superintendent of public instruction
with a written report on the results of the investigation. no
later than sixty calendar days after the receipt of such complaint.
(4) ((The St:tf3erieteeeleet of publie iestruetioe shall
respoeel ie writieg to the eomplaieaet as e:11:peelitiously as
possible blit ie eo e·1eet later thae si:11:ty ealeeelar days after
the elate of reeeipt of sueh eomplaiet by the superieteeeleet of
publie iesff:lietioe.
~))The response shall clearly state either:
(a) That the complaint is without merit, the allegations
are denied, and the basis for such denial; or
(b) The reasonable corrective measures deemed necessary to correct any violation: Provided, That any such corrective measures deemed necessary shall be instituted as expeditiously as possible but in no event later than thirty calendar
days following the date of the response to the complainant.
REPEALER
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed:
WAC 392-168-120

Definition-Hatch amendment.

WAC 392-168-160

Appeal to the superintendent
of public instruction of a
local school district, educational service district, or
other subgrantee decision.

WAC392-168-165

Content of appeal notice.

WAC 392-168-167

General responsibilities of
superintendent of public
instruction.

WAC 392-168-170

Actions by superintendent of
public instruction in response
to notices of appeal and
notices registering complaints.

Proposed
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PROPOSED RULES

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION
[Filed March I, 2005, 3:46 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0501-027.
Title of Rule and Other Identifying Information: Title
390 WAC, rules relating to enforcement hearings, informal
settlement-cases resolved by stipulation prior to an enforcement hearing, electronic filing thresholds and mini campaign
reporting.
Hearing Location(s): Commission Hearing Room, 711
Capitol Way, Room 206, Olympia, WA 98504, on April 26,
2005, at 9:00 a.m.
Date of Intended Adoption: April 26, 2005.
Submit Written Comments to: Doug Ellis, Public Disclosure Commission (PDC), P.O. Box 40908, Olympia, WA
98504-0908, e-mail dellis@pdc.wa.gov, fax (360) 753-1112,
by April 22, 2005.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities:
Contact
Ruthann Bryant by phone (360) 586-0544.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: Possible rule
amendments to remove the requirement to read stipulations
into the record, to apply the ten-day notification requirement
to respondents only for actual hearings under the Administrative Procedure Act, to exempt last minute in-kind contributions from the expenditure threshold for mandatory electronic
filing, to provide clarification and guidance to candidates and
political committees as to when a change in reporting option
from mini reporting to full reporting is allowed and what provisions of chapter 42.17 RCW are not applicable when selecting the reporting option.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: To clarify and provide
guidance to candidates and political committees concerning
enforcement proceedings, electronic filing and reporting
options.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17.370.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 42.17 RCW.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Agency Comments or Recommendations, if any, as to
Statutory Language, Implementation, Enforcement, and Fiscal Matters: The rule amendments are needed to provide
clarity, guidance and direction to candidates and political
committees.
Name of Proponent: Public Disclosure Commission,
governmental.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Doug Ellis, 711 Capitol Way, Room 206, Olympia, WA
98504, (360) 664-2735; Implementation: Susan Harris, 711
Capitol Way, Room 206, Olympia, WA 98504, (360) 7531981; and Enforcement: Phil Stutzman, 711 Capitol Way,
Room 206, Olympia, WA 98504, (360) 664-8853.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The implementation of
these rule amendments has minimal impact on small businesses.

~
~
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A cost-benefit analysis is not required under RCW
34.05.328. The PDC is not an agency listed in subsection
~ (5)(a)(i) of section 201. Further, the PDC does not voluntar,
ily make section 201 applicable to this rule adoption pursuant
to subsection (5)(a)(i) of section 201, and, to date, the Joint
Administrative Rules Review Committee has not made section 201 application [applicable] to the adoption of these
rules.
March 1, 2005
Susan Harris
Assistant Director

order, and the respondent does not timely raise an objection
at the hearing, it shall be presumed that the respondent has
waived objections and appeals, and agrees to the entry of the
order.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 03-22-065,
filed 11/4/03, effective 12/5/03)
WAC 390-37-060 Enforcement procedures-Investigation of complaints-Initiation of hearing (adjudicative
proceeding). (1) Upon receipt of a complaint not obviously
unfounded or frivolous, the executive director shall direct an
investigation be conducted. If after an initial review of .the
complaint it is determined that a complete and thorough
investigation will require the expenditure of substantial
resources, the executive director may request review and concurrence by the commission before continuing the investigation.
(2) The executive director shall initiate an adjudicative
proceeding or provide a report to the commission whenever
an investigation reveals facts that the executive director has
reason to believe are a material violation of the sections of
chapter 42.17 RCW under the commission's jurisdiction, and
do not constitute substantial compliance.
(3) The respondent shall be notified of the date of the
adjudicative proceeding ((er etheF eeflsieeFllh0fl ey the eem
missiefl)) no later than ten calendar days before that date. The
notice shall contain the information required by RCW
34.05.434. The complainant shall also be provided a copy of
this notice.
(4) It is the policy of the commission during the course of
any investigation that all records generated or collected as a
result of that investigation are exempt from public inspection
and copying under RCW 42.17.310 (l)(d). If a request is
made for any such record that implicates the privacy of an
individual, written notice of the records request will be provided to the individual in order that such individual may
request a protective order from a court under RCW 42.17.330. Certain documents shall be returned to candidates, campaigns, or political committees as required by RCW 42.17 .365 within seven calendar days of the commission's final
action upon completion of an audit or field investigation.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 03-22-065,
filed 11/4/03, effective 12/5/03)

WAC 390-37-090 Informal settlement-Cases
resolvable by stipulation prior to an enforcement hearing
(adjudicative proceeding), or by other alternative dispute
mechanisms. (1) RCW 34.05.060 authorizes agencies to
establish by rule specific procedures for attempting and executing informal settlement of matters. The following procedures are available for informal dispute resolution prior to an
adjudicative proceeding that may make more elaborate proceedings under the Administrative Procedure Act unnecessary.
(a) Any enforcement matter before the commission
which has not yet been heard in an adjudicative proceeding
may be resolved by settlement. The respondent shall communicate his or her request to the executive director or designee
~ (commission staff), setting forth all pertinent facts and the
, desired remedy. Settlement negotiations shall be informal
and without prejudice to rights of a participant in the negotiations.
(b) When the executive director and respondent agree to
terms of any stipulation of facts, violations, and/or penalty,
commission staff shall prepare the stipulation for presentation to the commission.
(c) Any proposed stipulation shall be in writing and
signed by each party to the stipulation or his or her representative. The executive director shall sign for commission staff.
The stipulation shall be ((Feeitec:l eft the FeeeFe)) provided at
the hearing((, alth01:tgh auaehee eF FefeFeHeee eee1:tffteftts
may ee stated ey Fefefeftee llflS ifleerpeFlltec:l as ft Fes1:tlt)). The
commission has the option of accepting, rejecting, or modifying the proposed stipulation or asking for additional facts to
be presented. If the commission accepts the stipulation or
modifies the stipulation with the agreement of the opposing
party, the commission shall enter an order in conformity with
the terms of the stipulation. If the commission rejects the stipulation or the opposing party does not agree to the commission's proposed modifications to the stipulation, and if no
revised stipulation or staff report is presented to the commission, then an adjudicative proceeding shall be scheduled and
held.
(2) Parties are encouraged to be creative in resolving
cases without further litigation where appropriate.
(3) Following a stipulation of facts or law, ifthecommis~ sion determines certain sanctions or other steps are required
, by the respondent as a result of the alternative dispute resolution including stipulations and that it intends to enter an

WSR 05-06-068

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 04-01-130,
filed 12118/03, effective 1/18/04)
WAC 390-19-030 Electronic filing-Reporting
threshold. (1) The "electronic reporting threshold" that
requires electronic filing of all contribution and expenditure
reports is met when a candidate or political committee has
expended $10,000 or more in the preceding calendar year or
expects to expend $10,000 or more in the current calendar
year.
(2) It is presumed that a filer "expects to expend"
$10,000 or more when any one of the following first occurs:
(a) A filer spends at least $10,000;
(b) A filer is a candidate for the same office last sought,
the filer's election is in the current calendar year, and his or
her campaign expenditures in the previous election for the
same office were $10,000 or more;
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(c) A filer's expenditures meet or exceed $2,500 on or
before March 31 of the current calendar year;
(d) A filer's expenditures meet or exceed $5,000 on or
before June 30 of the current calendar year;
(e) A filer's expenditures meet or exceed $7,500 on or
before September 30 of the current calendar year; or
(t) A filer otherwise projects that $10,000 or more will
be spent during the current calendar year.
(3) The following expenditures or transactions are
excluded from the electronic reporting threshold calculation:
(a) Expenditures made to pay outstanding debts carried
forward from a previous election; ((ftftEl))
(b) Surplus funds disposed of in accordance with RCW
42.17.095: and
(c) The value of in-kind contributions pledged or
received within eight days of a special or general election.
(4) Candidate committees or political committees supporting or opposing ballot propositions that meet, exceed or
expect to meet or exceed the electronic reporting threshold
shall report electronically for the duration of the campaign.
(5) A report that is filed with the commission electronically need not also be filed with the county auditor or elections officer pursuant to RCW 42.17 .080.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-22-051,
filed 10/31/01, effective 1/1/02)

WAC 390-16-125 Mini campaign reportingExceeding limitations. ((WheBe:ver there is reaseB te beliene
that aBy ef ilie limitatieBs Sfleeifietl iB W/•£ 390 Hi 105 er
390 16 111 will er may be eiteeeeetl, ilie)) ill.A candidate or
political committee ((may)) shall apply in writing to the commission for authorization to change reporting options((.,(1) If the aflfllieatieB is maee mere thaR iliiffy Elays J!rier
te ilie Elate ef the eleetieR, the af'fllieatieR will be eeBsiElet"etl
ftf>Jlrevee withm:1t fHr.tl:ter aetieB by the eeffiffiissieR if ilie flet"
seB makiBg aflfllieatieR s1:1bmits)) before the limitations specified in WAC 390-16-105 are exceeded. A complete application shall include all of the following documents:
(a) ((A PDC fofffi C l er C lfle iBEiieatiBg the iBteBtieB
ef 1:1siBg)) An amended registration statement (Form C-1 for
candidates. Form C-lpc for political committees) selecting
the full reporting ((system)) option as provided ((by-)) in
RCW ((42.17.040)) 42.17.065 - 42.17.090;
(b) ((A)) PDC form~ C-3 and ((fofffi)) C-4 with ({ftJlflf0J*iete)) relevant schedules and attachments disclosing all
contributions and expenditures to date reportable under RCW
42.17.090 for the election campaign... or in the case of continuing political committees. . for the calendar year((.,-)); and
(c)(i) If the applicant is a candidate. a statement affirming that all ((lffiewi:t)) candidates registered with the commission for the office being sought have been notified personally
in writing of the application ((statiftg)). and the manner and
date of such notification((. ID the ease et));.
(ii) If the applicant is the treasurer of a political committee supporting or opposing a ballot proposition, ((the))~
statement ((shall afflf'ffi)) affirming that ((the eemmittee)) all
treasurer~ of all political committees ((iEleBtifiable frem ilie
reeeres ef the ee1:1Bty eleetieRs effieer er f'l:lblie Eliseles1:1Fe))
registered with the commission ((te be eflfleSiBg er)) as supProposed
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porting or opposing the proposition have been notified personally in writing of the application ((statiftg)), and the manner and date of such notification.i...Q!
~
(iii) If the applicant is a county or legislative district ~
party committee. a statement affirming that the treasurer of
that party committee's counterpart in any other major political party has been notified personally in writing of the application. and the manner and date of such notification.
(2) An application that is submitted without the required
documents described in subsection (1) of this section is
incomplete and will not be processed or approved. If the
applicant provides the missing documents. the application
will be determined to be complete on the date the documents
are postmarked or delivered to the commission.
ill If ((the)) a complete application is ((ffiaae withiR
thirty days et)) postmarked or delivered to the commission
on or before thirty business days prior to the date of the election, the application shall be approved ((eftly)) by ((a1:1theri
2atieR et)) the ((eemmissieR)) executive director.
(((a) Prier te s1:1eh aflflFO¥al beiRg graRteEI, the eitee1:1ti¥e
Elireeter shall EletermiRe that the aflfllieatieB eeRtaiRs these
Elee1:1ffieBts shewB iR sebseetieR (l)(a), (0) aREi (e) abe•,•e.
(0) The eemmissieR staff shall iB¥estigate why ilie ftf>f'li
eable reEJeiremeBts were Bet eemJ!lieEl with iB the first
iBstaftee &Re whether er Bot the f'F00ability of eiteeetliRg seeh
lifllitatioRs was reasoRaaly foreseeable. If the iR¥estigatioR
shews that the EleelaratioR by the eaRElieate, eemmittee or
other JlerseR filetl 1:1REler WAC 390 16 115 was ffiaee iR geee
faith aREl that the Jlroeaeility ef eiteeeeiRg s1:1eh limitatioRs
'Nas Rot reasoRably foreseeable, the eitee1:1ti11e Elireetor ..
~
aflf'F0Ye the reflortiRg OfltioR ehaRge eeRElitioRee Hf'OR fl:lll
fl:ltl:lre eoffifJliaeee with all &flfllieaale reEJeirerReRts of ehaflteF
42.l?RCW.
~)) (4) If a complete application is postmarked or delivered to the commission on or after twenty-nine business days
prior to the election. the application shall be approved by the
executive director only if one or more of the following factors
are present:
(a) The commission staff did not send to the applicant's
campaign in a timely and proper manner. either electronically
or by other mail delivery service. a notice that the thirtieth
business day deadline for unrestricted changes in reporting
options is approaching. To be timely and proper. this notice
must be sent at least forty business days before the election to
the campaign's electronic mail address or postal service mailing address specified on the registration statement:
(b) The applicant is a candidate and. within thirty business days of the election. a write-in opponent has filed for
office in accordance with chapter 29A.24 RCW;
(c) Within thirty business days of the election. an independent expenditure as defined in RCW 42.17 .020 is made in
support of the applicant's opponent or in opposition to the
applicant: or
@When ((eRe)) g candidate or political committee on
((either)) one side of an election campaign or proposition has
been approved to change reporting options under ((s1:1asee
tieR (1) aao¥e, all ether eaREliElates aed/or eeffiffiittees may
ehftftge reflertiRg opti0RS ay ffieetiRg the FeEJl:liremeRtS of Sl:!B
seetiefl (l)(a), (b) aBEl (e).
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(4) Afly peFseB whe kBewiegly er HegligeHtly ea1:1ses er
peRBits the limitatiefts speeifieEl ifl these reg1:1latioas te ae
~ eM:eeeEled shall ae Eleemed to have 'riolated the applieaale pre
, visieas of RCW 42.17.040 42.17.090)) this section. each

opponent of that candidate or political committee is aimroved
to change options as of the date that opponent postmarks or
delivers a complete application to the commission.
(5) Exceeding the aggregate contributions or aggregate
expenditures specified in WAC 390-16-105 without complying with the provisions of this section shall constitute one or
more violations of chapter 42.17 RCW or 390-17 WAC.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 02-03-018,
filed 114/02, effective 2/4/02)

WAC 390-16-105 Mini campaign reporting-Eligibility. (1) A candidate or candidate's authorized committee,
as those terms are defined in RCW 42.17.020, shall not be
required to comply with the provisions of RCW (( 42.17.060))
42.17 .065 through 42.17 .090 except as otherwise prescribed
in WAC 390-16-038, 390-16-115, and 390-16-125 when neither aggregate contributions nor aggregate expenditures
exceed the amount of the candidate's filing fee provided by
law plus a sum not to exceed three thousand five hundred dollars and no contribution or contributions from any person
other than the candidate within such aggregate exceed three
~ hundred dollars. However, a bona fide political party may
, pay the candidate's filing fee provided by law without that
payment disqualifying that candidate from eligibility under
this section.
(2) A political committee, as that term is defined in RCW
42.17 .020, shall not be required to comply with the provisions of RCW ((42.17.060)) 42.17.065 through 42.17.090
except as otherwise prescribed in WAC 390-16-038, 390-16115, and 390-16-125 when neither aggregate contributions
nor aggregate expenditures exceed three thousand five hundred dollars and no contribution or contributions from any
person exceed three hundred dollars.
(3) A continuing political committee, as that term is
defined in RCW 42.17 .020, shall not be required to comply
with the provisions of RCW ((42.17.060)) 42.17 .065 through
42.17.090 except as otherwise prescribed in WAC 390-16038, 390-16-115, and 390-16-125 when neither aggregate
contributions nor aggregate expenditures during a calendar
year exceed three thousand five hundred dollars and no contribution or contributions from any person exceed three hundred dollars.
(4) Candidates and political committees are required to
comply with all applicable provisions of chapter 42.17 RCW
including. but not limited to. false political advertising. spon~ sor identification and public inspection of campaign books of
, account unless specifically exempted under subsections (1)
through (3) of this section.
[ 105]
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PROPOSED RULES

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION
[Filed March I, 2005, 3:49 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0502-008.
Title of Rule and Other Identifying Information: WAC
390-20-130 Forms for statement of employment of legislators, state officers, and state employees.
Hearing Location(s): Commission Hearing Room, 711
Capitol Way, Room 206, Olympia, WA 98504, on April 26,
2005, at 9:00 a.m.
Date oflntended Adoption: April 26, 2005.
Submit Written Comments to: Doug Ellis, Public Disclosure Commission (PDC), P.O. Box 40908, Olympia, WA
98504-0908, e-mail dellis@pdc.wa.gov, fax (360) 753-1112,
by April 22, 2005.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact
Ruthann Bryant by telephone (360) 586-0544.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: Possible rule
amendment to include specific reference to an employer of a
registered lobbyist in the instruction section of PDC form L7 and revise the certification language to include the phrase
"to the best of my knowledge."
Reasons Supporting Proposal: To clarify reporting
requirements and certification on the PDC form L-7.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17.370.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 42.17.210.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Agency Comments or Recommendations, if any, as to
Statutory Language, Implementation, Enforcement, and Fiscal Matters: The rule amendment is needed to provide clarity, guidance and direction to persons filing the PDC form L7.
Name of Proponent: Public Disclosure Commission,
governmental.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Doug Ellis, 711 Capitol Way, Room 206, Olympia, WA
98504, (360) 664-2735; Implementation: Susan Harris, 711
Capitol Way, Room 206, Olympia, WA 98504, (360) 7531981; and Enforcement: Phil Stutzman, 711 Capitol Way,
Room 206, Olympia, WA 98504, (360) 664-8853.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The implementation of
these rule amendments has minimal impact on small businesses.
A cost-benefit analysis is not required under RCW
34.05.328. The PDC is not an agency listed in subsection
(5)(a)(i) of section 201. Further, the PDC does not voluntarily make section 201 applicable to this rule adoption pursuant
to subsection (5)(a)(i) of section 201, and, to date, the Joint
Administrative Rules Review Committee has not made section 201 application [applicable] to the adoption of these
rules.
March l, 2005
Susan Harris
Assistant Director
Proposed
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 02-03-018, filed 1/4/02, effective 2/4/02)
WAC 390-20-130 Forms for statement of employment of legislators, state officers, and state employees. The official
form for statement of employment of legislators, state officers, and state employees as required by RCW 42.17 .210 is designated
"L-7" revised((~)) 2/05. Copies of this form are available at the Commission Office, Room 206, Evergreen Plaza Building,
Olympia, Washington 98504-0908. Any paper attachments shall be on 8-112" x 11" white paper.
((STRICKEN GRAPHIC
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711 CAPITOL
11• 2H
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(JIO) JIS.1111
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EMPLOYER'S NAME AND BUSINESS ADDRESS

L7

TO BE FILED BY

EMPLOYERS OF STATE LEGISLATORS
STATE OFFICERS OR
STATE EMPLOYEES

1/02

THIS SPACE FOR OFFICE USE

DATE RECEIVED

POSTMARK

I_:r:J

I

DATE PREPARED:

THIS FORM
NAME OF PERSON BEING EMPLOYED

0 AMENDS

0

REPLACES

PREVIOUS FILING
PREPARED(DATE)

NATURE OF EMPLOYMENT BY REPORTING EMPLOYER

AMOUNT AND NATURE OF PAY OR CONSIDERATION

NATURE OF STATE OFFICE OR EMPLOYMENT

INSTRUCnONS

wttO SHOULQ FILE THIS FORM: Any person registered or required to be
registered as a lobbyist under llWs ad. who employs a member of the
legislatu'e, and employee of the legislature, a member of a state board or
commission. or a full time state employee. H that employee remains partlafty
employed by the state.
FILING QEAQUNE: Within 15 days after commencement of emplOyment.
EQBM IQ l!E ~!.!l!MIIIE;P IQ: Publlc Discloslre Commission.
EXCERPT FROM PUBLIC DISCLOSURE LAW

CERTIFICATION: I hereby certify under oath. that the aboY9 Is a true.
complete and correct statement In accordance with RCW 42.17.210.

C,,,.,•TURE

TITlE

I

DATE

BCW ~z lZ.Zll!- Em111axm11a111! !ll9ial11l!!!ll l:!!!i!!ll m1<2mmiHi!!!! IIl!lm!2m. m: mm11 !lll!R!ovees - Statement li!!lllmdli 11ad fill1111

If any person registered or required to be registered as a lobbyist under lhls chapter employs, or if any employer of any person reglstlnJd or raqul19d ID
be registered as a lobbyisl under this chapter, employs any member of the legislature, or any member of any state board or commission, or any
employee of the legislature, or any full-lime state employee, H such new employee &hall remain In lhe palllal employ of the state or any agency thereof.
then the . _ employer shaft file a statement under oath wllh the commission setting out the nature of the employment. the name of lhe person ID be
paid thereunder, and the amount of pay or consideration to be paid thereunder. The statement shaD be filed within fifteen days after the c:ommencement
of SUCh employment.

STRICKBN GR.WHIG))
Proposed
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TO BE FILED BY

EMPLOYERS OF STATE LEGISLATORS
STATE OFFICERS OR
STATE EMPLOYEES

2/05

THIS SPACE FOR OFFICE USE

POSTMARK

DATE PREPARED:
THIS FORM
NAME OF PERSON BEING EMPLOYED

0

0

AMENDS
REPLACES

DATE RECEIVED

PREVIOUS FILING
PREPARED (DATE)

DESCRIPTION OF WORK BEING PERFORMED

AMOUNT OF COMPENSATION

DESCRIPTION OF COMPENSATION

STATE OFFICE OR POSITION HELD BY PERSON NAMED IN #1 ABOVE (Include tHle and employing
agency, board, or commission)

certify under penalty of perjury that the Information
INSTRUCTIONS
1-----------------------1 CERTIFICATION: I contained
In ttis report Is true and correct to the
WHO SHOULD FILE THIS FORM: Any person registered or required to be
reglstef8d as a lobbyist under this act or any employer of any person reglsterad or
required to be registered as a lobbyist under this act, who employs a member cl
the legislature, an employee of the leglslatUle, a member of a state board or
commission, or a full-time state employee, if that employee remains partlaOy
employed by the state.
FILING PEAPLINE: Within 15 days after commencement of employment.
EQRM TO BE SUBMITTED TO: Public Disclosure Commission.

best of my knowledge.

SIGNATURE

TrnE

DATE

EXCERPT FROM PUBLIC DISCLOSURE LAW
RCW 42.17.210 - Employment of legislators. board or commission members. or state empk!yees- Statement. c:ontents and filing.
If any person registered or required to be registered as a lobbyist under this chapter employs, or if any employer d any person regisler8d or required to
be registered as a lobbyist under this chapter, employs any member of the legislature, or any member d any state board or commission, or any
employee of the legislature, or any full-time state employee, if such new employee shall remain in the partial employ of the state OI any agency thereof,
then the new employer shall file a statement under oath with the commission setting Ot4 the nature of the empqment. the named the person to be
paid thereunder, and the amount of pay or consideration to be paid thereunder. The statement shall be filed witNn fifteen days after the c:aMIBl'lcement

of such employment.
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health services relating only to client medical or financial eligibility and rules concerning liability for care of dependents."
February 23, 2005 ~
Andy Fernando, Manager ~
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Economic Services Administration)
[Filed March 1, 2005, 4:16 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0424-045.
Title of Rule and Other Identifying Information: WAC
388-450-0195 Utility allowances for Basic Food programs.
Hearing Location(s): Blake Office Park East (behind
Goodyear Courtesy Tire), Rose Room, 4500 10th Avenue
S.E., Lacey, WA, on April 5, 2005, at 10:00 a.m.
Date of Intended Adoption: Not earlier than April 6,
2005.
Submit Written Comments to: DSHS Rules Coordinator, P.O. Box 45850, Olympia, WA 98504, delivery 4500
10th Avenue S.E., Lacey, WA, e-mail femaax@dshs.wa.gov,
fax (360) 664-6185, by 5:00 p.m., April 5, 2005.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Fred
Swenson, DSHS Rules Consultant, by April 1, 2005, TTY
(360) 664-6178 or (360) 664-6097.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: The rule is being
amended to meet federal criteria regarding eligibility for the
limited utility allowance (LUA) for the food stamp program,
administered as the Washington Basic Food program. Additional amendments have been made to improve clarity
regarding qualifying utility expenses.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: United States Code of
Federal Regulations. 7 C.F.R. 273.9 (d)(6)(iii)(A) defines the
specific criteria necessary for LUA eligibility; the existing
rule must be amended to be in compliance with the afore referenced C.F.R. governing food stamp utility allowances.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.050,
74.04.055, 74.04.057, 74.08.090.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.04.050, 74.04.055, 74.04.057, 74.08.090.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health
Services, governmental.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Rebecca Henrie, 1009
College S.E., Lacey, WA 98504, (360) 725-4615.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. This proposed rule does
not have an economic impact on small businesses, it only
affects DSHS clients by outlining the rules clients must meet
in order to be eligible for the department's cash assistance or
food benefit programs.
A cost-benefit analysis is not required under RCW
34.05.328. These amendments are exempt as allowed under
RCW 34.05.328 (5)(b)(vii) which states in-part, "[t]his section does not apply to ... rules of the department of social and
Proposed

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 04-23-025,
filed 11/8/04, effective 12/9/04)
WAC 388-450-0195 Utility allowances for Basic
Food programs. (1) For Basic Food, "utilities" include the
following:
(a) Heating ((ftflEI eeelEiBg)) or cooling fuel;
(b) ((CeeliBg ftflEI)) Electricity or gas;
(c) Water ((ftfttl)) or sewer;
(d) Well or septic tank installation/maintenance:
{fil Garbage ((ftftti))ltrash collection; and
(((e) Basie)) ffi.Ielephone service.
(2) The department uses the amounts below if you have
utility costs separate from your rent or mortgage payment.
We add your utility allowance to your rent or mortgage payment to determine your total shelter costs. We use total shelter costs to determine your Basic Food benefits.
(a) If you have heating or cooling costs, you get a standard utility allowance (SUA) that depends on your assistance
unit's size.
Assistance Unit (AU) Size
1
2
3
4
5
6ormore

Utility Allowance
$278
$287
$295
$304
$312
$321

(b) If your AU does not qualify for the SUA and you
have any two utility costs ((etheF th&B telei:iheBe easts)) listed
above, you get a limited utility allowance (LUA) of two hundred twenty-two dollars.
(c) If your AU has only telephone costs and no other utility costs, you get a telephone utility allowance (TUA) of
thirty-seven dollars.
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Children's Administration)
[Filed March 1, 2005, 4:17 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0407-059.
Title of Rule and Other Identifying Information: Children's administration-State supplementary payment program, new chapter 388-25 WAC.
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Hearing Location(s): Blake Office Park East (behind
Goodyear Courtesy Tire), Rose Room, 4500 10th Avenue
~ S.E., Lacey, WA, on April 5, 2005, at 10:00 a.m.
Date of Intended Adoption: Not earlier than April 6,
2005.
Submit Written Comments to: DSHS Rules Coordinator, P.O. Box 45850, Olympia, WA 98504, delivery 4500
10th Avenue S.E., Lacey, WA, e-mail femaax@dshs.wa.gov,
fax (360) 664-6185, by 5:00 p.m., April 5, 2005.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Fred
Swenson, DSHS Rules Consultant, by April 1, 2005, TTY
(360) 664-6178 or (360) 664-6097.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: The department
was directed by the 2002 Washington state legislature to
begin paying an income supplemental, called the state supplementary payment (SSP). The agencies directed by the legislature to participate (ESA, DDD, MAA, ADSA) have not
been able to meet the federal requirement for maintenance of
effort, so Children's Administration began participation January 1, 2004. The implementation of this program within
Children's Administration requires the adoption of new rules
within a new subchapter of chapter 388-25 WAC, the Children's Administration state supplementary payment program.
Children's has coordinated rule development with the
DSHS Aging and Disability Services Administration, Medical Assistance Administration, Division of Developmental
~ Disabilities, and Economic Services Administration.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: To comply with legislative directives and to respond to concerns from the federal
Social Security Administration.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.050,
74.04.600, 74.04.620, 74.13.031.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 371, Laws of 2002.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health
Services, governmental.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
and Implementation: Cindy Beckman, Children's Administration, P.O. Box 45710, Olympia, WA 98504-5710, (360)
902-7977.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. An SBEIS is not
required because these rules do not impact small businesses
as described in RCW 19.85.020.
A cost-benefit analysis is not required under RCW
34.05.328. These rules are exempt from this requirement
under RCW 34.05.328 (5)(b)(vii). These DSHS rules relate
solely to financial eligibility for services from the DSHS
Children's Administration.
February 25, 2005
Andy Fernando, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
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STATE SUPPLEMENTARY PAYMENT PROGRAM
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-25-1000 What is the State Supplementary
Payment (SSP) that is administered by the children's
administration (CA)? The State Supplementary Payment
(SSP) is a state-paid cash assistance program for specific eligible foster children with the children's administration.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-25-1010 What are the eligibility requirements for the CA/SSP program? To be eligible to receive
CA/SSP, you must be a child who has entered foster care
(Title 45 CFR 1355.20) and is eligible for and receiving Supplemental Security Income (SSI), receiving behavior rehabilitation services (BRS) for out-of-home placement services
for all or part of a month, and not be eligible for foster care
reimbursement under Title IV-E of the Social Security Act
(42 u.s.c. 670).
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-25-1020 When will my eligibility for
CA/SSP be determined? The SSP eligibility verification
and payment process is usually done two months following
the month of your potential eligibility for an SSP payment.
You will receive an SSP payment when all of the eligibility
criteria (WAC 388-25-1010) have been verified.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-25-1030 How will I know ifl am eligible to
receive a CA/SSP payment? Once you have been identified
as eligible for a CA/SSP payment, CA will send out written
notification to representative payees, legal guardians, and
children age eighteen and above.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-25-1040 Can I apply for the CA/SSP program if I am not identified by CA as eligible for the CA/
SSP program? You can apply through children's administration to determine your eligibility for CAJSSP, but eligibility
is limited to those meeting the eligibility requirements in
WAC 388-25-1010.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-25-1050 What are my appeal rights if CA
determines that I am not eligible for CA/SSP? You have
the right to appeal children's administration's denial, termination, or reduction of eligibility for the CAJSSP under RCW
74.13.045 and chapter 34.05 RCW and chapter 388-02 WAC.
Proposed
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ysis under RCW 34.05.328 (5)(b)(vii) as they relate only to
client medical or financial eligibility.
February 23, 2005 ~
Andy Fernando, Manager ~
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Aging and Disability Services Administration)
[Filed March I, 2005, 4:18 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0502-067.
Title of Rule and Other Identifying Information: Chapter 388-827 WAC, State supplementary payment program,
WAC 388-827-0115 What are the programmatic eligibility
requirements for DDD/SSP?, and 388-827-0145 How much
money will I receive?
Hearing Location(s): Blake Office Park East (behind
Goodyear Courtesy Tire), Rose Room, 4500 10th Avenue
S.E., Lacey, WA, on April 5, 2005, at 10:00 a.m.
Date of Intended Adoption: Not earlier than April 6,
2005.
Submit Written Comments to: DSHS Rules Coordinator, P.O. Box 45850, Olympia, WA 98504, delivery 4500
10th Avenue S.E., Lacey, WA, e-mail fernaax@dshs.wa.gov,
fax (360) 664-6185, by 5:00 p.m., April 5, 2005.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Fred
Swenson, DSHS Rules Consultant, by April 1, 2005, TTY
(360) 664-6178 or (360) 664-6097.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: The purpose of
these rules is to expand the population eligible to receive the
state supplementary payment (SSP) administered by the
Division of Developmental Disabilities to include supplemental security income (SSI) recipients who are under age
eighteen at the time of their initial comprehensive assessment
and reporting evaluation (CARE) assessment and received
Medicaid personal care between September 2003 and August
2004. These amendments also limit the receipt of SSP to certain individuals who received SSI prior to June 30, 2003, and
limit the amount of SSP to former family support recipients
to the rate in effect at the time the funding source was converted to SSP. DDD has coordinated rule development with
the DSHS Aging and Disability Services Administration and
Economic Services Administration.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: See above.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 71A.12.030.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 71A.12 RCW.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health
Services, governmental.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Steve Brink, P.O. Box 45310, Olympia, WA 98504-5310,
(360) 725-3416; Implementation and Enforcement: Colleen
Erskine, P.O. Box 45310, Olympia, WA 98504-5310, (360)
725-3452.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. DDD concludes that
these rules do not impact small businesses.
A cost-benefit analysis is not required under RCW
34.05.328. These rules are exempt from a cost-benefit analProposed

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 04-15-094,
filed 7/16/04, effective 8116/04)

WAC 388-827-0115 What are the programmatic eligibility requirements for DDD/SSP? (1) You received one
or more of the following services from DDD with state-only
funding between March 1, 2001 and June 30, 2003 and continue to demonstrate a neCd for and meet the DDD program
eligibility requirements for these services. Additionally. you
must have been eligible for or received SSI prior to July 1.
2003: or you received Social Security Title II benefits as a
disabled adult child prior to July 1. 2003 and would have
been eligible for SSI if you did not receive these benefits.
(a) Certain voluntary placement program services, which
include:
(i) Foster care basic maintenance,
(ii) Foster care specialized support,
(iii) Agency specialized support,
(iv) Staffed residential home,
(v) Out-of-home respite care,
(vi) Agency in-home specialized support,
(vii) Group care basic maintenance,
(viii) Group care specialized support,
~
(ix) Transportation,
(x) Agency attendant care,
(xi) Child care,
(xii) Professional services,
(xiii) Nursing services,
(xiv) Interpreter services,
(b) Family support;
(c) One or more of the following residential services:
(i) Adult family home,
(ii) Adult residential care facility,
(iii) Alternative living,
(iv) Group home,
(v) Supported living,
(vi) Agency attendant care,
(vii) Supported living or other residential service allowance,
(viii) Intensive individual supported living support
(companion homes).
(2) For individuals with community protection issues as
defined in WAC 388-820-020, the department will determine
eligibility for SSP on a case-by-case basis.
(3) For new authorizations of family support opportunity:
(a) You were on the family support opportunity waiting
list prior to January 1, 2003; and
(b) You are on the home and community based services
(HCBS) waiver administered by DDD; and
(c) You continue to meet the eligibility requirements for ~
the family support opportunity program contained in WAC
388-825-200 through 388-825-242; and
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(d) You must have been eligible for or received SSI prior
to July 1. 2003: or you received Social Security Title II bene~ fits as a disabled adult child prior to July 1. 2003 and would
, have been eligible for SSI if you did not receive these benefits.
(4) For individuals on one of the HCBS waivers administered by DDD (Basic, Basic Plus, Core or Community Protection):
(a) You must have been eligible for or received SSI prior
to April 1, 2004; and
(b) You were determined eligible for SSP prior to April
1, 2004.
(5) You received medicaid personal care CMPC) between
September 2003 and August 2004: and
(a) You are under age eighteen at the time of your initial
comprehensive assessment and reporting evaluation (CARE)
assessment:
(b) You received or were eligible to receive SSI at the
time of your initial CARE assessment:
(c) You are not on a home and community based services
waiver administered by DDD: and
(d) You live with your family. as defined in WAC 388825-020.
(6) If you meet all of the requirements listed in (5) above.
your SSP will continue.

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 04-02-015,
i.filed 12/29/03, effective 1/29/04)

,

WAC 388-827-0145 How much money will I receive?
The purpose of the SSP is to increase the amount of income
to meet your needs. The department will determine your payment amount based on your living arrangement and your
assessed needs.
(1) For residential and voluntary placement program services, the amount of your SSP will be based on the amount of
state-only dollars spent on certain services at the time the
funding source was converted to SSP. If the type of your residential living arrangement changes, your need will be reassessed and your payment adjusted based on your new living
arrangement and assessed need.
(2) For family support services, refer to WAC 388-825200 through 388-825-284.
(a) If you are on the home and community based services
(HCBS) waiver administered by DDD:
(i) You will receive nine hundred dollars DDD/SSP
money per year to use as you determine.
(ii) The remainder up to the maximum allowed may be
authorized by DDD to purchase HCBS waiver services and
will be paid directly to the provider.
(b) If you are not on the HCBS waiver administered by
DDD, ((yee will FeeeiYe the yeafly maxien1m alleweEl ie the
feffft ef DDD~88P meaey te ese as y01:1 EletenBiae)) the
amount of your SSP will be based on the yearly maximum
allowed at the time the fundin source was converted to SSP.
(c) The yearly amount of DDD/SSP money will be prorated into monthly amounts. You will receive one twelfth of
the yearly amount each month.
[ 111]
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(3) If you are eligible for SSP because you meet the criteria in WAC 388-827-0115(5). you will receive one hundred
dollars per month.
(a) For individuals whose initial CARE assessment was
completed prior to Januazy 1. 2005. Januazy 2005 is the first
month for which payment is made.
(b) For individuals whose initial CARE assessment is
completed after December 31. 2004. the first month for
which payment is made is the month in which the results of
the initial CARE assessment are effective.
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Economic Services Administration)
[Filed March I, 2005, 4:19 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0421-074.
Title of Rule and Other Identifying Information: WAC
388-418-0011 What is a six-month report, and do I have to
complete one in order to keep getting benefits? and 388-4180020 How does the department determine the date a change
affects my benefits?
Hearing Location(s): Blake Office Park East (behind
Goodyear Courtesy Tire), Rose Room, 4500 10th Avenue
S.E., Lacey, WA, on April 5, 2005, at 10:00 a.m.
Date of Intended Adoption: Not earlier than April 6,
2005.
Submit Written Comments to: DSHS Rules Coordinator, P.O. Box 45850, Olympia, WA 98504, delivery 4500
10th Avenue S.E., Lacey, WA, e-mail femaax@dshs.w a.gov,
fax (360) 664-6185, by 5:00 p.m., April 5, 2005.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Fred
Swenson, DSHS Rules Consultant, by April 1, 2005, TTY
(360) 664-6178 or (360) 664-6097.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: This proposal
amends WAC 388-418-0011 to reflect department policy
regarding who must complete a six-month report for cash,
Basic Food, and medical programs and actions the department takes when someone completes the report late.
This proposal also amends WAC 388-418-0020 to
reflect department policy regarding how the department
determines the date a change impacts someone's benefits for
cash, Basic Food, or medical programs.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The changes are necessary to reflect department policy on who must complete a sixmonth report for Basic Food, cash, and medical programs.
Additionally, changes were necessary to reflect effective
dates of a change in benefits based on changes in circumstances.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.050,
74.04.055, 74.04.057, 74.08.090.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.04.050, 74.04.055, 74.04.057, 74.08.090.
Proposed
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Rule is necessary because of federal law, 7 C.F.R.
273.12.
Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health
Services, governmental.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: John Camp, 1009 College
S.E., Lacey, WA 98504, (360) 725-4616.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The proposed rules do
not have an economic impact on small businesses, they only
affect DSHS clients by establishing who must complete a sixmonth report for Basic Food, cash, and medical programs and
establishing effective dates for changes to benefits based on a
change of circumstances.
A cost-benefit analysis is not required under RCW
34.05.328. These amendments are exempt as allowed under
RCW 34.05.328 (5)(b)(vii) which states in-part, "[t]his section does not apply to ... rules of the department of social and
health services relating only to client medical or financial eligibility and rules concerning liability for care of dependents."
This rule filing adopts federal reporting requirements for the
food stamp program as set in the Code of Federal Regulations, 7 C.F.R. § 273.12, and adopts reporting requirements
for clients receiving cash or medical assistance.
February 23, 2005
Andy Fernando, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 04-19-134,
filed 9/21/04, effective 10/1/04)
WAC 388-418-0011 What is a six-month report, and
do I have to complete one in order to keep getting benefits? (1) A six-month report is a form the department sends
you to confirm your current circumstances. We use the information you provide us through this report to determine if you
are still eligible for benefits and calculate your monthly benefits.
(2) If you receive benefits from any of the following programs, you must complete a six-month report:
(a) Cash assistance unless you receive only refugee cash
assistance as described under WAC 388-400-0030;
(b) Family-related medical; or

(c) ((ChilEh=eH's ffieElieal; er

fdj)) Basic Food unless you meet one of the following

conditions:
(i) Your assistance unit has a certification period of six
months or less. If you have a certification period of six
months or less, you must complete a recertification under
WAC 388-434-0010 in order to keep getting Basic Food benefits; or
(ii) All adults in your assistance unit are elderly or disabled and have no earned income.
(3) If you must complete a six-month report, we send
you the report with the most current information we have on
your case. You can choose to complete the report in one of
the following ways:
(a) Complete and return the form to the department.
For us to consider your six-month report complete, you must
take all of the steps below:
Proposed

(i) Complete the report form, telling us about changes in
your circumstances we ask about;
~
(ii) Sign and date the report;
(iii) Provide proof of any changes you report;
(iv) If you receive ((chilElreH's er)) family medical benefits, provide proof of your income even if it has not changed;
and
(v) Mail or turn in the completed form and any required
proof to us by the due date on the report. This is the tenth day
of the sixth month of your review or certification period.
(b) Complete the six-month report over the phone.
For us to consider your six-month report complete, you must
take all of the steps below:
(i) Contact us at the phone number we provide on the
report form, telling us about changes in your circumstances
we ask about;
(ii) Provide proof of any changes you report. We may be
able to verify some information over the phone;
(iii) If you receive ((ehilEh=eH's er)) family medical benefits, provide proof of your income even if it has not changed;
and
(iv) Mail or turn in any required proof to us by the due
date on the report. This is the tenth day of the sixth month of
your review or certification period.
(4) If your benefits change because of the information in
your six-month report, ((we EletermiHe the Elate the chaege
takes effect as EleseribeEl 1:1HEler WAC 388 418 0020)) the
change takes effect in the seventh month of your certification
or review period even if this does not provide you ten days
~
notice before we change your benefits.
(5) If you do not complete your required six-month ~
report. your benefits end at the end of the sixth month of your
review or certification period.
(6) Late reports. If you complete the report after the end
of the sixth month of your certification or review period. we
process the report as described below based on when we
receive the report:
(a) Reports completed by the last day of the month after
the month the report was due: We determine your eligibility
for ongoing benefits. If you are eligible. we reinstate your
benefits based on the information in the report.
(b) Reports completed after the last day of the month
after the month the report was due: We treat this report as a
request to send you an application. For us to determine if you
are eligible for benefits. you must complete the application
process as described in chapter 388-406 WAC.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 04-19-134,
filed 9/21/04, effective 10/1/04)
WAC 388-418-0020 How does the department determine the date a change affects my benefits? (1) Unless otherwise specified, the rules in this chapter refer to cash, medical assistance, and Basic Food benefits.
(2) If you report a change that happened between the date
you applied for benefits and the date we interview you under
WAC 388-452-0005, we take this change into consideration
when we process your application for benefits.
(3) If we learn about a change in your circumstances
from another person, agency. or by matching with any num-
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ber of systems. we determine the impact this change has on
your benefits. We may request additional information under
~ WAC 388-490-0005 or update your benefits based on this
, information.
ffi If you report a change in your income that we expect
to continue at least a month beyond the month when you
reported the change, we recalculate the income we estimated
under WAC 388-450-0215 based on this change.
((~))ill When a change causes an increase in benefits,
you must provide proof of the change before we adjust your
benefits.
(a) If you give us the proof within ten days from the date
we requested it, we increase your benefits starting the month
after the month you reported the change.
(b) If you give us the proof more than ten days after the
date we requested it, we increase your benefits starting the
month after the month we got the proof.
(c) If you are eligible for more benefits and we have
already sent you benefits for that month, we provide you the
additional benefits within ten days of the day we got the
proof.
((~))®When a change causes a decrease in benefits,
we reduce your benefit amount without asking for proof.
(a) If you report ((ff:te)) .!! change within the time limits in
WAC 388-418-0007, and you are not reporting this as part of
a six-month report. we decrease your benefits starting the
first month following the advance notice period. The advance
notice period:
~
(i) Begins on the day we send you a letter about the
, change, and
(ii) Is determined according to the rules in WAC 388458-0025.
(b) If you do not report a change you must tell us about
under WAC 388-418-0005, or you report a change later than
we require under WAC 388-418-0007, we determine your
eligibility as if you had reported this on time. If you received
more benefits than you should, we set up an overpayment as
described under chapter 388-410 WAC.
((~))ill If we are not sure how the change will affect
your benefits, we send you a letter as described in WAC 388458-0020 requesting information from you.
(a) We give you ten days to provide the information. If
you need more time, you can ask for it.
(b) If you do not give us the information in time, we will
stop your benefits after giving you advance notice, if
required, as described in WAC 388-458-0030.
((f71)) .(fil Within ten days of the day we learn about a
change, we send advance notice according to the rules in
chapter 388-458 WAC and take necessary action to provide
you the correct ((the)) benefit~. If you request a hearing about
a proposed decrease in benefits before the effective date or
within the notice period as described in WAC 388-458-0040,
we wait to take action on the change.
({~)) .(2} If you disagree with a decision we made to
change your benefits, you may request a fair hearing under
chapter 388-02 WAC. The fair hearing rules in chapter 388~ WAC do not apply for a "mass change." A mass change is
when we change the rules that impact all recipients and applicants.
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((f91)) .Ll.Ql When you request a hearing and get continued benefits:
(a) We keep giving you the same benefits you got before
the advance notice of reduction until the earliest of the following events occur:
(i) For Basic Food only, your certification period
expires;
(ii) The end of the month the fair hearing decision is
mailed;
(iii) You state in writing that you do not want continued
benefits;
(iv) You withdraw your fair hearing request in writing;
or
(v) You abandon your fair hearing request; or
(vi) An administrative law judge issues a written order
that ends continued benefits prior to the fair hearing.
(b) We establish an overpayment claim according to the
rules in chapter 388-410 WAC when the hearing decision
agrees with the action we took.
((~)) illl Some changes have a specific effective date
as follows:
(a) When cash assistance benefits increase because a person is added to your assistance unit, we use the effective date
rules for applications in WAC 388-406-0055.
(b) When cash assistance benefits increase because you
start paying shelter costs, we use the date the change
occurred.
(c) When a change in law or regulation changes the benefit amount, we use the date specified by the law or regulation.
(d) When institutional medical assistance participation
changes, we calculate the new participation amount beginning with the month your income or allowable expense
changes.
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMEN T OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Economic Services Administration)
[Filed March 1, 2005, 4:20 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0421-074.
Title of Rule and Other Identifying Information: WAC
388-418-0005 How will I know what changes I must report?
Hearing Location(s): Blake Office Park East (behind
Goodyear Courtesy Tire), Rose Room, 4500 10th Avenue
S.E., Lacey, WA, on April 5, 2005, at 10:00 a.m.
Date of Intended Adoption: Not earlier than April 6,
2005.
Submit Written Comments to: DSHS Rules Coordinator, P.O. Box 45850, Olympia, WA 98504, delivery 4500
10th Avenue S.E.,Lacey, WA, e-mail fernaax@dshs.wa.gov,
fax (360) 664-6185, by 5:00 p.m., April 5, 2005.
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Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Fred
Swenson, DSHS Rules Consultant, by April 1, 2005, TTY
(360) 664-6178 or (360) 664-6097.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: This proposal
amends WAC 388-418-0005 [to] reflect department policy
regarding what changes clients must report to the department
and to update the language of the rule to meet requirements of
RCW 44.04.280.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The changes are necessary to reflect department policy on what changes must be
reported for Basic Food, cash, and medical programs. Additionally, language changes were necessary in order to bring
the rule into compliance with RCW 44.04.280.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.050,
74.04.055, 74.04.057, 74.08.090, 44.04.280.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.04.050, 74.04.055, 74.04.057, 74.08.090, 44.04.280.
Rule is necessary because of federal law, 7 C.F.R.
273.12.
Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health
Services, governmental.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: John Camp, 1009 College
S.E., Lacey, WA 98504, (360) 725-4616.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The proposed rules do
not have an economic impact on small businesses, they only
affect DSHS clients by establishing what changes clients
must report to the department for Basic Food, cash, and medical programs.
A cost-benefit analysis is not required under RCW
34.05.328. These amendments are exempt as allowed under
RCW 34.05.328 (5)(b)(vii) which states in-part, "[t]his section does not apply to ... rules of the department of social and
health services relating only to client medical or financial eligibility and rules concerning liability for care of dependents."
This rule filing adopts federal reporting requirements for the
food stamp program as set in the Code of Federal Regulations, 7 C.F.R. § 273.12, and adopts reporting requirements
for clients receiving cash or medical assistance.
February 23, 2005
Andy Fernando, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 04-21-026,
filed 10/13/04, effective 11/13/04)

WAC 388-418-0005 How will I know what changes I
must report? You must report changes to the department
based on the kinds of assistance you receive. The set of
changes you must report for people in your assistance unit
under chapter 388-408 WAC is based on the benefits you
receive that require you to report the most changes. It is the
first program that you receive benefits from in the list below.
For example:
If you receive Long Term Care and Basic Food benefits,
you tell us about changes based on the Long Term Care
requirements because it is the first program in the list below
you receive benefits from.
Proposed

(1) If you receive Long Term Care benefits such as
Basic, Basic Plus, Chore, Community Protection, COPES,
nursing home, Hospice, or Medically Needy Waiver, you
must tell us if you have a change of:
(a) Address;
(b) Marital status;
(c) Living arrangement;
(d) Income;
(e) Resources;
(t) Medical expenses; and
(g) If we allow you expenses for your spouse or dependents, you must report changes in their income or shelter cost.
(2) If you receive medical benefits based on age, blindness, or disability (SSI-related medical), or ADATSA bene~ you need to tell us if:
(a) You move;
(b) Someone moves into or out of your home;
(c) Your resources change; or
(d) Your income changes. This includes the income of
you, your spouse or your child living with you.
(3) If you receive Basic Food and all adults in your assistance unit are elderly persons or ((disahletl)) individuals with
disabilities and have no earned income, you need to tell us if:
(a) You move;
(b) You start getting money from a new source;
(c) Your income changes by more than fifty dollars;
(d) Your liquid resources, such as your cash on hand or
bank accounts, are more than two thousand dollars; or
(e) Someone moves into or out of your home.
(4) If you receive cash benefits, you need to tell us if:
(a) You move;
(b) Someone moves out of your home;
(c) Your total gross monthly income goes over the:
(i) Payment standard under WAC 388-478-0030 if you
receive general assistance ((er AI>ATSA heaefils)); or
(ii) Earned income limit under WAC 388-478-0035 and
388-450-0165 for all other programs;
(d) You have liquid resources more than four thousand
dollars; or
(e) You have a change in employment. Tell us if you:
(i) Get a job or change employers;
(ii) Change from part-time to full-time or full-time to
part-time;
(iii) Have a change in your hourly wage rate or salary; or
(iv) Stop working.
(5) If you receive Children's Medical or Family Medical
benefits, you need to tell us if:
(a) You move;
(b) Someone moves out of your home; or
(c) If your income goes up or down by one hundred dollars or more a month and you expect this income change will
continue for at least two months.
(6) If you receive Basic Food benefits, you need to tell us
if:
(a) You move; ((er))
(b) Your total gross monthly income is more than the~
gross monthly income limit under WAC 388-478-0060.i...QI ~
(c) Anyone who receives food benefits in your assistance
unit must meet work reguirements under WAC 388-444-
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0030 and their hours at work go below twenty hours per
week.
~ --(7) If you receive Pregnancy Medical benefits, you need
, to tell us if:
(a) You move;
(b) Someone moves out of the home; or
(c) You ((h1we a ehllftge ifl yeH£ fll'egflllftey)) ~
longer pregnant.
(8) If you receive other medical benefits, you need to tell
us if:
(a) You move; or
(b) Someone moves out of the home.
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PROPOSED RULES

FOREST PRACTICES BOARD
[Filed March 1, 2005, 4:45 p.m.)

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0423-097.
Title of Rule and Other Identifying Information: Amend
Title 222 WAC to incorporate amendments to chapter 76.09
RCW, correct typographical errors, and clarify language
without changing the effect of existing rules.
Hearing Location(s): Natural Resources Building, 1111
Washington Street S.E., Room 172, Olympia, WA 985047012, on April 11, 2005, at 3:00 p.m.
~
Date oflntended Adoption: May 11, 2005.
,
Submit Written Comments to: Patricia Anderson,
Department of Natural Resources, Forest Practices Division,
1111 Washington Street S.E., P.O. Box 47012, Olympia, WA
98504-7012, e-mail forest.practicesb oard@wadnr.go v, fax
(360) 902-1428, by April 11, 2005.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Forest
Practices Division at (360) 902-1400, by April 1, 2005, ITY
(360) 902-1125.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: The purpose of
the proposal is to amend existing forest practices rules to correct typographical errors, clarify language, and incorporate
language of chapter 76.09 RCW.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The proposal changes
certain forest practices rules so that they are clear and understandable for users.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 76.09.040.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Name of Proponent: Forest Practices Board, governmental.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Gretchen Robinson, 1111 Washington Street S.E., Olympia,
(360) 902-1705; Implementation: Jed Herman, 1111 Washington Street S.E., Olympia, (360) 902-1684; and Enforcement: Lenny Young, 1111 Washington Street S.E., Olympia,
~{360) 902-1744.
,
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The rule amendments
correct typographical errors, clarify language, and incorpo-
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rate language of statute. It would not impose additional costs
on businesses.
A cost-benefit analysis is not required under RCW
34.05.328. The rule amendments correct typographical
errors, clarify language, and incorporate language of statute.
Therefore, it does not fall into the category of "significant
legislative rule" per RCW 34.05.328.
February 28, 2005
Pay McEiroy
Chair
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 01-12-042,
filed 5/30/01, effective 7/1/01)
WAC 222-10-030 *SEPA policies for potentially
unstable slopes and landforms. In addition to SEPA policies established elsewhere in this chapter, the following policies apply to forest practices described in WAC 222-16-050
(l)(d) relating to construction or harvest on potentially unstable slopes or landforms.
(1) In order to determine whether such forest practices
are likely to have a probable significant adverse impact, and
therefore require an environmental impact statement, the
applicant must submit the following additional information,
prepared by a qualified expert. The expert must describe the
potentially unstable landforms in and around the application
site, and analyze:
(a) The likelihood that the proposed forest practices will
cause movement on the potentially unstable slopes or landforms, or contribute to further movement of a potentially
unstable slope or landforrn;
(b) The likelihood of delivery of sediment or debris to
any public resources, or in a manner that would threaten public safety; and
(c) Any possible mitigation for the identified hazards and
risks.
(2) The department's threshold determination will
include an evaluation of whether the proposed forest practices:
(a) Are likely to increase the probability of a mass movement on or near the site;
(b) Would deliver sediment or debris to a public resource
or would deliver sediment or debris in a manner that would
threaten public safety; and
(c) Such movement and delivery are likely to cause significant adverse impacts.
If the department determines that (a), (b) and (c) ofthis
subsection are likely to occur, then the forest practice is likely
to have a probable significant adverse impact.
(3) The department will evaluate the proposal, using
appropriate expertise and in consultation with other affected
agencies and Indian tribes.
(4) Specific mitigation measures or conditions must be
designed to avoid accelerating rates and magnitudes of mass
wasting that could deliver sediment or debris to a public
resource or could deliver sediment or debris in a manner that
would threaten public safety.
(5) Qualified expert for the purposes of this section
means a person licensed under chapter 18.220 RCW as either
an engineering geologist or as a hydrogeologist (if the site
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warrants hydrologist expertise), with ((a fflaster's degree iH
geelogy or geomorphology or a related field or a sigHifieaHt
ftfflOHBt of postgrad1:1ate eo1:1Fse or thesis work or oilier traiH
iHg ia geemOFfJhology or mass mo·1emeHt aftd, iH either ease,
aa additioaal)) 3 years of field experience in the evaluation of
relevant problems in forested lands.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 02-11-075,
filed 5/13/02, effective 6/13/02)
WAC 222-10-040 Class IV-Special threatened and
endangered species SEPA policies. In addition to the SEP A
policies established elsewhere in this chapter, the following
policies shall apply to Class IV-Special forest practices
involving threatened or endangered species.
(1) The department shall consult with the department of
fish and wildlife, other agencies with expertise, affected landowners, affected Indian tribes, and others with expertise
when evaluating the impacts of forest practices. If the department does not follow the recommendations of the department
of fish and wildlife, the department shall set forth in writing a
concise explanation of the reasons for its action.
(2) In order to determine whether forest practices are
likely to have a probable significant adverse impact, and
therefore require an environmental impact statement, the
department shall evaluate whether the forest practices reasonably would be expected, directly or indirectly, to reduce
appreciably the likelihood of the survival or recovery of a
listed species in the wild by reducing the reproduction, numbers, or distribution of that species.
(3) Specific mitigation measures or conditions shall be
designed to reduce any probable significant adverse impacts
identified in subsection (2) of this section.
(4) The department shall consider the species-specific
policies in WAC 222-10-041 and 222-10-042 when reviewing and evaluating SEPA documents and the impacts of forest practices.
(5) The SEPA policies in this section and the species
specific SEPA policies for threatened and endangered species
do not apply to forest practices that are consistent with a
wildlife conservation agreement listed in WAC 222-16-080
(6) for species covered by these agreements, that has received
environmental review with an opportunity for public comment under the National Environmental Policy Act, 42
U.S.C. section 4321 et seq., ((tile BHdaHgereEl Speeies Aet, 16
U.S.C. seetioH 1531 et sec:i.,)) or the State Environmental Policy Act, chapter 43.21C RCW.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-12-042,
filed 5/30/01, effective 7/1101)
WAC 222-12-040 *Alternate plans-Policy. All forest practice operations must comply with both the act and the
rules promulgated pursuant to the act, unless an alternate plan
has been approved by the department.
(1) The alternate plan process can be used as a tool to
deal with a variety of situations, including where the cumulative impacts of regulations disproportionately impact a landowner. In some instances an alternate plan may be used to
make minor on-the-ground modifications, which result in
significant operation efficiencies. The alternate plan process
Proposed

may be used to address circumstances where a landowner has
an economically inaccessible unit. The alternate plan process
may also be used to facilitate voluntary landscape, riparian or ~
stream restoration. In all cases, the alternate planning process ~
will result in a plan that provides protection to public
resources at least equal in overall effectiveness as provided
by the act and rules while seeking to minimize constraints to
the management of the affected lands.
(2) The legislature has found in RCW 76.13.100(2) that
small forest landowners should also have the option of alternate management plans or alternate harvest restrictions on
smaller harvest units that may have a relatively low impact on
aquatic resources. These alternate plans are intended to provide flexibility to small forest landowners that will still provide protection of riparian functions based on specific field
conditions or stream conditions on the landowner's property.
(3) Alternate plans do not replace other rules that recognize different types of landowner plans. For examples. see
((~))WAC ((222 98 935)) 222-08-160(3), 222-12-041,
222-16-080( 6), 222-16-100(1), and 222-16-105.
(4) Landowners are encouraged to communicate with the
departments of ecology, fish and wildlife, affected Indian
tribes, the National Marine Fisheries Service, the United
States Fish and Wildlife Service and other interested parties
prior to submission of an application accompanied by an
alternate plan.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-12-042,
filed 5/30/01, effective 7/1101)

4

WAC 222-12-045 *Adaptive management program.
*Adaptive management program. In order to further the
purposes of chapter 76.09 RCW, the board has adopted and
will manage a formal science-based program, as set forth in
WAC ((222 98 935)) 222-08-160(2). Refer to board manual
section 22 for program guidance and further information.
(1) Purpose: The purpose of the program is to provide
science-based recommendations and technical information to
assist the board in determining if and when it is necessary or
advisable to adjust rules and guidance for aquatic resources
to achieve resource goals and objectives. The board may also
use this program to adjust other rules and guidance. The goal
of the program is to affect change when it is necessary or
advisable to adjust rules and guidance to achieve the goals of
the forests and fish report or other goals identified by the
board. There are three desired outcomes: Certainty of change
as n~ed to protect targeted resources; predictability and stability of the process of change so that landowners, regulators
and interested members of the public can anticipate and prepare for change; and application of quality controls to study
design and execution and to the interpreted results.
(2) Program elements: By this rule, the board establishes an active, ongoing program composed of the following
initial elements, but not to exclude other program elements as
needed:
(a) Key questions and resource objectives: Upon
receiving recommendations from the TFW policy committee,4
or similar collaborative forum, the board will establish key
questions and resource objectives and prioritize them.
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(i) Projects designed to address the key questions shall
be established in the order and subject to the priorities identi~ fled by the board.
,
(ii) Resource objectives are intended to ensure that forest
practices, either singularly or cumulatively, will not significantly impair the capacity of aquatic habitat to:
(A) Support harvestable levels of salmonids;
(B) Support the long-term viability of other covered species; or
(C) Meet or exceed water quality standards (protection
of beneficial uses, narrative and numeric criteria, and antidegradation).
(iii) Resource objectives consist of functional objectives
and performance targets. Functional objectives are broad
statements regarding the major watershed functions potentially affected by forest practices. Performance targets are the
measurable criteria defining specific, attainable target forest
conditions and processes.
(iv) Resource objectives are intended for use in adaptive
management, rather than in the regulatory process. Best management practices, as defined in the rules and manual, apply
to all forest practices regardless of whether or not resource
objectives are met at a given site.
(b) Participants : The board will manage the program
and has empowered the following entities to participate in the
program: The cooperative monitoring evaluation and
research committee (CMER), the TFW policy committee (or
similar collaborative forum), the adaptive management program administrator, and other participants as directed to con~:luct the independent scientific peer review process. The pro,gram will strive to use a consensus-based approach to make
decisions at all stages of the process. Specific consensusdecision stages will be established by CMER and approved
by the board. Ground rules will follow those established by
the TFW process as defined in the board manual.
(i) CMER. By this rule, the board establishes a cooperative monitoring evaluation and research (CMER) committee
to impose accountability and formality of process, and to
conduct research and validation and effectiveness monitoring
to facilitate achieving the resource objectives. The purpose of
CMER is to advance the science needed to support adaptive
management. CMER also has ongoing responsibility to continue research and education in terrestrial resource issues.
CMER will be made up of members that have expertise in a
scientific discipline that will enable them to be most effective
in addressing forestry~ fish, wildlife, and landscape process
issues. Members will represent timber landowners, environmental interests, state agencies, county governments, federal
agencies and tribal governments from a scientific standpoint,
not a policy view. CMER members will be approved by the
board. This will not preclude others from participating in and
contributing to the CMER process or its subcommitte es.
CMER shall also develop and manage as appropriate:
(A) Scientific advisory groups and subgroups;
(B) Research and monitoring programs;
(C) A set of protocols and standards to define and guide
ixecution of the process including, but not limited to,
Fsearch and monitoring data, watershed analysis reports,
mterdiscipli nary team evaluations and reports, literature
reviews, and quality control/quality assurance processes;
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(D) A baseline data set used to monitor change; and

{E) A process for policy approval of research, monitor-

ing, and assessment projects and use of external information,
including the questions to be answered and the timelines.
(ii) TFW policy committee (policy). TFW, or a similar
collaborative forum, is managed by a policy committee (hereafter referred to in this section as "policy"). Policy membership is self-selecting, and at a minimum should include representatives of the following caucuses: Timber landowners
(industrial and nonindustrial private landowners); environmental community; tribal governments; county governments;
state departments (including fish and wildlife, ecology, and
natural resources); and federal agencies (including National
Marine Fisheries Service, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and U.S. Forest Service). Policy members will participate without compensation
or per diem.
(iii) Adaptive managemen t program administrat or
(program administrato r). The department will employ a
full-time independent program administrator to oversee the
program and support CMER. The program administrator will
have credentials as a program manager, scientist, and
researcher. The program administrator will make reports to
the board and have other responsibilities as defined in the
board manual.
(c) Independen t scientific peer review process. By
this rule, the board establishes an independent scientific peer
review process to determine if the scientific studies that
address program issues are scientifically sound and technically reliable; and provide advice on the scientific basis or
reliability of CMER's reports. Products that must be reviewed
include final reports of CMER funded studies, certain CMER
recommendations, and pertinent studies not published in a
CMER-approved, peer-reviewed journal. Other products that
may require review include, but are not limited to, external
information, work plans, requests for proposal, subsequent
study proposals, the final study plan, and progress reports.
(d) Process: The following stages will be used to affect
change for managing adaptive management proposals and
approved projects. If consensus cannot be reached by participants at any stage, the issue will be addressed within the dispute resolution process.
(i) Proposal initiation: Adaptive management proposals can be initiated at this stage by any of the participants
listed in (2)(b) of this subsection to the program administrator, or initiation may be proposed by the general public at
board meetings. Proposals must provide the minimum information as outlined in the board manual and demonstrate how
results of the proposal will address key questions and
resource objectives or other program rule and/or guidance
issues. The board may initiate proposals or research questions
in the course of fulfilling their duties according to statute.
(ii) Proposal approval and prioritizatio n: The program administrator will manage the proposal approval and
prioritization process at this stage and consult with CMER on
the program workplan. CMER proposals will be forwarded
by the program administrator to policy and then to the board.
The board will make the final determination regarding proposal approvals and prioritization. The board will act on proposal approval and prioritization in a timely manner.
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(iii) CMER implementation of proposal: Board
approved proposals are systematically implemented through
CMER at this stage by the program administrator.
(iv) Independent scientific peer review: An independent scientific peer review process will be used at identified
points within this stage of implementation depending upon
the study and will be used on specified final studies or at the
direction of the board.
(v) CMER committee technical recommendations:
Upon completion, final CMER reports and information will
be forwarded at this stage by the program administrator to
policy in the form of a report that includes technical recommendations and a discussion of rule and/or guidance implications.
(vi) Policy petitions for amendment: Upon receipt of
the CMER report, policy will prepare program rule amendments and/or guidance recommendations in the form of petitions for amendment. When completed, the petitions and the
original CMER report and/or other information as applicable
will be forwarded by the program administrator to the board
for review and action. Policy recommendations to the board
will be accompanied by formal petitions for rule making
(RCW 34.05.330). Policy will use the CMER results to make
specific petitions to the board for amending:
(A) The regulatory scheme of forest practices management (Title 222 WAC rules and board manual);
(B) Voluntary, incentive-based, and training programs
affecting forestry;
(C) The resource objectives; and
(D) CMER itself, adaptive management procedures, or
other mechanisms implementing the recommendations contained in the most current forests and fish report.
(vii) Board action to adopt petitions for amendment:
Upon receiving a formal petition for amendment to rules
and/or guidance, the board will take appropriate and timely
action. There will be a public review of all petitions as applicable. The board will make the final determination.
(e) Biennial fiscal and performance audits. The board
shall require biennial fiscal and performance audits of the
program by the department or other appropriate and accepting independent state agency.
(f) CMER five-year peer review process. Every five
years the board will establish a peer review process to review
all work of CMER and other available, relevant data, including recommendations from the CMER staff. There will be a
specified, but limited, period for public review and comment.
(g) Funding. Funding is essential to implement the
adaptive management program, which is dependent on quality and relevant data. The department shall request biennial
budgets to support the program priority projects and basic
infrastructure needs including funding to staff the adaptive
management program administrator position. A stable, longterm funding source is needed for these activities.
(h) Dispute resolution process. If consensus cannot be
reached through the adaptive management program process,
participants will have their issues addressed by this dispute
resolution process. Potential failures include, but are not limited to: The inability of policy to agree on research priorities,
program direction, or recommendations to the board for uses
of monitoring and/or research after receiving a report from
Proposed

CMER; the inability of CMER to produce a report and recommendation on schedule; and the failure of participants to
act on policy recommendations on a specified schedule. Key ~
~
attributes of the dispute resolution process are:
(i) Specific substantive and benchmark (schedule) triggers will be established by the board for each monitoring and
research project for invoking dispute resolution;
(ii) The dispute resolution process will be staged in three
parts and may be applied at any level of the adaptive management process. Any participant, or the board, may invoke each
succeeding stage, if agreement is not reached by the previous
stage, within the specified time (or if agreements are not substantially implemented) as follows:
(A) Stage one will be an attempt by CMER and policy to
reach consensus. On technical issues, CMER shall have up to
six months to reach a consensus unless otherwise agreed
upon by policy. Parties may move the process to stage two
after an issue has been before policy for six months unless
otherwise agreed. The time periods commence from referral
of technical issues to CMER, report by CMER to policy, or
the raising of a nontechnical issue (or matter not otherwise
referable to CMER) directly at policy.
(B) Stage two will be either informal mediation or formal arbitration. Within one month, one or the other will be
picked, with the default being formal unless otherwise
agreed. Stage two will be completed within three months
(including the one month to select the process) unless otherwise agreed.
(C) If stage two does not result in consensus, stage three
will be action by the board. The board will consider policy~
and CMER reports, and majority and minority thinking~
regarding the results and uses of the results can be brought
forward to the board. The board will make the final determination regarding dispute resolution.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-12-042,
filed 5/30/01, effective 7/1/01)

WAC 222-12-046 Cumulative effects. The purpose of
this section is to identify how the forest practices rules
address changes to the environment caused by the interaction
of natural ecosystem processes with the effects of two or
more forest practices. This interaction is referred to as
"cumulative effects." The following approaches have been
taken:
( 1) Title 222 WAC establishes minimum standards for
all forest practices, regardless of the class of forest practice§
application.
(2) Forest practices which have a potential for a substantial impact on the environment are classified as Class IV-Special or Class IV-General by WAC 222-16-050 and receive an
evaluation as to whether or not a detailed statement must be
prepared pursuant to chapter 43.21C RCW.
(3) Certain rules are designed to focus on specific
aspects of cumulative effects of forest practices. For example:
(a) WAC ((222 Q8 Q35)) 222-08-160 requires continuing review of the forest practices rules and voluntary pro-4
cesses and adopts the concept of adaptive management.
WAC 222-12-045 also adopts adaptive management.
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(b) WAC 222-12-040 allows alternate plans that provide
protection to public resources at least equal in overall effec~ tiveness to the protection provided in the Forest Practices Act
, and rules.
(c) WAC 222-24-051 allows the department to require
road maintenance and abandonment plans.
(d) WAC 222-30-025 addresses harvest unit size and
separation requirements.
(e) Chapter 222-22 WAC addresses cumulative effects
on the public resources of fish, water, and capital improvements of the state or its political subdivisions.
(f) Chapter 222-46 WAC establishes the enforcement
policy for forest practices.
The board shall continue consultation with the departments of ecology, fish and wildlife, natural resources, forest
landowners, and federally recognized tribes to further protect
cultural resources and wildlife resource issues.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 263, filed
6JI6n6)

WAC 222-12-080 Administrative and judicial
appeals. ((Ferest laeeev1eers, timber ewfiers, e13eraters,
eeaeties aee aey aggfievee 13arties as eefieee ey the Ferest
Pfaetiees Aet may llflfJeal te the fer=est 13raetiees llflfJeals hellfe
eeFtaie aetiees aee emissiees ef the c:lefJftftffieet, ittelaeieg:
A1313r0'11ll er eiSllfJfJr0'11ll ef lift llflplieatiee; aey eeReitieRS
attaehee te llflfJreval ef aft a13plieatiee, Retiees te eefftfJly,
step werk ereers, eivil 13eealties assessee er eetiees ef ·1iela
~ tiee: Pfe 1iaea, That ee eetiees te eemply may ee llfJfJealee
, te the llfJfJeals eellfc:l aeless first llflpealee te the eepllrtffteet
aeeer RCW 76.09.090. The)) (1) Certain decisions of the
department may be appealed to the forest practices appeals
board under chapter 76.09 RCW except that notices to comply may not be appealed to the forest practices appeals board
unless first appealed to the department under RCW 76.09.090. Proceedings at the forest practices appeals board are
governed by the Administrative Procedure Act. chapter 34.05
RCW. and Title 223 WAC.
(2) Forest practices applications and notifications related
to gualifying projects under chapter 43.21L RCW may be
appealed to the environmental and land use hearings board.
Proceedings at the environmental and land use hearings
board are governed by chapter 43.2 IL RCW and chapter 19908 WAC.
(3) A petition for judicial review of a decision of the
appeals board~ may be ((appealed te the StifJerier eeaft)) filed
in accordance with the Administrative Procedure Act, chapter((~)) 34.05 RCW. In addition. RCW 43.21L.140 governs judicial review of a final decision of the environmental
and land use hearings board.
1

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 04-05-087,
filed 2/17/04, effective 3/19/04)

WAC 222-12-090 Forest practices board manual.
When approved by the board the manual serves as an advi~ sory technical supplement to these forest practices rules. The
,department, in cooperation with the departments of fish and
wildlife, agriculture, ecology, and such other agencies,
affected Indian tribes, or interested parties as may have
[ 1191
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appropriate expertise, is directed to prepare, and submit to the
board for approval, revisions to the forest practices board
manual. The manual shall include:
( 1) Method for determination of adequate shade
requirements on streams needed for use with WAC 222-30040.
(2) Standards for identifying channel migration zones
and bankfull channel features.
(3) Guidelines for forest roads.
(4) Guidelines for clearing slash and debris from Type
Np and Ns Waters.
(5) Guidelines for landing location and construction.
(6) Guidelines for determining acceptable stocking levels.
(7) Guidelines for riparian management zones.
(8) Guidelines for wetland delineation.
(9) Guidelines for wetland replacement or substitution.
(10) A list of nonnative wetland plant species.
(11) The standard methodology, which shall specify the
quantitative methods, indices of resource conditions, and definitions, for conducting watershed analysis under chapter
222-22 WAC. The department, in consultation with Timber/Fish/Wildlife's Cooperative Monitoring, Evaluation and
Research Committee (CMER), may make minor modifications to the version of the standard methodology approved by
the board. Substantial amendments to the standard methodology requires approval by the board.
(12) Guidelines for forest chemicals.
(a) A list of special concerns related to aerial application
of pesticides developed under WAC 222-16-070(3).
(b) Guidelines for aerial applications of pesticides and
other forest chemicals under chapter 222-38 WAC.
(13) Guidelines for determining fish use for the purpose
of typing waters under WAC 222-16-031.
(14) Survey protocol for marbled murrelets. The
Pacific Seabird Group survey protocol dated January 6, 2003,
and formally titled Methods for Surveying Marbled Murrelets
in Forests: A Revised Protocol for Land Management and
Research, shall be used when surveying for marbled murrelets in a stand. Surveys are valid if they were conducted in
compliance with the board-recognized Pacific Seabird Group
survey protocols in effect at the beginning of the season in
which the surveys were conducted.
(15) The department shall, in consultation with the
department of fish and wildlife, develop platform protocols
for use by applicants in estimating the number of platforms,
and by the department in reviewing and classifying forest
practices under WAC 222-16-050. These protocols shall
include:
(a) A sampling method to determine platforms per acre
in the field;
(b) A method to predict the number of platforms per acre
based on information measurable from typical forest inventories. The method shall be derived from regression models or
other accepted statistical methodology, and incorporate the
best available data; and
(c) Other methods determined to be reliable by the
department, in consultation with the department of fish and
wildlife.
Proposed
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(16) Guidelines for evaluating potentially unstable
slopes and landforms.
(17) Guidelines for the small forest landowner forestry
riparian easement program.
( (( l 8) G eideliBes fer rip&riftft epee spaee pregrem.))
(19) Guidelines for hardwood conversion.
(20) Guidelines for financial assurances.
(21) Guidelines for alternate plans.
(22) Guidelines for adaptive management program.
(23) Guidelines for field protocol to locate mapped divisions between stream types and perennial stream identification.
(24) Guidelines for interim modification of bull trout
habitat overlay.
(25) Guidelines for bull trout presence survey protocol.
(26) Guidelines for placement strategy for woody debris
in streams.
Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements ofRCW 34.08.040.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 04-05-087,
filed 2117/04, effective 3/19/04)
WAC 222-16-010 General defmitions.* Unless otherwise required by context, as used in these rules:
"Act" means the Forest Practices Act, chapter 76.09
RCW.
"Affected Indian tribe" means any federally recognized Indian tribe that requests in writing from the department information on forest practices applications and notification filed on specified areas.
"Alluvial fan" see "sensitive sites" definition.
"Appeals board" means the forest practices appeals
board established in the act.
"Aquatic resources" means water quality, fish, the
Columbia torrent salamander (Rhyacotriton kezeri), the Cascade torrent salamander (Rhyacotriton cascadae), the Olympic torrent salamander (Rhyacotriton olympian), the Dunn's
salamander (Plethodon dunni), the Van Dyke's salamander
(Plethodon vandyke), the tailed frog (Ascaphus truei) and
their respective habitats.
"Area of resource sensitivity" means areas identified
in accordance with WAC 222-22-050 (2)(d) or 222-22060(2).
"Bankfull depth" means the average vertical distance
between the channel bed and the estimated water surface elevation required to completely fill the channel to a point above
which water would enter the floodplain or intersect a terrace
or hillslope. In cases where multiple channels exist, the bankfull depth is the average depth of all channels along the crosssection. (See board manual section 2.)
"Bankfull width" means:
(a) For streams - the measurement of the lateral extent of
the water surface elevation perpendicular to the channel at
bankfull depth. In cases where multiple channels exist, bankfull width is the sum of the individual channel widths along
the cross-section (see board manual section 2).
(b) For lakes, ponds, and impoundments - line of mean
high water.
(c) For tidal water - line of mean high tide.
Proposed
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(d) For periodically inundated areas of associated wetlands - line of periodic inundation, which will be found by
examining the edge of inundation to ascertain where the pres- ~
ence and action of waters are so common and usual, and so ~
long continued in all ordinary years, as to mark upon the soil
a character distinct from that of the abutting upland.
"Basal area" means the area in square feet of the cross
section of a tree bole measured at 4 112 feet above the ground.
"Bedrock hollows" (colluvium-filled bedrock hollows,
or hollows; also referred to as zero-order basins, swales, or
bedrock depressions) means landforms that are commonly
spoon-shaped areas of convergent topography within
unchannelled valleys on hillslopes. (See board manual section 16 for identification criteria.)
"Board" means the forest practices board established by
the act.
"Bog" means wetlands which have the following characteristics: Hydric organic soils (peat and/or muck) typically
16 inches or more in depth (except over bedrock or hardpan);
and vegetation such as sphagnum moss, Labrador tea, bog
laurel, bog rosemary, sundews, and sedges; bogs may have an
overstory of spruce, western hemlock, lodgepole pine, western red cedar, ((whitepiee,)) western white pine. Oregon crabapple, or guaking aspen, and may be associated with open
water. This includes nutrient-poor fens. (See board manual
section 8.)
"Borrow pit" ((sh&H)) mean~ an excavation site outside
the limits of construction to provide material necessary to
that construction, such as fill material for the embankments.
"Bull trout habitat overlay" means those portions of
Eastern Washington streams containing bull trout habitat as ~
identified on the department of fish and wildlife's bull trout
map. Prior to the development of a bull trout field protocol
and the habitat-based predictive model, the "bull trout habitat
overlay" map may be modified to allow for locally-based corrections using current data, field knowledge, and best professional judgment. A landowner may meet with the departments of natural resources, fish and wildlife and, in consultation with affected tribes and federal biologists, determine
whether certain stream reaches have habitat conditions that
are unsuitable for supporting bull trout. If such a determination is mutually agreed upon, documentation submitted to the
department will result in the applicable stream reaches no
longer being included within the definition of bull trout habitat overlay. Conversely, if suitable bull trout habitat is discovered outside the current mapped range, those waters will
be included within the definition of "bull trout habitat overlay" by a similar process.
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Bull Trout Overlay Map
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"Channel migration zone (CMZ)" means the area
where the active channel of a stream is prone to move and this
results in a potential near-term loss of riparian function and
associated habitat adjacent to the stream((. (See the bears
mftffit&l seeliea 2 fer aeseriptieas aaa ilh1stfat:iaas af CMbs,
~eliaeat:iea gt:1iaeliaes))), except as modified by a permanent
evee or dike. For this purpose, near-term means the time
scale required to grow a mature forest. (See board manual
[ 121]

Bull Trout Listed Areas

section 2 for descriptions and illustrations of CMZs and
delineation guidelines.)
"Chemicals" means substances applied to forest lands
or timber including pesticides, fertilizers, and other forest
chemicals.
"Clearcut" means a harvest method in which the entire
stand of trees is removed in one timber harvesting operation.
Except as provided in WAC 222-30-110, an area remains
clearcut until:
Proposed
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It meets the m1mmum stocking requirements under
WAC 222-34-010(2) or 222-34-020(2); and
The largest trees qualifying for the minimum stocking
levels have survived on the area for five growing seasons or,
if not, they have reached an average height of four feet.
"Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area or
CRGNSA" means the area established pursuant to the
Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area Act, 16 U.S.C.
§544b(a).
"CRGNSA special management area" means the
areas designated in the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area Act, 16 U.S.C. §544b(b) or revised pursuant to 16
U.S.C. §544b(c). For purposes of this rule, the special management area shall not include any parcels excluded by 16
U.S.C. §544f(o).
"CRGNSA special management area guidelines"
means the guidelines and land use designations for forest
practices developed pursuant to 16 U.S.C. §544f contained in
the CRGNSA management plan developed pursuant to 15
u.s.c. §544d.
"Commercial tree species" means any species which is
capable of producing a merchantable stand of timber on the
particular site, or which is being grown as part of a Christmas
tree or ornamental tree-growing operation.
"Completion of harvest" means the latest of:
Completion of removal of timber from the portions of
forest lands harvested in the smallest logical unit that will not
be disturbed by continued logging or an approved slash disposal plan for adjacent areas; or
Scheduled completion of any slash disposal operations
where the department and the applicant agree within 6
months of completion of yarding that slash disposal is necessary or desirable to facilitate reforestation and agree to a time
schedule for such slash disposal; or
Scheduled completion of any site preparation or rehabilitation of adjoining lands approved at the time of approval of
the application or receipt of a notification: Provided, That
delay of reforestation under this paragraph is permitted only
to the extent reforestation would prevent or unreasonably
hinder such site preparation or rehabilitation of adjoining
lands.
"Constructed wetlands" means those wetlands voluntarily developed by the landowner. Constructed wetlands do
not include wetlands created, restored, or enhanced as part of
a mitigation procedure or wetlands inadvertently created as a
result of current or past practices including, but not limited
to: Road construction, landing construction, railroad construction, or surface mining.
"Contamination" means introducing into the atmosphere, soil, or water, sufficient quantities of substances as
may be injurious to public health, safety or welfare, or to
domestic, commercial, industrial, agriculture or recreational
uses, or to livestock, wildlife, fish or other aquatic life.
"Convergent headwalls" (or headwalls) means teardrop-shaped landforms, broad at the ridgetop and terminating
where headwaters converge into a single channel; they are
broadly concave both longitudinally and across the slope, but
may contain sharp ridges separating the headwater channels.
(See board manual section 16 for identification criteria.)
Proposed

"Conversion option harvest plan" means a voluntary
plan developed by the landowner and approved by the local
((gevemmeat)) governmental entity indicating the limits of ~
harvest areas, road locations, and open space.
~
"Conversion to a use other than commercial timber
operation" ((sft&H.)) mean§. a bona fide conversion to an
active use which is incompatible with timber growing.
"Cooperative habitat enhancement agreement
(CHEA)" see WAC 222-16-105.
"Critical habitat (federal)" means the habitat of any
threatened or endangered species designated as critical habitat by the United States Secretary of the Interior or Commerce under Sections 3 (S)(A) and 4 (a)(3) of the Federal
Endangered Species Act.
"Critical nesting season" means for marbled murrelets
- April 1 to August 31.
"Critical habitat (state)" means those habitats designated by the board in accordance with WAC 222-16-080.
"Cultural resources" means archaeological and historic sites and artifacts and traditional religious, ceremonial
and social uses and activities of affected Indian tribes.
"Cumulative effects" means the changes to the environment caused by the interaction of natural ecosystem processes with the effects of two or more forest practices.
"Daily peak activity" means for marbled murrelets one hour before official sunrise to two hours after official
sunrise and one hour before official sunset to one hour after
official sunset.
"Debris" means woody vegetative residue less than 3
cubic feet in size resulting from forest practice§. activities ~
which would reasonably be expected to cause significant
damage to a public resource.
"Deep-seated landslides" means landslides in which
most of the area of the slide plane or zone lies below the maximum rooting depth of forest trees, to depths of tens to hundreds offeet. (See board manual section 16 for identification
criteria.)
"Demographic support" means providing sufficient
suitable spotted owl habitat within the SOSEA to maintain
the viability of northern spotted owl sites identified as necessary to meet the SOSEA goals.
"Department" means the department of natural
resources.
"Desired future condition (DFC)" is a reference point
on a pathway and not an endpoint for stands. DFC means the
stand conditions of a mature riparian forest at 140 years of
age, the midpoint between 80 and 200 years. Where basal
area is the only stand attribute used to describe 140-year old
stands, these are referred to as the "Target Basal Area."
"Diameter at breast height (dbh)" means the diameter
of a tree at 4 112 feet above the ground measured from the
uphill side.
"Dispersal habitat" see WAC 222-16-085(2).
"Dispersal support" means providing sufficient dispersal habitat for the interchange of northern spotted owls
within or across the SOSEA, as necessary to meet SOSEA
goals. Dispersal support is provided by a landscape consist- ~
ing of stands of dispersal habitat interspersed with areas of
higher quality habitat, such as suitable spotted owl habitat
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found within RMZs, WMZs or other required and voluntary
leave areas.

ditch diversions, water bars, or other such structures demonstrated to be equally effective.
"Eastern Washington" means the geographic area in
"Drainage structure" means a construction technique
Washington east of the crest of the Cascade Mountains from
or feature that is built to relieve surface runoff and/or interthe international border to the top of Mt. Adams, then east of
- cepted ground water from roadside ditches to prevent excesthe ridge line dividing the White Salmon River drainage from
sive buildup in water volume and velocity. A drainage structhe Lewis River drainage and east of the ridge line dividing
ture is not intended to carry any typed water. Drainage structhe Little White Salmon River drainage from the Wind River
tures include structures such as: Cross drains, relief culverts,
drainage to the Washington-Oregon state line.
Eastern Washington Definition Map

¥.es&em WA • Elllem WA Divide line

"Eastern Washington timber habitat types" means
elevation ranges associated with tree species assigned for the
purpose of riparian management according to the following:
Timber Habitat Types
ponderosa pine
mixed conifer
high elevation

Elevation Ranges
0- 2500feet
2501 - 5000 feet
above 5000 feet

"Edge" of any water means the outer edge of the water's
bankfull width or, where applicable, the outer edge of the
associated channel migration zone.
"End hauling" means the removal and transportation of
excavated material, pit or quarry overburden, or landing or
road cut material from the excavation site to a deposit site not
adjacent to the point of removal.
"Equipment limitation zone" means a 30-foot wide
zone measured horizontally from the outer edge of the bankfull width of a Type Np or Ns Water. It applies to all perennial and seasonal nonfish bearing streams.
~
"Erodible soils" means those soils that, when exposed
tr displaced by a forest practice~ operation, would be readily
moved by water.
[ 123]

"Even-aged harvest methods" means the following
harvest methods:
Clearcuts;
Seed tree harvests in which twenty or fewer trees per
acre remain after harvest;
Shelterwood regeneration harvests in which twenty or
fewer trees per acre remain after harvest;
Group or strip shelterwood harvests creating openings
wider than two tree heights, based on dominant trees;
Shelterwood removal harvests which leave fewer than
one hundred fifty trees per acre which are at least five years
old or four feet in average height;
Partial cutting in which fewer than fifty trees per acre
remain after harvest;
Overstory removal when more than five thousand board
feet per acre is removed and fewer than fifty trees per acre at
least ten feet in height remain after harvest; and
Other harvesting methods designed to manage for multiple age classes in which six or fewer trees per acre remain
after harvest.
Except as provided above for shelterwood removal harvests and overstory removal, trees counted as remaining after
harvest shall be at least ten inches in diameter at breast height
and have at least the top one-third of the stem supporting
Proposed
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green, live crowns. Except as provided in WAC 222-30-110,
an area remains harvested by even-aged methods until it
meets the minimum stocking requirements under WAC 22234-010(2) or 222-34-020(2) and the largest trees qualifying
for the minimum stocking levels have survived on the area
for five growing seasons or, if not, they have reached an average height of four feet.
"Fen" means wetlands which have the following characteristics: Peat soils 16 inches or more in depth (except over
bedrock); and vegetation such as certain sedges, hardstem
bulrush and cattails; fens may have an overstory of spruce
and may be associated with open water.
"Fertilizers" means any substance or any combination
or mixture of substances used principally as a source of plant
food or soil amendment.
"Fill" means the placement of earth material or aggregate for road or landing construction or other similar activities.
"Fish" means for purposes of these rules, species of the
vertebrate taxonomic groups of Cephalospidomorphi and
Osteichthyes.
"Fish habitat" means habitat, which is used by fish at
any life stage at any time of the year including potential habitat likely to be used by fish, which could be recovered by restoration or management and includes off-channel habitat.
"Flood level - 100 year." Is a calculated flood event
flow based on an engineering computation of flood magnitude that has a 1 percent chance of occurring in any given
year. For purposes of field interpretation, landowners may
use the following methods:
Flow information from gauging stations;
Field estimate of water level based on guidance for
"Determining the 100-Year Flood Level" in the forest practices board manual section 2.
The 100-year flood level shall not include those lands
that can reasonably be expected to be protected from flood
waters by flood control devices maintained by or under
license from the federal government, the state, or a political
subdivision of the state.
"Forest land" means all land which is capable of supporting a merchantable stand of timber and is not being
actively used for a use which is incompatible with timber
growing.
"Forest land owner" ((shall)) mean§ any person in
actual control of forest land, whether such control is based
either on legal or equitable title, or on any other interest entitling the holder to sell or otherwise dispose of any or all of the
timber on such land in any manner: Provided, That any lessee or other person in possession of forest land without legal
or equitable title to such land shall be excluded from the definition of "forest land owner" unless such lessee or other person has the right to sell or otherwise dispose of any or all of
the timber located on such forest land.
"Forest practice" means any activity conducted on or
directly pertaining to forest land and relating to growing, harvesting, or processing timber, including but not limited to:
Road and trail construction;
Harvesting, final and intermediate;
Precommercial thinning;
Reforestation;
Proposed
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Fertilization;
Prevention and suppression of diseases and insects;
~
Salvage of trees; and
~
Brush control.
"Forest practice" shall not include: Forest species seed
orchard operations and intensive forest nursery operations; or
preparatory work such as tree marking, surveying and road
flagging; or removal or harvest of incidental vegetation from
forest lands such as berries, fems, greenery, mistletoe, herbs,
mushrooms, and other products which cannot normally be
expected to result in damage to forest soils, timber or public
resources.
"Forest road" means ways, Janes, roads, or driveways
on forest land used since 1974 for forest practices or forest
management activities such as fire control. "Forest roads"
does not include skid trails, highways, or county roads except
where the county is a forest landowner or operator.
"Forest trees" ((e*el1:tdes)) does not include hardwood
trees cultivated by agricultural methods in growing cycles
shorter than {(tett)) .Ll years((: Previded, That Cluistmas
trees are ferest trees aad: Pre•1ided flirther, That this e*el1:t
siea af)f)lies ealy te)) if the trees were planted on land that
was not in forest use immediately before the trees were
planted and before the land was prepared for planting the
trees. Forest trees includes Christmas trees but does not
include Christmas trees that are cultivated by agricultural
methods. as that term is defined in RCW 84.33.035.
"Full bench road" means a road constructed on a side
hill without using any of the material removed from the hillside as a part of the road. This construction technique is usu- ~
~
ally used on steep or unstable slopes.
"Green recruitment trees" means those trees left after
harvest for the purpose of becoming future wildlife reserve
trees under WAC 222-30-020(11).
"Ground water recharge areas for glacial deepseated slides" means the area upgradient that can contribute
water to the landslide, assuming that there is an impermeable
perching layer in or under a deep-seated landslide in glacial
deposits. (See board manual section 16 for identification criteria.)
"Headwater spring" means a permanent spring at the
head of a perennial channel. Where a headwater spring can be
found, it will coincide with the uppermost extent of Type Np
Water.
"Herbicide" means any substance or mixture of substances intended to prevent, destroy, repel, or mitigate any
tree, bush, weed or algae and other aquatic weeds.
"Historic site" includes:
Sites, areas and structures or other evidence of human
activities illustrative of the origins, evolution and development of the nation, state or locality; or
Places associated with a personality important in history;
or
Places where significant historical events are known to
have occurred even though no physical evidence of the event
remains.
"Horizontal distance" means the distance between two
~
points measured at a 0% slope.
"Hyporheic" means an area adjacent to and below ~
channels where interstitial water is exchanged with channel
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water and water movement is mainly in the downstream
direction.
~
"Identified watershed processes" means the following
, components of natural ecological processes that may in some
instances be altered by forest practices in a watershed:
Mass wasting;
Surface and road erosion;
Seasonal flows including hydrologic peak and low flows
and annual yields (volume and timing);
Large organic debris;
Shading; and
Stream bank and bed stability.
"Inner gorges" means canyons created by a combination of the downcutting action of a stream and mass movement on the slope walls; they commonly show evidence of
recent movement, such as obvious landslides, vertical tracks
of disturbance vegetation, or areas that are concave in contour and/or profile. (See board manual section 16 for identification criteria.)
"Insecticide" means any substance or mixture of substances intended to prevent, destroy, repel, or mitigate any
insect, other arthropods or mollusk pests.
"Interdisciplinary team" (ID Team) means a group of
varying size comprised of individuals having specialized
expertise, assembled by the department to respond to technical questions associated with a proposed forest practice~
activity.
"Islands" means any island surrounded by salt water in
Kitsap, Mason, Jefferson, Pierce, King, Snohomish, Skagit,
Whatcom, Island, or San Juan counties.
~
"Limits of construction" means the area occupied by
, the completed roadway or landing, including the cut bank, fill
slope, and the area cleared for the purpose of constructing the
roadway or landing.
"Load bearing portion" means that part of the road,
landing, etc., which is supportive soil, earth, rock or other
material directly below the working surface and only the
associated earth structure necessary for support.
"Local ((geveremeet)) eoyemmental entity" means
the governments of counties and the governments of cities
and towns as defined in chapter 35.01 RCW.
"Low impact harvest" means use of any logging equipment, methods, or systems that minimize compaction or disturbance of soils and vegetation during the yarding process.
The department shall determine such equipment, methods or
systems in consultation with the department of ecology.
"Marbled murrelet detection area" means an area of
land associated with a visual or audible detection of a marbled mu~elet, made by a qualified surveyor which is documented and recorded in the department of fish and wildlife
data base. The marbled murrelet detection area shall be comprised of the section of land in which the marbled murrelet
detection was made and the eight sections of land immediately adjacent to that section.

•

Detection Section

v·:p~ Detection Area
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"Marbled murrelet nesting platform" means any horizontal tree structure such as a limb, an area where a limb
branches, a surface created by multiple leaders, a deformity,
or a debris/moss platform or stick nest equal to or greater than
7 inches in diameter including associated moss if present, that
is 50 feet or more above the ground in trees 32 inches dbh and
greater (generally over 90 years of age) and is capable of supporting nesting by marbled murrelets.
"Median home range circle" means a circle, with a
specified radius, centered on a spotted owl site center. The
radius for the median home range circle in the Hoh-Clearwater/Coastal Link SOSEA is 2.7 miles; for all other SOSEAs
the radius is 1.8 miles.
"Merchantable stand of timber" means a stand of
trees that will yield logs and/or fiber:
Suitable in size and quality for the production of lumber,
plywood, pulp or other forest products;
Of sufficient value at least to cover all the costs of harvest and transportation to available markets.
"Multiyear permit" means a permit to conduct forest
practices which is effective for longer than two years but no
longer than five years.
"Northern spotted owl site center" means the location
of status 1, 2 or 3 northern spotted owls based on the following definitions:
Status 1:
Pair or reproductive - a male and female heard
and/or observed in close proximity to each other
on the same visit, a female detected on a nest, or
one or both adults observed with young.
Status 2:
Two birds, pair status unknown - the presence or
response of two birds of opposite sex where pair
status cannot be determined and where at least
one member meets the resident territorial single
requirements.
Status 3:
Resident territorial single - the presence or
response of a single owl within the same general
area on three or more occasions within a breeding season with no response by an owl of the
opposite sex after a complete survey; or three or
more responses over several years (i.e., two
responses in year one and one response in year
two, for the same general area).
In determining the existence, location, and status of
northern spotted owl site centers, the department shall consult
with the department of fish and wildlife and use only those
sites documented in substantial compliance with guidelines
or protocols and quality control methods established by and
available from the department of fish and wildlife.
"Notice to comply" means a notice issued by the
department pursuant to RCW 76.09.090 of the act and may
require initiation and/ or completion of action necessary to
prevent, correct and/ or compensate for material damage to
public resources which resulted from forest practices.
"Occupied marbled murrelet site" means:
(1) A contiguous area of suitable marbled murrelet habitat where at least one of the following marbled murrelet
behaviors or conditions occur:
(a) A nest is located; or
(b) Downy chicks or eggs or egg shells are found; or
Proposed
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(c) Marbled murrelets are detected flying below,
through, into or out of the forest canopy; or
(d) Birds calling from a stationary location within the
area; or
(e) Birds circling above a timber stand within one tree
height of the top of the canopy; or
(2) A contiguous forested area, which does not meet the
definition of suitable marbled murrelet habitat, in which any
of the behaviors or conditions listed above has been documented by the department of fish and wildlife and which is
distinguishable from the adjacent forest based on vegetative
characteristics important to nesting marbled murrelets.
(3) For sites defined in (1) and (2) above, the sites will be
presumed to be occupied based upon observation of circling
described in (l)(e), unless a two-year survey following the
2003 Pacific Seabird Group (PSG) protocol has been completed and an additional third-year of survey following a
method listed below is completed and none of the behaviors
or conditions listed in (l)(a) through (d) of this definition are
observed. The landowner may choose one of the following
methods for the third-year survey:
(a) Conduct a third-year survey with a minimum of nine
visits conducted in compliance with 2003 PSG protocol. If
one or more marbled murrelets are detected during any of
these nine visits, three additional visits conducted in compliance with the protocol of the first nine visits shall be added to
the third-year survey. Department offish and wildlife shall be
consulted prior to initiating third-year surveys; or
(b) Conduct a third-year survey designed in consultation
with the department of fish and wildlife to meet site specific
conditions.
(4) For sites defined in (1) above, the outer perimeter of
the occupied site shall be presumed to be the closer, measured from the point where the observed behaviors or conditions listed in (1) above occurred, of the following:
(a) 1.5 miles from the point where the observed behaviors or conditions listed in (1) above occurred; or
(b) The beginning of any gap greater than 300 feet wide
lacking one or more of the vegetative characteristics listed
under "suitable marbled murrelet habitat"; or
(c) The beginning of any narrow area of "suitable marbled murrelet habitat" less than 300 feet in width and more
than 300 feet in length.
(5) For sites defined under (2) above, the outer perimeter
of the occupied site shall be presumed to be the closer, measured from the point where the observed behaviors or conditions listed in (1) above occurred, of the following:
(a) 1.5 miles from the point where the observed behaviors or conditions listed in (1) above occurred; or
(b) The beginning of any gap greater than 300 feet wide
lacking one or more of the distinguishing vegetative characteristics important to murrelets; or
(c) The beginning of any narrow area of suitable marbled
murrelet habitat, comparable to the area where the observed
behaviors or conditions listed in (1) above occurred, less than
300 feet in width and more than 300 feet in length.
(6) In determining the existence, location and status of
occupied marbled murrelet sites, the department shall consult
with the department of fish and wildlife and use only those
sites documented in substantial compliance with guidelines
Proposed
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or protocols and quality control methods established by and
available from the department of fish and wildlife.
"Old forest habitat" see WAC 222-16-085 (l)(a).
"Operator" ((shttY)) mean~ any person engaging in forest practices except an employee with wages as his/her sole
compensation.
"Ordinary high-water mark" means the mark on the
shores of all waters, which will be found by examining the
beds and banks and ascertaining where the presence and
action of waters are so common and usual, and so long continued in all ordinary years, as to mark upon the soil a character distinct from that of the abutting upland, in respect to vegetation: Provided, That in any area where the ordinary highwater mark cannot be found, the ordinary high-water mark
adjoining saltwater shall be the line of mean high tide and the
ordinary high-water mark adjoining freshwater shall be the
line of mean high-water.
"Other forest chemicals" means fire retardants when
used to control burning (other than water), nontoxic repellents, oil, dust-control agents (other than water), salt, and
other chemicals used in forest management, except pesticides
and fertilizers, that may present hazards to the environment.
"Park" means any park included on the parks register
maintained by the department pursuant to WAC 222-20100(2). Developed park recreation area means any park area
developed for high density outdoor recreation use.
"Partial cutting" means the removal of a portion of the
merchantable volume in a stand of timber so as to leave an
uneven-aged stand of well-distributed residual, healthy trees
that will reasonably utilize the productivity of the soil. Partial •
cutting does not include seedtree or shelterwood or other ,
types of regeneration cutting.
"Pesticide" means any insecticide, herbicide, fungicide,
or rodenticide, but does not include nontoxic repellents or
other forest chemicals.
"Plantable area" is an area capable of supporting a
commercial stand of timber excluding lands devoted to permanent roads, utility rights-of-way, that portion of riparian
management zones where scarification is not permitted, and
any other area devoted to a use incompatible with commercial timber growing.
"Power equipment" means all machinery operated
with fuel burning or electrical motors, including heavy
machinery, chain saws, portable generators, pumps, and powered backpack devices.
"Preferred tree species" means the following species
listed in descending order of priority for each timber habitat
type:
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Ponderosa pine
habitat type
all hardwoods
ponderosa pine
western larch
Douglas-fir
western red cedar

Mixed conifer
habitat type
all hardwoods
western larch
ponderosa pine
western red cedar
western white pine
Douglas-fir
lodgepole pine

~
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"Public resources" means water, fish, and wildlife and
in addition ((5ftaH)) m~ capital improvements of the state
or its political subdivisions.
"Qualified surveyor" means an individual who has
successfully completed the marbled murrelet field training
course offered by the department of fish and wildlife or its
equivalent.
''Rehabilitation'' means the act of renewing, or making
usable and reforesting forest land which was poorly stocked
or previously nonstocked with commercial species.
"Resource characteristics" means the following specific measurable characteristics of fish, water, and capital
improvements of the state or its political subdivisions:
For fish and water:
Physical fish habitat, including temperature and turbidity;
Turbidity in hatchery water supplies; and
Turbidity and volume for areas of water supply.
For capital improvements of the state or its political subdivisions:
Physical or structural integrity.
If the methodology is developed and added to the manual
to analyze the cumulative effects of forest practices on other
characteristics of fish, water, and capital improvements of the
state or its subdivisions, the board shall amend this list to
include these characteristics.
"Riparian function" includes bank stability, the
recruitment of woody debris, leaf litter fall, nutrients, sediment filtering, shade, and other riparian features that are
important to both riparian forest and aquatic system conditions.
"Riparian management zone (RMZ)" means:
(1) For Western Washington
(a) The area protected on each side of a Type S or F
Water measured horizontally from the outer edge of the bankfull width or the outer edge of the CMZ, whichever is greater
(see table below); and
Site Class
I
II
III
IV

v

Western Washington Total
RMZWidth
200'
170'
140'
110'
90'

(b) The area protected on each side of Type Np Waters,
measured horizontally from the outer edge of the bankfull
width. (See WAC 222-30-021(2).)
(2) For Eastern Washington
(a) The area protected on each side of a Type S or F
Water measured horizontally from the outer edge of the bankfull width or the outer edge of the CMZ, whichever is greater
(see table below); and
Site Class
I
II

Eastern Washington Total
RMZWidth
130'
110'
[127)
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Eastern Washington Total
RMZWidth
90' or 100'*
75' or 100'*
75' or 100'*
v
Dependent upon stream size. (See WAC 222-30-022.)
Site Class
III
IV

*

(b) The area protected on each side of Type Np Waters,
measured horizontally from the outer edge of the bankfull
width. (See WAC 222-30-022(2).)
(3) For exempt 20 acre parcels, a specified area alongside Type S and F Waters where specific measures are taken
to protect water quality and fish and wildlife habitat.
"RMZ core zone" means:
(1) For Western Washington, the 50 foot buffer of a
Type Sor F Water, measured horizontally from the outer
edge of the bankfull width or the outer edge of the channel
migration zone, whichever is greater. (See WAC 222-30021.)
(2) For Eastern Washington, the 30 foot buffer of a
Type Sor F Water, measured horizontally from the outer
edge of the bankfull width or the outer edge of the channel
migration zone, whichever is greater. (See WAC 222-30022.)
"RMZ inner zone" means:
(1) For Western Washington, the area measured horizontally from the outer boundary of the core zone of a Type
S or F Water to the outer limit of the inner zone. The outer
limit of the inner zone is determined based on the width of the
affected water, site class and the management option chosen
for timber harvest within the inner zone. (See WAC 222-30021.)
(2) For Eastern Washington, the area measured horizontally from the outer boundary of the core zone 45 feet (for
streams less than 15 feet wide) or 70 feet (for streams more
than 15 feet wide) from the outer boundary of the core zone.
(See WAC 222-30-022.)
"RMZ outer zone" means the area measured horizontally between the outer boundary of the inner zone and the
RMZ width as specified in the riparian management zone
definition above. RMZ width is measured from the outer
edge of the bankfull width or the outer edge of the channel
migration zone, whichever is greater. (See WAC 222-30-021
and 222-30-022.)
"Road construction" means the establishment of any
new sub -grade including widening, realignment, or modification of an existing road prism, with the exception of replacing or installing drainage structures, for the purposes of managing forest land under Title 222 WAC.
"Road maintenance" means any road work specifically
related to maintaining water control or road safety and visibility (such as; grading, spot rocking, resurfacing, roadside
vegetation control, water barring, ditch clean out, replacing
or installing relief culverts, cleaning culvert inlets and outlets) on existing forest roads.
"Rodenticide" means any substance or mixture of substances intended to prevent, destroy, repel, or mitigate
rodents or any other vertebrate animal which the director of
Proposed
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the state department of agriculture may declare by regulation ·
(I) For Western Washington
to be a pest.
50-year site index range
"Salvage" means the removal of snags, down logs,
Site
class
(state soil survey)
windthrow, or dead and dying material.
I
137+
"Scarification" means loosening the topsoil and/or disII
119-136
rupting the forest floor in preparation for regeneration.
III
97-118
"Sensitive sites" are areas near or adjacent to Type Np
Water and have one or more of the following:
IV
76-96
(1) Headwall seep is a seep located at the toe of a cliff or
v
<75
other steep topographical feature and at the head of a Type
(2) For Eastern Washington
Np Water which connects to the stream channel network via
overland flow, and is characterized by loose substrate and/or
100-year site
50-year site index
fractured bedrock with perennial water at or near the surface
index range
range (state soil
throughout the year.
Site class
(state soil survey)
survey)
(2) Side-slope seep is a seep within 100 feet of a Type
I
120+
86+
Np Water located on side-slopes which are greater than 20
II
101-120
72-85
percent, connected to the stream channel network via overIII
81-100
land flow, and characterized by loose substrate and fractured
58-71
bedrock, excluding muck with perennial water at or near the
IV
61-80
44-57
surface throughout the year. Water delivery to the Type Np
v
<44
~60
channel is visible by someone standing in or near the stream.
(3) For purposes of this definition, the site index at any
(3) Type Np intersection is the intersection of two or
location will be the site index reported by the Washington
more Type Np Waters.
State Department of Natural Resources State Soil Survey,
(4) Headwater spring means a permanent spring at the
(soil survey) and detailed in the associated forest soil sumhead of a perennial channel. Where a headwater spring can be
mary sheets. If the soil survey does not report a site index for
found, it will coincide with the uppermost extent of Type Np
the location or indicates noncommercial or marginal forest
Water.
land, or the major species table indicates red alder, the fol(5) Alluvial fan means ((ftft eFesieBal)) a depositional
. lowing apply: ·
~
land form consisting of cone-shaped deposit of water-borne,
(a) If the site index in the soil survey is for red alder, and
often coarse-sized sediments.
the whole RMZ width is within that site index, then use site
class V. If the red alder site index is only for a portion of the
(a) The upstream end of the fan (cone apex) is typically
RMZ width, or there is on-site evidence that the site has hischaracterized by a distinct increase in channel width where a
torically supported conifer, then use the site class for conifer
stream emerges from a narrow valley;
in the most physiographically similar adjacent soil polygon.
(b) The downstream edge of the fan is defined as the sed(b) In Western Washington, ifno site index is reported in
iment confluence with a higher order channel; and
the soil survey, use the site class for conifer in the most phys(c) The lateral margins of a fan are characterized by disiographically similar adjacent soil polygon.
tinct local changes in sediment elevation and often show dis(c) In Eastern Washington, if no site index is reported in
turbed vegetation.
the soil survey, assume site class III, unless site specific
Alluvial fan does not include features that were formed
information indicates otherwise.
under climatic or geologic conditions which are not currently
(d) If the site index is noncommercial or marginally
commercial, then use site class V.
present or that are no longer dynamic.
See also section 7 of the board manual.
"Shorelines of the state" shall have the same meaning
"Site preparation" means those activities associated
as in RCW 90.58.030 (Shoreline Management Act).
with
the removal of slash in preparing a site for planting and
"Side casting" means the act of moving excavated
shall include scarification and/or slash burning.
material to the side and depositing such material within the
"Skid trail" means a route used by tracked or wheeled
limits of construction or dumping over the side and outside
skidders to move logs to a landing or road.
the limits of construction.
"Slash" means pieces of woody material containing
"Site class" means a grouping of site indices that are
more than 3 cubic feet resulting from forest practice§ activiused to determine the 50-year or 100-year site class. In order
ties.
to determine site class, the landowner will obtain the site
"SOSEA goals" means the goals specified for a spotted
class index from the state soil survey, place it in the correct
owl special emphasis area as identified on the SOSEA maps
index range shown in the two tables provided in this defini(see WAC 222-16-086). SOSEA goals provide for demotion, and select the corresponding site class. The site class
graphic and/or dispersal support as necessary to complement ~
will then drive the RMZ width. (See WAC 222-30-021 and
the northern spotted owl protection strategies on federal land
222-30-022.)
within or adjacent to the SOSEA.
Proposed
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"Spoil" means excess material removed as overburden
or generated during road or landing construction which is not
~ used within limits of construction.
"Spotted owl dispersal habitat" see WAC 222-16,
085(2).
"Spotted owl special emphasis areas (SOSEA)"
means the geographic areas as mapped in WAC 222-16-086.
Detailed maps of the SOSEAs indicating the boundaries and
goals are available from the department at its regional offices.
"Stop work order" means the "stop work order"
defined in RCW 76.09.080 of the act and may be issued by
the department to stop violations of the forest practices chapter or to prevent damage and/ or to correct and/ or compensate
for damages to public resources resulting from forest practices.
"Stream-adjacent parallel roads" means roads
(including associated right of way clearing) in a riparian
management zone on a property that have an alignment that
is parallel to the general alignment of the stream, including
roads used by others under easements or cooperative road
agreements. Also included are stream crossings where the
alignment of the road continues to parallel the stream for
more than 250 feet on either side of the stream. Not included
are federal, state, county or municipal roads that are not subject to forest practices rules, or roads of another adjacent
landowner.
"Sub-mature habitat" see WAC 222-16-085 (l)(b).
"Suitable marbled murrelet habitat" means a contiguous forested area containing trees capable of providing nest~ ing opportunities:
,
(1) With all of the following indicators unless the department, in consultation with the department of fish and wildlife, has determined that the habitat is not likely to be occupied by marbled murrelets:
(a) Within 50 miles of marine waters;
(b) At least 40% of the dominant and codominant trees
are Douglas-fir, western hemlock, western red cedar or sitka
spruce;
(c) Two or more nesting platforms per acre;
(d) At least 7 acres in size, including the contiguous forested area within 300 feet of nesting platforms, with similar
forest stand characteristics (age, species composition, forest
structure) to the forested area in which the nesting platforms
occur.
"Suitable spotted owl habitat" see WAC 222-16085(1).
"Temporary road" means a forest road that is constructed and intended for use during the life of an approved
forest practices application/notification. All temporary roads
must be abandoned in accordance to WAC 222-24-052(3).
"Threaten public safety" means to increase the risk to
the public at large from snow avalanches, identified in consultation with the department of transportation or a local government, or landslides or debris torrents caused or triggered
by forest practices.
"Threatened or endangered species" means all species of wildlife listed as "threatened" or "endangered" by the
~ United States Secretary of the Interior or Commerce, and all
species of wildlife designated as "threatened" or "endangered" by the Washington fish and wildlife commission.
[ 1291
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"Timber" ((shall)) mean~ forest trees, standing or
down, of a commercial species, including Christmas trees.
However. timber does not include Christmas trees that are
cultivated by agricultural methods. as that term is defined in
RCW 84.33.035.
"Unconfined avulsing stream" means generally fifth
order or larger waters that experience abrupt shifts in channel
location, creating a complex flood plain characterized by
extensive gravel bars, disturbance species of vegetation of
variable age, numerous side channels, wall-based channels,
oxbow lakes, and wetland complexes. Many of these streams
have dikes and levees that may temporarily or permanently
restrict channel movement.
"Water bar" means a diversion ditch and/or hump in a
trail or road for the purpose of carrying surface water runoff
into the vegetation duff, ditch, or other dispersion area so that
it does not gain the volume and velocity which causes soil
movement and erosion.
"Watershed administrative unit (WAU)'' means an
area shown on the map specified in WAC 222-22-020(1).
"Watershed analysis" means, for a given WAU, the
assessment completed under WAC 222-22-050 or 222-22060 together with the prescriptions selected under WAC 22222-070 and shall include assessments completed under WAC
222-22-050 where there are no areas of resource sensitivity.
"Weed" is any plant which tends to overgrow or choke
out more desirable vegetation.
"Western Washington" means the geographic area of
Washington west of the Cascade crest and the drainages
defined in Eastern Washington.
"Wetland" means those areas that are inundated or saturated by surface or ground water at a frequency and duration
sufficient to support, and under normal circumstances do support, a prevalence of vegetation typically adapted for life in
saturated soil conditions, such as swamps, bogs, fens, and
similar areas. This includes wetlands created, restored, or
enhanced as part of a mitigation procedure. This does not
include constructed wetlands or the following surface waters
of the state intentionally constructed from wetland sites: Irrigation and drainage ditches, grass lined swales, canals, agricultural detention facilities, farm ponds, and landscape amenities.
"Wetland functions" include the protection of water
quality and quantity, providing fish and wildlife habitat, and
the production of timber.
"Wetland management zone" means a specified area
adjacent to Type A and B Wetlands where specific measures
are taken to protect the wetland functions.
"Wildlife" means all species of the animal kingdom
whose members exist in Washington in a wild state. The term
"wildlife" includes, but is not limited to, any mammal, bird,
reptile, amphibian, fish, or invertebrate, at any stage of development. The term "wildlife" does not include feral domestic
mammals or the family Muridae of the order Rodentia (old
world rats and mice).
"Wildlife reserve trees" means those defective, dead,
damaged, or dying trees which provide or have the potential
to provide habitat for those wildlife species dependent on
standing trees. Wildlife reserve trees are categorized as follows:
Proposed
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Type 1 wildlife reserve trees are defective or deformed
live trees that have observably sound tops, limbs, trunks, and
roots. They may have part of the top broken out or have evidence of other severe defects that include: "Cat face," animal
chewing, old logging wounds, weather injury, insect attack,
or lightning strike. Unless approved by the landowner, only
green trees with visible cavities, nests, or obvious severe
defects capable of supporting cavity dependent species shall
be considered as Type 1 wildlife reserve trees. These trees
must be stable and pose the least hazard for workers.
Type 2 wildlife reserve trees are dead Type 1 trees with
sound tops, limbs, trunks, and roots.
Type 3 wildlife reserve trees are live or dead trees with
unstable tops or upper portions. Unless approved by the landowner, only green trees with visible cavities, nests, or obvious severe defects capable of supporting cavity dependent
species shall be considered as Type 3 wildlife reserve trees.
Although the roots and main portion of the trunk are sound,
these reserve trees pose high hazard because of the defect in
live or dead wood higher up in the tree.
Type 4 wildlife reserve trees are live or dead trees with
unstable trunks or roots, with or without bark. This includes
"soft snags" as well as live trees with unstable roots caused by
root rot or fire. These trees are unstable and pose a high hazard to workers.
"Windthrow" means a natural process by which trees
are uprooted or sustain severe trunk damage by the wind.
"Yarding corridor" means a narrow, linear path
through a riparian management zone to allow suspended
cables necessary to support cable logging methods or suspended or partially suspended logs to be transported through
these areas by cable logging methods.
"Young forest marginal habitat" see WAC 222-16085 (l)(b).
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 01-12-042,
filed 5/30/01, effective 7/1/01)
WAC 222-16-030 Water typing system. Until the fish
habitat water type maps described below are adopted by the
board, the Interim Water Typing System established in WAC
222-16-031 will continue to be used. The department in
cooperation with the departments of fish and wildlife, and
ecology, and in consultation with affected Indian tribes will
classify streams, lakes and ponds. The department will prepare water type maps showing the location of Type S, F, and
N (Np and Ns) Waters within the forested areas of the state.
The maps will be based on a multiparameter, field-verified
geographic information system (GIS) logistic regression
model. The multiparameter model will be designed to identify fish habitat by using geomorphic parameters such as
basin size, gradient, elevation and other indicators. The modeling process shall be designed to achieve a level of statistical
accuracy of 95% in separating fish habitat streams and nonfish habitat streams. Furthermore, the demarcation of fish and
nonfish habitat waters shall be equally likely to over and
under estimate the presence of fish habitat. These maps shall
be referred to as "fish habitat water typing maps" and shall,
when completed, be available for public inspection at region
offices of the department.
Proposed
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Fish habitat water type maps will be updated every five
years where necessary to better reflect observed, in-field conditions. Except for these periodic revisions of the maps, onthe-ground observations of fish or habitat characteristics will
generally not be used to adjust mapped water types. However, if an on-site interdisciplinar y team using nonlethal
methods identifies fish, or finds that habitat is not accessible
due to naturally occurring conditions and no fish reside above
the blockage, then the water type will be immediately
changed to reflect the findings of the interdisciplinary team.
The finding will be documented on a water type update form
provided by the department and the fish habitat water type
map will be updated as soon as practicable. If a dispute arises
concerning a water type the department shall make available
informal conferences, as established in WAC 222-46-020
which shall include the departments of fish and wildlife, and
ecology, and affected Indian tribes and those contesting the
adopted water types.
The waters will be classified using the following criteria:
*(1) "Type S Water" means all waters, within their
bankfull width, as inventoried as "shorelines of the state"
under chapter 90.58 RCW and the rules promulgated pursuant to chapter 90.58 RCW including periodically inundated
areas of their associated wetlands.
*(2) "Type F Water" means segments of natural waters
other than Type S Waters, which are within the bankfull
widths of defined channels and periodically inundated areas
of their associated wetlands, or within lakes, ponds, or
impoundments having a surface area of 0.5 acre or greater at
seasonal low water and which in any case contain fish habitat
or are described by one of the following four categories:
(a) Waters, which are diverted for domestic use by more
than 10 residential or camping units or by a public accommodation facility licensed to serve more than 10 persons, where
such diversion is determined by the department to be a valid
appropriation of water and the only practical water source for
such users. Such waters shall be considered to be Type F
Water upstream from the point of such diversion for 1,500
feet or until the drainage area is reduced by 50 percent,
whichever is less;
(b) Waters, which are diverted for use by federal, state,
tribal or private fish hatcheries. Such waters shall be considered Type F Water upstream from the point of diversion for
1,500 feet, including tributaries if highly significant for protection of downstream water quality. The department may
allow additional harvest beyond the requirements of Type F
Water designation provided the department determines after
a landowner-requested on-site assessment by the department
of fish and wildlife, department of ecology, the affected
tribes and interested parties that:
(i) The management practices proposed by the landowner will adequately protect water quality for the fish
hatchery; and
(ii) Such additional harvest meets the requirements of the
water type designation that would apply in the absence of the
hatchery;
(c) Waters, which are within a federal, state, local, or private campground having more than 10 camping units: Provided, That the water shall not be considered to enter a campground until it reaches the boundary of the park lands avail-
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able for public use and comes within 100 feet of a camping
unit, trail or other park improvement;
~
(d) Riverine ponds, wall-based channels, and other chan, nel features that are used by fish for off-channel habitat.
These areas are critical to the maintenance of optimum survival of fish. This habitat shall be identified based on the following criteria:
(i) The site must be connected to a fish habitat stream
and accessible during some period of the year; and
(ii) The off-channel water must be accessible to fish.
(3) "Type Np Water" means all segments of natural
waters within the bankfull width of defined channels that are
perennial nonfish habitat streams. Perennial streams are
waters that do not go dry any time of a year of normal rainfall.
However, for the purpose of water typing, Type Np Waters
include the intermittent dry portions of the perennial channel
below the uppermost point of perennial flow. If the uppermost point of perennial flow cannot be identified with simple,
nontechnical observations (see board manual((,)) section 23),
then Type Np Waters begin at a point along the channel
where the contributing basin area is:
(a) At least 13 acres in the Western Washington coastal
zone (which corresponds to the Sitka spruce zone defined in
Franklin and Dyrness, 1973);
(b) At least 52 acres in other locations in Western Washington; or
(c) At least 300 acres in Eastern Washington.
(4) "Type Ns Water" means all segments of natural
waters within the bankfull width of the defined channels that
~are not Type S, F, or Np Waters. These are seasonal, nonfish
, habitat streams in which surface flow is not present for at
least some portion of a year of normal rainfall and are not
located downstream from any stream reach that is a Type Np
Water. Ns Waters must be physically connected by an aboveground channel system to Type S, F, or Np Waters.
*(5) For purposes of this section:
(a) "Residential unit" means a home, apartment, residential condominium unit or mobile home, serving as the principal place of residence.
(b) "Camping unit" means an area intended and used for:
(i) Overnight camping or picnicking by the public containing at least a fireplace, picnic table and access to water
and sanitary facilities; or
(ii) A permanent home or condominium unit or mobile
home not qualifying as a "residential unit" because of part
time occupancy.
(c) "Public accommodation facility" means a business
establishment open to and licensed to serve the public, such
as a restaurant, tavern, motel or hotel.
(d) "Natural waters" only excludes water conveyance
systems which are artificially constructed and actively maintained for irrigation.
(e) "Seasonal low flow" and "seasonal low water" mean
the conditions of the 7-day, 2-year low water situation, as
measured or estimated by accepted hydrologic techniques
recognized by the department.
(f) "Channel width and gradient" means a measurement
~over a representative section of at least 500 linear feet with at
least 10 evenly spaced measurement points along the normal
stream channel but excluding unusually wide areas of negli[ 131]
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gible gradient such as marshy or swampy areas, beaver ponds
and impoundments. Channel gradient may be determined utilizing stream profiles plotted from United States geological
survey topographic maps (see board manual section 23).
(g) "Intermittent streams" means those segments of
streams that normally go dry.
(h) "Fish habitat" means habitat which is used by any
fish at any life stage at any time of the year, including potential habitat likely to be used by fish which could be recovered
by restoration or management and includes off-channel habitat.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-12-042,
filed 5/30/01, effective 7/1/01)
WAC 222-16-031 Interim water typing system. Until
the fish habitat water type maps mentioned above are available, waters will be classified according to the interim water
typing system described below. If a dispute arises concerning
a water type, the department shall make available informal
conferences, which shall include the departments of fish and
wildlife, ecology, and affected Indian tribes and those contesting the adopted water types. These conferences shall be
established under procedures established in WAC 222-46020.
For the purposes of this interim water typing system see
the following table:
Water Type Conversion Table
Permanent Water Typing
Type "S"
Type "F"
Type "Np"
Type "Ns"

Interim Water Typing
Type 1 Water
Type 2 and 3 Water
Type4 Water
Type5 Water

*(1) "Type 1 Water" means all waters, within their
ordinary high-water mark, as inventoried as "shorelines of
the state" under chapter 90.58 RCW and the rules promulgated pursuant to chapter 90.58 RCW, but not including
those waters' associated wetlands as defined in chapter 90.58
RCW.
*(2) "Type 2 Water" means segments of natural waters
which are not classified as Type 1 Water and have a high fish,
wildlife, or human use. These are segments of natural waters
and periodically inundated areas of their associated wetlands,
which:
(a) Are diverted for domestic use by more than 100 residential or camping units or by a public accommodation facility licensed to serve more than 10 persons, where such diversion is determined by the department to be a valid appropriation of water and only considered Type 2 Water upstream
from the point of such diversion for 1,500 feet or until the
drainage area is reduced by 50 percent, whichever is less;
(b) Are diverted for use by federal, state, tribal or private
fish hatcheries. Such waters shall be considered Type 2
Water upstream from the point of diversion for 1,500 feet,
including tributaries if highly significant for protection of
downstream water quality. The department may allow additional harvest beyond the requirements of Type 2 Water designation provided by the department of fish and wildlife,
Proposed
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department of ecology, the affected tribes and interested parties that:
(i) The management practices proposed by the landowner will adequately protect water quality for the fish
hatchery; and
(ii) Such additional harvest meets the requirements of the
water type designation that would apply in the absence of the
hatchery;
(c) Are within a federal, state, local or private campground having more than 30 camping units: Provided, That
the water shall not be considered to enter a campground until
it reaches the boundary of the park lands available for public
use and comes within 100 feet of a camping unit.
(d) Are used by fish for spawning, rearing or migration.
• Waters having the following characteristics are presumed to
have highly significant fish populations:
(i) Stream segments having a defined channel 20 feet or
greater within the bankfull width and having a gradient of
less than 4 percent.
(ii) Lakes, ponds, or impoundments _having a surface
area of 1 acre or greater at seasonal low water; or
(e) Are used by fish for off-channel habitat. These areas
are critical to the maintenance of optimum survival of fish.
This habitat shall be identified based on the following criteria:
(i) The site must be connected to a fish bearing stream
and be accessible during some period of the year; and
(ii) The off-channel water must be accessible to fish
through a drainage with less than a 5% gradient.
*(3) "Type 3 Water" means segments of natural waters
which are not classified as Type 1 or 2 Waters and have a
moderate to slight fish, wildlife, ((ftfttl)) or human use. These
are segments of natural waters and periodically inundated
areas of their associated wetlands which:
(a) Are diverted for domestic use by more than 10 residential or camping units or by a public accommodation facility licensed to serve more than 10 persons, where such diversion is determined by the department to be a valid appropriation of water and the only practical water source for such
users. Such waters shall be considered to be Type 3 Water
upstream from the point of such diversion for 1,500 feet or
until the drainage area is reduced by 50 percent, whichever is
less;
(b) Are used by fish for spawning, rearing or migration.
The requirements for determining fish use are described in
the board manual section 13. If fish use has not been determined:
(i) Waters having any of the following characteristics are
· presumed to have fish use:
(A) Stream segments having a defined channel of 2 feet
or greater within the bankfull width in Western Washington;
or 3 feet or greater in width in Eastern Washington; and having a gradient of 16 percent or less((~)).;.
(B) Stream segments having a defined channel ((et=)) of2
feet or greater within the bankfull width in Western Washington; or 3 feet or greater within the bankfull width in Eastern
Washington, and having a gradient greater than 16 percent
and less than or equal to 20 percent, and having greater than
50 acres in contributing basin size in Western Washington or
Proposed

greater than 175 acres contributing basin size in Eastern
Washington, based on hydro graphic boundaries;
(C) Ponds or impoundments having a surface area of less ~
than 1 acre at seasonal low water and having an outlet to a
fish stream;
(D) Ponds of impoundments having a surface area
greater than 0.5 acre at seasonal low water.
(ii) The department shall waive or modify the characteristics in (i) of this subsection where:
(A) Waters have confirmed, long term, naturally occurring water quality parameters incapable of supporting fish;
(B) Snowmelt streams have short flow cycles that do not
support successful life history phases of fish. These streams
typically have no flow in the winter months and discontinue
flow by June 1; or
(C) Sufficient information about a geomorphic region is
available to support a departure from the characteristics in (i)
of this subsection, as determined in consultation with the
department of fish and wildlife, department of ecology,
affected tribes and interested parties.
·
*(4) "Type 4 Water" means all segments of natural
waters within the bankfull width of defined channels that are
perennial nonfish habitat streams. Perennial streams are
waters that do not go dry any time of a year of normal rainfall.
However, for the purpose of water typing, Type 4 Waters
include the intermittent dry portions of the perennial channel
below the uppermost point of perennial flow. If the uppermost point of perennial flow cannot be identified with simple,
nontechnical observations (see board manual, section 23),
then Type 4 Waters begin at a point along the channel where ~
the contributing basin area is:
(a) At least 13 acres in the Western Washington coastal
zone (which corresponds to the Sitka spruce zone defined in
Franklin and Dyrness, 1973);
(b) At least 52 acres in other locations in Western Washington;
(c) At least 300 acres in Eastern Washington.
*(5) "Type 5 Waters" means all segments of natural
waters within the bankfull width of the defined channels that
are not Type 1, 2, 3, or 4 Waters. These are seasonal, nonfish
habitat streams in which surface flow is not present for at
least some portion of the year and are not located downstream
from any stream reach that is a Type 4 Water. Type 5 Waters
must be physically connected by an above-ground channel
system to Type 1, 2, 3, or 4 Waters.
*(6) For purposes of this section:
(a) "Residential unit" means a home, apartment, residential condominium unit or mobile home, serving as the principal place of residence.
(b) "Camping unit" means an area intended and used for:
(i) Overnight camping or picnicking by the public containing at least a fireplace, picnic table and access to water
and sanitary facilities; or
(ii) A permanent home or condominium unit or mobile
home not qualifying as a "residential unit" because of part
time occupancy.
(c) "Public accommodation facility" means a business
~
establishment open to and licensed to serve the public, such
as a restaurant, tavern, motel or hotel.
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(d) "Natural waters" only excludes water conveyance
systems which are artificially constructed and actively main~ tained for irrigation.
,
(e) "Seasonal low flow" and "seasonal low water" mean
the conditions of the 7-day, 2-year low water situation, as
measured or estimated by accepted hydrologic techniques
recognized by the department.
(t) "Channel width and gradient" means a measurement
over a representative section of at least 500 linear feet with at
least 10 evenly spaced measurement points along the normal
stream channel but excluding unusually wide areas of negligible gradient such as marshy or swampy areas, beaver ponds
and impoundments. Channel gradient may be determined
utilizing stream profiles plotted from United States geological survey topographic maps. (See board manual section 23.)
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 02-17-099,
filed 8/20/02, effective 9/20/02)

WAC *222-16-050 Classes of forest practices. There
are 4 classes of forest practices created by the act. All forest
practices (including those in Classes I and II) must be conducted in accordance with the forest practices rules.
(1) "Class IV· special." Except as provided in WAC
222-16-051, application to conduct forest practices involving
the following circumstances requires an environmental
·checklist in compliance with the State Environmental Policy
Act (SEPA), and SEPA guidelines, as they have been determined to have potential for a substantial impact on the envi~ ronment. It may be determined that additional information or
, a detailed environmental statement is required before these
forest practices may be conducted.
*(a) Aerial application of pesticides in a manner identified as having the potential for a substantial impact on the
environment under WAC 222-16-070 or ground application
of a pesticide within a Type A or B wetland.
(b) Specific forest practices listed in WAC 222-16-080
on lands designated as critical habitat (state) of threatened or
endangered species.
(c) Harvesting, road construction, aerial application of
pesticides and site preparation on all lands within the boundaries of any national park, state park, or any park of a local
governmental entity, except harvest of less than 5 MBF
within any developed park recreation area and park managed
salvage of merchantable forest products.
*(d) Timber harvest, or construction of roads, landings,
gravel pits, rock quarries, or spoil disposal areas, on potentially unstable slopes or landforms described in (i) below that
has the potential to deliver sediment or debris to a public
resource or that has the potential to threaten public safety,
and which has been field verified by the department (see
WAC 222-10-030 SEPA policies for potential unstable
slopes and landforms).
(i) For the purpose of this rule, potentially unstable
slopes or landforms are one of the following: (See the board
manual section 16 for more descriptive definitions.)
~
(A) Inner gorges, convergent headwalls, or bedrock ho!, lows with slopes steeper than 35 degrees (70% );
(B) Toes of deep-seated landslides, with slopes steeper
than 33 degrees (65%);
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(C) Ground water recharge areas for glacial deep-seated
landslides;
{D) Outer edges of meander bends along valley walls or
high terraces of an unconfined meandering stream; or
(E) Any areas containing features indicating the presence of potential slope instability which cumulatively indicate the presence of unstable slopes.
(ii) The department will base its classification of the
application/notificat ion on professional knowledge of the
area, information such as soils, geologic or hazard zonation
maps and reports or other information provided by the applicant.
(iii) An application would not be classified as Class IVSpecial for potentially unstable slopes or landforms under
this subsection if:
(A) The proposed forest practice is located within a
WAU that is subject to an approved watershed analysis;
(B) The forest practices are to be conducted in accordance with an approved prescription from the watershed
analysis (or as modified through the 5-year review process);
and
(C) The applicable prescription is specific to the site or
situation, as opposed to a prescription that calls for additional
analysis. The need for an expert to determine whether the site
contains specific landforms will not be considered "additional analysis," as long as specific prescriptions are established for such landforms.
*(e) Timber harvest, in a watershed administrative unit
not subject to an approved watershed analysis under chapter
222-22 WAC, construction of roads, landings, rock quarries,
gravel pits, borrow pits, and spoil disposal areas on snow avalanche slopes within those areas designated by the department, in consultation with department of transportation and
local government, as high avalanche hazard where there is
the potential to deliver sediment or debris to a public
resource, or the potential to threaten public safety.
(t) Timber harvest, construction of roads, landings, rock
quarries, gravel pits, borrow pits, and spoil disposal areas on
archaeological or historic sites registered with the Washington state office of archaeology and historic preservation, or
on sites containing evidence of Native American cairns,
graves, or glyptic records, as provided for in chapters 27.44
and 27.53 RCW. The department shall consult with affected
Indian tribes in identifying such sites.
*(g) Forest practices subject to an approved watershed
analysis conducted under chapter 222-22 WAC in an area of
resource sensitivity identified in that analysis which deviates
from the prescriptions (which may include an alternate plan)
in the watershed analysis.
*(h) Filling or draining of more than 0.5 acre of a wetland.
(2) "Class IV • general." Applications involving the
following circumstances are "Class IV - general" forest practices unless they are listed in "Class IV - special." ((Yi*m
reeei13t ef &A a1313lieatie11, the elep&rtmeHt will eletefft'l:ifle the
leael ageHey fer pliffleses of eomplia11ee with the State BHvi

roflftleAt&l Peliey Aet p1:1FSli&11t to WAC 197 11 924 aHEI 197
11 938(4) &REI RCW 43.21C.037(2). SHeh &pfllieatieas &re
sH8jeet te &30 Eley perieEI for ap13rev&l Haless the leael ageHey
eetermiHeS ft aetailea statemeet tifleler RCW 43.21C.030
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(2)(e) is FeEjl:lifed. l:Jflen Feeeipt, if the Elef!IW.ment Eletermines
the applieatien is fef a pF0pesal that will FeEjliife a lieense
freffi a ee1:1nty/eity aeting liHEleF the f'0WeFS en1:1merateEI in
RCW 76.09.249, t-fte Elepftftffient shall netify t-fte af!f'lieahle
eelinty/eity l:lftcief 'WAC 197 11 924 that the ElepMtment has
EletenHiHeEI aeeeFEling te WAC 197 11 938(4) that the
eoliBty/eity is the leas ageBey fer pl:lFpeses ef eempliaBee
with State EB·1if0nmental F!eliey Aet..))

(a) Forest practices (other than those in Class I) on lands
platted after January 1, 1960, ((er)) as provided in chapter
58.17RCW:
(b) Forest practices (other than those in Class I) on lands
that have been or are being converted to another use((:)).;
((00)) .(9 Forest practices which would otherwise be
Class III, but which are taking place on lands which are not to
be reforested because of likelihood of future conversion to
urban development. (See WAC 222-16-060 and 222-34050((~))).i...Q!

(d) Forest practices involving timber harvesting or road
construction on lands that are contained within urban growth
areas. designated pursuant to chapter 36.70A RCW. except
where the forest landowner provides one of the following:
(i) A written statement of intent signed by the forest
landowner not to convert to a use other than commercial forest products operations for ten years accompanied by either a
written forest management plan acceptable to the department
or documentation that the land is enrolled under the provisions of chapter 84.33 RCW: or
(ii) A conversion option harvest plan approved by the
local governmental entity and submitted to the department as
part of the application.
Upon receipt of an application. the department will
determine the lead agency for purposes of compliance with
the State Environmental Policy Act pursuant to WAC 19711-924 and 197-11-938(4) and RCW 43.21C.037(2). Such
applications are subject to a 30-day period for approval
unless the lead agency determines a detailed statement under
RCW 43.21C.030 (2)(c) is required. Upon receipt. if the
department determines the application is for a proposal that
will require a license from a county/city acting under the
powers enumerated in RCW 76.09.240. the department shall
notify the applicable county/city under WAC 197-11-924
that the department has determined according to WAC 19711-938(4) that the county/city is the lead agency for purposes
of compliance with the State Environmental Policy Act.
(3) "Class I." Those operations that have been determined to have no direct potential for damaging a public
resource are Class I forest practices. When the conditions
listed in "Class IV - Special" are not present, these operations
may be commenced without notification or application.
(a) Culture and harvest of Christmas trees and seedlings.
*(b) Road maintenance except: (i) Replacement of
bridges and culverts across Type S, F or flowing Type Np
Waters; or (ii) movement of material that has a direct potential for entering Type S, For flowing Type Np Waters or
Type A or B Wetlands.
*(c) Construction of landings less than 1 acre in size, if
not within a shoreline area of a Type S Water, the riparian
management zone of a Type F Water, the bankfull width of a
Proposed
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Type Np Water, a wetland management zone, a wetland, or
the CRGNSA special management area.
*(d) Construction of less than 600 feet of road on a side- ~
slope of 40 percent or less if the limits of construction are not
within the shoreline area of a Type S Water, the riparian management zone of a Type F Water, the bankfull width of a
Type Np Water, a wetland management zone, a wetland, or
the CRGNSA special management area.
*(e) Installation or removal of a portable water crossing
structure where such installation does not take place within
the shoreline area of a Type S Water and does not involve disturbance of the beds or banks of any waters.
*(t) Initial installation and replacement of relief culverts
and other drainage control facilities not requiring a hydraulic
permit.
(g) Rocking an existing road.
(h) Loading and hauling timber from landings or decks.
(i) Precommercial thinning and pruning, if not within the
CRGNSA special management area.
(j) Tree planting and seeding.
(k) Cutting and/or removal of less than 5,000 board feet
of timber (including live, dead and down material) for personal use (i.e., firewood, fence posts, etc.) in any 12-month
period, if not within the CRGNSA special management area.
(l) Emergency fire control and suppression.
(m) Slash burning pursuant to a burning permit (RCW
76.04.205).
*(n) Other slash control and site preparation not involving either off-road use of tractors on slopes exceeding 40 percent or off-road use of tractors within the shorelines of a Type ~
S Water, the riparian management zone of any Type F Water, ~
or the bankfull width of a Type Np Water, a wetland management zone, a wetland, or the CRGNSA special management
area.
*(o) Ground application of chemicals, if not within the
CRGNSA special management area. (See WAC 222-38-020
and 222-38-030.)
*(p) Aerial application of chemicals (except insecticides), outside of the CRGNSA special management area
when applied to not more than 40 contiguous acres if the
application is part of a combined or cooperative project with
another landowner and where the application does not take
place within 100 feet of lands used for farming, or within 200
feet of a residence, unless such farmland or residence is
owned by the forest landowner. Provisions of chapter 222-38
WAC shall apply.
(q) Forestry research studies and evaluation tests by an
established research organization.
*(r) Any of the following if none of the operation or limits of construction takes place within the shoreline area of a
Type S Water or the riparian management zone of a Type F
Water, the bankfull width of a Type Np Water or flowing
Type Ns Water, or within the CRGNSA special management
area and the operation does not involve off-road use of tractor
or wheeled skidding systems on a sideslope of greater than 40
percent:
(i) Any forest practices within the boundaries of existing ~
golf courses.
~
(ii) Any forest practices within the boundaries of existing
cemeteries which are approved by the cemetery board.
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(iii) Any forest practices involving a single landowner
where contiguous ownership is less than two acres in size.
~
(s) Removal of beaver structures from culverts on
, ((aetiYe &He i11aetiYe)) forest roads. A hydraulics project
approval from the Washington department of fish and wildlife may be required.
(4) "Class II." Certain forest practices have been determined to have a less than ordinary potential to damage a public resource and may be conducted as Class II forest practices: Provided, That no forest practice enumerated below
may be conducted as a Class II forest practice if the operation
requires a hydraulic project approval (RCW ((75.20.IQO))
77.55.100) or is within a "shorelines of the state," or involves
owner of perpetual timber rights subject to RCW 76.09.067
(other than renewals). Such forest practices require an application. No forest practice enumerated below may be conducted as a "Class II" forest practice if it takes place on lands
platted after January 1, 1960, as provided in chapter 58.17
RCW. or on lands that have been or are being converted to
another use. No forest practice enumerated below involving
timber harvest or road construction may be conducted as a
"Class II" if it takes place within urban growth areas designated pursuant to chapter 37 .70A RCW. Such forest practices
require a Class IV application. Class II forest practices are the
following:
(a) Renewal of a prior Class II notification where no
change in the nature and extent of the forest practices is
required under rules effective at the time of renewal.
(b) Renewal of a previously approved Class III or IV for~ est practice§. application where:
,
(i) No modification of the uncompleted operation is proposed;
(ii) No notices to comply, stop work orders or other
enforcement actions are outstanding with respect to the prior
application; and
(iii) No change in the nature and extent of the forest practice is required under rules effective at the time of renewal.
Renewal of a previously approved multiyear permit for forest
practices within a WAU with an approved watershed analysis
requires completion of a necessary 5-year review of the
watershed analysis.
*(c) Any of the following if none of the operation or limits of construction takes place within the riparian management zone of a Type F Water, within the bankfull width of a
Type Np Water, within a wetland management zone, within a
wetland, or within the CRGNSA special management area:
(i) Construction of advance fire trails.
(ii) Opening a new pit of, or extending an existing pit by,
less than 1 acre.
*(d) Salvage of logging residue if none of the operation
or limits of construction takes place within the riparian management zone of a Type F Water, within the bankfull width of
a Type Np Water, within a wetland management zone or
within a wetland; and if none of the operations involve offroad use of tractor or wheeled skidding systems on a sideslope of greater than 40 percent.
*(e) Any of the following if none of the operation or lim~ its of construction takes place within the riparian management zone of a Type F Water, within the bankfull width of a
Type Np Water, within a wetland management zone, within a
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wetland, or within the CRGNSA special management area,
and if none of the operations involve off-road use of tractor or
wheeled skidding systems on a sideslope of greater than 40
percent, and if none of the operations are located on lands
with a likelihood of future conversion (see WAC 222-16060):
(i) West of the Cascade summit, partial cutting of 40 percent or less of the Ii ve timber volume.
(ii) East of the Cascade summit, partial cutting of 5,000
board feet per acre or less.
(iii) Salvage of dead, down, or dying timber if less than
40 percent of the total timber volume is removed in any 12month period.
(iv) Any harvest on less than 40 acres.
(v) Construction of 600 or more feet of road, provided
that the department shall be notified at least 2 business days
before commencement of the construction.
(5) "Class III." Forest practices not listed under Classes
IV, I or II above are "Class III" forest practices. Among Class
III forest practices are the following:
(a) Those requiring hydraulic project approval (RCW
((75.20.H>O)) 77.55.100).
*(b) Those within the shorelines of the state other than
those in a Class I forest practice.
*(c) Aerial application of insecticides, except where
classified as a Class IV forest practice.
*(d) Aerial application of chemicals (except insecticides), except where classified as Class I or IV forest practices.
*(e) Harvest or salvage of timber except where classed
as Class I, II or IV forest practices.
*(f) All road construction and reconstruction except as
listed in Classes I, II and IV forest practices.
(g) Opening of new pits or extensions of existing pits
over 1 acre.
*(h) Road maintenance involving:
(i) Replacement of bridges or culverts across Type S, F
or flowing Type Np Waters; or
(ii) Movement of material that has a direct potential for
entering Type S, For flowing Type Np Waters or Type A or
B Wetlands.
(i) Operations involving owner of perpetual timber rights
subject to RCW 76.09.067.
(j) Site preparation or slash abatement not listed in
Classes I or IV forest practices.
(k) Harvesting, road construction, site preparation or
aerial application of pesticides on lands which contain cultural, historic or archaeological resources which, at the time
the application or notification is filed, are:
(i) On or are eligible for listing on the National Register
of Historic Places; or
(ii) Have been identified to the department as being of
interest to an affected Indian tribe.
(l) Harvesting exceeding 19 acres in a designated difficult regeneration area.
(m) Utilization of an alternate plan. See WAC 222-12040.
*(n) Any filling of wetlands, except where classified as
Class IV forest practices.
*(o) Multiyear permits.
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AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 01-12-042,
filed 5/30/01, effective 7/1/01)
WAC 222-16-070 Pesticide uses with the potential for
a substantial impact on the environment. *To identify forest practices involving pesticide uses that have the potential
for a substantial impact on the environment, the department
shall apply the process prescribed in this section. See WAC
222-16-050 (l)(a).
(1) Pesticide list - The department shall maintain a list of
all pesticides registered under chapter 15.58 RCW for use in
forest practices. The department shall conduct, in consultation with the departments of ecology, health, agriculture, and
fish and wildlife, an annual review of the list for the purpose
of including new pesticides and/or removing those pesticides
which have been prohibited from use. The list shall be available to the public at each of the department's offices. A list of
the department's offices and their addresses appears at WAC
332-10-030. In preparing the pesticide list, the department
shall include information on the following characteristics:
(a) Active ingredients, name brand or trade mark, labeled
uses, pesticide type, EPA-registration number;
(b) Toxicity of the pesticide based on the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) label warning under 40 C.F.R.
156.10 (h)(l), listed as "caution," "warning," "danger," or
"danger - poison" except as modified to consider aquatic or
mammalian toxicity; and
(c) Whether the pesticide is a state restricted use pesticide for the protection of ground water under WAC ((Hi 228
-164fl7)) 16-228-1231.
(2) Key for evaluating applications. To determine
whether aerial application of a pesticide has the potential for
a substantial impact on the environment, the department shall
apply the following analysis:

KEY FOR EVALUATION OF SITE SPECIFIC USE OF AERIALLY
APPLIED PESTICIDES
Question
Question
Resp
Action
4 (a)
Is this operation occurring over Yes
go to 4(b)
ground water with a high susNo
go to S(a)
ceptibility to contamination as
specified in EPA 910/ ((9-41+-139)) 9-87-169 or in documentalion provided by the department of ecology?
4(b)
Is this pesticide a state restricted Yes
Class IV Sp
use pesticide for the protection
No
go to S(a)
of ground water under WAC
((Hi i!i!8 164 (1))) 16-2281231?
5 (a)
Is the operation adjacent (within Yes
go to S(b)
100 ft.) of surface water?
No
go to S(e)
5 (b)
Determine the toxicity rating
Yes
go to 5(c)
from the pesticide list:
Yes
go to 5(d)
*Is the toxicity rating "Caution"
or "Warning"?
*Is the toxicity rating "Danger''?
5 (c)
Is there a Group A or B water
Class IV Sp
Yes
surface water system (WAC
No
go to S(e)
246-290-020) intake OR a fish
hatchery intake within one half
mile downstream of the operalion?
5 (d)
ls there a Group A or B water
Yes
Class IV Sp
surface system intake 0 R a fish No
go to S(e)
hatchery intake within 1 mile
downstream of the operation?

5 (e)
5 (f)
6 (a)

KEY FOR EVALUATION OF SITE SPECIFIC USE OF AERIALLY
Question
1 (a)

APPLIED PESTICIDES
Question
Resp
Is the pesticide on the pesticide
list (WAC 222-16-070(1))?

Yes
No

1 (b)

Is the pesticide being used under
a Dept of Agriculture Experimental Use Permit (WAC ((-1:9~)) 16-228-1460)?

Action
go to2
go to l(b)

Yes
No

Class III
Class IV Sp

2

Is the toxicity rating for the pesticide to be used "Danger - Poison" as designated in the pesticide list (WAC 222-16-070
(l)(b))?

Yes
No

Class IV Sp
go to 3(a)

3 (a)

ls Bacillus thuringiensis (BT)
the only pesticide being used on
this application?
Is there a Threatened or Endangered species or the critical habitat (Federal) or critical habitat
(State) of a species within the
application area that is susceptible to the BT strain being used?

Yes
No

go to 3(b)
go to 4(a)

Yes
No

Class IV Sp
Class III

3 (b)

Proposed

6 (b)

6 (c)

Is the operation within 200 feet
of the intake of a Group A or B
spring water system?

Yes
No

Class IV Sp
go to S(f)

Is the operation applying a pesticide in a Type A or B wetland?
Does any portion of the planned
operation cover 240 or more
contiguous acres? Pesticide
treatment units will be considered contiguous if they are separated by less than 300 feet or
treatment dates of adjacent units
are less than 90 days apart.
Is there a Threatened or Endangered species or the critical habital (Federal) or critical habitat
(State) of a species within the
application area?
If there is a special concern
identified for this pesticide in
the Board manual, does it apply
to this application?

Yes
No

Class IV Sp
go to 6(a)

Yes
No

Class IV Sp
go to 6(b)

Yes
No

Class IV Sp
go to 6(c)

Yes
No

Class IV Sp
Class Ill

(3) Special concerns (see WAC 222-16-070 (2)6(c))
shall be evaluated.by the department of agriculture. Information regarding special concerns shall be presented to the
board for review. Approved special concerns shall be
included in the board manual. Special concerns shall include
situations where use of pesticides has the potential for a sulr
stantial impact on the environment, beyond those covered
specifically in the key in subsection (2) of this section.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-12-042,
filed 5/30/01, effective 7/1101)

WAC 222-16-080 Critical habitats (state) of threatened and endangered species. (1) Critical habitats (state) of
threatened or endangered species and specific forest practices
designated as Class IV-Special are as follows:
(a) Bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) - harvesting,
road construction, aerial application of pesticides, or site
preparation within 0.5 mile of a known active nest site, documented by the department of fish and wildlife, between the
dates of January 1 and August 15 or 0.25 mile at other times
of the year; and within 0.25 mile of a communal roosting site.
Communal roosting sites shall not include refuse or garbage
dumping sites.
(b) Gray wolf (Canis lupus) - harvesting, road construction, or site preparation within 1 mile of a known active den
site, documented by the department of fish and wildlife,
between the dates of March 15 and July 30 or 0.25 mile from
the den site at other times of the year.
(c) Grizzly bear (Ursus arctos) - harvesting, road construction, aerial application of pesticides, or site preparation
within 1 mile of a known active den site, documented by the
department of fish and wildlife, between the dates of October
1 and May 30 or 0.25 mile at other times of the year.
(d) Mountain (woodland) caribou (Rangifera tarandus) harvesting, road construction, aerial application of pesticides,
or site preparation within 0.25 mile of a known active breeding area, documented by the department of fish and wildlife.
(e) Oregon silverspot butterfly (Speyeria zerene hip~ polyta) - harvesting, road construction, aerial or ground
, application of pesticides, or site preparation within 0.25 mile
of an individual occurrence, documented by the department
of fish and wildlife.
(t) Per~grine .falcon (Falco peregrinus) - harvesting,
road construction, aerial application of pesticides, or site
preparation within 0.5 mile of a known active nest site, documented by the department of fish and wildlife, between the
dates of March 1 and July 30; or harvesting, road construction, or aerial application of pesticides within 0.25 mile of the
nest site at other times of the year.
(g) Sandhill crane (Grus canadensis) - harvesting, road
construction, aerial application of pesticides, or site preparation within 0.25 mile of a known active nesting area, documented by the department of fish and wildlife.
(h) Northern spotted owl((:)) (Strix occidentalis caurina)
(i) Within a SOSEA boundary (see maps in WAC 22216-086), except as indicated in (h)(ii) of this subsection, harvesting, road construction, or aerial application of pesticides
on suitable spotted owl habitat within a median home range
circle that is centered within the SOSEA or on adjacent federal lands.
(ii) Within the Entiat SOSEA, harvesting, road construction, or aerial application of pesticides within the areas
indicated for demographic support (see WAC 222-16086(2)) on suitable spotted owl habitat located within a
median home range circle that is centered within the demo~ graphic support area.
,
(iii) Outside of a SOSEA, harvesting, road construction,
or aerial application of pesticides, between March 1 and
August 31 on the seventy acres of highest quality suitable
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spotted owl habitat surrounding a northern spotted owl site
center located outside a SOSEA. The highest quality suitable
habitat shall be determined by the department in cooperation
with the department of fish and wildlife. Consideration shall
be given to habitat quality, proximity to the activity center
and contiguity.
(iv) Small parcel northern spotted owl exemption.
Forest practices proposed on the lands owned or controlled
by a landowner whose forest land ownership within the
SOSEA is less than or equal to 500 acres and where the forest
practice is not within 0.7 mile of a northern spotted owl site
center shall not be considered to be on lands designated as
critical habitat (state) for northern spotted owls.
(i) Western pond turtle (Clemmys mannorata) - harvesting, road construction, aerial application of pesticides, or site
preparation within 0.25 mile of a known individual occurrence, documented by the department of wildlife.
(j) Marbled murrelet(H) (Brachyramphus mannoratus)
(i) Harvesting, other than removal of down trees outside
of the critical nesting season, or road construction within an
occupied marbled murrelet site.
(ii) Harvesting, other than removal of down trees outside
of the critical nesting season, or road construction within suitable marbled murrelet habitat within a marbled murrelet
detection area.
(iii) Harvesting, other than removal of down trees outside of the critical nesting season, or road construction within
suitable marbled murrelet habitat containing 7 platforms per
acre outside a marbled murrelet detection area.
(iv) Harvesting, other than removal of down trees outside of the critical nesting season, or road construction outside a marbled murrelet detection area within a marbled murrelet special landscape and within suitable marbled murrelet
habitat with 5 or more platforms per acre.
(v) Harvesting within a 300 foot managed buffer zone
adjacent to an occupied marbled murrelet site that results in
less than a residual stand stem density of 75 trees per acre
greater than 6 inches in dbh; provided that 25 of which shall
be greater than 12 inches dbh including 5 trees greater than
20 inches in dbh, where they exist. The primary consideration
for the design of managed buffer zone widths and leave tree
retention patterns shall be to mediate edge effects. The width
of the buffer zone may be reduced in some areas to a minimum of 200 feet and extended to a maximum of 400 feet as
long as the average of 300 feet is maintained.
(vi) Except that the following shall not be critical habitat
(state):
(A) Where a landowner owns less than 500 acres of forest land within 50 miles of saltwater and the land does not
contain an occupied marbled murrelet site; or
(B) Where a protocol survey (see WAC 222-12-090(14))
has been conducted and no murrelets were detected. The
landowner is then relieved from further survey requirements.
However, if an occupied marbled murrelet site is established,
this exemption is void.
(2) The following critical habitats (federal) designated
by the United States Secretary of the Interior or Commerce,
or specific forest practices within those habitats, have been
determined to have the potential for a substantial impact on
Proposed
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the environment and therefore are designated as critical habitats (state) of threatened or endangered species.
(3) For the purpose of identifying forest practices which
have the potential for a substantial impact on the environment
with regard to threatened or endangered species newly listed
by the Washington fish and wildlife commission and/ or the
United States Secretary of the Interior or Commerce, the
department shall after consultation with the department of
fish and wildlife, prepare and submit to the board a proposed
list of critical habitats (state) of threatened or endangered species. This list shall be submitted to the board within 30 days
of the listing of the species. The department shall, at a minimum, consider potential impacts of forest practices on habitats essential to meeting the life requisites for each species
listed as threatened or endangered. Those critical habitats
(state) adopted by the board shall be added to the list in subsection (1) of this section. See WAC 222-16-050 (l)(b).
(4) For the purpose of identifying any areas and/ or forest
practices within critical habitats (federal) designated by the
United States Secretary of the Interior or Commerce which
have the potential for a substantial impact on the environment, the department shall, after consultation with the department of fish and wildlife, submit to the board a proposed list
of any forest practices and/ or areas proposed for inclusion in
Class IV - Special forest practices. The department shall submit the list to the board within 30 days of the date the United
States Secretary of the Interior or Commerce publishes a final
rule designating critical habitat (federal) in the Federal Register. Those critical habitats included by the board in Class IV
- Special shall be added to the list in subsection (2) of this
section. See WAC 222-16-050 ( 1)(b).
(5)(a) Except for bald eagles under subsection (l)(a) of
this section, the critical habitats (state) of threatened and
endangered species and specific forest practices designated in
subsections (1) and (2) of this section are intended to be
interim. These interim designations shall expire for a given
species on the earliest of:
(i) The effective date of a regulatory system for wildlife
protection referred to in (b) of this subsection or of substantive rules on the species.
(ii) The delisting of a threatened or endangered species
by the Washington fish and wildlife commission and by the
United States Secretary of Interior or Commerce.
(b) The board shall examine current wildlife protection
and department authority to protect wildlife and develop and
recommend a regulatory system, including baseline rules for
wildlife protection. To the extent possible, this system shall:
(i) Use the best science and management advice available;
(ii) Use a landscape approach to wildlife protection;
(iii) Be designed to avoid the potential for substantial
impact to the environment;
(iv) Protect known populations of threatened and endangered species of wildlife from negative effects of forest practices consistent with RCW 76.09.010; and
(v) Consider and be consistent with recovery plans
adopted by the department of fish and wildlife pursuant to
RCW 77.12.020(6) or habitat conservation plans or 16 U.S.C.
1533(d) rule changes of the Endangered Species Act.
Proposed
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(6) Regardless of any other provision in this section, forest practices applications shall not be classified as Class IVSpecial based on critical habitat (state) (WAC 222-16-080 ~
WAC 222-16-050 (1 )(b)) for a species, if the forest practices
are consistent with one or more of the following:
(a) Documents addressing the needs of the affected species provided such documents have received environmental
review with an opportunity for public comment under the
National Environmental Policy Act, 42 U.S.C. section 4321
et seq.:
(i) A habitat conservation plan and incidental take permit; or an incidental take statement covering such species
approved by the Secretary of the Interior or Commerce pursuant to 16 U.S.C. § 1536(b) or 1539(a); or
(ii) An "unlisted species agreement" covering such species approved by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service or
National Marine Fisheries Service; or
(iii) Other conservation agreement entered into with a
federal agency pursuant to its statutory authority for fish and
wildlife protection that addresses the needs of the affected
species; or
(iv) A rule adopted by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
or the National Marine Fisheries Service for the conservation
of an affected species pursuant to 16 U.S.C. section 1533(d);
or
(b) Documents addressing the needs of the affected species so long as they have been reviewed under the State Environmental Policy Act;
(i) A landscape management plan; or
(ii) Another cooperative or conservation agreement ~
entered into with a state resource agency pursuant to its stat- ~
utory authority for fish and wildlife protection;
(c) A special wildlife management plan (SWMP) developed by the landowner and approved by the department in
consultation with the department of fish and wildlife;
(d) A bald eagle management plan approved under WAC
232-12-292;
(e) A landowner option plan (LOP) for northern spotted
owls developed pursuant to WAC 222-16-100(1);
(t) A cooperative habitat enhancement agreement
(CHEA) developed pursuant to WAC 222-16-105; or
(g) A take avoidance plan issued by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service or the National Marine Fisheries Service
prior to March 20, 2000.
In those situations where one of the options above has
been used, forest practices applications may still be classified
as Class IV-Special based upon the presence of one or more
of the factors listed in WAC 222-16-050(1 ), other than critical habitat (state) for the species covered by the existing plan.
(7) The department, in consultation with the department
of fish and wildlife, shall review each SOSEA to determine
whether the goals for that SOSEA are being met through
approved plans, permits, statements, letters, or agreements
referred to in subsection (6) of this section. Based on the consultation, the department shall recommend to the board the
suspension, deletion, modification or reestablishment of the
applicable SOSEA from the rules. The department shall con- ~
duct a review for a particular SOSEA upon approval of a ~
landowner option plan, a petition from a landowner in the
SOSEA, or under its own initiative.
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(8) The department, in consultation with the department
of fish and wildlife, shall report annually to the board on the
~ status of the northern spotted owl to determine whether circumstances exist that substantially interfere with meeting the
goals of the SOSEAs.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-12-042,
filed 5/30/01, effective 7/1101)
WAC 222-20-010 Applications and notificationsPolicy. (1) No Class II, III or IV forest practices shall be
commenced or continued unless the department has received
a notification for Class II forest practices, or approved an
application for Class III or IV forest practices pursuant to the
act. Where the time limit for the department to act on the
application has expired, and none of the conditions in WAC
222-20-020( 1) exist, the operation may commence. (NOTE:
OTHER LAWS AND RULES AND/OR PERMIT REQUIREMENTS
MAY APPLY. SEE CHAPTER 222-50 WAC.)

(2) The department shall prescribe the form and contents of the notification and application, which shall specify
what information is needed for a notification, and the information required for the department to approve or disapprove
the application.
(3) Except as provided in subpart (4) below, applications and notifications shall be signed by the landowner, the
timber owner and the operator, or the operator and accompanied by a consent form signed by the timber owner and the
landowner. A consent form may be another document if it is
signed by the landowner(s) and it contains a statement
~ acknowledging that he/she is familiar with the Forest Prac, tices Act, including the provisions dealing with conversion to
another use (RCW 76.09.060(3)).
(4) In lieu of a landowner's signature, where the timber
rights have been transferred by deed to a perpetual owner
who is different from the forest landowner, the owner of perpetual timber rights may sign a forest practices application or
notification for operations not converting to another use and
the statement of intent not to convert for a set period of time.
The holder of perpetual timber rights shall serve the signed
forest practices application or notification and the signed
statement of intent on the forest landowner. The forest practices application shall not be considered complete until the
holder of perpetual timber rights has submitted evidence
acceptable to the department that such service has occurred.
(5) Where an application for a conversion is not signed
by the landowner or accompanied by a consent form, as outlined in subsection (3) of this section, the department shall
not approve the application. Applications and notifications
for the development or maintenance of utility rights of way
shall not be considered to be conversions.
(6) Transfer of the approved application or notification
to a new landowner, timber owner or operator requires written notice by the original landowner or applicant to the
department and should include the original application or
notification number. This written notice shall be in a form
acceptable to the department and shall contain an affirmation
~ signed by the new landowner, timber owner, or operator, as
, applicable, that he/she agrees to be bound by all conditions
on the approved application or notification. In the case of a
transfer of an application previously approved without the
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landowner's signature the new timber owner or operator must
submit a bond securing compliance with the requirements of
the forest practices rules as determined necessary by the
department. If an application or notification indicates that the
landowner or timber owner is also the operator, or an operator signed the application, no notice need be given regarding
any change in subcontractors or similar independent contractors working under the supervision of the operator of record.
(7) Applications and notifications must be delivered to
the department at the appropriate region office. Deli very
should be in person or by registered or certified mail.
(8) Applications and notifications shall be considered
received on the date and time shown on any registered or certified mail receipt, or the written receipt given at the time of
personal delivery, or at the time of receipt by general mail
delivery. Applications or notifications that are not complete,
or are inaccurate will not be considered officially received
until the applicant furnishes the necessary information to
complete the application. A review statement from the U.S.
Forest Service that evaluates compliance of the forest practices with the CRGNSA special management area guidelines
is necessary information for an application or notification
within the CRGNSA special management area. The review
statement requirement shall be waived if the applicant can
demonstrate the U.S. Forest Service received a complete plan
application and failed to act within 45 days. An environmental checklist (WAC 197-11-315) is necessary information for
all Class IV applications. A local ((ge¥effHBeet)) governmental entity clearing and/or grading permit is necessary information for all Class IV applications on lands that have been
or will be converted to a use other than commercial timber
production or on lands which have been platted after January
1, 1960, as provided in chapter 58.17 RCW. if the local
((go;reRHBeet)) governmental entity has jurisdiction and has
an ordinance requiring such permit. If a notification or application is delivered in person to the department by the operator
or the operator's authorized agent, the department shall
immediately provide a dated receipt. In all other cases, the
department shall immediately mail a dated receipt to the
applicant.
(9) An operator's name, if known, must be included on
any forest practices application or notification. The landowner or timber owner must provide notice of hiring or
change of operator to the department within 48 hours. The
department shall promptly notify the landowner if the operator is subject to a notice of intent to disapprove under WAC
222-46-070. Once notified, the landowner will not permit the
operator, who is subject to a notice of intent to disapprove, to
conduct the forest practices specified in the application or
notification, or any other forest practices until such notice of
intent to disapprove is removed by the department.
( 10) Financial assurances may be required by the
department prior to the approval of any future forest practices
application or notification to an operator or landowner under
the provisions of WAC 222-46-090.
Proposed
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-12-042,
filed 5/30/01, effective 7/1/01)
WAC 222-20-020 Application time limits. (1) A properly completed application shall be approved, conditioned
or disapproved within 30 calendar days for Class III and
Class IV forest practices, except:
(a) To the extent the department is prohibited from
approving the application by the act.
(b) For "Class IV" applications when the department or
the lead agency has determined that a detailed environmental
statement must be made, the application must be approved,
conditioned or disapproved within 60 days, unless the commissioner of public lands promulgates a formal order specifying a later date for completion of the detailed environmental
statement and final action on the application. At least IO days
before promulgation of such an order extending the time, the
applicant shall be given written notice that the department is
requesting such extension; giving the reasons the process
cannot be completed within such period; and stating that the
applicant may comment in writing to the commissioner of
public lands or obtain an informal conference with the
department regarding the proposed extension.
(c) When they involve lands {{fll&lted after Je:fHl8:f)' 1,
1%0, 0f le:&ds te be ee&·1efted)) described in (c)(i) through
(iv) of this subsection, the applicable time limit shall be no
less than 14 business days from transmittal to the ((eettBty))
local governmental entity unless the ((eettftty)) local governmental entity has waived its right to object or has consented
to approval of the application.;.
(i) Lands platted after January l. 1960. as provided in
chapter 58.17 RCW:
(ii) Lands that have been or are being converted to
another use:
(iii) Lands which are not to be reforested because of likelihood of future conversion to urban development (see WAC
222-16-060 and 222-24-050): or
(iv) Forest practices involving timber harvesting or road
construction on lands that are contained within urban growth
areas. designated pursuant to chapter 36.70A RCW.
(2) Unless the ((~)) local goyernmental entity
has waived its rights under the act or consents to approval, the
department shall not approve an application involving lands
platted after January 1, 1960, ((ie the fJfeeess efbei&g fll&tted
0f fJf0fJ0Seti te be)) as provided in chapter 58.17 RCW. or
lands that have been or are being converted to another use
until at least 14 business days from the date of transmittal to
the ((eettety)) local governmental entity.
(3) Where a notification is submitted for operations
which the department determines involve Class III or IV forest practices, the department shall issue a stop work order or
take other appropriate action. If the operations were otherwise in compliance with the act and forest practices rules, no
penalty should be imposed for those operations which
occurred prior to the enforcement action: Provided, That no
damage to a public resource resulted from such operations,
and the operations commenced more than 5 days from receipt
by the department of the notification.
(4) If the department fails to approve or disapprove an
application or any portion thereof within the applicable time
limit, the application shall be deemed approved and the operProposed
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ation may commence: Provided, That this provision shall not
apply where:
(a) The ((eettftty)) local governmental entity objects and ~
the application involves lands platted after January 1, 1960,
as provided in chapter 58.17 RCW. or lands ((te-be)) that
have been or are being converted where the county's right of
objection is 14 business days which may be longer than the
approval time limit.
(b) The department is prohibited from approving the
application by the act.
(c) Compliance with the State Environmental Policy Act
requires additional time.
(5) If seasonal field conditions prevent the department
from being able to properly evaluate the application, the
department may disapprove the application until field conditions allow for an on-site review.
(6) An application for a multiyear permit must be
approved, conditioned or disapproved by the department
within 45 days of receiving a complete application.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-12-042,
filed 5/30/01, effective 7/1/01)

WAC 222-20-040 Approval conditions. (1) Whenever an approved application authorizes a forest practice
which, because of soil condition, proximity to a water course
or other unusual factor, has a potential for causing material
damage to a public resource, as determined by the department, the applicant shall, when requested on the approved
application, notify the department 2 business days before the ~
commencement of actual operations.
~
(2) All approvals are subject to any conditions stipulated on the approved application and to any subsequent additional requirements set forth in a stop work order or a notice
to comply.
(3) Local ((geYeFB1Beet)) goyernmental entity conditions.
(a) RCW 76.09.240((fB))ill. allows a local ((ge·1efft
meet)) governmental entity to exercise limited land use planning or zoning authority on certain types of forest practices.
This subsection is designed to ensure that local ((ge·1er&
meet)) governmental entities exercise this authority consistent with chapter 76.09 RCW and the rules in Title 222 WAC.
The system provided for in this subsection is optional.
(b) This subsection only applies to Class IV general
applications on lands that ((will-be)) have been or are being
converted to a use other than commercial timber production
or to Class IV general applications on lands which have been
platted after January 1, 1960. as provided in chapter 58.17
RCW.
(c) The department shall transmit the applications to the
appropriate local ((geYefftftleftt)) governmental entity within
two business days from the date the department receives the
application.
(d) The department shall condition the application consistent with the request of the local ((ge11efftffieet)) governmental entity if:
(i) The local ((ge..·emmeet)) governmental entity has ~
adopted a clearing and/or grading ordinance that addresses
the items listed in (e) of this subsection and requires a permit;
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(ii) The local ((gavemmeHt)) governmental entity has
issued a permit under the ordinance in (i) that contains the
~ requested conditions; and
,
(iii) The local ((gavemmeHt)) governmental entity has
entered into an interagency agreement with the department
consistent with WAC 222-50-030 addressing enforcement of
forest practices.
(e) The local ((ga·refflffieHt)) governmental entity conditions may only cover:
(i) The location and character of open space and/or vegetative buffers;
(ii) The location and design of roads;
(iii) The retention of trees for bank stabilization, erosion
prevention, and/ or storm water management; or
(iv) The protection of critical areas designated pursuant
to chapter 36.70A RCW.
(t) Local ((goveRHHeHt)) governmental entity conditions
shall be filed with the department within twenty-nine days of
the filing of the application with the department or within
fourteen business days of the transmittal of the application to
the local ((goverHffieHt)) governmental entity or one day
before the department acts on the application, whichever is
later.
(g) The department shall incorporate local ((go¥em
ffteflt)) governmental entity conditions consistent with this
subsection as conditions of the forest practices approval.
(h) Any exercise of local ((g0¥emH1:eHt)) governmental
entity authority consistent with this subsection shall be considered consistent with the forest practices rules in this chap~ ter.
,
(4) Lead agency mitigation measures.
(a) This subsection is designed to specify procedures for
a mitigated DNS process that are consistent with chapters
76.09 and 43.21C RCW and the rules in Title 222 WAC and
chapter 197-11 WAC.
(b) This subsection applies to all Class IV applications in
which the department is not the lead agency under SEPA.
(See WAC 197-11-758.)
(c) The department shall transmit the application to the
lead agency within two business days from the date the
department receives the application.
(d) The lead agency may specify mitigation measures
pursuant to WAC 197-11-350.
(e) The lead agency threshold determination and any
mitigation measures must be filed with the department within
the later of (i) twenty-nine days of the receipt of the application by the department, (ii) fourteen business days of the
transmittal of the application to the lead agency if the lead
agency is a local ((govemffieHt)) governmental entity; or (iii)
one day before the department acts on the application.
(t) Unless the applicant clarifies or changes the application to include mitigation measures specified by the lead
agency, the department must deny the application or require
an EIS. (See WAC 197-11-738.)
(g) If the department does not receive a threshold determination from the lead agency by the time it must act on the
~application, the department shall deny the application.
'
(5) CRGNSA special management area.
(a) Policy. The states of Oregon and Washington have
entered into a Compact preauthorized by Congress to imple[ 141]
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ment the CRGNSA Act, 16 U.S.C. §§ 544, et seq. chapter
43.97 RCW, 16 U.S.C. § 544c. The purposes of the
CRGNSA Act are:
(i) To establish a national scenic area to protect and provide for the enhancement of the scenic, cultural, recreational,
and natural resources of the Columbia River Gorge; and
(ii) To protect and support the economy of the Columbia
River Gorge area by encouraging growth to occur in existing
urban areas and by allowing future economic development in
a manner that is consistent with paragraph (1). 16 U.S.C. §
544a.
The forest practices rules addressing forest practices in
the CRGNSA special management area recognize the intent
of Congress and the states expressed in the CRGNSA Act and
Compact and the intent of the Washington state legislature in
the Forest Practices Act. These rules are designed to recognize the public interest in sound natural resource protection
provided by the Act and the Compact, including the protection to public resources, recreation, and scenic beauty. These
rules are designed to achieve a comprehensive system of laws
and rules for forest practices in the CRGNSA special management area which avoids unnecessary duplication, provides for interagency input and intergovernmental and tribal
coordination and cooperation, considers reasonable land use
planning goals contained in the CRGNSA management plan,
and fosters cooperation among public resources managers,
forest landowners, tribes and the citizens.
{b) The CRGNSA special management area guidelines
shall apply to all forest practices within the CRGNSA special
management area. Other forest practices rules also apply to
these forest practices. To the extent these other rules are
inconsistent with the guidelines, the more restrictive requirement controls. To the extent there is an incompatibility
between the guidelines and another rule, the guidelines control. Copies of the guidelines can be obtained from the
department Southeast and Southwest regional offices and
Olympia office, as well as from the Columbia River Gorge
commission and the U.S. Forest Service.
(c) The department shall review and consider the U.S.
Forest Service review statement and shall consult with the
U.S. Forest Service and the Columbia River Gorge commission prior to making any determination on an application or
notification within the CRGNSA special management area.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-12-042,
filed 5/30/01, eff~tive 7/1101)
WAC 222-20-050 Conversion to nonforest use. (1) If
an application to harvest signed by the landowner indicates
that within 3 years after completion, the forest land will be
converted to a specified active use which is incompatible
with timber growing, the reforestation requirements of these
rules shall not apply and the information relating to reforestation on the application form need not be supplied. However,
if such specified active use is not initiated within 3 years after
such harvest is completed, the reforestation requirements ~ee
chapter 222-34 WAC) shall apply and such reforestation
shall be completed within 1 additional year.
(2) For Class II, ill, and IV special forest practices, if a
landowner wishes to maintain the option for conversion to a
Proposed
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use other than commercial timber operation the landowner
may request the appropriate local ((geveRneeat)) governmental entity to approve a conversion option harvest plan.
This plan, if approved by the local ((ge·1eR1:1Beet)) governmental entity and followed by the landowner, shall release
the landowner from the six-year moratorium on future development, but does not create any other rights. The conversion
option harvest plan shall be attached to the application or
notification as a condition. Violation of the conversion option
harvest plan will result in the reinstatement of the local ((geYeRHBeat)) governmental entity's right to the six-year moratorium. Reforestation requirements will not be waived in the
conversion option harvest plan. Reforestation rules shall
apply at the completion of the harvest operation as required in
chapter 222-34 WAC. Nothing herein shall preclude the local
((geYertliBeat)) governmental entity from charging a fee to·
approve such a plan. (See RCW 76.09.060 (3)(b)(i).)
(3) If the application does not state that any land covered
by the application will be or is intended to be converted to a
specified active use incompatible with commercial timber
operations ((aes e'lleept as pfeYisee ie slfflseetiee (2) ef this
seetiea, the leeal ge·;emmeet eatity may, fef si'll yeftfS aftef
the sate ef th:e applieatiee, feRtse te aeeept, pfeeess, 0f
appfeYe aay ef all applieatiees fef peRBits ef appf0'r&ls,
ieelesieg heilsiag peffftits aes seheiYisiee &ppfevals, felat
iag te eeefefestfy eses ef the l&Bs sl:lhjeet te the applieatiea.
fSee)). or if harvesting takes place without an application.
then the provisions of RCW 76.09.060 (3)(b)(i)(('1)) regarding the six-year moratorium apply.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 97-24-091,
filed 12/3/97, effective 1/3/98)
WAC 222-20-060 Deviation from prior application
or notification. Substantial deviation from a notification or
an approved application requires a revised notification or
application. Other deviations may be authorized by a supplemental directive, notice to comply or stop work order. The
department shall notify the departments of fish and wildlife,
and ecology, and affected Indian tribes and the appropriate
((eetlftty)) local governmental entity of any supplemental
directive, notice to comply or stop work order involving a
deviation from a prior notification or approved application,
except where such notice has been waived.

NEW SECTION

WAC *222-20-075 Exotic forest insect or disease out- ~
breaks. Forest practices applications or notifications are not ~
required for forest practices conducted to control exotic forest insect or disease outbreaks, when conducted by or under
the direction of the department of agriculture in carrying out
an order of the governor or director of the state department of
agriculture to implement pest control measures as authorized
under chapter 17.24 RCW, and are not required when conducted by or under the direction of the department in carrying
out emergency measures under a forest health emergency
declaration by the commissioner of public lands as provided
in RCW 76.06.130.
(1) For the purposes of this section, exotic forest insect
or disease has the same meaning as defined in RCW 76.06.020.
(2) In order to minimize adverse impacts to public
resources, control measures must be based in integrated pest
management, as defined in RCW 17.15.010, and must follow
forest practices rules relating to road construction and maintenance, timber harvest, and forest chemicals, to the extent
possible without compromising control objectives.
(3) Forest lands where trees have been cut as part of an
exotic forest insect or disease control effort under this subsection are subject to reforestation requirements under RCW
76.09.070.
(4) The exemption from obtaining approved forest practices applications or notifications does not apply to forest
practices conducted after the governor, the director of the
department of agriculture, or the commissioner of public ~
lands has declared that an emergency no longer exists ~
because control objectives have been met, that there is no
longer an imminent threat, or that there is no longer a good
likelihood of control.
(5) Nothing under this section relieves agencies conducting or directing control efforts from requirements of the federal Clean Water Act as administered by the department of
ecology under RCW 98.48.260.
AMENPATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 03-06-039,
filed 2/26/03, effective 3/29/03)
WAC 222-21-030 Document standards. (1) Riparian
easement. The riparian easement document must be substantially in the following form, but may be modified by the small
forest landowner office wherever necessary to accomplish
the purposes ofRCW 76.13.120.
(This version assumes ownership of land and trees)

FORESTRY RIPARIAN EASEMENT
THIS GRANT OF A FORESTRY RIPARIAN EASEMENT is made on this
day of
20_, by
[a
corporation, limited liability company, partnership, limited partnership, limited liability
partnership] [husband and wife] [individual][ or others as appropriate] having an address at ("Grantor"), to and in
favor of the State of Washington, acting by and through the Department of Natural Resources ("Grantee").
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1.0 RECITALS AND PURPOSE
1.1 This Easement is intended to implement the goals of the Forest Practices Salmon Recovery Act, ESHB 2091, sections 501through504, chapter 4, Laws of 1999 ("Salmon Recovery Act"). The goals include avoiding the further erosion of the small forest landowners' economic viability and willingness or ability to keep the lands in forestry use
which would reduce the amount of habitat available for salmon recovery and conservation of other aquatic resources,
through the establishment of a forestry riparian easement program to acquire easements from small forest landowners
along riparian and other areas of value to the state for protection of aquatic resources.
1.2 This Easement is intended to protect the Qualifying Timber and riparian functions associated with the qualifying
timber located on the Easement Premises as provided by the terms of this Easement as set forth in Exhibit B while preserving all lawful uses of the Easement Premises by Grantor consistent with the Easement objectives, and to provide
Grantee with the ability to enforce the terms thereof.

1.3 The Easement Premises and Qualifying Timber are located, as described in Exhibit A; that the encumbrances, if
any, are as set forth in Exhibit A, that all Exhibits referenced herein and attachments thereto are incorporated into this
Easement as part of this Easement; and that the Grantor wishes to execute this Forestry Riparian Easement.
2.0 CONVEYANCE AND CONSIDERATION
2.1 In consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, including without limitation the monetary consideration set forth in subsection 2.2 below, the Grantor does hereby voluntarily warrant and convey to the Grantee a Forestry Riparian Easement under the Salmon Recovery Act, which Easement shall remain in full force and effect from
the date hereof until it expires on (month, date, year) [50 years from the date the complete and accurate forest practices application is submittetl], which Easement shall consist of the rights and restrictions expressly set forth herein.
2.2 In consideration of this Easement, Grantee shall pay to Grantor the sum of _ _ _ _ _ dollars ($____ .00).
IN WITNESS WHEREOF

Grantor and Grantee have executed this instrument on the day and year written.

GRANTOR:

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

GRANTEE:

State of Washington
By and Through the Department of
:N'aturalResources
Date:

----------~

(Title)
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(insert form of acknowledgement, as appropriate)
EXHIBIT A

Al DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION OF QUALIFYING TIMBER
The Qualifying Timber includes the following categories of trees located within the Easement Premises:
[List the categories relevant to particular Easement, i.e., Permanent, Reserve, Replacement, Uneconomic, or Other
Qualifying Timber.] The Qualifying Timber is located as shown in the documentation attached hereto as Attachment
A-1.
A2 DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION OF EASEMENT PREMISES
The Easement Premises is [insert description using the standards developed under Section 504(9)(b) ofthe Salmon
Recovery Act including the categories relevant to particular Easement, i.e., Riparian Area and Other Easement Premises] as shown in the documentation attached hereto as Attachment A-2 and is located in [insert legal subdivision/lot, etc., in which the Easement Premises exists.]
A3 BASELINE IDENTIF1CATION, DESCRIPTION AND DOCUMENTATION OF PROPERTY, EASEMENT PREMISES AND
QUALIFYING TIMBER

The parties agree that the current use, condition of the Easement Premises and the condition of the Qualifying Timber are documented in the inventory of their relevant features and identified in Attachment A-3 ("Baseline Documentation"), and that this documentation provides, collectively, an accurate representation at the time of this grant
and is intended to serve as an objective information baseline for monitoring compliance with the terms of this grant.

EXHIBITB
FORESTRY RIPARIAN EASEMENT TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Bl DEFINITIONS
The terms used in this Easement, including without limitation the following, are defined by the forest practices rules
incorporated in Attachment B-1 to this Exhibit.

"Danger Tree"
"Easement Premises"
"Qualifying Timber"
"Hazard Substances"
"Riparian Areas"
"Riparian Function"
B2 RIGHTS OF GRANTEE **[Subsection 82.4 should be included only for multiple entry Easements.]**
To accomplish the purposes of this Easement, the following rights are conveyed to Grantee by this Easement:
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B2.1 To enforce the terms of this Easement as provided in subsection B9.
B2.2 To enter upon the Easement Premises, or to allow Grantee's agents or any experts consulted by Grantee in exercising its rights under this Easement to enter upon the Easement Premises in order to evaluate Grantor's compliance
with this Easement, and to otherwise enforce the terms of this Easement.
B2.3 To convey, assign, or otherwise transfer Grantee's interests herein to another agency of the State of Washington,
as provided for and limited by Section 504 of the Salmon Recovery Act.
B2.4 Where harvest of Reserve Qualifying Timber is allowed during the term of this Easement, to approve Replacement Qualifying Timber that will be protected by this Easement as provided in subsection B3.S.
B3 RESTRICTIONS ON GRANTOR **[Subsection B3.6 should be included only for multiple entry Easements.]**
B3.l Inconsistent Uses of Riparian Easement Premises
Any use of, or activity on, the Easement Premises inconsistent with the purposes and terms of this Easement, including without limitation converting to a use incompatible with growing timber, is prohibited, and Grantor acknowledges and agrees that it will not conduct, engage in, or permit any such use or activity.

B3.2 Property Outside the Easement Premises
Grantor may change its use of the property on which the Easement lies to any lawful use. Granter shall provide
Grantee sixty (60) days notice prior to changing the use of the property as a courtesy to Grantee.

B3.3 Qualifying Timber
Grantor shall not engage in any activity which would result in the cutting of Qualifying Timber or the removal of
that timber from the Easement Premises, except as provided in this Easement. The parties further agree that use, bar- ·
vest, and treatment of the Qualifying Timber are restricted according to the forest practices rules in Attachment B-1.

B3.4 Danger Trees and Salvage
Grantor may cut a Danger Tree, which shall be left in place within the Easement Premises or moved by Grantor
inside the Easement Premises. Grantor shall notify DNR within seven (7) days that a Danger Tree has been felled.
Grantor shall not engage in any activities pertaining to salvage of Qualifying Timber including without limitation
blowdown except as provided for in the forest practices rules.

B3.5 Harvest of Reserve Qualifying Timber and Designation of Replacement Qualifying Timber on Riparian
Area Easement Premises
Gran tor shall not, during the term of this Easement, harvest or remove any Reserve Qualifying Timber except as permitted under the applicable forest practices rules. Grantor shall give Grantee at least thirty (30) days written notice
prior to harvest or removal of Reserve Qualifying Timber, except that where a permit or approval is required from
any governmental entity, such notice shall be given thirty (30) days before submission of the application for such
permit or approval. Grantor shall mark Reserve Qualifying Timber and Replacement Qualifying Timber, where
Replacement Qualifying Timber is required, for review by Grantee. Grantor's thirty (30) days written notice to
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B3.6 Multiple Entry Easements
Grantor shall not, during the term of this Easement, make multiple entry harvests except as permitted under the
applicable forest practices rules. Grantor shall give Grantee at least thirty (30) days written notice prior to harvest or
removal of timber, except that where a permit or approval is required from any government entity, such notice shall
be given thirty (30) days before submission of the application for such permit or approval. Grantor shall mark timber
to be removed for review by Grantee. Grantor's thirty (30) day written notice to Grantee is effective only after the
timber to be removed is marked. If Grantee does not object by giving Grantor written notice within thirty (30) days
of receipt of Grantor's notice, Grantor may proceed to harvest. If Grantee does object and gives Grantor notice
thereof within thirty (30) days of receipt of Grantor's notice, Grantor shall not harvest until the objection is resolved.
Grantee is effective only after both Reserve Qualifying Timber and Replacement Qualifying Timber (if required) are
marked. If Grantee does not object by giving Grantor written notice within thirty (30) days of receipt of Grantor's
notice, Grantor may proceed to harvest and remove the Reserve Qualifying Timber. If Grantee does object and gives
Grantor written notice thereof within thirty (30) days of receipt of Grantor's notice, Grantor shall not harvest or
remove Reserve Qualifying Timber until the objection is resolved. If Reserve Qualifying Timber is to be removed
but Replacement Qualifying Timber is required to be left standing for the balance of the term of this Easement, then
Grantor shall mark the Replacement Qualifying Timber and, if approved by Grantee, such Timber shall be considered Qualifying Timber under this Easement. A new Exhibit A shall be prepared along with a supplement to this
Easement, executed by Grantor and Grantee, and recorded.

B4 RESERVED RIGHTS
Other than specifically provided herein, Grantor is not restricted in its use of the Easement Premises.
BS PUBUC ACCESS
No right of public access to or across, or any public use of, the Easement Premises or the property on which it lies
is conveyed by this Easement.

86 COSTS, LIABILITIES, TAXES, AND INDEMNIFICATION
B6.1 Costs, Legal Requirements, and General Liabilities
Except as is expressly placed on Grantee herein, Grantor retains full responsibility for the Qualifying Timber and
Easement Premises. Grantor shall keep the Qualifying Timber and Easement Premises free of any liens arising out
of any work performed for, materials furnished to, or obligations incurred by Grantor. Grantor remains responsible
for obtaining all permits required by law.

B6.2 Taxes and Obligations
Grantor shall remain responsible for payment of taxes or other assessments imposed on the Easement Premises or
the Qualifying Timber. Grantor shall furnish Grantee with satisfactory evidence of payment upon request.

B6.3 Hold Harmless
B6.3.a Grantor
To the extent permitted by law, Grantor hereby releases and agrees to hold harmless, indemnify, and defend Grantee
and its employees, agents, and assigns from and against all liabilities, penalties, costs, charges, losses, damages,
expenses, causes of action, claims, demands, orders, judgments, or administrative actions, including without limitation reasonable attorneys' fees arising from or in any way connected with: (a) Injury or death of any person or any
Proposed
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physical damage to property resulting from any act or omission, or other matter occurring on or relating to the Easement Premises or Qualifying Timber, caused solely by Grantor; (b) a breach by Grantor of its obligations under subsection B3; (c) the violation or alleged violation of, or other failure to comply with, any state, federal, or local law
or requirement by Grantor in any way affecting, involving, or relating to the Easement Premises or the Qualifying
Timber; (d) the release or threatened release onto the Easement Premises of any substance now or hereinafter classified by state or federal law as a hazardous substance or material caused solely by Grantor.

B6.3.b Grantee
To the extent permitted by law, Grantee hereby releases and agrees to hold harmless, indemnify and defend Grantor
and its employees, agents, and assigns from and against all liabilities, penalties, costs, charges, losses, damages,
expenses, causes of action, claims, demands, orders, judgments or administrative actions, including without limitation reasonable attorneys' fees arising from or in any way connected with: (a) Injury or death of any person or any
physical damage to property resulting from any act or omission, or other matter occurring on or relating to the Easement Premises or Qualifying Timber, caused solely by Grantee; or (b) the release or threatened release onto the
Easement Premises of any substance now or hereinafter classified by state or federal law as a hazardous substance
or material caused solely by Grantee.

B7 SUBSEQUENT TRANSFERS
B7.1 Grantee
Grantee may assign, convey, or otherwise transfer its interest as evidenced in this Easement, but only to another
agency of the State of Washington under any circumstances in which it determines, in its sole discretion, that such
transfer is in the best interests of the state. Grantee shall give written notice to Grantor of the same within thirty (30)
days of such conveyance, assignment, or transfer (provided that failure to give such notice shall not affect the validity of the assignment, conveyance, or transfer).

B7.2 Grantor
Grantor may assign, convey, or otherwise transfer without restriction its interest in the Easement Premises or the
Qualifying Timber identified in Exhibit A hereto. Grantor agrees to incorporate the restrictions of the Easement in
any deed or other legal instrument by which Grantor divests itself of all or a portion of its interests in the Easement
Premises or Qualifying Timber. Grantor shall give written notice to the Grantee of the assignment, conveyance, or
other transfer of all or a portion of its interest in the Easement Premises or the Qualifying Timber within thirty (30)
days of such conveyance, assignment, or transfer (provided that failure to give such notice shall not affect the validity of the assignment, conveyance, or transfer).

B7.3 Termination of Grantor's Rights and Obligations
The Grantor's personal rights and obligations under this Easement terminate upon transfer of the Grantor's interest
in the property on which the Easement lies or the Qualifying Timber, except that liability under the Easement for acts
or omissions occurring prior to transfer shall survive transfer.

BS DISPUTE RESOLUTION
The parties may at any time by mutual agreement use any nonbinding altemati ve dispute resolution mechanism with
a qualified third party acceptable to Grantor and Grantee. Grantor and Grantee shall share equally the costs charged
by the third party. The existence of a dispute between the parties with respect to this Easement, including without
limitation the belief by one party that the other party is in breach of its obligations hereunder, shall not excuse either
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party from continuing to fully perform its obligations under this Easement. The dispute resolution provided for in
this subsection is optional, not obligatory, and shall not be required as a condition precedent to any remedies for
enforcement of this Easement.
B9 ENFORCEMENT
B9.1 Remedies
Either party may bring any action in law or in equity in the superior court for the county in which the Easement Premises are located or in Thurston County (subject to venue change under law) to enforce any provision of this Easement, including without limitation, injunctive relief (permanent, temporary, or ex parte, as appropriate) to prohibit a
breach of this Easement, enforce the rights and obligations of this Easement, restore Qualifying Timber cut or
removed in violation of this Easement or for damages. Grantee may elect to pursue some or all of the remedies provided herein.
B9.1.a Damages and Restoration
If Grantor cuts or removes (or causes another to cut or remove) Qualifying Timber from the Easement Premises in
violation of this Easement, Grantee shall be entitled to damages, or restoration. Damages for the cutting of Qualifying Timber or the removal of Qualifying Timber from the Easement Premises in violation of the terms of this Easement may be up to triple stumpage value times the proportion of the original compensation. The maximum amount
of damages shall be calculated according to the following formula:

Where:
Sv = The stumpage value of the Qualifying Timber that is cut or removed from the Easement Premises at the time
the damage was done;
C = The compensation paid by the state to the Grantor at the time the Easement became effective;
Vq =The original value of Qualifying Timber at the time the Easement became effective as calculated in WAC 22221-050.
Maximum Damages= 3*Sv*(CNq)
In addition the Grantor shall pay interest on the amount of the damages at the maximum interest rate allowable by
law.
Grantee's rights to damages under this section shall survive termination. Restoration of Qualifying Timber may
include either replanting or replacing trees or both, as determined by Grantee, in its sole discretion, to be appropriate.
Replanting shall be by nursery transplant seedlings approved by Grantee with subsequent silvicultural treatment
including without limitation weed control and fertilization approved by Grantee. Replacing trees shall be accomplished by designation of replacement trees of the size and species acceptable to Grantee. If replacement trees are
designated to replace the Qualifying Timber cut or removed in violation of the terms of this Easement, the designated trees shall be thereafter treated as Qualifying Timber under this Easement.
B9.l.b Injunctive Relief. Grantor agrees that Grantee's remedies at law for any violation of the terms of this Easement may be inadequate and that Grantee may be entitled to injunctive relief, both prohibitive and mandatory, in
addition to other relief to which Grantee may be entitled, including specific performance of the terms of this Easement, without the necessity of providing either actual damages or the inadequacy of otherwise available legal remedies.
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B9.1.c Relationship to Remedies in Other Laws. The remedies provided for in this section are in addition to whatever other remedies the state may have under other laws including without limitation the Forest Practices Act. Nothing in this Easement shall be construed to enlarge, diminish or otherwise alter the authority of the state to administer
state law.
B9.2 Costs of Enforcement
The costs, including reasonable attorneys' fees, of enforcing this Easement shall be borne by Grantee unless Grantee
prevails in a judicial action to enforce the terms of this Easement, in which case costs shall be borne by Grantor, provided that nothing herein shall make Grantor liable for costs incurred by Grantee in taking enforcement actions pursuant to other state laws.
B9.3 Forbearance/Waiver
Enforcement of this Easement against the Grantor is at the sole discretion of the Grantee, and vice versa. Any forbearance by either party to exercise its rights hereunder in the event of a breach by the other party shall not be
deemed a waiver by the forbearing party of the term being breached or of a subsequent breach of that term or any
other term or of any other of the forbearing party's rights under this Easement.
B9.4 Waiver of Certain Defenses
Grantor hereby waives any defense of laches, estoppel, or prescription.
B9.5 Acts Beyond Grantor's Control
Nothing herein shall be construed to entitle Grantee to bring any action or claim against Grantor on account of any
change in the condition of the Easement Premises or of the Qualifying Timber that was not within Grantor's control,
including without limitation fire, flood, storms, insect and disease outbreaks, earth movement, or acts of trespassers,
that Grantor could not reasonably have anticipated and prevented, or from any prudent action taken by Grantor
under emergency conditions to prevent, abate, or mitigate significant injury to the Easement Premises or Qualifying
Timber resulting from such causes. In the event the terms of this Easement are violated by acts of trespassers that
Grantor could not reasonably have anticipated or prevented, Grantor agrees, at Grantee's option, to join in any suit,
to assign its right of action to Grantee, or to appoint Grantee its attorney in fact. for the purpose of pursuing enforcement action against the responsible parties.

BIO CONSTRUCTION AND INTERPRETATION
Bl0.1 Controlling Law
Interpretation and performance of this Easement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Washington.
Bl0.2 Liberal Construction
Any general rule of construction to the contrary notwithstanding, this Easement shall be liberally construed in favor
of the grant to effect the purposes of this Easement. If any provision in this instrument is found to be ambiguous, an
interpretation consistent with the purposes of this Easement that would render the provision valid shall be favored
over any interpretation that would render it invalid. The parties acknowledge that each has had an opportunity to
have this Easement reviewed by an attorney and agree that the terms shall not be presumptively construed against
either party.
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Bl0.3 Captions

The captions in this instrument have been inserted solely for convenience ofreference and are not a part of this
instrument and shall have no effect upon construction or interpretation.
Bll AMENDMENT

This Easement may be jointly amended. The amendments shall be in writing and signed by authorized representatives. Grantee shall record any such amendments in a timely fashion in the official records of_ County, Washington. All amendments shall be consistent with the purposes of this Easement.
Bl2 TERMINATION

Grantee may unilaterally terminate this Easement if it determines, in its sole discretion, that termination is in the best
interest of the State of Washington. Grantee shall provide thirty (30) days written notice to Grantor of such termination.
B13 EXTINGUISHMENT

If circumstances arise that render the purpose of this Easement impossible to accomplish, this Easement can only be
extinguished, in whole or in part, by mutual agreement of the parties or through judicial proceedings brought by one
of the parties. Grantee shall be entitled to the value of the Easement as such value is determined pursuant to forest
practices rules governing extinguishment or eminent domain, if no rule for extinguishment exists.
Bl4 CONDEMNATION

If the Easement is taken, in whole or in part, by exercise of the power of eminent domain, or acquired by purchase
in lieu of condemnation, Grantee shall be entitled to compensation in accordance with the forest practices rules.
Bl5NOTICE

Notices given pursuant or in relation to this Easement shall be in writing and delivered personally or by first class
mail (postage prepaid), addressed as follows:
(a) If to Grantor:

(b) If to Grantee:
Washington State Department of Natural Resources
Small Forest Landowner Office
DNR-Forest Practices Division
P.O. Box 47012
Olympia, WA 98504-7012
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If either party's address changes during the term of this Easement, that party shall notify the other party of the
change.
Any notice required to be given hereunder is considered as being received: (i) If delivery in person, upon personal
receipt by the person to whom it is being given; or (ii) if delivered by first class U.S. mail and properly addressed,
three (3) days after deposit into the U.S. mail; or (iii) if sent by U.S. mail registered or certified, upon the date receipt
is acknowledged by the recipient.

B16 RECORDATION
Grantee shall record this instrument in timely fashion in the official records of County, Washington and may
rerecord it at any time as may be required to preserve its rights in this Easement.

Bl7 GENERAL PROVISIONS
B17.1 Severability
If any provision in this Easement, or the application hereof to any person or circumstance, is found to be invalid, the
remainder of this Easement, or the application hereof to other persons or circumstances shall not be affected thereby
and shall remain in full force and effect.

B17.2 Entire Agreement
This instrument sets forth the entire agreement of the parties with respect to the Easement. This instrument supersedes all other and prior discussions, negotiations, understandings, or agreements of the parties. No alteration or
variation of this instrument shall be binding unless set forth in an amendment to this instrument consistent with subsection Bll.

B17.3 Successors and A~igns
The covenants, terms, conditions, and restrictions of this Easement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of
the Grantor, Grantee, and their respective successors and assigns and shall continue as a servitude running with the
property on which the Easement lies for the term of this Easement set forth in subsection 2.1.

B17.4 No Forfeiture
Nothing contained herein will result in a forfeiture or reversion of Grantor's title in any respect.

B17.5 Counterparts
The parties may execute this instrument in two or more counterparts which shall, in the aggregate, be signed by both
parties. Each counterpart shall be deemed an original as against the party that has signed it. In the event of any disparity between counterparts produced, the recorded counterpart shall be controlling.

B17.6 References to Statutes and Rules
Except as otherwise specifically provided, any references in this Easement to any statute or rule shall be deemed to
be a reference to such statute or rule in existence at the time the action is taken or the event occurs.
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B17.7 Adherence to Applicable Law
Any activity pertaining to or use of the Easement Premises or Qualifying Timber shall be consistent with applicable
federal, state, or local law including chapter 76.09 RCW, the Forest Practices Act, chapter 36. 70A RCW, the Growth
Management Act, chapter 90.58 RCW, the Shoreline Management Act, chapter 75.20 RCW, Construction Projects
in State Waters Act ("Hydraulics Code"), the Endangered Species Act (16 U.S.C. Sec. 1531, et seq.), and the Clean
Water Act (33 U.S.C. Sec. 1251, et seq.), and rules adopted pursuant to these statutes (including all rules adopted
under Section 4(d) of the Endangered Species Act).
(2) Forestry riparian easement application. The following items are required for a complete forestry riparian
easement application:
(a) A certification by the small forest landowner that he
or she meets the qualifications of a small forest landowner;
(b) ((The small feFest laeaeweeFs' timeeF ~ iaeetif.iea
tiee ftl:lmeer aea peffftissiee te eeeess hftfYest iefeffftetiee et
~e aeper..meet ef FeYeBlie;
~)) All forest practices application numbers for the
commercially reasonable harvest units and the associated
qualifying timber on the property;
((~)).(£}The dates and areas of all planned future harvest entries on the easement premises;
((~)) @A preliminary litigation guarantee or similar
report from a title company for the tax parcels that contain the
easement premises;
((ff)))~ A description of past and current uses of the
easement premises;
((tg1)) ill Any information not specifically listed that the
small forest landowner office needs to evaluate the easement
and eligibility of the small forest landowner.
(3) Baseline documentation. The baseline documentation must describe the features and current uses on the easement premises and the qualifying timber. The information
provided by the small forest landowner in subsection (2) of
this section is considered part of the baseline documentation.
In addition, the department will provide documentation that
includes, but is not limited to:
(a) Cruise information consistent with the standards and
methods in WAC 222-21-040;
(b) An assessment to determine site condition and potential liabilities associated with the proposed riparian easement
(see the board manual section 17 for procedures for conducting assessment); and
(c) A description of the easement consistent with WAC
222-21-035.
Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-134,
filed 12/20/93, effective 111194)
WAC 222-22-010 Policy. *(1) Public resources may be
adversely affected by the interaction of two or more forest
practices. The purpose of this rule is to address these cumulative effects of forest practices on the public resources of fish,
water, and capital improvements of the state or its political
subdivisions. The long-term objective of this rule is to protect
and restore these public resources and the productive capacity of fish habitat adversely affected by forest practices while
Proposed

maintaining a viable forest products industry. The board
intends that this be accomplished through prescriptions
designed to protect and allow the recovery offish, water, and
capital improvements of the state or its political subdivisions,
through enforcement against noncompliance of the forest
practice~ rules in this Title 222 WAC, and through voluntary
mitigation measures. This system also allows for monitoring,
subsequent watershed analysis, and adaptive management.
*(2) Adaptive management in a watershed analysis process requires advances in technology and cooperation among
resource managers. The board finds that it is appropriate to
promulgate rules to address certain cumulative effects by
means of the watershed analysis system, while recognizing
the pioneering nature of this system and the need to monitor
its success in predicting and preventing adverse change to
fish, water, and capital improvements of the state and its
political subdivisions.
*(3) Many factors other than forest practices can have a
significant effect on the condition of fish, water, and capital
improvements of the state or its political subdivisions. Nonforest practice contributions to cumulative effects should be
addressed by the appropriate jurisdictional authorities. When
a watershed analysis identifies a potential adverse effect on
fish, water, and capital improvements of the state or its political subdivisions from activities that are not regulated under
chapter 76.09 RCW, the department should notify any governmental agency or Indian tribe having jurisdiction over
those activities.
*(4) The rules in this chapter set forth a system for identifying the probability of change and the likelihood of this
change adversely affecting specific characteristics of fish,
water, and capital improvements of the state or its political
subdivisions, and for using forest management prescriptions
to avoid or minimize significant adverse effects from forest
practices. The rules in this chapter are in addition to, and do
not take the place of, the other forest practices rules in this
Title 222 WAC.
*(5) These rules are intended to be applied and should be
construed in such a manner as to minimize the delay associated with the review of individual forest practiceli applica' tions and notifications by increasing the predictability of the
process and the appropriate management response.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-12-042,
filed 5/30/01, effective 7/1101)
WAC222-22-070 Prescription recommendation. *(1)
For each W AU for which a watershed analysis is undertaken, ~
the department, or forest land owner acting under WAC 22222-040(3), shall assemble a team of field managers qualified
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under WAC 222-22-030(1). The team shall include persons
qualified in the disciplines indicated as necessary in water~ shed analysis methods, and shall generally include persons
, qualified in:
(a) Forest resource management;
(b) Forest harvest and road systems engineering;
(c) Forest hydrology; and
(d) Fisheries science or management.
Any owner, and any cooperating group of owners, of ten
percent or more of the nonfederal forest land acreage in the
WAU and any affected Indian tribe shall be entitled to
include one qualified individual to participate on the team at
its own expense.
*(2) Each forest land owner in a W AU shall have the
right to submit to the department or the forest land owner
conducting the watershed analysis prescriptions for areas of
resource sensitivity on its land. If these prescriptions are
received within the time period described in subsection (4) of
this section, they shall be considered for inclusion in the
watershed analysis.
*(3) For each identified area of resource sensitivity, the
field managers' team shall, in consultation with the level 1
and level 2 teams, if any, select and recommend to the department prescriptions. These prescriptions shall be reasonably
designed to minimize, or to prevent or avoid, as set forth in
table 1 in WAC 222-22-050 (2)(d), the likelihood of adverse
change and deliverability that has the potential to cause a
material, adverse effect to resource characteristics in accordance with the following:
~
(a) The prescriptions shall be designed to provide forest
'land owners and operators with as much flexibility as is reasonably possible while addressing the area of resource sensitivity. The prescriptions should, where appropriate, include,
but not be limited to, plans for road abandonment, orphaned
roads, and road maintenance and plans for applying prescriptions to recognized land features identified in the W AU as
areas of resource sensitivity but not fully mapped;
(b) Restoration opportunities may be included as voluntary prescriptions where appropriate;
(c) Each set of prescriptions shall provide for an option
for an alternate plan under WAC 222-12-040, which the
applicant shows meets or exceeds the protection provided by
the other prescriptions approved for a given area of resource
sensitivity; ((&ftEl))
(d) The rules of forest practices and cumulative effects
under this chapter shall not require mitigation for activities or
events not regulated under chapter 76.09 RCW. Any hazardous condition subject to forest practices identified in a watershed analysis requiring corrective action shall be referred to
the department for consideration under RCW 76.09.300 et
seq.: and
(e) The forests and fish riparian permanent rules, when
effective, supersede all existing watershed analysis riparian
prescriptions with the exception of riparian management
zones for exempt 20-acre parcels, when watershed analysis
prescriptions were in effect before January 1, 1999. (See
WAC 222-30-021, 222-30-022, and 222-30-023.) No new
~parian prescriptions will be written after completion of the
riparian management zone assessment report during a watershed analysis.
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*(4) The field managers' team shall submit the recommended prescriptions to the department within 30 days of the
submission to the department of the level 2 assessment under
WAC 222-22-060 or within 21 days of the submission to the
department of the level 1 assessment under WAC 222-22050.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-12-042,
filed 5/30/01, effective 7/1/01)
WAC 222-22-090 Use and review of watershed analysis. *( 1) Where a watershed analysis has been completed for
a W AU under this chapter:
(a) Any landowner within the W AU may apply for a
multiyear permit to conduct forest practices according to the
watershed analysis prescriptions. This permit is not renewable if a five-year review is found necessary by the department and has not been completed.
(b) Nonmultiyear forest practices applications and notifications submitted to the department shall indicate whether an
area of resource sensitivity will be affected and, if so, which
prescription the operator, timber owner, or forest land owner
shall use in conducting the forest practice in the area of
resource sensitivity;
(c) The department shall assist operators, timber owners,
and forest land owners in obtaining governmental permits
required for the prescription (see WAC 222-50-020 and 22250-030);
(d) The department shall confirm that the prescription
selected under ((W)) ill of this subsection was one of the
prescriptions approved for the area of resource sensitivity
under WAC 222-22-080 and shall require the use of the prescription; ·and
(e) The department shall not further condition forest
practice.§ applications and notifications in an area of resource
sensitivity in a WAU where the applicant will use a prescription contained in the watershed analysis nor shall the department further condition forest practice.§ applications and notifications outside an area of resource sensitivity in a WAU,
except for reasons other than the watershed processes and
fish, water, and capital improvements of the state or its political subdivisions analyzed in the watershed analysis in the
W AU, and except to correct mapping errors, misidentification of soils, landforms, vegetation, or stream features, or
other similar factual errors.
*(2) Pending completion of a watershed analysis for a
WAU, the department shall process forest practices notifications and applications in accordance with the other chapters
of this title, except that applications and notifications
received for forest practices on a W AU after the date notice is
mailed under WAC 222-22-040(4) commencing a watershed
analysis on the WAU shall be conditioned to require compliance with interim, draft, and final prescriptions, as available.
Processing and approval of applications and notifications shall not be delayed by reason of review, approval, or
appeal of a watershed analysis.
*(3) The board encourages cooperative and voluntary
monitoring. Evaluation of resource conditions may be conducted by qualified specialists, analysts, and field managers
as determined under WAC 222-22-030. Subsequent waterProposed
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shed analysis and management strategies in response to areas
where recovery is not occurring shall be conducted in accordance with this chapter.
*(4) Where the condition ofresource characteristics in a
WAU are fair or poor, the department shall evaluate the
effectiveness of the prescriptions applied under this chapter
to the W AU in providing for the protection and recovery of
the resource characteristic. If the department finds that the
prescriptions are not providing for such protection and recovery over a period of 3 years, the department shall repeat the
watershed analysis in the WAU. Aside from the foregoing,
once a watershed analysis is completed on a WAU, it shall be
revised in whole or in part upon the earliest of the following
to occur:
(a) Five years after the date the watershed analysis is
final, if necessary;
(b) The occurrence of a natural disaster having a material
adverse effect on the resource characteristics of the WAU;
(c) Deterioration in the condition of a resource characteristic in the W AU measured over a 12-month period or no
improvement in a resource characteristic in fair or poor condition in the W AU measured over a 12-month period unless
the department determines, in cooperation with the departments of ecology, fish and wildlife, affected Indian tribes,
forest land owners, and the public, that a longer period is reasonably necessary to allow the prescriptions selected to produce improvement; or
(d) The request of an owner of forest land in the WAU,
which wishes to conduct a watershed analysis at its own
expense.
Revision of an approved watershed analysis shall be conducted in accordance with the processes, methods, and standards set forth in this chapter, except that the revised watershed analysis shall be conducted only on the areas affected in
the case of revisions under (b) or (c) of this subsection, and
may be conducted on areas smaller than the entire W AU in
the case of revisions under (a) and (d) of this subsection. The
areas on which the watershed analysis revision is to be conducted shall be determined by the department and clearly
delineated on a map before beginning the assessment revision. Forest practices shall be conditioned under the current
watershed analysis pending the completion of any revisions.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-12-042,
filed 5/30/01, effective 7/1101)

WAC 222-23-020 Submitting and processing of
applications for the riparian open space program. (1)
Qualifying CMZ land(s). Lands that qualify for the riparian
open space program are those lands located within an unconfined avulsing channel migration zone and are, as of the date
an application is submitted to the department under this section, identified in records of the applicable county assessor as
being classified or designated as forest land under chapter
84.33 RCW or as being subject to current use taxation as forest land under chapter 84.34 RCW. Qualifying CMZ lands
may be placed in the riparian open space program whether
they represent all or just a portion of the lands within the
channel migration zone along a particular stream segment.
That is, the lands to be placed in the program may include all
Proposed

of a landowner's lands located within the channel migration
zone up to the boundary between that zone and the RMZ core
area, or lands to be included may include only a portion of a•
landowner's lands within an unconfined avulsing channel~
migration zone of a given stream segment. Likewise, where
more than one landowner owns land within the channel
migration zone of a given stream segment, any landowner
may elect to participate in the riparian open space program
without regard to participation of neighboring landowners.
Land does not qualify for the riparian open space program where the department has determined that:
(a) The lack of legal access to the land is likely to materially impair the department's ability to administer the riparian open space program with respect to the land;
(b) All persons having an interest of any description in
the land, including, but not limited to, joint tenancy, tenancy
in common, holder of easement, or holder of lien or security
interest, have not agreed to convey or subordinate such interests to the state to the extent deemed necessary by the state to
transfer the fee or easement free of or superior to any such
interest;
(c) The land is subject to unacceptable liabilities as
defined in WAC ((222 23 29(4) [222 23 929(4)])) 222-23020(4); or
(d) There is any other circumstance making the land
unsuitable for fisheries enhancement or ecological protection.
(2) Application. An owner or owners of qualifying
CMZ lands may apply to the department to place the lands
within the riparian open space program. Applications for the
riparian open space program may, at the landowners' option, ~
be submitted at the same time as a forest practices application
for adjoining or nearby forestlands, or may be submitted separately (and without reference to or the requirement of a current forest practices application). The application for the
riparian open space program shall be in writing on a form
provided by the department and shall contain the following
information:
(a) Name, address, and telephone number of applicant(s);
(b) Contact name and telephone number for questions
concerning the application;
(c) Location and description of the land proposed for
inclusion in the program, including estimated acreage, a
. description of the methods used by the landowner to determine that the land is qualifying CMZ land and a map showing
the approximate boundary between the channel migration
zone and the adjoining RMZ core area (and in situations were
the latter is not applicable, a description of the process the
landowner used to determine that the qualifying CMZ land is
within an unconfined avulsing stream channel migration
zone);
(d) Tax parcel identification number(s) that contain the
qualifying CMZ land;
(e) List of all persons having any right or interest in the
land covered by the application for the riparian open space
program and a description of such right or interest;
(t) The stumpage value area and hauling zone in which ~
the qualifying lands lie (see map at WAC 458-40-640).
(g) A map of the qualifying CMZ land;
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(h) A statement indicating the landowner's desire to
place the land covered by the application within the riparian
open space program and whether the landowner wishes to
~convey the qualifying land in fee or convey only a conserva, tion easement;
(i) Whether the landowner wishes to receive the statutory
compensation for the conveyance or wishes to donate the
qualifying CMZ land;
(j) Whether the landowner representative submitting the
application is aware of the presence of any hazardous substances on the lands;
(k) Description and documentation of the legal and physical access to the land being acquired;
(1) The type of boundary description proposed by landowner (survey or other description); and
(m) Any other information DNR determines is necessary
to assess whether the land qualifies for the riparian open
space program.
(3) Review and processing of application. Within ninety
days of receipt of a complete and accurate application for the
riparian open space program, the department shall preliminarily determine (and advise the applicant) whether lands
proposed for the riparian open space program appear to meet
the requirements of this chapter and of RCW 76.09.040 (3)
and (4), and, if so, whether there is funding available for the
purchase. This determination is subject to subsequent confirmation of all information required for the program and eligibility of the land as qualifying for the program. If the preliminary determination is that the land qualifies for the program
and if funding is available for the proposed purchase, then the
~following shall occur within the ninety days following notice
'to the landowner of the preliminary determination:
(a) The landowner, in cooperation with the department,
shall delineate on the ground the boundary line between the
CMZ and the RMZ core area; following which,
(b) The department shall verify the appropriateness of
that delineation, determine the standards for the boundary
description (i.e., a survey or other), make a final determination whether there are any unacceptable liabilities on the
lands proposed for inclusion in the program, and communicate the foregoing to the landowner.
If the department determines there are no unacceptable
liabilities on the lands, the landowner shall mark the boundary (as verified) using tree tags or other long-term boundary
marking methods specified by the department.
(4) Unacceptable liabilities. As used in this section,
unacceptable liabilities are created by the presence of hazardous substances on the qualifying CMZ lands or by other condition that creates such a liability to the department that may
jeopardize the department's ability to maintain fisheries
enhancement or the ecological protection of the qualifying
CMZ lands, and with respect to which liability the applicant
is unwilling or unable to provide reasonable indemnification
to the department. If the department finds unacceptable liabilities with respect to qualifying CMZ lands, the department
may reject the landowner's application.
(5) Preparation of conveyance documents. Within ninety
~:lays following placement in the field of the long-term bound'1TY between the CMZ and the RMZ core area as provided for
in subsection (3) of this section, the following shall occur:
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(a) The landowner shall:

(i) Traverse the boundary to determine the acreage of the

qualifying lands;
(ii) Either perform a legal land survey or otherwise document the boundaries consistent with the requirements of
WAC 222-23-030(3), as applicable; and
(iii) Prepare a map of the qualifying CMZ lands suitable
for recording.
·
(b) The department shall:
(i) Conduct and finalize a cruise of the timber on the
qualifying CMZ lands;
(ii) Determine the statutory compensation to be paid to
the landowner;
(iii) Prepare conveyance documents consistent with this
chapter; and
(iv) Prepare any other documents necessary for closing
and recording the conveyance, including without limitation a
real estate excise tax affidavit.
(6) Timber cruise. The timber cruise will be conducted
by the department using a cruiser acceptable to the department and the landowner and using generally accepted cruise
methodology and sampling intensity acceptable to both parties. The timber cruise shall measure all trees within the lands
to be conveyed that contain measurable log volume and
develop all information (species and grade) with respect to
those trees necessary to apply the stumpage tables developed
by the department of revenue pursuant to RCW 84.33.091;
this includes volume by species and grade sufficient to apply
the department of revenue stumpage tables in WAC 458-40640, 458-40-650 and 458-40-660 (1) and (2). The department will provide the cruise data to the landowner; within
thirty days thereafter, the landowner shall advise the department whether the cruise results are acceptable. The landowner or the department may, at their option, perform a
check cruise.
(7) Compensation for conveyances. RCW 76.09.040
(3) specifies the compensation the department shall pay for
purchases of qualifying CMZ lands, unless the landowner
chooses to donate the property in fee or donate a conservation
easement.
(a) Fee interests. For conveyances of fee interests, the
department shall pay for both the land value and the timber
value, as determined in this subsection. The land value component shall be the acreage of qualifying CMZ lands to be
conveyed multiplied by the average per acre value of all commercial forest land in Western Washington or the average for
Eastern Washington, whichever average is applicable to the
qualifying CMZ lands. The department shall determine the
Western and Eastern Washington averages based on the land
value tables established by RCW 84.33.120 and revised
annually by the department of revenue (see WAC 458-40540). The timber value component of the compensation shall
be based on the cruise volume multiplied by the appropriate
department of revenue stumpage values from the stumpage
value table for the applicable stumpage value area and hauling distance zone. The stumpage value tables to be applied
are those found in WAC 458-40-660(2). Except as provided
in (c) of this subsection, the tables applied shall be those in
effect as of the date the application under this section is submitted to the department by the landowner.
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(b) Conservation easements. Conservation easements
shall be perpetual and not for a term of years. For conveyances of a conservation easement in which the landowner
conveys an interest in the trees only, the compensation shall
only include the timber value component, determined as set
forth in subsection (7)(a) of this section. For conveyances of
a conservation easement in which the landowner conveys
interests in both land and trees, the compensation shall
include the timber value component plus such portion of the
land value component as determined just and equitable by the
department.
(c) Adjustment in compensation. Where the department
does not complete its duties as required in subsections (3)
through (5) of this section within the required time period or
the department is unable to complete the acquisition because
of a lack of funds or other reason, the landowner has the
option to require that the department recompute the compensation based on the most recently published land value and
stumpage value tables.
(8) ((Altem.ati¥e)) Management options. In any circumstance where qualifying CMZ lands are not acquired by the
department in fee or through a conservation easement, the
landowner may elect to develop ((afl altem.ati¥e)) .!! management option for the lands in cooperation with the department,
other agencies and affected Indian tribes.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-12-042,
filed 5/30/01, effective 7I1101)

WAC 222-23-025 Priorities for conveyances-Use of
lands conveyed. (1) Priorities for conveyances. The legislature recognized, in RCW 77.85.180(4), that the adoption of
forest practices rules consistent with the forests and fish
report will impose substantial burdens on forest landowners.
The purpose of this program, which will be administered by
the department, is to compensate landowners and provide for
ecological protection and fisheries enhancement. The department shall prioritize applications under this section based on
the following criteria (not in priority order): Order of receipt,
ecological value (including importance to salmonids, water
quality benefits, quality of habitat, site significance, etc.), and
immediacy of need. If funding is or becomes unavailable to
consummate a conveyance with respect to otherwise qualifying CMZ lands, the application may (at the landowner's
option) be kept on file at the department pending the future
availability of funding. The department will consult with representatives of affected Indian tribes, department of fish and
wildlife, and department of ecology as necessary for technical expertise. The board will include, in its reports to the legislature required in RCW 76.09.380, a review of this program
with recommended amendments, as necessary, to accomplish
the goals of this program.
(2) Use and management of lands and easement interests
acquired under riparian open space program. Subject to the
exceptions set forth in this subsection (or as otherwise provided in the conveyance or easement documents), the lands
conveyed or subject to the conservation easements under this
chapter shall be managed by the department only in a manner
necessary for ecological protection or fisheries enhancement.
The conveyance of lands under the riparian open space proProposed
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gram shall not create a right of public access to the conveyed
lands across adjoining or other lands owned by the landowner
conveying property or an easement under the riparian open •
space program.
~
(3) Transfer of fee or easement interest or management
responsibility. After acquisition of a fee or easement interest
in qualifying CMZ lands, the department may transfer its
interest in such lands by a recorded instrument to another
state agency, a local government within which the lands lie,
or a private nonprofit nature ((eoflser·1atiofl)) conservancy
corporation (as defined in RCW 64.04.130). Alternatively,
the department may contract with one or more of the foregoing entities to exercise the department's management authority over the qualifying CMZ lands. Any such contract will
include provisions fully advising the contracting party of the
rights of the landowner under this chapter and the conveyance instrument. The department shall notify the landowner
of any transfer of its interest in the qualifying CMZ lands or
any transfer of management responsibilities over those lands,
provided that failure to so notify the landowner shall not
affect the validity of the transfer.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-12-042,
filed 5/30/01, effective 7/1/01)

WAC 222-24-010 Policy. *(1) A well designed,
located, constructed, and maintained system of forest roads is
essential to forest management and protection of the public
resources. Riparian areas contain some of the more productive conditions for growing timber, are heavily used by wildlife and provide essential habitat for fish and wildlife and
essential functions in the protection of water quality. Wetland
areas serve several significant functions in addition to timber
production: Providing fish and wildlife habitat, protecting
water quality, moderating and preserving water quantity.
Wetlands may also contain unique or rare ecological systems.
*(2) To protect water quality and riparian habitat, roads
must be constructed and maintained in a manner that will prevent potential or actual damage to public resources. This will
be accomplished by constructing and maintaining roads so as
not to result in the delivery of sediment and surface water to
any typed water in amounts, at times or by means, that preclude achieving desired fish habitat and water quality by:
• Providing for fish passage at all life stages (see Washington state department of fish and wildlife hydraulic code
Title 220 WAC);
• Preventing mass wasting;
• Limiting delivery of sediment and surface runoff to all
typed waters; ((flflEl))
• A voiding capture and redirection of surface or ground
water. This includes retaining streams in their natural drainages and routing subsurface flow captured by roads and road
ditches back onto the forest floor;
• ((:9t¥ert)) Diverting most road runoff to the forest
floor;
• ((Pro¥iae)) Providing for the passage of some woody
debris;
• ((Preteet)) Protecting stream bank stability;
• Minimizing the construction of new roads; and
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• ((Assttre)) Assuring that there is no net loss of wetland
function.
~
The road construction and maintenance rules in this
,chapter must be applied in achieving these goals. Additional
guidance is identified in the board manual((,)) section 3. If
these goals are not achieved using the rules and the applied
guidance, additional management strategies must be
employed.
*(3) Extra protection is required during road construction and maintenance to protect public resources and timber
growing potential. Landowners and fisheries and wildlife
managers are encouraged to cooperate in the development of
road management and abandonment plans. Landowners are
further encouraged to cooperate in sharing roads to minimize
road mileage and avoid duplicative road construction.
*(4) This section covers the location, design, construction, maintenance and abandonment of forest roads, bridges,
stream crossings, quarries, borrow pits, and disposal sites
used for forest road construction and is intended to assist
landowners in proper road planning, construction and maintenance so as to protect public resources.
(Note:

Other laws and rules and/or pennit requirements may apply. See
chapter 222-50 WAC.)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-12-042,
filed 5/30/01, effective 711/01)

WAC *222-24-051 Road maintenance schedule. All
forest roads must be covered under an approved road mainte~~ance and abandonment plan within 5 years of the effective
riate of this rule or by December 31, 2005. This includes all
roads that were constructed or used for forest practices after
1974. Inventory and assessment of orphan roads must be
included in the road maintenance and abandonment plans as
specified in WAC 222-24-052(4).
*(1) Landowners with 500 acres or more of forest land in
a DNR region must maintain a schedule of submitting plans
to the department that cover 20% of their roads or land base
each year.
*(2) Landowners with less than 500 acres of forest land
in a DNR region must submit with their first forest practice~
application or notification a road maintenance and abandonment plan covering the roads that will be used by the application. Within one year of the date of submittal of the first forest practices application or notification or before the end of
2005, whichever comes first, the landowner must submit a
road maintenance and abandonment plan for the rest of their
O\¥nership in that region. Once the plan is approved, the landowner must attach or reference the approved road maintenance and abandonment plan when submitting subsequent
applications.
(3) For those portions of their ownership that fall within
a watershed administrative unit covered by an approved
watershed analysis plan, chapter 222-22 WAC, landowners
may follow the watershed administrative unit-road maintenance plan, providing the roads they own are covered by the
plan. A proposal to update the road plan to meet the current
~oad maintenance standards must be submitted to the depart~ent for review on or before the next scheduled road maintenance plan review. If annual reviews are not required as part
[ 157]
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of the watershed analysis road plan, the plan must be updated
by October l, 2005. All roads in the planning area must be in
compliance with the current rules by the end of calendar year
2015. See the board manual section 3 for road maintenance
and abandonment plan outline.
*(4) Plans will be submitted by landowners on a priority
basis. Road systems or drainages in which improvement,
abandonment or maintenance have the highest potential benefit to the public resource are the highest priority. Based upon
a "worst first" principle, work on roads that affect the following are presumed to be the highest priority:
(a) Basins containing, or road systems potentially affecting, waters which either contain a listed threatened or endangered fish species under the federal or state law or a water
body listed on the current 303(d) water quality impaired list
for road related issues.
(b) Basins containing, or road systems potentially affecting, sensitive geology/soils areas with a history of slope failures.
(c) Road systems or basins where other restoration
projects are in progress or may be planned coincident to the
implementation of the proposed road plan.
(d) Road systems or basins likely to have the highest use
in connection with future forest practices.
*(5) Based upon a "worst first" principle, road maintenance and abandonment plans must pay particular attention
to:
(a) Roads that block fish passage;
(b) Roads that deliver sediment to typed water;
(c) Roads with evidence of existing or potential instability that could adversely affect public resources;
(d) Roads or ditchlines that intercept ground water; and
(e) Roads or ditches that deliver surface water to any
typed waters.
*(6) Road maintenance and abandonment plans must
include:
(a) Ownership maps showing all forest roads, including
orphan roads; planned and potential abandonment, all typed
water, Type A and B Wetlands that are adjacent to or crossed
by roads, stream adjacent parallel roads and an inventory of
the existing condition; and
(b) Detailed description of the first years work with a
schedule to complete the entire plan within fifteen years; and
(c) Standard practices for routine road maintenance; and
(d) Storm maintenance strategy that includes prestorm
planning, emergency maintenance and post storm recovery;
and
(e) Inventory and assessment of the risk to public
resources or public safety of orphaned roads; and
(f) The landowner or landowner representative's signature.
*(7) Priorities for road maintenance work within plans
are:
(a) Removing blockages to fish passage beginning on
roads affecting the most habitat first, generally starting at the
bottom of the basin and working upstream;
(b) Preventing or limiting sediment delivery (areas
where sediment delivery or mass wasting will most likely
affect bull trout habitat will be given the highest priority);
Proposed
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(c) Correcting drainage or unstable sidecast in areas
where mass wasting could deliver to public resources or
threaten public safety;
(d) Disconnecting road drainage from typed waters;
(e) Repairing or maintaining stream-adjacent parallel
roads with an emphasis on minimizing or eliminating water
and sediment delivery;
(f) Improving hydrologic connectivity by minimizing the
interruption of surface water drainage, interception of subsurface water, and pirating of water from one basin to another;
and
(g) Repair or maintenance work which can be undertaken with the maximum operational efficiency.
*(8) Initial plans for landowners with 500 acres or more
of forest land in a DNR region must be submitted to the
department during the year 2001 as scheduled by the department.
*(9) Each year on the anniversary date of the plan's submittal, landowners must report work accomplished for the
previous year and submit to the department a detailed
description of the upcoming year's work including modifications to the existing work schedule.
The department's review and approval will be conducted
in consultation with the department of ecology, the department of fish and wildlife, affected tribes and interested parties. The department will:
(a) Review the progress of the plans annually with the
landowner to determine if the plan is being implemented as
approved; and
(b) The plan will be reviewed by the department and
approved or returned to the applicant with concerns that need
to be addressed within forty-five days of the plan's submittal.
(c) Additional plans will be signed by the landowner or
the landowner's representative.
*( 10) The department will facilitate an annual water
resource inventory area (WRIA) meeting with landowners,
the department of fish and wildlife, the department of ecology, affected tribes, the National Marine Fisheries Service,
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, affected counties, local
U.S. Forest Service, watershed councils, and other interested
parties. The purpose of the meeting is to:
(a) Suggest priorities for road maintenance and abandonment planning; and
(b) Exchange information on road maintenance and
stream restoration projects.
*(11) A forest practice.§. application with a detailed one
to five year work plan associated with a submitted road maintenance and abandonment plan will be treated as a multiyear
permit. The application will be reviewed, approved, conditioned and/or disapproved within 45 days of acceptance. The
application will be reviewed in consultation with the department of ecology, department of fish and wildlife, affected
tribes and interested parties.
*(12) Regardless of the schedule for plan development,
roads that are currently used or proposed to be used for timber hauling must be maintained in a condition that prevents
potential or actual damage to public resources. If the department determines that log haul on such a road will cause or has
the potential to cause material damage to a public resource,
Proposed
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the department may require the applicant to submit a plan to
address specific issues or segments on the haul route.
*(13) If a landowner is found to be out of compliance ~
with the work schedule of an approved road maintenance and ,
abandonment plan and the department determines that this
work is necessary to prevent potential or actual damage to
public resources, then the department will exercise its authority under WAC 222-46-030 (notice to comply) and WAC
222-46-040 (stop work order) to restrict use of the affected
road segment.
(a) The landowner may submit a revised maintenance
plan for maintenance and abandonment and request permission to use the road for log haul.
(b) The department must approve use of the road if the
revised maintenance plan provides protection of the public
resource and maintains the overall schedule of maintenance
of the road system or basin.
*(14) If a landowner is notified by the department that
their road(s) has the potential to damage public resources, the
landowner must, within 90 days, submit to the department for
review and approval a plan or plans for those drainages or
road systems within the area identified by the department.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-12-042,
filed 5/30/01, effective 7/1/01)
WAC *222-30-020 Harvest unit planning and design.

(1) Logging system. The logging system should be appropri-

ate for the terrain, soils, and timber type so that yarding or
skidding can be economically accomplished and achieve the ~
ecological goals of WAC 222-30-010 (2), (3) and (4) in com- ,
pliance with these rules.
*(2) Landing locations. Locate landings to prevent
damage to public resources. Avoid excessive excavation and
filling.
*(3) Western Washington riparian management
zones. (See WAC 222-30-021 and 222-30-023.)
*(4) Eastern Washington riparian management
zones. (See WAC 222-30-022 and 222-30-023.)
*(5) Riparian leave tree areas. (See WAC 222-30-021,
222-30-022, and 222-30-023.)
*(6) Forested wetlands. Within the wetland, unless otherwise approved in writing by the department, harvest methods shall be limited to low impact harvest or cable systems.
Where feasible, at least one end of the log shall be suspended
during yarding.
(a) When forested wetlands are included within the harvest area, landowners are encouraged to leave a portion (30 to
70%) of the wildlife reserve tree requirement for the harvest
area within a wetland. In order to retain undisturbed habitat
within forested wetlands, these trees should be left in clumps.
Leave tree areas should be clumped adjacent to streams,
riparian management zones, or wetland management zones
where possible and they exist within forested wetlands.
Green recruitment trees should be representative of the size
and species found within the wetland. Leave nonmerchantable trees standing where feasible.
(b) If a RMZ or WMZ lies within a forested wetland, the ~
leave tree requirement associated with those areas may be
counted toward the percentages in (a) of this subsection.

~
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(c) Where riparian associated wetlands are present in the
outer zone of a RMZ, trees may be left in the zone to maximize wetland function. See WAC 222-30-021 *(l)(c)(ii).
(d) If the conditions described in (a) and (b) of this subsection are met, the distribution requirements for wildlife
reserve trees and green recruitment trees (subsection (1 l)(e)
of this section) are modified as follows: For purposes of distribution, no point within the harvest unit shall be more than
1000 feet from a wildlife reserve tree and green recruitment
tree retention area.
(e) Approximate determination of the boundaries of forested wetlands greater than 3 acres shall be required. Approximate boundaries and areas shall be deemed to be sufficient
for harvest operations.
(t) The department shall consult with the department of
fish and wildlife and affected Indian tribes about site specific

~

impacts of forest practices on wetla.nd-sensitive species in
forested wetlands.
*(7) Wetland management zones (WMZ). These
zones shall apply to Type A and B Wetlands, as indicated in
(a) of this subsection, and shall be measured horizontally
from the wetland edge or the point where the nonforested
wetland becomes a forested wetland, as determined by the
method described in the board manual section 8, and shall be
of an average width as described in (a) of this subsection.
Th*!se zones shall not be less than the minimum nor more
than the maximum widths described in (a) of this subsection.
When these zones overlap a riparian management zone the
requirement which best protects public resources shall apply.
*(a) Wetland management zones (WMZ) shall have
variable widths based on the size of the wetland and the wetland type, described as follows:

Wetland Management Zones

Wetland Type
A (including bogs)
A (including bogs)
A (bogs only)
B
B
B.
~ •
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Acres of
Nonforested Wetland*
Greater than 5
0.5 to 5
0.25 to 0.5
Greater than 5
0.5 to 5
0.25 to 0.5

Maximum
WMZWidth
200 feet
100 feet
100 feet
lOOfeet

Average
WMZWidth
100 feet
50feet
50feet
50 feet

No WMZ required

No WMZ required

Minimum
WMZWidth
50 feet
25 feet
25 feet
25 feet
25 feet

For bogs, both forested and nonforested acres are included.

(b) Within the WMZ, leave a total of 75 trees per acre of
WMZ greater than 6 inches dbh in Western Washington and
greater than 4 inches dbh in Eastern Washington, 25 of which
shall be greater than 12 inches dbh including 5 trees greater
than 20 inches dbh, where they exist. Leave trees shall be representative of the species found within the WMZ.
(c) Retain wildlife reserve trees where feasible. Type 1
and 3 wildlife reserve trees may be counted among, and need
not exceed, the trees required in (b) of this subsection. Leave
all ,cull logs on site.
(d) Partial-cutting or removal of groups of trees is
itcceptable within the WMZ. The maximum width of openings created by harvesting within the WMZ shall not exceed
100 feet as measured parallel to the wetland edge. Openings
within WMZs shall be no closer than 200 feet. Landowners
are encouraged to concentrate leave trees within the WMZ to
the wetland edge.
*(e) Tractors, wheeled skidders, or other ground based
harvesting systems shall not be used within the minimum
WMZ width without written approval of the department.
*(t) When 10% or more of a harvest unit lies within a
wetland management zone and either the harvest unit is a
clearcut of 30 acres or less or the harvest unit is a partial cut
of 80 acres or less, leave not less than 50% of the trees
required in (b) of this subsection.
*(8) Type A or B Wetlands. Within the boundaries of
Type A or B Wetlands the following shall apply:
(a) Individual trees or forested wetland areas less than
0.5 acre in size may occur. These trees have a high habitat
[ 159]

value to the nonforested wetland. Leave individual trees or
forested wetlands less than 0.5 acre. These trees may be
counted toward the WMZ requirements.
(b) Harvest of upland areas or forested wetlands which
are surrounded by Type A or B Wetlands must be conducted
in accordance with a plan, approved in writing by the department.
(c) No timber shall be felled into or cable yarded across
Type Aor B Wetlands without written approval of the department.
(d) Harvest shall not be allowed within a Type A Wetland which meets the definition of a bog.
(9) Future productivity. Harvesting shall leave the land
in a condition conducive to future timber production except:
(a) To the degree required for riparian management
zones; or
(b) Where the lands are being converted to another use or
classified urban lands as specified in WAC 222-34-050.
( 10) Wildlife habitat. This subsection is designed to
encourage timber harvest practices that would protect wildlife habitats, provided, that such action shall not unreasonably restrict landowners action without compensation.
(a) The applicant should make every reasonable effort to
cooperate with the department of fish and wildlife to identify
critical habitats (state) as defined by the board. Where these
habitats are known to the applicant, they shall be identified in
the application or notification.
Proposed
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(b) Harvesting methods and patterns in established big
game winter ranges should be designed to ((ffisttt:e)) ensure
adequate access routes and escape cover where practical.
(i) Where practical, cutting units should be designed to
conform with topographical features.
(ii) Where practical on established big game winter
ranges, cutting units should be dispersed over the area to provide cover, access for wildlife, and to increase edge effect.
(11) Wildlife reserve tree management. In areas where
leaving wildlife reserve trees under this section will not create a significant fire hazard, or significant hazard to overhead
power lines and operations that are proposed in the vicinity of
wildlife reserve trees will not create a significant safety or
residential hazard nor conflict with achieving conformance
with the limitation of or performance with the provisions of
chapter 76.04 RCW (snag falling law) and chapter 49.17
RCW (safety), wildlife reserve trees will be left to protect
habitat for cavity nesting wildlife in accordance with the following:
(a) For the purposes of this subsection the following
defines eastern and western Washington boundaries for wildlife reserve tree management. Beginning at the International
Border and Okanogan National Forest boundary at the Nl/4
comer Section 6, T. 40N, R. 24E., W.M., south and west
along the Pasayten Wilderness boundary to the west line of
Section 30, T. 37N, R. 19E.,
Thence south on range line between R. 1SE. and R. 19E.,
to the Lake Chelan-Sawtooth Wilderness at Section 31, T.
35N, R. 19E.,
Thence south and east along the eastern wilderness
boundary of Lake Chelan-Sawtooth Wilderness to the west
line of Section lS, T. 31N, R. 19E. on the north shore of Lake
Chelan,
Thence south on the range line between R. 1SE. and R.
19E. to the SE corner of T. 2SN, R. 1SE.,
Thence west on the township line between T. 27N, and
T. 2SN to the NW corner ofT. 27N, R. 17E.,
Thence south on range line between R. 16E. and R. 17E.
to the Alpine Lakes Wilderness at Section 31, T. 26N, R.
17E.,
Thence south along the eastern wilderness boundary to
the west line of Section 6, T. 22N, R. 17E.,
Thence south on range line between R. 16E. and R. 17E.
to the SE comer of T. 22N, R. 16E.,
Thence west along township line between T. 21N, and T.
22N to the NW comer ofT. 21N, R. lSE.,
Thence south along range line between R. 14E. and R.
lSE. to the SW comer ofT. 20N, R. lSE.,
Thence east along township line between T. 19N, and T.
20N to the SW comer ofT. 20N, R. 16E.,
Thence south along range line between R. lSE. and R.
16E. to the SW comer ofT. lSN, R. 16E.,
Thence west along township line between T. 17N, and T.
lSN to the SE comer of T. lSN, R. 14E.,
Thence south along range line between T. 14E. and R.
lSE. to the SW comer ofT. 14N, R. lSE.,
Thence south and west along Wenatchee National Forest
boundarytotheNWcomerofT .12N,R.14E.,
Thence south along range line between R. l 3E. and R.
14E. to the SE comer of T. ION, R. 13E.,
Proposed
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Thence west along township line between T. 9N, and T.
1ON to the NW comer of T. 9N, R. 12E.,
Thence south along range line between R. I IE. and R.
12E. to the SE comerofT. SN, R. llE.,
Thence west along township line between T. 7N, and T.
SN to the Gifford Pinchot National Forest boundary,
Thence south along forest boundary to the SE comer of
Section 33, T. 7N, R. I IE.,
Thence west along township line between T. 6N, and T.
7N to the SE comer ofT. 7N, R. 9E.,
Thence south along Skamania-Klickitat County line to
Oregon-Washington.
(b) In Western Washington, for each acre harvested 3
wildlife reserve trees, 2 green recruitment trees, and 2 down
logs shall be left. In Eastern Washington for each acre harvested 2 wildlife reserve trees, 2 green recruitment trees, and
2 down logs shall be left. Type 1 wildlife reserve trees may be
counted, at the landowner's option, either as a wildlife reserve
tree or as a green recruitment tree. If adequate wildlife
reserve trees are not available, no additional green recruitment trees will be required as substitutes. Landowners shall
not under any circumstances be required to leave more than 2
green recruitment trees per acre for the purpose of wildlife
reserve tree recruitment, or be required to leave Type 3 or 4
wildlife reserve trees.
(c) In Western Washington, only those wildlife reserve
trees 10 or more feet in height and 12 or more inches dbh
shall be counted toward wildlife reserve tree retention
requirements. In Eastern Washington, only those wildlife
reserve trees 10 or more feet in height and 10 or more inches
dbh shall be counted toward wildlife reserve tree retention
requirements. Green recruitment trees, 10 or more inches
dbh and 30 or more feet in height and with at least 1/3 of their
height in live crown, left standing after harvest may be
counted toward green recruitment tree requirements. Green
recruitment trees and/or wildlife reserve trees left to meet
other requirements of the rules or those left voluntarily by the
landowner shall be counted toward satisfying the requirements of this section. Large, live defective trees with broken
tops, cavities, and other severe defects are preferred as green
recruitment trees. Only down logs with a small end diameter
greater than or equal to 12 inches and a length greater than or
equal to 20 feet or equivalent volume shall be counted under
(a) of this subsection. Large cull logs are preferred as down
logs.
(d) In the areas where wildlife reserve trees are left, the
largest diameter wildlife reserve trees shall be retained to
meet the specific needs of cavity nesters. Where the opportunity exists, larger trees with numerous cavities should be
retained and count as recruitment trees.
(e) In order to facilitate safe and efficient harvesting
operations, wildlife reserve trees and recruitment trees may
be left in clumps. For purposes of distribution, no point
within the harvest unit shall be more than SOO feet from a
wildlife reserve tree or green recruitment tree retention area.
Subject to this distribution requirement, the location of these
retention areas and the selection of recruitment trees shall be
at the landowner's discretion. Closer spacing of retention
areas through voluntary action of the landowner is encouraged. Wildlife reserve tree and green recruitment tree reten-
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tion areas may include, but are not limited to, riparian management zones, riparian leave tree areas, other regulatory
leave areas, or voluntary leave areas that contain wildlife
reserve trees and/ or green recruitment trees.
(f) In order to provide for safety, landowners may
remove any Type 3 or 4 wildlife reserve tree, which poses a
threat to humans working, recreating, or residing within the
hazard area of that tree. In order to provide for fire safety, the
distribution of wildlife reserve tree retention areas, described
in (e) of this subsection, may be modified as necessary based
on a wildlife reserve tree management plan proposed by the
landowner and approved by the department.
*(12) Channel migration zones. No harvest, construction or salvage will be permitted within the boundaries of a
channel migration zone except for the construction and maintenance of road crossings in accordance with applicable rules
and the creation and use of yarding corridors consistent with
WAC 222-24-020(6), 222-30-060(1), 222-30-045(2), and
chapter 220-110 WAC (Hydraulic code rules).
(13) Bankfull width. No harvest or construction will be
permitted within the bankfull width of any Type S or F Water
or any buffered length of Type Np Water, except for the construction and maintenance of road crossings in accordance
with applicable rules and creation and use of yarding corridors consistent with WAC 222-30-020 *(5)(a), 222-24060(1), and chapter 220-110 WAC (Hydraulic code rules).
No salvage may take place within the bankfull width of any
typed water (see WAC 222-30-045).
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-12-042,
filed 5/30/01, effective 7/1/01)

WAC *222-30-021 Western Washington riparian
management zones. These rules apply to all typed waters on
forest land in Western Washington, except as provided in
WAC 222-30-023. RMZs are measured horizontally from the
outer edge of the bankfull width or channel migration zone,
whichever is greater, and extend to the limits as described in
this section. See the board manual section 7 for riparian
design and layout guidelines.
*(1) Western Washington RMZs for Type Sand F
Waters have three zones: The core zone is nearest to the
water, the inner zone is the middle zone, and the outer zone is
furthest from the water. (See definitions in WAC 222-16010.) RMZ dimensions vary depending on the site class of
the land, the management harvest option, and the bankfull
width of the stream. See tables for management options 1 and
2 below.
None of the limitations on harvest in each of the three
zones listed below will preclude or limit the construction and
maintenance of roads for the purpose of crossing streams in
WAC 222-24-030 and 222-24-050, or the creation and use of
yarding corridors in WAC 222-30-060(1).
The shade requirements in WAC 222-30-040 must be
met regardless of harvest opportunities provided in the inner
zone RMZ rules. See the board manual section 1.
(a) Core zones. No timber harvest or construction is
~ allowed in the core zone except operations related to forest
, roads as detailed in subsection (1) of this section. Any trees
cut for or damaged by yarding corridors in the core zone must
[ 161]
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be left on the site. Any trees cut as a result of road construction to cross a stream may be removed from the site, unless
used as part of a large woody debris placement strategy or as
needed to reach stand requirements.
(b) Inner zones. Forest practices in the inner zone must
be conducted in such a way as to meet or exceed stand
requirements to achieve the goal in WAC 222-30-010(2). The
width of the inner zone is determined by site class, bankfull
width, and management option. Timber harvest in this zone
must be consistent with the stand requirements in order to
reach the desired future condition targets.
"Stand requirement" means a number of trees per acre,
the basal area and the proportion of conifer in the combined
inner zone and adjacent core zone so that the growth of the
trees would meet desired future conditions. The following
table defines basal area targets when the stand is 140 years
old.
Site Class
I
II
III
IV

v

Desired future condition target
basal area per acre (at 140 years)
285 sq. ft.
275 sq. ft.
258 sq. ft.
224 sq. ft.
190 sq. ft.

Growth modeling is necessary to calculate whether a
particular stand meets stand requirement and is on a trajectory towards these desired future condition basal area target.
The appropriate growth model will be based on stand characteristics and will include at a minimum, the following components: The number of trees by diameter class, the percent of
conifer and hardwood, and the age of the stand. See the board
manual section 7.
(i) Hardwood conversion in the inner zone. When the
existing stands in the combined core and inner zone do not
meet stand requirements, no harvest is permitted in the inner
zone, except in connection with hardwood conversion.
(A) The landowner may elect to convert hardwood-dominated stands in the inner zone to conifer-dominated stands.
Harvesting and replanting shall be in accordance with the following limits:
(I) Conversion activities in the inner zone of any harvest
unit are only allowed wllere all of the following are present:
• Existing stands in the combined core and inner zone do
not meet stand requirements (WAC 222-30-021 (l)(b));
• There are fewer than 57 conifer trees per acre 8 inches
or larger dbh in the conversion area;
• There are fewer than 100 conifer trees per acre larger
than 4 inches dbh in the conversion area;
• There is evidence (such as conifer stumps, historical
photos, or a conifer understory) that the conversion area can
be successfully reforested with conifer and support the development of conifer stands;
•The landowner owns 500 feet ((ft9e¥e)) upstream and
((helew)) 500 feet downstream of the harvest unit;
• The core and inner zones contain no stream adjacent
parallel roads;
• Riparian areas contiguous to the proposed harvest unit
are owned by the landowner proposing to conduct the conProposed
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version activities, and meet shade requirements of WAC 22230-040 or have a 75-foot buffer with trees at least 40 feet tall
on both sides of the stream for 500 feet ((e9e¥e)) upstream
and ((eelew)) 500 feet downstream of the proposed harvest
unit (or the length of the stream, if less);
• ((The lllfteeweer has petfeHBeEi pest h&r'lest treatmeet
te the s&tisf&etiee ef the eeper.meet en previeesly eenvet'teEi
hareweee eeminateEl steees.)) If the landowner has previously converted hardwood-dominated stands. then post-harvest treatments must have been performed to the satisfaction
of the department.
(II) In addition to the conditions set forth above, permitted conversion activities in the inner zone of any harvest unit
are limited by the following:
• Each continuous conversion area is not more than 500
feet in length; two conversion areas will be considered "continuous" unless the no-harvest area separating the two conversion areas is at least half the length of the larger of the two
conversion areas.
•Type Sand F (Type l, 2, or 3) Water: Up to 50% of the
inner zone area of the harvest unit on one side of the stream
may be converted provided that:
+ · The landowner owns the opposite side of the stream
and the landowner's riparian area on the opposite bank meets
the shade requirements of WAC 222-30-040 or has a 75-foot
buffer of trees at least 40 feet tall or:
+ The landowner does not own land on the opposite
side of the stream but the riparian area on the opposite bank
meets the shade requirements of WAC 222-30-040 or has a
75-foot buffer of trees at least 40 feet tall.
•Not more than 25% of the inner zone of the harvest unit
on both sides of a Type S or F Water may be converted if the
landowner owns both sides.
(III) Where conversion is allowed in the inner zone,
trees within the conversion area may be harvested except
that:
• Conifer trees larger than 20 inches dbh shall not be harvested;
• Not more than 10% of the conifer stems greater than 8
inches dbh, exclusive of the conifer noted above, within the
conversion area may be harvested; and

• The landowner must exercise reasonable care in the
conduct of harvest activities to minimize damage to all residual conifer trees within the conversion area including conifer
trees less than 8 inches dbh.
(N) Following harvest in conversion areas, the landowner must:
• Reforest the conversion area with conifer tree species
suitable to the site in accordance with the requirements of
WAC 222-34-010; and
• Conduct post-harvest treatment of the site until the
conifer trees necessary to meet acceptable stocking levels in
WAC 222-34-010(2) have crowns above the brush or until
the conversion area contains a minimum of 150 conifer trees
greater than 8 inches dbh per acre.
• Notify the department in writing within three years of
the approval of the forest practices application for hardwood
conversion, if the hardwood conversion has been completed.
(V) Tracking hardwood conversion. The purpose of
tracking hardwood conversion is to determine if hardwood
conversion is resulting in adequate enhancement of riparian
functions toward the desired future condition while minimizing the short term impacts on functions. The department will
use existing or updated data bases developed in cooperation
with the Washington Hardwoods Commission to identify
watershed administrative units (WAUs) with a high percentage of hardwood-dominated riparian areas and, thus have the
potential for excessive hardwood conversion under these
rules. The department will track the rate of conversion of
hardwoods in the riparian zone: (1) Through the application
process on an annual basis; and (2) at a W AU scale on a biennial basis as per WAC 222-30-120 through the adaptive management process which will develop thresholds of impact for
hardwood conversion at the watershed scale.
(ii) Harvest options.
(A) No inner zone management. When the ex1stmg
stands in the combined core and inner zone do not meet stand
requirements, no harvest is permitted in the inner zone. When
no harvest is permitted in the inner zone or the landowner
chooses not to enter the inner zone, the width of core, inner
and outer zones are as provided in the following table:

No inner zone management RMZ widths for Western Washington
Site Class

I
II
III
IV

v

Proposed

RMZwidth

200'
170'
140'
110'
90'

Core zone
width

Inner zone width

(measured from outer edge of core zone)

(measured from
outer edge of bankfull width or outer
edge of CMZ of
water)

stream width

50'
50'
50'
50'
50'

Outer zone width

(measured from outer edge of inner zone)

stream width

SlO'

stream width
>10'

SlO'

stream width
>10'

83'
63'
43'
23'
10'

100'
78'
55'
33'
18'

67'
57'
47'
37'
30'

50'
42'
35'
27'
22'
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(B) Inner zone management. If trees can be harvested
and removed from the inner zone because of surplus basal
area consistent with the stand requirement, the harvest and
removal of the trees must be undertaken consistent with one
of two options:
(I) Option 1. Thinning from below. The objective of
thinning is to distribute stand requirement trees in such a way
as to shorten the time required to meet large wood, fish habitat and water quality needs. This is achieved by increasing the
potential for leave trees to grow larger than they otherwise
would without thinning. Thinning harvest under option 1
must comply with the following:
•Residual trees left in the combined core and inner zones
must meet stand requirements necessary to be on a trajectory
Site
class

RMZ

(measured from outer edge of core zone)

(measured from outer edge
of bankfull width or outer
edge of CMZ of water)

I
II
ill
IV

v

200'
170'
140'
110'
90'

to desired future condition. See board manual section 7 for
guidelines.
• Thinning must be from below, meaning the smallest
dbh trees are selected for harvest first, then progressing to
successively larger diameters.
• Thinning cannot decrease the proportion of conifer in
the stand.

• Shade retention to meet the shade rule must be confirmed by the landowner for any harvest inside of 75 feet
from the outer edge of bankfull width or outer edge of CMZ,
whichever is greater.
• The number of residual conifer trees per acre in the
inner zone will equal or exceed 57.
Option 1. Thinning from below.
Inner zone width
Outer zone width

Core
zone
width

width
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50'
50'
50'
50'
50'

(measured from outer edge of inner zone)

stream width
$10'

stream width
>10'

stream width
$10'

stream width
>10'

83'
63'
43'
23'
10'

100'
78'
55'
33'
18'

67'
57'
47'
37'
30'

50'
42'
35'
27'
22'

(II) Option 2. Leaving trees closest to the water. Management option 2 applies only to riparian management zones
~ for site class I, 11, and III on streams that are less than or equal
to 10 feet wide and RMZs in site class I and II for streams
greater than 10 feet wide. Harvest must comply with the following:
• Harvest is not permitted within 30 feet of the core zone
for streams less than or equal to 10 feet wide and harvest is
not permitted within 50 feet of the core zone for streams
greater than 10 feet wide;
• Residual leave trees in the combined core and inner
zone must meet stand requirements necessary to be on a trajectory to desired future condition. See board manual section
7 for calculating stand requirements;

• A minimum of 20 conifers per acre, with a minimum
12-inch dbh, will be retained in any portion of the inner zone
where harvest occurs. These riparian leave trees will not be
counted or considered towards meeting applicable stand
requirements nor can the number be reduced below 20 for
any reason.
• Trees are selected for harvest starting from the outer
most portion of the inner zone first then progressively closer
to the stream.
• If (In of this subsection results in surplus basal area per
the stand requirement, the landowner may take credit for the
surplus by harvesting additional riparian leave trees required
to be left in the adjacent outer zone on a basal area-for-basal
area basis. The number of leave trees in the outer zone can be
reduced only to a minimum of 10 trees per acre.

Option 2. Leaving trees closest to water.
Site
class

I
II
III
••

RMZ
width

200'
170'
140'

Core zone
width

(measured from
outer edge of
bankfull width
or outer edge of
CMZ of water)

50'
50'
50'

Inner zone width
stream width
$10'

Outer zone width
(measured from outer
edge of inner zone)

stream width
$10'
minimum
floor distance

stream width
>10'

(measured from
outer edge of
core zone)

(measured from
outer edge of core
zone)

(measured from
outer edge of core
zone)

84'
64'
44'

(measured from
outer edge of core
zone)

30'
30'
30'

84'
70'

50'
50'

stream width
>10'
minimum
floor distance

**

Option 2 for site class III on streams > 10' is not permitted because of the minimum floor ( 100') constraint.
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**

stream
width
$10'

stream
width
>10'

66'
56'
46'

66'
50'

**
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(iii) Where the basal area components of the stand
requirement cannot be met within the sum of the areas in
the inner and core zone due to the presence of a stream-adjacent parallel road in the inner or core zone, a determination
must be made of the approximate basal area that would have
been present in the inner and core zones if the road was not
occupying space in the core or inner zone and the shortfall in
the basal area component of the stand requirement. See definition of "stream-adjacent parallel road" in WAC 222-16010.
(A) Trees containing basal area equal to the amount
determined in (iii) of this subsection will be left elsewhere in
the inner or outer zone, or if the zones contain insufficient
riparian leave trees, substitute riparian leave trees will be left
within the RMZ width of other Type Sor F Waters in the
same unit or along Type Np or Ns Waters in the same unit in
addition to all other RMZ requirements on those same Type
S, F, Np or Ns Waters.
(B) When the stream-adjacent road basal area calculated
in (iii) of this subsection results in an excess in basal area
(above stand requirement) then the landowner may receive
credit for such excess which can be applied on a basal areaby-basal area basis against the landowner's obligation to
leave trees in the outer zone of the RMZ of such stream or
other waters within the same unit, provided that the number
of trees per acre in the outer zone is not reduced to less than
10 trees per acre.
(C) When the basal area requirement cannot be met, as
explained in (iii) of this subsection, the shortfall may be
reduced through the implementation of an acceptable large
woody debris placement plan. See board manual section 26
for guidelines.
(iv) If a harvest operation includes both yarding and harvest activities within the RMZ, all calculations of basal area
for stand requirements will be determined as if the yarding
corridors were constructed prior to any other harvest activities. If trees cut or damaged by yarding are taken from excess
basal area, these trees may be removed from the inner zone.
Trees cut or damaged by yarding in a unit which does not
meet the basal area target of the stand requirements cannot be
removed from the inner zone. Any trees cut or damaged by
yarding in the core zone may not be removed.
(c) Outer zones. Timber harvest in the outer zone must
leave 20 riparian leave trees per acre after harvest. "Outer
zone riparian leave trees" are trees that must be left after
harvest in the outer zone in Western Washington. Riparian
leave trees must be left uncut throughout all future harvests:
Outer zone riparian leave tree requirements
M IDI·
..
Application
Outer zone

Leave tree
spacing
Dispersed

Tree species
Conifer

Outer zone

Clumped

Conifer

Proposed

mumdbh
required
12"dbhor
greater
12"dbhor
greater
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Application
Protection of
sensitive features

Leave tree
spacing
Clumped

Mini-

Tree species
Trees representative of the
overstory
including both
hardwood and
conifer

mumdbh
required
8" dbh or
greater

The 20 riparian leave trees to be left can be reduced in
number under the circumstances delineated in (c)(iv) of this
subsection. The riparian leave trees must be left on the landscape according to one of the following two strategies. A
third strategy is available to landowners who agree to a LWD
placement plan.
(i) Dispersal strategy. Riparian leave trees, which
means conifer species with a diameter measured at breast
height (dbh) of 12 inches or greater, must be left dispersed
approximately evenly throughout the outer zone. If riparian
leave trees of 12" dbh or greater are not available, then the
next largest conifers must be left. If conifers are not present,
riparian leave trees must be left according to the clumping
strategy in subsection (ii) below.
(ii) Clumping strategy. Riparian leave trees must be
left clumped in the following way:
(A) Clump trees in or around one or more of the following sensitive features to the extent available within the outer
zone. When clumping around sensitive features, riparian
leave trees must be 8 inches dbh or greater and representative
of the overstory canopy trees in or around the sensitive feature and may include both hardwood and conifer species.
Sensitive features are:
(I) Seeps and springs;
(II) Forested wetlands;
(III) Topographic locations (and orientation) from which
leave trees currently on the site will be delivered to the water;
(IV) Areas where riparian leave trees may provide
windthrow protection;
(V) Small unstable, or potentially unstable, slopes not of
sufficient area to be detected by other site evaluations. See
WAC 222-16-050 (l)(d).
(VI) Archeological or historical sites registered with the
Washington state office of archeology and historic preservation. See WAC 222-16-050 (l)(g); or
(VII) Sites containing evidence of Native American
cairns, graves or glyptic records. See WAC 222-16-050
(l)(f).

.

(B) If sensitive features are not present, then clumps
must be well distributed throughout the outer zone and the
leave trees must be of conifer species with a dbh of 12 inches
or greater. When placing clumps, the applicant will consider
operational and biological concerns. Tree counts must be satisfied regardless of the presence of stream-adjacent parallel
roads in the outer zone.
(iii) Large woody debris in-channel placement strategy. A landowner may design a LWD placement plan in
cooperation with the department of fish and wildlife. The
plan must be consistent with guidelines in the board manual
section 26. The landowner may reduce the number of trees
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required to be left in the outer zone to the extent provided in
the approved L WD placement plan. Reduction of trees in the
~ outer zone must not go below a minimum of 10 trees per acre.
, If this strategy is chosen, a complete forest practices application must include a copy of the WDFW approved hydraulics
project approval (HPA) permit.
(iv) Twenty riparian leave trees must be left after
harvest with the exception of the following:
(A) If a landowner agrees to implement a placement
strategy, see (iii) of this subsection.
(B) If trees are left in an associated channel migration
zone, the landowner may reduce the number of trees required
to be left according to the following:
(I) Offsets will be measured on a basal area-for-basal
area basis.
(II) Conifer in a CMZ equal to or greater than 6" dbh will
offset conifer in the outer zone at a one-to-one ratio.
(Ill) Hardwood in a CMZ equal to or greater than 10"
dbh will offset hardwood in the outer zone at a one-to-one
ratio.
(N) Hardwood in a CMZ equal to or greater than 10"
dbh will offset conifer in the outer zone at a three-to-one
ratio.
*(2) Western Washington protection for Type Np
and Ns Waters.
~
(a) An equipment limitation zone is a 30-foot wide
' zone measured horizontally from the outer edge of the bankfull width of a Type Np or Ns Water where equipment use
and other forest practices that are specifically limited by
these rules. It applies to all perennial and seasonal streams.
(i) On-site mitigation is required if any of the following
activities exposes the soil on more than 10% of the surface
area of the zone:
(A) Ground based equipment;
(B) Skid trails;
(C) Stream crossings (other than existing roads); or
(D) Cabled logs that are partially suspended.
(ii) Mitigation must be designed to replace the equivalent
of lost functions especially prevention of sediment delivery.
Examples include water bars, grass seeding, mulching, etc.
(iii) Nothing in this subsection (2) reduces or eliminates
the department's authority to prevent actual or potential
material damage to public resources under WAC 222-46-030
or 222-46-040 or any related authority to condition forest
practices notifications or applications.
(b) Sensitive site and RMZs protection along Type Np
Waters. Forest practices must be conducted to protect Type
Np RMZs and sensitive sites as detailed below:
~
(i) A 50-foot, no-harvest buffer, measured horizontally
, from the outer edge of bankfull width, will be established
along each side of the Type Np Water as follows:
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Required no-harvest, 50-foot buffers on Type Np Waters.

Length of Type Np Water
from the confluence of
Type Sor F Water
Greater than 1000'
Greater than 300' but less
than 1000'
Less than or equal to 300'

Length of 50' buffer
required on Type Np
Water (starting at the confluence of the Type Np and
connecting water)
500'
Distance of the greater of
300' or 50% of the entire
length of the Type Np Water
The entire length of Type Np
Water

(ii) No timber harvest is permitted in an area within 50
feet of the outer perimeter of a soil zone perennially saturated
from a headwall seep.
(iii) No timber harvest is permitted in an area within 50
feet of the outer perimeter of a soil zone perennially saturated
from a side-slope seep.
(iv) No timber harvest is permitted within a 56-foot
radius buffer patch centered on the point of intersection of
two or more Type Np Waters.
(v) No timber harvest is permitted within a 56-foot
radius buffer patch centered on a headwater spring or, in the
absence of a headwater spring, on a point at the upper most
extent ofa Type Np Water as defined in WAC 222-16-030(3)
and 222-16-031.
(vi) No timber harvest is permitted within an alluvial fan.
(vii) At least 50% of a Type Np Waters' length must be
protected by buffers on both sides of the stream (2-sided buffers). Buffered segments must be a minimum of 100 feet in
length. If an operating area is located more than 500 feet
upstream from the confluence of a Type S or F Water and the
Type Np Water is more than 1,000 feet in length, then buffer
the Type Np Water according to the following table. If the
percentage is not met by protecting sensitive sites listed in
{b){i) through (vii) of this subsection, then additional buffers
are required on the Type Np Water to meet the requirements
listed in the table.
Minimum percent of length of Type Np Waters to be buffered when more than 500 feet upstream from the confluence of a Type S or F Water
Percent oflength of Type Np
Water that must be protected
Total length of a Type Np
with a 50 foot no harvest
Water upstream from the
buffer more than 500 feet
confluence of a Type S or F upstream from the confluWater
ence of a Type S or F Water
1000 feet or less
Refer to table in this subsection {i) above
1001 - 1300 feet
19%
1301 - 1600 feet
27%
1601 - 2000 feet
33%
2001 - 2500 feet
38%
2501 - 3500 feet
42%
Proposed
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Total length of a Type Np
Water upstream from the
confluence of a Type S or F
Water
3501 - 5000 feet
Greater than 5000 feet
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rules apply to all typed waters on forest land in Eastern
Washington, except as provided in WAC 222-30-023. RMZs
are measured horizontally from the outer edge of the bankfull
width or channel migration zone, whichever is greater, and
extend to the limits as described in the following section.

Percent oflength of Type Np
Water that must be protected
with a 50 foot no harvest
buffer more than 500 feet
upstream from the confluence of a Type S or F Water
44%
45%

Eastern Washington RMZ for streams with bankfull
width of less than or equal to 15 feet wide

The landowner must select the necessary priority areas
for additional 2-sided buffers according to the following priorities:
(A) Low gradient areas;
(B) Perennial water reaches of nonsedimentary rock with
gradients greater than 20% in the tailed frog habitat range;
(C) Hyporheic and ground water influence zones; and
(D) Areas downstream from other buffered areas.
Except for the construction and maintenance of road
crossings and the creation and use of yarding corridors, no
timber harvest will be allowed in the designated priority
areas. Landowners must leave additional acres equal to the
number of acres (including partial acres) occupied by an
existing stream-adjacent parallel road within a designated
priority area buffer.
(c) None of the limitations on harvest in or around Type
Np Water RMZs or sensitive sites listed in (b) of this subsection will preclude or limit:
(i) The construction and maintenance of roads for the
purpose of crossing streams in WAC 222-24-030 and 22224-050.
(ii) The creation and use of yarding corridors in WAC
222-30-060(1).
To the extent reasonably practical, the operation will
both avoid creating yarding corridors or road crossings
through Type Np Water RMZ or sensitive sites and associated buffers, and avoid management activities which would
result in soil compaction, the loss of protective vegetation or
sedimentation in perennially moist areas.
Where yarding corridors or road crossings through Type
Np Water RMZs or sensitive sites and their buffers cannot
reasonably be avoided, the buffer area must be expanded to
protect the sensitive site by an area equivalent to the disturbed area or by providing comparable functions through
other management initiated efforts.
Landowners must leave additional acres equal to the
number of acres (including partial acres) occupied by an
existing stream-adjacent parallel road within a Type Np
Water RMZs or sensitive site buffer.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-12-042,
filed 5/30/01, effective 7/1/01)
WAC 222-30-022 *Eastern Washington riparian
management zones. For eastside forests, riparian management is intended to provide stand conditions that vary over
time. It is designed to mimic eastside disturbance regimes
within a range that meets functional conditions and maintains
general forest health. These desired future conditions are a
reference point on the pathway to restoration ofriparian functions, not an end point of riparian stand development. These
Proposed
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Core Zone
Width

Site
Class
I
II
III

IV

v

Total
RMZ
Width
130'
110'
90'
75'
75'

From outer edge of
bankfull width or
outer edge of
CMZ, whichever is
greater

30'
30'
30'
30'
30'

Inner
Zone
Width
45'
45'
45'
45'
45'

Outer
Zone
Width
55'
35'
15'
O'
O'

Eastern Washington RMZ for streams with bankfull
width of greater than 15 feet wide
Core Zone
Width

Total
Site
RMZ
Class · Width
130'
I
110'
II
100'
III
IV
100'
v
100'

From outer edge of
bankfull width or
outer edge of
CMZ, whichever is
greater

30'
30'
30'
30'
30'

Inner
Zone
Width
70'
70'
70'
70'
70'

Outer
Zone
Width
30'
10'

O'
O'
O'

*(1) Eastern Washington RMZs on Type S and F
Waters have three zones: The core zone is nearest to the
edge of the bankfull width or outer edge of the CMZ, whichever is greater. The inner zone is the middle zone, and the
outer zone is furthest from the water. Permitted forest practices vary by timber habitat type and site class.
None of the limitations on harvest in each of the three
zones listed below will preclude or limit the construction and
maintenance of roads for the purpose of crossing streams in
accordance with WAC 222-24-030 and 222-24-050, or the
creation and use of yarding corridors in accordance with
WAC 222-30-060(1).
The shade requirements in WAC 222-30-040 must be
met regardless of harvest opportunities provided in the inner
zone RMZ rules. See the board manual, section 1.
(a) Core zones. The core zone extends 30 feet measured
horizontally from the edge of the bankfull width or outer edge
of the CMZ, whichever is greater, for all timber habitat types.
No harvest or construction is allowed in the core zone except
as detailed in subsection (1) of this section. Any trees cut for
or damaged by yarding corridors must be left on site. Any
trees cut as a result of road construction to cross a stream may

~

~
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be removed from the site unless used as part of a large woody
debris replacement strategy.
(b) Inner zones. Width and leave tree requirements of
the inner zone vary by timber habitat type as outlined below.
(i) Ponderosa pine timber habitat type.
(A) The width of the inner zone is 70 feet measured horizontally from the outer edge of the core zone on streams
greater than 15 feet bankfull width or 45 feet measured horizontally from the outer edge of the core zone on streams with
a bankfull width of 15 feet or less.
(B) No harvest is allowed in the inner zone except as
described in (C) or (D) below, and as allowed for stream
crossings and yarding corridors as described above in subsection (1).
(C) Stands with a high basal area: Harvest is permitted in the inner zone if the basal area in the inner zone is
greater than 110 square feet per acre for conifer and hardwood trees equal to or greater than 6 inches dbh. The harvest
must leave at least 50 trees per acre AND subject to subclause
(III) below, a basal area of at least 60 square feet per acre.
The trees to be left shall be selected as follows:
(I) The 21 largest trees per acre must be left; and
(II) An additional 29 trees per acre that are 10-inch dbh
or greater must be left. If there are less than 29 10-inch dbh or
greater trees per acre, leave the 29 largest trees. If there are
more than 29 10-inch dbh or greater trees per acre, leave 29
10-inch dbh or greater trees per acre based on the following
priority order:
• Trees that provide shade to water;
• Trees that lean towards the water;
• Trees of the preferred species, as defined in WAC 22216-010;
• Trees that are evenly distributed across the inner zone.
(III) If more than 50 trees per acre are needed to meet the
minimum basal area of 60 square feet per acre, then all trees
greater than 6-inch dbh must be left. The minimum basal area
to be left in the inner zone will be 60 square feet per acre provided that if the minimum basal area cannot be met with
fewer than 100 trees of at least 6 inches dbh, then no more
than 100 trees per acre will be required to be left regardless of
the basal area.
(D) Stands with low basal areas and high density:
Thinning is permitted if the basal area of all species is less
than 60 square feet per acre AND there are more than 100
trees per acre. The thinning must leave a minimum of 100
trees per acre. The trees to be left must be selected as follows:
(I) The 50 largest trees per acre must be left; and
(II) An additional 50 trees per acre that are greater than 6
inches dbh must be left. If there are not 50 6-inch dbh or
greater trees per acre, then all 6-inch dbh or greater trees per
acre must be left plus the largest remaining trees to equal 50
trees per acre. Select the additional 50 trees based on the following priority order:
• Trees that provide shade to water;
• Trees that lean towards the water;
• Trees of the preferred species, as defined in WAC 22216-010;
• Trees that are evenly distributed across the inner zone.
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(E) To the extent down wood is available on site prior to
harvest, at least twelve tons of down wood per acre must be
left following harvest as follows:
(I) Six pieces greater than 16 inches diameter and 20 feet
in length; and
(II) Four pieces greater than 6 inches in diameter and 20
feet in length.
(III) Landowner/operator is not required to create down
wood.
(F) See stream-adjacent parallel roads for all timber
habitat types in (iv) of this subsection if there is a streamadjacent parallel road in this zone.
(ii) Mixed conifer timber habitat type.
(A) The width of the inner zone is 70 feet measured horizontally from the outer edge of the core zone on streams
greater than 15 feet bankfull width or 45 feet measured horizontally from the outer edge of the core zone on streams with
a bankfull width of 15 feet or less.
(B) No harvest is allowed in the inner zone except as
described in (C) or (F) below, and as allowed for stream
crossings and yarding corridors as described above in subsection (1).
(C) Stands with a high basal area: Harvest is permitted in the inner zone if the combined conifer and hardwood
basal area for trees greater than 6 inches dbh is:
(I) Greater than 110 square feet per acre on low site
indexes (site index less than 90); or
(II) Greater than 130 square feet per acre on medium site
indexes (site index between 90 and 110); or
(III) Greater than 150 square feet per acre on high site
indexes (site index greater than 110).
(D) The harvest must leave at least 50 trees per acre
AND a basal area of at least:
(I) 70 square feet per acre on low site indexes; or
(II) 90 square feet per acre on medium site indexes; or
(III) 110 square feet per acre on high site indexes.
(E) The trees to be left shall be selected as follows:
(I) The 21 largest trees per acre must be left; and
(II) An additional 29 trees per acre that are 10-inch dbh
or greater must be left. If there are less than 29 10-inch dbh or
greater trees per acre, leave the 29 largest trees. If there are
more than 29 10-inch dbh or greater trees per acre, leave 29
10-inch dbh trees per acre based on the following priority
order:
• Trees that provide shade to water;
• Trees that lean towards the water;
• Trees of the preferred species, as defined in WAC 22216-010; or
• Trees that are evenly distributed across the inner zone.
(III) If more than 50 trees per acre are needed to meet the
minimum basal area for the site index, then all trees greater
than 6 inches dbh must be left. The minimum basal area to be
left in the inner zone will be 60 square feet per acre provided,
that if the minimum basal area cannot be met with fewer than
100 trees at least 6 inches dbh, then no more than 100 trees
per acre will be required to be left regardless of the basal area.
(F) Stands with low basal areas and high density:
Thinning is permitted if the basal area of all species is less
than the minimum requirements for the site index in ((fGt))
{ill of this subsection AND there are more than 120 trees per
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acre. The thinning must leave a minimum of 120 trees per
acre. The trees to be left shall be selected as follows:
(I) The 50 largest trees per acre must be left; and
(II) An additional 70 trees per acre greater than 6 inches
dbh must be left. If there are not 70 6-inch dbh or greater trees
per acre, then all 6-inch dbh or greater trees per acre must be
left plus the largest remaining trees to equal 70 trees per acre.
Select the additional 70 trees based on the following priority
order:
• Trees that provide shade to water;
• Trees that lean towards the water;
• Trees of the preferred species, as defined in WAC 22216-010; or
• Trees that are evenly distributed across the inner zone.
(G) To the extent down wood is available on site prior to
harvest, 20 tons of down wood per acre is required to be left
following harvest as follows:
(I) 8 pieces greater than 16 inches diameter and 20 feet in
length; and
(II) 8 pieces greater than 6 inches in diameter and 20 feet
in length.
(III) Landowner/operator is not required to create down
wood.
(H) See stream-adjacent parallel roads for all timber
habitat types in (iv) of this subsection if there is a parallel
road in this zone.
(iii) High elevation timber habitat type.
(A) The width of the inner zone is 45 feet measured horizontally from the outer edge of the core zone on streams
equal to or less than 15 feet bankfull width or 70 feet measured horizontally from the outer edge of the core zone on
streams with a bankfull width of greater than 15 feet.
(B) Follow stand requirements for Western Washington
riparian management zones, WAC 222-30-021 (l)(b).
Note:

Option 2 is not permitted for eastside use, because of the
minimum floor (100') constraint.

(C) To the extent down wood is available prior to harvest, 30 tons per acre of down wood per acre must be left following harvest as follows:
(I) 8 pieces greater than 16 inches diameter and 20 feet in
length; and
(II) 8 pieces greater than 6 inches in diameter and 20 feet
in length.
·
(III) Landowner/operator is not required to create down
wood.
(D) See stream-adjacent parallel roads for all timber
habitat types in (iv) of this subsection if there is a parallel
road in this zone.
(iv) Stream-adjacent parallel roads for all timber
habitat types in the inner zone. The shade rule, WAC 22230-():1.0, must be met whether or not the inner zone includes a
stream-adjacent parallel road. Where a stream-adjacent parallel road exists in the inner zone and the minimum required
basal area cannot be met due to the presence of the road, then
the location of the road determines the allowable operations
as follows:
(A) For streams with a bankfull width that is greater than
15 feet:
(I) If the edge of the road closest to the stream is 75 feet
or more from the outer edge of bankfull width of the stream
Proposed

or outer edge of CMZ, whichever is greater, no harvest is
permitted in the inner zone. This includes trees within the
~
inner zone on the uphill side of the road.
No harvest is permitted within the inner zone on the ~
streamside of the road. If the edge of the road closest to the
stream is less than 75 feet from the outer edge of bankfull
width of the stream or outer edge of CMZ, whichever is
greater then:
• Additional leave trees equal in total basal area to the
trees lost due to the road must be left near the streams in or
adjacent to the unit to be harvested; (See the board manual
section 7.)
• Where the additional leave trees providing fish habitat
for water quality function are determined to be not available
or not practical by the department, landowners and operators
((mey eltemeti·rely)) will employ site specific management
activities to replace lost riparian functions that may include
placement of large woody debris in streams. (See the board
manual section 7.)
(B) For streams with a bankfull width less than 15 feet:
(I) If the edge of the road closest to the stream is 50 feet
or more from the outer edge of bankfull width or outer edge
of CMZ, whichever is greater, no harvest is permitted in the
inner zone. This includes trees within the inner zone on the
uphill side of the road.
(II) No harvest is permitted within the inner zone on the
stream side of the road. If the edge of the road closest to the
stream is less than 50 feet from the bankfull width or CMZ,
whichever is greater then:
• Additional leave trees equal in total basal area to the
trees lost due to the road must be left near the streams in or
adjacent to the unit to be harvested. (See the board manual
section 7.)
• Where the additional leave trees providing fish habitat
for water quality function are determined to be not available
or not practical by the department, landowners and operators
((mey eltemetively)) will employ site specific management
activities to replace lost riparian functions that may include
placement of large woody debris in streams. (See the board
manual section 7.)
(C) Wildlife reserve trees. Leave all wildlife reserve
trees within the inner zone of the riparian management zone
where operations in the vicinity do not violate the safety regulations (chapter 296-54 WAC and chapter 49-17 RCW
administered by the department of labor and industries, safety
division). Live wildlife reserve trees will contribute to the
basal area requirements for inner zone leave trees and to
leave tree counts if they are among the 21 largest trees per
acre; or meet the requirement of an additional 29 leave trees
per acre as per (E) above.
(c) Outer zones. This zone has three categories based
on timber habitat type: Ponderosa pine, mixed conifer and
high elevation. The width of this zone is 0 to 55 feet measured horizontally from the outer edge of the inner zone
depending on the site class and stream width. (See WAC 22216-010 definition of "RMZ outer zone.")
(i) Tree counts that must be left per acre, regardless of ~
the presence of an existing stream-adjacent parallel road in ~
the zone, are:
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(A) Ponderosa pine habitat type - 10 dominant or codominant trees.
~
(B) Mixed conifer habitat type - 15 dominant or codom, inant trees.
(C) High elevation habitat type - See requirements for
Western Washington RMZs in WAC 222-30-021 (l)(c).
(ii) Outer zone leave tree requirements in section (i)
above may be reduced to 5 trees per acre in the ponderosa
pine zone, 8 trees per acre in the mixed forest habitat type and
10 trees per acre in the high elevation habitat type, if the landowner voluntarily implements a LWD placement plan consistent with board manual section 26. If this strategy is chosen,
a complete forest practices application must include a copy of
the WDFW-approved hydraulics project approval (HPA)
permit.
*(2) Eastern Washington protection along Type Np
and Ns Waters.
(a) An equipment limitation zone is a 30-foot wide
zone measured horizontally from the outer edge of bankfull
width of a Type Np or Ns Water where equipment is limited.
It applies to all perennial and seasonal streams.
(i) On-site mitigation is required if any of the following
activities exposes the soil more than 10% of the surface area
of the zone:
(A) Ground based equipment;
(B) Skid trails;
(C) Stream crossings (other than existing roads); or
(D) Cabled logs that are partially suspended.
~
(ii) Mitigation must be designed to replace the equivalent
, of lost functions, especially prevention of sediment delivery.
Examples include water bars, grass seeding, mulching, etc.
(iii) Nothing in this subsection (2) reduces or eliminates
the department's authority to prevent actual or potential
material damage to public resources under WAC 222-46-030
or 222-46-040 or any related authority to condition forest
practices notifications or applications.
(b) Type Np Waters.
Within 50 horizontal feet of the outer edge of bankfull
width of the stream, the landowner must identify either a partial cut and/or clearcut strategy for each unit to be harvested:
Once approved by the department, the selected strategy
will remain in effect until July I, 2051. If a landowner transfers title of the harvest unit, the landowner must provide written notice of this continuing obligation to the new owner and
send a copy to the department. See WAC 222-20-055.
(i) For partial cuts:
(A) Basal areas requirements are the same as those specified for the timber habitat type in the Eastern Washington
RMZ inner zone.
(B) Where a stream-adjacent parallel road exists, the
basal area required in (A) of this subsection is required to be
left. (See stream-adjacent parallel roads for Type Np Waters
in (c) below.)
(C) The trees to be included in the basal area determination and left after harvest must include:
(I) The 10 largest trees per acre;
~
(II) Up to an additional 40 trees per acre greater than or
equal to I 0 inches dbh must be left. If all or some of the trees
are not at least 10 inches dbh, then the largest of the remain[ 169]
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ing trees must be left. Select trees ba8ed on the following priority order:
•Provide streambank stability;
• Provide shade to water;
• Lean towards the water;
• Preferred species, as defined in WAC 222-16-01 O; or
• Evenly distributed; and
If the basal area target has not been met with the trees
required above, up to an additional 50 trees are required
greater than 6 inches in dbh based on the above priority order.
{D) Side slope seeps must be protected with a 50-foot
partial cut buffer that meets the basal area and leave tree
requirements of {A), (B), and (C) above. The buffer shall be
measured from the outer perimeter of the perennially saturated soil zone.
(ii) For clearcuts:
When the clearcut strategy in this subsection is selected,
the landowner must simultaneously designate a 2-sided noharvest 50-foot buffer along the stream reach in the harvest
unit that:
(A) Is equal in total length to the clearcut portion of the
stream reach in the harvest unit; and
(B) Meets the upper end of basal area requirements for
each respective timber habitat type in the Eastern Washington RMZ inner zone. See WAC 222-30-022 (l)(b){i), (ii) or
(iii).
(C) The streamside boundary of all clearcuts must:
(I) Not exceed in total 30% of the length of the stream
reach in the harvest unit;
(II) Not exceed 300 continuous feet in length;
(Ill) Not be located within 500 feet of the intersection of
a Type S or F Water; and
(IV) Not occur within 50 feet of the following sensitive
sites as defined in WAC 222-16-010:
• The outer perimeter of a soil zone perennially saturated
from a headwall seep;
• The outer perimeter of a soil zone perennially saturated
from a side-slope seep;
• The center of a headwater spring;
• An alluvial fan;
• The center point of intersection of two or more Type
Np Waters.
(c) Stream-adjacent parallel roads for Type Np
Waters. If a road exists in a Type Np RMZ and the basal
area required to be left cannot be met within 50 feet of the
outer edge of bankfull width of the stream measured horizontally due to the presence of the road, then the distance of the
road to the stream determines the allowable operations as follows:
(i) A road that is within 30 to 49 feet measured horizontally from the outer edge of bankfull width of the stream
requires:
(A) A total of 100 feet of riparian management zone
measured horizontally (both sides of the stream count
towards the total) must be left in a manner to provide maximum functions for nonfish use streams. If harvest is taking
place on only one side of the stream, then 50 feet of RMZ
width must be left, regardless of presence of a stream-adjacent parallel road. The width of the road is not counted as part
of the total width of the RMZ.
Proposed
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(B) The location of the riparian management zone
required in (A) of this subsection shall be based on the following priority order:
(I) Preferred: The area between the stream and the
stream side edge of the road.
(II) The area that provides the most shade to the channel.
(III) The area that is most likely to deliver large woody
debris to the channel.
(ii) A road that is within less than 30 feet from the outer
edge of bankfull width of the stream measured horizontally
requires, in addition to (c)(i)(A) and (B) of this subsection,
that all trees between the stream and the streamside edge of
the road must be left.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-12-042,
filed 5/30/01, effective 711/01)
WAC 222-30-023 Riparian management zones for
exempt 20-acre parcels.
Note:

Compliance with this section does not ((insufe}) ensure
compliance with the federal Endangered Species Act or the
Clean Water Act.

On parcels of 20 contiguous acres or less, landowners
with total parcel ownership of less than 80 forested acres
shall not be required to leave the riparian buffers described in
WAC 222-30-021 and 222-30-022. ((As FeEfHired ey RCW
76.13.130,)) Ihese landowners are ((slibjeet ta the peffft&fleflt
ripari&fl: m&B&gemeflt zeBe rHles &Bd)) required to leave the
watershed analysis prescriptions in effect as of January 1,
1999, ((plHs &fl adaitieB&l fifteeB pereeBt 't'elHme reEfHire
meB:t)) or the riparian buffers shown in the chart in subsection
(l)(c) of this section where watershed analysis prescriptions
are· not in effect.
*(1) Western Washington RMZs for exempt 20-acre
parcels. Riparian management zones are measured horizontally from the outer edge of bankfull width of a Type S or F

Water and extend to the line where vegetation changes from
wetland to upland plant community, or the line required to
leave sufficient shade as required by WAC 222-30-040,
whichever is greater, but must not be less than 29 feet in
width nor more than the maximum widths described in (c) of
this subsection, provided that the riparian management zone
width shall be expanded as necessary to include wetlands or
ponds adjacent to the stream. When the riparian management
zone overlaps a Type A or B Wetland or a wetland management zone, the requirement which best protects public
resources shall apply.
(a) Harvest units shall be designed so that felling, bucking, yarding or skidding, and reforestation can be accomplished in accordance with these rules, including those rules
relating to stream bank integrity and shade requirements to
maintain stream temperature. Where the need for additional
actions or restrictions adjacent to waters not covered by the
following become evident, WAC 222-12-050 and 222-12060 may apply.
(b) When requested in writing by the applicant, the
department shall assist in preparation of an alternate plan for
the riparian management zone.
(c) Within the riparian management zone, trees shall be
left for wildlife and fisheries habitat as provided for in the
chart below. Fifty percent or more of the trees shall be live
and undamaged on completion of the harvest. The leave trees
shall be randomly distributed where feasible; some clumping
is allowed to accommodate operational considerations. The
number, size, species and ratio of leave trees, deciduous to
conifer, is specified by the bed material and average width of
the water type within the harvest unit. Landowners must meet
the shade rule in effect January 1. 1999. as shown in Cd) of
this subsection. Trees left according to (d) of this subsection
may be included in the number of required leave trees in this
subsection.
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Ponds or lakes which are Type Sor F Waters shall have the
same leave tree requirements as boulder/bedrock streams.
( d) ((LftflaewBers ffiHSt meet shade Rile ifl effeet J&BHftf)'
1, 1999, (WAC 222 30 040).)) Determination of adeguate
shade. The temperature prediction method in (d)(ii) and (iii)
Proposed
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of this subsection shall be used to determine appropriate
shade levels for flowing Type S and F Waters to prevent
excessive water temperatures which may have detrimental
impact on aquatic resources.
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*(i) Temperature prediction method. In addition to the
riparian management zone reguirements described in (c) of
, this subsection. leave trees shall be retained within the maximum riparian management zones on flowing Type S and F
Waters as provided by the method described in the board
manual which includes the following considerations:
(A) Minimum shade retention reguirements; and
<Bl Regional water temperature characteristics: and
(C) Elevation; and
(D) Temperature criteria defined for stream classes in
chapter 173-201A WAC.
(ii) Leave tree reguirements for shade. The method
described in (d)(ii) of this subsection shall be used to establish the minimum shade cover based on site-specific characteristics. When site-specific data indicate that preharvest
conditions do not meet the minimums established by the
method. no additional shade removal from riparian management zones will be allowed.
(iii) Waivers. The department may waive or modify the
shade reguirements where:
~
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CA) The applicant agrees to a staggered setting program
producing egual or greater shade reguirements to maintain
stream temperature: or
(B) The apj>licant provides alternative means of stream
temperature control satisfactory to the department: or
CC) The temperature method indicates that additional
shade will not affect stream temperature.
(e) For wildlife habitat within the riparian management
zone, leave an average of 5 undisturbed and uncut wildlife
trees per acre at the ratio of 1 deciduous tree to 1 conifer tree
equal in size to the largest existing trees of those species
within the zone. Where the 1 to 1 ratio is not possible, then
substitute either species present. Forty percent or more of the
leave trees shall be live and undamaged on completion of harvest. Wildlife trees shall be left in clumps whenever possible.
(f) When 10 percent or more of the harvest unit lies
within any combination of a riparian management zone of
Type S or F Waters or a wetland management zone and the
harvest unit is a clearcutting of20 acres or less, leave not less
than 50 percent of the trees required in (c) of this subsection.
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~
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"Or next largest available" requires that the next largest trees to those specified in the rule be left standjng when those available are smaller than the
size specified.

*(2) Eastern Washington riparian management
zones for exempt 20-acre parcels. These zones shall be
measured horizontally from the outer edge of bankfull width
of Type Sor F Waters and extend to the line where vegetation
changes from wetland to upland plant community, or to the
line required to leave sufficient shade as required by WAC
222-30-040, whichever is greater, but shall not be less than
the minimum width nor more than the maximum widths
described in (c) of this subsection, provided that the riparian
management zone width shall be expanded as necessary to
include wetlands or ponds adjacent to the stream. When the
riparian management zone overlaps a Type A or B Wetland
or a wetland management zone, the requirement which best
~ protects public resources shall apply.
'
(a) Harvest units shall be designed so that felling, bucking, yarding or skidding, and reforestation can be accomplished in accordance with these rules, including those rules
[ 171]

relating to stream bank integrity and shade requirements to
maintain stream temperature. Where the need for additional
actions or restrictions adjacent to waters not covered by the
following become evident, WAC 222-12-050 and 222-12060 may apply.
(b) When requested in writing by the applicant, the
department shall assist in preparation of an alternate plan for
the riparian management zone.
(c) Within the riparian management zone, trees shall be
left for wildlife and fisheries habitat as provided for below.
Fifty percent or more of the trees shall be live and undamaged
on completion of the harvest. The leave trees shall be randomly distributed where feasible; some clumping is allowed
to accommodate operational considerations.
(i) The width of the riparian management zone shall be
based on the adjacent harvest type as defined in WAC 222Proposed
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16-010 "Partial cutting." When the adjacent unit harvest type
is:
Partial cutting - The riparian management zone width
shall be a minimum of 35 feet to a maximum of 58 feet on
each side of the stream.
Other harvest types - The riparian management zone
shall average 58 feet in width on each side of the stream with
a minimum width of 35 feet and a maximum of 345 feet on
each side of the stream.
(ii) Leave tree requirements within the riparian management zones of Type S or F Waters:
(A) Leave all trees 12 inches or less in diameter breast
height (dbh); and
(B) Leave all wildlife reserve trees within the riparian
management zone where operations in the vicinity do not
violate the state safety regulations (chapter 296-54 WAC and
chapter 49 .17 RCW administered by department of labor and
industries, safety division); and
(C) Leave 18 live conifer trees per acre between 12
inches dbh and 20 inches dbh distributed by size, as representative of the stand; and
(D) Leave 4 live conifer trees per acre 20 inches dbh or
larger and the 2 largest live deciduous trees per acre 16 inches
dbh or larger. Where these deciduous trees do not exist, and
where 2 wildlife reserve trees per acre 20 inches or larger do
not exist, substitute 2 live conifer trees per acre 20 inches dbh
or larger. Ifli ve conifer trees of 20 inches dbh or larger do not
exist within the riparian management zone, then substitute
·
the 5 largest live conifer trees per acre; and
(E) Leave 3 live deciduous trees per acre between 12
inches and 16 inches dbh where they exist.
(iii) Minimum leave tree requirements per acre for Type
Sor F Waters. Trees left for (c)(ii) of this subsection shall be
included in the minimum counts.
(A) On streams with a boulder/bedrock bed, the minimum leave tree requirements shall be 75 trees per acre 4
inches dbh or larger.
(B) On streams with a gravel/cobble (less than IO inches
diameter) bed, the minimum leave tree requirement shall be
155 trees per acre 4 inches dbh or larger.
(C) On lakes or ponds, the minimum leave tree requirement shall be 86 trees per acre 4 inches dbh or larger.
Note:

See the board manual for guidelines for calculating trees per
acre and average RMZ widths.

(d) When IO percent or more of the harvest unit lies
within any combination of a riparian management zone of
Type S or F Waters or a wetland management zone and the
harvest unit is 20 acres or less, leave not less than 50 percent
of the trees required in (c) of this subsection. (See WAC 22216-0 IO "Partial cutting.")
*(3) Riparian leave tree areas for exempt 20-acre
parcels. The department will require trees to be left along
Type Np Waters where such practices are necessary to protect public resources. Where such practices are necessary,
leave at least 29 conifer or deciduous trees, 6 inches in diameter or larger, on each side of every IOOO feet of stream length
within 29 feet of the stream. The leave trees may be arranged
to accommodate the operation.
(4) For the purposes of this section RMZ means: A specified area alongside Type S and F Waters where specific meaProposed

sures are taken to protect water quality and fish and wildlife
habitat.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-12-042,
filed 5/30/01, effective 7/1/01)
WAC 222-30-025 Even-aged harvest-Size and timing. Except as provided in WAC 222-30-110, unit size and
timing of timber harvesting by even-aged harvest methods is
subject to the following requirements:
(1) Timber harvest which would result in an area larger
than one hundred twenty acres and smaller than or equal to
two hundred forty acres harvested by even-aged harvest
methods on land owned or controlled by one landowner shall
be reviewed by an interdisciplinary team, if the department
determines that review is necessary. The area harvested by
even-aged harvest methods, for the purposes of this subsection, shall be determined in accordance with subsection (3) of
this section.
(2) Timber harvest which would result in an area larger
than two hundred forty acres harvested by even-aged harvest
methods on land owned or controlled by one landowner shall
be prohibited. The area harvested by even-aged harvest
method for the purposes of this subsection shall be determined in accordance with subsection (3) of this section.
(3) In calculating areas harvested by even-aged harvest
methods, the area harvested by even-aged harvest methods
shall include the acreage of that harvest unit and, all contiguous acreage harvested by even-aged harvest methods which
is owned or controlled by the same landowner, except that
acreage harvested by even-aged harvest methods sharing
10% or less of the common perimeter with the harvest unit
under consideration shall not be considered contiguous for
the purposes of this section.
(4) Harvest units shall be designed so that each harvest
unit meets at least one of the following criteria:
(a) At least thirty percent of the unit's perimeter is in
stands of trees that are thirty years of age or older;
(b) At least sixty percent of the unit's perimeter is in
stands of trees that are fifteen years of age or older; or
(c) At least ninety percent of the unit's perimeter is in
stands of trees that have survived on site a minimum of five
growing seasons or, if not, have reached an average height of
four feet.
Evaluation of unit perimeters is subject to the conditions
specified in subsection (6) of this section.
(5) The requirements of subsections (2), (3), and (4) of
this section shall apply only to timber harvest by even-aged
harvest methods and shall not apply to timber harvest to salvage timber damaged by wind, disease, insects, fire, or other
natural causes or to forest practices involving the clearing of
land of brush or understocked hardwoods to convert to managed hardwoods or conifers.
(6) In evaluating the perimeters of harvest units pursuant
to subsection (4) of this section, the following conditions
shall apply:
(a) The following shall be treated as fully stocked,
mature stands that will not be counted as contiguous acreage
harvested by even-aged methods for the purposes of subsections (1) and (2) of this section and which will be counted as
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thirty-year-old stands for the purposes of subsection (4) of
this section:
(i) In Western Washington, a wetland management zone
that is twice the width required by WAC 222-30-021 and
222-30-023(1) along Type Sor F Waters;
(ii) In Eastern Washington, wetland management zone
that is the width required by WAC 222-30-022 and 222-30023(2);
(iii) Designated upland management areas;
(iv) Lands in a shoreline of statewide significance where
harvest is limited under RCW 90.58.150;
(v) The portions of a perimeter consisting of land in uses
other than forest land, such as land in agricultural or residential use and natural openings, and land not owned or controlled by the landowner who has proposed the harvest unit
subject to the application under consideration;
*(vi) Along Type S and F Waters, a continuous buffer
meeting the requirements of WAC 222-30-021 and 222-30022;
*(vii) Along Type Np Waters, a continuous 50-foot wide
no-harvest, no-salvage buffer.
(b) A stand of trees other than those described in (a) of
this subsection shall be treated as a certain age class only if
the stand is at least three hundred feet wide;
(c) Timber harvest units subject to an approved application or a notification for timber harvesting shall be treated as
if the timber harvesting operation proposed in the application
or notification were completed and regeneration not yet
established.

(((7) This seetioB shall Bot ftfJfllY to BotifieatioBs or
ftfJfllieatioBs aflflFO'lee befere Jsly l, 1992, or to oBe reeewal
of those aflfllieatioBs, aBel shall Bot ftfJflly to timber that the
laBelowBer or Oflerator elelftoBstrateel to the ElefJafflfteBt is st:tb
jeet to a eattiBg right ereateel by 'NFitteB eoatraet befere Jlily
1, 1992, whieh eattiag right woalEl exfJit"e before all the tilft
ber sabjeet to it eoalEl reasoBahly be harveste0.))

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-12-042,
filed 5/30/01, effective 711/01)
WAC 222-30-050 Felling and bucking. *(1) ((~
iftg)) ~along water.

(a) No trees will be felled into Type S and F Waters
RMZ core zones, sensitive sites, or Type A or B Wetlands
except trees which cannot practically and safely be felled outside these areas using techniques in general use.
Such felling and removing in Type S or F W liters shall
comply with the hydraulic project approval of the department
of fish and wildlife.
(b) Within RMZ inner and outer zones, and wetland
management zones, ((fall)) fell trees favorable to the lead
consistent with safety standards to yard or skid away from the
waters. The use of directional ((faHi.ftg)) felling, lining, jacking and staged ((f&Hiftg)) felling techniques are required.
(c) Trees may be felled into Type Np Water if logs are
removed as soon thereafter as practical. See forest practices
board manual section 4 guidelines for clearing slash and
debris from Type Np and Ns Water.
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*(2) Bucking or limbing along water.
No bucking or limbing shall be done on trees or portions
thereof lying within the bankfull width of Type S, F or Np
Waters, in the RMZ core zones, in sensitive sites, or in open
water areas of Type A Wetlands. Such bucking or limbing in
Type Sor F Waters shall comply with the hydraulic project
approval of the department of fish and wildlife.
*(3) ((Fellieg)) Felling near riparian management
zones, wetland management zones and setting boundaries. Reasonable care shall be taken to avoid felling trees
into riparian management zones, wetland management zones
and areas outside the harvest unit.
(4) (~)) IJilli!!& in selective and partial cuts.
Reasonable care shall be taken to ((fall)) fell trees in directions that minimize damage to residual trees.
(5) Disturbance avoidance for northern spotted owls.
Felling and bucking within a SOSEA boundary shall not be
allowed within 0.25 mile of a northern spotted owl site center
between March 1 and August 31 provided that, this restriction shall not apply if:
(a) The landowner demonstrates that the owls are not
actively nesting during the current nesting season; or
(b) The forest practice is operating in compliance with a
plan or agreement developed for the protection of the northern spotted owl under WAC 222-16-080 (6)(a), (e), or (f).
(6) Disturbance avoidance for marbled murrelets.
Felling and bucking shall not be allowed within 0.25 mile of
an occupied marbled murrelet site during the daily peak
activity periods within the critical nesting season, provided
that, this restriction shall not apply if the forest practice is
operating in compliance with a plan or agreement developed
for the protection of the marbled murrelet under WAC 22216-080 (6)(a) or (c).
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-12-042,
filed 5/30/01, effective 7/1101)
WAC 222-30-110 Timber harvesting on islands. On
an island:
(1) A landowner shall not harvest by clearcut so that
more than forty contiguous acres of that landowner's forest
land are in a clearcut condition;
(2) Forest land harvested by clearcut remains in the
clearcut condition until it has reached canopy closure or it has
been reforested for at least ten years;
(3) Clearcut harvest units are contiguous unless separated by a buffer at least two hundred feet wide that has
reached canopy closure, has been reforested for at least ten
years, or is in a land use other than timber production.
(4) Within two hundred feet of the bankfull width of saltwater timber harvest shall be by selective harvest only, so
that no more than thirty percent of the merchantable trees are
harvested in any ten-year period: Provided, That other timber
harvesting methods may be permitted in those limited
instances where the topography, soil conditions, or silvicultural practices necessary for regeneration render selective
harvest ecologically detrimental: Provided further, That harvest by clearcut on lands being converted to another use may
be approved.
Proposed
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(5) The requirements of this section shall not apply to
timber harvest or salvage timber damaged by wind, disease,
insects, fire, or other natural causes.
(((6) This seetieH shall Hat apply ta Hetiae&tieHS er
applie&tieHs appre·;ee eefere Jl:lly 1, 1992, er ta eHe reeewal
ef these applieatiees, &He shall Hat apply te timeer that the
l&HSeWBer er eper&ter eem0HStf&teS te the eep&ltlBeHt is see
jeet te a eettieg right ereate& ey writteH eeetf&et eefere Jely
1, 1992, whieh eettieg right weele expire eefere all the tim
eer seejeet ta it eeele reaseeaely ee h&P1este8.))
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 535, filed
11/16/87, effective 1/1/88)
WAC 222-34-010 Required reforestation-West of
Cascades Summit. ( 1) Reforestation - where required.
(a) Unless the harvest application indicates that the land
will be converted to another use, or the lands are identified in
WAC 222-34-050 as having a likelihood of conversion to
urban uses, reforestation is required for forest lands harvested
after January 1, 1975 in the following instances:
(i) Clearcutting; or
(ii) Partial cutting where 50 percent or more of the timber volume is removed within any 5-year period, unless the
department determines that the live trees remaining will reasonably utilize the timber growing capacity of the soils.
(b) Reforestation is not required where:
(i) Individual dead, dying, down or windthrown trees are
salvaged; or
(ii) A tree or trees not constituting a merchantable stand
are removed from lands in actual use for other purposes; for
example, removal of individual trees from lands used for
farming or grazing; or
(iii) Trees are removed under a thinning program reasonably expected to maximize the long-term production of commercial timber; or
(iv) ((A)) An average minimum of 190 vigorous, undamaged, well-distributed seedlings per acre of a commercial tree
species are established on the area harvested and not more
than 20 percent of the harvested area has ((ft:em lSQ te 19Q))
less than 150 seedlings per acre; or
(v) A minimum of 100 vigorous, undamaged, well-distributed saplings or merchantable trees per acre of a commercial species or combinations thereof, remain on the area harvested.
(2) ((Aeeeptaele steekiHg. Steekieg leYels are aeeeptaele
if ft ftliHi:ftH:Hll ef 19Q well eistrieetee,)) Reforestation stan·
dards. A harvested area is reforested when the area contains
an average of 190 or more vigorous, undamaged seedlings
per acre of.!! commercial tree species ((er seeh lesser Hemeer
as the eepftftlfteHt eetermiHes)) that survived on the site for at
least 1 growing season. Up to 20 percent of the harvested
area may contain a minimum of 150 seedlings per acre. No
portion of the harvested area with timber growing capacity
may contain less than 150 seedlings per acre. The department may determine that less than an average of 190 seedlings per acre is acceptable if fewer seedlings will reasonably
utilize the timber growing capacity of the site((, h&•/e ser
'>'i'leS 08 the site &t least 1 grewiHg Se&S0ft. "Well eistrieetetl"
1Beaes that eat 1Bere th&H 2Q peFeeet ef the h&rYesteEI area
Proposed
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eeet&ies less thae a miHilll91ll ef 1SQ seeElliegs per &ere as
Eletermieee ey the eepftftlfteet)).
(3) Competing vegetation. Competing vegetation shall
be controlled to the extent necessary to allow establishment,
survival, and growth by commercial species.
(4) Artificial regeneration standards.
(a) Satisfactory reforestation - clearcuts. Satisfactory
reforestation of a clearcut harvest occurs if within 3 years of
completion of harvest, or a period of from 1 to 10 years as
determined by the department in the case of a natural regeneration plan, the site is restocked to at least the acceptable
stocking levels described in subsection (2) of this section:
Provided, That regeneration failures from causes beyond the
applicant's control will not result in violation of this section,
but supplemental planting or reforestation may be required
except in riparian management zones (see WAC 222-34030(4)).
The department may grant an extension of time for planting or seeding if suitable seedlings or seeds are unavailable,
or if weather conditions or other circumstances beyond the
forest land owner's control require delay in planting or seeding.
(i) Reforestation species. Where the species proposed
for reforestation after timber harvesting differs from the
removed stand, the department may approve use of the proposed species where the reforestation plan reveals that the
proposed species is preferable from any of the following
standpoints:
(A) Site data indicates better potential production for the
proposed species than the existing species.
(B) Control of forest insects or diseases.
(C) Greater economic return.
(ii) Seedling or seeding standards. Except as approved
by the department to qualify as acceptable reforestation, the
seedlings or seeds must be from an appropriate seed source
zone. The department shall establish seed zones and guidelines for their use.
(b) Satisfactory reforestation - partial cuts. Where
reforestation is required in connection with a partial cut, the
harvest application shall include a plan for stocking improvement. The plan shall be approved unless the department
determines that it will not reasonably utilize the timber growing capacity of the site.
(5) Natural regeneration standards. A natural regeneration plan may be approved as acceptable reforestation if:
(a) A seed source of well formed trees of commercial
tree species, capable of seed production is available.
(b) The owner of the seed source agrees in writing not to
harvest the seed source for the time period specified in the
plan, or until issuance of a satisfactory reforestation inspection report.
(c) The seed source must consist of:
(i) Seed blocks of sizes and locations shown on the plan
and satisfactory to the department; or
(ii) An average of at least 8 individually marked, welldistributed, undamaged, vigorous, windfirm seed trees per
acre of plantable area and no inadequately stocked area is
more than 400 feet from the nearest seed tree; and
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(iii) Competing vegetation shall be controlled to the
to allow establishment, survival, and growth
,by commercial species.
(6) Any alternate plan for natural reforestation may be
approved if it provides a practical method of achieving
acceptable stocking levels as described in subsection (2) of
this section within a period of 1 to 10 years.

~extent necessary

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 535, filed
11/16/87, effective 1/1/88)

WAC 222-34-020 Required reforestation-East of
Cascades Summit. ( 1) Reforestation - where required.
(a) Unless the harvest application indicates that the land
will be converted to another use, or the lands are identified in
WAC 222-34-050 as having a likelihood of conversion to
urban use, reforestation is required for forest lands harvested
after January 1, 1975 in the following instances:
(i) Clearcutting; or
(ii) Partial cutting where 50 percent or more of the timber volume is removed within any 5-year period, unless the
department determines that the live trees remaining will reasonably utilize the timber growing capacity of the soils.
(b) Reforestation is not required where:
(i) Individual dead, dying, down or windthrown trees are
salvaged; or
(ii) A tree or trees not constituting a merchantable stand
are removed from lands in actual use for other purposes, for
~example, removal of individual trees from lands used exclu,sively for farming or cultivated pasture; or
(iii) Trees are removed under a thinning program reasonably expected to maximize the long-term production of commercial timber; or
(iv) ((A)) An average minimum of 150 vigorous, undamaged, well-distributed seedlings per acre of a commercial tree
species are established on the area harvested and not more
than 20 percent of the harvested area has ((fFem 129 te 159))
less than 120 seedlings per acre; or
(v) A minimum of 100 vigorous, undamaged, well-distributed advanced regeneration, saplings or merchantable
trees per acre of a commercial tree species or combinations
thereof, remain on the area harvested.
(2) ((Aeeeptaele steekiRg. Steekieg levels ftfe aeee13ttthle
if a mieimtHB ef 159 well Elistriettted,)) Reforestation standarcls. A harvest area is reforested when the area contains an
average of 150 or more vigorous, undamaged seedlings per
acre of.!! commercial tree species ((er stteh lesser ettmeer as
the Eleper.meet EleteFftliees)) that survived on the site for at
least 1 growing season. Up to 20 percent of the harvested
area may contain a minimum of 120 seedlings per acre. No
portion of the harvested area with timber growing capacity
may contain less than 120 seedlings per acre. The department may determine that less than an average of 150 seedlings per acre is acceptable if fewer seedlings will reasonably
utilize the timber growing capacity of the site ((have Slfr't'i't'ee
the site at least l grewiRg seasee. "Well Elistril:lttteEI"
~eaes that Rat mere thae 29 13ereeet ef the hllf·1esteEI ftfea
eeettties less thae a mieimHm ef l 2Q trees pet aere llS Eleter
mieed BY the Ele131lftffieRt)).

r
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(3) Competing vegetation. Competing vegetation shall
be controlled to the extent necessary to allow establishment
survival and growth by commercial species.
(4) Artificial regeneration standards.
(a) Satisfactory reforestation - clearcuts. Satisfactory
reforestation of a clearcut harvest occurs if within 3 years of
completion of harvest or a period of from 1 to 10 years as
determined by the department in the case of a natural regeneration plan, the site is restocked to at least the acceptable
stocking levels described in subsection (2) of this section:
Provided, That regeneration failures from causes beyond the
applicant's control will not result in a violation of this section,
but supplemental planting may be required except in riparian
management zones (see WAC 222-34-030(4)).
The department may grant an extension of time for planting or seeding if suitable seedlings or seeds are unavailable,
or if weather conditions or other circumstances beyond the
forest landowner's control require delay in planting or seeding.
(i) Reforestation species. Where the species proposed
for reforestation after timber harvesting differs from the
removed stand, the department may approve use of the proposed species where the reforestation plan reveals that the
proposed species is preferable from any of the following
standpoints:
(A) Site data indicates better potential production for the
proposed species than the existing species.
(B) Control of forest insects or diseases.
(C) Greater economic return.
(ii) Seedling and seed standards. Except as approved
by the department to qualify as acceptable reforestation, the
seedlings and seed must be from an appropriate seed source
zone. The department shall establish seed zones and guidelines for their use.
(b) Satisfactory reforestation - partial cuts. Partial
cuts not meeting the specifications of subsection (l)(b)(iv) or
(v) of this section shall have a seed source as required in subsection (5)(c)(ii) of this section.
(5) Natural regeneration standards. A natural regeneration plan may be approved by the department as acceptable
reforestation if:
(a) A seed source of well-formed, vigorous trees of commercial tree species capable of seed production is available.
(b) The owner of the seed source agrees in writing not to
harvest the seed source for the time period specified in the
plan or until issuance of a satisfactory reforestation inspection report.
(c) The seed source consists of one of the following, or
combinations thereof:
(i) Seed blocks which total a minimum of 5 percent of
the area of each 40 acre subdivision or portion thereof harvested: Provided, That the seed block should be reasonably
windfirm, at least 1/2 acre in size, and reserved in locations
shown on the plan and approved by the department; or
(ii) A minimum of 4 undamaged seed trees per acre, well
distributed over each 40 acre subdivision or portion thereof
harvested: Provided, That the distance from seed trees of
harvested areas that are not adequately stocked should not be
more than 200 feet. Seed trees shall be of commercial tree
species, vigorous and of seed-bearing age and size.
Proposed
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(6) Any alternate plan for natural reforestation may be
approved if it provides a practical method of achieving
acceptable stocking levels as described in subsection (2) of
this section within a period of 1to10 years.
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and place of board meetings.
Hearing Location(s): Washington State School for the
Deaf, Administrative Conference Room, 611 Grand Boulevard, Vancouver, WA 98661, on April 21, 2005, at 9:00 a.m.
Date of Intended Adoption: April 21, 2005.
Submit Written Comments to: Todd Reeves, 611 Grand
Boulevard, Vancouver, WA 98661, e-mail Judy.Smith@
wsd.wa.gov, fax (360) 696-6291, by April 20, 2005.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Judy
Smith by April 14, 2005, V/TTY (360) 696-6525 or (360)
696-6525.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: To allow board of
trustees to set regular monthly meeting schedule annually.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The revision allows the
board to change its regular meeting dates on an annual basis
without a rule change. Exact meeting dates continue to be
available in the Washington State Register or by contacting
the superintendent's office.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 72.42.031.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 72.42.031.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Name of Proponent: Todd Reeves, Superintendent and
Board Secretary, governmental.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Bonnie Terada, AAG, 1220 Main Street, Suite 510, Vancouver, WA 98660, (360) 759-2100; Implementation and
Enforcement: Todd Reeves, 611 Grand Boulevard, Vancouver, WA 98661, (360) 696-6525.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Not applicable under
RCW 19.85.025(3).
A cost-benefit analysis is not required under RCW
34.05.328. Not required.
March 1, 2005
Todd S. Reeves
Superintendent
AMENDATORY SECTION [Amending WSR 02-22-059,
filed 11/1/02]
WAC 148-100-010 Time and place of board meetings. The board of trustees ((shall hole reg1:1lM JB:eeaegs oe
the fwst Wecleesclay of)) customarily holds a regular meeting
Proposed
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each month pursuant to a schedule established yearly by the
board and such special meetings as may be requested by the
chair of the board or by a majority of the members of the ~
board and announced in accordance with RCW 42.30.080. A
regular meeting may be canceled by action of the board or the
board chair.
Meetings of the board shall be at the Washington School
for the Deaf, 611 Grand Blvd., Vancouver, Washington
98661, or at such other location as the board may determine.
All regular and special meetings are open to the general
public; however, the chair may call an executive session
when permitted by law at which members of the general public shall not be present unless invited.
No official business may be conducted by the board of
trustees except during a regular or special meeting. No individual member of the board may act on behalf of the board
unless specifically instructed by action of the board.
Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above
was supplied by the code reviser's office.
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE

[Filed March 2, 2005, 10:18 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0502-092.
~
Title of Rule and Other Identifying Information: WAC
232-28-351 2003-2005 Deer general seasons and special permits.
Hearing Location(s): Best Western Hallmark Inn, 3000
Marina Drive, Moses Lake, WA 98837, (509) 765-9211, on
April 8-9, 2005, at 8:00 a.m.
Date oflntended Adoption: April 8, 2005.
Submit Written Comments to: Wildlife Program Commission Meeting Public Comments, 600 Capitol Way North,
Olympia, WA 98501-1091, e-mail Wildthing@dfw.wa.gov,
fax (360) 902-2612, by Friday, March 25, 2005.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Susan
Yeager by April 4, 2005, TTY (360) 902-2207 or (360) 9022267.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: Deer general seasons are set on a three-year basis and permit seasons are
adjusted annually. Both general and permit seasons can be
adjusted annually in response to deer population changes and
damage complaints. Maintain general deer hunting season
opportunities for 2005. Adjust special deer permits for 2005
in response to deer population changes and damage complaints. Provides for recreational harvest of deer. Helps
reduce agricultural damage and provides for population control of deer where needed.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Provides recreational,
deer hunting opportunity and protects deer from overharvest.
Addresses deer damage problems.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.047.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 77.12.047.
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Statute Being Implemented: RCW 77 .12.047.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
r:ourt decision.
Name of Proponent: Washington Fish and Wildlife
Commission, governmental.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
and Implementation: Dave Brittell, Natural Resources Building, Olympia, (360) 902-2504; and Enforcement: Bruce
Bjork, Natural Resources Building, Olympia, (360) 9022932.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. These rules regulate
recreational hunters and do not directly regulate small business.
A cost-benefit analysis is not required under RCW
34.05.328. Not hydraulics rules.
Evan Jacoby
Rules Coordinator
~-

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 04-98, filed
5112104, effective 6/12/04)
WAC 232-28-351 2003-2005 Deer general seasons
and special permits.
Bag Limit: One (1) deer per hunter during the license year
except where otherwise permitted by Fish and Wildlife Commission rule.

Hunting Method: Hunters must select one of the hunting
rethods (modem firearm, archery, muzzleloader).
Any Buck Deer Seasons: Open only to the taking of deer
with visible antlers (buck fawns illegal).
Branched Antler Restrictions:

APPLIES TO ALL HUNTERS

Buck deer taken in these
GMUs must meet minimum antler point requirements. Minimum antler point requirements are antler points on one side
only. Antler points include eye guards but all antler points
must be at least one inch long. The following GMUs have 2
or 3 point minimum requirements on buck deer taken.
DURING ANY GENERAL SEASON!

2 Point minimum GMUs: 437, 558, 574, 578, 588, 636,
654, and 681.
Hunt Season

WSR 05-06-106

3 Point minimum GMUs: All mule deer in 100, 200, and
300 series GMUs; whitetail deer in GMUs 127, 130, 133,
136, 139, 142, 145, 149, 154, 162, 163, 166, 169, 172, 175,
178, 181, and 186.
Permit Only Units: The following GMUs are closed during
general seasons: 290 (Desert), 329 (Quilomene), 371
(Alkali), and 485 (Green River).
Private Lands Wildlife Management Areas (PLWMAs):
Buckrun (PLWMA 201), Kapowsin (PLWMA 401), and
Merrill and Ring (PLWMA 600) are closed to hunting,
except by permit and/or written permission from the landowner.
GMUs Closed to Deer Hunting: 157 (Mill Creek Watershed), 490 (Cedar River), and 522 (Loo-wit).
Blacktail Deer: Any member of blacktail/mule deer (species
Odocoileus hemionus) found west of a line drawn from the
Canadian border south on the Pacific Crest Trail and along
the Yakama Indian Reservation boundary in Yakima County
to Klickitat County and in Klickitat County west of Highway
97.
Mule Deer: Any member of blacktail/mule deer (species
Odocoileus hemionus) found east of a line drawn from the
Canadian border south on the Pacific Crest Trail and along
the Yakama Indian Reservation boundary in Yakima County
to Klickitat County and in Klickitat County east of Highway
97.
Whitetail Deer: Means any whitetail deer (member of the
species Odocoileus virginianus) except the Columbian
whitetail deer (species Odocoileus virginianus leucurus).
MODERN FIREARM DEER SEASONS

License Required: A valid big game hunting license, which
includes a deer species option.
Tag Required: Valid modern firearm deer tag on his/her
person for the area hunted.
Hunting Method: Modem firearm deer tag hunters may use
rifle, handgun, shotgun, bow or muzzleloader, but only during modem firearm seasons.

2003Dates

2004Dates

2005Dates

Game Management Units (GMUs)

Legal Deer

Sept. 15-25

Sept. 15-25

Sept. 15-25

Alpine Lakes, Glacier Peak, Pasayten and
Olympic Peninsula Wilderness Areas and Lake
Chelan Recreation Area and that part of the
Henry Jackson Wilderness Area west of the
Pacific Crest Trail

3 pt. min.

Oct. 16-31

Oct. 15-31

407, 418, 426, 448 through 466, 501 through
520, 524 through 556, 560, 568, 572, 601
through 633, 638 through 673, 684
410,564

Any buck

WGH BUCK HUNTS

GENERAL SEASON HUNTS
Oct. 11-31

Western
Washington
Blacktail Deer

Eastern
Washington
Whitetail Deer

Oct. 11-24

Oct. 16-29

Oct. 15-28
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437,558,574,578,588,636,654,681

Any deer
2 pt. min.

101 through 124

Any whitetail buck

203 through 247, and 249 through 251

Any whitetail buck

Proposed
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Hunt Season

2003Dates

2004Dates

2005Dates

Eastern
Washington
Mule Deer

Oct. 11-19

Oct. 16-24

Oct. 15-23

Oct. 11-24

Oct. 16-29

Oct. 1.$-28

203 through 247 and 249 through 251

LA TE BUCK HUNTS
Western
Nov. 13-16
Washington
Blacktail Deer

Nov. 18-21

Nov. 17-20

((AH-499;)) 407. 410. 454. 466. and 500, and
600 series GMUs except closed in GMUs ((413;4i!€i, 437, 448, 459, 4€i9,)) 522, 574, 578, and
588

Nov. 8-19

Nov. 7-19

105 through 124
127-142

Oct. 30Nov. 7

Oct. 29Nov.6

l 05 through 124

Whitetail, antlerless
only

101 through 124

Any whitetail deer

127 through 142, 145 through 154, 162, 163,
and 172 through 181

Whitetail, 3 pt. min. or
antlerless

Eastern
Nov. 3-19
Washington
Whitetail Deer
YOUTH & DISABLED HUNTERS
Eastern
Oct. 25Washington
Nov.2
Whitetail Deer

HUNTERS 65 AND OVER, DISABLED, OR YOUTH SEASONS
Eastern
Oct. 11-24
Oct. 16-29
Oct. 15-28
Washington
Whitetail Deer
Oct. 11-19

Oct.16-24

Oct. 15-23

Game Management Units (GMUs)
248, 254 through 381 except closed in GMUs
290,329,371

Legal Deer
Any whitetail buck

Deer Area 3081
All JOO and 300 series GMUs, 248, and 254
through 284, except closed in GMUs 157, 329,
and 371
Deer Area 3081

Any white-tailed deer
3 pt. min.

Eastern
Oct. 11-19
Oct.16-24
Oct. 15-23
142
Washington
Mule Deer
ADVANCED HUNTER EDUCATION (ABE) MASTER HUNTER SEASON
Dec. 9-15
Eastern
GMUs 130-142
Dec. 9-15
Dec. 9-15
Washington
Whitetail Deer
Dec. 9-15
Eastern
GMU 142
Dec. 9-15
Dec. 9-15
Washington
Mule Deer

Any mule deer
Mule deer, 3 pt. min.
Any buck except 2 pt.
min. in GMUs 558,
636, 654, 681 and any
deer in GMUs 410 and
564
Any whitetail buck
Whitetail, 3 pt. min.

Mule deer, 3 pt. min. or
antlerless

Whitetail, antlerless
only
Mule deer, antlerless
only

ARCHERY DEER SEASONS

License Required: A valid big game hunting license, which includes a deer species option.
Tag Required: Valid archery deer tag on his/her person for the area hunted.
Special Notes: Archery tag holders can only hunt during archery seasons with archery equipment (WAC 232-12-054).
2003Dates
Hunt Area
Early Archery Deer Seasons
Sept. 1-30
Western
Washington
Blacktail Deer

Eastern
Washington
Mule Deer

Sept. 1-30

Sept. 1-15

Proposed

2004Dates

2005Dates

Game Management Units (GMUs)

Legal Deer

Sept. 1-30

Sept. 1-30

Any Deer, except buck
only in GMUs 460,
503,506,530,550,
568,673
2 pt. min. or antlerless
3 pt. min. or antlerless

Sept. 1-30

Sept. 1-30

407 through 426, 448 through 466, 501 through
520, 524 through 556, 560, 564, 568, 572, 601
through 633, 638 through 653, 658 through 673,
684and699
437,558,574,578,588,636,654,681
Alpine Lakes, Glacier Peak, and Olympic Peninsula Wilderness areas
105 through 127, 243 ((thfettglt)). 244. 246. 247,
249,250,260,262

Sept. 1-15

142through154, and 162through186.~251,
J28, JJ4 !!!mug!i 340, J46 throu&h ;1{?8, 372
381
101, 130 through 139, 204 through 242, 248,
254, 266, 269, 272, 278, 284, ((328, 334 lhfe11gh
349, 3 4€i lhfe11gli 368,)) 382

Sept. 1-15

(178)

3pt. min.

3 pt. min. or antlerless
Any mule deer
3pt. min.

Washington State Register, Issue 05-06
Hunt Area

I

Eastem

Washington
Whitetail Deer

2003Dates
Sept. 16-30

2004Dates
Sept 16-30

2005Dates
Sept 16-30

Sept 1-30

Sept 1-30

Sept 1-30

Nov. 24 - Dec. 8
Nov. 24- Dec. 15

Nov. 23 - Dec. 8
Nov. 23 - Dec. 15

Game Management Units (GMUs)

Legal Deer

101, 130 through 139, 204 through 242, 248,
254,266,269,272,278,284,328,334th rough
340, 346 through 368, 382
101 through 124, 204 through 284, 381
127 through 154, 162 through 186

3 pt. min. or antlerless

Late Archery Deer Seasons
Western
Washington
Blacktail Deer

Eastern
Wasblogton
Mule Deer

Nov. 19 - Dec. 8
Nov. 19-Dec. 15

437,588,654
636,681
558
460, 466, 506 through 520, 524, 530, 556, 560,
572, 601, 607 through 618, 638, 648, and 699

Nov. 19-Dec. 31

Nov. 24 - Dec. 31

Nov. 23-Dec. 31

Nov. 20 - Dec. 8

Nov. 20 - Dec. 8

Nov. 20 - Dec. 8

407,410,454,505,603,624,627,642,6 52,660
through672
209,215,233,243,250
145, 163, 178

212.
Eastern
Washington
Whitetail Deer

Nov.10-Dec.15

Nov.10-Dec.15

Nov. 20- Dec. 15

Nov. 20 - Dec. 8
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m

Any whitetail deer
Whitetail, 3 pt. min. or
antlerless
2 pt. min. or antlerless
2 pt. min. or antlerless
2 pt. min.
Any deer, except buck
only in GMUs 460,
506,530
Any deer
3 pt. min.
( (~ pl. mi&. 0f &&lief

less)) Antlerl~s only

346, 352, 364, 368

3 pt. min. or antlerless
Any whitetail deer
Any whitetail deer
3 pt. min. or antlerless
whitetail

Nov. 20- Dec. 15

Nov. IO-Dec. 15
Nov. 20- Dec. 15

101
105, 117, 121, 124
127

Nov. 20 - Dec. 8

Nov. 20 - Dec. 8

145,163, 178

3 pt. min. or antlerless
whitetail

204,209,215,233,243,250,272...11.8.

Any whitetail deer

MUZZLELOADER DEER SEASONS

License Required: A valid big game hunting license, which includes a deer species option.
Tag Required: Valid muzzleloader deer tag on his/her person for the area hunted.
~unting Method: Muzzleloader only.
Special Notes: Muzzleloader tag holders can only hunt during muzzleloader seasons and must hunt with muzzleloader equipment.
Hunt Area
High Buck Hunts

2003Dates

2004Dates

Sept. 15-25

Sept 15-25

200SDates
Sept. 15-25

Oct 2-8

Oct 1-7

Game Management Units (GMUs)

Legal Deer

Alpine Lakes, Glacier Peak, Pasayten and Olympie Peninsula Wilderness areas, Lake Chelan
Recreation Area and that part of the Henry Jackson Wilderness Area west of the Pacific Crest
Trail

3 pt. min.

407, 418, 426, 448, 450, 501, 504, 505, 513, 520,
530, 554, 568, 603, 612, 624, 627, 638, 642, 660,
663,672,673,684
410,454,564,652,666

Any buck

EarfyMuzzldoad~DeerSeasoos

Western
Washington
Blacktail Deer

Eastern

Washington
Whitetail Deer

Eastern

Washington
Mule Deer

Oct.4-10

Oct. 4-10

Oct.4-10

Oct. 2-8

Oct. 2-8

437,578
204, 209, 233,239.~243, 244, 245,246, 250,
251, 278, 284
133, 142, 145, 149, 181, 381

Oct 1-7

Any deer
2 pt. min.
Whitetail, any buck
Whitetail, 3 pt. min. or
antlerless

101, 108, 111, 117, 121, 124

Whitetail, any deer

Deer Aml!l!

Whitetail, antl~le~s

lO~Q

& lQ!!;O

.Q!!!:t

101,108,111,117,121,124,133,204,20 9,233, Mule deer, 3 pl min.
239, ~ 243, 244, 245, 246, 250, 251, 278, 284,
328, 330 through 342, 352 through 360, 368, 382
142, 145, 149, 181, 381
Mule deer, 3 pt. min. or
antlerless
Deer Areas 1030, 1040
Whitetail, antlerle~s

Oct 1-7

•

.Q!!!:t

Late Muzzleloader Deer Seasons
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Hunt Area
Western
Washington
Blacktail Deer

Eastern
Washington
Whitetail Deer
Eastern
Washington
Mule Deer

Washington State Register, Issue 05-06
2003Dates
Nov.19-Dec.15

2004Dates
Nov. 24- Dec. 15

2005 Dates
Nov. 23 - Dec. 15

Game Management Units (GMUs)
410,501,504,564,633,651,666,673,684,and
Deer Area 4926
654
407,460,550,602

Legal Deer
Any deer

Nov. 19 - Dec. 8
Nov. 20 - Dec. 8

Nov. 24 - Dec. 8
Nov. 20 - Dec. 8

Nov. 23 - Dec. 8
Nov. 20 - Dec. 8

578
113
130, 139, 172, 181

Nov. 20-30

Nov. 20-30

Nov. 20-30

381,382

2 pt. min.
Any buck
2 pt. min.
Whitetail, any deer
Whitetail, 3 pt. min. or
antlerless
3 pt. min.

Nov. 20 - Dec. 8

Nov. 20 - Dec. 8

Nov. 20 - Dec. 8

130, Deer Area 3081

3 pt. min. or antlerless

FIREARM RESTRICTED DEER HUNTS OPEN TO ALL DEER HUNTERS

License Required: Hunting license.
Tag Required: Valid modem firearm, archery or muzzleloader deer tag on his/her person for the area hunted.
Hunting Method: Must use weapon in compliance with tag. Firearm restrictions apply in some GMUs. In firearm restriction
areas, modern firearm hunters may hunt with a muzzleloader equipped with a scope.
Firearm Restricted Hunts Open To All Deer Hunters
Hunting license and deer tag required. Must use hunting method in compliance with tag. Check firearm restrictions. Archery, shotgun, muzzleloader or
revolver type handgun only. Hunter orange required.
Game Management Units (GMUs)
Hunt Area
Legal Deer
2003Dates
2004Dates
2005 Dates
Any deer
410, Vashon and Maury Islands
Oct. 15-31
Western
Oct. 11-31
Oct. 16-31
Washington
Blacktail Deer
Any deer
Nov.19-Dec.31 Nov. 24 - Dec. 13 Nov. 23 - Dec. 31 564
SPECIAL DEER PERMIT HUNTING SEASONS

(Open to Permit Holders Only)
Hunters must purchase a deer hunting license prior to purchase of a permit application.
((a994)) ~Permit

((a894))~

Hunt Name
Season
Special Restrictions
Modern Firearm Deer Permit Hunts (Only modern firearm deer tag holders may apply.)
Hunters may hunt only with weapon in compliance with tag.
Oct. ((~)) 15-28
Whitetail, antlerless
Sherman
Oct. ((~)) 15-28 & Nov. Whitetail, antlerless
Kelly Hill
((&-l-9)) 7-19
Oct.((~)) 15-28 & Nov.
Whitetail, antlerless
Douglas
( (&-l-9)) 1.:.l.2.

Aladdin
Selkirk

Oct.

((~))

( (&-l-9)) 1.:.l.2.

Permits

GMU 101
GMU 105

(HOO))ll

GMU 108

300

((~))Zi

15-28 & Nov.

Whitetail, antlerless

GMU l1l

75

& Nov.

Whitetail, antlerless

GMU 113

so

Oct.((~))~

((&-l-9)) 1.:.l.2.

Boundary Description

Oct.

((~))

15-28 & Nov.

Whitetail, antlerless

GMU 117

250

Huckleberry A

Oct.

((~))

15-28 & Nov.

Whitetail, antlerless

GMU 121

600

Mt. Spokane A

Oct.((~))

15-28 & Nov.

Whitetail, antlerless

GMU 124

400

Mica Peak A
Cheney A
Roosevelt
Harrington
Steptoe

Oct. ((~)) 15-23
Oct. ((~)) 15-23
Oct. ((~)) 15-23
Oct. Oct.((~)) 15-23
Oct. Oct.((~)) 15-23 &
Nov. 11-19
Oct. ((~)) 15-23 & Nov.
11-19
((Qel. Hi ;!4))
Nov. 1-14
Nov. 1-14

Whitetail, antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless

GMU
GMU
GMU
GMU
GMU

127
130
133
136
139

200
200
400

Antlerless

GMU 142

((200)) 100

((Aellefless))
Antlerless
Antlerless

((GMY HS))

49 Degrees North

AlmotaA

((May\•ie•iJJ M)
Mayview ((3))
Prescott A

Proposed

((&-l-9)) 1.:.1.2.
((&-l-9)) 7-19
((&-l-9)) 1.:.1.2.
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GMU 145
GMU 149

125
300

((~))

((200)) .!!!!!

ccm>>.s!l
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((~))~Permit

•

'

Hunt Name

((~))~

Prescott B

Season
Nov. 1-14

Blue Creek

Nov. ((&-19)) 7-19

Antlerless
Whitetail, antlerless

GMU 154

((~))

Dayton A

Nov. ((&-19)) 7-19

Whitetail, antlerless

GMU 162

((~))250

Special Restrictions

Boundary Description
Deer Area 1020

DaytonB

Nov. ((&-19)) 7-19

Antlerless

Deer Area 1010

Marengo A

Nov. 1-14

Whitetail, antlerless

GMU 163

Permits

((+.59)) 50

150
75

((~))liQ

Marengo B

Nov. 1-14

Antlerless

GMU 163

((~))~

Peola

((~))50

Blue Mtns. Foothills B

Nov. ((&-19)) 1:12

Couse
East Okanogan A

Nov. 1-14
Nov. 1-18

Antlerless
Whitetail, 3 pt. min. or antierless
Whitetail, 3 pt. min. or antierless
Antlerless

GMU 178

Blue Mtns. Foothills A

Nov. 1-14
Nov. ((&-19)) 7-19

West Okanogan

Nov. 1-18
Nov. 1-18
Nov. 1-18

Sinlahekin A
Sinlahekin B
ChewuchA
Pearrygin A
Gardner A
Pogue A
ChiliwistA

Any whitetail
Whitetail, antlerless
Any ((lltte*))
Any ((lltie*))

m
m
Any ((lltie*)) m
Any ((lltte*)) m

Nov. 1-18
Nov. 1-18
Nov. 1-18
Nov. 1-18
Nov. 1-18

Slide Ridge A

Nov. 1-18

Entiat A

Nov. 1-18

, BigBendA

Nov. 1-18
Nov. 1-18

SwakaneA

Any whitetail
Any whitetail

Nov. 1-18
Nov. 1-18
Nov. 1-18

Alta A
Manson
ChiwawaA

I
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Any ((lltte*)) deer

m
m

Any «lltte*»
Any ((lltte*))
Any ((lltte*)) deer

m
Any «lltte*>> m
Any ((lltte*))

Antlerless

Any ((lltie*))
Any ((lltte*))

Nov. 1-18

Mission A
Mission B
St. Andrews

Oct.

((~))

15-28

Antlerless

Oct.((~))

Foster Creek A

Oct.((~))

15-23
15-23

Foster Creek B
Withrow A
Badger
Ritzville A
Desert A

m
m

GMUs 149, 154, 162-166
GMUs 145, 172-181
GMU 181

100
50
((-100)) 50

GMU204

100

GMUs 218-242
GMU215
GMU215

100
50
50

GMU218

5

GMU224
GMU231
GMU233

IO

GMU239
GMU242
GMU243

5
5
5
5
5

GMU245
GMU246

((4Q)) 30

GMU247

((~))~

15

GMU248

50

GMU250
GMU251

((#))~

((30)) 20

125

Antlerless
Antlerless

GMU251
GMU254
GMU260

Nov. 1-18
Oct. ((~)) ll;ll

Antlerless
Antlerless

GMU260
GMU262

75
75
50

Nov. 1-18
Nov. 1-18
Nov. 1-15

Antlerless
3 pt. min. or antlerless
Any deer

GMU266
GMU284

((30)) 20

Desert B

Dec. 1-7

Naneum
QuilomeneA
Teanaway A
Taneum

Oct. ((~)) ll;ll
Nov. ((8--U)) 7-20

Antlerless
Antlerless
Any buck

Oct. ((~)) ll;ll
Oct((~)) 15-23

GMU290
GMU290

75

50
15
50
((30)) 200

Antlerless

GMU328
GMU329
GMU335

((30))~

GMU336

((;w))liQ

GMU352
GMU360

20

75

Nile A
Bethel A

Oct.((~))~

Nov. ((8--U)) 7-20

Antlerless
Antlerless
Any buck

CowicheA

Oct.

Antlerless

GMU368

((;w)) 50

GMU368
GMU371

75
80

((~))

15-23

CowicheB

Nov. ((8--U)) 7-20

Any buck

Alkali A

Nov.

Alkali B
Whitcomb A
Paterson A
East Klickitat A
Sauk
Stillaguamish
Snoqualmie
Green River A
Lincoln A

((~))

l2:n

Any buck

Nov.((~))

19-27

Antlerless
Antlerless

GMU371

Sept. 18-24
Sept. 18-24
Oct. 16-24
Nov. 13-16

Antlerless
3 pt. min. or antlerless
2 pt. min.

Deer Area 3072
GMU382
GMU437

Nov. 13-16
Nov. 13-16

2 pt. min.
Any buck

Oct. 30 - Nov. 5
Oct. 16-31

Any buck
Any deer

Deer Area 3071
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10
15

5
5
40
25

GMU448

10

GMU460
GMU485
GMU501

25
10
40

Proposed

WSR 05-06-106

Washington State Register, Issue 05-06
((~))~Permit

((~))~

Hunt Name

Season

Special Restrictions

Boundary Description

Stella A

Oct 16-31

Any deer

GMU504

35

Mossyrock A

Oct. 16-31

Any deer

GMU 505

85
30

Permits

StormkingA

Oct. 16-31

Any deer

GMU510

South Rainier A

Oct. 16-31

Any deer

GMU513

30

Packwood A

Oct. 16-31

Any deer

GMU516

50
50

Winston A

Oct. 16-31

Any deer

GMU520

Yale A

Oct. 16-31

Any deer

GMU 554

15

ToutleA

Oct. 16-31

Any deer

GMU 556

25

Marble A

Oct. 16-31

2 pt. min. or antlerless

GMU558

20

Lewis River A

Oct. 16-31

Any deer

GMU560

35
35
10

Siouxon A

Oct. 16-31

Any deer

GMU572

Wind River A

2 pt. min. or antlerless

WindRiverB

Oct. 16-31
Nov. 18-21

2pt. min.

GMU 574
GMU574

35

West Klickitat A

Oct. 16-31

2 pt. min. or antlerless

West Klickitat B

Nov. 18-21
Oct. 16-31

2 pt. min
2 pt. min. or antlerless

GMU578
GMU578

30
45

GMU588

55

Nov. 18-21

2 pt. min

GMU 588

Oct. 16-31

Any deer

Oct. 16-31
Oct 16-31

Any deer
Any deer

GMU603
GMU621

65
15

GMU627

35
20

Grayback A
Grayback B
Pysht
Olympic
Kitsap
Wynoochee A

Oct. 16-31

Any deer

GMU648

110

Wynoochee B

Nov. 1-11
Nov. 1-11

Any buck

10

Any buck
Any deer

GMU648
GMU651
GMU658

70
70
30

Satsop A
North River A

Oct. 16-31

Minot Peak
Capitol Peak A

Oct. 16-31

Any deer

GMU660

Oct 16-31

Any deer

GMU663

10

Capitol Peak B

Nov. 1-11

Any buck

GMU663

10

Deschutes

Oct 16-31
Oct. 16-31

Any deer

GMU666
GMU667

80
160

GMU667

10

Skookurnchuck A
Skookumchuck B

Any deer

Nov. 1-11

Any buck
Muzzleloader Only Deer Permit Hunts (Only muzzleloader tag holders may apply.)
((Cheaey B))
((Ne•;. i!Q E>ee. 8))
((Mele deef, 3 pf. mie. Bf am
leffess))
Blue Mtns. Foothills C
Nov. 20 - Dec. 8
Whitetail, 3 pt. min. or antierless
Dec. 9-31
Whitetail, antlerless
Green Bluff

((GMl:I BQ))

((~))

GMUs 149, 154, 162, 166

60

That portion of GMU 124 east of Hwy
2

90

Antlerless
Any ((heeit)) deer

GMU209
GMU245

50

Moses Coulee A
Moses Coulee B
Ritzville B

Dec. 1-31
Nov. 1-18

Antlerless
Any ((heelt)) deer

Dec. 1-31
Nov. 19-30

Benge A
Lakeview ((B)) A

Dec. ((-1-M)) i l l
Nov. 1-18

Antlerless
Mule deer, 3 pt min. or antierless; any white-tailed deer

GMU260
GMU269
GMU269

DesertC
Quilomene B

Oct. 25-31

Teanaway B

WannacutA
ChiwawaB
Foster Creek C

Manastash
CowicheC
Alkali C
Alkali D
Esquatzel A
East Klickitat B
West Klickitat B
Proposed

Nov. 1-18
Nov.((~))

19-27

15
100

GMU284

20
100
((~)) 20

Antlerless

Deer Area 2010

((,sQ)) 20

Antlerless

10

Any deer

Deer Area 2011
GMU290

Oct. ((H)) 1-7

Any buck

GMU 329

Oct ((H))!:I
Oct. ((H)) 1-7

Antlerless

GMU 335

Antlerless
Antlerless

GMU340
GMU 368

((.W)) 50

GMU371
GMU371

12
15

Nov. 20 - Dec. 8
Nov. 22-30

Any buck
Antlerless
Any deer
3 pt. min or antlerless

GMU381

JOO

Nov. 24 - Dec. 8

2 pt min. or antlerless

GMU382
GMU 578

30

Oct. ((H)) !:I
Dec. ((4-H)) 3-10
Dec. ((4-H)) 3-10
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5
((~))

10
100

((i!!)) 2Q

5

WSR 05-06-106

Washington State Register, Issue 05-06

((3004))~

((~))~Permit

Special Restrictions
Hunt Name
Season
Any deer
Mossyrock B
Oct. 2-8
Any deer
Stormking B
Oct. 2-8
Any deer
South Rainier B
Oct. 2-8
Any deer
PackwoodB
Oct. 2-8
Any deer
WinstonB
Oct. 2-8
Any deer
Oct. 2-8
YaleB
Any deer
Oct. 2-8
Toutle B
2 pt. min. or antlerless
Oct. 2-8
MarbleB
Any deer
Oct. 2-8
Lewis River B
Any deer
Oct.2-8
Siouxon B
2 pt. min. or antlerless
WindRiverC
Oct. 2-8
2 pt. min. or antlerless
Oct. 2-8
GraybackC
Any deer
Oct. 4-10
North River B
Archery Only Deer Permit Hunts (Only archery deer tag holders may apply.)
Any ((ettek)) !kg
Dec. 1-12
ChiwawaC
Any ((ettek)) !kg
Nov. 20-29
Entiat B
Any ((ettek)) deer
Nov. 30 - Dec. 8
EntiatC
Any deer
Nov. 20 - Dec. 8
BigBendB
Any deer
Nov. 16-30
DesertD
((Ne•J. ;!;! E>ee. ~))Nov. 21- Any deer
QuilomeneC
Dec.4
Any deer
Dec.((~)) 11-25
Alkali E
Any deer
Sept. 16-30
Washougal A
Special Modern Firearm Deer Permit Hunts for Hunters 65 or older
((3 p~. mi&. ef llD~ef'less))
Blue Mtns. Foothills ((B)) Il Oct. ((~)) 15-23
Antlerles5
Oct((~)) 15-28
((Atly-tleef)) Antlerless
East Okanogan B
((Atly-tleef)) Antlerless
Oct. ((~)) 15-28
WannacutB
((Atly-tleef)) Antlerle§s
Oct.((~))~
Sinlahekin C
Oct ((~)) 15-28
((Atly-tleef)) Antlerle5s
ChewuchB
((Atly-tleef)) Antlerless
Oct.((~))~
Pearrygin B
Oct. ((~)) 15-28
((Atly-tleef)) Ant!~le§§
GardnerB
((Atly-tleef)) Antlerless
Oct ((~)) 15-28
Pogue B
((Atly-tleef)) Antlerles§
Oct. ((~)) 15-28
ChiliwistB
((Atly-tleef)) Antlerless
Oct. ((~)) 15-28
AltaB
deer
Any
15-28
((~))
Oct.
MissionC
((Atly-tleef)) Antler!es§
Oct ((~)) 15-23
Bridgeport A
((Atly-tleef)) Antlerles§
Oct. ((~)) ll:U
Palisades A
Antlerless
Nov. ((8-U)) HQ
QuilomeneD
Antlerle§5
Oct 15-23
Manastash
Antlerless
Nov. ((8-U)) HQ
UmtanumA
Antlerless
Oct ((~)) 15-23
Bethel B
Antlerless
Oct. ((~)) 15-23
KionaA
Antlerless
Oct ((~)) 15-23
Esquatzel B
3 pt. min. or antlerless
Oct. 16-24
East Klickitat C
Any deer
Oct. 16-31
Lincoln B
Any deer
16-31
Oct.
Stella B
deer
Any
16-31
Oct.
MossyrockC
Any deer
Oct. 16-31
Stormking C
Any deer
Oct. 16-31
South Rainier C
Any deer
Oct. 16-31
PackwoodC
Any deer
Oct. 16-31
WinstonC
Any deer
Oct. 16-31
YaleC
Any deer
Oct. 16-31
ToutleC
2 pt. min. or antlerless
Oct. 16-31
MarbleC
Any deer
Oct. 16-31
Lewis River C
[ 183]

Permits

Boundary Description
GMU505
GMU510
GMU513
GMU 516
GMU520
GMU554
GMU556
GMU 558
GMU560
GMU572
GMU 574
GMU 588
GMU658

10

5
5
5
5
2
3
2

5
5
1
15

5

GMU245
GMU247
GMU247
GMU248
GMU290
GMU329

10
((-MQ)) 145
((HQ)) 135

10
20
73
79
30

GMU 371
GMU 568
GMUs 145, 149

((HQ))']j_

GMU204
GMU209
GMU215
GMU218
GMU224
GMU231
GMU233
GMU239
GMU242
GMU 251
GMUs 248, 260
GMUs 266, 269
GMU329

((~))

5
5
5
((~))
((~))

((~))

15
15
15

5

GMU~40

GMU 342
GMU360
GMU372
GMU 381
GMU 382
GMU 501
GMU504
GMU505
GMU510
GMU513
GMU 516
GMU 520
GMU 554
GMU 556
GMU 558
GMU560

15

-

5
5
10
10
20
50
20
10
15
10
15

5
5
15

5
5

5
5

5
10
5
5
Proposed

WSR 05-06-106

Hunt Name

Washington State Register, Issue 05-06
((3994)) ~Permit
Season

Special Restrictions

Boundary Description

((~))~

Permits

Washougal B

Oct. 16-31

Siouxon C

Oct. 16-31

Any deer
Any deer

WindRiverD

GMU572

Oct 16-31

West Klickitat C

2 pt. min. or antlerless

GMU 574

Oct 16-31

GraybackD

2 pt. min. or antlerless

GMU578

Oct. 16-31

2 pt. min. or antlerless

Williams Creek

GMU588

Oct 16-31

Any deer

10

Copalis

GMU673

Oct 16-31

20

North River C

Oct. 16-31
Disabled Hunter Deer Permits
East Okanogan C
Restricted to general, early
season by tag choice
WannacutC
Sinlahekin D
ChewuchC
Pearrygin C
GardnerC
PogueC
ChiliwistC
AltaC
MissionD
Bridge Port B
Palisades B
QuilomeneE

Mi!ru!Stash c
UmtanumB
NileB

Oct. ((~)) .lill
Restricted to general, early
season by tag choice
Nov.

1:.2Q

GMU568

Any deer

GMU642

20

GMU658

10

((Any-Eleef)) Antlerl§s

GMU204

((Any-Eleef)) A11tlerless

GMU209

5
5

((Any-Eleef)) A11l!erless

GMU 215

((!)) 15

((Any-Eleef)) Aul!gless

((!)) 15

((Any-Eleef)) Anl!erle~s

GMU 218
GMU224

((Any-Eleef)) Antlgl§§

GMU231

((Any-Eleef)) Antlgles§

GMU233

((Any-Eleef)) Anl!erli::s§

GMU239

((Any-Eleef)) Autti::rles§

Any deer

GMU242
GMU251

Any deer

GMUs 248, 260

Any deer

GMUs 266, 269

5
5
5

((!)) ll

((!)) ll

10

5
5

Antlerless

GMU329

10

Anl!g!§s
Antlerless

QMUJ40
GMU 342

2Q

Restricted to general, early
season by tag choice

Antlerless

GMU352

5

GMU372

10

GMU 381
GMU382

5
5
5

((~))

Antlerless
Antlerless

East Klickitat D

3 pt. min. or antlerless
Oct 30 - Nov. 5
Restricted to general, early
season by tag choice

Any deer
Any deer

MossyrockD

Any deer
Any deer

StormkingD
South Rainier D

Any deer
Any deer

PackwoodD
WinstonD

Any deer
Any deer

GMU 485
GMU 501
GMU504
GMU 505
GMU 510
GMU513
GMU 516

YaleD

Any deer

ToutleD
MarbleD
Lewis River D

Any deer
2 pt. min. or antlerless
Any deer

WashougalC
SiouxonD

GMU554
GMU 556

5

Any deer

GMU568
GMU572

2

2 pt. min. or antlerless
2 pt min. or antlerless

GMU574
GMU578

2 pt min. or antlerless

GMU 588
GMU663

Skookumchuck C

Any deer
Any deer

GMU658

GMU667

Youth Special Deer Permit Hunts (Must be eligible for the youth hunting license and accompanied by an adult during the hunt.)
Modern Firearm

15.:ll

Blue Mtns. Foothills F

Oct. ((~)) 15.:ll

East Okanogan D

Oct.

((~))

((~))

U:i.!l

3
2
2

Any deer

Oct.

5
3
3
3
3

Capitol Peak C

Blue Mtns. Foothills E

3
3

GMU520

West Klickitat D
Grayback E

North River D

10

GMU 558
GMU560

Any deer

WindRiverE

Proposed

2

5

Oct. l~-2J
Nov. 8-21

Kiona B

Stella C

5

Any deer

Esquatzel C
Green River B
Lincoln C

10

((3 pt mie. ef &BlleFless))
Antlgl!:lt§
((3 pf. mie. ef elleFless))
Antler!§§
((~))

An1li::r!e§§
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GMUs 149, 154, 162-163
GMUs 145, 172-181
GMU204

3
1
3

10
30
30

5

((-IOO)) 75

75
((49)) 70

Washington State Register, Issue 05-06
Hunt Name
WannacutD
Sinlahekin E
CbewuchD
PearryginD
GardnerD
PogueD
Chiliwist D
AltaD
MissionE
Bridge Port C
Palisades C
Lakeview C
WahlukeA
Benge B
QuilomeneF

((~))~Permit

Season
Oct ((~)) 15-28
Oct((~))~

Oct
Oct
Oct.

((~))

Oct

((~))

((~))
((~))

15-28
15-28
15-28
15-28

((~))~

Special Restrictions

Boundary Description

Antlerless
Antlerless
((~)) Antlerless
((~}) Antlerless
((~}) Antlgless
((~)) Antlerless

GMU209
GMU 215
GMU218
GMU224
GMU231
GMU233

((~})

((~})

WSR 05-06-106
Permits
((~))

35

((#)) 75
((~))

((~))

120
115

((~))45

((~)) 35
GMU239
((49)) 70
Oct.((~)) 15-28
((~)) Antlerle~s
GMU242
((#)) 80
((~)) Antlerless
Oct.((~)) 15-28
GMU 251
100
Oct ((-16-24)) 15-23
GMUs 248, 260
Any deer
100
Any deer
Oct. ((-16-24)) 1i:n
GMUs 266, 269
100
Oct. ((-16-24)) 15-23
Any deer
Deer Area 2011
10
Oct. ((-16-24)) 15-23
Any deer
GMU278
50
Antlerless
Qi;t, l~-2J
ZQ
Deer Area ZOlO
Antlerless
Nov. ((841-)) Z:ZQ
GMU329
75
Antlerless
Qi;t 1~-2J
GMU 340
M!!!mlill§b ~
12
Antlerless
Nov. ((841-)) 1.:2.Q
UmtanumC
GMU342
75
Antlerless
CowicheD
Oct. ((-16-24)) ll:2J.
GMU 368
((#)) 50
Antlerless
Oct. ((-16-24)) ll:2J.
Esquatzel D
GMU 381
10
Sept. 11-17
Antlerless
WhitcombB
Deer Area 3071
5
Sept. 11-17
Antlerless
Paterson B
Deer Area 3072
5
Any deer
Oct 16-24
East Klickitat E
GMU382
20
Any deer
Oct. 16-31
LincolnD
GMU 501
10
Any deer
Oct. 16-31
Stella D
GMU504
10
Oct 16-31
Any deer
MossyrockE
GMU505
10
Any deer
Oct. 16-31
StormkingE
GMU510
10
Oct. 16-31
Any deer
South Rainier E
GMU513
10
Any deer
Oct. 16-31
PackwoodE
GMU 516
10
Any deer
Oct. 16-31
WinstonE
GMU 520
10
Any deer
Oct. 16-31
YaleE
GMU554
10
Any deer
Oct. 16-31
ToutleE
GMU 556
60
Any deer
Oct 16-31
MarbleE
GMU558
10
Any deer
Oct 16-31
Lewis River E
GMU560
10
Any deer
Oct 16-31
WashougalD
GMU568
10
Oct 16-31
Any deer
Siouxon E
GMU572
10
Any deer
Oct. 16-31
WindRiverF
GMU574
15
Oct 16-31
GMU578
Any deer
West Klickitat E
15
Any deer
Oct 16-31
GMU588
GraybackF
20
Oct. 16-31
GMU 651
Any deer
Satsop B
10
Oct 9-31
Any deer
Skookumchuck D
GMU667
60
Oct. 16-31
Any deer
GMU658
North River E
10
Youth Special Deer Permit Hunts (Must be eligible for the youth hunting license and accompanied by an adult during the hunt.)
Muzzleloader
Oct ((i!-3)) 1:1
((~)) Antlerles:i
East Okanogan ((~)) ~
GMU204
5
((~)) Antlerless
Oct ((i!-3)) 1:1
GMU209
WannacutE
5
((~)) Antlerle:i:i
Oct ((i!-3)) 1:1
GMU233
PogueE
5
((~)) Antlerle:is
Oct ((i!-3)) !.:I
GMU239
Chiliwist E
5
Oct ((i!-3)) 1-7
Any deer
GMU251
Mission F
20
Any deer
Oct ((i!-3)) 1:1
GMU278
WahlukeB
((~)) Antlerles:i
Oct ((i!-3)) 1:1
GMU284
Ritzville C
50
Special Deer Permits - Second Deer Tag
(H9pee te aH - "pes ll11•iRg speeifiell Hasee. S11eee!i!iflll epplil!llRis -,- p11Pehase ee epprepl'ie•e seeeell IH!elie~ lieell!ie eell - re. IHI eetlePless
eeilRel eely1 wKhle O..'leee liefs er eetilieetiee ll;r tlte llepBPHllee& J:eil11Pe te pu•ehase wilhie fifleee lle;rs fel'feitB die epperhlRi"' fer e seeeell

Oct.((~)}~

((~))

AJ!tlerless

so

lieeB!leot-))

Ihm mimdlll Bil: llDII mlid l!bl.lD a lil:mlld lii.;tml.l l!Dd lil iii lll!ll:bl!§a!,
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Hunt Name
((Tue Wedge)) Ten-Thirty

Washington State Register, Issue 05-06
((a994)) ~Permit

Season
((Reslfieted te geeeml ~ellf'ly
&Bd late~ seasees by mg
elteiee; &Bd E>ee. I 6 31 feF 1111
fllg lteldeFS)) Oct.-Dec. 31
Restricted to general, early
season by tag choice

Special Restrictions
Whitetail, antlerless

((~))~

Boundary Description
Deer Areas 1030 and 1040

Permits

((400))~

Huckleberry B
Whitetail, antlerless
GMU 121
100
Mt. SpokaneB
Whitetail, antlerless
GMU 124
400
AlmotaB
Antlerless
GMU 142
200
Columbia
Whitetail, antlerless
Deer Area 1010, GMU 163
150
Islands
Antlerless
GMU410
100
South Sound
Antlerless
Vashon, Maury, and Anderson islands
125
BengeC
Dec. 16-Jl
Ant!erless
ujlg Am! io10
10
LakeviewC
Jan. 1-31
Antlerless
Deer Area 2011
20
(U9pee •e 1&edePe fiPelll'IB eed epehe.,, . .
ee-,., S11eeessfel epplleeetli ~ 1111•ehase ee epp•epl'ie•e seeeed hlle•IBI lleeBSe eed Ml fep ee ee•
lePll!i!i!i eei1&al eely, wi.itie fiReee days ef •he p11hlished eetifil!Miee deedllee hy Ute depeR1&e&h J'aiJltpe '8 p11.ehese witltle RRee11 a,. fePlelts the
eppe•Nei.,. '8• a seeeed lieeBSe.m Ib~!l IZ!lllllilli aci: 11ob: Dlid l!bm a ml!Dd lig:DB aod bl& ls Rlla:basd,
MicaPeakB
Restricted to general, early
Whitetail, antlerless
GMU 127
100
season by tag choice
Advanced Hunter Education (ABE) Master Hunter Special Deer Permit Hunts: Only ABE master hunters may apply; anderless only hunts wiO not
affect accumulated points; any weapon may be used.
LakeviewD
Dec. 9-31
Antlerless
Deer Area 2011
20

.,.,es

111101!:&: Ed11mli11n l&Wnu:wc log:otlxi: fi:cmila

=
=
=
=
ABB

=

~

RegiQ!! 2

~

Ri::gjo!! 3

~

Regjog 5

SI!!lCial deer 12ermits will be allocated ll!IQugh ii !Jl!!!lom drawing !Q ll!Q~!l !l!!!!l!ll !ldl!&!IQQD i!!Sl!l!f<lo111!liU gualifx,
fermit hunte[ll mu§t l!S!l archro: !l!}Uillment dl!!ing archro: ~WODl!, !l!l!ZZl!ll!!i!!:!~ !l!J!!ill!l!!lnt !ll!ti!!g img~!lloader ggQm, 111!!1 imX l!lK!ll »:ea1111n
during mods:m firearm ~easgns.
Qualif:z:ing hunter educatign in§l!l!CtOll must !;!!l s;~fied and l!avi: bee!! in ilCQve s~ fQr ii mi!!.iml!m Qf three !CQl§mJDV!l vears, im;lusivi: Q( th!:!
:z:ear 12rior to the 12ermil draYl'.ing.
Instructo!] whQ are drawn, ag;e12t ii 12ermit. and im! able !Q 12artici111Ue in l!!e hunt, will noi ~ i:li&!l!I!:! fm: 1!1~!:! incenti:z:!:! ll!limi~ {ex iii ll!lri!2!1 !2f l!:!!!
:z:ears thers:aft!;r.
Pennittees !!lll:Z: 12urchase a ~econd license fQr ~e will! the J:!!lrmit !ll!!!l onl:z:.

nm.a

B&litcl'1i!!l!ll

All general ~!ll!l!Qn and J:!!lrAn:z: :n:hite-tail~ dm
mit ~easons §li!blished (or
~
GMU~ inclu!led with the ll!lr~
mit.
~

An:z: deer

Leg!ll l!uck fru: ::!QQ ~eri~
GM!! Q( s;hQig: gr i!!!tl!:J:le§l!,

!IMlli

A!!:Z: 100 ~Ii~ QML!

QMU~21H::il
QM!.!2~

QM!.!~ JJ::i-J!i8
An:z: !100 :i!:ili~ QM!.! e&£!llll

QMU~::i

Ag:z: ::!QQ seri~ QM!.! onen
(Q[ iii ge!!et!ll !l!l!lt hunting

b.mlim
.2

1
1
1
.2

.2

~01! Q[ iii ~l!!:!ci!ll d~ J:!!l[-

mil ln!!!ling ~Qn,
QML!~ !i::i4, !'iOO. !iZ2. fiZJ,

Regjgn 6

Legal buck (or GMU Q(
1
choici:.
ID
Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published above
varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use of these markings.
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PROPOSED RULES

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 04-98, filed
5/12/04, effective 6/12/04)

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE

WAC 232-28-352 2003-2005 Elk general seasons and
special permits.

[Filed March 2, 2005, 10:19 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0502-092.
Title of Rule and Other Identifying Information: WAC
232-28-352 2003-2005 Elk general seasons and special permits.
Hearing Location(s): Best Western Hallmark Inn, 3000
Marina Drive, Moses Lake, WA 98837, (509) 765-9211, on
April 8-9, 2005 at 8:00 a.m.
Date of Intended Adoption: April 8, 2005.
Submit Written Comments to: Wildlife Program Commission Meeting Public Comments, 600 Capitol Way North,
Olympia, WA 98501-1091, e-mail Wildthing@dfw.wa.gov,
fax (360) 902-2612, by Friday, March 25, 2005.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Susan
Yeager by April 4, 2005, TTY (360) 902-2207 or (360) 9022267.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: Elk general seasons are set on a three year basis and permit seasons are
adjusted annually. Both general and permit seasons can be
adjusted annually in response to elk population changes and
~damage complaints. Maintain general elk hunting season
'opportunities for 2005. Adjust special elk permits for 2005 in
response to elk population changes and damage complaints.
Provides for recreational harvest of elk. Helps reduce agricultural damage and provides for population control of elk
where needed.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Provides recreational, elk
hunting opportunity and protects elk from overharvest.
Addresses elk damage problems.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.047.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 77 .12.047.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Name of Proponent: Washington Fish and Wildlife
Commission, governmental.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
and Implementation: Dave Brittell, Natural Resources Building, Olympia, (360) 902-2504; and Enforcement: Bruce
Bjork, Natural Resources Building, Olympia, (360) 9022932.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. These rules regulate
recreational hunters and do not directly regulate small business.
A cost-benefit analysis is not required under RCW
34.05.328. Not hydraulics rules.
~
Evan Jacoby
Rules Coordinator
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Bag Limit: One (1) elk per hunter during the license year
except where otherwise permitted by fish and wildlife commission rule.
Hunting Method: Elk hunters must select only one of the
hunting methods (modem firearm, archery, or muzzleloader).
Elk Tag Areas: Elk hunters must choose either Eastern or
Western Washington to hunt in and buy the appropriate tag
for that area.
Any Bull Elk Seasons: Open only to the taking of elk with
visible antlers (bull calves are illegal).
Spike Bull Restrictions: Bull elk taken in these GMUs must
have at least one antler that is a spike above the ears (does not
branch above ears). An animal with branched antlers on both
sides is illegal but an animal with a spike on one side is legal
in spike only units.
Spike Only GMUs: 145-154, 162-186, 249-251, 328, 329,
and 335-368.
3 Point Restriction: Legal bull elk taken must have at least
3 antler points on one side only. Antler points may include
eye guards, but at least 2 antler points must be on the upper
half of the main beam. All antler points must be at least one
( 1) inch long, measured from the antler tip to nearest edge of
the beam. Antler restrictions apply to all hunters during any
open season.
3 Point GMUs: All of Western Washington except for
GMUs 454, 564, 568, 574, 578, 588, and Elk Area 4941.
Permit Only Units: The following GMUs are closed during
general seasons: 157, 371, 485, 522, 524, 556, 621, and 636.
GMUs Closed to Elk Hunting: 418, 437 (except for Elk
Area 4941), and 490.
Private Lands Wildlife Management Areas (PLWMAs):
Buckrun (PLWMA 201), Kapowsin (PLWMA 401), and
Merrill and Ring (PL WMA 600) are closed to hunting,
except by permit or written permission from the landowner.
Special Permits: Only hunters with elk tag prefix identified
in the Special Elk Permits tables may apply for special bull or
antlerless permits. Please see permit table for tag eligibility.
Hunters drawn for a special permit may hunt only with a
weapon in compliance with their tag and during the dates
listed for the hunt.
Elk Tag Areas
Eastern Washington: All 100, 200, and 300 GMUs except
permit only for all hunters in GMUs 157 and 371. Modem
firearm restrictions in GMU 334.
EA- Eastern Washington Archery Tag
EF-Eastern Washington Modem Firearm General Elk Tag
EM - Eastern Washington Muzzleloader Tag
Proposed
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Western Washington: All 400, 500, and 600 GMUs except
closed in GMUs 418, 437 (except for Elk Area 4941), 490,
and modern firearm restrictions in portions of GMU 660.
GMU 554 is open only for early archery and muzzleloader
seasons. Elk Area 6063 in GMU 638 (Quinault) is open to
AHE hunters only. Elk hunting by permit only in GMUs 485,
522, 524, 556, 621, 636, and PLWMAs 401and600.
WA- Western Washington Archery Tag
WF - Western Washington Modern Firearm General Elk Tag
WM - Western Washington Muzzleloader Tag
Hunt Area
Eastern
Washington

Elk
Area
EF

Game Management
Units (GMUs)
111, 113, 117
157, 371
145 through 154, 162
through 186, 249, 251,
328, 329, 335 through
368
((~))Elk Area 3122*

Western
Washington

WF

Modern Firearm Elk Seasons
License Required: A valid big game hunting license with an

elk tag option.

~

Tag Required: Valid modern firearm elk tag as listed below
on his/her person for the area hunted.

Hunting Method: May use modern firearm, bow and arrow,
or muzzleloader, but only during modern firearm seasons.

2003Dates
Oct. 25 - Nov. 2

2004Dates

2005 Dates

Oct. 30 - Nov. 7

Oct. 29 - Nov. 6

Legal Elk
Any bull

Oct. 25 - Nov. 2

Oct. 30 - Nov. 7

Oct. 29 - Nov. 6

Permit only
Spike bull

Sept. 2-15
6ct. 6-19
Oct. 25 - Nov. 2

Sept. 7-19
Antlerless
~~111· 11-jQ
Oct. 4-17
Q1;t 22-l::~!Qv. 6
Antlerless
Elk Area 3121 *
Oct. 30 - Nov. 7
Any elk
Qi;;1 22-N2v. 6
*Elk Areas 3721 & 3722 are main!~ 11rivate 11ro~m. hunters are not advised tQ !O'. hynting the~e areas with2ut making 11r.i2r
arrangements for access.
101, 105, 108, 121
Oct. 25 - Nov. 2
Oct. 30 - Nov. 7
Oct. 29 - Nov. 6
Any elk
through 142, and 382
407,448,460,466,503 Nov. 1-9
Nov. 6-14
Nov. 5-13
3 pt. min.
through 520, 530, 550,
558,560,572,601
through 618, 624
(except for Elk Area
6071), 627 through
633, 638 through 663,
and 667 through 684.
Except AHE master
hunters only in Elk
Area6063
501
Nov. 1-9
Nov. 6-14
Nov. 5-13
3 pt min. or antJerless
564, 568, 574 through
Nov. 1-9
Nov. 6-14
Nov. 5-13
Any elk
588,666
454
Nov. 1-9
Nov. 6-14
Nov. 5-13
Any bull
485,522,524,556,
Permit only
621, 636, Elk Area
6071, and PLWMAs
401and600

Archery Elk Seasons
License Required: A valid big game hunting license with an elk tag option.
Tag Required: Valid archery elk tag as listed below on his/her person for the area hunted.
Hunting Method: Bow and arrow only as defined by WAC 232-12-054.
Special Notes: Archery tag holders can hunt only during archery seasons and must hunt with archery equipment (WAC 23212-054). Archery elk hunters may apply for special bull permits. Please see permit table for tag eligibility for all elk permits.
Elk
Hunt Area
Tag
Early Archery Elk Seasons
Eastern
EA
Washington

Proposed

Game Management Units
(GMUs)
101through142,243,247,249,
250,334
145, 149, 162, 163 through 172,
178 through 186, 328, 329, and
335

2003Dates

2004Dates

2005Dates

LegalElk

Sept. 8-21

Sept. 8-21

Sept. 8-21

Any elk

Sept 8-21

Sept. 8-21

Sept. 8-21

Spike bull
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Hunt Area

Western
Washington

Elk
Tag

WA

Late Archery Elk Seasons
EA
Eastern
Washington

Game Management Units
(GMUs)
154, Elk Area 1010, Elk Area
1012, Elk Area 1013, 175, 330,
336,340,352,356,364
454,564,568,574,578,588,
652,666
407,448,501 through505,550,
554,558,560,572,624,except
for Elk Area 6071, Elk Area
6061,654,660,663,667
through 673, 684, and 699
460,466,506,510,513,516,
520,530,601,602,603,607,
612 through 618, 627, 633, 638
through 648, 651, 653, 658, and
681. AHE hunters only in Elk
Area 6063. Permit only in
PLWMA 600 in GMU 603

2003Dates
Sept. 8-21

2004 Dates
Sept. 8-21

2005Dates
Sept. 8-21

Legal Elk
Spike bull or
antlerless

Sept. 8-21

Sept. 8-21

Sept. 8-21

Any elk

Sept. 8-21

Sept. 8-21

Sept. 8-21

3 pt. min. or
antlerless

Sept. 8-21

Sept. 8-21

Sept. 8-21

3 pt. min.

101, 105, 117 through 127

Nov. 20 - Dec. 8

Nov. 20 - Dec. 8

Nov. 20 - Dec. 8

Any elk

372
178, 186
328,335
336,346,352,364,368

Nov. 20 - Dec. 8
Nov. 20 - Dec. 8

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

Nov. 20 - Dec.
Nov. 20 - Dec.
Nov. 20 - Dec.
Nov. 20 - Dec.

Any elk
Antlerless only
Spike bull
Spike bull or
antlerless
((Aallefless

Nov. 20 - Dec. 8

((Elk AFea 3919))
Western
Washington

WA

WSR 05-06-107

((Ne•t.W Jen. 31,

20 - Dec.
20 - Dec.
20 - Dec.
20 - Dec.

8
8
8
8

8
8
8
8

i!004))

((l'l0Y. i!9 J&B.31,

((1'1011. i!9 J&B. 31,

~))

~))

eaiy-))

Nov. 19 - Dec. 15

Nov. 24 - Dec. 15

Nov. 23 - Dec. 15

3 pt. min. or
antlerless

407,503,505,667,672,681,
Elk Area 6066 in GMU 660,
and 699. Elk Area 6064, except
AHE master hunters only in Elk
Area 6063 in GMU 638
454,564,588,666
603, 612, 615, 638, and 648,
except closed in PLWMA 600
inGMU603
506,520,530

Nov. 19- Dec. 15
Nov. 19 - Dec. 15

Nov. 24 - Dec. 15
Nov. 24 - Dec. 15

Nov. 23 - Dec. 15
Nov. 23 - Dec. 15

Any elk
3 pt. min.

Nov. 19 - Dec. 7

Nov. 24 - Dec. 7

Nov. 23 - Dec. 7

506,520,530

Dec. 8-15

Dec. 8-15

Dec. 8-15

3 pt. min. or
antlerless
3 pt. min.

Muzzleloader Elk Seasons
License Required: A valid big game hunting license with an elk tag option.
Tag Required: Valid muzzleloader elk tag as listed below on his/her person for the area hunted.
Hunting Method: Muzzleloader only as defined by WAC 232-12-051.
Special Notes: Muzzleloader tag holders can only hunt during the muzzleloader seasons and must hunt with muzzleloader
equipment. Only hunters with tags identified in the Special Elk Permits tables may apply for special elk permits.

I

Game Management Units
Elk
(GMUs)
Tag
Hunt Area
Early Muzzleloader Elk Seasons
111, 113, 247
EM
Eastern
Washington
101 through 108, 121
through 142
172, 245, 250, Elk Area
2051, 335 through 342, 352
through 360, 368
454,564,568,574,578,
WM
Western
666, 684
Washington
460,504,513,530,554,
602,603,607,654,660,
672

2003Dates

2004Dates

2005Dates

Legal Elk

Oct.4-10

Oct. 2-8

Oct. 1-7

Any bull

Oct.4-10

Oct. 2-8

Oct. 1-7

Any elk

Oct.4-10

Oct. 2-8

Oct. 1-7

Spike bull

Oct. 4-10

Oct. 2-8

Oct. 1-7

Any elk

Oct. 4-10

Oct. 2-8

Oct. 1-7

3 pt. min.
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Elk
Tag

Game Management Units
(GMUs)
501,652,663,667

2003Dates
Oct 4-10

2004 Dates
Oct 2-8

2005 Dates
Oct. 1-7

Legal Elk
3 pt. min. or
antlerless

Late Muzzleloader Elk Seasons
Eastern
Washington
Western
Washington

EM

130 through 142

Nov. 20 - Dec. 8

Nov. 20 - Dec. 8

Nov. 20 - Dec. 8

Any elk

WM

501,503,505,652

Nov. 19 - Dec. 8

Nov. 24 - Dec. 8

Nov. 23 - Dec. 8

3pt. min. or
antlerless

454,564,568,666,684
574,578
504,550,601,667

Nov. 19 - Dec. 15

Nov. 24- Dec. 15

Nov. 19-30
Nov. 19 - Dec. 15

Nov. 24-30
Nov. 24 - Dec. 15

Nov. 23 - Dec. 15
Nov. 23-30

Any elk
Any elk
3 pt. min.

Special Elk Hunts Open to Specified Tag Holders

Nov. 23 - Dec. 15

License Required: A valid big game hunting license with an elk tag option.
Tag Required: Proper elk tags are listed with each GMU below.
Hunting Method: Hunters must use method listed on their tag, except in firearm restriction areas, where some types of weapons
are banned from use. See elk tag required, dates, and legal elk in table below. In firearm restriction areas modem firearm hunters
may hunt with a muzzleloader equipped with a scope.
Hunt Area
Eastern
Washington

Elk Tag
EA,EM,EF

EA,EM,EF

Western
Washington

WM
WA

Game Management Units (GMUs)
127 through 142, advanced hunter education
master hunters only
203-248, 250, 254-290, Ill. and 381 except
closed within 112 mile of the Columbia River
in Douglas and Grant counties
J11. Elk Areas 3911 and 3912 advanced
hunter education master hunters only
((371 adv11BeeEI BllBfef ellllealiee R111Ster
huetef!i eely))
Elk Area 4941
(muzzleloader only)
Elk Area 4941
(archery only)

2003Dates
Dec. 9-31

2004Dates
Dec. 9-31

2005 Dates
Dec. 9-31

Legal Elk
Any elk

Oct. 28-Nov.
15

Oct 30-Nov.
15

Oct. 29 - Nov. 15

Any elk

Aug. I -Feb.
28,2004

Aug. I - Feb.
28,2005
((Oet. 11 NeY.

Aug. I - Feb. 28,
2006

Antlerless only
(( Aederless

.J.9))

Nov. l -Jan.31,
2004
Oct. 1-31

eely))

Nov. l -Jan.31,
2005
Oct. 1-31

Nov. l -Jan.31,
2006
Oct. 1-31

Any elk
Any elk

Special Elk Permit Hunting Seasons
(Open to Permit Holders Only)
Permit hunters may hunt only with a weapon in compliance with their tag. Applicants must have purchased the proper tag for
these hunts (see elk tag prefix required to apply for each hunt). •
((~))~Permit Season
Special Restrictions
Hunt Name
Modern Firearm Bull Permit Hunts (Only modern firearm elk tag holders may apply.)
((Oet. ;is l'leY. 7)) Oct. i4-Nov. 6 Any bull
Blue Creek A
((Oet. ;is l'leY. 7)) Oct. 24-Nov. {;! 3 pt. min. or Antlerless
Watershed
((Oet. ;is Ne•1. 7)) Oct. 24-lfgv. {;! Any bull
Dayton A
Oct.
24-~ov. 6
TucannonA
A!U'....!mll
((Oet. ;is l'leY. 7)) Oct. 24-J:!l:gv. {;! Any bull
WenahaA
((Oet. ;is NeY. 7)) Oct. 2~-Nov. 6 Any bull
Mountain View A
Oct. 24-Nov. 6
Couse A
A!U'....!mll
((Oet. ;!S 1'10•1. 7)) Oct. 24-6
Any bull
Mission A
Oct. 25 - Nov. 7
Any bull
NaneumA
Oct. 25 - Nov. 7
Any bull
QuilomeneA
Oct. 25 - Nov. 7
Any bull
Teanaway A
Oct. 25 - Nov. 7
Peaches Ridge A
Any bull
Oct. 1-10
Any bull
Little Naches A
Observatory A
Any bull
Oct 25 - Nov. 7
Oct. 25 - Nov. 7
Goose Prairie A
Any bull
Any bull
Oct. 25 - Nov. 7
Bethel A
RimrockA
Any bull
Oct. 25 - Nov. 7
Any bull
Oct. 25 - Nov. 7
CowicheA
((Oet. 30 Ne•1. S)) Qct. 29-Nov. 4 Any bull
Green River
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Elk Tag
Prefix

Boundary
Description

EF
EA,EF,EM

GMU 154
GMU 157
GMU 162
Elk Area 1014
GMU 169
GMU 172
GMU 181
GMU251
GMU328
GMU329
GMU335
GMUs 336, 346
GMU346
GMUs 340, 342
GMUs 352, 356
GMU 360
GMU364
GMU368
GMU485

EF

fil:
EF
EF

fil:
EF

EF
EF
EF
EF
EF
EF
EF
EF
EF
EF
WF

((~))~

Permits
((~))

40
((~))

((4))
((:5))
((-W)) I

19
18
12
152
20
77
94
48
118
25
1
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Hunt Name
Margaret A

((il9e4)) ~ Permit Season

Special Restrictions

Elk Tag
Prefix

Boundary
Description

Nov. 6-14
Nov. 6-14
Oct. 1-10

3 pt. min.
3 pt. min.

WP
WP

GMU524

Toutle A
Matheny

3pt. min.

WA,WF,WM

Olympic A

Nov. 1-9

3pt. min.

WP

GMU 621, EXCEPT for
Elk Area 6071

WP

GMU636

((6)) 12

GMU 111
GMU 113
GMU 117

Blue CreekB
Dayton B

EF
EF
EF
EF
EF

10

Any elk
Oct. 30 - Nov. 7
Any elk
Oct. 30 - Nov. 7
((Qef. 3Q P.leY. +))Oct. 2!H!ov. 6 Antlerless
((Qef. 3Q Ne•1. +)) Qs;t. ~-NQv, {i Antlerless

DaytonC

((Qet 3Q NeY. +)) QI<!. 22-NQ:r:. {i

Antlerless

EF

Peola
Couse ((A)) B
Couse ((B)) !;
Mountain View B

Oct. 22-NQv. 6
((Qet 3Q l>la1. ;t)) Qi.;1. 22-NQv. 6

Antlerjg5
Antlerless
Antlerless

fil:

Antlerless
Antlerless

EF
EF
EF

3 pt. min.
Nov. 1-9
SkokomishA
Modern Firearm Elk Permit Hunts (Only modern flI'earm elk tag holders may apply.)
Any elk
Oct. 30 - Nov. 7
Aladdin A
Selkirk A
49 Degrees North

Lick Creek A
Malaga A
Malaga B
MalagaC
MalagaD
MalagaE
Peshastin A
Peshastin B
Peshastin C
Peshastin D
Peshastin E
West Bar A
WestBarB
ColockumA
TaneumA
M!lllllStash A
Ull).tanumA
Cleman
Little Naches B
Nile A
Bumping B
Bethel B
RimrockB
CowicheB
Alkali A
Alkali B
Willapa Hills A
Raymond A
RaymondB
Raymonde
RaymondD
Winston A
MargaretB

Oct. 1-10
((Qet 3Q
((Qef. 3Q
((,b,ug. 14
Sept. 25
((Sept 6

P.le1. ;t)) Qi.;1. 22-Nov. 6
P.leY. +)) Qi.;1. ~-NQ:r:. {i
Sept 26)) Al!g&

Antlerless

JQ Any elk

EF
EF

GMU556
GMU 618

GMUs 149, 154
GMU 163 and Elk
Area 1011
GMU 149 and Elk
Area 1012

QMJ.!

m

GMU 181
GMU 181
Elk Area 1013
GMU 175

((aa94))~

Permits

22
87
3
21

10
15
100
200
(~))J..QQ

~

25
25

((,SO)) fill

Elk Area 2032

25
100

Antlerless

EF
EF

Elk Area 2032
Elk Area 2032

10
150

Any elk

EF

Elk Area 2032

10

((9ee. 2Q ~ee.28,2QQS))~
12-fe:I!. 28, 2006

Any elk

EF

Elk Area 2032

15

((Aug. 16 2S)) All&· l~-31
Sept. 15 - Oct. 1
Sept. 22-30
Nov. 30 - Feb. 28, ((200S)) .2QQ{i
Dec. 15 - Feb. 28, ((200S)) ~

Antlerless

EF
EF

Qef. I)) Si;pt.

~-Sent.

((Ille•~. 8 ~ee.28,2QQS))~
fe:I!. 28. 2006
((1110•1. 8 Qee. 19)) N2v.1-Q~.

ll

Antlerless
Any elk
Antlerless
Any elk

Oct. 30 - Nov. 3
Nov. 4-7
Oct. 9-15

Antlerless
Antlerless

Nov. 3-7
Nov. 3-7

Atitlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless

Nov. 3-7
Dec. 9-31
Nov. 3-7
Nov. 3-7
Nov. 3-7
Nov. 3-7
Nov. 3-7
Nov. 3-7
Oct. 25 - Nov. 7
Sept. 7-30
Nov. 6-14
Nov. 6-10
Dec. 16-31
Jan. 1-31, ((2004)) ~
Feb: 1-28, ((2004)) ~
Nov. 6-14
Nov. 6-14

Antlerless

Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless
Any elk
Antlerless
Antlerless
3 pt. min. or antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless
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Elk Area 2033

20
20

EF
EF

Elk Area 2033
Elk Area 2033
Elk Area 2033
Elk Area 2033

EF
EF
EF

GMU330
GMU330
Elk Area 3028

5

EF
EF
EF
EF
EF
EF
EF
EF
EF
EF
EP
EF
WF
WF
WF
WF
WP
WP
WF

GMU336
GMU340
GMU342
Elk Area 3944
GMU346
GMU352
GMU 356

EP

GMU360
GMU364
GMU368

5
30
10
5
35
175
375
375
70
225
50
100
100
200
200

GMU371

25

GMU371

25

GMU506
Elk Area 6010
Elk Area 6010

35

Elk Area 6010
Elk Area 6010
GMU 520
GMU 524

20
30
15
15
12
25
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Elk Tag
Prefa

Boundary
Description

((~))~

Hunt Name

((~))~Permit

Ryderwood A
CoweemanA

Nov. 6-14
Nov. 6-14

Antlerless

WF

GMU530

Antlerless

Toutle B

WF

Nov. 6-14

GMU550

Antlerless

15

WF

GMU556

35
50

Season

Special Restrictions

Permits
32

Marble A

Nov. 6-14

Antlerless

Carlton

WF

GMU558

Oct. 1-10

3 pt.min.

West Goat Rocks

WF

Elk Area 5057

Oct. 1-10

3 pt. min.

Mt.Adams

WF

Elk Area 5058

Oct. 1-10
Nov. 6-14

3 pt. min.
Antlerless

WF

Elk Area 5059

WF

GMU560

Nov. 6-14
((9ee. I IS))

60

Antlerless
((/,alll!fless))

WF

40

((WF))

GMU572
((611!: Area (jQ(j I))

((~))

((:Je. S Hi, 2004))

((~.allefless))

((WF))

((ell!: Area 6961))

((.J:.Q))

Sept. 15-30
Oct. 1-31

Antlerless

WF
WF

Elk Area 6066

10

Elk Area 6066

10
30

Lewis River A
SiouxonA
((:J:..Yia Seep A))
Satsep B))
Chehalis Valley A
((~11ift

Chehalis Valley B
Chehalis Valley C
Chehalis Valley D

Antlerless

5
5
5

Nov. 6-10

Antlerless

WF

Chehalis Valley E

Nov. 15-30
Feb. 1-28, ((2004)) 2006

Antlerless
Antlerless

WF

Elk Area 6066
Elk Area 6066

North Minot A
Deschutes

WF

Elk Area 6066

Oct. 20-31
Jan. 15-23, ((2004)) 2006

Antlerless
Antlerless

WF
WF
WF

Elk Area 6067
GMU666
GMU673

10
40

WF

Elk Area 6068

5

EM
EM

GMU 154
GMU 162
Elk Area 1014

((-1-))

Williams Creek

Nov. 5-9
Antlerless
North Shore A
Nov. 5-9
Antlerless
Muzzleloader Bull Permit Hunts (Only muzzleloader elk tag holders may apply.)
Note: Frre closures may limit access during early October seasons.
BlueCreekC
Oct. 1-10
Any bull
DaytonD
Tycann2nB
WenahaB
Mountain View C
Couse D
Mis~iQgB

NaneumB
QuilomeneB
TeanawayC
Peaches Ridge B
Observatory B
Goose Prairie B
Bethel C
RimrockC
CowicheC
Margarete
ToutleC
OlympicB

Oct. 1-10
Oct. I-IQ
Oct. 1-10

Any bull

EM

Qs;i, HO
Qsa. HQ

Any bull
Any bull
Any bull
Any bull
Any bull

Oct. 1-10
Oct. 1-10
Oct. 1-10

Any bull
Any bull

EM
EM

Oct. 1-10
Oct. 1-10
Oct. 1-10
Oct. 1-10

Any bull
Any bull
Any bull
Any bull
Any bull
Any bull
3 pt. min.
3 pt. min.
3 pt. min.

Oct. 1-10

Oct. 1-10
Oct. 1-10
Oct. 2-8
Oct. 2-8
Oct. 4-10

Any bull

Skokomish B
Oct.4-10
3 pt. min.
Muzzleloader Permit Hunts (Only muzzleloader elk tag holders may apply.)
AladdinB
Oct. ((2-.J:.9)) EL
Any elk
Selkirk B
Oct. ( (2-.J:.9)) EL
Any elk
Oct. 1-7
Antlerles§
~2 ~sm:es N2Jl!l
BlueCreekC
((9ee. 9, 2004 :Je. 31, 200S))
Antlerless
Des;;. 2-Jan. J 1, 2006
Columbia A
Dec. 1-31
Antlerless

EM
EM

EM

EM
EM
EM
EM
EM
EM
EM

EM
WM
WM
WM
WM

GMU 524
GMU 556
GMU 621, EXCEPT for
Elk Area 6071
GMU636

((-1-))

((2))

5
4

5
3
21
54
15
9
18
9

5
17
3
((+)) i

20

EM

GMUs 149, 154

60

EM

Elk Area 1011 and
GMU 163
Elk Area 1011 and
GMU 163
Elk Area 1012 and
GMU 149
Elk Area 1013

EM

Antlerless

EM

ColurnbiaC

((9ee. 29, 2004 :Je. 31, 200S))
Dec. 2Q:Jim. Jl, 2006
Oct. ((2-3)) i l l

Antlerless

EM

Antlerless

EM
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GMU364
GMU368

((+))

GMU 111
GMU 113
QM!l 117

Jan. 1-31, ((200S)) 2006

Proposed

GMU329
GMU335
GMUs 336, 346
GMUs 340, 342
GMUs 352, 356
GMU360

60

EM
EM

Columbia B

Mountain View D

GMU 169
GMU 172
QMU 181
QMU 251
GMU328

15
15

10
10

100
100

60
((i!Q)) 25

Washington State Register, Issue 05-06
Hunt Name
Lick Creek B
West BarC
TaneumB
ManastashB
UmtanumB
NileB
BumpingB
Bethel D
CowicheD
Alkali C
Stella A
Stella B
Toledo A
MalagaF
MalagaG
Mossyrock A
Randle A
Boistfort
Willapa Hills B
Green Mt.A
WinstonB
MargaretD
RyderwoodB
CoweemanB
Toutle D
MarbleB
Lewis River B
SiouxonB
Yale
Tuin Sa~QI! A
1\vin Satsop ((A)) 1!
North River
North Minot B
RaymondE
Chehalis Valley
Capitol Peak A
Capitol Peak B

((~))~Permit Season

Oct. 1-10
Oct. 1-10
Oct. 2-8
Oct. 2-8
Oct. 2-8
Oct. 2-8
Oct. 2-8
Oct. 2-8
Oct. 2-8
Oct. 1-10
Nov. 24 - Dec. 15
Jan. 1-16, ((~)) 2006
Jan. 1-16, ((~))~
Oct. ((~)).l.:11
Oct.((~)) 1-21
Jan. 1-16, ((~)) ~
Jan. 1-16, ((~)) 2006
Jan. 1-16, ((~)) 2006
Nov. 24 - Dec. 15
Jan. 1-16, ((~)) 2006
Nov. 24- Dec. 15
Nov. 24 - Dec. 15
Oct. 2-8
Nov. 24 - Dec. 15
Nov. 24- Dec. 15
Oct. 2-8
Oct. 2-8
Oct. 2-8
Nov. 24- Dec. 15
Jan. 5-15, 2006
Oct. 6-10
Nov. 26 - Dec. 15
Oct. 2-8
Oct. 1-31
Jan. 1-31, ((i!004)) ~
Nov. 19 - Dec. 15
Dec. 16-31

Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless
Any elk
Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless
Any elk
Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless
3 pt. min. or antlerless
Antlerle§§

Elk Tag
Prefix
EM
EM
EM
EM
EM
EM
EM
EM
EM
EM
WM
WM
WM
EM
EM
WM
WM
WM
WM
WM
WM
WM
WM
WM
WM
WM
WM
WM
WM
.)YM

Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless

WM
WM
WM
WM
WM
WM
WM
WM

Special Restrictions
Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless

Iri Vall~y
ll!!l· 1-31. 2006
Archery Permit Hunts (Only archery elk tag holders may apply.)
Note: Fire closures may limit access during September seasons.
Any bull
Sept. 8-21
BlueCreekD
Any bull
Sept. 8-21
DaytonE
Any bull
SeRt. 8-21
Tucannon~
Sept. 8-21
Any bull
WenahaC
Sept. 8-21
Any bull
Mountain View E
Any bull
CouseE
SeRt. 8-21
Sept. 8-21
Any bull
NaneumC
Sept. 8-21
Any bull
QuilomeneC
Sept. 8-21
Any bull
TeanawayE
Sept. 8-21
Any bull
Peaches Ridge C
Sept. 8-21
Any elk
Observatory C
Sept. 8-ZI
Any bull
Goose Prairie C
Sept. 8-21
Any bull
Bethel E
Sept. 8-21
Any bull
RimrockD
Sept. 8-21
Any bull
CowicbeE
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EA
EA
EA
EA
EA

.M
EA

EA
EA

EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA

WSR 05-06-107
Boundary
Description
GMU 175
GMU 330
GMU336
GMU340
GMU342
GMU352
GMU356
GMU360
GMU368
GMU 371
GMU504
GMU504
Elk Area 5029
Elk Area 2032
Elk Area 2032
Elk Area 5052
Elk Area 5053
Elk Area 5054
GMU506
Elk Area 5051
GMU520
GMU 524
GMU 530
GMU 550
GMU 556
GMU 558
GMU560
GMU572
GMU554
Elli Area 606 I
Elk Area 606 I
GMU658
Elk Area 6067
Elk Area 6010
Elk Area 6066
GMU 663
GMU 663
Elk Ar~a 6Ql2

GMU 154
GMU 162
Elk Area 1014
GMU 169
GMU172
GMU 181
GMU 328
GMU 329
GMU 335
GMUs 336, 346
GMUs 340, 342
GMUs 352, 356
GMU360
GMU364
GMU 368

((~))~

Permits
25

5
25
25
275
40
90
40
250
25
75
50
30
100
15
20
15
40.
15
30
3
10
8
5
10
10
15
10
75
10
10
20
60
30
15
10
10
10

2
3
2
6
30
41
31
180
106
188
43
118
24

Proposed
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Hunt Name

((ae94)) ~Permit Season

Peshastin G

Sept. 1-14

MargaretE

Sept 8-21

Elk Tag
Prefix

Boundary
Description

Any elk

EA

3 pt. min.

WA

Elk Area 2033
GMU 524

30
9
58

Special Restrictions

ToutleE

Sept 8-21

OlympicC

3 pt. min.

WA

Sept 8-21

GMU556

3 pt. min.

WA

GMU 621, EXCEPT for
Elk Area 6071

MashelA

((~))~

Penni ts

6

Jan.1-15,((~))~
Antlerless
WA
Elk Area 6054
25
SkokomishC
Sept. 8-21
3 pt. min.
WA
GMU636
((6)) ll
Advanced Hunter Education (ABE) Master Hunter Special Elk Permit Hunts: Only ABE master hunters may apply; antlerless only hunts will
not
affect accumulated points; and ((ht ay elli 191 htlBtB,)) any weapon may be used.
Coml CanyQn A
SmiL 1-JQ
A!U'. elk tag
~
gu~ Area JZ21
1Q
ComI ~an:t:QD B
M2:i::, lS-Mm Jl. 2006
Elk Area J721
A!U'.!littag
~
40
BlackrockA
All&. 1-Mmb Jl, 2006
An)'. !llk tag
filk Area 3722
Am'....!llk
~
ToledoB
Jan.17-31,((~))~
Antlerless
Any elk tag
Elk Area 5029
20
Peshastin F
Aug. 18-25
Any elk
Any elk tag
Elk Area 2033
5
Mossyrock B
Jan. 17-31, ((~))~
Antlerless
Any elk tag
Elk Area 5052
20
Randle B
Jan. 17-31, ((~))~
Antlerless
Any elk tag
Elk Area 5053
15

Quinault Ridge
GreenMt.B
MerwinA
MerwinB

Oct 1-10
Jan.17-31,

3 pt. min. or antlerless

((~))~

Nov. 24 - Dec 15
Jan.17-31,((~))~

Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless

Any elk tag
Any elk tag
Any elk tag
Any elk tag

GMU638
Elk Area 5051
Elk Area 5055
Elk Area 5055

Any elk tag
Any elk tag

Elk Area 5056

((3)) ~

Elk Area 5056

((3)) ~

mk~SQ2Q

5
20
10
10

Illli.A!
!fil!.Jl!

~.12-Hi

Grays River ((I')) Q.

Feb.1-14,((~))~

Grays River ((G)) ~
JBHC*

Feb. 15-28, ((~)) ~

Antlerless

~~. lZ-E,~.2!!.2006

And!.lrl~s

North River B

Dec. 16 - Feb. 28, ((~)) ~

Antlerless

All>'.lllk!l!g
Any elk tag

ChehalisG

Aug. I - Feb. 28, ((~)) ~

Antlerless

Any elk tag

HannafordC

Aug. I - Feb. 28, ((~)) ~

Antlerless

Any elk tag

DungenessA
Dungeness B

Sept 8-29
Oct 9-31

Antlerless only
Spike bull or antlerless

WA
WM

Antlerless only
Antlerless only

WF
WA

Antlerless only

WF

Designated areas in
Elk Area 6071

Am!£!k

An)'. i;!k tag

Elk AI!la J722

1Q

Any elk

BF or EM
BF, EM, EA
BF, EM, EA

GMUs 340, 342

7

M2:i::, 2!!-J&s:, 2

A11d!ld~~
All)'.!.l!k!l!e;
11lk Ar!.li!. SQ2Q
.s.
An)'.!.llk!l!g
Alld!llm§
1:1.lk &ea ~09Q
.s.
Advanced Hunter Education (ABE) Master Hunter, Second Elk Tag Hunts:
Only AHE Master Hunters may apply; antlerless only bunts will not affect accumulated points; a second tag may be purchased by successful applicants as needed (second tag purchase deadlines do not apply to these hunts); and ((ie _, elli lag htlMll,)) any weapon may be used.
Kiona
Aug. 1 - Feb. 28, ((~)) ~
Antlerless
Any elk tag
Designated areas in
20'™
GMU372
Grays River A
Sept 15-30
Antlerless
Any elk tag
Elk Area 5056
((8)) ~
((GAtys Ri¥ef B))
((9et. I Hi))
((/,ellefless))
((/,ey ell! tag))
( (BllE .~.rea 3936))
((3))
((Gflt)'s Ri¥ef G))
((Pee. 16 ~I))
((ABllefless))
((Aey ell! tag))
((Bili ,b,rea 3956))
((3))
Grays River ((P)) 1!
Jan.1-15,((~))~
Antlerless
Any elk tag
Elk Area 5056
((3)) ~
Grays River ((B)) .C
Jan.16-31,((~))~
Antlerless
Any elk tag
Elk Area 5056
((3))

Dungeness C
DungenessD
DungenessE

Nov. 12 - Dec. 12
Dec. 18 - Jan. 9, ((~)) ~
Jan 22 - Feb. 28, ((~)) ~

:X!!!!lb l~ 11111 l!Dd!:[ - Slmial Elk Penni& B1111l1

Blackm!;k B
All&. 1-Mil(£b Jl, 2~
Persons of Disability Only - Special Elk Permit Hunts
Observatory D
Oct 25 - Nov. 7

Little Naches C

Little Naches D
BlackrockC
Mudflow A
Mudflow B
Proposed

Antlerless

Oct 1-10

Any elk

Nov. 3-7

Antlerless

AYe;. J-MmJl,2006
ill
Nov. ((:19 Pee. 3)) ll.:Il
Nov.((~))

Am:....£lk

Antlerless
Antlerless
[ 1941

~

An)'. elk !l!g
Any elk tag
Any elk tag

Designated areas in
GMU658
Designated areas in
Elk Area 6066
Designated areas in
Elk Area 606?
Elk Area 6071
Elk Area 6071 South
of Hwy. 101
Elk Area 6071
Elk Area 6071

GMU346

J2liM
10'™

((~)).lQ'IM

5HM
3
3
4
3
8HM

5

GMU346

8

mk Ari.la J222
Elk Area 5099

~

Elk Area 5099

5

s
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Elk Tag
PrefIX

WSR 05-06-108
Boundary
Description

Hunt Name

((~))~Permit

Centralia Mine A
Centralia Mine B

Oct. 23-24

Antlerless

Any elk tag

Elk Area 6011

Oct. 30-31

Antlerless

Any elk tag

Elk Area 6011

Season

Special Restrictions

((~))~

Permits
2
2

North Shore B

Oct. 1-31

Antlerless

Any elk tag

Elk Area 6068

North Shore C

Antlerless

Any elk tag

Elk Area 6068

North Shore D

Dec. 16-31
Jan. 1-31, ((;!004)) 2006

Antlerless

Any elk tag

Elk Area 6068

North Shore E

Feb. 1-28, ((;!004)) 2006

Antlerless

Any elk tag

Elk Area 6068

5
5
5
5

Chehalis Valley F

Dec. 16-31

Jan. 1-15, ((~)) 2006
Hannaford A
Hunters 65 or older only • Special Elk Permit Hunts
Hannaford B

•

Jan. 16-31, ((~)) 2006

Antlerless

Any elk tag

Elk Area 6066

15

Antlerless

Any elk tag

Elk Area 6069

5

Antlerless

Any elk tag

Elk Area 6069

5

Muzzleloaders only: scones allowed in JBH hunt
HM This is a damage hunt administered by a WDFW designated Hunt Master. Successful applicants will be contacted on an as-needed basis to help with
specific sites of elk damage on designated landowner's property. Not all successful applicants will be contacted in any given year depending on elk
damage activity for that year.

llllob:t Ed111:11li1111 lmlm1:ll!c ID!:ilolin fnmilli

-

Am

-

RWm.l

~

~

Sll!l£ial !llk l!llrmil§ will be allocateg through a randQm drawing to l!!o§e hunter education instructoll! that gualify.
~rmit l!!!!!l!<rs !!!l!~t im: ;gchsro: !lQuil!ment during ;m;herv seasons, muzzleloader eguil!ment during muzzleloader seasons, and any legal weaJ!on
!luring !!!Qil!IDJ fi!llmn S!l.l!§On§.
Q!!D!ifl'.i!!g I!!!!!~ !ldUC!!tiQn instruct~ filU§t :rui cenified and l!ave been in active status for a minim!!m of three consecutive yem, inclusive of the
Ym l!liQ[ lQ l!!ll l!llrmi! drawing,
ID§ID!C!OCi ~l!Q m !!mwn, ag:el!t a l!mnib and i![e al!le to l!articil!a~ ig the hunt. will nQt be eligible for !hes!l incentiV!l l!llrmits for a l!llriod Q{ t!<n
y~ !he[llaft!lr.
Permill!lllS !!!!!Y l!urch~ll !! Sll!<QQd Jii;!lnse {or use with !he l!llrmit hunt only.

Dllla

All g1:neral S~Qn and l!llrmit seasQl!l! estagli§heg (or
GMUs included with the l!llr-

mil.

&5lci'1i!!D:i

Any elk
Any elk

~

GMUs 3J5-J{!8

All ~QQ ~!:rill§ GMUs excel!t
GMU 522
GMUs 654, 660, 672, 613,
681

Any elk

~
1

l
l

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published above
varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use of these markings.

WSR 05-06-108
PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE

[Filed March 2, 2005, 10:20 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0502-092.
Title of Rule and Other Identifying Information: WAC
232-28-273 2005 Moose, bighorn sheep and mountain goat
seasons and permit quotas, 232-28-282 Big game and wild
turkey auction, raffle, and special incentive permits, 232-28341 2003-04, 2004-05, 2005-06 Small game seasons, 23228-333 Game management units (GMUs) boundary descriptions-Region three, 232-28-335 Game management units
(GMUs) boundary descriptions-Region five, 232-28-337
Deer and elk area descriptions, 232-28-266 Landowner damage hunts, and 232-28-248 Special closures and firearm
restriction areas.
Hearing Location(s): Best Western Hallmark Inn, 3000
~ Marina Drive, Moses Lake, WA 98837, (509) 765-9211, on
' April 8-9, 2005, at 8:00 a.m.
Date of Intended Adoption: April 8, 2005.
[ 195]

Submit Written Comments to: Wildlife Program Commission Meeting Public Comments, 600 Capitol Way North,
Olympia, WA 98501-1091, e-mail Wildthing@dfw.wa.gov,
fax (360) 902-2612, by Friday, March 25, 2005.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Susan
Yeager by April 4, 2005, TTY (360) 902-2207 or (360) 9022267.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: WAC 232-28-273
2005 Moose, bighorn sheep and mountain goat seasons and
permit quotas.
Summary: The recommended changes are to establish
2005 seasons with adjustments in permit quotas based on
population objectives.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Change in Existing Rules: This rule establishes 2005 seasons and permit quotas for moose, bighorn
sheep, and mountain goats. The purpose of the rule is to maximize recreational hunting opportunities for these species
while meeting the population and recreational objectives for
each herd as indicated in the game management plan.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Recommended adjustments in permit quotas are based on meeting population
Proposed
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objectives for each species as indicated in the game management plan.
WAC 232-28-282 Big game and wild turkey auction, raffle,
and special incentive permits.
Summary: Recommend minor hunt area changes for elk
and bighorn sheep.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The proposed change
closes game management unit (GMU) 485 for elk auction
and raffle hunters and the Lincoln Cliffs area for bighorn
sheep auction and raffle hunters. For the elk auction and raffle tags in GMU 485, the land manager, Tacoma Water, is
unwilling to allow access for auction and raffle elk hunters
through the time period listed in the rule. Wildlife management in the Green River watershed is a three-way agreement
with the department, the Muckleshoot Indian Tribe, and
Tacoma Water. In the Lincoln Cliffs, bighorn sheep ram
populations are at lower than objective levels.
Short Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The rules provide seasons, bag limits, and hunt areas
for big game auction and raffle hunting opportunities. The
purpose of the proposed changes is to maintain sustainable
wildlife populations while providing species specific revenue. Additionally, the department is trying to maintain a
good working relationship with land managers in the Green
River watershed.
Describe How Proposed Rule Changes Existing Rule:
Closes some areas for elk and bighorn sheep auction and raffle hunters.
WAC 232-28-341 2003-04, 2004-05, 2005-06 Small game
seasons.
Summary: Hunting seasons for small game species.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Change in Existing Rules: This proposal has
two purposes. First, this proposal will increase pheasant
hunting opportunity in eastern Washington by extending the
seasons closing date to January 16, 2006. This would make
the season ending date consistent with quail, chukar and gray
partridge. Second, the youth turkey season would be
expanded to include all GMUs. WAC 232-28-341 is the only
WAC these changes will affect.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: In 2003, the opening
date for eastern Washington pheasant season was moved to
the weekend following opening day of deer season. For several years prior to 2003, the pheasant season was opened on
the first weekend of October. In 2003 pheasant season
opened on October 18, two weeks later than 2002. In 2004,
the pheasant season opened on October 23, which made the
2004 season eighteen days shorter than 2002. This shortening of pheasant season is not based on biological necessity
but rather social issues related to hunter and landowner relationships.
Youth turkey season was implemented in 2004 on
approximately half of the state's GMUs. This was a conservative approach to opening a youth season before the general
season opened to addressed concerns that had been expressed
by turkey hunters who didn't want to see the youth season
open before the general season. Comments received during
and after the 2004 spring turkey season were very positive
and supportive of this youth opportunity. In addition,
Proposed
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WDFW has received requests to open additional GMUs for
youth hunting. Since we have increased interest and supportive comments, we think it is appropriate to increase youth
spring turkey hunting opportunity to be effective in the spring
of2006.

~

~

WAC 232-28-333 Game management units (GMUs) boundary description5-Region 3.
Summary: GMU 372 will be divided into two GMUs to
better deal with elk harvest and elk management in Benton
County.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Change in Existing Rules: GMU boundary
rules define legal hunting areas. The GMUs need readily discernable boundaries to direct hunters to appropriate hunting
areas. The change will allow the department to implement
two different harvest strategies for elk in two different locations.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Two separate harvest
strategies are needed to manage the elk populations in the
current GMU 372.
WAC 232-28-335 Game management units (GMUs) boundary descriptions-Region 5.
Summary: The boundary description for game management unit (GMU) 522 needs modification to adjust a transposition of road numbers.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Change in Existing Rules: GMU boundary
rules define legal hunting areas. The GMUs need readily discernable boundaries to direct hunters to appropriate hunting
areas. The change will correct the boundary language and
make it less confusing.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The proposed language
corrects a typographical error.
WAC 232-28-337 Deer and elk areas.
Summary: The proposed language adjusts some existing
deer and elk area boundaries to allow staff to be more effective in dealing with damage concerns. New elk areas are also
proposed to facilitate hunting seasons on a smaller scale than
the game management unit (GMU).
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Change in Existing Rules: The proposed language adjusts the boundaries of some deer and elk areas and
also creates some new deer and elk areas. Adjustment of the
boundaries will help staff deal with wildlife damage problems where they are occurring. Creation of new areas also
defines areas for new hunts.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The proposed language
makes existing boundaries more appropriate when the department is dealing with damage issues. Two additional elk areas
will help facilitate new hunts.
WAC 232-28-266 2003-2004, 2004-2005, 2005-2006 Landowner damage permits.
Summary: The proposed language adjusts the number of
landowner damage permits available to the department to dispense to landowners suffering deer or elk damage to their
crops, orchards, or vineyards. To provide some harvest of elk
on private land near Hanford National Monument and to
address landowner concerns, the director issued twenty any

~
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elk, twenty spike bull or anterless elk, and sixty anterless elk
permits by emergency rule. As a result several key landown~ ers reopened their property for hunting. The proposed
' amendments would establish permit levels as requested by
landowners to assist with the harvest of elk and better achieve
harvest objectives in the Hanford area. The rule change
makes permanent the director's temporary rule change that
was implemented last fall.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Change in Existing Rules: The rule allows the
department to issue deer or elk permits to landowners that are
suffering agricultural damage. The purpose is to provide
some relief and compensation to landowners if they are willing to forgo damage claims. The rule change will allow the
department more flexibility in how it uses landowner damage
permits in Benton and Yakima counties to deal with damage
problems. Provides recreational opportunity for citizens,
helps reduce wildlife damage, and achieves elk harvest objectives.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The proposed language
allows the department to better address wildlife damage and
population control of elk.
WAC 232-28-248 Special closures and firearm restrictions.
Summary: Proposed amendments add more restrictive
rules to one area for safety reasons.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Change in Existing Rules: The proposed rule
amendment would make a current firearm restriction area in
King County open to archery only. The purpose is to address
potential safety issues that might be encountered if muzzleloaders, shotguns, or handguns are allowed. The effect will
maintain some hunting in the area and provide some harassment to the local elk population that is causing damage.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The proposed language
retains some limited level of hunting that is compatible with
urban expansion. Also helps deal with damage.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: See Purpose above.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.047.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 77.12.047.
Hunt
Name
Kettle Range
Selkirk Mtns.
Mt. Spokane A
Mt. Spokane B
Mt. Spokane Youth Only•
49 Degrees North
49 Degrees North Bb
Three Forks
Hangman A
HangmanB
Huckleberry Range

Permit
Season
Oct. 1-Nov. 30
Oct. 1-Nov. 30
Oct. 1-Nov. 30
Oct. 1-Nov. 30
Oct. I-Nov. 30
Oct. 1-Nov. 30
Oct. 1-Nov. 30
Oct. 1-Nov. 30
Oct. I-Nov. 30
Oct. 1-Nov. 30
Oct. 1-Nov. 30

WSR 05-06-108

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Name of Proponent: Washington Fish and Wildlife
Commission, governmental.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
and Implementation: Dave Britten, Natural Resources Building, Olympia, (360) 902-2504; and Enforcement: Bruce
Bjork, Natural Resources Building, Olympia, (360) 9022932.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. These rules regulate
recreational hunters and do not directly regulate small business.
A cost-benefit analysis is not required under RCW
34.05.328. Not hydraulics rules.
Evan Jacoby
Rules Coordinator
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 04-98, filed
5/12104, effective 6/12/04)
WAC 232-28-273 ((~)) 2005 Moose, bighorn
sheep, and mountain goat seasons and permit quotas.

«i4MK» 2005 Moose Permit Hunts

Who May Apply: Anyone may apply; EXCEPT those who
harvested a moose previously in Washington state. An individual may only harvest one moose during their lifetime
(except waived for antlerless only hunts and raffle and auction hunts).
Bag Limit: One moose of either sex, EXCEPT antlerless only
for the 49 Degrees North B persons with disabilities hunt,
Hangman B Hunt, Mt. Spokane B Hunt and the Mt. Spokane
Youth Hunt.
Weapon Restrictions: Permit holders may use any legal
weapon.

Permit Hunt
Boundary Description
GMU 101, 105
GMU 113
GMU 124, east of Hwy 395
GMU 124, east of Hwy 395
GMU 124, east of Hwy 395
GMU 117
GMU 117
GMUs 108, 111
GMU 127, 130
GMU 127, 130
GMU 121, 124 west of Hwy 395

Special
Restrictions
Any Moose
Any Moose
Any Moose
Antlerless Only
Antlerless Only
Any Moose
Antlerless Only
Any Moose
Any Moose
Antlerless Only
Any Moose

((:2994))

2005
Permits
1
20
10
12
8
22
3
6

5
3
((4)) Q

aApplicants must be eligible to purchase a youth moose permit application. Youth hunters must be accompanied by an adult during the hunt.
must possess a Disabled Hunter Permit.

bApplicants
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2005 Mountain Sheep (Bighorn) Permit Hunts

Who May Apply: Anyone may apply; EXCEPT those who harvested a bighorn sheep previously in Washington state. An individual may only harvest one bighorn sheep during their lifetime. (Except waived for raffle and auction hunts.)
Bag Limit: One bighorn ram.
Hunt
Name
Vulcan Mountain
Umtanum/Selah Butte A
Umtanum/Selah Butte B
Cleman Mountain A
Cleman Mountain B
Mt. Hull
Lincoln Cliffs
QuilomeneA
Quilomene B
Swakane
Tieton
Manson

Permit
Season
Segt. 15-0ct. 10
Sept. 15-0ct. 3
Nov. 8-30
Sept. 15-0ct. 3
Nov. 8-30
Sept. 15-0ct. 10
Sept. 15-0ct. 10
Sept. 15-0ct. 3
Nov. 8-30
Sept. 15-0ct. 10
Sept. 15-0ct. 10
Oct. 20-Nov. 15

Permit Hunt
Boundary Description
Sheen Unit 2
Sheep Unit 4 and 5
Sheep Unit 4 and 5
Sheep Unit 7
Sheep Unit 7
Sheep Unit 10
Sheep Unit 12
Sheep Unit 13
Sheep Unit 13
Sheep Unit 14
Sheep Unit 15
Sheen Unit 16

Mountain ffiighornl Sheep Units:
Sheep Unit 2 Yulcan Mountain: Permit Area: Ferry
County north of the Kettle River near Curlew.
Sheep Unit 4 Selah Butte: Permit Area: That part of
Yakima and Kittitas counties between Ellensburg and
Yakima east of the Yakima River and north of Selah Creek,
west of Interstate 82 and south of Interstate 90.

({~))

Special
Restrictions
Any Legal WeaQQn
Any Legal Weapon
Any Legal Weapon
Any Legal Weapon
Any Legal Weapon
Any Legal Weapon
Any Legal Weapon
Any Legal Weapon
Any Legal Weapon
Any Legal Weapon
Any Legal Weapon
Any Legal WeaQQn

~

Permits

1

4
3
4
3
1
1
3
2
1
2

i

Oroville-Toroda Creek Road (Molson Grade Road); then
west to Oroville and the point of beginning.
Sheep Unit 12 Lincoln Cliffs: Permit Area: That part of
Lincoln County north of Highway 2.
Sheep Unit 13 Quilomene: Permit Area: GMU 329.
Sheep Unit 14 Swakane: Permit Area: GMU 250.

Sheep Unit 5 Umtanum: Permit Area: Those portions of
Yakima and Kittitas counties west of the Yakima River, north
of Wenas Creek, and east of USFS Road 1701 to Manastash
Lake and its drainage; south and east along the South Fork
Manastash Creek to Manastash Creek and the Yakima River.

Sheen Unit 16 Manson; Permit Area: GMU 243.

Sheep Unit 7 Cleman Mountain: Permit Area: That part of
Yakima County south of Wenas Creek and east of USFS
Road 1701, north of Highway 410 and Highway 12 and west
of the Yakima River.

Who May Apply: Anyone may apply; except those who
harvested a mountain goat in Washington state after 1998. An
individual may only harvest one mountain goat during their
lifetime, except for those who harvested a goat prior to 1999.
(Except waived for raffle and auction hunts.)

Sheep Unit 10 Mt. Hull: Permit Area: That part of Okanogan County within the following described boundary:
Beginning at Oroville; then south along U.S. Highway 97 to
the Swanson's Mill Road (old Mt. Hull Road) near Lake
Andrews; then east to the Dry Gulch Road; then north to the
Hunt
Name
Chelan North
Methow
Naches Pass/Corral Pass
Bumping River
Blazed Ridge
Kachess Ridge
Jack Mountain

Proposed

Permit
Season
Sept. 15-0ct. 31
Sept. 15-0ct. 31
Sept. 15-0ct. 31
Sept. 15-0ct. 31
Sept. 15-0ct. 31
Sept. 15-0ct. 31
Sept. 15-0ct. 31

Sheep Unit 15 Tieton: Permit Area: GMU 360.

(('1994))

2005 Mountain Goat Permit Hunts

Bag Limit: One (1) adult goat of either sex with horns four
(4) inches or longer. WDFW urges hunters to refrain from
shooting nannies with kids. Permit hunters may start hunting
Sept. 1 with archery equipment.

Permit Hunt
Boundary Description
Goat Unit 2-1
Goat Unit 2-2
Goat Unit 3-6, 4-38
Goat Unit 3-7
Goat Unit 3-10
Goat Unit 3-11
Goat Unit 4-9
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Restrictions
Any Legal Weapon
Any Legal Weapon
Any Legal Weapon
Any Legal Weapon
Any Legal Weapon
Any Legal Weapon
Any Legal Weapon
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2
2
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Hunt
Name
Tatoosh
Smith Creek
Goat Rocksffieton River

Permit
Season
Sept. 15-0ct. 31
Sept. 15-0ct. 31
Sept. 15-0ct. 31

Permit Hunt
Boundary Description
Goat Unit 5-2
Goat Unit 5-3
Goat Units 3-9, 5-4

Mountain Goat Units:
Goat Unit 2-1 Chelan N. (Chelan County): Permit Area:
Beginning at the mouth of Fish Creek on Lake Chelan
(Moore Point); then northeast up Fish Creek and USFS trail
1259 to the Sawtooth crest near Deep hole Spring; then southeast along the Sawtooth crest, which separates Chelan and
Okanogan County, to HorsethiefBasin and the headwaters of
Safety Harbor Creek; then south along Safety Harbor Creek
to Lake Chelan, then northwest along the north shore of Lake
Chelan to the mouth of Fish Creek at Moore Point and the
point of beginning.
Goat Unit 2-2 Methow Area: Permit Area: Okanogan
County within the following described boundary: Beginning
at the Town of Twisp, westerly along the Twisp River Road
(County Road 4440) to Roads End; west up the Twisp Pass
Trail 432 to Twisp Pass and the Okanogan County line;
northerly along the Okanogan County line through Washington Pass to Harts Pass; southeast down Harts Pass (Road
5400) to Lost River; then along the Lost River-Mazama Road
to Mazama; then southwest to State Highway 20; then southeasterly along State Highway 20 to Twisp and the point of
beginning.
Goat Unit 3-6 Naches Pass: Permit Area: Yakima and Kittitas counties within the following described boundary:
Beginning at Chinook Pass; then north along the Pacific
Crest Trail to Naches Pass; then east to USFS Road 19 and
continuing to State Highway 410; then west along State
Highway 410 to Chinook Pass and point of beginning.
Goat Unit 3-7 Bumping River: Permit Area: GMU 356;
which is closed.

EXCEPT Timberwolf Mountain,

Goat Unit 3-9 Tieton River: Permit Area: Yakima County
within the following described boundary: Beginning at
White Pass and Pacific Crest Trail; then south to the Yakama
Indian Reservation Boundary; then east to USFS Jeep Trail
1137; then west to USFS Road 1070-578 Spur; then west to
Road 1000; then north to USFS Road 12; then north to State
Highway 12; then west on State Highway 12 to point of
beginning.
Goat Unit 3-10 Blazed Ridge: Permit Area: Kittitas and
Yakima counties within the following described boundary:
Beginning at the mouth of Cabin Creek on the Yakima River;
then west along Cabin Creek to the headwaters near Snowshoe Butte; then south along the Cascade Crest separating the
Green and Yakima river drainage to Pyramid Peak; then
southeast along the North Fork, Little Naches, and Naches
River to the Yakima River; then north along the Yakima
River to the mouth of Cabin Creek and point of beginning.
Goat Unit 3-11 Kachess Ridge: Permit Area: Kittitas
County within the following described boundary: Beginning
at the mouth of the Kachess River on the Yakima River; then
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north along the Kachess River and Kachess Lake to USFS
Road 4600; then east on USFS Road 4600 to the Cle Elum
River; then south along the Cle Elum River and Lake Cle
Elum to the Yakima River; then northwest along the Yakima
River to the mouth of the Kachess River and point of beginning.
Goat Unit 4-9 Jack Mountain: Permit Area: Whatcom
County within the following described boundary: Beginning
at the confluence of Ruby Creek and Crater Creek; then north
up Crater Creek to the ridge line between Jerry Lakes and a
pinnacle of Jack Mountain (7 ,292 ft. elevation); continue due
north to Devil's Creek; then west down Devil's Creek to Ross
Lake; then south along the east shoreline of Ross Lake to
Ruby Arm; then easterly up Ruby Arm and Ruby Creek to the
confluence of Crater Creek and the point of beginning.
Goat Unit 4-38 Corral Pass: Permit Area: Pierce County
within the following described boundary: Beginning where
Goat Creek intersects the Corral Pass Road; then southeast up
Goat Creek to the Cascade Crest; then north along the Crest
to USFS Trail 1188; then northwest along said trail to USPS
Trail 1176; then north along said trail to Corral Pass; then
west along Corral Pass Road to its intersection with Goat
Creek and the point of beginning.
Goat Unit 5-2 Tatoosh: Permit Area: Lewis County within
the following described boundary: Beginning at the junction
of the southern Mount Rainier National Park Boundary and
State Highway 123; then south along State Highway 123 to
U.S. Highway 12; then southwest along said highway to
Skate Creek Road (USPS Road 52); then northwest along
said road to the junction of Morse Creek Road (old road to
Longmire Campground); then north along said road to the
Mount Rainier National Park Boundary; then east along the
southern park boundary to the point of beginning.
Goat Unit 5-3 Smith Creek: Permit area: Lewis County
within the following described boundary: Beginning at the
Town of Randle; then east along U.S. Highway 12 to USPS
Road 21; then southeast along USFS Road 21 to USFS Road
22; then northeast and northwest along USFS Road 22 to
USFS Road 23; then east and northwest on USFS Road 23 to
USFS Road 25; then north along USPS Road 25 to Randle
and point of beginning.
Goat Unit 5-4 Goat Rocks: Permit Area: Lewis County
south of the White Pass Highway (U.S. Highway 12) and east
of the Johnson Creek Road (USFS Road 1302).
Proposed
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 04-98, filed
5/12/04, effective 6/12104)
WAC 232-28-282 Big game and wild turkey auction,
raffle, and special incentive permits.
BIG GAME AUCTION PERMITS

The director will select a conservation organization(s) to conduct annual auction(s). Selection of the conservation organizations will be based on criteria adopted by the Washington
department of fish and wildlife. Big game and wild turkey
auctions shall be conducted consistent with WAC 232-28292.
SPECIES - ONE DEER PERMIT

Hunting season dates: September 1 - December 31, 2004
Hunt Area: Statewide EXCEPT all Private Lands Wildlife
Management Areas (PLWMAs), GMU 485, and those GMUs
closed to deer hunting by the fish and wildlife commission.
Weapon: Any legal weapon.
Bag limit: One additional any buck deer

SPECIES - ONE EASTSIDE ELK PERMIT

Hunting season dates: September 1 - December 31
~
Hunt Area: Eastern Washington EXCEPT all Private Lands
Wildlife Management Areas (PLWMAs), GMU 157, those
GMUs closed to elk hunting, and those GMUs not opened to
branch antlered bull elk hunting by the fish and wildlife commission.
Weapon: Any legal weapon.
Bag limit: One additional any bull elk
SPECIES - ONE BIGHORN SHEEP PERMIT

Hunting season dates: September 1 - October 31. 2005
Hunt Area: Sheep Unit 4 (Selah Butte), Sheep Unit 5
(Umtanum), Sheep Unit 7 (Cleman Mountain), Sheep Unit
12 (Lincoln Cliffs), or Sheep Unit 13 (Quilomene).
Weapon: Any legal weapon, EXCEPT must use archery equipment during archery seasons and muzzleloader equipment
during muzzleloader seasons.
Bag limit: One bighorn ram

Hunting season dates: 2005 and thereafter, September 1 December 31
Hunt Area: Western Washington EXCEPT all Private Lands
Wildlife Management Areas (PLWMAs), GMU 485, and
those GMUs closed to deer hunting by the fish and wildlife
commission.
Weapon: Any legal weapon.
Bag limit: One additional any buck deer

Hunting season dates: September 1 - October 31. 2006 and
thereafter
Hunt Area: Sheep Unit 4 (Selah Butte). Sheep Unit 5
CUmtanum). Sheep Unit 7 (Cleman Mountain). or Sheep Unit
13 COuilomene).
Weapon: Any legal weapon. EXCEPT must use archery equip=
ment during archery seasons and muzzleloader eguipment
during muzzleloader seasons.
Bag limit: One bighorn ram

SPECIES - ONE EASTSIDE DEER PERMIT

SPECIES - ONE MOOSE PERMIT

Hunting season dates: 2005 and thereafter, September 1 December 31
Hunt Area: Eastern Washington EXCEPT all Private Lands
Wildlife Management Areas (PLWMAs) and those GMUs
closed to deer hunting by the fish and wildlife commission.
Weapon: Any legal weapon.
Bag limit: One additional any buck deer

Hunting season dates: October 1 - November 30
Hunt Area: Any open moose unit.
Weapon: Any legal weapon, EXCEPT must use archery equipment during archery seasons and muzzleloader equipment
during muzzleloader seasons.
Bag limit: One moose of either sex

SPECIES - ONE WESTSIDE DEER PERMIT

SPECIES - ONE WESTSIDE ELK PERMIT

Hunting season dates: September 1 - December 31. 2005
Hunt Area: Western Washington EXCEPT all Private Lands
Wildlife Management Areas (PL WMAs), those GMUs
closed to elk hunting, and those GMUs not opened to branch
antlered bull elk hunting by the fish and wildlife commission.
Weapon: Any legal weapon.
Bag limit: One additional any bull elk
Hunting season dates: September 1 - December 31. 2006 and
thereafter
Hunt Area: Western Washington EXCEPT all Private Lands
Wildlife Management Areas (PLWMAsl. GMU 485. those
GMUs closed to elk hunting. and those GMUs not opened to
branch antlered bull elk hunting by the fish and wildlife commission.
Weapon: Any legal weapon.
Bag limit: One additional any bull elk
Proposed
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SPECIES - ONE MOUNTAIN GOAT PERMIT

Hunting season dates: September 15 - October 31
Hunt Area: Goat Unit 3-6 (Naches Pass), Goat Unit 3-9
(Tieton River), Goat Unit 3-10 (Blazed Ridge), or Goat Unit
5-4 (Goat Rocks).
Weapon: Any legal weapon, EXCEPT must use archery equipment during archery seasons and muzzleloader equipment
during muzzleloader seasons.
Bag limit: One mountain goat of either sex
RAFFLE PERMITS

Raffle permits will be issued to individuals selected through
a Washington department of fish and wildlife drawing or the
director may select a conservation organization(s) to conduct
annual raffles. Selection of a conservation organization will
be based on criteria adopted by the Washington department
offish and wildlife. Big game and wild turkey raffles shall be
conducted consistent with WAC 232-28-290.

-
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RAFFLE PERMIT HUNT(S)
DEER RAFFLE PERMIT HUNT

Bag limit: One additional any buck deer
Open area: Statewide EXCEPT all Private Lands Wildlife
Management Areas (PLWMAs), GMU 485, and those GMUs
closed to deer hunting by the fish and wildlife commission.
Open season: September 1 - December 31, 2004.
Weapon: Any legal weapon.
Number of permits: 1
Raffle ticket cost: $5.00 including a 50-cent vendor fee.
WESTSIDE DEER RAFFLE PERMIT HUNT

Bag limit: One additional any buck deer
Open area: Western Washington EXCEPT all Private Lands
Wildlife Management Areas (PLWMAs), GMU 485, and
those GMUs closed to deer hunting by the fish and wildlife
commission.
Open season: 2005 and thereafter, September 1 - December
31
.
Weapon: Any legal weapon.
Number of permits: 1
Raffle ticket cost: $5.00 including a 50-cent vendor fee.
EASTSIDE DEER RAFFLE PERMIT HUNT

Bag limit: One additional any buck deer
Open area: Eastern Washington EXCEPT all Private Lands
Wildlife Management Areas (PLWMAs) and those GMUs
~ closed to deer hunting by the fish and wildlife commission.
' Open season: 2005 and thereafter, September 1 - December
31
Weapon: Any legal weapon.
Number of permits: 1
Raffle ticket cost: $5.00 including a 50-cent vendor fee.

~

WESTSIDE ELK RAFFLE PERMIT HUNT

Bag limit: One additional any bull elk
Open area: Western Washington EXCEPT all Private Lands
Wildlife Management Areas (PLWMAs), those GMUs
closed to elk hunting, and those GMUs not open to branch
antlered bull elk hunting by the fish and wildlife commission.
Open season: September 1 - December 31. 2005.
Weapon: Any legal weapon.
Number of permits: 1
Raffle ticket cost: $5.00 including a 50-cent vendor fee.
Bag limit: One additional any bull elk
Qpen area: Western Washington EXCEPT all Private Lands
Wildlife Management Areas (PLWMAs). GMU 485. those
GMUs closed to elk hunting. and those GMUs not open to
branch antlered bull elk hunting by the fish and wildlife commission.
Qpen season: September 1 - December 31. 2006 and thereafter.
Weapon: Any legal weapon.
Number of permits: 1
Raffle ticket cost: $5.00 including a 50-cent vendor fee.
EASTSIDE ELK RAFFLE PERMIT HUNT

Bag limit: One additional any bull elk
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Open area: Eastern Washington EXCEPT all Private Lands
Wildlife Management Areas (PLWMAs), GMU 157, those
GMUs closed to elk hunting, and those GMUs not opened to
branch antlered bull elk hunting by the fish and wildlife commission.
Open season: September 1 - December 31.
Weapon: Any legal weapon.
Number of permits: 1
Raffle ticket cost: $5.00 including a 50-cent vendor fee.
BIGHORN SHEEP RAFFLE PERMIT HUNT

Bag limit: One bighorn ram
Open area: Sheep Unit 4 (Selah Butte), Sheep Unit 5
(Umtanum), Sheep Unit 7 (Cleman Mountain), Sheep Unit
12 (Lincoln Cliffs), or Sheep Unit 13 (Quilomene).
Open season: September 1 - October 31. 2005.
Weapon: Hunter may use any legal weapon.
Number of permits: 1
Raffle ticket cost: $10.00 including a 50-cent vendor fee.
Bag limit: One bighorn ram
Open area: Sheep Unit 4 (Selah Butte), Sheep Unit 5
<Umtanum). Sheep Unit 7 (Cleman Mountain) or Sheep Unit
13 (Ouilomene).
Qpen season: September 1 - October 31. 2006 and thereafter.
Weapon: Hunter may use any legal weapon.
Number of permits: 1
Raffle ticket cost: $10.00 including a 50-cent vendor fee.
MOOSE RAFFLE PERMIT HUNT

Bag limit: One moose of either sex
Open area: Any open moose unit.
Open season: October 1 - November 30.
Weapon: Hunter may use any legal weapon.
Number of permits: 1
Raffle ticket cost: $5.00 including a 50-cent vendor fee.
MOUNTAIN GOAT RAFFLE PERMIT HUNT

Bag limit: One mountain goat of either sex
Open area: Goat Unit 3-6 (Naches Pass), Goat Unit 3-9
(Tieton River), Goat Unit 3-10 (Blazed Ridge), or Goat Unit
5-4 (Gciat Rocks).
Open season: September 15 - October 31.
Weapon: Hunter may use any legal weapon.
Number of permits: 1
Raffle tickets cost: $5.00 including a 50-cent vendor fee.
TURKEY RAFFLE PERMIT HUNTS

Bag limit: Three (3) additional wild turkeys, but not to
exceed more than one turkey in Western Washington or two
turkeys in Eastern Washington.
Open area: Statewide.
Open season: April 1 - May 31.
Weapon: Archery or shotgun only.
Number of permits: 2
Raffle ticket cost: $5.00 including a 50-cent vendor fee.
Proposed
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during muzzleloader seasons and any legal weapon at other
times if there are no firearm restrictions.
Bag limit: One additional any deer.

DIRECTOR AUTHORIZED BIG GAME AUCTION OR RAFFLE PERMITS

The director shall determine which method of permit opportunity, auction or raffle, taking into consideration impacts to
the wildlife resource, opportunity to the hunting community,
_other resource management issues, and expected revenue.
The director may select a conservation organization(s) to
conduct annual auction(s) or raffle(s). Selection of the conservation organization will be based on criteria adopted by
the Washington department of fish and wildlife. Big game
auctions and raffles shall be conducted consistent with WAC
232-28-292.

Auction, raffle, and special incentive hunt permittee rules
(1) Permittee shall contact the appropriate regional
office of the department of fish and wildlife when entering
the designated hunt area or entering the region to hunt outside
the general season.
(2) The permittee may be accompanied by others; however, only the permittee is allowed to carry a legal weapon or
harvest an animal.
(3) Any attempt by members of the permittee's party to
herd or drive wildlife is prohibited.
(4) If requested by the department, the permittee is
required to direct department officials to the site of the kill.
(5) The permit is valid during the hunting season dates
for the year issued.
(6) The permittee will present the head and carcass of the
bighorn sheep killed to any department office within 72 hours
of date of kill.
·
(7) The permittee must abide by all local, state, and federal regulations including firearm restriction areas and area
closures.
(8) Hunters awarded the special incentive permit will be
required to send the appropriate license fee to the department
of fish and wildlife headquarters in Olympia. The department
will issue the license and transport tag and send it to the special incentive permit winner.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BIGHORN SHEEP AUCTION OR RAFFLE PERMIT

Hunting season dates: 2005 and thereafter, September 1 October 31
Hunt Area: GMUs 166, 169, 181, 186.
Weapon: Hunter may use any legal weapon.
Bag limit: One bighorn ram
SPECIAL INCENTIVE PERMITS

Hunters will be entered into a drawing for special deer and
elk incentive permits for prompt reporting of hunting activity
in compliance with WAC 232-28-299.
(a) There will be two (2) any elk special incentive permits for Western Washington.
Open area: Western Washington EXCEPT all Private Lands
Wildlife Management Areas (PLWMAs), GMUs 418, 485,
522, and those GMUs closed to elk hunting or closed to
branch antlered bull elk hunting by the fish and wildlife commission.
Open season: September 1 - December 31.
Weapon: Any legal weapon, EXCEPT must use archery equipment during archery seasons and muzzleloader equipment
during muzzleloader seasons.
Bag limit: One additional elk.
There will be two (2) any elk special incentive permits for
Eastern Washington.
Open area: Eastern Washington EXCEPT all Private Lands
Wildlife Management Areas (PLWMAs), GMU 157 and
those GMUs closed to elk hunting or closed to branch antlered bull elk hunting by the fish and wildlife commission.
Open season: September 1 - December 31.
Weapon: Any legal weapon, EXCEPT must use archery equipment during archery seasons and muzzleloader equipment
during muzzleloader seasons.
Bag limit: One additional elk.
(b) There will be five (5) statewide any deer special
incentive permits, for use in any area open to general or permit hunting seasons EXCEPT all Private Lands Wildlife Management Areas (PLWMAs), GMUs 157, 418, 485, 522, and
those GMUs closed to deer hunting by the fish and wildlife
commission.
Open season: September 1 - December 31.
Weapon: Any legal weapon, EXCEPT must use archery equipment during archery seasons and muzzleloader equipment
Proposed

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 04-284, filed
10/14/04, effective 11114/04)
WAC 232-28-341 2003-04, 2004-05, 2005-06 Small
game seasons.
HOUND HUNTING DURING DEER AND ELK HUNTING SEA·
SONS

It is unlawful to hunt any wildlife at night or wild animals
with dogs (hounds) during the months of September, October, or November in any area open to a center-fire rifle deer
or elk season. The use of hounds to hunt black bear, cougar
(EXCEPT by public safety cougar removal permit (WAC 23212-243) or a commission authorized hound permit (WAC
232-28-285)), and bobcat is prohibited year around.
BOBCAT

Bag and Possession Limits: No Limit
OPEN SEASON:

Statewide

Sept. 2, 2003 - Mar. 15, 2004; Sept. 7, 2004 - Mar. 15, 2005;
Sept. 6, 2005 - Mar. 15, 2006.
RACCOON

Bag and Possession Limits: No Limit
Statewide, except CLOSED on Long Island
within Willapa National Wildlife Refuge.

OPEN SEASON:

Sept. 2, 2003 - Mar. 15, 2004; Sept. 7, 2004 - Mar. 15, 2005;
Sept. 6, 2005 - Mar. 15, 2006.
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GRAY(HUNGARIAN)PARTRIDGE

~ Bag and Possession Limits: No Limit
OPEN SEASON: Statewide, t:xcept CLOSED within the exterior
boundaries of the Mount Baker-Snoqualmie, Okanogan,
Wenatchee, and Gifford Pinchot National Forests and GMUs
407 and 410.

Sept. 2, 2003 - Mar. 15, 2004; Sept. 7, 2004 - Mar. 15, 2005;
Sept. 6, 2005 - Mar. 15, 2006.
COYOTE

Bag and Possession Limits: Six (6) gray partridges per day,
with a total of eighteen ( 18) gray partridges in possession at
any time.
Youth Season: Sept. 20 and 21, 2003; Sept. 18 and 19, 2004;
Sept. 17 and 18, 2005. Open only to youth hunters accompanied by an adult at least 18 years old.
Regular Season: Oct. 4, 2003 - Jan. 19, 2004; Oct. 2, 2004 Jan. 17, 2005; Oct. l, 2005 - Jan. 16, 2006.
MOUNTAIN QUAIL

Bag and Possession Limits: No Limit

Season closed throughout Eastern Washington.

Statewide, year around except CLOSED from
September 15 to November 30 in the Pasayten Wilderness,
GMUs 426 and 450, and those portions of GMUs 218, 245,
and 448 within the external boundaries of the Mount BakerSnoqualmie, Okanogan, and Wenatchee National Forests.
However, coyote may only be killed and/or pursued with
hounds during the following period: Sept. 2, 2003 - Mar. 15,
2004; Sept. 7, 2004 - Mar. 15, 2005; Sept. 6, 2005 - Mar. 15,
2006; except coyote may be hunted year around with hounds
in Grant, Adams, Benton, and Franklin counties.
OPEN SEASON:

FOREST GROUSE (BLUE, RUFFED, AND SPRUCE)

Bag and Possession Limits: Three (3) grouse per day, with a
total of nine (9) grouse in possession at any time; straight or
~ mixed bag.
Statewide: Sept. 1 - Dec. 31, 2003; Sept. 1 - Dec. 31, 2004;
Sept. 1 - Dec. 31, 2005.
PTARMIGAN, SAGE, AND SHARP-TAILED GROUSE

CALIFORNIA (VALLEY) QUAIL AND NORTHERN BOBWHITE

Bag and Possession Limits: Ten (10) quail per day, with a
total of thirty (30) quail in possession at any time, straight or
mixed bag.
Youth Season: Sept. 20 and 21, 2003; Sept. 18 and 19, 2004;
Sept. 17 and 18, 2005. Open only to youth hunters accompanied by an adult at least 18 years old.
Regular Season: Oct. 4, 2003 - Jan. 19, 2004; Oct. 2, 2004 Jan. 17, 2005; Oct. 1, 2005 - Jan. 16, 2006.
Y akama Indian Reservation: The 2003-04, 2004-05, 200506 Upland bird seasons within the Yakama Indian Reservation shall be the same as the season established by the
Y akama Indian Nation.
Colville Indian Reservation: The 2003-04, 2004-05, 2005-06
upland bird seasons within the Colville Indian Reservation
shall be the same as the season established by the Colville
Indian Tribe.

Season closed statewide.

WESTERN WASHINGTON

EASTERN WASHINGTON

RING-NECKED PHEASANT

RING-NECKED PHEASANT

Bag and Possession Limits: Two (2) pheasants of either sex
per day, with a total of fifteen (15) pheasants in possession at
any time.

Bag and Possession Limits: Three (3) cock pheasants per
day, with a total of fifteen (15) cock pheasants in possession
at any time.
Youth Season: Sept. 20 and 21, 2003; Sept. 18 and 19, 2004;
Sept. 17 and 18, 2005. Open only to youth hunters accompanied by an adult at least 18 years old.
Regular Season: Oct. 18 - Dec. 31, 2003; Oct. 23 - Dec. 31,
2004; ((Oet. 22 Dee. 31, 2QQ5)) Oct. 22. 2005 - Jan. 16.
2006.
CHUKAR

Bag and Possession Limits: Six (6) chukar per day, with a
total of eighteen (18) chukar in possession at any time.

Youth Season: Sept. 20 and 21, 2003; Sept. 18and19, 2004;
Sept. 17 and 18, 2005. Open only to youth hunters accompa~ nied by an adult at least 18 years old.
Regular Season: Oct. 4, 2003 - Jan. 19, 2004; Oct. 2, 2004Jan. 17, 2005; Oct. 1, 2005 -Jan. 16, 2006
[203)

Youth Season: Sept. 20and 21, 2003; Sept. 18 and 19, 2004;
Sept. 17 and 18, 2005. Open only to youth hunters accompanied by an adult at least 18 years old.
Hunters 65 years of age or older: Sept. 22-26, 2003; Sept. 2024, 2004; Sept. 19-23, 2005
Regular Season: Sept. 27 - Nov. 30, 2003; Sept. 25 - Nov. 30,
2004; Sept. 24 - Nov. 30, 2005. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; except
Dungeness Recreation Area Site (Clallam County) starting
Oct. 4, 2003; Oct. 2, 2004; Oct. l, 2005.
Extended Season: Dec. 1 - Dec. 15, 2003; Dec. 1 - Dec. 15,
2004; Dec. 1 - 15, 2005. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. only on the following release sites: Belfair, Fort Lewis, Kosmos, Lincoln
Creek, Scatter Creek, and Skookumchuck. Pheasants will not
be released during the extended season.
A Western Washington Pheasant Permit is required to hunt
pheasant in Western Washington, in addition to a current
small game hunting license. Pheasant kills must be recorded.
Proposed
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Upon taking a pheasant, the holder of a Western Washington
Pheasant Permit must immediately enter on the corresponding space the date and location of kill.
There are three options available:
(1) Full Season Option: Allows the harvest of eight (8)
pheasants.
(2) Youth Option: Allows the harvest of eight (8) pheasants by youth hunters.
(3) 3-Day Option: Allows the harvest of four (4) pheasants harvested over three consecutive days.
Every person possessing a Western Washington Pheasant
Permit must by December 31, return the permit to the department of fish and wildlife. The number of permits purchased
per year is not limited.
A hunter shall select one valid option at the time they purchase their Western Washington Pheasant Permit. It is unlawful to purchase an additional permit until the pheasants
allowed on the current permit are taken.
Special Restriction: Western Washington pheasant hunters
must choose to hunt on either odd-numbered or even-numbered weekend days from 8:00 - 10:00 a.m. at all units of
Lake Terrell, Tennant Lake, Snoqualmie, Skagit, Skookumchuck, and Scatter Creek Wildlife Areas; all hunting sites on
Whidbey Island, and at the Dungeness Recreation Area, and
must indicate their choice on the Western Washington Pheasant Permit by choosing "odd" or "even." Hunters who select
the three day option, hunters 65 years of age or older, and
youth hunters may hunt during either weekend day morning.
Youth hunters must be accompanied by an adult at least 18
years old who must have an appropriately marked pheasant
permit if hunting.
. MOUNTAIN QUAil..

Bag and Possession Limits: Two (2) mountain quail per day,
with a total of four (4) mountain quail in possession at any
time.
Season: Oct. 4 - Nov. 30, 2003; Oct. 2 - Nov. 30, 2004; Oct.
1 - Nov. 30, 2005.

CALIFORNIA (VALLEY) QUAIL AND NORTHERN BOBWHITE

Bag and Possession Limits: Ten (10) California (valley)
quail or northern bobwhite per day, with a total of thirty (30)
California (valley) quail or northern bobwhite in possession
at any time, straight or mixed bag.
Season: Oct. 4 - Nov. 30, 2003; Oct. 2-: Nov. 30, 2004; Oct.
1 - Nov. 30, 2005.
WILD TURKEY

Youth Season:
Gobblers and turkeys with visible beards only.
Statewide: April 10-11, 2004; April 9-10, 2005; April 8-9,
2006 ((ie the fellewieg GMUs eBly: lQl, 1B,117, BQ, 133,
139, 145 154, 166, 175, 186, 2Q4, 215, 218, 242, 245, 249
251, 269, 328, 329, 346, 352, 36Q 368, 382, 5Q6, 554, 556,
568, 574, 588, 633, 651, 66Q 666)).
Spring Season:
Gobblers and turkeys with visible beards only.
Statewide: April 15 - May 15, 2004; April 15 - May 15,
2005; April 15 - May 15, 2006.
Fall Season:
Either sex.
Open to all hunters with a valid turkey tag: GMUs 105-124.
Sept. 25 - Oct. l, 2004; Sept. 24 - Sept. 30, 2005.
Permit Only: GMUs 101, 133, 145-186, 382, 568-588. Sept.
27 - Oct. 3, 2003; Sept. 25 - Oct. 1, 2004; Sept. 24 - Sept. 30,
2005.
Permit Area
GMU 101
GMU 124
GMU 133
GMUs 145-186
GMUs 382, 568-588

Number of Permits
250
100
150
50
75

E!!ucation !nstm£12r !ngmtil'.S: ~m!i!§
- S~ial turke)'. 12ermits will be allocated through a random drawing to those hunter education instructors that gualifi'..
-- Oualifi'.ing hunter education instructors must be certified and have been in active status for a minimum of three consecutive years, inclusive of the year 12rior to the uermit drawing.
-- Instructors who are drawn, acce12t a iiermit, and are able to 12artici12ate in the hunt, will not be eligible for these incentive
uermits for a 12eriod of ten years thereafter.
bmcti!!ns
~
Arm
.GM1li
Statewide
A12ril I-May 31
Gobblers and turkeys with visible
All GMUs statewide
2
beards only
U!!D~[

:es:nml§

OFFICIAL BUNTING HOURS/BAG LIMITS FOR WILD TURKEY:

Bag and Possession Limit: Only two (2) turkeys may be
killed in Eastern Washington per year, except only one (1)
may be killed in Chelan, Kittitas, or Yakima counties; and
one (1) per year in Western Washington, except two (2) may
be killed in Klickitat County. The season limit is three (3)
birds per year.
Proposed
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Fall Season Bag and Possession Limit: One (1) turkey during
the fall hunting season.
Hunting Hours: One-half hour before sunrise to sunset during spring and fall seasons.

~
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Daily Bag Limit: 2 band-tailed pigeons.

SPECIAL REGULATIONS FOR WILD TURKEY:

~ 1. Turkey season is open for shotgun and bow-and-arrow
, hunting only.
2. A turkey tag is required for hunting turkey.
3. It is unlawful to use dogs to hunt turkeys.
4. It is unlawful to bait game birds.

BIRD DOG TRAINING SEASON

Wild upland game birds may be pursued during the dogtraining season, but may not be killed except during established hunting seasons. A small game license is required to
train dogs on wild game birds. A small game license and a
Western Washington Pheasant Permit is required to train
dogs on pheasants in Western Washington. Captive raised
game birds may be released and killed during dog training if
proof of lawful acquisition (invoices) are in possession and
the birds are appropriately marked (WAC 232-12-271)
(WAC 232-12-044).
Aug. 1, 2003 - Mar. 31, 2004; Aug. 1, 2004 - Mar. 31, 2005;
Aug. 1, 2005 - Mar. 31, 2006. Only youth and seniors may
train dogs during their respective seasons on designated
Western Washington pheasant release sites.

Bird dog training may be conducted year around on areas
posted for bird dog training on portions of: Region One Espanola (T24N, R40E, E 112 of section 16); Region Three South L.T. Murray Wildlife Area; Region Four - Skagit
Wildlife Area, Lake Terrell Wildlife Area, and Snoqualmie
~ Wildlife Area; Region Five - Shillapoo/Vancouver Lake
, Wildlife Area; Region Six - Scatter Creek Wildlife Area, Fort
Lewis Military Base.
HIP REQUIREMENTS:

All hunters age 16 and over of migratory game birds (duck,
goose, coot, snipe, mourning dove) are required to complete
a Harvest Information Program (HIP) survey at a license
dealer, and possess a Washington Migratory Bird validation
as evidence of compliance with this requirement when hunting migratory game birds. Youth hunters are required to complete a HIP survey, and possess a free Washington Youth
Migratory Bird validation as evidence of compliance with
this requirement when hunting migratory game birds.
CANADA GOOSE SEPTEMBER SEASON

Bag and Possession Limits: Western Washington, except
Cowlitz and Wahkiakum counties and that part of Clark
County north of the Washougal River: Five (5) Canada geese
per day with a total of ten (10) in possession at any time.
Remainder of the state: Three (3) Canada geese per day with
a total of six (6) in possession at any time.
Western Washington: Sept. 6-11, 2003; Sept. 11-15, 2004;
Sept. 10-15, 2005. EXCEPT Pacific and Grays Harbor counties: Sept. 1-15, 2003, 2004, and 2005.
~
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Eastern Washington: Sept. 6-7, 2003; Sept. 11-12, 2004;
Sept. 10-11, 2005.

, BAND-TAILED PIGEON

Sept. 15-23, 2003, 2004, 2005.
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Possession Limit: 4 band-tailed pigeons.
WRITTEN AUTBORIZA TION REQUIRED TO HUNT BAND·
TAILED PIGEONS.

All persons hunting band-tailed pigeons in this season are
required to obtain a written authorization and harvest report
from the Washington department of fish and wildlife. Application forms must be delivered to a department office no later
than August 25 or postmarked on or before August 25 in
order for applicants to be mailed an authorization before the
season starts. Immediately after taking a band-tailed pigeon
into possession, hunters must record in ink the information
required on the harvest report. By September 30, hunters
must return the harvest report to the Washington department
of fish and wildlife, or report harvest information on the
department's internet reporting system. Hunters failing to
comply with reporting requirements will be ineligible to participate in the following band-tailed pigeon season.
MOURNING DOVE

Bag and Possession Limits: Ten (10) mourning doves per
day with a total of twenty (20) mourning doves in possession
at any time.
Statewide: Sept. 1-15, 2003, 2004, and 2005.
COTTONTAIL AND SNOWSHOE HARE (OR WASHINGTON
BARE)

Bag and Possession Limits: Five (5) cottontails or snowshoe
hares per day, with a total of fifteen (15) in possession at any
time, straight or mixed bag.
Statewide: Sept. l, 2003 - Mar. 15, 2004; Sept. 1, 2004 Mar. 15, 2005; Sept. l, 2005 - Mar. 15, 2006.
JACKRABBIT

Closed season statewide.
CROWS

Bag and Possession Limits: No Limit
Statewide: Oct. l, 2003 - Jan. 31, 2004; Oct. 1, 2004 - Jan.
31, 2005; Oct. 1, 2005 - Jan. 31, 2006.
FALCONRY SEASONS
UPLAND GAME BIRD AND FOREST GROUSE ·FALCONRY

Daily Bag Limit: Two (2) pheasants (either sex), six (6) partridge, five (5) California (valley) quail or northern bobwhite,
two (2) mountain quail (in Western Washington only), and
three (3) forest grouse (blue, ruffed, spruce) per day.
Possession limit is twice the daily bag limit.
Statewide: Aug. l,2003-Mar.15,2004;Aug. l,2004-Mar.
15, 2005; Aug. 1, 2005 - Mar. 15, 2006.
MOURNING DOVE • FALCONRY

Daily Bag Limit: Three (3) mourning doves per day straight
bag or mixed bag with snipe, coots, ducks, and geese during
established seasons.
Proposed
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Possession limit is twice the daily limit.
Statewide: Sept. 1-15 and Oct. 1 - Dec. 31, 2003; Sept. 1-15
and Oct. 1 - Dec. 31, 2004; Sept. 1-15 and Oct. 1 - Dec. 31,
2005.
COTTONTAIL AND SNOWSHOE HARE ·FALCONRY

Daily Bag Limit: Five (5) cottontails or snowshoe hares per
day, straight or mixed bag.
Possession limit is twice the daily bag limit.
Statewide: Aug. 1, 2003 - Mar. 15, 2004; Aug. 1, 2004-Mar.
15, 2005; Aug. 1, 2005 - Mar. 15, 2006.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 04-327, filed
1/3/05, effective 2/3/05)
WAC 232-28-333 Game management units (GMUs)
boundary descriptions-Region three.
GMU 328-NANEUM (Kittitas and Chelan counties):
Beginning US Hwy 97 and US Forest Service Rd 9716 at
Blewitt Pass; Eon US Forest Service Rd 9716 to US Forest
Service Rd 9712 (Liberty-Beehive Rd); Eon US Forest Service Rd 9712 (Liberty-Beehive Rd) to the Naneum Ridge
(Chelan-Kittitas county line) at the west boundary of Section
22, T21N, Rl9E; SE along the Naneum Ridge (Chelan-Kittitas county line}, past Mission Peak, to Naneum Ridge Rd
(WA Dept. of Fish and Wildlife Rd 9) at Wenatchee Mountain; SE on Naneum Ridge Rd (WA Dept. of Fish and Wildlife Rd 9) to Colockum Pass Rd (WA Dept. of Fish and Wildlife Rd 10); S on Colockum Pass Rd (WA Dept. of Fish and
Wildlife Rd 10) to the Highline Canal (North Branch Canal);
NW along the Highline Canal (North Branch Canal) to
Lower Green Canyon Rd; S on Lower Green Canyon Rd to
US Hwy 97; N on US Hwy 97 to Blewett Pass and the point
of beginning.
GMU 329-QUILOMENE (Kittitas and Chelan counties):
Beginning on the Columbia River at the mouth of Tarpiscan
Creek; E from Tarpiscan Creek to the Douglas-Kittitas
county line on the Columbia River; S along the Columbia
River (Douglas-Kittitas county line) to a point north of Cape
Horn; S from the Columbia River (Douglas-Kittitas county
line) to Cape Horn; Sup Cape Horn to its rim; SE along the
top of Cape Horn and the rim of the West Bar Cliffs (cliffs
overlooking West Bar) to WA Dept. of Fish and Wildlife Rd
14.14; E along WA Dept. of Fish and Wildlife Rd 14.14 to
WA Dept. of Fish and Wildlife Rd 14.17; S along WA Dept.
of Fish and Wildlife Rd 14.17 to WA Dept. of Fish and Wildlife Rd 14 rear gate; S on WA Dept. of Fish and Wildlife Rd
14 to Tekison Creek; SE along Tekison Creek its mouth on
the Columbia River; E from Tekison Creek to the Grant-Kittitas county line on the Columbia River; S along Columbia
River (Grant-Kittitas county line) to 1-90 bridge at the town
of Vantage; W along 1-90 to Highline Canal (North Branch
Canal); Non Highline Canal (North Branch Canal) to Colockum Rd (WA Dept. of Fish and Wildlife Rd 10); Non Colockum Rd to North Fork Tarpiscan Rd (WA Dept. of Fish and
Wildlife Rd 10.10); Eon North Fork Tarpiscan Rd to Tarpiscan Rd (WA Dept. of Fish and Wildlife Rd 14); S on Tarpiscan Rd (WA Dept. of Fish and Wildlife Rd 14) approxiProposed
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mately 100 feet to Tarpiscan Creek; E down Tarpiscan Creek
to its mouth on the Columbia River and the point of beginning.
GMU 330-West Bar (Kittitas County):
Beginning on the Columbia River at Cape Horn; S up Cape
Horn to its rim; SE along the rim of Cape Horn and West Bar
Cliffs (the cliffs overlooking West Bar) to WA Dept. of Fish
and Wildlife Rd 14.14; E along Rd 14.14 to WA Dept. of Fish
and Wildlife Rd 14.17; S along WA Dept. of Fish and Wildlife Rd 14.17 to WA Dept. of Fish and Wildlife Rd 14 near
the gate; S on WA Dept. of Fish and Wildlife Rd. 14 to Tekison Creek; SE down Tekison Creek to its mouth on the
Columbia River; E from Tekison Creek to the Kittitas-Grant
county line on the Columbia River; N and W along the
Columbia River (Kittitas-Grant then Kittitas-Douglas county
lines) to a point north of Cape Horn; S from the aforesaid
point in the Columbia River to Cape Horn and the point of
beginning.
GMU 334-ELLENSBURG (Kittitas County):
Beginning on US Hwy 97 and Lower Green Canyon Rd; N
on Lower Green Canyon Rd to Highline Canal; N, E and S
along Highline Canal to 1-90 and the Yakima Training Center
boundary; S and W along the Yakima Training Center
boundary to 1-82; N on 1-82 to Thrall Rd; W on Thrall Rd to
Wilson Creek; S down Wilson Creek to Yakima River; N up
Yakima River to Umptanum Rd; S up Umptanum Rd to the
South Branch Extension Canal; W on South Branch Extension Canal to Bradshaw Rd; W on Bradshaw Rd to the elk
fence; N along the elk fence to Taneum Creek; NE down
Taneum Creek to the Yakima River; NE down the Yakima
River to Thorp Hwy; NW along the Thorp Hwy to SR 10; SE
on SR 10 to US Hwy 97 junction; Non US Hwy 97 to Lower
Green Canyon Rd and point of beginning.
GMU 335-TEANA WAY (Kittitas County):
Beginning at 1-90 and US Forest Service Trail 2000 (Pacific
Crest Trail) at Snoqualmie Pass; N on US Forest Service
Trail 2000 (Pacific Crest Trail) to the Alpine Lakes Wilderness boundary; E on the Alpine Lakes Wilderness boundary
to the Chelan-Kittitas county line; E on US Forest Service
Trail 1226 to US Hwy 97 at Blewett Pass; Son US Hwy 97
to SR 10; N and W on SR 10 to Thorp Hwy; SE on Thorp
Hwy to Yakima River; SW up the Yakima River to Taneum
Creek; SW up Taneum Creek to 1-90; Won 1-90 to US Forest
Service Trail 2000 (Pacific Crest Trail) at Snoqualmie Pass
and the point of beginning.
GMU 336-TANEUM (Kittitas County):
Beginning at US Forest Service Trail 2000 (Pacific Crest
Trail) and 1-90 at Snoqualmie Pass; E on 1-90 to Taneum
Creek; W up Taneum Creek to the south fork of Taneum
Creek; W up the south fork of Taneum Creek to US Forest
Service Trail 1367; Won US Forest Service Trail 1367 to US
Forest Service Trail 1363; S on US Forest Trail 1363
(Peaches Ridge Trail) to US Forest Service Trail 1388; Won
US Forest Service Trail 1388 to US Forest Service Trail 2000
(Pacific Crest Trail) to Blowout Mountain; N on US Forest
Service Trail 2000 (Pacific Crest Trail) to 1-90 at Snoqualmie
Pass and the point of beginning.
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GMU 340-MANASTASH (Kittitas County):
Beginning at I-82 and SR 82I; Non SR 82I to SR 823 (Har~ rison Rd); Won SR 823 (Harrison Rd) to Yakima River; N up
, Yakima River to Umtanum Creek; W up Umtanum Creek to
Ellensburg-Wenas Rd; Wand S along Ellensburg-Wenas Rd
to North Fork Wenas Rd (Audubon Rd, WSOOO); NW along
North Fork Wenas Rd to Barber Springs Rd; Won Barber
Springs Rd to US Forest Service Trail 4W694; NW on US
Forest Service Trail 4W694 to US Forest Service Trail
4W307; NW on US Forest Service Trail 4W307 to US Forest
Service Trail I388; NW on US Forest Service Trail 1388 to
US Forest Service Trail 4W306; NW on US Forest Service
Trail 4W306 to US Forest Service Trail 1388 at Quartz
Mountain; NW along US Forest Service Rd 1388 to US Forest Service Trail I363 (Peaches Ridge Trail); N and E along
US Forest Service Trail I363 (Peaches Ridge Trail) to US
Forest Service Trail 1367; SE along US Forest Service 1367
to South Fork Taneum Creek; E down the South Fork
Taneum Creek to Taneum Creek; E down Taneum Creek to
the elk fence; SE along the elk fence to Bradshaw Rd; E on
Bradshaw Rd to South Branch Extension Canal; SE along the
South Branch Extension Canal to Umtanum Rd; N on
Umtanum Rd to Yakima River; S down the Yakima River to
Wilson Creek; NE up Wilson Creek to Thrall Rd; Eon Thrall
Rd to I-82; SE and SW on I-82 to SR 82I and the point of
beginning.

Service Rd I500 to US Forest Service Rd IS02 (McDaniel
Lake Rd); W on the US Forest Service Rd IS02 (McDaniel
Lake Rd) to Rattlesnake Creek; N down Rattlesnake Creek to
the North Fork of Rattlesnake Creek; W up the North Fork of
Rattlesnake Creek to US Forest Service Trail 973 (Richmond
Mine Rd); Non US Forest Service Trail 973 (Richmond
Mine Trail) to US Forest Service Rd I800 (Bumping Lake
Rd); Non the US Forest Service Rd I800 (Bumping Lake
Rd) to SR 410 and the point of beginning.
GMU 356-BUMPING (Yakima County):
Beginning on US Forest Service Trail 2000 (Pacific Crest
Trail) and SR 410 at Cllinook Pass; NE on SR 410 to US Forest Service Rd I800 (Bumping Lake Rd); SW on the US Forest Service Rd I800 C:Sumping Lake Rd) to US Forest Service Trail 973 (Richmond Mine Rd); SE on US Forest Service Trail 973 (Richmond Mine Rd) to the north fork of
Rattlesnake Creek; SE down the north fork of Rattlesnake
Creek to US Forest Service Rd IS02 (McDaniel Lake Rd);
SE on US Forest Service Rd I502 (McDaniel Lake Rd) to US
Forest Service Rd I500; Son US Forest Service Rd ISOO to
US Hwy I2; Won US Hwy I2 to US Forest Service Trail
2000 (Pacific Crest Trail) at White Pass; N on the US Forest
Service Trail 2000 (Pacific Crest Trail) to SR 410 at Chinook
Pass and the point of beginning. (Lands within the boundary
of Mt. Rainier National Park along the Pacific Crest Trail are
not open to hunting.)

GMU 342-UMTANUM (Kittitas and Yakima counties):
Beginning at US Forest Service Rd I 70I and Barber Springs
Rd (WA Dept. of Natural Resources Rd WSOOO) at Tl 7N,
~ RISE, NE 1/4 of Section I2; SE on Barber Springs Rd to the
'North Fork Wenas Rd (Audubon Rd); SE on the North Fork
Wenas Rd to Wenas-Ellensburg Rd; NE on Wenas-Ellensburg Rd to Umtanum Creek; E down the Umtanum Creek to
the Yakima River; S down the Yakima River to I-82; SE on
I-82 to US Hwy I2 at the city of Yakima; NW on US Hwy I2
to SR 4IO; NW on SR 410 to US Forest Service Rd I70I; N
on US Forest Service Rd I70I to Barber Spring Rd-US Forest Service Trail 4W694 intersection and the point of beginning.
GMU 346-LITTLE NACHES (Yakima and Kittitas counties):
Beginning at US Forest Service Rd 1388 and US Forest Service Trail 2000 (Pacific Crest Trail) at Blowout Mountain;
SE on US Forest Service Rd I388 to US Forest Service Trail
4W306; SE on US Forest Service Trail 4W306 to US Forest
Service Trail 1388; SE on US Forest Service Trail I388 to
US Forest Service Trail 4W307; SE on US Forest Service
Trail 4W307 to US Forest Service Trail 4W694; Eon US
Forest Service Trail 4W694 to US Forest Service Rd I 70I
(T17N, RISE, NW I/4 of Section I2); Son US Forest Service Rd I70I to SR4IO;NW and SW on SR4IOto US Forest
Service Trail 2000 (Pacific Crest Trail) near Chinook Pass; N
on US Forest Service Trail 2000 (Pacific Crest Trail) to US
Forest Service Rd I 388 at Blowout Mountain and the point of
beginning.
GMU 352-NILE (Yakima County):
~Beginning on the Bumping Lake Rd and SR 4 I 0; E and S on
SR 410 to the Lower Nile Loop Rd; Wand Non the Lower
Nile Loop Rd to US Forest Service Rd I500; Won US Forest
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GMU 360-BETHEL (Yakima County):
Beginning on SR 4IO and the Lower Nile Loop Rd; SE on SR
410 to US Hwy I2; SW on US Hwy I2 to US Forest Service
Rd ISOO; N and E on US Forest Service Rd ISOO to Nile
Loop Rd; SE on Nile Loop Rd to SR 4IO, southeast of the
town of Nile, and the point of beginning.
GMU 364-RIMROCK (Yakima County):
Beginning on US Forest Service Trail 2000 (Pacific Crest
Trail) and US Hwy I2 at White Pass; Eon US Hwy I2 to US
Forest Service 1302 (Jump Off Rd) at Windy Point; SW on
US Forest Service I302 (Jump Off Rd) to US Forest Service
Trail 1127, southeast of the Jump Off Lookout; SW on US
Forest Service Trail I I27 to US Forest Service Rd 613; SW
on US Forest Service Rd 613 to US Forest Service Rd I020;
SW on US Forest Service Rd I 020 to US Forest Service Rd
6I5; SW on US Forest Service Rd 6IS to US Forest Service
Trail I I36; SW on US Forest Service Trail I I36 to its southernmost point; W from US Forest Service Trail I 136 to
Spenser Point; NW on the Yakama Indian reservation boundary from Spenser Point to the US Forest Service Trail 2000
(Pacific Crest Trail); N on the US Forest Service Trail 2000
(Pacific Crest Trail) to US Hwy I2 at White Pass and the
point of beginning.
GMU 368-COWICHE (Yakima County):
Beginning on US Hwy 12 to US Forest Service Rd 1302
(Jump Off Rd) at Windy Point; NE and SE on US Hwy I2 to
I-82; NW on I-82 to the Yakima River; S down the Yakima
River to Ahtanum Creek; W up Ahtanum Creek to the south
fork of Ahtanum Creek; SW up the south fork of Ahtanum
Creek to its junction with Reservation Creek; SW up Reservation Creek to the lligh point on the ridge above its headwaters; NW to Spenser Point (as represented on the Mt. Adams
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DNR lOOK map); SE from Spenser Point to US Forest Service Trail 1136; NE on US Forest Service Trail 1136 to US
Forest Service Trail 615; NE on US Forest Service Trail 615
to US Forest Service Rd 1020; NE on US Forest Service Rd
1020 to US Forest Service Rd 613; NE on US Forest Service
Rd 613 to US Forest Service Trail 1127; NE on US Forest
Service Trail 1127 to US Forest Service Rd 1302 (Jump Off
Rd), SE of the Jump Off Lookout Station; NE on US Forest
Service Rd 1302 (Jump Off Rd) to US Hwy 12 and the point
of beginning.
GMU 371-ALKALI (Kittitas and Yakima counties):
Beginning at the Vantage Bridge where 1-90 crosses the
Columbia River; S down the Columbia River (Kittitas-Grant
and Grant-Yakima county line) to the Priest Rapids Dam;
NW on the southern shore of the Columbia River (Priest Rapids Lake) to the Yakima Training Center boundary; Sand W
along the Yakima Training Center boundary to the main gate
on Firing Center Rd; W along Firing Center Rd to 1-82; N
along 1-82 to Yakima Training Center boundary at Vanderbuilt Gap; N and E along the Yakima Training Center boundary to 1-90; Eon 1-90 to the Vantage Bridge on Columbia
River and the point of beginning.
((Gl\IU ~n IGON-l.t (Beetee eed Yeltime eeeeees)1
BegieRieg at so1:1them eoffier of Yakima Traieieg Geeter bor
eer Oft the Col1:1mbia River, eorthwest of the PTiest Ra13ias
Dam; SB OB the southem shore of the Col1:1mbia River (Pflest
RB13ias Lake) to the PTiest RB13ias Dftfft; B aloeg the Cohtt11:
bia Ri·;er (Yakima Graet, Greet Beetoe eo1:1Bty liees) to the
VerRita Bfielge oe SR 24; B 880 S aowe the Beetoe Co1:1eey
siae of the Col1:1mbia Ri·1er, follov1ieg the oreieary high
'Nater mark of the shoreliee, to the mo1:1th of the Yakima
Ri'l'er; NE from the mouth of the Yakiffta Ri·rer to the Prank
lie Beetoe eol:tftty liee ie the Col1:1mbia River; SB aowe the
Coh:HDbia Ri't•er (F'rftftklie Beetoe aea Beetoe Walla Walla
eo1:1eey liees) to the \Vashiegtoe Oregoe state liee; W oe the
Col1:1mbia Ri·;er (Washiegtoe Oregoe state liee) from the
sot:tthere j1:1eetioe of the Beetoe Walla Walla eo1:1eey liees to
Alder Creek (ieel1:1aieg all islaeas ie the Col1:1mbia River
earth of the Oregoe state liee &Bel betweee Alder Creek aea
the j1:1eetioe of the Beetoe Walla Walla eo1:1eey liees); ~l oe
Alder Creek to SR 14; B Oft SR 14 to Alaeraale Ra; N Oft the
Alaereale Ra to Riage Ra; W aea s ea Ridge Ra to Doeaho
Ra; W oe Doeaho Ra to Mabtoe Biekletoe Hwy (Glade Ra);
N oe Mabtoe Biekletoe REI to the 13ower traesmissioe liees;
SW oe the 13o•Ner traesmissioe liees to the 13ower liee aeeess
roaa ie Seetioe 3, T6N, R20B; Noe 130·.ver liee aeeess roael to
Yalcftffta reservatioe Roael 272 at the Yakama lediae reserve
tioe bol:tftaary; NB oe the Yak8Jft:a Ieeliae reservatioe bol:tfta
ary to the Mabtoe S1:1eeyside REI; N oe the Mabtoe S1:1nny
side Ra to the Yakima River; NW 1:113 the Yal<ima River to SR
823 (Haffisoe REI) south of the towe of Pomoea; B aloeg SR
823 (Harrisoe REI) to SR 821 ; SB oe SR 821 to F'irieg Geeter
Ra at I 82; B OH F'irieg Geeter REI to the maiH gate of the
Yakima TffliRiHg CeHter; S &Ha B aloeg the Yakima Traiftieg
CeHter bo1:1edary to so1:1theffi eoffier of the Yakima TraiHiHg
CeHter bo1:1edary OH the Col1:1mbia River aee the 13oiet of
begieniHg. (The Haeford N1:1elear ReservatioH is elosed to all
1:1ea1:1thofized 131:1blie eetry.)))
Proposed
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GMU 372 RATTLESNAKE HILLS <Benton and Yakima
counties):
Beginning at southern corner of Yakima Training Center bar- ~
der on the Columbia River. northwest of the Priest Rapids
Dam; SE on the southern shore of the Columbia River <Priest
Rapids Lake) to the Priest Rapids Dam: E along the Columbia River (Yakima-Grant. Grant-Benton county lines) to the
Vernita Bridge on SR 24; E and S down the Benton County
side of the Columbia River. following the ordinary high
water mark of the shoreline. to the mouth of the Yakima
River: NW up the Yakima River to SR 823 <Harrison Rd)
south of the town of Pomona: E along SR 823 <Harrison Rd)
to SR 821: SE on SR 821 to Firing Center Rd at 1-82: Eon
Firing Center Rd to the main gate of the Yakima Training
Center; S and E along the Yakima Training Center boundary
to southern corner of the Yakima Training Center boundary
on the Columbia River and the point of beginning.
GMV 373-HORSEHEAYEN <Benton and Y&kima coun-

ties>:

Beginning at the mouth of the Yakima River and Columbia
River: SE down the Columbia River (Franklin-Benton and
Benton-Walla Walla county lines) to the Washington-Oregon
state line; W on the Columbia River <Washington-Oregon
state line) from the southern junction of the Benton-Walla
Walla county lines to Alder Creek (including all islands in the
Columbia River north of the Oregon state line and between
Alder Creek and the junction of the Benton-Walla Walla
county lines): Non Alder Creek to SR 14; Eon SR 14 to
Alderdale Rd: N on the Alderdale Rd to Ridge Rd; W and S
on Ridge Rd to Donaho Rd: W on Donaho Rd to MabtonBickleton Hwy (Glade Rd); Non Mabton-Bickleton Rd to
the power transmission lines; SW on the power transmission
lines to the power line access road in Section 3. T6N. R20E;
Non power line access road to Yakama reservation Road 272
at the Yakama Indian reservation boundary: NE on the
Yakama Indian reservation boundary to the Mabton-Sunnyside Rd: N on the Mabton-Sunnyside Rd to the Yakima
River: E along the Yakima River the point of beginning.
GMU 381-ESQUATZEL (Franklin, Grant and Adams
counties):
Beginning at the Vernita Bridge on SR 24 and the west shore
of the Columbia River Grant-Benton county line; N and Eon
SR 24 to Muse Rd; E on Muse Rd to Mail Rd; E on Mail Rd
to Scootney Rd; N on Scootney Rd to SR 17; N on SR 17 to
SR 26; E on SR 26 to Old SR 26; E on Old SR 26 to the Palouse River (Whitman-Franklin county line); S down the Palouse River to Snake River (Franklin-Walla Walla county
line); Wand SW down the Snake River to the Columbia
River (Franklin-Benton-Wall a Walla county line junction);
NW up the Columbia River (Franklin-Benton county line) to
a point northeast of the mouth of the Yakima River where it
joins the Columbia River; SW to the mouth of the Yakima
River; N and W up the Benton county side of the Columbia
River, following the ordinary high water mark of the shoreline, to the mouth of the Vernita Bridge on SR 24 and the
point of beginning. (Certain portions of the Hanford Reach
National Monument are closed to public entry. The Hanford
Nuclear Reservation and the Saddle Mountain National
Wildlife Refuge are closed to unauthorized public entry.)
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GMU 382-EAST KLICKITAT (Klickitat County):
Beginning at the US Hwy 97 Bridge on the Columbia River
~ at the town of Maryhill; N on US Hwy 97 to the Yakama
, Indian reservation at Satus Pass; E along the Yakama Indian
reservation boundary to Yakama Reservation Rd 272 and the
power line access road; S and E on the power line access road
to the electrical transmission lines; N and E on the electrical
transmission lines to the Mabton-Bickleton Hwy (Glade Rd);
Son the Mabton-Bickleton Hwy to Donaho Rd; Eon Donaho
Rd to Ridge Rd; E and N on Ridge Rd to Alderdale Rd; SE
and Son Alderdale Rd to SR 14; Won SR 14 to Alder Creek;
S down Alder Creek to the Columbia River; W down the
Columbia River to the US Hwy 97 Bridge at the town of
Maryhill and the point of beginning including all islands in
the Columbia River both north of the Washington-Oregon
state line and between Alder Creek and the US Hwy 97
Bridge at Maryhill.

national Paper 1000 line to International Paper 1050 line; E
on International Paper 1050 line to International Paper 2200
line; E and S on International Paper 2200 to Woodside Dr;
NE on Woodside Dr to Delameter Rd; Eon Delameter Rd to
the three power lines; N along the three power lines to Weyerhaeuser 9312 line; Eon Weyerhaeuser 9312 line to Growlers Gulch Rd; Eon Growlers Gulch Rd to Public Highway 10
Rd; E along the Public Highway 10 Rd to the A Street bridge
over the Cowlitz River at the town of Castle Rock; S down
the Cowlitz River to the Columbia River and point of beginning.
GMU SOS-MOSSYROCK (Lewis County):
Beginning on 1-5 and the Cowlitz River; NE up the Cowlitz
River to the Mayfield Dam; NE along the south shore of
Mayfield Lake to the US Hwy 12 bridge; NE on US Hwy 12
to Winston Creek Rd; SE on Winston Creek Rd to Longbell
Rd; E on Longbell Rd to Perkins Rd; NE on Perkins Rd to
Green Mountain Rd; E on Green Mountain Rd to the outlet of
Swofford Pond; E along the Swofford Pond outlet to Riffe
Lake; E along the south shore of Riffe Lake to the Cowlitz
River; up the Cowlitz River to the Rainier Timber 100 Mainline; Non the Rainier Timber 100 Mainline to US Hwy 12; W
on US Hwy 12 to SR 7 at the town of Morton; Non SR 7 to
SR 508; Won Highway 508 to Centralia-Alpha Rd; Wand N
on Centralia-Alpha Rd to Salzer Valley Rd; Won Salzer Valley Rd to Summa St at the town of Centralia; Won Summa St
to Kresky Rd; Non Kresky Rd to Tower St; Non Tower St to
SR 507; Won SR 507 (Cherry St, Alder St, and Mellen St) to
I-5; Son 1-5 to the Cowlitz River and point of beginning.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 04-98, filed
5/12/04, effective 6/12/04)
WAC 232-28-33S Grune management units (GMUs)
boundary descriptions--Region five.

GMU SOl-LINCOLN (Lewis, Thurston, Pacific, and
Grays Harbor counties):
Beginning at the intersection ofl-5 and SR 6; west on SR 6 to
Stevens Rd; NW on Stevens Rd to Elk Creek Rd at the town
of Doty; Won Elk Creek Rd to Weyerhaeuser 7000 line; W
and Non Weyerhaeuser 7000 line to Weyerhaeuser 7400
~line; Non Weyerhaeuser 7400 line to Weyerhaeuser 7050
, line; NE on Weyerhaeuser 7050 line to Weyerhaeuser 7000
line; NW and Non Weyerhaeuser 7000 line to the Weyerhaeuser 7800 line; Non Weyerhaeuser 7800 line to Weyerhaeuser 7800 F line; NE on Weyerhaeuser 7800 F line to Weyerhaeuser 720 line; Eon Weyerhaeuser 720 line to Weyerhaeuser 723 line; NW on Weyerhaeuser 723 line to the
Weyerhaeuser C line; NE on Weyerhaeuser C line to Garrard
Creek Rd; NE on Garrard Creek Rd to South Bank Rd; E on
South Bank Rd to North State St; N on North State St to US
Hwy 12 at the town of Oakville; Eon US Hwy 12 to I-5; Son
1-5 to SR 6 and point of beginning.
GMU S03-RANDLE (Lewis County):
Beginning at the intersection of US Hwy 12 and the Rainier
Timber 100 Mainline (Kosmos Rd, Old Champion Haul Rd);
Eon US Hwy 12 to SR 131; Son SR 131 to US Forest Service Rd 25; S on the US Forest Service Rd 25 to the Cispus
River; W on the Cispus River to Rainier Timber 271 line; S
on the Rainier Timber 271 line to the Rainier Timber 300
line; W on the Rainier Timber 300 line to the Rainier Timber
100 line; Non the Rainier Timber 100 line (Kosmos Rd) to
US Hwy 12 and the point of beginning.

GMU S04-STELLA (Cowlitz County):
Beginning at the mouth of the Cowlitz River on the Columbia
River; W down the Columbia River to the mouth of Germany
Creek (including all islands in the Columbia River which are
both north of the Washington-Oregon state line and between
~the Cowlitz River and Germany Creek); N up Germany
, Creek to SR 4; E on SR 4 to Germany Creek Rd; N on Germany Creek Rd to International Paper 1000 line; Non Inter-
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GMU 506-WILLAPA HILLS (Wahkiakum, Pacific and
Lewis counties):
Beginning at SR 6 and 3rd St South at the town of Pe Ell; S
on 3rd St South to Muller Rd; S on Muller Rd to Weyerhaeuser 1000 line; Son Weyerhaeuser 1000 line to Weyerhaeuser 1800 line; Son Weyerhaeuser 1800 line to Weyerhaeuser 500 line; SE on Weyerhaeuser 500 line to SR 407 (Elochoman Valley Rd) at Camp 2; Son SR 407 (Elochoman
Valley Rd) to the Elochoman River; down the Elochoman
River to Foster Rd; N on Foster Rd to Risk Rd; W and N
along Risk Rd to SR 4; Won SR 4 to Skamokawa Creek; SW
down Skamokawa Creek to the Columbia River; W along
Columbia River to the mouth of the Deep River (including all
islands in the Columbia River which are both north of the
Washington state line and between Skamokawa Creek and
Deep River); N along the Deep River to SR 4; NW on SR 4
to the Salmon Creek Rd; NE on Salmon Creek Rd to Weyerhaeuser 5000 line; Non Weyerhaeuser 5000 line to Weyerhaeuser 5800 line; NE on Weyerhaeuser 5800 line to power
transmission line; N on the power transmission line to SR 6;
E on SR 6 to the town of Pe Ell and the point of beginning.
GMU 510-STORMKING (Lewis County):
Beginning on US Hwy 12 at the Silver Creek bridge; N up
Silver Creek to Silverbrook Rd; E on Silverbrook Rd to US
Forest Service Rd 47; Non US Forest Service Rd 47 to US
Forest Service Rd 85; Wand Non US Forest Service Rd 85
to US Forest Service Rd 52; Non US Forest Service Rd 52 to
the Nisqually River; W down the Nisqually River to SR 7; S
on Hwy 7 to US Hwy 12 at the town of Morton; E on US Hwy
12 to the Silver Creek bridge and point of beginning.
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GMU 513-SOUTH RAINIER (Lewis County):
Beginning on US Hwy 12 at the Silver Creek bridge; N up
Silver Creek to Silverbrook Rd; E on Silverdale Rd to US
Forest Service Rd 47; Non US Forest Service Rd 47 to US
Forest Service Rd 85; W and N on US Forest Service Rd 85
to US Forest Service Rd 52; W and N on US Forest Service
Rd 52 to the Nisqually River; E up the Nisqually River to the
southern boundary of Mount Rainier National Park; E along
the south park boundary to the Pacific Crest Trail (US Forest
Service Trail 2000); S along the Pacific Crest Trail (US Forest Service Trail 2000) to US Hwy 12; W on US Hwy 12 to
the Silver Creek bridge and point of beginning.
GMU 516-PACKWOOD (Lewis and Skamania counties):
Beginning at US Hwy 12 and Pacific Crest Trail at White
Pass; S on Pacific Crest Trail (US Forest Service Trail 2000)
to US Forest Service Trail 98 at Sheep Lake; W on US Forest
Service Trail 98 to US Forest Service Rd 2160 at Walupt
Lake; W on US Forest Service Rd 2160 to US Forest Service
Rd 21; Sand Won US Forest Service Rd 21 to US Forest
Service Rd 23; S on US Forest Service Rd 23 to US Forest
Service Trail 263; S and Won US Forest Service Trail 263 to
US Forest Service Trail 261; S on US Forest Service Trail
261 to US Forest Service Trail 1; Won US Forest Service
Trail 1 to US Forest Service Rd 99; W on US Forest Service
Rd 99 to US Forest Service Rd 26; N on US Forest Service
Rd 26 to US Forest Service Rd 2612; Won US Forest Service
Rd 2612 to US Forest Service Trail 217; N and Won US Forest Service Trail 217 to Weyerhaeuser 2600 line; Weyerhaeuser 2600 line to Weyerhaeuser 2658 line; Non Weyerhaeuser 2658 line to Rainier Timber (Campbell Group) 430 line;
N on Rainier Timber 430 line to the Rainier Timber Mainline
400 line; N and E on Rainier Timber Mainline 400 line to
Rainier Timber 300 line; E on Rainier Timber 300 line to
Rainier Timber 271 line; N on Rainier Timber 271 line to the
Cispus River; Eon the Cispus River to US Forest Service Rd
25; N on US Forest Service Rd 25 to SR 131; N on SR 131 to
US Hwy 12; Eon US Hwy 12 to the Pacific Crest Trail (US
Forest Service Trail 2000) at White Pass and beginning.
GMU 520-WINSTON (Cowlitz, Lewis and Skamania
counties):
Beginning at the bridge at intersection of 1-5 and the Cowlitz
River; S down the Cowlitz River to the Toutle River; E up the
Toutle River to the South Fork Toutle River; SE up South
Fork Toutle River to Johnson Creek; NE up Johnson Creek to
Weyerhaeuser 4400 line; N along Weyerhaeuser 4400 line to
Weyerhaeuser 2421 line; N along Weyerhaeuser 2421 line to
Weyerhaeuser 2400 line; NW along Weyerhaeuser 2400 line
to Alder Creek; NW down Alder Creek to North Fork Toutle
River; W down the North Fork Toutle River to the Green
River; E up the Green River to US Forest Service Rd 2612; E
on US Forest Service Rd 2612 to US Forest Service Trail
217; N and Won US Forest Service Trail 217 to Weyerhaeuser 2600 line; W on Weyerhaeuser 2600 line to Weyerhaeuser 2658 line; Non Weyerhaeuser 2658 line to Rainier Timber (Campbell Group) 430 line; Non Rainier Timber 430 line
to Rainier Timber 400 Mainline; N and E on Rainier Timber
400 Mainline to Rainier Timber 100 Mainline; Non·Rainier
Timber 100 Mainline to Cowlitz River; W down the Cowlitz
River to Riffe Lake; W along the south shore to the Swofford
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Pond outlet; W along the Swofford Pond outlet to Green
Mountain Rd; W on Green Mountain Rd to Perkins Rd; SW
on Perkins Rd to Longbell Rd; W on Longbell Rd to Winston ~
Creek Rd; NW on Winston Creek Rd to US Hwy 12; SW on ,
US Hwy 12 to the Mayfield Lake bridge at Mayfield Lake;
SW down the south shore of Mayfield Lake to the Cowlitz
River at Mayfield Dam; SW down the Cowlitz River to 1-5
bridge crossing the Cowlitz River and point of beginning.

GMU 522-LOO-WIT (Cowlitz and Skamania counties):
Beginning on the North Fork Toutle River at the mouth of
Hoffstadt Creek; SE up the North Fork Toutle River to Deer
Creek; SE up Deer Creek to Weyerhaeuser 3020 line; NW
along Weyerhaeuser 3020 line to Weyerhaeuser 3000 line; E
along Weyerhaeuser 3000 line to US Forest Service Trail
216G; SE along US Forest Service Trail 216G to the intersection of US Forest Service Trail 238 and US Forest Service
Trail 216; Son US Forest Service Trail 238 to South Fork of
the Toutle River; E along South Fork Toutle River to its
headwaters and Mount St. Helens crater's edge; E along the
Mount St. Helens crater's southern edge to the headwaters of
Ape Canyon Creek; NE down Ape Canyon Creek to US Forest Service Trail 225 (Smith Creek Trail); N and NW on US
Forest Service Trail 225 (Smith Creek Trail) to US Forest
Service Rd 99; NE along US Forest Service Rd 99 to US Forest Service Rd 26; N on US Forest Service Rd 26 to US Forest Service Trail 1; W on US Forest Service Trail 1 to US
Forest Service Trail 214; NW on US Forest Service Trail 214
to US Forest Service Trail 211; W on US Forest Service Trail
211 to Coldwater Creek; W down Coldwater Creek to Coldwater Lake; SW along the northwest shore of Coldwater •
Lake to the outlet of Coldwater Lake; SW down the outlet ~
stream from Coldwater Lake to SR 504 bridge at mile post
45; Won SR 504 to Hoffstadt Creek Bridge on Hoffstadt
Creek; S and W down Hoffstadt Creek to the North Fork
Toutle River and point of beginning.
GMU 524-MARGARET (Cowlitz, Skamania and Lewis
counties):
Beginning on the North Fork Toutle River at the mouth of the
Green River; SE up the North Fork Toutle River to the mouth
ofHoffstadt Creek; N and E up Hoffstadt Creek to the SR 504
bridge over Hoffstadt Creek; E on SR 504 to the bridge over
the outlet to Coldwater Lake at mile post 45; NE up the outlet
stream of Coldwater Lake to Coldwater Lake; NE along the
northwest shoreline of Coldwater Lake to Coldwater Creek
inlet; E up Coldwater Creek to US Forest Service Trail 211;
NE on US Forest Service Trail 211 to US Forest Service Trail
214; SE on US Forest Service Trail 214 to US Forest Service
Trail 1; E on US Forest Service Trail 1 to US Forest Service
Rd 26; Non the US Forest Service Rd 26 (Ryan Lake Rd) to
US Forest Service Rd 2612; Won US Forest Service Rd 2612
to the Green River; W down the Green River to its mouth on
the North Fork of the Toutle River and point of beginning.

GMU 530-RYDERWOOD (Cowlitz, Lewis and Wahkia·
kum counties):
Beginning at Stevens Rd and SR 6, south of the town of Doty;
Eon SR 6to1-5 at the town of Chehalis; Son 1-5 to the Cowlitz River; S along the Cowlitz River to Public Hwy 10 on the ~
A Street bridge at the town of Castle Rock; W on the Public
Hwy 10 to Growler's Gulch Rd; Won Growler's Gulch Rd to
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Weyerhaeuser 9312 line; Won Weyerhaeuser 9312 line to
three power lines; S on the three power lines to Delameter
~Rd; SW on Delameter Rd to Woodside Dr; SW on Woodside
, Dr to International Paper Rd 2200; N and W on International
Paper Rd 2200 to International Paper Rd 1050; W on International Paper Rd 1050 to International Paper Rd 1000; Son
International Paper Rd 1000 to the Germany Creek Rd; S on
the Germany Creek Rd to SR 4; Won SR 4 to Germany
Creek; S along Germany Creek to its mouth at the Columbia
River; W along the Columbia River to Skamokawa Creek
(including all islands in the Columbia River which are both
north of the Washington state line and between Skamokawa
Creek and Germany Creek); NE up Skamokawa Creek to SR
4; E on SR 4 to Risk Rd; SE on Risk Rd to Foster Rd; S on
Foster Rd to the Elochoman River; SE up the Elochoman
River to SR 407 (Elochoman Valley Rd); NE on SR 407
(Elochoman Valley Rd) to Weyerhaeuser 500 line at Camp 2;
NW on Weyerhaeuser 500 line to Weyerhaeuser 1800 line; N
on Weyerhaeuser 1800 line to Weyerhaeuser 1000 line; Non
Weyerhaeuser 1000 line to Muller Rd; Non Muller Rd to 3rd
St South in the town of Pe Ell; N on 3rd St South to SR 6 at
the town of Pe Ell; N on SR 6 to Stevens Rd, south of the
town of Doty, and the point of beginning.

GMU 550-COWEEMAN (Cowlitz County):
Beginning at the mouth of the Toutle River on the Cowlitz
River; E along the Toutle River to the South Fork Toutle
River; up the South Fork Toutle River to Weyerhaeuser 4100
line; Eon Weyerhaeuser 4100 line to Weyerhaeuser 4950
~line; Sand Eon Weyerhaeuser 4950 line to Weyerhaeuser
'235 line; SE on Weyerhaeuser 235 line to Weyerhaeuser 200
line; Won Weyerhaeuser 200 line to Weyerhaeuser 240 line;
SE on Weyerhaeuser 240 line to Weyerhaeuser 243 line; E on
Weyerhaeuser 243 line to Weyerhaeuser 135A line; Son
Weyerhaeuser 135A line to Weyerhaeuser 135 line; Eon
Weyerhaeuser 135 line to Weyerhaeuser 134 line; SW on
Weyerhaeuser 134 line to Weyerhaeuser 133 line; SW on
Weyerhaeuser 133 line to Weyerhaeuser 130 line; SW on
Weyerhaeuser 130 line to Weyerhaeuser 1680 line; Won
Weyerhaeuser 1680 line to Weyerhaeuser 1600 line; SE on
Weyerhaeuser 1600 line to Weyerhaeuser 1400 line; Won
Weyerhaeuser 1400 line to Weyerhaeuser 1420 line which is
the Kalama/Coweeman Summit; SE on Weyerhaeuser 1420
line to Weyerhaeuser 1426 line; Won Weyerhaeuser 1426
line to Weyerhaeuser 1428 line; SW on Weyerhaeuser 1428
line to Weyerhaeuser 1429 line which turns into Weyerhaeuser 6400 line; SW down Weyerhaeuser 6400 line to Weyerhaeuser 6000 line; Eon Weyerhaeuser 6000 line to Weyerhaeuser 6450 line; SE for approximately one mile on Weyerhaeuser 6450 line (crossing the Kalama River) to
Weyerhaeuser 6452 line; SE on Weyerhaeuser 6452 line to
Dubois Rd; SE on Dubois Rd to SR 503; Won SR 503 to
Cape Horn Creek; SE down Cape Horn Creek to Merwin
Reservoir; SW along the north shore of Merwin Reservoir to
the Lewis River; SW down the Lewis River to the power
transmission lines in Section 4, T5N, R2E; NW along the
power transmission lines to Northwest Natural Gas Pipeline
J.ocated east of the town of Kalama, approximately 112 mile
east of China Gardens Rd; N up the Natural Gas Pipeline
right of way to Ostrander Creek; W down Ostrander Creek to
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the Cowlitz River; Non the Cowlitz River to the Toutle River
and point of beginning.
GMU 554-YALE (Cowlitz and Clark counties):
Beginning on SR 503 at its crossing of Cape Hom Creek; E
on SR 503 to Weyerhaeuser 6600 line (Rock Creek Rd); NE
on Weyerhaeuser 6600 line (Rock Creek Rd) to Weyerhaeuser 6690 Rd; N and Eon Weyerhaeuser 6690 line to Weyerhaeuser 6696 line; Non Weyerhaeuser 6696 line to West
Fork Speelyai Creek; SE down West Fork Speelyai Creek to
the main stem of the Speelyai Creek; SW and SE down
Speelyai Creek to SR 503; NE on SR 503 to Dog Creek; S
down Dog Creek to Yale Reservoir; S and W along western
shore of Reservoir to Yale Dam and the North Fork Lewis
River; W along the northern shore of the North Fork Lewis
River to State Route 503 bridge crossing; S and W along SR
503 to N.E. 221st Ave; N about 1/4 mile on N.E. 221st Ave
to N.E. Cedar Creek Rd; W along N.E. Cedar Creek Rd to
N.E. Pup Creek Rd; Non N.E. Pup Creek Rd to N.E. Buncome Hollow Rd; N about 1/4 mile on N.E. Buncome Hollow
Rd to electrical transmission line; S and W on the electrical
transmission line to the north shore of the North Fork Lewis
River; NE along the north shore of the North Fork Lewis
River to Merwin Reservoir at the Merwin Dam; NE along the
north shore of Merwin Reservoir to Cape Hom Creek; NW
up Cape Horn Creek to SR 503 and the point of beginning.
GMU 556-TOUTLE (Cowlitz County):
Beginning on the intersection of SR 503 (Lewis River Rd)
and US Forest Service Rd 81 (Merrill Lake Rd); N on US
Forest Service Rd 81 to Weyerhaeuser 7200 line; NW on
Weyerhaeuser 7200 line to Weyerhaeuser 7400 line; Non
Weyerhaeuser 7400 line to Weyerhaeuser 5500 line; E and N
on Weyerhaeuser 5500 line to Weyerhaeuser 5670 line; N
and Eon Weyerhaeuser 5670 line to Weyerhaeuser 5660 line;
N on Weyerhaeuser 5660 line about a 1/4 mile to the South
Fork Toutle River; E on the South Fork Toutle River to US
Forest Service Trail 238; N on US Forest Service Trail 238 to
the intersection of US Forest Service Trail 216 and US Forest
Service Trail 216G; NW on US Forest Service Trail 216G to
Weyerhaeuser 3000 line; W on Weyerhaeuser 3000 line to
Weyerhaeuser 3020 line; SE on Weyerhaeuser 3020 line to
Deer Creek; NW down Deer Creek to the North Fork Toutle
River; down the North Fork Toutle River to Alder Creek; up
Alder Creek to Weyerhaeuser 2400 line; S on Weyerhaeuser
2400 line to Weyerhaeuser 2421 line; Son Weyerhaeuser
2421 line to Weyerhaeuser4400 line; Sand W along Weyerhaeuser 4400 line to Johnson Creek; S along Johnson Creek
to the South Fork Toutle River; SE up the South Fork Toutle
River to Weyerhaeuser 4100 line; Eon Weyerhaeuser 4100
line to the Weyerhaeuser 4950 line; Sand Eon Weyerhaeuser
4950 line to Weyerhaeuser 235 line; SE on Weyerhaeuser
235 line to Weyerhaeuser 200 line; Won Weyerhaeuser 200
line to Weyerhaeuser 240 line; SE on Weyerhaeuser 240 line
to Weyerhaeuser((~)) 243 line; Eon Weyerhaeuser
((~)) 243 line to Weyerhaeuser 135A line; Son Weyerhaeuser 135A line to Weyerhaeuser 135 line; Eon Weyerhaeuser
135 line to Weyerhaeuser 134 line; SW on Weyerhaeuser 134
line to Weyerhaeuser 133 line; SW on Weyerhaeuser 133 line
to Weyerhaeuser 130 line; SW on Weyerhaeuser 130 line to
Weyerhaeuser 1680 line; Won Weyerhaeuser 1680 line to
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Weyerhaeuser 1600 line; SE on Weyerhaeuser 1600 line to
Weyerhaeuser 1400 line; Won Weyerhaeuser 1400 line to
Weyerhaeuser 1420 line which is the Kalama/Coweeman
Summit; SE on Weyerhaeuser 1420 line to Weyerhaeuser
1426 line; Won Weyerhaeuser 1426 line to Weyerhaeuser
1428 line; SW on Weyerhaeuser 1428 line to Weyerhaeuser
1429 line; SW on Weyerhaeuser 1429 line to Weyerhaeuser
6400 line; SW on Weyerhaeuser 6400 line to Weyerhaeuser
6000 line; Eon Weyerhaeuser 6000 line to Weyerhaeuser
6450 line; SE for approximately one mile on Weyerhaeuser
6450 line (crossing the Kalama River) to Weyerhaeuser 6452
line; SE on Weyerhaeuser 6452 line to Dubois Rd; SE on
Dubois Rd to SR 503; Eon SR 503 to Weyerhaeuser 6600
line (Rock Creek Rd); NE on Weyerhaeuser 6600 line (Rock
Creek Rd) to Weyerhaeuser 6690 Rd; N and Eon Weyerhaeuser 6690 line to Weyerhaeuser 6696 line; Non Weyerhaeuser 6696 line to West Fork Speelyai Creek; SE down West
Fork Speelyai Creek to the main stem of Speelyai Creek; SW
and SE down Speelyai Creek to SR 503; NE on SR 503 to US
Forest Service Rd 81 and point of beginning.
GMU 558-MARBLE (Cowlitz and Skamania counties):
Beginning on SR 503 (Lewis River Rd) and the US Forest
Service Rd 81 intersection; Non US Forest Service Rd 81 to
Weyerhaeuser 7200 line; NE on Weyerhaeuser 7200 line to
Weyerhaeuser 7400 line; NW on Weyerhaeuser 7400 line to
Weyerhaeuser 5500 line; E and Non Weyerhaeuser 5500 line
to Weyerhaeuser 5670 line; N and Eon Weyerhaeuser 5670
line to Weyerhaeuser 5660 line; Non Weyerhaeuser 5660
line about 114 mile to the South Fork Toutle River; E along
South Fork Toutle River to its headwaters and Mount St.
Helens crater's edge; E along the Mount St. Helens crater's
southern edge to the headwaters of Ape Canyon Creek; NE
down Ape Canyon Creek to the US Forest Service Trail 225
(Smith Creek Trail); N and NW on US Forest Service Trail
225 (Smith Creek Trail) to US Forest Service Rd 99; NE on
US Forest Service Rd 99 to US Forest Service Trail 1; S and
Eon US Forest Service Trail 1 to US Forest Service Rd 25; S
on US Forest Service Rd 25 to the Muddy River; S down the
Muddy River to the North Fork Lewis River; W down the
North Fork Lewis River to the Swift Reservoir; W along the
north shore of the Swift Reservoir to Swift Dam and the
Lewis River; W down the Lewis River to Yale Reservoir; W
along the north shore of the Yale Reservoir to the mouth of
Dog Creek; N up Dog Creek to SR 503; SW on SR 503 to US
Forest Service Rd 81 and point of beginning.
GMU 560-LEWIS RIVER (Skamania, Klickitat, Yakima
and Lewis counties):
Beginning on SR 141 and Mount Adams Recreational Area
Rd at the town of Trout Lake; N on the Mount Adams Recreational Area Rd to US Forest Service Rd 80 (Mount Adams
Recreational Area Rd); N on US Forest Service Rd 80
(Mount Adams Recreational Area Rd) to US Forest Service
Rd 82 (Mount Adams Recreational Area Rd); N on US Forest
Service Road 82 to Y akama Indian Reservation boundary
(Section 16, TIN, R11E); N along the Yakama Indian reservation boundary (Cascade Mountain Range Crest) to US Forest Service Trail 2000 (Pacific Crest Trail) in Section 3,
Tl 1N, R11E; S on US Forest Service Trail 2000 (Pacific
Crest Trail) to US Forest Service Trail 98 at Sheep Lake; W
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on US Forest Service Trail 98 to US Forest Service Rd 2160
at Walupt Lake; Won US Forest Service Rd 2160 to US Forest Service Rd 21; Sand Won US Forest Service Rd 21 to US ~
Forest Service Rd 23; Son US Forest Service Rd 23 to US ~
Forest Service Trail 263; S and Won US Forest Service Trail
263 to US Forest Service Trail 261; Son US Forest Service
Trail 261 to US Forest Service Trail 1; Won US Forest Service Trail 1 to US Forest Service Rd 25; Son US Forest Service Rd 25 to the Muddy River; S down the Muddy River to
the North Fork Lewis River; W down the North Fork Lewis
River to US Forest Service Rd 90 bridge (Eagle ClifO; E on
US Forest Service Rd 90 to US Forest Service Rd 51 (Curly
Creek Rd); SE on US Forest Service Rd 51 (Curly Creek Rd)
to US Forest Service Rd 30; NE on US Forest Service Rd 30
to US Forest Service Rd 24; SE on US Forest Service Rd 24
to SR 141; NE on SR 141 to Mount Adams Recreational Area
Rd, at the town of Trout Lake and point of beginning.
GMU 564-BATTLE GROUND (Clark, Skamania, and
Cowlitz counties):
Beginning at the mouth of Ostrander Creek on the Cowlitz
River; E up Ostrander Creek approximately 1 112 miles to the
second Northwest Natural Gas Pipeline right of way crossing
Ostrander Creek, east of the railroad crossing; S along the
Northwest Natural Gas Pipeline right of way to the power
transmission lines right of way located east of the town of
Kalama, approximately 1/2 mile east of China Garden Rd; SE
along the power transmission lines right of way across the
north fork of the Lewis River in the northeast comer of Section 4, T5N, R2E to N.E. Buncome Hollow Rd; Son N.E.
Buncome Hollow Rd to N.E. Pup Creek Rd; Son N.E. Pup
Creek Rd to N.E. Cedar Creek Rd; Eon N.E. Cedar Creek Rd
to 221st Ave; S along 221st Ave about 1/4 mile to SR 503; SE
along SR 503 to N .E. Amboy Rd; S on N .E. Amboy Rd to
N.E. Yacolt Rd; Eon Yacolt Rd to Railroad Ave; SE on Railroad Ave to Lucia Falls Rd; W on Lucia Falls Rd to Hantwick
Rd; SE on Hantwick Rd to Basket Flats Rd; W on Basket
Flats Rd to N.E. 197th Ave; Son N.E. 197th Ave to N.E.
279th St; Won N.E. 279th St to N.E. 182nd Ave; Son N.E.
182nd Ave to N.E. 259th St; Eon N.E. 259th St to N.E. 220th
Ave; Son N.E. 220th Ave to N.E. Cresap Rd; SE on N.E.
Cresap Rd to N.E. 222nd Ave; Son N.E. 222nd Ave to N.E.
Allworth Rd; Eon N.E. Allworth Rd to NE 232nd Ave; Son
N.E. 232nd Ave to N.E. 237th St; Eon N.E. 237th St to N.E.
240th Ave; S on N.E. 240th Ave to N.E. Berry Rd; NE on
N.E. Berry Rd to the DNR L-1410 Rd; SE on L-1410 Rd to
the DNR L-1400 Rd; Won L-1400 Rd to N.E. Rawson Rd;
Won N.E. Rawson Rd to N.E. Powell Rd; SW on N.E. Powell Rd to N.E. 212th Ave; Son N.E. 212th Ave to N.E. 109th
St; Eon N.E. 109th St to N.E. 222nd Ave; Son N.E. 222nd
Ave to N.E. 83rd St; W onN.E. 83rd St to N.E. 217th Ave; S
on N.E. 217th Ave to N.E. 68th St; Eon N.E. 68th St to N.E.
232nd Ave; Son N.E. 232nd Ave to SR 500; SE on SR 500
to N.E. 53rd St; E on N.E. 53rd St to N.E. 292nd Ave; Son
N.E. 292nd Ave to N.E. Ireland Rd; Eon N.E. Ireland Rd to
N.E. Stauffer Rd; SW on N.E. Stauffer Rd to N.E. 292nd
Ave; Son N.E. 292nd Ave to N.E. Reilly Rd; SW on N.E.
Reilly Rd to N.E. Blair Rd; SE on N.E. Blair Rd to N.E. Zeek
Rd; Eon N.E. Zeek Rd to N.E. 10th St; Eon N.E. 10th St to
N.E. 312th Ave; Son N.E. 312th Ave to N.E. 9th St; Eon
N.E. 9th St to N.E. 322nd Ave; Non N.E. 322nd Ave to N.E.
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Ammeter Rd; NE on N.E. Ammeter Rd approximately I/8th
mile to the power transmission lines; E along the northern
~ margin of the power transmission lines to N .E. Hughes Rd; N
, on N.E. Hughes Rd to N.E. 392nd Ave; Non N.E. 392nd Ave
to N.E. 28th St; Eon N.E. 28th St to N.E. Miller Rd; NE on
N.E. Miller Rd to N.E. 39th St; Eon N.E. 39th St to Skye Rd;
SE on Skye Rd to Washougal River Rd; Son Washougal
River Rd to SR 140; SE on SR 140 to Cape Horn Rd; Son
Cape Hom Rd to Columbia River; W down the Columbia
River to the Cowlitz River (including all islands in the
Columbia River which are both on the Washington side of the
state line and between Cape Horn Rd and the Cowlitz River);
N along Cowlitz River to Ostrander Creek and point of beginning.

GMU 568-WASHOUGAL (Clark and Skamania counties):
Beginning on the Lewis River at SR 503; E on Lewis River
(Cowlitz-Clark County line) to Canyon Creek; SE along Canyon Creek to N.E. Healy Rd; E on N.E. Healy Rd to US Forest Service Rd 54; E on US Forest Service Rd 54 to US Forest
Service Rd 37; NW on US Forest Service Rd 37 to US Forest
Service Rd 53; S on US Forest Service Rd 53 to US Forest
Service Rd 4205 (Gumboat Rd); S on US Forest Service Rd
4205 to US Forest Service Rd 42 (Green Fork Rd); SW on US
Forest Service Rd 42 to US Forest Service Rd 41 at Sunset
Falls; Eon US Forest Service Rd 41 to US Forest Service Rd
406 at Little Lookout Mountain; SE on US Forest Service Rd
406 to the boundary of the Gifford Pinchot National Forest;
due E on the national forest boundary to Rock Creek; SE
~ along Rock Creek to the Columbia River at the town of
, Stevenson; W down the Columbia River to the Cape Hom Rd
(including all islands in the Columbia River which are both
on the Washington side of the state line and between Cape
Hom Rd and Rock Creek); Non Cape Horn Rd to SR 140; W
on SR 140 to Washougal River Rd; Eon Washougal River
Rd to Skye Rd; NW on Skye Rd to N.E. 39th St; Won N.E.
39th St to N.E. Miller Rd; SW on N.E. Miller Rd to N.E. 28th
St; Won N.E. 28th St to N.E. 392nd Ave; Son N.E. 392nd
Ave to N.E. Hughes Rd; Son N.E. Hughes Rd approximately
I/8th mile to the power transmission lines; W along the
northern margin of the power transmission lines to N.E.
Ammeter Rd; SW on N.E. Ammeter Rd to N.E. 322nd Ave;
Son N.E. 322nd Ave to N.E. 9th St; W on N.E. 9th St to N.E.
312th Ave; Non N.E. 312th Ave to N.E. 10th St; Won N.E.
10th St to N.E. Zeek Rd; W on N.E. Zeek Rd to N.E. Blair
Rd; NW on N.E. Blair Rd to N.E. Reilly Rd; NE on N.E.
Reilly Rd toN.E. 292nd Ave; NE on N.E. 292nd Ave to N.E.
Stauffer Rd; NE on N.E. Stauffer Rd to N.E. Ireland Rd; W
on N.E. Ireland Rd to N.E. 292nd Ave; Non N.E. 292nd Ave
to N .E. 53rd St; W on N .E. 53rd St to SR 500; NW on SR 500
to NE. 232nd Ave; N on N .E. 232nd Ave to N .E. 68th St; W
on N.E. 68th St to N.E. 217th Ave; Non N.E. 217th Ave to
N.E. 83rd St; Eon N.E. 83rd St to N.E. 222nd Ave; Non N.E.
222nd Ave to NE 109th St; Won N.E. 109th St to N.E. 212th
Ave; Non N.E. 212th Ave to N.E. Powell Rd; NE on N.E.
Powell Rd to N.E. Rawson Rd; E on Rawson Rd to DNR L1400 Rd; Eon DNR L-1400 Rd to DNR L-1410 Rd; NW on
~DNR L-1410 Rd to N.E. Berry Rd; SW on N.E. Berry Rd to
N.E. 240th Ave; Non N.E. 240th Ave to N.E. 237th St; Won
N.E. 237th St to N.E. 232nd Ave; Non N.E. 232nd Ave to
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N.E. Allworth Rd; W on N.E. Allworth Rd to N.E. 222nd
Ave; Non N.E. 222nd Ave to N.E. Cresap Rd; NW on N.E.
Cresap Rd to N.E. 220th Ave; Non N.E. 220th Ave to N.E.
259th St; Won N.E. 259th St to N.E. 182nd Ave; Non N.E.
182nd Ave to N.E. 279th St; Eon N.E. 279th St to N.E. 197th
Ave; Non N.E. 197th Ave to N.E. Basket Flats Rd; Eon N.E.
Basket Flats Rd to N.E. Hantwick Rd; NW on NE. Hantwick
Rd to Lucia Falls Rd; E on Lucia Falls Rd to Railroad Ave;
NW on Railroad Ave to N.E. Yacolt Rd; Won N.E. Yacolt
Rd to N.E. Amboy Rd; Non N.E. Amboy Rd to N.E. 221st
Ave; Non 221st Ave to SR 503; NE along SR 503 to the
Lewis River and point of beginning.
GMU 572-SIOUXON (Skamania and Clark counties):
Beginning at the Yale Dam at Yale Lake; N then E along the
shore of Yale Lake to the Lewis River; NE along the Lewis
River to Swift Reservoir; E along the north shore Swift Reservoir to US Forest Service Rd 90 at the Eagle Cliff bridge; E
on US Forest Service Rd 90 to US Forest Service Rd 51
(Curly Creek Rd); SE on US Forest Service Rd 51 to US Forest Service Rd 30 (Wind River Rd); Non US Forest Service
Rd 30 to US Forest Service Rd 24 (Twin Butte Rd); S on US
Forest Service Rd 24 to US Forest Service Rd 60 (Carson
Guler Rd); SW on US Forest Service Rd 60 to US Forest Service Rd 65; SW on US Forest Service Rd 65 to the Wind
River Rd; NW on the Wind River Rd to Hemlock Rd at the
town of Stabler; W on Hemlock Rd to US Forest Service Rd
41 (Sunset-Hemlock Rd); Won the US Forest Service Rd 41
to US Forest Service Road 42 (Green Fork Rd) at Sunset
Falls; NE on US Forest Service Rd 42 to US Forest Service
Rd 4205 (Gumboat Rd); Non US Forest Service Rd 4205 to
US Forest Service Rd 53; NW on US Forest Service Rd 53 to
US Forest Service Rd 54 (N.E. Healy Rd); Won US Forest
Service Rd 54 to Canyon Creek; N down Canyon Creek to
the Lewis River; NE up the Lewis River to the Yale Dam and
the point of beginning.
GMU 574-WIND RIVER (Skamania and Klickitat counties):
Beginning at SR 141 and US Forest Rd 86, SW of the town of
Trout Lake; S on US Forest Service Rd 86 to US Forest Service Rd 1840; Son US Forest Service Rd 1840 to US Forest
Service Rd 18 (Oklahoma Rd); Son US Forest Service Rd 18
to Willard Rd, at the town of Willard; Eon Willard Rd to the
Little White Salmon River; S down the Little White Salmon
River to the Columbia River; W down the Columbia River to
the mouth of Rock Creek (including all islands in the Columbia River that are both north of the Washington state line and
between the Little White Salmon River and Rock Creek);
NW along Rock Creek through the town of Stevenson to the
southern boundary of the Gifford Pinchot National Forest; W
along the southern boundary of the Gifford Pinchot National
Forest to US Forest Service Rd 4100-406; NW on US Forest
Service Rd 4100-406 to the US Forest Service Rd 41 (SunsetMowich Rd) at Little Lookout Mountain; Eon US Forest Service Rd 41 to Hemlock Rd; Eon Hemlock Rd to Wind River
Rd at the town of Stabler; SE on Wind River Rd to Old State
Rd; E on Old State Rd to US Forest Service Rd 65 (Panther
Creek Rd); N on US Forest Service Rd 65 to US Forest Service Road 60 (Carson-Guler); NE on US Forest Service 60 to
US Forest Service 24 (also called Carson-Guler); E on US
Proposed
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Forest Service Rd 24 to SR 141; NE, E and SE on SR 141 to
US Forest Service Rd 86, SW of the town of Trout Lake, and
the point of beginning.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 04-98, filed
5/12/04, effective 6/12/04)

GMU 578-WEST KLICKITAT (Klickitat, Yakima, and
Skamania counties):

ELK AREAS

Beginning at the mouth of the Little White Salmon River on
the Columbia River; N up the Little White Salmon River to
Willard Road bridge, E of Willard; W on Willard Rd to US
Forest Service Rd 18 (Oklahoma Rd); Non US Forest Service Rd 18 to US Forest Service 1840; Non US Forest Service Rd 1840 to US Forest Service Rd 86; Non US Forest
Service Road 86 to SR 141; NE on SR 141 to Mount Adams
Recreation Area Road, at the town of Trout Lake; N on the
Mount Adams Recreational Area Rd to US Forest Service Rd
80 (Mount Adams Recreational Area Rd); Non US Forest
Service Rd 80 (Mount Adams Recreational Area Rd) to US
Forest Service Rd 82 (Mount Adams Recreational Area Rd);
N on US Forest Service Road 82 to Yakama Indian Reservation boundary (Section 16, TIN, Rl IE); S along the Yakama
Indian Reservation boundary to the Reservation's SW comer
at King Mountain (Section 27, T7N, RllE); E along the
Yakama Indian Reservation boundary to the end of King
Mountain Rd, about 1 mile; N along the Y akama Indian Reservation boundary to its comer in Section 2, T7N, Rl IE; E
along the Y akama Indian Reservation boundary to the NE
comer of Section 4, T7N, Rl2E; SE along the Yakama Indian
Reservation boundary to Summit Creek Rd; SW on Summit
Creek Rd to Glenwood-Goldendale Hwy; NW on GlenwoodGoldendale Hwy to Lakeside Rd; S on Lakeside Rd to Fisher
Hill Rd (P-2000); Son Fisher Hill Rd to the Fisher Hill bridge
crossing the Klickitat River; S and SW down the Klickitat
River to the Columbia River; W down the Columbia River to
the mouth of the Little White Salmon River and the point of
beginning (including all islands in the Columbia River which
are both north of the Washington state line and between the
Klickitat River and the Little White Salmon River).
GMU 588-GRAYBACK (Klickitat County):
Beginning at the US Hwy 97 bridge crossing the Columbia
River; W down the Columbia River to the mouth of the Klickitat River at the town of Lyle (including all islands in the
Columbia River which are both north of the Washington state
line and between the US Hwy 97 bridge and the Klickitat
River); N up the Klickitat River to the Fisher Hill Rd (P2000) at the Fisher Hill bridge; N along Fisher Hill Rd to
Lakeside Rd; S on Lakeside Rd to Glenwood-Goldendale
Hwy; E and SE on Glenwood-Goldendale Hwy to Summit
Creek Rd; NE on Summit Creek Rd to the Yakama Indian
Reservation; E along the southern boundary of the Y akama
Indian Reservation to US Hwy 97 (Satus Pass Hwy); Son US
Hwy 97 to US Hwy 97 bridge crossing the Columbia River
and point of beginning.
Proposed

WAC 232-28-337 Deer and elk area descriptions.
Elk Area No. 1010 (Columbia County): GMU 162 excluding National Forest land and the Rainwater Wildlife Area.
Elk Area No. 1011 (Columbia County): That part of GMU
162 east of the North Touchet Road, excluding National Forest land.
Elk Area No. 1012 (Columbia County): That part of GMU
162 west of the North Touchet Road, excluding National Forest land and the Rainwater Wildlife Area.
Elk Area No. 1013 (Asotin County): GMU 172, excluding
National Forest lands.
Elk Area No. 1014 (Columbia-Garfield counties): That
part of GMU 166 Tucannon west of the Tucannon River and
USFS Trail No. 3110 (Jelly Spr.-Diamond Pk. Trail).

Elk Area No. 2032 Malaga (Kittitas and Chelan counties):
Beginning at the mouth of Davies Canyon on the Columbia
River; west along Davies Canyon to the cliffs above (north
of) the North Fork Tarpiscan Creek; west and north along the
cliffs to the Bonneville Power Line; southwest along the
power line to the North Fork Tarpiscan Road in Section 9,
Township 20N, Range 2IE; north and west along North Fork
Tarpiscan Road to Colockum Pass Road (Section 9, Township 20N, Range 21E); south and west on Colockum Pass ~
Road to section line between Sections 8 & 9; north along the
section line between Sections 8 and 9 as well as Sections 4 &
5 (T20N, R21E) & Sections 32 & 33 (T21N, R2IE) to Moses
Carr Road; west and north on Moses Carr Road to Jump Off
Road; south and west on Jump Off Road to Shaller Road;
north and west on Shaller Road to Upper Basin Loop Road;
north and west on Upper Basin Loop Road to Wheeler Ridge
Road; north on Wheeler Ridge Road to the Basin Loop Road
(pavement) in Section 10 (T21N, R20E); north on Basin
Loop Road to Wenatchee Heights Road; west on Wenatchee
Heights Road to Squilchuck Road; south on Squilchuck Road
to Beehive Road (USFS Rd 9712); northwest on Beehive
Road to USFS Rd 7100 near Beehive Reservoir; north and
west on USFS Rd 7100 to Peavine Canyon Road (USFS Rd
7101); north and east on Peavine Canyon Road to Number
Two Canyon Road; north on Number Two Canyon Road to
Crawford Street in Wenatchee; east on Crawford Street to the
Columbia River; south and east along the Columbia River to
Davies Canyon and point of beginning. (Naneum Green Dot,
Washington Gazetteer, Wenatchee National Forest)

Elk Area No. 2033 Peshastin (Chelan County): Beginning
at Crawford Street and the Columbia River in Wenatchee;
west on Crawford Street and Number Two Canyon Road to
USFS 7101 Road (Peavine Canyon); west on USFS 7101
Road to Mission Creek Road; north on Mission Creek Road
to USFS 7104 Road (Sand Creek Road); west on USFS 7104
Road (Sand Creek Road) to Camas Creek; west up Camas ~
Creek to where Camas Creek crosses USFS 7200 Road,
T22N, R18E, Section 4; north along USFS 7200 Road to U.S.
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Highway 97; north on U.S. Highway 97 to USFS 7300 Road
(Mountain Home Road); north on the USFS 7300 Road to the
~Wenatchee River at Leavenworth; down the Wenatchee
, River and Columbia River to the point of beginning.
Elk Area No. 2051 Tronsen (Chelan County): All of GMU
251 except that portion described as follows: Beginning at
the junction of Naneum Ridge Road (WDFW Rd 9) and
Ingersol Road (WDFW Rd 1); north and east on Ingersol
Road to Colockum Road (WDFW Rd 10); east on Colockum
Road and Colockum Creek to the intersection of Colockum
Creek and the Columbia River; south on the Columbia River
to mouth of Tarpiscan Creek; west up Tarpiscan Creek and
Tarpiscan Road (WDFW Rd 14) and North Fork Road
(WDFW Rd 10.10) to the intersection of North Fork Road
and Colockum Road; southwest on Colockum Road to
Naneum Ridge Road; west on Naneum Ridge Road to Ingersol Road and the point of beginning.
((Elli l .. ree Nea ~919 Nile (¥eldme CeHB~}1 That pftft of
GMUs 352 &BEi 3€i0 settth of Upper Nile Leep RoeEI BFiElge

&BEi Borth of Lower ~me Loop RoeEI BFiege (Beftf The WooEI
sheEI Rest&l:tf&Bt) &BEi Borth &BEi east of the ~me elk feBee.))

Elk Area No. 3028 Cooke Creek (Kittitas County): Beginning at the junction of the Naneum Ridge and Swift Creek
Road in T20N, R20E, Section 16, east on the Naneum Ridge
Road to the Colockum Road; south on the Colockum and
Brewton roads to the power lines in T20N, R21E, Section 29;
south and west on the power lines to the Coleman Creek
Road; north on the Coleman Creek Road to the Swift Creek
~ Road and point of beginning, excluding Arthur Coffin Game
, Reserve.
Elk Area No. 3068 Klickitat Meadows <Yakima County):
That part of GMU 368 beginning at Reservation Creek and
South Fork Ahtanum Creek: west along Reservation Creek to
the high point on the ridge above its headwaters: northwest to
Spenser Point (as represented on the Mt. Adams DNR lOOK
map): northeast from Spenser Point to USFS Trail 1136;
north along USFS Trail 1136 to USFS Road 615 to Darland
Mt.: southeast along crest of main divide between Diamond
Fork and Middle Fork Ahtanum Creek drainage to headwaters of South Fork Ahtanum Creek: east along South Fork
Ahtanum Creek to Reservation Creek and point of beginning.
Elk Area No. 3721 Corral Canyon <Benton and Yakima
counties): That part of GMU 372 beginning at the Yakima
River Bridge on SR 241 just north of Mabton: north along SR
241 to the Rattlesnake Ridge Road (mile post #19): east on
Rattlesnake Ridge Road to the US Department Of Energy's
Arid Lands Ecology Reserve CALE) boundary: south along
the FEALE southern boundary to southwest corner of the
WDFW Rattlesnake Slope Wildlife Area: east along the
wildlife area's southern boundruy to SR 225 and the Yakima
River: south and west (upstream) along the Yakima River to
point of beginning.

Elk Area No. 3722 Blackrock <Benton and Yakima counties): That part of GMU 372 beginning at southern comer of
~the Yakima Training Center border on Columbia River,
, northwest of Priest Rapids Dam: southeast on southern shore
of Columbia River (Priest Rapids Lake) to Priest Rapids
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Dam; east along Columbia River (Yakima-Grant. Grant-Benton Co. lines) to Vernita Bridge on SR 24: east and south
down Benton County side of Columbia River. following
ordinary high water mark of shoreline. to mouth of Yakima
River: west along Yakima River (upstream) to southeast corner of the WDFW Rattlesnake Slope Wildlife Area; west
along the southern boundruy of the Rattlesnake Wildlife Area
to the southern boundruy of the Arid Lands Ecology Reserve
(ALE): west along the ALE southern boundar:y to SR 241:
south on SR 241 to the Yakima River Bridge; west along
Yakima River to SR 823 (Harrison Road) south of town of
Pomona; east along SR 823 <Harrison Road) to SR 821:
southeast on SR 821 to Firing Center Road at I-82: east on
Firing Center Road to main gate of Yakima Training Center:
south and east along Yakima Training Center boundary to
southern corner of Yakima Training Center boundary on
Columbia River and point of beginning.
Elk Area No. 3911 Fairview (Kittitas County): Beginning
at the intersection of the BPA Power Lines in T20N, R14E,
Section 36 and I-90; east along the power lines through Cle
Elum to the Teanaway Road; north on the Teanaway Road to
Ballard Hill Road; east on Ballard Hill Rd and Swauk Prairie
Road to Hwy 970; north on Hwy 970 to Hwy 97; south on
Hwy 97 to the power lines in T20N, Rl 7E, Section 34; east
on the power lines to Naneum Creek; south on Naneum
Creek approximately 112 mile to power lines in T19N, R19E,
Section 20; east ((&BEi soath)) along ((the)) BPA power lines
to Colockum Pass Road in T19N. R20E. Section 16; south on
Colockum Pass Road to BPA power lines in Tl SN, R20E.
Section 6: east and south along power lines to Parke Creek
Road: north on Parke Creek Road to Whiskey Jim Road; east
on Whiskey Jim Road to Beacon Ridge Road: south on Beacon Ridge Road to the Vantage Highway; east along the Vantage Highway to I-90; west along 1-90 to the Yakima Training Center boundary; south and west along the Yakima
Training Center boundary to I-82; north on 1-82 to Thrall
Road; west on Thrall Road to Wilson Creek; south on Wilson
Creek to Yakima River; north on Yakima River to gas pipeline crossing in T17N, R18E, Section 25; south and west on
the gas pipeline to Umtanum Creek; west on Umtanum Creek
to the Durr Road; north on the Durr Road to Umptaneum
Road; north on Umptaneum Road to South Branch Canal;
west on South Branch Canal to Bradshaw Road; west on
Bradshaw Road to the elk fence; north and west along the elk
fence to power line crossing in T19N, R16E, Section 10; west
along the power line (south branch) to the Cabin Creek Road;
east and north on Cabin Creek Road to Easton and 1-90; east
on I-90 to point of beginning.
Elk Area No. 3912 Old Naches (Yakima County): Starting
at the elk fence and Roza Canal along the south boundary
T14N, R19E, Section 8; following the elk fence to the sheep
feeding site in T15N, R16E, Section 30; south on the feeding
site Access Road to the Old Naches Highway; west and south
on the Old Naches Highway to State Route 12 and the Naches
River; down the Naches River to the Tieton River; up the
Tieton River approximately 2 miles to the elk fence in T14N,
R16E, Section 3; due south from the start of the elk fence to
the top of the cliff; southwest along the cliff/rirnrock to the
irrigation canal in T14N, R16E, Section 9; southwest along
Proposed
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the irrigation canal to the elk fence in T14N, Rl6E, Section 8;
the elk fence to ((the flower lises ia T13N, R16E, Seetioa 34;
soath aloag Mie power liaes ltflflFOximately 3/4 of a mile to the
irrigatioa cliteh; ·.vest aloag the irrigatioa cliteh to)) the township line between T12N, RISE and T12N, Rl6E; south along
the township line to the South Fork Ahtanum Creek; South
Fork Ahtanum Creek to Ahtanum Creek to Yakima River; up
the Yakima River to Roza Canal and point of beginning.
~lk Area No. 3944 Clemen (Yakima County): That portion of GMU 342 beginning at the junction of Highway 410
and USFS Road 1701 (Big Bald Mountain Road); north to
USFS Road 1712; east on USFS Road 1712 (Clemen Ridge
Road) to the elk fence gate (TlSN; Rl7E; Section 23 NE 1/4)
at the top of Austin Spur Road; south and west along the elk
fence to Highway 410 to the point of beginning.

Elk Area No. 4041 Grandy Creek (Skagit County): Begin
at the intersection of CP 190 Road and CP 132 Road (Section
28, T36N, RSE); east along the CP 132 Road to the CP 130
Road; east and south along CP 130 Road to CP 110 Road,
west, south and east along CP 110 Road to Childs Creek;
south down Childs Creek to State Route 20; east on State
Route 20 to Grandy Creek; south down Grandy Creek to the
Skagit River; south on a line to South Skagit Hwy; west on
South Skagit Hwy to State Route 9; north on State Route 9 to
State Route 20; east on State Route 20 to Helmick Road;
north on Helmick Road to CP 190 Road to CP 132 Road and
the point of beginning. (WA Atlas & Gazetteer & Mt. BakerSnoqualmie National Forest Map)
Elk Area No. 4941 Skagit River (Skagit County): Beginning at the intersection of State Route 9 and State Route 20;
east on State Route 20 to Grandy Creek; south down Grandy
Creek to the Skagit River; south on a line to South Skagit
Highway; west on South Skagit Highway to State Route 9;
north on State Route 9 to point of beginning.
Elk Area No. 5029 Toledo (Lewis and Cowlitz counties):
Beginning at the Cowlitz River and State Highway 505 junction; east along the Cowlitz River to the Weyerhaeuser 1800
Road; south along Weyerhaeuser 1800 Road to Cedar Creek
Road; east along Cedar Creek Road to Due Road; south on
Due Road to Weyerhaeuser 1823 Road; south along Weyerhaeuser 1823 Road to the Weyerhaeuser 1945 Road; south
along the Weyerhaeuser 1945 Road to the Weyerhaeuser
1900 Road; south along the Weyerhaeuser 1900 Road to the
North Fork Toutle River; west along the North Fork Toutle
River to the Toutle River; west on the Toutle River to the
Cowlitz River; North along the Cowlitz River to the junction
of State Highway 505 and the point of beginning.
Elk Area No. 5050 Curtis (Lewis County): Beginning at
the Boistfort Road, State Highway 6 intersection; west to the
Mauerman Road; west and southwest on the Mauerman Road
to the Pe Ell/McDonald Road; south and east on the Pe Ell/
McDonald Road to the Lost Valley Road; south and southeast on the Lost Valley Road to the Boistfort Road; east and
north along the Boistfort Road to State Highway 6 and point
of beginning.
Elk Area No. 5051 Green Mountain (Cowlitz County):
Beginning at the junction of the Cowlitz River and the Toutle
Proposed
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River; east along the Toutle River to the North Fork Toutle
River; east along the North Fork Toutle River to the Weyerhaeuser 1900 Road; south along the Weyerhaeuser 1900
Road to the Weyerhaeuser 1910 Road; south along the Weyerhaeuser 1910 Road to the Weyerhaeuser 2410 Road; south
along the Weyerhaeuser 2410 Road to the Weyerhaeuser
4553 Road; south along the Weyerhaeuser 4553 Road to the
Weyerhaeuser 4500 Road; south along the Weyerhaeuser
4500 Road to the Weyerhaeuser 4400 Road; south along the
Weyerhaeuser 4400 Road to the Weyerhaeuser 4100 Road;
east along the Weyerhaeuser 4100 Road to the Weyerhaeuser
4700 Road; south along the Weyerhaeuser 4700 Road to the
Weyerhaeuser 4720 Road; west along the Weyerhaeuser
4720 Road to the Weyerhaeuser 4730 Road; west along the
Weyerhaeuser 4730 Road to the Weyerhaeuser 4732 Road;
west along the Weyerhaeuser 4732 Road to the Weyerhaeuser 4790 Road; west along the Weyerhaeuser 4790 Road to
the Weyerhaeuser 1390 Road; south along the Weyerhaeuser
1390 Road to the Weyerhaeuser 1600 Road; west along the
Weyerhaeuser 1600 Road to the Weyerhaeuser Logging Railroad Tracks at Headquarters; west along the Weyerhaeuser
Logging Railroad Track to Ostrander Creek; west along
Ostrander Creek to the Cowlitz River; north along the Cowlitz River to the Toutle River and point of beginning.
Elk Area No. 5052 Mossyrock (Lewis County): Beginning
at the intersection of Winston Creek Road and State Highway
12; east on State Highway 12 to the Cowlitz River; east on the
Cowlitz River to Riffe Lake; southeast along the south shore
of Riffe Lake to Swofford Pond outlet creek; south on Swofford Pond outlet creek to Green Mountain Road; west on
Green Mountain Road to Perkins Road; west on Perkins
Road to Longbell Road; south on Longbell Road to Winston
Creek Road; north on Winston Creek Road to State Highway
12 and the point of beginning. (All lands owned and managed by the Cowlitz Wildlife Area are excluded from this Elk
Area.)
Elk Area No. 5053 Randle (Lewis County): Beginning at
the town of Randle and the intersection of U.S. Highway 12
and State Route 131 (Forest Service 23 and 25 roads); south
on State Route 131 to Forest Service 25 Road; south on Forest Service 25 Road to the Cispus River; west along the Cispus River to the Champion 300 line bridge; south and west on
the Champion 300 line to the Champion Haul Road; north
along the Champion Haul Road to Kosmos Road; north on
Kosmos Road to U.S. Highway 12; east on U.S. Highway 12
to Randle and point of beginning. (All lands owned and managed by the Cowlitz Wildlife Area are excluded from this Elk
Area.)
Elk Area No. 5054 Boistfort (Lewis County): Beginning at
the town of Vader; west along State Highway 506 to the
Wildwood Road; north along the Wildwood Road to the
Abernathy 500 line gate (Section 20, TllN, R3W, Willamette Meridian); northwest along the 500, 540, and 560
lines to the Weyerhaeuser 813 line; northwest along the 813,
812, SOOOJ, 5000 and 4000 lines to the Pe Ell/McDonald
Road (Section 15, T12N, R4W); west along the Pe Ell/
McDonald Road to the Lost Valley Road; northeast along the
Lost Valley Road to the Boistfort Road; north along the
Boistfort Road to the King Road; east along the King Road to
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the town of Winlock and State Highway 603; south along
Highway 505 to Interstate 5; south along Interstate 5 to State
~ Hwy 506; west along State Hwy 506 to the town of Vader and
, the point of beginning.
Elk Area No. 5055 East Valley (Wahkiakum County):
Within one mile on either side of the line beginning at Wilson
Creek Park on East Valley Road; west on East Valley Road to
the junction with Middle Valley Road (4.5 miles); north
along Middle Valley Road to the junction of Oat Field Road
(2.5 miles).
Elk Area No. 5056 Grays River Valley (Wahkiakum
County): On or within 1/4 mile of agricultural land in the
Grays River Valley within the following sections: TlON,
R7W, Sections 8, 9, 17, 18 and TlON, R8W, Sections 13, 23,
24,26.
Elk Area No. 5057 Carlton (Lewis County): That part of
513 (South Rainier) lying east of Highway 123 and north of
Highway 12.
Elk Area No. 5058 West Goat Rocks (Lewis County):
Goat Rocks Wilderness west of the Pacific Crest Trail.
Elk Area No. 5059 Mt. Adams Wilderness (Skamania and
Yakima counties): The Mt. Adams Wilderness.
Elk Area No. 5060 Merwin (Cowlitz County): Begin at the
State Route 503 and the Longview Fibre Road WS-8000
junction; north and west on the Longview Fibre Road WS8000 to Day Place Road; west on Day Place Road to Dubois
~ Road; south on Dubois Road to State Route 503; east on State
Route 503 to the State Route 503 and the Longview Fibre
Road WS-8000 junction and point of beginning.
Elk Area No. 5090 .IBH (Wahkiakum County): The mainland portion of the Julia Butler Hansen National Wildlife
Refuge. as administered by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service as described: Beginning at the junction of State Route 4
and Steamboat Island Slough Road. northwest on Steamboat
Island Slough Road to Brooks Slough Road. east on Brooks
Slough Road to State Route 4. south on State Route 4 to
Steamboat Slough Road and point of beginning.
Elk Area No. 5099 Mudtlow (Cowlitz County): That part
of GMU 522 (Loo-wit) that is within the boundary of the St.
Helens Wildlife Area.
Elk Area No. 6010 Mallis (Pacific County): That part of
GMUs 506, 672, and 673 within one mile either side of State
Road 6 between the east end of Elk Prairie Road and the Mallis Landing Road.
Elk Area No. 6011 Centralia Mine (Lewis County): That
portion of GMU 667 within Centralia Mine property boundary.

Elk Area No. 6012 Tri Yalley <Grays Harbor and Mason
counties>: All lands within one mile of Brady-Matlock Road
from State Highway 12 north to the junction with Schaefer
~State Park Road (east Satsop Road) and all lands within one
'mile of Wynoochee Valley Road from State Highway 12
north to the junction with Cougar Smith Road. and all lands
within one mile of Wishkah Valley Road from north Aberl 217 I
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deen city limit to the junction with Wishkah-East Hoquiam
Road.
Elk Area No. 6054 Puyallup River (Pierce County): That
part of GMU 654 south of the Puyallup River.
Elk Area No. 6061 Twin Satsop Farms (Mason County):
That portion of GMU 651 starting at the junction of the Deckerville Road and the Brady-Matlock Road; southwest to the
junction with the West Boundary Road; north on West
Boundary Road to the Deckerville Road; east on the Deckerville Road to the junction of Brady-Matlock Road and point
of beginning. In addition, the area within a circle with a
radius of two miles centered on the junction of State Route
108 and the Eich Road.
Elk Area No. 6062 South Bank (Grays Harbor County):
That portion of GMU 660 (Minot Peak) described as follows:
Beginning at Highway 12 and Wakefield Road Junction
(South Elma); south on Wakefield Road, across the Chehalis
River to the South Bank Road; southeast on the South Bank
Road to Delezene Road; south on the Delezene Road to a
point one mile from the South Bank Road; southeast along a
line one mile southwest of the South Bank Road to the
Oakville-Brooklyn Road; east on the Oakville-Brooklyn
Road to Oakville and Highway 12; northwest on Highway 12
to Wakefield Road to Elma and the point of beginning.
Elk Area No. 6063 (Grays Harbor and Jefferson counties): Private lands within Elk Area 6064 east of Highway
101.
Elk Area No. 6064 Quinault Valley (Grays Harbor and
Jefferson counties): That portion of GMU 638 (Quinault)
within the Quinault River watershed.
Elk Area No. 6066 Chehalis Valley (Grays Harbor
County): That portion of GMU 660 (Minot Peak) beginning
at Highway 12 and Highway 107 junction near Montesano;
east and south on Highway 12 to Oakville; south on OakvilleBrooklyn Road to a point one mile west of South Bank Road;
northwest along a line one mile southwest of South Bank
Road to Delezene Road; north along Delezene Road to South
Bank Road; northwest along South Bank Road to Wakefield
Road; north on Wakefield Road to Chehalis River; west on
Chehalis River to Highway 107 bridge; north on Highway
107 to Highway 12 and the point of beginning.
Elk Area No. 6067 North Minot (Grays Harbor County):
The portion of GMU 660 (Minot Peak) beginning at the junction on State Route 107 and the Melbourne A-line, on the
Melbourne A-line to the Vesta F-line; south on Vesta F-line
to Vesta H-line (Vesta Creek Road); south on Vesta Creek
Road to the North River Road; south and east on North River
Road to the Brooklyn Road; east on Brooklyn Road to the
Garrard Creek Road; east and north on Garrard Creek Road
to the South Bank Road; east on South Bank to South State
Street (Oakville); north on South State Street to U.S. 12;
northwest and west on U.S. 12 to State Route 107; south and
southwest on SR 107 to the Melbourne A-line and the point
of beginning.
Proposed
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Elk Area No. 6068 Willapa (Grays Harbor County): That
part of GMU 65 8 south of SR 105 between the intersection of
SR 105 and Hammond Road and the SR 105 bridge over
Smith Creek; and within one mile north of SR 105 west from
Hammond Road and east of the SR 105 bridge over Smith
Creek.
Elk Area No. 6069 Hanaford (Lewis and Thurston counties): Beginning at the intersection of Salzer Valley Road
and Centralia-Alpha Road; east and north on Salzer Valley
Road to west on Little Hanaford Road to north on Teitzel
Road to west on Big Hanaford Road to north on Highway 507
to east on Skookumchuck Road to the first bridge over Skookumchuck River; east along the Skookumchuck River to
Skookumchuck Road bridge; east on Skookumchuck Road to
steel tower Bonneville power line; southwest along the power
line to east and south on the Big Hanaford Road to Easton
Weyerhaeuser Road((~)) El50 to south and west on
Weyerhaeuser Road E247 to south on Weyerhaeuser Road
E240 to south on North Fork Road to west on Alpha-Centralia Road to the point of origin.
Elk Area No. 6071 Dungeness (Clallam County): That
part of GMU 621 north and west of Jimmy Come Lately
Creek and the Gray Wolf River and that part of GMU 624
west of Jimmy Come Lately Creek and east of the Dungeness
River.
DEER AREAS

Deer Area No. 1010 (Columbia County): GMU 162
excluding National Forest land and the Rainwater Wildlife
Area.
Deer Area No. 1020 Prescott (Columbia and Garfield
counties): That portion of GMU 149 between Hwy 261 and
Hwy 127.
Deer Area No. 1030 Flat Creek (Stevens County): That
portion of GMU 105, beginning at the junction of NorthportFlat Creek Rd (Co. 4005) and Bull Hill Rd; north on Bull Hill
Rd to USFS Rd 240; north on USFS Rd 240 to USFS Rd 230
(Belshazzar Mtn Rd); east and north on USFS Rd 230 to East
Boundary of Colville National Forest at Section 24; north on
Forest Boundary to Sheep Creek Rd (USFS 15, Co. 4220);
west on Sheep Creek Rd to USFS Rd 170 at Kiel Springs;
south on USFS Rd 170 to Lael-Flat Creek Rd (USFS 1520);
south on Lael-Flat Creek Rd (USFS 1520, Co. 4181) to
Northport-Flat Creek Rd; north on Northport-Flat Creek Rd
to Bull Hill Rd junction and point of beginning.
Deer Area No. 1040 Summit Lake (Stevens County): That
portion of GMU 105, beginning at the intersection of Sand
Creek Rd (Co. 4017) and the Kettle River at the Rock Cut
Bridge; north and east on Sand Cr Rd to Lael-Flat Cr Rd (Co.
4181, USFS Churchill Mine Rd, 1520); east on Lael-Flat Cr
Rd (Churchill Mine Rd) to intersection with USFS Rd 15
near Fisher Cr; north and east on USFS Rd 15 to USFS Rd
180; north and west on USFS Rd 180 and continue west on
Box Canyon-Deep Creek Rd (USFS Rd 030, Co. 4212) to the
intersection of Box Canyon-Deep Creek Rd and the Kettle
River; south on the Kettle River to the intersection of Sand
Proposed
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Creek Rd and the Kettle River at the Rock Cut Bridge and the
point of beginning.
Deer Area No. 2010 Benge (Adams County): That part of
GMU 284 beginning at the town of Benge, west on BengeWashtucna Road to Cow Creek; north along Cow Creek to
McCall Road; east on McCall Road to Gering Road; east on
Gering Road to Lakin Road; east on Lakin Road to Revere
Road; south on Revere Road to Rock Creek; south along
Rock Creek to the Palouse River; south and west along the
Palouse River to SR 26; west on SR 26 to Beckley Road;
north on Beckley Road to Negro Road; north on Negro Road
to Beckley Road; north on Beckley Road to Benge-Winona
Road; west on Benge-Winona Road to Benge and the point of
beginning.

~

Deer Area No. 2011 Lakeview (Grant County): That part
of GMU 272 beginning at the junction of SR 28 and First
Avenue in Ephrata; west on First Avenue to Sagebrush Flats
Road; west on Sagebrush Flats Road to Davis Canyon Road;
north on Davis Canyon Road to E Road NW; north on E Road
NW to the Grant-Douglas county line; east along the county
line to the point where the county line turns north; from this
point continue due east to SR 17; south on SR 17 to SR 28 at
Soap Lake; south on SR 28 to the junction with First Avenue
in Ephrata and the point of beginning.
Deer Area No. 3071 Whitcomb (Benton County): That
part of GMU 372 made up by the Whitcomb Unit of the Umatilla National Wildlife Refuge.
Deer Area No. 3072 Paterson (Benton County): That part
of GMU 372 made up by the Paterson Unit of the Umatilla
National Wildlife Refuge.
Deer Area No. 3081 (Franklin County): That part of GMU
381 that is west of Highways 395 and 17.
Deer Area No. 4926 Guemes (Skagit County): That part of
GMU 407 (North Sound) on Guemes Island.
Deer Area No. 5051 Fisher Island (Cowlitz County): The
islands in the Columbia River known as Fisher Island and
Hump Island in Game Management Unit 504.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 03-80, filed
4/25/03, effective 5/26/03)
WAC 232-28-266 2003-2004, 2004-2005, 2005-2006
Landowner damage hunts.
LANDOWNER DAMAGE HUNTS

A landowner with deer/elk damage will enter into a Cooperative Agreement with WDFW and establish a boundazy for
deer/elk hunt. season dates within the framework and number
of animals to be removed. Landowner agrees not to claim
damage payments and will allow access to hunters during the
general hunting seasons. Landowner selects hunters. A landowner damage access permit provided by the landowner will
authorize the hunter to use an unused general deer/elk tag to
hunt and kill a legal animal during the prescribed damage
hunt season.

~
~
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Deer:

Tag Required: Deer hunter must have a current valid, unal~ tered, unnotched deer tag on his/her person.

~

IT IS ILLEGAL TO HUNT EXCEPT WHERE PROVIDED IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:

1.

Hunting Method: Any legal weapon.
Season Framework:
2003-2004
August 1March 31

2004-2005
August 1March 31

2005-2006
August 1March 31

Location: Statewide
Legal Deer: Antlerless Only
Kill Quota: 600 Statewide
Elk:
Tag Required: Elk hunter must have a current valid, unaltered, unnotched elk tag on his/her person.
Hunting Method: Any legal weapon

2.

Season Framework:
2003-2004
August 1March 31

2004-2005
August 1March 31

2005-2006
August 1March 31

Location: Statewide
Legal Elk: Antlerless Only

3.

Kill Quota: 200 Statewide
Location: Elk Area 3722
Kill Quota: 30 any elk: 10 spike bull or antlerless: 60 antlerless only
Location: Elk Area 3721

4.

Kill Quota: 5 any elk: 20 antlerless only
{(Sf!eeial Netes: A Iaadewaer with deer/elk damage will
eater iate a Ceef!eraave Agreemeat ·,vith WDP\V aad esta9
Iish a eetmdary for deef'lelk huat, seasea dates withia the
framewerk aad aumeer ef aaimals te ee remeved. LaaEl
ewaer ag'fees net te elaim tiftfftage J!&yftleftts ftftti will allew
aeeess te huaters dm=iag the geaeral hufttiag seaseas. Laad
ev1aer seleets huaters. A laadewaer damage aeeess Jleffftit
f!F0Vided ey the Iaadewaer will ftl:ltheri2e the h1:1ater te l:ISe aa
l:lftl:ISeti geaeral Eleer/elk tag te ftl:lftt aad kill a legal aAilftal
Elm=iag the 13reserieed Elemage h1:1at seasea.))
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 04-327, filed
1/3/05, effective 2/3/05)

WAC 232-28-248 Special closures and firearm
restriction areas.
RESTRICTED AND PROHIBITED HUNTING AREAS.

~ These areas are closed by Fish and Wildlife Commission

action. Other areas may be closed to hunting by local, state
or federal regulations.
(219)
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5.
6.

7.

Little Pend Oreille National Wildlife Refuge: The
southern part of the Little Pend Oreille National Wildlife Refuge in Stevens County is closed to hunting and
discharge of firearms except during the periods of April
15-May 15 and October I-December 31. This closure is
south of a boundary beginning at the west project
boundary in Section 3, Township 34 N, R 40 EWM,
then easterly along Road 1.0 (Bear Creek Road) to the
intersection with Road 2.0 (Blacktail Mountain Road)
in Section 2, then easterly along Road 2.0 to the easterly boundary in Section 8, Township 34 N, R 42
EWM.
The Little Pend Oreille National Wildlife Refuge north
of the preceding boundary is open to all legally established hunting seasons from April 15 to May 15 and
September through December.
Parker Lake: All lands south of Ruby Creek Road
(USFS Road 2489), north of Tacoma Creek Road
(USFS Road 2389) and west of Bonneville Power
Administration power lines are designated as "CLOSED
AREA" to the hunting of wild animals and wild birds
year round. Both the Little Pend Oreille (1) and Parker
Lake (2) closures were established to provide a protected area for the Air Force Military Survival Training
Program.
Columbia River and all the islands in the river, and the
Benton County shoreline below the high water mark,
and any peninsula originating on the Benton County
shoreline, between Vernita Bridge (Highway 24) downstream to the old Hanford townsite powerline crossing
(wooden towers) in Section 24, T 13 N, R 27 E, is designated as a "CLOSED AREA" to the hunting of wild animals and wild birds.
Green River (GMU 485): Except for special permit
hunters, who may also take a black bear and/or cougar
with the appropriate license/tag options, all lands
within GMU 485 are designated as a "CLOSED AREA" to
the hunting of big game by Department of Fish and
Wildlife regulated hunters throughout the year. During
the general westside elk season and general and late
deer seasons, all lands within GMU 485 are also designated as a "CLOSED AREA" to the hunting of all wild animals (including wild birds). The City of Tacoma
enforces trespass within GMU 485 on lands owned or
controlled by the City during all times of the year.
McNeil Island: McNeil Island (part of GMU 652) is
closed to the hunting of all wild animals (including
wild birds) year around.
Loo-wit (GMU 522): Closed to hunting and trapping
within GMU 522 (Loo-wit), except for the hunting of
elk by special permit holders during established seasons and designated areas.
The Voice of America Dungeness Recreation Area
County Park in Clallam County is closed to all hunting
except Wednesdays, weekends, and holidays, from the
first weekend in October to the end of January.
Proposed
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BIG GAME CLOSURES

COUNTY

I.

Chelan

2.

3.

4.

5.

Clark, Cowlitz, Pacific, and Wahkiakum counties are
closed to Columbian Whitetail Deer hunting.
Cathlamet: Beginning in the town of Skamokawa; then
east along SR 4 to the Risk Road; then south and east
along the Risk Road to Foster Road; then south along
the Foster Road to the Elochoman River; then upstream
along the Elochoman River to the Elochoman Valley
Road (old SR 407); then west along the Elochoman
Valley Road to SR 4; then east along SR 4 to SR 409;
then south along SR 409 to the Cathlamet Channel of
the Columbia River; then east along the north shore of
the Cathlamet Channel to Cape Hom; then south in th~
Columbia River to the state line; then west along the
state line to a point directly south of the mouth of Skamokawa Creek; then north on Skamokawa Creek to SR
4 and the point of beginning. This area is closed to all
deer and elk hunting, to protect the Columbian Whitetail Deer.
Willapa National Wildlife Refuge: Except for Long
Island, Willapa National Wildlife Refuge is closed to
all big game hunting.
Walla Walla Mill Creek Watershed (GMU 157): All
lands in the Mill Creek Watershed are designated as a
"CLOSED AREA" to the hunting of all wild animals
(including wild birds) except for the hunting of elk by
the holders of GMU-157 special elk permits during the
established open season. This area is closed to motorized vehicles. Entry is allowed only by Forest Service
permit for the duration of the hunt. Any entry into the
Mill Creek Watershed at other times is prohibited.
Westport: Closed to hunting of all big game animals on
that part of Westport Peninsula lying north of State
Highway 105 from the west end of the Elk River
Bridge and the Schafer Island Road to the ocean beach.

FIREARM RESTRICTION AREAS

The firearm restriction areas listed below have been established by the Fish and Wildlife Commission. Centerfire and
rimfire rifles are not legal for hunting in any of these areas.
In firearm restriction areas, hunters may hunt only during the
season allowed by their tag. Archery tag holders may hunt
during archery seasons with archery equipment. Muzzleloaders may hunt during muzzleloader seasons with muzzleloader
equipment ((eireef.ll ie die GMU 652 reskietioe area ot:1tlieeEI
fer lideg Cot:1ety)). Modem firearm tag holders may hunt during modern firearm seasons with bows and arrows, muzzleloaders or revolver-type handguns meeting the equipment
restrictions or legal shotguns firing slugs or buckshot.
Additional firearm restrictions may be listed under the area
description.
Proposed
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Clallam
Clark

Cowlitz

Grays Harbor

AREA

That portion of GMU 251 (Mission)
beginning at the intersection of the Duncan Road and Highway 2; south on Duncan Road to Mountain Home Road; south
along Mountain Home Road to the Icicle
Irrigation Ditch; south and west along the
Icicle Irrigation Ditch to the Snow Lake
Trail; west and north along the Snow Lake
Trail and across the Icicle River to Icicle
River Road; east and north along Icicle
River Road to the Wenatchee River;
northwest along the Wenatchee River to
Highway 2; north and east on Highway 2
to Duncan Road and the point of beginning.
That portion of GMU 624 (Coyle) located
within Clallam County.
GMU 564 (Battleground)
That portion of GMU 554 in Clark
County.
GMU 554 (Yale)
GMU 504 (Stella)
That portion of GMU 564 (Battleground)
in Cowlitz County.
That portion of GMU 658 (North River)
beginning at Bay City; then west along
Highway 105 to Twin Harbors State Park;
then south along Highway 105 to Grayland Grocery; then east on Cranberry
Road to Turkey Road; then east and north
on Turkey Road to Bayview Logging
Road; then north and east along Bayview
Logging Road to Mallard Slough; then
east and south along the Bayview Road to
Andrews Creek; then north along main
channel of Andrews Creek to Grays Harbor; then north and west along the main
navigation channel to Bay City and point
of beginning.
The Chehalis Valley restriction applies
only during elk seasons:
That portion of GMU 660 (Minot Peak)
described as follows: Beginning at Highway 12 and Highway 107 junction near
Montesano; east and south on Highway
12 to Oakville; south on the OakvilleBrooklyn Road to a point onemile west of
South Bank Road; northwest along a line
one mile southwest of the South Bank
Road to Delzene Road; north along
Delzene Road to South Bank Road; northwest along South Bank Road to Wakefield
Road; north on Wakefield Road to the
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COUNTY

Island
Jefferson
King

Kitsap

Kittitas
Mason
Pacific

Pierce

AREA
Chehalis River; west along the Chehalis
River to Highway 107 bridge; north on
Highway 107 to Highway 12 to the point
of beginning.
That portion of GMU 410 (Island) located
on Camano and Whidbey islands.
Indian and Marrowstone islands.
The area west of Highway 203 (MonroeFall City, Fall City-Preston Road) to Interstate 90 (I-90), I-90 to Highway 18, Highway 18 to Interstate 5 (I-5), I-5 to the
Pierce-King County line; Vashon and
Maury islands.
The following area is restricted to archery
only:
The following portion of GMU 652 (Puyallup): Beginning at the intersection of
State Highway 410 and the southeast Mud
Mountain Dam Road near the King/Pierce
County line north of Buckley; then east
along the southeast Mud Mountain Road
to 284th Avenue Southeast; then north
along 284th Avenue Southeast to State
Highway 410; then west along Highway
410 to the point of the beginning. ((fRtisrestrielieB ieehuies high pewer rifles eed
en122lelee8ers.) ))
East of State Highway 16 originating at
the Tacoma Narrows Bridge to Gorst, and
east of Highway 3 to Newbury Hill Road,
north of Newbury Hill Road and the
Bremerton-Seabeck Highway to Big Beef
Creek Bridge; all of Bainbridge Island,
and Bangor Military Reservation.
GMU 334 (Ellensburg) Closed to high
power rifles during deer and elk seasons.
GMU 633 (Mason Lake) south of Hammersley Inlet; and all of Harstene Island.
GMU 684 (Long Beach) west of Sand
Ridge Road. The portion of GMU 658
(North River) south and west of State
Highway 105 and Airport Road between
Raymond and North River Bridge. GMU
681 between U.S. Highway 101, Chinook
Valley Road and the Columbia River from
Astoria-Megler bridge to the Wallacut
River.
GMU 652 (Anderson and Ketron islands)
limited to archery, shotgun, and muzzleloader. McNeil Island closed to hunting.
See GMU 652 restriction area outlined for
King County.
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COUNTY

AREA

Snohomish
Skagit
Skamania
Thurston

Whatcom
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GMU 627 (Kitsap) south of Highway 302
on the Longbranch Peninsula is a firearm
restriction area.
West of Highway 9.
Guemes Island and March Point north of
State Highway 20.
That portion of GMU 564 (Battle Ground)
in Skamania County.
GMU 666 (Deschutes) north of U.S.
Highway 101 and Interstate 5 between
Oyster Bay and the mouth of the
Nisqually River.
Area west ofl-5 and north of Bellingham
city limits including Lummi Island and
Point Roberts.
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
[Filed March 2, 2005, 11: 19 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0423-095.
Title of Rule and Other Identifying Information: Chapter 16-623 WAC, Commission Merchant Act-Licensing
fees, proof of payment, cargo manifests and registration of
acreage commitments, this proposal amends chapter 16-623
WAC by (1) increasing the license fees for commission merchants, dealers, brokers, cash buyers, and agents; (2) clarifying selected portions of chapter 20.01 RCW related to licensing requirements; and (3) rewriting the entire chapter to
increase its clarity and readability.
Hearing Location(s): Washington State Department of
Agriculture, 21 North 1st Avenue, Conference Room 238,
Yakima, WA 98902, on April 6, 2005, at 1:00 p.m.
Date of Intended Adoption: April 20, 2005.
Submit Written Comments to: Henri Gonzales, P.O.
Box 42560, Olympia, WA 98504-2560, e-mail hgonzales@agr.wa.gov, fax (360) 902-2094, by April 6, 2005.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Henri
Gonzales by March 30, 2005, TTY (360) 902-1996.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: This proposal
amends chapter 16-623 WAC by (1) increasing the license
fees for commission merchants, dealers, brokers, cash buyers, and agents in excess of the fiscal growth factor. (During
the 2003 legislative session, the Washington state legislature
authorized the Washington State Department of Agriculture
to increase fees in excess of the OFM fiscal growth factor in
order to ensure that fees charged for services covered the full
cost of operating department programs (see chapter 25, Laws
of 2003 1st sp.s. (ESSB 5404)); (2) clarifying selected portions of chapter 20.01 RCW related to licensing requireProposed
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ments; and (3) rewriting the entire chapter to increase its clarity and readability.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The commission merchant program enforces the Commission Merchants Act,
licenses commission merchants, dealers, brokers, cash buyers, and investigates complaints. The program's revenue is
almost solely derived from license fees, which have not been
changed since 1995. This increase in licensing fees would
enable the program to cover the costs associated with operating the program.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 25, Laws of
2003 1st sp.s. (ESSB 5404), chapters 20.01 and 34.05 RCW.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 20.01 RCW.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Name of Proponent: Washington State Department of
Agriculture, governmental.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Jerry Buendel, 1111
Washington Street, Olympia, WA 98504-2560, (360) 9021856.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. RCW 19.85.030 (l)(a)
requires an agency to prepare a small business economic
impact statement (SBEIS) for proposed rules that impose a
more than minor cost on businesses in an industry. The
department mailed an economic impact survey to each of the
six hundred and twenty commission merchants, dealers, brokers, cash buyers, and agents licensed by the department.
One hundred and sixty-one licensees responded (26%) to the
survey. The total cost of compliance reported by these
respondents was $10,455.00.
RCW 19.85.040(1) requires that an agency determine
whether the proposed rule will have a disproportionate
impact on small businesses by comparing the cost of compliance for small business with the cost of compliance for the
10% of businesses that are the largest businesses required to
comply. The statute suggests that an agency's cost analysis
be based upon one or more of the following methods:
(a) Cost per employee;
(b) Cost per hour of labor; or
(c) Cost per one hundred dollars of sales.
Due to the nature of the industry, the department has
used the "one hundred dollars of sales" method and has found
that the average cost imposed on small businesses is zero and
the average cost imposed on the 10% of the largest businesses
in the industry that are required to comply is also zero.
Therefore, the department has concluded that the proposed
increase in licensing fees does not impose a "more than
minor" cost on the regulated community and there is no disproportionate impact on small business. Consequently, a formal SBEIS is not required.
A cost-benefit analysis is not required under RCW
34.05.328. The Washington State Department of Agriculture
is not a listed agency under RCW 34.05.328 (5)(a)(i).
March 2, 2005
Mary A. Martin Toohey
Assistant Director
Proposed

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-22-071,
filed 10/30/00, effective 11/30/00)
WAC 16-623-001 What is the purpose((~)) !!f...lhii ~
chapter? The ((ElepftffiBeHt ef agrie1:11t9fe has wFilteH)) purpose of this chapter lli to implement ((eF)) and clarify selected
portions of chapter 20.01 RCW. This ((aElmiHistrati·1e F1:tle))
chapter addresses four topics.
(1) Licensing fees and requirements for commission
merchants, dealers, brokers, cash buyers or agents.
(2) Recordkeeping and proof of payment requirements
for licensees.
(3) Cargo manifests ((efearge)) and shipping documents
that accompany hay and straw during transportation.
(4) Rules governing the registration of processor acreage
commitments made ((by preeessers)) to producers of annual
crops.
NEW SECTION
WAC 16-623-005 What definitions are important to
this chapter? In addition to the definitions listed in RCW
20.01.010, the following definitions are important to understanding this chapter:
"Department" means the Washington state department of
agriculture.
"Director" means the director of the Washington state
department of agriculture or their designee.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-22-071,
filed 10/30/00, effective 11/30/00)
WAC 16-623-010 ((l,ieeese fees, e"l'iFalieRS, •eeew
als aed late Feeewal peeallies.)) What requirements apply
to licenses for commission merchants. dealers. brokers.
cash buyers and agents? (1) The following table summarizes the license fee ((te aet as a)) requirements for commission merchantli, dealerli, brokerli, cash buyerli, or agen~ ((is)):
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( {b1€El'~SE €bASS

FEE

GelftfBissieH merehaet
Bealer
bimHee dealer
lffelEef:
Gash b1:1yer

$-1-98

AgelH

~

.~EIElitieHal

~
~

~

$-.+9

lieeHSes (see s1:1bseetieH f~~ ef

this seetieH~

~))
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Lig:m!il~IBa

L1"osE~

Annual
f;;miratioo Um

Commission merchant

$450.00

December 31

Dealer

$450.00

December Jl

Limited dealer

$250.00

December31

Broker

$300.00

D~ember31

Cash buyer

$100.00

December 31

Agent

$50.00

December 31

$25.00

December 31

I

'

Additional license
~rclass

(2) A licensee can be licensed in more than one class for
additional fee of twenty-five dollars per class. The princi,pal license must be in the class requiring the greatest fee and
all requirements must be met for each class in which a license
is being requested.
(3) All ((lieeeses expit=e Deeemher 31st ef eaeh year))
fees and ~nalties must be paid before the department issues
a license.
(4) ((Lieense Fetiewals mt:t5t he fefteweel hefer:e Jaetl&f)'
1st ef eaeh ye&I'.)) Applications for licenses are considered
incomplete unless an effective bond or other acceptable form
of securizy is also filed with the director.
(5) ((Lieeeses eat reeeweel hy Jaet1ary ht will he
assessed a peealty ef tweety fiye pereeet ef the tetal fees.
Fees aeEI peealties mt1st he paiEI hefere the lieeeses will he
isstleEh)) Licenses may be obtained by contacting the department's commission merchants program at 360:900-1854 or email at: commerch@agr.wa.gov. Application forms. bond
forms. and forms for securities in lieu of a surety bond are
available on the department's website at: http://www.agr.wa.
~an

gov/lns~tion/CommissionMerchants/defaulthtm.

NEW SECTION
WAC 16-623-015 What securities are acceptable in
lieu of a surety bond? An applicant or licensee may file an
assignment of savings or irrevocable letter of credit with the
~rector in lieu of a surety bond. These instruments are subject to the same requirements and provisions as bonds stated
iii RCW 20.01.210, 20.(H.21 l, ai::id 20.01.212.
[ 223]
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f!loalb: A.mounl (!!I
!Sot Beo!illYiDI: .Before
JDDUa!J'. l
A.mum! lkoem!I Dim
A late renewal m<nalzy
of twenty-five 12ercent
Before Janwuy 1
of the total fees
A late renewal m<nalzy
oftwenzy-five 12ercent
BefQre Janu!!Q'. 1
of the total fees
A late renewal ~nalzy
of twenzy-five 12ercent
Before Janu!!Q'. 1
of the total fees
A late renewal ~nalty
of twenty-five 12ercent
Before Janu!!Q'. 1
of the total fees
A late renewal ~nalzy
of twenzy-five 12ercent
~efore Janu!!Q'. 1
of the total fees
A late renewal ~natty
of twenty-five 12ercent
Before January 1
of the total fees
A late renewal ~nalty
of twenty-five ~rcent
Before January 1
of the total fees

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-22-071,
filed 10/30/00, effective 11/30/00)
WAC 16-623-020 What we th!;l recordkeeping ((&IHI
preef ef P8"Ble&ta)) requirements (!!I commission muchanfs. dealers and cash buveg? ((fB)) Every commission
merchant, dealer, and cash buyer ((talaeg)) who takes possession of or ((pt1rehasieg)) purchases agricultural products
must ((make &BEi)) keep ((fer three years)) accurate records
((she·Nieg the fellewieg:
(a) The Bame aftd &ElElress ef the eeesigeer.
(h) The Elate reeei'reel.
(e) The flH&lity aftd ftH&fttity elelh•ereel hy the eeRsigRer
&REI where applieahle the Eleeltage, tare, grade, sii'le, eet
·.veight er fttl&Rtity.
(~ Afl itemii'leel statemeet ef the eharges te he paiEI hy
the eeesigeer, Elealer er eash llliyer te he paiEI hy the eee
sigeer ie eeeReetiee with the sale.
(~ These reeeFEls fftliSt he maEle a·1ailahle te the Elireeter
88EI the eeesigeer er their &Htherii'leel rept=eseRtati·1es.
(2) le &ElElitiee te slillseetiea ( 1) ef this seetieR, the eem
missieR mereh&ftt's reeerels mt:t5t iaelaEle:
(a) Afl aeeet1fttiRg ef all sales, iaelt1Elieg Elates, terms ef
sales, ftliality &REI fttl&etity ef agriet1laH=al preElt1ee selEI aeEI
preef ef paymeem reeei¥eEI ee hehalf ef the eeHsigeer.
(h) The terms ef pttymeat te the preElueer.
(e) The aames aaEI &ElEIFesses ef all pHFehasers if the eem
missiee merehant has aey fie&fteial ieterest ie the ht1sieess ef
the pHFehaser er if the pHFehaser has &Ry fia&fteial ieterest ia
the hHsieess ef the eelBfftissieR merelt&Rt. The hlisieess ieter
est mtty he Elireet er ieEliFeet Slieh as ealElers efthe e$er's eer
perate steel.t, as a eepartaer er as a leeEler er herrewer ef
Proposed
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fftOBey. The ieterest ffiHSt ae eeteEI ie the reeerEls fellewieg
the fttHRe ef the f>Hfehaser.
(El) A let ftHmaer er iEleetifyiag fftark fer eaeh eoesiga
meet whieh will &flfle&r oe all sales tags aaEI other reeerEls
shewiag the priee fer whieh the agrieHltHFal f>roEIHets aetHally
sek:b(~ If there is a f>eeliag ftffllftgemeet, the eeesigaor fftHSt
ha•;e agreed iB 'lr'fitieg te the fleOJiBg ftffftBgeffteftt aefere the
eeffifftissiee merehaet may hftftElle the agrieHlttHal flFeEIHet.
(f) Ia eases v;here a fleolieg llffllftgemeat is ie fllaee, the
Fef1Hiremeats of sHaseetieas (l)(e) aeEI (El) aeEI (2)(a) aaEI (El)
ef this seetiee &flflly.
(g) K:e0fl £lBEI make a¥ailaale te the Elireetor er eoesigeer
er their FeflFeSeetati¥e eJ&iffiS filed ay the eommissiefl mer
ehaHt agaiast aey fleFSeH fer e¥ereharges er Elllfftages resHlt
iHg frem the iejHFy er EleterieF&tiea ef agrieHltHral f1reEIHets.
(3) le aEIElitieH te sHaseetiee (1) ef this seetiee, Elealers
ftftEI eash attyeFS mast iaelHEle:
(&) Terms ef the sale.
(a) Name aeEI &EIElfess ef the flHFehaser. The eame aeEI
aEIElress ef the fJHfehaser may ae EleleteEI from the reeofEI ftH
nisheEI te the eeasigaer.
(4) Cemmissiee ffiereh&Bts will fl:tfftish eeHsigeors with
flFeef ef fl&ymeat. Preef of flttymeat will ae a listieg ef pay
meats reeei'f·eEI ay the eomH1:issiea merehaat ea aehalf ef aHy
eeesigaer whether threHgh &B ieEli¥iEIHal aeeouatieg er fleel
ftffllBgeffieat)). The recordkeeping requirements for:
(1) Commission merchants are specified in RCW 20.01.370:
(2) Dealers and cash buyers are specified in RCW
20.01.380: and
(3) Brokers are specified in RCW 20.01.400.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-22-071,
filed 10/30/00, effective 11/30/00)

WAC 16-623-030 Is a cargo manifest ((efeepge fep))
required for transporting hay and straw(( FePms ead

eeeptieas.))1 (1) All commission merchants, dealers, their
employees or licensed agents ((tfftflsf10rtif1g hay er straw ee
efl'tliflmeat ewHeEI er Hatler their eeatrol)) must have a copy
of the cargo manifest (( ef eMge)) with each load when transporting hay or straw on equipment owned or under their control.
(2) ((The mftftifeSt mHSt ae aft fl farm flFeseriaeEI ay the
tlireeter. The farm is availaale freffi the ElepaftffieBt. Bxeefl
tiens te the manifest fefffi are eHtlieeEI ie s'tlllseetiees (3) aeEI
(4) ef this seetiee. The farm, as a mieimHffi, will state the fel
lewieg:
(&) Pl:lrehaser's aame &BEi aEIElress.
(a) HflHler's eame aetl aEIElfess.
(e) BHsiaess er fleFSee the flFeEIHets 'Nere reeei¥eEI freffi
&BEi their &EIElress.
(El) The eemmeElity, Hait eeHBt, ooit flriee, tetal f!Fiee,
tetal weight, tare ·neight aatl weight ef the eomH1:eElity.
(e) TeFHl:s ef the settleffieet.
(f) Date.
(3) 1".ny eemmee eftfrier tfftnsf)eftieg hay er stfftw fer a
eemmissiea merehaet er Elealer ffitty use shiflflieg EleeHH1:eets
Proposed
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reE}uireEI ay the ',Vashiegtefl flHlllie Htilities &BS tf&HSflertatiee
eemmissiee, or ieterstate eeffiffieree eemmissiee.
(4) Aey eemmoe earriers, ememissiee merehaets, Eleal ~
ers, their emf1loyees er lieeeseEI ageets traespeftiHg hay er~
strav1 fftay use ether shiflfliBg tleeHmeets that ha¥e aeee
re'lie'NeEI aeEI autheri11:eEI ay the tleflartmeB:t ef agrieultHre.
The altemate shiflfliBg Eleeumeets must ae 1iHtheri11:eEI ay the
EleflartHl:eet tJrier te their Hse.)) Any common carrier transporting hay or straw for a commission merchant or dealer
may use shipping documents required by either the Washington public utilities and transportation commission or interstate commerce commission instead of the department form
described in subsection (5) of this section.
(3) Any common carriers. commission merchants. dealers. their employees or licensed agents transporting hay or
straw may use shipping documents other than the department
form described in subsection (5) of this section if they have
been reviewed and authorized by the department before their
use.
(4) Unless the exceptions in subsections (2) and (3) of
this section apply. the manifest must be on a form prescribed
by the director which is available from the department.
(5) At a minimum. the form requires the following information:
(a) Purchaser's name and address;
(b) Hauler's name and address;
(c) Business or person the products were received from
and their address;
(d) The commodity. unit count. unit price. total price.
total weight. tare weight and weight of the commodity:
(e) Terms of the settlement:
(f) Date:
(g) Signature of the licensee or their agent; and
(h) Signature of the consignor or their authorized representative.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-22-071,
filed 10/30/00, effective 11/30/00)

WAC 16-623-040 How must a processor~ plant
capacity ((Fepel'tiaga)) be reported? ((Whee refJeftieg fllaet
eafl&eity as flF0ViEleEI fer Hatler)) (1) According to RCW

20.01.510, a processor must report the daily total capacity in
tons, cases or other legal and customary measure for,;.
(a) Each crop ({fer)): and
flll...All plants that process any Washington agricultural
product.
(2) For each processing plant reported. the report must
include the,;.
(a) Name((;)),;
~ite address((;)},;
{filliusiness address,; and
(d) Name of the person(s) who may receive legal service
((fer eaeh tJreeessieg fllllftt repertetl)).
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-22-071,
filed 10/30/00, effective 11/30/00)

WAC 16-623-050 What notification requirements
apply to grower-processor ((eetiEieatie11 ef)) commitments ((hy pPeeesseP(sM)1 (1) ((Afly)) (a) Within ten days
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after a commitment with a processor is made. a grower
((may)) must notify the director that ((fte-ltes)) they have an
~oral commitment ((with a 13Feeesser)) for a specified amount
,of product ((withie tee elays after the eeFBFBitmeet was
maele)).
ill The grower's notification ((will)) to the director must
be in writing and sent by certified mail to the Washington
State Department of Agriculture. c/o the Commission Merchants Program. P.O. Box 42591. Olympia. Washington
98504-2591.
(2) ((Wfiee the elifeeter reeei·1es the eetifieatiee, he shall
eetify the 13reeesser withie fh'e elays)) Once the grower's
notification is received. the director has five days to notify
the processor by certified mail.
(3) Regardless of whether or not the processor confirms
the director's notice. the processor ((wtH)) must simultaneously notify the director and ((the)) grower. by certified
mail. within ten days ((by eertifieel mail)) of receipt of the
director's notice ((whether er eat he eenflffils the eetiee)).
(4) The processor may accept all, none, QT any portion of
the acreage and/or tonnage stated in the notice.
(5) Once the oral commitment is confirmed for all or for
a portion of the acreage and/or tonnage, the processor is committed to receive the acreage or tonnage specified.
.(fil If the contract is ((that)) the processor's standard contract and the terms of the contract, price or other conditions
later offered to the grower are unacceptable to the grower,
then the agreement is not binding upon the processor.
AMENDATORY SECTIO (Amending WSR 00-22-071,
filed 10/30/00, effective 11/30/00)
WAC 16-623-060 ((Resis fer estahlishieg)) How are
contract volume§((T)) established? ((le)) For contracts ((fat:
the parehase ef)) purchasing the production of a specific
number of acres, the,;.
ill_Amount contracted for will be based on the crop
yield for the comparable area for the most recent five-year
average((.,...:fhe)): and
(2) Crop yield will be determined by using data from the
USDA's National Agricultural Statistics Service.
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Date of Intended Adoption: August 3, 2005.
Submit Written Comments to: Thom Lufkin, Department of Ecology, P.O. Box 47600, Olympia, WA 985047600, phone (360) 407-6631, e-mail Entiat@ecy.wa.gov, fax
(360) 407-6574, by April 29, 2005.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Judy
Beitel by April 7, 2005, TTY (800) 833-6388 or (360) 4076878.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: The rule will
establish a water resource management program for the
Entiat River watershed (WRIA 46). The rule will govern
water allocation, adopt instream flows, make a determination
regarding water availability in the basin, and reserve water
for future out-of-stream uses meeting certain criteria.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: This rule was developed
in coordination with the recommendations of the Entiat
WRIA planning unit (EWPU). The EWPU is comprised of
two environmental organizations (Audubon and the NW Ecosystem Alliance), the Yakama Nation, several federal agencies (e.g., the Natural Resources Conservation Service and
United States Forest Service), the City of Entiat, Entiat Irrigation District, Chelan County, several local business interests (Longview Fiber, local partnership ditch companies),
landowners, and other interested parties in the watershed.
This rule is needed to fulfill the statutory requirements of
chapters 90.54 and 90.82 RCW.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapters 43.27 A,
90.54, 90.22, and 90.82 RCW.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapters 90.54, 90.22, and
90.82RCW.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Name of Proponent: Department of Ecology, governmental.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
and Implementation: John Monahan, Central Regional
Office, 15 West Yakima Avenue, Suite 200, Yakima, WA
98902, (509) 457-7112; Enforcement: ECY CRO Water
Resources Program, Central Regional Office, 15 West
Yakima Avenue, Suite 200, Yakima, WA 98902, (509) 4577112.
A small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW.
Small Business Economic Impact Statement

PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY

[Order 04-11-Filed March 2, 2005, 11:27 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0417-134.
Title of Rule and Other Identifying Information: The
rule will establish chapter 173-546 WAC, a water resource
management program for the Entiat River watershed (WRIA
46). The rule will govern water allocation, adopt instream
flows, make a determination regarding water availability in
the basin, and reserve water for future out-of-stream uses
~eeting certain criteria.
Hearing Location(s): Entiat Grange Hall, 14108 Kinzel
Street, Entiat, WA, on April 14, 2005, at 7:00 p.m.
[ 225]

The Washington State Department of Ecology's (ecology) water resources program is proposing to adopt a water
resources management program for the Entiat River basin· to:
•
Retain perennial rivers, streams, and lakes in the Lower
and Upper Entiat River basin with instream flows and
levels necessary to protect and preserve instream values, and instream flows;
•
Provide water to satisfy domestic, stockwatering, outdoor irrigation, commercial agriculture and commercial and light industrial uses via the establishment of a
reservation of uninterruptible water supply;
•
Provide for a maximum allocation of surface-waters of
the Entiat River watershed during periods of high flow;
and,
Proposed
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•

Set forth ecology's policies to guide the protection, utilization and management of Entiat River basin surface
water and interrelated groundwater resources for use in
future water allocation decisions.
The Entiat River basin is designated as water resource
inventory area 46 (WRIA 46) in chapter 173-500 WAC. The
proposed rule is chapter 173-546 WAC. Ecology is developing and issuing this small business economic impact statement (SBEIS) as part of its rule adoption process and pursuant to chapter 19.85 RCW. Ecology intends to use the information developed in the SBEIS to ensure that the proposed
rule is consistent with legislative policy.
DESCRIPTION AND PURPOSE OF THE SBEIS: The objective of this SBEIS is to identify and evaluate the various
requirements and costs that the proposed rule might impose
on business. In particular, the SBEIS examines whether the
costs on businesses that might be imposed by the proposed
rule impose a disproportionat e impact on the state's small
businesses. The specific purpose and required contents of the
SBEIS is described in RCW 19.85.040.1
1. DISCUSSION OF COMPLIANCE COSTS FOR WRIA 46 BUSINESSES.
INTRODUCTION: The evaluation of the impacts of the

proposed rule is based on analysis and comparison of water
right management before and after the effective date of the
rule. Current water right administration is based on an extensive and complex legal and administrative framework. The
framework includes administrative procedures for applications for both new water rights and changes to existing water
rights, and the use of water by permit-exempt wells (RCW
90.44.050). Implementation of chapters 90.22, 90.54, and
90.82 RCW are also part of this legal baseline. In proposing
a reservation of water, the proposed rule creates new conditions that must be considered when making future water right
decisions. A brief description of compliance requirements is
provided below. A detailed description of water management
under the existing and proposed rules can be found in Appendix B.
A significant component in describing the impacts of the
proposed rule involves describing the baseline from which
the change caused by the rule is measured. In the case of the
Entiat River, there is no existing in-stream flow rule in place.
However, the Watershed Planning Act, requires that ecology
complete an instream flow rule when planning units propose
flows and meet the requirements of RCW 90.82.080. It also
indicates that the rule is not considered "a significant legislative rule." The planning unit has met these requirements and
so the baseline considered in this document assumes an
instream flow rule is adopted (as required by law) similar to
the proposed rule but without the proposed reservation.
However, it is possible that an instream flow rule would
not be adopted even if the proposed rule was not adopted (e.g.
if legal action precluded basic instream flow rule making). In
this case, the existing water management scenario would continue into the future. In an effort to better inform the rule
making, ecology has elected to consider the possibility that
the existing management scenario would continue as an alternative baseline. This analysis can be found in Appendix C.
WATER RIGHT ADMINISTRATION UNDER THE RULE:

The proposed rule (chapter 173-546 WAC) will create a
Proposed
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water right for instream resources, protected from impairment by those junior in priority date to the instream flows.
The rule will also create a reservation of water for out-of-~
stream uses senior to the instream flows and clarifies other
requirements that might affect future uses. Expected impacts
to water management include the following: 2
Surface Water: The decision process for surface water
rights will be similar after the proposed rule as before. Under
the baseline, ecology would grant water rights that would be
required to curtail use when the senior minimum instream
flows are not being attained.
Under the proposed rule, all new surface water rights that
utilize the reservation will receive an uninterruptible supply
of water. New surface water rights that do not use the reservation as their source, would be "junior" to the instream flow
levels and would be required to curtail withdrawing water
when minimum flows are not met in the surface water source.
This is not likely to represent a significant change under the
proposed rule since under both scenarios new out-of-stream
uses would be subject to similar instream flow provisions,
with the exception of the availability of senior water from the
reserve provided in the proposed rule. Additionally, under
both the baseline and the proposed rule, applications for new
consumptive surface water rights could potentially be
approved if it is "clear that overriding considerations of the
public interest will be served."
Groundwater: The decision process if the proposed rule
is adopted and in effect, is the same as under the baseline,
with the notable exception of "senior" water made available
from the reserve in the proposed rule. Groundwater applica- ~
tions in hydraulic continuity with the Entiat River would be ~
subject to the instream flows under the baseline or the proposed rule unless they proposed to obtain water via the reservation under the proposed rule. Under both the proposed rule
and the baseline, a use may be approved if it is "clear that
overriding considerations of the public interest will be
served."
Based on the analysis and recommendations in the Entiat
WRIA management plan regarding hydrogeology of the
basin, and the location and depth where groundwater withdrawals generally occur, future groundwater withdrawals
have a high likelihood of capturing water that would result in
impacts to surface water flows and levels in the Entiat River
basin. The proposed rule does not create the need for, and
does not change the standards for, the analysis regarding
whether these impacts cause impairment. However, businesses that initiate new agricultural, commercial, or manufacturing projects relying on wells for process water would be
required to suspend water use during periods of low flows,
develop storage mechanisms or develop mitigation strategies
acceptable to ecology that allow them to mitigate their
impacts if water is obtained outside the reservation. This
would be the case under the baseline and would not represent
an impact of the proposed rule. Both the proposed rule and
the baseline allow for an applicant for a new groundwater use
to demonstrate that the proposed water use is not in hydraulic
continuity with the surface waters of the Entiat River. Both
the proposed rule and the basic instream rule would allow for
an applicant to mitigate for any impacts to instream flows,
thus enabling continuous use of water out-of-stream.
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Permit-Exempt Groundwater: A reservation of ground
water is proposed for the future uses of residential, commer~ cial, industrial and agricultural uses and provides a manage, ment framework for these types of withdrawals. For businesses interested in using an exempt well, there would be
several alternatives. Applicants could solicit a hydrogeologist to certify that a well would not cause impairment of a
water right in areas where hydraulic continuity between the
surface water and groundwater is not likely. This would
allow an applicant to develop a well as though the proposed
rule or baseline was not in place, but at the additional cost of
the analysis. For wells that would be drilled in areas where
they are likely to be in hydraulic continuity with streams with
instream flows, such that impairment would result, options
include obtaining water from the reservation or accepting an
interruptible water right with corresponding curtailment or
storage. Under the proposed rule, the applicant would only
be able to get uninterruptible permit-exempt well water
through the reservation. Those that attempted to use a permit-exempt well outside of the reservation would be required
to curtail water use during low flow periods or be denied.
Under the baseline, there would be no provision for exempt
wells during low flow periods and legally they would be
required to curtail use during these periods or they would be
denied.
Changes or Transfers of Water Rights: Existing water
rights will continue to be changed or transferred as permitted
by chapters 90.03 and 90.44 RCW and the process would be
the same with the proposed rule as with the baseline. Trans~ fers of surface water rights would be evaluated considering
'the instream flow right as they would be under the baseline.
Requirements related to changes in the point of diversion
from a surface point to a ground water point, if it is from the
same water source, are the same in the baseline and the proposed rule.
Reservation of Water. The reservation of water, use of
water under the reservation, and associated conditions for
that use, are all part of the rule proposal. In large measure,
the reservation will allow residential, commercial, industrial
and agricultural development to continue as before with the
benefit of having a continuous, reliable source of water during low flow periods, except for a few restrictions. These
restrictions include irrigation limitations and the finite quantity of the reservation. Domestic water use must also meet
efficiency standards.
IMPACTS TO BUSINESSES IN WRIA 46: The primary
impact to businesses of the proposed rule making will likely
be the creation of a reservation for future allocations. Existing water rights holders will not be directly affected. In general, the economic costs to businesses are determined based
on the business impacts from having less water in the river,
but more available for out-of-stream use. Having the reservation makes more water available for out-of-stream uses than
would have been the case under the baseline and so it is likely
most businesses will be positively affected. The only exception to this would be businesses that utilize water in the river.
More specifically, the following potential impacts are possi-

~le.

I. Impacts to Businesses Depending on Instream Flows:
As mentioned above, a reservation is to be created from
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which those seeking water for domestic, stockwatering, commercial agricultural and commercial/light industrial uses and
meeting the proposed requirements will be able to obtain
water in the future. Accessing the reservation will allow entities to use water for various uses during low flow periods.
This may slightly reduce the amount of water in the river during certain low flow periods during certain years and could
potentially indirectly impact instream benefits such as ecosystem services, recreation, etc. For businesses that provide
guide services such as rafting, fishing and bird watching, or
those dependent on dilution for waste removal, there could be
a very minor impact. However, discussions with local interests indicate that little, if any, impact from the proposed flow
reductions will result from establishment of the reservation.
2. Creation of the Reservation: Under the baseline, any
groundwater withdrawal, including those via exempt wells in
continuity with the Entiat River or its tributaries, would be
legally required to curtail use during low flow periods.
Under the reservation, some or all of the future needs of residential, commercial, industrial and agricultural uses could be
met even during low flow periods. For businesses developing land for residential construction, or requiring process or
irrigation water, the ability to use water during low flows
should be a net benefit from this rule making. The reservation of water for stockwatering will provide year-around
access to water for new stockwatering uses, except for feedlots and other activities which are not related to normal grazing uses. Under the baseline, stockwater accessed via permitted or permit-exempt wells would be legally required to curtail use during low flow periods. The change in the rule
should be a net benefit to stock-related businesses.
3. Impacts to Existing Permitted Water Rights: Allowing access to water from the reservation that allows water
withdrawals could affect the value of existing permitted
water rights held by some businesses. The exact effect will
depend on the allowable use, volume and point of diversion
of existing rights, existing uses and the desired uses and volumes of proposed rights.
COST TO FIRMS AND REQUIRED PROFESSIONAL SERVICES: As mentioned above, the impacts of the proposed rule

will most likely be experienced by those business entities that
depend on water in the river or the beneficial impacts to those
businesses that would obtain water from the reservation. The
following cost analyses required in chapter 19.85 RCW has
been provided:
Reporting and Record keeping: No additional reporting
or record keeping will be required.
Additional Professional Services: Some may save the
costs associated with mitigation options such as construction
of storage tanks and associated water system facilities requiring engineering design services associated with interruptible
water rights if access to the reservation allows them to avoid
these requirements. Those that would have transferred rights
might avoid the use of hydrogeologists, biologists, engineers
and attorneys.
Costs of Equipment, Supplies, Labor, and Increased
Administrative Costs: No additional equipment, supplies,
labor or administrative costs are anticipated. Although, as
mentioned above, if some applicants are able to avoid a more
Proposed
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sophisticated conservation or water use system, this may
decrease the cost of professional services and equipment.
Other Compliance Requirements: As mentioned above,
potential adverse impacts may be incurred by firms that
depend on instream activities and potentially those that hold
existing permits. The impacts to instream users would be
specific to the firm, but is unlikely to be significant since few
firms are dependent on instream flows. 3
Existing water right holders could be impacted if the
value of their water right changes as a result of this rule. This
would ultimately only affect those that want to transfer or
lease a right and only for the period of the reservation. The
exact cost impact is difficult to determine since it depends on
many factors. Only two transfers have been executed in the
past ten years. If this rate continues, it is unlikely to be significant. Moreover, the reservation would tend to increase
the availability of water relative to the baseline and decrease
the incentive to transfer water in the future.
Creation of the reservation should be a net benefit for
most businesses that need water. Water that is not available
during low flow periods is damaging to any business that
needs it for its own use or who are looking to develop residential or commercial properties. In order to have water
available during low flow periods under the baseline, water
would have to be obtained though leases, transfers or on-site
storage. On-site storage for a low flow period can cost
approximately $10,000-$15,0004 for a typical residence and
the proposed rule would allow this cost to be avoided for
those that utilize the reservation. For other users, the cost of
storage would likely preclude it as an option. Agricultural
users would likely be required to purchase or transfer water
absent the proposed rule. The median quantity of irrigation
water requested from pending applications amounts to
approximately thirteen acre-ft. Agricultural water ranges in
value from $40-$120/acre-ft. 5 Using a mean value of
$80/acre-ft. would yield an avoided cost of between $960 and
$1040 per year for every low flow year. This analysis
assumes that water would be readily available to be transferred or leased. If this was not the case, then prices would
likely be significantly higher. The stockwatering reservation
would likely yield an avoided cost reflecting the quantity
required at a similar unit cost as for agriculture. For those
that do not require water for domestic needs during low flow
periods, an interruptible right remains an option under both
the current and proposed rule.
2. REVENUE IMPACTS AND DISTRIBUTION OF COSTS.
INTRODUCTION: RCW 19.85.040 requires that

additional analysis of impacts be provided. Specifically, the analysis should include whether compliance with this rule will
cause businesses to lose sales or revenue and whether the proposed rule will have a disproportionate impact on small business. It is the purpose of this section to evaluate the proposed
rule to consider these requirements.
REVENUE IMPACTS:
As noted previously, the most
likely significant impacts are associated with decreased flows
in the river and the creation of the reservation. The reduction
of flows in the river is unlikely to significantly affect any
firms along the Entiat. However, those firms that will now be
able to access water from the reservation will experience a
benefit from being able to access water without constructing
Proposed
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expensive storage alternatives or purchasing or leasing rights
as would be required under the baseline. An instream flow
rule would limit uses in exempt wells to periods of time when~
flows are adequate. It is estimated that summer flows will not~
meet the minimum instream flows in a majority of years and
that storage would likely be required for most domestic uses
absent the rule. In that sense, the rule will represent a negative cost (net benefit) to firms. The net benefit to firms is the
value of avoiding expensive storage, or purchasing or leasing
water rights or other mitigation alternatives to access water
during periods of low flow. This will likely lower costs to
some potential water users and to that extent, may increase
revenues.
Existing water rights holders might see some reduction
in the value of existing water rights and this would lower revenues. However, as mentioned above, this effect is likely to
be relatively small and is not further considered.
DISTRIBUTION OF COMPLIANCE COSTS: The distribution of compliance costs can be analyzed by evaluating existing business-owned developable parcels. The proposed reservation would yield a net benefit to any business-owned parcels in the watershed under the baseline since on-site storage,
leasing or transfers would not have to be provided. The exact
amount and distribution of the benefit will depend on the size
of parcels, ownership, firm size and zoning and yields the distribution of costs in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1. Distribution of Compliance Benefits (A voided Costs) for
Busmess-0 wned Exempt W eHDeveIopment6
Average
Average
Median
Benefit per
Employment
Benefit Per
Number
(No. of
Employee8
Employee
ofFirms7
($1000)
Employees)
($1000)
Small
1-3
2
$35.0
$35.0
Finns

Large

Finns

5

340-1170

$9.2

$6.7

The values listed in Table 2.1 represent the average
avoided storage costs (net benefits) for small and large firms
assuming full residential build-out using permit-exempt
wells and all business-owned parcels where employment values could be obtained. As can be seen the median avoided
cost for small firms exceeds that for large firms by a ratio of
5.2: 1. It is important to note that the large avoided cost is
based [on] the assumption of full development of all parcels.
If a firm (small or large) developed only a portion of their
parcels, then the avoided cost would be smaller.
Pending new applications for water rights were also
evaluated to consider the impacts of the proposed rule. All
new applications for water rights are individual applications
with the exception of one. Thirty of the thirty-two indicated
irrigation as at least part of the purpose of their request.
Although chapter 19.85 RCW does not necessarily include
individual farmers as business-entities, the reservation should
be a benefit to most of these uses that will allow them to
avoid purchasing rights from other locations. Given these are
individual farmers; the impacts would be disproportionately
beneficial to these small entities.
Overall, the data suggests that the impacts of the pro- ~
posed rule will be disproportionately beneficial to small businesses under the baseline.
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CONCLUSIONS: All firms of all sizes that elect to use the
reservation are likely to experience a negative cost (net beneM°it) from the rule and it appears the rule will disproportion,ately benefit small businesses.

3. ACTIONS TAKEN TO REDUCE THE IMPACT ON SMALL BUSINESS.

As noted above, it is unlikely that there will be significant adverse impacts on businesses (small or large) as part of
this rule making under the baseline. Therefore, no specific
measures have been taken to reduce or mitigate these rule
impacts. In general, mitigation options, and allowed uses
under the reservation should provide for flexibility in obtaining water for beneficial uses. There are no additional recordkeeping, reporting requirements or inspections and compliance timetables and fine schedules are not altered by the proposed rule.
4. HOW WAS SMALL BUSINESS INVOLVED IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF THIS RULE?

The proposed rule has been developed as an outcome of
the watershed planning process. This is an open process
allowing for comment and participation by all entities as the
project has proceeded. After the filing of the CR-102, official
public hearings will be held to consider the rule and allowing
small businesses to provide additional input.
5. LIST OF INDUSTRIES REQUIRED TO COMPLY.

No industries are required to comply with the proposed
rule unless they seek to obtain new water rights in the covered area. However, requirements affecting water use are
likely to translate into changes in property values based on
lllimpacts to the highest valued uses in the watershed. As such,
,existing business owners of undeveloped property are likely
to be the industries that will be required to "comply" either
directly in terms of attempting to acquire water or indirectly
in terms of changes in asset values. Therefore, the following
list is provided indicating Standard Industrial Codes (SIC) for
existing developable properties in the Entiat watershed. 9
Table S.1. Industries Likelv ReQuired to Comulv WI"th the Rue
I
SIC
SIC
Description
Code
Description
Code
Deciduous Tree Fruits 6035
Federal savings institu0175
lions
Paperboard mills
6162
2631
Mortgage banks and correspondents
Fresh fruits and vege- 6211
5148
Security brokers and
dealers
tables
Commercial banks,
Management consulting
8742
6029
nee.
services
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7

The total number of firms represents all businesses located in the county
listed as owner of the parcel and where Employment Security data could be
located.

8

Cost comparisons use the largest I 0% of firms required to comply.

9

The table was constructed based on data provided by the Chelan County
Assessor and by the Washington State Employment Security Department.

A copy of the statement may be obtained by contacting
Thom Lufkin, Water Resources, Department of Ecology,
P.O. Box 47600, Olympia, WA 98503-7600 [98504-7600],
phone (360) 407-6631, fax (360) 407-6574, e-mail
Entiat@ecy.wa.gov, or by downloading from ecology's
webpage at http://www.ecy.wa.gov/laws- rules/activity/
wacl 73546.html.
A cost-benefit analysis is not required under RCW
34.05.328. Ecology has decided to voluntarily comply with
the requirements under RCW 34.05.328. A preliminary maximum net benefits analysis is available. This document
includes the preliminary cost-benefit analysis, required in
RCW 34.05.328. It may be obtained by contacting Thom
Lufkin, Water Resources, Department of Ecology, P.O. Box
47600, Olympia, WA 98503-7600 [98504-7600], phone
(360) 407-6631, fax (360) 407-6574, e-mail Entiat@ecy.wa.
gov, or by downloading from ecology's webpage at
http://www.ecy.wa.gov/laws- rules/acti vity/wac 173546.
html.
March 2, 2005
Polly Zehm
Deputy Director
Chapter 173-546 WAC
WATER RESOURCES MANAGEMENT PROGRAMENTIAT RIVER BASIN WATER RESOURCE INVENTORY AREA (WRIA) 46
NEW SECTION

1 Due to size limitations relating to the filing of documents with the code
reviser, the SBEIS does not contain the appendices that further explain ecology's analysis. Additionally, it does not contain the raw data used in this
analysis, or all of ecology's analysis of this data. However, this information
is being placed in the rule-making file, and is available upon request.
2 As mentioned previously, the baseline for the analysis assumes that there is
a basic instream flow rule in place that meets the requirements of chapter
90.82RCW.
3 Conversations with local interests indicate few commercial activities
dependent on instream flows.
'Cost assumes two-5,000 gallon underground potable-water rated tanks.
, Based on Columbia River Basin Project for Water from "Economics of the
Columbia River Initiative."
6 Costs assume full development of all business-owned developable parcels.
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WAC 173-546-010 General provisions-Authority
and applicability. (1) This chapter is adopted under the
authority of the Watershed Planning Act (chapter 90.82
RCW), Water Resources Act of 1971(chapter90.54 RCW),
Minimum Water Flows and Levels Act (chapter 90.22
RCW), Water resource management (chapter 90.42 RCW),
Regulation of public ground waters (chapter 90.44 RCW) and
the Water resources management program rule (chapter 173500 WAC).
(2) This chapter, including any subsequent additions and
amendments, applies to all surface waters in the Entiat River
basin, and all ground water hydraulically connected with
those surface waters.
(3) This chapter shall not affect existing water rights,
including perfected riparian rights, federal Indian and nonIndian reserved rights, or other appropriative rights existing
on the effective date of this chapter, unless otherwise provided for in the conditions of the water right in question.
(4) This chapter does not limit the department's authority
to establish flow requirements or conditions under other laws,
including hydropower licensing under RCW 90.48.260.
Proposed
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NEW SECTION
WAC 173-546-020 Purpose. (1) In enacting this chapter, the department uses the Entiat watershed plan as the
framework for making future water resource decisions for the
Entiat watershed, per RCW 90.82.130. The plan recommendations were approved by the Entiat watershed planning unit,
a group composed of a broad base of water use interests, and
also by Chelan County officials. The plan recommendations
are therefore considered an expression of the public interest.
(2) The chapter creates a reservation for future uses that
is senior to the instream flows set in WAC 173-546-050.
(3) This chapter sets forth the department's policies to
guil:fe the protection, use and management of Entiat River
basin surface water and interrelated ground water resources.
It protects existing water rights, establishes instream flows,
and sets forth a program for the administration of future water
allocation and use.
(4) The purpose of this chapter is to retain perennial rivers, streams, and lakes in the Entiat River basin with the
instream flows and levels necessary to protect and preserve
wildlife, fish, scenic, aesthetic, recreation, water quality and
other environmental values, navigational values, and stock
watering requirements.
NEW SECTION
WAC 173-546-030 Definitions. For the purposes of
this chapter, the following definitions shall be used:
( 1) "Allocation" means the designation of specific
amounts of water for specific beneficial uses.
(2) "Appropriation" means the process of legally
acquiring the right to specific amounts of water for beneficial
uses, as consistent with the requirements of the ground and
surface water codes and other applicable water resource statutes.
(3) "Beneficial uses" means uses of water for domestic,
stock watering, industrial, commercial, agricultural, irrigation, hydroelectric power production, mining, fish and wildlife maintenance and enhancement, recreational, thermal
power production, and preservation of environmental and
aesthetic values, and all other uses compatible with the enjoyment of the public waters of the state.
(4) "Commercial agriculture" means uses related to
commercial orchards and vineyards, and commercial livestock and farming operations.
(5) "Commercial/light industrial" means a water supply for use by small businesses and commercial users. It also
refers to the "value added" uses associated with agriculture,
as defined by the Chelan County Code, Ch. 11.04.010, or any
subsequent amendments. A "value added operation" means
any activity or process that allows farmers to retain ownership and that alters the original agricultural product or commodity for the purpose of gaining a marketing advantage.
(6) "Consumptive use" means a use of water that
reduces the amount of water in the water source.
(7) "Department" means the Washington state department of ecology.
(8) "Domestic water use" means, for the purposes of
this chapter, use of water associated with human health and
welfare requirements, including water used for drinking,
Proposed
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bathing, sanitary purposes, cooking, laundering, irrigation of
not over one-half acre of lawn or garden per dwelling, and
other incidental household uses. Stock watering is also ~
included in this category. Stock watering uses must be consistent with the Chelan County Code, Section 11.88.030 or
any subsequent amendments. It does not apply to feed lots
and other activities which are not related to normal grazing
land uses.
(9) "Existing water right" includes perfected riparian
rights, federal Indian and non-Indian reserved rights or other
appropriative rights.
(10) "Hydraulic continuity" means the interrelation
between ground water (water beneath land surfaces or surface water bodies) and surface water (water above ground,
such as lakes and streams).
·
(11) "lnstream flow" as used in this chapter, has the
same meaning as a minimum instream flow under chapter
90.82 RCW, a base flow under chapter 90.54 RCW, a minimum flow under chapter 90.03 or 90.22 RCW and an administrative flow in the Entiat watershed plan.
(12) "Nonconsumptive use" means a use of water that
does not reduce the amount of water in the water source.
(13) "Plan" or "watershed plan" means the Entiat
water resource inventory area (WRIA) management plan,
approved by the Entiat WRIA planning unit on May 17,
2004, and by the Chelan County commissioners on September 13, 2004.
(14) "Planning unit" means the Entiat water resource
inventory area (WRIA) planning unit (EWPU), or a successor ~
which is mutually agreed upon by the EWPU. The planning
unit was established in 1998 in accordance with chapter
90.82 RCW, Watershed Planning Act. The EWPU presently
consists of the landowner steering committee, the Yakama
Nation, a technical assistance group, and other interested
stakeholders.
(15) "Public water system" means any system providing water for human consumption through pipes or other constructed conveyances, excluding a system serving only one
single-family residence or a system with four or fewer connections all of which serve residences on the same farm.
(Consistent with WAC 246-290-020; any subsequent amendments to WAC 246-290-020 will be incorporated by reference.)
(16) "Reservation" means an allocation of water set
aside for future domestic, stock watering, agricultural, commercial and industrial beneficial uses. For the purposes of
this chapter, the priority date of the reservation is senior to the
instream flows set in WAC 173-546-050. "Reservation" is
the same as "reserved water" in the Entiat WRIA management plan.
( 17) "Stream management unit" means a stream segment, reach, or tributary used to describe the part of the relevant stream to which a particular use, action, instream flow
level or reserve of water applies. Each of these units contains
a control station. A map of the control points is included in
this chapter (WAC 173-546-150).
~
(18) "Withdrawal" means the appropriation or use of
ground water or surface water.
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(19) "WRIA" means water resource inventory area.
This term can be used interchangeably with "basin" and
~"watershed."
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NEW SECTION
WAC 173-546-040 Establishment of stream management units. The department hereby establishes the following
stream management units. The boundaries of the management units are shown on the map in WAC 173-546-150.

Stream Management Unit Information
Control Station by River Mile (RM);
Section, Township and Range; Latitude (Lat.) and Longitude (Long.);
Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC)
River Mile 1.4
Sec. 18, T.25 N., R.21 E.W.M.

Stream Management Unit
Name Control Station Gauge #
USGS Gauge #12452990 Entiat River
near Entiat, WA. ("Keystone Gauge")
(Lower Entiat)

Lat. 47°39'48"

USGS Gauge #12452800 Entiat River
near Ardenvoir, WA (Upper Entiat)

Long. 120°14'58" NAD 27
HUC 17020010
River Mile 18
Sec. 27, T.27 N., R.19 E.W.M.
Lat. 47°49'07''

USGS Gauge #12452890, Mad River at
Ardenvoir

Long. 120°25'19" NAD 27
HUC 17020010
River Mile 0.35
Sec.19, T.26, R.20 E.W.M.
Lat. 47°44'13"

Stream Management
Reach Description
From the confluence of the Entiat and
Columbia rivers to the terminal glacial
moraine at RM 16.2, including all tributaries except the Mad River.
From the terminal glacial moraine at RM
16.2, to the Entiat River headwaters,
including all tributaries.

From the confluence of the Mad River
with the Entiat River to the Mad River
headwaters, including all tributaries.

Long. 120°22'03" NAD 27
HUC 17020010
NEW SECTION
WAC 173-546-050 Establishment of instream flows.
(1) The instream flows established in this chapter are based
on the recommendations of the Entiat planning unit and public input received during the rule-making process. These
instream flows are established in accordance with RCW
90.82.080, and are necessary to meet the water resource management and ecosystem maintenance objectives of the Entiat
watershed plan. lnstream flows can serve to protect senior
water rights.
(2) Instream flows established in this chapter protect
stream flows from future withdrawals, and preserve flow levels that are necessary to protect wildlife, fish, water quality,
scenic, aesthetic and other environmental values, navigational values, and stock watering requirements. In addition to
protecting instream resources, instream flows serve to protect
senior water rights.
(3) Instream flows established here are water rights. In
accordance with RCW 90.82.080 (2)(a), the planning unit
determined by unanimous vote that the priority date of the
instream flows is the effective date of this chapter.
(4) All water rights established after the priority date of
the instream flows, and not covered under the reservation, are
expressly subject to these instream flows. Water rights junior
~to the instream flow may be exercised when flow or ground
water conditions will provide enough water to satisfy senior
rights, including the instream flows. Withdrawals of water
[ 231]

which would conflict with instream flows shall be authorized
only in situations where it is clear that the overriding considerations of the public interest will be served.
(5) The reservation of water established in WAC 173546-070 will have a priority date senior to the instream flows.
Full use of the reservation will not diminish the protective
levels established by the instream flows in WAC 173-546050, and is necessary to meet the water resource management
and ecosystem maintenance objectives under chapters 90.82
and 90.54 RCW.
(6) lnstream flows are expressed in cubic feet per second
(cfs). Instream flows are measured at the control stations
identified in WAC 173-546-040.
(7) Instream flows are established for the stream management units in WAC 173-546-040, as follows:

Proposed
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lnstream Flows in the Entiat River Basin
(cubic feet per second)

Month

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Days

1-31
1-29
1-15
16-31
1-15
16-30
1-15
16-31
1-15
16-30
1-15
16-31
1-15
16-31
1-30
1-31
1-30
1-31

USGS Gauge #12452990
Lower Entiat nr. Entiat,
RMl.4
185
185
185
250
250
350
474
720
898
617
359
268
185
185
185
185
185
185

NEW SECTION
WAC 173-546-060 Lakes and ponds. In accordance
with RCW 90.54.020(3), lakes and ponds in the Entiat watershed shall be retained substantially in their natural condition,
including those in the Wenatchee National Forest.
NEW SECTION
WAC 173-546-070 Reservation of water for specific
future uses. (1) Using the watershed plan as a primary
expression of public interest, and consistent with the authority under RCW 90.54.050(1) and 90.82.130(4), the department determines that there is water available, and hereby
reserves an amount of surface and ground water, up to five
cubic feet per second (5 cfs), for specific future beneficial
uses.
(a) The priority date for uses under the reservation is the
effective date of this chapter.
(b) The reservation is not subject to the instream flows
established in WAC 173-546-050.
(c) Beneficial uses eligible for the reservation include
domestic, stock watering, commercial agriculture, and commercial/light industrial uses, consistent with the recommendations of the planning unit and the framework established by
the Entiat watershed plan. The 5 cfs of reserved water use
will be monitored at the USGS Gauge No. 12452990 (Entiat
near Entiat, river mile 1.4), identified in the watershed plan as
the "Keystone" gauge. Allocation of water from the reservation will be made as follows.
Proposed
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USGSGauge
#12452800
Upper Entiat nr.
Ardenvoir, RM 18
175
175
175
285
325
375
375
375
325
325
275
275
275
275
175
175
175
175

USGSGauge
#12452890
Mad River at ArdenvoirRM0.35
32
32
32
68
100
100
100
100
100
100
68
68
68
51
32
32
32
32

(2) Domestic and stock watering. The department may
allocate up to 1 cfs for these uses. This amount is available
for appropriation anywhere within the Ent~at River basin.
(a) Outdoor irrigation. The department may allocate
water for up to one-half acre of lawn or noncommercial garden from the domestic and stock watering reserve.
(3) Commercial agriculture. The department may allocate up to 3 cfs for these uses. This amount is available for
appropriation only in the Lower Entiat stream management
unit as identified in WAC 173-546-040, generally being
within the lower 16.2 river miles of the Entiat River watershed, and downstream of the area known as the "Stillwater"
reach.
(4) Commercial and light industrial uses. The department may allocate up to 1 cfs for these uses. This amount is
available for appropriation only in the Lower Entiat stream
management unit as identified in WAC 173-546-040, generally being within the lower 16.2 river miles of the Entiat
River watershed, and downstream of the area known as the
"Stillwater" reach.
(5) A water right permit issued from the reserve must be
consistent with the requirements of RCW 90.03.290.
(6) All water uses from the reserve must be implemented
using water use efficiency and conservation practices, consistent with the watershed plan.
(7) This reservation of water shall only be put to beneficial use within the stream management units defined by this
chapter. Applications for the withdrawal of water for pur-
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poses outside of the stream management units defined in this
chapter shall be denied by the department.
~
(8) A record of all withdrawals from the reservation shall
,be maintained by the department. For accounting purposes,
the department shall use the assumptions and estimates outlined in the plan, which include:
(a) In-house domestic uses: A per capita net use of
thirty-five gallons per day.
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(b) Outdoor irrigation shall be consistent with the guidelines in Tables 4-14 and4-15 (below), and with other relevant
information as it becomes available.
(c) Commercial agriculture: The consumptive amount
of the beneficial use shall be consistent with the crop irrigation requirement specified in Tables 4-14 and 4-15 (below),
and with other relevant information as it becomes available.
The consumptive amount shall also be consistent, when
appropriate, with any amount of conveyance water made
unavailable to the river through irrigation bypass.

Table 4-14. Monthly tree water use 1(ac-in) at WSU Tree Fruit Research Center, 1972-2002.
YEAR

1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
MO.AVG.
SINCE1972

APR

2.03
2.28
1.74
1.72
1.84
1.69
1.92
2.10
1.66
1.61
1.61
1.44
1.47
1.72
1.74
1.88
1.56
1.79
1.78
1.87
2.08
1.10
1.69
1.47
1.53
1.14
1.49
1.60
1.65
1.39
1.49
1.68

MAY
5.18
5.40
4.57
5.26
2.82
4.49
5.18
3.78
4.52
4.26
4.60
5.20
3.92
5.18
4.65
4.75
4.22
4.47
3.91
4.21
6.34
4.75
4.74
5.28
4.34
4.27
3.66
4.57
4.38
4.98
4.12
4.58

JUN

7.47
9.22
8.69
8.33
7.86
6.67
8.07
8.11
6.25
6.19
7.18
6.66
6.42
8.34
7.69
7.30
6.38
7.65
6.69
6.41
8.58
6.36
8.23
7.90
8.54
7.22
7.81
8.03
8.02
7.06
7.69
7.52

JUL

9.20
11.48
9.21
10.49
10.04
8.32
10.20
9.45
9.72
8.53
8.06
7.18
9.86
10.71
8.56
8.28
10.06
9.40
9.39
10.00
8.75
7.46
12.41
10.52
11.02
9.16
9.52
9.31
9.85
10.23
9.83
9.55

AUG

SEP

OCT2

SEASON
TOTAL

8.03
9.80
8.95
8.88
6.71
5.43
8.25
8.31
7.06
7.63
6.74
6.53
7.89
7.93
7.97
8.09
7.57
7.13
6.83
7.42
7.65
7.20
8.53
7.90
9.58
7.30
8.29
7.26
8.56
7.65
7.82
7.77

4.43
4.60
5.21
4.66
4.84
4.32
4.63
3.28
3.61
3.76
3.22
3.89
3.26
3.13
4.08
4.46
4.16
4.43
4.55
4.48
4.22
3.90
4.67
4.66
4.65
3.48
4.75
4.00
3.66
4.35
3.81
4.17

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

38.34
44.78
40.37
41.34
36.11
32.92
40.25
37.03
34.82
33.98
33.41
32.90
34.82
39.01
36.69
36.76
35.95
36.87
35.15
36.39
39.62
32.77
42.27
39.73
41.66
34.57
37.52
36.77
38.12
37.66
36.76
37.27 ac-in

J.

Data have already been adjusted using pan evaporation & KC value to approximate orchard tree water use.

2.

The October value of 2 acre-inches was estimated based on miscellaneous October measurements provided by the WSU Tree Fruit Research Center,
and conversations with Tim Smith, WSU Cooperative Extension. April through September values are based on data collected by T. Smith.
Note: Actual irrigation rates must be 10 to 40% higher than tree use, depending on irrigation efficiency

•
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(This table is from the watershed plan, based on the State of Washington Irrigation Guide and supplemented by Washington
State Tree Fruit Research data collected in Wenatchee WA.)
Table 4-15. Average monthly tree and pasture/turf irrigation water use (ac-in) estimates.
Description of Value
Average tree fruit
water use by month,
based on 1972-2002
WSU data.
Average tree water use
by month, with 65%
application efficiency.
Average Pasture/Turf
water use by month
(85% of WSU tree
fruit water use avg.
value).
Average Pastureffurf
water use by month,
with 65% efficiency.

Apr
1.68

May
4.58

Jun
7.52

Jul
9.55

Aug
7.77

Sep
4.17

Oct
2.00

Season
(ac-in)
37.27

2.58

7.05

11.57

14.69

11.95

6.42

3.08

57.34

1.43

3.89

6.39

8.12

6.60

3.54

1.70

31.68

2.20

5.99

9.83

12.49

10.16

5.45

2.62

48.74

(This table is from the watershed plan, based on the State of
Washington Irrigation Guide and supplemented by Washington State Tree Fruit Research data collected in Wenatchee
WA.)
(d) Commercial and light industrial: The consumptive
amount shall be the amount needed for the specific purpose,
as determined by the department and/or the Chelan-Douglas
health district.
(9) Since all uses from the reserve will have the same priority date, the following will guide water supply decisions in
times of water shortage:
(a) Among the three use categories: Domestic and stockwatering uses will be met first, followed by commercial agriculture and finally commercial/light industrial.
(b) Within each use category, the date of first beneficial
use will be used. The use with the earliest date will be satisfied first.
( 10) The reservation is created in the context of the year
2025 planning horizon of the watershed plan. Future water
supplies may also be available concurrently, using alternative
water sources such as storage, reuse and conservation (WAC
173-546-100).
(11) The reservation will be evaluated by the department
and the Entiat planning unit no less than every five years:
2010, 2015, and 2020. The allocated and unallocated
amounts for each use will be reviewed, as well as the allocated and unallocated amounts for the entire reserve. Modifications to the program may therefore be implemented by
rule, if needed.
(12) The department shall notify both Chelan County
and the planning unit or its successor, in writing, when it
determines that fifty percent, seventy-five percent, and one
hundred percent, respectively, of the reservation is allocated.
The department shall also issue a public notice in a newspaper of general circulation for the region at the same three
junctures.
Proposed
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( 13) The department shall require metering and reporting
for permitted surface and ground water allocations from the
reservation. If more accurate water use data is needed the
department may, after consulting with the EWPU (or its successor) and Chelan County, require metering and reporting
for ground water withdrawals otherwise exempted from permit requirements under RCW 90.44.050. Public water sys- •
tern providers will be required to meter, as consistent with the ~
state department of health's requirements.
NEW SECTION
WAC 173-546-080 Maximum future allocation.
(l)(a) The department determines that there are certain times
when there are surface waters above the instream flows,
referred to as "high flows." These high flows provide critical
ecological functions such as channel and riparian zone maintenance, flushing of sediments, and fish migration. In order
to protect the frequency and duration of these higher flows,
the department hereby establishes maximum amounts of
water/flow that can be withdrawn from specific streams at
specific times above the instream flow levels.
(b) A maximum allocation shall be used to review future
applications for beneficial uses from the mainstem Entiat and
Mad rivers for the periods and in the amounts specified
below:
(i) The maximum allocation from May 1 - June 30 is 100
cfs. Of that 100 cfs, 25 cfs may be allocated from the Mad
River.
(ii) For the period of July 1-15, the maximum allocation
is 67 cfs from the mainstem Entiat only.
(iii) For the period of April 16-30, the maximum allocation is 25 cfs from the Mad River only.
(iv) For the periods during which it is clear that no water ~
is likely to be available above the instream flows, no maximum allocation amount is indicated.
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Maximum Future Allocation, Entiat River Basin

I
Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Total Maximum Allocation,
Mainstem Entiat (in cfs).
Measured at USGS Gauge
#12452990, Entiat River nr.
Entiat, RM 1.4

Days
1-31
1-29
1-31
1-15
16-30
1-15
16-31
1-15
16-30
1-15
16-31
1-31
1-30
1-31
1-30
1-31

100
100
100
100
67

(2) The designation of a maximum allocation does not
~onstitute a determination that water is available, as defined
'in RCW 90.03.290. A determination of water availability
requires the application of four tests: Water is available; the
use will not impair senior rights; water will be put to beneficial use; and the use is not detrimental to the public interest.
Establishment of a water right from the allocation occurs
after proper authorization from the department and after the
water is first put to beneficial use. The water rights are subject to the instream flows established in WAC 173-546-050,
and other provisions established in statutory, administrative
and case law.
(3) The department shall require the metering and reporting of all permitted surface and ground water withdrawals
from the maximum allocation.
(4) The department will maintain a record of the amount
of water allocated from the Entiat and Mad Rivers. If the
maximum amounts are fully appropriated, the department
shall notify Chelan County and the planning unit or its successor, in writing. The department shall also issue a public
notice in a newspaper of general circulation for the region.
NEW SECTION
WAC 173-546-090 Future permitting actions. (1)
Surface and ground water permits not subject to the instream
flows established in WAC 173-546-050 may be issued if:
(a) The proposed use is nonconsumptive, and compatible
~ith the intent of this chapter.
(b) The water use qualifies for the reservation established in WAC 173-546-070.

Portion of Maximum Allocation Available From Mad
River (in cfs). Measured at
USGS Gauge #12452890,
Mad River at Ardenvoir,
RM0.35

25
25
25
25
25

(2)(a) Future applications for surface waters that are not
part of the reserve established in WAC 173-546-070 may be
approved subject to the instream flows established in WAC
173-546-050 and the maximum water allocation limits established in WAC 173-546-080.
(b) Future applications for ground waters that are not
part of the reservation established in WAC 173-546-070 may
be approved subject to the instream flows established in
WAC 173-546-050 and the maximum water allocation limits
established in WAC 173-546-080. Based upon the findings
in the watershed plan, the department determines that there is
hydraulic continuity between surface water and ground water
sources within both the Lower and Upper Entiat River management units established in WAC 173-546-040. Therefore,
water rights shall be issued for ground water only if the
department determines that the withdrawal of ground water
with proposed mitigation in place would not interfere with or
impair the instream flows or the maximum water allocation.
(3) No right to withdraw or store the public surface or
ground waters of the Entiat River basin that conflict with the
provisions of this chapter will hereafter be granted, except in
cases where such rights will clearly serve overriding considerations of the public interest, as stated in RCW 90.54.020
(3)(a).
(4) All future surface and ground water permit holders
shall be required to install and maintain measuring devices
and report the data to the department in accordance with permit requirements. In addition, the department may require
the permit holder to monitor stream flows and ground water
levels.
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NEW SECTION
WAC 173-546-100 Alternative sources of water. ( 1)
The legislature, in enacting chapter 90.82 RCW, required that
strategies for increasing water supplies must be developed as
part of the watershed plans. Such strategies may also be
implemented through the watershed planning process. WAC
173-546-070 provides a limited reservation of water for specific new uses in the Entiat River basin. However, the ongoing need for reliable sources of new water continues. This
need dictates the continued development and use of alternative sources of water, such as:
• Multipurpose water storage facilities;
•Conservation and efficiency measures applied to existing uses and the transfer of saved water; and
• Acquisition, leasing, establishment of a trust water
rights program (including water banking).
(2) Alternative sources of water of equal or better quality
than the proposed source can be used to improve stream
flows for fish, offset impacts of withdrawals on stream flows
and provide sources of water for future out-of-stream uses.
NEW SECTION
WAC 173-546-110 Future changes and transfers. No
changes to, or transfers of, existing surface and ground water
rights in the Entiat River basin shall hereafter be granted if
they conflict with the purpose of this chapter. Any change or
transfer proposal can be approved only if there is a finding
that existing rights, including the instream flows established
in WAC 173-546-050, will not be impaired.
NEW SECTION

subject to review by the pollution control hearings board in
accordance with chapter 43.21B RCW.
NEW SECTION
WAC 173-546-140 Regulation review. Review of this
chapter may be initiated by the department whenever significant new information is available, a significant change in
conditions occurs, statutory changes are enacted that are
determined by the department to require review of the chapter, or if modifications are necessary based on the review
described in WAC 173-546-070. Chelan County, the planning unit, or other interested citizens with standing may
request that the department initiate a review at any time. If
the department initiates a review, it will consult with Chelan
County and the planning unit or its successor. If necessary,
the department will modify the appropriate provisions of this
chapter by rule.
The reservation will be evaluated by the department and
the Entiat planning unit no less than every five years: 2010,
2015, and 2020. The allocated and unallocated amounts for
each use will be reviewed, as well as the allocated and unallocated amounts for the entire reserve. Modifications to the
program may therefore be implemented by rule, if needed.
NEW SECTION
WAC 173-546-150 Map. For the purposes of administering this chapter, the boundaries of the Entiat River basin
identified in the figure below are presumed to accurately
reflect the basin hydrology.

WAC 173-546-120 Compliance and enforcement. (1)
To obtain compliance with this chapter the department, with
assistance from Chelan County, the planning unit or its successor and partners, shall prepare and distribute technical and
educational information regarding the scope and requirements of this chapter to the public. This is intended to assist
the public in complying with the requirements of their water
rights and applicable water laws.
(2) When the department determines that a violation has
occurred, it shall first attempt to achieve voluntary compliance. An approach to achieving this is to offer information
and technical assistance to the person, in writing, identifying
one or more means to accomplish the person's purposes
within the framework of the law.
(3) To obtain compliance and enforce this chapter, the
department may impose such sanctions as appropriate under
authorities vested in it, including, but not limited to, issuing
regulatory orders under RCW 43.27A.190; and imposing
civil penalties under RCW 43.838.336, 90.03.400, 90.03.410, 90.03.600, 90.44.120 and 90.44.130.
NEW SECTION
WAC 173-546-130 Appeals. All final written decisions
of the department pertaining to permits, regulatory orders,
and related decisions made pursuant to this chapter can be
Proposed
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, filed
12/27/90, effective 1/31191)

PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
[Filed March 2, 2005, 11:30 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 0415-149.
Title of Rule and Other Identifying Information: WAC
246-802-060 Clinical training and 246-802-130 Application
exhibits required.
Hearing Location(s): Department of Health, Point Plaza
East, 310 Israel Road S.E., Room, Tumwater, WA 98501, on
April 26, 2005, at 9:30 a.m.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 3, 2005.
Submit Written Comments to: Vicki Brown, P.O. Box
47867, Olympia, WA 98504-7867, e-mail vicki.brown@doh.
wa.gov, fax (360) 664-9077, by April 12, 2005.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Vicki
Brown, TIY (800) 833-6388 or (360) 236-4865.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: With the passage
of SSB 6554 (chapter 262, Laws of 2004), eliminating credentialing barriers for health professions, the amended statute
has changed the requirements for clinical training for individuals applying for acupuncture licensure. The proposal
revises the current clinical training requirements to reflect the
legislative changes. This will allow more applicants from
~out-of-state to be licensed in Washington.
,
Reasons Supporting Proposal: These rules reduce barriers to licensing, allowing more acupuncture applicants to
become licensed in Washington state and ensuring the rules
are consistent with the statute.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 18.06.050 and
18.06.160.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 18.06 RCW.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Name of Proponent: Department of Health, Acupuncture program, governmental.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Vicki Brown, Program
Manager, Department of Health, 310 Israel Road S.E., Tumwater, WA 98501, (360) 236-4865.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. A small business economic impact statement does not need to be prepared becau~e
the rule does not impose more than minor costs to small businesses and the content is explicitly and specifically dictated
by statute.
A cost-benefit analysis is not required under RCW
34.05.328. This proposal is exempt under RCW 34.05.328
(5)(b)(v) because the content is explicitly and specifically
dictated by statute.
February 28, 2005
Mary C. Selecky
Secretary
[237)

WAC 246-802-060 Clinical training. ((fl1)) A student
must complete a minimum of ((eBe)) five hundred hours ((eF
lliae qae:rter ereaits)) of supervised clinical training ((shell
~)) consisting of up to one hundred hours of observation which ((shell)) include~ case presentation and discussion.
( ((2) S~ervisea pFaetiee eeasists ef flt leflst fear haaEirea
SefJflfflte pfltieat trefllftleats iaYel'iiag fl minimtlftl ef eae haa
EireEl pfltieRts. TY1eaty aiae qaflfter ereElits ef sapervisea fJffte
tiee shflll ee eemf!leteEi e·1er fl ffiiRilBtlftl J'lefl0S ef 0Be flefl
eeraie yeftf.
fat)) ill A qualified instructor must observe and provide
guidance to the student ((etif'iBg the fH"st eae ftl:lftElfecj J'lfllieat
trefltmeats)) as appropriate. and must be available within the
clinical facility to provide consultation and assistance to the
student for patient treatments {{f!erfermee saeseqaeatly)).
((IR the eflse ef efleh 1106 every)) Prior to initiation of each
treatment, the instructor must have knowledge of and
approve the diagnosis and treatment plan ((f!rier te the iBitifl
tiea ef trefltmeat)).
((tet)) ill "Patient treatment" ((sheH)) include~:
((fit)) {al Conducting a patient intake interview concerning the patient's past and present medical history;
((W)) ill Performing ((t:rlltiiti0Bfll)) acupuncture examination and diagnosis;
( (ftii1)) .(£}Discussion between the instructor and the student concerning the proposed diagnosis and treatment plan;
((~)) @ Applying acupuncture treatment principles
and techniques (((fl miaimam ef three haaEirea sixty pfllieBt
treflbfteRts ia•1elYiBg f10iAt leefltiee, iasertieB flBEi withtifftwfll
efflll BeeEiles mast ee fJetfurmee))); and
((M)) ll<} Charting of patient conditions, evaluative discussions and findings, and concluding remarks.
(((e) S~ervisee J'lfftetiee shflll eeBsist ef fl re11SeBl19le
time f!er J'lfltieet trefltmeet flBEi fl reeseeflele Eiist:riel:ltiee ef
J'lfltieet t:refltmeBt ever eRe er mere eefleemie yeftfs se flS te
ffleilitflte the staaeflt's leftfftieg exf!erieaee. If the eepflftmeet
is Bet Sfltis:fieEl thflt the time f!eF J'lfltieet trefllftleBt flfte eistri
f:latiea ef t:re11B'Reets e·;er eee eF mere ftefltieraie yeftfs flleili
tfltes the staeeet's lefll'BiBg exf!efieeee, it IBflY reqaire eetflilee
eeetlftleBtlltieB ef the J'fllieBt treflB'Reats.))
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 295B, filed
8/13/92, effective 9/13/92)
WAC 246-802-130 Application exhibits required.

((B\•ery llpflliefltiefl SBflll ae ftee018f!l1Rie8 hy:)) An applicant

must submit:
(1) The application fee reguired under WAC 246-802990·
-•(2) Verification of academic or educational study and
training at a school or college which may include the following:
(a) Photostatic copy of diploma, certificate, or other certified documents and original copy of school transcript from
a school or college evidencing completion of a program and
a copy of the curriculum in the areas of study involved in the
Proposed
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school or college forwarded directly from the issuing agency/
organization; or
(b) Notarized affidavit or statement bearing the official
school seal and signed by an officer of the school or training
program certifying the applicant's satisfactory completion of
the academic and clinical training and designating the subjects and hours; or
(c) ((If, fer gees eeHse she'l'IR, the seheel is Re leRger
e:JtisteRt, 8ft epplie8ftt may sHemit a sweFB effiae'lit se steaeg
BREI shell ft8JH8 the seheel, its eaaress, Elates ef eftfeUmeRt
&Ra earrieuhtm eem:pleteEI, &Ra sHeh ether iRfeFJHetieR ena
0001iffieftts BS the aepBftJBeRt m:ey seem Reeesseey; er
W)) Certified copies of licenses issued by the applicants
jurisdiction which must be forwarded directly to the department of health from the issuing licensing and/or translation
agency rather than the applicant.
(d) If the school no longer exists. an applicant may submit a sworn affidavit stating the name of the school and that
it no longer exists. The applicant must also provide the
school's address. dates of enrollment and curriculum completed, and other information and documents as requested by
the department.
(3) Verification of clinical training. The applicant shall
submit a ((eertifieetieR)) verification of clinical training
form. The form must be signed by ((the iRstflieter(s) tmaer
eeth)) an officer of the approved program and must state that
the applicant completed a course of supervised clinical training ((uRaer the ElireetieR ef the iRstflieter whieh shell)). The
verification form must include:
(a) The location,{fil of the training site.{fil.
(b) The inclusive dates of training.
(c) A statement that the supervised ((preetiee iReluaeEI a
minimum ef feHr huRElreEI petieRt treebfteRts iR·1elviRg a miR
imum ef eRe huRElrea EliffereRt petieRts)) clinical training
meets the requirements of WAC 246-802-060.
(((El) 0Re huRElreEI heHFs ef eesePt·etieR iRelHElieg ease
preseRtetieR Bfta EliseussieR.))
(4) Certified verification of successful completion of~
(a) The national written examination((,));,
.Dll...£ractical examination of point location skills;, and
((eppreveEI))
Cc) A clean needle technique course ((frem)) approved
ID: the National Certification Commission for ((CeftiH.eetieR
ef AeupuRetHrists)) Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine
CNCCAOMl.
(5) If required by WAC 246-802-090(3), certified verification of a successful score of at least 550 on the test of
English as a foreign language (TOEFL) ((if reEIHirea ey
Wl,.zC 246 802 090(3))). The applicant shall have a copy of
his/her official score records sent directly to the department
from the testing service. The department may grant an
exemption to this requirement if the department determines
there is good cause.
Proposed
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
[Filed March 2, 2005, 11:31 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Exempt from preproposal statement of inquiry under
RCW 34.05.310(4).
Title of Rule and Other Identifying Information: WAC
246-08-400 Allowable fees for searching and duplicating
medical records.
Hearing Location(s): 310 Israel Road S.E., 1st Floor,
Tumwater, WA 98501, on May 2, 2005, at 9:00 a.m.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 3, 2005.
Submit Written Comments to: Sherry Thomas, Department of Health, P.O. Box 47850, Olympia, WA 98504-7850,
e-mail sherry.thomas@doh.wa.gov, fax (360) 236-4626, by
May2, 2005.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Sherry
Thomas by April 15, 2005, TTY (800) 833-6388.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: The proposed
changes adjust the fees that medical providers are allowed to
charge for searching and duplicating medical records based
on the change in the consumer price index for all consumers
for the Seattle/Tacoma metropolitan area for the previous
biennium. The anticipated effects are that fees will increase
to allow for inflation.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The proposed rule helps
to provide patients with access to their medical records by
setting reasonable fees providers are allowed to charge for~
cost recovery. This adjustment is mandated to occur every~
two years. The fees were last adjusted in July 2003.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 70.02.010(12)
and 43.70.040.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 70.02.010(12).
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Name of Proponent: Department of Health, governmental.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
and Implementation: Sherry Thomas, 310 Israel Road, Tumwater, WA 98501, (360) 236-4612.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. This rule is exempt
under RCW 34.05.310(4) because it adjusts fees pursuant to
legislative standards.
A cost-benefit analysis is not required under RCW
34.05.328. This rule is exempt from the cost-benefit analysis
under RCW 34.05.328 (5)(b)(vi), it adjusts fees pursuant to
legislative standards.
February 28, 2005
Mary C. Selecky
Secretary
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 03-14-036,
filed 6/23/03, effective 7/24/03)
WAC 246-08-400 How much can a medical provider ~
charge for searching and duplicating medical records?
RCW 70.02.010(12) allows medical providers to charge fees
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for searching and duplicating medical records. The fees a
provider may charge cannot exceed the fees listed below:
~
(1) Copying charge per page:
(a) No more than ((eighty eight)) ninety-one cents per
page for the first thirty pages;
(b) No more than ((sixty sevea)) sixtv-nine cents per
page for all other pages.
(2) Additional charges:
(a) The provider can charge a ((tweBty)) twenty-one dollar clerical fee for searching and handling records;
(b) If the provider personally edits confidential information from the record, as required by statute, the provider can
charge the usual fee for a basic office visit.
(3) This section is effective July 1, ((~)) 2005,
through June 30, ((~)) 2007.
(4) This section does not restrict a health care provider, a
third-party payor, or an insurer regulated under Title 48 RCW
from complying with obligations imposed by federal or state
health care payment programs or federal or state law.
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PROPOSED RULES

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH
[Filed March 2, 2005, 11 :33 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 03,,-0-043.
Title of Rule and Other Identifying Information: Chapters 246-100 and 246-101 WAC, HIV counseling and testing
and partner notification services, these proposed rule changes
address HIV counseling and testing, partner notification services and HIV prevention services with HIV-infected persons.
Hearing Location(s): Comfort Inn, 1620 74th Avenue
S.W., Tumwater, WA, on April 13, 2005, at 1:30 p.m.
Date of Intended Adoption: April 13, 2005.
Submit Written Comments to: John F. Peppert, P.O.
Box 47840, Olympia, WA 98504-7840, e-mail http://www3.
doh.wa.gov/policyreview, fax (360) 236-3427, by April 5,
2005.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact
Desiree Day Robinson by April 1, 2005, TTY (800) 8336388 or (360) 236-4110.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: In general, these
proposed rule changes address expanding access to HIV testing, increasing efforts to notify exposed partners of their
exposure to HIV infection, and encouraging services to meet
the HIV prevention needs of HIV-infected persons. Specifically:
• HIV counseling requirements are revised such that
the requirement to provide counseling is significantly reduced as a barrier to the receipt of HIV testing.
• Specific consent for HIV testing is maintained
though that consent no longer has to be separate.
~
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•

Public health officials are given primary responsibility for partner notification unless the principal
health provider accepts that responsibility.
• CDC guidance for counseling and testing and for
partner notification are referenced as standards for
both the public sector and the private sector.
•
Allows partner notification records to be maintained
for more than three months if they are being used in
the investigation of conduct endangering the public
health.
• Requires the principle health care provider to provide HIV prevention information for persons with
HIV when appropriate, and STD clinicians must
recommend HIV testing for persons being treated
for an STD.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: There are public health,
personal health, and cost-savings benefits to early knowledge
of HIV infection status. These include reduced risk behaviors, improved health outcomes, and potential for reduced
infectiousness for those on antiretroviral treatment.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.13.289.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.13.289.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Name of Proponent: Washington State Board of Health
and Washington State Department of Health, governmental.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: John F. Peppert, 7211
Cleanwater Lane, Building 9, Tumwater, WA 98501, (360)
236-3427.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The department did not
prepare a small business economic impact statement under
chapter 19.85 RCW, because this rule does not impose more
than minor costs on offices conducting HIV testing.
A cost-benefit analysis is required under RCW 34.05.328. A preliminary cost-benefit analysis may be obtained by
contacting John F. Peppert, P.O. Box 47840, Olympia, WA
98504-7840, phone (360) 236-3427, fax (360) 236-3400, email john.peppert@doh.wa.gov.
March 1, 2005
Craig McLaughlin
Executive Director
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 03-06-003,
filed 2/19/03, effective 2/19/03)
WAC 246-100-011 Definitions. The following definitions shall apply in the interpretation and enforcement of
chapter 246-100 WAC:
(1) "Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS)"
means illness, disease, or conditions defined and described
by the Centers for Disease Control, U.S. Public Health Service, Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report (MMWR),
December 18, 1992, Volume 41, Number RR-17. A copy of
this publication is available for review at the department and
at each local health department.
(2) "AIDS counseling" means counseling directed
toward:
Proposed
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(a) Increasing the individual's understanding of acquired
immunodeficiency syndrome; and
(b) Assessing the individual's risk of HIV acquisition
and transmission; and
(c) Affecting the individual's behavior in ways to reduce
the risk of acquiring and transmitting HIV infection.
(3) "Anonymous HIV testing" means that the name or
identity of the individual tested for HIV will not be recorded
or linked to the HIV test result. However. once the individual
testing positive receives HIV health care or treatment services. reporting of the identity of the individual to the state or
local public health officer is required.
®"Board" means the Washington state board of health.
(((4))) ill "Case" means a person, alive or dead, having
been diagnosed to have a particular disease or condition by a
health care provider with diagnosis based on clinical or laboratory criteria or both.
((fS))) .(fil "Child day care facility" means an agency regularly providing care for a group of children for less than
twenty-four hours a day and subject to licensing under chapter 74.15 RCW.
((~)) ill "Communicable disease" means an illness
caused by an infectious agent which can be transmitted from
one person, animal, or object to another person by direct or
indirect means including transmission via an intermediate
host or vector, food, water, or air.
((ft1)) (8) "Confidential HIV testing" means that the
name or identity of the individual tested for HIV will be
recorded and linked to the HIV test result, and that the name
of the individual testing positive for HIV will be reported to
the state or local health officer in a private manner.
{21 "Contaminated" or "contamination" means containing or having contact with infectious agents or chemical or
radiological materials that pose an immediate threat to
present or future public health.
((f81)) (10) "Contamination control measures" means the
management of persons, animals, goods, and facilities that
are contaminated, or suspected to be contaminated, in a manner to avoid human exposure to the contaminant, prevent the
contaminant from spreading, and/or effect decontamination.
((~)) .Ll.ll "Department" means the Washington state
department of health.
((~))@"Detention" or "detainment" means physical restriction of activities of an individual by confinement
for the purpose of controlling or preventing a serious and
imminent threat to public health and may include physical
plant, facilities, equipment, and/or personnel to physically
restrict activities of the individual to accomplish such purposes.
((fl-11)) f..Ll). "Disease control measures" means the management of persons, animals, goods, and facilities that are
infected with, suspected to be infected with, exposed to, or
suspected to be exposed to an infectious agent in a manner to
prevent transmission of the infectious agent to humans.
((fHt)) i.Hl "Health care facility" means:
(a) Any facility or institution licensed under chapter
18.20 RCW, boarding home, chapter 18.46 RCW, birthing
centers, chapter 18.51 RCW, nursing homes, chapter 70.41
RCW, hospitals, or chapter 71.12 RCW, private establishProposed
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ments, clinics, or other settings where one or more health care
providers practice; and
(b) In reference to a sexually transmitted disease, other ~
settings as defined in chapter 70.24 RCW.
((~))@"Health care provider" means any person
having direct or supervisory responsibility for the delivery of
health care who is:
(a) Licensed or certified in this state under Title 18
RCW;or
(b) Is military personnel providing health care within the
state regardless of licensure.
((~)) Ll.Q} "HIV testing" means conducting a laboratory test or sequence of tests to detect the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) or antibodies to HIV performed in
accordance with requirements to WAC 246-100-207. To
assure that the protection, including but not limited to, preand post-test counseling, consent, and confidentiality
afforded to HIV testing as described in chapter 246-100
WAC also applies to the enumeration of CD4 + (T4) lymphocyte counts (CD4 +counts) and CD4 + (T4) percents of total
lymphocytes (CD4 +percents) when used to diagnose HIV
infection, CD4 + counts and CD4 + percents will be presumed HIV testing except when shown by clear and convincing evidence to be for use in the following circumstances:
(a) Monitoring previously diagnosed infection with HIV;
(b) Monitoring organ or bone marrow transplants;
(c) Monitoring chemotherapy;
(d) Medical research; or
(e) Diagnosis or monitoring of congenital immunodefi- ~
ciency states or autoimmune states not related to HIV.
The burden of proving the existence of one or more of
the circumstances identified in (a) through (e) of this subsection shall be on the person asserting such existence.
((~)) .Ll1} "Infectious agent" means an organism such
as a virus, rickettsia, bacteria, fungus, protozoan, or helminth
that is capable of producing infection or infectious disease.
((~)) ilfil "Isolation" means the separation, for the
period of communicability or contamination, of infected or
contaminated persons or animals from others in such places
and under such conditions as to prevent or limit the direct or
indirect transmission of the infectious agent or contaminant
from those infected or contaminated to those who are susceptible or who may spread the agent or contaminant to others.
((fm)) !.12} "Local health department" means the city,
town, county, or district agency providing public health services to persons within the area, as provided in chapter 70.05
RCW and chapter 70.08 RCW.
((~)) (20) "Local health officer" means the individual
having been appointed under chapter 70.05 RCW as the
health officer for the local health department, or having been
appointed under chapter 70.08 RCW as the director of public
health of a combined city-county health department, or his or
her delegee appointed by the local board of health.
((~)).all "Nosocomial infection" means an infection
acquired in a hospital or other health care facility.
~
((6!G))) (22) "Outbreak" means the occurrence of cases ~
of a disease or condition in any area over a given period of
time in excess of the expected number of cases.
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"Post-test counseling" means counseling
after the HIV test when results are provided and directed

~toward:

,

(a) Increasing the individual's understanding of human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection;
(b) Affecting the individual's behavior in ways to reduce
the risk of acquiring and transmitting HIV infection;
(c) Encouraging the individual testing positive to notify
persons with whom there has been contact capable of spreading HIV;
(d) Assessing emotional impact of HIV test results; and
(e) Appropriate referral for other community support
services.
((~)) (24) "Pretest counseling" means counseling provided prior to HIV testing and aimed at:
(a) Helping an individual to understand:
(i) Ways to reduce the risk of human immunodeficiency
virus (HIV) transmission;
(ii) The nature, purpose, and potential ramifications of
HIV testing;
(iii) The significance of the results of HIV testing; and
(iv) The dangers of HIV infection; and
(b) Assessing the individual's ability to cope with the
results of HIV testing.
((~)) (25) "Principal health care provider" means the
attending physician or other health care provider recognized
as primarily responsible for diagnosis and treatment of a
patient or, in the absence of such, the health care provider initiating diagnostic testing or therapy for a patient.
~ ((~)) (26) "Quarantine" means the limitation of freedom of movement of such well persons or domestic animals
as have been exposed to, or are suspected to have been
exposed to, an infectious agent, for a period of time not
longer than the longest usual incubation period of the infectious agent, in such manner as to prevent effective contact
with those not so exposed.
((~)) (27) "School" means a facility for programs of
education as defined in RCW 28A.210.070 (preschool and
kindergarten through grade twelve).
((~)) @
"Sexually transmitted disease (STD)"
means a bacterial, viral, fungal, or parasitic disease or condition which is usually transmitted through sexual contact,
including:
(a) Acute pelvic inflammatory disease;
(b) Chancroid;
(c) Chlamydia trachomatis infection;
(d) Genital and neonatal herpes simplex;
(e) Genital human papilloma virus infection;
(f) Gonorrhea;
(g) Granuloma inguinale;
(h) Hepatitis B infection;
(i) Human immunodeficiency virus infection (HIV) and
acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS);
(j) Lymphogranuloma venereum;
(k) Nongonococcal urethritis (NGU); and
(I) Syphilis.
~ ((~)) (29) "Spouse" means any individual who is the
marriage partner of an HIV-infected individual, or who has
been the marriage partner of the HIV-infected individual
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within the ten-year period prior to the diagnosis of HIVinfection, and evidence exists of possible exposure to HIV.
((~)) (30) "State health officer" means the person designated by the secretary of the department to serve as statewide health officer, or, in the absence of such designation, the
person having primary responsibility for public health matters in the state.
((~)) Lill "Suspected case" or "suspected to be
infected" means the local health officer, in his or her professional judgment, reasonably believes that infection with a
particular infectious agent is likely based on signs and symptoms, laboratory evidence, or contact with an infected individual, animal, or contaminated environment.
((~)) .Q.fl "Veterinarian" means an individual licensed
under provisions of chapter 18.92 RCW, veterinary medicine, surgery, and dentistry and practicing animal health care.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 99-17-077,
filed 8/13/99, effective 9/1/99)
WAC 246-100-072 Rules for notification of partners
at risk of HIV infection. (((1) A health eaFe prnvideF may
eoftsttlt with the loeal health offieer OF aft attthoFiz:ed FepFe
Sefttati·re aeo1:1t aft HIV iftfeeted iftai'lielttal.
(2) 0ftly l:tftSeF the s13eeifie eiFeHffiStaftees listed eelo•w, a
pFiftei13al health ellfe J3FO'lideF shall repoFt the ielefttity of sex
OF iftjeetioft ettttipmeftt shllfiftg partfteFs, iftel1:1eliftg spo1:1ses,
of aft HIV iftfeeted ifteliviel1:1al to the loeal health offieeF OF aft
a1:1th0Fiz:ed FepFesefttatii.·e:
(a) AfteF eeiftg iftfefffied of the fteeessity to ftOtify Self
aftel iftjeetioft ett1:1ipmeF1t sh&riftg p&RaeFs, iftelttdiftg spo1:1ses,
aftel eoftfifffi ftotifieatioft to the health eare prnvideF, the HIV
iftfeeteel ifteli'liel1:1al eitheF Fefoses OF is 1:1aaele to ftotify Jlllft
ftefS that pllFtftefS:
(i) May ha·re eeee enposed to aftel iftfeeted with HIV;

ftftEI

(ii) Sho1:1lel seek IRV flFetest eo1:1ftse!iftg aftel eoftsieleF
HIV testiftg; and
(e) The HIV iefeeteEI iftdiviElual neitheF aeeef!ts assis
taeee HOF agFees to FefeFFal to the loeal health offieeF OF aft
authoFiz:ed Fef!Feseetative feF assistaaee ift aotifyiftg JlftftfteFS.
(3) 0Hly in the speeifie eirelHftstaftees Ii steel below, shall
a pFineipal health eare flFOVideF ftotify the loeal health offieeF
OF aft a1:1thoFiz:eEl Fepresefttafrre to Elireetly eofttaet the HIV
iafeeteEl 13ersoft fer the J3ll!JIOSe of Jlllftfter ftotifieatioe:
(a) The HIV iHfeeteEl peFSOft agrees to meet with the
loeal health offieeF or authoFiz:eel re13resefttative; or
(e) The priaeipal health eare flFOvieler flFOviEleEI pretest
eol:Hlseliag as eleserilleEI ift WAC 246 100 209(1) aefere the
indi'liEl1:1al was tested; ftft6
(e) The pFieeipal health eare prn•rieleF maele efforts, e1:1t
was Hftable to meet faee to faee vrith the iftelivielttal to ftotify
the iftdiviEl1:1al of the HIV test result aftel to proviae post test
eo1:1nseliag as rett1:1iFeEI ift 1,l/l'EC 246 100 209 in oreleF to
ass1:1Fe llartner eotifieatioa.)) (1) A local health officer or
authorized representative shall:
(a) Within seven days of receipt of a report indicative of
a previously unreported case of HIV infection. contact the
principal health care provider to determine the best means
Proposed
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and the necessity of conducting a partner notification case
investigation: and
(b) Contact the HIV-infected person for the pw:pose of
providing assistance in notifying sex or injection eguipmentsharing partners. including spouses. that they may have been
exposed to and infected with HIV and that they should seek
HIV pretest counseling and HIV testing. unless:
(i) The principal health care provider recommends that
the state or local health officer not meet with the HIVinfected individual for the pw:pose of notifying partners.
including spouses: or
(ii) The local health officer determines a partner notification case investigation is not necessai:y:
(c) Provide assistance notifying partners in accordance
with the "HIY Partner Counseling and Referral ServicesGuidance" as published by the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention. December 1998.
(2) If the local health officer decides to conduct the partner notification case investigation. the principal health care
provider:
(a) May provide recommendations to the state or local
health officer on the best means of contacting the HIVinfected individual for the pw:pose of notifying sex or injection equipment-sharing partners. including spouses. that partners may have been exposed to and infected with HIV and
that partners should seek HIV pretest counseling and HIV
testing: and
(b) Shall inform the HIV-infected person that the local
health officer or authorized representative will contact the
HIV-infected person for the pw:pose of providing assistance
with the notification of partners.
(3) If the principal health care provider recommends that
the state or local health officer not meet with the HIVinfected individual for the purpose of notifying partners.
including spouses. the principal health care provider shall:
(a) Inform the HIV-infected individual of the necessity
to notify sex and injection eguipment-sharing partners.
including spouses. that they have been exposed to and may be
infected with HIV and should seek HIV testing: and
(b) Provide assistance notifying partners in accordance
with the "HIY Partner Counseling and Referral ServicesGuidance" as published by the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention. December 1998: and
(c) Inform the local health officer or an authorized representative of the identity of sex or injection eguipment-sharing
partners known to the provider when the HIV-infected individual either refuses or is unable to notify such partners and
confirm notification to the health care provider: and
(d) Upon reguest of the state or local health officer.
report the number of exposed partners. including spouses that
have been contacted and offered HIV testing.
(4) A health care provider shall not disclose the identity
of an lilV-infected individual or the identity of sex and injection equipment-sharing partners, including spouses, at risk of
HIV infection, except as authorized in RCW 70.24.105((;)) or
WAC 246-100-072((, er 246 100 Q76)).
(5) Local health officers and authorized representatives
shall:

(a) ((CeHflffil eeHaitieHs iH seeseetieHs (2) aHa (3) ef
lhis seetieH were met prier te iflitiatiHg paR8er HetifieatieH er
Proposed

reeeiviHg referral ef iaeHtity ef aa HIV iafeetea iaaivia1:1al;
ftft8
f91)) Use identifying information, provided according to~
this section, on HIV-infected individuals only for;_
ffi.._hontacting the HIV-infected individual to provide
post-test counseling or to contact sex and injection equipment-sharing partners, including spouses; or
(ii) Carrying out an investigation of conduct endangering
the public health or of behaviors presenting an imminent danger to the public health pursuant to RCW 70.24.022 or
70.24.024: and
((~)) ill Destroy documentation of referral information
established under this subsection, containing identities and
identifying information on the HIV-infected individual and
at-risk partners of that individual, immediately after notifying
partners or within three months of the date information was
received, whichever occurs first unless such documentation
is being used in an active investigation of conduct endangering the public health or of behaviors presenting an imminent
danger to the public health pursuant to RCW 70.24.022 or
70.24.024.
(6) A health care provider may consult with the local
health officer or an authorized representative about an HIVinfected individual and the need for notification of partners at
any time.

NEW SECTION

WAC 246-100-202 Special diseases-Sexually transmitted diseases-Duties and authorities. (1) Health care ~
providers shall:
(a) Report each case of sexually transmitted disease as
required in chapter 246-101 WAC; and
(b) At each medical encounter, when providing treatment for an infectious sexually transmitted disease, provide
instruction, appropriate to each patient regarding:
(i) Communicability of the disease; and
(ii) Requirements to refrain from acts that may transmit
the disease to another; and
(c) Ensure completion of a prenatal serologic test for
syphilis in each pregnant woman pursuant to RCW 70.24.090
including:
(i) Submitting a blood sample for syphilis to a laboratory
approved to perform prenatal serologic tests for syphilis, as
required in RCW 70.24.090, at the time of the first prenatal
visit; and
(ii) Deciding whether or not to omit the serologic test for
syphilis if the test was performed elsewhere during the current pregnancy; and
(d) When diagnosing or caring for a patient with gonococcal or chlamydia! ophthalmia neonatorum, reporting the
case to the local health officer or local health department in
accordance with the provisions of chapter 246-101 WAC;
and
(e) When attending or assisting in the birth of any infant
or caring for an infant after birth, ensure instillation of a ~
department-approved prophylactic ophthalmic agent into the ,
conjunctiva! sacs of the infant within the time frame established by the department in policy statement of ophthalmia
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agents approved for the prevention of ophthalmia neonatorum in the newborn, issued June 19, 1981.
~
(2) Laboratories, health care providers, and other per' sons shall deny issuance of a certificate or statement implying an individual is free from sexually transmitted disease.
(3) State and local health officers or their authorized representatives shall have authority to conduct or cause to be
conducted an interview and investigation of persons infected
or reasonably believed to be infected with a sexually transmitted disease.
(a) For the purpose of this section, "reasonable belief'
and "reasonably believed" shall mean a health officer's belief
based upon a credible report from an identifiable individual
indicating another person is likely to have a sexually transmitted disease (STD) or to have been exposed to a STD;
(b) Investigations shall be conducted using procedures
and measures described in WAC 246-100-036(4).
(4) Local health officers, health care providers, and others shall comply with the provisions in chapter 70.24 RCW,
in addition to requirements in chapters 246-100 and 246-101
WAC.
(5) Any person who violates a rule adopted by the board
for the control and treatment of a sexually transmitted disease
is subject to penalty under RCW 70.24.080.
NEW SECTION

WAC 246-100-203 Special diseases-Sexually transmitted diseases-Health officer orders. (1) A state or local
Mtealth officer within his or her jurisdiction may, in accor'dance with RCW 70.24.024, issue orders for medical examination, testing, and/or counseling, as well as orders to cease
and desist specific activities, when he or she knows or has
reason to believe that a person has a sexually transmitted disease and is engaging in conduct endangering the public
health.
(a) For purposes of this section, "reason to believe"
means a health officer's belief that is based on:
(i) Laboratory test results confirming or suggestive of a
STD; or
(ii) A health care provider's direct observation of clinical
signs confirming an individual has or is likely to have a STD;
or
(iii) Information obtained directly from an individual
infected with a STD about the identity of his or her sexual or
needle-sharing contacts when:
(A) Contact with the infected individual occurred during
a period when the disease may have been infectious; and
(B) The contact was sufficient to transmit the disease;
and
(C) The infected individual is, in the health officer's
judgment, credible and believable.
(b) "Conduct endangering the public health" for the purposes of RCW 70.24.024 and this section, means:
(i) Anal, oral, or vaginal intercourse for all sexually
transmitted diseases;
~ (ii) For lilV and Hepatitis B:
(A) Anal, oral, or vaginal intercourse; and/or
(B) Sharing of injection equipment; and/or
(243]
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(C) Donating or selling blood, blood products, body tissues, or semen; and
(iii) Activities described in (b)(i) and (ii) of this subsection resulting in introduction of blood, semen, and/or vaginal
fluids to:
(A) Mucous membranes;
(B) Eyes;
(C) Open cuts, wounds, lesions; or
(D) Interruption of epidermis.
(c) State and local health officers and their authorized
representatives shall have authority to issue written orders for
medical examination, testing, and/or counseling under chapter 70.24 RCW, only after:
(i) All other efforts to protect public health have failed,
including reasonable efforts to obtain the voluntary cooperation of the person to be affected by the order; and
(ii) They have sufficient evidence to "reasonably
believe" the individual to be affected by the order:
(A) Has a sexually transmitted disease; and
(B) Is engaging in "conduct endangering public health";
and
(iii) They have investigated and confirmed the existence
of "conduct endangering the public health" by:
(A) Interviewing sources to assess their credibility and
accuracy; and
(B) Interviewing the person to be affected by the order;
and
(iv) They have incorporated all information required in
RCW 70.24.024 in a written order.
(d) State and local health officers and their authorized
representatives shall have authority to issue written orders for
treatment under RCW 70.24.022 only after laboratory test
results or direct observation of clinical signs or assessment of
clinical data by a physician confirm the individual has, or is
likely to have, a sexually transmitted disease.
(e) State and local health officers and their authorized
representatives shall have authority to issue written orders to
cease and desist from specified activities under RCW
70.24.024 only after:
(i) They have determined the person to be affected by the
order is engaging in "conduct endangering public health";
and
(ii) Laboratory test results, or direct observation of clinical signs or assessment of clinical data by a physician, confirm the individual has, or is likely to have, a sexually transmitted disease; and
(iii) They have exhausted procedures described in subsection (8)(a) of this section; and
(iv) They have enlisted, if appropriate, court enforcement of the orders described in subsection (8)(a) and (b) of
this section.
(t) Written orders to cease and desist from specified
activities shall be for an initial period of time not to exceed
three months, and may be renewed by the health officer for
periods of time not to exceed three months provided all
requirements of RCW 70.24.024 regarding notification, confidentiality, right to a judicial hearing, and right to counsel
are met again at the time of renewal.
(2) A state or local health officer within his or her jurisdiction may, in accordance with RCW 70.24.034, bring
Proposed
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action in superior court to detain the person in a designated or
approved facility when he or she knows or has reason to
believe that person has a sexually transmitted disease and
continues to engage in behaviors that present an imminent
danger to the public health.
(a) "Behaviors that present an imminent danger to public
health" or "BPID" for the purposes of detention in accordance with RCW 70.24.034 and this section means the following activities, under conditions specified below, performed by an individual with a laboratory-confirmed HIV
infection:
(i) Anal or vaginal intercourse without a latex condom;
or
(ii) Shared use of blood-contaminated injection equipment;
(iii) Donating or selling HIV-infected blood, blood products, or semen; and
(iv) Activities described in (a)(i) and (ii) of this subsection constitute BPID only if:
(A) The infected individual received post-test counseling
as described in WAC 246-100-209 prior to repeating activities; and
(B) The infected individual did not inform the persons
with whom the activities occurred of his or her infectious status.
(b) State and local health officers and their authorized
representatives shall have authority to seek court orders for
detainment under RCW 70.24.034 only for persons infected
with HIV and only after:
(i) Exhausting procedures described in subsection (1) of
this section; and
(ii) Enlisting, if appropriate, court enforcement of orders
to cease and desist; and
(iii) Having sufficient evidence to "reasonably believe"
the person is engaging in BPID.
(c) A local health officer may notify the state health
officer if he or she determines:
(i) The criteria for BPID are met by an individual; and
(ii) Such individual fails to comply with a cease and
desist order affirmed or issued by a court.
(d) A local or state health officer may request the prosecuting attorney to file an action in superior court to detain an
individual specified in subsection (9)(a) of this section. The
requesting local or state health officer or authorized representative shall:
(i) Notify the department prior to recommending the
detainment setting where the individualized counseling and
education plan may be carried out consistent with subsection
(9)(d), (e), and (t) of this section;
(ii) Make a recommendation to the court for placement
of such individual consistent with subsection (9)(d) and (t) of
this section; and
(iii) Provide to the court an individualized plan for education and counseling consistent with (t) of this subsection.
(e) State board of health requirements for detainment of
individuals demonstrating BPID include:
(i) Sufficient number of staff, caregivers, and/or family
members to:
(A) Provide round-the-clock supervision, safety of
detainee, and security; and
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(B) Limit and restrict activities to prevent BPID; and
(C) Make available any medical, psychological, or nursing care when needed; and
~
(D) Provide access to AIDS education and counseling;
and
(E) Immediately notify the local or state health officer of
unauthorized absence or elopement; and
(ii) Sufficient equipment and facilities to provide:
(A) Meals and nourishment to meet nutritional needs;
and
(B) A sanitary toilet and lavatory; and
(C) A bathing facility; and
(D) Bed and clean bedding appropriate to size of
detainee; and
(E) A safe detention setting appropriate to chronological
and developmental age of detainee; and
(F) A private sleeping room; and
(G) Prevention of sexual exploitation;
(iii) Sufficient access to services and programs directed
toward cessation of BPID and providing:
(A) Linguistically, socially, culturally, and developmentally appropriate ongoing AIDS education and counseling;
and
(B) Psychological and psychiatric evaluation and counseling; and
(C) Implementation of court-ordered plan for individualized counseling and education consistent with (g) of this subsection;
(iv) If required, provide access to isolation and/or
restraint in accordance with restraint and seclusion rules in ~
WAC 275-55-263 (2)(c);
(v) Maintain a safe, secure environment free from
harassment, physical danger, and sexual exploitation.
(t) Washington state board of health standards for an
individualized counseling and education plan for a detainee:
(i) Consideration of detainee's personal and environmental characteristics, culture, social group, developmental age,
and language;
(ii) Identification of habitual and addictive behavior and
relapse pattern;
(iii) Identification of unique risk factors and possible
cross-addiction leading to behavior presenting imminent danger to public health;
(iv) Identification of obstacles to behavior change and
determination of specific objectives for desired behavior;
(v) Provision of information about acquisition and transmission of HIV infection;
(vi) Teaching and training of individual coping skills to
prevent relapse to BPID;
(vii) Specific counseling for chemical dependency, if
required;
(viii) Identification of and assistance with access to community resources, including social services and self-help
groups appropriate to provide ongoing support and maintenance of behavior change; and
(ix) Designation of a person primarily responsible for
counseling and/or education who:
~
(A) Completed pretest and post-test counselor training
approved by the office on AIDS; and
J
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(B) Received training, as approved by the office on
AIDS, focused on facilitating behavior change related to pre~enting BPID; and
(C) Has a postgraduate degree in social work, psychology, counseling, psychosocial nursing, or other allied profession; and
(D) Completed at least one year clinical experience after
postgraduate education with a primary focus on individualized behavior change; and
(E) Is a certified counselor under chapter 18.19 RCW;
(x) Designation and provision of a qualified counselor
under WAC 275-19-145 when the detainee is assessed to
have a drug or alcohol problem.
(g) The state board of health designates the following
settings appropriate for detainment provided a setting meets
requirements in (d)(i), (ii), (iii), (iv), and (v) of this subsection:
(i) Homes, care facilities, or treatment institutions operated or contracted by the department;
(ii) Private homes, as recommended by the local or state
health officer;
(iii) Boarding homes licensed under chapter 18.20 RCW;
(iv) Nursing homes licensed under chapter 18.51 RCW;
(v) Facilities licensed under chapter 71.12 RCW, including:
(A) Psychiatric hospitals, per chapter 246-322 WAC;
(B) Alcoholism treatment centers if certified for substance use under chapter 275-19 WAC;
(C) Adult residential rehabilitation centers, per chapter
~46-325 WAC;
(D) Private adult treatment homes, per chapter 246-325
WAC;
(E) Residential treatment facilities for psychiatrically
impaired children and youth, per chapter 246-323 WAC;
(vi) A hospital licensed under chapter 70.41 RCW.

ing of the person who was the source of the bodily fluids in
accordance with RCW 70.24.340.
(1) Substantial exposure that presents a possible risk of
transmission shall be limited to:
(a) A physical assault upon the exposed person involving
blood or semen;
(b) Intentional, unauthorized, nonconsensual use of needles or sharp implements to inject or mutilate the exposed
person; or
(c) An accidental parenteral or mucous membrane or
nonintact skin exposure to blood, semen, or vaginal fluids.
(2) The alleged exposure must have occurred on the job
while the individual was employed or acting as an authorized
volunteer in one of the following employment categories that
are at risk of substantial exposure to HIV:
(a) Law enforcement officer;
(b) Fire fighter;
(c) Health care provider;
(d) Staff of health care facilities;
(e) Funeral director; or
(f) Embalmer.
(3) The health officer shall:
(a) Determine that the alleged exposure meets the criteria
established in this section for substantial exposure that presents a possible risk of transmission; and
(b) Ensure that pretest counseling of the individual to be
tested, or a legal representative, occurs; and
(c) Arrange for testing of the individual who is the
source of the exposure to occur within seven days of the
request from the person exposed; and
(d) Ensure that records on HIV testing ordered by a
health officer are maintained only by the ordering health
officer.
(4) The health officer, as a precondition for ordering
counseling and testing of the person who was the source of
the bodily fluids, may require that the exposed individual
agree to be tested for HIV if such testing is determined appro:
priate by the health officer.
(5) This section does not apply to the department of corrections or to inmates in its custody or subject to its jurisdiction.

NEW SECTION
WAC 246-100-204 Special diseases-Human immu·
nodeficiency virus (HIV)--Absence of HIV as an occupa·
tional qualification. For the purpose of RCW 49.60.172
concerning the absence of HIV infection as a bona fide occupational qualification only, "significant risk" means a job
qualification which requires person-to-person contact likely
to result in direct introduction of blood into the eye, an open
cut or wound, or other interruption of the epidermis, when:
(1) No adequate barrier protection is practical; and
(2) Determined only on case-by-case basis consistent
with RCW 49.60.180.
NEW SECTION

WAC 246-100-205 Special diseases-HIV-Testing
and counseling following occupational exposure. A person
who has experienced a substantial exposure to another person's bodily fluids in a manner that presents a possible risk of
ransmission of HIV, and who is exposed while engaged in a
,ategory of employment determined to be at risk of substantial exposure to HIV, may ask a state or local health officer to
order pretest counseling, HIV testing, and post-test counsel-
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 02-12-106,
filed 6/5/02, effective 7/6/02)
WAC 246-100-206 Special diseases-((SeH&lly
t•aesmitted diseases)) HIY-Testing and counseling of
jail detainees. (((1) Aay pefsea who violates a fl:lle aaepteEI
ey the eolH'Ei f0f the eeab'el ftftS ff:ealmeat of a SMtlally tfftftS
mitteEI elisease is sHejeet te peBalty tifteef &CW ?Q.24 .QSQ.
(2) Defiaitieas.
(a) "AfleRyme\:ls HIV testiRg" meaas that the Bame ef
iaeatity ef the iaaiviaHal testeEI fof HIV will aet he reeoffleEI
ef liflkeEI te the HIV test feSHlt. Howevef, eaee the iaaiYiaHal
testiag 110sitive feeeiYes HIV healte eafe ef tfeatmeRt Sef
Yiees, ¥BpeftiRg ef the iaeRtity ef the iRaiYiaHal te the state Of
leeal pHelie eealth effieef is reqHireEI.
(e) "8eea·1iOfS flfeseatiRg iRliftifteftt Saftgef to fll:ISlie
health (BPID)" meaas ~he fellewiRg aetivities, \:lftaef eeaai
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tiOHS SJleeified eelow, Jlerformed By lift iHdivid1:1ai WiUl Ii iae
OFatory eoHfirmed HIV iHfeetioH:
(i) ABal OF vagiHal iHteFeo1:1Fse ·.viUio1:1t a latex eoHdom;
Of

(ii) Shlifed 1:1se of elood eoHtamiHated iHjeetioH eqtliJl
meBtt
(iii) DoBatiHg or selliHg HIV iafeeted elood, alood Jlroe
1:1ets, OF semea; aHd
(iv) UHdeF ilie followiHg SJleeified eoBditioHs:
(A) The iHfeeted iHdivid1:1al Feeeived JlOSt test eo1:1HseliHg
as deseFieee iH WAC 246 100 209 Jlrior to reJleatiHg aeti·,ri
ties iH s1:1aseetioH (2)(e)(i) aHd (ii) of Uiis seetioH; aHe
(B) The iHfeeted iHdivid1:1al did Hot iBform Hie JlerSOHS,
wiili whom aetivities deserieed iB s1:1aseetioH (2)(9)(i) aHd (ii)
of this seetioH oeel:HTed, of his or heF iBfeetio1:1s stams.
(e) "Behaviors JlreseHtiBg flOSsiele risk" meaBs:
(i) Aet1:1al aetioHs res1:1ltiHg iH "eJlflOSl:lfe JlFesefltiHg a
JlOSsiale risk" limited to:
(A) ABal, Oflii, OF vagiHal iHteFeol:lfse exel1:1diBg e0Hj1:1gal
visits; OF
(B) Physieal assa1:1lt; OF
(C) ShaFiBg of iRjeetioB eq1:1iJlmeHt or shlil'fl imJllemeBts;
Of

(D) ThrnwiHg OF smeaFiBg of elood, semeH, OF vagiBal
fl1:1ids; Of
(ii) ThFeateHed aetioB if:
(A) The threateHiBg iBdivid1:1al states he OF she is iHfeeted
wiUi HIV; aBd
(B) . The thFeateBed eehavioF is listed ifl slfl:lseetioH
(2)(e)(i)(A), (B), (C), aHd (D) of this seetioB; llf!d
(C) The tlueateHed Behavior eo1:1ie FeSl:llt iH "eltJlOSl:H'e
JlFeseBtiHg a JlOSsiele Fisk."
(d) "C0Hd1:1et eBdaBgeFiHg Jll:lelie health" meaHs:
(i) ABal, oflil, OF vagiBal iBteFeol:lfse foF all sell1:1ally
tfaHsffiitted diseases;
(ii) FeF HIV aBd HeJlatitis B:
(A) ABal, oFal, or vagiHal iBtereo1:1rse; aHdloF
(B) ShariBg of iRjeetioB eq1:1iJlmeHt; aBdloF
(C) DoHatiHg Of selliBg alood, aloes flFOSl:lets, boey tis
saes, OF semeH; aHd
(iii) Aetivities deseFieee iB slfl:lseetioH (2)(d)(i) aHd (ii)
of this seetioH res1:1ltiBg iH iHtFodaetioH of elood, semeH,
aHdloF vagiHal flaids to:
(A) M1:1eo1:1s memaFaHes;
(B) Byes;
(C) OJleB e1:1ts, wo1:1Hds, lesioHs; or
(D) IHteFFl:tf)tioH of eJlideFmis.
(e) "CoHfideHtial HIV testiHg" meaHs that the Hliffie or
ideHtity of the iHdivid1:1al tested foF HIV will ee reeoFded aHd
liflked to Hie HIV test Fest:tlt, aHd that the Bame of the iHEii'lie
1:1al testiHg JlOSitive foF HIV will ee fefJOFted to the state or
loeal health offieer iH a Jlrivate maBHer.
(f) "BltflOSl:H'e JlfeSefttiHg JlOSsiele Fisk" meaHS Ofte Of
moFe of Hie followiHg:
(i) IHtFodt:tetioH of elood, semeH, or vagiHal fl1:1ids iHto:
(A) A body orifiee OF a m1:1eot:ts memeFaHe;
(B) The eye; OF
(C) AH OJleB e1:1t, wot:tHd, lesioB, or other iHteffilJltiOH of
the ef)idefffiis.
Proposed
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(ii) A eeedle fll:lHetl:lfe OF Jleeetratieg wo1:1ed res1:1ltieg iH
exfJOSt:tFe to elood, semee, aed/oF vagiHal fl1:1ies.
(g) "Reasoeaely eelieYed" Of "reasoe to eelieve," iH ref ~
ereHee to a sex1:1ally tFaesmittee disease, meaHs a health
offieer's eelief whieh:
(i) For ilie fll:H'fWSe of ieYestigatieg ilie SOl:lfee aee SJlfeliS
of eisease, is eased l:lflOH Ii eFediale reJlOft from lift ieeetifi
aele ieei'lie1:1al ieElieatieg aeother Jlersoe is likely to haYe a
sex1:1ally tfliHSfftittee eisease (STD) Of to have aeee eJtflOSed
to a STD; liBS
(ii) FaF the Jll:lfflOSe of issaieg a writtee arEleF for ae iesi
Yie1:1al to saemit to examiHatioe, eo1:1eselieg, er treatmeet is
eased t:IJleH:
(A) Leeoratory test res1:1lts eoefirmieg or s1:1ggestive of a
STD; or
(B) A health eftfe JlFO'riser's sireet oeserntioe of elieieel
sigHs eoefirmieg ae iHEli·1iElt:tel hes or is likely to he·1e e STD;
(C) OetainiHg iefoFmatioe difeetly ffom ae ieeivis1:1al
iefeeted wiili a STD aee1:1t Hie ieeetity of his or her sex1:1al or
eeedle shlifieg eaHtaets whee:
(I) Coetaet with the iHfeetes iesiviet:tel eeel:lffed Elt:triHg
ft JleHOS wheH the eisease may haYe eeee iefeetio1:1s; lifts
(II) The eeetaet was st:tffieieflt to traesmit the disease;
ftHEl
(III) The iefeeted ieEliviet:tel is, ie the health offieeF's
j1:1egmeet, eFeEliele aHs belieYaele.
(h) "S1:1estaHtiel eJtflOSl:H'e" meaes Jlhysieel eoetaet
resaltieg ie exJlOSl:lfe Jlreseetieg JlOSsieie risk, limited to:
(i) A Jlhysieal essat:tlt l:lflOH the eXJlOSed persoH iHvolvieg
elooe Of semeH;
(ii) IeteHtioHal, l:IH&t:tthori~ed. HeHeoHseHs1:1al 1:1se of eee
ales or Shftff! imJllemeHtS ta iHjeet Of m1:1tilate the eltflOSeEI

~

f)efS0fr,

(iii) An eeeiEleetal Jl8feHteral OF m1:1eo1:1s membraHe er
HOHiHtaet skiH eJtflOSl:lfe to eloeEI, semeH, Of vagieal flt:ties.
(3) Health eftfe JlroviElers shall:
(a) Ref)ort eaeh ease of sex1:1ally tfaesmittes eiseese as
reqaifed if! ehliflter 246 IQQ WAC, lif!S
(a) IHstrt:tet eaeh Jl&tieHt FegllfEliHg:
(i) Coffif81:1Hieeeility of the Elisease, aHs
(ii) Req1:1iremeets to refreie from aets that may transmit
the eisease ta ftHOl:her.
(e) Besl:lfO eomJlletioH of a flFeH&tal serologie test foF
syJlhilis iH eaeh JlFegHaet womaH Jll:lfS1:1aet to RCW 70.24.Q90
iHel1:1dieg:
(i) S1:1effiissiee of ft elooEI SliffiJlle for Syflhilis to ft laeora
tory &flJlro·;ed to JlerfoflH JlFeHat&l serolegie tests for syJlhilis,
as Feq1:1if00 iH RCW 7Q.24.Q9Q, at Hie time of t:he flfSt JlFeeatal
Yisit, aee
(ii) DeeiEle "vhet:heF OF Hot to omit the serologie test foF
SYJlhilis if the test was Jlerformed elsewhere Ell:lfiHg the el:lf
Feflt JlregeaHey ·
(4) LaeoFatories, healili elife JlFOvieers, aeEI ot:her Jler
seHs shall EleHy iss1:1aeee of a eertifieate OF statemeHt imJlly
iHg lift ieeiYiel:llll is free ffom sex1:1ally traHsBtittee Elisease.
(5) Leeal health offieers, health eaFe Jlrevieers, aeEI ot:h
ers, iH aesitioH to Feq1:1iremeHtS iH eh&Jltef 246 100 WAC,
shall eomf)ly with ilie JlFO'r'isioes ie eh8Jlter 70.24 RCW.

~
~
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(6) Pi"e·1eetion of ophthahnia aeoaatomm.
(a) Health ea:re providers Eliagt1osiag or eafiag for a
~patient with gonoeoeeal or ehlamydial ophthalFHia aeoaa
'tefliffi shall report the ease to the loeal health offieer or loeal
health depar.:ffteat in aeeord&Hee with the pro·1isions of this
ehftfJtef.
(e) The prineipal health ea:re provider attending or assist
iag in the eiffh of BflY infant Of ea:riag for Bft iafaat after eirth,
shall ensure instillation of a depar..meat approYed prophylae
tie ophthalmie agent iato the eo11jt:tnetival saes of the infaat
withifl the tiffle flame estaelisheel ey the depllftmeftt in poliey
statem:eat of ophthalmia agents appro•t'eel for the pre•1eation
of ophthalFRift fleOflatOFl:lfft ifl the fleWBOfft, iss1:1ed J1:1ne 19,
-198-h
(7) State aad loeal health offieers or their a1:1thorized rep

reseatatives shall:
(a) HaYe a1:1thority to eoad1:1et or ea1:1se to ee eoad1:1eteel
aa iftter¥iew aad ia¥estigatioa of persons iafeeted or reasoa
aely eelie,•ed to ee iafeeted with 8 Selll:lBlly tf8ftStnitteel dis
ease; and
(e) Use proeeelt:tres afld FReasl:IFes deserieeEI ia WAC
246 109 936(4) ia eoad1:1etiag ia¥estigatioas.
(8) State and loeal health offieers aad their at:tthorizeel
representati¥es shall have 8l:lthority to:
(a) Iss1:1e v1rittea orders for FRedieal enaFRiaatioa, testiag,
BflEllor eo1:1aseliag 1:1fteler ehaptef 79.24 RCW, oaly aftef:
(i) All other efforts to proteet pt:telie health ha¥e faileel,
inel1:1diag reasoaaele efforts to oetaifl the volt:tntary eoopera
tiofl of the peFSOft to ee affeeteel ey the order; Bfld
(ii) Haviflg s1:1ffieieF1t e¥iElenee to "reasoaaely eelieve
~ the ifteli¥iEl1:1al to ee affeeteEI ey the order:
(A) Has a se:Kt:tally traflstnitteEI Elisease; aad
(B) Is engagiflg ia "eoaE11:1et eaElaageriag p1:1elie health";
ttftel
(iii) lavestig&tiag aftel eoflfiffftiag the eKisteaee of "eon
El1:1et eaElaageriflg pt:telie health" ey:
(A) IRterviewing so1:1Fees to assess their ereElieility BREI
aeeuraey; BREI
(B) IRter·1iewiRg the peFSOR to ee a-ffeeteEI ey the ortler;
ttftel
(iv) Iael1:1EliRg iR a written ortler all iRfoffftation feEll:lireel
iR RCW 79.24.924.
(e) lss1:1e writteR orders fur treatfflent 1:1aEler RCW
79.24.922 oaly after laeoratoey test res1:11ts, or Elireet oesen·a
tioR of eliRieal sigt1s or assessFReflt of eliRieal Elate ey a phy
sieiBfl, eoRflflB the iRdivid1:1al has, or is likely to ha•1e, a seK
1:1ally traasFRitteel disease;
(e) lss1:1e v1ritteR ortlers to eease aREI desist ffom speeified
aeti¥ities, 1:1ader RCW 79.24.924 ORiy after:
(i) DeteffftiRiRg the persoR to ee affeeteEI ey the order is
eRgaging iR "e0Rd1:1et eRElaflgeriRg p1:1elie health"; BREI
(ii) Laeoratoey test res1:1lts, or Elireet oeservatioR of eliRi
eel sigRs or assessFRent of eliRieal Elata ey a physieiBfl, eoR
fH'ffl Hie iREli¥iEl1:1al has, or is likely to haYe, a seKl:lBlly traRs
FRitted disease; &REI
(iii) EKha1:1stiF1g proeeE11:1res deserieeEI in s1:1eseetion
(8)(a) of this seetioR; aF1d
~
(iv) BRlistiRg, if ftfJpropriate, eel:lft eRforeeffteftt of the
'Ofders deserieeel iR s1:1eseetioF1 (8)(a) &Rd (e) of this seetioR;
II

8ftEl
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(El) Seek emH1 orders for eetaiflffteRt l:lRaer RCW
79.24.934, ORiy for persoas iafeetee with IHV aaEI ealy aftef:
(i) EKhat:tstiag proeeElures deserieed ia s1:1eseetioR (8)(a),
(e), afta (e) of this seetioa; aad
(ii) Balistiftg, if ftfJpropriate, eot:trt eaforeeFReat of orders
to eease aaEl eesist; anEI
(iii) Ha¥iag s1:1ffieient e·liEleBee to "reasoaaely eelieve"
the perseR is eagagiRg ia "eeha·t'iors preseatiag BR iffitnineat
Elflflger to pt:telie health."
(9) CoaElitioas for detaiflffteat of ifldi¥iell:lals iafeeteEI
with seKt:tally traasFRittee disease.
(a) A loeal health offieer may aotify the state health
offieer if he Of she aeteffftifleS:
(i) The eriteria fur "eeha·1iors f1Feseatiag ifftmiaeat Elaa
ger to pt:telie health (BPID)" are met ey &H inEliviElt:tal; aad
(ii) St:teh iaEli¥iElt:tal fails to eemply with a eease aad
Elesist orEler affifffteEl Of isst:teEI ey a eot:trt.
(e) l'. loeal or state health offieer may ref1t:test the prose
e1:1tiag attomey to file aa aetiofl ift St:!f1erior eol:lft to detaia an
iadiYiEl1:1al speeifieEI ifl s1:1eseetioa (9) (a) of this seetioR.
(e) The ref1t:testiag loeal or state health offieer or at:ttho
rized represeatati¥e shall:
(i) ~lotify the eepartmeat prier to reeoffiffieaEliag the
EletaiRmeat settiag where the iaeiYie1:1alized eot:taseliag aad
ed1:1eatioa pl8H may ee e8ffieEI ot:tt eoasisteat with st:teseetiofl
(9)(d), (e), aaEI (t) ohhis seetiofl;
(ii) Make a reeemmeRdatioa to the eot:trt for plaeement
of st:teh iaaiYiElt:tal eoasisteRt with st:thseetioa (9)(El) aftel (t) of
this seetion; aae
(iii) Proviee to the eot:trt aR ifldiviElt:talizee plaa for ed1:1
eatioa aad eot:taseliag eoRsisteat with st:teseetion (9)(e) of
this seetioa.
(El) State eoartl of health Feflt:tirefftefltS for detaiRffteAt of
iaeividt:tals deFRoastratiag BPID:
(i) S1:1ffieient flt:tFReer of staff, ea:regi'v•ers, aaEller fafftily
FReFReers to:
(A) Pro¥iae ro1:1ae the eloek s1:1pervisioa, safety of
Eletaiaee, BflEI see1:1rity; aad
(B) LiFRit aaEI restriet aeti¥ities to preveat BPID; aREI
(C) Make a·1ailaele &fl)' FRedieal, psyehologieal, or aurs
ing eare whea ReeElee; aad
(D) Pi"ovide aeeess to AIDS eElt:teation aad eot:taseliag;
ftfld
(E) IFRFReEliately notify the loeal or state health offieer of
1:1aat:tthorizeEI aeseaee or elopeFHeRt; aad
(ii) S1:1ffieieRt ef11:1ipmeat afld faeilities to pro¥ide:
(A) Meals aad aourishmeat to meet at:ttritional aeeds;
ttftel
(B) A saaitary toilet aad lavatory; aad
(C) A eathiag faeility; BREI
(D) Beel aad eleaR eeddiag ftfJpropriate to size of
detaiaee; aad
(E) A safe Eleteatioa settiag ftfJpropriate to ehroRologieal
BREI developFReatal age of detaiF1ee; aad
(F) A private sleepiag room; &Ra
(G) Pi"e•1eation of se1l1:1al e*f!loitatioR.
(iii) St:tfiieieat aeeess to services &Fld progFMRs direeteEI
toward eessatioH of BPID anEI prm·iEliag:
Proposed
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(A) Linguisaeally, seeially, eHlaH=ally, ftftd de·1elepmea
tally apprepriate engeing AIDS edHeatien and eeHnseling;
ftftEi
(B) Psyehelegieal and psyehiatrie evalHaaen and eel:lfl
seling; ftftd
(C) Implemefttfttieft ef eol:ift orelereel plan fer iHdiYidHal
izeel eOHHseliHg &Bel edHeatioH eoftsisteftt with sHbseetion
(9)(e) ef this seeaeH.
(i•l) If reqHired, pro·1ide aeeess to isolation ftfl:ellor
Fesb'ftiftt iH aeeordaHee •11ith restraiHt and seelHsieH f\:lles in
WAC 27S SS 263 (2)(e);
(v) MaiHtaift ft safe, see\:lfe eR'l'irOfllfteBt ff:ee fFefft
hftfassmeB:t, physieal daHger, and se:llHftl e:llploitation.
(e) WftShiHgteft state bo!lfd of health Stftftelftfds fer ftft
iadhidHalized eoHHseliHg ftftd edHeaaon plaft fer a detftiftee
iaelHde:
(i) CoHsideration of detaiaee's personal Md eHviFeftlfteH
till ehftfaeterisaes, eHltHFe, soeial groHp, deYelepmefttftl age,
aHEI laHguage;
(ii) IEleatifieatioH of haaitHal &BEi addietiYe behavior ftftd
Felftjlse pauem;
(iii) Identifieation of HHiE}He risk faetors aftd possible
eress adElietiOft leaEliHg to behft'l'iOr preseHting imfftifteftt Sftfl
ger to pHblie health;
(iv) IEleatifieatioH of oastaeles to beha't·ior ehange afl:EI
EletermiHatioo of speeifie eBjeeti·,•es for desired behavior;
('+·) Pro¥isioft ef iHfermatieH aaoHt aeqHisitioft anEl trftfl:S
missioa of HIV iHfeetioH;
(¥i) Teaehiag B:ftd k&iniag of iaeli'l idHal eepiHg skills to
preYeftt relftJlse te BPID;
(vii) S11eeifie eol:itlseliag fer ehemieal depeadeaey, if
FeE}HireEI;
(¥iii) IEleHtifieatioft ef ftftEI assistaaee with aeeess to eem
RlHHity resoHrees, iHelHEling soeial serviees aHEI self hel11
groHps appropriate to proviEle oHgoieg SHJIJIOFt aaEI fftaiate
ftftftee ef aehaYior ehange; ftfl:S
(i:ll) DesigHatiea ef a persoa prifftarily respeasible fer
eoHHseliag aaEllor eEIHeatioH who:
(A) CempleteEI pretest anEI 11ost test eeHaseler training
ftJlpreYeEl ay the offiee ea AIDS; ftfl:EI
(B) Reeeh•eEI trftitilHg, ftS ap11roveEI by the offiee on
AIDS, feeHsed oa ffteilitatiHg heha¥ior ehftfl:ge related to 11re
vefthftg BPID; aaEI
(C) Has a post grad1:1ate degree ia soeial work, 11syehol
ogy, eoHHSeliag, psyehosoeial ftHfsiHg, or other allied profes
sioH; aaEI
(D) Completed at least Ofte year elinieal Mperieaee after
pest graEIHate edHeatioa with a prifftary feeHs oe ieEli'l iEIHal
ized behaYior ehaage; aHEI
(B) Is a eertifieEI eoHeselor HBEler ehapter 18.19 RCW.
(it) DesigHatioe aeEI previsiee of a fJ:H&lified eol:ltlselor
HHEler WAC 27S 19 145 whea the EletaiHee is assesses to
luwe a Elrug or aleohol prohlem.
(t) The state aoarEI of health ElesigHates the fellowiftg set
tiHgs appropriate fer Eletaiemeftt provides a settiHg ffteets
FeE}Hiremeats iH sHhseetiea (9)(El)(i), (ii), (iii), (iv), ftfta (v) of
this seetiOft:
(i) Hemes, eaFe faeiliaes, er keatlftent iHstiffitieHs oper
ateEI er eeHkaeteEI hy the Elepftfffft:eat;
1

1
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(ii) Private homes, as .reeommeadeEI hy the loeal or state
health offieer;
(iii) BoarEliHg hofftes lieeased HHEler ehapter 18.2-Q RCW;~
(i•l) N\:lrsiHg hemes lieensed Heeler ehapter 18.Sl RCW; ~
(v) Faeiliaes lieeaseEI HaEler ehftjlter 71.12 RCW, iaelHel

~

(A:) Psyehiatrie hospitals, per ehapter 246 322 WAC;
(B) Aleeholism treatment eeaters if eertifieEl fer sHb
staftee HSe l:itlEler ehapter 275 19 WAC;
(C) AEIHlt resiEleatial rehahilitatioft eeftters, per ehapter
246 325 WAC;
(D) Private aelHlt treatlfteat hofftes, per ehapter 246 32S

WAG;

~ Resieleatial treatmeB:t faeilities fer psyehiatrieally
impaired ehilelreft aael yottth, per eh.apter 246 323 WAC;
(Yi) A hes11itftl lieeBsed Hfleler eh.apter 7G.41 R£W.
(lOj Jail aelmiflistrators may oreler pretest eeHaseliHg,
pest test eeHftseliHg, aaEl H..1V testiHg of perseas eletaiaed ift
jail aeeoreliHg to RCW 7G.24.36G eHly HnEler the fellowiftg
eoHElitiOftS:
(a) The jail aelmiHistrator EloeHffteftts aHEl Fe)30rts to the
leeal health offieer, withift seveH days after the i1teideHt, a1ty
ifteieleftt pereeiveel to ae aea!al Of threatefted "aehaviors pre
sefttiHg possiBle risk"; aftd
(h) The loeal health offieer:
(i) DetefffliHes the doel:iftleftted hehaYior or hehaYiors
meet the eriteria estaalisheel ift the defiHitioa of "hehaviors
presefthftg a possihle risk"; aaEl
(ii) Interviews the eletftiB:eel ifl:Eli•1id1:ial to evalHate the
faetaal hasis fer alleged aetaal or threateHeEI behavior; aftd ~
(iii) Makes a faet Eletefffliaatioft, haseEl ttpoH the EloeH ~
ffteHteEI aehaYior, the i1ttef'1iew with the eletained ifteliviEIHal,
ftftellor iHElepeHElent iHvestigatioH, that sHffieient faetl:iftl eYi
Elenee exists to sHppert the allegatieH of aetHal er threatefteel
"eeha't·iers preseHtiHg possible risk"; aftEI
(iv) i"Maftges fer testiHg of the iHEli't·ielttal who is the
soHree of the heha•1ior to oee\:lr withift se•1eft elays of the
reE}l:test from the jail aelmiHistrator; aHEi
(·1) Revie•11s with the eletftiHeel ineliviEIHal who is the
soHree of the heha¥ior the EloeHmeBtatieft of H:te aetHal or
threatefteEI aehavior to try to ass\:lre l:ifl:Elerstaftding of the
easis fer HIV testiHg; llftd
(Yi) Pro·1iEles written appro·1al of the jail aElmiHistrator's
oreler prior to HIV testiAg iH aeeoraaftee with Sl:ibseetioH
(7)(a)(i) of this seeboft.
(e) The jail adm:iHistrator maiHtftifts HIV test resHlts ftftd
idefttity ef the tested iHEliviElHal ftS a eoftfiElential, noHeliselos
able reeorEI, es previEleel ift RCW 7G.24.IG5.
( 11) WheH lift iHeliYid\:lal e:llJlerieB:ees a Sl:ihstafttial expo
Slife to another inEliYielHel's hody flttiels aftel reqttests HIV
testing of that other iadiviEIHal. the state &BEi leeal health
offieers ha·1e &Hthority to orEler pretest eottB:seliHg, HIV test
iftg, ftREl post test eeHHseliHg of that other iaEiiYiaHal pro•1iel

~

(a) The alleged expos\:lfe oeel:lffeEI when the ineli•1iElt1al
was efftJlleyed or aetiHg as &ft &HthorizeEl volttnteer in Ofte of
the fellowing employmeHt eategories:
(i) La-w enforeemeHt offieer;
~
(ii) Pif:efighter;
(iii) Health eare fffO¥iEler;
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ftftEl

(iv) Staff ef health eare faeilities;
(r;) F1:1eet=al difeeter;
(•«i) Bmbalmer; 8ftd
(b) The alleged s1:1bst8ftt:ial eltf>eSHFe eeeHH"ed ee the jab;

(e) The feElttest te the health e#ieer fer testieg aed eetlft
selieg ef the iediYid1:1al was made witkie sevee days ef the
eeeHF£eRee ef the alleged eltf>es1:1re; aed
(S) The leeal health effieer:
(i) Deteflftiees that the alleged eltf>0Sl:1fe meets the efite
fie estahlished ie the defiftiaee ef "sHhstaRtial eltf>esare"; aft8
(ii) BRSHFeS that f>Fetest eeaRselieg ef the iREli¥idaal te be
tested, er a legal Fef>Feseatati•1e, eeel:lfs; 8ftd
(iii) Aff8ftges fer test:iRg ef the iedividttal whe is the
searee ef the eltf>0st1re te eeear withiB seveft days ef the
fE!EIHeSt frem the f>eFSeft eltf>esed; aftd
(e) The eltf>0Sed iediYidttal agrees te be tested for HIV if
s1:1eh testieg is determieed apprepfiate lly Hie health eftieer;
ftftEl
(f) Reeerds ee HIV testieg erderea by a health effieer are
maietaieed eely by the erderieg health effieer.
(12) Fer the f>Hff>ese efROil/ 49.69.172 eeeeemieg the
allseeee ef HIV iefeeaee as a l!eea fide eeeaf>atieeal ftl:lalifi
eatiee eely, "sigeifieaet risk" meaes a jab ftH&lifieatiee
whieh reftttifes f>ersee te f>ersee eeetaet likely te resalt ie
direet i8tfedttetie8 ef bleed iete the eye, a8 epeR ettt er
weaed, er ether i8teffttfJffee ef the e13ideFHtis, whee:
(a) Ne adeftaate bmier preteetiee is f>F&eaeal; aftd
(b) Determi8ed enly e8 ease ey ease basis eeesisteet
~with RCW 49.69.189.)) Jail administrators. with the approval
'of the local public health officer. may order pretest counseling. HIV testing and post-test counseling of a jail detainee in
accordance with RCW 70.24.360. provided that the local
public health officer determines that the detainee's actual or
threatened behavior presents a possible risk to the staff. general public. or other persons.
(1) Actual behaviors present a possible risk if they result
in "exposure presenting a possible risk" and involve one of
the following actions:
(a) Anal. oral. or vaginal intercourse excluding conjugal
visits: or
(b) Physical assault: or
(c) Sharing of injection equipment or sharp implements:

(e) Throwing or smearing of blood. semen. or vaginal
fluids: or
(2) Threatened behaviors present a "possible risk" if:
(a) The threatening individual states he or she is infected
with HIV: and
(b) The threatened behavior is listed in subsection (l)(a).
(bl. (cl. or (d) of this section: and
(cl The threatened behavior could result in "exposure
presenting a possible risk."
(3) For purposes of subsections (1) and (2) of this secpon. "exposure presenting possible risk" means one or more
gf the following:
(al Introduction of blood. semen. or vaginal fluids into:
~
(il A body orifice or a mucous membrane:
'
(ii) The eye: or
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(iii) An open cut, wound. lesion, or other interruption of
the epidermis.
(b) A needle puncture or penetrating wound resulting in
exposure to blood. semen, and/or vaginal fluids.
(4) Jail administrators may order pretest counseling.
post-test counseling. and IDV testing only under the following conditions:
(a) The jail administrator documents and reports to the
local health officer. within seven days after the incident, any
incident perceived to be actual or threatened "behaviors presenting possible risk"; and
(b) The local health officer:
(i) Determines the documented behavior or behaviors
meet the criteria established in this section for behaviors presenting a "possible risk"; and
(ii) Interviews the detained individual to evaluate the
factual basis for alleged actual or threatened behavior: and
(iii) Makes a fact determination. based upon the documented behavior. the interview with the detained individual.
and/or independent investigation. that sufficient factual evidence exists to support the allegation of actual or threatened
"behaviors presenting possible risk"; and
(iv) Arranges for testing of the individual who is the
source of the behavior to occur within seven days of the
request from the jail administrator; and
(v) Reviews with the detained individual who is the
source of the behavior the documentation of the actual or
threatened behavior to try to assure understanding of the
basis for HIV testing; and
(vi) Provides written approval of the jail administrator's
order prior to HIV testing.
(c) The jail administrator maintains HIV test results and
identity of the tested individual as a confidential, nondisclosable record. as provided in RCW 70.24.105.
Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 02-12-106,
filed 6/5/02, effective 7/6/02)
WAC 246-100-207 Human immunodeficiency virus

(IDV) testing-Ordering-Laborato ry screening-Interpretation-Reporting. (1) Any person ordering or prescrib-

ing an HIV test for another, except for seroprevalent studies
under chapter 70.24 RCW or provided under subsections (2)
and (3) of this section or provided under WAC 246-100208(1), shall:
(a) Provide ((er refer for f>Fetest eeaHselieg Eleseribed
11eder WAC 246 100 2Q9)) a brief evaluation of both behavioral and clinical HIV risk factors; and
(b) Unless the person has been previously tested and
declines receipt of information. provide verbal or written
information that is culturally. linguistically. developmentally
and. medically appropriate to the individual being tested
regarding HIV including:
(i) The benefits of learning HIV status and the potential
dangers of the disease: and
(ii) A description of ways in which HIV is transmitted
and ways in which it can be prevented; and
Proposed
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(iii) The meaning of HIV test results and the importance
of obtaining test results; and
(iv) As appropriate. the availability of anonymous HIV
testing and the differences between anonymous testing and
confidential testing; and
.(!<} Obtain or ensure verbal or written informed specific
consent of the individual to be tested ((sepe.rate frem. ether
eeeseets)) prior to ordering or prescribing an HIV test, unless
excepted under provisions in chapter 70.24 RCW and document the consent of the individual being tested; and
(( (e) Iefeffft, erally er ie v;ritieg, the ieEliYiElH&I te ee
tested efthe aYailaeility efaeeeym.etts IHV testieg aeEl efthe
Elifferesees eeti.veee "aeeeymetts HIV testieg" aeEl "eeefi
Eleetial HIV test-ieg"; aeEl))
(~) Recommend and offer or refer for pretest counseling
descnbed under WAC 246-100-209 to any person requesting
pretest counseling and to any person determined to be at
increased risk for HIV as defined by Federal Centers for Disease Control and Prevention published in Revised Guidelines
for HIV Counseling. Testing and Referral. November 9.
2001. The individual's decision to refuse pretest counseling
is not grounds for denying HIV testing: and
(e) Provide or refer for other appropriate prevention.
support or medical services. including Hepatitis services: and
ill Provide or ((refer)) ensure successful completion of
referral for post-test counseling described under WAC 246100-209 if the HIV test is positive for or suggestive of HIV
infection: and
(g) In the event that the individual tests positive. had a
confidential test. and fails to return for post-test counseling.
provide the name of the individual and locating information
to the local health officer for follow-up to provide post-test
counseling as required by WAC 246-100-209(2).
(2) Any person authorized to order or prescribe an HIV
test for another may offer anonymous HIV testing without
restriction.
(3) Blood banks, tissue banks, and others collecting or
processing blood, sperm, tissues, or organs for transfusion/
transplanting shall:
(a) Obtain or ensure informed specific consent of the
individual prior to ordering or prescribing an HIV test, unless
excepted under provisions in chapter 70.24 RCW;
(b) Explain that the reason for HIV testing is to prevent
contamination of the blood supply, tissue, or organ bank
donations;
(c) At the time of notification regarding a positive HIV
test, provide or ensure at least one individual counseling session; and
(d) Inform the individual that the name of the individual
testing positive for HIV infection will be confidentially
reported to the state or local health officer.
(4) Persons subject to regulation under Title 48 RCW
and requesting an insured, subscriber, or potential insured or
subscriber to furnish the results of an HIV test for underwriting purposes, as a condition for obtaining or renewing coverage under an insurance contract, health care service contract,
or health maintenance organization agreement shall:
(a) Before obtaining a specimen to perform an HIV test,
provide written information to the individual tested explaining:
Proposed

(i) What an HIV test is;
(ii) Behaviors placing a person at risk for HIV infection;
(iii) The purpose of HIV testing in this setting is to deter-~
mine eligibility for coverage;
~
(iv) The potential risks of HIV testing; and
(v) Where to obtain HIV pretest counseling.
(b) Obtain informed specific written consent for an HIV
test. The written informed consent shall include:
(i) An explanation of confidential treatment of test result
reports limited to persons involved in handling or determining applications for coverage or claims for the applicant or
claimant; and
(ii) That the name of the individual testing positive for
HIV infection will be confidentially reported to the state or
local health officer; and
(iii) Requirements under subsection (4)(c) of this section.
(c) Establish procedures to inform an applicant of the
following:
(i) Post-test counseling specified under WAC 246-100209((~)).(2} is required if an HIV test is positive or indeterminate;
(ii) Post-test counseling is done at the time any positive
or indeterminate HIV test result is given to the tested individual;
(iii) The applicant is required to designate a health care
provider or health care agency to whom positive or indeterminate HIV test results are to be provided for interpretation
and post-test counseling; and
(iv) When an individual applicant does not identify a ~
designated health care provider or health care agency and the
applicant's HIV test results are positive or indeterminate, the
insurer, health care service contractor, or health maintenance
organization shall provide the test results to the state or local
health department for interpretation and post-test counseling.
(5) Laboratories and other places where HIV testing is
performed ((shftll)) must demonstrate ((eemplete aeEl satis
faetery partieipatiee ie ae ff.IV prefieieeey testieg pregr8fft
apprerred ey the Depllrtmeet Laeeratery Qttaliey Asstlfftftee
Seetiee, Mailstep Kl7 9, 1619 N.B. 159th, Seattle, Washieg
tee 98155)) compliance with all of the requirements in the
Medical test site rules. chapter 246-338 WAC.
(6) The department laboratory quality assurance section
shall accept substitutions for EIA screening only as approved
by the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
and a published list or other written FDA communication.
(7) Persons informing a tested individual of positive laboratory test results indicating HIV infection shall do so only
when:
(a) ((ff.IV is iselated by viral ettlatre teeheiEftte; er
(b) HIV etteleie aeiEl (RNA er DNA) is Eleteeted; er
(e) H:iV is Eleteeted threttgh a ~ aetigee (eetttraliHele)
~

(El) H:iV ant-ieedies 8.fe ideet-ifieEI ey a S0E(tteeee ef tests
whieh are Feaetirre aeEI ieelttEle:
(i) lz repeatedly reaet-i"fe sei=eeeieg test stteh as the
emyme iRUB:tteeassay (BIA); aeEI
(ii) An aEIElitieeal, mere speeifie, assay stteh as a pesit-i¥e
western Blet assay (WBA) er ether tests as apprer;eEI ey the
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UftHee States Feed aed Drag Axlmieisffatiee (FDA) ie a f't:tb
lished list er ether writtee FDA eemm1:1Bieatiee.
ll ~))The test or sequence of tests has been approved by
,the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) or
the Federal Centers for Disease Control and Prevention as a
confirmed positive test result: and
ill Such information consists of relevant, pertinent facts
communicated in such a way that it will be readily understood by the recipient.
(8) Persons may inform a tested individual of the unconfirmed reactive results of an FDA-approved rapid IIlV test
provided the test result is intetpreted as preliminarily positive
for mv antibodies. and the tested person is informed that:
(a) Further testing is necessai:y to confirm the reactive
screening test result:
(b) The meaning of reactive screening test result is
explained in simple terms. avoiding technical jargon:
(c) The importance of confirmatory testing is emphasized and a return visit for confirmatory test results is scheduled: and
(d) The importance of taking precautions to prevent
transmitting infection to others while awaiting results of confirmatory testing is stressed.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 02-12-106,
filed 6/5/02, effective 7/6/02)

WAC 246-100-208 Counseling standard-AIDS
counseling. ( 1) Principal health care providers shall counsel
~or ensure AIDS counseling for each pregnant woman con, tinuing the pregnancy. This subsection shall not apply when
health care is sought in order to terminate a pregnancy or as a
result of a terminated pregnancy. "AIDS counseling" for a
pregnant woman means:
(a) Performing a risk screening that includes an assessment of sexual and drug use history as part of the intake process;
(b) Providing written or verbal information on IIlV
infection that at a minimum includes:
(i) All pregnant women are recommended to have an
IIlVtest;
(ii) IIlV is the cause of AIDS and how IIlV is transmitted;
(iii) A woman may be at risk for IIlV infection, and not
know it;
(iv) The efficacy of treatments to reduce vertical transmission;
(v) The availability of anonymous testing, and why confidential testing is recommended for pregnant women;
(vi) The need to report HIV infection;
(vii) Public funds are available to assist eligible HIVinfected women receive medical care and other assistance;
and
(viii) Women who decline testing will not be denied care
for themselves or their infants;
(c) Obtaining the informed consent of the pregnant
~woman, separately or as part of the consent for a battery of
, other routine tests provided that the woman is specifically
informed in writing or verbally that a test for mv is included;
[ 251]
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(d) Providing IIlV testing unless the pregnant woman
refuses to give consent;
(e) If the pregnant woman refuses a confidential test, discussing and addressing reasons for refusal and document in
the medical record that refusal and the provision of education
on the benefits of HIV testing;
(f) If the risk screening indicates, providing or referring
for behavioral change counseling for women who:
(i) Have or recently have had a sexual partner(s) who is
known to be HIV infected or is a man who has sex with
another man or is an injection drug user;
(ii) Uses or recently have used injection drugs;
(iii) ((Has)) Have signs or symptoms ofIIlV seroconversi9n;
(iv) Currently have or ((hes)) recently have exchanged
sex for drugs or money or had a sexually transmitted disease
or had multiple sex partners; or
(v) Express((es)) a need for further, more intensive counseling; and
(g) Basing the behavioral change counseling on the standards defined in WAC 246-100-209 and the recommendations of the federal Centers for Disease Control and Prevention published in Revised Guidelines for HIV Counseling,
Testing and Referral, and Revised Recommendations for HIV
Screening of Pregnant Women, November 9, 2001; and
(h) Offering referrals and providing follow-up to other
necessary medical, social and mv prevention services.
(2) Health care providers may obtain a sample brochure
addressing the elements of subsection (l)(b) of this section
by contacting the department of health's HN prevention program at P.O. Box 47840, Olympia, WA 98504-7840.
(3) Principal health care providers shall counsel or
ensure AIDS counseling as defined in WAC 246-100-011(2)
and offer and encourage IIlV testing for each patient seeking
treatment of a sexually transmitted disease.
(4) Drug treatment programs under chapter 70.96A
RCW shall provide or ensure provision of AIDS counseling
as defined in WAC 246-100-011(2) for each person in a drug
treatment program.
(5) Health care providers, persons, and organizations
providing AIDS counseling in subsections (3) and (4) of this
section shall:
(a) Assess the behaviors of each individual counseled for
risk of acquiring and transmitting human in1munodeficiency
virus (IIlV);
(b) Maintain a nonjudgmental environment during counseling which:
(i) Considers the individual's particular circumstances;
and
(ii) Is culturally, ((seeially,)) linguistically, and developmentally appropriate to the individual being counseled.
(c) Focus counseling on behaviors increasing the risk of
mv acquisition and transmission;
(d) Offer or refer for HIV testing and provide or ensure
provision of personalized risk reduction education to individuals who((+
(i) ,'\re ffieB who had self: wi~ ether Rl:eB at ftftY time
sieee 1977;
(ii) Uset:l ietraveeeas saestaeees at ftfty titJ1:e sieee 1977;
Proposed
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(iii) Eftgaged ift sen for FAOftey or dn1gs at aHy tiFAe siftee

-l9++t

(iv) Have had seJteal aadlor iftjeetioH eq1tif1FAeftt shariftg
eoataet with fJersoHs listed iH (d)(i), (ii), aftd (iii) of this sel3
seetioa;
(v) Have l:leeft eJtflosed to or k:nowH to ha·1e had a sen1:1
ally tfllftSffiitted disease at aay tiFAe siftee 1977;
(vi) Are at iaereased risk of HIV iHfeetioa l:ly defiftitioH
of Uaited States Pel:llie Health S_erviee, Ceftters for Disease
Coftff'ol aftd Preveatioa;
(vii) Are eflfO!led ia a drug treatmeftt flFograFA Hftder
ehftflteF 69.54 RC1>l; or
(viii) Reeeh·ed FAHltiflle B'aftsfosiofts of l:llood, fllasFAa,
or l:llood flFOdeets froFA 1977 to 1985.
(e) EaeoHFage iftdi'.•ideals assessed to l:le at other thaft
viFtHally ao risk of HIV iafeetioft to:
(i) Reeei·1e AIDS risk redeetioft eolfftseliftg;
(ii) CoHsideF iafoFFAatioft al:loet ilie aatHFe, fltlfflOSe, aftd
flOteatial raFAifieatioHs of HIV testiHg;
(iii) Reeeive flFetest eoeHseliHg;
(iv) CoftsideF eoHfiEleatial or aftoftyFAoes volHfttary HIV
testing if aflflF0flFiate aftd HHdeFstaftd the differeftees l:letweeft
"aaoaymoes HIV testiag" aad "eonfidefttial HIV testiftg";
ead
(Y) "ViFtHally no risk of HIV iafeetioft" FAeafts f1ersofts
with ffiedieal histories al:lseftt of aftd Fef1ortiftg ftOfte of the fol
lo·Ning faetors:
(A) TFftftSfHSioa with elooEl er elood flFOdtlets at aay tiFAe
siaee 1977;
(B) ResiEleHee at aay tiffie ia eoeatries wheFe HIV is eoa
siElered eadefftie siaee 1977;
(C) UftfJFOteeted Sell eetween ffleft at fifty tiffle Siftee

-l9ffi

(D) Use of ine-a·1eftOHS seestaaees at fifty tiFAe Siftee

1977, esf1eeially when shariag iHjeetioft eqt1if11Beftt;

(E) EngageFAeftt ia seJt for fftOney or drags at aay tiFAe
sinee 1977;
(F) SeJteal aadlor ifljeetioa eqt1if1ment sharing eofttaets
at aay tiFAe siftee 1977 with flersons listed ia (e)(v)(C), (D),
and (E) of this seeseetioa;
(G) EllflOSHFe to a seJteally tFaftSffiiUed disease; llftd
(H) Iaereased risk of HIV iftfeetioH ey defiaitioft of
Uaited States Peelie Health Serriee, Ceaters fer Disease
Coatrol aad Pre·;eatioa)) are determined to be at increased
risk for HIV as defined by Federal Centers for Disease Con-

trol and Prevention published in Revised Guidelines for HIV
Counseling. Testing and Referral. November 9. 2001.
(6) Persons and organizations providing AIDS counseling may provide additional or more comprehensive counseling than required in this section.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 99-17-077,
filed 8/13/99, effective 9/1/99)
WAC 246-100-209 Counseling standards-Human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) pretest counseling-HIV
post-test counseling. (1) Health care providers and other persons providing pretest counseling shall((+
Proposed
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fa))) !!Ssess the individual's risk of acquiring and transmitting HIV by evaluating information about the individual's
possible risk-behaviors((t
~

(e) Pro·1ide at least oae iadiYideal eoeAseliAg sessioft
flriOF to HIV testiAg;
(e) lafoFFA ift writiag or orally aay iadi"+·iEleal fllanniag to
ee tested for HIV that:
(i) Anoaymoes HIV testiAg is aYailaele throegh Hie loeal
health SeflaFtffleAt, hoFAe testing kits, Of fftay ee ayailal:lle
throegh other eoffimenity soerees, aad eJtfllaia the differ
eAees bet·tYeea "aaoAymoes HIV testiag" aAd "eoAfideatial
HIV testiag"; aad
(ii) If the test reselt is flOSitiYe, seK liftd iftjeeti0ft eqt:tifl
meat shariag fl&Ftaers, iAelediag SflOHses must l:le aotified
that they:
(A) May ha·1e beea e*f1osed to aaEl infeeted with HIV;
ftftel
(B) ShoelEl seek HIV 13retest eoenseling aad eoasider
HIV testiag; aAd
(iii) The 13riAei13al health eare flFOYider is reqeired to
refer iEleAtities of at risk 13fiflfteFs to the loeal health effieeF Of
a1tthorizeEl FeflFeseAtative if:
(A) The HIV iftfeeted iadiYideal either refttses er is
HAaele to aotify 13artAeFs of eJt13osere, 13ossible iRfeetioA, aHd
Aeed for flFetest eeeAseliAg aH:d HIV testiHg; Of
(B) The HIV iafeeted iftElivideal aeither aeee13ts assis
taAee AOF agrees to referral to the loeal health offieer or aft
aethefizeEl re13reseatative for assistaaee ia ftOtifyiag 13fiflfteFs;
ftftel
(iY) UAless HIV testiag is aaoaymoes, the 13riaei13al
health eare 13rovider is reqeired to eoafideatially refer the
ideAtity of the iRdi·1id1:1al testiAg 13ositi"+•e to the loeal health
offieer or aA aethorized re13reseAtati·1e.
(2) '.VheA aA iadivid1:1al is assessed l:ly a eoeAselor or
health eare 13revider as "·liFtHally Ao risk of HIV iAfeetioa," as
ElefiaeEl iA WAC 246 H>O 208 (3)(e)(Y) a eeeaselor or the
health eare flFOYider shall, ia additioa to sel:lseetioA (1 Ha) of
this seetioa:
(a) MaiataiA a AefljedgmeAtal eAYiroftffleAt ElHFiag eoeA
seliAg whieh:
(i) Considers the iadiYieeal's 13artieelar eireWBstaaees;
ftftel
(ii) Is eeltHF&lly, soeially, liAgeistieally, aad deYelo13
meAtally ftflflFOflFiate to the iadi·1iEleal l3eiag eoeaseled.
(13) BK13laia the AfltHFe, flt:lfJIOSe, ·1alee, aftd reasoa for the
HIV tests;
(e) IA writiag or oflllly, iAfoFFA the iadivid1tal to l:le tested
that aaoAyFAoHs HIV testiag is a•1ailal3le throegh the leeal
health Ele13artmeAt, home testiag kits, or may be available
thro1:1gh ether eofftFAHAity soerees, aad eJt13laiR the differ
eAees l:let'tYeeA "aAofty1Bo1:1s HIV testiag" aad "eoafiEleRtial
HIV testiAg;"
(El) EK13laiA the 13ossible effeet of HIV testiag aad a flOS
iti·1e Ill\' test fes1tlt related to emflloyFAeAt, iasl:lfllflee, hoHS
iAg, aad other peteAtial legal, soeial, aad f1ersoaal eoase
EJHeAees;
(e) De·;elefl aAEl maiAtaiA a system of refeFFal aAd make
referrals that:
(i) Are aeeessible aad eoAfideAtial for those eel:lflSeled;
(ii) Are aeee13tal3le to llftd StlflflOrtt'+'e of those eoeaseled;

~

~
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(iii) Previde assistaBee te those ee1:1Bseled iB maiBtaifliBg
risk ree1:1etieB eehaviOfS.
(t) Pi:o'liEle at least oBe iBEliYidl:lal eo1:1BseliBg sessieB at
l
' the time HIV test Fesl:llts 8:fe Eliselosed to iBEliYid1:1als testiBg
pesiti,•e; aBel
(g) MaiBtaiB Eliselesl:l:fe aBel eoBfiEleBtiality Feqttifemests
iB Wl\C 246 100 016.
(3) I.f the iBeli·1iEltta-l is assessed ey a health eaFe pFovitleF
te he ether thaB "viFtttally Be Fisk ef HIV iBfeetioB," as
eefiBee iB WAC 246 100 208 (3)(e)(v), the persoB f!FevieliBg
pretest eettftseling shall maintaie Fe<ll:lifemeBts iB s1:1eseetieB
(1) aael (2) ef this seetieB aB:el:
(a) Foe1:1s eo1:1BSeliBg ee heha'liors iBereasiBg the Fisk of
HIV aeqttisition aBtl tfftflsmissioB;
(8) Pi:eYiae fJefSeBaliied Fisk redttetieB ed1:1eatioft to
iBEli'liEll:lftls ·whe:
(i) Afe meB eBgagiBg iB l:IBflFOteeteEI iBteFeottFse with
etheF Bl:eft at llfty time siBee 1977;
(ii) Used iBtr&Yeeotts stthstaRees at aey time siBee 1977,
espeeially those shariBg i11jeetioe e<lttipmeBt;
(iii) BBgaged ie seit foF moBey er elrttgs at &By time siB:ee

m+;

(i•;) Ha·;e had sexttal aBEll OF iBj eetieB e<lttipmeet shliflBg
eeataets at &By time siHee 1977 v;ith perseBs listed iB stthsee
tieB (3)(h)(i), (ii), aRel (iii) of this seetieB;
(·;) Have eeeB 6*peseEl te 9f EliagBoseEl ·with a SeJtttally
tfaRsmitteEl disease;
(vi) AFe at iBereased risk ef HIV iBfeetioB ey ElefiBitieB
ef UBited States Ptthlie Health Sep,·iees, CesteFs foF Disease
CeBtFol;
(vii) 2'\re fe<ittifeEl ey &CW 70.24.095 aBEl 70.24.340 to
~
Feeei'le HIV eottnseliBg ftfld testieg.
(e) IBfefffi af!Y iBEliviElttal plaBflieg te he tested feF HIV
ef the Beed to Ratify sex1:1al &Bel iBjeetieB e<lttipmeBt shariBg
pftftfleFS, iBeltttlieg spe1:1ses, if test res1:1lts Me pesith•e;
(El) AElvise iBtlivielttals listeEI iB s1:1hseetieB (3)(e)(i), (ii),
aBEl (iii) ef this seetiofl eet te tleeate OF sell hleoEl, eleeel
predttets, semes, ergftflS, OF ether hoey tiss1:1es; aBEl
(e) Bmphasiie OF reelftflhasiie the fellowiBg ee1:1BseliBg
B1:essages:
(i) The fellowiBg will elimiflftte er EleeFease the risk of
HIV iBfeetieB:
(A) Sexttal ahstiBeeee;
(B) A m1:1tttally meBogftlfto1:1s relatioBship hetweee ttBiB
feeteEl people; ftfld .
(C) FellowiBg safeF sex gttieeliRes.
(ii) De Bet share iBtraYese1:1s dfl:lgs aRel i11jeetieB eq1:1ip
~

(iii) Do Bot eBgage iB hehaviers iB whiel!: hleE)el, ·1agiftal
A1:1id, OF semee is eitehftflged;
(i·;) Co11Eloms, eYeB ifl:lsed pF013erly, Ele Bot sttpply ah so
lttte flFOteetieB ft=om HIV iBfeetioB;
(\·) CeBelems may Fedll:ee Fisk ef HIV iBfeetioB if the
eeBElem is:
(A) Latex &BEi ttSed with ft water eased ltthrieaBt Fatflet'
tftftfl aft eil eased ltthrieaBt, if ft hterieaftt is ttseel;
(B) Used iB eeajttBetieB with speffflieiele attFiftg yagiBal
l er aBal iBteFeotlfSe; aBEl
(C) Woffl ft=effl stftft to fiflish of vagiBal, era!, &Bel &Bal
,
ifltereettFSe.
[ 253]
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(Yi) DeBtal dams may Feduee risk of HIV infeetieB if the
eleBtal Elam is:
(A) Latex; &Bel
(B) Used ft=om start to fiBish of era! iBtereottFse.
(vii) The sex1:1al eeha•1iors ha·1iBg highest risk feF HIV
iBfeetioB are those iB''eiviBg the exehaBge ef eieoEl er semeB,
espeeially reeepth·e &Bal &Ba 'l&giHal iBtereouFse;
(·1iii) ABal iBtereoll:rse may iBerease the risk of eoBelem
failure aBEl HIV i11feetie11;
(ix) IBfeeteEl Y+'OffteB shottltl pestf)oBe pregBaney ttBtil
fft9Fe is kBO\Vft aee1:1t ROW to f3Fe'leftt f!Feftatal ftf!S periBatal
traBsmissioB ef HIV i11feetieB;
(x) Sex1:1al aegetiatioa skills eaB he leftffled to eBh&Bee
risk ree:luetioB; aBEl
(xi) OtheF sexttally traBSmitteEl Eiiseases, espeeially these
eausiBg geaital ttleeFS, ffl&y iaeFease the Fisk of aequiriBg OF
traasmittiag HIV iBfeetioB.
(f) Mal~e these eo1:1aseled awftfe HIV retestiBg at a lateF
Elate may ee Beeessar/ eF reeoffl1fteae:led)) and unique circumstances. and as appropriate;
(a) Base counseling on the recommendations of the Federal Centers for Disease Control and Prevention as published
in the Revised Guidelines for HIV Counseling. November

200J;and

(b) Assist the individual to set a realistic behaviorchange goal and establish strategies for reducing their risk of
acquiring or transmitting HIV; and
(c) Provide appropriate risk reduction skills-building
01mortunities to support the behavior change goal; and
(d) Provide or refer for other appropriate prevention.
support or medical services. including those services for
other bloodborne pathogens.
(((41)) (2) Health care providers and other persons providing post-test counseling shall:
(a) ((FoHew)) For all individuals tested for HIV. offer at
least one individual counseling session at the time HIV test
results are disclosed consistent with the requirements in subsection (1) of this section; and
(b) ( (PreYide at least oBe iBelivie:l1:1al eottaseliBg sessieft at
the time HN test resl:llts ftfe Eliseloseel foF iaeli·1idttals:
(i) TestiBg positive feF HIV; or
(ii) RepoFtiag praetiee of eeltaYiOFS listed iB (3)(e)(i),
(ii), aB:el (iii) of this seetiea.
fej)) If the individual being counseled tested positive for
HIV infection:
(i) Provide or arrange for at least one individual in-person counseling session consistent with the requirements in
subsection (1) of this section;
ilil Unless testing was anonymous, ((remiflel)) inform the
individual that the identity of the individual testing positive
for HIV infection will be confidentially reported to the state
or local health officer;
(((ii) PreYide assistaaee to peFS0BS iB aotifyiBg fJllfffteFs,
iBehtdiBg spe1:1ses, eftd eoBfirm these fl&Ftflers iHel1:1Eliag
SflOl:lses Rft't'e eeeH f!Otifiee:l; ftfttlleF))
(iii) ((Seek agFeemest te refer the Baffle of the iaEliYidttal
te the local health offieeF for assistaaee iB BotifyiBg pllffftefS;
ftfltllet:)) Ensure compliance with the partner notification provisions contained in WAC 246-100-072. and inform the
tested person of those requirements;
Proposed
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(iv) ((O#et- to refer par.flers fer eoenseliag ftftd testiag;

fY))) Develop or adopt a system to avoid documenting
the names of referred partners in the permanent record of the
individual being counseled; and
( (f¥t1)) .(yl Offer referral for alcohol and drug and mental
health counseling, including suicide prevention, if appropriate; and
((~)) .(yj} Provide or refer for medical evaluation
((aatl)) including services for other bloodbome pathogens.
antiretroviral treatment, HIV prevention and other support
services; and
((f¥ffi1)) (vii) Provide or refer for tuberculosis screening.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 03-06-003,
filed 2/19/03, effective 2/19/03)
WAC 246-101-505 Duties of the local health officer
or the local health department. Local health officers or the
local health department shall:
( 1) Review and determine appropriate action for:
(a) Each reported case or suspected case of a notifiable
condition;
(b) Any disease or condition considered a threat to public
health; and
(c) Each reported outbreak or suspected outbreak of disease, requesting assistance from the department in carrying
out investigations when necessary;
(2) Establish a system at the local health department for
maintaining confidentiality of written records and written and
telephoned notifiable conditions case reports;
(3) Notify health care providers, laboratories, and health
care facilities within the jurisdiction of the health department
of requirements in this chapter;
(4) Notify the department of cases of any condition notifiable to the local health department (except animal bites)
upon completion of the case investigation;
(5) Distribute appropriate notification forms to persons
responsible for reporting;
(6) Notify the principal health care provider((+
fft1))...if possible, prior to initiating a case investigation
by the local health department((t-ftB:El
(h) Fer HIV iafeetioa, aot eoataet the HIV iafeeteEl per
sea difeetly \vithoet eoasideriag the reeommeBdatioas ef the
priaeipal health eare provider oa the aeeessity aad best
meaas for eoadeetiag the ease ia•,.estigatioa, ealess:
(i) The priaeipal health eare pro•rider eaBBot he ideati
fiet¥,-et=
(ii) Re85oaahle efforts to reaeh the priaeipal health eare
provider over a two week period of time have failed;))..
(7) Carry out the HIV partner notification reguirements
of WAC 246-100-072.
ill Allow laboratories to contact the health care provider
ordering the diagnostic test before initiating patient contact if
requested and the delay is unlikely to jeopardize public
health;
((~)) .(2} Conduct investigations and institute control
measures in accordance with chapter 246-100 WAC;
(((91)) fl.ID The local health department may ((BegOtiftte)) adopt alternate arrangements for meeting the reporting
Proposed
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requirements under this chapter through cooperative agreement between the local health department and any health care
provider, laboratory or health care facility;
~
((f-H»)) illl Each local health officer has the authority~
to:
(a) Carry out additional steps determined to be necessary
to verify a diagnosis reported by a health care provider;
(b) Require any person suspected of having a reportable
disease or condition to submit to examinations required to
determine the presence of the disease or condition;
(c) Investigate any case or suspected case of a reportable
disease or condition or other illness, communicable or otherwise, if deemed necessary;
(d) Require the notification of additional conditions of
public health importance occurring within the jurisdiction of
the local health officer.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-23-120,
filed 11/22/00, effective 12/23/00)

WAC 246-101-520 Special conditions-AIDS and
HIV. ( 1) The local health officer and local health department
personnel shall maintain individual case reports for AIDS
and HIV as confidential records consistent with the requirements of this section. The local health officer and local health
department personnel shall:
(a) Use identifying information on HIV-infected individuals only:
(i) For purposes of contacting the HIV-positive individual to provide test results and post-test counseling; or
~
(ii) To contact persons who have experienced substantial ~
exposure, including sex and injection equipment-sharing
partners, and spouses; or
(iii) To link with other name-based public health disease
registries when doing so will improve ability to provide
needed care services and counseling and disease prevention~
(iv) As specified in WAC 246-100-072.
(b) Destroy case report identifying information on
asymptomatic HIV-infected individuals received as a result
of this chapter within three months of receiving a complete
case report.
(c) Destroy documentation of referral information established in WAC 246-100-072 and this subsection containing
identities and identifying information on HIV-infected individuals and at-risk partners of those individuals immediately
after notifying partners or within three months, whichever
occurs first unless such documentation is being used in an
investigation of conduct endangering the public health or of
behaviors presenting an imminent danger to the public health
pursuant to RCW 70.24.022 or 70.24.024.
(d) Not disclose identifying information received as a
result of this chapter unless:
(i) Explicitly and specifically required to do so by state
or federal law; or
(ii) Authorized by written patient consent.
(2) Local health department personnel are authorized to ~
use HIV identifying information obtained as a result of this ~
chapter only for the following purposes:
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(a) Notification of persons with substantial exposure,
including sexual or syringe-sharing partners;
(b) Referral of the infected individual to social and
~ health services; {{eftEI))
(c) Linkage to other public health data bases, provided
that the identity or identifying information on the HIVinfected person is not disclosed outside of the health department: and
(d) Investigations pursuant to RCW 70.24.022 or 70.24.024.
(3) Public health data bases do not include health professions licensing records, certifications or registries, teacher
certification lists, other employment rolls or registries, or
data bases maintained by law enforcement officials.
(4) Local health officials will report asymptomatic mv
infection cases to the state health department according to a
standard code developed by the state health department.
(5) Local health officers shall require and maintain
signed confidentiality agreements with all health department
employees with access to HIV identifying information. These
agreements will be renewed at least annually and include reference to criminal and civil penalties for violation of chapter
70.24 RCW and other administrative actions that may be
taken by the department.
(6) Local health officers shall investigate pote~tial
breaches of the confidentiality of HIV identifying information by health department employees. All breaches of confidentiality shall be reported to the state health officer or their
designee for review and appropriate action.

(255)
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 82-19-064
(Order 12), filed 9/20/82)

EXPEDITED RULES

HEALTHCARE
FACILITIES AUTHORITY

WAC 247-02-050 Operations and procedures. (1)
Uniform procedure rules: Practice and procedure in and
before the authority are governed by the uniform procedural
rules codified in the Washington Administrative Code, WAC
1-08-005 through 1-08-590, as now or hereafter amended,
whi~? rules the authority adopts as its own, subject to any
additional rules the authority may add from time to time. The
authority reserves the right to make whatever determination
is fair and equitable should any question not covered by its
rules come before the authority, said determination to be in
accordance with the spirit and intent of the law.
(2) Authority meetings: The meetings of the authority
~hall all be "special meetings" as that designation is applied
m chapter 42.30 RCW. They may be called at any time and
place by the chairman or a majority of the members of the
authority. At least ten days' notice of all special meetings
shall be given by delivering personally or by mail to each
member a written notice specifying the time and place of the
meeting and a copy of the agenda prepared by the executive
director in consultation with the chairman, and by giving
such notice to the public as may be required by law. If an
emergency is deemed to exist, the chairman may shorten the
notice period to not less than twenty-four hours. An executive
session may be called by the chairman or by a majority of all
members of the authority to consider the appointment,
employment or dismissal of an officer or employee, and such
other matters as are permitted by RCW 42.30.110.
(3) Quorum: Three members shall constitute a quorum,
and the act of a majority of the members present at any meeting, if there is a quorum, shall be deemed the act of the
authority except as specified hereafter in WAC 247-02050(7).
(4) Chairman's voting rights: The chairman shall have
the right to vote on all matters before the authority, just as any
other authority member.
(5) Minutes of meetings: Minutes shall be kept of the
proceedings of the authority.
(6) Rules of order: The authority shall generally follow
Robert's Rules of Order, newly revised, in conducting its
business meetings.
(7) Form of authority action: The authority may act on
the basis of a motion except when authorizing issuance of
bonds pursuant to WAC 247-16-070 and when otherwise
taking official and formal action with respect to the creation
of special funds and the issuance and sale of bonds for a
project of a participant, in which case the authority shall act
by resolution. Such resolutions shall be adopted upon the
affirmative vote of a majority of the members of the authority
and shall be signed by a majority of the members of the
authority. Motions shall be adopted upon the affirmative vote
of a majority of a quorum of members present at any meeting.
All eases aae:l eoaflOBs shall bear ilie faesimile sigt1:ablfes of
lhe go'/emor ase:l exeettti·;e difeeter. All bonds shall be executed in the manner provided in RCW 70.37 .050.
(8) Public participation in the meetings of the authority
shall be as follows:
(a) Any person or organization wishing to make a formal
presentation at a regularly scheduled meeting of the authority

[Filed February 28, 2005, 10:56 a.m.]

Title of Rule and Other Identifying Information: Conforming the authority WAC to the authority statute regarding
signatures on bonds, notes and coupons issued by the authority.
NOTICE
THIS RULE IS BEING PROPOSED UNDER AN
EXPEDITED RULE-MAKING PROCESS THAT WILL
ELIMINATE THE NEED FOR THE AGENCY TO HOLD
PUBLIC HEARINGS, PREPARE A SMALL BUSINESS
ECONOMIC IMPACT STATEMENT, OR PROVIDE
RESPONSES TO THE CRITERIA FOR A SIGNIFICANT
LEGISLATIVE RULE. IF YOU OBJECT TO THIS USE
OF THE EXPEDITED RULE-MAKING PROCESS, YOU
MUST EXPRESS YOUR OBJECTIONS IN WRITING
AND THEY MUST BE SENT TO John H. Van Gorkom,
Executive Director, Washington Health Care Facilities
Authority, 410 11th Avenue S.E., Olympia, WA 98504,
AND RECEIVED BY May 2, 2005.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: The purpose of
the proposed rule change is to bring WAC 247-02-050(7)
into conformance with RCW 70.37 .050.
RCW 70.37.050 in pertinent part states: "Such bonds
shall be executed by the chairman, by either its duly elected
secretary or its executive director, and by the trustee if the
authority determines to utilize a trustee for the bonds. Execution of the bonds may be by manual or facsimile signature:
PROVIDED, That at least on signature placed thereon shall be
manually subscribed. Any interest coupons appurtenant to
the bonds shall be executed by facsimile or manual signature
or signatures, as the authority shall determine."
WAC 247-02-050 states in pertinent part: "All bonds
and coupons shall bear the facsimile signatures of the governor and executive director."
Therefore, the WAC needs to be changed to reflect the
statutory language to assure conformity.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Motion of board on
Washington Health Care Facilities Authority, February 17,
2005.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Name of Proponent: Washington Health Care Facilities
Authority, governmental.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: John H. Van Gorkom,
Olympia, Washington, (360) 753-6185.
Agency Comments or Recommendations, if any, as to
Statutory Language, Implementation, Enforcement, and Fiscal Matters: The authority requests the change to bring the
agency WAC into conformance with the agency statute.
February 28, 2005
John H. Van Gorkom
Executive Director
[ 11
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shall so notify the executive director in writing at least fortyeight hours prior to the time of the meeting.
(i) Such notification shall contain the name of the person,
association, corporation or organization that desires to make
a presentation; the address of such person and, if applicable,
the address of the entity to be represented in the presentation;
and the topic to be presented or discussed.
(ii) Permission to make a presentation to the authority
shall be granted by the executive director as authorized by the
authority.
(iii) Confirmation of permission to make a presentation ·
to the authority shall be made, if at all possible, by the authority staff prior to the meeting of the authority and shall include
the date and time of the meeting and time set for the formal
presentation.
(b) The chairman of the authority shall have the discretion to recognize anyone in the audience who indicates in
writing at the time of the meeting a desire to speak at such
meeting, provided that remarks by any individual person
shall be limited to five minutes unless a time extension is
granted by the chairman.
Reviser's note: The unnecessary underscoring in the above section
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements ofRCW 34.08.040.
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EXPEDITED RULES

OFFICE OF
FINANCIAL MANAGEMEN T
[Filed March I, 2005, 3: 10 p.m.]

NOTICE
THIS RULE IS BEING PROPOSED UNDER AN
EXPEDITED RULE-MAKIN G PROCESS THAT WILL
ELIMINATE THE NEED FOR THE AGENCY TO HOLD
PUBLIC HEARINGS, PREPARE A SMALL BUSINESS
ECONOMIC IMPACT STATEMENT , OR PROVIDE
RESPONSES TO THE CRITERIA FOR A SIGNIFICANT
LEGISLATIVE RULE. IF YOU OBJECT TO THIS USE
OF THE EXPEDITED RULE-MAKIN G PROCESS, YOU
MUST EXPRESS YOUR OBJECTIONS IN WRITING
AND THEY MUST BE SENT TO Roselyn Marcus, Office
of Financial Management (OFM), P.O. Box 43113, Olympia,
WA 98504-3113, AND RECEIVED BY May 2, 2005.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: WAC 82-50-021,
publishes the official lagged, semi-monthly pay dates for
state officers and employees. This WAC, which provides
pay dates for the current and ensuing calendar years, is
amended each year to add pay dates for the ensuing year and
delete the pay dates for the previous year. The purpose of this
filing is to establish official pay dates for state officers and
[2]
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AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 04-15-006,
filed 7n/04, effective 8n/04)
WAC 82-50-021 Official lagged, semimonthly pay
dates established. Unless exempted otherwise under the provisions of WAC 82-50-031, the salaries of all state officers
and employees are paid on a lagged, semimonthly basis for
the official twice-a-month pay periods established in RCW
42.16.010(1). The following are the official lagged, semi- ~
monthly pay dates for calendar years ((2004 aea)) 2005 and
2006:
((CAbSf>IDAR YBAR 2994
Hiday, January 9, 2004
Meeday, JBBu&ry 26, 2004
Tuesday, Fellfl!&ry 19, 2004
WedaesEley, Fel!fl!&ry 2S, 2004
Wedaesday, M&Feh 19, 2004
'):h11f9day, M11Feh 2S, 2004
Ffiday, Apfil 9, 2004
Meeday, April 26, 2004
Meeday, M&y 19, 2004
Tuesday, Mey 2S, 2994
Tl!uP.iday, J11Be 19, 2004
Hiday, JllBe 2S, 2004
Hiday, July 9, 2004
Mee~" July 26, 2004
Tuesday, ,\ugust 19, 2004
Wedaesday, Allgust 2§, 2004
Hiday, Septemeer 19, 2994
Ffiday, Septemeer 24, 2004
Ffiday, Oetel:ier 8, 2004
Meeday, Oeteller 2S, 2004
Wedaesday, Nevemeer 19, 2004
Wedaesday, f>le¥em'l!er 24, 2004
Ffiday, E>eeemller 19, 2004
Thursday, E>eeemller 23, 2004

Title of Rule and Other Identifying Information: WAC
82-50-021 Official state lagged semi-monthly pay dates
established.

Expedited

employees for calendar year 2006 and delete the obsolete pay
dates for calendar year 2004.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The statute requires that
OFM annually update and publish state pay dates.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.16.010(1)
and 42.16.017.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 42.16.010(1) and
42.16.017.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Name of Proponent: Office of Financial Management,
governmental.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Steve Nielson, 6639 Capitol Boulevard, Tumwater, (360)
664-7681; Implementation and Enforcement: Wendy Jarrett,
6639 Capitol Boulevard, Tumwater, (360) 664-7675.
March 1, 2005
Roselyn Marcus
Rules Coordinator

CAbBNE>Ml Y8Ail 200§
Meeday, J&Bu&f)' 19, 2003
Tuesday, J&ftl!&ry JS, 299S
Tlftlrsday, Fellfl!aF)' 19, 2003
Ffiday, Fellfl!llf)' 2S, 200S
Thufsday, Mllfell 19, 200S
FfiEley, MBFelt 2S, WM
Meeday, 1\)lfil II, 291}3
Mesd&y, ft'i)fil 2S, i!QQ§

Tuesday, M&y 19, 2003
Welle:esday, Mey 2S, 2003
Ffiday, J11Be 19, 2003
Ffiday, Juee 24, 200S
Meeday, July 11, JOOS
Meeday, July 2S, 2003
Wedaesday, ,•,egust 19, 2003
"RlUFSday, August 2§. ~s
Felliey • Septemller 9. 2003
Meeday, Septemeer 26, 2003
Feday, Oeteller 1. JOOS
Tuesday, Oeteller 2S, 2003
Thursday, ~fo1emller 19, 200S
Wedaesday, f>le¥emller 23, 2003
Friday, E>eeemeer 9, 200S
Ffiday, E>eeemller 23, 2993))
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CALENDAR YEAR 2005
Monday. January 10. 2005
Tuesday. January 25. 2005
Thursday. February 10. 2005
Friday. February 25. 2005
Ihursday. March IO. 2005
Friday. March 25. 2005
Monday. April 11. 2005
Monday. April 25. 2005
Tuesday. May 10. 2005
Wednesday. May 25. 2005
Friday. June l 0. 2005
Friday. June 24. 2005
Monday. July 11. 2005
Monday. July 25. 2005
Wednesday. August 10. 2005
Ihursday. August 25. 2005
frlday September 9. 2005
Mon<lay. September 26. 2005
Friday, October 7. 2005
Tuesday. October 25. 2005
'Thursday. NoVember 10. 2005
We!lnes<lay. November 23. 2005
Fri<lay. December 9. 2005
Fri<lay. December 23. 200
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the expedited rule-making process to correct typographical
errors.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090,
70.14.050, 69.41.190.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 69.41.190.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health
Services, governmental.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Ann Myers, P.O. Box 45503, 925 Plum Street S.E., Olympia,
WA 98504, (360) 725-1345; Implementation and Enforcement: Siri Childs, P.O. Box 45506, 805 Plum Street S.E.,
Olympia, WA 98504, (360) 725-1564.
February 25, 2005

CALENDAR YEAR 2006
Tuesday. January 10. 2006
We!lnesday. January 25. 2006
Friday. February 10. 2006
Friday. February 24. 2006
Friday. March 10 2006
Friday. March 24. 2006
Monday. ADri! 10. 2006
Tuesday. Aoril 25. 2006
Wednesday. May 10. 2006
Thurs<lay. May 25. 2006
Friday. June 9. 2006
Monday. June 26 2006
Monday. July 10. 2006
Tuesday Ju)y 25. 2006
Thursday. August 10. 2006
Friday. August 25. 2006

Andy Fernando, Manager

Mon<lay. September 11. 2006
Monday. September 25. 2006
Tues<lav. October 10. 2006
Wednes<lay. October 25. 2006

Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 05-02-044,
filed 12/30/04, effective 1/30/05)

Thursday. November 9. 2006
Wednes<lay. November 22. 2006
Mon<lay. December 11. 2006

WAC 388-530-1280 Preferred drug list(s). This section contains the medical assistance administration's (MAA)
rules for preferred drug Iist(s) (PDL). Under RCW ((69M-:Q99)) 69.41.191 and 70.14.050, MAA and other state agencies cooperate in developing and maintaining preferred drug
list(s).
(1) The Washington preferred drug list (PDL):
(a) Washington state contracts with evidence-based
practice center(s) for systematic reviews of drug(s).
(b) The pharmacy and therapeutics (P&n committee
reviews and evaluates the safety, efficacy, and outcomes of
prescribed drugs, using evidence-based information provided
by the evidence-based practice center(s).
(c) The P&T committee makes recommendations to state
agencies as to which drug(s) to include on the Washington
PDL, under chapter 182-50 WAC.
(d) The appointing authority makes the final selection of
drugs included on the Washington PDL.
(e) Nonpreferred drugs within a therapeutic class on the
Washington PDL are subject to the therapeutic interchange
program (TIP) according to WAC 388-530-1290.
(2) The medical assistance administration's (MAA's)
PDL. Drugs on MAA's PDL:
(a) Are not part of the Washington PDL;
(b) Are not subject to TIP; and
(c) Continue to require prior authorization when they are
designated as nonpreferred.
(3) Combination drugs that are not on the Washington
PDL, that are not reviewed by the evidence-based practice
center(s), and that are not subject to TIP under WAC 388530-1290, are considered for coverage according to MAA's
prior authorization program.

Friday. December 22. 2006

WSR 05-06-095

EXPEDITED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Medical Assistance Administration)
[Filed March l, 2005, 4:24 p.m.]

Title of Rule and Other Identifying Information: WAC
388-530-1280 Preferred drug list(s).

NOTICE
THIS RULE IS BEING PROPOSED UNDER AN
EXPEDITED RULE-MAKING PROCESS THAT WILL
ELIMINATE THE NEED FOR THE AGENCY TO HOLD
PUBLIC HEARINGS, PREPARE A SMALL BUSINESS
ECONOMIC IMPACT STATEMENT, OR PROVIDE
RESPONSES TO THE CRITERIA FOR A SIGNIFICANT
LEGISLATIVE RULE. IF YOU OBJECT TO THIS USE
OF THE EXPEDITED RULE-MAKING PROCESS, YOU
MUST EXPRESS YOUR OBJECTIONS IN WRITING
AND THEY MUST BE SENT TO Rules Coordinator,
Department of Social and Health Services, P.O. Box 45850,
Olympia, WA 98504-5850, AND RECEIVED BY 5:00 p.m.,
on May 2, 2005.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: To correct a typographical error in a cross-reference. The introduction to
WAC 388-530-1280 refers to RCW 69.41.090; the correct
~ reference is RCW 69.41.190.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: To ensure the correct
'
cross-reference is cited. RCW 34.05.353 (l)(c) allows using
[3]

Expedited
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REPEALER

EXPEDITED RULES

The following chapter of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
~

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
[Filed March 2, 2005, 9:34 a.m.]

Title of Rule and Other Identifying Information: Chapter 16-448 WAC, Standards for potatoes.
NOTICE
TIIlS RULE IS BEING PROPOSED UNDER AN
EXPEDITED RULE-MAKING PROCESS THAT WILL
ELIMINATE THE NEED FOR THE AGENCY TO HOLD
PUBLIC HEARINGS, PREPARE A SMALL BUSINESS
ECONOMIC IMPACT STATEMENT, OR PROVIDE
RESPONSES TO THE CRITERIA FOR A SIGNIFICANT
LEGISLATIVE RULE. IF YOU OBJECT TO THIS USE
OF THE EXPEDITED RULE-MAKING PROCESS, YOU
MUST EXPRESS YOUR OBJECTIONS IN WRITING
AND THEY MUST BE SENT TO George Huffman, Rules
Coordinator, Washington Department of Agriculture,
Administrative Regulations Program, 1111 Washington
Street S.E., P.O. Box 42560, Olympia, WA 98504-2560,
AND RECEIVED BY May 2, 2005.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: RCW 34.05.353
(2)(d) allows the Washington State Department of Agriculture to file notice for the expedited repeal of rules if "other
rules of the agency or another agency govern the same activity as the rule, making the rule redundant." Chapter 16-448
WAC, Standards for potatoes, is antiquated and no longer
necessary because the Washington potato industry adheres to
the grades and standards established by the United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA). Repealing chapter 16448 WAC will reduce confusion within the regulated industry and allow the department to comply with Executive Order
97-02, which directs the department to repeal all rules that are
no longer needed.
. Reasons Supporting Proposal: Chapter 16-448 WAC is
outdated and no longer followed by industry. It has been supplanted by USDA grades and standards for potatoes and is,
therefore, redundant. This proposal to repeal chapter 16-448
WAC is a result of the department's ongoing rule review
effort under Executive Order 97-02. Failure to repeal chapter
16-448 WAC could lead to confusion within the potato
industry and contradicts the spirit of the executive order.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 15.17.030,
15.17.050, and 34.05.353.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 15.17 RCW.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Name of Proponent: Washington State Department of
Agriculture, governmental.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Jim Quigley, Olympia,
Washington, (360) 902-1833.
March 2, 2005
Robert W. Gore
Assistant Director
Expedited

[4]

WAC 16-448-130

Promulgation.

WAC 16-448-135

Applicability.

WAC 16-448-140

Washington No. 1 grade.

WAC 16-448-145

Washington commercial.

WAC 16-448-150

Washington No. 2.

WAC 16-448-155

Culls.

WAC 16-448-160

Size.

WAC 16-448-165

Tolerances.

WAC 16-448-170

Application of tolerances.

WAC 16-448-175

Samples for grade and size
determination.

WAC 16-448-180

Skinning.

WAC 16-448-185

Definitions.

WAC 16-448-190

Marking requirements.

WAC 16-448-195

Forbidden practices.

WAC 16-448-200

Effective date.

WSR 05-06-100

EXPEDITED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
[Filed March 2, 2005, 9:35 a.m.]

Title of Rule and Other Identifying Information: Chapter 16-404 WAC, Standards for summer apples marketed
within Washington.
NOTICE
TIIlS RULE IS BEING PROPOSED UNDER AN
EXPEDITED RULE-MAKING PROCESS THAT WILL
ELIMINATE THE NEED FOR THE AGENCY TO HOLD
PUBLIC HEARINGS, PREPARE A SMALL BUSINESS
ECONOMIC IMPACT STATEMENT, OR PROVIDE
RESPONSES TO THE CRITERIA FOR A SIGNIFICANT
LEGISLATIVE RULE. IF YOU OBJECT TO THIS USE
OF THE EXPEDITED RULE-MAKING PROCESS, YOU
MUST EXPRESS YOUR OBJECTIONS IN WRITING
AND THEY MUST BE SENT TO George Huffman, Rules
Coordinator, Washington Department of Agriculture,
Administrative Regulations Program, 1111 Washington
Street S.E., P.O. Box 42560, Olympia, WA 98504-2560,
AND RECEIVED BY May 2, 2005.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: RCW 34.05.353
(2)(d) allows the Washington State Department of Agriculture to file notice for the expedited repeal of rules if "other
rules of the agency or another agency govern the same activity as the rule, making the rule redundant." Chapter 16-404

~
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WAC, Standards for summer apples marketed within Washington, is antiquated and no longer necessary because standards for all apples marketed within Washington are contained in chapter 16-403 WAC, Standards for apples marketed within the state of Washington. Repealing chapter 16404 WAC will reduce confusion within the regulated industry and allow the department to comply with Executive Order
97-02, which directs the department to repeal all rules that are
no longer needed.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Chapter 16-404 WAC is
outdated and no longer followed by industry. It has been supplanted by chapter 16-403 WAC and is, therefore, redundant.
This proposal to repeal chapter 16-404 WAC is a result of the
department's ongoing rule review effort under Executive
Order 97-02. Failure to repeal chapter 16-404 WAC could
lead to confusion within the apple industry and contradicts
the spirit of the executive order.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 15.17.030,
15.17.050, and 34.05.353.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 15.17 RCW.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Name of Proponent: Washington State Department of
Agriculture, governmental.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Jim Quigley, Olympia,
Washington, (360) 902-1833.
March 2, 2005
Robert W. Gore
Assistant Director
REPEALER
The following chapter of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 16-404-001

Promulgation.

WAC 16-404-010

Definitions.

WAC 16-404-020

Grades-Washington extra
fancy apples.

WAC 16-404-030

Grades-Washington summer fancy apples.

WAC 16-404-040

Grades-Color percentages.

WAC 16-404-050

Marking requirements.

WAC 16-404-060

Tray packs.

WAC 16-404-070

Exceptions.

WSR 05-06-101
NOTICE

TIIlS RULE IS BEING PROPOSED UNDER AN
EXPEDITED RULE-MAKING PROCESS THAT WILL
ELIMINATE THE NEED FOR THE AGENCY TO HOLD
PUBLIC HEARINGS, PREPARE A SMALL BUSINESS
ECONOMIC IMPACT STATEMENT, OR PROVIDE
RESPONSES TO THE CRITERIA FOR A SIGNIFICANT
LEGISLATIVE RULE. IF YOU OBJECT TO THIS USE
OF THE EXPEDITED RULE-MAKING PROCESS, YOU
MUST EXPRESS YOUR OBJECTIONS IN WRITING
AND THEY MUST BE SENT TO George Huffman, Rules
Coordinator, Washington Department of Agriculture,
Administrative Regulations Program, 1111 Washington
Street S.E., P.O. Box 42560, Olympia, WA 98504-2560,
AND RECEIVED BY May 2, 2005.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: RCW 34.05.353
(l)(c) allows the Washington State Department of Agriculture (WSDA) to file notice for the expedited adoption of rules
if "the proposed rules only correct typographical errors, make
address or name changes, or clarify language of a rule without changing its effect." The WSDA has rewritten, reformatted and reorganized chapter 16-445 WAC, Standards for Italian prunes, in a clear and readable format so the rule is easier
to understand and use. No new requirements are included
in the rewritten chapter 16-445 WAC.
CURRENT RULE
SECTIONS
WAC 16-445-001 Promulgation.

PROPOSED RULE
SECTIONS

WAC 16-445-0SODefinition of terms.

REPEALED SECTION This section
was repealed but its
content was rewritten,
reformatted and
renumbered as WAC
16-445-015.
WAC 16-445-015
What definitions are
important to this chapter?

WSR 05-06-101
EXPEDITED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
[Filed March 2, 2005, 9:36 a.m.]

Title of Rule and Other Identifying Information: Chapter 16-445 WAC, Standards for Italian prunes.
[5]

ACTION and
COMMENT
REPEALED SECTION This section
was repealed but it is
unnecessary and represents an outdated
method of rule writing.

NEW SECTION This
is considered a new
section because the
department renumbered WAC 16-445080. WAC 16-445015 is written in a
"question and answer"
format, the definitions
are arranged alphabetically, a definition for
"department" has been
added and some definitions like "damage"
and "serious damage",
because of their
length, have been
moved to a separate
section.
Expedited

WSR 05-06-101
CURRENT RULE
SECTIONS

WAC 16-445-040
Washington No. l
grade and tolerances.

Washington State Register, Issue 05-06
PROPOSED RULE
SECTIONS

ACTION and
COMMENT

WAC 16-445-025
What does "damage"
and "serious damage"
mean?

NEW SECTION
Because the definilions for "damage" and
"serious damage" are
so long, they have
been moved to a separate section to make
them easier to understand. Also, to
improve clarity, they
have been presented in
a tabular format.
There are no new
requirements.

WAC 16-445-040
What is a "Washington
No. l grade" Italian
prune?

AMENDED SECTION that was rewritten for clarity by separating grade and tolerance requirements.
Tolerance content was
moved to a new seclion, WAC 16-445045. There are no new
requirements.

WAC 16-445-045
What tolerances apply
to Italian prune?

NEW SECTION To
improve clarity, tolerance requirements
were put into a separate WAC section and
presented in a tabular
format. The content is
the same as what was
contained in the old
WAC 16-445-040.
There are no new
requirements.

'

WAC 16-445-050
Culls.

WAC 16-445-060
How does the department apply its Italian
prunes tolerances during an inspection?

WAC 16-445-070
Standard pack.

WAC 16-445-070
What are the "standard
pack" requirements for
Italian prunes?

PROPOSED RULE
SECTIONS

ACTION and
COMMENT
have been deleted.
The rewritten section
reflects current industry practices.

WAC 16-445-090
Effective date.

REPEALED SECTION This section
was repealed but it is
unnecessary and represeats an outdated
method of rule writing.

Reasons Supporting Proposal: The department believes
that the rewritten chapter 16-445 WAC is easier to understand and use and should be a benefit to department inspectors and the Washington state Italian prune industry. The
rewritten chapter 16-445 WAC is a result of the department's
ongoing Executive Order 97-02 rule review effort and complies with the executive order's "clarity criteria."
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 15.17.030,
15.17.050, and 34.05.353.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 15.17 RCW.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Name of Proponent: Washington State Department of
Agriculture, governmental.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Jim Quigley, Olympia,
Washington, (360) 902-1833.
March 2, 2005
Robert W. Gore ~
Assistant Director
Chapter 16-445 WAC

REPEALED SECTION This section
was repealed but its
content was moved to
the definition section
(WAC 16-445-015).

WAC 16-445-060
Application of tolerances.

Exi>emted

CURRENT RULE
SECTIONS

WASHINGTON STANDARDS FOR ITALIAN
PRUNES
NEW SECTION

AMENDED SECTION by rewriting the
section title in the form
of a question and
rewriting the section
content to improve its
clarity and understanding. There are no
changes in requirements.
AMENDED SEC.TIQN by rewriting the
section title in the form
of a question and
rewriting the section
content to improve
clarity. There are no
changes in requiremeats except old, outdated requirements

WAC 16-445-015 What definitions are important to
this chapter? The following definitions are important to this
chapter and apply only to Italian prunes:
"Badly misshapen" means prunes so malformed or
rough that they appear to be seriously damaged. Doubles that
have approximately equal sized halves are not considered
"badly misshapen."
"Culls" mean prunes that are immature, or seriously
damaged by growth cracks, hail, insect pests, mechanical or
other means .
"Department" means the Washington state department
of agriculture.
"Diameter" means the greatest distance measured
through the center of a prune at right angles to a line running
from the stem to the blossom end.
"Fairly uniform size" means that the prunes in each
packed container must not show a variation of more than onefourth of an inch in diameter.
"Fairly well colored" means that at least three-fourths
of the surface of a prune is purple color.
(6)

~

,
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"Mature" means that a prune has reached the stage of
maturity that will insure proper completion of the ripening
process.
"Sunscald" means an apparent softening or collapse of
a prune's flesh that is caused by the sun.
"Well colored" means that except for the portion of
allowed russeting, ninety-five percent of the surface of a
prune is purple color.
"Well-formed" means that a prune has the shape characteristic of the variety. Doubles are not considered wellformed.
NEW SECTION

WAC 16-445-025 What does "damage" and "serious
damage" mean? The following table explains the differences between "damage" and "serious damage" as the terms
apply to Italian prunes:
"Damage" means:

"Serious damage" means:

(1) Any injury or defect that

( 1) Any injury or defect that

materially affects the prune's
appearance, or its edible or
shipping quality.
Note: Internal growth
cracks, cavities or gum spots
are not considered damage.
(2) Any one of the following
defects or any combination
of defects, the seriousness of
which exceeds the maximum allowed for any one
defect, is "damage":
(a) Broken skins that are
unhealed.

"Damage" means:

(c) External growth
cracks, when:
• There are more than
one on a prune; or
One
is deep; or
•

•

One is not well
healed; or
• One is more than 1/4
inch in length.
(d) Sunburn that has:
• Materially changed
the normal color of a
prune; or
• Caused the skin to
blister or crack.

seriously affects the prune's
appearance, or its edible or
shipping quality.

(2) Any one of the following
defects, or any combination
of defects, the seriousness of
which exceeds the maximum allowed for any one
defect, is "serious damage":
(a) Broken skins that are
unhealed and more than
one-eighth inch in diameter
or depth.
Note:
Note:
• Broken skins caused
• Broken skins caused
by pulled stems
by pulled stems
where the skin is not
where the skin is not
tom beyond the stem
tom beyond the stem
basin are not serious
basin are not damage.
damage.
• Broken skins that
• Broken skins that
have healed are conhave healed are considered scars.
sidered scars.
(b) Heat injury that causes
(b) Heat injury that is
any softening or dark discolextensive or not light in
oration of the flesh.
color.
Note:
• Heat injury may
cause internal or
external discoloration, and may or may
not be serious.

(e) Split pit that:
• Causes a readily
apparent crack at the
stem end; or

• Affects a prune's
shape so it is not
well-formed.

"Serious damage" means:
• Heat injury should
not be confused with
sunscald, which
causes softening or
collapse of the tissue,
and which is always
classed as serious
damage.
(c) External growth cracks
that are:
• Not well healed; or

•
•

More than 3/16 inch
in depth; or
More than 1/2 inch in
length.

(d) Sunburn that causes:
• Decided flattening of
a prune; or

• Blistering, cracking,

or noticeable brownish discoloration of
the skin.
(e) Split pit that:
• Causes a crack at the
stem end more than
3/16 inch in length,
including any part
that may be covered
by the stem; or
• Affects the shape to
the extent that the
fruit is badly misshapen.
(f) Hail marks that:

(f) Hail marks, or other
similar depressions or scars
that:
• Are more than 3/16
• Are not shallow or
inch deep; or
superficial; or
• Total more than 1/2
• Total more than 3/8
inch in diameter.
inch in diameter; or
• Break the skin .
(g) Drought spots or exter- (g) Drought spots or external gum spots that are more nal gum spots that total
more than 112 inch in diamethan 1/4 inch in diameter.
ter.

[7]

Expedited

WSR 05-06-101
"Damage" means:

(h) Russeting that is:
• Not excessively
rough but totals more
than 1/10 ofa prune's
surface; or
• Excessively rough
and totals more than
114 inch in diameter.
(i) Scars:

• Dark, rough or

•

•

depressed scars totaling more than 1/4
inch in diameter.
Fairly smooth, superficial scars that total
more than 112 inch in
diameter. An exampie is fairly light discoloration such as
that caused by bandling or packing or
by prunes rubbing
against each other
while on the tree.
Thom and limb
scratches that are not
well healed, or that
total more than 1/2
inch in length.

Washington State Register, Issue 05-06
"Serious damage" means:
(h) Russeting that is:

pereeat may be allowed for Eieeay. la adElitiea, aet mere than
tea pereeat, by eo'dflt, ia aay eeataiaer may aot meet the eelor
reitt:tiremea~ aad aot more than tea pereeat, by eettat, may ~
aet meet the size speeifieatioa s, bttt the eombiaed toleranee ,
for all Elefee~ shall aet eJleeed fifteea pereeat.
(e) At destiaatioa er ea route: Not more thaa a tolill of
eighteea pereeat of the f)Riftes ia &fl'.7' eo8ftliHeF may aet meet
the fOEtl:liFeFBeats of this grade aad aot 1B0re thaa the follow
iag pereealilges shall ee allewea for the defeets listea:
Tea pereeftt whieh fail to meet the eoler reitt:IH=emeat;
Tea pereeat ·.vhieh fail to meet the FftiailB'dfH size
fOEtl:liFemeat;
Tea pereeat whieh fail to meet the fOEtl:liremeats of the
gral'le beeause of ether permaaeat eefeets;
Sevea pereeat for defeets eltl:lsiag serioHS dftfflage,
iftelt:tEliag thereiB aot mere than five pereeat for serious Ei!lfB
age ey permafteftt defeets aad ftOt lftOFe tft&ft t'ti'IO pereeftt
Eleeay:)) To be labeled "Washington No. 1 grade," Italian
prunes must be:
(1) Of one variety;
(2) A pwplish color over at least 2/3 of their surface:
(3) Well-formed :
(4) At least 1-114 inches in diameter unless otherwise
specified;
(5) Mature but not overripe. soft or shriveled:
(6) Free from decay and sunscald; and
(7) Free from damage caused by:
(a) Broken skins:
(b) Heat injw:y:
(c) Growth cracks:
(d) Sunburn:
(e) Split pits;
(Q Hail marks:
(g) Drought spots;
(h) Russeting:
(i) Scars: or
(j) Dirt. other foreign material. disease. insects or
mechanical or other means.

•

Not excessively
rough but totals more
than 113 of a prune's
surface; or
• Excessively rough
and totals more than
112 inch in diameter.
(i) Scars that are:
• Very dark or excessively rough and total
more than 1/2 inch in
diameter; or
• More than 3/16
inches deep.

AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending Order 1549, filed
3/31178)

WAC 16-445-040 What is a "Washingto n No. 1
grade ((eed telerftBeesa))" Italian prune? (((1) Defiaea.

Washiagtoa }'Jo. I gr&8e shall eoasist ofpRiaes ofoae ·!tiiety
whieh e:re well foRBea ( 1), tH&tH:Fe (2) bat aot e¥effipe, soft er
shri¥ele8, BBS whieh &Fe free fFOffi eeeay &ftd St:IRSe&ld (3),
aaa from damage (4) eaused by brekea skias (4&), heat iejHFy
(4e), growth eraek:s (4e), S'dab'dffl (40), split pits (4e), hail
JH&Fks (4t), dro'dght spots (4g), RiSSetiag (4h), see:rs (4i), dirt
er other foreiga material, disease, iaseets er meeh&nieal er
other meaas. ltaliaa type pRiaes shall ha¥e two thiffis of the
surfaee with p'drplish eoler ehare:eteristi e of the p&Riet:tle:r
e:rea where growa, aad 'dRless otheFWise speeifiea, the tHiRi
ffi'dftl size of seeh pRiReS shall ee ROt less tft&fl 1 1/4 iaehes ift
dillffieter (7).
(2) Toleraaees. la order to allow for ve:riatioas iaeideat
to proper gradiag and haadliag, the follewiag tolef&aees e:re
speeified:

NEW SECTION

WAC 16-445-045 What tolerances apply to Italian
prunes? The following tolerances apply to prunes in any

container and are adopted to allow for variations that are incidental to proper grading and handling:
(1) Tolerances that apply
at the shipping point:

(a) Other than color and
size, no more than ten percent, by count, may fail to
meet the grade requirements
for defects.
(b) No more than five percent, by count, may have
serious damage defects.

(a) At ship13iag peiat: Not !Here thaa a total of tea per
eeet, by eouat, of the pRiaes ia aay eeataiaer may aet lfteet
the reitttiremeats of this grade for defeets ether thaa eelor aed
size, but ftOt lftOre theft five pereeftt ey eOl:lftt, may be &Hewed
for eefeet:s eft'dsiag serie'ds eam&ge aaEI aot mere thae oee
Expedited
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(2) Tolerances that apply
to the destination or en
route to the destination:
(a) No more than eighteen
percent, by count, may fail
to meet grade requirements .

(b) No more than ten percent, by count, may fail to
meet grade requirements
due to other permanent
defects.

~

~

~

'

~

,
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(2) The sii'!e of fJfl:lDes 13aekeEl iB 4 basket efates shall be
ieaieateEI as ¥allows: 4x4, 4J1:5, 5J1:5, ete., ie aeeOFelaBee with
the ftffBBgeffteBt iR the tofl layeF of the basket. These 13aeks
shall eot be JBOfe t:hae 3 layefs Seef!. :AITllBgemeets stteh as 4
3x5 aeEl 5 4Jt5 shall eot be eoesiEleFeEl smeallfd 13aeks.
(3) The ftff&Bgemeet Of f:he eottoJB layeF shall be oee fOW
less oae way, aael may ee oae fOW less eaeh way thae the
ftffftegeffteet of the tofl layeF. The ftffaegemeet of the miaale
layeF may be the sftfBe as the t0fl layeF, OF may be oee few less
oee way thee the ftffftegemeet of the to13 layeF. StFaight, off
set, 888 eliagoeal flBeks ie the layeFs ue fleffftittea. Pef eJtftfB
flle: A 13aek v;ith 5x5 ie the tOfl layeF may have 5it5 ie the
miaelle layeF, aeel shall have 4x5 OF 4 3J15 iB !:he bottOfft JayeF;
Of it may have 4K5 Of 4 3x5 ie the fBidelle layef, aea shall
ha¥e 4x5, 4 3x5, Of 4x4 iB the BOttoJB layeF.
(4) le layeF fl&ekeEl Califefllia 13eaeh Of lttg eoxes, the
eottet ie the eatife eoemieef shall be mllfkeEl oe the 13aeleage.
(5) le Elottele faeeEl aeel filleEI s13eeial lttgs the Bttffteef of
fo·.vs, leegthwise of the lttgs, shall be mllfkeEl oe the 13aekage
to iaelieate sii'!e, as "eiRe 10w."
(ti) le OfSef to allow feF '+'llfiatioes ieeideet to flFOfleF
13aekieg, eot mofe thae 10 fleFeeet, by eottet, of the eoemieefs
ie aey lot 1Bay fail to 1Beet the ~ttifeffteets of the stftftaaffi
flBSk:-)) (1) A standard pack of Italian prunes must:
(a) Contain prunes of fairly uniform size:
(b) Be tightly packed according to industry-approved
methods: and
(c) Contain prunes in the top layer that are not noticeably
superior in quality or size to those below the top layer.
{2) In order to allow for variations incident to proper
packing. no more than ten percent of the containers in any lot.
by count. may fail to meet the standard pack requirements of
this section.

(c) No more than seven percent, by count, may have
defects that cause serious
damage, including no more
than five percent for permanent defects and no more
than two percent for decay.
(d) No more than ten per(d) No more than ten percent, by count, may fail to
cent, by count, may fail to
meet the color requirements. meet color requirements.
(e) No more than ten per(e) No more than ten percent, by count, may fail to
cent, by count, may fail to
meet the size specifications. meet minimum size requirements.
(f) The combined tolerance
for all defects must not
exceed fifteen percent by
count.

(c) No more than one percent, by count, may be
decayed.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1262, filed

515n2>

WAC 16-445-060 ((Applieeeee ef telereeeesa)) How
does the department apply its Italian prunes tolerances
during an inspection? ((The eoetoets of ieaivieh:ull eoeteie
eFS ia the lot, baseEl oe sample ies13eetioa, llfe sttbjeet to the
fellowieg limitetioes, flfoviaeEl the ll'r'efages feF the eetife lot
ue withie the tolerneees S13eeifieEl:
(1) ·whee a toleFaeee is lQ fleFeeet OF more, ieaiviattal
eoemieeFs ie ftftY lot shall ha•;e eet mofe thaa oee aea oee
half times the tolefaaee s13eeifiea, eJtee13t that at least oae
defeeti·;e aBEI oae ttaaeFSi:teEl fmit may be fleFJBitteEl ia a eoa
teieer.(2) Whee a tolernaee is less thftft 10 fleFeeet, ieaiviattal
eoemieeFs ie aey lot shall ha·;e eot mofe thftft Elottble the tel
eflleee s13eeified, eKee13t that at least oee Elefeetive aea oee
tteaefsi:ted frttit may be 13efmittea ie a eoetaieef.)) If the
averages for an entire lot are within the specified tolerances.
1he following limitations apply to the contents of the individual containers in the lot. Based upon sample inspections. the
individual containers in the lot:
(1) May contain at least one defective and one undersized prune.
(2) Must have no more than one and one-half times the
tolerance specified when a tolerance is ten percent or more,
(3) Must have no more than double the tolerance specified when a tolerance is less than ten percent.

REPEALER
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed:
WAC 16-445-001

Promulgation.

WAC 16-445-050

Culls.

WAC 16-445-080

Definitions of terms.

WAC 16-445-090

Effective date.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1262, filed

Title of Rule and Other Identifying Information: Chapter 16-409 WAC, Standards for asparagus.

515n2)

WAC 16-445-070 ((Steederd peek.)) What are the
"standard pack" requirements for Italian prunes? ((fB
The flFttees shall be of faifly tteifefffi si:te (HJ) aeel tightly
paekeEl aeeoffiieg to the 8flflfO'reel aeel reeogei:teEl fftetftoas.
The fl:Hits ie the tOfl layef shall eot be eotieeably SttfleAOf ie
~ttali~ Of si:te to those ie the fefftaieaef of the fl&ekage.

NOTICE
THIS RULE IS BEING PROPOSED UNDER AN
EXPEDITED RULE-MAKING PROCESS THAT WILL
ELIMINATE THE NEED FOR THE AGENCY TO HOLD
PUBLIC HEARINGS, PREPARE A SMALL BUSINESS
(9]

Expedited
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ECONOMI C IMPACT ST A TEMENT, OR PROVIDE
RESPONSES TO THE CRITERIA FOR A SIGNIFICANT
LEGISLATIVE RULE. IF YOU OBJECT TO THIS USE
OF THE EXPEDITED RULE-MAKING PROCESS, YOU
MUST EXPRESS YOUR OBJECTION S IN WRITING
AND THEY MUST BE SENT TO George Huffman, Rules
Coordinato r, Washington Department of Agriculture ,
Administrat ive Regulations Program, 1111 Washington
Street S.E., P.O. Box 42560, Olympia, WA 98504-2560,
AND RECEIVED BY May 2, 2005.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: RCW ~4.05.353
(l){c) allows the Washington State Department of Agriculture (WSDA) to file notice for the expedited adoption of rules
if "the proposed rules only correct typographical errors, make
address or name changes, or clarify language of a rule without changing its effect." The WSDA has rewritten, reformatted and reorganized chapter 16-409 WAC, Standards for
asparagus, in a clear and readable format so the rule is easier
to understand and use. No new requirement s are included
in the rewritten chapter 16-445 WAC.
CURRENT
RULE SECTIONS

PROPOSED
RULE SECTIONS

WAC 16-409-075
Exemption.

WAC 16-409-015 Definitions.

WAC 16-409-020
Washington stan<lards-Grades.

Expedited

PROPOSED
RULE SECTIONS
WAC 16-409-022
What grades are used
to identify asparagus
in Washington state?

WAC 16-409-060
Washington standards
- Size designations.

WAC 16-409-005
Must all Washington
fresh asparagus comply with Washington
state standards?

NEW SECTIQt:! This
is considered a new
section because the
department renumbered WAC 16-409075. The contents of
the new WAC 16-409005 and the old WAC
16-409-075 are the
same.

WAC 16-409-015
What definitions are
important to this chapter?

AMENDED SECTION by rewriting the
section title in the form
of a question, arranged
the definitions according to alphabetical
order, added definitions for "department"
and "director" and
moved terms like
"clean" and "well
trimmed" from other
parts of the chapter
into the definition section.

was repealed but its
content was rewritten,
reformatted and
renumbered as WAC
16-409-024.

WAC 16-409-024
What are the size
requirements for
Washington asparagus
grades?

t:!EW SECilQt:! This
is considered a "new
section" because the
department renumbered the old section
WAC 16-409-060. The
content has not been
changed; it has just
been presented in a
tabular format so it is
easier to use.
RE~EALED SECTION This section
was repealed but its
content was rewritten,
reformatted and
renumbered as WAC
16-409-026.

WAC 16-409-026
Does the department
adopt U.S. standards
for fresh asparagus as
Washington state standards?

[ 10 J

t:!EW SECTIOt:! To
improve clarity, grade
requirements were put
into a separate WAC
section and presented
in a tabular format
The content is the
same as what was contained in the old WAC
16-409-020. There are
no new requirements.
REPEALE!2 S~-

WAC 16-409-085
Adoption of United
States standards as
Washington state standards.

AMENDED SECTION by moving
much of its content
into the new section
WAC 16-409-022.

ACTION and
COMMENT

DQH This section

ACTION and
COMMENT
REPEALED SE~TION This section
was repealed but its
content was rewritten,
reformatted and
renumbered as WAC
16-409-005

WAC 16-409-020
What standards apply
to all asparagus marketed within Washington state?

CURRENT
RULE SECTIONS

WAC 16-409-030 Toierances for defects.
color, diameter and
trim.

WAC 16-409-030
What tolerances are
adopted for Washington asparagus?

WAC 16-409-035
Application of tolerances.

WAC 16-409-035
How does the department apply its asparagus tolerances during
an inspection?

NEW SECTIOt:! This
is considered a "new
section" because the
department renumbered the old section
WAC 16-409-085.
The content has not
been changed.
AMENDED SEs;:;DON by rewriting the
section title in the form
of a question and presenting the section
content in a table format There are no
changes in requirements.
AMEND~D SECTION by rewriting the
section title in the form
of a question and
rewriting the section
content to improve
clarity. There are no
changes in requiremeats.
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CURRENT
RULE SECTIONS
WAC 16-409-065
Containers.

WAC 16-409-070
Marking requirements.

PROPOSED
RULE SECTIONS

ACTION and
COMMENT

WAC 16-409-065
What requirements
apply to the containers
used to market fresh
asparagus?

AMENDED SECTION by rewriting the
section title in the form
of a question and presenting the section
content in a table format There are no
changes in requirements.

WAC 16-409-070
What marking requirements apply to fresh
asparagus containers?

((WASHINGTQN STANDl.1&9S))
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1848, filed
3/15/85)
WAC 16-409-015 ((9efiaitieasa)) What definitions

are important to this chapter? (((1) "Cleftft" ffteaes that the
&SJ3Bf&gas is frtle fFefft e:Keessi·1e Elir., Elest, FesiElee eF feFeige
~

AMENDED SECTIQli by rewriting the
section title in the form
ofa question and·
rewriting the section
content to improve
clarity. There are no
changes in requirements.

Reasons Supporting Proposal: The department believes
that the rewritten chapter 16-409 WAC is easier to understand and use and should be a benefit to department inspectors and the Washington state asparagus industry. The
rewritten chapter 16-409 WAC is a result of the department's
ongoing Executive Order 97-02 rule review effort and complies with the executive order's "clarity criteria."
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 15.17.030,
15.17.050, and 34.05.353.
·
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 15.17 RCW.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
~ court decision.
Name of Proponent: Washington State Department of
'
Agriculture, governmental.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Jim Quigley, Olympia,
Washington, (360) 902-1833.
March 2, 2005
Robert W. Gore
Assistant Director
Chapter 16-409 WAC

WAC 16-409-005 Must all Washington fresh asparagus comply with Washington state standards? The following table explains which Washington fresh asparagus is
exempt from some of the requirements of this chapter:
Then the shipment is
exempt from the requirementsin:
• WAC 16-409-020
through 16-409-060;

(7) "White" me&RS that pertiee ef the stalk Reftf the l:lett,
whieh is white iR eelOF Of light ptif13le e·reF white. White is
ffteasHFeEI frem the e:Ktfeme tip ef the sett te the poiet ef
segiRBiRg ef green eel0f.
(8) "GfeeB" ffte&Rs that peftiee of Hie stalk ha'liRg gFeeR
eeleF, p1:1ff3lish gt=eeR 0f gJeeBish f!tlf1lle eelef, &REI pl:lFflle at
~
(9) "D8Blage" meftfts ~ Elefeet, eF eefBl:liRatioe ef
Elefeets, whieh fftatefially Eletfaets ffem the a1313eftf&Ree, er the
eElil:lle eF fftftfketiRg q\ttllity ef the stalk.
(lQ) "Seriees El8Blage" me&Rs aey Elefeet, ef eemsieatiee
ef Elefeets, whieh sefieasly EletFaets fFem the appeftfaeee, eF
the eElisle eF fftftfketi:Rg qeality ef the stalk.
( 11) "BaElly missh8J3ee" meaas the stalk is se l:laElly flat
teReEI, eFeekeEI eF etheFwise se l:laElly ElefeFIBeEI that its
aweftfaeee is serieesly affeeteEI.
(12) "Presh aspBfilges" as eseEI iR the staeEl&FEls ffteaes a
let ef aspftfages m&fketeEI feF the pl:lFflese ef ffesh eoeseffip

chapter:
"Badly misshapen" means the stalk is so badly flattened. crooked or otherwise so badly deformed that its
ap,pearance is seriously affected.
"Clean" means the asparagus is free from excessive
dirt. dust. residue or foreign matter.
"Damage" means any defect or combination of defects
that materially detract from the a1ipearance. edible guality or
marketing guality of the stalk .

• WAC 16-409-065 (2),

•

leRgtlh

( 13) "Let" meees &Ry Remher ef eeRtaiRMS ef ffesh
8SJ38f&ges seiRg ef.feFeEI as 8 HRit fef Hte flHfjleSe of iespee
tieR, sale, eF shipmeRt.
(14) "Shi131Beet" ffte1Hl5 aey Bl:llllseF ef eeRtaieeFs ef
fFesh aspftfages tFaRspefteEI eR a siegle eee·;eyaRee frefft the
ftfea ef pFeEleetieR.
(15) "PielEI eeRtaieeF" me&Rs &B epee leg fft&Ele ef weoEI,
plastie, eF similftf matefial &REI eseEI Fepetiti·;ely feF fielEI h&F
'lestiRg.)) The following definitions are important to this

NEW SECTION

of fresh Washington
asparagus:
Consists of asparagus
(1)
for home use and not
for resale; and
Does not exceed two
(2)
hundred fifty pounds
net weight.

11
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WASHINGTON STANDARDS FOR ASPARAGUS

If an individual shipment

(2) "PFesh" ffteaes that the stalk is eet limp eF flael:ly.
(3) "Well tftftHBeEI" ffte&Rs that at least twe th.iftis of the
sett ef the stalk is sffteethly tfimmeEI iR a plaRe apprn:Ki
fftately 138f&llel te the l:lettem ef the eeRtaiReF &REI that the sett
is eat stftRgy Of fF&yeEI.
(4) "Peifly well tflmmeEI" meBRs that at least eRe th.ifEI of
the l:lett ef the stalk is smeethly tRHHfteEI iR a plaRe &f'pFeni
m&tely p8Filllel te the settem ef the eeRtaiReF &REI that the sett
is Ret saElly StftRgy ef freyeEI.
(5) "Dia1Betef meaes th.e gr=eatest thielmess of the stalk
me&sHFeEI &t a poiRt 8J3J3feKimetely eRe iReh from the sett.
(6) "Paidy eRifeFm ie leRgtft" meaRs that stalks withie a
eeRtaiReF shall 'lllf)' eet fftOfe thee eRe &REI eee half ieehes ie

(3), (4), (5), and (7); and
WAC 16-409-070.
[ 11]
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"Department" means the Washington state department
of agriculture CWSDA).
"Diameter" means the greatest thickness of the stalk
measured at a point approximately one inch from the butt.
"Director" means the director of the Washington state
department of agriculture or the director's designee.
"Fairly uniform in length" means the stalks within a
container must not vary in length more than one and one-half
inches.
"Fairly well trimmed" means that:
(1) At least one-third of the butt of the stalk is smoothly
trimmed in a plane approximately parallel to the bottom of
the container; and
(2) The butt is not badly stringy or frayed.
"Field container" means an open lug made of wood.
plastic. or similar material that is repetitively used for field
harvesting.
"Fresh" means that the stalk is not limp or flabby.
"Fresh asparagus" means asparagus marketed by lot
for fresh consumption.
"Green" means the portion of the stalk having green.
purplish-green or greenish-purple color with purple at the tip.
"Lot" means any number of containers of fresh asparagus offered as a unit for inspection. sale. or shipment.
"Serious damage" means any defect or combination of
defects that seriously detract from the appearance. edible
guality or marketing guality of the stalk.
"Shipment" means any number of containers of fresh
asparagus transported from the production area by a single
conveyance.
"Well trimmed" means that:
(1) At least two-thirds of the butt of the stalk is smoothly
trimmed in a plane approximately parallel to the bottom of
the container; and
(2) The butt is not stringy or frayed.
"White" means the portion of the stalk near the butt that
is white or light purple over white in color. The white is measured from the extreme tip of the butt to the point where the
green color begins.

5fftall.:

(3) Washiegteft faaey shall eeRSist ef:
(a) Cleftft, fFesh stalks of aspaFagl:lS, faidy 1:taifeRB ia
leagth, faidy well tFimmed, eat wilted aed Rot badly mis
shapeA, afte ·.vhieh Me free fFem deeay aad seFio1:ts damage
6ftl:lSed ey SpFeaeiag OF bFOk:ea tips, eiFt, disease, iftseets,
meehameal OF etheF meafts. Stalks shall haYe at least eighty
fi·1e peFeeat gFeeR eelOF.
(a) Eaeh stalk: shall ha•t'e a diameteF of aot less thae fel:lf
sixteeaths iaeh.
(4) Washiegtoe eeesl:lffter paek: shall eeesist of:
(a) Cleae, fFesh stalks of aspaFag1:ts, fairly uaifeffft ia
leagth, faidy well tFimmed, whieh aFe fairly straight, eet
wilted aed whieh ftFe free ffOfft deeay aed dft!ftage 6ftl:lSeft by
spFeaElieg OF hFolEeft lips, dirt, disease, iftseets, meehaftieal eF
other meaes. Stalks shall ha•1e at least eighty five peFeeftt
gFeee eoloF.
(b) Eaeh stalk: shall haYe a diameteF ef Rot less thae fel:lf
sixteeeths ieeh.
(5) C1:tlls.
(a) AspaFag1:1s whieh is aot gFadeEl ia eoafeRBity with
Washiegtee extFa faeey, Washiegtoa extFa faftey lips, Wash
iegtea faeey, Washiegtee eoasWReF paek:, or U.S. No. l, er
U.8. No. 2 shall he desigaatea as "e1:tlls."
(b) C1:11ls shall Rot ee mafiteted if mere theft tee peFeeftt
by eo'l:lftt ef the stalks show white ie exeess ef two iaehes.
(€i) Aey lot of fresh aspaFag1:1s, ieel1:1diag "e1:tlls" mftf
k:eted withie the state ef Washiagtee, shall ha¥e eet more
thaa tea pereeat of stalks with •;,ihite ie exeess of twe ieehes,
ear mere thae teft pereeet of stalks whieh are less than fel:lf
sixteeeths ieeh ift diameter.)) Any lot of fresh asparagus.

including "culls." marketed within Washington state must
have no more than ten percent of the stalks that:
(1) Have white in excess of two inches; and
(2) Are less than 4/16 inch in diameter.
NEW SECTION
WAC 16-409-022 What grades are used to identify
asparagus in Washington state? (1) The following table
identifies and describes the asparagus grades used in Washington state:

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 6015, filed
'lJ19/97, effective 3/2'll97)
WAC 16-409-020 ((Weshieglee sleederds
Credesa)) What standards apply to all asparagus marketed within Washington state? (((1) WashiAgtea extFa

fftftey shall eeAsist ef:
(a) Cleaa, ft:esh stalks ef aspaFag1:ts, faidy 1:taifeRB ia
leagth, well wimmea, faidy stFaight, aet willed, aad whieh
Me fFee fFem deeay aad damage ea1:tseEl by spFeaEliag eF bFe
lfea lips, dift, disease, iaseets, eF meehaRieal eF etheF meafts.
Stalks shall have at least eighty five peFeeat gFeeR eeleF.
(b) StallEs withia iediYid1:tal eeetaiaeFs shall meet efte ef
the fellewiag desigeatea siZ'Ses: JWRbe, laFge, eF staedftFEl.
(2) Washiegtee extFa faeey tips shall eeesist ef:
(a) Cleae, ft:esh stalks ef aspaFag1:ts, faidy 1:tftifeRB ie
leagth, well tFiffiffiea, faidy stFaight, eet wilted, aed whieh
Me fFee fFem deeay aftd damage ea1:tseEl by spFeadiftg eF bFe
k:ea lips, dift, disease, iAseets, eF meehaRieal eF etheF meafts.
Slftlk:s shall be all gFeee.
Expedited

(b) Stalks withie the iadivid1:tal eeetaieeFs shall meet eee
ef the fellewiag desigaated sii'Ses: Jl:lfftbe, laFge, slftftdaFd, eF

(12]
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Stalk Characteristics:
Stalks must be:
(a) Clean;
(b) Fresh;
(c) Fairly uniform in
length;
(d) Well trimmed;
(e) Fairly well trimmed;
(t) Fairly straight;
(g) Not wilted;
(h) Not badly misshapen;
(i) Free from decay;
(j) Free from damage
caused by spreading
or broken tips, dirt,
disease, insects, or
mechanical or other
means;
(k) At least eighty-five
percent green in
color;
green.
All
(1)

Washington Asparagus Grades:
"Extra Fancy
Grade Asparagus "Fancy Grade
"Extra Fancy
Asparagus''
Tips"
Grade Asparagus"
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No

Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes

Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes

No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

NEW SECTION
WAC 16-409-024 What are the size requirements for
Washington asparagus grades? The following table identifies asparagus size requirements by Washington grades:

Ninety percent, by count, of
the stalks in any lot must
conform to the diameters
for such designations:
Washington extra fancy
jumbo or Washington jumbo
must have stalks at least
13/16 inch in diameter.
Washington extra fancy large Washington extra fancy large
or Washington large must
or Washington large
have stalks at least 7/16 inch
in diameter.
Washington extra fancy stan- Washington extra fancy standard or Washington standard dard or Washington standard
must have stalks at least 6/16
inch in diameter.
Washington extra fancy tips
Washington extra fancy tips
jumbo must be 13/16 inch in
jumbo
diameter or larger.

Stalks within individual
containers must meet one of
the following designated
Grade lots must be designated as:
sizes:
Washington extra fancy
Jumbo
jumbo or Washington jumbo

Large

Standard

"Extra Fancy Grade
Asparagus Tips''

"Culls"

Yes
Yes
Yes

(2) "Culls" describes asparagus that:
(a) Is not graded in conformity with Washington extra
fancy, Washington extra fancy tips, Washington fancy,
Washington consumer pack, or U.S. No. l, or U.S. No. 2; and
(b) Must not be marketed if more than ten percent by
count of the stalks show white in excess of two inches.

Washington Asparagus
Grades
"Extra Fancy Grade
Asparagus"

"Consumer Pack
Asparagus"

Jumbo

[ 13 J
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Stalks within individual
containers must meet one of
the following designated

Grade lots must be designated as:
Washington extra fancy tips
large

sizes:

Large

Ninety percent, by count, of
the stalks in any lot must
conform to the diameters
for such designations:
Washington extra fancy tips
large must be 7116 inch in
diameter or larger.
Washington extra fancy tips
standard must be 6116 inch in
diameter or larger.
Washington extra fancy tips
small must have a diameter of
at least 4116 inch.
Washington fancy grade
asparagus lots must be designated by minimum diameter:
However, when at least ninety
percent, by count, of the
stalks in any lot are at least
4/16 inch in diameter, the lot
may be designated as Washington fancy small or Washington small.

Standard

Washington extra fancy tips
standard

Small

Washington extra fancy tips
small

"Fancy Grade Asparagus"

Small

Minimum diameter; or
Washington fancy small or
Washington small

''Washington consumer
pack"

NIA

Washington consumer pack

Washington consumer pack
lots must be designated by
minimum diameter and stalks
must be at least 4116 inch in
diameter.

"U.S. No. 1 grade"

NIA
Jumbo

Minimum diameter; or
Washington jumbo

NIA

Large

Washington large

Standard

Washington standard

NIA

Minimum diameter; or
Washington small

"U.S. No. 2 grade"

Small

NEW SECTION

NIA

U.S. No. 2 grade small must
have stalks at least 4116 inch
in diameter.

standards, modified United States fresh asparagus standards
for U.S. grades No. 1 and No. 2.
(2) The department's modifications to the U.S. standards
are as follows:
(a) U.S. No. 1 must be at least 6/16 inch in diameter and
must meet or exceed Washington extra fancy grade requirements.

WAC 16-409-026 Does the department adopt U.S.
standards for fresh asparagus as Washington state standards? (1) In addition to the Washington state fresh asparagus standards contained in this chapter, the Washington state
department of agriculture has adopted, as Washington state

Expedited

U.S. No. 1 grade jumbo must
have stalks at least 13116 inch
in diameter.
U.S. No. 1 grade large must
have stalks at least 7116 inch
in diameter.
U.S. No. 1 grade standard
must have stalks at least 6116
inch in diameter.

[ 14]
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(b) U.S. No. 2 must be at least 4/16 inch in diameter and
must meet or exceed Washington fancy grade requirements.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 6008, filed
12/17/96, effective 1117/97)
WAC 16-409-030 ((TelePBeees fap defeeis, eeleF,
diemeieF eed iFim,)) What tolerances are adopted for
Washington asparagus? (((1) le efder te allev.· fef 'tltfia
tiees ieeideet te fJfefJef gfadieg aed hftftdlieg ie the Washieg
tee extfa faeey, Washiegtee extfa faeey tips, Washiegtee
faney, aed Washiegtee eeest1mef fJBek gf&des, the fellewieg
teleraeees are fJf0¥ided as SfJeeified:
(8) Tee i:iereeet, ay eet1et, fef stalks failieg te meet the
reqt1ifemeets ef the gfade ethef thee fef tfim aed eelef
}Iashinglon As0 aragys Grades to
lYhich Tolerances A 001I
Washington extra fanc)'.
Washington extra fanc)'. tips
Washington fanc)'.
Washington consumer pack

WSR 05-06-102

reqt1ifemeets, ieelt1dieg thefeie, eet mefe thae eee fleFeeet
fef stalks affeeteel ay deeay.
(a) An additioeal tee fJeFCeet, by eet1et, fef stallEs havieg
less thee the SfJeeified amot1et of greee eoleL
(e) Ail additioeal tee pei'eeet, ay eot1et, fef stalks eot
meetieg trim Feqt1iremeets.
(2) le OfdeF to allew fef Yftfiatiees ie diametef aed leegth
ieeideet te fJfepef sizieg ie the Washiegtoe extfa faeey,
Washiegtee eJt:tfa faeey tips, Washiegtoe faeey, aed Wash
iegtoe eoest:lffter paek gfades, the fellowieg toleFaeee is fJf0
·1iEleel as SfJeeified: Tee fJefeeet, by eot1et, fef stalks failieg to
meet the f6qt1ifed mieimt:lfft a.ad ma1timt1m diametef, a.eel/ Of
leegth, as defieed t1edef, "faifly liflifofffi ie Ieegth" aed "size
desigeatiees. ")) The following table identifies and explains
the tolerances adopted for Washington asparagus:

Diameter and length tolerances
Defe£!. colo! i!!!d t!im toleranc~
ado0 ted for Washinglon g 0 aragys
ad1mted for Washington asparagys
To allow for variations incident to
To allow for variations in diameter and
pro12er grading and handling, the follow- length incident to pro12er sizing, the foling tolerances are adopted:
lowing tolerances are adopted:

ill

ill

ill

Ten 12ercent, b)'. count, for stalks
failing to meet grade r~uirements
other than for trim and color,
including no more than one 12ercent for deca)'.ed stalks.
An additional ten percent, b)'.
count, for stalks having less than
the r~uired amount of green
color.
An additional ten percent, b)'.
count, for stalks not meeting trim

ill

ill

Ten percent, b)'. count, for stalks
failing to meet the r~uired minimum and maximum diameter
defined in WAC 16-409-015
{"fairl)'. uniform in length"}.
Ten percent, b)'. count, for stalks
failing to meet the r~uired length
as established in WAC 16-409022.

r~uirements.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1848, filed
3115/85)

WAC 16-409-035 ((l.o:pplieeiiee ef ieleFeeeesa)) How
does the de0 artment a 0 plI its as0 aragus tolerances during an ins 0 ection? ((lediYidt1al sami:iles Me st1ejeet te the
fellewiag limitatioes: PfeYided, That the a•lefages fef the
eetire let ftfe withie the teleraeees speeified fef the gfade.
(1) Fof a teleraeee ef tee peFeeet Of mere, iedi¥id1:1al
samples shall eeetaie eot mefe thae oee aed eee half times
the teleraeee speeified.
(2) Fof a telefaeee of less thee tee i:iereeet, iedi 11idt1al
sami:iles shall eoetaie eot mefe thae dot1ale the tolefaaee
si:ieeified.
(3) 0Be deeayed ef ether.vise defeeti•1e stalk, eee poedy
trimmed stalk, eee i:ioofiy eolefed, aed eee eff size stalk
shall ee fJefffiitted ie aey safftf)le.)) (1) If the averages for an
entire lot are within the tolerances specified in WAC 16-409030, the limitations in this section, based upon sample
~ inspections, appl)'. to the contents of individual containers in
' the lot.
(2} Individual containers:
[ 15]

(a) Ma)'. contain one decayed or otherwise defective
stalk, one poorl)'. trimmed stalk, one J;!OOrl)'. colored. and one
off-size stalk.
Cb) Must have no more than one and one-half times the
tolerance specified when a tolerance is ten percent or more.
(c) Must have no more than double the tolerance specified when a tolerance is less than ten 12ercent.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 6008, filed
12/17/96, effective 1117/97)
WAC 16-409-065 ((CeeieiftePS:)) What requirements
a 001I to the containers used to market fresh asparagys?
(((1) Fresh &SflMagt1s shall ee JHltfketed ie eoBtaieeFs whieh
are eleae aed free fFom Elirt, e=ash, aad visiale eoetamieates.
(2) Fresh &SflftfS:gHS of the WashiBgtee eJt:tfa faeey,
Washiegtoe eJt:tf&: faeey tii:is, Washiegtee faeey, U.S. Ne. 1,
aed U.S. Ne. 2 gfades shall ee mftfketed ie eeetaieefs with
meisftlfe pads.
(3) Pfesh aSflM&:gt1s of the Washiegtoe eeesemer i:iaek
gfade shall ae mafketetl ie fl)'famid type eoataieefs with
moistlife pads, ef ie fiafe beard er woedee "westefe lt1g"
eoetaieefs havieg ieside dimeesiees of 8flpf0itimately sevee,
Expedited
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(7) The direetor may allow the 1:1se of eoflta:iaers aot
Sfleeified ia stlbseetioas (2), (3), (4), a:ad (5) of this seetioa, as
eKperimeata:l eoataiaers for the J3l:lffJOSe of test or trial mar ~
~))The following table identifies and explains the ,.
requirements that apply to the containers used to market fresh
asparagus:

by ele'+'efl aftd Ofte half, by eighteefl iaehes, Or eapaeity Of
thirteea ht:mdred fifty to fifteea hlffldreEI fifty e1:1bie iaehes.
(4) Westeffi 11:1gs shall eoata:ia aot less thaa tweaty
pouftds aet weight.
(5) Culls shall be marketed ia woot:lea pyra:mit:l eoataia
ers with moistl:lre pat:ls.
(6) Ffesh aspa:ragHs ia field eoata:iaers shall aot be mar

eteEh

ill
ill
ill
ffi

ill

®

Asnaragus Grades:
All fresh asparagus:
All fresh asparagus:
For testing or trial marketing pfilPoses, the
director:
Washington extra fancy, Washington extra
fancy tips, Washington fancy, U.S. No. 1, and
U.S. No. 2 grades of fresh asparagus:
Washington consumer pack grade of fresh
asparagus:

Culls;

~ontaine[

Must be marketed either in:

.w

Pyramid type containers with moisture pads; or
Fiberboard or wooden "western lug" containers with:
®
Inside dimensions of approximately seven inches, by
ill
eleven and one-half inches, by eighteen inches; or
A capacity of thirteen hundred and fifty to fifteen
.{ill
hundred and fifty cubic inches.
lugs must contain at least twenty l}!!Unds net
Western
llill
weight.
Must be marketed in wooden pyramid containers with moisture pads.
(2) Containers must be conspicuously and legibly
marked with the:
(a) Name and address of the grower, packer, or distribu-

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 6008, filed
12/17/96, effective 1/ 17/97)
WAC 16-409-070 ((MeFliieg FelfHiFemeels.}} What
marking requirements ann•v to fresh asnaragus containers? (((1) Coataiaers shall be eoaspie1:101:1sly aad legibly
marked with the aa:me aad address of the grO'Ner, 13aelter, or
distributor, the grade, aad aet weight, aat:l a size Elesigaatioa
or dia:meter size as defiaed ia WAC 16 409 060 (1), (2), (3),
(4), (5), aad (6).
(2) The grade liHd size desigaatioa shall be ma:rk:ed ia let
ters at least three eighths iaeh ia height.
(3) The fello·Niag abbreYiatioas of grade aat:l size Elesig
Ha:tiOfl shall be aeeepta:ble: WashiHgtofl may be aebre·1iated
a:s Wash. or VlA. Bl!:tra faaey Htay be abbreviated as ell: fey
or el!:tra fey. Paaey may be abbre•1iated as fey. Large may be
aebre-1iated as lge. Sta:adard may be aebreYiated as std.
(4) The 1:1se of U.S. ~Jo. 1 or U.S. No. 2 grade Htarkiags
shall be pefll'litted stlbjeet to WAC 16 409 085.
(5) If ealls are marlf.eted, the wort:l "eulls" shall be eoa
spietto1:1sly B:ftd legibly marked ia letters at least oae iaeh ia
height liftd shall be predomiaaHt ifl size over other Htarlf:iags.
(6) All reEJl:lireEI Htarlf:iags shall be 13laeed oa eae ead of
the eoftta:iaer, liftd Htay be dtlfllieated oa opposite ead of eoa
-ta:ifter:.)) (1) All required markings must be placed on one end
of the container, but may be duplicated on the opposite end.
Expedited

Reguir!,lmenl§:

Must be marketed in containers that are clean and free from dirt,
trash, and visible contaminates.
Must not be marketed in field containers.
May allow the use of any experimental containers not specified in this
table.
Must be marketed in containers with moisture pads.

!Qr;.

(b) Grade;
(c) Net weight: and
(d) Size designation or diameter size as defined in WAC

16-409-024.

(3) The grade and size designation reguire<l in subsection
(2) of this section must be marked in letters at least 3/8 inch
in height.
(4) The following abbreviations of grade and size designation are acceptable:
(a) Washington as Wash. or WA
(b) Extra fancy as ex fey or extra fey
(c) Fancy as fey
(d) Large as lge.
(e) Standard as std.
(5) The use of U.S. No. 1 or U.S. No. 2 grade markings
is permissible subject to the reguirements in WAC 16-409026.
(6) If culls are marketed:
(a) The word "culls" must be:
(i) Conspicuously and legibly marked in letters at least
one inch in height: and
(ii) Predominant in size over any other markings on the
container.
[ 161
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Cb) They must be marketed only in wooden pyramid containers with moisture pads.

((UNITED ST!.:TES STAND.4.:&9S FOR F~SH
t'.:SPARl.. CUS))
REPEALER
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed:
WAC 16-409-060

Washington standards-Size
designations.

WAC 16-409-075

Exemption.

WAC 16-409-085

Adoption of United States
standards as Washington
state standards.

WSR 05-06-111

EXPEDITED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
[Filed March 2, 2005, 11: 19 a.m.]
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Title of Rule and Other Identifying Information: Chapter 16-662 WAC, Weights and measures-National handbooks, this chapter establishes requirements for the state of
Washington that are reasonably consistent with the uniform
rules adopted by the National Conference on Weights and
Measures and that are in effect in other states.
NOTICE
THIS RULE IS BEING PROPOSED UNDER AN
EXPEDITED RULE-MAKING PROCESS THAT WILL
ELIMINATE THE NEED FOR THE AGENCY TO HOLD
PUBLIC HEARINGS, PREPARE A SMALL BUSINESS
ECONOMIC IMPACT STATEMENT, OR PROVIDE
RESPONSES TO THE CRITERIA FOR A SIGNIFICANT
LEGISLATIVE RULE. IF YOU OBJECT TO THIS USE
OF THE EXPEDITED RULE-MAKING PROCESS, YOU
MUST EXPRESS YOUR OBJECTIONS IN WRITING
AND THEY MUST BE SENT TO George Huffman, Rules
Coordinator, Washington State Department of Agriculture,
P.O. Box 42560, Olympia, WA 98504-2560, AND
RECEIVED BY May 3, 2005.
Purpose of the Proposal and Its Anticipated Effects,
Including Any Changes in Existing Rules: This proposal
adopts the National Institute of Standards and Technology
(NIST) handbooks as follows:
(1) The 2005 edition of NIST Handbook 44 (Specifications, Tolerances, and Other Technical Requirements for
Weighing and Measuring Devices) as required by RCW
19.94.195;
(2) The 2005 edition of NIST Handbook 130 (Uniform
Laws and Regulations in the area of legal metrology and
engine fuel quality);
(3) The fourth edition (January 2005) of NIST Handbook
133 (Checking the Net Contents of Packaged Goods); and
[ 17]
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(4) Modifications to NIST Handbook 44 and NIST
Handbook 130.
In addition, this proposal:
( 1) Outlines the process for conducting inspections of the
net contents of packaged goods under NIST Handbook 133;
(2) Describes when the department will take enforcement action when conducting price verification inspections
under NIST Handbook 130; and
(3) Rewrites the entire chapter to increase its clarity and
readability.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: RCW 19.94.195 requires
that the most current version of NIST Handbook 44 be
adopted every year. The department also adopts the current
version of NIST Handbook 130 and NIST Handbook 133 in
order to maintain uniformity with other states. Forty-eight of
the fifty states use NIST Handbook 130 and the majority of
the states use NIST Handbook 44 and NIST Handbook 133.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapters 19.94 and
34.05RCW.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 19.94 RCW.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Name of Proponent: Washington State Department of
Agriculture, governmental.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Jerry Buendel, 1111
Washington Street, Olympia, WA 98504-2560, (360) 9021856.
March 2, 2005
Mary A. Martin Toohey
Assistant Director
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 03-08-017,
filed 3/25/03, effective 4/25/03)
WAC 16-662-100 What is the ourpose((..)) of this
chapter? ((The f)l:H'f'OSe ef this Rile is te estahlish)) (1) This
chapter establishes requirements for the state of Washington
that are reasonably consistent with the uniform ((state)) rules
((that haYe heea)) adopted by the National Conference on
Weights and Measures and that are in effect in other states.
ill This chapter applies specifically to ((s1:11ajeet areas
fer)) the:
((fl-))) .VU Uniform specifications, tolerances and other
technical requirements for weighing and measuring devices
addressed in the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NISTJ NIST Handbook 44;
((~)) .{hl Uniform procedures for checking the net contents of packaged goods addressed in ((the Natioaal lastit1:1te
ofStaaaartls aaa Teehaelegy,)) NIST Handbook 133;
((f3j)) (fl Uniform packaging and labeling ((reEJ1:1ire
meats)) regulation addressed in NIST Handbook 130;
((f41))@ Uniform regulation for the method of sale of
commodities ((req1:1ireFAeats)) addressed in NIST Handbook
130;and
((~)) W Uniform examination procedure((s)) for price
verification addressed in ((the .Natieaal Iastitl:lte of Staaaaras
aaa Teehaelegy)) NIST Handbook 130.
((The p1:1hlieatieas eiteel itt this ehaf)ter,)) (3)(a) NIST
Handbook 44, NIST Handbook I 30 and NIST Handbook 133,
Expedited
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may be purchased from the Superintendent of Documents,
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.
((The h&aaeeeks)) They are also available on the National
Institute of Standards and Technology website at http://ts.
nist.gov/ts/htdocs/230/235/owmhome.htm.
!hl For information regarding the contents and application of these publications, contact the weights and measures
((iH)) program at the Washington State Department of Agriculture, P.O. Box 42560, Olympia, Washington 98504-2560,
telephone number 360-902-1857. or e-mail wts&measures@agr.wa.gov.
AMENPAIORY SECTION (Amending WSR 04-12-025,
filed 5/26/04, effective 6/26/04)

WAC 16·662-lOS ((t...deptlH Wel1hl111 aed 11tea
s11rl111 e1111lpme11a re1111ireme11ts Pael1a1e eheelil111
Pael18@1111 Hd laheHa1 1'1eaheli ef sale PPiee veriliea
tleth)) What national weights and measures standards are
adOPted by the Washington state department of agriculture (WSPAl? (((1) The Sf!eeifie&tioes, teleraaees, aaa other

teehfti:e&l reEIHiremeftts for the aesige, fft1tet:tfaetttre, iBStlllla
tioB, petferfftllftee test, llftS 1:1se of weighiag aea ffte1ts1:1riRg
eEtBif!RleHt sh&ll 'ee these eoataiaed ia the 2004 BditioR of the
N&tioaal Iastit1:1te of St&ad&ras aaa Teehaelogy (~HST)
H&aeeook 44, f!H'elishee 'ey the U.S. Def!llFtffteat of Cofft
ffteree, eatitlee the Natioa&l Iestiftlte ef Staadards &ad Teeh
aology HllftEleook 44 Sf!eeifie&tieas, Teleraeees, aad Other
Teehftie&l ReEIHireRteats for Commerei&l Weighiag &Ba Mea
stlriag Dtwiees.
(2) The f!rOeeSl:lfes for eheekieg the aeel:lfaey of the eet
eoateats of fl&ek&gea gooas sh&ll 'ee dtese eeRtaiaed ia the
Fol:Htft Baitioa of N&tioa&l Iastit1:1te ef St&aaards &Rd Teeh
aelogy (NIST) Hlllla'eook 133 f1t1'elishea ey Hie UHi:tee St&tes
Dep&rtffteat ef CoRtffteree, eatitled NIST Haee'eook 133
Fotlf'th Baitioa Cheekiag the Net CeRteRts of Paekagee
Gooas Few.ft BSitioa, 2003 Baitiea.
(3) The reEtt1ireRleats for fl&ekagiag aea laeelieg, fflethoa
of sale of eeRlRloaities, &Ba the eK&fftieatioe f!roeeel:lfes fer
f!Hee ¥erifie&tioa shall ee those eofttlliaed ia the 2004 Baitioa
of N&tioaal IBStimte of St&aaaffis aea Teehaelegy Haeaeook
139, eatitlee the NIST H&Haeook 139 Uaifoffft Laws Aea
Regul&tioas ia the tlfe&s of legal fftetrelegy anti fftetor feel
c:iuality, Sf!eeifie&lly:
(ll) Weights lllla ffte&stlfes feE1t1ireffteats for &II food &ea
B:Oefooe 001BfftOSities ill: flll0laige foffft shall ee the Uaifoffft
P&ekegiag &ne L&eeliag Reg1:1l&tioa rec:i1:1ireffteats as adof!teS
ey the N&tiOBlll Coefereaee Oft Weights llftd Meas1:1res &ftd
f!Helishee ia NIST (N&tioaal IHstit1:1te of St&Hdards aB:d Teeh
eelogy) H&eeeook 139, 2004 BSitioH.
~ Weights llfte Rteastlfes reEtt1ireffteats for the fflethod
of s&le of foes lllla aeefooa eommoaities sh&ll ee those fouHa
ia the UHi:fofft'I Regttl&tioa for the Methoa ef Sale of Cofft
fftoeities llS aElof!teS ey Hie N&tioe&l Coefereeee ee Weights
8fta MellSl:lf'es &Ba f!Helished ia NIST (Natiee&l lastitute of
StllBaaffis llfta Teehaology) Haaaeook 139, 2004 Bditioe.
(e) Weights &Ba ffte&sl:lfes feEIHireffteats fer f!riee ·1erifi
e&tioft sh&ll ee the BK&miaatioft ProeeSl:lfeS for Pflee Verifi
e&tioa as &SOflteS by the N&tioa&l CeefereHee ee Weights 8ftd
MellStlfeS llfta flttblishea ia NIST (~J&tioeal Iestiatte of Stile
Expedited
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tiaras &ea Teeheelogy) H&eaeeok 130, 2004 Baitiee.)) The
WSDA adopts the following national standards:

r!mi201I ~modud (l![i

~2Dli!io1::d in lb!i:i
(1) The specifications, toler- 2005 Edition of NIS.T Hand-

ances, and other technical
the design,
manufacture, installation,
performance test, and use Qf
weighing l!nd &mll!S!!!:ing
x~uirements for

~mpm~nt

(2) Ib~ RXQkedure~ fQ[
~h~kina th' B!O~W:ll!O)'. Qf th'
D,1 ~QD1'Dt§ Qf RBs;Ui'd

&QQdi
C~l Ih' WJYi~m~nt§ fQ[

book 44 - Seecifi.cations,
Tolerances, and Other
Techni£al Reguire,ments for
We,igb:iag and.Measuring
Devices

fourth :EdillQD (Jlml!!ID'.
2QQ.2l Qf l:i.lS.1:. ll.aad/;zQQk,

lJ.J. - Chc.ckiag tbc. l:i.c.l "2a·
Q.f Pa,kfjg§.fi. (i.QQds
2QQS Wi1iQD Qf li.lS.1:. Handt.§.fltJ.

boQk 130 - Uaifprm I.Aw~
and Regulations in the area
oflegal metrology_ and
engine fuel gualitJ!.. specifically:
Unifprm Packaging and
l.Abeling Regulation as
adopted by the National
Conference on Weights and
Measures and published in
NIST Handbook I 30, 2005
Edition
(b) Weights and measures
Unifprm Regulation (pr the
r~uirements for the method Method of Sale ofCommodof sale of food and nonfood ities as adopted by the
commodities
National Conference on
Weights and Measures and
published in NIST Handbook 130, 2005 Edition
(c) Weights and measures
Examination Procedure (pr
r~uirements for price veriPrice Verifi.cation as
fication
adopted by the National
Conference on Weights and
Measures and published in
li.IS.T Handbook I 30, 2005
Edition
p!!ckaging ang l!!beling,
method of sale of commodities, and the examination
procedures for price verification
(a) Weights and measures
reguirements for all food
and nonfood commodities in
package form

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 03-08-017,
filed 3/25/03, effective 4/25/03)

WAC 16-662-110 ((Mellif.ieaUeBs te)) Does tbe
WSDA modify NIST Handbook 44((r))1 ((The followiHg
ffteaifieatioBS Me fftade to Haedeook 44, iaeatifiee ie WAC

Hi <:i<:i2 H>S:
(1) Geaeral Cose: Seetiea G UR Usedlec:i1:1iFeffteets.
le the l&st seateeee of s1:1eseeti0R G UR. 4.1. "M&ieteeaeee of
BEjliif!ffteet," ehaege "de¥iee user" to "ae•1iee oweer er OfleF
(2) Seale Catie: Seetiee UR.3. Use ReEtttireffteats. At
the eea ef sueseetioe UR.3.7.(ll) add "&BB hoffteoweer
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refuse.
The WSDA adopts the following modifications to
NIST Handbook 44. which is identified in WAC 16-662~ 105(1):
11

))

Modified Section:
Ul Geneml Codi,;: Section
Q-J.!B..4.1. Maintenance Qf
Egµipment

Modified Section:
(2} SectiQn 2.23 Animal
Bedding

Modification:
In the last §egtence of GUR.4.1., Maintenance of
Eguipment, change the
woi:d§ devici,; U§!,;r to
devici,; Q~nei: or 012eratQ!.
A§ !l !!<§1111 Qf thia m2!!ifisol!.1i2n. lhc 1!!§1 §CD1eni;;c Qf Q11

11

11

11

l.lB..~. l. ~ill ~l!.d;

~ui12mcn1 in §Cn:i"c l!.t I!.
§inah~ 12lru;;c Qf buBincH
fauna 12 be in mQl g[ed2m·
inl!.ntl~ in !l ID!!<!<tiQn favQr11

able to the device owner or
shall not be considered "maintained in a pro~r
o~rating condition."
Attheend ofUR.3.7.(a) add
"and homeowner refuse."
As a result of this modification, UR.3.7.(a} will read:
"10 d when weighing scrap
material for rec~cling and
homeowner refuse;"
o~rator

{2} Scales: Section UR.3.7.
Minimum Load on a Vehicle Scale

WSR 05-06-111
Modification:
Add a new subsection,
which reads as follows:
2.23.1 Sawdust, Barkdust,
D!l!<orative Wood Particles,
and Similar Product§. -As
used in this subsection,
"unit" mi,;ans a §tangard volume ~yal to 200 cubic feet.
When adverti§ed, QffercQ
f2r HI~. o[ 11211! ~itbin
:W:llsbin&tQn 1111!.1,, g1.11mull!
wi~scnll!.U1;ms far 51!.~diat.
bl!.lkdJat. ~Q[l!.D~' ~122d
121!.0ii;;lc5, l!.lld §imill!.l lQQ§C
bulk moteri!ll§ must be in
cubic measures or units and
fractions thereof.

NEW SECTION
WAC 16-662-120 How does the WSDA conduct
inspections of the net contents of packaged goods under
NIST Handbook 133? WSDA inspects packages using the
Used Dry Tare procedures outlined in NIST Handbook 133.
NEW SECTION

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 03-08-017,
filed 3/25/03, effective 4/25/03)
WAC 16-662-115 ((~lelliAeatiees te)) Does the
WSDA modify NIST Handbook 130((r))1 The WSDA
adopts the following modifications ((at=e maele)) to the Uniform Regulation for the Method of Sale of Commodities
requirements published in NIST Handbook 130, identified in
WAC 16-662-105 (3)(b):
(((1) Seetien 2.2Q. Gaseline O*ygenate Blenels. Delete
Seetien 2.2Q. The FeE)1:tifements fer this s1:19jeet at=e aelelresseel
in RCW 19.94.SQS anel eh~ter 16 657 WAC.
(2) Seetien 2.23. Atlimal Beeleling. Ailel a new seasee
tien 2.23.1. Sawel1:1st, Barktiest, Deeerati'le Weeel Partieles,
&Bel Similar PreEleets. As l:ISeEl in this seaseetieft, 1:tftit"
means a stenElafEI Yeleme ef1l:l&I te 200 e1:1aie feet. Ql:lflntity
representetiens fer sawE11:1st, harkEl1:1st, Eleeerati'le weeEI p&ffi
eles, &ftEl similar lease Bl:llk materials when aEls,•ertiseel,
effereEI fer sale, er selEI within the state ef Washingten shall
~in tefm:s ef el:IBie meas1:1re er enits &BEi fraetiees thereef.))

WAC 16-662-125 When does WSDA take enforcement action when conducting price verification inspections under NIST Handbook 130? WSDA uses NIST Handbook 130, Examination Procedure For Price Verification,
Paragraph 11.2., Model Enforcement Levels. Overcharges
will be used to determine price accuracy for enforcement
actions under chapter 19.94 RCW. WSDA may issue a civil
penalty after failure of the third price accuracy inspection.

11

Modified Section:
(1} S~tion i.20 GasolineQ~~gena~ Blends

Modification:
Delete Section 2.20 because
the r~uirements for this
subject are addressed in
RCW 19.94.5Q5 and chapter
16-657WAC
[ 19]
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and time will be published annually with the Code Revisers
Office.

PERMANENT RULES

CASCADIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE

[Filed February 17, 2005, 9:23 a.m., effective March 20, 2005]

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
Purpose: To amend for compliance purposes WAC
132Z-104-010 Board of trustees meetings; 132Z-108-040
Application for adjudicative proceeding, 132Z-112-101
[132Z-112-010] - 132Z"ll2-230, values pursuant to students
rights and responsibilities; 132Z-115-010 - 132Z-115-240,
. student code of conduct; 132Z-133-010 Organization, operation, information; 132Z-134-010 Rules coordinator; and
132Z-276-101 - 132Z-276-120, public records.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 132Z-104-010, 132Z-108-040, 132Z-112010 - 132Z-112-050, 132Z-115-010, 132Z-115-020, 132Z115-060, 132Z-115-080 - 132Z-115-180, and 132Z-115-190
- 132Z-115-200.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Executive Order 9702 and RCW 28B.10.902 and 28B.20.903.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 05-01-178 on
December 21, 2004.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
RepealedO.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
~
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own lni' tiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 9,
Amended 27, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Date Adopted: February 16, 2005.
Dede Gonzales
Executive Assistant
to the President
Rules Coordinator

~
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-14-098,
filed 7/2/96, effective 8/2/96)
WAC 132Z-104-010 Time and place of board meetings. The board of trustees shall hold one regular meeting on
the ((seeefttl Mefttlay)) third Wednesday of each month and
such special meetings as may be requested by the chair of the
board or by a majority of the members of the board and
announced in accordance with law.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-14-098,
filed 7/2/96, effective 8/2/96)
WAC 132Z-108-040 Application for adjudicative
proceeding. An application for adjudicative proceeding shall
be in writing. An application shall include the signature of the
applicant, the nature of the matter for which an adjudicative
proceeding is sought, and an explanation of the facts
involved.
Application forms are available at the following address:
Cascadia Community College
((e!e Sherelifle CeHHBl:lftity Cellege NefthsheFe Cefttef
22002 26th AYe. SE, St:tite 101))
18345 Campus Way N.E.
Bothell, WA((~)) 98011
Written application for an adjudicative proceeding
should be submitted to the above address within twenty calendar days of the agency action giving rise to the application,
unless provided for otherwise by statute or rule.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-20-037,
filed 9/28/00, effective 10/29/00)
WAC 132Z-112-010 Values pursuant to student
rights and responsibilities. Cascadia Community College~
state supported institution of higher education is a learningcentered college, maintained for the purpose of providing
((te)) all learners knowledge and skills for the achievement of
their academic, professional, technical, and personal goals.
As a public institution of higher education, the college also
exists to provide students with the capacity for critical judgment and an independent search for truth toward both optimal
individual development and the well being of the entire learning community.
Inherent in the college's mission, vision, and goals are
certain rights and freedoms which provide to students the
support and respect needed for learning and personal development. Admission to Cascadia Community College provides these rights to students but also assumes that students
accept the responsibility to conduct themselves in a manner
that does not interfere with the purposes of the college in providing education for all of its learners.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-20-037,
filed 9/28/00, effective 10/29/00)
WAC 132Z-112-020 Freedom of inquiry and expression. As a public institution of higher education in the state of
Washington, Cascadia Community College recognizes and
supports the following principles regarding freedom of
expression.
((•))Individual freedom of expression is a fundamental
tenet of any free and democratic society.
((•)) Freedom of expression shall be interpreted to
include all forms of written and oral expression, and all forms
of dramatic and artistic expression.

((All Fegt:tlftf ftfte speeial meetings ef the eeftftl ef tf:Hst
ees shall ee heltl at the SheFelifte Cemffil:lftity Cellege
NerthsheFe CeftteF, 22002 26th Ave. SE, St:tite 101, Bethell,
WA 98021, tutless sehetlt:tletl elsewhere, aatl aFe epeB ta the
geBeF&l pt:tl>lie, eneept feF lawflil e:H:ee1:tti·1e sessiefls.
Ne effieial e1:1siaess may ee eefttlt:tetetl ey the eetitl ef
tf:Hstees e~~eept el:lfiftg a reg1:1lftf eF speeial meetiftg.)) Place
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((•))The college is dedicated to upholding the individual
freedom of expression as it is protected by the First Amendment to the Constitution of the United States and that no act
shall be undertaken by the college to abridge that freedom.
((•)) As an institution dedicated to freedom of thought
and expression, the college shall support expression of divergent viewpoints in order to foster broad-mindedness and a
willingness to learn from others.
In keeping with these principles and the college's right to
place reasonable restraints on the time, place and manner of
expression, the college shall observe the following general
guidelines and appropriate general procedures to ensure the
responsible exercise of freedom of expression.
(1) Freedom of expression. It is the right of any member of the college community to express any point of view
and to be free from harassment in such expression((;))Jt is
the responsibility of those expressing opinions to respect the
rights and property of others, to refrain from disrupting the
normal operations of the college and to maintain lawful conduct.
The right of free speech and expression does not include
activity that may endanger the safety of any member of this
college community or visitors, or damage any of the facilities. Moreover, modes of expression (including electronic
transmissions) that are unlawful or indecent or that are
grossly offensive on matters such as race, color, national and
ethnic origin, religion, sexual orientation, ((Be*)) gender, age,
disability, or veteran status are inconsistent with accepted
norms of conduct of the college and are subject to the sanctions described in the Code of student conduct and disciplinary procedures (chapter 132Z-115 WAC).
(2) Sponsoring organizations. It is the right of all recognized college organizations and units to sponsor lecturers,
entertainers, or exhibitions of their choice as approved by the
college( (t) L.Jt is the responsibility of the sponsoring organization or unit to make adequate preparation as deemed necessary by the college for the orderly conduct of such events.
(3) Campus speakers. Student organizations officially
recognized by the college may invite speakers to the campus
to address their own membership and other interested students and ((feettlty)) employees if suitable space is available
and there is no interference with the regularly scheduled program of the college. Although properly allowed by the college, the appearance of such speakers on the campus implies
neither approval·nor disapproval of them or their viewpoints.
In the case of speakers who are candidates for political office,
equal opportunities shall be available to opposing candidates
if desired by them. Political candidates seeking to use facilities to discuss campaign issues with nonstudents shall pay
normal facility rental fees. Speakers are subject to the normal
considerations for law and order and to the specific limitations imposed by the state constitution, which prohibits state
support for religious worship, exercise or instruction.
In order to ((ffisttt:e)) ensure an atmosphere of open
exchange and to ((ffisttt:e)) ensure that the educational objectives of the college are not obscured, the president, in a case
attended by strong emotional feeling, may prescribe conditions for the conduct of the meeting, such as requiring that a
designated member of the faculty serve as chair, or requiring
permission for comments and questions from the floor. LikePermanent

wise, the president may encourage the appearance of one or
more additional speakers at any meeting or at a subsequent
meeting so that other points of view may be expressed. The ~
president may designate representatives to recommend conditions such as time, manner, and place for the conduct of
particular meetings.
(4) Audiences. It is the right of all members of the college community to attend any public event sponsored by any
recognized campus organization or unit, once applicable
admission fees have been paid((t))Jt is the responsibility of
all who attend such events to respect the rights and property
of others.
(5) Facilities. It is the right of any recognized campus
organization or unit to schedule the use of appropriate college
facilities free from discrimination on the basis of viewpoints
to be expressed at the event; it is the responsibility of such an
organization or unit to provide sufficient evidence to the college administration that adequate provision has been made
for the health, safety and welfare of the general public.
(6) Distribution of information. Handbills, leaflets,
newspapers and similar materials may be sold or distributed
free of charge by any student or students, or by members of
recognized student organizations, or by college employees
during their off-work hours on or in college facilities at locations specifically designated by the ((·;iee 13resiEleRt fer stl:t
EleRt leftfftiag)) director of communications and marketing
provided such distribution or sale does not interfere with the
ingress or egress of persons or interfere with the free flow of
vehicular or pedestrian traffic.
Such handbills, leaflets, newspapers and related matter ~
must bear identification as to the publishing agency and distributing organization or individual.
All nonstudents shall register with the ((viee 13resiEleftt ef
stl:lEleRt leftffliag)) director of communications and marketing
prior to the distribution of any handbill, leaflet, newspaper or
related matter. Such distribution or sale must not interfere
with the free flow of vehicular or pedestrian traffic.
Any person or persons who violates these provisions will
be subject to disciplinary action.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-20-037,
filed 9/28/00, effective 10/29/00)
WAC 132Z-112-030 Student records-Family educational rights and privacy. Cascadia Community College
implements this policy in compliance with the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (20 U.S.C. & 1232g) and its
implementing regulation (34 C.F.R. § 99). The act requires
Cascadia Community College to provide students with access
to their own education records, to permit students to challenge their records on the grounds that they are inaccurate,
misleading, or otherwise in violation of the student's privacy
or other right, to obtain written consent before releasing certain information and to notify the student of these rights.
(1) Definitions. For the purposes of this policy, the following definitions of terms apply:
(a) "Student" means any individual who is or has been in
attendance at Cascadia Community College and for whom
the college maintains education records.
[2]
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(i) College officials, including administrative, clerical
staff and faculty. Access or release of records to the above is
permissible only when the information is required for advisement, counseling, recordkeeping, reporting, or other legitimate educational interest consistent with their specific duties
and responsibilities;
(ii) Officials of another school in which the student seeks
or intends to enroll;
(iii) Authorized federal, state, or local officials as
required by law;
(iv) Authorized parties in connection with financial aid
for which the student has applied or received;
(v) Appropriate parties in a health or safety emergency;
(vi) Accrediting organizations to carry out their functions; and
(vii) To comply with a judicial order or a lawfully issued
subpoena.
{b) The college shall not permit access to or the release
of education records or personally identifiable information
contained therein, other than "directory information," without
the written consent of the student, to any party other than the
above.
(c) Education records released to third parties shall be
accompanied by a statement indicating that the information
cannot be subsequently released in a personally identifiable
form to other parties without obtaining the consent of the student. The college is not precluded from permitting third-party
disclosure to other parties listed in {a)(i) through (vii) of this
subsection.
(5) Limits on rights to review and inspect and obtain
copies of education records.
(a) When a record contains information about more than
one student, the student may inspect and review only the
records which relate to him or her.
(b) Cascadia Community College reserves the right to
refuse to permit a student to inspect the following records:
{i) The financial statement of the student's parents;
{ii) Letters and statements of recommendation for which
the student has waived his or her right of access, or which
were placed in file before January 1, 1975;
(iii) Records connected with an application to attend
Cascadia Community College if that application was denied;

(b) "Education records" are defined as those records,
files and documents (in handwriting, print, tapes, film, micro~ fiche or other medium) maintained by Cascadia Community
, College, which contain information directly related to the
individual student. Education records include only the following:
(i) Records pertaining to admission, advisement, registration, grading, and progress toward a degree.
(ii) Assessment information used for advisement purposes.
(iii) Information concerning payment of fees.
(iv) Financial aid information.
(v) Information regarding students participating in student government or athletics.
(c) "Directory Information" means the student's name,
address, telephone number, date and place of birth, major
field of study, eligibility for and participation in officially
recognized activities, organizations, and sports, weight and
height of members of athletic teams, dates of attendance,
honor roll, degrees and awards received, and the most recent
previous educational agency or institution attended by the
student. Directory information may be disclosed at the discretion of the college and without the consent of the student
unless he or she elects to prevent disclosure as provided for in
this chapter.
(d) "Written consent" means a written authorization for
disclosure of student education records which:
(i) Is signed;
(ii) Is dated;
(iii) Specifies the records to be disclosed; and
~
(iv) Specifies to whom disclosure is authorized.
(e) "Personally identifiable" means data or information
which includes: The name of the student, the student's parent(s), or other family members; a personal identifier such as
the student's Social Security number or student number; or a
list of personal characteristics which would make the student's identity easily traceable.
(2) Annual notification of rights. Cascadia Community
College will notify students of their rights under the Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 by publication in
the college catalog and schedule of classes. The college shall
make available upon request a copy of the policy governing
release of student records.
(3) Procedure to inspect education records.
(a) Students may inspect and review their education
records upon request to the vice-president for student success.
(b) Students must submit to the vice-president a written
request which identifies as precisely as possible the record or
records he or she wishes to inspect.
(c) The vice-president for student success or designee
will make the needed arrangements for access as promptly as
possible and notify the student of the time and place where
the records may be inspected. Access must be given within
forty-five days or less from the receipt of the request.
(4) Disclosure of education records.
(a) In addition to "directory information," the college
may, at its discretion, make disclosures from education
records of students to the following listed parties:

and

(iv) Those records which are excluded from the Federal
Rights and Privacy Act definition of education records.
{c) Cascadia Community College reserves the right to
deny transcripts or copies of records not required to be made
available by the Federal Educational Rights and Privacy Act
in any of the following situations:
(i) The student has an unpaid financial obligation to the
college;
(ii) There is an unresolved disciplinary action against the
student.
(6) Record of request and disclosures.
(a) The college shall maintain a record of requests for
and disclosures of personally identifiable information in the
education records of each student. The record maintained
under this section shall be available for inspection and
review.
[3)
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(b) The college shall maintain the record with the education records of the student as long as the records are maintained.
(c) The disclosure record must include:
(i) The names of parties who have received personally
identifiable information;
(ii) The interest the parties had in requesting or obtaining
the information; and
(iii) The names and interests of additional parties to
which the reviewing educational agency or institution may
disclose or redisclose the information.
(d) The following parties may inspect the record of
requests and disclosures relating to a student:
(i) The student;
(ii) The college officials who are responsible for the custody of the records; and
(iii) Persons authorized to audit the recordkeeping procedures of the college.
(e) The college is not required to maintain a record ifthe
request was from, or the disclosure was to:
(i) The student;
(ii) A school official;
(iii) A party with written consent from the student; or
(iv) A party seeking directory information.
(7) Disclosure of directory information. Directory information may be disclosed at the discretion of the college and
without the consent of the student unless the student elects to
prevent disclosure by filing a written request to prevent disclosure. The request continues in effect according to its terms
unless it is revoked in writing by the student.
(8) Requests for corrections, hearings, adding statements
to education records. Students have the right to request to
have records corrected that they believe are inaccurate, misleading, or in violation of their privacy rights. Following are
the procedures for the correction of records:
(a) A student must submit a written request to amend his
or her education record to the vice-president for student success or designee. The request must identify the part of the
record he/she wants changed and specify why the record is
believed to be inaccurate, misleading or in violation of his or
her privacy or other rights.
(b) The vice-president for student success or designee
will forward the request to the appropriate college official for
determination.
(c) A student whose request for amendment of his or her
education record has been denied may request a hearing by
submitting a written request to the vice-president for student
success within ten days following the denial. The written
request must be signed by the student and shall indicate the
reasons why the records should be amended. The vice-president for student success or designee shall convene a hearing
to include the student and the appropriate college official, and
shall notify the student of the hearing within thirty days after
receipt of a properly filed request. In no case will the notification be less than ten days in advance of the date, time and
place of the hearing.
(d) The hearing shall be a brief adjudicative proceeding
as provided in RCW 34.05.482 and 34.05.485 through RCW
34.05.494 and shall be conducted by the vice-president for
student success or designee. At the hearing, the student shall
Permanent

be afforded a full and fair opportunity to present evidence relevant to the issues raised in the original request to amend the
student's education records.
(e) The vice-president for student success or designee
will prepare a written decision, within thirty days after the
conclusion of the hearing, based solely on the evidence presented at the hearing. The decision will include a summary of
the evidence presented and the reasons for the decision. A
copy of the decision shall be made available to the student.
(f) If the vice-president for student success or designee
decides the information is inaccurate, misleading, or in violation of the student's right of privacy, the custodian of the
record will amend the record and notify the student, in writing, that the record has been amended.
(g) If the vice-president for student success or designee
decides that the challenged information is not inaccurate,
misleading, or in violation of the student's right of privacy,
he/she will notify the student in writing that the student has a
right to place in the record a rebuttal statement commenting
on the challenged information and/or a statement setting forth
reasons for disagreeing with the decision.
(h) The student's rebuttal statement will be maintained as
part of the student's education records as long as the contested
portion is maintained. If the contested portion of the education record is disclosed, the statement will also be disclosed.
(9) Fees for copies. Copies of student records shall be
made at the expense of the requesting party at actual cost for
copying as posted at the admissions/records office.
(10) Waiver. A student may waive any of his or her
rights under this chapter by submitting a written, signed, and
dated waiver to the office of the vice-president for student
success. Such a waiver shall be specific as to the records and
persons or institutions covered. A waiver continues in effect
according to its terms unless revoked in writing which is
signed and dated.
(11) Type and location of education records.
Types
Admission records

Custodian
Vice-president for student
success or designee
Cumulative academic
Vice-president for student
records, testing records, reg- success or designee
istration and payment of
tuition records
Student government
Vice-president for student
learning or designee
Participation records in stu- Vice-president for student
learning or designee
dent government
Vice-president for student
Financial aid records
success or designee
Student employment
Director of human resources
records
Athletic participation
Vice-president for student
records
((leami:Rg)) success or designee
[ 4]
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NEW SECTION

AMENPATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-20-037,
filed 9/28/00, effective 10/29/00)

WAC 132Z-112-090 Due process. Students have the
right to due process. No disciplinary action may be imposed
without notice to the accused of the nature of the charges. A
student accused of violating code of conduct is entitled to
procedural due process as set forth in these provisions.

WAC 132Z-112-040 Financial assistance for students-Scholarships . Detailed information concerning the
criteria, eligibility, procedures for application, and other
information regarding scholarships at Cascadia Community
College is located in the office of ((the 11·iee pFesieeet feF st:lt
eeet SHeeess)) student financial services on the Cascadia
Community College campus.

NEW SECTION
WAC 132Z-112-100 Right of assembly. Students have
the right of assembly upon college facilities that are generally
available to the public provided such assemblies:
(1) Are conducted in an orderly manner;
(2) Do not unreasonably interfere with vehicular or
pedestrian traffic;
(3) Do not unreasonably interfere with classes, scheduled meetings or ceremonies, or regular functions of the college;
(4) Do not cause destruction or damage to college prop-

AMENPATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-20-037,
filed 9/28/00, effective 10/29/00)
WAC 132Z-112-050 Financial assistance for students-Financial aid. Federal, state, and private financial
aid applications and information may be obtained at the following address:
((Offfee ef Fie&Heial Aid))
Student Financial Services Office
Cascadia Community College
((19917 129lh A'leeHe NE:, SHite 192))
18345 Campus Way N.E.
Bothell, WA 98011((-%-W))

erty.

NEW SECTION
WAC 132Z-112-110 Conflict resolution. Students
have the right to express and resolve misunderstandings,
alleged violation of a college policy, procedure or regulation
or alleged inequitable treatment, or retaliation according to
the stated conflict resolution procedures set forth in these
provisions.
Conflict resolution procedure.
The purpose of the student conflict resolution procedure
is to provide each student with an informal or formal option
to express and resolve any misunderstanding and to address
the perception of unfair treatment by a faculty member, or
member of the college staff. First, the student may follow an
informal procedure. Second, if the informal procedure does
not resolve the issue/concern, the student may initiate a formal procedure and request a hearing before the conflict resolution council.
The student may waive his or her right to have the matter
resolved informally. In either case, the student must initiate
proceedings with the college within twenty days of the occurrence which gave rise to the concern/issue. The conflict resolution procedure promotes constructive dialogue and understanding. Most concerns/issues are resolved by direct, courteous and respectful communication.
Concerns/issues excluded: Students may not use this
process for resolving disciplinary outcomes of summary suspension or other disciplinary procedures; grade appeals; for
challenging federal and state laws; or those rules and regulations, policies and procedures adopted by the college, and/or
the state board for community and technical colleges.
Students should follow the following conflict resolution
procedure to resolve concerns/issues as described in the purpose section:
Informal conflict resolution procedure.
A student who believes a college faculty or staff member
has treated him or her unfairly or has a concern/issue shall
first discuss it directly with the individual. The purpose of

NEW SECTION
~

WAC 132Z-112-060 Student rights. Cascadia Community College endorses the following rights for each student
within the limitations of statutory law and college policy,
which are deemed necessary to achieve the mission, values
and learning outcomes of the college.
NEW SECTION
WAC 132Z-112-070 Academic freedom. Students are
guaranteed rights of free inquiry, expression and peaceful
assem~ly upon and within college facilities that are generally
open and available to the public.
Students are free to pursue appropriate learning objectives from among the college's curricula, programs and services, subject to the limitations ofRCW 28B.50.090 (3)(b).
Students have the right to a learning environment, which
is free from unlawful discrimination and sexual harassment.
Students are protected from academic evaluation, which
is arbitrary, prejudice or capricious, and are responsible for
meeting the standards of academic performance established
by each of their instructions.
NEW SECTION

~
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WAC 132Z-112-080 Nondiscrimination. Students
have the right not to be discriminated against on the basis of
age, color, creed, disability, gender, marital status, national
origin or ancestry, race, religion, sexual orientation or veteran
status.
Students who believe they have been discriminated
against are encouraged to follow the Cascadia conflict resolution procedure described herein.
[ 5]
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this discussion should be to clarify the perceived concern/issue and request specific action.
If the concern/issue is not resolved or if the student is
apprehensive about talking directly with the staff or faculty
member involved, the student may request an appointment
with the appropriate dean for student learning for issues relating to classroom instruction, or administrator or designee for
issues relating to staff. The dean or administrator may act as
a mediator to resolve the concern/issue in a prompt and fair
manner.
Formal conflict resolution procedure.
(1) In the event resolution is not achieved through the
informal procedure, the student may initiate a formal procedure by writing a letter to the appropriate dean for student
learning for issues related to classroom instruction or the
appropriate unit administrator or designee for issues related
to staff within twenty working days after the incident. The
letter must include a:
• Detailed description of the issue/concern, including
dates and times;
• Summary of the actions taken by the student to resolve
the concern/issue; and
• Proposed solution.
(2) The appropriate unit administrator or designee shall
attempt to resolve the concern/issue by:
Serving as an intermediary between the student and the
faculty or staff member and after a review of the facts of the
situation and talking with the appropriate faculty or staff
involved, the unit administrator or designee will decide how
to best resolve the issue/concern promptly and fairly.
The unit administrator or designee handling the case will
notify the student in writing of the decision within ten working days.
NEW SECTION
WAC 132Z-112-120 Student responsibilities . Students who choose to attend Cascadia Community College
also choose to actively participate in the learning process
offered by the college. The college is responsible for providing an educational environment rich in the high quality
resources needed by students to attain their learning outcomes and achieve their educational goals. In return, the college has the expectation that each student will assume the
responsibility to:
•Become knowledgeable of the college's mission, values
and vision; adhere to policies, practices, procedures, and
rules of the college and its departments;
•Practice personal and academic integrity;
• Respect the dignity, rights and property of all persons;
• Strive to learn from difference in people, ideas and
opinions;
• Participate actively in the learning process, both in and
out of the classroom;
• Participate actively in the advising process;
• Refrain from and discourage behaviors that undermine
the respect all Cascadia community members deserve;
• Abide by the standards set forth in the student right and
responsibilities.
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NEW SECTION

WAC 132Z-115-005 Student code of conduct. Introduction and overview.
~
Admission to Cascadia Community College carries with
it the expectation that students will conduct themselves as
responsible members of the college community. Cascadia
has adopted policies governing student conduct, including
disciplinary procedures and procedures for resolving conflicts related to student discipline. The student conduct system is designed to protect the rights of each individual to support the community values and to assist students in conducting themselves as responsible members of the college
community.
Students are strongly encouraged to become familiar
with the code of conduct to enhance understanding of disciplinary procedures and appeal processes. Violations of the
code of conduct are treated seriously and may result in disciplinary actions that may include suspension and/or dismissal.
Details of the disciplinary process are provided in the sections that follow and students should read those sections carefully. To assist in understanding the process, the following
overview is provided:
Violation or alleged violation of code of conduct.
• If a student is found to have violated, or alleged to have
violated, the college's code of conduct, the matter is normally
referred to the vice-president for student success or designee.
In some cases, a matter will not be referred to the vice-president if another staff member has successfully addressed the
violation with the student in question.
• If a matter is referred to the vice-president or designee, ~
he/she investigates the allegation, meets with the student, and
makes a determination about the validity of the complaint
and the severity of the offense. The vice-president may dismiss the charge or impose a sanction which may result in a
warning, reprimand, probation, suspension, summary suspension or expulsion.
Appeals process.
• If a student wishes to appeal the decision of the vicepresident or designee, he/she must submit a written ·request
for an appeal within ten calendar days of the notice of the disciplinary action.
• Appeals are heard by the conflict resolution council
(CRC), a body consisting of one administrator, one faculty
member, and one student. The CRC will arrange for a hearing as soon as possible. Students may bring witnesses to this
hearing.
• After hearing the appeal, the CRC makes a recommendation to the college president. The president may uphold the
recommendation of the CRC or change the decision. The
president's decision is not subject to appeal.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-20-037,
filed 9/28/00, effective 10/29/00)
WAC 132Z-115-010 Purpose of the disciplinary sys·
tem. ((H1tmea heiags grew eaEI metttre ia eemmliaities.))
Participating in a community requires that individuals depend
upon the know ledge, integrity, and decency of others. In tum,
the best communities help individuals mold habits and values
that will enable them to achieve the highest personal satisfac-
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shall be responsible for the administration of the disciplinary
procedures provided for herein. However, all disciplinary
action in which there is a recommendation that a student be
suspended shall be reviewed by the president or ((aetiftg flFeS
iEleftt)) his/her designee.
Jurisdiction and authority for discipline of students registered through the Washington on-line virtual campus will
rest with the enrolling college; however. administrators and
faculty of the teaching college and/or Washington on-line
virtual campus staff may be included in investigations prior
to final decisions regarding a discipline situation. All ap_peals
will be handled according to the policies of the enrolling college.

tion, including the satisfaction associated with helping to
((malEe}) create a better global community. Cascadia Community College is maintained by the state of Washington for
the provision of programs of instruction in higher education
and related community services. Like any other institution
having its own special purposes, the college must maintain
conditions conducive to the effective performance of its functions. Consequently, it has special expectations regarding the
conduct of the various participants in the college community.
This Code of Student Conduct protects ((the BRiEtBe,
di·1erse eomm11Rity of Caseadia CoffifftBRity College. It fos
ters)) the college's commitment to excellence and equity, and
affirms institutional values.
The student conduct system was created to protect the
rights of each individual, to support the community values
and to assist students in modifying their behavior to become
responsible members of the community. Admission to the
college carries with it the {{f>reseriflliOR)) expectation that the
student will ((eoRdtiet himself or herself as a resflORSible
mem13er of the eollege eoffiffiliftity. This iRehtdes aft ellfleeta
tioR that the stt:tdeftt will)) obey appropriate laws, will comply
with the rules of the college and its departments, and will
maintain a high standard of integrity and honesty. If a student
does not accept her/his responsibilities within the college
community, corrective action must be taken. This is accomplished through an educational process, ((whose goal is ta
flrovide)) with the goal of providing a learning environment
((fer)) where students ((te)) can grow and learn respect for
others, to understand how their behaviors affect the community and to change inappropriate behaviors. Sanctions for
violations of college rules or conduct that interferes with the
operation of college affairs will be dealt with by the college((,
aRd the eollege may imf>ose saRetiefts iftdef)eedeRtly of afty
aetieft takeft by ei·1il er erimiRal a11thorities)). In the case of
minors, misconduct may be referred to parents or legal guardians.
Students registered via the Washington on-line virtual
campus will follow the policies and procedures that govern
student conduct. disciplinary policies and procedures for
resolving conflicts regarding student conduct which are in
place at the enrolling college. Washington on-line virtual
campus students are responsible for being familiar with the
student rights and responsibilities and code of conduct at the
enrolling college(s).

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-20-037,
filed 9/28/00, effective 10/29/00)
WAC 132Z-115-05Cl Free movement on campus. The
president or designee is authorized in the instance of any
event that he or she deems impedes the movement of persons
or vehicles or which ((he or she)) he/she deems to disrupt the
ingress or egress of persons from the college facilities, to prohibit the entry of, or withdraw the license of, or privileges of,
a person or persons or any group of persons to enter onto or
remain upon any portion of the college facility.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-20-037,
filed 9/28/00, effective 10/29/00)
WAC 132Z-115-060 Standards of clusroom behavior. ((Caseadia Commliftity College is aft iRstitt:ttieft of leam
iRg &Rd f>reElieated Oft the eJdstenee of aft eftviroftmeftt of hoft
esty aftd ifttegrity. As m.embers ef the aeademie eeRHBtnlity,
fae11lty, sttideRts, ftftd aElfflfRistrati·re eff.ieials share FeSflOftSi
bility for maiRtaiRiftg this eRviroRffieHt. It is esseetial that all
members of the aeadeffiie eomm11Rity s1:1bseribe to the ideal
of aeademie hoeesty &Re ifttegrity aRd aeeef>t ifteh·id11al
resf>ORsibility for their work. This statemeftt Oft aeademie
hoftesty has beeft de"l'elof>ee to flrOmote aftEl eftSl:lfe ft elimate
of aeademie heResty aftd 13erSOftRI ifttegrity amoftg stl:IEleftts
aRd other memaers of the eellege eemm1:1ftity.
Aeademie hoResty is vital to the very fabrie &Rd ifttegrity
of the eollege. All stt:tdeRts autst eemflly with ftft &flflrOflriate
aftd SOtlftd aeademie hoflesty flOliey ftftd eode of hefteSt
beha't·ier. All mem13ers ef the eollege eoftllft11nity are reSf>Oft
sible for ltftO'+Yiftg &ftd 1:1ReerstaRdiRg the statemeftt oft aea
demie hoResty. The stRteftleet aftd f>roeeEll:lfes will be made
readily available to all stt:tEleets &Rd fae11lty to eftSliFe l:lftder
StaftdiRg of the aeademie hoftesty system ftftd its flFOfleF fl:lfte
tioRiRg.
The efttire eellege eoHHB1:1Rity werlEs together to Oflerate
the aeademie heResty system. Where SliSfleeteEl •riolatieftS of
the aeaElemie hoftesty system oee11r, af>flrOflri&te flFOeeEltiFes
are desigfted to flrOteet the aeademie f>roeess ftftd ifttegri~
·uhile eRSliriRg Ell:le f>reeess. The aeademie hoftesty system is
aft aeademie f>reeess, Rot a eeert ef law.
(1) Aeademie disheftesty: HeRest assessmeftt ef stt:tdeftt
flerform.aftee is of efl:leial imf)ortaftee to all members of the
aeademie eemmeftity. Aets of dishoftesty are serio1:1s
breaehes of hoftor aee shall ae dealt with ift the follewiftg
maooer:

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-20-037,
filed 9/28/00, effective 10/29/00)
WAC 132Z-115-020 Jurisdiction and authority for
student discipline. All rules in this chapter concerning student rights and responsibilities. conduct and discipline apply
to every student enrolled at the college whenever the student
is engaged in or present at a college-related activity whether
occurring on or off college facilities, and to an enrolled student whose behavior is detrimental to the college wherever
occurring.
The board of trustees, acting pursuant to RCW
28B.50.140(14), has delegated by written order to the president of the college the authority to administer disciplinary
action. Pursuant to this authority, the president, or designee,
[7]
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(a) It is the fes130Hsibility of the eollege admiHistmtioH
aHa teaehieg fae1:1lty to pfoviae feasoHable aea 13F1:1aeHt see1:1
fity ffieas1:1£es aesigHea to ffiiHiffiize oppomtHities fof aets of
aeaaemie dishoHest)' v1hieh oeet:tf at the eollege.
(b) Aey st1:1aeet who, fof the 131:1rpose of folfilliHg aHy
assigHffieet of task feEJt:tifea by a fae1:1lty meffibef as pftft of
the st1:1aeHt's pfogfaffi of iHstFl:letioH, shall kHowiHgly teHaer
aey wofk pfoa1:1et that the st1:1aeHt fra1:16ttleHtly feJ3feseHts to
the fae1:1lty ffieffibef as the st1:1aeHt's wofk pfoa1:1et, shall be
aeeffiea to have eOffiffiittea afl aet of aeaaeffiie aishOHesty.
Aets of aeaaeffiie aishoHesty shall be eat:tse fof aisei13liHftfY

aetietr.

(e) AHy stl:laeet who aias Of abets the aeeoffi:PlishffieHt of
afl aet Of aeaaeffiie aishoHesty, as aesefibea ifl (b) of this st:tb
seetioe, shall be st:tbjeet to aiseiplieaey aetiofl.
(6) This seetioH shall Hot be eoHSkt:tea as pfeveHtiHg &fl
iRSfft:tetOf ffOffi takiHg immeaiate aisei13liHary aetioe •vthefl
the iHStraetef is feqt:tifea to aet HJ30ft Sl:leh bfeaeh of aeaaeffiie
aishOHeSty ie OfSef to pfeSef'le OfSef afla pfe'reflt aismpti•te
eoHat:tet iH the elassfOOffi. This aetioH shall also Hot be eoH
se-1:1ea as 13re•.·eHtiHg aH iHsff'1:1etof froffi aEijt:tstiHg the steaeHt's
gfaae OH a pftftie1:1l&F prnjeet, 13apef, test, Of elass grnae fof
aeaaemie dishoHesty.)) (1) Admission to Cascadia Community College carries with it the presumption that students will
conduct themselves with high standards of academic honesty
and integrity.
Hallmarks of academic integrity include:
Submitting work that reflects original thoughts and
ideas;
Clearly citing other people's work when using it to
inform your own;
Seeking permission to use other people's creative work:
Fully contributing to group work and projects.
Students who choose not to uphold the hallmarks of
integrity are therefore considered engaging in academic dishonesty.
Academic dishonesty is defined as any act of courserelated dishonesty including. but not limited to. cheating or
plagiarism.
(a) Cheating includes. but is not limited to. using. or
attempting to use. any material. assistance. or source which
has not been authorized by the instructor to satisfy any expectation or requirements in an instructional course. or obtaining. without authorization. test questions or answers or other
academic material that belong to another.
(b) Plagiarism includes. but is not limited to. using
another person's ideas. words or other work in an instructional course without properly crediting that person.
(c) Academic dishonesty also includes. but is not limited
to, submitting in an instructional course either information
that is known to be false (while concealing that falsity) or
work that is substantially the same as that previously submitted in another course (without the current instructor's
approval).
(d) Academic dishonesty also includes taking credit for
the work of others when working in groups or otherwise.
Any act of cheating and/or plagiarism is strictly prohibited and will be subject to disciplinar:y action. Where suspected violations of the academic honesty policy occur,
appropriate procedures are designed to protect the academic
Permanent

process and integrity while ensuring due process. Students
are expected to adhere to guidelines on academic honesty as
stated by individual instructors in their course syllabi. pro- ~
vided those guidelines do not contradict policies and proce- ~
dures established in the student code of conduct. All documented violations of the academic honesty policy will be
reported to the vice-president for student success. who shall
maintain a record of violations. Students who violate the academic honesty policy twice will be placed on disciplinary
probation. Students who violate the academic honesty policy
subsequently (a third time) will be placed on disciplinary suspension.
(2) Classroom conduct: Instructors have the authority to
take whatever summary actions may be necessary to maintain
order and proper conduct in the classroom and to maintain the
effective cooperation of the class in fulfilling the objectives
of the course.
(a) Any student who, by any act of misconduct, substantially disrupts any college class by engaging in .!illY conduct
that renders it difficult or impossible to maintain the decorum
of the faculty member's class shall be subject to disciplinary
action.
(b) The instructor of each course offered by the college is
authorized to take such steps as may be necessary to preserve
order and to maintain the effective cooperation of the class in
fulfilling the objectives of the course; provided that a student
shall have the right to appeal such disciplinary action to the
vice-president for student success: provided further that. in
the event a student appeals to the vice-president for student
success the decision by the instructor to remove a student
from a single class session. the decision of the vice-president ~
on the appeal shall be final and not subject to appeal to the
conflict resolution council.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-20-037,
filed 9/28/00, effective 10/29/00)
WAC 132Z-115-080 Definitions. ((Whee 1:1se6 ie the

eetie;.)) The definitions set forth in this section shall apply

throughout this chapter. The following words and phrases
shall mean:
(1) ((The tef'ffi)) "Academic dishonesty" means any
course-related dishonesty including. but not limited to. cheating or plagiarism.
ill ".Aggravated violation" means a violation that
resulted or foreseeably could have resulted in significant
damage to persons or property or which otherwise posed a
substantial threat to the stability and continuance of normal
college or college-sponsored activities.
(((2) The tef'ffi "grn1:113" ffieaes persoes who are assoei
atea with eaeh othef b1:1t who have Hot eoRipliea with eollege
feEJt:tifeffieets fof fegise-atioe Of orgaHizatioe.
(3) The tef'ffis "iastitl:ltioe" aea)) (3) "Assembly" means
any activity engaged in by two or more persons the object of
which is to gain publicity. advocate a view. petition for a
cause. or disseminate information to any persons or group of
persons.
(4) "Board of trustees" means the five member trustees ~
of Cascadia Community College appointed by the governor ~
of the state of Washington, District No. 30.
[8J
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or permanently. for violation of college rules or for failure to
meet the college standards of conduct.
(17) "Group" means persons who are associated with
each other but who have not complied with college requirements for registration or organization.
(18) "Harassment" means any malicious act. which
causes harm to any person's physical or mental well-being.
{19) "Hazing" means any method of initiation into a student organization. association, or living group. or any pastime or amusement engaged in with respect to an organization or living group that causes. or is likely to cause. bodily
danger or physical harm. or serious mental or emotional harm
to any student or other person attending Cascadia Community College.
(20) "Liguor" means the definition of liguor as contained
within RCW 66.04.010.
(21) "Reprimand" means formal action after censoring a
student for violation of college rules for failure to satisfy the
college's expectations regarding conduct.
(22) "Restitution" means repayment to the college or to
an affected party for damages resulting from a violation of
this code.
(23) "Sexual harassment" means unwelcome sexual
advances. requests for sexual favors and other verbal or physical conduct directed at persons because of his/her sex where:
(a) Submission to such conduct is made either explicitly
or implicitly a term or condition of an individual's academic
standing or employment: or
(b) Submission to or rejection of such conduct by an
individual is used as the basis for academic decisions or
employment affecting such individual; or
(c) Such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably interfering with an individual's work or academic performance or creating an intimidating. hostile. or offensive working or learning environment. Examples of behaviors that
may constitute harassment include. but are not limited to:
(i) Unwelcome verbal harassment of a sexual nature or
abuse:
(ii) Unwelcome pressure for sexual activity:
(iii) Unwelcome sexually motivated or inappropriate
patting. pinching or physical contact:
(iv) Unwelcome sexual behavior or words. including
demands for sexual favors accompanied by implied or overt
threats concerning an individual's educational status;
(v) Unwelcome behavior. verbal or written words or
symbols directed at an individual because of gender:
(vi) The use of authority to emphasize the sexuality of a
student in a manner that prevents or impairs the student's full
enjoyment of educational benefits. climate or opportunities.
{24) "Student" means any person who is enrolled at the
college and for whom the college maintains current educational records. as defined by the Family Rights and Privacy
Act of 1974. and related regulations.
(25) "Summary suspension" means temporary dismissal
from the college and temporary termination of a student's status for a period of time not to exceed ten days.
(26) "Suspension" means temporary dismissal from the
college and temporary termination of student status for violation of college rules or regulations or for failure to meet college standards of conduct.

ill "!;;.ollege" mean~ Cascadia Community College
which includes the main campus. off-campus classes, and all
of its areas, elements, and programs.
(((4) The teffll "i:eekless" meaas e0Bd1:1et t;hat ofte sho1:1ld
reasoRably ee expeeted to lramv wo1:1ld ereate a st:tBsteBtiel
risk of h8:1'Hl ta fleFSOftS Or flrOfleffy or that 'NOl:lld ot;herwise ee
likely te res1:1lt iB iftterfereftee with ft0flBBl eollege operetioftS
ftftellor eollege SflOBsored eetiYities.
(5) The teffll "smdeftt" means afty persoB who is eBFolled
at the eellege eftd for whom the eollege maiBteifts e1:1rreftt
edtteatioRal reeor6s, as defiBed ey the Family Rights llftd Pi'i
'r'eey Aet of 1974, eftd related reg1:1letiees.
(6) The terms "eollege f>F0:1Bises" eftd)) (6) "College
community" means all college employees designated as
members of the administration by the board of trustees and
students.
ill "!;;.ollege facilities or premises" mean~ buildings or
grounds owned, leased, operated, controlled, or supervised
by the college, including all appurtenances affixed thereon or
attached thereto.
(((7) "Bellfd" meefts the eeard of trastees of Ceseadie
CoHlfBtiftily College.
(8) "Liquor" meaBs the defiaitioR of liq1:1or es eoateieed
wilhiB RCW 66.04.010.
(9) "DFHgs" meeBs a ftllfeetie erag as defiBed iB RCW
69.50.101, a eoatrolled s1:1bsteeee es defieed ie RCW
69.50.201 through 69.59.212, or a legeed drag es defiBed iB
RCW 69.4 UHO.
(10) "PTesideBt" meafts the eltief exee1:1ti·1e offieer of the
eollege Bflf>OiAted by the eollfa of lft!Stees.
( 11) "DiseiflliBery aetioe" mellfts the wamiBg, ref>ri
maftd, s1:1mmllfy suspeesioB, s1:1s11eBsion eftdJor ei<fll:llsioB,
JJreeetien, of a st1:1deBt for the violation of a r1:1le adol'ted
under this poliey.)) (8) "College president" means the chief
executive officer of the college appointed by the board of
trustees.
(9) "Controlled substances" means the definition of controlled substances as defined in RCW 69.50.201 as now law
or hereafter amended.
(10) "Disciplinary action" means an oral or written warning. reprimand. probation. summary suspension. suspension
and/or expulsion. of a student for the violation of a rule
adopted under this policy.
(11) "Disciplinary official" means the president. Cascadia student conflict resolution council. the vice-president for
student success or designee.
(12) "Disciplinary warning" means oral or written notice
of violation of college rules.
(13) "Disciplinary probation" means formal action placing conditions upon the student's continued attendance
because of violation of college rules or failure to satisfy the
college's expectations regarding conduct.
(14) "Drugs" means a narcotic drug as defined in RCW
69.50.101. a controlled substance as defined in RCW 69.50.201through69.50.212. or a legend drug as defined in RCW
69.41.010.
(15) "Employee" means any classified or exempt staff.
faculty. administrator. student worker or volunteer.
(16) "Expulsion" means dismissal from the college and
termination of student status. for an indefinite period of time
[9]
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-20-037,
filed 9/28/00, effective 10/29/00)
WAC 132Z-115-090 Code of conduct. Cascadia Community College expects that its students while within college
facilities or attending a college-sponsored activity, will
adhere to high standards of honor and good citizenship and
that they will conduct themselves in a responsible manner
that reflects credit on themselves and the college. The following misconduct is subject to disciplinary action:
(1) Intentionally or recklessly endangering, threatening,
or causing physical harm to any person or oneself, or intentionally or recklessly causing reasonable apprehension of
such harm.
(2) Assault. physical abuse. verbal abuse. threat(s).
intimidation. harassment. or other conduct which harms.
threatens. or is reasonably perceived as threatening the health
or safety of any student. any college officer or employee. or
any other person who is on college property or is participating in a college activity.
ill Sexual assault or sexual harassment as defined in college policy under Article ((S)) Q, "Equal Opportunity, Nondiscrimination and Nonharassment."
(((37)) ill Intentionally or recklessly interfering with
normal college or college-sponsored activities including, but
not limited to, studying, teaching, research, college administration, or fire, police, or emergency services.
((f41)) ill Unauthorized entry or use of college facilities.
((f§1)) @Knowingly violating the term of any disciplinary sanction imposed in accordance with the code.
((f61)) ill Intentionally and substantially interfering with
the freedom of expression of others.
(((7) Theft of flrOfleffy or seniees; lffiowieg flOSsessioe
of stolee flrOflerty.)) (8) Intentional violations of college
((reg1:1latioes,)) rules ((er))~ policies. and procedures or any
action listed above. or prohibited conduct by a student's
guest.
(9) ((Aetioes Yiolatieg eollege mies, flOlieies aea flroee
81:1res or aey aetions listea al:love or flrohil:litea eoe81:1et l:ly a
sa:taeet' s g1:1est.
fl(»)) Smoking in classrooms, the library and other areas
so posted by college officials.
((fl-11)) .LlQl The possession, use, sale or distribution of
any alcoholic beverage or illegal drug on the college campus;
((the 1:1se of illegal afl:lgs l:ly aey stttaeet atteeaieg a eollege
SflOBsorea eveet, evee tho1:1gh the e•1eet does eot take fll&ee at
the eollege; the 1:1Se of aleohol l:ly aey st1:18eet atteeaieg s1:1eh
e•reets oe Boeeollege flrOflerty whee that 1:1se does eot eoe
form to state law)) or while attending a college-sponsored
event on noncollege property.
((fH))) .Llll Engaging in lewd, indecent, or obscene
behavior.
((fl-3})) il2} Where the student presents an imminent
danger to college property or to himself or herself or other
students or persons in college facilities on or off campus, or
to the education process of the college.
((fl-41)) fU}. Academic dishonesty, including cheating,
plagiarism, or knowingly furnishing false information to the
college.
Permanent
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((~)) il.41 The intentional making of false statements
or filing of false charges against the college and members of
the college community.
~
((~)) ill} Forgery, alteration, or misuse of college ~
documents, records, funds, or instruments of identification.
(((17) Theft from or damage to eollege flremises or flFOfl
erty, or theft of or damage to flFOflerty of a meml:ler of the eel
lege eoftlfftaeiey or eollege flremises.
fl-81)) (16) Attempted or actual damage to. or theft or
misuse of. real or personal property or money of:
(a) The college or state:
(b) Any student or college officer. employee. or organization: or
(c) Any other person or organization lawfully present on
college property. or in possession of such property or money
after it has been stolen.
.(11} Failure to comply with the direction of college officials acting in the legitimate performance of their duties.
((~)) .Ll.fil Possession of firearms, licensed or unlicensed, {except where possessed by commissioned police
officers as prescribed by Jaw((~
(20) Faill:lfe to eomflly with the eollege's Systems aea
Teehee logy Aeeefltal:lle Use Poliey (BP9: 1.101), aREl/or mis
1:1se of eomfl1:1tieg eE!l:liflmeet &Ba ser1iees aea faeilities,
ieel1:18iBg 1:1se of eleetroeie mail aea the ietereet))) explosives. dangerous chemicals or other dangerous weapons or
instrumentalities on campus. except for authorized purposes.
(19) Falsely setting off or otherwise tampering with any
emergency safety equipment. alarm or other device established for the safety of individuals and/or college facilities.
~
(20) Hazing in any form as described in WAC 1322115-240 and RCW 28B.10.900.
(21) Refusal to provide positive identification and evidence of student enrollment to any college employee in the
lawful discharge of his/her duties.
(22) Failure to comply with the college's Information
Technology Acceptable Use Policy <BPI: 4.10 through
4.16). and/or misuse of computing equipment and services
and facilities. including use of electronic mail and the internet.
(23) Violation of parking regulations.
(24) Behavior that disrupts classes. laboratories. offices.
services. meetings or ceremonies including:
(a) Threats of disruption and bomb threats:
(b) Damaging. defacing or abusing college facilities.
equipment or property.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-20-037,
filed 9/28/00, effective 10/29/00)
WAC 132Z-115-110 Disciplinary ((preeess)) .tum§.

(((1) Aey iefraetioes of eollege rules, flOlieies or regalatioes
may !:le referrea l:ly aey eollege faealty or staff meml:ler to the
viee flFeSiaeet for stttaeet saeeess or aesigeee. That offieial
shall thee follow the 8flflFOflriate flFOeeal:lfeS for aey aisei
fllieary aetioe whieh he or she deems eeeessary relative to the
allegea miseeealtet. lB aaaitieft, a st1:18eet may &flfleal Elisei
flliBary aetioe takee l:ly ae iestfl:letor or fae1:1lty meml:ler fll:lF
Sl:l&nt to the flFOViSiOBS iB this eoae.
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(2) The diseif!liB&rf effieial may take whate¥er aetieB
seemed &flflf0JIH8te withia the ff&mewer-k ef these t'Hles. If
the sau:leat eeael1:1aes that &By saBetieBs impesea ftfe iB&fl
Jlr0f!H&te, the st1:1aeBt may ftf!peal te the eeBfliet resel1:1tieB
ee1:1Beil.
(3) If a referfal er ftB ftf!f!eal is maae te the eeafliet rese
ll:ltieB ee1:1aeil, the eelftfftittee shall hale a heariBg, reaeh eeB
el1:1siea, &Ba reeemmeBa s&BetieBs te the ¥iee JlresiaeBt fer
stl:laeBt s1:1eeess. The st1:1aeBt may &f!f!eal the matter te the
f!resiaeBt ef the eellege.
(4) The presiaeBt ef the eellege er hisJher aesigBee, after
re¥iewiBg the ease, may re';erse, s1:1staiB er meaify aBy SIUl:e
tieBs. The aeeisieB ef the JlresiaeBt is fiBtli.)) The definitions
set forth in this section apply throughout.
(1) Disciplinau warning means oral or written notice
of violation of college rules.
(2) Rt:orimand means formal action after censuring a
student for violation of college rules for failure to satisfy the
college's expectations regarding conduct. Reprimands are
made in writing to the student by the disciplinary official. A
reprimand indicates to the student that continuation or repetition of the specific conduct involved or other misconduct will
result in one or more serious disciplinary actions described
below.
(3) Disciplinary probation means formal action placing
conditions upon the student's continued attendance because
of violation of college rules or failure to satisfy the college's
expectations regarding conduct. The disciplinary official
placing the student on probation will specify. in writing. the
period of probation and the conditions. such as limiting the
student's participation in extracurricular activities. Disciplinary probation warns the student that any further misconduct
will automatically raise the guestion of dismissal from the
college. Disciplinary probation may be for a specified term
or for an indefinite period which may extend to graduation or
other termination of the student's enrollment in the college.
(4) Summary suspension means temporary dismissal
from the college and temporary termination of a student's status for a period of time not to exceed ten days which occurs
prior to invocation of the formal hearing procedures specified
in these rules due to a necessity to take immediate disciplin.ary action. where a student presents an imminent danger to
the college property. or to himself or herself or other students
or persons in college facilities on or off campus. or to the eciucational process of the college. (Pursuant to the summary
suspension procedures set forth in WAC 132Z-115-120 (6)
through (13).)
(5) Suspension means temporary dismissal from the college and temporary termination of student status for violation
of college rules or for failure to meet college standards of
conduct.
(6) Exoulsion means dismissal from the college and termination of student status for violation of college rules or for
failure to meet the college standards of conduct for an indefinite period of time or permanently.
(7) Restitution means repayment to the college or to an
affected party for damages resulting from a violation of this
·
code.
[ 11]
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-20-037,
filed 9/28/00, effective 10/29/00)
WAC 132Z-115-120 Procedures for resolving disciplinary violations. (1) ((The ·t'iee JlresiaeBt fer stl:laeBt s1:1e
eess is respeasillle fer iBitiatiBg aiseipliBary Jlreeeeaiags.
The ¥iee JlresieeBt fer st1:18eBt stteeess may eelegate this
feSf10BSillility te members ef his,lher staff, ftBft he/she may
alse estalllish eefBIBittees er ether hetlfiBg lleeies te aa¥ise er
aet fer him/her iB aiseitdiBary matters.
(2) Ia eraer that BBY iBfermaliey iB eiseipliBary Jlreeeee
iBgs Bet mislead a stl:ltleftt as te the serie1:1sBess ef the matter
1:1Baer eeasieeratieB, the sttttleat iB,·ehea shall ee iBfermee at
the ieitial eeBfereBee er heariBg ef the s&BetieBs that may he
iBY0l¥ee.
(3) Upea iBitiatieB ef eliseif!liRary JlreeeetliBgs, the ·tiee
f!resieeBt fer stl:ltleat stteeess er aesigBee shall J1re'1iae "#Ht
teB BetifieatieB te the Stl:leeBt, either iB f!erseB er lly aeli'lery
'lia regttlar mail te the st1:1deat's last kH0'l/B adtlress, Sf!eeify
iag the YielatieBs with whieh the st1:18eHt is eharged. The
¥iee f!resideBt fer stl:l0eBt s1:1eeess er eesigHee shall set a time
aHd fllaee fer meetiBg with the stl:ldeBt te iHferm the st1:18eBt
ef the eharges, the e¥itle1tee Sl:lf!JlertiBg the eharges, &Be te
allew the st1:1deBt BB 0f!f!ert1:1Bity te lie heard regardiBg the
eharges aBEI e·1ideHee.
(4) After eeBsiEleriBg the e'tideaee ia a ease &Be iBter
Yie•niftg the st1:18eat er stm:leRts iaYelYetl, the ''iee presieeHt
fer stl:ldeBt s1:1eeess er tlesigflee may take aBy ef the fellewiBg
aetieHs:
(a) TefffiiBate the preeeetliHg, eKeBeratiHg the steeeHt er
stl:laeHts;
(ll) Dismiss the ease after whate¥er ee1:1HseliBg aBe
&a'liee may lie 8flf1F0f!riate; ft0t Sttbjeet te the 8Jlf!e&} rights
f!F0Yide8 ia this eeae;
(e) Dismiss the ease after ¥erllally aemeeishiHg the st1:1
eeBt, Bet Sttbjeet te the &f!Jleal rights f!F0¥ieed iB this eeee;
(El) Direet the f!arties te make a reaseaallle attefBf!t te
aehieYe a meeliatetl settlemeBt;
(e) HBf10Se eiseiJlliB&ry S&Betiefts eireetly, s1:10jeet te the
st1:1ae1tt's right ef apf!eal as desefieetl iB this eh8f!ter. The st1:1
aeBt shaU he Betifietl iH writiBg ef the aetieH t&keH exeept that
eiseif!liB&ry WarftiHgS mtty \le gi¥eft 'lereally;
(t) Refer the matter te the eeHfliet resel1:1tieft ee1:1Beil
rett1:1estiBg their reeemmeBEiatieB fer &flf!r0f!H8te aetieB. The
st1:1EleBt shall lie Betifietl ia wfitiBg that the matter has lleeB
referretl te the eeBfliet resel1:1tie1t ee1:1Beil.
(5) This seetieft shall aet Ile eeBstraed as J1re·1eetiBg the
Bfll'F0f!riate effieial freFR SHHl:lftarily Sl:lSf!eBeiHg a stl:leeBt.
(6) If the ·iiee presieeat fer stttEleBt s1:1eeess er his er her
desigHee(s) has eause te llelieYe that &By stl:leeHt:
(a) Has eemmittetl a feleHy; er
(ll) Has '1ielate8 My flF0'tisieB ef this eh&f!ter; BREI
(e) ~eSefttS 8B iftllll:ifteBt ft&Bger either te himself er her
self, ether J1erse1ts Oft the eellege e&mf!l:IS er te the ed1:1ea
tieftal preeess; that StttfteBt shall ee Sl:lffimarily Sl:lSfleBaee 8Bft
shall ee Hetifietl ey eertifietl aBd regttlar mail at the st1:18eBt's
last lffiewH adaress, OF shall ee peFSeBall)' ser.rea.
8HHHB&ry Sl:lSfleBSiOH is &flf!repriate e1tly where (e) ef
this s1:1eseetieB eaB ee shewa, either aleae er iB eeHj1:11tetieB
·
with (8) er (9) ef this s1:1eseetie1t.
Permanent
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(7) Dtffiftg the SltfBRl&ry Sl:ISfleHSiOft fleHOd, the SltS
pettdeEI stttEleBt shell Hot eftter e&fBfJltS other theft to meet 'Nith
the Yiee f!Fesideftt of sa:tdeftt stteeess or to atteHd the he&riftg.
Howe·1er, the Yiee f!FesideHt of st1:1deftt s1:1eeess or the eollege
presideBt tB&y gF&ftt the stttEleHt Sf!eeiel f!efffiissioR to eBter e
eampHs feF the eKfJFess flHFflOSe of meetiftg with faettlty, staff,
er stttaeHts ie flFeflltF&tioR fer e flFOeeele eettse he&riRg.
(8) WheB the flFesideRt or his/her aesigHee exereises the
ettthefity to Sltffifflerily Sl:ISfleHEI e stttdeRt, he/she shell ee1:1se
Betiee theFeef te ae served l:lfl08 th&t Stlideftt ey registered Of
eertifieEI Rl&il &t the Sttteeftt's lest Jmowft 1tdEfress, OF ey e&ltS
ieg fleFSOft&l ser¥iee of stteh ftOtiee ltJ:lOft that sa:tdeftt. The
ft0tiee shell ee efttitlee ftOtiee Of SltffiHl:&ry SltSfleRSiOR flF0
eeeEliags" &Rd shell state:
(a) The eherges egeiest the smdeat iRelttdiRg refereRee to
the f!re·1isiofts of the stttdeftt eede or the lew iRvelveEI; &Ad
(e) That the st1:1aeHt ehergeEI mttst tlflflear eefere the des
iga&teEI tliseipliftary offieer at e time Sf!eeified ift the ROtiee
fer e heltfiftg es to whether f!Fel:leele ee1:1se exists to eofttiHtte
the Sltftlffi&r/ SltSfleRsioft.
The heftriftg shell ee held &S SOOft ftS flF&etieel:lle &fter the
SURlfB&ry Sl:ISfleHSieft.
(9) The Sl:HBHl:&ry sttsf!eHsioH he&riRg shell ee eoHsidered
&ft emergeHey eaj1:1dieeti·;e flFOeeeEliRg. The flF0eeediHg must
ee eOftduetee &S seOft &S flF&etie&ele with the viee flFeSideftt
fer stttdeHt s1:1eeess flFesidiHg. At the summary Sl:ISfleHsioe
hellri.ag, the viee flFesideftt shell Betefftlifte whether there is
fJf0BeBle eettse te aelie•,re that eeatifttteEI SUSfleRsioR is fteees
s&Fy &RElleF whether some other diseif!liftllf)' aetieB is ltflflFO
~
(10) If the ·1iee f!Fesideftt fer smdeftt stteeess, fellowiHg
the eeeelusiea of the summftfY sttsf!eHsioR f!FOeeediRgs, fiHds
that there is 13reeeble eettse te eelie·,re that:
(e) The smaeftt egeiRst whom Sfleeifie ·1ioleti0Rs of lew
er of 13re•;isiefis of this eh&f!ter are ellegeEI hes eommitte8 Ofte
or more of sueh ·1ioletioes; ftfte
(a) That Sl:llDmltfY stts13eHsioH of said smdeRt is Beees
sery fer the proteetioa ef the stttdeat, other smdeRts or per
soas oa eollege faeilities, eollege 13rof!efty, the eaueetioael
preeess, or to restore orcler to the e&fBfJl:IS; aaEI
(e) Sueh •1iolatioa or violatioas of the lew or of 13rovi
sioas ef this eha13ter eoastitate grot:tRds for diseiflliBery
aetioa, thea the ·1iee f!Fesideat mey, ·uith the writteR &fl13revel
of the flresiEleat, eofttifttie to SHSfleBB s1teh staEleat from the
eellege ead may im13ese eay ether diseif!liRery eetioR es
tlflflFOflR&te.
( 11) A sa:tdeat who is st:tsf!eHdeEI er othervt'ise Eliseif!liReEI
flUFSlt&ftt te the &eove Nies shall ee pro•1ideEf with ft wfitteft
eo13y efthe ·1iee 13resiaeat fer smdeRt s1:1eeess' fiadiags offeet
eacl eeaelasioas, es expressly eoaeltffeEI ia l:ly the presideat,
whieh eoastitatetl proa&ble ee1:1se to aelie·1e that the eoadi
tioBS fer samm&Fy s1:1s13easioft existed. The smdeat SHSfleHdeEI
flUFSlt&Bt te the authority ef this Nie shall ee seFVea e eopy of
the aotiee of sas13easioa l:ly persoaal serviee or ey registerea
mail to said sa:tdeftt's last laie•wa adElress withia thfee work
iag dlt)'s fellowiag the eoaelasioH of the Sltffilftftf)' Sl:ISfleBsioa
heeriag. The aetiee of saspensiea shall state the ek:tr&tioa of
the saspensiea er eamre of ether diseif!liBltfY aetioa ltftd the
eoaclitiOftS t:lftder whieh the Sl:ISfleHSiOB may ee teflftiB&ted.
11
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(12) The viee f!Fesideat fer stt1deftt s1:1eeess is aatheri~eEI
to eRferee the s1:1s13easioa of the sammarily SHSfleBdeEI sta
deat ie the e·teftt the st1:1deat has l:ieeR seFVed f't:lFSl:l&at te the~
Retiee reEJHiremeRt ftfta fails to &J:lflear at the time desigaatea ~
for the Sl:lfftfftltfY saspeasiea proeeeEliRg.
( 13) Aay st1:1aeRt eggrie·1eEI ey aa orcler iss1:1eEI et the
s1:1mmftfY susf!eRsioR f!FOeeeEliag may appeal to the eoRAiet
resolutioR eouaeil. No saeh &flfle&l shftll l:le eRterteiReEI, hew
ever, u11:less:
(a) The stHEleftt has first epf!eareEI &t the sa:tdeftt heariag
i11: aeeerdaRee with s1:1'3seetioR (9) of this seetioa;
(13) The stl:IEleat has eeea effieially aotifieEI of the eat
eeme of the heeriRg;
(e) Sttmmary SHSfJefl:sioa or other diseif!liaary saaetioB
has eeeft l:lflhela; &Rd
(El) The &flfle&l eoRfofffts to the st&Rdards set fenh iB

WAC 132Z 115 220.

The eoRAiet resol1:1tio11: eott11:eil shell, withiR fir1e ·uerlciRg
says, eoftdttet ft feflftal heariRg ift the ftlftftfter deseriaed iR

WAC 132Z 115 140.)) Any infractions of college rules. policies or regulations may be referred by any college faculty or
staff member to the vice-president for student success or designee. The vice-president for student success may delegate
this responsibility to a member of his/her staff. and he/she
may also establish committees or other hearing bodies to
advise or act for him/her in disciplinru:y matters.
(2) In order that any informality in disciplinru:y proceedings not mislead a student as to the seriousness of the matter
under consideration. the student involved shall be informed at
the initial conference or hearing of the sanctions that may be
involved.
~
(3) Upon initiation of disciplinary proceedings. the vicepresident for student success or designee shall provide written notification to the student. either in person or by delivery
via certified mail to the student's last known address. specifying the violations with which the student is charged. The
vice-president for student success or designee shall set a time
and place for meeting with the student to inform the student
of the charges. the evidence supporting the charges. and to
allow the student an opportunity to be heard regarding the
charges and evidence.
(4) After considering the evidence in a case and interviewing the student or students involved. the vice-president
for student success or designee may take any of the following
actions:
(a) Terminate the proceeding. exonerating the student or
students;
(b) Dismiss the case after whatever counseling and
advice may be appropriate (not subject to the appeals rights
provided in this code);
(c) Dismiss the case after verbally admonishing the student (not subject to the appeals rights provided in this code);
(d) Direct the parties to make a reasonable attempt to
achieve a mediated settlement:
(e) Impose other disciplinary sanctions directly. subject
to the student's right of appeal as described in this chapter.
The student shall be notified in writing of the action taken
except that disciplinary warnings may be given verbally;
~
(f) Refer the matter to the conflict resolution council ~
requesting their recommenda tion to the president for appro-
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The student against whom specific violations of law or
of provisions of this chapter are alleged has committed one or
more of such violations: and
That summary suspension of said student is necessary
for the protection of the student. other students or persons on
college facilities. college property, the educational process.
or to restore order to the campus: and
Such violation or violations of the law or of provisions of
this chapter constitute grounds for disciplinary action. then
the vice-president may. with the written approval of the president. continue to suspend such student from the college and
may impose any other disciplinacy action as appropriate.
(3) A student who is suspended or otherwise disciplined
pursuant to the above rules shall be provided with a written
copy of the vice-president for student success' findings of fact
and conclusions. as expressly concurred to by the president.
which constituted probable cause to believe that the conditions for summary suspension existed. The student suspended pursuant to the authority of this rule shall be served a
copy of the notice of suspension by personal service or by
certified mail to the student's last known address within three
working days following the conclusion of the summary suspension hearing. The notice of suspension shall state the
duration of the suspension or nature of other disciplinary
action and the conditions under which the suspension may be
terminated.
(4) The vice-president for student success is authorized
to enforce the suspension of the summarily suspended student in the event the student has been served pursuant to the
notice requirement and fails to appear at the time designated
for the summary suspension proceeding.
(5) Any student aggrieved by an order issued at the summacy suspension proceeding may appeal to the conflict resolution council. No such anpeal shall be entertained. however.
unless:
The student has first appeared at the student hearing in
accordance with WAC 132Z-115-ll0(4 ):
(a) The student has been officially notified of the outcome of the hearing:
(b) Summacy susnension or other disciplinary sanction
upheld: and
been
has
(c) The appeal conforms to the standards set forth in
WAC 132Z-115-180. The conflict resolution council shall.
within five working days. conduct a formal hearing in the
manner described in WAC 132Z-115-150.

priate action. The student shall be notified in writing that the
matter has been referred to the conflict resolution council.
(5) This section shall not be construed as preventing the
•
, agpropriate official from summarily suspending a student.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 00-20-037,
filed 9/28/00, effective 10/29/00)

WAC 132Z-11S-130 ((Caseadia eeefliet reseletiee
eeeeeil.)) Summary suspension. ((The Caseadia eeefliet

FeSelt:ttiee eet:teeil will he8f eases refet:red t:tAElet' this eede.
(1) The Caseadia eeefliet reselt:ttiee eet:tfl:eil, eeHYeBed
ey the Yiee flFesideet feF Stt:tdeet St:teeess 0f tlesigeee fer Elis
eiplieary aetiee, will he8f aed make reeemmeedatiee s ea all
diseiplieary eases referred to it OF liflflealed ta it ey stt:tdeftts.
The eoefliet reselt:ttioe eeeeeil will ee eoffiflosed ef the fel
lowieg fleFSoes:
(a) A memeeF liflflOiHted ey dte flrtlSitleet ef the eollege
whe shall se£¥e as the ehair;
(e) A memeeF ef the faet:tlty, liflf'Oieted ey faet:tlty;
(e) A st1::1Eleftt, liflfJOiftteEl ey the st11deet eody f'FeSideet.
(2) Noee ef the aeeve eamed f'eFSoes shall sit oe aey
ease ie whieh he or she has eeee er will ee a eomf'laieaat or
wimess, ie whieh he or she has a Elireet or f'eFsoeal ieteFest, er
ie whieh he er she has aeted f'FeYiet:tsly iA aa aElvisery or offi
eial eliJlaeity. Deeisiees ia this regard, ieelt:tdi0g the selee
ti0ft of alteFAates, shall ee made ey the eeafliet reselt:ttiOH
eet:teeil as a whale. The eeefliet resohttiee eet:teeil ehaifpeF
sea ·.viii be eJeeted l:Jy the meml:Jers ef the eoefliet reseJt:ttioe
~ eet:teeil.
(3) The eeefliet resoh:ttioe eot:teeil may Feeolftlfteed to
'
the Yiee pFesideet for stt:tdeet st:teeess that the st11de0t
ievol'red:
(a) Be eKOHeFated with all f'Feeeediags teffilieated aed
with ee sftftetions imfJosed;
(e) Be diseit:taliiied frem f'artieif'atiee i0 aey seheol
Sf'0Asered athletie e¥eats or aeti•,.ities;
(e) Be giYee a Eliseif'liAary wftfflieg;
(d) Be giYeB a F6f'Fimaed;
(e) Be f'laeed oe Eliseif'lieary proeatiee;
(f) Be resf'eHsil:Jle fer restitt1tio0 fer damages rest:tltieg
fFem the Yielatioe;
(g) Be giyee a st:tspeesiee;
(h) Be eKf'elled.)) (1) If the vice-president for student
success or his/her designee(s) has cause to believe that any
student:
(a) Has committed a felony; or
(b) Has violated any provision of this chapter: and
(c) Presents an imminent danger either to himself or herself or other persons on the college campus or to the educational process. that student shall be summarily suspended and
shall be notified by certified mail at the student's last known
address. or shall be personally served. Summary suspension
is appropriate only where (c) of this subsection can be shown.
either alone or in conjunction with (a) or (b) of this subsection.
(2) If the vice-president for student success. following
~
of the summary suspension proceedings. finds
conclusion
the
that there is probable cause to believe that:

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 00-20-037,
filed 9/28/00, effective 10/29/00)

WAC 132Z-115-140 Cascadia conflict resolution
council ((preeederal geideliees)). (((1) The ehair ef the

eeefliet reselt:ttiee eet:teeil shall set the time, J3laee aaEI ft'<'ftil
able seatieg eftJ!aeity fer a hearieg.
(2) All f'FOeeediegs of the eeefliet reselt:ttiee eet:teeil will
ee eeed11eted with rease0aBle disf'ateh aed termieated as
seeR as faiFAess te aH ~arttes iHYolved f'ermits.
(3) The eeefliet reselt:ttiee eeeeeil ehairpeFsee shall
eeferee ge0eral rules ef 13reeedt:tres fer eeedt:tetieg heariegs
eoesisteRt with these proeedt:tral geideliees.
[13)
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(4) The satEleflt shall ee gi·1efl flotiee of the Elate, time &fie
13laee of the heariflg, the ehMges, a list of wi&tesses who will
&flfleM, aeEI a Eleserifltiofl of &fly Eloeumefltary or other flhysi
ea} e•;ieeflee that Will ee flFeSefltee at the heariflg. This HOtiee
shall ee gh'efl to the stuEleHt ifl writiflg &flEI shall ee flFeYiEleEI
ifl st:tffieieflt time to fleFHlit hiffll.her te fll'efl8Fe a Elefeese.
(5) The satEleflt or hislfl:er Fef>reseetati·;e shall ee efltitleEI
to he8f 8flS examifle the e•;iEleflee agaiflst him Of her 8flEI ee
iflfofffleEI of the iElefltity of its sot:lfees; BflEI shall ee efltitleEI to
f>Feseet eYiEleflee ifl his or her O'+'t'fl hehalf BBEI fjt:testiofl wit
flesses as to faett:tal matters. The stttEleflt shall he aele to
oetaifl iflfoffflatiofl Of to Fefjt:test the flFeseflee of Witflesses Of
the f>FeElt:tetiefl of other eYiEleHee relei18flt te the issHes at the
heariflg.
(6) HeMiflgs eoflEltteteEI hy the eoflfliet resolHtiofl eoueeil
may ee helEI iH eloseEI sessiofl at the Eliseretiofl of the eot:tfleil,
the Oflly exeef>tiofl eeiflg whefl the StttEleflt ievoheEI iflVites
flllRiet:tl8f flerSofls or Fef!Hests &fl epeB heariflg. If at BBY time
Elt:lfiflg the eoflEIHet of the heariflg iflYiteEI persofls Me EliSF'tlfl
live of the flFOeeeEliflgs, the ehaiFfleFSOH of the eoflfliet resolH
tiofl eoHfleil may exelHEle sHeh persofls from the heariflg
f0eftr.

(7) Oflly those maMers f>FeSeBteEI at the hearieg, ifl the
preseBee of the stHEleet ifl\"oh•eEI, will !:le eonsiElereEI ifl Eleter
mifliflg whether the stHEleflt is gHilty of the miseoflElttet
ehargeEI, ettt the stt:tEleflt's past reeorEl of eoflEluet may ee
takefl iflto aeeoHflt ifl fermulatiflg the eoefliet resolt:ttiofl
eot:tfleil's reeoHHfteflElatiofl for Eliseiflliflary aetiofl.
(8) The fail'llfe of a stuEleHt te eooperate with the heariflg
flFoeeElt:lfes, howe•;er, shall flOt f>Feelt:tEle the eoflfliet resolt:t
tioH eot:teeil from makiflg its fiflEliegs of faet, reaehieg eofl
elt:tsiofls aflel im13osiflg safletiofls. Failure of the stueleet to
eooflerate may ee takefl iflto eoflsiEleratioe hy the eoefliet res
olutioe eoufleil ifl reeommefleliflg fleflalties.
(9) The stttaeet may he represeftteEI 9y eOliflsel BftEl/or
aeeomfl&flieEI ey &fl aelYisor of hislfter ehoiee. If eottflsel is
f>Feseet fur the stueleflt, the eollege may also have eouflsel
f>Feseflt to assist the eottfleil.
( 10) Ae aeleEtuate suffllBary of the flFOeeeEliflgs will ee
keflt. As a mieimum, sueh summary would ieelttEle a t&fle
reeorelieg of testimofly. Sueh reeorEI •Nill ee a•;ailaele for
iflSfleetiofls aflel eof>yiflg ie the offiee of the 'liee presieleflt for
sateleflt sueeess elt:lfiflg regular husifless hours.
( 11) The sateleflt will ee flFeYiEleEI with a eofly of the fiflEI
iflgs of faet aflel the eoflelusiofls of the eoflfliet resolutiofl
eoufleil.
( 12) If the eoueeil's flFOeeeEliflgs were to he8f a eliseifllifl
ary matter flt:IFSU&flt to the request of the Yiee presieleflt fer
stueleflt serviees, the eoufleil's reeoffllBeeelatiofl shall ee for
v18feleEI to the •1iee presieleHt for stuEleflt sueeess fer Elisposi
tiofl of the matter.
( 13) The viee presiEleflt for sateleflt sueeess or elesigHee
shall flotify the stueleflt of his or her Eleeisiofl.
(14) The sateleflt will alse ee aElYiseEI of hislfl:er right to
flFeseflt, withifl tefl ealef1El8f Elays, a writtefl statemeflt of
llflfle&l te the flFeSieleflt Of the eollege eefore aetiOfl is takefl Ofl
the eleeisiofl of the eoflfliet resoltttiofl eolifleil.
(15) If the eoufleil's proeeeEliflgs were te hear a stttEleflt's
llflfle&l, the eoufleil's reeommefltlatiofl shall ee fofV18ftleEI to
the Yiee f>Fesieleflt for sttttleflt sueeess.
Permanent
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( 16) The •1iee 13resieleflt for stuEleflt st:teeess or ElesigHee
shall f!Eltify the stuEleet of his or her eleeisiofl.
( 17) The sttteleflt will &!so ee &EIYiseEI of hislfl:er right to ~
f>Feseflt, withie tefl e&leeelar El&ys, ft writtee st&temeet of~
llJ3J3e&! to the presieeflt of the eollege eefore &etiofl is takee Ofl
the Eleeisioe of the eoefliet resoltttioe eolifleil.
( 18) The 13resiEleet of the eollege or hislfler elesigHateEI
re13reseflt&tive, &fter re'liewieg the e&se, ifleltttlieg the eleei
sioe lly the •1iee 13resieleHt for stuEleet sueeess, the Fef>OFt &flel
reeommeflel&tiofl of the eoflfliet resolutiofl eoufleil &BEi aey
st&temeflt fileel ey the sttteleet, sh&ll either ieElie&te hisJher
llJ3flFO'rlll of the eleeisiofl ey the viee f>Fesieleflt for stHeleflt Stte
eess l:ly sust&ieiflg the eleeisiofl, shall gi'le Elireetiofls as to
what other eliseifllieary aetiofl sh&ll ee takefl lly moElifyiflg its
eeeisiOfl, Of sh&ll flttllify flFeViOttS SllftetiOHS ifflflOSeel ey
re•1ersiflg the eeeisiofl. The 13resieeet or eesigflee sh&ll thee
flotify the Yiee 13resiEleflt for sttteeHt sueeess, the stueleHt, aflEI
the eonfliet resolutiofl eottfleil. The 13resieef1t s eeeisiofl sh&ll
ee 8e&l.)) The Cascadia conflict resolution council will hear
cases referred under this code.
(1) The Cascadia conflict resolution council. convened
by the vice-president for student success or designee for disciplinazy action. will hear and make recommendations to the
president on all disciplinazy cases referred to it or appealed to
it by students. The conflict resolution council will be composed of the following persons:
(a) A member appointed by the president of the college
who shall serve as the chair:
(b) A member of the faculty. appointed by faculty;
(c) A student. appointed by the student body president. ~
(2) None of the above-named persons shall sit on any ,
case in which he or she has been or will be a complainant or
witness. in which he or she has a direct or personal interest. or
in which he or she has acted previously in an advisory or official capacity. Decisions in this regard. including the selection of alternates. shall be made by the conflict resolution
council as a whole. The conflict resolution council chaitperson will be elected by the members of the conflict resolution
council.
(3) The conflict resolution council may recommend to
the president that the student involved:
(a) Be exonerated with all proceedings terminated and
with no sanctions imposed:
(b) Be disqualified from participation in any schoolsponsored events or activities;
(c) Be given a disciplinazy warning:
(d) Be given a reprimand:
(e) Be placed on disciplinazy probation:
(f) Be responsible for restitution for damages resulting
from the violation;
(g) Be given a suspension:
Ch) Be expelled.
1

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-20-037,
filed 9/28/00, effective 10/29/00)
WAC 132Z-115-150 ((9iseipliB&Fj iel'IB!ft)) Conflict ~
resolution council procedural guidelines. ((The elefiflitioHS
set fafth ifl this seetioe &flply throt:tghottt.
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(1) DiseipliR&rJ V<'emiag meaes orel or writtea aotiee of
Yioletioa of eollege mies.
(2) Reprimaaa meaas fof1ftal aeaoa after eeast!fiag a stu
~
, Eieat for ¥ieletioa of eollege mies for feihtre to satisfy the eel
lege's expeetatio11s regartliag eoaauet. Reprime11Eis are meae
ia wriaag to the stuaeat ey the Eiiseipliaary offieial. A repri
mead iadieetes to the stttaeat that eo11tiRt1etioa or repetiaoa
of the speeifie eoaeuet ia•;oh•ee or other miseo11Eiaet will
resalt ia 011e or more serious Eiiseipli11ery eetio11s Eieserieea
~

~

'

~

(3) DiseipliB8f)' proeetio11 meaes fafftlel eetio11 plaeiag
eoaaitiOflS 1i130ft the staaeat's eoatiattee etteaaaeee eeeause
of vieletio11 of eellege mies er failure to satisfy the eollege's
expeetetioas regaraiag eeaauet. The Eiiseipliaery offieial
pleeiag the sttteeat 011 preeatioa will speeify, ia writi11g, the
period of proeetioa aaa the eoaaitioas, sueh es limia11g the
stttaeat's p6ffieipatioa ia entraetlffieuler eetivities. Disei131ia
&ry f)ffleeaoa wflffis the stttaeat thet &BJ fur.her miseo11Eiaet
will eatematieelly raise the Ejttestioa of Eiismissel from the
eellege. Diseipliaary ~oeatioa mey ee for a speeifieEi tefffl or
for e11 iaaefi11ite perioEi whieh may exteaa to greauetiea or
ether teffftiaetio11 of the stttEieat's enrollme11t ia the eollege.
(4) Sammery suspeasioa lfteeas temporary dismissal
&em the eollege eaa temporftfY tefftliaetiea of a staEieat's ste
tas far a period of time aot to exeeed tea days whieh oeears
prior to ia·1oeetio11 of the feffftal heliriag proeeaures speeifiea
ia these mies due to e aeeessity to ~e iftlffteaiate Eiiseiplia
ary eetioa, where e staaeat preseats e11 iRllftiaeat Eiaager to
the eollege property, or te hiFRSelf or herself er other staaeats
or persofl5 ia eollege faeilities ea or off eempus, or to the eaa
eetioaal proeess of the eollege. (Parsue11t to the sttfftfftlif)' sas
peasio11 preeeaares set forth ia WAC 132b 115 120 (6)
thfeugh (13).)
(5) Saspe11siea mee11s temporary dismissal from the eel
lege ftftB teFBporery tefftliR&tiOfl of SttteeRt Statt!S for ¥iolatiOfl
of eellege rales or for feilare to meet eollege steBEieras of
eoaauet.
(6) Bxpalsio11 meeas Eiismissel from the eollege aaa ter
FRiaetioa of stttaeat stattts for ¥ioletioa of eollege mies or fer
feilt!Fe to meet the eollege staaaartls of eoBEiuet for e11 iBEief
iaite period of time or pefffteaeatly.
(7) Restittttioft meeas repaymeat to the eollege or to efl
&ffeetea party for Ei8Jftages resultiag from e Yioletioa of this
eed&.-)) The chair of the conflict resolution council shall set
the time. place and available seating capacity for a hearing.
All proceedings of the conflict resolution council will be
conducted with reasonable dispatch and terminated as soon
as fairness to all parties involved permits.
The conflict resolution council chair.person shall enforce
general rules of procedures for conducting hearings consistent with these procedural guidelines.
The student shall be given notice of the date. time and
place of the hearing. the charges. a list of witnesses who will
appear. and a description of any documentary or other physical evidence that will be presented at the hearing. This notice
shall be given to the student in writing and shall be provided
in sufficient time to permit him/her to prepare a defense.
The student or his/her representative shall be entitled to
bear and examine the evidence against him or her and be
informed of the identity of its sources; and shall be entitled to
[ 15]
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present evidence in his or her own behalf and question witnesses as to factual matters. The student shall be able to
obtain information or to request the presence of witnesses or
the production of other evidence relevant to the issues at the
hearing.
Hearings conducted by the conflict resolution council
may be held in closed session at the discretion of the council,
although the student involved may request that the council
allow the student to invite particular persons or requests an
open hearing. If at any time during the conduct of the hearing
persons allowed by the council to be invited are disruptive of
the proceedings. the chairperson of the conflict resolution
council may exclude such persons from the hearing room.
Only those matters presented at the hearing. in the presence of the student involved. will be considered in determining whether the student is guilty of the misconduct charged.
but the student's past record of conduct may be taken into
account in formulating the conflict resolution council's recommendation for disciplinary action.
The failure of a student to cooperate with the hearing
procedures. however. shall not preclude the conflict resolution council from making its findings of fact. reaching conclusions and imposing sanctions. Failure of the student to
cooperate may be taken into consideration by the conflict resolution council in recommending penalties.
The student may be represented by counsel and/or
accompanied by an advisor of his/her choice. If counsel is
present for the student. the college may also have counsel
present to assist the council.
An adequate summary of the proceedings will be kept.
As a minimum. such summary would include a tape recording of testimony. Such record will be available for inspections and copying in the office of the vice-president for student success during regular business hours. unless barred by
state or federal law.
The student will be provided with a copy of the findings
of fact and the conclusions of the conflict resolution council.
If the council's proceedings were to hear a student's
appeal. the council's recommendation shall be forwarded to
the president. along with findings of fact. conclusions of law
and any commentary on witnesses' credibility.
The president of the college or his/her designated representative. after reviewing the case. including the decision by
the vice-president for student success. the report and recommendation of the conflict resolution council and any statement filed by the student. and the whole record before the
conflict resolution council or such portions of it as are cited
by the parties. shall either indicate his/her approval of the
original decision by the vice-president for student success by
sustaining the decision. shall give directions as to what other
disciplinacy action shall be taken by modifying the decision.
or shall nullify previous sanctions imposed by reversing the
decision. The president or designee shall then notify the vicepresident for student success. the student. and the conflict
resolution council. The president's decision shall be final.
Pennanent
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-20-037,
filed 9/28/00, effective 10/29/00)

WAC 132Z-115-160 Loss of eligibility in college
activities ((aed elltldies)). Any student found to have violated the standards of student conduct or chapter 69.41 RCW
shall, in lieu of or in addition to, any other disciplinary action
which may be imposed, be disqualified from participation in
any school-sponsored ((fKkletie)) events or activities.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-20-037,
filed 9/28/00, effective 10/29/00)

WAC 132Z-115-180 Appeals. Disciplinary actions
subject to appeal ((as SJleeifiea iH eeaFa Jleliey)) under this
code may be appealed as described below. Notice of an
appeal by a student shall be made in writing and addressed to
the vice-president for student success within ten calendar
days of the college's giving of the notice of the disciplinary
action.
((fB)) Disciplinary action by a faculty member or other
college staff member may be appealed to, and shall be
reviewed by, the vice-president for student success.
((~))Disciplinary action by the ((aflf)F0j)Fiate aiseij)lifl
MY effieial)) vice-president for student success. the vicepresident for student learning. or designee may be appealed
to, and shall be reviewed by, the conflict resolution council.
(((3) Diseij)liHary Fee0ftlffteHSab08 ey the eeHfliet Fese
lttaefl eettReil aHEi saeseql:leet aeb0fl ey the Yiee f)Fesiaeet f0F
stl:laeflt Stteeess, may ee Elflf)ealea te, ElflS shall ee Fe't'iewea
ey, the eellege flFeSiSeHt 0f hislfleF SeSigBee.
(4) Diseij)liHary aetieH ey the flFeSiSeflt shall eitheF iHai
eate ElflflF0Val ef the eeHelHSi08S ey SHStaiHiHg the aeeisiefl 0f
shall gi·,•e aifeetieHS as te What etheF aiseij)liHary aetiefl shall
ee talEeH ey meaifyiHg the aeeisiefl, 0f Shall fll:lllify flFeVi0HS
SftfletieHS ilflj)0SeS ey Fe'i'eFSiHg its aeeisiefl. The f)FesiaeHt'S
aeeisieH shall ee fiHal.)) Upon reviewing conflict resolution
council recommendations. the president shall either sustain
the original disciplinarv action. or shall give directions as to
what other disciplinary action shall be taken by modifying
the action. or shall nullify previous sanctions by reversing the
original disciplinary action. The president's action shall be
final.

NEW SECTION

WAC 132Z-115-240 Hazing. Cascadia Community
College hereby adopts rules to regulate hazing activities
within college sponsored organizations, associations, or living groups.
(1) Hazing is prohibited. Hazing is defined as any
method of initiation into a student organization, association,
or living group, or any pastime or amusement engaged in
with respect to such an organization or living group that
causes, or is likely to cause bodily danger or physical harm,
or serious mental or emotional harm, to any student or other
person attending any institution of higher education or postsecondary institution.
(2) Penalties: Any organization, association, or living
group that knowingly permits hazing shall:
(a) Be liable for harm caused to persons or property
resulting from hazing.
(b) Be denied recognition by Cascadia Community College as an official organization, association or student living
group on the Cascadia Community College campus. If the
organization, association or student living group is a corporation, whether for profit or nonprofit, the individual directors
of the corporation may be held individually liable for damages.
(c) A person who participates in the hazing of another
shall forfeit any entitlement to state-funded grants, scholarships or awards for not less than one academic quarter and up
to and including permanent forfeiture, based upon the seriousness of the violation(s).
(d) Hazing violations are also misdemeanors punishable
under state criminal law according to RCW 9A.20.021.
(e) The student code of Cascadia Community College
may be applicable to hazing violations.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-14-098,
filed 7/2/96, effective 8/2/96)

WAC 132Z-133-010 Organization-OperationInformation. (1) Organization. Cascadia Community College is established in Title 28B RCW as a public institution of
higher education. The college is governed by a five-member
board of trustees, appointed by the governor. The board
employs a president, who acts as the chief executive officer
of the college. The president establishes the structure of the
administration.
(2) Operation. The administrative office is located at the
following address:

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-20-037,
filed 9/28/00, effective 10/29/00)

WAC 132Z-115-190 Transcript notations. A temporary encumbrance may be placed on a student's college
records by the vice-president for student ({leElffliHg)) success
while disciplinary proceedings are pending.
Permanent notation of disciplinary action will be made
on the transcript whenever a student is expelled.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 00-20-037,.
filed 9/28/00, effective 10/29/00)
·

WAC 132Z-115-200 Refunds and access. ((fB)) There
shall be no refund of tuition and/or fees for the quarter in
which disciplinary action is taken.
Permanent

((~)) A student suspended on the basis of conduct
which disrupted the orderly operation of the campus or any
facility of the district, may be denied access to all or any part ~
of the campus or other facility.
,
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Cascadia Community College
( (e/e ShereliHe CeHHBliflity Cellege NerthsheFe CeHteF
22QQ2 26th AYe. SB, Sttite 101))
18345 Campus Way N.E.
Bothell, WA ((98Q2-l.)) 98011

l

'

The office hours are 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday, except legal holidays.
(3) Information. Additional information about Cascadia
Community College District 30 may be obtained by calling
(((206) 402 3870)) 425-352-8000, or by addressing a request
to:
Cascadia Community College
((e.le Shet"eiiBe CofB:fB:l:lftity College Nofthshoi:e Cefttef
22002 26th Ave. SE, S1::1ite 101))
18345 Campus Way N.E.
Bothell, WA ((9802+)) 98011
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-14-098,
filed 7/2/96, effective 8/2196)
WAC 132Z-134-010 Rules coordinator. The rules
coordinator for Cascadia Community College as designated
by the president is:
The Executive Assistant to the President
Cascadia Community College
((e/o Shot'eliBe Comm1::1Bity College ~1otthshoi:e CeBter
22002 26th Ave. SB, S1::1ite 101))
18345 Campus Way N.E.
Bothell, WA ((9802+)) 98011

from 1:00 p.m. to ((S;.00)) 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday,
excluding legal holidays and holidays established by the college calendar.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-14-098,
filed 7/2/96, effective 8/2/96)
WAC 132Z-276-120 Protection of public records.
Requests for public records shall be made at the administrative office of the district at ((ShoFeliBe Cofftffi1::1nity College
~1oFthshoFe CeBteF, 22002 26t:h Ave. SE, S1::1ite 101)) Cascadia Community College. 18345 Campus Way N.E., Bothell,
WA ((9802!)) 98011. Public records and a facility for their
inspection will be provided by the public records officer.
Such records shall not be removed from the place designated.
Copies of such records may be arranged according to the provisions of WAC 132Z-276-090.

WSR 05-06-011
PERMANENT RULES

BATES TECHNICAL COLLEGE
[Filed February 18, 2005, 3:59 p.m., effective March 21, 2005)

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
Purpose: To update the wording to accurately reflect job
titles; locations and publications of the college; to accommodate special.parking practices for carpool-permitted vehicles;
and to clarify the time when a parking permit is initially
required.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending X [WAC 495B-116-030, 495B-116-040, 495B116-050, 495B-116-060, 495B-116-080, 495B-116-090,
495B-116-120, 495B-116-150, 495B-116-160, 495B-116170, and 495B-116-210].
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28B.50.130.
Adopted. under notice filed as WSR 04-24-040 on
November 24, 2004.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended [11], Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended [11], Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended [11], Repealed 0.
Date Adopted: February 17, 2005.
Gerald Pumphrey
President

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-14-098,
filed 7/2/96, effective 8/2/96)
WAC 132Z-276-030 Description of central and field

~ organization of Cascadia Community College District No.
30. (1) Cascadia Community College is a state agency estab-

~
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lished and organized under the authority of chapter 28B.50
RCW for the purpose of implementing the educational goals
established by the legislature in RCW 28B.50.020. The
administrative office of the district is located on the college
campus within the county of ((SBohofB:ish)) King, Washington. The college campus likewise comprises the central headquarters for all operations of the district.
(2) The district is operated under the supervision and
control of a board of trustees. The board of trustees consists
of five members appointed by the governor. The board of
trustees normally meets at least once each month, as provided
in WAC 132Z-104-010. The board of trustees employs a
president, an administrative staff, instructors, and other
employees. The board.of trustees takes such actions and promulgates such rules, and policies in harmony with the rules
established by the state board for community and technical
colleges, as are necessary to the administration and operation
of the district.
(3) The president of the district is responsible to the
board of trustees for the operation and administration of the
district.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-14-098,
filed 7/2/96, effective 8/2/96)
WAC 132Z-276-070 Office hours. Public records shall
be available for inspection and copying during the customary
office hours of the district. For purposes of this chapter, the
customary office hours shall be from 9:00 a.m. to noon and
[ 17 J
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-05-018,
filed 2/10/93, effective 3/13/93)
WAC 495B-116-030 Definitions. The definitions set
forth in this section apply throughout this chapter.
(1) "Board" means the board of trustees of Bellingham
Technical College.
(2) "Campus" means all lands and buildings devoted to,
operated by, or maintained by Bellingham Technical College.
(3) (("Cemp1:1s seel:lfity effieer" meeas ea empleyee of
the eollege whe is respoasible te the ehief b1:1siaess offieer.
~)) "College" means Bellingham Technical College.
(((5) "Safety eael see1:1Fity s1:1perviser" meaas the eel
lege's safety llfl:el see1:1rity s1:1pervisor.
fet)) (4) "Chief business officer" means the vice-president of administrative services of Bellingham Technical College.
ill "Employee" means an individual appointed to the
faculty, staff, or administration of the college.
((f71)) .(fil "Guests or visitors" mean persons who come
upon the campus as guests or persons who lawfully visit the
campus.
((00)) ill "Continuing permits" mean permits issued to
full-time employees for an indefinite period of time.
(((91)) ,(fil "Annual permits" mean permits that are valid
from the date of issue until the first day of the following fall
quarter.
((~)) !21 "Temporary permits" mean permits that are
valid for a specific period designated on the permit.
((fl-11)) ilID. "Vehicle" means an automobile, truck,
motor-driven cycle, scooter, or any vehicle otherwise powered.·
((~))ill} "Full-time student" means a person who is
enrolled on campus for six hours per day or more at the college.
((fl-31)) !.121 "Part-time student" means a person who is
enrolled on campus for less than six hours per day at the college.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-05-018,
filed 2110/93, effective 3/13/93)
WAC 495B-116-040 Authorization for issuance of
permits. ( 1) ((The safety aael see1:1rity s1:1perviser er e elesig
aee may iss1:1e)) rarking permits may be issued to students,
employees, and guests upon the following conditions:
(a) When the vehicle is properly registered with the college;
(b) When a permanent or special parking permit is necessary to enhance the business or operation of the college.
(2) ((:AElelitioael permits are e·1eileble et the e1:1rreHt fee
seheEl1:1le to iHEliviEl1:1els whe may be registereel te elri·;e &Hy
eHe ef se·;eral vehieles.)) Only one vehicle registered to an
individual under ((eBe)) permit ((fee)) is permitted to park on
campus at any one time.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-05-018,
filed 2/10/93, effective 3/13/93)
WAC 495B-116-060 Visitor permits. All guests or visitors (including salespersons anci maintenance or service personnel) will park in appropriate parking areas after ((obtaiftiHg e teffif1erary permit fi:om)) signing in at the college information desk or designated location.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-05-018,
filed 2/10/93, effective 3/13/93)
WAC 495B-116-080 Display of permits. The parking
permit issued by the college must be ((Yisibly effixeEl eH the
rear wiHElew et)) visible within the vehicle for which the permit is issued((, en the lewer left heHel eemer ef the wiHElow
es viev;eEl ffem the rear ef the vehiele. If the •;ehiele is e eeH
vertible er hes He rear ·.viHElow the permit m1:1st ae effixeEl te
the Elriver siEle rear bumper or elri¥er siEle \YinElshielEl lower
eemer)). Motorcycle permits must be affixed in a conspicuous place.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-05-018,
filed 2110/93, effective 3/13/93)
WAC 495B-116-090 Transfer of permits. Parking permits are ((Hot treasferaale)) assigned to specifically registered vehicles. If a vehicle is sold or traded, the new vehicle
must be registered with the ((perkiHg s1:1per·1iser eaEl the per
mit will be reiss1:1eEl)) college at no additional cost to the permit holder.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-05-018,
filed 2/10/93, effective 3/13/93)
WAC 495B-116-120 Appeal of permit revocation or
refusal. When a parking permit has been revoked under
WAC 495B-116- l 00 or has been refused in accordance with
WAC 495B-116-110 or when a fine or penalty has been levied against a violator of this chapter, that action by the ((dealt
ef eEIRHnistretioH)) chief business office or a designee may be
appealed in accordance with WAC 495B-116-180.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-05-018,
filed 2110/93, effective 3113/93)
WAC 4958-116-150 Violation of parking and traffic
rules. (1) Operators of illegally operated or parked vehicles
shall be warned or cited through an appropriate means that
they are in violation of this chapter. All fines are payable at
the cashier's office.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-05-018,
filed 2/10/93, effective 3/13/93)
WAC 495B-116-050 Vehicle parking permits. (1) All
part-time and full-time employees ((MEI st1:1EleHts)) of the colPermanent

lege shall obtain and display a currently valid parking permit
on all vehicles parked or left standing unattended upon the
college campus for ((~)) day ((or Hight)) classes, in~
accordance with WAC 495B-l 16-040.
(2) With the exception of visitor. as defined in WAC
495B-116-060. all persons parking on the campus shall
secure and display a currently valid parking permit ((withift
fh•e Eleys from their Elate ef registratioH or from their first Elay
ef empleymeHt)).
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(a) The person. if a student may not be able to obtain a
transcript of credits until all fines are paid;
(b) The person. if a student may not receive a degree or
certificate until all fines are paid;
(c) The ((sltitleBt)) person will not be able to register as a
student for subsequent quarters until all fines are paid((;
(El) The stadeBt may he cleftied aay f'tnther pai=kiBg per
mils afttil all fiaes are paid)).
(5) Vehicles parking in a manner so as to obstruct traffic,
including access to and from parking spaces and areas, may
be subject to a fine and may be impounded if so designated by
the chief business officer or college designee and taken to a
place for storage selected by the ((safety aBd seearity saper
viser er a)) college designee. The expenses of the impounding and storage are the responsibility of the registered owner
or driver of the vehicle.
(6) Vehicles impounded by means of an immobilizing
device shall be charged a service fee according to the current
fee schedule.
(7) The college is not liable for loss or damage of any
kind resulting from impounding and storage of vehicles.
(8) Persons may appeal the issuance of a citation accordto
ing WAC 495B-116-18 0.

(2) ((la iBstaBees where vielatieBs ai=e repeated, aBd)) A
vehicle may be impounded if, in the judgment of the ((safety
Bftd seettrity sapen·iser, with apprepriate EleetHHeBted evi
deftee, the vehiele may ee impeaftded)) chief business officer
or college designee. such impoundmen t is warranted due to
the fact that violations have been repeated as evidenced by
appropriate documentation.
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-05-018,
filed 2/10/93, effective 3/13/93)
WAC 4958-116-1 60 Issuance of traffic tickets or
summons. (1) The ((safety aBEI seel:lfity saperviser er a)) college designee or chief business officer may issue a warning or
citation for a violation of these regulations. The warning or
citation must set forth the date, the approximate time, permit
number, license information, and the nature of violation.
(2) The warning or citation may be served by attaching
or affixing a copy in some prominent place outside the vehicle or by personally serving the operator.
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-05-018,
filed 2/10/93, effective 3/13/93)

WAC 4958-116-17 0 Fines and penalties. The ((safety
aftd seet:ffity saperviser er a)) college designee or chief business officer may impose the following fines and penalties for
violation of this chapter:
(1) The college shall establish a schedule of fines. The
~ college shall publish the schedule in the college~ ((fft6ter
' vehiele eeEle)) Policy and Procedures manual and on the traffic parking citation form.
(2) Fines will be assessed in accordance with the schedule for the following violations:
(a) No valid permit displayed;
(b) Visitor parking violations;
(c) Occupying more than one parking space;
(d) Occupying a space or area not designated for parking;
(e) Handicapped parking violation;
(f) Parking in an area not authorized by a permit;
(g) Parking in reserved staff space without authorization;
(h) Blocking or obstructing traffic (may be towed if creating a safety hazard);
(i) Parking adjacent to a fire hydrant (may be towed if
creating a safety hazard);
(j) Parking in a fire lane (may be towed if creating a
safety hazard);
(k) Parking in a zone or area marked no parking;
(1) Other violations of college parking traffic rules.
(3) At the discretion of the chief business officer or a
designee, an accumulation of citations by a staff, administrator, or faculty member may be turned over to a private collection agency for the collection of past due fines. Other appropriate collection procedures may be initiated as deemed necessary.
(4) If a ((sftldee.t)) person fails or refuses to pay an
~
' uncontested fine that has been outstanding in excess of five
days, the chief business officer or a designee may initiate the
following actions:

AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93"05-018,
filed 2/10/93, effective 3/13/93)
WAC 4958-116-2 10 Designation of parking. The
parking spaces available on campus may be allocated and
designated by the chief business officer or ((a)) college designee in such a manner as will best achieve the objectives of
this chapter ..
(1) Special provisions shall be made for physically disabled employees, visitors, students, or their designees. Physically disabled individuals using handicapped parking spaces
must display in that vehicle a valid state-issued disabled
parking permit or license plate. ((The safety aftd seearity
saperviser shall issae permits for temperarily haBElieapped
perseBs. Ia additieB te the Elisaeled permit, valid eellege
parkiag permits mast ee parehased llftd displayed 08 the
vehiele.))
(2) Spaces specifically designated as "visitor" are to be
used only by visitors driving vehicles without continuing or
annual permits((, fer a maximam time peried ef thirty miB
ates. A temperary permit is Bet reeiaired. Visiters reEJairiBg
pai=kiBg for leBger theft thifty ffiiftates may eetaift ll tempe
rary permit at the eellege iflformatieB desk, aftd will pai=k iB
aermal aflElesigBateEl)). Visitors are to sign at the information
desk or other designated location and are to park in visitor
parking spaces.
(3) The chief business officer or ((a)) college designee
may designate parking spaces for special purposes as deemed
necessary.
(4) Spaces specifically designated as carpool are to be
used by those individuals having obtained a valid carpool
permit.
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Date Adopted: February 14, 2005.
Andy Fernando, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

PERMANENT RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Economic Services Administration)
(Division of Child Support)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR03-20-072,
filed 9/29/03, effective 10/30/03)

[Filed February 22, 2005, 7:33 a.m., effective March 25, 2005]

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
Purpose: The Division of Child Support (DCS) seeks to
clarify existing rules regarding distribution to make it clear
that the date of collection is the date of receipt of payment.
The IRS intercepts tax refunds of noncustodial parents who
owe back child support; some of these refunds are from joint
returns and the noncustodial parent's spouse may be entitled
to some or all of the tax refund; when the IRS is required to
return the intercepted refund to the "injured spouse," this can
result in overpayment of support, which can create a hardship
for the custodial parent. By holding onto refunds for a period
not to exceed six months, DCS will be better able to determine which refunds are subject to an injured spouse claim
and thus avoid overpayments.
Amending WAC 388-14A-5000 How does the division
of child support distribute support payments?, 388-14A-5001
What procedures does DCS follow to distribute support payments?, 388-14A-5005 How does DCS distribute intercepted
federal income tax refunds?, 388-14A-5008 Can the noncustodial parent prepay support?; and new sections WAC 38814A-5009 What happens when an employer or other entity
overcollects support from the noncustodi.al parent based on a
DCS withholding order? and 388-14A-5010 How does the
division of child support handle intercepted federal income
tax refunds from a joint return?
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 388-14A-5000, 388-14A-5001, 388-14A5005, and 388-14A-5008.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 26.23.035,
74.08.090, 74.20A.310.
Other Authority: 45 C.F.R. 303.72 (h)(5).
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 05-02-063 on January 4, 2005.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: Language was added to WAC 388-14A-5000 (l)(d)
to include tribal child support programs.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repeal~d 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongov~
ernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended·o, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 2,
Amended 4, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 2, Amended 4, Repealed 0.
Permanent
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WAC 388-14A-5000 How does the division of child
support distribute support payments? (1) Under state and
federal law, the division of child support (DCS) distributes
support money it collects or receives to the:
(a) Department when the department provides or has
provided public assistance payments for the support of the
family;
(b) Payee under the order, or to the custodial parent (CP)
of the child according to WAC 388-14A-5050;
(c) Child support enforcement agency in another state or
foreign country which submitted a request for support
enforcement services;
(d) Indian tribe which has a TANF program. child sup=
port program and/or a cooperative agreement regarding the
delivery of child support services; or
(e) Person or entity making the payment when DCS is
unable to identify the person to whom the support money is
payable after making reasonable efforts to obtain identification information.
(2) DCS distributes support based on the date of collection. DCS considers the date of collection to be the date that
DCS receives the payment, no matter when the payment was
withheld from the noncustodial parent fNCP).
ill If DCS is unable to distribute support money because
the location of the family or person is unknown, it must exercise reasonable efforts to locate the family or person. When
the family or person cannot be located, DCS handles the
money in accordance with chapter 63.29 RCW, the uniform
unclaimed property act.
((f31)) ffi WAC 388-14A-5000 and sections WAC 38814A-5001 through 388-14A-5008 contain the rules for distribution of support money by DCS.
((~))ill DCS changes the distribution rules based on
changes in federal statutes and regulations.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-24-078,
filed 1213/CH, effective 1/3/02)
WAC 388-14A-5001 What procedures does DCS follow to distribute support payments? When distributing
support money, the division of child support (DCS) does the
following:
(1) Records payments in exact amounts of dollars and
cents;
(2) Distributes support money within two days of the
date DCS receives the money, unless DCS is unable to distribute the payment for one or more of the following reasons:
(a) The location of the payee is unknown;
(b) DCS does not have sufficient information to identify
the accounts against which or to which it should apply the
money;

~
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 03-20-072,
filed 9/29/03, effective 10/30/03)

(c) An action is pending before a court or agency which
~ has jurisdiction over the issue to determine whether support
, money is owed or how DCS should distribute the money.
(d) DCS receives prepaid support money and is holding
for distribution in future months under subsection (2)(e) of
this section;
(e) DCS mails a notice of intent to distribute support
money to the custodial parent (CP) under WAC 388-14A5050;
(t) DCS may hold funds and not issue a check to the family for amounts under one dollar. DCS must give credit for
the payment, but may delay disbursemen t of that amount
until a future payment is received which increases the amount
of the payment to the family to at least one dollar. If no future
payments are received which increase the payment to the
family of at least one dollar, DCS transfers the amount to the
department of revenue under RCW 63.29.130. This subsection does not apply to disbursements which can be made by
electronic funds transfer (EFT), or to refunds of intercepted
federal income tax refunds; or
(g) Other circumstances exist which make a proper and
timely distribution of the money impossible through no fault
or lack of diligence of DCS.
(3) Distribute support money based on the date DCS
receives the money, except as provided under WAC 38814A-5005. DCS distributes support based on the date of collection. DCS considers the date of collection to be the date
DCS receives the pavment. no matter when the payment
that
~
, was withheld from the noncustodial parent CNCP).

WAC 388-14A-50 08 Can the noncustodia l parent
prepay support? ill If the division of child support (DCS)
receives or collects support money representing payment on
the required support obligation for future months, DCS must:
((flt)) UU. Apply the support money to future months
((wheft)) only if the support debt is paid in full;
((~))ill Distribute the support money on a monthly
basis when payments become due in the future; and
((~)) 1£1 Mail a notice to the last known address of the
person entitled to receive support money.
ill The notice in subsection (l)(c) above informs the
person entitled to receive sup_port money that:
(a) DCS received prepaid support money;
(b) DCS intends to distribute the prepaid money as support payments become due in the future; and
(c) The person may request a conference board under
WAC 388-14A-6400 to determine if DCS should immediately distribute the prepaid support money.
(d) DCS does not mail the notice referred to in subsection((~))~ of this section if the prepaid support is equal
to or less than one month's support obligation.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-14A-5 009 What happens when an
employer or other entity overcollects support from the
noncustodia l parent based on a DCS withholding order?
(1) When an employer or other entity overcollects support
from a noncustodial parent (NCP) based on a withholding
order issued by the division of child support (DCS), DCS
evaluates what to do with the overpayment on a case by case
basis.
(2) Depending on the facts of the case and the wishes of
the NCP, DCS may take one of the following actions:
(a) Refund the excess money to the NCP upon request;
(b) Hold the excess money in suspense to be applied to
the next month's support obligation; or
(c) Any other action which comports with the requirements of this chapter and the federal regulations concerning
distribution of support payments.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-03-089,
filed 1117/01, effective 2117/01)
WAC 388-14A-5005 How does DCS distribute intercepted federal income tax refunds? ill The division of
child support (DCS} applies intercepted federal income tax
refunds in accordance with 42 U.S.C. Sec. 657, as follows:
({flt)) {fil First, to support debts which are permanently
assigned to the department to reimburse public assistance
payments; and
((~))ill Second, to support debts which are temporarily assigned to the department to reimburse public assistance payments; and
((~))~Third, to support debts that are not assigned to
the department; and
((W)) @ To support debts only, not to current and
future support obligations. DCS must refund any excess to
the noncustodial parent (NCP).
(3) When the Secretary of the Treaslll)'. through the federal Office of Child Support Enforcement <OCSE). notifies
DCS that a payment on behalf of an NCP is from an intercepted refund based on a joint return. DCS follows the procedures set forth in WAC 388-14A-5010.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-14A-5010 How does the division of child
support handle intercepted federal income tax refunds
from a joint return? (1) The division of child support (DCS)
collects child support arrears through the interception of federal income tax refunds. This section deals with the issues
that arise when the Secretary of the Treasury intercepts a
refund based on a joint tax return filed by a noncustodial parent (NCP) and the NCP's spouse who does not owe child support.
(2) When the Secretary of the Treasury, through the federal Office of Child Support Enforcement (OCSE), no~ifies
DCS that a payment on behalf of an NCP is from an intercepted refund based on a joint return. DCS may delay distri-

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
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bution of that payment for up to six months in case the NCP's
spouse is entitled to a share of the federal income tax refund.
(3) DCS distributes fifty percent of the payment according to WAC 388-14A-5005.
(4) DCS holds the other fifty percent of the payment in
suspense until the earlier of the following:
(a) DCS is notified by OCSE or the Secretary of the
Treasury whether DCS must pay back the unobligated
spouse's portion of the refund; or
(b) For a period not to exceed six months from notification of the offset.
(5) When DCS holds part of a payment under subsection
(4) of this section, DCS applies the remainder of the payment
to the NCP's back support obligations if DCS is not required
to return the unobligated spouse's portion of the refund. The
CPmay:
(a) Request that DCS apply the payment to the NCP's
back support obligation sooner upon a showing of hardship to
theCP; and
(b) Request a conference board if the CP disagrees with
DCS' denial of a hardship claim.

WSR 05-06-020

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 103B, filed
12/21/90, effective 1131/91)
WAC 246-915-100 Approved physical therapy
schools. The board adopts the standards of the American
Physical Therapy Association's Commission on Accreditation in Physical Therapy Education for the approval of physical therapy schools. Individuals who have a baccalaureate
degree in physical therapy or who have a baccalaureate
degree and a certificate or advanced degree from an institution of higher learning accredited by the American Physical
Therapy Association's Commission on Accreditation in
Physical Therapy Education will be considered qualified
under RCW 18.74.030(2).

WSR 05-06-021

PERMANENT RULES

PERMANENT RULES

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
(Board of Physical Therapy)

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
(Board of Physical Therapy)

[Filed February 22, 2005, 3:07 p.m., effective March 25, 2005]

[Filed February 22, 2005, 3:08 p.m., effective March 25, 2005]

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
Purpose: The proposed rules recognizes the standards of
the American Physical Therapy Association's (APT A) Commission on Accreditation in Physical Therapy Education
(CAPTE) for the approval of physical therapy schools.
CAPTE is recognized nationwide as the accreditation body
for physical therapy schools.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 246-915-100 Approved physical therapy
schools.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 18.74.023.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 04-20-053 on October 1, 2004.
A final cost-benefit analysis is available by contacting
Kris Waidely, P.O. Box 47868, Tumwater, WA 98501,
phone (360) 236-4847, fax (360) 664-9077, e-mail kris.
waidely@doh.wa.gov.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Permanent

Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative ~
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
~
Date Adopted: November 16, 2004.
Sam Stockton, PT, Chair
Board of Physical Therapy
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Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
Purpose: The proposed rule establishes minimum educational standards for physical therapist assistants. The proposed rule recognizes the standards of the American Physical
Therapy Association's (APTA) Commission on Accreditation in Physical Therapy Education (CAPTE) for the
approval of physical therapy schools. Currently, physical
therapist assistants are not regulated. The proposed rule is
intended to ensure that physical therapist assistants working
in Washington are appropriately educated and trained.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending [new section] WAC 246-915-105 Approved physical therapist assistant programs.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 18.74.023.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 04-20-070 on October 4, 2004.
A final cost-benefit analysis is available by contacting
Kris Waidely, P.O. Box 47868, Tumwater, WA 98501,
phone (360) 236-4847, fax (360) 664-9077, e-mail kris.
waidely@doh.wa.gov.
·
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
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Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Am.ended l, Repealed 0.
Date Adopted: November 16, 2004.
Sam Stockton, PT, Chair
Board of Physical Therapy

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
' Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 1, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Date Adopted: November 16, 2004.
Sam Stockton, PT, Chair
Board of Physical Therapy
~

AMENPATORY SECTION (Amending Order 403B, filed
214194, effective 3n/94)

NEW SECTION
WAC 246-915-105 Approved physical therapist
assistant schools. A board approved physical therapist assistant program shall mean a United States physical therapist
assistant education program accredited by the American
Physical Therapy Association's Commission on Accreditation in Physical Therapy Education or a United States military physical therapy technician program that is substantially
equivalent to an accredited United States physical therapist
assistant program.

WAC 246-915-040 Llcensure by endorsementAppllcants from approved schools. (1) Before licensure by
endorsement is extended to any individual licensed to practice physical therapy under the law of another state, territory,
or District of Columbia, the applicant shall have graduated
from a board approved school, shall have taken the examination for physical therapy and shall have achieved a passing
score approved by the board.
(2) If the decision to extend licensure by endorsement is
based on an examination other than the examination
approved in WAC 246-915-030( 1}, the board shall determine
if such examination is equivalent to that required by the laws
of this state.
(3) The board shall not recommend to the secretary that
a person be licensed as a physical therapist under the licensure by endorsement provisions of RCW 18.74.060, unless
said applicant shall have taken and passed the examination
approved by the board, or other examination equivalent to
that required by the laws of this state.
(4) If a licensee has not worked in physical therapy in the
last ((twe)) three years, the applicant may be granted licensure by endorsement under the following conditions:
(a) The board may require reexamination of an applicant
who has not been actively engaged in lawful practice in
another state or territory; or
(b) Waive reexamination in favor of evidence of continuing ((eeaellliee)) competency satisfactory to the board.

WSR 05-06-022
PERMANENT RULES

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
(Board of Physical Therapy)

[Filed February 22, 2005, 3:09 p.m., effective March 25, 2005)

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
Purpose: If a practitioner has not worked in physical
therapy in the last two years they may be granted licensure by
endorsement under certain conditions. The proposed rule
changes the length of time of a physical therapist has not
worked from two years to three years. The proposed rule also
changes the language for continuing education to continuing
competency.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 246-915-040 Licensure by endorsementApplicants from approved schools.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 18.74.023.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 04-20-051 on October l, 2004.
A final cost-benefit analysis is available by contacting
Kris Waidely, P.O. Box 47868, Tumwater, WA 98501,
phone (360) 236-4847, fax (360) 664-9077, e-mail kris.
waidely@doh.wa.gov.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Stsndards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongov•
' ernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.

WSR 05-06-023

PERMANENT RULES

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
(Board of Physical Therapy)

[Filed February 22, 2005, 3: 10 p.m., effective March 25, 2005]

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
Purpose: The proposed rule prohibits physical therapists
from receiving reimbursement for evaluating or treating him
or herself. The proposed rule requires physical therapists to
only delegate physical therapy tasks to trained supportive
personnel.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 246-915-180 Professional conduct principles.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 18.74.023.
[ 231
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Adopted under notice filed as WSR 04-20-069 on October 4, 2004.
A final cost-benefit analysis is available by contacting
Kris Waidely, P.O. Box 47868, Tumwater, WA 98501,
phone (360) 236-4847, fax (360) 664-9077, e-mail kris.
waidely@doh.wa.gov.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Date Adopted: November 16, 2004.
Sam Stockton, PT, Chair
Board of Physical Therapy

WSR 05-06-035

PERMANENT RULES

SECRETARY OF STATE

[Filed February 25, 2005, 10:57 a.m., effective March 28, 2005)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 259B, filed
3/24/92, effective 4/24/92)

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
Purpose: The provisional ballot W ACs are to assist in
the implementation of the Help America Vote Act (HAVA).
The ballot reconciliation W ACs are to help provide consistency in ballot reconciliation among counties.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 434-253-160, 434-253-043, 434-253-045,
434-253-047, and 434-253-049.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 29A.04.210.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 05-01-208 on
December 21, 2004.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: Changed WAC 434-253-203 and 434-253-204 to
WAC 434-262-203 and 434-262-204, added a new section
WAC 434-253-203, and added the oath language to WAC
434-253-045.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 1, Amended 4, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 5, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 6, Amended 5, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.

WAC 246-915-180 Professional conduct principles.
(1) The patient's lawful consent is to be obtained before any
information related to the patient is released, except to the
consulting or referring authorized health care practitioner
and/or authorized governmental agency(s).
(a) Physical therapists are responsible for answering
legitimate inquiries regarding a patient's physical dysfunction
and treatment progress, and
(b) Information is to be provided to insurance companies
for billing purposes only.
(2) Physical therapists are not to compensate or to give
anything of value to a representative of the press, radio, television, or other communication medium in anticipation of, or
in return for, professional publicity in a news item. A paid
advertisement is to be identified as such unless it is apparent
from the context it is a paid advertisement.
(3) It is the licensee's responsibility to report any unprofessional, incompetent or illegal acts ((whieh)) that are in violation of chapter 18.74 RCW or any rules established by the
board.
(4) It is the licensee's responsibility to recognize the
boundaries of his or her own professional competencies and
that he or she uses only those in which he or she can prove
training and experience.
(5) Physical therapists shall recognize the need for continuing education and shall be open to new procedures and
changes.
(6) It is the licensee's responsibility to represent his or
her academic credentials in a way that is not misleading to the
public.
Permanent

(7) It is the responsibility of the physical therapist to
refrain from undertaking any activity in which his or her personal problems are likely to lead to inadequate performance~
or harm to a client and/ or colleague.
(8) A physical therapist shall not use or allow to be used
any form of public communication or advertising connected
with his or her profession or in his or her professional capacity as a physical therapist which:
(a) Is false, fraudulent, deceptive, or misleading;
(b) Uses testimonials;
(c) Guarantees any treatment or result;
(d) Makes claims of professional superiority.
(9) Physical therapists are to recognize that each individual is different from all other individuals and to be tolerant of
and responsive to those differences.
(10) Physical therapists shall not receive reimbursement
for evaluating or treating him or herself.
( 11) Physical therapists shall only delegate physical therapy tasks to trained supportive personnel as defined in WAC
246-915-010 (4)(a) and (b).
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Date Adopted: February 25, 2005.

Steve Excell
Assistant Secretary of State

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 02-07-029,
filed 3/12/02, effective 4/12/02)
WAC 434-253-043 ((Speeiel)) Proyisional ballotsWben issued. A ((speeial)) provisional ballot is a regular ballot issued to a person seeking to vote ((ia a pellitig plaee))
under the following circumstances:
( 1) The name of the voter does not appear in the poll
book;
(2) The voter's name is in the poll book but there is an
indication that the voter was issued an absentee ballot, and
the voter wishes to vote at the polls; or
(3) The voter fails to produce identification when
reguired:
ffi Other circumstances as determined by the precinct
election official.
In the polling place after the voter signs the poll book,
the precinct election officer shall issue a ((speefftl)) ballot
((ettter eavelepe ftfla a seetiricy eavelepe)) to the voter eligible for a((~)) provisional ballot. The voter shall vote
the ballot in secrecy and when done, place the ballot in ((the))
.!! security envelope, then place the security envelope with the
ballot in it in ((the speeial)) a provisional ballot outer envelope and return it to the precinct election official. The precinct election official shall ensure that the required informa~ tion is completed on the outer envelope and have the voter
sign it in the appropriate space, and place it in a secure container. (See also WAC 434-240-250 for voters issued an
absentee ballot.)
In the case of absentee ballots where the voter was
reguired to produce ID: the ballot shall be considered provisional and processed in the same manner as poll-site provisional ballots.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 02-07-029,
filed 3/12/02, effective 4/12/02)

~

WAC 434-253-045 ((Speeiel)) Proyisional ballotsRequired information. At a minimum, the following information will be required to be printed on the outer ((speeiftl))
provisional ballot envelope:
(1) Name and signature of voter.
(2) Voter's registered address both present and former if
applicable.
(3) Voter's date of birth.
(4) Reason for the ((speetal)) provisional ballot.
(5) Precinct and polling place at which voter has voted.
(6) Sufficient space to list disposition of the ballot after
review by the county auditor.
Each provisional ballot voter shall be required to sign an
oath as reguired by the Help America Vote Act of 2002. Section 302. The oath may be located on the provisional ballot
envelope or in the poll book. The voter must attest that they

,~

(a) A registered voter in the jurisdiction in which the
voter desires to vote: and
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(b) Eligible to vote in that election.
provisional ballot shall be rejected for lack
of the information described in this section as long as the
voter provides a valid signature and sufficient information to
determine eligibility.
((CeHAcy aHEliters shall be permittea te ttse ftflY e11:istieg
sleek ef speeial ballet eaveleJ!es ie the feHB speeifiea by
state law er aamiaistrative rttle J!rier te Jaa1:tary 1, 2002.
Upea eJi:hattstiea ef that steek er aet later than Deeeftlber 31,
2002, eeaaty a1:t8iters shall eemply with the f!Fe't'isiee ef this
regttlatiee »vhee erEleriag SJ!eeial ballet eevel0f!es.))
No((~))

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 02-07-029,
filed 3/12/02, effective 4/12/02)
WAC 434-253-047 ((Speeiel)) Proyisional ballotsDisposition. ((fl1)) Upon receipt of the ((speeta.l)) provisional ballot, including ((~)) provisional ballots from
other counties or states, the auditor must investigate the circumstances surrounding the ((speetel)) provisional ballot
prior to certification of the primary or election. ((A speeial
ballet eaaeet be eeHBtea if the registereEl veter Elia Bet sige
either Mie f!el1 beek er the Sfleeial ballet eavelefle.
{61)) A provisional ballot cannot be counted unless the
voter's name. signature and the date of birth. if available .
matches a voter registration record.
Once the provisional ballot has been investigated. disposition of the ballot is as follows:
ill If there is no record of the voter ever having been registered, the voter must be offered the opportunity to register
and the ((speeial)) provisional ballot will not be counted.
((00)) ill If the voter was previously registered and later
canceled and the auditor determines that the cancellation was
in error, the voter's registration will be immediately restored
and the ((~)) provisional ballot counted.
(((et)) ill If the auditor determines that the cancellation
was not in error, the voter shall be afforded the opportunity to
reregister ((at the ·;eter's eerreet e.Eldress}), and the ((speeiel))
provisional ballot will not be counted.
((~))®If the voter is a registered voter but has voted
a ballot other than the one which the voter would have
received at his or her designated polling place, the auditor
must ensure that only those votes for the positions or measures for which the voter was eligible to vote are counted.
(((31)) ill If the voter is a registered voter in another
county or state, the auditor shall forward the ballot and a corresponding voter guide, or other means by which the ballot
can be interpreted including rotation if applicable, within five
working days after election day to the supervisor of elections
for the county for which the voter is resident. If the ((speeiel))
provisional ballot envelope is not signed by the voter, a copy
of the poll book page shall be included. If the county is not
known, it shall be forwarded to the secretary of state, or counterpart, for the state in which the voter is resident.
(((41)) ®If the auditor finds that an absentee voter who
voted a ((speeta.l)) provisional ballot at the polls has also
voted an absentee ballot in that primary or election, the ((speeiftl)) provisional ballot will not be counted.
Permanent
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((~)) (7) If a provisional ballot was voted because a
voter failed to produce required identification. the ballot shall
be counted if the voter is otherwise eligible.
(8) Provisional ballots voted for reasons not covered by
this section shall be determined by the county canvassing
board. The auditor will prepare a tally displaying the number
of ((speeiel)) provisional ballots received, the number found
valid and counted, the number rejected and not counted, and
the reason for not counting the ballots, as part of the canvassing process and presented to the canvassing board prior to the
certification of the primary or election.

NEW SECTION

WAC 434-253-048 Provisional ballots-Free access
system. Each county shall establish a free access system, as
described by the Help America Vote Act, 42 USC sec. 15482
(a)(5), for provisional ballot voters. The system shall include
the following:
(1) The voter may determine if their provisional ballot
counted and, if not, why not. This information shall be without cost to the voter. Examples of a free access system
include a toll free telephone number, a website, or a letter
sent to every provisional ballot voter.
(2) At the time of voting, provisional voters are given
written information that states how information on their ballot will be made available to them. In the case of absentee
provisional ballots, notification may be sent to the voter
promptly after the county auditor determines that the ballot
will be treated as a provisional ballot.
(3) The system shall employ measures to ensure the system is restricted to the individual who cast the ballot and the
voter's personal information is secure and confidential.
(4) For provisional ballots sent to other counties, information as to where the ballot was sent and how to find out if
their ballot was counted in the voter's home county shall be
available without cost to the voter.
(5) For ballots received from another county, a provisional ballot voter shall be able to determine if their ballot
was counted and, if not, why not, shall be available without
cost to the voter. If needed, the county may send instructions
to the voter on how to access the information.
(6) Provisional ballot information shall be available on a
county's free access system within one week following the
certification of a primary or election.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 02-07-029,
filed 3/12/02, effective 4/12/02)

WAC 434-253-049 ((Speeial)) Provisional ballotsProcessing. When the disposition of the ballot determines
that the ballot is to be counted, the ballot shall be processed in
a manner similar to an absentee ballot as provided in chapter
434-240 WAC except the outer ((speet&l)) provisional ballot
envelopes must be retained separately from the absentee ballot return envelopes. The manual inspection of the ballots as
required in WAC 434-261-070 must also be carried out.
Permanent

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 97-21-045,
filed 10/13/97, effective 11/13/97)

WAC 434-253-160 Ballot accountability((-)) form~
((fer reeerdieg)) poll-sites without direct recording
deyices. Precinct election officials shall maintain accountability for all ballots issued for each precinct. The county
auditor shall provide a ballot accountability sheet with each
list of registered voters for each precinct or combination of
precincts, upon which shall be recorded, at a minimum, the
following information:
,
(1) Identification of the precinct or combination of precincts;
(2) The number of ballots issued;
(3) The number of signatures in the poll book:
® The number of ((tiSeEl)) issued ballots which are
((speetal)) provisional or challenged;
((f4))) ill The number of issued ballots that are spoiled,;,
(6) The number of unused ballots;
(7) The number of absentees accepted at the poll-site.
At the closing of the polls, the ballots of each category
enumerated in subsections (1) through ((f4))) ill of this section shall be counted and recorded on the ballot accountability sheet. The accountability sheet shall be maintained with
the precinct list. The precinct election officers shall attest to
the accuracy of the ballot accountability sheet by each signing in the spaces provided. The ballot accountability sheet
and the precinct list, shall be placed in the appropriate container for return to the counting center or auditor's office. The
inspector shall remove and retain a copy of the list of participating voters as the "inspector's copy" for the statutorily ~
required retention period.
Whenever anything occurs at a polling place that the precinct election officers feel may create a discrepancy in
accounting for all of the ballots, the election officers shall
note such events. The auditor may direct that such comments
be included with the ballot accountability form or may be
included on a separate comments sheet. If a separate sheet is
used, it shall be signed by the precinct election officers.
NEW SECTION

WAC 434-253-165 Ballot accountability form-Precincts with direct recording devices. Precinct election officials shall maintain accountability for all ballots issued for
each precinct. The county auditor shall provide a ballot
accountability sheet with each list of registered voters for
each precinct or combination of precincts, upon which shall
be recorded, at a minimum, the following information:
(1) Identification of the precinct or combination of precincts.
(2) The number of signatures in the poll book.
(3) The number of optical scan ballots issued, if applicable.
(4) The number of ballots listed on each of the individual
direct recording devices. The number of optical scan ballots
plus the total number of ballots from the direct recording
devices should match the number of signatures in the poll

book.

(5) The number of provisional and challenged ballots
issued.
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NEW SECTION

(6) The number of absentees accepted at the poll-site.

(7) The number of unused optical scan ballots.
(8) The number of spoiled ballots.
(9) List any other irregularities noted throughout election
day for each direct recording device.
At the closing of the polls, the ballots of each category
enumerated in subsections (I) through (9) of this section shall
be recorded on the ballot accountability sheet. The accountability sheet shall be maintained with the precinct list. The
precinct election officers shall attest to the accuracy of the
ballot accountability sheet by each signing in the spaces provided. The ballot accountability sheet and the precinct list
shall be placed in the appropriate container for return to the
counting center or auditor's office. The inspector shall
remove and retain a copy of the list of participating voters as
the "inspector's copy" for the statutorily required retention
period.
Whenever anything occurs at a polling place that the precinct election officers feel may create a discrepancy in
accounting for all of the ballots, the election officers shall
note such events. The auditor may direct that such comments
be included with the ballot accountability form or may be
included on a separate comments sheet. If a separate sheet is
used, it shall be signed by the precinct election officers.

NEW SECTION
WAC 434-253-203 Precinct count optical scan and
direct recording devices-Poll-site reconciliation. (1)
Each precinct or poll-site ballot counter shall print out results
immediately following the closing of the polls. A copy of the
results will be posted at the poll-site or otherwise made available for public inspection.
(2) The total of votes cast from each counter shall be reconciled with the number of signatures in the poll book(s)
prior to transporting to the counting center. The total number
of ballots reported on the results printout should equal the
number of signatures in the poll book(s). Discrepancies shall
be reported and explained by the inspector.
(3) In a sealed container, the data pack/chip of each ballot counter shall be transported to the counting center with
each results printout.
NEW SECTION

WAC 434-261-110 Election results reconciliation.
Immediately following the last ballots counted on election
day, precinct results, showing overvotes and undervotes,
shall be printed for poll-site votes. The results shall be
inspected by the county canvassing board, or their designees,
for anomalies that may indicate problems with the hardware
or programming used to tabulate the votes. Anomalies may
include, but are not limited to, an abnormal number of overvotes, undervotes, vote distribution, and voter turnout in any
~ precinct, race, or jurisdiction. This inspection shall be com' pleted within two days of the election.
Additionally, these results shall be used in the reconciliation process required in chapter 434-253 WAC.
[ 27)

WAC 434-262-203 Poll-site ballot reconciliationCentral count optical scan and punchcard. Using the pollsite ballot accountability forms, the poll books, and election
night precinct results, poll-site ballots shall be reconciled in
the following manner:
(1) Reconciliation must begin as soon as practical after
the election.
(2) Each precinct's results shall be reconciled with the
precinct's ballot accountability form. The number of ballots
issued should equal the number of ballots counted plus any
ballots not counted. Ballots not counted may include, but not
be limited to: Provisional ballots, ballots referred to the canvassing board, ballots to be enhanced or duplicated, ballots
with write-in votes, spoiled ballots.
(3) Any discrepancies must be investigated. At a minimum, the following areas must be checked until the discrepancy is resolved:
(a) Check the accuracy of the ballot accountability form.
(b) Recount the signatures in the poll book.
(c) Check the spoiled ballots.
(d) Check the provisional ballots.
(e) Count the ballot stubs.
(f) Check the poll-site supplies for ballots.
(g) Manually count the number of ballots.
(h) Call the poll workers.
(4) All steps to reconcile each precinct shall be documented, including any discrepancies that cannot be resolved.
Reconciliation of all precincts shall be completed and presented to the county canvassing board before the election can
be certified.
NEW SECTION
WAC 434-262-204 Poll-site ballot reconciliationPrecinct count optical scan and direct recording devices.
Poll-site ballots shall be reconciled in the following manner:
(1) Compare the total number of votes cast from each
counter at the poll-site and the number of signatures in the
poll book(s).
(2) The number of ballots issued should equal the number of ballots counted plus any ballots not counted. Ballots
not counted may include, but not be limited to: Provisional
ballots, ballots referred to the canvassing board, ballots to be
enhanced or duplicated, ballots with write-in votes, any outsorted ballots, spoiled ballots.
(3) Any discrepancies must be investigated. At a minimum, the following areas must be checked until the discrepancy is resolved:
(a) Check the accuracy of the ballot accountability form.
(b) Recount the signatures in the poll book.
(c) Ballot counter/direct recording device results.
(d) Check the bins in the ballot counter(s).
(e) Check the spoiled ballots.
(f) Check the provisional ballots.
(g) Count the ballot stubs.
(h) Check the poll-site supplies for ballots.
(i) Manually count the number of ballots.
(j) Call the poll workers.
Permanent
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(4) All steps to reconcile each precinct shall be documented, including any discrepancies that cannot be resolved.
Reconciliation of all precincts shall be completed and presented to the county canvassing board before the election
may be certified.
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PERMANENT RULES

PERMANENT RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Medical Assistance Administration)

SECRETARY OF STATE
(Elections Division)

[Filed February 25, 2005, 10:58 a.m., effective March 28, 2005]

[Filed February 25, 2005, 3:52 p.m., effective July l, 2005]

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
Purpose: To provide additional avenues for maintaining
election administrator certification.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 434-260-300.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 29A.04.630.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 05-01-207 on
December 21, 2004.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Date Adopted: February 25, 2005.
Steve Excell
Assistant Secretary of State

Effective Date of Rule: July I, 2005.
Purpose: The rule allows the Medical Assistance
Administration (MAA) to recalibrate the relative weights
used in its diagnostic-related group (DRG) reimbursement
system while maintaining budget neutrality within the system, and allows MAA to adopt current versions of the all
patient DRG (AP DRG) grouper without exceeding its budget appropriation.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 388-550-3800.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090,
74.09.500.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 04-17-114 on
August 17, 2004.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with~
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Date Adopted: February 13, 2005.
Andy Fernando, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-11-111,
filed 5/21/01, effective 6/21101)
WAC 434-260-300 Maintaining certification as an
election administrator. After attaining initial certification
the election administrator is responsible for maintaining his
or her certification. Maintenance of certification shall consist
of:
(1) Continuous service as an election administrator during the year for which maintenance is required;
(2) Participation in an annual minimum of eighteen
hours of continuing education, at least six hours of which
shall be on election-specific training. This training may be
received at any election oriented workshop or conference
sponsored by any of the organizations listed in WAC 434260-220. In addition to receiving credit for participation in
election workshops or conferences, election administrators
may also receive a maximum of two hours for visiting other
Permanent

county election departments for training purposes and for any
other training approved by the elections administration and
certification board. A maximum of six hours. of the eighteen~
required. may be derived from a sur.plus of hours earned in
the previous year.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-16-142,
filed 7/31/01, effective 8/31/01)

WAC 388-550-3800 Rebasing and recalibration. (1)
The medical assistance administration (MAA) rebases the
Medicaid payment system periodically using each hospital's
cost report for its fiscal year that ends during the calendar
~
year designated by MAA to be USed for each update.
(2) MAA recalibrates diagnosis-related group CDRG} ~
relative weights periodically, as described in WAC 388-5503100, but no less frequently than each time rebasing is con[ 28]
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ducted. The department makes recalibrated relative weights
effective on the rate implementation date, which can change
with each rebasing.
.
.
.
(3) When recalibrating DRG relative weights without
rebasing. MAA may aiwly a budget neutrality factor CBNF)
to hospitals' cost based conversion factors to ensure that total
DRG payments to hospitals do not exceed total DRG payments that would have been made to hospitals if the relative
weights had not been recalibrated. For the purposes of this
section. BNF equals the percentage change from total reimbursement calculated under a new payment system to total
reimbursement calculated under the prior payment system.

WSR 05-06-070

AMENPATORY SECTION
REGULATION III SECTION 1.08 SPECIAL DEFINITIONS
(a) ACCEPTABLE SOURCE IMPACT LEVEL (ASIL) means a
concentration of a toxic air contaminant in the outdoor atmosphere in any area that does not have restricted or controlled
public access that is used to evaluate the air quality impacts
of a single source. There are three types of acceptable source
impact levels: risk-based, threshold-based, and special. Concentrations for these three types of ASILs are established by
the Board after public hearing and are listed in Appendix A of
this Regulation III.

(((e) CQJ,I:} SQJ,l,~NT cu;t.m;;R or CQJ,I:} Cl.EAP>ll!iR
ftleaas a Elegffl&siag ffiHk: ie whieh a soh·eat with a e=ue "'ftf!Or
pressure greater thea 4.2 kPa (0.6 psi a) is eet heateEI at or
ftbeye the eoiliag poiat.))

WSR 05-06-050
PERMANENT RULES

PUGET SOUND
CLEAN AIR AGENCY
[Filed February 28, 2005, 1:52 p.m., effective April I, 2005]

Effective Date of Rule: April 1, 2005.
Purpose: To remove unnecessary rules and to remove
the definitions that apply only to the repealed rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing Regulation II, Section 3.11 and Regulation III,
Section 3.05; and amending Regulation ill, Section 1.08.
Statiltory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 70.94 RCW.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 05-03-102 on January 18, 2005.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: Repeal of four definitions in Regulation III, Section
1.08 that are used only in the repealed Section 3.05.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
RepealedO.
. Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Date Adopted: February 24, 2005.
KwameAgyei
Engineer

((fef)) ® ETHYLENE OXIDE AERATOR means any
equipment, space, or room in which air is used to remove
residual ethylene oxide from sterilized materials.
((fEl1)) {£} ETHYLENE OXIDE STERILIZER means any
chamber or related piece of equipment that uses ethylene
oxide or an ethylene oxide mixture in any sterilization or
fumigation process.

(((e) 'f!HEBQ,'iim R'".tTIQ meaas the freeeearEI height (the
Elistaaee HOIB the top of the Elegreaser to the airJsoh•eat 'iftf!Or
iaterfaee) EliYieeEI by the ·width (lesser hori~oatal Eliffleasiea)
of the degreaser (HleasareEI at the top).
(f) ~6EM'l'SB FHil!lBQ\RB <JHH.15ER ftleftftS ft set of
eooliag eoils sitaateEI aboYe the eeaEleBSer whieh operetes at
2>EC or less.))
((W))@ TOXIC AIR CONTAMINANT (TAC) means any

air contaminant listed in Appendix A of this Regulation III.

(((h) V.'".tPQll l:lEGRl:ASER meaas a Elegreasiag taak ia
whieh the seh<eet is heateEI at or aee•1e the eoiliag poiat.))

REPEALER
REGULATION III SECTION 3.05 SOLVENT METAL
CLEANERS

WSR 05-06-051

PERMANENT RULES

UTILITIES AND TRANSPORTATION
COMMISSION
[Docket No. A-021178 and T0-030288, General Order No. R-518-Filed
February 28, 2005, 2:55 p.m., effective March 31, 2005]
Reviser's note: The material contained in this filing exceeded the
page-count limitations of WAC 1-21-040 for appearance in this issue of the
Register. It will appear in the 05-08 issue of the Register.

WSR 05-06-070

PERMANENT RULES

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION

~REPEALER

[Filed March 1, 2005, 3:52 p.m., effective April 1, 2005]

REGULATION II SECTION 3.11 COATINGS AND
INK MANUFACTURING

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
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Purpose: Repeal of WAC 390-16-311 is consistent with
Washington State Supreme Court ruling in Robert Edelman
v. State of Washington ex rel. Public Disclosure Commission
#74152-2; WAC 390-16-310, amendment would clean up
minor errors in current rule language; WAC 390-20-0101,
amendment to PDC L-1 form would remove the requirement
that lobbyist photographs must be in black and white and
include an e-mail address for the lobbyist employer; WAC
390-20-110, amendment to PDC L-3 form would include the
year the report covers; WAC 390-16-011 and 390-16-012,
amendments to PDC forms C-1 pc and C-1 would eliminate
the check off section requesting forms and instructions; and
WAC 390-24-010 and 390-24-020, amendments to PDC
forms F-1 and F- lA would include a designation for professional staff.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 390-16-311; and amending WAC 390-16310, 390-20-0101, 390-20-110, 390-16-011, 390-16-012,
390-24-010, and 390-24-020.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17 .370.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 05-01-139 on
December 16, 2004.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
RepealedO.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 7, Repealed 1.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 7, Repealed 1.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 7, Repealed 1.
Date Adopted: February 24, 2005.
Susan Harris
for Vicki Rippie
Executive Director
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-10-049,
filed 4126/01, effective 6/1/01)
WAC 390-16-011 Forms-Registration statement
for political committees. The official form for providing the
statement of organization by political committees for designating a campaign treasurer and depository and for reporting
information required to qualify for mini campaign finance
reporting is designated "C-lpc," revised ((6/m)) 2/05. Copies
of this form are available at the Commission Office, 711 Capitol Way, Room 206, P.O. Box 40908, Olympia, Washington
98504-0908. Any attachments shall be on 8-1/2" x 11" white
paper.
Permanent
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Political Committee
Registration

C1Pc
CSU01J

CGmmlllle Hime (Show entire ollicial name.)
Acronym:

Teleahcne: (

)

{

l

Mailng Address
Fax:

Zip• 4

County

City

E-maW:

NEW OR AMENDED REGISTRATION?
0 NEW. Complete entire form.
0 Al.ENDS Pf8Vioul report. Complete enllre lorm.

..

1. What is lie purpose OI description of Ille commlllee?

COW.ITTEE STATUS

0 Continuing (On-going; nol established In anticipation of My pm- campaign electian.)
0 - - election year only. Date of general 01 special election:
Neat!

O

Eloft9 Fld8 Pollllc:al Party committee - olllcial state 0t county central c:ornmltlee 0t leglslative district committee. If you are net supporting Ille entire per1y ticket. altadl a tlsl
01 apeclfy llefe lhe names of the candidaleS you support

0

Ballot Commlltff • Initiative, Bond, Levy, Recd, elC. Name 0t desatption of ballol meas111e:

0

Balot Number

-=

FOR

a

AGAINST

a

Olhlr POUllcal Committ. • PAC, caucua c:ommlttee, polllical club, elC. If committee Is related ot allillated with I bualneas, association, union Cl slmllar entity, specify

Fw •lnalt !!l!st!pn.,,,.r oniv committees (not continuing commlttaea): la lhe commltlee supporting ot apposing
0 No If yea, attach a tisl of each candidate'1 name, ollice eought and political perly allitialion.
0111111111 candidatas? 0 Yes
(a) 0 Yes 0 No I yea, Identify the patty.
(b) lllHnh tlcUI al a palltlcal perly?

D

Conlinuodon--

3. How mudl do you plan to spend dwlng this entire eleCllon caqialgn, lncfudlng lhe pltmary and general elecllona? Based on lhal estimate. chOOse one of lie reporting oplionl
llelaw. (I~ c:onvnlUM ltalul II continuing, esllmale spending on a calendar year basis.)
•no boll II ClllCUd ~ ara ollllgalad lo UM Ful Rapolflng. See instruction manuals for Information about repoltt required and Changing raportlng opllont.

D

0

MINI REPORTING
Mini Repoiting Is selected. No 111C111 lllan $3,500 will be raised ~ spent l!ll!I no """"
than l3CIO In Ille aggreoate will be llCICepled from any one contributor.

FULL REPORTING
Full Reporti1g Is aelecled. The frequent, detailed campaign repatts
mandated by law will be filed aa requWed.
Telephone Number:

5. TtUSUre(I II.- and Addnlu (Lisi deputy truaurars on lllaClled llheet.)

e. CommilllNI Olllcin.

0

Conlinuodon--

Lill name, lille, and addnlal. Continue on atlaehed aheel If necesaary. See revetae for definition al "officer."

Conlinuodon--

I

7. ca...,.ign Bank OI DepolllCly

1.

D

Cly

Ce"'*9n boolla must be open to the pubtiC. except on a -'<end "' legal holiday, during lhe eight days before the elec:lion: (a) on the elghlh day lot

IWO consecutive llouta
.......,, 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.; Wthe elglUll day Is a legal holiday- !WO consecutive hours on the lllMlll1h day between I a.m. and 8 p.m.; and (b) on the other wekd8ys by
appa1n1men1 . . . - , I a.m. and a p.m. Speclly locallon and hollts below. R Is net acceptable to prllllide a post ollice box ot., oukJl-aiu address.
Hours (Two c:onsec:utlve hours; - &(a))
Straet Addratl, Room Number, City

9. E1g1b111tr to Gift to Slal8 Otllce ~: During the 180 days prior to making a
canlrlbullon 111.• .-o111ce candldallt, YGI# conunllllle must have rec:aived contributions al
110 ot mott lrom al least ten peflCllS reglstellld to Wiie in Waslllngton Slate.
c11ec1< 11ete lndlcala )11111' _ , _ o1 and pledge to canp1y w1111 t111s ptDVlslon.
AllMr1ce of a cllecl< mark means YQ1# committee does nol qually ID glve to lllale ollice
candldala (1llglslalive and llallWlde ~ candidates).

a ...

..... campaign llnance fomll and lnstruc:tlona?
PIUM cllecl< - ol lhe follclwlng boxes.
0 I alrudV .,.,._ torms and lnstruc:llonl.
0 I wll get lorms and lnUualons from my coun1y elecllona ollice.

0

10. Slgnatura and C.rtlllcatlon. I cel1ily lllat this llalemenl la true, complel8
and COlr9CI to the best of my "'-ledge.
Date
Commltlff , , . _ , . . Slgnalura

I want Ille Public: Dlscloaunl COnvnlaalon to
md me the proper lorms and insllucllonl.

Dlslriblllion of This Report:
ORIGINAL - Public Dllc:lalure Commission

COPY - COunly E1ec1iona Oflice (Auditor)
COPY - Your own reconla

SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE
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(61.QI)

POLITICAL COMMITTEE
REGISTRATION

Please consult PDC instruction manuals when completing this report.
Reporting requirements are contained in and governed by RCW 42.17 and WAC 390.
Who Must File

Persons, committees, organizations or groups that receive contributions or
make expenditures in support of or opposition to: candidates in
jurisdictions of 5,000 or more registered voters as of the last general
election; statewide ballot issues; or local ballot issues in jurisdictions with
1,000 or more registered voters as of the last general election.

When To File

Within 2 weeks of organizing a committee or first expecting to receive
contributions or make expenditures, whichever occurs first. (Committees
that organize within three weeks of an election must file within three
business days of forming or of expecting to receive contributions or
make expenditures.)
File an amended C-1pc form within 10 calendar days of any material
change to the registration information furnished previously. For single
election-year only committees. a material change includes providing or
modifying the list of candidates the committee is supporting or opposing.
Continuing political committees using Mini Reporting must also file a
C-1 pc annually in January. Reports are considered filed as of the
postmark date or date hand-delivered to PDC.

Where To File

Send the original to PDC at the above address. Send a copy to County
Auditor (county elections· office) of the county in which the committee
headquarters is located. If there is no headquarters, send to the County
Auditor of the county in which the treasurer resides. Keep a copy as part
·
of the committee's records.

"Officer" of a Political .
Committee - Definition

Officer of a political committee includes the following persons:
•
•
•

the treasurer,
any person designated ~s an officer on the C-1 pc registration
statement, and
any person who alone or in conjunction with other persons makes
contribution, expenditure, strategic or policy decisions on behalf of the
committee. (WAC 390-05-245)

Contact PDC or County Elections Office for Instruction Manuals
and Reporting Forms or look under the "Filer Assistance" menu category on PDC's
Web Site: www.pdc.wa.gov
STRIC~N
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C1Pc

Political Committee
Registration

IM

(21115)

Aicran,m:

-.Col.lily

Citp

NEW OR AIENDeD REGISTRATION?

0
0

l

(

)

Fax

Zlp+C

I

T-(

--anly.

E.....a:

COMMITTEESTATUS

.

Cl Conllnul!Q(Oft1111ing; n o t _ ln...........,d-~oompolgn---J
Doled_.. .. ~- - - Cl - -

NEW. Complele-lorm.
NIENDS ...-m """"'- CompMla enlite l'mm.

t. Wi.tlatlw-cr~ollhe-?

-c-...-. -.11cnc1.
--ormcn-?

WSR 05-00-070

IY-l

---~~---orcouni,-- ~--- IJ11U••not._... . .
0 cr-'111,,...,._..,.,,._youl-1
0
0

l..ovy. -

....,.Plll)r.....__•lot
l'CR

o

....... -O<dolcdfJllonofbelol-

AGAINST

a

OllWPolltlcll~-PN;,caucuo-po111ic81c:U>,ell:. 1-la-cr--•-.,--.unloncrllmlor~.~

fcK""9!1.aen npp!!lv~nolcontlnulng-J: lo Ille comm-1<-""8 or~
~ No l,..a.-haliatol--··n.m..--...-po11dc81P1111J-.
CJ Ya 0 No lf,_,-.illyllei-ty.
(bJ .. _ _ ofapalllclllparl)'?

l•I

... - - . u.i ...... -

2. -

-r91811an1111p.

a - - do lj0Klpl8n 1Dllpend dullrv w.-..-c...,.ian.1ncludlng .,,........., _ _.. _ _?

-

a~ ... - -

... - -• . -... o1e. ~ op11ano

•no-1a.-,ou-abllg8tedto-Pua"-""8.---rar --_.. .......... _-.....ropar11ngop11ane.
below·

0

(llll'iur-o1mluiltccntitlo0ng,-~an·----1

llNIW'ORnG

Minl~lo- No...,..U-13.$00wlllbe,_ot8'*"111!1no...,..
U-$3001nllle---willbe~----·

0

FUU.--

' " ' R - ' " O l t - ThehqlMol.-camjllllgnr-'8

.....-i.yi.wwllbe--~

c. C8rnpolgr>.._-... -~.---

5. T - . - - - (Uatdeputy--.cn--.J

o~ ... - -

Ustname.-.--.

s.-1or-o1·-.·

e. ~~

~-on--H-.

a~ ... - -

7. c:amp.ign 8Mllor ~

I.

•-or
_,
holld8y-two_houra..,.,._.,_8•.m.

loo"' halld8y, cblng . . olgllld11'9-. . . electlan: (a)an e.91g11111 dllylar - - c..npa;gn-. numtbe cpenlolllepublio. llJICelllan
_,.~
p~ -(bl.., ... _
- • •.m.-8p.m~11e. olgl>lhdllyla a legol
_ . , . _ _ 8 & m . andlp.m. SP8cllylacation_houfw_. 11ano1.......-io..-•-ollceboxcr.,---.
-(T--holn:-8(•11

--.ltoom-,Clly

In_ ID,,,_ an appal-. contact !ho campaign 81 C.-..i-. lu. -~
9. lllgllllllty ID GIYe to -

(

Olllca - . . . : During Ille 180 dll'9 prior ID moldng a

tan_,.-

-10••talaoftlceoandida1e. ~oomm-musthowl--ol
ID_ In Waohinglon-.
StO ot more from al leul

0

A c : M c k - - - l l O ' J I ' - ol-pledgefD complywlth lhlaprcMalon.
-d•checl< mart m..,. ~--- notquaUl)'IDglwlD•--

.-(logioldw----~

-

10. ................. - . lcMl!y_lhlo_lalnle,....,...

--lotho-olmy...-..

SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE
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POLITICAL COMMITTEE
REGISTRATION

Please consult PDC instruction manuals when completing this report.
Reporting requirements are contained in and governed by RCW 42.17 and WAC 390.
Who Must File

Persons, committees, organizations or groups that receive contributions
or make expenditures in support of or opposition to: candidates in
jurisdictions of 5,000 or more registered voters as of the last general
election; statewide ballot issues; or local ballot issues in jurisdictions with
1,000 or more registered voters as of the last general election.

When To File

Within 2 weeks of organizing a committee or first expecting to receive
contributions or make expenditures, whichever occurs first. (Committees
that organize within three weeks of an election must file within three
business days of forming or of expecting to receive contributions or
make expenditures.)
File an amended C-1 pc form within 1O calendar days of any material
change to the registration information furnished previously. For single
election-year only committees. a material change includes provjding or
modifying the list of candidates the committee is supporting or opposing.
Continuing political committees using Mini Reporting must also file a
C-1pc annually in January. Reports are considered filed as of the
postmark date or date hand-delivered to PDC.

Where To File

Send the original to PDC at the above address. Send a copy to County
Auditor (county elections office) of the county in which the committee
headquarters is located. If there is no headquarters, send to the County
Auditor of the county in which the treasurer resides. Keep a copy as part
of the committee's records.

"Officer'' of a Political
Committee - Definition

Officer of a political committee includes the following persons:
•
•
•

the treasurer,
any person designated as an officer on the C-1pc registration
statement, and
any person who alone or in conjunction with other persons makes
contribution, expenditure, strategic or policy decisions on behalf of the
committee. {>NAC 390-05-245)

For Instruction Manuals and Reporting Forms or look under the "Filer Assistance"
menu category on PDC's Web Site: www.pdc.wa.gov
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AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-10-054, filed 4/26/01, effective 6/1/01)
statement of orgaWAC 390-16-012 Forms-Re gistration statement for candidates. The official form for providing thefor
reporting inforand
depository
and
treasurer
~ nization by candidates and candidate's committees , for designating a campaign
of this form
Copies
2/05.
((61Gl))
revised
"C-1,"
designated
is
reporting
finance
campaign
mini
for
, mation required to qualify
8. Any
98504-090
n,
Washingto
Olympia,
40908,
Box
are available at the Commissio n Office, 711 Capitol Way, Room 206, P.O.
paper.
white
11"
x
attachments shall be on 8-1/2"

,;e r- -

((STRICKBN GRA..'>HIC

ntCMll'Ol.WAT . . IM
POUX .....

OLftlft&WAtl. . . . . .

(JMtflMUt

Tell PrM 1.. 11...1.JIH

C1

Candidate
Registration

(Mii)

Telephone Numbers

candidate's Name (Give candidate'• lull name.)

canclldate'a Convnlttee Name (Do not abbr-la.)

(

)

(

)

Fax Number

Malling Address

(
Zlp+4

County

Cily

Do you now hold this otrice?
NoO
Yu

Poaltion No.

leglslaUve District, County or City

I. What office ore you running lor?

I

E-MaU Addresa

0

, 3. Date of general or special election

2. PoUtical party(~ partiaan ofliee)

and general elections? Based on that estimate, choose one of
4. How much do you plan lo spend during your enUre eledion campaign, Including the primary
Instruction manual• for Information about reports required
the reporting options below. If no box la checked you are obllgaled to use Option It, Full Reporting. See
and changing reporting options.

0
0

I will ralse and spend no more 11\an $3,500, Including any ctwges for inclusion In slate
Option I MINI REPORTING: In addition lo my filing fee of S
myself.
and local voters pamphlets. t will not accept more 111811 S300 In lhe aggregate from 8l'f c o n - ex<:epl
reports required by law.
Option 11 FULL REPORTING: I wlU use lhe FuU Repol1ing system. I wtn file the frequent, delailed campaign

5. Traas.......s Name and Address. Candidate may be treasurer. Lisi deputy treasurers on attached - l

0

Continued

en-.._,

See revetae ror definition of ·orncer.•
e. Committee Olficera. Ust name. title and address. Continue on attached sheet It nec:esswy.

Daytime Telephone Number

D

Continued a n . . - . , _

7. campaign Bantc or Depository

a.

Related or Allilialed Polltical Commlaees. list name, -ess and relallonshlp.

a

Ccrinuoclon - lhe electlon: (a) on Ille eighth clay for two conaecutive houri
e. Campaign book• must be open to the public, except on a weekend or legal holiday, cluring lhe eight days belore - 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.; and (b) on lhe OUler-ys. by
ay
a a.m. end e p.m.; u111e elghlll clay ts a legal 11otfday- two c:onsec:u1lve hours on Ille aaventh d
a past ollice box or an out-or-area address.
appointment between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. Specify location and hours below. n Is not ac:ceplable to provide
Hours (Two c:onsecu1M1 hours; see 9(a)J

street Address, Room Number, City

In order to maka an appointmenl. conlacl lhe campaign at ~· fax. •mail): (

10. CERTIFICATION:
t c:ertily lhat this report Is true, c:omptate and conecl to lhe best of my knowledge.

Dale

Candidate's Signature

Flnandal Affatre
Pie... advlSa ua about which fonna and lnalrucllona you need. Remember, c:andldale• must file a
Sla-nt (F·1) unleaa a current ona ts already on n1e with PDC. Check all boxes that apply.
I already have linandal alfalta and campaign dlsdosUre farms and instruc:tlonS.
tn addition. I have already
tam using Mini Rapontng and,~. do no1.-111e olller c:ampalgn disclosure forms.
filed my Flnandal Allalra Statement and need no addHlonal F-1 lonns.
t wlll obtain all lonns and lnllrudlona flam my county eleclions olllce.
lhe F-1 tnslnlCIJOn boOtdel (Which lndudal forms)
I want POC to mall me:
lhe approprtalll campaign disdosure forms and inslrudions.

0
0
0
0

0
0

Distribution of This Repolt
ORIGINAL - Pubtk: llisclOsure Commission
COPY - County EleclionS 011ic:e (Auditor)
COPY- Yourown reconla

(Nola: City candidates contacl City C1e11c lo
see wlocal filing ts requited.)

SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE
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C1

CANDIDATE
REGISTRATION

Please consult PDC instruction manuals when completing this report.
Reporting requirements are contained in and governed by RCW 42.17 and WAC 390.
Who Must File

Candidates who seek
• state office (legislative or statewide executive),
• a state supreme court or state court of appeals position,
• local office in jurisdictions having 5,000 or more registered voters as of
the last general election or in jurisdictions covering an entire county.

When To File

Within 2 weeks of becoming a candidate. A person becomes a candidate
for POC purposes when he or she first does any of the following:
• receives contributions, makes expenditures, or reserves space or
facilities with intent to promote his or her candidacy;
• purchases commercial advertising space or broadcast time to promote
his or her candidacy;
• authorizes another person to take one of these above actions on his or
her behalf;
• announces publicly that he or she is seeking office; or
• files a declaration of candidacy with the appropriate elections official.
File an amended registration within 10 days of a material change to
information provided on previously filed C-1. Reports are considered filed
as of the postmark date or date hand-delivered to PDC.

Where To File

Send the original to PDC at the above address. Send a copy to County
Auditor (county elections office) of the county in which the candidate
resides. Candidates for city offices are advised fo contact their City Clerk
to learn if local filing is required by local ordinance. Keep a copy as part
of the campaign's records.

"Officer" of a Candidate's
Committee - Definition

Officer of a candidate's authorized committee or officer of a
candidate's committee includes the following persons:
• the treasurer,
• any person designated as an officer on the C-1 registration statement,
and
• any person who alone or in conjunction with other persons makes
contribution, expenditure, strategic or policy decisions on behalf of the
committee. (WAC 390-05-245)

Contact PDC or County Elections Office for Instruction Manuals
and Reporting Forms or look under the "Flier Assistance" menu category on PDC's
Web Site: www.pdc.wa.gov
STRICKBJll GRt'\i2HIC))
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1''11 CAPl11IL WAY• -

·. ~.'

a&.. . . . . . . - - . . .

(1111 Tll-ftft

--~-

Candidate
Registration

C1
12AJ5)

Cnldllle'a Name (Give . - · aUI name.)
Cnldllle'• Canmltloe Name (Do nol llllbnMale.)
FIXNumbel'

1. Whit allloe n

E-Mlll AddrMI

Zip+ 4

County

Posillon No.

)OU runrq le!?

Do )OU , _ l'Klld lhil ollce?
No
Yes

0

0

4. Hclw nllCtl do )'OU plm to spend during )'Ill.I entie election canpalgn, ~the pmay and general elections? Based on lllat estimate, choose one~ lhe
lllpCllting cpliarll bebv. I no boll 19 dledled JOll.,. allllgmd ID 1118 Option I, Ful Reporting. llee lns1rucllon manuals for lnfonna!lon llbout repml9

....,-111c1

c:hqlng repor1lng apllonl.

0

0

, I w!ll raise and spend no more lhan $3,500, including any c11araes far lnolullon In REPORTING: In llddilan ID my filing lee al$
Option I 8lld local-. pomphlets. Iwill nol eccepl more lhan $300 In Ille aggregate Iran any canlrlbular mllepl myself.
Option D

FUU REPORllNG: Iwlll uoe 1he FuD Reporting system. IwlU me""' hquonl. dol8lled campaign reports required by law.

a COnllnuedan--

1~
a. Rllnd or~ Poll1fcal Commlllllei. Liii name, - . and Rllalionahlp.

t.

·

a CClntinuod . . -

.-

Camp8lgn bacb must be_, 1o Ille public,"""""' on a~ or legal hollday, during Ille elGhl daya befonl Ille election: (a) on 1he eighlh day b' lwo canaec:utiwl ......,.
.,.._, 8 am. and p.m.; ~Ille elgl1lh day la a legal holidlly-lwo conaeoullw houra on 111e . - d a y _ , 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.; and (b)on the-~. by
8 a.m. and 8 p.m. Specify 1oc-. and hours - · tt la nol acceplable Ill pnMde a pest ollice box or an oul-<JJ.area address.
....,.._ -

a

Slnet Mdlels, "-'Number, City

Hours (Two~ holn; aee 9(a))

In order Ill make an appomtment. contact Ille C!!!1f1!11an al (!elephone. fax. e-mail): (
10. CEltllFICATION:
1a irue, camplele 8ld carract lo the best of my lcnowledglt.
I C9lllly om

this""°"

candidala'a Signature

Data

SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE
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C1

CANDIDATE
REGISTRATION

Please consult PDC instruction manuals when completing this report.
Reporting requirements are contained in and governed by RCW 42.17 and WAC 390.
Who Must File

Candidates who seek
• state office (legislative or statewide executive),
• a state supreme court or state court of appeals position,
• local office iil jurisdictions having 5,000 or more registered voters as of
the last general election or in jurisdictions covering an entire county.

When To Fiie

Within 2 weeks of becoming a candidate. A person becomes a candidate
for PDC purposes when he or she first does any of the following:
• receives contributions, makes expenditures, or reserves space or
facilities with intent to promote his or her candidacy;
• purchases commercial advertising space or broadcast time to promote
his or her candidacy;
• authorizes another person to take one of these above actions on his or
her behalf;
• announces publicly that he or she is seeking office; or
• files a declaration of candidacy with the appropriate elections official.
File an amended registration within 10 days of a material change to
information provided on previously filed C-1. Reports are considered filed
as of the postmark date or date hand-delivered to PDC.

Where To File

Send the original to PDC at the above address. Send a copy to County
Auditor (county elections office) of the county in which the candidate
resides. Candidates for city offices are advised to contact their City Clerk
to learn if local filing is required by local ordinance. Keep a copy as part
of the campaign's records.

"Officer" of a Candidate's
Committee - Definition

Officer of a candidate's authorized committee or officer of a
candidate's committee includes the following persons:
• the treasurer,
• any person designated as an officer on the C-1 registration statement,
and
• any person who alone or in conjunction with other persons makes
contribution, expenditure, strategic or policy decisions on behalf of the
committee. (WAC 390-05-245)

For Instruction Manuals and Reporting Forms look under the "Filer Assistance"
menu category on PDC's Web Site: www.pdc.wa.gov

Permanent
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AMENPATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-05-001,
filed 2f7/96, effective 3/9/96)

~
WAC 390-16-310 Limitations on contributions. The
' limitations on contributions as provided in RCW 42.17.105
(8) and RCW 42.17 .640 shall be (([epplie6J)) as follows:
( l)(a) The limitation on contributions in RCW 42.17 .640
shall not apply to a "candidate" as that term is defined in
RCW 42.17 .020(8) when the candidate is contributing to his
or her own campaign using his or her own personal funds as
defined in WAC 390-17-305.
(b) The limitation on contributions in RCW 42.17.640
shall apply to contributions to the candidate from the candidate's spouse or other immediate family members.
(2) The limitations on contributions shall apply separately to the contributions made by each spouse.
(3) Emancipated minor children (children under 18 years
of age) may make contributions which do not exceed the limitations on contributions and the contribution is properly
attributed to the emancipated minor child if;
(a) The decision to contribute is made knowingly and
voluntarily by the emancipated minor child;
(b) The funds, goods, or services contributed are owned
or controlled exclusively by the emancipated minor child,
such as income earned by the child, the proceeds of a trust for
which the child is the beneficiary, or a savings account
opened and maintained exclusively in the child's name; and
(c) The contribution is not made from the proceeds of a
~ gift, the purpose of which was to provide funds to be contrib, uted, or is not in any other way controlled by another person.
Contributions by emancipated minor children which do
not meet these requirements and contributions by unemancipated minor children shall be considered contributions by the
child's parents. Fifty percent of the contributions will be
attributed to each parent, or in the case of a single custodial
parent, the total amount is attributed to the parent.
(4) Contributions from a business organized as a sole
proprietorship and contributions from the owner of the sole
proprietorship shall be aggregated for purposes of determining the limitations of contributions under ((t&)) RCW
42.17.105(8) and 42.17.640.
(5) The limitations on contributions shall apply separately to the contributions made by a partnership from the
contributions made by an individual partner except that;
Contributions made from or charged against the capital
account of an individual partner shall be aggregated with the
partner's individual contributions for purposes of determining
the limitations on contributions under RCW 42.17 .105(8) and
42.17.640.
(6) The limitations on contributions shall apply separately to the contributions made by an entity (corporation,
(([ether similar epgaftii!&aee frem dte eeMtie1:1aeM maee ey
dteJ)) subsidiary or branch, national union and local unions,
collective bargaining organizations and local units, member~
ship organizations and local units and other organizations and
' their local units) pursuant to the standards set forth in WAC
390-16-309.
[ 39]
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REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 390-16-311

Automatically affiliated entities maintaining separate
contribution limits.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 04-02-028, filed 12/31/03, effective 1/31/04)

WAC 390-20-0101 Forms for lobbyist registration. The official form for lobbyist registration as required by RCW
42.17.150 is designated "L-1," revised((~)) 2/05. Copies of this form are available at the commission office, Room 206
'~
Evergreen Plaza Building, Olympia, Washington 98504. Any paper attachments shall be on 8-1/2" x 11" white paper.
((STRICKB~l GRAPHIC
PUBUC • : S U R E COMMISSKlN

711CAPITOLWAYllM201

~

~. :~:::.."°.'!~"°""...

(HD) 701-1111
TOLL FltEll f ..77..Df.ZHI

1.

LOBBYIST REGISTRATION

L1

--1 ( )
(121DJ)

lobbyist Name

TemporaJy (

Permanent Business Address

Cell Phone (
or Pager

Employer's occupation, business or desatpllon ol
purpose al cxganlzallon

2.

Temporary Thurston County address during legislative session

3.

Employer's name and address (person or group for which you lobby)

4.

Name and address of person having custody al accounts, receipts, books or other documents which subslanllala
lobbyist reports. (Person responslble for producing the annual L3 report)

.._.,ry

0 FuD time employee
employee
0 Pari lime or
0 Contractor. retainer or similar agraement
0 Unaalaried olllcar or member al group

per _ _ __
(hoUr. day. month, year)

Other. Explain:

8.

7.

8.

E-Mail Address

Description ol employment (ched< one or more _ ,

What la your pay (compensaUon) for lobbying?

$ ---

)

E-Mail Address

Zip

Stata

5.

THIS SP.OCE FOR OFflCE USE

0
0

Sole duty la lobbying
t.obbjlng .. only • part
ololherduties

Are you reimbursed for lobbying expenses? Explain which expenses.

0
0
0

Yes:
Yes:

O

Permanent lobbyist

per - - $ --I am reimbursed for expenses.
I am not reimbursed f o r - .
No:
. - tong do you expect to lobby for this organization?

0

0

Only during leglsta!MI session

Other, Explaln:

Is your employer a business or ~ade association or simUar organization which lobbies on behalf of Its members? If "yea; allach a Dal showing the neme and addreu ol each
member who has paid the associaUon fees. dues ot other payments ·over S500 during either of the past two years or Is expected lo pay a.. S500

0

O

No

0
O

Yes. Nameolthecommltteela:

this-·

Yea.

However. no member has paid, pays. or Is expected to pay <Mlt SSOO.

D Yes. The list is attached
Does your em~r have a connected, related ot dosety afflllated political action """"'1lHM which will pmvide funds for you to make polltlcal contrlbullons lndudlng purchala llckels
to fund raising events? If so. tist the name of that potltlcal 8dion committee.

9.

No

10. If lol>bylst is a company. partnership or similar business entity which employs othets to perform ectual lobbying duties, Uat name of each person who wtll lobby. (See WAC 390-2().

143 and 144 lor instrucllons.)

11. Areas ol interest. Lobbying is most frequenl before legisla!MI commlll8e members
ot state agencies concerned with following subjects:

CODE SUBJECT

CODE SUBJECT

03 0

0
12 0
13 0
14 0
15 0
18 0

01 0
02 0
04 0

05 0

08 0

07 0

080

Agriculture
Business and consumer affairs
Constitutions and alectlon&
Education
EnefllY and ub1ities
Environmental affairs· natural
resources • part<s
Flnanclal Institutions and insurance

Fiscal

09 0
10 0

11

Higher education
Human services

labor
law and justice

local govemment
Slate government
TransportaUon
Other - Specify.

CERTIFICATION: I hereby certlty that the abcMI Is a true, CXJmplete and coned

12. LOBBYtSr5 SIGNATURE

Ramatks:

DATE

EMPLOYER'S AUTHORIZATION: Confirming the .......,,.._, authority to lobby described

In lhla reglstta- .-nent

EMPLOYER'S SIGNATURE, NAME TYPED OR PRINTED. AHO TITLE

DATE

NOT VALID UNLESS SIGNED BY BOTH

STRICKEN GRAPHIC)}
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LOBBYIST IDENTIFICAT10N FORM
NAME:

BUSl'IESS ADDRESS:

PHONE:

01.YMPIA AOOAESS:

EMPLOYERS' NAMES:

YEAR FIRST 69'\.0YED AS A LOB&YIST:

lllOGRAl'HY=

------ ... -- . - .. -- .... ------- - . --- -. -- .. ------ . --- --- .. -- ..... -- . ---- . -. --- . --. ms

INSTRUCTIONS

PAGE TO YOUA L·1 REGISTRATION.
ATTACH
SHOULD BE HEAD AND
ATTACH 2'" a 2'' PASSPORT TYPE, Bl.ACK ANO WHITE PHOTO. PHOTO
SHOULDERS. FULL FACE. AND TAKEN wrTHN LAST 12 MONTHS.
ATTACHING .
PLEASE WAITE. UGHn.Y .. PENCIL, NAME ON BACK OF PHOTO BEFORE
PHOTOS WLL NOT BE R£TUANEO.
ALL EMPLOYERS ON lHS PAGE
PLEASE SEE INSTAUCTIOtt BOOICLET FOR EXAMPLE OF BIOGRAPHY. UST L EMPLOYERS. POC wn.L
F YOU HAVE MORE nfAN ONE EMPLOYER. F YOU LATER ADO ADOfTIONA
INCLUDE 1HEM FOA YOU •
]
• PLEASE USE TYPEWAITEA TO COMPLETe THIS PAGE.

._.

............... .,.......

8TRIC~
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L1

LOBBYIST REGISTRATION

THIS SPACE FOR OFFICE USE

1. L.-,i.t Name

"""'-" Buaineoa Addi-.

Busineu Teleplone N1.lnbera

-

CHy

2.

TempanryThurslcn Counly_...Glrlng~l8Ulon

3,

~·---(-or group tor which,.., lobbf)

Zip

Other:~

I. IWI ,au l9lmbuned lor lolm,lng

0 Yes:
o ves:
0 No:

s

CellPhane (
or Pager

)

Emploiler'1 occ""81ion, bual-. or delcrlpllon ol

E-MlllAddreu

Description ol ~(chock cno or moro bcma)

5. Whal Is,.,.. pay (oompensation) for IDllbJlng?
(hour. day, monlh,

)

purpol8 ol orgoniz8tlan

lobbylal niports.

'

)

Temporary (

E-MallAddntn

4. Name mid _ o l _ llNng cuollldyolaccounla, rec:eljJta, boob ... -~which-

per

Permanent (

0
0
0
0

->

.,.,.,_?
Elq>llln which mpe-.
per _ _ _

, ... time emploj8ll

0 Sole duly Is ~ng
0 ~lsanlyaparl

Piii lime or 1emporary emploiee
Ccnlr8c..,, -or•lrnllar-l
U...iarted olllcer or member o1 group

ololherduliea

Does ...,,io,.- paySf'/ol VIXI' ~ - - direcUi'

I Jiii, uplaln which orm.

I am l'lllm-tor llllpOMa.

I am not relmblned lor upenaea.

7. How ~ do ,.., 9 - ' lo lobby lor this orgonlzallon?

0

I.

Is lllU'

,,_,ber who hao peldlhe asoclallon-• .._or-~ -S500durtng-oflhepat

0 No

0

two_. ...

la~ to

pay-$500 this-·

0Ya1.H-.nomembshapold,-.orls8llplld9d1Dpap-$SOO.

Y•. Theliatls-

a-connected, rel- or clooely- polilical- ccmm-wtich wftl prO'Ade lalds lor VIX' lo malie pcfillcal contribullano lncluclnll ~
tofundraising-? ttoo, lisllht......,oflhalpolilical_ccmm_

-or--9.
-

Other.~

.,,.,._a buslneol or 11ade 8llOCiallOl'I or limllllr arganlzallon which lollbiao..., _,of I t s - ? ,..,..,. llllac:h • r111 "-ing the....,. lfld odctao o f -

Does,..,,~ -

0 No
0 Y•.

11. -

Nameoflhecomm-la:

of lnlllrast. l.ollbylng Is most ""'"'1t berore leglsl8llwl commlllee

Busl-•---

concerned with toOowlng . . . . .,

CODE SUBJECT

0
CIZ 0
03
0
04 0
05 0
01

oeo

07 0

Romltb:

Agricullure

Conriluliono -

etectlona

CODE SUBJECT
F1sca1

oeo

090

Higlw~

100
110

~""""--

120
13

.._ Lawandj-

F l - lnslilullcna """

140
15 0

-TllftlllOl'lallo

Educ8licn

en.gy and .illlllel
resourcea-par11a

lnouranca

o

11

o

Local a-mmont

Other. ""-"":

CERTIFICATION: I hereby ceni1y that l h t - is a true, complela and correct

12. LOBllYIST'S SIGNATURE

DATE

EllPLOYER'S AUTHORIZATION: Con1irmlng Ille~ ..ihorlly ID 1obbJ
d8lcrtbod In !his regialndicn - ·

EMPLOYER'S SIGNATURE. NAME TYPED OR PRINTED, AND TITLE

DATE

NOT VALID UNLESS SIGNED BY BOTH

Permanent
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LOBBYIST IDENTIFICATION FORM

NAllE:
BUSINESS ADDRESS:

Photo
this
size
(2x2)

OLYMPIA ADDRESS:

PHONE:

PHONE:

EMPLOYERS' NAMES:

YEAR FIRST EMPLOYED AS A LOBBYIST:

BIOGRAPHY:

INSTRUCTION S

•
•
•

ATTACH Tia PAGE TO YOUR L-1 REGISTRATION.
ATTACH r x r PASSPORT TYPE PHOTO. PHOTO SHOULD BE HEAD AND SHOULllERS, FULL FACE,
AND TAICl!N WITHIN LAST 11 MONTHS.
PLEASE WRITE NAllE, LIGHTLY IN PENCIL, ON BACK OF PHOTO BEFORE ATTACllNG.
PHOTOS WILL NOT BE RETURNED.
PLl!AS! l e INSTRUCTION BOOKLET FOR EXAMPLE OF BIOGRAPHY.
LIST ALL EMPLOYERS ON THIS PAGE.

--L-t.-1-..
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 04-02-028, filed 12/31/03, effective 1131/04)

WAC 390-20-110 Forms for lobbyist employers report. The official form for statement by employers of registered lobbyists as required by RCW 42.17.180 is designated "L-3," revised ((HIQ3)) 2105. Copies of this form are available at the Com- ~
mission Office 711 Capitol Way, Room 206, Evergreen Plaza Building, PO Box 40908, Olympia, Washington, 98504-0908. ~
Any paper attachments shall be on 8-112" x 11" white paper.
((STRICKBN GRAPJHC

PUBUC -~LOSUU COMMISSION
~

u
I.

711 CAPITOL WAY RM 206

PO BOX 40908

..._OLYMPIA WA 98504-4908

THIS SPACE FOR Ol'FICE USE

L3

Employer's
Lobbying Expenses

(380) 7SS.1'111
TOLL PllD 1 ..77-801·2828
Employer's Name (Use complclc company, association, union or entity name.)

12I03

Attention (Identify penon to whom inquiries about the information below should be dirc<:led; NOT lhc lobbyiat.)
Mailing Address
City

Telephone

State

Zip+4

I

)

(

E-Mail Address

THIS REPORT MUST BE FILED BY THE LAST DAY OF FEBRUARY. lnrludr Hprndilurrs llUlde and arcrued during the previous calendar year for lobb)'lag the
Wublagton State Legblatare and/or any lhlte agenry. Completr all arctlons. Use •non•" or •o• wbrn applicable.

2. Identify each of your lobbyists/lobbying firms below. In column I, show the full amount of sslaty or fee each earned for lobbying. lo colomo 2, show the full amount paid
(plus obligated) for other lobbying related expenses Iha! were mode by or through the lobbyist !nd reported by !he lobbyist on the monthly L-2 report (e.g., contn1>utions to
lqislati"" candidates, reimbursement for entcnainmcnl expenses, elc.). Compute the subtotals across and down the columns; put the grand total of expenses incurred by or
through lobbyists in the space designated.
Na.- of Registered Lobbylata (if payments were 10 lobbying firm. list firm name)

s

Col I.Salary

s

Col 2-0tber

s

TotalA-•I

Tolal From Attached Page

0

Total Expenses By or Through Lobbyists

lnlbnnodoa coarinued on 11111chc:d pogcs

DO l!lS2I INCLUDE EXPENDITURES ALREADY ACCOUNTED FOR IN ITEM 2 ABOVE when romplellng Items 3 lbrougb 7 below.

3. Other expenditures made by the employer for lobbying purposes. Show total uprodltura made/accrued:

4.

a.

IO ...odors on behalf of or in suppon of registered lobbyists (e.g., en1Crtainmcn1 credit card purchases);

b.

IO or on behalf of expert witnesses or olhcn rctainL'd 10 provide lobbying SCTViccs who offer specialized knowledge or expertise that usists

c.

for entertainment, tickets. passes, 1ravcl expenses (e.g., 1runsporta1ion, """''"· lodging, etc.) and enrollment or COllrse fees provided ID
legislators, state officials, slate emplo~ and mcmbcn of their immediate farniliea; (Also complete llcm 9.)

s
s

the employer's lobbying effort;

d.

for composing, designing, producing and distributing informational materials for use primarily to inOucnce legislation; and

c.

for pus roots lobbying expenses, including those previously reported by employer on Fonn L-6, and payments for lobbying
communications to clients/custom..TS (other thnn to corporate stockholders and mcm~ or an organimtion or union).

Political contributions to candidates ror legislative or stutcwidc executive office, conuniitecs supporting or opposing these candidates. or
conunillecl suppor1ing or opposing statewide ballot measures. (Also complete Item 10.)

a. Contributions made directly by !he employer. including those previously reported on PDC Form L-3c.
b.

Ir contributions were made by a political eomrniucc ossocialcd, affiliated or sponsored by the employer, show the PAC name below.
(lnfonnatioo rcpor1Cd by the PAC on C-4 rq>Orts ncal not be again included as part of this L-3 rq>ert.)
Name of PAC _ _

S.

lndcpendcnl expenditures supporting or opposing a L"llndidalc for legislative or statewide cxcculivc office or a stalcwidc ballot measure. (Also
~lete Item 11.)

6.

Expenditures to or on behalf of legislators, slate officials, their spouses and dependents for the purpose of inOuencing, honoring or benefiting the
legislator or official. (Normal courx of business payments arc not reportable.) (Also eompl<te Item 14.)

7.

Other lobbying-related expenditures, whether through or on behalf ofa registered lobbyist. Attach list itemizing each expense (i.e., show date,
recipienl, purpose and amount). Do not include payments accounted for a - .
Total Lobbying Expemrs

8.

This report must be certified by lhe president, secrctary-lrcosurcr.,,. similar office of lobbying cmploy<T.

Ccrllllalloa: I certify 1ba1 this report ia trur, romplete and rorrret to the best of my
knowledge.

_s_____a

(Items 2 tbru 7)

Signature of Employer Officer

Printed Name 111d lille of Officer:
CONTINUE ON REVERSE

STRICKEN GRAPHIC))
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L3

Pagel

Year report covers:

Employer's Name

9.

etc.) and enrollment or COUTSC fees provided to legislators, state officials, state
Entertainmen t, tickets, passes. travel expenses (including transportation , mcols. lodging,
details.
for
manual
instruetion
See
families.
immediate
their
of
member.I
and
employees
Date and Description of Expense
Cost or Value
Name and Title

$

these
statewide executive office candidate, a committee formed to support or oppose one of
Io. Contributions (not reported by the lobbyist) totalling over S2S to a legislative or
list employer-affil iated PAC contributions.
candidates or a committee supporting or opposing a statewide ballot measure. Do not
Date {and, if In-Kind, Description)
Amount
Name of Recipient

$

0

lnfonmlicm continued on

•-bed pases

11. Independent expenditures in support of or opposition to a) a legislative or statewide executive
See hutn1ctlon manual for deRnltlon or ~Independent npendltare."
Candidate's Name, Office Sought & Pany or
Ballot Proposition Number & Brief Description

office candidate orb) a statewide ballot proposition.
Date and Description of Expense
(Note if Support or Oppose)

Amount

$

0

tnfonmdon continued .., •-hod pages
or professional services paid to state elected officials, successful candidates for state
12. Compensation of S 1,500 or morc during the preceding calendar year for employ:mcnt
office and each member of their immediate family.
Description of Consideration or Services Exchanged for
Amount (Code)••
Relationship to Candidate or
Name
Compensation
Elected Official if Member of
Family

0

lnfonmlion continued on an.chod PISCS

services paid to any corporation, pannership, joint venture, association or other entity
13. Compensation of S 1,500 or morc during the preceding calendar year for professional
family hold office, partnership, directorship or ownership interest of I 0% or more.
in which state elected official, successful state candidate or member of their immediate
Description of Consideration or Services Exchanged for
Amount (Code)••
Name
Person's
Firm Name
Compensation

0

lnfonnadon continued .., alladled PISCS
official, successful candidate for state office or member of their immediate family, if
14. Any expenditure, not otherwise reported, made directly or indirectly to a state elected
made to honor, inRuence or benefit the person because of his or her official position.
Date and Purpose
Name
Amount

s

••DOLLAR
CODE

I

I

**DOLLAR
CODE

AMOUNT

AMOUNT

D-$30,000 to $74,999
E - S7S,000 or more

A- SI to $2,999
B - $3,000 to $14,999
C - SIS,000 to $29,999

STRICKEN GRAPHr o))
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~·121•'It CAPITO&. WAY M

....,.......
PO

amc 4CllOI

•

OLYm'IAWA ..........

-

'NU. .... ....,,. . . . . .
I. EmplO,S'• ~ (Uao compllte camp111y, illocialica, 1lllian ar mity mmc..)

Al.mon ~ p11a1 ID.._ iDqairia Uaul Ille illlilr8*iaa below .i-ld be directed; NOT the lobbyill.)

Mlliliaa Adilms

Telepbane

CilJ

Zip+4

Siii•

w_.........

I

)

(

11115 SPACI fGa OfJIC'E 1Jll

L3

Employer's
Lobbying Expenses

.

Yar Repon Cown

E-Mlil Ad4"as

TRIS DPORT MUST n FD.ED BY TBl LAST QAY Of fEBBUAB\'. lllCWe npntllhrea . . . . . _ ..... d•mc Ille prnlnl Cllle9dar ,_.1ir ~.
~...,...,-..-c7·
U...._..or...,.wlleaapplkable.

c..,....•_....

2. ldaify llCll of,aw~firml Wow. 1a--.1, lhclwllle lbll -ofaluy ar Cee llcb amed farlobbyiiig. I• eoJll-2, lllowdietldl-piid
(Jlllll ablipted) far albcr lollbyiiianllled apcnta dlat wae -cit by Cir dnuab Ibo lolibyisl g repmled by die lobbyiJI Oii die-iii)' L-2 repml (..... ~ID
tepldive........., Rimlowwww lir-a-apcma, etC.). Campu1e the llllllmb - a n d downlhe columns; pu1 die pad ICllal of apma a-red bJ ar
dnuplobbyitb inlbe ...........

" - ............. .....,....(li.,.,_ia-1olollbJillg llml, lill llrm-)

s

Coll.....,.

s

Col 2-0lller

s

TelllAMlll

Teal Fnim AlllCbed l'lge

0 .......... --.. ... - -

Talal £...,...By ar nroup Lollbyi..

DO m2I INCWDE E.XPE1'DmlltlS ALU.ADY ACCOllNTED FOR IN ITEM 2 ABOVE w11ea _,i.t!as 1 - 3 ....... 7 loelow.

....,..plllpOW.

J. Ods......,i;m.nllllde bydiecmplOJlrb
S•wlebl eapeMIRl'll .....,_,....,
L ID Wiiden cm beWf ofaria mppoll ofreaillnd lollbJills (e.... -a.mmr credil cud pircbun);

b. lo ar oe w.tf' of apal " - ar Cllhel naiacd ID pnMdt 1o11bJiDc acnica who o1fo- tpCCiaJized knowlqe ar expatise dill mills

s
s

Gio anplayer'1 lobbyilla dbt;

......,_ml_.,..

c. filr ~ lict.., ..-, Imel...,.._ (q., lnmpClllatica, maib, lodainl. etc.) ad .....0- ar caune fees pnMcltd lo

leP*tcn. ll8le oflailb, lllle
oflheir immedillte l'amiJia; (Abo c:omplele Item 9.)
d. b CCllllpOliq, ........_ Jllo6aciaa llld dilbbtint illformllioml maltrilla far- primlrily lo inllucnce l.,;.i.tioa; md
e.

fer...,.,_ lolillJiDI

llllpClllll. . . . _ . tllme pm;amty repoited by employer oa Fann W, 1ad paymm11 far lobbying
_.,jCllliam lo clitm/Cll-(adlor 111111 to carpanllll •octholdsl •ad members
ClpDiDlioa «union).

or...

4. Political .-ibuliau 10 CIDdidtla far ICsi*iw ar lllllcwidt excmliw office, ~ ouppartina « opposina lbac Cllldidlla. ar
eaalmitt- alJIPllll!nl ar ........ lllleWidt 1.uo1- (Also camplcle Item 10.)
L Canlrlbali11111ftllde6Klly by
illdlldiita dime prm...t, repm!ed oa PDC Form L·k

b. l f - i m -

wae.,..

11ie...,...,_,

by a pililical COllllllilt• -med, aflililled ar lpal)ICftd by the emplayer, lbow lbe PAC name bd-.
(Jabmllioa npmted by 11111 PAC ca~ npar11.-11111i.111iD iad..ied n pat oflhil L·3 n:pan.)

~ofPAC

__

5. lndopcndml apmlilDrn IUppCllliJis or 1J11P1aiaa 1 cadidtl1 lilr lqisllliw or llatowidt executive oflice ar a Dt.,.;de ballot meuure. (Also
mxaplde ltan 11.)
6. Expmdilarn to « cm bclaJf" of lqillllcn 1111e ofliciall, dlCir lpOUIOI and depmleiU far the J1U1P01C of iallucncillg, bonorina «
Jcgillltor « ofliciaL (Nonml -orbuinra ..,_..ore na1 npor11blc.) (Abo IXJllll'lcte hem 14.)

bcnefitina the

7. Olis ~ed expcnditmn, . _ tltraucli ar cm bcllalf of a~ lollbyilt. Allacb lilt ilcmiziilg eocb cxpcme (i.c~ lhow dlte,
iccipiall, JllllPOIO and-). Do Dal incWa . . , _ .......... "'above.
Total LollbJbl & . -

_s______

(ltans2dllU7)
~:

a-lode•·

lcntlfy1bt1... ,...nlltr.,tulfltlr ... -...ctle ... balefl81

SignatureofEmployerOlric:cr

Prided Name and Tade of<>m-:
CONTil'IUE ON REVERSE
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Pagel

y Cllt repmt cowrs:

llaqlloyer'• Name

9.

WSR 05-06-070

ate oflicia11, ate
~ tictcll, puses, tiavel apcmes (including transporll1ioa, meals, lodging, etc.) and enroDmmt or coune fea praYidcd 10 lqisblcrs.
-.iloyea and manben orlbcir immediate flmilies. See imlruclioa mmmal fir details.
Dale 11111 Dcsripdcm o!Ezpeme
Cost or Vilue
Name and Tide

$

10. ColllnlJUliom (Dal rcponed by the lobbyill) tolllling aver $2$ to 1 lcgillative o r - * executive ofticc candidate, a oommittce lcrmal to support er oppoc ~ oClbele
candidl1a er 1 commitlec supporting er opposing 1 SlllcWide bellot measure. Do not list empioy<r•flilimd PAC contn"buliaas.
Diie (ml if~ Daaiptioo)
AmOlllll
Nmno oCRccipimt

$

11. lndcpcndenl cxpendinaa in suppcrt or or OfJpC)Sitioa to 1) 1 lcgislltive er st1rcwide a.ccutive office candidate er b) 1 llllcWide i.llol piopclilioD.
See llldnldloa -u1 fllr dell9ltlotl of "bdepeadtat e1ptllillhn.•
Date 11111 Dacriptioo oCExpalse
Amoual
Cllldidatc's Nllnc, Oftice Sought & Puty er
(NotciCSuppull or Oppose)
Biiiot PrvpositioaNumbs & Briefl>esO'iption

·

$

12. Compematioa of SI ,500 or men cbing the precediDg Cllcndu year ror anploymem or professional services paid to 11111 elected oflicills, wlbl Cllldidala far office 11111 acb member ortbcir immedilte finnily.
AmouDI (Code)"• Dacriptim ofCcmidcntion or Scrvices Eiu:hlJlscd ror
Relsliombip to Clndidalc er
COl!ll>CDSltion
Elected Official if Member of
F1111ily

13. Compcnulion ofSI ,500 or more &lrin8 the preceding Cllendlr yc:u for profwioml services paid to eny c:orpontion. partncnllip, jainl venture. lllOciltiiio er otbcr calily
in which mtc elected oflia.I, succeufill s111c Cllldidllte or manbcr oftlieir immcdilte &mily bold oflice, pmtncnbip. direclonbip or~ inlcral of 10% er more.
AmOUlll (Code)•• DcscriiQon ofCoasidoratioa or Services Eldllngcd far
Person's N1111c
Finn Name

c....,...aou

14. Air/ apmdilure, DOI otberwiM reported, made directly or indirectly lo a Ible elected official, succcss!ill candidate for state office or member of their immediate flmily, if
llllde to honor, inlJDence er bcnefil the pasm bec:luse of bis or her official posiliot1.
Dateud Purpose
Amaml
Name

$

..DOLLAR

••DOLLAR
AMOUNT
CODE

<.'ODE

AMOUNT

D-S30,000 toS74,9!19
E. S7',000 or more

A· SI to 52,999
B -Sl,000 to 514,999
C - SU,0001o 529,999
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 02-20-036, filed 9/24/02, effective 10/25/02)
WAC 390-24-010 Forms for statement of financial affairs. The official form for statements of financial affairs as
required by RCW 42.17.240 is designated "F-1," revised ((9m)) 2/05. Copies of this form are available at the Commission~
Office, 711 Capitol Way, Room 206, Evergreen Plaza Building, PO Box 40908, Olympia, Washington 98504-0908. Any paper~
attachments must be on 8-1/2" x 11" white paper.
((STRICKEN GRAPHIC

PUBUC lftlSCLOSUIUI CO-IUION

7t1 CAPITOL WAY IUI 209

.,_

_. . .liiil

POBOX-

OLYMPIA WA llllS04090ll

(380) 7113-11 t1
TOU PlllU 1.a7NI01·2828
l!llAIL1 pdcOpdc.w._,,

PDCFORM

F-1
(9/02)

Refer to Instruction manual for detalled asslslance and examples.
Deaclllnes:

Incumbent elected and appointed oflic:lals - by Aprll 15.
Candidate• and others - within two weeks of becoming a
candidate or being newly appointed lo a poslUon.

PERSONAL FINANCIAL
AFFAIRS STATEMENT
DOLLAR
CODE

B

c

D
E

SEND REPORT TO PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION
Last Name

A

First

Middle lnlUal

------------------- --------!
Ma!Ung Address (Use PO Box
or Work Address)
County

City

0

Newly appointed to an elec:tlve olflce

name and number. - - - - - - - - - -

ends:

List eac:h employer, or other source of Income (pension, soc:lal security, legal judgment) from which you or • family
member received $1,500 or more during the period. (Report Interest and dividends In Item 3 on reverse)

INCOME

-(0)

2

County, city, district or agency of the office,

Term begins:

Name and Address of Employer or Source of Compensation

Chec:k Here

R

E
AMOUNT
c
$1 to $2,999
E
$3,000 to $14,999
I
v
$15,000 to $29,1199
E
$30,000 to $74,999
D
$75,000 or more
Names of Immediate family members. II there Is no
reportable lnfonnaUon to disclose for dependent children, or
other dependents llvtng In your household, do not Identify
them. Do Identify your spouse. See F-1 manualfordetals.

Position number: - - - - - - - - - - - -

Newly appointed to a state appointive office

1

K

Office tiUe: - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Final report as an elec:ted official. Tenn expired: - - - - - - - - - Candidate running In an etec:tion: month _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ year _ _

St'°9Sell(S)

T

PDC OFFICE USE

R

Olflc:e Held or Sought

AA elec:ted or slate appointed official filing annual report

8-!SP)

M
A

S

Zip +4

Flllng Status (Chec:k only one box.)

0
0
0
0

P
0

0

Occupation or How Compensation
Was Eamed

Amount:
(Use Code)

II continued on attached sheet

REAL ESTATE

Property Sold or Interest Divested

List street address, assessor's parc:el number, or legal desc:rlpUon AND c:ounty for eac:h parcel of Wuhlngton
real estate with value of over $7,500 In which you or a family member held a personal llnanclal Interest during
the reDOrtlna Derlod. IShow aartnershla. comaanv. etc. real estate on f·1 suaalement.l
Assessed
Name and Address of PUlchaser
Nalure and Amount (Use Code) of Payment or
Value
(UseCocle)

Consideration Received

----------....
,----t·-·-··--Creditor's
·-·-·+-------.-----+..,----,---------Proparty Purchased or tnieresl Acquired
Name/Address
Payment Tenns
Security Given
Moltgage
Amow1t • (Use Code)
c...ent

Orlgtnal

---------------!·-·-·-·-·-·-··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-··-·-·-·-·-·-·-··-·-·-·-·-·-·-··-·-·-·-·-·-·All Other PrDpefty Entirety or Partlally Owned
Check here 0 If c:ontlnued on attached sheet

CONTINUE ON REVERSE

STRICKEN GRAPHIC))
Permanent
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A.

ASSETS / INVESTMENTS • INTEREST I DIVIDENDS

Uat bank and savings accountl, Insurance pollclu, stack, bonds and other
Intangible property held durtflSI the reporting period.

Name and address of each bank or financial Institution In which you
or a family member had an account over $15,000 any time during the
report period.

Asset Value

Type of Account or Desa!ptlon of Asset

(Use Code)

Income Amount
(Use Code)

B. Name and address of each Insurance company where you or a

family member had a policy with a cash or loan value over $15,000
during the period.

C. Name and address of each company. association, government
agency, etc. In which you or a famlly member owned or had a
Include stod<s, bonds.
financial Interest worth over $1,500.
ownershlp, retirement plan, IRA. notes, and other intangible propelty.

Check here 0 If continued on attaehed sheet.

4

CREDITORS

Ust each creditor you or a family member owed $1,500 or more any time during the period.
Don't Include retall charge accounts, credit cards, or mortgages or real estate repolted In Item 2.
Sec:urlty Given
Terms of Payment
Creditor's Name and Address

AMOUNT
(USE CODE)
Original

Present

Check here 0 If continued on altlft:hed sheet

5

A.

All fliers answer questions A thru D below. If the answer Is YES to any of these questions, the F-1 Supplement must also be completed
as part of this report. If all answers are NO and you. are a candidate for state or local ofllc:e, an appointee to a vacant elective office, or a
state executive officer flllng your Initial report, no F·1 Supplement Is required.

1
Incumbent elected officials and state executive officers flllng an annual flnanc:lal affairs report also must - r question E. An F·
Supplement Is regulred of these officeholders unless all answers to guestlons A thru E are NO.
association. joint venlln or other entity at any lime
Were~. )'DUI' spouse or dependents an officer. direcklf, general pai1net or lrUSlee of any corporation, company, urion.
during the reporting period? _ H)119, complete SIJl)lllement, Part A:

B.

or other business at any lime dullng the repG111ng
Did~. )'DUI' spouse or dependents have an CIWl18fShlp of 10% or more in any company, corporation. pallne!Shlp,jolnt vemn
period?_ Hyes. complele Supplement. Part A.

c.

Did you. )'DUI' spouse ot dependents own a businesS at

O.

than pay for a currenttyDid you. )'DUI' spouse or dependents prepare, prornote or oppose state leglslalfon. rules, rates at standards for c:urent or deferred compensation (other
held pubic office) at any time during the reporting period? _ If yes, complete Supplenmn!. Part B.

E.

any Ume durtng the reporting peolod? _

If ,es, ccmplele ~ Part A.

year. 1) Old you.
Only for Persons FDlng Annllllf Report. Regarding the receipt of Mems no1 provided or paid ror by ,.... governmental agency during the previous calendar
governmental
your spouse or dependents (or any combination thereof) accept a gift ol food or beverages cosllrlg over SSO per occaskln? _ or 2) Did any SOIRll other than your
agency provide or pay In whOle or In part for you, ,.... spouse ar'IJ/or dependents to travel at to attend a seminar or other training?_ If )119 to el1her or bo1h q.-lions, complete
Supplemenl. Part c.

ALL FILERS EXCEPT CANDIDATES. Check the appropriate box.

O I hold a state elected office or am an executive state officer. I
have read and am familiar with RCW 42.52.180 regarding the
use of public resources in campaigns.

O I hold a local elected office. I have read and am familiar with
RCW 42.17.130 regarding the use of public facilities in
campaigns.

CERTIFICATION: I certify under penalty of pmjury that the
lnfonnatlon contained In this report Is true and
corrsct ID the best of my knowledge.

Signature
Conta~Taephone:,._f---.\..._

Date

_____________

Emall: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _(Wotll)
Email:

(Home)

REPORT NOT ACCEPTABLE WITHOUT FILER'S SIGNATURE

STRICKBN GRAPHIC))
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((STRICK.EN GRAPHIC
PUBLIC

DISCLOIUU COMMllllON

711 CAPITOL WAY RM 208

PDCFORM

F-1

POBOX40908

OLYMPtA WA 88504-0908
(380) 7113-1111
TOU PRl!I! 1-877-1101-2828

SUPPLEMENT PAGE

SUPPLEMENT

PERSONAL FINANCIAL AFFAIRS STATEMENT

(9/02)

l!MAll.1 pdcOpdc.-.gov

I

PROVIDE INFORMATION FOR YOURSELF SPOUSE DEPENDENT CHILDREN AND OTHER DEPENDENTS IN YOUR HOUSEHOLD
Last Name
Middle lnlttal
Arst
DATE

A

OFFICE HELD,
BUSINESS
INTERESTS:

For each corporation, non-profit organization, association, union, pa11nershlp, joint venture or other entity in which you,
your spouse or dependents are an officer, dlrec:tor, general partner, trustee, or 10 percent or more owner - provide Ille
follov.fng infonnation:

•

Legal Name: Report name used on legal documents establlshlng Ille entity.

•

Trade or Operating Name: Report name used for business purposes If different from the legal name.

•

PosJtlon or Percent of Ownership: The office, tide and/or percent of ownership held.

•

Brief Description of lhe Business/Organization: Report lhe purpose, product(s), and/or the servtce(s) rendered.

•

Payments from Governmental Unit: If lhe governmental unit In which you hold or seek office made payments to lhe business
enUty concerning which you're reporting, show the purpose of each payment and the actual amount received.

•

PaYlllents from Business CUstomars and Other Government Agencies: Ust each corporaUon, partnership, Joint venture, sole
proprietorship, union, association, business or other commerdal entity and each government agency (other than the one you
seek/hold office) which paid compensation of $7,500 or more during lhe period ID the entity. Briefly say \\Nt property, goods,
services or other consideration was given or perfonned for the compensation.

•

Washington Real Estate: ldenUfy real estate owned by the business entity If the quaUflcatlons referenced below are mel

ENTITY NO. 1

Reporting For: Self

LEGAL NAME:

0

Spouse

0

Dependent

0

POSITION OR PERCENT OF OWNERSHIP

TRADE OR OPERATING NAME:
ADDRESS:

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE BUSINESS/ORGANIZATION:

PAYMENTS ENTITY RECEIVED FROM GOVERNMENTAL UNIT IN WHICH YOU SEEK/HOLD OFFICE:
Purpose of payments

Amount (actual dollars)

$

PAYMENTS ENTITY RECEIVED FROM BUSINESS CUSTOMERS AND OTHER GOVERNMENT AGENCIES OvER $7,500:
customer name:
Purpose of payment (amount not required)

WASHINGTON REAL ESTATE IN WHICH ENTITY HELD A DIRECT FINANCIAL INTEREST (Complete only If ownership In Iha ENTITY Is 10% or more
and assessed value of property Is over $15,000. Ust street address. assessor parcel number. or legal desafption and county for each parcel):

Check here 0 If conlk1Ued an attached sheet

CONTINUE PARTS BAND C ON REVERSE

STRICKBN Glk\PHIC))
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F·1

Page2
Name

Supplement

Reporting For: Self

ENT11YN0.2

0

Spouse

0

Dependent

0

POSITION OR PERCENT OF OWNERSHIP

LEGAL NAME:
TRADE OR OPERATING NAME:
ADDRESS:
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE BUSINESS/ORGANIZATION:

PAYMENTS ENTITY RECEIVED FROM GOVERNMENTAL UNIT IN WHICH YOU SEEK/HOLD OFFICE:
Purpose of payments

Amount (actilal dollars)

$

PAYMENTS ENTITY RECEIVED FROM BUSINESS CUSTOMERS ANO OTHER GOVERNMENT AGENCIES OVER $7,500:
Purpose of payment (amount not required)
Customer name:

WASHINGTON REAL ESTATE IN WHICH ENTITY HELO A DIRECT FINANCIAL INTEREST (Complete only if ownership In the ENTITY Is 10% or more
and assessed value of property is over $15,000. List street address, assessor parcel number. or legal description and county for each parcel):

Check here

a If continued on attached sheel

B

LOBBYING:

Check here

a If continued on attached -

c

Date

Received

List persons for whom you or any Immediate family member lobbled or prepared state leglslatlon or state rules, rates
or standards for current or deferred compensation. Do not list pay from government body In which you are an elected
offlclal or professlonal staff member.
Compensation (Use Code)
Description of Leglslatlon, Rules, Etc.
Services Rendered
Whom
to
Person

FOOD

TRAVEL

SEMINARS

Complete this section If a source other than your own govemmental agency paid for or otherwise provided all or a
portion of the following Items to you, your spouse or dependents, or a combination thereof: 1) Food and beverages
costing over $50 per occasion; 2) Travel occasions; or 3) Seminars, educational programs or other training.
Actual Dollar
Amount

Brief Description

Donor's Name. City and State

Value
(Use Code)

$

Check here

a wc:onUnued on attached sheet
STRIC~
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lftoauu
fJtCk
PUBLIC

PDCFORM

COlllllSSION

F-1

:,1.C::.':!.WAY IUI -

-OLYllPIAWA(3llO) T-1111
TOLL F1t1!1! 1.aTT.ectl·21128

(2/0S}

DOUAR

Refer to lnslruc:tion manual far delaled assistance and exanples.

Deadlines:

PERSONAL FINANCIAL
AFFAIRS STATEMENT
CODE

Incumbent elected and appointed oftlclals - by Apr8 16.
Candidates and others -within~ weeks of becoming a
candidate or being newly appointed to • position.

SEND REPORT TO PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION
last Nana
First

B

c

Middle lnillal

Caunty

R

$75.000 or more

c

E

I

v

E

D

Zip+4
Office Held or Scught

Fifing Stalus (Check only one box.)

0
0
0
0
0
0

K

Names of immedillte family members. If there is no repcrtable
lnfcrmalicn to disclose tor dependent children, or other
dependents IMng in your hcusehold, do not Identify them. Do
Identify your spouse. See F-1 manual tor details.

Mailing Address (Use PO Box or Work Address)
City

T

E

$1 to $2,999
$3,000 to $14,999
$15,000 to $29,999
$30,000 to $74,999

D
E

M PDC OFFICE USE
A

R

AMOUNT

A

p
0

s

An elected or stale appointed ofliclal filing annual report

Offlcelille:

Final report as an elected olllclal. Term expirad: _ _
Candidate running In an electlan: mon1h _ _

yea' _ _

Newly appointed to an eleclMt atfk:e

Caunty, city, dlstrlc:t OI' agency of the office,

name and number:
Posilkln number:

Newly appointed to a state appointive olllce

Term begins:

ends:

Protesslanal staff of lhe GoYemor's Ofllce and the legislalura

1

List each employer, or other source of Income (pension, sochll security, legal judgment, etc.) from which you or• family
member received $1,500 or more during the period. (Report Interest and dividends In Item 3 on reverse)
Name and Adclresa of EmplO)'ll' or Source of Compensation
Occupatiai or ~ Compensation
Amount
INCOME

Was Eamecl

(Use Code)

Check Here 0 If continued en atlllclled •heel

2

REAL ESTATE

Prcperty Sold or lntm"51 Divasted

List street address, usessor's parcel number, or legml description AND county for each parcel of Washlng1Dn real
estate with value of over $7,llOO In which you or• family member held a personal financial Interest during the
.....,...._ -""" IShow - - 1 f t ----·· etc. real estabt on F-1 su
Assessed
Nmne mnd Address d PurchNature mid Amount (UM Code) d Payment or
Value
Considenotian Raceiwd
(UseCode)

Prcperty Purchased er I - Acquired

CNditar's Nmne/AddJ9ss

Payment Terms

Security Given

~Amount. (Use Code)

Ortglnal

Cunant

------::--;:-,---,,,-....,
,...,,,....,,--,--+------ ------------ ·-·----·-·-·--- ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·---·-·------·· ------·--··
AD Olla' P._ty Entirely or Partlally Owned
ChecJc here 0 if continued an attached.,_

CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE

Permanent
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A.

ASSETS/ INVESTMENTS - INTEREST I DIVIDENDS

Ust bank and savings accounts, insurance policies, stock, bonds and other
intangible property held during the reporting period.

Name and address of each bank or financial lnstitutim in which )QI or a
family member had an ac:ccunt Oi1!1: $15,000 IWIY time during the report

Type of Acc:oun1 or Oesc:riptian of Asset

Asset Value'
(Use Code)

Income Amount
(Use Code)

period.

a.

Name and address of each insurance company where )QI or a hmlly
ll8llber had a pallcy with a cash or loan value o.s $15,000 during the
parlod.

c.

Nsne and address of each ccmpany, as&OCialian, gowmment agency,
s . In which )QI or a famlly member ONned or had a financial Interest
worth o.s $1 ,500. Include stocks, bands, a.vnership, ratirement plan,
IRA, naCes, and other inlslgible prq>erty.

Check hale 0 If cantinued an attached sheet.
Ust each c:redltor you or a family member owed $1,SOO or more any time during the period.
CREDITORS
Don't lnc:lude retail charge acc:ounts, credit cards, or mortgages cw real es- reportad In Item 2.

4

Security G'-1

Tenns of Payment

Creditor's Name and Address

AMOUNT
(USE CODE)
Ortglnal

Present

Check hale 0 If canlinued an attached sheet
questions A thru D below. If the answer is YES to any of these questions, the F-1 Supplement must also be completed as
All filers are NO and you are a candidate for state or local Ofllce, an appal- to • vacant elective Ofllce, or• part of this report. It all executive Ofllcer filing your Initial report, no F-1 Supplement Is required.

5
A.

8.

Incumbent elected officials and state executive Ofllcers filing an annual financial affairs report also must a..,._r question E. An F-1
supplement Is required of these officeholders unless all answers to guestlons A thru E are NO.
w... ]IDU. )IOUt opouse or dependents an officer. director, general partner or l1ustee of any corporation, company, union. uaociatlon. joint-.,,., or - entity at any time

cMing the ~ period? _

If J19S, complete SUpplement. Part A.

Did l""'•,.,... . _ o r dapendenla have a n - p o l 10% or more In any company, corporation, parlMrVUp, joint venture or olller buslneu at any lime during the reporting
If,..., complete Supplern«1t. Part A.
porlod7 If yes, complete

Part A.

C.

Did l""'· llDU' . _ or dependents _,. a buslnesa at any time during the "'POfting period? _

D.

Did ,.,... ,.,.... . _ o r dependenla prepare. promote or oppose•- legislation. rules. rallOa or standanls for current or delenad compenutlon (olher lhan pay for a cunwntty.
hold pomuc olllce) at any Uma during the r~ period?_ ff,..., complete Supplamen~ Part B.

e.

SupPJemen~

Only...,........,,.

than,.,....

Filing Annual Report. Regarding the receipt of Items nol pnMded or paid for by )IOUt gcM>mmental agency during the pnwlous calendar year: 1) Did you.
,.,.... . _ or depandant5 (or any combination thereof) accept a gift of food 0< - - costing awr SSO per occaalon? _or 2) Did any oource olher
or both
lnllnlng? _ If Jl9S to gowimrnontal agency provide er psy In whole or In part for ]IDU. your •pause and/or ~ta to tnr.el or to attend a semlnar or -

qmollono. compla!s Supplement. Part C.

ALL FILERS EXCEPT CANDIDATES. Check the appropriate box.

D

I hold a stale elected office, am an eieculiYe stale officer or professional stall. I
i - read IWld am familiar with RCW 42.52.180 regadlng the use ol public
_ . 1 n campaigrtS.

0

I hold a local elected of!lce. I have read and am familiar with RCW 42.17.130
nigardlng lhe use ot public facilities in campalgrtS.

CERTIFICATION: I certify under penaty of perjury thal lhe lnfannatian
cantalnlid In lhis report Is true and correct to the
best of my knowledge.
Signature

Date

Cantact Telephone: (
Emall: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,(Work)

Emlil:

(Home)

REPORT NOT ACCEPTABLE WITHOUT FILER'S SIGNATURE
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POCFCIRll

F-1

P1t0111De INFORMATION FOR YOURSELF

s--

1A1t -

Fhl

•. . . .

l

-1111111

d---

BUSINESS

INTEAESTS:
• !AP•

PERSONAL FINANCIAL.,,._
STATBIENT

DEP!JmEllT CllLDllEN AND OTIER DEPEND!NTS II YOUll HDl IS!MCILD

OFFICE HELD,

A

SUPPLEMENT PAGE

DATE

R..,al-Uledcnllgll~elllblltq . . .,...
T-or()pormllng- R..,al _ _ lor...._1111111U9l_lnln . . l l g l l -

•

•

-d~ "'9 ........ .......
lldlla......,do.~ Rlpclt . . .,..,;...~J.-h....a(a) .......
~-~!.-.it l . . l)WeiiiiWilllllunllln-,....-or _ _ _ ..,._ ................

•

...,.... -

~-,..,-..ropa111ng.-

..

purpaud_..,.,,..._.. __ ......._

l ld °'*
~
'"""'-"'"'·unlan...-.,_or
_
_ ....
-

-I"'*" ..-i

CWDws

Liit -

.._Jlil...,..

......................... - . . . .

m•4*-•
Gf 17,500 r1rncnuq .. po;ladlll . . ....,. B*lr9"...,........,,....,..._or_
..,.._.., . . CCft4*1111an.

. w__.,_..._,

...,llld_..~....,(-lm

~-..,or

1c11n11y...i _ _ . . , . , , . _ . . . , , . . . - . - . -. . . . . - .

_...,.Fer. ... 0

IEN1'TY IND. t

LEGAL NAME:

- - 0 .,........ 0

POSITION OR PERCENT CW OMIERll •

TRADE OR OPERATING NAME:

ADDRESS:
BRIEF DESCRIPl'ION OF THE BUSINESSIORGANZATION:

PAYMENTS ENTITY RECEIVED FROM GOVERMENTAL UNIT IN WHICH YOU SEEl<IHQl.D OFFICE:
Purpaoed--

___.....,
$

c--

PAYMENTS ENTITY RECEIVED FROM BUSINESS CUSTOMERS AND OTHER GOllEANMENT AGENCIES OVER 17,llCID:
Purpaud..,.._(_ _ ......,

----d

U.•--.-porc.1....-...

WAIPllNGTON REAL ESTATE IN WHICH ENTITY HELD A DIRECT RNANCIAL INTEREST (~_,I - - In . . ENTITY II 10ll · - po-'Y ls...., $15,000.
11go1 ........ -c:auntylor-pmclf):

-

Permanent

CONTINUE PARTS BAND CON NEXT PAGE
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SupplemeN

~Fcr.-0

..... o

....... o

POllTICIN OR PUCEM'.Cll' OMIEllll •

LEGAL-:

TltADI! OR OPERATING NAME:
ADDRESS:

11R1EF DESCRIPTION OF THE BUSINESSIORGANIZATION:

PAVMEHTS ENTITY RECEIVED FROM GOllERNMENTAI. UNIT Iii WHICH 'IOU SEEKMOU> Cll'PICE:

""'-d-8

.................,

•

PAYMENTSEHTITYRECElllEDFROMllUSINESSCUSTOMERSNIDOTHER~NJl!NCmSOllER17,11111:

.._d,...... ........ ..,._,

~-

1.111--..-..... - ........-...... ....,... _.,..

WASHINGTON A£AI. ESTATE IN WHICH ENTITY HELD A DIRECT FINANCIAL INTEAE8T ic-.-...., I -...111 . . SITIT'l 11 - ·- ---dfll-"11-$15,0CIO.

--c·-.
.
-____
--........---.
B

...

LOBBYING:

--c·-.
. -c
--o·-.. -FOOD

Can+a-•IUMC:..)

~d~ll\m.Eto.

-a-- -

c......,.... __ "•------·-·... .....,,,...._._....,_ ....

potllonofllte........,._lo _ _ _ _ _ ""''' ,, ...... ,,, .... _
,, ...............
casllng-SI0 ....
- , _ . . . . . . . . . . . , . . _ _ ......,,.
SEMINARS
Donar'aN_Cly_S-

TRAVEL

a.

llD_lll&..,_..........,....,lllllllldl,_ ____

Lll&_lar _ _ _ _ , _ . . . . . . . , _ ...... _....,..._........_ _ _ _ _ _ _

- t o r C W N l ! l c w _ c _ Mbm.

~2)T.--;cwat

-~
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 02-20-036, filed 9/24/02, effective 10/25/02)

WAC 390-24-020 Forms for amending statement of financial affairs. (1) The official form for amending statements of ~
financial affairs as required by RCW 42.17.240 for all persons who have previously filed the Form F-1 is designated Form "F- ~
IA," revised ((9/00)) 2/05.
(2) No more than three F-lA forms may be filed to amend a previously submitted statement of financial affairs (Form F-1).
The form can be used only to update information required on an F-1.
(3) The commission reserves the right to reject amendatory forms and require a new statement of financial affairs (Form Fl) at any time the amendments are confusing or create misunderstandings. Authority is delegated to the commission's executive
director to make this determination.
(4) Copies of Form F-lA are available at the Commission Office, 711 Capitol Way, Room 206, Evergreen Plaza Building,
PO Box 40908, Olympia, Washington 98504-0908. Any paper attachments must be on 8-112" x 11" white paper.
((STRIC&EN GRAPH.JC

f9Ck

Puauc K-C:OMMIAION
711CAl'IHl.WAYRll111
•oeox....,
_...

-

OLY. . IAWAlll.....HI

.....................
1111111..utt

TOLL PUI t .. n ..H•llll

PDCFORM

F-1A

c:Nngea Of only minor 1:111111111 to an F·1 repo<I previously fUed.
A complete F-1 form must be flied II lout 1v1ry lour ye11a; an F·1A lorrn
mey be used for no mont than lhree consscutlve repo<ls.
DHclllne•: Incumbent elected and appointed olftdals - by April 15.
Csndldates and others - within lWo weeks of becoming
a csndldate 111 being newly appointed to a poslllon.
Firs!

P

M PCC OFFICE USE

T

K

~ ~

0

Short Form

Ct/021

The F·1A form Is designed to simplify rapor11ng f0< persons ""1o have no

Lall Name

PERSONAL FINANCIAL
AFFAIRS STATEMENT
DOLLAR

R

E

AMOUNT

CODE

A

c

$1 to f2,tto
13,000 to f14,tto
115,000to129,lto

E

175,000 or mont

8

$30,000 to $74,tto

D

Middle lnlllal

c

E
I

v

E
D

Names of Immediate family members. If there Is no
repor1able lnlonnallon to dlsdose for depandenl children. or

other dependenll IMng In your household. do not Identify

-Malllng--Adcl-r_es_s_CU_s_e-PO
__
Bo_x_or_W;..o_rk_Ad,..,.,-dr-ess-:J------------; them. Do Identify your spouse. See F·1 manual lor details.
County

Qty

Zip+ 4

Flllng ShllU9 (Chick only one box.I

0
0
0
0
0

IVl elected or 1tate appointed oflldal ftllng annual report

Office Held .,. Sought
Offlcetih: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Final <-'Bl an elected offk:lal. Term mrplnld: - - - - - - - - - -

ecu.ty. cl1y. chlrtcl or~ of the olllce.

C8ndldate Nmlng In an elecllon: month - - - - - - - year _ __
Newly appointed ID an elec:tlve ofllce
Newly appOlnted ID a slate appointive office

name and number: - - - - - - - - - PoslUonnurnber: - - - - - - - - - - ends:

Term begins:

Select either "No Change Repo<I" or "Minor Change Report.• whichever reftecll your slbJallon. Supply an lhe r - l e d lnlonnallon.
0

0

NO CHANGE REPORT. I havarevl-mylastcompleleF·1 report dated _ _ and F-1Arepot1s Clf any)daledC1J _ _and(2) _ _. The
lnlormallon on those reports 11 accurate for the current reporting period.
MINOR CHANGES REPORT. I have reviewed my last complete F·1 reporl dated--· The changes Usled below have OCQlllld during the reporting
period. Specify F·1 Form Item numbers describing changes. PnMde 111 inlonnallon required on F·1 report.

FOOD

TRAVEL

SEMINARS
Date

R__,

a.a ....

Complete thlo oectlon If a aource other than your own gowmmental agency paid for or otherwln proyldod all or a portion of the
lollowtng ltema to )/DU. your apoun or dopendenta, or a comblnlllon thereof: 11 Food and bewnigea C0911ng o - S50 per
occasion; 2) Travel occ••lons: or 3) Seminars. educational programs or other ttalnlng.

Brief DescrtpUon

Donor's Name. City and Stale

o•-on--

Amount

v-

CUsaCode)

p.,....,

ALL FILERS EXCEPT CANDIDATES. Check the appropriate box.

D I hold a state elected office or am an executive state officer. I

have read and am familiar with RCW 42.52.180 regarding Iha
use of public resources In campaigns.

a

Actual Dollar

I hold a local elected offlCll. I have read and am famUiar with
RCW 42.17.130 regarding the use of public facilities In
campaigns.

lhal lhe
CERTIFICATION: I cer1lly under penally of
Information contained In INs ' - ' Is true and
correct to lhe belt of my knowledge.
Signature

Contact Telephone: I

\

Date

Email:

CWaokJ

Emall:

'Ham•)

Report Not Ac:cepUble Without Filer'• Slgnatur9

STRICKBN GRAPHIC))

Permanent
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PDCFORM

F-1A

PERSONAL FINANCIAL
AFFAIRS STATEMENT
Short Form

(2/0I)

The F-1A form la designed ID sfmpllfy repcrling for per90l1S who haWI no

c'-91s or cn!Y minor chmlges to an F-1 repcrt previously filed.
A complete F-1 fOrm must be filed at least every four years; an F·1A form
may be used for no mere than thn!le ccnsecutM reports.
DUclliMs: Incumbent elected and appolnled alllclals - by April 15.

DOLLAR
CODE
A
B

c

Candldales and alhers - within two waeb of becoming
a candldale or being newly eppCllnleCI to a position.

First

AMOUNT
$1 to$2,199
$3,000 to $1"899
$15,000 to $21,899
$30,000 to $74,199
$76,000 or mont

D
E

Middle lnlllal

Ma1iJ11 Addnlss (I.Jae PO Bax or Work Address)

P
0
S

M PDC OFFICE USE
A
R

T K
R
E

c

E

I

v

E

D

Names of lmmeclla!8 family rnembera. If llwll la no reparllble
lnfcnnallon to dlacklle far depandlnt childnn, or allw
dependenls IMng In yollr househokl, do nol ldentlfytlwn. Do
Identify )Wr spouse. See F·1 minual for dellllll.

Zlp+4

Sllllus (Check cny cne box.)
An elactad or •tale appolnled olllcilll fiUng annual repcrt
Flnll rapcrt aa an elecled alllclal. Term ecplrad: _ _
C8ndldllle ~ In an electlcn: monlh _ _
Newly appolnled to an elective olftce
Newly appolnled to ..... appclntl"9 ofllce

Ofllce Held or Scught

~

·0
0
0
0
0
0

amce.

Ofllcetltle: - - - - - - - - County, city, dlstrtet or agency Ill the

name and nunmer. _ _

yea _ _

Pceltion number:
Tenn begins: _ _

Pnlfeulanal swr
s.lect either "No Chmlge Report" or "Minor Change Report." whlc'- relleclll your silw!licn. Supply 811 the reqwsted lnform8llon.

ends:

0

NO CHANGE REPORT. I lmwreviewed my lastcomplele F·1 report dated _ _ and F·1A repa1B (H any) dated (1) _ _11111 (2) _ _. The
lnform8lion dllclo8ed on those reports la accund.e for the current reporting period.

0

lllNOR CHANGES REPORT. I tmwnMewed rnylastcanplela F-1 repcrtdaled _ _. The changes listed bekMl!wwoca.nedduring thereparlfng
period. SpeclfY F-1 Form Item numberS describing Cha1ges. ProVlde all lnformallcn required on F·1 report.

FOOD

TRAVEL
SEMINARS
Dale

Received

Complete this section If a source other than your own governmental agency paid for or othefwlse provided all or a portion of the
$llO per-ion;
1) Food and beverages -Ung -

fOllowlng Items to you, your spouse or clepenclenls, or• combination thenlOf:
2) Travel occaslolls; or 3) Seminars, educational programs or other balnlng.

Actulll Dols

Brtef Oescripllon

Donor's Hanle, Clly and State

Clleclt hent 0 ff continuodcn-hed "'-'

ALL FILERS EXCEPT CANDIDATES. Cheek the apprqirlale box.

0

I hold a 8tallt elected ofllce, am an executive 811118 oflicer or professional slaff. I
h8W ,_, and am famllls with RCW 42.52.180 ~ the use of pubic
resources In campaigns.

0

I hold a local elected office. I haYe ,_, and am famtllar "'1111 RCW 42.17.130
regarding the use d publlc fm:Bllles in campaigns.

Amount

Vlllue
(UHCOClll)

CERTIRCATION: I certify under penally cl perjury lhlt the lnfarmllllon
contained In lhla report la true and corrKt to the
best of my lcroMedge.
Dale

Signature

Contact Telep/lcne: (

)

Email:

(Wall)

Email:

(Heme)

Report Not Acceptable Without Flier's Signature
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(j) Ten persons and more

PERMANENT RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Medical Assistance Administration)

(2) The MN1L standard for a person who meets institu- ~
tional status requirements is in WAC 388-513-1305(3).
~
(3) Countable resource standards for the MN ((aetl-MI))
program((s-&fe)) !§:

[Filed March l, 2005, 4:21 p.m., effective Aprill, 2005]

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
Purpose: The department has amended WAC 388-4780070 and 388-478-0080 to update the medically needy
income level (MNIL) and the categorically needy income
level (CNIL) based on a federal increase.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 388-478-0070 and 388-478-0080.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.050,
74.04.057, 74.08.090, and 74.09.500.
Other Authority: 42 U.S.C. 9902(2).
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 05-02-091 on January 5, 2005.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: Editorial changes only.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 2, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 2, Repealed 0.
Date Adopted: February 23, 2005.
Andy Fernando, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 02-10-116,
filed 4/30/02, effective 5/31/02)
WAC 388-478-0070 Monthly income and countable
resource standards for medically needy (MN) ((8Bd med
ieallf iedigeet (M~ p•egp81118)). (1) Beginning January l,
((~)) 2005, the medically needy income level (MNIL)
((&ntl MI meftdily ieeeme st:aetl&ftls &fe as fellews)) !§:
(a) One person
(b) Two persons

(c) Three persons
(d) Four persons
(e) Five persons
(t) Six persons
(g) Seven persons
(h) Eight persons
(i) Nine persons
Permanent

$((~))

$1,483

(a) One person
(b) Two persons
(c) For each additional family member add

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 04-16-107,
filed 8/3/04, effective 9/3/04)
WAC 388-478-0080 Supplemental security income
(SSO standards; SSI-related categorically needy income
level (CNIL); and countable resource standards. (1) The
SSI payment standards, also known as the federal benefit rate
(FBR), beginning January l, ((~)) 2005 are:
(a) Living alone (in own home or alternate care, does not
include nursing homes or medical situations)
Individual
Individual with an ineligible spouse
Couple

$((%4))fil
$((%4))fil
$((846))~

(b) Shared living (in the home of another)
Individual
Individual with an ineligible spouse
Couple

$((m)) 386 ~
$((m)) 386 ~
$((%4))fil

(c) Living in an institution
Individual

$30

(2) See WAC 388-478-0055 for the amount of the state
supplemental payments (SSP) for SSI recipients.
(3) {(The SSI relatetl CNIL st:aetl&ftl ¥&ries ie area 1 aetl
8fe8 2 feF a siegle persee. Afea 1 is tlefieetl as the fellewieg
eeeties: Kieg, Pieree, Seehemish, Thl:lfStee, aetl Kits&JI.
All ether eetteties are 8fe& 2.)) The SSI-related CNIL standards are:
((AfetH.))

(a) Single person

$((~))

.film

((846:99))
(b) Married couple - both
eligible
869.00
(c) Supplied shelter - single ((~))
person
~
(d) Supplied shelter couple ((%4:99))
- both eligible
579.00

579.00
$592
$667
$742
$858
$975
$1,125
$1,242
$1,358

$2,000
$3,000
$50

((Area-2))
(($564.99))
((846:Q9))
((~))

((%4:99))

(4) The countable resource standards for SSI and SSIrelated CN medical programs are:
(a) One person
(b) A legally married couple
[ 58 J
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PERMANENT RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Children's Administration)

[Filed March 1, 2005, 4:22 p.m., effective April I, 2005]

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
Purpose: The purpose of the rule making is to amend,
adopt new, and repeal rules in chapter 388-25 WAC, Child
welfare services-Foster care, to comply with statute
changes (chapter 183, Laws of 2004) regarding changes to
child support collections. Included is the good cause exemption for the best interest of the child. These rules replace the
emergency rules expiring March 9, 2005.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 388-25-0230; and amending WAC 388-250225.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090 and
chapter 183, Laws of 2004.
Other Authority: RCW 74.20.040 and 74.13.020.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 05-03-082 on January 17, 2005.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted Sta!e Statutes: New 5, Amended 1,
Repealed 1.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
~
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Ini, tiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 5, Amended 1, Repealed 1.
Date Adopted: February 23, 2005.
Andy Fernando, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-08-047,
filed 3/30/01, effective 4/30/01)
WAC 388-25-0225 What cases must ((the depart
meet refer)) be referred to the division of child support
(DCS)? (((1) The DCPS offiee lfl:l:ISt refer to the EiivisioB of

WSR 05-06-091

ea11se e'l!:ists to Bet pt1Fs1:1e eolleetiea. The follewieg eoBStitate
geeEl ea1:1se fer reEJ:1:1estiBg that DCS set p11rs1:1e eelleetiee
aetieB OB foster eare eases refeHeel to DCS:
(a) The Elef!artiBeet's EliYisiee ef EievelopmeBtal Elisaeili
ties (DDD) has EleteHBiBee that the ehilEl is ele'l•elepmeBtally
Elisal:llee. DCS still m1:1st estal:llish Jlatemity.
(9) The fl&reBt or other legally ealigatee persoB, or the
JlftfeRt or ether f!ersoe's ehile, SflO!lse, er spe11se's ehilEl was
the vietim of the offeASe for whieh the ehile was eofBBlittee
to the easteEly of the j11veBile rehaeilitatieB aemiBish'atieH
(JRA) aHEi the ehile is eeing fllaeee Elireetly iHte fester eare
ft:em a JRA faeility 1:1etil this fll&eemeHt ef!iseEle eleses.
(e) :t'.alef!tiOH flFOeeeEiiHgs fer the ehile are f!eHEiiBg in
eollf't Of the e1:1stoElial JlftfeHt is eeing helfleS ey a flFiYate Of
fll:IBlie ageHey to EieeiEle if the ehilEl will ee fllaeee for aEiefl
tie&:
(Ei) The ehile 'Nas eoHeei'lee as a res11lt ef iHeest or F&fle
aHEi estaelishing JlateFHity wo11lEl set ee iH the ehile's aest
iHterest.
(e) The j1:1•;eftile er Trieal eel:lft iR the EiefleHEleHey flFO
eeeEiiHg fiHEls that the fl8FeHts will ee 11Raele to eomf!IY with
aR agreed reaHifieatieH plftfl •Nith the ehilEl Ei1:1e to the fiHaR
eial harElshifl ea1:1see ey f!eyiHg ehile Sl:lflflert. The seeial
worker else may SeteHBiRe that fiR&Reial harelshifl eftl:ISeS ey
payiHg ehile Sl:lflpert will Elelay er f!FeveRt family re1:1Hifiea
tie&:
(t) The e1:1St0Elial fl&reHt &Heller the ehile may ee f!leeee iR
danger as a res1:1lt ef the preseRee ef er f!eteRtial for Eiemestie
aBl:ISe flerpetratee ey the other JlftreRt er FeSfleAsiele fleFSOH))
(2) Collection is exempt by law: or
(3) A child with developmental disabilities is eligible for
admission to or discharged from a residential habilitation
center as defined by RCW 71A.10.020(8). unless the child is
placed as a result of an action taken under chapter 13.34
RCW.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-25-0226 Does children's administration
refer foster care cases to the division of child support
where good cause exists? The children's administration
must refer to the division of child support foster care cases in
which sufficient good cause exists to not pursue collection or
establish support or paternity.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-25-0227 What constitutes good cause for
not pursuing the collection or establishment of child sup~
port or paternity? Children's administration uses the following criteria to determine whether sufficient good cause
exists for requesting that DCS not pursue collection or establish child support or paternity on foster care cases:
(1) It is not in the child's best interest;
(2) The parent or other legally obligated person, or the
parent or other person's child, spouse, or spouse's child was
the victim of the offense for which the child was committed
to the custody of the juvenile rehabilitation administration
(JRA) and the child is being placed directly into foster care
from a JRA facility until this placement episode closes;

ehile Sl:lflflOFt e·1ery fester eare plaeemeet iB whieh DCFS
fl8l1ieif1ates iB f!aymeet for eare, e'l!:eept:
(a) Cases, if aBy, iB Nhieh the Eiivisiee of ehile support
has EietermiBee it)) Each case where the department participates in the payment of foster care must be referred to the
division of child support. except when:
(1) Collection would not be cost effective ((to fltiFSl:le
eolleetien)), including placements of seventy-two hours or
less; ((er
~
(e) Cases e'l!:effif!t ay law frelfl eelleetieR aetiee; er
(2) The ehilElreB's aelfl:ieise=atieB lfll:ISt refer to DCS
eases iB whieh the ElefJeffftient EieteHBiBes that s1:1ffieieBt goeEl
1
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(3) Adoption proceedings for the child are pending in
court or the custodial parent is being helped by a private or
public agency to decide if the child will be placed for adoption;
(4) The child was conceived as a result of incest or rape
and establishing paternity would not be in the child's best
interest;
(5) The juvenile or Tribal court in the dependency proceeding finds that the parents will be unable to comply with
an agreed reunification plan with the child due to the financial hardship caused by paying child support. The social
worker also may determine that financial hardship caused by
paying child support will delay or prevent family reunification; or
(6) The custodial parent and/or the child may be placed
in danger as a result of the presence of or potential for domestic abuse perpetrated by the person that the division of child
support would be pursuing for collection action.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-25-0228 Does the division of child support
pursue collection or establish child support or paternity
on cases in which good cause has been determined? If children's administration determines that there is good cause the
division of child support does not pursue collection or establish support or paternity on a foster care case.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-25-0229 Who may request a good cause
determination? The department or a parent, including an
adoptive parent or legal guardian, may initiate a request for
good cause determination at any time.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-25-0231 When may a good cause determination be requested? A request for determination of good
cause may be made at any time.

Purpose: The rule establishes standards of coverage for
. billing codes to ensure the protection of the health and safety
of medical assistance clients by restricting billable services to ~
dentists who are entitled to a specialty designation under ~
WAC 246-817-420 and who meet MAA's certification
requirements to perform oral and maxillofacial surgery.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 388-535-1070.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090,
74.09.500, 74.09.520.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 05-03-080 on January 17, 2005.
A final cost-benefit analysis is available by contacting
Dr. John Davis, P.O. Box 45506, Olympia, WA 98504-5506,
phone (360) 725-1748, fax (360) 568-1590, e-mail
davisjs@dshs.wa.gov. No changes were made. The preliminary analysis will be final.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule ~
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Mak- ~
ing: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended l, Repealed 0.
Date Adopted: February 25, 2005.
Andy Fernando, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 03-19-077,
filed 9/12/03, effective 10/13/03)
WAC 388-535-1070 Dental-related services provider
information. (1) The following providers are eligible to
enroll with the medical assistance administration (MAA) to
furnish and bill for dental-related services provided to eligible clients:
(a) Persons currently licensed by the state of Washington
to:
(i) Practice dentistry or specialties of dentistry.
(ii) Practice as dental hygienists.
(iii) Practice as denturists.
(iv) Practice anesthesia by:
(A) Providing conscious sedation with ((pMeelal))
parenteral or multiple oral agents, deep sedation, or general
anesthesia as an anesthesiologist or dental anesthesiologist;
(B) Providing conscious sedation with ((pMefllal))
parenteral or multiple oral agents, deep sedation, or general
anesthesia as a certified registered nurse anesthetist
(CRNA)((, whee the perfefmieg Eleelist h&s the apprepfiate

REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 388-25-0230

Are adoption support cases
exempt from referral to the
division of child support
(DCS) for collection?
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the ee13EH'lmeflt ef health (DOH))) under WAC 246-817-180;
or
,
(C) Providing conscious sedation with parenteral or multiple oral agents((, tie6)3 seeatiefl, ef geBerlll aBesthesia)) as a
dentist, when the dentist has a conscious sedation permit ((er
geflerlll llflesthesia 13ermit from DOH)) issued by the department of health (DOH) that is current at the time the billed service(s) is provided: or
(D) Providing deep sedation or general anesthesia as a
dentist when the dentist has a general anesthesia permit
issued by DOH that is current at the time the billed service(s)
is provided.
(v) Practice medicine and osteopathy for:
(A) Oral surgery procedures; or
(B) Providing fluoride varnish under EPSDT.
(b) Facilities that are:
(i) Hospitals currently licensed by the ((ee13llA:meflt ef
he&kh)) DOH;
(ii) Federally-qualified health centers (FQHCs);
(iii) Medicare-certified ambulatory surgical centers
(ASCs);
(iv) Medicare-certified rural health clinics (RHCs); or
(v) Community health centers.
(c) Participating local health jurisdictions.
(d) ((8e£eer llfea)) Bordering city or out-of-state providers of dental-related services who are qualified in their states
to provide these services.
(2) Subject to the restrictions and limitations in this section and other applicable WAC, MAA pays licensed provid~ ers participating in the MAA dental program for only those
services that are within their scope of practice.
(3) For the dental specialty of oral and maxillofacial sur~

~

(a) MAA requires a dentist to:
(i) Be currently entitled to such

specialty designation (to
perform oral and maxillofacial surgery) under WAC 246817-420: and
(ii) Meet the following requirements in order to be reimbursed for oral and maxillofacial surgery:
CA) The dentist must have participated at least three
years in a maxillofacial residency program: and
(B) The dentist must be board certified or designated as
"board eligible" by the American Board of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery.
(b) A dental provider who meets the requirements in
(3)(a) of this section must bill claims using appropriate current dental terminology CCDT) codes or current procedural
terminology (CPT) codes for services that are identified as
covered in WAC and MAA's published billing instructions or
numbered memoranda.
®See WAC 388-502-0020 for provider documentation
and record retention requirements. MAA requires additional
dental documentation under specific sections in this chapter
and as required by chapter 246-817 WAC.
((f4))) ill See WAC 388-502-0100 and 388-502-0150
for provider billing and payment requirements. Enrolled den~ tal providers who do not meet the conditions in (3)(a) of this
' section must bill all claims using only the CDT codes for services that are identified in WAC and MAA's published billing instructions or numbered memoranda. MAA does not
[ 61]

reimburse for billed CPT codes when the dental provider
does not meet the requirements in subsection (3)(a) of this
section.
((~))®See WAC 388-502-0160 for regulations concerning charges billed to clients.
((fa))) ill See WAC 388-502-0230 for provider review
and appeal.
((t+1)) .(fil See WAC 388-502-0240 for provider audits
and the audit appeal process.
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Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
Purpose: WAC 246-834-250 Legend drugs and devices
was adopted in January 1991 and has not been amended
since. During a governor mandated rules review, the Midwifery Advisory Committee found that this rule needed to be
updated. There have been many changes in medicine and
pharmacology since 1991. The rules need to be updated to
reflect these changes and to assure that patients receive safe
midwifery care.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 246-834-250.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 18.50.115.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 04-24-086 on
December 1, 2004.
A final cost-benefit analysis is available by contacting
Leann Yount, 310 Israel Road S.E., P.O. Box 47860, Olympia, WA 98501, phone (360) 236-4997, fax (360) 236-4626,
e-mail leann.yount@doh.wa.gov.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Date Adopted: January 11, 2005.
M. C. Selecky
Secretary
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 121, filed
12/27/90, effective 1/31/91)
WAC 246-834-250 Legend drugs and devices. (1)
Licensed midwives may purchase and use legend drugs and
Permanent
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Purpose: The purpose of this rule revision is to improve
a certified water works operator's ability to comply with minimum requirements for certification, and ensures continuing ~
education requirements are relevant to the operation of a
water system. The revision establishes a definition for gross
negligence and revises the grandparenting requirement for
consistency. The revision also enables the department to take
immediate enforcement action for acts of gross negligence.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 246-292-010, 246-292-085, 246-292-090,
and 246-292-100.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 70.119
RCW.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 05-01-095 on
December 14, 2004.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: WAC 246-292-085 Grandparenting, was changed
to correct the date that a grandparented operator is subject to
requirements for renewals, recertification and reclassification. In response to testimony, the department added back
"maintenance and management" to WAC 246-292-010 Definitions, for "relevant water system training" and WAC 246292-090 Renewal of certificates, and clarified what type of
management courses are acceptable to the department.
A final cost-benefit analysis is available by contacting
Theresa Phillips, P.O. Box 47822, Olympia, WA 985047822, phone (360) 236-3147, fax (360) 236-2253, e-mail
theresa. phillips@doh.wa.gov.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal ~
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or ~
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 1, Amended 4, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 1,
Amended 4, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 1, Amended 4, Repealed 0.
Date Adopted: February 28, 2005
M. C. Selecky
Secretary

devices ((whieh ere deemed iBtegt=al te preYieieg safe eere te
the puelie. Sueh ee·1iees iBeluee the fellewieg)) as follows:
(a) Dopplers, syringes, needles, phlebotomy equipment,
suture, urinary catheters, intravenous equipment, ((heperie
leeks;)) amnihooks, ((BBe "DeLee t)'ile" 1B1:1ee1:1s lrBf'S;)) airway suction devices. electronic fetal monitoring. toco monitoring. neonatal and adult resuscitation eguipment. oxygen.
glucometer. and centrifuge: and
(b) Pharmacies may ((fill erders fer)) issue breast
pumps. compression stockings and belts. maternity belts. diaphragms ((whieh ha·1e eeeB iss1:1ee)) and cervical caps.
ordered by licensed midwives ((fer peslJla:A:l:lffl wefftee)).
(2) In addition to ((1BeElieatiees)) prophylactic ophthalmic medication. postpartum oxytocic. vitamin K. Rho
immune globulin (human). and local anesthetic medications
.M listed in RCW 18.50.115, licensed midwives may obtain
and administer the following medications:
(a) Intravenous fluids limited to Lactated Ringers, 5%
Dextrose with Lactated Ringers((, aee 5% De'll:trese with
water)) heparin and 0.9% sodium chloride for use in intravenous locks;
(b) ((Heperie fer HSe ie heperie leeks,)) Sterile water for
intradermal injections for pain relief;
(c) Magnesium sulfate for prevention of maternal seizures pending transport:
@Epinephrine for use in ((allergie reaetiees, aee Mag
eesi'tlfft Sulphate shall ee 1:1seEl aeeerdit'lg te midwifery aeYi
sery eemmittee estaelisheEl preteeels. S1:1eh preteeels shall
State the ifttiieatiees fer l:lSe, the eesage BBS the adfftiRiSlra
tieB ef these fftedieatiees.
(e) LieeBSeEl ffliewh·es fftay eetaie BBS admiflister
:R:Hhella)) maternal anaphylaxis pending transport;
(e) Measles. Mumps. and Rubella (MMR) vaccine to
nonimmune postpartum women. HBIG and HBV for neonates born to hepatitis B+ mothers:
(t) Terbutaline for nonreassuring fetal heart tones and/or
cord prolapse pending transport:
Cg) Antibiotics for intrapartum prophylaxis of Group B
Beta hemolytic Streptococcus CGBS) per current CDC guidelines: and
Ch) Antihemorrhagic drugs to control postpartum hemorrhage. such .M misoprostel per rectum (for use only in postpartum hemorrhage). methylergonovine maleate in the
absence of hypertension. oral or intramuscular. prostaglandin
F2 alpha Chemobate). intramuscular.
(3) The client's records shall contain documentation of
all medications administered.
(4) ({WheBe¥er BpiBephflBe er MagBesi1:11B S1:1lfate is
aElmiBistered, a repert, ee ap11re·1eEl farms, shall ee slihmitteEl
withiB thitty days te the midwifery aeYisery eefftfftittee.))
The midwife must have a procedure. policy or guideline for
the use of each drug.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-02-070,
filed 12/29/00, effective 1/29/01)
WAC 246-292-010 Definitions. Abbreviations and
acronyms:
BAT - backflow assembly tester;
BTO - basic treatment operator;
CCS - cross connection control specialist;
GWI - ground water under the direct influence of surface ~
,
water;
NTNC - nontransient noncommunity;
OIT- operator-in-training;
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SMA - satellite management agency;
TNC - transient noncommunity;
WAC - Washington Administrative Code;
WDM - water distribution manager;
WDS - water distribution specialist;
WTPO - water treatment plant operator;
"Available" means based on system size, complexity,
and source water quality, a certified operator must be on-site
or able to be contacted as needed to initiate the appropriate
action in a timely manner.
"Certificate" means a certificate of competency issued
by the department stating that the operator has met the
requirements for the specified operator classification of the
certification program.
"Certified operator" means a person who has met the
applicable requirements of this chapter and holds a valid certificate.
"Complex filtration technology" means conventional,
direct, in-line or diatomaceous earth filtration.
·
"Community water system" means any Group A water
system providing service to fifteen or more service connections used by year-round residents for one hundred eighty or
more days within a calendar year, regardless of the number of
people, or regularly serving twenty-five year-round (i.e.,
more than one hundred eighty days per year) residents.
Examples of a community water system might include a
municipality, subdivision, mobile home park, apartment
complex, college with dormitories, nursing home, or prison.
~
"Continuing education unit (CEU)" means a nationally
' recognized unit of measurement similar to college credits.
One CEU is awarded for every ten contact hours of participation in an organized continuing education experience under
responsible sponsorship, capable direction and qualified
instruction. Forty-five relevant CEUs equals forty-five relevant college quarter credits or thirty relevant college semester
credits as determined by the department.
"Contract operator" means a person in charge of the
daily operational activities of three or more public water systems.
"Cross connection control program" means the administrative and technical procedures the owner implements to
protect the public water system from contamination via
cross-connections as required in WAC 246-290-490.
"Department" means the Washington state department of
health, through the secretary of health or the secretary's designee.
"Distribution system" means all piping components of a
public water system that serves to convey water from transmission mains linked to source, storage and treatment facilities to the consumer excluding individual services.
"Grandparenting" means the exemption for the existing
operator in responsible charge from meeting the initial education, experience and examination requirements for the class
of certification the system has been assigned.
"Gross negligence" means an act or omission performed
or not performed in reckless disregard of a legal duty. or
~ without even slight care. In considering whether an act or
omission constitutes gross negligence. the department shall
consider all relevant factors including. but not limited to:
[ 63]

tors;

( 1)
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The standard of care commonly exercised by opera-

(2) Whether the legal duty was known or should have
been known to the alleged violator; and
(3) The degree to which the alleged violation endangered
public health.
"Ground water under the direct influence of surface
water (GWI)" means any water beneath the surface of the
ground with:
Significant occurrence of insects or other macroorganisms, algae, or large-diameter pathogens such as Giardia Iamblia; or
Significant and relatively rapid shifts in water characteristics such as turbidity, temperature, conductivity, or pH
closely correlating to climatological or surface water condition.
"Group A water system" means a public water system
providing service such that it meets the definition of a public
water system provided in the 1996 amendments to the federal
Safe Drinking Water Act (Public Law 104-182, Section 101,
subsection b). Group A water systems are further defined as
community and noncommunity water systems (see other definitions).
"Group B water system" means a public water system
with less than fifteen residential connections and serving:
An average of less than twenty-five people per day for
sixty or more days within a calendar year; or
Any number of people for less than sixty days within a
calendar year.
"Nationally recognized association of certification
authorities" means an organization that:
• Serves as an information center for certification activities;
• Recommends minimum standards and guidelines for
classification of potable water treatment plants, water distribution systems, wastewater facilities and certification of
operators;
• Facilitates reciprocity between state programs; and
• Assists authorities in establishing new and updating
existing certification programs.
"Noncommunity water system" means a Group A water
system that is not a community water system. Noncommunity water systems are further defined as nontransient noncommunity (NTNC) and transient noncommunity (TNC).
"Nontransient noncommunity water system (NTNC)"
means a Group A water system that provides service to
twenty-five or more of the same nonresidential people for
one hundred eighty or more days within a calendar year.
Examples of a NTNC water system include a school or day
care center, or a business, factory, motel or restaurant with
twenty-five or more employees on-site.
"Owner" means any agency, subdivision of the state,
municipal corporation, firm, company, mutual or cooperative
association, institution, partnership, or person or any other
entity that holds as property, a public water system.
"Operating experience" means the routine on-site performance of duties in a water purification plant or distribution
system. Those duties affect plant or system performance
and/or water quality.

Permanent
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"Operating shift" means that period of time during which
operator decisions are made and actions are taken that will
directly impact water quality and/or quantity of drinking
water.
"Professional growth reporting period" means a designated time period of not less than three years, in which a certified operator shall demonstrate professional growth.
"Public water system" means any system providing
water for human consumption through pipes or other constructed conveyances, excluding a system serving only one
single-family residence and a system with four or fewer connections all of which serve residences on the same farm. The
term includes:
• Collection, treatment, storage, and/or distribution facilities under control of the owner and used primarily in connection with such systems; and
• Collection or pretreatment storage facilities not under
control of the owner, but primarily in connection with such
system.
"Purification plant" means that portion of a public water
system that treats or improves the physical, chemical or bacteriological quality of the system's water to bring the water
into compliance with state board of health standards. Unit
processes installed to perform water filtration, ion exchange,
electrodialysis, reverse osmosis, or iron and m.anganese
removal shall be included within the scope of the term purification plant. Unit processes installed to allow in-line fluoridation, in-line chlorination, or chemical addition to inhibit
corrosion are not included within the scope of the term purification plant.
"Relevant water system training" me.ans ((sireetly
relates te the eperatiee, fflllieteeaeee er ffl&Hagemeet ef a
water systeffl; aes whieh)) training that:
(1) Is awroved by the department:
(2) Has an influence on water quality, water supply. or
public health((, er eeYirefllfteetal)) protection: and
(3) Is directly related to the operation. or maintenance of
a water system: or
(4) Is directly related to managing the operation or maintenance of a water system. Examples of acceptable management training include drinking water regulatory compliance.
capacity development. rate setting. financial viability. water
system security. and responding to drinking water emergencies.
"Responsible charge" means the operator(s) designated
by the owner to be the certified operator(s) who makes the
decisions regarding the daily operational activities of a public
water system, water treatment facility and/or distribution system that will directly impact water quality and/or quantity of
drinking water including, but not limited to, decisions concerning process control and system integrity.
"Satellite management agency (SMA)'' means a person
or entity that is approved by the department to own or operate
public water systems on a regional or county-wide basis
without the necessity for a physical connection between such
systems.
"Service connection" means a connection to a public
water system designed to provide water to a single family residence, or other residential or nonresidential population.
Permanent
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"Significant noncomplier" means a system that is violating or has violated department rules, and the violation may
create, or has created an imminent or a significant risk to~
human health. Such violations include, but are not limited to, ~
repeated violations Of monitoring requirements, failure to
address an exceedance of permissible levels of regulated contaminants, or failure to comply with treatment technique standards or requirements.
"Transient noncommunity (TNC)" means a Group A
water system that serves:
•Twenty-five or more different people each day for sixty
or more days within a calendar year; or
• Twenty-five or more of the same people each day for
sixty or more days, but less than one hundred eighty days
within the calendar year.
"Validated exam" means an exam that is independently
reviewed by subject matter experts to ensure that the exam is
based on a job analysis and related to the classification of the
system or facility.
NEW SECTION

WAC 246-292-031 Certified operator duties. (1) The
certified operator shall operate the public water system with
due care and diligence for protecting public health and shall
abide by applicable state and federal drinking water laws and
regulations.
(2) The certified operator shall operate the water system
consistent with experience and training appropriate to their
level of certification.
~
(3) The certified operator shall .perform his or her duties ~
in accordance with this section. Failure to do so may threaten
public health and safety which could result in the suspension
or revocation of his or her certification.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-02-070,
filed 12/29/00, effective 1/29/01)
WAC 246-292-085 Grandparenting. (((1) This seetiee
e*Jlires twe years after its effeeti•1e aate.
(2) The sepllff1Heet will allew eee eltistieg eperater ie
respeBSiale eharge ef a 1n1alie water systeffl te ae graeSf'ar
eRtea fer the mieiffil:lffl elassifieatiee ef the water systeffi, if
the water systeffi:
(a) Is a Grel:lfl A systeffi serviBg less thaft 100 serviees
that has eet aeee iseetifiea as a SNC ens is Bet a GWI er sl:lf
faee water sel:lree systeffi.
(a) Is eat ie 'lielatiee ef aey ailateral eempli&aee agree
meet, 0f' state er feeleral eraer; aea
(e) Has Bet has a eetiee ef impesitiee ef peeal~ issl:lea
ie the last fi·1e years l:lflser el:lf'feet e'NBef'Ship. ·
(3) The ewBer shall llf'f'ly fer the graeSf'areet eef'tifiea
tieft ay eeflij3letieg El se13&fl:IBeBt &1313JieatieH iseBtifyiftg the
eperater te ae grflfts13areete8. The eperater iseHtifiea ay the
eweer ffil:lSt ha·1e aeee ie respeesiale eharge ef the water sys
tem prier te the effeeti'le sate ef this seetieR. Sl:laseqHeet
eperatef'S are eat eligiale fer graespareetiBg.
(4) The eperater iseetifiea ay the eweer shall eemplete
ElftS Sl:laffiit Elft applieatiee aes applieatiee fee ie aeeer8&Bee
with WAC 246 292 169, Taale 2.

~
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(5) Ne eper&ter may he graeelpftfeftted fer mere than twe
water systems:
~
~)) Operators who received a grandparented certifica, tion prior to January 1. 2001. for the minimum classification
of a water system remain subject to the following:
ill A grandparent operator certification is site specific
and nontransferrable((~));.
((f71)) ill A grandparented operator shall meet all certification renewal requirements under the provisions of WAC
246-292-090; ((aeEl mttst eemplete the first prefessieeal
grewdt repaffieg perieEl ey Deeemeer 31, 2003.
00)) (3) If a grandparented operator ((fatltftg)) fails to
renew ((theif)) his or her certification under ((pr011isi0es et))
WAC 246-292-090 ((may reapply)). the grandparent certification is no longer valid. To become recertified. the operator
must apply for certification and ((shall)) meet all the requirements ((fat:)) of a new applicant((~)): and
((f9))) ill If plant or distribution system classification
changes to a higher level, the grandparent certification is no
longer valid; and the owner and operator shall comply with
chapter 246-292 WAC.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-02-070,
filed 12/29/00, effective 1/29/01)

WAC 246-292-090 Renewal of certificates. ( 1) The

operator must renew his or her certificate ((shall he reeewed))
by January 1st of each year.
(2) The department shall renew ((the)) an operator~ cer~ tificate.§ ((tifl0B paymeat et)) when the operator:
'
(a) Pays the applicable renewal fee;. and ((ElemeeSti'a
tieft))
(b) Demonstrates completion of required professional
growth in accordance with subsections (3) and (4) of this section. The ((applieaet shall)) operator must provide evidence
of professional growth acceptable to the department within
the designated professional growth reporting period as
described in the department guideline titled. Water Works
Certification Program Guideline.
(3) To demonstrate professional growth, a holder of
WDM, WTPO, WDS, BTO or CCS certification shall accomplish one of the following activities during each professional
growth reporting period:
(a) Accumulate a minimum of three continuing education units CCEU}, or college credits ((rele·1aet ta the epera
tiee, maieteeaeee, or maRagemeet of a water system, aREl
wlHeft)) for training that:
(i) Has an influence on water quality, water supply. or
public health ((or eB\"ifOflfBeRtal)) protection; and
(ii) Is directly relevant to the operation. or maintenance
of a water system: or
(iii) Is directly relevant to managing the operation. or
maintenance activities of a water system:
(b) Advance by examination in the Washington water
works operator certification program within the classifications WDM and WTPO to a level 2, 3, or 4; or
(c) Achieve certification by examination in a different
~classification as shown below:
(i) WDM to WTPO, BTO or CCS;
(ii) WTPO to WDM, or CCS;
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(iii) WDS to WDM, WTPO, BTO or CCS;
(iv) BTO to WDM, WTPO, WDS or CCS; or
(v) CCS to WDM, WTPO, BTO, or WDS.
(4) To demonstrate professional growth, a ((helEler efa))
certified BAT ((eertifieatieR shall)) must satisfactorily complete the department's backflow assembly tester professional
growth examination during each professional growth reporting period.
(5) If an operator fails to renew his or her certificate. the
department shall notify ((tlft)) the operator ((failiRg ta reee·.v
the eperater eettifieate)) by December 31st, that the certificate is temporarily valid for two months beginning January
1st.
(6) ((A eettifieate eet reRewed Eltirieg the two meeth
pefleti)) If an operator fails to renew the certificate within the
two-month period. the certificate is invalid. The department
shall notify the ((ftekleF)) operator in writing of an invalid
certificate ((with Retiee ie wfitieg)).
(7) An operator ((fatltftg)) who fails to renew ((theff)) his
or her certification ((ttReer pr0·1isioes ef this seetieR)) may
reapply for certification ((aREl shall)), but must meet the
requirements for a new applicant.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-02-070,
filed 12/29/00, effective 1/29/01)

WAC 246-292-100 Revocation and suspension. (1)
The department may suspend an operator's certificate for .Yl2
to a ((speeified time)) year or revoke an operator's certificate
for up to five years if the operator:
(a) Obtains a certificate by fraud or deceit;
(b) ((Demoesb=ates)) Performs an act of gross negligence
in the operation of a purification plant or a distribution system; or
(c) Intentionally violates the requirements of this chapter
or ((ftft'Y)) department statutes. rules or orders.
(2) Except in a case of fraud. deceit. or gross negligence.
the department may not revoke or suspend a certificate under
subsection (l)(c) of this section until the department ((shftH
pr011iEle wfittee eetiee ef YiolatieR aeEl reasoeahle)) notifies
the operator in writing of the violation and provides an opportunity for ((eorreetiee prier)) the operator to ((takieg aetiee
oe re11oeati0e or sttspeasiee ef a eertifieate.
(3) The eepllffHleet shell Bot iflitiate aetiee to fe¥eke 8
eertifieate tiRtil the eepar.meet has 00RStietee 8 heMiRg to
eoesiEler the apprepfiateeess 0fre11oeati0e)) correct the violation.
((~)) ill A revocation or suspension action brought
under this section shall be conducted in accordance with
RCW 43.70.115, chapter 34.05 RCW, and chapter 246-10
WAC.
((~)) ill A person whose certificate is revoked ((is))
may not ((eligihle to)) apply for certification ((fer oee yeM
ffOm the effeeti¥e Elate of the fiRal arEler ef re\•oeatioe)) until
the period of revocation has ended.
((~)) (5) After the revocation period has ended. a person whose certificate was revoked ((aREl •.vhe Elesifes ta)) may
reapply for ((a eettifieate shall apply)) certification as a new
operator ((ie aeeorElaftee with)) under WAC 246-292-070.
Permanent
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((ff1)) ® An operator whose certificate is suspended
shall continue to meet all renewal requirements in accordance
with WAC 246-292-090 in order to maintain certification
after the suspension period has lapsed.

Permanent
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ing: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 125, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Date Adopted: January 19, 2005.
Andy Fernando, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

EMERGENCY RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Aging and Disability Services Administration)

[Filed January 24, 2005, 4:27 p.m., effective January 24, 20051

~

Chapter 388-845 WAC

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
Purpose: The Division of Developmental Disabilities
has received approval from the federal Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services (CMS) to implement four home and
community based service (HCBS) waivers, which replace the
current community alternatives program (CAP) waiver.
These rules will clarify eligibility, service array, utilization, provider qualifications, client appeal rights and access
to services. This filing includes a new chapter 388-845
WAC.
These rules extend the emergency rules filed as WSR 0420-018 while the division gathers input necessary to file the
proposed rules for adoption on a permanent basis.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 71A.12.030,
71A.12.120.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest; and that
state or federal law or federal rule or a federal deadline for
state receipt of federal funds requires immediate adoption of

DDD HOME AND COMMUNITY BASED SERVICES
WAIVERS
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-0005 What are home and community
based services (HCBS) waivers? (1) Home and community
based services (HCBS) waivers are services approved by the
Centers For Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) under
section 1915 (c) of the Social Security Act as an alternative to
intermediate care facility for the mentally retarded (ICF/MR)
care.
(2) Certain federal regulations are "waived" enabling the
provision of services in the home and community to individuals who would otherwise require the services provided in an
ICF/MR as defined in chapters 388-835 and 388-837 WAC.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-0010 What is the purpose of HCBS
waivers? The purpose of HCBS waivers is to provide services in the community to individuals with ICF/MR level of
need to prevent their placement in an ICF/MR.

a rule.
Reasons for this Finding: The approval of the HCBS
waivers by CMS required the department to implement new
rules by April 1, 2004, to protect the health and welfare of eligible clients by ensuring no interruption in services to current
participants in the CAP waiver occurs, and to ensure a continuation of federal matching funds under 42 C.F.R. 441, Subpart G-Home and Community Based Services-Waiver
Requirements. Emergency rules were originally filed as
WSR 04-08-020, and were extended as WSR 04-16-019 and
04-20-018. The department has filed a notice of intent to
adopt permanent rules as WSR 03-20-103. Ongoing negotiations with CMS and the need to obtain extensive feedback
from stakeholders have delayed the filing of proposed rules
for adoption on a permanent basis until the negotiations are
completed and the feedback is obtained.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 125, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
~ Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Mak-

'

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-0015 What HCBS waivers are provided by the division of developmental disabilities
(DDD)? DDD is replacing its community alternative program (CAP) waiver with four HCBS waivers:
(1) Basic waiver;
(2) Basic Plus waiver;
(3) CORE waiver; and
(4) Community Protection waiver.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388~845-0020 When are these four HCBS
waivers effective? The four DDD HCBS waivers are effective April 1, 2004 for all persons enrolled on the CAP waiver
March 31, 2004.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-0025 Does this change in waivers
affect the waiver services I am currently receiving? Your
services will not be disrupted with this transfer to new waivers.
(1) Your current services will continue as authorized in
your current CAP waiver plan.
(2) At the time of your next waiver plan of care after
March 31, 2004, the rules and limits of your new waiver will
apply.
[ 1]
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NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-003 0 Do I meet criteria for HCBS
waiver-fund ed services? If you are on the CAP waiver as of
March 31, 2004, your waiver eligibility continues until your
plan of care review. You meet criteria for DDD HCBS
waiver funded services if you meet all of the following:
( 1) You have been determined eligible for DDD services
per RCW 71A.10.020{3).
(2) You have been determined to meet ICF/MR level of
care per WAC 388-845-0070 through 388-845-0090.
(3) You meet disability criteria established in the Social
Security Act.
(4) You meet financial eligibility requirements as
defined in WAC 388-515-1510.
(5) You choose to receive services in the community
rather than in an ICF/MR facility.
(6) You have a need for waiver services as identified in
your plan of care.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-0035 Am I guaranteed placement on a
waiver ifl meet waiver criteria? If you are not currently on
a waiver, meeting criteria for the waiver does not guarantee
access to or receipt of waiver services.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-0040 Is there a limit to the number of
people who can be on each HCBS waiver? Each waiver has
a limit on the number of people who can be served in a waiver
year. In addition, DDD has the authority to limit access to the
waivers based on availability of funding for new waiver participants.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-0041 What is DDD's responsibilit y to
provide my services under the waivers administere d by
DOD? If you are enrolled in an HCBS waiver administered
by DDD, DDD must meet your assessed needs for health and
welfare.
(1) DDD must address your assessed health and welfare
needs in your plan of care, as specified in WAC 388-8453055.
(2) You have access to DDD paid services that are provided within the scope of your waiver, subject to the limitations in WAC 388-845-0110 and WAC 388-845-0115.
(3) DDD will provide waiver services you need and
qualify for within your waiver.
(4) DDD will not deny or limit your waiver services
based on a lack of funding.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-0050 How do I request to be enrolled
in a waiver? You can contact DDD and request to be
enrolled in a waiver at any time.
(1) Your request for waiver enrollment will be documented by DDD in a statewide database if DDD determines
that you:
~
(a) Meet the criteria for a priority populations in WAC
388-845-0045,and
(b) Have ICF/MR level of care needs per WAC 388-8450070 through 388-845-0090.
(2) When there is capacity available to enroll additional
people in a waiver, WAC 388-845-0045 describes how DDD
will determine who will be added.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-005 1 How will I be notified of the
decision by ODD to enroll me in a waiver? DDD will notify
you in writing of your enrollment on the data base.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-845-0055 How do I remain eligible for the
waiver? If you are already on a HCBS waiver, you must continue to meet eligibility criteria.
(1) DDD completes a reassessment at least every twelve
months to determine if you continue to meet all of the eligibility requirements in WAC 388-845-0030.
(2) You must receive a waiver service at least once in
every thirty consecutive days, as specified in WAC 388-5131320 (3)(b).
(3) Your reassessments must be done in-person and may ~
be completed more often if your functional, financial, or
other significant circumstances change.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-004 5 When there is capacity to add
people to a waiver, how does DOD determine who will be
added? When there is capacity on a waiver and available
funding for new waiver participants, ODD may add people to
a waiver based on the following priority considerations.
Emergency

(1) First priority will be given to current waiver participants assessed to require a different waiver because their
needs have increased and these needs cannot be met within~
the scope of their current waiver.
~
(2) DOD may also consider any of the following populations:
(a) Priority populations as identified and funded by the
legislature.
(b) Persons DDD has determined to be in immediate risk
of ICF/MR admission due to unmet health and safety needs.
(c) Persons identified as a risk to the safety of the community.
(d) Persons currently receiving services through stateonly funds.
(e) Persons on an HCBS waiver that provides services in
excess of what is needed to meet their identified health and
welfare needs.
(3) For the Basic waiver only, DDD may consider persons who need the waiver services available in the Basic
waiver to maintain them in their family's home.

(2)
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NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-845-0060 Can my waiver eligibility be terminated? DOD may terminate your waiver eligibility if
DOD determines that your health and safety needs cannot be
met in your current waiver or for one of the following reasons:
( 1) You no longer meet one of the requirements listed in
WAC 388-845-0030;
(2) You no longer need waiver services;
(3) You do not use a waiver service at least once in every
thirty consecutive days;
(4) You are in the Community Protection waiver and
choose not to be served by a certified residential community
protection provider-intensive supported living services (CPISLS);
(5) You choose to disenroll from the waiver;
(6) You reside out of state;
(7) You cannot be located or do not make yourself available for the annual waiver reassessment of eligibility;
(8) You refuse to participate with DOD in:
(a) Service planning,
(b) Required quality assurance and program monitoring
activities, or
(c) Accepting services agreed to in your plan of care as
necessary to meet your health and safety needs.
(9) You are residing in hospital, jail, prison, nursing
facility, ICF/MR, or other institution and remain in residence
at least one full calendar month, and are still in residence:
(a) At the time your annual waiver reassessment is due;
or
(b) On March 31st, the end of the waiver fiscal year,
whichever date occurs first.
(10) Your needs exceed the maximum funding level or
scope of services under the Basic or Basic Plus waiver as
specified in WAC 388-845-3080.
(11) Your needs exceed what can be provided under the
CORE or Community Protection waiver as specified in WAC
388-845-3085.

WAC 388-845-0075 How is a child age twelve or
younger assessed for ICF/MR level of care? If you are age
twelve or younger, DOD assesses you for ICF/MR level of
care using the "child's assessment of ICF/MR level of carecurrent support needs" form. You must have support needs
exceeding what is expected of others of the same age.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-0080 What score indicates ICF/MR
level of care if I am age twelve or younger? (1) If you are
age five or younger you need major or moderate support in
five of nine tasks;
(2) If you are age six through twelve, you need major or
moderate support in seven of nine of the following tasks.
(3) The form indicates certain tasks that require major
support and which require moderate or major support.
(a) Major support for:
(i) Dressing and grooming self,
(ii) Toileting self.
(b) Major or moderate support for:
(i) Eating,
(ii) Mobility,
(iii) Communication,
(iv) Making choices and taking responsibility,
(v) Exploring one's environment,
(vi) Supports needed to meet therapy and health needs
(vii) Family/caregiver support required to maintain the
child at home.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-0085 If I am age twelve or younger,
what if my score on the current needs assessment does not
indicate ICF/MR level of care? For children "age twelve or
younger:
(1) If you do not have a qualifying score for determing
ICF/MR level of care using the department approved assessment, you may provide ODD other current information that
provides evidence of your need for waiver services.
(2) This additional information may include occupational therapy (OT), physical therapy (PT), psychological,
nursing, social work, speech and hearing, or other professional evaluations that reflect current needs.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-0065 What happens if I am terminated or choose to disenroll from a waiver? If you are terminated from a waiver or choose to disenroll from a waiver,
ODD will notify you.
(1) ODD cannot guarantee continuation of your current
services, including Medicaid eligibility.
(2) Your eligibility for nonwaiver DOD services is based
upon availability of funding and program eligibility for a particular service.

Reviser's note: The spelling error in the above section occurred in the
copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-0090 How is a person age thirteen or
older assessed for ICF/MR level of care? If you are age
thirteen or older, ODD assesses you for ICF/MR level of care
using the "assessment of ICF/MR level of care--current support needs" form.

WAC 388-845-0070 What determines if I need ICF/
MR level of care? DOD determines if you need ICF/MR
~ level of care based on your need for waiver services. To
' reach this decision, ODD uses its department-approved
assessment and/or other information.
[3]
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NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-009 5 What score indicates ICF/MR
level of care if I am age thirteen or older? If you are age
thirteen or older, you must have a qualifying score of at least
forty in responses to twenty questions assessing your residential, school or employment, and social support needs.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-009 6 If I am age thirteen or older,
what if my score on the current needs assessment does not
indicate ICF/MR level of care? If you are age thirteen or
older and your current needs assessment does not indicate
ICF/MR level of care, you are not eligible for an HCBS
waiver.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-010 0 What determines which waiver I
am assigned to? DDD will assign you to a waiver based on
the following criteria:
(1) If you were on the CAP waiver as of March 2004,
your initial assignment to the Basic, Basic Plus, CORE, or
Community Protection waiver is based on:
(a) Services you received from DDD in October 2002
through September 2003; and
(b) Services you were authorized to receive in October,
November and December 2003.
(2) If you are new to a waiver since April 1, 2004,
assignment is based on your assessment and service plan.
(3) Additional criteria apply to the assignment to the
Community Protection waiver.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-010 5 What criteria determine assignment to the Community Protection waiver? DDD may
assign you to the Community Protection waiver only if you
are at least eighteen years of age, not currently residing in a
hospital, jail or other institution, and meet the following criteria:
(1) You have been identified by DDD as a person who
meets one or more of the following:
(a) You have been convicted of or charged with a crime
of sexual violence as defined in chapter 71.09 RCW;
(b) You have been convicted of or charged with acts
directed towards strangers or individuals with whom a relationship has been established or promoted for the primary
purpose of victimization, or persons of casual acquaintance
with whom no substantial personal relationship exists;
(c) You have been convicted of or charged with a sexually violent offense and/or predatory act, and may constitute
a future danger as determined by a qualified professional;
(d) You have not been convicted and/or charged, but you
have a history of stalking, sexually violent, predatory and/or
opportunisti c behavior which demonstrate s a likelihood to
commit a sexually violent and/or predatory act based on current behaviors that may escalate to violence, as determined
by a qualified professional;
(e) You have committed one or more violent crimes.
Emergency

(2) You receive or agree to receive residential services
from certified residential community protection providerintensive supported living services (CP-ISLS); and
(3) You comply with the specialized supports and
restrictions in your:
(a) Plan of care (POC);
(b) Individual instruction and support plan (IISP); and/or
(c) Treatment plan provided by DDD approved certified
individuals and agencies.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-845-011 0 Are there limitations to the
waiver services I can receive? There are limitations to
waiver services. In addition to the limitations to your access
to nonwaiver services cited for specific services in WAC
388-845-0115, the following limitations apply:
(1) A service must be offered in your waiver and authorized in your plan of care.
(2) Waiver services are limited to services required to
prevent ICF/MR placement.
(3) The cost of your waiver services cannot exceed the
average daily cost of an ICF/MR.
(4) Waiver services cannot replace or duplicate other
available paid and unpaid supports and services, including
payments authorized to you by DDD to purchase a service
directly.
(5) Waiver funding cannot be authorized for treatments
determined by DSHS to be experimental.
~
(6) The Basic and Basic Plus waivers have yearly limits ,
on some services and combinations of services. The combination of services is referred to as aggregate services.
(7) Your choice of qualified providers and services is
limited to the most cost effective option that meets your
assessed needs.
(8) Services out-of-state, other than in recognized bordering cities, are limited to respite care and personal care during vacations.
(a) You may receive services in a recognized out-of-state
bordering city on the same basis as in-state services.
(b) The only recognized bordering cities are:
(i) Coeur d'Alene, Moscow, Sandpoint, Priest River and
Lewiston, Idaho; and
(ii) Portland, The Dalles, Hermiston, Hood River, Rainier, Milton-Freewater and Astoria, Oregon.
(9) Other out-of-state waiver services require an
approved exception to rule before DDD can authorize payment.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-0115 Does my waiver eligibility limit
my access to DDD nonwaiver services? If you are enrolled
in a DDD HCBS waiver:
(1) You are not eligible for state-only funding for DDD
services.
(2) You are not eligible for Medicaid personal care.

[4)
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NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-845-0120 Will I continue to receive state
supplementary payments (SSP) if I am on the waiver?
Your participation in the new waivers does not affect your
continued receipt of SSP from POD.

WAC 388-845-0210 Basic Plus waiver services.
YEARLY
SERVICES
BASIC PLUS
WAIVER

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-0200 What waiver services are available to me? Each of the four HCBS waivers has a different
scope of service and your service plan defines the waiver services available to you.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-0205 Basic waiver services.

BASIC
WAIVER

WSR 05-04-020

AGGREGATE

YEARLY

SERVICES

LIMIT

Behavior management and consulta- May not exceed
tion
$1425 per year on
Community guide
any combination
Environmental accessibility adapta·
of these services
tions
Specialized medical equipment/supplies
Occupational therapy
Specialized psychiatric services
Physical therapy
Speech, hearing and language services
Staff/family consultation and training
Transportation
Person-to-person
May not exceed
Supported employment
$6500 per year
Community access
Prevocational services
Limits are deterRespite care
mined by respite
assessment
Personal care

MENJ"AL HEALTH STABll.IZATION
SERVICES:

Behavior management and consultati on
Mental health crisis diversion bed
services
Specialized psychiatric services
Skilled nursing
Emergency assistance is only for services contained in the Basic waiver

AGGREGATE SERVICES:

Behavior management and consultalion
Community guide
Environmental accessibility adaptations
Specialized medical equipmen tisupplies
Occupational therapy
Specialized psychiatric services
Physical therapy
Skilled nursing
Speech, hearing and language services
Staff/family consultation and training
Transportation
Person-to-person
Supported employment
Community access
Prevocational services
Adult foster care (adult family
home)
Adult residential care (boarding
home)

May not exceed
$9500 per year

Determined per
department rate
structure

MENI"AL HEALTH STABILIZATION
SERVICES:

Limits determined by mental
health or DDD

Personal care

Limits determined by the
CARE assessment
Limits are determined by respite
assessment
$6000 per year;
Preauthorization
required

Behavior management and consultalion
Mental health crisis diversion bed
services
Specialized psychiatric services
Skilled nursing

Limits are deter·
mined by CARE
assessment
Limits determined by mental
health or DDD

LIMIT
May not exceed
$6070peryearon
any combination
of these services

Respite care

Emergency assistance is only for
services contained in the Basic
Plus waiver

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-845-0215 CORE waiver services.

$6000 per year;
Preauthorization
required

YEARLY
CORE
WAIVER

[SJ

SERVICES

LIMIT

Behavior management and consultalion
Community guide
Environmental accessibility adaptations
Specialized medical equipment/supplies

Determined by
the Plan of Care,
not to exceed the
average cost of an
ICF/MR for any
combination of
services

Emergency
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NEW SECTION

YEARLY
SERVICES

LIMIT

WAC 388-845-0305 Who is a qualified provider of
AFH services? The provider of AFH services must be ~
licensed and ADSA contracted as an AFH who has success- ~
fully completed the DDD specialty training provided by the
department.

Occupational therapy
Specialized psychiatric services
Physical therapy
Respite care
Skilled nursing
Speech, hearing and language services
Staff/family consultation and training
Transportation
Residential habilitation
Person-to-person
Supported employment
Community access
Prevocational services
Personal care
Limited by CARE
assessment

NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-0220 Community Protection waiver
services.

NEW SECTION

YEARLY
SERVICES
COMMUNITY
PROTECTION
WAIVER

Behavior management and consultation
Environmental accessibility
adaptations
Specialized medical equipment/supplies
Occupational therapy
Specialized psychiatric services
Physical therapy
Skilled nursing
Speech, hearing and language
services
Staff/family consultation and
training
Transportation
Residential habilitation
Person-to-person
Supported employment
Prevocational services

LIMIT

WAC 388-845-0400 What are adult residential care
(ARC) services? Adult residential care (ARC) facilities may
provide residential care to adults. This service is available in
the Basic Plus waiver.
(1) An ARC is a licensed boarding home for seven or
more unrelated adults.
(2) Services include, but are not limited to, individual
and group activities; assistance with arranging transportation;
assistance with obtaining and maintaining functional aids and
equipment; housework; laundry; self-administration of medications and treatments; therapeutic diets; cuing and providing
physical assistance with bathing, eating, dressing, locomotion and toileting; stand-by one person assistance for transferring.

Determined by
the Plan of Care,
not to exceed the
average cost of an
ICF/MR for any
combination of
services

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-0405 Who is a qualified provider of
ARC services? The provider of ARC services must:
(1) Be a licensed boarding home;
(2) Be contracted with ADSA to provide ARC services;
and
(3) Have completed the required and approved DDD
specialty training.

WAIVER SERVICES DEFINITIONS
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-0300 What are adult family home
(AFH) services? Per RCW 70.128.010 an adult family home
(AFH) is a regular family abode in which a person or persons
provide personal care, special care, room, and board to more
than one but not more than six adults who are not related by
blood or marriage to the person or persons providing the service. Adult family homes (AFH) may provide residential care
to adults in the Basic Plus waiver.

Emergency

WAC 388-845-0310 Are there limits to the AFH services I can receive? Adult family homes services are limited
by the following:
( 1) AFH services are defined and limited per chapter
388-72A and 388-71 WAC governing Medicaid personal
care and the comprehensive assessment and reporting evaluation (CARE) or the legacy comprehensive assessment.
(2) Rates are determined by and limited to department
published rates for the level of care generated by CARE or
the legacy comprehensive assessment.
(3) AFH reimbursement cannot be supplemented by
other department funding.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-0410 Are there limits to the ARC services I can receive? ARC services are limited by the following:
(1) ARC services are defined and limited by boarding
home licensure and rules and chapter 388-72A and 388-71
WAC governing Medicaid personal care and the comprehensive assessment and reporting evaluation (CARE) or the legacy comprehensive assessment.
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NEW SECTION

(2) Rates are determined and limited to department published rates for the level of care generated by CARE or the
legacy comprehensive assessment.
(3) ARC reimbursement cannot be supplemented by
other department funding.

WAC 388-845-0600 What is community access?
Community access is a service provided in the community to
enhance or maintain the person's competence, integration,
physical or mental skills.
(1) If you are age sixty-one or younger, the goal of community access is to help you progress towards employment.
(2) If you are age sixty-two or older, this service is available to meet your retirement needs.
(3) This service is available to adults in the Basic, Basic
Plus, and CORE waiver.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-0500 What is behavior management
and consultation? Behavior management and consultation
may be provided to persons on any of the HCBS waivers and
include:
(1) The development and implementation of programs
designed to support waiver participants to behave in ways
that enhance their inclusion in the community.
(2) Strategies for effectively relating to caregivers and
other people in the waiver participant's life.
(3) Direct interventions with the person to decrease
aggressive, destructive, and sexually inappropriate or other
behaviors that compromise their ability to remain in the community (i.e., training, specialized cognitive counseling).

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-0605 Who is a qualified provider of
community access? The provider of community access must
be a county or person or agency contracted with a county or
DDD.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-0610 Are there limits to community
access I can receive? The following limits apply to your
receipt of community access:
(1) You must be age twenty-one and graduated from
high school or age twenty-two or older.
(2) You cannot be authorized to receive community
access services if you receive pre-vocational services or supported employment services.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-0505 Who is a qualified provider of
behavior management and consultation? The provider of
behavior management and consultation must be one of the
following licensed, registered, or certified professionals contracted with DDD to provide this service:
(1) Marriage and family therapist (chapter 246-809
WAC);
(2) Mental health counselor (chapter 246-809; 246-810
WAC);
(3) Psychologist (chapter 246-924 WAC);
(4) Registered counselor (chapter 246-810 WAC);
(5) Sex offender treatment provider (chapter 246-930
WAC);
(6) Social worker (chapter 246-809 WAC);
(7) Register nurse (RN) or licensed practical nurse
(LPN);
(8) Psychiatrist;
(9) Psychiatric advanced registered nurse practitioner
(ARNP); or
(10) Physician assistant working under the supervision
of a psychiatrist.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-0700 What is a community guide service? Community guide service increases access to informal
community supports. Services are short-term and designed to
develop creative, flexible and supportive community
resources for individuals with developmental disabilities.
This service is available in Basic, Basic Plus and CORE
waivers.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-0705 Who is a qualified community
guide? Any individual or agency contracted with DDD as a
"community guide" is qualified to provide this service.
NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-845-0710 Are there limitations to the community guide services I can receive? You may not receive
community guide services if you are receiving residential
habilitation services because your residential provider can
meet this need.

WAC 388-845-0510 Are there limits to the behavior
management and consultation I can receive? The following limits apply to your receipt of behavior management and
consultation:
(1) DDD and the treating professional will determine the
need and amount of service you will receive, subject to the
limitations in subsection (2) below.
(2) The dollar limitations in your Basic and Basic Plus
waiver limit the amount of service.
(3) DDD reserves the right to require a second opinion
from a department-selected provider.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-0800 What is emergency assistance?
Emergency assistance is a temporary increase to the yearly
dollar limit specified in the Basic and Basic Plus waiver when
additional waiver services are required to prevent ICF/MR
[ 71
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placement. These additional services are limited to the services provided in your waiver.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-0805 Who is a qualified provider of
emergency assistance? The provider of the service you need
to meet your emergency must meet the provider qualifications for that service.

~
~

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-0905 Who is a qualified provider for
building these environmental accessibility adaptations?
The provider making these environmental accessibility adaptations must be a registered contractor per chapter 18.27
RCW and contracted with DDD.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-0810 How do I qualify for emergency
assistance? You qualify for emergency assistance only if you
have used all of your waiver funding and your current situation meets one of the following criteria:
( 1) You involuntarily lose your present residence for any
reason either temporary or permanent;
(2) You lose your present caregiver for any reason,
including death;
(3) There are changes in your caregiver's mental or physical status resulting in the caregiver's inability to perform
effectively for the individual;
(4) There are significant changes in your emotional or
physical condition that requires a temporary increase in the
amount of a waiver service.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-0910 What limitations apply to environmental accessibility adaptations? The following service
limitations apply to environmental accessibility adaptations:
(1) Prior approval by DDD is required.
(2) Environmental accessibility adaptations or improvements to the home are excluded if they are of general utility
without direct medical or remedial benefit to the individual,
such as carpeting, roof repair, central air conditioning, etc.
(3) Environmental accessibility adaptations cannot add
to the total square footage of the home.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-0820 Are there limits to my use of
emergency assistance? All of the following limitations
apply to your use of emergency assistance:
(1) Prior authorization is required based on a reassessment of your plan of care to determine the need for emergency services;
(2) Payment authorizations are reviewed every thirty
days and cannot exceed six thousand dollars per twelve
months based on the effective date of your current plan of
care (POC);
(3) Emergency services are limited to the scope of services in your waiver;
(4) Emergency Assistance may be used for interim services until:
(a) The emergency situation has been resolved; or
(b) You are transferred to alternative supports that meet
your assessed needs; or
(c) You are transferred to an alternate waiver that provides the service you need.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-1000 What are extended state plan ~
services? Extended state plan services refer to physical therapy; occupational therapy; and speech, hearing and language
services available to you under Medicaid without regard to
your waiver status. They are "extended" services when the
waiver pays for more services than is provided under the state
Medicaid plan. These services are available under all four
HCBS waivers.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-1010 Who is a qualified provider of
extended state plan services? Providers of extended state
plan services must be certified, registered or licensed therapists as required by law and contracted with DDD for the
therapy they are providing.

NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-845-1015 Are there limits to the extended
state plan services I can receive? (1) Additional therapy
may be authorized as a waiver service only after you have
accessed what is available to you under Medicaid and any
other private health insurance plan;
(2) The department does not pay for treatment determined by DSHS to be experimental;
(3) The department and the treating professional determine the need for and amount of service you can receive:
(a) The department reserves the right to require a second
opinion from a department-selected provider.

WAC 388-845-0900 What are environmental accessibility adaptations? (1) Environmental accessibility adaptations are available in all of the HCBS waivers and provide the
physical adaptations to the home required by the individual's
plan of care needed to:
(a) Ensure the health, welfare and safety of the individual; or
(b) Enable the individual who would otherwise require
institutionalization to function with greater independence in
the home.
Emergency

(2) Environmental accessibility adaptations may include
the installation of ramps and grab bars, widening of doorways, modification of bathroom facilities, or installing specialized electrical and/or plumbing systems necessary to
accommodate the medical equipment and supplies that are
necessary for the welfare of the individual.
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health stabilization services are intermittent and temporary.
The duration and amount of services you need to stabilize
your crisis is determined by a mental health professional
and/orDDD.

(b) The department will require evidence that you have
accessed your full benefits through Medicaid and private
~ insurance before authorizing this waiver service.
(4) The Basic and Basic Plus waivers limit the amount of
'
service you can receive.

NEW SECTION
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-845-1200 What is a "person-to-per son"
service? "Person-to-per son" is a day program serviCe
intended to assist participants to progress toward employment goals through individualized planning, skill instruction,
information and referral, and one to one relationship building. This service may be provided in addition to community
access, prevocational services, or supported employment.
This service is available to adults in all four HCBS waivers.

WAC 388-845-1100 What are mental health crisis
diversion bed services? Mental health crisis diversion bed
services are temporary residential and behavioral services
that may be provided in a client's home or licensed or certified setting. These services are available to eligible clients
who are at risk of serious decline of mental functioning and
who have been determined to be at risk of psychiatric hospitalization.

NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-845-1205 Who is a qualified provider of
person-to-perso n services? The provider of "person-to-person" services must be a county or an individual or agency
contracted with a county or DDD.

WAC 388-845-1105 Who is a qualified provider of
mental health crisis diversion bed services? Providers of
mental health crisis diversion bed services must be:
(1) DDD certified residential agencies per Chapter 388820 WAC; or
(2) Other department licensed or certified agencies.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-1210 Are there limits to the person-toperson service I can receive? You must be age twenty-one
and graduated from high school or age twenty-two or older to
receive person-to-person services.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-1110 What are the limits of mental
health crisis diversion bed services? Mental health crisis
~ diversion bed services are intermittent and temporary. The
' duration and amount of services you need to stabilize your
crisis is determined by a mental health professional and/or
DDD.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-1300 What are personal care services? Personal care services are the provision of assistance
with personal care tasks as defined in WAC 388-71-0202,
personal care services. These services are available in the
Basic, Basic Plus, and CORE waivers.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-1150 What are mental health stabilization services? Mental health stabilization services assist
persons who are experiencing a mental health crisis. These
services are available in all four waivers to adults determined
by mental health professionals or DDD to be at risk of institutionalization in a psychiatric hospital without one of more
of the following services.
(1) Behavior management and consultation,
(2) Skilled nursing services,
(3) Specialized psychiatric services,
(4) Mental health crisis diversion bed services.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-1305 Who are the qualified providers
of personal care services? (1) Qualified providers of personal care services may be individuals or licensed homecare
agencies contracted with DDD.
(2) All individual providers and homecare agency providers must meet provider qualifications for in-home caregiv.
ers in WAC 388-71-0500 through 388-71-0556.
(3) Providers of adults must comply with the training
requirements in these rules governing Medicaid personal care
providers in WAC 388-71-05670 through 388-71-05799.
(4) Natural, step, or adoptive parents can be the personal
care provider of their adult child age eighteen or older.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-1155 Who are qualified providers of
mental health stabilization services? Providers of these
mental health stabilization services are listed in the rules in
this chapter governing the specific services listed in WAC
388-845-1150.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-1310 Are there limits to the personal
care services I can receive? ( 1) You must meet the programmatic eligibility for Medicaid personal care in chapter 38872A and 388-71 WAC governing Medicaid personal care
(MPC) using the current department approved assessment
form: Comprehensive · assessment reporting evaluation

~ NEW SECTION

'

WAC 388•845-1160 Are there limitations to the men-

titl health stabilization services that I can receive? Mental
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(CARE), legacy compreh ensive assessment, or children's
comprehensive assessment.
(2) The maximum hours of personal care you may
receive are determined by the approved department assessment for Medicaid personal care services.
(a) Provider rates are limited to the department established hourly rates for in-home Medicaid personal care.
(b) Homecare agencies must be licensed through the
department of health and contracted with DDD.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845 -1400 What are prevoca tional services? Prevocat ional services prepare an adult for paid or
unpaid employment through the teaching of such concepts as
complian ce, attendance, task completion, problem solving
and safety. These services are available in all four HCBS
waivers.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-1405 Who are the qualified provider s
of prevocat ional services? Providers of prevocational services must be a county or an individual or agency contracted
with a county or DDD.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-1410 Are there limits to the prevocational services I can receive? The following limitations
apply to your receipt of prevocational services.
(1) You must be age twenty-one and graduated from
high school or age twenty-two or older.
(2) You are not expected to be competitively employed
within one year (excludi ng supporte d employm ent programs).
(3) You cannot be authorized to receive prevocational
services if you receive commun ity access services or supported employment services.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-1500 What are residenti al habilitati on
services? (1) Residential habilitation services (RHS) services
include assistance to learn or improve or retain the social and
adaptive skills necessary for living in the community. These
services are available in the CORE and Community Protection waivers.
(2) Services may provide instruction and support
addressing one or more of the following outcomes:
(a) Health and safety;
(b) Personal power and choice;
(c) Competence and self-reliance;
(d) Positive recognition by self and others;
(e) Positive relationships; and
(f) Integration into the physical and social life of the
community.
Emergency
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NEW SECTION

WAC 388-845-1505 Who are qualified provider s of
residenti al habilitat ion services for the CORE waiver?~
Providers of residential habilitation services for participants~
in the CORE waiver must be one of the following:
(1) Individuals contracted with DDD to provide residential support as a "companion home" provider;
(2) Individuals contracted with DDD to provide training
as an "alternative living provider";
(3) Agencies contracted with DDD and certified per
chapter 388-820 WAC;
(4) State-operated living alternatives (SOLA);
(5) Licensed and contracted group care homes, foster
homes, child placing agencies, staffed residential homes
(licensed and contracted adult residential rehabilitation center per WAC 246-325-0012.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-845-1510 Who are qualified provider s of
residenti al habilitati on services for the Commun ity Protection waiver? Providers of residential habilitation services
for participants of the Community Protection waiver are limited to state-operated living alternatives (SOLA) and supported living providers who:
(1) Are contracted with DDD and certified under chapter
388-820 WAC as a residential community protection provider-intensive supported living services (CP-ISLS); and
(2) Meet the additional standards in DDD Policy 15.04
(Standards for community protection intensive supported liv- ~
ing services).
,
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-845-1515 Are there limits to the residential habilitat ion services I can receive? (1) You may only
receive one type of residential habilitation service at a time.
(2) None of the following can be paid for under the
CORE or Community Protection waiver:
(a) Room and board;
(b) The cost of building maintenance, upkeep, improvement, modifications or adaptations required to assure the
health and safety of residents, or to meet the requirements of
the applicable life safety code;
(c) Activities or supervision already being paid for by
another source;
(d) Services provided in your parent's home unless you
are receiving alternative living services for a maximum of six
months to transition you from your parent's home into your
own home.
(3) The following persons cannot be paid providers for
your service:
(a) Your spouse;
(b) Your natural, step, or adoptive parents if you are a
child age seventeen or younger;
(c) Your natural, step, or adoptive parent unless your
parent is certified as a residential agency per chapter 388-820 ~
WAC or is employed by a certified or licensed agency quali- ,
fied to provide residential habilitation services.

Washington State Register, Issue 05-06

lowing individuals or agencies contracted with DDD for
respite care:
(1) Individuals meeting the provider qualifications under
chapter 388-825 WAC;
(2) Homecare/home health agencies, licensed under
chapter 246-335 WAC, Part 1;
(3) Licensed and contracted group homes, foster homes,
child placing agencies, staffed residential homes and foster
group care homes;
(4) Licensed and contracted AFR;
(5) Licensed and contracted ARC;
(6) Licensed and contracted adult residential rehabilitation center under WAC 246-325-012;
(7) Licensed childcare center under chapter 388-151
WAC;
(8) Licensed child daycare center under chapter 388-151
WAC;
(9) Adult day care centers contracted with DDD;
(10) Certified provider per chapter 388-820 WAC when
respite is provided within the DDD contract for certified residential services; or
(11) Other DDD contracted providers such as community center, senior center, parks and recreation, summer programs, adult day care.

NEW SECTION
~

,

WAC 388-845-1600 What is respite care? Respite
care is intended to provide short-term intermittent relief for
persons normally providing care for waiver individuals. This
service is available in the Basic, Basic Plus, and CORE waivers.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-1605 Who is eligible to receive respite
care? The person providing your care is eligible to receive
respite care if you are in the Basic, Basic Plus or CORE
waiver and:
(1) You Jive in a private home with an unpaid caregiver;
or
(2) You Jive with a paid caregiver who is:
(a) A natural, step or adoptive parent;
(b) A contracted companion home provider; or
(c) A licensed children's foster home provider.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-1606 Can DDD approve an exception
to the requirements in WAC 388-845-1605? DDD may
approve an exception to WAC 388-845-1605 above only
through June 30, 2006 if all of the following conditions exist:
(1) Your live-in caregiver is a relative as defined in
WAC 388-825-345(2);
(2) You were Jiving with this caregiver in January 2005;
(3) Your relative caregiver was receiving payment from
as your caregiver in January 2005; and
department
the
(4) You were enrolled in the Basic, Basic Plus, or CORE
Waiver in January 2005.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-1620 Are there limits to the respite
care I can receive? The following limitations apply to the
respite care you can receive:
( 1) If you are in the Basic or Basic Plus waiver, a respite
care assessment will determine how much respite you can
receive per WAC 388-845-3005 through WAC 388-8453050.
(2) If you are in the CORE waiver, the POC, not the
respite assessment, will determine the amount of respite care
you can receive.
(3) Prior approval by DDD is required to exceed fourteen
days per month.
(4) Respite cannot replace:
(a) Daycare while a parent or guardian is at work; and/or
(b) Personal care hours available to you. When determining your unmet need, DDD will first consider the personal care hours available to you.
(5) Respite providers have the following limitations and
requirements:
(a) If respite is provided in a private home, the home
must be licensed unless it is the client's home or the home of
a relative of specified degree per WAC 388-825-345; and
(b) The respite provider cannot be the spouse of the caregiver receiving respite if the spouse and the caregiver reside
in the same residence.
(6) Your caregiver cannot provide paid respite services
for you or other persons during your respite care hours.
(7) If you require respite from a licensed practical nurse
(LPN) or a registered nurse (RN), services may be authorized
as skilled nursing services per WAC 388-845-1700 using an
LPN or RN. If you are in the Basic Plus waiver, skilled nursing services are limited to the dollar limits of your aggregate
services per WAC 388-845-0210. The dollar limit governing

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-1610 Where can respite care be pro·
vided? Respite care can be provided in the following location(s):
( 1) Individual's home or place of residence;
(2) Relative's home;
(3) Licensed children's foster home;
(4) Licensed, contracted and DDD certified group home;
(5) State operated Jiving alternative (SOLA) and other
DDD certified supported Jiving settings;
(6) Licensed boarding home contracted as an adult residential center;
(7) Adult residential rehabilitation center;
(8) Licensed and contracted adult family home;
(9) Children's licensed group home, licensed staffed residential home, or licensed childcare center;
( 10) Other community settings such as camp, senior center, or adult day care center.

~
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NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-1615 Who are qualified providers of
respite care? Providers of respite care can be any of the fol[ 11)
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aggregate services does not apply to skilled nursing services
provided as part of mental health stabilization services per
WAC 388-845-1100(2).
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-845-1 700 What is skilled nursing? (1)

Skilled nursing is continuous, intermittent, or part time nursing services. These services are available in the Basic Plus,
CORE, and Communit y Protection waivers.
(2) Services include nurse delegation services provided
by a registered nurse, including the initial visit, follow-up
instruction, and/or supervisory visits.

NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-845-1705 Who is a qualified provider of
skilled nursing services? The provider of skilled nursing

services must be a licensed practical nurse (LPN) or registered nurse {RN) acting within the scope of the Nurse Practice Act chapter 246-845 WAC and contracted with ODD to
provide this service.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-845-1 710 Are there limitation s to the
skilled nursing services I can receive? The following limi-

tations apply to your receipt of skilled nursing services:
(1) Prior departmen t approval is required.
(2) The departmen t and the treating professional determine the need for and amount of service.
(3) The departmen t reserves the right to require a second
opinion by a department-selected provider.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-845-1800 What are specialized medical
equipmen t and supplies? (1) Specialize d medical equip-

ment and supplies are services to help individuals with their
activities of daily living or to better participate in their environment. These services are available in all four HCBS
waivers.
(2) Included are devices, controls, appliances, and items
necessary for life support; ancillary supplies and equipment
necessary to the proper functioning of such items; and durable and nondurable medical equipment not available through
Medicaid under the Medicaid state plan.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-845-1900 What are specialized psychiatric
services? (1) Specialized psychiatric services are specific to

the individual needs of persons with developmental disabilities who are experiencing mental health symptoms. These
services are available in all four HCBS waivers.
(2) Service may be any of the following:
(a) Psychiatric evaluation,
(b) Medication evaluation and monitoring,
(c) Psychiatric consultation.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-845-1905 Who are qualified providers of
specialized psychiatric services? Providers of specialized

psychiatric services must be one of the following licensed or
registered, and contracted healthcare professionals:
(1) Psychiatrist;
(2) Psychiatric advanced registered nurse practitioner
(ARNP); or
(3) Physician assistant working under the supervision of
a psychiatrist.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-845-1910 Are there limitations to the specialized psychiatri c services I can receive? Specialize d

psychiatric services are excluded if they are available through
other Medicaid programs.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-845-2000 What is staff/family consultation
and training? (1) Staff/family consultation and training is

professional assistance to families or direct service providers
to help them better meet the needs of the waiver person. This
service is available in all four HCBS waivers.
(2) Consultation and training is provided to families,
direct staff, or personal care providers to meet the specific
needs of the waiver participant as outlined in the individual's
plan of care, including:
(a) Health and medication monitoring;
(b) Positioning and transfer;
(c) Basic and advanced instructional techniques;
(d) Positive behavior support; and
(e) Augmentative communication systems.

WAC 388-845-1805 Who are the qualified providers
of specialized medical equipmen t and supplies? The pro-

vider of specialized medical equipment and supplies must be
a medical equipment supplier contracted with DOD.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-845-1 810 Are there limitation s to my
receipt of specialized medical equipmen t and supplies?

The following limitations apply to your receipt of specialized
medical equipment and supplies:
Emergency

( 1) Prior approval by the department is required for each
authorization.
(2) The department reserves the ri~ht to require a second ~
opinion by a department-selected provider.
~
(3) Items reimbursed with waiver funds shall be in addition to any medical equipment and supplies furnished under
the Medicaid state plan.
(4) Items must be of direct medical or remedial benefit to
the individual oi;- necessary as a result of the individual's disability.
(5) Medications, prescribed or nonprescribed, and vitamins are excluded.

[ 12]
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NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-2005 Who is a qualified provider of

~ staff/family consultation and training? To provide staff/

' family consultation and training, a provider must be one of
the following licensed, registered or certified professionals
and be contracted with DDD:
(1) Audiologist;
(2) Licensed practical nurse;
(3) Marriage and family therapist;
(4) Mental health counselor;
(5) Occupational therapist;
(6) Physical therapist;
(7) Counselor;
(8) Registered nurse;
(9) Sex offender treatment provider;
(10) Speech/language pathologist;
(11) Social worker;
( 12) .Psychologist;
(13) Certified American Sign Language instructor; or
(14) Nutritionist.

WSR 05-04-020

(2) Payment will be made only for the adaptations,
supervision, training, and support with the activities of daily
living you require as a result of your disabilities.
(3) Payment is excluded for the supervisory activities
rendered as a normal part of the business setting.
(4) You cannot be authorized to receive supported
employment services if you receive community access services or prevocational services.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-2200 What are transportation services? Transportation services provide reimbursement to a
provider when the transportation is required and specified in
the waiver plan of care. This service is available in all four
HCBS waivers.
(1) Transportation provides the person access to waiver
and other community services,
activities and resources, specified by the plan of care.
(2) Whenever possible, the person will use family,
neighbors, friends, or community agencies that can provide
this service without charge.
NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-2010 Are there limitations to the
staWfamily consultation and training I can receive?
Expenses to the family or provider for room and board or
attendance, including registration, at conferences are
excluded as a service under staff/family consultation and
~ training.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-2100 What is supported employment?
Supported employment provides intensive ongoing individual or group support in a work setting to adults with developmental disabilities. This service is available in all four HCBS
waivers.
(1) Supported employment includes activities needed to
sustain paid work by individuals
receiving waiver services, including supervision and training.
(2) Supported employment is conducted in a variety of
settings; particularly work sites in which persons without disabilities are employed.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-2105 Who is a qualified provider of
supported employment? A supported employment provider
must be a county, or agencies or individuals contracted with
a county or DDD.

WAC 388-845-2205 Who is qualified to provide
transportation services? The provider of transportation services can be an individual or agency contracted with DDD.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-2210 Are there limitations to .the
transportation services I can receive? The following limitations apply to transportation services:
(1) Transportation to/from medical or medically related
appointments is a Medicaid transportation service and is to be
considered and used first.
(2) Transportation is offered in addition to medical transportation but shall not replace Medicaid transportation services.
(3) Reimbursement for provider mileage requires prior
approval by DDD and is paid according to contract.
(4) This service does not cover the purchase or lease of
vehicles.
(5) Reimbursement for provider travel time is not
included in this service.
(6) Reimbursement to the provider is limited to transportation that occurs when you are with the provider.
(7) You are not eligible for transportation services if the
cost and responsibility for transportation is already included
in your waiver provider's contract and payment.
ASSESSMENT AND PLAN OF CARE

NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-845-2110 Are there limits to the supported
employment I can receive? The following limitations apply
~ to your receipt of supported employment:
'
(1) You must be age twenty-one and graduated from
high school or age twenty-two or older.

WAC 388-845-3000 What is the process for determining the services I need? Your service needs are determined through an assessment and service planning process.
(1) You receive an initial and annual assessment of your
needs using a department-approved form.

I 131
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(a) The "comprehensive assessment reporting evaluation
(CARE)" will determine your eligibility and amount of personal care services.
(b) If you are in the Basic or Basic Plus waiver, a DDD
respite assessment will determine the amount of respite care
available to you.
(2) From the assessment, DDD develops your waiver
plan of care (POC) with you and/or your legal representative
and others who are involved in your life such as your parent
or guardian, advocate and service providers.

WAC 388-845-3005 What is the waiver respite
assessment? The waiver respite assessment is a series of
questions about you and your primary caregiver that will
determine the amount of respite care available to you.

what may occur in the future or what has occurred more than
thirty days ago. The information documented includes:
(1) The level of monitoring you require, above and
beyond what is typically required for persons of similar age; ~
(2) Circumstances in your primary caregiver's life that
may impact his/her care giving ability;
(3) The effect of your disability on other household
members;
(4) Your primary caregiver's care giving responsibilities
for others;
(5) How many parents, legal representatives and/or primary caregivers live in the same household as you;
(6) Availability of others to provide your care; and
(7) Your disability related emotional or behavior issues
and how that affects your caregiver; the frequency and severity of these issues; and what a caregiver does to help you
manage these behaviors.

NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-845-3010 Who must have a waiver respite
assessment? If you are in the Basic or Basic Plus waiver and
are interested in receiving respite care, and are eligible for
respite care per WAC 388-845-1605, a respite assessment
will determine the amount of respite care available to you.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-845-3015 How is the waiver respite assessment administered? The waiver respite assessment is
administered by department staff during an in-person interview with you if you choose to be present, and at least one
other person with knowledge of you, such as your primary
caregiver.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-845-3020 Who can be the respondent for
the waiver respite assessment? The respondent for your
waiver respite assessment must be an adult who is well
acquainted with you and can provide the information needed
to complete the assessment, such as your primary caregiver.
(1) You cannot be the respondent for your own respite
assessment.
(2) The department may select and interview additional
respondents as needed to get complete and accurate information.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-845-3025 How often is this waiver respite
assessment completed? Your waiver respite assessment
must be completed at the time of your CARE assessment/reassessment.

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-845-3040 When will the new respite
assessment go into effect? The new respite assessment will
be effective at your next plan of care completed after September I, 2004.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-845-3045 How will I know the results of
my respite assessment? Your respite care allocation will be
written into your plan of care as a separate, authorized service.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-845-3050 What is the effective date of my
respite allocation? Your respite care allocation is effective
when your respite assessment is completed and authorized in
your annual or amended POC.
NEW SECTION

WAC 388-845-3055 What is a waiver plan of care
(POC)? (I) The plan of care is the primary tool DDD uses to
determine and document your needs and to identify the services to meet those needs.
(2) Your plan must include:
(a) The services that you and DDD have agreed are necessary for you to receive in order to address your health and
welfare needs;
(b) Both paid and unpaid services you receive or need;

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-845-3030 What items are assessed to
determine my respite allocation? The waiver respite assessment documents information about you and your caregiver.
Information must reflect what is currently happening, not
Emergency

WAC 388-845-3035 How is the waiver respite assessment scored? The responses to the waiver respite assessment
are converted to a respite lid.
(1) The respite lid represents the maximum number of
respite hours you are authorized to receive in a twelve-month
period.
(2) You may use as many respite hours as you need, up
to your assessed respite lid.
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(c) How often you will receive each waiver service; how
long you will need it; and who will provide it; and
(d) Your signature on the plan indicating your agreement.
(3) You may choose any qualified provider for the service, who meets all of the following:
(a) Is able to meet your needs within the scope of their
contract, licensure and certification;
(b) Is reasonably available;
(c) Meets provider qualifications in chapters 388-845
and 388-825 WAC for contracting; and
(d) Agrees to provide the service at department rates.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-3060 When is my plan of care effective? Your plan of care is effective the date DDD signs and
approves it.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-3065 How long is my plan effective?
Your plan of care is effective through the last day of the
twelfth month following the effective date.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-3070 What happens if I do not sign
my plan of care? If DDD is unable to obtain the necessary
signature on the plan of care from you or your legal representative, DDD will take one or more of the following actions:
(1) DDD will continue providing services as identified in
your most current POC for up to thirty days from the date you
were notified of the plan to implement your most current
POC.
(2) After thirty days, unless you file an appeal, DDD will
assume consent and implement the new POC without your
signature or the signature of your legal representative.
(3) You will be provided written notification and appeal
rights to this action to implement the new POC.
(4) Your appeal rights are in WAC 388-825-120 through
388-825-165.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-3075 What if my needs change? You
may request a review of your plan of care at any time by calling your case manager. If there is a significant change in
your condition or circumstances, DOD must reassess your
plan of care with you and amend the plan to reflect any significant changes. This reassessment does not affect the end
date of your annual plan of care.

WSR 05-04-020

(a) Add more available natural supports;
(b) Initiate an exception to rule to access available nonwaiver services not included in the Basic or Basic Plus
waiver other than natural supports;
(c) Authorize emergency services up to six thousand dollars per year if your needs meet the definition of emergency
services in WAC 388-845-0800.
(2) If emergency services and other efforts are not sufficient to meet your needs, you will be offered:
(a) An opportunity to apply for an alternate waiver that
has the services you need;
(b) Priority for placement on the alternative waiver when
there is capacity to add people to that waiver;
(c) Placement in an ICF/MR.
(3) If none of the options in subsections ( 1) and (2) above
is successful in meeting your health and welfare needs, DOD
may terminate your waiver eligibility.
(4) If you are terminated from a waiver, you will remain
eligible for nonwaiver DOD services but access is limited by
availability of funding.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-3085 What if my needs exceed what
can be provided under the CORE or Community Protection waiver? (1) If you are on the CORE or Community Protection waiver and your assessed need for services exceeds
the scope of services provided under your waiver, ODD will
make the following efforts to meet your health and welfare
needs:
(a) Add more available natural supports;
(b) Initiate an exception to rule to access available nonwaiver services not included in the CORE or Community
Protection waiver other than natural supports;
(c) Offer you the opportunity to apply for an alternate
waiver that has the services you need, subject to WAC 388845-0045;
(d) Offer you placement in an ICF/MR.
(2) If none of the above options is successful in meeting
your health and welfare needs, DOD may terminate your
waiver eligibility.
(3) If you are terminated from a waiver, you will remain
eligible for nonwaiver DOD services but access is limited by
availability of funding.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-3090 What if my identified health and
welfare needs are less than what is provided in my current waiver? If your identified health and welfare needs are
less than what is provided in your current waiver, DOD may
terminate you from your current waiver and enroll you in a
waiver that meets but does not exceed your assessed need for
waiver services.

NEW SECTION

WAC 388-845-3080 What if my needs exceed the
maximum yearly funding limit or the scope of services
under the Basic or Basic Plus waiver? ( 1) If you are on the
~. Basic or Basic Plus waiver and your assessed need for ser' vices exceeds the maximum permitted, ODD will make the
following efforts to meet your health and welfare needs:

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-3095 Will I have to pay toward the
cost of waiver services? (1) Depending on your SSI status,
Medicaid status, income and resources, you may be required
[IS]
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to participate towards the cost of your care. DDD determines
what amount, if any, you pay.
(2) If you live in a licensed facility, you participate from
your earned and unearned income per rules in WAC 388-5151510:
(a) If you have nonexempt income that exceeds the cost
of your waiver services, you may keep the difference.
(b) If you are eligible for SSI, you pay only for room and
board.
(c) If you are not eligible for SSI, you may be required to
participate towards the cost of your waiver services in addition to your facility room and board rate.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-4000 What are my appeal rights
under the waiver? You have appeal rights under WAC 388825-120 to the following decisions:
(1) Any denial, reductions, or termination of a service.
(2) A denial or termination of your choice of a qualified
provider.
(3) Your termination from waiver eligibility.
(4) Denial of your request to receive ICF/MR services
instead of waiver services.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-4005 Can I appeal a denial of my
request to be enrolled in a waiver? If you are not on an
HCBS waiver, your appeal rights are limited to WAC 388825-120. You have an appeal right to a denial of services or
provider but you do not have an appeal right to a denial to be
enrolled in a waiver.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-4010 How do I appeal a department
action? (l) Your rights to appeal a department decision are in
RCW 71A.10.050 and WAC 388-825-120 and are limited to
an applicant, recipient, or former recipient of services from
the division of developmental disabilities.
(2) If you want to appeal a department action, you must
request an appeal within ninety days from receipt of the
department notice of the action you are disputing.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-845-4015 Will my services continue during an appeal? If you file an appeal within twenty-eight days
from the date DDD notifies you of the action you are disputing, services may continue during the appeal process except
as specified in WAC 388-825-150.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 89-20-031,
filed 9/29/89, effective 10/30/89)
WAC 434-04-017 Description of seal for use on state
flags. (1) Each flag shall have official identical seals, one on
each side of the flag, and so placed that the center of each seal
shall be centered on each side of the flag. The seal may have
a serrated edge;
(2) The size of the seal to be used shall be in proportion
to the size of the flag as follows:
Diameteref
State Seal:

((Hag Si2e:
3'x5'
4'x6'
5'x 8'
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3' x 5'
4' x 6'
5' x 8'

[Filed February 16, 2005, 1:11 p.m., effective February 16, 2005]

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
Emergency

Purpose: In order to begin the bidding process by the
Department of General Administration. The old WACs were
out of date and did not list valid color numbers.
~
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: ,
Amending WAC 434-04-017.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 43.04.040(4).
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: The Washington state flag
contract provided by private vendors to the Department of
General Administration has expired. General administration
needs the new WAC in order to begin the bidding process by
vendors who want to manufacture the Washington state flag.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule ~
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Mak- ,
ing: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Date Adopted: February 15, 2005.
Steve Excell
Assistant Secretary of State
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In all the other instances, the ratio of the seal diameter to
the length of the flag shall be 1:3; and the ratio of the flag
height to flag width shall be 1:1.6;
(3) The following color references for textiles are by
cable number ((are these ealars)) in the Standard Color
((teffi)) Reference of America, ((Nfffih)) Tenth Edition
(((seeaael iss1:1e))) ofihe ((~))Color ((Gare)) Association of the United States, Inc., New York, New York((+
(a) Hag eaeltg-rat:tael Irish g-reeA, eaele #70, Hi8;
(0) State seal eaeltg-reaael Orieatal elt:te, eaele #70, 209;
(e) State seal (paRrait, letteriag, 01:1ter aael iftfter riags)
9ktelr,
(el) Golel 1:1seel ia state seal aael friAge (if aay) aagget
gelel, eaele #79, 215;
(e) F'aee ef Gearge Washiagtea PMS l 69 (flesh tiftt).
(4) AH ealers shall ee af ealerfast washable elyes.))
~antone

E1w:~oI2r

Flag Background
State Seal Background
State Seal (gortrait, lettering,
outer and inner
rings}
State Seal Gold
Fringe (if any}
Gold
George Washington's Face

Color

~gble ~olor

(Process ~MYK

(l!:Xlil~}

~rintin&:}

Irish Green 80210 PMS DS-268-1
PMS DS-226-3
Oriental Blue
80176
PMS Process
Black
Black

Sganish Yellow
80068
Sganish Yellow
80068
Eggshell 80004

PMS DS-5-4
PMS DS-5-4

general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: The one single-point barbless
hook rule for sturgeon, adopted at the February 4-5, 2005,
Washington Fish and Wildlife Commission meeting, will be
implemented statewide May 1, 2005. The Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife implemented the one single-point
barbless hook requirement for sturgeon on January 1, 2005.
This emergency rule change is needed to maintain concurrent
regulations with Oregon in adjacent boundary waters until
the permanent statewide rule takes effect.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 1, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Date Adopted: February 16, 2005.
J. P. Koenings
Director
NEW SECTION

PMS DS-5-9

WAC 220-56-28200H Sturgeon,-Areas, seasons,
limits and unlawful acts. Notwithstanding the provisions of
WAC 220-56-282, effective February 22, 2005, until further
notice, in those waters of the Columbia River and adjacent
tributaries, it is unlawful to fish for sturgeon with terminal
gear other than bait and one single barbless hook.

(4} All textile colors shall be of colorfast washable dyes:
(5) The flag may be flown or disglayed in its entirety as
described herein: the state seal shall not be exgrogriated from
the flag for any other use and such exgrogriation is regulated
by the statutes (chagter 43.04 RCW} and administrative rules
(chagter 434-04 WAC) governing the use of the Washington
state seal.

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
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DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE

[Order 05-23-Filed February 18, 2005, 3: 11 p.m., effective February 22,
2005]

[Order 05-26-Filed February 18, 2005, 3:12 p.m., effective February 18,
2005]

Effective Date of Rule: February 22, 2005.
Purpose: Amend personal use fishing rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 220-56-282.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.047.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
Purpose: Amend personal use fishing rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 220-56-35000U; and amending WAC 22056-350.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.240.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
[ 17 J
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necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: This emergency regulation is
needed to protect the clam resource at Dosewallips State
Park; surveys show a reduction in the clam population requiring a delay in the opening date. At Point Whitney Tidelands,
surveys indicate that the clam population has increased and
the season can be extended. These rules are interim until permanent rules take effect.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 1, Amended 0, Repealed l.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Date Adopted: February 17, 2005.
J. P. Koenings
Director
NEW SECTION
WAC 220-56-35000 V Clams other than razor
clams--Areas and seasons. Notwithstanding the provisions
of WAC 220-56-350, effective immediately until further
notice, it is unlawful to take, dig for and possess clams, cockles, and mussels taken for personal use from the following
public tidelands except during the open periods specified
herein:
( 1) Dosewallips State Park: Open April 1 until further
notice.
(2) Point Whitney Tidelands: Open March 1 through
April 15.
(3) Rendsland Creek: CLOSED
(4) West Dewatto (DNR 44-A): Open immediately
through April 15.
REPEALER

Emergency
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FISH AND WILDLIFE

[Order 05-27-Filed February 18, 2005, 3:12 p.m., effective March 12,
2005, 12:01 a.m.]

Effective Date of Rule: March 12, 2005, 12:01 a.m.
Purpose: Amend personal use fishing rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 220-56-250.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.047.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: This emergency rule is needed
for state rules to be consistent with federal rules. There is
insufficient time to promulgate permanent rules.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 1, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Date Adopted: February 17, 2005.
J. P. Koenings
Director
NEW SECTION
WAC 220-56-25000H Lingcod-Area s and seasons.
Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-56-250, effective 12:01 a.m. March 12, 2005 until further notice, it is lawful to fish for and possess lingcod for personal use in Catch
Record Cards Areas 1, 2, and 3.

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
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The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 220-56-35000U
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[Order 05-28-Filed February 18, 2005, 3:13 p.m., effective February 21,
2005, 6:00 a.m.]

Clams other than razor
clams-Areas and seasons.
(05-319)

Effective Date of Rule: February 21, 2005, 6:00 a.m.
[ 18 J
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Purpose: Amend commercial fishing rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
~ Repealing WAC 220-52-07100L; and amending WAC 220, 51-071.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.047.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: Harvestable amounts of sea
cucumbers are available in the remaining sea cucumber districts listed. Prohibition of all diving within two days of
scheduled sea cucumber openings discourages the practice of
fishing on closed days and hiding the unlawful catch underwater until the legal opening. There is insufficient time to
promulgate permanent rules.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
RepealedO.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 1, Amended 0, Repealed 1.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
~
, Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Date Adopted: February 18, 2005.
J.P. Koenings
Director
NEW SECTION

WAC 2~-52-07100M Sea cucumbers. Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-52-071, effective 6:00 a.m.
February 21, 2005 until further notice, it is unlawful to take
or possess sea cucumbers taken for commercial purposes
except as provided for in this section:
(1) Sea cucumber harvest using shellfish diver gear is
allowed in Sea Cucumber Districts 1 and 5 on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of each week. Sea cucumber harvest
using shellfish diver gear is allowed in Sea Cucumber District 2 on February 21 only.
(2) It is unlawful to dive for any purpose from a commercially licensed sea cucumber or sea urchin fishing vessel on
Saturday and Sunday of each week, except by permission
~ from the Director. Such written permission must be on the
' harvest vessel and available to authorized Department staff
upon request.
[ 19]

REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed effective 6:00 a.m. February 21, 2005:
WAC 220-52-07100L

Sea cucumbers (05-19)
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[Order 05-29-Filed February 18, 2005, 3: 14 p.m., effective February 22,
2005, 6:00 a.m.]

Effective Date of Rule: February 22, 2005, 6:00 a.m.
Purpose: Amend commercial fishing rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 220-33-0lOOOS; and amending WAC 22033-010.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.047.
Under RCW 34.05 .350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: Sets two additional winter season sturgeon fishing periods. Season is consistent with the
2003-2005 sturgeon fishery management plan. Landings are
expected to stay within the harvest guideline of 1,800 fish for
this season. Regulation is consistent with compact actions of
December 16, 2004, and February 18, 2005. The select area
fisheries in Deep River and Blind Slough/Knappa Slough are
part of an on-going BPA funded study to design fisheries in
areas outside of the. mainstem Columbia River. Several
stocks of salmon have been released from net pens in these
select areas to provide for fisheries. All salmon returning to
these net pens are harvestable. Impacts to ESA-listed stocks
in these fisheries are covered under the biological opinion for
the interim management agreement. This rule is consistent
with actions of the Columbia River compact hearings of January 28, 2005, and conforms Washington and Oregon state
rules. There is insufficient time to promulgate permanent
rules.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New I, Amended 0, Repealed 1.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule MakEmergency
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ing: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Date Adopted: February I8, 2005.
J.P. Koenings
Director
NEW SECTION
WAC 220-33-0lOOOT Columbia River seasons below
Bonneville. Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-33010, WAC 220-33-020, and WAC 220-33-030, it is unlawful
for a person to take or possess salmon, sturgeon, and shad,
taken for commercial purposes from Columbia River Salmon
Management and Catch Reporting Areas IA, lB, IC, ID,
and IE except during the times and conditions listed:
I) AREAS: SMCRA IA, lB, IC, ID, and 1E
SEASON: 6:00 a.m. Tuesday February 22, 2005 to 6:00
a.m. Wednesday, February 23, 2005
6:00 a.m. Tuesday February 24, 2005 to 6:00 a.m.
Wednesday, February 25, 2005
GEAR: 9-inch minimum mesh and 9-3/4 inch maximum
mesh
ALLOWABLE SALE: Sturgeon and adipose fin-clipped
salmon.
SANCTUARIES: Sandy River.
OTHER: Quick reporting required for Washington wholesale dealers, WAC 220-69-240.
MISCELLANEOUS :
Notwithstanding the provisions of
WAC 220-20-010, during open salmon and/or sturgeon seasons fishers may have stored onboard their boats, while fishing, smelt gill nets; and while smelt fishing, fishers may have
stored onboard their boats, gill nets of a size that meets the
commercial salmon/sturgeon mesh size, weight, and length
restrictions for the open salmon/sturgeon season.
2) Blind Slough/Knappa Slough Select Area
Area: Open waters of Blind Slough extend from markers
at the mouth of Gnat Creek located approximately 112 mile
upstream of the county road bridge, downstream to markers
at the mouth of Blind Slough. Concurrent Washington/Oregon waters extend downstream of the railroad bridge.
Knappa Slough is open to fishing in all waters bounded
by a line from the northerly most marker at the mouth of
Blind Slough westerly to a marker on Karlson Island downstream to a north-south line defined by a marker on the eastern end of Minaker Island to markers on Karlson Island and
the Oregon shore.
a) Gear: 7-inch minimum mesh through March 10 and
8-inch maximum mesh thereafter. Mono-filament gill nets
are allowed. Nets restricted to 100 fathoms in length with no
weight restriction on leadline. Use of additional weights or
anchors attached directly to the leadline is allowed.
b) Dates: Winter Season
7:00 p.m. Wednesdays to 7:00 a.m. Thursdays and 7:00
p.m. Saturdays to 7:00 a.m. Sundays from February I6
through March 10, 2005.
Spring Season
7:00 p.m. Mondays to 7:00 a.m. Tuesdays and 7:00 p.m.
Thursdays to 7:00 a.m. Fridays from April 2I until further
notice.
Emergency
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Only Blind Slough is open through March IO. After
March 10, both Blind Slough and Knappa Slough are open.
c) Allowable Sale: Salmon, sturgeon, shad. A maxi-~
mum of three white sturgeon may be possessed or sold by~
each participating vessel during each open period.
d) Other: Quick reporting required for Washington
wholesale dealers, WAC 220-69-240.
3 Deep River Select Area
a) Area: From the markers at USCG navigation marker
#I6 upstream to the Highway 4 Bridge.
b) Dates:
7:00 p.m. Mondays to 7:00 a.m. Tuesdays and 7:00 p.m.
Thursdays to 7:00 a.m. Fridays April 21 until further notice.
c) Gear: 8-inch maximum mesh size. Nets restricted to
a maximum length of IOO fathoms and no weight restriction
on leadline. Use of additional weights or anchors attached
directly to the leadline is allowed. Nets cannot be tied off of
any stationary structures. Nets may not fully cross the navigation channel.
d) Allowable sale: salmon, sturgeon and shad. A maximum of three white sturgeon may be possessed or sold by
each participating vessel during each open period.
e) Miscellaneous: Transportation or possession of fish
outside the fishing area is unlawful. An exception to the rule
would allow fishers to transport their catch out of the fishing
area with a permit issued by an authorized agency employee
after examining the catch.
f) Other: Quick reporting required for Washington
wholesale dealers, WAC 220-69-240.

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred ~
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the ~
requirements ofRCW 34.08.040.

REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 220-33-0IOOOS

Columbia River gillnet seasons below Bonneville. (0525)

WSR 05-06-024

EMERGENCY RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Economic Services Administration)

[Filed February 22, 2005, 4:26 p.m., effective February 22, 2005]

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
Purpose: The department's Division of Employment and
Assistance Programs must amend WAC 388-273-0035 What
we reimburse the local telephone company to clarify payment
limits for reimbursable services.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 388-273-0035.
~
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090,
80.36.440.

WSR 05-06-034

Washington State Register, Issue 05-06

~

,

~

Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: This change is necessary to
ensure that the more than 120,000 low income Washington
telephone assistance program (WTAP) participants can continue to have access to basic telephone service.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
RepealedO.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended l, Repealed 0.
Date Adopted: February 17, 2005.
Andy Fernando, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

(iii) Waiver of local deposit.
We reimburse the local telephone company an amount
up to two times the WTAP assistance rate.
(b) Correct, verifiable billing items;
(c) One monthly invoice and supporting documentation
submitted and received by WTAP by the fifteenth day following the month the expense occurred;
(d) Items charged in error that have been corrected
within thirty days from the date we return the report of
invoicing error to the local phone company;
(e) Salaries and benefits for time required to implement
and maintain WTAP, with the exception that time required
for the correction of billing, case number and client identification errors is not an allowable expense;
(f) Travel expenses for attending hearings, meetings, or
training pertaining to WTAP;
(g) Expenses for supplies and materials for implementing and maintaining WTAP;
(h) Postage and handling for delivery of WTAP material;
(i) Administrative charge for change of service orders
specified by tariffs; and
(j) Preapproved documented indirect costs associated
with implementing and maintaining WTAP.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 04-13-136,
filed 6/22104, effective 7/23/04)

[Order 05-30-Filed February 24, 2005, 3: 15 p.m., effective February 25,
2005, 6:00 p.m.]
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EMERGENCY RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE

Effective Date of Rule: February 25, 2005, 6:00 p.m.
Purpose: Amend commercial fishing rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 220-52-04000H and 220-52-046002; and
amending WAC 220-52-040 and 220-52-046.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.240.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: Pot limit changes for the commercial crab fishery in the Puget Sound licensing district are
to maintain commercial harvest allocation objectives. Pot
limitations are the primary tool for in-season adjustments of
the fishery and may reflect a change in conditions such as
harvest rates, or state/treaty balances. The closures are to
protect high numbers of soft crab. There is insufficient time
to promulgate permanent rules.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.

WAC 388-273-0035 What we reimburse the local
telephone company. (1) Within available funding limits, we
reimburse local telephone companies for fully documented
administrative and program expenses associated with WTAP.
The reimbursable expenses are limited to:
(a) Program services provided to eligible households
June 1, 2003 and beyond, and after eligibility for WTAP is
verified;
(i) Monthly flat rate service.
We reimburse the local telephone company an amount
equal to the monthly flat rate of the incumbent local exchange
carrier providing service in the customer's exchange area,
minus the WTAP assistance rate set by the commission, and
minus the amount of federal lifeline program reimbursement
available to an eligible telecommunications carrier. An
"incumbent local exchange carrier" is a telephone company
in the U.S. that was providing local service when the Telecommunications Act of 1996 was enacted, and is required to
file tariffs with the commission. For all exchange areas, the
WTAP reimbursement shall be limited to not more than nineteen dollars for each eligible household.
(ii) Connection fee.
We reimburse the local telephone company an amount
equal to one-half the connection fee rate or twenty-two dol~ lars, whichever is less. for your first connection at a given
address. If you move. we will reimburse the local telephone
company for your first connection at the new address.
[ 21]
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Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 2, Amended 0, Repealed 2.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Date Adopted: February 23, 2005.
J.P. Koenings
Director
by Larry Peck
NEW SECTION

WAC 220-52-04000J Commercial crab fisheryLawful and unlawful gear, methods, and other unlawful
acts. Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-52-040:

1) Effective 6:00 p.m. February 25, 2005 until further
notice, it is unlawful for any person to fish for crabs for commercial purposes with more than 75 pots per license, per
buoy tag number in Marine Fish Shellfish Catch Reporting
Areas 20A, 20B, 21B, 22A, and 22B. The remaining 25 buoy
tags per license must be onboard the designated vessel and
available for inspection in the pot limited areas.
(2) Effective immediately until further notice, it is
unlawful for any person to fish for crabs for commercial purposes with more than 75 pots per license, per buoy tag number in Marine Fish Shellfish Catch Reporting Areas 23C and
29. The remaining 25 buoy tags per license must be onboard
the designated vessel and available for inspection in the pot
limited areas.
REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed effective 6:00 p.m. February 25, 2005:
WAC 220-52-04000H

Commercial crab fisheryLawful and unlawful gear,
methods, and other unlawful
acts. (05-04)

REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed effective 6:00 p.m. February 25, 2005:
WAC 220-52-04600Z

NEW SECTION

Crab fishery-Seasons and
areas. (05-20)

WSR 05-06-042

EMERGENCY RULES

WAC 220-52-04600A Crab fishery-Seasons and
areas. Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-52-046,

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE

effective immediately until further notice:
1) It will be lawful to fish for Dungeness Crab for commercial purposes in the following areas:
(a) Those waters of Marine Fish-Shellfish Management
and Catch Reporting Area 26A within a line that extends due
north from the green number I buoy at Scatchet Head to
Scatchet Head, thence from the green number I buoy at
Scatchet Head to the green number I buoy at Possession
Point, thence due north from the green number I buoy at Possession Point to Possession Point through 6:00 p.m. February
28, 2005.
Emergency

(b) Those waters of Marine Fish-Shellfish Catch Area
26A in Useless Bay north and east of a line from the south
end of the Double Bluff State Park seawall (47° 58.782"N,~
122° 30.84'W) projected 110° true to the boulder on shore,.
(47° 57.690'N, 122° 26.742'W) through 6:00 p.m. February
28,2005.
(c) That portion of Marine Fish-Shellfish Catch Area
21B in Samish Bay south of a line from Fish Point and Point
Williams in water deeper than 60 feet.
2) Marine Fish-Shellfish Management and Catch
Reporting Area 26A shall be further defined by the following
boundaries:
(a) Area 26A-W shall include those waters of Catch Area
26A south of 25B and northerly of a line from Apple Cove
Point to Point Edwards and south and west of a line that
extends from Possession Point to the Shipwreck located .8
nautical miles north of Picnic Point.
(b) Area 26A-E shall include those waters of Catch Area
26A south of Areas 24B and 24C and north and east of a line
that extends from Possession Point to the Shipwreck located
.8 nautical miles north of Picnic Point.
3) Those waters of Marine Fish-Shellfish Management
and Catch Reporting Areas 21A, 24B, 23D, 24D, that portion
of 24C south of a line drawn from Snatelum Point to Rocky
Point, 25A, 25E and 26A-East are closed to the taking or possession of Dungeness crab.
4) Those waters of Marine Fish-Shellfish Management
and Catch Reporting Areas 24A and 24C north of a line
drawn from Snatelum Point to Rocky Point will close to the
taking or possession of Dungeness crab effective 6:00 p.m. ~
February 25, 2005.
~
5) Those waters of Marine Fish-Shellfish Management
and Catch Reporting Areas 25B, 25D and 26A-W are closed
to the taking or possession of Dungeness crab effective 6:00
p.m. February 28, 2005.

[Order 05-31-Filed February 25, 2005, 3: 19 p.m., effective February 25,
2005]

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
Purpose: Amend commercial fishing rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 220-33-04000W and 220-33-04000X; and
amending WAC 220-33-040.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.240.
~
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
[ 22 J
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necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
~ notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a per, manent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: The smelt fishery regulations
are consistent with Level One fisheries in the "Washington
and Oregon Eulachon Management Plan" for the Columbia
River. The lack of significant signs of smelt abundance in the
Columbia River and tributaries as of mid-February supports
reverting to a Level One fishery. The rule is consistent with
Columbia River joint state hearing of February 23, 2005.
There is insufficient time to promulgate permanent regulations.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New I, Amended 0, Repealed 2.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Date Adopted: February 25, 2005.
J.P. Koenings
Director
by Larry Peck
NEW SECTION
WAC 220-33-04000X Smelt-Areas and seasons.
Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-33-040, effective immediately through March 31, 2005, the Columbia
River and Washington tributaries are closed to fishing for
smelt except under the following provisions:
1) Area: Columbia River - below Bonneville Dam
Dates: Thursdays
3:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. daily
Gear: Gillnets, dipnets and trawl nets.
Allowable sales: Smelt.
Other: Quick reporting required for Washington wholesale dealers, WAC 220-69-240.
Miscellaneous: Notwithstanding the provisions of
WAC 220-20-010, during open salmon and/or sturgeon seasons fishers may have stored onboard their boats, while fishing, smelt gill nets; and while smelt fishing, fishers may have
stored onboard their boats, gill nets of a size that meets the
commercial salmon/sturgeon mesh size, weight, and length
restrictions for the open salmon/sturgeon season.
2) Area: Cowlitz River downstream of Peterson's Eddy
Dates: 6:00 p.m. Wednesday to 6:00 a.m. Thursday
Gear: Dipnets. ·
Allowable sales: Smelt.
[ 23]

Other: Quick reporting required for Washington wholesale dealers, WAC 220-69-240.
REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
Smelt-Areas and seasons.
(04-325)

WAC 220-33-04000W

The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed effective April I, 2004:
Smelt-Areas and seasons.

WAC 220-33-04000X

WSR 05-06-043
I

EMERGENCY RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE
[Order 05-32-Filed February 25, 2005, 3:20 p.m., effective February 25,
2005]

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
Purpose: Amend personal use rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 220-56-27000W and 220-56-27000X; and
amending WAC 220-56-270.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.047.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: The smelt fishery regulations
are consistent with Level One fisheries in the "Washington
and Oregon Eulachon Management Plan" for the Columbia
River. The lack of significant signs of smelt abundance in the
Columbia River and tributaries as of mid-February supports
reverting to a Level One fishery. The rule is consistent with
Columbia River joint state hearing of February 23, 4005.
There is insufficient time to promulgate permanent regulations.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 1, Amended 0, Repealed 2.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule MakEmergency
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ing: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Date Adopted: February 25, 2005.
J. P. Koenings
Director
by Larry Peck
NEW SECTION

WAC 220-56-27000X Smelt-Areas and seasons
Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-56-270, WAC
220-56-240, WAC 220-56-275, effective immediately
through March 31, 2005, it is unlawful to fish for or possess
smelt in those waters of the Columbia River and tributaries
except under the following provisions:
1) Area: Mainstem Columbia River below Bonneville
Dam
Open Dates: 7 days/week
Hours: 24 hours per day
Daily limit: 25 pounds, possession limit 25 pounds
Gear: Dipnets
2) Area: Cowlitz River
Open Dates: Saturdays
Hours: 6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. daily
Daily limit: 10 pounds
Gear: Dipnets
REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 220-56-27000W

Smelt-Areas and seasons.
(04-324)

The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed effective 12:01 a.m. April 1, 2005:
WAC 220-56-27000X

Smelt-Areas and seasons.
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EMERGENCY RULES

BUILDING CODE COUNCIL

[Filed February 28, 2005, 10:58 a.m., effective February 28, 2005)

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
Purpose: To extend the current emergency rule affecting
amendments to the 2003 International Fire Code, as amended
by WSR 04-13-095. Amend Section 804, Decorative Vegetation, to limit restrictions on placement of cut trees. Amend
Chapter 4 requirements for fire evacuation plan review, to
allow jurisdictions to determine when a full review is necessary. Amend Chapter 3 to allow BBQ grills on R-2 decks and
balconies.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 51-54-0300, 51-54-0400, and 51-54-0800.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 19.27.031 and
19.27.074.
Emergency
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Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, o~
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements o~
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: The state Building Code
Council (council), based on the following good cause, finds
that an emergency affecting the general welfare of the state of
Washington exists. The council further finds that immediate
amendment of a certain council rule is necessary for the public welfare and that observing the time requirements of notice
and opportunity to comment would be contrary to the public
interest.
The declaration of emergency affecting the general welfare of the state of Washington is based on the following findings:
The 2003 International Fire Code, adopted by the council in November 2003 and effective July l, 2004, contains
provisions that restrict the placement of seasonal cut trees in
certain building types. These restrictions were not found in
the previous code. The intent behind the model code provision is that these trees are shipped into an area after cutting
and are therefore already dried out once they reach the marketplace. Since most trees originate in the Northwest, it is
felt that some of these restrictions can be safely removed.
Immediate amendment allows continued use of local trees,
benefitting the public, the industry, and the enforcement
community.
Another provision found in the 2003 International Fire
Code concerns jurisdictional review of fire safety and evacu- ~
ation plans. The technical advisory group and the council
feel that the requirements found in Chapter 4 of this code are
onerous and create undue expense for both building managers and review personnel. The amendments to this chapter
would allow the local fire code official to determine when a
full review of plans is necessary.
The final provision, found in Section 308.3, restricts the
use of charcoal and propane grills in all occupancies except
one-and two-family dwellings. The council feels this restriction is onerous and unenforceable.
It is felt that these amendments should be effective on
the same date as the model code and state amendments go
into effect on July l, 2004.
The council has also taken the necessary steps to adopt
permanent rules on these matters. However, the permanent
rules will not be effective until the end of the 2005 legislative
session as per RCW 19.27.074.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
RepealedO.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 2, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted 'on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify, •
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, ~
Amended 0, Repealed O.

~
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Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Date Adopted: February 28, 2005.
February 28, 2005
TimNogler
for John Neff
Council Chair
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 04-01-105,
filed 12117/03, effective 711/04)

WAC 51-54-0300 Chapter 3-General precautions
against fire.
307.2.1 Authorization. Where required by state or local law
or regulations, open burning shall only be permitted with
prior approval from the state or local air and water quality
management authority, provided that all conditions specified
in the authorization are followed. See also chapter 173-425
WAC.
307.3.2 Recreational fires. Recreational fires shall not be
conducted within 25 feet of a structure or combustible material. Conditions which could cause a fire to spread within 25
feet of a structure shall be eliminated prior to ignition. See
also chapter 173-425 WAC.

308.3.1 Qmm·Qame cooking deyices. This section is not

~ adcwted·

308.3.1.1 Liguefied-petroleum-Hs-( ueled cooking

devices, This section is not adopted.

308.3.4 Aisles and exits. Candles shall be prohibited in areas
where occupants stand, or in an aisle or exit.
EXCEPTION:

Candles used in religious ceremonies. See RCW
19.27.031(3).

308.3.5 Religious ceremonies. Participants in religious ceremonies shall not be precluded from carrying hand-held candles.

308.3.7 Group A Occupancies. Open-flame devices shall
nofbe used in a Group A Occupancy.

EXCEPTIONS: 1. Open-flame devices are allowed to be used in the following situations:
1.1 Where necessary for ceremonial or religious purposes
in accordance with Section 308.5.
1.2 On stages and platforms as a necessary part of a performance in accordance with Section 308.6, provided
approved precautions are taken to prevent ignition of a
combustible material or injury to occupants.
1.3 Where candles on tables are securely supported on substantial noncombustible bases and the candle flames are
protected provided approved precautions are taken to prevent ignition of a combustible material or injury to occupants.
2. Heat-producing equipment complying with Chapter 6
and the International Mechanical Code.
3. Gas lights are allowed to be used provided adequate precautions satisfactory to the fire code official are taken to
prevent ignition of combustible materials.
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NEW SECTION

WAC 51-54-0400 Chapter 4-Emergency planning
and preparedn~.
401.2 Approval. Where required by the fire code official,
fire safety plans, emergency procedures, and employee training programs shall be approved.

404.2 Where required. A fire safety and evacuation plan

shall be prepared and maintained in accordance with this
chapter for the following occupancies and buildings when
required by the fire code official.
1. Group A having an occupant load of 100 or more.
2. GroupE.
3.GroupH.
4. Group I.
5. GroupR-1.
6. GroupR-4.
7. High-rise buildings.
8. Group M buildings having an occupant load of 500 or
more persons or more than 100 persons above or below the
lowest level of exit discharge.
9. Covered malls exceeding 50,000 sf in aggregate floor
area.
10. Underground buildings.
11. Buildings with an atrium and having an occupancy in
Group A, E, or M.

404.4 Maintenance. Fire safety and evacuation plans shall

be reviewed by the owner or occupant annually or as necessitated by changes in staff assignments, occupancy, or the
physical arrangement of the building.
408.11.1.1 Approval. The lease plan shall be submitted to
the fire code official, and shall be maintained on-site for
immediate reference by responding fire service personnel.
408.11.1.2 Revisions. The lease plan shall be reviewed by
the owner or occupant and revised annually or as often as
necessary to keep them current.
NEW SECTION

WAC 51-54-0800 Chapter 8-Interior rmish, decorative materials and furnishing&
804.1.1 Restricted occupancies. Natural cut trees shall be
prohibited in Group 1-1, 1-2, 1-3, l-4, LC and R-4 occupancies.
804.1.2 Support devices. The support device that holds the

tree in an upright position shall be of a type that is stable and
that meets all of the following criteria:
1. The device shall hold the tree securely and be of adequate size to avoid tipping over of the tree.
2. The device shall be capable of containing a minimum
supply of water in accordance with Table 804.1.2.
3. The water level, when full, shall cover the tree stem at
least 2 inches (51 mm). The water level shall be maintained
above the fresh cut and checked at least once daily.

804.L3 Dryness. The tree shall be removed from the build-

ing whenever the tree is determined to be dry by needle pliability, discoloration or other approved means as approved by

Emergency .
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the fire code official. The tree shall be checked daily for dryness.

Date Adopted: March 1, 2005.

Table 804.1.2-Suooort Stand Water Capacitv
Typical Daily
Minimum
Support Stand
Water
Tree Stem
Transpiration
Water Capacity
Diameter (inches)
(gallons)
Amount (gallons)
Upto4
114 to 1
1
4to6
1 1/4 to 1 112
1 112
7 to8
1 3/4 to 2
2
9 to 12
2 1/4 to 3
3
13andover
Over3
4

4

NEW SECTION
WAC 220-56-36000G Razor clams-Areas and seasons. Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-56-360, it
is unlawful to dig for or possess razor clams taken for personal use from any beach in Razor Clam Areas 1, 2, or 3,
except as provided for in this section:
l. Effective 12:01 p.m. March 6 through 11:59 p.m.
March 8, 2005, razor clam digging is allowed in Razor Clam
Area 1, Razor Clam Area 2 and that portion of Razor Clam
Area 3 that is between the Grays Harbor North Jetty (Grays
Harbor County) and the southern boundary of the Quinault
Indian Reservation (Grays Harbor County). Digging is
allowed from 12:01 p.m. to 11:59 p.m. each day only.
2. It is unlawful to dig for razor clams at any time in
Long Beach, Twin Harbors Beach or Copalis Beach Clam
sanctuaries defined in WAC 220-56-372.

WSR 05-06-071
EMERGENCY RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE

REPEALER

[Order 05-34-Filed March 1, 2005, 3:55 p.m., effective March 6, 2005,
12:01 p.m.]

The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed effective 12:01 a.m. March 9, 2005:

Effective Date of Rule: March 6, 2005, 12:01 p.m.
Purpose: Amend personal use rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 220-56-360000; and amending WAC 22056-360.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77 .12.047.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: Survey results show that adequate clams are available for harvest in Razor Clam Areas 1,
2 and those portions of Razor Clam Area 3 opened for harvest. Washington Department of Health has certified clams
from these beaches to be safe for human consumption. There
is insufficient time to promulgate permanent rules.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 1, Amended 0, Repealed 1.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Emergency

J.P. Koenings
Director

WAC 220-56-360000

Razor clams-Areas and seasons.
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EMERGENCY RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE

[Order 05-33-Filed March 1, 2005, 3:56 p.m., effective March 1, 2005]

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
Purpose: Amend commercial fishing rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 220-33-0lOOOT; and amending WAC 22033-010.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.240.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: Sets first winter salmon
directed fishery. Season is consistent with the 2003-2005
sturgeon fishery management plan. Regulation is consistent
with compact actions of January 28, and February 28, 2005.
The select area fisheries in Deep River and Blind Slough/
Knappa Slough are part of an on-going BPA funded study to
design fisheries in areas outside of the mainstem Columbia
River. Several stocks of salmon have been released from net
pens in these select areas to provide for fisheries. All s~on ~
returning to these net pens are harvestable. Impacts to.ESAlisted stocks in these fisheries are covered under the biologi[ 26]
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cal opinion for the interim management agreement. This rule
is consistent with actions of the Columbia River compact
hearings of February 28, 2005, and conforms Washington
and Oregon state rules. There is insufficient time to promulgate permanent rules.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 1, Amended 0, Repealed 1.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Date Adopted: March 1, 2005.
J.P. Koenings
Director
NEW SECTION

WAC 220-33-0lOOOU Columbia River seasons below
Bonneville. Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-33010, WAC 220-33-020, and WAC 220-33-030, it is unlawful
for a person to take or possess salmon, sturgeon, and shad,
taken for commercial purposes from Columbia River Salmon
Management and Catch Reporting Areas IA, lB, lC, lD,
and lE except during the times and conditions listed:
1) Area: SMCRA lA, lB, lC, and lD upstream to
Kelley Point.
a) Season: 5:00 p.m. March 1through5:00 a.m. March
2, 2005.
b) Gear: 9-inch minimum and 9 3/4 inch maximum
mesh. Gill nets that are fished at any time between official
sunset and official sunrise must have lighted buoys on both
ends of the net unless the net is attached to the boat then one
lighted buoy on the opposite end of the net from the boat is
required. Net length not to exceed 150 fathoms.
· ·c) Allowable Sale: Adipose fin-clipped salmon, sturgeon, and shad. An adipose fin-clipped salmon is defined as
a hatchery salmon with a clipped adipose fin and having a
healed scar at the location of the fin.
d) Sanctuaries: Grays River, Gnat Creek, Elokomin-B,
Abernathy Creek, Cowlitz River, Kalama-B, Lewis-B.
e) Miscellaneous Regulations:
1) At least one fisher on each boat must possess a tangle
net certificate issued by either WDFW or ODFW. The certificate must be _displayed to WDFW or ODFW employees, fish
and wildlife enforcement officers, or other peace officers
upon request:
·-2) Soak times, defined as the time elapsed from when the
first. of the gill net web is deployed into the water until the gill
net web is fully retrieved from the water, must not exceed 45
~
min.lites.
[ 27 J
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3) Red corks are required at 25 fathom intervals and red
corks must be in contrast to the corks used in the remainder of
the net.
4) Each boat will be required to have two operable
recovery boxes or one box with two chambers, on board.
Each box and chamber shall be operating during any time that
the net is being retrieved or picked. The flow in the recovery
box will be a minimum of 16 gallons per minute in each
chamber of the box, not to exceed 20 gallons per minute.
Each chamber of the recovery box must meet the following
dimensions as measured from within the box; the inside
length measurement must be at or within 39 1/2 inches to 48
inches, the inside width measurements must be at or within 8
to 10 inches, and the inside height measurement. must be at or
within 14 to 16 inches. Each chamber of the recovery box
must include a water inlet hole between 3/4 inch and 1 inch in
diameter, centered horizontally across the door or wall of
chamber and 1 3/4 inches from the floor of the chamber.
Each chamber of the recovery box must include a water outlet
hole opposite the inflow that is a least 1 112 inches in diameter. The center of the outlet hole must be located a minimum
of 12 inches above the floor of the box or chamber. The
fisher must demonstrate to WDFW and ODFW employees,
fish and wildlife enforcement officers, or other peace officers, upon request, that the pumping system is delivering the
proper volume of fresh river water into each chamber.
5) All non-legal sturgeon, non-adipose fin-clipped
salmon, and steelhead must be released immediately to the
river with care and the least possible injury to the fish or
placed into an operating recovery box.
6) Any fish that is bleeding or lethargic must be placed in
·
the recovery box prior to being released.
7) All fish placed in recovery boxes must be released to
the river prior to landing or docking.
8) As a condition of fishing, owners or operators of commercial fishing vessels must cooperate with Department
observers or observers collecting data for the Department,
when notified by the observer of their intent to board the
commercial vessel for observation and sampling during an
open fishery.
9) Quick reporting required for Washington wholesale
dealers, WAC 220-69-240.
t) Tangle net permit. Any individual meeting the qualifications ofRCW 77.65.040(2) may obtain a tangle net certificate by attending and completing a WDFW- or ODFWsponsored workshop concerning live captive commercial
fishing techniques. No individual may obtain more than one
tangle net certificate between January 1 and December 31,
2005.
g) Nothing in this section sets any precedent for any fishery after the 2005 spring chinook fishery. The fact that an
individual may hold a tangle net certificate in spring 2004
does not entitle the certificate holder to participate in any
other fishery. If WDFW authorizes a tangle net fishery in
spring 2006 or at any other time, WDFW may establish qualifications and requirements that are different from those
established for 2005. In particular, WDFW may consider an
individual's compliance with these rules in determining that
individual's eligibility to participate in any future tangle net
fisheries.
Emergency
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2) Blind Slough/Knappa Slough Select Area
Area: Open waters of Blind Slough extend from markers
at the mouth of Gnat Creek located approximately 1/2 mile
upstream of the county road bridge, downstream to markers
at the mouth of Blind Slough. Concurrent Washington/Oregon waters extend downstream of the railroad bridge.
Knappa Slough is open to fishing in all waters bounded
by a line from the northerly most marker at the mouth of
Blind Slough westerly to a marker on Karlson Island downstream to a north-south line defined by a marker on the eastern end of Minaker Island to markers on Karlson Island and
the Oregon shore.
a) Gear: 7-inch minimum mesh through March 10 and
8-inch maximum mesh thereafter. Mono-filament gill nets
are allowed. Nets restricted to 100 fathoms in length with no·
weight restriction on leadline. Use of additional weights or
anchors attached directly to the leadline is allowed.
b) Dates: Winter Season
7:00 p.m. Wednesdays to 7:00 a.m. Thursdays and 7:00
p.m. Saturdays to 7:00 a.m. Sundays from February 16
through March 10, 2005.
Spring Season
7:00 p.m. Mondays to 7:00 a.m. Tuesdays and 7:00 p.m.
Thursdays to 7:00 a.m. Fridays from April 21 until further
notice.
Only Blind Slough is open through March 10. After
March 10, both Blind Slough and Knappa Slough are open.
c) Allowable Sale: Salmon, sturgeon, shad. A maximum of three white sturgeon may be possessed or sold by
each participating vessel during each open period.
d) Other: Quick reporting required for Washington
wholesale dealers, WAC 220-69-240.
3) Deep River Select Area
a) Area: From the markers at USCG navigation marker
#16 upstream to the Highway 4 Bridge.
·
b)Dates:
7:00 p.m. Mondays to 7:00 a.m. Tuesdays and 7:00 p.m.
Thursdays to 7:00 a.m. Fridays April 21 until further notice.
c) Gear: 8-inch maximum mesh size. Nets restricted to
a maximum length of 100 fathoms and no weight restriction
on Ieadline. Use of additional weights or anchors attached
directly to the leadline is allowed. Nets cannot be tied off of
any stationary structures. Nets may oot fully cross the navigation channel.
d) Allowable sale: salmon, sturgeon and shad. A maximum of three white sturgeon may be possessed or sold by
each participating vessel during each open period.
e) Miscellaneous: Transportation or possession of fish
outside the fishing area is unlawful. An exception to the rule
would allow fishers to transport their catch out of the fishing
area with a permit issued by an authorized agency employee
after examining the catch.
· f) Other: Quick reporting required for Washington
wholesale dealers, WAC 220-69-240.
Emergency
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REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
~
WAC 220-33-0lOOOT

Columbia River gillnet seasons below Bonneville. (0529)
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EMERGENCY RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Children's Administration)

[Filed March 1, 2005, 4:23 p.m., effective March 9, 2005)

Effective Date of Rule: March 9, 2005.
Purpose: The purpose of the emergency filing . of
amended, new and repealed rules of chapter 388-25 WAC,
Child welfare services-"Foster care, is to comply with statute
changes (chapter 183, Laws of 2004) regarding changes to
child support collections, including the good cause exemption of the best interest of the child. A public hearing was
held February 22, 2005, on the permanent proposed rules.
The anticipated effective date of the permanent rule is late
March2005.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this ·Order:
Repealing WAC 388-25-0230; and amending WAC 388-25~~
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090 and ~
chapter 183, Laws of2004.
Other Authority: RCW 74.20.040 and 74.13.020.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that state or federal law or federal rule or a federal deadline
for state receipt of federal funds requires immediate adoption
of a rule.
Reasons for this Finding:. Amendments to chapter 38825 WAC, Child welfare services-Foster care, due to
changes in statute, chapter 183, Laws of 2004, which took
effect on July 1, 2004. Extending the current emergency rule
(WSR 04-23-038) is needed while permanent rule making is
completed and final rules take effect.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New O~ Amended 0, Repeafed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 3,'Amended l,
Repealed i.
.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Ageney's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended O. Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in
to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
_
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Mak- •
ing: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative ~
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
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Date Adopted: February 23, 2005.
Andy Fernando, Manager
,.
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 01-08-047,
filed 3/30/01, effective 4130/01)
WAC 388-25-0225 What cases must ((the depart
111e11t Nfer)) be referred to the division of child support

(DCS)? (((1) The DCF8 effiee mttst refer te the aivisiee ef
ehiltl sttppert every fester e&Fe plaeemeet ie whieh DCFS
p&ftieipates ill paymeet fer eare, exeept:
(a) Cases, if any, ie whieh the aiYisiee ef ehila seppert
has detefmieeEl it)) Each case where the department participates in the payment of foster care must be referred to the
division of child sup_port. except when: ·
(1) Collection would not be cost effective ((te pltFStte
eelleetiee}), including placements of seventy-two hours or
less; ((er
(h) Cases exempt '3y law freffi eelleetiee aetiee; er
.(2). The ehildree's aElmieistratiee eu1st refer te DCS
eases ie whieh the aepaftlfteet aeteftBiees that suffieieet geed
eaHSe exists te eet pttrstte eelleetiee. The felle·.vieg eeestitute
geed eaase fer reEjttestieg that DCS eet p1:11ne eelleetiee
eetiee ee festeF eare eases refeffed te DCS:
(a) The tlepaFttBeet's ah isiee ef Ele·1elepmeetal Elisaeili
ties (DDD) has detertBieeEl that the ehild is Ele'f elepmeetelly
Elis&hletl. DCS still Blltst estaelish plltefftity.
~
(13) The pareet er ether legally eeligated persee, 0f the
' pareet er ether pet'See's ehild, spettse, er spease's ehild was
the vietim ef the et'fense fer whieh the ehilEI was eemmitted
te the eestedy ef the jtt·1eeile reha'3ilitatiee admieistratiee
(JRA) aee the ehilEI is '3eiag plaeed Elireetly iete fester eare
ffelB a Jilt\ faeility.uetil this plaeemeet episeEle eleses.
·
(e) AEleptiee preeeediegs fer the ehilEI llfe peeEliag ie
eeltft er the ettSteeial pareet is eeieg helped '3y a pFi·1ate ei'
plt'31ie ageeey te Eleeide if the ehilEI will '3e plaeed fer atlep
1

1

tiee.

(ti) The ehiltl was eeeeeived as a resalt ef ieeest er Fllpe
aaEI esta'31ishieg pateffti~ ·.vettld eet '3e ie the ehild's llest
ialefeSt.
(e) The je'lenile er Tfleal eeltft ie the Elepeetleeey pre
eeeEliag fieEls that the pllFellts will '3e aeaele te eemply with
an agreed reeeifieatiee plae with the ehild Eltte te the fift8ft
eial hllfdship eaesed ey payieg ehild sttppert. The seeial
. werllef Ilise IB&y detertBiee that fieaeeial hamship eaased ey
paying ehild. seppeft will delay er preYeet family FeHeifiea

tiee.

(t) The eesteElial pMeet aeEIJ.er the ehilEI may ee plaeed ie
daager as a resttlt ef the preseeee ef er peteetial fer Elemestie
eHSe peFJM911'1lted '3y the ether pMeet er respeesiele persee))
<2> Collection is exempt by law: or
·.
(3) A child with developmental disabilities is eligible for
admission to or discharged from a residential habilitation
~ center as defined by RCW 71A.10.020(8). unless the child is
' placed as a result of an action taken under chapter 13.34
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NEW SECTION
WAC 388-25-0226 Does children's administration
refer foster care cases to the division of child support
where good cause exists? The children's administration
must refer to the division of child support foster care cases in
which sufficient good cause exists to not pursue collection or
establish support or paternity.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-25-0227 What constitutes good cause for
not pursuing the collection or establishment of child support or paternity? Children's administration uses the following criteria to determine whether sufficient good cause
exists for requesting that DCS not pursue collection or establish child support or paternity on foster care cases:
(I) It is not in the child's best interest;
(2) The parent or other legally obligated person, or the
parent or other person's child, spouse, or spouse's child was
the victim of the offense for which the child was committed
to the custody of the juvenile rehabilitation administration
(JRA) and the child is being placed directly into foster care
from a JRA facility until this placement episode closes;
(3) Adoption proceedings for the child are pending in
court or the custodial parent is being helped by a private or
public agency to decide if the child will be placed for adoption;
(4) The child was conceived as a result of incest or rape
and establishing paternity would not be in the child's best
interest;
(5) The juvenile or Tribal court in the dependency proceeding finds that the parents will be unable to comply with
an agreed reunification plan with the child due to the financial hardship caused by paying child support. The social
worker also may determine that financial hardship caused by
paying child support will delay or prevent family reunification; or
(6) The custodial parent and/or the child may be placed
in danger as a result of the presence of or potential for domestic abuse perpetrated by the person that the division of child
support would be pursuing for collection action.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-25-0228 Does the division of child support
pursue collection or establish child support or paternity
on cases in which good cause has been determined? If children's administration determines that there is good cause the
division of child support does not pursue collection or establish support or paternity on a foster care case.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-25-0229 Who may request a good cause
determination? The department or a parent, including an
adoptive parent or legal guardian, may initiate a request for
good cause determination at any time.

BC,W.
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NEW SECTION
WAC 388-25-0231 When may a good cause determination be requested? A request for determination of good
cause may be made at any time.
REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 388-25-0230

Are adoption support cases
exempt from referral to the
division of child support
(DCS) for collection?

WSR 05-06-094

EMERGENCY RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Children's Administration)

[Filed March I. 2005, 4:24 p.m., effective March 1, 2005]

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
Purpose: The department is adopting a new subchapter
in chapter 388-25 WAC that allows Children's Administration to participate in the state supplementary payment (SSP)
program. Additional time is needed to complete the rulemaking process. A public hearing is scheduled for April 5,
2005.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.050.
Other Authority: Chapter 371, Laws of 2002 (2001-03
Supplemental Budget - ESSB 6387), RCW 74.04.600 and
74.13.031.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest; and that
state or federal law or federal rule or a federal deadline for
state receipt of federal funds requires immediate adoption of
a rule.
Reasons for this Finding: Immediate adoption is necessary to preserve the public health and general welfare by
allowing the state to continue to receive federal financial participation (FFP) for its Medicaid program under Title XIX of
the act. The loss of FFP would effectively terminate medical
assistance under Title XIX for low-income families and individuals in the state of Washington. Children's Administration has elected to begin participation in the state supplementary payment as of January 1, 2004, to prevent the loss of PPP
through contributing to Washington state's maintenance of
effort requirement. This action will also directly benefit foster children served though this division. Emergency adoption
of these rules is necessary to implement ESSB 6387, to comply with the requirements of federal law cited above, and to
implement the 2004 plan for Children's Administration to
participate in disbursing state supplementary payments
Emergency
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which was approved by the federal government on February
13, 2004. Children's Administration has filed a notice of
intent to adopt permanent rules, WSR 04-07-059. Additional
time is required to continue with the rule drafting and public~
participation process. Children's Administration has
obtained feedback from internal and external sources, and a
public hearing is anticipated for April 5, 2005.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 6, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 6, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Date Adopted: February 23, 2005.
Andy Fernando, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
STATE SUPPLEMENTARY PAYMENT PROGRAM
NEW SECTION

~

WAC 388-25-1000 What is the ~tate Supplementary
Payment (SSP) that is administered by the children's
administration (CA)? The State Supplementary Payment
(SSP) is a state-paid cash assistance program for specific eligible foster children with the children's administration.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-25-1010 What are the eligibility requirements for the CA/SSP program? To be eligible to receive
CA/SSP, you must be a child who has entered foster care
(Title 45 CPR 1355.20) and is eligible for and receiving Supplemental Security Income (SSI), receiving behavior rehabilitation services (BRS) for out-of-home placement services
for all or part of a month, and not be eligible for foster care
reimbursement under Title IV-E of the Social Security Act
(42 u.s.c. 670).
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-25-1020 When will my eligibility for
CA/SSP be determined? The SSP eligibility verification
and payment process is usually done two months following
the month of your potential eligibility for an SSP payment.
You will receive an SSP payment when all of the eligibility
criteria (WAC 388-25-1010) have been verified.

~
~
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NEW SECTION
WAC 388-25-1030 How will I know ifl am eligible to

~ receive a CA/SSP payment? Once you have been identified
as eligible for a CA/SSP payment, CA will send out written
notification to representative payees, legal guardians, and
children age eighteen and above.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-25-1040 Can I apply for the CA/SSP program if I am not identified by CA as eligible for the CA/
SSP program? You can apply through children's administration to determine your eligibility for CA/SSP, but eligibility
is limited to those meeting the eligibility requirements in
WAC 388-25-1010.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-25-1050 What are my appeal rights if CA
determines that I am not eligible for CA/SSP? You have
the right to appeal children's administration's denial, termination, or reduction of eligibility for the CA/SSP under RCW
74.13.045 and chapter 34.05 RCW and chapter 388-02 WAC.
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WSR 05-06-012

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
(Barley Commission)
[Memorandum-February 16, 2005)

The Washington Barley Commission's reguJar meeting
has been scheduled for December 1, 2005. The prior meeting
notice did not specify a date. The meeting will begin at 9 a.m.
and will be held at the Washington Wheat Commission's conference room located at 907 West Riverside A venue. Spokane, WA.
If you have any questions, please give Mary Palmer Sullivan a call at (509) 456-4400.

WSR 05-06-013

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

WASHINGTON SCHOOL
FORTHEDEAF

[Memorandum-February 14, 2005]

The Washington School for the Deaf (WSD) board of
trustees will hold their March 10th board meeting at the following location: 2306 Glen Kerry Court S.E., Lacey, WA
98513.
Also, at the February 10th board meeting it was decided
to change the reguJarly scheduled board meetings to the thircl
Thursday of each month (meetings will be held on the WSD
• campus). Below are the dates for the remainder of 2005:

,

April 21
May 19
June 16
July 21
August 18
September 15
October20
November 17
December 15

WSR 05-06-025

result of this special meeting. The board will reconvene into
the special meeting to adjourn.
Please call (206) 546-4552 or e-mail Diana Penley at
dpenley@shoreline.edu if you have further questions or need
additional clarification.

WSR 05-(}(;-016
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

SHORELINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
[Memorandum-February 16, 2005)

In compliance with the Open Public Meetings Act, this
letter serves as notice that the board of trustees of Shoreline
Community College will hold a study session prior to the regular board meeting on February 23, 2005. The study session
is open to the public and is scheduled from 3:00 p.m. to 4:00
p.m. in the board room of the Administration Building 1000,
after which the regular board meeting will convene at 4:00
p.m.
We will also notify local area media of this study session.
The purpose of the study session is for the board of trustees to review college policies and board resolutions. This
study session is open to the public. No action will be taken
during this study session. The board will convene into the
regular board meeting at 4:00 p.m.
Please call (206) 546-4552 or e-mail Diana Penley at
dpenley@shoreline.edu if you have further questions or need
additional clarification.

WSR 05-(}(;-025
INTERPRETIVE OR POLICY STATEMENT

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
[Filed February 22, 2005, 4:27 p.m.]

WSR 05-06-015

DESCRIPTION OF INTERPRETIVE OR POLICY STATEMENT

SHORELINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Document Title: SEO Handbook Chapter 9.
Subject: Limitations to enforcement.
Effective Date: February 16, 2005.
Document Description: This is a revision to the existing
SEO Handbook Chapter 9, Limitations to enforcement.
To receive a copy of the interpretive or policy statement,
contact Susan Reams. Division of Child Support, Mailstop
45860, P.O. Box 9162, Olympia, WA 98507-9162, phone
(360) 664-5278, TDD (360) 753-9122, fax (360) 586-3274,
e-mail sreams@dshs.wa.gov.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS
[Memorandum-February 16, 2005]

In compliance with the Open Public Meetings Act, this
letter serves as notice that the board of trustees of Shoreline
Community College will hold a special meeting on February
22, 2005, from 5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. in the Central Conference Room of the Administration Building 1000.
We will also notify local area media of this special meeting.
The purpose of this special meeting is for the board of
~ trustees to discuss the performance of public employees. The
' bOard will convene into executive session. This special meeting is not open to the public. No action will be taken as a

February 16, 2005
Susan Reams
[1]
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WSR 05-06-037
DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

OFFICE OF THE
INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE
(Interagency Committee for Outdoor Recreation)

[Filed February 25, 2005, 12:59 p.rn.]

Notice of Public Hearing
Concerning the
Proposed Award List for
Flood Control Assistance Account Program grants
For the 2005-2007 Biennium
by the
Washington State Department of Ecology
Shorelands and Environmental Assistance Program
as mandated by WAC 173-145-070(3)
Public Hearing

[Memorandum-February 18, 2005]

The Interagency Committee for Outdoor Recreation
(IAC) will meet Thursday, March 10, and Friday, March 11,
2005, beginning at 10:00 a.m. on Thursday at Sawyer Hall in
Lacey, Washington.
Action items for this two-day meeting include: Funding
recommendations for projects in the nonhighway off-road
vehicle (NOV A) program funding (NHR, E&E, NM, and
ORV), an update on the 6242 lands study, and continued
work on the committee's strategic plan. Additional agenda
items may include discussion of the Thurston County Sports
Park, Washington wildlife and recreation program set-aside
clarification, and management reports.
If you plan to participate or have materials for committee
review, please submit information to IAC no later than February 28, 2003 [2005). This will allow for distribution to
committee members in a timely fashion.
IAC public meetings are held in locations accessible to
people with disabilities. Arrangements for individuals with
hearing or visual impairments can be provided by contacting
IAC by March 3, at (360) 902-2637 or TDD (360) 902-1996.

Date: Wednesday, May 4, 2005.
Time: 10:00 a.m.
Location: Department of Ecology, 300 Desmond Drive,
Lacey, First Floor Meeting Room lS-16.
The proposed award list will be posted on ecology's
FCAAP website at http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/sea/
grants/fcaap/index.html as of April 19, 2005. Ecology will
be accepting written comments until COB May 11, 2005.
Contacts: Dan Sokol, (360) 407-6796, dsok461@ecy.
wa.gov or Bev Huether at bhue461 @ecy.wa.gov.

WSR 05-06-039

WSR 05-06-031

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

COMMUNITY ECONOMIC
REVITALIZATION BOARD

EVERETT COMMUNITY COLLEGE
[Memorandum-February 25, 2005)

[Memorandum-February 24, 2005]

NOTIFICATION OF EXECUTIVE SESSION MEETING

Change of Meeting Location
for March 17, 2005, CERB Meeting

The board of trustees of Everett Community College will
hold an executive session to discuss property acquisition on
February 23, 2005, from 3:30 - 5:30 p.m. in the board room
of Olympus Hall at Everett Community College.

The Community Economic Revitalization Board
(CERB) will change the meeting location for the March 17,
2005, meeting only. The meeting location for the March
meeting is located at the SeaTac International Airport, 17801
Pacific Highway South, Seattle, WA 98158. The CERB
meeting will be held in the Amsterdam Room. The meeting
will begin at 9:00 a.m.
Please call Kate Rothschild if you have any questions or
require further clarification.

WSR 05-06-047
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

PIERCE COLLEGE
[Memorandum-February 25, 2005)

The board of trustees of Community College District
Number Eleven (Pierce College) would like to announce a
special board meeting. This meeting is to approve the
Chancellor Search Advisory Committee.
Meeting Date/Location
Friday, March 4, 2005
Pierce College Fort Steilacoom
Boardroom
9401 Farwest Drive S.W.
Lakewood, WA 98498
Miscellaneous
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Time
9:00a.m.
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WSR 05-06-048

WSR 05-06-053

WSR 05-06-052
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

BOARD OF
PILOTAGE COMMISSIONERS

[Filed February 28, 2005, 3:54 p.m.]

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OPINION
WASHINGTON ATTORNEY GENERAL

[Memorandum-February 28, 2005)

February 24, 2005
MEETING SCHEDULE 2005

The Washington State Board of Pilotage Commissioners
meets the second Thursday of each month at 9:30 a.m., with
the exception of March, when the meeting has been rescheduled for March 15.
January 13
February 10
March 15
April 14
May 12
June9
July 14
August 11
September 8
October 13
November 10
December 8

~
In accordance with RCW 42.30.075, this schedule of
, regular meeting dates for Board of Pilotage Commissioners is
filed with the Office of the Code Reviser for publication in
the Washington State Register.

The Washington Attorney General issues formal published opinions in response to requests by the heads of state
agencies, state legislators, and county prosecuting attorneys.
When it appears that individuals outside the Attorney General's Office have information or expertise that will assist in
the preparation of a particular opinion, a summary of that
opinion request will be published in the state register. If you
are interested in commenting on a request listed in this volume of the register, you should notify the Attorney General's
Office of your interest by March 23, 2005. This is not the due
date by which comments must be received. However, if you
do not notify the Attorney General's Office of your interest in
commenting on an opinion request by this date, the opinion
may be issued before your comments have been received.
You may notify the Attorney General's Office of your intention to comment by calling (360) 586-4218, or by writing to
the Solicitor General, Office of the Attorney General, P.O.
Box 40100, Olympia, WA 98504-0100. When you notify the
office of your intention to comment, you will be provided
with a copy of the opinion request in which you are interested; information about the Attorney General's Opinion process; information on how to submit your comments; and a
due date by which your comments must be received to ensure
that they are fully considered.
The Attorney General's Office seeks public input on the following opinion request(s).
05-02-09 Request by Jim Honeyford
State Senator, 15th Legislative District
1. Is the Department of Agriculture (DOA) authorized to use funds from the fruit and vegetable inspection
account created pursuant to RCW 15.17.240 in order to
pay administrative and overhead expenses of the DOA?
2. What types of expenses of the DOA are considered
to have been incurred in the "implementation and
enforcement" ofRCW 15.17?
3. Is the DOA authorized to pay from the fruit and
vegetable inspection account created pursuant to RCW
15.17.240 any expenses other than those referred to in
your answer to question 2?

WSR 05-06-049

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

SKAGIT VALLEY COLLEGE
[Memorandum-February 28, 2005]

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT NO. 4
SKAGIT VALLEY COLLEGE

2405 East College Way
Mount Vernon, WA 98273
Monday, February 28, 2005
6:30p.m.
Portofino's Restaurant
101 Division Street N.W.
Olympia, WA

WSR 05-06-053
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE
[Filed February 28, 2005, 3:55 p.m.]

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OPINION
WASHINGTON ATTORNEY GENERAL

The board of trustees of Skagit Valley College, Bellingham Technical College and Whatcom Community College,
will hold a special dinner meeting on Monday, February 28,
~ 2005, at 6:30 p.m., with legislators from the 10th, 39th, 40th
, and 42nd districts. The meeting will be held at Portofino's
Restaurant, 101 Division Street N.W., in Olympia.

The Washington Attorney General issues formal published opinions in response to requests by the heads of state
agencies, state legislators, and county prosecuting attorneys.
When it appears that individuals outside the Attorney General's Office have information or expertise that will assist in
[3]
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the preparation of a particular opinion, a summary of that
opinion request will be published in the state register. If you
are interested in commenting on a request listed in this volume of the register, you should notify the Attorney General's
Office of your interest by March 23, 2005. This is not the due
date by which comments must be received. However, if you
do not notify the Attorney General's Office of your interest in
commenting on an opinion request by this date, the opinion
may be issued before your comments have been received.
You may notify the Attorney General's Office of your intention to comment by calling (360) 586-4218, or by writing to
the Solicitor General, Office of the Attorney General, P.O ..
Box 40100, Olympia, WA 98504-0100. When you notify the
office of your intention to comment, you will be provided
with a copy of the opinion request in which you are interested; information about the Attorney General's Opinion process; information on how to submit your comments; and a
due date by which your comments must be received to ensure
that they are fully considered.
The Attorney General's Office seeks public input on the following opinion request(s).
05-02-04

Alan R. Lynn~
Rules Coordinator

WSR 05-06-061
BOARD OF
PILOTAGE COMMISSIONERS
[Filed March l, 2005, 11:23 a.m.]

NOTICE OF WORKSHOPS AND COMMITTEE MEETINGS

(March 24, March 31 and April 7, 2005, at 1:00 p.m.)

NOTICE OF OPPORTUNl1Y TO FlLE WRITTEN COMMENTS

(March 24, 2005)

Re: Rule making chapter 363-116 WAC, Pilotage rules.
TO INTERESTED PERSONS: On January 13, 2005, the
Washington State Board of Pilotage Commissioners created a
committee to review existing regulations and propose any
appropriate amendments to or additions to existing regulations regarding pilot licensing qualifications and procedures.
The membership is to be Charles M. Davis (chairman) with
remaining members to be appointed by Commissioner Davis
at the first meeting of the committee and membership to be
selected from a representative of the public (not on the~
board), two pilot representatives (only one from the board),~
two industry representatives (only one from the board), one
Department of Ecology representative, and three pilot aspirants (one each from aspirants with experience primarily on
(1) ferries, (2) towing vessels, and (3) deep-draft vessels), the
times, dates and places of meetings to be determined by
Commissioner Davis.
On February 2, 2005, a preproposal statement of inquiry
(CR-101) was filed with the code reviser to initiate rule malcing to consider revisions to chapter 363-116 WAC.
STAKEHOLDER WORKSHOP. Commissioner Davis has
scheduled three workshops to be followed by meetings of the
Pilot Licensing Qualifications and Procedures Committee on
each of three successive Thursdays, March 24, 31 and April
7, 2005, at 1:00 p.m., in the 4th Floor Rainier Conference
Room, at 2911 Second Avenue, Seattle, WA.
The purpose of the workshops will be to discuss and
review the board's rules for pilot licensing qualifications and
procedures. The purpose of the committee meetings will be
to adopt proposals as to amendments to and additions to
chapter 363-116 WAC as it deems appropriate relative to
pilot licensing qualifications and procedures.
If you need additional information, please call Charles
Davis at (360) 766-3223 or e-mail him at <cdavis@davismarine.com>.
Written comments may be submitted to the committee
by filing with the board administrator either by electronic ~
transmission at larsonp@wsdot.wa.gov or by physical delivery to 2911 Second Avenue, Seattle, WA 98121.

Request by Jim Honeyford, Bob Morton,
Joyce Mulliken, Jerome Delvin, and Mark
Schoesler
State Senators, 15th, 7th, 13th, 8th, and
9th Districts

How may commission boards be constituted under
RCW 15.66, specifically regarding the election of the
members of commodity commissions?

WSR 05-06-060

INTERPRETIVE STATEMENT

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE
[Filed March 1, 2005, 9:15 a.m.]

CANCELLATION OF INTERPRETIVE STATEMENT

This announcement of the cancellation of this interpretive statement is being published in the Washington State
Register pursuant to the requirements ofRCW 34.05.230(4).
The Department of Revenue has cancelled the following
excise tax advisory (ETA):
574.08.198 Financial Institutions Incurring Bad
Debts on Contract Assignments. This advisory explains the
department's position regarding contract assignments and
retail sales tax bad debt credits as a result of the decision of
the Washington State Supreme Court in Puget Sound
National Bank v. Department of Revenue, 123.Wn2d 284,
868 P.2d 127 (1994). This advisory is being cancelled
because the information was incorporated consistent with
recent statutory amendments in the recent revision of WAC
458-20-196 Bad debts, which became effective February 27,
2005.
A copy of this document is available via the internet at
http://www.dor.wa.gov/cont ent/laws/eta/eta.aspx, or a
request for copies may be directed to Roseanna Hodson,
Interpretations and Technical Advice Unit, P.O. Box 47453,
Miscellaneous

Olympia, WA 98504-7453, phone (360) 570-6119, fax (360)
586-5543.

(4)
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WSR 05-06-074

2005"), TDD 1-800-848-5429, fax (360) 586-9727, e-mail
salmobl@dshs.wa.gov.
February 22, 2005
Ann Myers, Manager
Rules and Publications Section

INTERPRETIVE OR POLICY STATEMENT

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
[Filed March 1, 2005, 4:07 p.m.]

DESCRIPTION OF INTERPRETIVE OR POLICY STATEMENT

Document Title: Numbered Memorandum 05-07 MAA.
Subject: Prosthetic and orthotic (P&O) devices: Fee
schedule corrections.
Effective Date: January 1, 2005.
Document Description: Retroactive to dates of service
on and after January 1, 2005, the Medical Assistance
Administration (MAA) is correcting the licensure and prior
authorization requirements for certain procedure codes.
MAA is also adding a procedure code that was inadvertently
deleted from the fee schedule when MAA published Numbered Memorandum 04-102 MAA. The published rates
remain the same.
To receive a copy of the interpretive or policy statement,
contact Barbara Salmon, Rules and Publications Section,
Department of Social and Health Services, Medical_ Assistance Administration, Division of Policy and Analysis, P.O.
Box 45533, Olympia, WA 98504-5533, phone (360) 7251349 or go to website http://maa.dshs.wa.gov/download/publicationsfees.htm (click on "Numbered Memos," "Year
2005"), TDD 1-800-848-5429, fax (360) 586-9727, e-mail
salmobl@dshs.wa.gov.
February 22, 2005
Ann Myers, Manager
Rules and Publications Section

WSR 05-06-076
INTERPRETIVE OR POLICY STATEMENT

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
[Filed March 1, 2005, 4:09 p.m.)

DESCRIPTION OF INTERPRETIVE OR POLICY STATEMENT

Document Title: Numbered Memorandum 05-05 MAA.
Subject: New covered medications for sterilizations of
TAKE CHARGE and family planning only clients.
Effective Date: March 1, 2005.
Document Description: Effective for dates of service
on and after March 1, 2005, the Medical Assistance Administration (MAA) will cover certain preoperative antianxiety
medications and postoperative pain medications for TAKE
CHARGE and Family Planning Only clients who undergo a
sterilization procedure. MAA will update the current Family
Planning Services and Family Planning Only Program, TAKE
CHARGE, Physician-Related Services, and Prescription Drug
Program billing instructions to reflect these changes.
To receive a copy of the interpretive or policy statement,
contact Barbara Salmon, Rules and Publications Section,
Department of Social and Health Services, Medical Assistance Administration, Division of Policy and Analysis, P.O.
Box 45533, Olympia, WA 98504-5533, phone (360) 7251349 or go to websitehttp://maa.dshs.wa.gov/download/pubIicationsfees.htm (click on "Numbered Memos," "Year
2005"), TDD 1-800-848-5429, fax (360) 586-9727, e-mail
salmobl@dshs.wa.gov.
February 22, 2005
Ann Myers, Manager
Rules and Publications Section

WSR 05-06-075

INTERPRETIVE OR POLICY STATEMENT

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
[Filed March l, 2005, 4:08 p.m.J

DESCRIPTION OF INTERPRETIVE OR POLICY STATEMENT

Document Title: Numbered Memorandum 05-06 MAA.
Subject: Wheelchairs and durable medical equipment
(DME), and supplies: Fee schedule corrections.
Effective Date: January 1, 2005.
Document Description: Retroactive to dates of service
on and after January 1, 2005, the Medical Assistance
Administration (MAA) is correcting the two misplaced procedure codes and deleting certain discontinued procedure
codes published in Numbered Memo 04-97 MAA for wheelchairs, durable medical equipment, and supplies. The published rates for these procedure codes remain the same.
To receive a copy of the interpretive or policy statement,
contact Barbara Salmon, Rules and Publications Section,
Department of Social and Health Services, Medical Assistance Administration, Division of Policy and Analysis, P.O.
~ Box 45533, Olympia, WA 98504-5533, phone (360) 725, 1349 or go to website http://maa.dshs.wa.gov/download/publicationsfees.htm (click on "Numbered Memos," "Year

WSR 05-06-105
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

FISH AND WILDLIFE
COMMISSION

[Memorandum-March 2, 2005)
SPECIAL MEETING NOTICE

Public Hearing

TIME:

DATE:
PLACE:

[S)

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
May 14, 2005 (Saturday)
Tyee Center.
5757 Littlerock Road S.E.
Tumwater, WA 98512
Miscellaneous
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The Washington Fish and Wildlife Commission has
scheduled a special meeting to receive public testimony
regarding potential amendments to Washington Administrative Code (WAC) rules related to recreational crab fishery
management: WAC 220-56-310 Shellfish-Daily limits,
220-56-315 Crabs, shrimp, crawfish-Unlawful acts, and
220-56-330 Crab-Areas and seasons.
Following public testimony, the commission will consider taking action on permanent rule amendments.
Written comments will be accepted through May 11 at
the following address: Washington Fish and Wildlife Commission, 600 Capitol Way North, Olympia, WA 98501-1091,
or via e-mail to commission@dfw.wa.gov.
For further information and to identify special accommodation needs for attendance at the hearing, contact Susan
Yeager in the commission office at (360) 902-2267.
DIRECTIONS to the Tyee Center: From 1-5: Take Exit
102, go west on Trosper Road S.W., and turn left onto Littlerock Road. Tyee Center (American Legion Post 166) is
located on the right about a quarter of a mile and across from
'
Costco.

Miscellaneous
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Table of WAC Sections Affected
KEY TO TABLE
This table covers the current calendar year through this issue of the Register and should be used to locate rules
amended, adopted, or repealed subsequent to the publication date of the latest WAC or Supplement.
Symbols:
AMO =
AIR =
DECOO =
NEW =
OBJECT=
PREP =
RE-AD=
RECOO =
REP =
RESCIND =
REVIEW =
SUSP =

WAC#
3-20-300
3- 20-390
3- 20-400
3- 20-410
4- 25-530
4- 25-530
10-20-010
10-20-020
10-20-030
16-218-010
16-218-015
16-218-0200 l
16-218-025
16-218-030
16-218-035
16-218-040
16-229-010
16-230-860
16-239
16-240
16-303-020
16-303-200
16-303-210
16-303-250
16-303-310
16-303-320
16-303-340
16-319-001
16-319-002
16-319-003
16-319-004
16-319-006
16-319-007
16-319-041
16-350-035
16-390
16-401
16-404-001
16-404-010
16-404-020
16-404-030

Suffixes:
Amendment of existing section
Amending and recodifying a section
Decodification of an existing section
New section not previously codified
Notice of objection by Joint Administrative
Rules Review Committee
Preproposal comments
Readoption of existing section
Recodification of previously codified section
Repeal of existing section
Rescind of existing section
Review of previously adopted rule
Suspending an existing section

ACTION
REP-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
PREP
AMO-P
NEW
NEW
NEW
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMO
PREP-W
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMO
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
AMO
AMO
PREP
PREP
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X

WSR#

WAC#

05-05-100
05-05-100
05-05-100
05-05-100
05-02-051
05-06-038
05-03-003
05-03-003
05-03-003
05-04-111
05-04-111
05-04-111
05-04-111
05-04-111
05-04-lll
05-04-111
05-05-036
05-06-097
05-04-078
05-04-078
05-05-050
05-05-050
05-05-050
05-05-050
05-05-050
05-05-050
05-05-052
05-05-051
05-05-051
05-05-051
05-05-051
05-05-051
05-05-051
05-05-051
05-03-042
05-04-077
05-06-110
05-06-100
05-06-100
05-06-100
05-06-100

16-404-040
16-404-050
16-404-060
16-404-070
16-409-005
16-409-015
16-409-020
16-409-022
16-409-024
16-409-026
16-409-030
16-409-035
16-409-060
16-409-065
16-409-070
16-409-075
16-409-085
16-445-001
16-445-015
16-445-025
16-445-040
16-445-045
16-445-050
16-445-060
16-445-070
16-445-080
16-445-090
16-448-130
16-448-135
16-448-140
16-448-145
16-448-150
16-448-155
16-448-160
16-448-165
16-448-170
16-448-175
16-448-180
16-448-185
16-448-190
16-448-195

-C = Continuance of previous proposal
-E = Emergency action
-P = Proposed action
-S = Supplemental notice
-W = Withdrawal of proposed action
-X = Expedited rule making
-XA = Expedited adoption
-XR = Expedited repeal
No suffix means pennanent action
WAC # Shows the section number under which an agency rule is or
will be codified in the Washington Administrative Code.
WSR # Shows the issue of the Washington State Register where the
document may be found; the last three digits identify the
document within the issue.
ACTION
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
NEW-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
NEW-X
NEW-X
NEW-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
REP-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
NEW-X
NEW-X
AMD-X
NEW-X
REP-X
AMD-X
AMD-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
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WSR#
05-06-100
05-06-100
05-06-100
05-06-100
05-06-102
05-06-102
05-06-102
05-06-102
05-06-102
05-06-102
05-06-102
05-06-102
05-06-102
05-06-102
05-06-102
05-06-102
05-06-102
05-06-101
05-06-101
05-06-101
05-06-101
05-06-101
05-06-101
05-06-101
05-06-101
05-06-101
05-06-101
05-06-099
05-06-099
05-06-099
05-06-099
05-06-099
05-06-099
05-06-099
05-06-099
05-06-099
05-06-099
05-06-099
05-06-099
05-06-099
05-06-099

WAC#
16-448-200
16-470-103
16-470-105
16-470-900
16-470-905
16-470-910
16-470-911
16-470-912
16-470-915
16-470-916
16-470-917
16-470-920
16-470-921
16-501-525
16-532
16-623-001
16-623-005
16-623-010
16-623-015
16-623-020
16-623-030
16-623-040
16-623-050
16-623-060
16-662-100
16-662-105
16-662-110
16-662-115
16-662-120
16-662-125
16-730-005
16-730-010
16-730-015
16-730-020
16-730-025
16-730-030
16-730-035
16-730-040
16-730-045
16-730-050
SI- 11-1437

ACTION
REP-X
AMD-P
AMD-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
NEW-P
PREP
AMO-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMO-X
AMD-X
AMO-X
AMO-X
NEW-X
NEW-X
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
AMO-W

WSR#
05-06-099
05-05-099
05-05-099
05-06-109
05-06-109
05-06-109
05-06-109
05-06-109
05-06-109
05-06-109
05-06-109
05-06-109
05-06-109
05-05-098
05-04-073
05-06-112
05-06-112
05-06-112
05-06-112
05-06-112
05-06-112
05-06-112
05-06-112
05-06-112
05-06-111
05-06-111
05-06-111
05-06-111
05-06-111
05-06-111
05-03-032
05-03-032
05-03-032
05-03-032
05-03-032
05-03-032
05-03-032
05-03-032
05-03-032
05-03-032
05-06-056
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
. 51- 50-1707
51- 54-0300
51-54-0400
51- 54-0800
67- 25-005
67- 25-010
67- 25-015
67- 25-020
67- 25-025
67- 25-030
67- 25-050
67- 25-055
67- 25-056
67- 25-060
67- 25-065
67- 25-070
67- 25-075
67- 25-077
67- 25-080
67- 25-085
67- 25-090
67- 25-095
67- 25-100
67-25-110
67- 25-255
67- 25-257
67-25-260
67- 25-270
67- 25-275
67-25-280
67- 25-284
67-25-288
67-25-300
67-25-325
67- 25-326
67-25-350
67- 25-360
67-25-380
67- 25-384
67- 25-388
67-25-390
67- 25-394
67-25-395
67- 25-396
67- 25-398
67-25-399
67~25-400

67- 25-404
67- 25-408
67- 25-412
67- 25-416
67-25-418
67- 25-432
67-25-436
67-25-440
67-25-444
67-25-446
67-25-448
67- 25-452
67- 25-460
67- 25-470
67- 25-480
Table

ACTION
NEW-W
AMD-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
REP-P

WSR#
05-06-055
05-06-046
05-06-046
05-06-046
05-03-116
05-03-Il6
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-Il6
05-03-116
05-03-Il6
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-Il6
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-Il6
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116

WAC#

ACTION

67- 25-540
67- 25-545
67- 25-550
67- 25-560
67-25-570
67- 25-590
82- 50-021
82- 60-010
82- 60-020
82- 60-030
82- 60-031
82-60-032
82- 60-033
82- 60-034
82- 60-035
82-60-036
82- 60-037
82- 60-038
82- 60-039
82- 60-040
82- 60-050
82- 60-060
82- 60-070
82- 60-080
82- 60-100
82- 60-200
82- 60-210
98
106- 72
106- 72-005
106- 72-015
106- 72-025
106- 72-130
106- 72-150
106- 72-200
106- 72-220
106- 72-400
106- 72-410
106- 72-420
106- 72-430
106- 72-440
106- 72-450
106- 72-460
106- 72-470
106- 72-480
106- 72-490
106- 72-500
106- 72-510
106- 72-520
106- 72-530
106- 72-540
106- 72-550
106- 72-560
106- 72-570
106- 72-580
106- 72-590
106- 72-600
106- 72-610
131
131
132C-120-015
132C-l 20-030

AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-X
RECOD
REC OD
RECOD
RECOD
REC OD
RECOD
REC OD
REC OD
RECOD
RECOD
REC OD
NEW
RECOD
REC OD
REC OD
RECOD
RECOD
REC OD
RECOD
RECOD
PREP
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
REP
REP
REP
AMD
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
PREP
PREP

AMD-P

REP-P
[2)

WSR#
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-116
05-03-I16
05-03-116
05-06-067
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-107
05-05-057
05-05-057
05-05-057
05-05-057
05-05-057
05-05-057
05-05-057
05-05-057
05-05-057
05-05-057
05-05-057
05-05-057
05-05-057
05-05-057
05-05-057
05-05-057
05-05-057
05-05-057
05-05-057
05-05-057
05-05-057
05-05-057
05-05-057
05-05-057
05-05-057
05-05-057
05-05-057
05-05-057
05-05-057
05-05-057
05-05-018
05-05-019
05-06-029
05-06-029

WAC#
132C-120-040
132C-120-050
132C-120-060
132C-120-065
132C-120-071
132C-120-076
132C-120-100
132C-120-110
132C-120-115
132C-120-120
132C-120-125
132C-120-130
132C-120-135
132C-120-140
132C-120-145
132C-120-150
132C-120-210
132C-120-215
132C-120-220
132C-120-225
132C-120-230
132H-136
132H-140-010
132H-140-020
132H-140-025
132H-140-030
132H-140-050
132H-140-065
132H-142-0IO
132H-142-015
132H-142-020
132H-142-030
132li-142-040
132H-142-050
132H-142-060
132H- I42-070
132H-142-080
132Z-104-010
132Z-108-040
132Z-l 12-010
132Z-112-020
132Z-112-030
132Z-112-040
132Z-l 12-050
132Z-l 12-060
132Z-ll 2-070
132Z-l 12-080
132Z-112-090
132Z-l 12-100
132Z-112-l 10
132Z-112-120
132Z-l 15-005
132Z-l 15-010
132Z-115-020
132Z-l 15-050
132Z-l 15-060
132Z-115-080
132Z-115-090
132Z-115-110
132Z-l 15-120
132Z-l 15-130
132Z-l 15-140

ACTION
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMO
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD

WSR#
05-06-029

05-06-0294
05-06-029
05-06-029
05-06-029
05-06-029
05-06-029
05-06-029
05-06-029
05-06-029
05-06-029
05-06-029
05-06-029
05-06-029
05-06-029
05-06-029
05-06-029
05-06-029
05-06-029
05-06-029
05-06-029
05-05-096
05-04-061
05-04-061
05-04-061
05-04-061
05-04-061
05-04-061
05-04-061
05-04-061
05-04-061 ~
05-04-061 ~
05-04-061
05-04-061
05-04-061
05-04-061
05-04-061
05-06-003
05-06-003
05-06-003
05-06-003
05-06-003
05-06-003
05-06-003
05-06-003
05-06-003
05-06-003
05-06-003
05-06-003
05-06-003
05-06-003
05-06-003
05-06-003
05-06-003
05-06-003
05-06-003
05-06-003
05-06-003
05-06-003 ~
05-06-003 ~
05-06-003
05-06-003

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

132Z-115-150
132Z-115-160
, 132Z-115-180
132Z-115-190
132Z-l I 5-200
132Z-1I5-240
132Z-133-0IO
132Z-134-010
132Z-276-030
132Z-276-070
132Z-276-120
136- 01-030
136-167-040
137- 59-010
137- 59-020
137- 59-030
137- 59-040
137- 59-050
137- 59-060
137- 59-070
137- 59-080
137- 70-040
139-02-020
139- 02-030
139- 02-050
139-02-060
139- 02-070
139- 02-080
139- 02-090
~ 139- 02-100
, 139- 02-110
139- 02-120
139- 02-130
139- 03-010
139- 03-020
139- 03-040
139- 03-045
139-03-050
139- 03-060
139- 03-075
139- 05-200
139- 05-210
139- 05-220
139- 05-230
139- 05-240
139- 05-242
139- 05-250
139- 10-235
139- 10-530
139- 10-540
143- 06
148-100-010
173-350-100
173-400-030
173-400-040
173-400-050
173-400-060
173-400-070
~ 173-400-075
, 173-400-099
173-400-100
173-400-102

~

ACTION
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
NEW
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD-P
AMD-E
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
REP-P
NEW-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-S
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD

WSR#
05-06-003
05-06-003
05-06-003
05-06-003
05-06-003
05-06-003
05-06-003
05-06-003
05-06-003
05-06-003
05-06-003
05-04-052
05-04-051
05-05-071
05-05-071
05-05-071
05-05-071
05-05-071
05-05-071
05-05-071
05-05-071
05-05-074
05-03-025
05-03-025
05-03-025
05-03-025
05-03-025
05-03-025
05-03-025
05-03-025
05-03-025
05-03-025
05-03-025
05-03-024
05-03-024
05-03-024
05-03-024
05-03-024
05-03-024
05-03-024
05-05-012
05-05-012
05-05-012
05-05-012
05-05-012
05-05-012
05-05-012
05-05-013
05-05-014
05-05-015
05-02-053
05-06-103
05-03-018
05-03-033
05-03-033
05-03-033
05-03-033
05-03-033
05-03-033
05-03-033
05-03-033
05-03-033

WAC#

ACTION

WSR#

WAC#

ACTION

WSR#

173-400-104
173-400-105
173-400-110
173-400-112
173-400-113
173-400-115
173-400-116
173-400-117
173-400-118
173-400-120
173-400-131
173-400-136
173-400-141
173-400-151
173-400-171
173-400-175
173-400-200
173-400-560
173-400-700
173-400-710
173-400-720
173-400-730
173-400-740
173-400-750
173-503
173-503-020
173-503-025
173-503-051
173-503-060
173-503-071
173-503-073
173-503-074
173-503-075
173-503-080
173-503-081
173-503-090
173-503-100
173-503-110
173-503-120
173-503-130
173-503-140
173-503-150
173-503A
173-505-010
173-505-020
173-505-030
173-505-040
173-505-050
173-505-060
173-505-070
173-505-080
173-505-090
173-505-100
173-505-110
173-505-120
173-505-130
173-505-140
173-505-150
173-505-160
173-505-170
173-505-180
173-525

AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
REP
AMD
AMD
NEW
AMD
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
PREP-W
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
PREP
NEW-P
NEW-P

05-03-033
05-03-033
05-03-033
05-03-033
05-03-033
05-03-033
05-03-033
05-03-033
05-03-033
05-03-033
05-03-033
05-03-033
05-03-033
05-03-033
05-03-033
05-03-033
05-03-033
05-03-033
05-03-033
05-03-033
05-03-033
05-03-033
05-03-033
05-03-033
05-05-075
05-04-108
05-04-108
05-04-108
05-04-108
05-04-108
05-04-108
05-04-108
05-04-108
05-04-108
05-04-108
05-04-108
05-04-108
05-04-108
05-04-108
05-04-108
05-04-108
05-04-108
05-05-076
05-05-094
05-05-094
05-05-094
05-05-094
05-05-094
05-05-094
05-05-094
05-05-094
05-05-094
05-05-094
05-05-094
05-05-094
05-05-094
05-05-094
05-05-094
05-05-094
05-05-094
05-05-094
05-06-113

173-526
173-527
173-528
173-546-010
173-546-020
173-546-030
173-546-040
173-546-050
173-5 46-060
173-5 46-070
173-546-080
173-546-090
173-546-100
173-546-110
173-546-120
173-546-130
173-546-140
173-546-150
180- 20-101
180-20-101
180-46-005
180-46-009
180-46-010
180-46-015
180-46-020
180-46-025
180-46-030
180- 46-035
180- 46-040
180- 46-045
180- 46-050
180- 46-055
180- 46-065
180- 55-005
180- 55-015
180- 55-017
180- 55-034
180- 78A-100
180- 79A-030
180- 79A-257
180- 82-105
181-01-004
182- 08-120
182- 16-040
182- 16-050
192- 35-010
192- 35-020
192- 35-030
192- 35-040
192- 35-050
192- 35-060
192- 35-070
192- 35-080
192- 35-090
192- 35-100
192- 35-110
192- 35-120
192-110-015
192-110-017
192-170-060
192-180-013
192-300-050

PREP
PREP
PREP
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
REP
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD-P
NEW
AMD-W
AMD-W
AMD-W
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
AMD-E

05-06-114
05-06-115
05-06-116
05-06-117
05-06-117
05-06-117
05-06-117
05-06-117
05-06-117
05-06-117
05-06-117
05-06-117
05-06-117
05-06-117
05-06-117
05-06-117
05-06-117
05-06-117
05-04-014
05-04-018
05-04-017
05-04-017
05-04-017
05-04-017
05-04-017
05-04-017
05-04-017
05-04-017
05-04-017
05-04-017
05-04-017
05-04-017
05-04-017
05-04-075
05-04-075
05-04-075
05-04-016
05-04-056
05-04-055
05-04-054
05-04-015
05-04-024
05-02-060
05-02-060
05-02-060
05-02-094
05-02-094
05-02-094
05-02-094
05-02-094
05-02-094
05-02-094
05-02-094
05-02-094
05-02-094
05-02-094
05-02-094
05-03-011
05-03-011
05-03-011
05-03-011
05-03-011

NEW~P

NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
PREP
[ 3]

Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
192-310-030
192-320-005
192-320-010
192-320-020
208-680A-040
208-680E-025
208-680F-020
208-6800-050
212- 80-001
212- 80-005
212- 80-010
212- 80-015
212- 80-018
212- 80-023
212- 80-025
212-80-025
212- 80-028
212- 80-030
212- 80-030
212- 80-033
212- 80-035
212- 80-035
212-80-038
212- 80-040
212- 80-040
212- 80-043
212- 80-045
212- 80-045
212- 80-048
212- 80-050
212- 80-050
212- 80-053
212- 80-055
212- 80-055
212- 80-058
212- 80-060
212- 80-060
212- 80-063
212- 80-065
212- 80-065
212- 80-068
212- 80-070
212- 80-070
212- 80-073
212- 80-075
212- 80-075
212- 80-078
212- 80-080
212- 80-080
212- 80-083
212- 80-085
212- 80-085
212- 80-088
212- 80-090
212- 80-090
212- 80-093
212- 80-095
212- 80-095
212- 80-098
212- 80-100
212- 80-103
212- 80-105
Table

ACTION
AMD-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
AMD
NEW
AMO
AMD
AMD
AMO
AMD
AMD
NEW
RECOO
AMO
OECOO
RECOO
AMD
OECOO
RECOO
AMO
OECOO
RECOO
AMO
OECOO
RECOO
AMO
OECOO
NEW
AMO
OECOO
RECOO
AMD
OECOO
RECOO
AMD
OECOO
RECOO
AMD
OECOD
RECOD
AMO
OECOO
RECOO
AMO
OECOO
RECOO
AMO
OE COD
RE COO
AMO
OECOO
RECOO
AMO
OECOO
RE COO
AMD
OECOO
RECOO
OECOO
RECOO
AMD

WSR#
05-03-011
05-03-011
05-03-011
05-03-011
05-03-038
05-03-038
05-03-038
05-03-037
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006

WAC#
212- 80-105
212- 80-108
212- 80-110
212- 80-110
212- 80-113
212- 80-115
212- 80-115
212- 80-118
212- 80-120
212- 80-120
212- 80-123
212- 80-125
212- 80-125
212- 80-128
212- 80-130
212- 80-130
212- 80-135
212- 80-135
212- 80-200
212- 80-205
212- 80-210
212- 80-215
212- 80-220
212- 80-225
212- 80-230
212- 80-235
212- 80-240
212- 80-245
212- 80-250
212- 80-255
212-80-260
212- 80-265
220- 20-010
220- 20-051 OOA
220- 20-051 OOB
220- 20-051008
220- 32-051 OOG
220- 32-051 OOH
220- 32-05100H
220- 32-05100H
220- 32-051001
220- 32-051001
220- 33-0IOOOS
220- 33-010005
220- 33-0lOOOT
220- 33-0lOOOT
220- 33-0IOOOU
220- 33-04000W
220- 33-04000X
220- 33-04000X
220-48-01500V
220-52-030
220- 52-04000F
220- 52-04000H
220- 52-04000H
220- 52-040001
220- 52-040001
220- 52-040001
220- 52-04600A
220- 52-04600R
220- 52-04600T
220- 52-04600W

ACTION

WSR#

OECOO
RECOO
AMD
OECOO
RECOO

05-05-006
05-05-006
-05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-05-006
05-03-117
05-03-013
05-03-013
05-03-013
05-04-068
05-03-061
05-03-061
05-04-068
05-04-068
05-04-068
05-05-091
05-06-010
05-06-010
05-06-072
05-06-072
05-06-042
05-06-042
05-06-042
05-05-090
05-05-027
05-03-039
05-03-039
05-06-034
05-04-065
05-04-065
05-06-034
05-06-034
05-03-063
05-04-065
05-02-048

AMO

OECOO
RECOO
AMD
OECOO
RECOO
AMO
OECOO
RECOO

AMO

OECOO
AMD
OECOO
RECOO
RE COO
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD-P
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
AMO

REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
REP-E

[ 41

WAC#
220- 52-04600X
220- 52-04600X
220- 52-04600Y
220- 52-04600Z
220- 52-04600Z
220- 52-07100L
220- 52-07100L
220- 52-07100M
220- 52-07300Q
220- 52-07300R
220- 52-07300R
220- 52-07300$
220- 56-115
220- 56-118
220- 56-128
220- 56-129
220- 56-130
220- 56-156
220- 56-25000H
220- 56-27000W
220- 56-27000X
220- 56-27000X
220- 56-282
220- 56-28200H
220- 56-310
220- 56-315
220- 56-320
220- 56-325
220- 56-326
220- 56-330
220- 56-350
220- 56-35000U
220- 56-35000V
220- 56-36000E
220- 56-36000E
220- 56-36000F
220- 56-36000F
220- 56-360000
220- 56-360000
220- 56-380
220- 69-236
220- 69-26401
220- 88C-030
220- 88C-040
220- 88C-050
222
222- 10-030
222-10-040
222- 12-040
222- 12-045
222- 12-046
222- 12-080
222- 12-090
222- 16-010
222- 16-030
222- 16-031
222- 16-050
222- 16-070
222- 16-080
222- 20-010
222-20-020
222-20-040

ACTION
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
AMO
NEW-E
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
REP-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-S
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMO-P

WSR#
05-03-063

05-05-04~

05-04-06
05-05-041
05-06-034
05-05-040
05-06-009
05-06-009
05-03-068
05-03-068
05-05-039
05-05-039
05-05-035
05-05-035
05-05-035
05-05-035
05-05-035
05-05-046
05-06-008
05-06-043
05-06-043
05-06-043
05-05-035
05-06-006
05-05-035
05-05-035
05-05-035
05-05-035
05-05-035
05-05-035
05-05-035
05-06-007
05-06-007
05-02-047
05-02-047
05-04-064
05-04-064
05-06-071
05-06-071
05-05-035
05-05-035
05-05-026
05-03-117
05-03-117
05-03-117
05-04-007
05-06-096
05-06-096
05-06-096
05-06-096
05-06-096
05-06-096
05-06-096
05-06-096
05-06-096
05-06-096
05-06-096
05-06-096
05-06-096
05-06-096
05-06-096
05-06-096

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

222-20-050
222- 20-060
, 222- 20-075
222- 21-030
222- 22-010
222-22-070
222-22-090
222-23-020
222-23-025
222-24-010
222-24-051
222-30-020
222-30-021
222-30-022
222-30-023
222-30-025
222-30-050
222- 30-110
222-34-010
222-34-020
230- 20-115
230-20-335
232- 12-021
232- 12-129
232- 12-619
232-28-248
232-28-248
232-28-266
232-28-271
232-28-273
232-28-282
232-28-284
232-'28-291
232-28-333
232-28-333
232- 28-335
232-28-337
232-28-341
232-28-351
232-28-352
232-28-619
232-28-619
232-28-619008
232- 28-6 l 900C
232- 28-619000
232- 28-619000
232- 28-6 I 900Y
232-288-6 I 900E
232-288-6 l 900E
236-22-010
236-22-010
236-22-020
236-22-020
236-22-030
236-22-030
236-22-031
236-22-031
236-22-032
~ 236- 22-033
, 236- 22-034
236-22-034
236-22-035
~

~

ACTION
AMD-P
AMO-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO-P
NEW
AMD
AMD
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD
AMO
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E .
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
AMD
OECOO
AMD
OECOO
AMD
OECOO
AMD
OECOO
OECOO
OECOO
AMO
OECOO
OECOO

WSR#
05-06-096
05-06-096
05-06-096
05-06-096
05-06-096
05-06-096
05-06-096
05-06-096
05-06-096
05-06-096
05-06-096
05-06-096
05-06-096
05-06-096
05-06-096
05-06-096
05-06-096
05-06-096
05-06-096
05-06-096
05-03-115
05-03-114
05-02-046
05-05-008
05-05-035
05-02-046
05-06-108
05-06-108
05-02-046
05-06-108
05-06-108
05-02-046
05-02-046
05-02-046
05-06-108
05-06-108
05-06-108
05-06-108
05-06-106
05-06-107
05-03-005
05-05-035
05-03-062
05-04-003
05-05-002
05-05-002
05-03-062
05-05-089
05-05-089
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072

WAC#

ACTION

236-22-036
236-22-036
236- 22-037
236- 22-037
236-22-038
236- 22-038
236-22-040
236-22-050
236-22-050
236-22-060
236-22-060
236-22-070
236-22-070
236-22-080
236-22-080
236- 22-100
236- 22-100
236-22-200
236-22-200
236- 22-210
236-22-210
246-08-400
246-100-011
246-100-072
246-100-166
246-100-166
246-100-202
246-100-203
246-100-204
246-100-205
246-100-206
246-100-207
246-100-208
246-100-209
246-101-015
246-101-101
246-101-201
246-101-301
246-101-505
246-101-520
246-130
246-140-00 I
246-140-010
246-140-020
246-260-031
246-260-041
246-260-061
246-260-091
246-260-131
246-260-171
246-272-00101
246-272-0050 I
246-272-0100 I
246-272-0200 I
246-272-03001
246-272-0400 I
246-272-0500 I
246-272-07001
246-272-08001
246-272-09001
246-272-0950 I
246-272-11001

AMO
OECOO
AMO
OECOO
AMD
OECOO
OECOO
AMD
OECOO
AMD
OECOO
AMO
OECOO
AMD
OECOO
AMO
OECOO
AMO
OECOO
AMO
OECOO
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
PREP
AMO-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO-P
AMD-P
PREP
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMO-X
AMO-X
AMO-X
AMO-X
AMO-X
AMO-X
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
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WSR#
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-04-072
05-06-121
05-06-123
05-06-123
05-03-054
05-04-113
05-06-123
05-06-123
05-06-123
05-06-123
05-06-123
05-06-123
05-06-123
05-06-123
05-03-055
05-03-055
05-03-055
05-03-055
05-06-123
05-06-123
05-06-119
05-04-112
05-04-112
05-04-112
05-03-057
. 05-03-057
· 05-03-057
05-03-057
05-03-057
05-03-057
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082

WAC#

ACTION

WSR#

246-272-12501
246-272-13501
246-272-14501
246-272-15501
246-272-16501
246-272-17501
246-272-18501
246-272-19501
246-272-20501
246-272-21501
246-272-22501
246-272-23501
246-272-24001
246-272-25001
246-272-26001
246-272-27001
246-272-28001
246-272A-OOO 1
246-272A-0005
246-272A-0010
246-272A-OO 15
246-272A-0020
246-272A-0025
246-272A-0100
246-272A-0110
246-272A-0120
246-272A-0125
246-272A-0130
246-272A-0135
246-272A-0140
246-272A-0145
246-272A-0150
246-272A-Ol 70
246-272A-0175
246-272A-0200
246-272A-0210
246-272A-0220
246-272A-0230
246-272A-0232
246-272A-0234
246-272A-0238
246-272A-0240
246-272A-0250
246-272A-0260
246-272A-0265
246-272A-0270
246-272A-0275
246-272A-0280
246-272A-0290
246-272A-0300
246-272A-0310
246-272A-0320
246-272A-0340
246-272A-0400
246-272A-0410
246-272A-0420
246-272A-0425
246-272A-0430
246-272A-0440
246-272A-0450
246-272A-990
246-292-010

REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMO

05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-02-082
05-06-122
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
246-292-031
246-292-085
246-292-090
246-292-100
246-338-010
246-338-028
246-338-040
246-338-050
246-338-060
246-338-070
246-338-080
246-338-090
246-360-990
246-562
246-564-001
246-564-010
246-650
246-790
246-802-060
246-802-130
246-834-250
246-915-040
246-915-050
246-915-100
246-915-105
246-915-180
246-915-350
246-915-990
247- 02-050
250- 83-010
250- 83-020
250- 83-030
250- 83-040
250- 83-050
250- 83-060
250- 83-070
251-06-070
251-06-072
260-08-005
260-08-670
260- 08-671
260- 08-673
260-08-675
260-08-677
260-08-680
260- 08-690
260-08-700
260-08-710
260-08-720
260-08-730
260-08-740
260-08-750
260-08-760
260-08-770
260-08-780
260-08-790
260-08-800
260-08-810
260-08-820
260-08-830
260-24-500
260-24-510
Table

ACTION

NEW
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
PREP
NEW-P
NEW-P
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMO
NEW
AMD
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-X
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD
NEW
AMD
REP
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
AMD-P
AMD-P

WSR#
05-06-122
05-06-122
05-06-122
05-06-122
05-04-040
05-04-040
05-04-040
05-04-040
05-04-040
05-04-040
05-04-040
05-04-040
05-05-072
05-03-010
05-03-007
05-03-007
05-06-030
05-03-056
05-06-120
05-06-120
05-06-118
05-06-022
05-03-009
05-06-020
05-06-021
05-06-023
05-03-008
05-03-008
05-06-045
05-05-073
05-05-073
05-05-073
05-05-073
05-05-073
05-05-073
05-05-073
05-04-042
05-04-042
05-05-049
05-05-049
05-05-049
05-05-049
05-05-049
05-05-049
05-05-049
05-05-049
05-05-049
05-05-049
05-05-049
05-05-049
05-05-049
05-05-049
05-05-049
05-05-049
05-05-049
05-05-049
05-05-049
05-05-049
05-05-049
05-05-049
05-04-084
05-04-084

WAC#
260-34
260- 34-010
260- 34-020
260-34-030
260-34-035
260- 34-040
260-34-045
260- 34-050
260- 34-060
260-34-070
260- 34-080
260- 34-090
260- 34-100
260- 34-l!O
260- 34-120
260- 34-130
260- 34-140
260- 34-150
260- 34-160
260- 34-170
260- 34-180
260- 34-190
260- 36-085
260- 36-085
260- 36-120
260- 36-180
260- 36-180
260- 36-200
260- 56-030
260- 60-300
260- 60-320
260- 70-520
260- 70-530
260-70-540
260- 70-545
260- 70-550
260- 70-560
260- 70-570
260- 70-580
260- 70-600
260- 70-610
260- 70-620
260- 70-630
260- 70-640
260- 70-645
260- 70-650
260-70-660
260- 70-670
260-70-680
260-70-690
260-70-700
260-70-720
260- 70-730
260-72-050
260-72-050
260-75-030
260-75-040
260-84
260- 84-010
260-84-020
260-84-030
260- 84-050

ACTION

•
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AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-W
PREP
AMO
AMD-P
AMO
AMD-P
REP
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
REP-P
AMO-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW
AMD
NEW
AMD-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMO-P

WSR#
05-04-085
05-04-085
05-04-085
05-04-085
05-04-085
05-04-085
05-04-085
05-04-085
05-04-085
05-04-085
05-04-085
05-04-085
05-04-085
05-04-085
05-04-085
05-04-085
05-04-085
05-04-085
05-04-085
05-04-085
05-04-085
05-04-085
05-02-052
05-05-011
05-05-047
05-02-078
05-05-043
05-05-048
05-05-044
05-03-028
05-03-028
05-04-086
05-04-086
05-04-086
05-04-086
05-04-086
05-04-086
05-04-086
05-04-086
05-04-086
05-04-086
05-04-086
05-04-086
05-04-086
05-04-086
05-04-086
05-04-086
05-04-086
05-04-086
05-04-086
05-04-086
05-04-086
05-04-086
05-02-077
05-05-045
05-05-042
05-05-042
05-04-083
05-04-083
05-04-083
05-04-083
05-04-083

WAC#
260- 84-060
260- 84-070
260- 84-090
260~ 84-100
260- 84-l!O
260- 84-120
260- 84-130
260- 88-010
284- 13-580
284- 17-200
284- 17-210
284- 17-220
284- 17-222
284- 17-224
284- 17-226
284- 17-228
284- 17-230
284- 17-232
284- 17-234
284- 17-235
284- 17-236
284- 17-238
284- 17-240
284- 17-242
284- 17-244
284- 17-246
284- 17-248
284- 17-250
284- 17-252
284- 17-254
284- 17-256
284- 17-258
284- 17-260
284-17-262
284- 17-264
284- 17-270
284- 17-272
284- 17-274
284- 17-275
284- 17-276
284- 17-278
284- 17-280
284- 17-282
284- 17-284
284- 17-286
284- 17-288
284- 17-290
284- 17-292
284-17-294
284- 17-296
284- 17-298
284- 17-301
284- 17-302
284-17-304
284- 17-306
284- 17-308
284- 17-310
284- 17-312
284- 17-320
284- 24A-005
284- 24A-010
284- 24A-033

ACTION

WSR#

AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
REP

05-04-083

AMO

AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
. NEW-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-W
AMD-W
NEW-W

05-04-083
05-04-083
05-04-083
05-04-083
05-04-083
05-04-083
05-05-049
05-02-075
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-03-110
05-06-054
05-06-054
05-06-054

4

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
284- 24A-045

~84- 24A-050
84-24A-055
284- 24A-065
284- 34-010
284-34-020
284-34-030
284-34-040
284-34-050
284- 34-060
284- 34-070
284- 34-100
284- 34-110
284- 34-120
284- 34-130
284- 34-140
284- 34-150
284- 34-160
284- 34-170
284- 34-180
284- 34-190
284- 34-200
284- 34-210
284- 34-220
284- 34-230
284- 34-240
284-34-250
284-34-260
284-49-010
284-49-020
~284- 49-050
284-49-100
284-49-115
284-49-300
284-49-330
284-49-500
284-49-510
284-49-520
284-49-900
284-49-999
284- 54-750
296-05-303
296-05-316
296- 17
296-17-310041
296- 17-310042
296-17-310043
296- 17-310044
296-17-310045
296-17-310046
296- 17-310047
296- 17-31031
296- 17-31032
296- 17-31033
296- 20-010
296- 20-135
296-23-220
296-23-230

~96-24

96- 24-58513
296- 24-58515
296- 24-58517

ACTION
AMO-W
AMO-W
AMO-W
AMO-W
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMO
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
AMD-X
AMO
AMO-P
PREP
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
PREP
AMO
AMO
AMD

WSR#
05-06-054
05-06-054
05-06-054
05-06-054
05-02-076
05-02-076
05-02-076
05-02-076
05-02-076
05-02-076
05-02-076
05-02-076
05-02-076
05-02-076
05-02-076
05-02-076
05-02-076
05-02-076
05-02-076
05-02-076
05-02-076
05-02-076
05-02-076
05-02-076
05-02-076
05-02-076
05-02-076
05-02-076
05-02-074
05-02-074
05-02-074
05-02-074
05-02-074
05-02-074
05-02-074
05-02-074
05-02-074
05-02-074
05-02-074
05-02-074
05-03-111
05-04-093
05-04-092
05-03-090
05-03-088
05-03-088
05-03-088
05-03-088
05-03-088
05-03-088
05-03-088
05-03-088
05-03-088
05-03-088
05-05-065
05-05-064
05-05-064
05-05-064
05-05-067
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093

WAC#

ACTION

296-24-67515
296- 24-67517
296- 24-71515
296- 24-71519
296-30-090
296-45
296- 54-51150
296- 56-60001
296- 56-60005
296- 56-60053
296- 56-60057
296- 56-60107
296- 56-60110
296- 56-60235
296-62
296- 62-07306
296- 62-07329
296- 62-07336
296- 62-07342
296- 62-07367
296- 62-07 413
296- 62-07460
296- 62-07521
296- 62-07540
296- 62-07615
296- 62-07722
296-62-14533
296- 62-20011
296- 62-20019
296- 62-3060
296- 62-3195
296- 62-40001
296- 62-40007
296- 78-665
296- 78-71015
296- 78-71019
296- 78-84005
296- 79-29007
296-96
296-104
296-104
296-150C
296-150F
296-150M
296-150P
296-150R
296-150T
296-l50V
296-155-160
296-155-17317
296-155-174
296-155-17613
296-155-17625
296-155-17652
296-155-20301
296-155-220
296-155-367
296-155-525
296-155-655
296-155-730
296-200A
296-301-220

AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO-W
PREP
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
PREP
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMD
AMO
AMD
PREP
AMO
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WSR#
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-06-058
05-03-092
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-091
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-05-066
05-05-068
05-05-069
05-05-066
05-05-066
05-05-066
05-05-066
05-05-066
05-05-066
05-05-066
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-05-066
05-03-093

WAC#
296-304-02003
296-304-03001
296-304-03005
296-304-03007
296-304-04001
296-304-09007
296-305-02501
296-305-04001
296-305-05503
296-307-688
296-307-68805
296-307-68810
296-307-690
296-307-69005
296-307-69010
296-307-69015
296-307-692
296-307-69205
296-307-69210
296-307-694
296-307-69405
296-307-69410
296-307-69415
296-307-69420
296-307-69425
296-307-69430
296-307-69435
296-307-69440
296-307-696
296-307-69605
296-307-69610
296-307-69615
296-307-69620
296-307-69625
296-307-69630
296-307-698
296-307-69805
296-307-69810
296-307-69815
296-307-69820
296-307-69825
296-307-69830
296-307-700
296-307-70005
296-307-702
296-400A
296-400A-005
296-400A-021
296-400A-022
296-400A-045
296-468
296-468-010
296-468-020
296-468-030
296-468-110
296-468-210
296-468-220
296-468-225
296-468-230
296-468-250
296-468-300
296-468-314

ACTION
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMD
AMO
AMO
AMD
AMO
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
PREP
AMO-P
AMO-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
PREP
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P

WSR#
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-070
05-05-066
05-06-062
05-06-062
05-06-062
05-06-062
05-05-066
05-06-063
05-06-063
05-06-063
05-06-063
05-06-063
05-06-063
05-06-063
05-06-063
05-06-063
05-06-063
05-06-063
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
296-46B-334
296-46B-410
296-46B-527
296-46B-590
296-46B-700
296-46B-760
296-46B-800
296-46B-900
296-46B-915
296-46B-920
296-46B-925
296-46B-930
296-46B-935
296-46B-940
296-46B-945
296-46B-950
296-46B-951
296-46B-955
296-46B-960
296-46B-965
296-46B-970
296-46B-998
296-46B-999
296-800-160
296-824-20005
296-824-40005
296-824-60005
296-824-70005
296-824-800
296-826
296-835-11045
296-839-30005
296-839-500
296-855
308- 13-150
308- 18-020
308- 18-240
308- 18-300
308- 18-305
308- 19-010
308- 19-020
308- 19-030
308- 19-100
308- 19-101
308- 19-102
308- 19-105
308- 19-107
308- 19-110
308- 19-120
308- 19-130
308- 19-140
308- 19-150
308- 19-160
308- 19-200
308- 19-210
308- 19-220
308- 19-230
308- 19-240
308- 19-250
308- 19-300
308- 19-305
308- 19-310

Table

ACTION
AMO-P
AMO-P
REP-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
REP-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
PREP
AMO
AMO
AMO
PREP
AMO
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
NEW-P
NEW-P

WSR#
05-06-063
05-06-063
05-06-063
05-06-063
05-06-063
05-06-063
05-06-063
05-06-063
05-06-063
05-06-063
05-06-063
05-06-063
05-06-063
05-06-063
05-06-063
05-06-063
05-06-063
05-06-063
05-06-063
05-06-063
05-06-063
05-06-063
05-06-063
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-05-067
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-093
05-03-091
05-04-050
05-06-004
05-06-004
05-06-004
05-06-004
05-04-105
05-04-105
05-04-105
05-04-105
05-04-105
05-04-105
05-04-105
05-04-105
05-04-105
05-04-105
05-04-105
05-04-105
05-04-105
05-04-105
05-04-105
05-04-105
05-04-105
05-04-105
05-04-105
05-04-105
05-04-105
05-04-105
05-04-105

WAC#

ACTION

308- 19-315
308- 19-320
308- 19-400
308- 19-410
308- 19-420
308- 19-430
308- 19-445
308- 19-450
308- 19-455
308- 19-460
308- 20-123
308- 48-810
308- 48-820
308- 48-830
308- 56A-500
308- 56A-500
308- 56A-530
308- 56A-530
308- 96A-307
308- 96A-31 I
308- 96A-314
308-124A-460
308-125-200
308-125-200
308-300-110
315- 10-010
315- 10-020
315- 10-022
315- 10-023
315- 10-024
315- 10-030
315- 10-035
315- 10-040
315- 10-055
315- 10-070
315- 10-075
315- 33A-010
315- 33A-010
315- 33A-020
315- 33A-020
315- 33A-030
315- 33A-030
315- 33A-040
315- 33A-040
315- 33A-050
315- 33A-050
315- 33A-060
315- 33A-060
315- 33A-070
315- 33A-070
315- 34-010
315- 34-010
315- 34-020
315- 34-020
315- 34-030
315- 34-030
315- 34-040
315- 34-040
315- 34-050
315- 34-050
315- 34-057
315- 34-057

NEW-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-W
AMD-P
AMD-W
AMD-P
PREP-W
AMD-P
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
AMO
AMO
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMO-P
AMD-E
AMO-P
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMO-P
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD-P
REP-E
REP-P
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD-P
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WSR#
05-04-105
05-04-105
05-04-105
05-04-105
05-04-105
05-04-105
05-04-105
05-04-105
05-04-105
05-04-105
05-04-012
05-04-106
05-04-106
05-04-106
05-02-069AA
05-03-106
05-02-069AA
05-03-106
05-03-059
05-03-105
05-03-105
05-03-041
05-02-095
05-05-097
05-05-029
05-04-079
05-04-079
05-04-079
05-04-079
05-04-079
05-04-079
05-04-079
05-04-079
05-04-079
05-04-079
05-04-079
05-04-019
05-04-080
05-04-019
05-04-080
05-04-019
05-04-080
05-04-019
05-04-080
05-04-019
05-04-080
05-04-019
05-04-080
05-04-019
05-04-080
05-04-010
05-04-081
05-04-010
05-04-081
05-04-010
05-04-081
05.-04-010
05-04-081
05-04-010
05-04-081
05-04-010
05-04-081

WAC#
315- 34-060
315- 34-060
315- 34-070
315- 34-070
315- 34-080
315- 34-080
315- 34-090
315- 34-090
315- 34-100
315- 34-100
315- 36-010
315- 36-020
315- 36-030
315- 36-040
315- 36-050
315- 36-060
315- 36-070
315- 36-080
315- 36-090
315- 36-100
315- 36-110
315- 36-120
315- 36-130
315- 36-140
315- 36-150
315-37-010
315- 37-020
315- 37-030
315- 37-040
315- 37-050
315- 37-060
315- 37-070
315- 37-080
315-37-090
315- 37-100
315- 37-110
315- 37-120
315- 38
332- 30-151
332-120
332-130
352- 28
356- 10-060
356- 10-065
357- 01-255
357- 43-045
357- 58-005
357- 58-010
357- 58-015
357- 58-020
357- 58-025
357- 58-030
357- 58-035
357- 58-040
357- 58-045
357- 58-050
357- 58-055
357- 58-060
357- 58-065
357- 58-070
357- 58-075
357- 58-080

ACTION
AMO-E
AMO-P
REP-E
REP-P
REP-E
REP-P
REP-E
REP-P
REP-E
REP-P
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
REP-X
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMO
NEW
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P

WSR#

05-04-010
05-04-08}
05-04-01,
05-04-081
05-04-010
05-04-081
05-04-010
05-04-081
05-04-010
05-04-081
05-05-059
05-05-059
05-05-059
05-05-059
05-05-059
05-05-059
05-05-059
05-05-059
05-05-059
05-05-059
05-05-059
05-05-059
05-05-059
05-05-059
05-05-059
05-03-060
05-03-060
05-03-060
05-03-060
05-03-060

05-03-06~

05-03-060
05-03-060
05-03-060
05-03-060
05-03-060
05-03-060
05-06-026
05-06-098
05-02-073
05-02-073
05-06-125
05-04-043
05-04-043
05-02-061
05-02-062
05-04-087
05-04-087
05-04-087
05-04-087
05-04-087
05-04-087
05-04-087
05-04-087
05-04-087
05-04-087
05-04-087
05-04-087
05-04-087 ~
05-04-087,
05-04-087
05-04-087

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

357-58-085
357-58-090
~ 357- 58-095
, 357- 58-100
357- 58-105
357- 58-110
357- 58-115
357- 58-120
357-58-125
357-58-130
357- 58-135
357- 58-140
357-58-145
357-58-150
357- 58-155
357-58-160
357- 58-165
357- 58-170
357- 58-175
357- 58-180
357- 58-185
357- 58-190
357- 58-195
357- 58-200
357-58-205
357- 58-210
357- 58-215
357-58-220
357-58-225
357- 58-230
~ 357- 58-235
, 357- 58-240
357- 58-245
357-58-250
357- 58-255
357-58-260
357- 58-265
357-58-270
357- 58-275
357-58-280
357- 58-285
357- 58-290
357- 58-295
357- 58-300
357- 58-305
357- 58-310
357- 58-315
357- 58-320
357- 58-325
357- 58-330
357- 58-335
357- 58-340
357- 58-345
357- 58-350
357- 58-355
357- 58-360
357- 58-365
357- 58-370
~ 357- 58-375
, 357- 58-380
357- 58-385
357-58-390

ACTION

WSR#

NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P

05-04-087
05-04-087
05-04-087
05-04-087
05-04-087
05-04-087
05-04-087
05-04-088
05-04-088
05-04-088
05-04-088
05-04-088
05-04-088
05-04-088
05-04-088
05-04-088
05-04-088
05-04-088
05-04-088
05-04-088
05-04-088
05-04-088
05-04-088
05-04-088
05-04-088
05-04-088
05-04-088
05-04-088
05-04-088
05-04-088
05-04-088
05-04-089
05-04-089
05-04-089
05-04-089
05-04-089
05-04-089
05-04-089
05-04-089
05-04-089
05-04-089
05-04-089
05-04-089
05-04-089
05-04-089
05-04-089
05-04-089
05-04-089
05-04-089
05-04-089
05-04-089
05-04-089
05-04-089
05-04-089
05-04-089
05-04-089
05-04-089
05-04-089
05-04-089
05-04-089
05-04-089
05-04-089

WAC#
357- 58-395
357- 58-400
357- 58-405
357- 58-410
357- 58-415
357- 58-420
357- 58-425
357- 58-430
357- 58-435
357- 58-440
357- 58-445
357- 58-450
357- 58-455
357- 58-460
357- 58-465
357- 58-470
357- 58-475
357- 58-480
357- 58-485
357- 58-490
357- 58-495
357-58-500
357- 58-505
357-58-510
357- 58-515
357- 58-520
357- 58-525
357- 58-530
357- 58-535
357- 58-540
357- 58-545
363-116
363-116-082
365-110-035
371- 08-305
371- 08-335
371-08-345
388-02-0215
388- 14A-3304
388-14A-3310
388- 14A-33 I 7
388- 14A-3320
388- 14A-3321
388-14A-4119
388-14A-4180
388- 14A-5000
388- 14A-5000
388- 14A-5001
388- 14A-5001
388- 14A-5005
388- 14A-5005
388- 14A-5008
388- 14A-5008
388- 14A-5009
388- 14A-5009
388- 14A-5010
388- 14A-5010
388- 14A-7100
388- 14A-7110
388- 14A-7115
388- 14A-7117
388- 14A-7120
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ACTION

WSR#

WAC#

ACTION

WSR#

NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
PREP
AMD
AMD-W
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMO
AMD-P
AMD
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
AMD-P
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E

05-04-089
05-04-089
05-04-091
05-04-091
05-04-091
05-04-091
05-04-091
05-04-091
05-04-091
05-04-091
05-04-091
05-04-091
05-04-091
05-04-091
05-04-091
05-04-091
05-04-091
05-04-091
05-04-091
05-04-091
05-04-091
05-04-090
05-04-090
05-04-090
05-04-090
05-04-090
05-04-090
05-04-090
05-04-090
05-04-090
05-04-090
05-04-094
05-04-028
05-06-057
05-05-005
05-05-005
05-05-005
05-06-081
05-03-095
05-03-095
05-03-095
05-03-095
05-03-095
05-03-094
05-03-094
05-02-063
05-06-014
05-02-063
05-06-014
05-02-063
05-06-014
05-02-063
05-06-014
05-02-063
05-06-014
05-02-063
05-06-014
05-03-095
05-03-095
05-03-095
05-03-095
05-03-095

388- 14A-8600
388- 25-0225
388- 25-0225
388- 25-0225
388- 25-0226
388- 25-0226
388- 25-0226
388- 25-0227
388- 25-0227
388- 25-0227
388- 25-0228
388- 25-0228
388- 25-0228
388- 25-0229
388- 25-0229
388- 25-0229
388- 25-0230
388- 25-0230
388- 25-0230
388- 25-0231
388- 25-0231
388- 25-0231
388- 25-1000
388- 25-1000
388- 25-1010
388- 25-1010
388- 25-1020
388- 25-1020
388- 25-1030
388- 25-1030
388- 25-1040
388- 25-1040
388- 25-1050
388- 25-1050
388- 71-0194
388- 71-0202
388- 71-0203
388- 71-0205
388- 71-0210
388- 71-0215
388- 71-0220
388- 71-0225
388- 71-0230
388- 71-0235
388- 71-0240
388- 71-0245
388- 71-0250
388- 71-0255
388- 71-0260
388- 71-0400
388- 71-0405
388- 71-0410
388- 71-0415
388- 71-0420
388- 71-0425
388- 71-0430
388- 71-0435
388- 71-0440
388- 71-0442
388- 71-0445
388- 71-0450
388- 71-0455

NEW-E
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-E
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-E
REP-P
REP
REP-E
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW-E
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P

05-03-095
05-03-082
05-06-091
05-06-093
05-03-082
05-06-091
05-06-093
05-03-082
05-06-091
05-06-093
05-03-082
05-06-091
05-06-093
05-03-082
05-06-091
05-06-093
05-03-082
05-06-091
05-06-093
05-03-082
05-06-091
05-06-093
05-06-086
05-06-094
05-06-086
05-06-094
05-06-086
05-06-094
05-06-086
05-06-094
05-06-086
05-06-094
05-06-086
05-06-094
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096

Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
388- 71-0460
388- 71-0465
388- 71-0470
388- 71-0480
388- 71-0500
388- 71-0515
388- 71-0520
388- 71-0540
388- 71-05832
388- 71-0600
388- 71-0605
388- 71-0610
388- 71-0613
388- 71-0615
388- 71-0620
388- 71-0700
388- 71-0704
388- 71-0706
388- 71-0708
388- 71-0710
388- 71-0716
388- 71-0720
388- 71-0734
388- 71-0800
388- 71-0805
388- 71-0810
388- 71-0815
388- 71-0820
388- 71-0825
388- 71-0830
388- 71-0835
388- 71-0840
388- 71-0845
388- 71-0900
388- 71-0905
388- 71-0910
388- 71-0915
388- 71-0920
388- 71-0925
388- 71-0930
388- 71-0935
388- 71-0940
388- 71-0945
388- 71-0950
388- 71-0955
388- 71-0960
388- 71-0965
388- 71-1000
388- 71-1005
388- 71-1010
388- 71-1015
388- 71-1020
388- 71-1025
388- 71-1030
388- 71-1035
388- 71-1065
388- 71-1070
388- 71-1075
388- 71-1080
388- 71-1085
388- 71-1090
388- 71-1095
Table

ACTION
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P

WSR#
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-02-064
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096

WAC#
388- 71-1100
388- 71-1105
388- 71-1110
388- 72A-0005
388- 72A-OOIO
388- 72A-0015
388- 72A-0020
388- 72A-0025
388- 72A-0030
388- 72A-0035
388- 72A-0036
388- 72A-0037
388- 72A-0038
388- 72A-0039
388- 72A-0041
388- 72A-0042
388- 72A-0043
388- 72A-0045
388- 72A-0050
388- 72A-0053
388- 72A-0055
388- 72A-0057
388- 72A-0058
388- 72A-0060
388- 72A-0065
388- 72A-0069
388- 72A-0070
388- 72A-0080
388- 72A-008 l
388- 72A-0082
388- 72A-0083
388- 72A-0084
388- 72A-0085
388- 72A-0086
388- 72A-0087
388- 72A-0090
388- 72A-0092
388- 72A-0095
388- 72A-0100
388- 72A-0105
388- 72A-Ol IO
388- 72A-0115
388- 72A-0120
388- 76-76505
388-101-1010
388-101-1020
388-101-1100
388-101-1180
388-101-1190
388-101-1200
388-101-1210
388-101-1220
388-101-1230
388-101-1240
388-101-1250
388-101-1260
388-101-1400
388-101-1410
388-101-1420
388-101-1430
388-101-1440
388-101-1460

ACTION
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMD-P
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
REC OD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
REC OD
RECOD
REC OD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD

[JO 1

WSR#
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-04-058
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077

WAC#
388-101-1470
388-101-1480
388-101-1490
388-101-1500
388-101-1510
388-101-1520
388-101-1530
388-101-1540
388-101-1550
388-101-1600
388-101-1610
388-101-1620
388-101-1630
388-101-1640
388-101-1650
388-101-1660
388-101-1670
388-101-1680
388-101-1690
388-101-1700
388-101-1710
388-101-1720
388-101-1730
388-101-1740
388-101-1750
388-101-1760
388-101-1770
388-101-1780
388-101-1790
388-101-1800
388-101-1810
388-101-1820
388-101-1830
388-101-1840
388-101-1850
388-101-1860
388-101-1870
388-101-1880
388-101-1890
388-101-1900
388-101-2000
388-101-2010
388-101-2020
388-101-2030
388-101-2040
388-101-2050
388-101-2060
388-101-2070
388-101-2080
388-101-2090
388-101-2100
388-101-2110
388-101-2120
388-101-2130
388-101-2140
388-101-2150
388-101-2160
388-101-2300
388-101-2310
388-101-2320
388-101-2330
388-101-2340

ACTION

REC OD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RE COD
RECOD
RECOD
REC OD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
REC OD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RE COD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
REC OD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
REC OD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD

WSR#
05-05-077

05-05-07~
05-05-07
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

ACTION

388-101-2350
388-101-2360

RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
PREP
PREP
PREP
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
.NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P

~388-101-2370

, 388-101-2380
388-106
388-106
388-106
388-106-000S
388-106-0010
388-106-00lS
388-106-0020
388-106-002S
388-106-0030
388-106-003S
388-106-0040
388-106-004S
388-106-0050
388-106-005S
388-106-0060
388-106-006S
388-106-0070
388-106-007S
388-106-0080
388-106-008S
388-106-0090
388-106-009S
388-106-0100
388-106-0lOS
388-106-0110
388-106-0llS
~ 388-106-0120
, 388-106-012S
388-106-0130
388-106-013S
388-106-0140
388-106-0200
388-106-0210
388-106-0213
388-106-0220
388-106-022S
388-106-0230
388-106-023S
388-106-0300
388-106-030S
388-106-0310
388-10"6-031
388-106-0320
388-106-032S
388: I 06-0330
388-106-033S
388-106-03SO
388-106-03SS
388-106-0360
388-106-0400
388-106-0410
388-106-041
388-106-0420
388-106-042S
~ 388-106-0430
, 388-106-0:43S
388-106-0SOO
388-106-0S I 0

s

s

WSR#
OS-OS-077
OS-OS-077
OS-OS-077
OS-OS-077
OS-OS-080
OS-06-082
OS-06-083
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096 .
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
05-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096

ACTION

WAC#
388-106-0S IS
388-106-0S20
388-106-0S2S
388-106-0S30
388-106-0535
388-106-0600
388-106-0610
388-106-0615
388-106-0620
388-106-0625
388-106-0630
388-106-06SO
388-106-06S5
388-106-0700
388-106-0705
388-106-0710
388-106-071
388-106-0800
388-106-080S
388-106-0810
388-106-081
388-106-0900
388-106-090S
388-106-0950
388-106-095S
388-106-1000
388-106-1005
388-106-1010
388-106-lOlS
388-106-1020
388-106-1025
388-106-1030
388-106-103S
388-106-1040
388-106-104S
388-106-1050
388-106-105S
388-106-1100
388-106-1 IOS
388-106-1110
388-106-11 lS
388-106-1120
388-106-1200
388-106-1205
388-106-1210
388-106-1215
388-106-1220
388-106-1225
388-106-1230
388-106-1300
388-106-1305
388-106-1310
388-14A-3102
388-l 4A-3 l 20
388-14A-4119
388-14A-4180
388-273-0035
388-273-0035
388-290-0010
388-290-0025
388-290-0075
388-290-009S

s
s

NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
PREP
PREP
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-E
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP

[ 111

WSR#
05-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
05-03-096
OS-03-096
05-03-096
OS-03-096
05-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
05-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
05-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
05-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
05-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-OS-078
OS-OS-078
OS-OS-082
05-05-082
OS-06-024
OS-06-077
OS-06-078
OS-06-078
05-06-078
OS-06-078

WAC#

ACTION

WSR#

388-290-0100
388-290-0lOS
388-290-0110
388-290-0120
388-290-0200
388-290-020S
388-410-0001
388-416-000S
388-416-001
388-418-000S
388-418-0011
388-418-0011
388-418-0020
388-4S0-001S
388-4S0-0020
388-4S0-019S
388-4S0-0200
388-4S0-0200
388-462-00lS
388-475-0SSO
388-47S-0700
388-47S-0800
388-47S-0820
388-47S-0860
388-478-0070
388-478-0070
388-478-0080
388-478-0080
388-492-0040
388-492-0070
388-501-013S
388-SOl-0200
388-513-132S
388-513-1340
388-S13-13SO
388-S 13-1380
388-S 1S-1 SOS
388-S 1S-1 SOS
388-51 S-1 S40
388-51 S-1 SSO
388-Sl9-0110
388-S30-1280
388-S33-0710
388-S33-0720
388-S33-0730
388-S35-1070
388-S35-1070
388-S38
388-S38-112
388-S46
388-SS0-3300
388-SS0-3800
388-5S0-4300
388-S50-4600
388-550-4800
388-554-100
388-5S4-200
388-554-300
388-554-400
388-SS4-SOO
388-554-600
388-554-700

PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD
PREP-W
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD-P
PREP
PREP-W
PREP-W
PREP-W
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-X
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD
PREP
AMD-E
PREP-W
PREP
AMD
PREP
PREP
PREP
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

05-06-078
05-06-078
OS-06-078
05-06-078
05-05-024
05-0S-024
05-0S-081
05-0S-081
OS-OS-079
OS-06-089
05-0S-079
OS-06-088
OS-06-088
05-03-078
05-02-068
05-06-08S
05-03-079
OS-05-02S
05-03-081
05-05-088
05-05-088
OS-05-088
05-05-088
05-05-088
05-02-091
05-06-090
05-02-091
05-06-090
05-05-087
05-0S-086
05-06-079
05-02-068
05-02-068
05-02-068
05-03-109
05-03-109
05-03-077
05-06-084
05-03-096
OS-03-096
OS-05-083

s

OS-06-09S
OS-05-08S

05-05-08S
05-05-08S
05-03-080
05-06-092
OS-04-082
OS-05-038
05-02-068
OS-06-080
05-06-044
05-06-080
05-06-080
05-06-080
05-04-059
05-04-059
05-04-059
05-04-059
05-04-059
05-04-059
05-04-0S9

Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
388-554-800
388-555
388-800
388-820-010
388-820-020
388-820-030
388-820-040
388-820-050
388-820-060
388-820-070
388-820-076
388-820-080
388-820-086
388-820-090
388-820-100
388-820-10 I 0
388-820-110
388-820-120
388-820-130
388-820-140
388-820-150
388-820-160
388-820-170
388-820-180
388-820-190
388-820-200
388-820-210
388-820-220
388-820-230
388-820-240
388-820-250
388-820-260
388-820-270
388-820-280
388-820-290
388-820-300
388-820-310
388-820-320
388-820-330
388-820-340
388-820-350
388-820-360
388-820-370
388-820-380
388-820-390
388-820-400
388-820-405
388-820-410
388-820-420
388-820-430
388-820-440
388-820-450
388-820-460
388-820-470
388-820-480
388-820-490
388-820-500
388-820-510
388-820-520
388-820-530
388-820-540
388-820-550

Table

ACTION
NEW
PREP-W
PREP
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DEC OD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DEC OD
DECOD
DECOD
DEC OD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DEC OD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DEC OD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DE COD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DE COD
DECOD
DE COD

WSR#
05-04-059
05-03-083
05-02-065
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077

WAC#
388-820-555
388-820-560
388-820-570
388-820-580
388-820-590
388-820-600
388-820-610
388-820-620
388-820-630
388-820-640
388-820-650
388-820-660
388-820-670
388-820-680
388-820-690
388-820-700
388-820-710
388-820-720
388-820-730
388-820-740
388-820-750
388-820-880
388-820-890
388-820-900
3 88-820-910
388-820-920
388-820-930
388-823-001 0
388-823-002 0
388-823-003 0
388-823-004 0
388-823-005 0
388-823-006 0
388-823-007 0
388-823-008 0
388-823-009 0
388-823-010 0
388-823-0105
388-823~01 IO
388-823-012 0
388-823-013 0
388-823-014 0
388-823-015 0
388-823-016 0
388-823-017 0
388-823-020 0
388-823-021 0
388-823-0215
388-823-022 0
388-823-023 0
388-823-030 0
388-823-031 0
388-823-032 0
388-823-033 0
388-823-040 0
388-823-041 0
388-823-042 0
388-823-050 0
388-823-051 0
388-823-0515
388-823-060 0
388-823-061 0

ACTION
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DE COD
DE COD
DECOD
DECOD
DEC OD
DECOD
DEC OD
DECOD
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
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WSR#
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-05-077
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057

WAC#
388-823-0615
388-823-0700
388-823-0710
388-823-0800
388-823-0810
388-823-0820
388-823-0830
388-823-0840
388-823-0850
388-823-0900
388-823-0910
388-823-0920
388-823-0930
388-823-0940
388-823-1000
388-823-1005
388-823-1010
388-823-1015
388-823-1020
388-823-1030
388-823-1040
388-823-1050
388-823-1060
388-823-1070
388-823-1080
388-823-1090
388-823-1095
388-823-1100
388-825-030
388-825-035
388-825-040
388-825-055
388-825-060
388-825-064
388-825-070
388-825-075
388-825-076
388-825-077
388-825-078
388-825-085
388-825-086
388-825-087
388-825-090
388-825-095
388-825-103
388-827
388-827
388-827-0115
388-827-0115
388-827-0145
388-827-0145
388-845-0005
388-845-00 I 0
388-845-0015
388-845-0020
388-845-0025
388-845-0030
388-845-0035
388-845-0040
388-845-0041
388-845-0045
388-845-0050

ACTION
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMD-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMD-P
PREP-W
PREP
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD-P
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E

WSR#

05-04-051
05-04-05')

05-04-0~

05-04-05
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-04-057
05-05-084
05-05-084
05-05-084
05-05-084
05-05-084
05-05-084
05-05-084
05-05-084
05-05-084
05-05-084
05-05-084
05-05-084
05-05-084
05-05-084
05-02-066
05-02-067
05-05-023
05-06-087
05-05-023
05-06-087
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

388-845-0051
388-845-0055
388-845-0056
388-845-0060
388-845-0065
388-845-0070
388-845-0075
388-845-0080
388-845-0085
388-845-0090
388-845-0095
388-845-0096
388-845-0100
388-845-0105
388-845-0110
388-845-0115
388-845-0120
388-845-0iOO
388-845-0205
388-845-0210
388-845-0215
388-845-0220
388-845-0300
388-845-0305
388-845-0310
388-845-0400
388-845-0405
388-845-0410
388-845-0500
388-845-0505
~ 388-845-0510
, 388-845-0600
388-845-0605
388-845-0610
388-845-0700
388-845-0705
388-845-0710
388-845-0800
388-845-0805
388-845-0810
388-845-0820
388-845-0900
388-845-0905
388-845-0910
388-845-1000
388-845-1010
388-845-1015
388-845-1100
388-845-1105
388-845-1110
388-845-1150
388-845-1155
388-845-1160
388-845-1200
388-845-1205
388-845-1210
388-845-1300
388-845-1305
~ 388-845-1310
, 388-845-1400
388-845-1405
388-845-1410

~

ACTION

WSR#

WAC#

ACTION

WSR#

WAC#

ACTION

WSR#

NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E

05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020

388-845-1500
388-845-1505
388-845-1510
388-845-1515
388-845-1600
388-845-1605
388-845-1606
388-845-1610
388-845-1615
388-845-1620
388-845-1700
388-845-1705
388-845-1710
388-845-1800
388-845-1805
388-845-1810
388-845-1900
388-845-1905
388-845-1910
388-845-2000
388-845-2005
388-845-2010
388-845-2100
388-845-2105
388-845-2110
388-845-2200
388-845-2205
388-845-2210
388-845-3000
388-845-3005
388-845-3010
388-845-3015
388-845-3020
388-845-3025
388-845-3030
388-845-3035
388-845-3040
388-845-3045
388-845-3050
388-845-3055
388-845-3060
388-845-3065
388-845-3070
388-845-3075
388-845-3080
388-845-3085
388-845-3090
388-845-3095
388-845-4000
388-845-4005
388-845-40 l 0
388-845-4015
388-850-035
388-850-045
390
390- 16-0ll
390- 16-012
390- 16-105
390- 16-125
390- 16-310
390- 16-3ll
390- 17-310

NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E

05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-04-020
05-05-084
05-05-084
05-04-037
05-06-070
05-06-070
05-06-068
05-06-068
05-06-070
05-06-070
05-04-039

390- 19-030
390- 20-0101
390-20-llO
390-20-130
390-24-010
390-24-020
390- 37-060
390- 37-090
390- 37-160
390- 37-165
390-37-170
390- 37-175
392-121
392-126
392-139
392-168-110
392-168-115
392-168-120
392-168-125
392-168-132
392-168-135
392-168-140
392-168-145
392-168-155
392-168-160
392-168-165
392-168-167
392-168-170
392-168-180
415-108
415-108-728
415-llO
415-ll 1-310
415-ll2-155
415-ll2-541
434- 04-017
434-230-175
434-230-177
434-253-043
434-253-045
434-253-047
434-253-048
434-253-049
434-253-085
434-253-160
434-253-165
434-253-203
434-260-300
434-261-045
434-261-110
434-262-203
434-262-204
434-333-010
434-333-010
434-333-013
434-333-015
434-333-015
434-333-020
434-333-020
434-333-025
434-333-025
434-333-030

AMD-P
AMO
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMO-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMO-P
PREP
AMO
PREP
PREP
AMO
AMO
AMO-E

05-06-068
05-06-070
05-06-070
05-06-069
05-06-070
05-06-070
05-06-068
05-06-068
05-04-038
05-04-038
05-04-038
05-04-038
05-06-065
05-06-027
05-04-044
05-06-066
05-06-066
05-06-066
05-06-066
05-06-066
05-06-066
05-06-066
05-06-066
05-06-066
05-06-066
05-06-066
05-06-066
05-06-066
05-06-066
05-06-040
05-03-001
05-06-041
05-04-011
05-03-001
05-03-006
05-06-001
05-05-033
05-05-033
05-06-035
05-06-035
05-06-035
05-06-035
05-06-035
05-05-033
05-06-035
05-06-035
05-06-035
05-06-036
05-05-033
05-06-035
05-06-035
05-06-035
05-05-033
05-05-034
05-05-033
05-05-033
05-05-034
05-05-033
05-05-034
05-05-033
05-05-034
05-05-034

AMO-P
AMO-P
PREP
AMO
AMO
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO
REP
AMO
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NEW-E
NEW-E

AMO
AMO
AMO

NEW

AMO

NEW-E
AMD

NEW
NEW

AMO

NEW-E
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMO-E
REP-P

NEW-E

AMO-E
REP-P
AMO-E
REP-P
AMO-E
REP-P
REP-P

Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
434-333-035
434-333-035
434-333-040
434-333-045
434-333-045
434-333-050
434-333-050
434-333-055
434-333-055
434-333-060
434-333-060
434-333-063
434-333-065
434-333-065
434-333-070
434-333-070
434-333-075
434-333-075
434-333-080
434-333-082
434-333-085
434-333-085
434-333-090
434-333-090
434-333-095
434-333-095
434-333-100
434-333-100
434-333-105
434-333-105
434-333-107
434-333-110
434-333-110
434-333-115
434-333-120
434-333-120
434-333-125
434-333-125
434-333-127
434-333-130
434-333-130
434-333-135
434-333-135
434-333-140
434-333-140
434-333-145
434-333-145
434-333-150
434-333-150
434-333-155
434-333-155
434-333-160
434-333-160
434-333-165
434-333-165
434-333-170
434-333-170
434-333-175
434-333-175
434-333-180
434-333-185
434-333-190-

Table

ACTION
AMD-E
REP-P
REP-P
AMO-E
REP-P
AMO-E
REP-P
AMO-E
REP-P
AMO-E
REP-P
REP-P
AMO-E
REP-P
AMO-E
REP-P
AMO-E
REP-P
NEW-E
REP-P
AMO-E
REP-P
AMO-E
REP-P
AMO-E
REP-P
AMO-E
REP-P
AMO-E
REP-P
NEW-E
AMO-E
REP-P
NEW-E
AMO-E
REP-P
AMO-E
REP-P
REP-P
AMD-E
REP-P
AMO-E
REP-P
AMO-E
REP-P
AMO-E
REP-P
AMO-E
REP-P
AMO-E
REP-P
AMO-E
REP-P
AMO-E
REP-P
AMO-E
REP-P
AMO-E
REP-P
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E

WSR#

WAC#

05-05-033
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-033
05-05-034
05-05-033
05-05-034
05-05-033
05-05-034
05-05-033
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-033
05-05-034
05-05-033
05-05-034
05-05-033
05-05-034
05-05-033
05-05-034
05-05-033
05-05-034
05-05-033
05-05-034
05-05-033
05-05-034
05-05-033
05-05-034
05-05-033
05-05-034
05-05-033
05-05-033
05-05-034
05-05-033
05-05-033
05-05-034
05-05-033
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-033
05-05-034
05-05-033
05-05-034
05-05-033
05-05-034
05-05-033
05-05-034
05-05-033
05-05-034
05-05-033
05-05-034
05-05-033
05-05-034
05-05-033
05-05-034
05-05-033
05-05-034
05-05-033
05-05-034
05-05-033
05-05-033
05-05-033

434-333-195
434-333-200
434-333-205
434-333-210
434-333-215
434-333-220
434-333-225
434-333-230
434-333-235
434-333-240
434-333-245
434-333-250
434-333-255
434-333-260
434-333-265
434-333-270
434-333-275
434-333-280
434-333-285
434-333-290
434-333-295
434-333-300
434-335-010
434-335-020
434-335-030
434-335-040
434-335-050
434-335-060
434-335-070
434-335-080
434-335-090
434-335-100
434-335-110
434-335-120
434-335-130
434-335-140
434-335-150
434-335-160
434-335-170
434-335-180
434-335-190
434-335-200
434-335-210
434-335-220
434-335-230
434-335-240
434-335-250
434-335-260
434-335-270
434-335-280
434-335-290
434-335-300
434-335-310
434-335-320
434-335-330
434-335-340
434-335-350
434-335-360
434-335-370
434-335-380
434-335-390
434-335-400

ACTION
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
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WSR#
05-05-033
05-05-033
05-05-033
05-05-033
05-05-033
05-05-033
05-05-033
05-05-033
05-05-033
05-05-033
05-05-033
05-05-033
05-05-033
05-05-033
05-05-033
05-05-033
05-05-033
05-05-033
05-05-033
05-05-033
05-05-033
05-05-033
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034

WAC#
434-335-410
434-335-420
434-335-430
434-335-440
434-335-450
434-335-460
434-335-470
434-335-480
434-335-490
434-335-500
434-335-510
434-335-520
434-335-530
434-335-540
434-335-550
434-335-560
434-335-570
434-335-580
434-335-590
434-335-600
434-335-610
434-335-620
434-335-630
434-335-640
446-20-600
446-20-610
446-20-630
446- 65-010
458- 12-342
458- 16-1000
458- 16-1000
458- 20-141
458- 20-144
458- 20-168
458- 20-177
458- 20-17803
458- 20-190
458- 20-191
458- 20-194
458- 20-196
458- 20-198
458- 20-24001
458- 20-24001A
458- 20-24003
458-20-267
458- 20-268
458- 20-99999
458-40-660
460- 24A-105
463- 60-382
463- 60-385
463-60-435
463-60-525
463-60-625
463-60-645
463-60-655
463-60-665
463-60-675
463-60-680
463-60-685
463-60-690
463-64-060

ACTION
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMO
PREP
NEW-E
NEW-P
AMO
AMO
AMO-P
AMD-P
NEW
AMO
REP
PREP
AMO
AMO
PREP
PREP
PREP
NEW-E
NEW-E

REP

PREP
PREP
RECOD-W
RECOD-W
RECOD-W
RECOD-W
RECOD-W
RECOD-W
RECOD-W
RECOD-W
RECOD-W
RECOD-W
RECOD-W
RECOD-W
NEW-W

WSR#
05-05-034
05-05-034

05-05-034~

05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-05-034
05-03-034
05-03-036
05-03-035
05-04-002
05-06-017
05-04-047
05-05-063
05-03-053
05-03-052
05-06-019
05-06-018
05-03-051
05-03-002
05-03-002
05-06-124
05-04-048
05-04-048
05-05-061
05-05-061
05-05-062
05-03-016
05-03-017
05-03-002
05-06-059
05-03-104
05-03-087
05-03-087
05-03-087
05-03-087
05-03-087
05-03-087
05-03-087
05-03-087
05-03-087
05-03-087
05-03-087
05-03-087
05-03-087

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

ACTION

463- 66-010

RECOD-W
RECOD-W
RECOD-W
RECOD-W
RECOD-W
RECOD-W
RECOD-W
AMD
NEW
NEW
REP
REP

~~63- 70-080

,..63- 76-020
463-76-030
463-76-040
463- 76-050
463- 76-060
468- 38
468- 38-001
468-38-005
468- 38-010
468- 38-020
468- 38-030
468- 38-040
468- 38-050
468- 38-060
468- 38-070
468- 38-071
468- 38-075
468- 38-080
468- 38-095
468- 38-100
468- 38-110
468- 38-120
468- 38-130
468- 38-135
468- 38-140
468- 38-155
468- 38-160
468- 38-175
~468- 38-180
468- 38-190
468- 38-200
468- 38-220
468- 38-230
468- 38-235
468- 38-240
468-38-250
468-38-260
468- 38-280
468-38-290
468-38-300
468- 38-310
468- 38-320
468-38-330
468-38-340
468-38-350
468-38-360
468-38-390
468-38-405
468-38-420
468-300-010
468-300-020
468-300-040
468-300-220
478-118-010
478-118-020
478-118-045
~ 478-118-050
, 478-118-055
4 78-118-060
4 78-118-080

AMD

REP

AMD

REP

AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD

NEW

AMD

REP

AMD

REP
REP
REP
NEW
REP
NEW
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP

REP
REP

AMD
AMD

REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP

AMD

REP

AMD

AMD

AMD-P
AMD-P

AMD-P

AMD-P
AMD-P

AMD-P

NEW-P

AMD-P

NEW-P

AMD-P

AMD-P

WSR#
05-03-087
05-03-087
05-03-087
05-03-087
05-03-087
05-03-087
05-03-087
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-04-053
05-05-058
05-05-058
05-05-058
05-05-058
05-03-071
05-03-071
05-03-071
05-03-071
05-03-071
05-03-071
05-03-071

WAC#
478-118-100
478-118-200
478-118-210
478-118-270
478-118-290
478-118-300
478-118-400
478-118-410
478-118-420
478-118-510
479- 12-150
479- 14-180
480- 62-218
480- 70-041
480- 70-051
480- 70-077
480- 70-078
480-70-079
480-73-010
480- 73-020
480-73-030
480- 73-040
480- 73-050
480- 73-060
480- 73-110
480- 73-120
480-73-130
480- 73-140
480- 73-150
480- 73-160
480- 73-180
480- 73-190
480- 73-210
480- 73-999
480- 80-123
480- 80-204
480- 80-206
480- 90-008
480-90-023
480- 90-207
480- 90-208
480- 90-209
480- 90-218
480- 90-244
480- 90-245
480- 90-248
480- 90-252
480-90-257
480- 90-264
480- 90-268
480- 90-275
480- 90-999
480- 92-016
480-92-021
480-92-050
480-92-055
480-93
480-93-002
480-93-005
480-93-007
480-93-008
480-93-009

ACTION
AMD-P

AMD-P
AMD-P

AMD-P

NEW-P
NEW-P

AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P

REP-P
AMD
AMD
NEW-W
AMD
AMD

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD
AMD

AMD
AMD
AMD
NEW
REP
NEW
REP
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD
AMD
AMD

AMD
NEW
AMD-C

REP-S

AMD-S

NEW-S
NEW-S
NEW-S
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WSR#

WAC#

ACTION

WSR#

05-03-071
05-03-071
05-03-071
05-03-071
05-03-071
05-03-071
05-03-071
05-03-071
05-03-071
05-03-071
05-05-004
05-05-004
05-04-008
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-064
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096

480- 93-010
480-93-012
480- 93-015
480- 93-017
480- 93-018
480-93-020
480-93-030
480-93-040
480-93-080
480-93-082
480- 93-100
480- 93-110
480- 93-111
480- 93-112
480- 93-115
480- 93-120
480- 93-124
480- 93-130
480- 93-140
480- 93-150
480- 93-155
480- 93-160
480- 93-170
480- 93-175
480- 93-178
480- 93-180
480- 93-183
480- 93-184
480- 93-185
480- 93-186
480- 93-18601
480- 93-187
480- 93-188
480- 93-190
480-93-200
480- 93-210
480- 93-220
480-93-223
480- 93-230
480-93-999
480-100-008
480-100-023
480-100-207
480-100-208
480-100-209
480-100-218
480-100-244
480-100-245
480-100-248
480-100-252
480-100-257
480-100-264
480-100-268
480-100-275
480-100-999
480-110-205
480-110-205
480-110-215
480-110-225
480-110-227
480-110-235
480-110-245

REP-S
NEW-S

05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-02-096
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-04-063
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051

AMD-S
AMD-S
AMD-S

AMD-S
REP-S
AMD-S
AMD-S

REP-S
AMD-S
AMD-S
REP-S
REP-S
AMD-S

REP-S

AMD-S

AMD-S
AMD-S
REP-S
AMD-S
AMD-S
AMD-S

AMD-S
NEW-S

AMD-S

REP-S
REP-S
AMD-S
AMD-S
AMD-S
AMD-S
AMD-S

REP-S
AMD-S
REP-S
REP-S
AMD-S

AMD-S

AMD-S

AMD
AMD

NEW
REP
NEW
REP
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD
AMD
NEW
AMD
AMD

Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
480-110-255
480-110-261
480-110-265
480-110-275
480-110-285
480-110-295
480-110-335
480-110-355
480-110-365
480-110-375
480-110-385
480-110-395
480-110-415
480-110-425
480-110-4 3 I
480-110-433
480-110-445
480-110-456
480-110-457
480-110-459
480-110-465
480-110-475
480-110-485
480-110-495
480-110-505
480-110-515
480-110-535
480-110-545
480-110-555
480-110-575
480-120-015
480-120-021
480-120-034
480-120-112
480-120-122
480-120-128
480-120-147
480-120-161
480-120-166
480-120-172
480-120-173
480-120-174
480-120-196
480-120-201
480-120-202
480-120-203
480-120-204
480-120-205
480-120-206
480-120-207
480-120-208
480-120-209
480-120-211
480-120-212
480-120-213
480-120-214
480-120-215
480-120-216
480-120-253
480-120-262
480-120-301
480-120-302

Table

ACTION

AMO-P

NEW

REP
REP
REP
REP
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO

AMO
AMO

AMO
AMO

NEW
NEW

AMO

NEW
NEW
NEW

AMO
REP
AMO
REP

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMO

AMO

NEW
AMO
AMO

AMO
AMO

AMO

AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
REP

NEW

REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP

AMO
AMO

REP
REP

WSR#
05-04-063
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051'
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-06-051
05-03-031

WAC#
480-120-303
480-120-304
480-120-305
480-120-311
480-120-321
480-120-322
480-120-323
480-120-325
480-120-331
480-120-335
480-120-339
480-120-344
480-120-349
480-120-352
480-120-355
480-120-359
480-120-369
480-120-375
480-120-379
480-120-382
480-120-385
480-120-395
480-120-399
480-120-402
480-120-414
480-120-439
480-120-450
480-120-540
480-120-999
480-121-063
480-122-020
480-122-060
480-146
480-146-350
480-146-360
4958-116-030
4958-116-040
4958-116-050
4958-116-060
4958-116-080
4958-116-090
4958-116-120
4958-116-150
4958-116-160
4958-116-170
4958-116-210
504- 25-001
504-25-002
504-25-003
504- 25-011
504- 25-013
504- 25-015
504- 25-018
504-25-020
504- 25-025
504-25-030
504- 25-032
504-25-035
504-25-040
504-25-041
504-25-042
504-25-043

ACTION

REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

AMO

AMO

AMO

AMO

AMO
AMO
AMO

AMO

REP
AMO
REP
REP

AMO

AMO

AMO

AMO

AMO
AMO

AMO
AMO
AMO

AMO
AMO
AMO-P
REP-P

AMO-P

AMO-P

AMO-P

REP-P
REP-P
AMO-P

AMO-P
AMO-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
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WSR#
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-03-031
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-03-031
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-03-031
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-06-051
05-03-031
05-03-031
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-051
05-06-011
05-06-011
05-06-011
05-06-011
05-06-011
05-06-011
05-06-011
05-06-011
05-06-011
05-06-011
05-06-011
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103

WAC#
504-25-045
504- 25-050
504- 25-051
504- 25-055
504-25-060
504- 25-065
504-25-070
504- 25-085
504-25-090
504- 25-095
504- 25-115
504- 25-135
504- 25-138
504- 25-200
504- 25-201
504-25-202
504-25-203
504-25-205
504- 25-211
504- 25-215
504- 25-221
504-25-223
504- 25-224
504- 25-226
504-25-227
504-25-228
504-25-229
504-25-230
504- 25-245

ACTION

WSR#

AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
REP-P

05-03-103

NEW-P

AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P

05-03-l~j

05-03-1,
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103
05-03-103

Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
meetings

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT AND ACCOUNTABILITY
COMMISSION
PROP 05-05-100
Graduation rate goals

~ ACCOUNTANCY, BOARD OF
Entry requirements

Fees

Meetings
Rules
review and updates
ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS, OFFICE OF
Ftrearms in facilities

PERM
PERM
PREP
PROP
MISC

05-01-135
05-01-136
05-02-051
05-06-038
05-01-138

ATHLETICS
(See LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF)
ATTORNEY GENERAL
Notice of request for opinion

BASIC HEALTH PLAN
(See HEAL TH CARE AUTHORITY)
BA TES TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Meetings

05-01-025
05-02-080

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

05-03-022
05-05-001
05-05-053
05-05-054

PROP
PREP
MISC

05-04-061
05-05-096
05-01-164

MISC
MISC
MISC
PERM

05-01-024
05-03-030
05-05-010
05-06-011

MISC

05-05-017

BLIND, DEPARTMENT OF SERVICES FOR THE
MISC
Public hearings
PROP
Vocational rehabilitation and services

05-04-021
05-03-116

AGING AND ADULT SERVICES
(See SOCIAL AND BEATH SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF)

Barley commission
meetings

~

Blueberry commission
meetings
Commission Merchant Act
Commodity commission elections

Dairy products commission
Fruit and vegetable inspection program
Fryer commission
Grain and chemical
grain inspection program
Kaolin clay
warehouses
Hop commission
Hops
Italian prunes
Noxious weed control board
meetings
noxious weed list
Nursery inspection fees
Potatoes
Quarantine
apple maggot
fees and charges
plum curculio
Red raspberry commission
Rules
agenda
withdrawals
Seeds and planting stock certification

~

Weights and measures
Wheat commission
Wine commission

MISC
EXPE
PREP
EMER
EXPE

BELLEVUE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Facilities for first amendment activities
Library media center
Meetings

05-02-022
05-06-100
05-02-004
05-03-032
05-06-102

BELLINGHAM TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Meetings

MISC 05-05-056
MISC 05-06-012
MISC
PROP
EMER
PREP
EMER
PROP
MISC
PREP
MISC
MISC

Parking and traffic

05-05-0lOA
05-06-112
05-01-031
05-01-159
05-01-160
05-05-098
05-01-101
05-04-077
05-03-014
05-03-098

. PREP
PROP
PERM
PROP
MISC
PREP
PREP
PREP
PROP
EXPE

05-04-078
05-01-147
05-05-036
05-01-231
05-01-133
05-04-073
05-04-074
05-04-074
05-04-111
05-06-101

MISC
MISC
PERM
PREP
EXPE

05-01-046
05-04-104
05-01-012
05-06-110
05-06-099

PREP
PERM
PREP
PREP
PROP
MISC

05-01-179
05-01-180
05-06-109
05-01-179
05-05-099
05-02-056

MISC
PREP
PROP
PROP
PERM
PREP
PERM
PERM
EXPE
MISC

05-04-062
05-06-097
05-01-230
05-01-232
05-03-042
05-05-050
05-05-051
05-05-052
05-06-111
05-04-027

MISC 05-03-040
MISC 05-06-052
MISC 05-06-053

BAIL AND BOND AGENCIES
(See LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF)

PERM 05-03-003

ADVAN CED TUITION PAYMENT, COMMITTEE ON
MISC 05-04-030
Meetings

AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF
Alfalfa seed commission
Apples
Asparagus

05-05-095

AIR. POLLUTION
(See ECOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF; individual air
pollution control agencies)

PERM 05-01-137

AFRICAN AMERICAN AFFAIRS, COMMISSION ON
MISC
Meetings
MISC

MISC

BIG BEND COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings

BUILDING CODE COUNCIL
Building code, international
Energy code
Fire code, international
Mechanical code, international
Meetings
Public hearings
Rules
withdrawals
CASCADIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Rules
address and policy compliance updates
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Equal opportunity/affirmative action

PERM
PERM
PERM
EMER
PERM
MISC
MISC

05-01-014
05-01-013
05-01-016
05-06-046
05-01-015
05-01-099
05-04-110

PROP 05-06-055
PROP 05-06-056
PROP 05-06-057
PROP 05-01-178
PERM 05-06-003
PROP 05-01-155
PERM 05-05-057

CHILD SUPPORT
(See SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF)
CHIROPRACTIC QUALITY ASSURANCE COMMISSION
(See HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF)
CODE REVISER'S OFFICE
Quarterly reports
04-19 - 04-24 See Issue 05-0 l
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COLUMBIA BASIN COLLEGE
Meetings

MISC

05-02-055

COLUMBIA RIVER GORGE COMMISSION
Scenic area land use ordinance
Klickitat County

PROP

05-02-059
Index

Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
Lower and Upper Skagit
Salmon-Washougal

COMMUNITY, TRADE, AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT,
DEPARTMENT OF
MISC 05-06-031
Community economic revitalization board
MISC 05-05-030
Public works board

EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings

COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGES, STA TE BOARD
FOR
PREP 05-05-018
Retirement
PREP 05-05-019
Ungraded courses, tuition
CONVENTION AND TRADE CENTER
Meetings
CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF
Costs reimbursement, local jurisdictions
Meetings
Rules
withdrawals

MISC

EDUCATION, STATE BOARD OF
Approval standards
performance-based programs
Assignment of classroom teachers
Bus driver qualifications

05-03-073

Library media
Meetings
School accreditation

EMER 05-05-074
MISC 05-01-134
MISC 05-02-049
PROP

COUNTY ROAD ADMINlSTRA TION BOARD
MISC
Meetings
MISC
PROP
Organization and operation
RATA
EMER
construction deadline
CRIMINAL JUSTICE TRAINING COMMISSION ·
Academy curriculum
PREP
basic community corrections officer
PREP
basic institutional corrections counselor
PREP
basic misdemeanant probation/classification
PERM
Corrections
PERM
Law enforcement
PERM
PERM
PREP
PROP
Procedures
PROP
Public disclosure
PERM
Public records

Standards for certification

05-05-071

PROP
PREP

05-04-108
05-06-116

MISC

05-04-034

PERM
PROP
EMER
PROP
PROP
MISC
PERM
PROP
PERM
PERM

05-04-056
05-04-015
05-04-014
05-04-018
05-04-017
05-01-022
05-04-016
05-04-075
05-04-054
05-04-055

EDUCATOR STANDARDS BOARD, PROFESSIONAL
PERM 05-04-024
Exceptions to WEST-Band WEST-E

05-01-057
05-04-031
05-04-052

ELECTIONS
(See SECRETARY OF STATE)

05-04-051

EMERGENCY SERVICES
(See MILITARY DEPARTMENT)
EMPLOYMENT SECURITY, DEPARTMENT OF
People with disabilities, employment
opportunities
PERM
Rules
agenda
MISC
PERM
Unemployment insurance program revisions
EMER

05-05-014
05-05-015
05-05-013
05-01-111
05-01-110
05-01-112
05-01-114
05-05-012
05-03-024
05-03-025
05-01-109

ENERGY FACILITY SITE EVALUATION COUNCIL
PREP
Air rules
Meetings
MISC
Rules
PROP
withdrawals

DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION
(See AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF)

05-02-094
05-04-006
05-01-076
05-03-011
05-01-181
05-01-055
05-03-087

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARINGS OFFICE
Appeals

EMER 05-05-005

EASTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Meetings

EVERETT COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings

MISC

05-06-039

EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE, THE
Meetings

MISC

05-03-021

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF
Escrow agents
PERM
PERM
Investment advisors
PREP
MISC
Mortgage broker commission
Rules
agenda
MISC

05-03-037
05-03-038
05-03-104
05-04-026

ECOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF
Air pollution sources, generally
Carbon dioxide mitigation
Commercial low-level radioactive waste site use
permit fees
General permit, issuance

Instream resources protection program
Samish River sub-basin
Stillaguamish River basin
Natural resource damage assessment committee
(NRDA)
Policy statements
Public hearings
Rules
agenda
withdrawals
Solid waste handling standards
Toxics cleanup program
Water quality management plan
Water resources program
Columbia River
Cowlitz
Entiat River watershed
Grays-Elochoman
Lewis
Index

05-04-070

PERM 05-03-033
PERM 05-01-237
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

05-01-086
05-01-236
05-03-100
05-04-109
05-05-093

PREP
PROP

05-05-076
05-05-094

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

05-01-020
05-04-029
05-05-037
05-06-037

MISC
PREP
PREP
PROP
PROP
MISC
MISC

05-02-081
05-01-019
05-05-075
05-01-235
05-03-018
05-01-047
05-03-108

PROP
PREP
PROP
PREP
PREP

05-01-140
05-06-114
05-06-117
05-06-113
05-06-115

~

ENGINEERS
(See LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF)

DEAF, WASffiNGTON STATE SCHOOL FOR THE
MISC 05-06-013
Meetings
PROP 05-06-103
MISC

~

FACTORY ASSEMBLED STRUCTURES
(See LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF)

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT, OFFICE OF
Pay dates
Public records, disclosure of
Rules
agenda
Self-insurance requirements, local governments
FISH AND WILDLIFE, DEPARTMENT OF
Aquatic farms
Commission, fish and wildlife
meetings
Ftshing, commercial
aquatic farms
bottom fish
catch reporting and accountability
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05-04-025

EXPE 05-06-067
PERM 05-01-004
MISC 05-03-107
PERM 05-04-072
PREP 05-06-104
MISC 05-05-003
MISC 05-06-105
PREP
EMER
EMER
PROP

05-06-104
05-02-027
05-05-090
05-01-229

~

Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
crab

geoducks
pilchard
salmon
sea cucumber

sea urchins

shellfish
clams, razor
wild clams, mussels, and oyster fishery
smelt
sturgeon
Fishing, recreational
Canadian origin fish, delivery
clams
other than razor
razor

crab
exception to statewide rules
lingcod
Rat Lake
rules, areas and seasons
smelt
steelhead
sturgeon
trout
Hunting
deer
elk
game management units
seasons and limits
Marine preserves
Public review and comment
hatchery and genetic management plans
Raptors, captive propagation
Rock doves
Rules
agenda
Unclassified marine invertebrates, unlawful
possession and sale
Wildlife
dead nonresident, importation and retention
dogs harassing deer and elk

~

,

FOREST PRACTICES BOARD
Cultural respurces protection
Meetings

EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
PROP
PERM
PREP
PROP
EMER
EMER
EMER
PREP
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER

05-01-087
05-02-002
05-02-028
05-02-048
05-03-013
05-03-039
05-03-063
05-04-065
05-05-041
05-06-034
05-01-157
05-05-026
05-01-089
05-03-117
05-04-068
05-05-091
05-06-072
05-02-045
05-05-040
05-06-009
05-01-067
05-01-078
05-02-023
05-03-068
05-05-039

PROP
PERM
PROP
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER

05-01-156
05-05-027
05-01-234
05-0l-176A
05-06-042
05-02-003
05-03-061
05-06-010

Rules
agenda
updates and clarification
GAMBLING COMMISSION
Activity reporting for all licensees
Bingo
Card games

Hearings
Licenses
Nonsufficient funds checks
Promotions related to gambling
Raffles
Recreational activities
Temporary licenses

05-01-131
05-06-007
05-01-029
05-02-047
05-04-064
05-06-071
05-01-117
05-01-118
05-03-067
05-03-005
05-06-008
05-05-002
05-05-035
05-01-177
05-06-043
05-03-062
05-04-003
05-05-089
05-01-228
05-06-006
05-01-088

PROP
PROP
PERM
PREP
PREP
PROP
EXPE

05-06-106
05-06-107
05-02-046
05-02-092
05-02-092
05-06-108
05-01-233

GOVERNOR, OFFICE OF THE
Clemency and pardons board
GRAYS HARBOR COLLEGE
Meetings

HEALm, DEPARTMENT OF
Blood-borne pathogens
Communicable diseases
Dental hygienists
Facility standards and licensing
medical test sites
transient accommodations
Health promotion and chronic disease prevention
HIV
early intervention
Immunization of children
Medical records
fees for searching and duplicating
Newborn screening
Parent/child health
Professional standards and licensing
acupuncturists
medical quality assurance commission

midwives
physical therapists

vision care, consumer access to
Recreational water
Rules
agenda
withdrawals
Sewer systems
on-site systems
Trauma/emergency medical services
definitions
Water systems
public water supplies

05-02-007

PERM 05-01-132
EMER 05-01-176
EMER 05-01-093
PROP
MISC
MISC

05-04-103
05-03-115
05-0l-023A
05-04-099
05-04-101
05-06-033
05-01-008
05-03-074
05-04-100
05-04-102
05-03-114
05-04-098
05-06-032
05-04-097

05-01-104
05-03-066

MISC
MISC

05-04-022
05-04-033

MISC
MISC

05-03-004
05-05-020

GUARANTEED EDUCATION TUITION COMMITTEE
(See ADVANCED TUITION PAYMENT, COMMISSION ON)

MISC 05-02-093
PERM 05-05-008
PERM 05-01-113
MISC

PREP
PROP
PERM
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PROP
PREP
PREP
PREP

GENERAL ADMINlSTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Capitol grounds
MISC
design advisory committee
. MISC
state capitol committee

PERM 05-05-046
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
PREP
PERM
EMER
EMER
PERM
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER

MISC 05-02-032
MISC 05-04-005
PROP 05-06-096

05-04-007
05-01-151
05-05-016

HEAL m CARE AUTHORITY
Pharmacy and therapeutics committee
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PERM
PREP
PERM
PROP
PERM

05-04-112
05-03-054
05-03-055
05-06-123
05-01-018

PERM
PERM
PROP
PREP

05-04-040
05-05-072
05-03-007
05-03-010

PREP 05-06-119
PROP 05-04-113
PROP 05-06-121
PREP 05-06-030
PREP 05-03-056
PROP
PREP
EXPE
PERM
PROP
PERM
PERM
PERM
PERM
PERM
PREP
EXPE

05-06-120
05-01-097
05-01-098
05-06-118
05-03-008
05-03-009
05-06-020
05-06-021
05-06-022
05-06-023
05-01-017
05-03-057

MISC
PREP

05-01-223
05-01-222

PROP

05-02-082

PERM 05-01-221
PROP 05-01-095
PREP 05-01-096
PERM 05-06-122
MISC

05-03-015
Index

Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
Public employees benefits board (PEBB)
meetings
Rules
withdrawals

MISC

05-01-009

PROP

05-02-060

HEALTH CARE FACILITIES AUTHORITY
Signature on bonds, notes, and coupons

EXPE

05-06-045

mGHER EDUCATION CONSORTIUM
Meetings

MISC

05-03-058

ffiGHER EDUCATION COORDINATING BOARD
PREP
Admission standards for freshmen
PROP

05-01-145
05-05-073

ffiGHLINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings

MISC
MISC

05-01-165
05-04-023

ffiSPANIC AFFAIRS, COMMISSION ON
Meetings

MISC

05-01-092

HOME CARE QUALITY AUTHORITY
Safety training, individual providers

PERM 05-01-158

HORSE RACING COMMISSION
Appeals
Claiming
Communications to and from grounds
Controlled medication program
Drug and alcohol testing
Fines and suspensions
General rules
denial of admissions to grounds
Interpretive/policy statement
Objections and protests
Occupational permits and licenses
Provisional owner's licenses
Rules
withdrawals
Satellite locations
Stewards

PROP
PERM
PROP
PROP
PERM
PROP
PROP
PROP

05-01-211
05-05-049
05-03-028
05-02-077
05-05-045
05-04-086
05-04-085
05-04-083

PROP
PERM
MISC
PROP
PERM
PROP
PREP
PERM
PREP
PROP

05-01-214
05-05-047
05-01-163
05-01-213
05-05-044
05-02-078
05-05-011
05-05-043
05-01-154
05-05-048

EXPE
PROP
PERM
PROP

05-02-052
05-01-212
05-05-042
05-04-084

05-03-099

MISC
MISC
MISC

05-01-006
05-02-005
05-04-067

MISC

05-01-007

JAIL INDUSTRIES BOARD
Meetings

MISC

05-01-056

JUDICIAL CONDUCT, COMMISSION ON
Meetings
Public records

MISC 05-01-072
PERM 05-01-021

forum

4

INTEREST RATES
(See inside front cover)

LABOR AND INDUSTRIES, DEPARTMENT OF
Agriculture
PERM
safety standards
PREP
Anhydrous ammonia
Apprenticeship
PROP
geographic expansion, program sponsors
PERM
limited training agent
PERM
Arsenic
PERM
Benzene
Boiler rules, board of
PREP
fees
rules
PREP
clarification
PROP
Crime victims' compensation program
EMER
Electrical safety standards, administration, and
PROP
installation
PREP
Electrical workers
PERM
Employer-worker reemployment incentives
PREP
Ethylene oxide
PROP
Explosives
Factory assembled structures
PERM
codes and standards
PREP
Fees
PREP
Lead
PREP
Medical aid
PROP
PREP
Physical therapy
PROP
PROP
Plumbers
MISC
Policy and interpretive statements
MISC
Prevailing wage rates
MISC
Respiratory hazards
PERM
Rules
MISC
agenda
withdrawals
PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP
Scaffolds
PERM
Worker's compensation
classifications
PREP

05-01-153
05-02-053

PROP 05-03-110
EXPE 05-03-111
PERM 05-02-075
05-03-113
05-06-054
05-02-026
05-01-161
05-01-220
05-03-112

05-01-166
05-05-067
05-04-092
05-04-093
05-01-173
05-01-172
05-05-068
05-05-069
05-01-170
05-02-031
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05-06-063
05-03-092
05-01-105
05-03-091
05-01-171
05-01-102
05-05-066
05-01-169
05-01-168
05-05-065
05-01-167
05-05-064
05-06-062
05-02-030
05-03-089
05-04-076
05-03-093
05-02-029
05-01-035
05-01-053
05-03-088
05-05-070
05-06-058
05-01-054
05-03-090

LAND SURVEYORS
(See LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF)
LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS' AND FIREFIGHTERS' PLAN
2 RETIREMENT BOARD
MISC 05-01-103
Meetings
MISC 05-05-031

INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE, OFFICE OF THE
Aquatic lands enhancement account program
(ALEA)
PERM 05-01-030
Index

MISC

Watershed health and salmon recovery, governor's

PERM 05-02-074
PERM 05-02-076

MISC
PROP
PERM
MISC
MISC
MISC

05-01-005
05-02-021
05-03-069
05-06-028

Rules
agenda
Salmon recovery funding board
meetings

INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE
(See LABOR AND INDUSTRIES, DEPARTMENT OF)

Reinsurance contract
Rules
agenda
withdrawals
Scoring
Technical assistance advisory

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

Interagency committee for outdoor recreation
meetings

HYDRAULIC APPEALS BOARD
(See ENVIRONMENTAL APPEALS OFFICE)

INSURANCE COMMISSIONER
Basic coverage policy (small group)
Credit life, credit accident and health insurance
Licensing
continuing education

05-03-027
05-04-066
05-03-026
05-03-070

Governor's forum on monitoring

HUNTING
(See FISH AND WILDLIFE, DEPARTMENT OF)

INFORMATION SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
MISC
Meetings
PREP
Public records

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

Biodiversity council
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~

Subject/Agency Index
(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF

~ Bail bond agents

Brief adjudicative proceedings
Cemeteries
Collection agencies
Cosmetologists, barbers, manicurists, and
estheticians
Funeral directors and embalmers
Geologists
Interpretive statements
Landscape architects
Manufactured homes
certificate of title
Master licenses
Motor vehicles
certificates of title
licenses

On-site wastewater treatment
fees for designers and inspectors
reciprocity
Private security guards
Real estate
appraisers
brokers and salespersons
Rules
agenda
withdrawals
Snowmobiles
Special license plates
Help Kids Speak
~ Wreckers
LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD
Rules
coordinator
LOTTERY COMMISSION
General lottery rules
Instant games
games commencing at 100
general rules
Lotto6of49
Lotto Plus
Lucky for Life
Meetings
Mega Million
Quinto

LOWER COLUMBIA COLLEGE
Meetings

PROP
PERM
PREP
PREP

05-04-105
.05-02-006
05-04-107
05-06-005

PERM
PREP
PERM
MISC
MISC
PROP
PERM

05-04-012
05-04-106
05-01-174
05-04-032
05-04-013
05-01-094
05-04-050

Rules
agenda
coordinator
Stray logs
Surveys
monuments, removal or destruction
standards

OLYMPIC COLLEGE
Meetings
Student conduct code

MISC
PROP
PREP
PERM

05-02-058
05-02-069A
05-03-059
05-01-090

PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION
Meetings
Nonmarine edible plants and edible fruiting
bodies
Ocean beaches
Public use of state park areas
PENINSULA COLLEGE
Meetings
PERSONNEL, DEPARTMENT OF
Director's meetings
General government
allocation reviews
classification
Higher education
allocation appeals
classification
Personnel resources board
affirmative action
appeals and hearings

PERM 05-01-210
PROP 05-01-227

MISC

05-04-071

PREP

05-01-084

PREP
PREP
PROP
PREP
EMER
PROP
EXPE
EXPE
MISC
PREP
PREP
EMER
PROP

05-01-082
05-01-083
05-04-079
05-01-080
05-04-010
05-04-081
05-03-060
05-05-059
05-03-023
05-06-026
05-01-081
05-04-019
05-04-080

MISC

05-01-149

appointment and reemployment
classification
combined fund drive
compensation
definitions
director's review
employee business units
employee training and development
general provisions
layoff and separation
leave

MANUFACTURED HOMES
(See LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF)
MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
(See SOCIAL AND HEALm SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF)

management service employees

MEDICAL CARE
(See HEALm, DEPARTMENT OF)
MINORITY AND WOMEN'S BUSINESS ENTERPRISES, OFFICE
OF
Rules
MISC 05-04-001
~ agenda
NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF
Aquatic lands
Meetings

PREP
MISC

MISC 05-01-077
PREP 05-01-107
PROP 05-06-029

OUTDOOR RECREATION, INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE FOR
(See INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE, OFFICE OF mE)

PREP 05-01-143
PERM 05-01-048
PROP 05-06-004
05-02-095
05-05-097
05-02-095
05-03-041

05-02-073
05-02-073

NURSING CARE
(See HEALm,DEPARTMENT OF)

05-01-226
05-03-106
05-01-001
05-01-002
05-01-003
05-03-105

PROP
PERM
PROP
PREP

PREP
PREP

NOXIOUS WEED CONTROL BOARD
(See AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF)

PERM 05-01-209
PERM 05-05-029
PROP
PROP
PERM
PERM
PERM
PROP

MISC 05-02-024
MISC 05-04-009
PERM 05-01-116

performance management
personnel files
public records
reasonable accommodation
recruitment. assessment. and certification

05-06-098
05-01-023
[SJ

MISC
MISC

05-01-085
05-01-108

PREP 05-06-125
PERM 05-01-068
PERM 05-01-069
MISC

05-02-079

MISC

05-04-041

PERM 05-04-043
PROP 05-01-243
PERM 05-04-042
PROP 05-01-241
PERM
PERM
PERM
PERM
PERM
PERM
PERM
PROP
PROP
PERM
PERM
PROP
PERM
PERM
PERM
PERM
PERM
PERM
PERM
PERM
PERM
PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PERM
PERM
PERM
PERM
PERM
PERM
PERM

05-01-197
05-01-190
05-01-191
05-01-192
05-01-199
05-01-206
05-01-201
05-01-240
05-01-245
05-01-205
05-01-204
05-01-244
05-01-182
05-01-183
05-01-185
05-01-186
05-01-193
05-01-195
05-01-203
05-01-184
05-01-189
05-01-242
05-01-246
05-01-247
05-01-248
05-01-249
05-01-250
05-04-087
05-04-088
05-04-089
05-04-090
05-04-091
05-01-194
05-01-198
05-01-202
05-01-196
05-01-187
05-01-188
05-01-200
Index

Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
Rules
withdrawals

PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP

05-01-238
05-01-239
05-02-061
05-02-062

MISC
MISC

05-01-034
05-06-047

PREP
PERM
MISC
MISC

05-04-094
05-04-028
05-06-048
05-06-061

Meetings
Rules
unnecessary rules, repeal

PILOTAGE COMMISSIONERS, BOARD OF
Licenses
qualifications and procedures
Limitations on new pilots
Meetings
Workshops and committee meetings

RENTON TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Meetings
RETIREMENT SYSTEMS, DEPARTMENT OF
Plan 3, defined contribution plans
Public employees' retirement system
clarifications and updates
TRS and PERS concurrent employment
Rules
agenda
School employee's retirement system
clarifications and updates
Teachers' retirement system
school year

POLLUTION CONTROL BEARINGS BOARD
(See ENVIRONMENTAL BEARINGS BOARD)
PRISONS AND PRISONERS
(See CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF)

REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF
Excise tax
alternative energy, tax exemption
annual reports for the tax adjustments
annual surveys for tax adjustments
bad debt and credit losses
carbonated beverage syrup
cigarettes
doing business inside and outside the state
duplicating activities and mailing bureaus
freight and delivery charges
health care facilities
high technology businesses, tax incentives
manufacturing and research/development
activities in rural counties
manufacturing and research/development
facilities
nonresidents, vehicle sales to
printing industry
promotional material, use tax
sales to and by the USA
Forest land and timber

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATOR STANDARDS BOARD
(See EDUCATOR STANDARDS BOARD, PROFESSIONAL)
PROPERTY TAX
(See REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF)
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE
(See SOCIAL AND BEAL TH SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF)

Forms
campaign financing reporting, contributions
lobbying reports, elected officials and
legislators
Meetings
Rules
agenda

PREP 05-04-037
PERM 05-04-039
PREP
PROP
PERM
PROP

05-01-027
05-01-028
05-04-038
05-06-068

EXPE 05-01-139
PERM 05-06-070
EXPE
PREP
PROP
MISC

05-01-139
05-02-008
05-06-069
05-01-049

MISC

05-04-069

Interpretive statements

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES BENEFITS BOARD
(See BEAL TH CARE AUTHORITY)
PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION
MISC 05-01-070
Meetings
Open space taxation

PUBLIC HEALTH BENEFITS BOARD
(See BEAL TH CARE AUTHORITY)
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, SUPERINTENDENT OF
PREP
Complaint resolution procedure
PROP
Finance
PREP
general apportionment
PREP
maintenance and operation levies
PREP
shared leave
Rules
MISC
coordinator

Property tax
assessments and assessors

05-01-175
05-06-066

Indian tribes, exemptions

05-06-065
05-04-044
05-06-027

Real property appraisers
Rules
agenda

05-03-012

RULES COORDINATORS
Liquor control board
Public instruction, superintendent of
Shoreline Community College
Walla Walla Community College
(See Issue 05-01 for complete list designated as
of 1212712004)

PUBLIC WORKS BOARD
(See COMMUNITY, TRADE, AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT,
DEPARTMENT OF)
PUGET SOUND CLEAN AIR AGENCY
Asbestos
Index

PROP 05-03-102
PERM 05-06-050
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REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS
(See LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF)

PLUMBERS, ADVISORY BOARD OF
(See LABOR AND INDUSTRIES, DEPARTMENT OF)

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION
Affiliated entities and contribution limits
Doing business in Washington, definition
Enforcement bearing (adjudicative procedure)
, rules

05-01-106

QUARTERLY REPORTS
(See CODE REVISER'S OFFICE)

PERSONNEL RESOURCES BOARD
(See PERSONNEL, DEPARTMENT OF)
PIERCE COLLEGE
Meetings

MISC

PERM 05-01-141
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MISC

05-01-152

PREP

05-04-011

PREP 05-06-040
PERM 05-03-001
MISC

05-01-100

PREP

05-06-041

PERM 05-03-006

PERM
EMER
EMER
PERM
PERM
PERM
PREP
PERM
PERM
PROP
PREP

05-02-036
05-03-016
05-03-017
05-04-048
05-02-009
05-02-035
05-06-124
05-03-053
05-02-039
05..()6..019
05-05-062

PREP

05-05-061

PERM
PROP
PERM
PERM
PERM
PERM
PERM
PREP
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
PERM
PERM

05-01-079
05-06-018
05-03-052
05-03-051
05-03-002
05-02-037
05-02-040
05-06-059
05-01-010
05-01-011
05-01-050
05-02-070
05-02-071
05-02-072
05-04-045
05-04-046
05-05-007
05-05-060
05-06-060
05-01-051
05-01-052

PERM
PERM
PREP
EMER
PROP
PERM

05-02-010
05-02-034
05-06-017
05-04-047
05-05-063
05-02-038

MISC

05-02-097

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

05-04-071
05-03-012
05-02-054
05-04-035

~

~

Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
SALARIES FOR ELECTED OFFICIALS, WASHINGTON
CITIZENS' COMMISSION ON
Meetings
MISC OS-01-162
MISC OS-02-069
Child welfare services
foster care

- SCHOOLS
(See EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF)
SEATILE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings
SECRETARY OF STATE
Address confidentiality program
Elections
admiuisttators
Help America Vote Act
local government grant program
statewide voter registtation list
reimbursement for development costs
voting systems
Flag, state flag conttact
Initiatives
filing
SHORELINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings
Rules
coordinator
SKAGIT VALLEY COLLEGE
Meetings

MISC

OS-04-060

PROP

OS-02-001

PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM
PREP

OS-01-207
05-06-036
OS-01-208
05-06-035
OS-03-076

PREP
EMER
PROP
EMER

OS-OS-032
OS-05-033
OS-OS-034
05-06-001

Developmental disabilities services
community residential services and support
county plan
home and community based service waivers
service rules
state supple111CDtal payment (SSP)

Hearing rules
Medical assistance
admiuisttation
general
alternate living - institutional medical

PREP 05-06-002
MISC 05-06-015
MISC 05-06-016

MISC

OS-02-054

MISC
MISC

OS-01-148
OS-05-028
05-06-049

MISC

client not in home
dental-related services
enteral nutrition program

hospital services

SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
Aging and adult services
adult family home licensing
PROP OS-04-058
community residential services and support
MISC OS-05-077
comprehensive assessment reporting evaluation
PROP OS-03-096
tool (CARE)
PERM OS-02-064
home and community services
PREP OS-01-128
long-term care spvices
PREP 05-06-082
PREP 05-06-083
PREP OS-05-080
new freedom waiver
PREP 05-02-065
Alcohol and substance abuse
Assistance programs
PERM OS-02-017
assistance units
PROP OS-05-081 .
benefit error
PERM OS-02-015
benefit issuance
PERM OS-01-126
certification periods
PREP OS-05-079
PROP 05-06-088
change of circumstance
PROP 05-06-089
PERM 05-02-016
food assistance
PROP OS-OS-081
PROP 05-06-085
PROP OS-01-073
income
PERM OS-03-078
EMER OS-03-079
PERM OS-OS-025
EMER OS-OS-088
SSI-related medical
PERM OS-01-074
standards for payment
EMER OS-01-125
PROP OS-02-091
PERM 05-06-090
EMER. 05-06-024
telephone assistance
PREP OS-06-077
Washington combined application project
PROP OS-OS-086
(WASHCAP)
PROP OS-OS-087
EMER OS-OS-024
working connections child care (WCCC)
PREP 05-06-078
Child care agencies/licensing requirements
pregnant and parenting teen programs and
PERM OS-01-075
facilities
BXPE OS-02-019
Child support
PROP OS-02-063
-

interpretive or policy statements

managed care
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PROP
PREP
PROP
PERM

05-03-094
05-03-095
05-05-078
05-05-082
05-06-014

PROP
PROP
PERM
EMER
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05-03-082
05-06-086
05-06-091
05-06-093
05-06-094

PREP
PROP
EMER
EMER
PROP
PROP
EMER
PREP
EMER
PROP
PERM
PREP

05-01-127
05-05-084
05-04-020
05-01-123
05-04-057
05-05-084
05-01-124
05-02-067
05-05-023
05-06-087
05-02-018
05-06-081

PREP
EMER
PERM
PREP
EMER
PROP
PROP
PERM
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PERM
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MISC
MISC
MISC
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PERM
PREP
EMER

05-06-079
05-01-219
05-03-077
05-06-084
05-02-043
05-03-109
05-03-080
05-06-092
05-04-059
05-01-026
05-01-129
05-06-044
05-06-080
05-01-058
05-01-059
05-01-060
05-01-061
05-01-062
05-01-063
05-01-119
05-01-120
05-01-121
05-01-122
05-01-215
05-01-216
05-01-217
05-01-218
05-02-011
05-02-083
05-02-084
05-02-085
05-02-086
05-02-087
05-02-088
05-02-089
05-02-090
05-03-044
05-03-045
05-03-046
05-03-047
05-03-048
05-03-049
05-03-050
05-03-084
05-03-085
05-03-086
05-05-021
05-05-022
05-06-025
05-06-074
05-06-075
05-06-076
05-01-066
05-04-082
05-05-038
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maternity-related services
orthodontic services
pharmacy services
pregnancy
spenddown
SSI-related medical
Rules
agenda
withdrawals

WASHCAP

WorkFirst

PERM
PROP
PERM
PERM
EXPE
PROP
PROP
EMER

05-01-065
05-05-085
05-01-064
05-02-044
05-06-095
05-03-081
05-05-083
05-05-088

MISC
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
EMER
PREP
EMER
PERM

05-03-043
05-01-130
05-02-066
05-02-068
05-03-083
05-02-012
05-02-013
05-02-041
05-02-042
05-02-014

SOUTH PUGET SOUND COMMUNITY COLLEGE
MISC
Meetings

Parking and traffic
Tacoma campus
Policy statements
Rules
agenda
updates

05-01-037
05-01-038
05-01-039
05-01-040
05-01-042
05-01-044
05-01-045
05-01-041
05-01-043
05-01-044
05-01-041

MISC
MISC

05-02-057
05-04-095

TAX APPEALS, BOARD OF
Meetings

MISC

05-01-071

TOXICOLOGIST, STA TE
Portable breath test devices

PREP

05-01-142

PERM
PREP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PREP
PERM

05-01-115
05-01-105A
05-05-058
05-05-092
05-01-146
05-03-075
05-04-053

MISC

05-04-096

Limited jurisdiction, courts of
Superior court
TACOMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings

TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Commission meetings
Ferries and toll bridges, state
Specialized mobile equipment
Vehicle size and weight

TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION
Meetings

WALLA WALLA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings
Rules
coordinator
WASHINGTON STATE PATROL
Background checks
fees
Commercial vehicles
federal enforcement regulations
Fire protection policy board
Fire sprinkler system contractors
School bus warning lamps
WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY
Conduct for students, standards

05-03-019
05-02-025
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05-02-096
05-06-064
05-01-224
05-06-051
05-01-225
05-04-008
05-03-031
05-04-063

MISC
MISC
MISC

05-01-032
05-01-033
05-04-036

MISC

05-04-035

PERM 05-03-034
PROP 05-03-035
PROP 05-03-036
PERM
MISC
PERM
PERM

05-04-002
05-03-065
05-05-006
05-02-020

PROP

05-03-103

WATER
(See ECOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF)
WENATCHEE VALLEY COLLEGE
Meetings
WHATCOM COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings

UNEMPWYMENT COMPENSATION
(See EMPOYMENT SECURITY DEPARTMENT)
UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE
(See LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF)

Index

MISC
EXPE

WASTEWATER
(See ECOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF; LICENSING, DEPARTMENT
OF)

TREASURER'S OFFICE
Usury rate (See inside cover)

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

05-03-071
05-03-072

VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTERS AND RESERVE OFFICERS,
BOARD FOR
MISC 05-01-150
Meetings

TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT BOARD
PERM 05-05-004
Arterial improvement program

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
Meetings

PROP
MISC

UTILITIES AND TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION
PROP
Gas companies
PROP
PROP
Reporting of transactions
PERM
Rules
MISC
agenda
PROP
withdrawals
PERM
Telephone companies
PROP
Water companies

05-02-050

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

05-05-009
05-05-055

USURY RATE
(See inside cover)

SPORTS, PROFESSIONAL
(See LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF; HORSE RACING
COMMISSION)
SUPREME COURT, STA TE
General application, rules of

MISC
MISC

05-02-033
05-03-020
05-03-029
05-03-101
05-04-004
05-04-049
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